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A GENERAL

D I C T I O N A R
OF THE

V S55
d

ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

LAB
L.

LA,
la'. interje£l. See, look, behold.

LABDANUM, lab'-da-num. f. A
refin of the fofter kind. This juice

exfudates from a low fpreading fhnib, of the

ciftus kind, in Crete.

LABEL, la'-bel. f. A fmall flip or fcrip of

writing ; any thing appendant to • a larger

writing ; a finall plate hung on the necks of

bottles to diftinguifli the feveral forts of wines
j

in law, a narrow flip of paper or parchment

affixed to a deed or writing, in order to hold

the appending feal.

Sliding, gliding, flip-

Uttered by the lips ;

LABENT, la-bent, a

PJ"g-

LABIAL, lii'-byll. a.

belonging to the lips.

LABIATED, la-bya-tld. a. Formed with lips.

LABIODENTAL, la-byo-den'-tal. a. Formed

or pronounced by the co-operation of the lips

and teeth.

LABORATORY, lab'-bo-ra-tur-y. f. A che-

mift's workroomi

LAB

I

LABORIOUS, la-bo'-ryus. a. Diligent in

work, affiduous ; requiring labour, tirefome,

not eafy.

LABORIOUSLY, Ia-b6'-ryus4y. ad. With

labour, with toil.

LABORIOUSNESS, la-bo'-fyus-nfs. f. Toil-

fomenefs, difficulty ; diligence, affiduity.

LABOUR, la'-bur. f. The ad of doing what

requires a painful exertion of ftrength, pains,

toil ; work to be done ; childbirth, travail.

To LABOUR, hV-bur. v. n. To toil, to afl

with painful effort ; to do work, to take pains
;

to move with difficulty ; to be difeafed with
;

to be in diftrefs, to be preffed ; to be in child-

birth, to be in travail.

To LABOUR, la'-bur. vi a. To work at, to

move with difficulty ; to beat, to belabour.

LABOURER, la'-bur-ur. f. One who is em-

ployed in coarfe and toilfome work ; one who
takes pains in any employment.

LABOURSOME, la'-bur-sum. a. Made with

great labour and diligence.

[ B ] LABRA,
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LAC LAD
LABRA, la'-bra. f. A Up.

LABYRINTH, Idb'-ber-Intfi. f. A maze, a

place formed with inextricable windings.

LACE, la fe. f. A ftring, a cord j a fnare, a

gin; a platted ftring with which women faften

their clothes ; ornaments of fine thread curi-

oufly woven ; textures of thread with gold or

filver.

To LACE, la'fe. V. a. To faften with a ftring

run through eilet holes ; to adorn with gold

or filver textures fewed on ; to embellifh with

variegations ; to beat.

LACEMAN, la fe-man. f. One who deals in

lace.

LACERABLE, las -ser-abl. a. Such as may

be torn.

To LACERATE, las'-scr-ate. v. a. To tear,

to rend.

LACERATION, las-ser-i'-ftiin. f. The ad

of tearing or rending ; the breach made by

tearing.

LACERATIVE, las'-ser-a-t!v. a. Tearing,

having the power to tear.

LACHRYMAL, lak'-kry-mal. a. Generating

tears.

LACHRYMARY, lak'-kry-mer-y. a. Contain-

ing tears.

LACHRYMATION, lak-kry-ma'-fliun. f.

The aft of weeping or fheddiag tears.

LACHRYMATORY, lak"-kry-ma-tir'-y. f.

A veffel in which tears are gathered to the

honour of the dead.

To LACK, lak'. v. a. To want, to need, to

be without.

To LACK, lak'. v. n. To be in want ; to be

wanting.

LACK, lak'. f. Want, need, failure.

LACKBRAIN, lak'-brane. f. One that wants

wit.

LACKER, luk'-kur. f. A kindofvarnifli.

To LACKER, lak'-kiir. v. a. To do over

with lacker.

LACKEY, lak'-ky. f. An attending fervant,

a foot-boy.

To LACKEY, lak'-ky. v. a. To attend fer-

vilely.

To LACKEY, lak'-ky. v. n. To aft as 7.

foot-boy, to pay fervile attendance.

LACKLINEN, lak'-lln-nln. a. Wanting

fhirts.

LACKLUSTRE, lak'-lus'-tur. a. Wanting
brightnefs.

LACONICK, la-kon'-Ik. a. Short, brief.

LACONISM, lak'-ko-mzm. f. A concife ftile.

LACONICALLY, Id-kon'-ny-kal-y. ad.

Briefly, concifcly.

LACTARY, lak'-ta-ry. a. Milky.

LACTARY, lak'-ta-ry. f. A dairy houfe.

LACTATION, lak-ta'-ftiiin. f. The aft or time

of giving fuck.

LACTEAL, lak'-te-al. a. Conveying chyle.

LACTEAL, lak'-te-.^l. f. The veflel that

conveys chyle.

LACTEOUS, lak'-te-us. a. Milky; ladeal,

conveying chyle.

LACTESCENCE, lik-tes'-scns. f. Tendency

to milk.

LACTESCENT, Uk-tes'-sent. a. Producing

milk.

LACTIFEROUS, lak-tlf '-fer-is. a. Convejs-

ing or bringing milk.

LAD, lad', f. A boy, a ftripling.

LADDER, lad'-dur. f. A frame made with

fteps placed between two upright pieces ; any

thing by which one climbs ; a gradual rife.

LADE, la de. f. The mouth of a river, from

the Saxon Lade, which fignifies a purging or

difcharging.

To LADE, la'de. v. a. To load, to freight,

to burthen ; to heave out, to throw out.

LADING, la'-ding. f. Weight, burden, freight.

LADLE, la dl. f. A large fpoon, a velTel with,

a long handle ufed in throwing out any liquid ;

the receptacles of a mill wheel, into which the

water falling turns it.

LADY, lady. f. A woman of high rank ; the

title of Lady properly belongs to the wives of

knights, of all degrees abore them, and to the

daughters of earls, and all of higher ranks ;

a word of complaifance ufed to women.

LADY-BEDSTRAW, la'-dy-bed-ftra". f. A
plant.

LADY-



LAM
D, la'-dy-burd."! f. A fmall bcau-

tV, la'-dy-kow. > tiful infeil of

'", la'-dy-fly. J the beetle kind.

LADY-BIRD, IS'-dy-bird

LADY-COW
LADY-FLY, li'-dy-fl^

LADY-DAY, li'-dy-da. f. The day on which

the annunciation of the blelTed virgin is cele-

brated.

LADY-LIKE, la'-dy-Ulc, a. Soft, delicate,

elegant.

LADY-MANTLE, l^'-dy-mantl. f. A plant.

LADYSHIP, la'-dy-fhip. f. The title of a

lady.

LADY's-SLIPPER, U'-dyz-fllp-pur. f. A
flower.

LA'DYVSMOCK, hV-d^z-fmok. f. A flower.

LAG, lag . a. Coming behind, falling fhort

;

fliiggifh, flow, tardy ; lafl-, long, delayed.

LAG, lag . f. The loweft clafs, the rump,

the fag end ; he that comes laft, or hangs

behind.

To LAG', lag . V. n. To loiter, to move

flowly ; to ftay behind, not to come in.

LAGGER, lag'-gur. f. A loiterer ; an idler.

LAICAL, la -y-kal. a. Belonging to the laity,

or people as diflinft from the clergy.

LAID, la de. Preterite participle of Lay.

LAIN, la'ne. Preterite participle of Lye.

LAIR, la re. f. The couch of a boar, or wild

beaft.

LAIRD, la rd. f. The lord of a manor in the

Scottifh dialeft.

LAITY, la -it-y. f. The people as diilinguifhed

from the clergy ; the Hate of a layman.

LAKE, la ke. f. A large difFufion of inland

water ; fmall plafh of water ; a middle colour

betwixt ultramarine and vermilion.

LAMB, lam. f. The young of a fhcep ; typi-

cally, the Saviour of the world.

LAMBKIN, lam'-kln. f. A little lamb.

LAMBATIVE, lam'-ba-t!v. a. Taken by

lickins;.

LAMBATIVE, lW-ba-t!v. f. A medicine

taken by licking with the tongue.

LAMBS-WOOL, lamz'-wu'l. f. Ale mixed

with the pulp of roafted apples.

LAMBENT, Idm'-bent. a. Playing about,

gliding over without harm.

LAM
LAMDOIDAL, lam-doi'-dal. a. Having the

form of the letter lambda or A.

LAME, lame. a. Crippled, difabled in the

limbs ; hobbling, not fmooth, alluding to the

feet of a verfe ; imperfect, unfatisfaftory.

To LAME, la me. v. a. To cripple.

LAMELLATED, lam'-mel-l-tld. a. Covered

with films or plates.

LAMELY, la me-Iy. ad. Like a cripple, with-

out natural force or acTtivity ; imperfecfUy.

LAMENESS, lame-ms. f. The ftate of a

cripple, lofs or inability of limbs ; imperfec-

tion, weaknefs.

To LAMENT, la-ment'. v. n. To mourn, to

wail, to grieve, to exprefs forrow.

To LAMENT, la-ment'. v. a. To bewail,,

to mourn, to bemoan, to forrow for.

LAMENT, la-ment'. f. Sorrow audibly ex-

preflied, lamentation ; expreffion of forrow.

LAMENTABLE, Um'-men-tabl. a. To be

lamented, caufing forrow; mournful, forrow-

ful, exprefling forrow ; miferable, in a ludi-

crous or low fenfe
; pitiful.

LAMENTABLY, lam'-men-tab-ly. ad. With
cxpreffions or tokens of forrow ; fo as to caufe

forrow
; pitifully, defpicably.

LAMENTATION, lam-men-ta'-fhun. f. Ex.-

preflion of forrow, audible grief.

LAMENTER, la-men'-tur. f. He who mourns

or laments.

LAMENTINE, L\m'-men-tlne. f. A fifh called

a fea-cov/ or manatee.

LAMINA, lam -my-na. f. Thin plate, one

coat laid over another.

LAMINATED, lam'-my-nfi-tld. a. Plated;

ufed of fuch bodies whofe contexture difcovers

fuch a difpofition as that of plates lying over

one another.

To LAMM, lam', v. a. To beat foundly with

a cudgel. A low word.

LAMMAS, lam'-mas. f. The firfl of Auguft.

LAMP, lamp', f. A light made with oil and

a wick ; that which cont.iins the oil and

wick ; any kind of light, in poetical language,

real or metaphorical.

LAMPASS, lam'pas, f. A lump of flefh, about

the
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the bfgnefs of a nut, in the roof of a hoifc's

mouth.

LAMPBLACK, lam'-blak. f. It is made by

holdina; a torch under the bottom of a bafon,

and as it is furred ftrike it with a feather into

fome {hell.

LAMPOON, Idm-po n. f. A perfonal fatire,

abufe, cenfure written not to reform but to vex.

To LAMPOON, lam-po'n. v. a. To abufe

with perfonal fatire.

LAMPOONER, lam-pon-ur. f. A fcribbler

of perfonal fatire.

LAMPREY, lamp'-pry. f. A fifli much like

the eel.

LAMPRON, lamp'-prun. f. A kind of fca

fifh ; a long eel.

LANCE, lans'. f. A long fpear.

To LANCE, lans'. \-. a. To pierce, to cut ; to

open ciiirurglcally, to cut in order to a cure.

LANCET, lan'-slt. f. A fmall pointed chi-

rurgical inftrument.

To LANCH, lantfli'. v. a. This word is too

often written Launch ; To dart, to cafl as a

lance.

LANCINATION, lan-fy-na'-fhun. f. Tear-

ing, laceration.

To LANCINATE, lan'-fy-nate. v. a. To

tear, to rend.

LAND, land', f. A country ; a region, dif-

tincl from other countries ; earth, diftind from

water
;
ground, furface of the place ; an eflate

real and immoveable ; nation, people.

To LAND, land', v. a. To fet on fhore.

To LAND, land', v. n. To come on fhorc.

LAND-FORCES, land'-for-siz. f. Warlike

pov/ers not naval, foldicrs that ferve on land.

LANDED, lin'-did. a. Having a fortune in

land.

LANDFALL, lind'-fal. f. A fudden tranfla-

tion of property in land by the death of a rich

man.

LANDFLOOD, land'-flud. f. Inundation.

LANDHOLDER, land'-hol-dur. f. One whofe

fortune is in land.

LANDJOBBER, land'-dzhob-ur, f. One who

buys and fells land for other m.en.

LANDGRAVE, land'-grar. f. A German
title of dominion.

LANDING, lan'-ding. 7 f. The
LANDING-PLACE, lan'-dlng-plas. ^ top of

flairs.

LANDLADY, lan'-la-dy. f. A woman who
h.as tenants holding from her ; the miftrefs of

an inn.

LANDLESS, land'-lls. a. Without property,

without fortune.

LANDLOCKED, land'-lokt. a. Shut in, or

inclofed with land.

LANDLOPER, land'-l6-pur. f. Alandman

;

a term of reproach ufed by feamen of thofe who
pafs their lives on fhore.

LANDLORD, land'-lord. f. One who owJis

land or houfes ; the mafter of an inn.

LANDMARK, land'-mark. f. Any thing fet

up to preferve boundaries.

LANDSCAPE, land'-lklp. f. A regldn, the

profpefl: of a country ; a picture, rcprefenting

an extent of fpace, with the various objects

in it.

LAND-TAX, land'-taks. f. Tax laid upon

land and houfes.

LAND-WAITER, land'-wa-tur. f. An of-

ficer of the cuftoms, who is to watch what

goods are landed.

LANDWARD, land'-word. ad. Towards the

land.

LANE, la'ne. f. A narrow way bet^vecn hedges

;

a narrow flreet, an alley ; a palTage between

men {landing on each fide.

LANERET, Jan'-ner-et. f. A little hav/k.

LANGUAGE, lang'-gwldzh. f. Human fpeech ;

the tongue of one nation as difliniSl fropi

others ; flrile, manner of exprelHon.

LANGUAGED, lang'-gwidzhd. a. Having

various languages.

LANGUAGE-MASTER, h'mg'-gwidzh-maf-

tur. f. One v/hofe prcfeilion is to leach lan-

guages.

LANGUID, lang'-gwid. a. Faint, werk,

feeble ; dull, hcartlefs.

LANGUIDLY, lang'-gwld-ly. ad. Weakly,

feebly.

LANGUIDNESS,
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LANGUIDNESS, lang'-gwld-nls. f. Weak-

nefs, fccblenefs.

To LANGUISH, lang'-gwifh. v. n. To grow

feeble, to pine away, to lofe ftrength ; to be

no longer vigorous in motion ; to fink or pine

under forrow ; to look with foftnefs or ten-

dernefs.

LANGUISH, lang'-gwifh. f. Soft appearance.

LANGUISHINGLY, Ung'-gwifh-ing-ly. ad.

Weakly, feebly, with feeble foftnefs ; dully,

tedioufly.

LANGUISHMENT, lang'-gwifli-ment. f.

State of pining ; foftnefs of mien.

LANGUOR, lang -gwur. f. A faintnefs, which

may arife from want or decay of fpirits.

To LANIATE, la'-nyate. v. a. To tear in

pieces, to rend, to lacerate.

LANIFICE, lan'-y-fls. f. Woollen manu-

fadlure.

LANIGEROUS-, ll-nidzh'-er-us. a. Bearing

wool.

LANK, lank', a. Loofe, not filled up, not

ftiftened out, not fat ; faint, languid.

LANKNESS, lank'-nis. f. Want of plump-

nefs.

LANNER, lan'-nur. f. A fpecies of hawk.

LANSQUENET, Ian -fkin-net. f. A common
foot foldier ; a game at cards.

LANTERN, Ian -turn. f. A tranfparent cafe

for a candle ; a lighthoufe, a light hung out to

guide {hips.

LANTERN-JAWS, lan"-tern-dzha'z. f. A
thin vifage.

LANUGINOUS, la-ml'-dzhln-us. a. Downy,
covered with foft hair.

LAP, lap', f. The loofe part of a garment,

which may be doubled at pleafure ; the part of

the clothes that is fpread horizontally over the

knees ; the part formed by the knees in a fit-

ting poilure.

To LAr, lap'. V. a. To wrap or twifl: round

any thing ; to involve in any thing.

To LAP, lap'. V. n. To be fpread or twifted

over any thing.

To LAP, lap . V. n. To feed by quick re-

peated motions of the tongue.

To LAP, lap'. V. a. To lick up.

LAPDOG, lap'-dSg. f. A little Jog, foniled

by ladies in the lap.

LAPFUL, lap -ful. f. As much as can be con-

tained in the lap.

LAPICIDE, lap'-py-sid. f. A ftone-cutter.

LAPIDARY, lap'-py-der-y. f. One who deals

in ftones or gems.

To LAPIDATE, lap'-py-date. v. a. To ftone,

to kill by ftoning.

LAPIDATION, lap-py-du'-fhun. f. A ftoning.

LAPIDEOUS, la-pid'-yus. a. Stony, of the

nature of ftone.

LAPIDESCENCE, la-py-des'-sens. f. Stoney

concretion.

LAPIDESCENT, la-py-des'-sent. a. Grow-

ing or turning to ftone.

LAPIDIFICK, la-py-dlf'-fik. a. Forming

ftones.

LAPIDIST, lap'-py-dlft. f. A dealer in ftones

or gems.

LAPIS, la'-pis. f. A ftone.

LAPIS-LAZULI, a-pls-laz'-zhu-ly. f. A
ftone of an azure or blue colour.

LAPPER, lap'-pur. f. One who wraps up

;

one who laps or licks.

LAPPET, lap'-pit. f. The parts of a head-

drefs that hang loofe.

LAPSE, lap's, f. Flow, fall, glide ; petty er-

ror, fmall miftake ; tranflation of right from

one to another.

To LAPSE, lap's, v. n. To glide flowly, to

fall by degrees ; to flip by inadvertency or

miftake ; to lofe the proper time ; to fall by

the negligence of one proprietor to another
j

to fall from perfedlion, truth or faith.

LAPWING, lap'-wlng. f. A clamorous bird

with long wings.

LAPWORK, lap'-wurk. f. Work in which one

part is interchangeably wrapped over the other.

LARBOARD, lar-br'rd. f. The left-hand

fide of a ftiip, when you ftand with your face

to the head.

LARCENY, la'r-fny. f. Petty theft.

LARCH, lartfti. f. A tree of the fir kind

which drops its leaves in winter.

[ C ] LARD,
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LARD, la'fd. f. The greafe of fwine j bacon,

the fkfh of fwine.

To LARD, la rd. v. a. To ftuffwith bacon ; to

fatten ; to mix v/ith fomethlng elfe by way of

improvement.

LARDER, la'r-dur. f. The room where meat

is kept or falted.

LARDERER, la'r-dur-ur. f. One who has

the charge of the larder.

LARGE, la rdzh. a. Big, bulky ; wide, ex-

tenfive ; liberal, abundant, plentiful; copi-

ous, diffufe ; At Large, without reftraint,

diiFufely.

LARGELY, la'rdzh-ly. ad. Widely, exten-

fively ; copioufly, difFufely ; liberally, boun-

teously ; abundantly.

LARGENESS, la'rdzh-nls. f. Bignefs, great-

ncfs, extenfion, widenefs.

LAP.GESS, la r-dzhls. f. A prefent, a gift,

a bounty.

LARGITION, l.\r-dzhifh'-un. f. The aa of

giving.

LARK, l£'rk. f. A fmall finging-bird.

LARKER, la'rk-ur. f. A catcher of larks.

LARKSPUR, la'rk-fpur. f. A plant.

LARVATED, la'r-va-tld. a. MaHced,

LARUM, la -rum. f. Alarm ; noife noting dan-

ger.

LARYNGOTOMY, Ia'rln-g6i"-t6-my. f. An
operation where the fore-part of the larynx is

divided to aflift refpiration, during large tu-

mours upon the upper parts ; as in a quinfey.

LARYNX, la-rlnks. f. The windpipe, the

trachea.

LASCIVIENT, las-slv'-vyent. a. Frolick-

fome, wantoning.

LASCIVIOUS, las-siv'-vyus. a. Leud, luft-

ful ; wanton, foft, luxurious.

LASCIVIOUSNESS, las-slv'-vyus-nls. f.Wan-

tonnefs, loofenefs.

LASCIVIOUSLY, Us-slv'-vyis-ly. ad. Leud-

ly, Ayantonly, loofely.

LASH, lafh . f. A ftroke with any thing pliant

and tough ; the thong or point of the whip ;

a leafli, or firing in which an animal is held
;

a ftroke of fatire, a farcafm.

To LASH, lafli . v. a. To ftrike with any

thing pliant, to fcourge ; to move with afud-

den fpring or jirk ; to beat, to ftrike with a

fliarp found ; to fcourge with fatire ; to tie

any thing down to the fide or mail of a fhip.

To LASH, lafh'. V. n. To ply the whip.

LASHER, lafh'-ur. f. One that whips or

lafhes.

LASS, las . f. A girl, a maid, a young wo-

man.

LASSITUDE, las'-sy-tfhod. f. Wearinefs,

fatigue.

LASSLORN, las'-lorn. a. Forfaken by his

miftrefs.

LAST, lift', a. Lateft, that which follows

all the reft in time ; hindmoft, which follows

in order of place ; next before the prefent, as

Laft week > utmoft ; At Laft, in conclufion

at the end ; The Laft, the end.

LAST, laft'. ad. The laft time, the time next

before the prefent ; in conclufion.

To LAST, laft . V. n. To endure, to continue.

LAST, laft . f. The mould on which fhoes

are formed -^ a load, a certain weight or mea-

fure.

LASTAGE, las'-tidzh, f. Cuftom paid for

freightage ; the ballaft of a fhip.

LASTING, las -ting, particip. a. Continuing^

durable; of long continuarLce, perpetual.

' LASTINGLY, las'-tlng-ly. ad. Perpetually.

LASTINGNESS, l.is'-ting-nis. f. Durable-

nefs ; continuance.

LASTLY, laft'-ly. ad. In the laft place ; in

the conclufion, at laft.

LATCH, latfti'. f. A catch of a door moved-

by a ftring or handle.

To LATCH, latfh'. v. a. To faften with x-.

latch ; to faften, to clofe.

LATCHES, latfli'-iz. f. Latches or Jafkets,.

in a fhip, are loups made by fmall ropes.

LATCHET, latlh'-It. f. The ftring that faftens

the ftioe.

LATE, late. a. Contrary to early, flow, tardy,

long delayed ; laft in any place, office, or cha-

racter ; the deceafed ; far in the day or night.

LATE, la'te. ad. After long delays, after a

long
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long time ; in a latter feafon ; lately, not long

ago; far in the day or night.

LATED, la -tld. a. Belated, furprifed by the

night.

LATELY, la'te-ly. ad. Not long ago.

LATENESS, la' te-n!s. f. Time far advanced.

LATENT, la-tent. a. Hidden, concealed,

fee ret.

LATERAL, lat'-ter-al. a. Growing out on

the fide, belonging to the fide
;

placed, or ail-

ing in a direction perpendicular to a horizontal

line,

LATERALITY, lat-ter-al'-It-y. f. The qua-

lity of having diftinft fides.

LATERALLY, lat'-ter-al-y, f. By the fide,

tfidewife.

LATEWARD, la'te-ward. ad. Somewhat late.

LATH, la'ttT. f. A fmall long piece of wood

ufed to fupport the tiles of houfes.

To LATH, la'th-. V. a. To fit up with laths.

LATHE, la the. f. The tool of a turner, by

which he turns about his matter fo as fliape it

by the chizel.

To LATHER, lath'-ur. v. n. To form a

foam.

To LATHER, lath'-ur. v, a. To cover with

foam of water and foap.

LATHER, lath'-ur. f. A foam or froth made

commonly by beating foap with water.

LATIN, lat'-tin. a. Written or fpoken in the

language of the old Romans.

LATINISM, lat'-tln-izm. f. A latin idiom ;

a mode of fpeech peculiar to the Latin.

LATINIST, lat'-tin-lft. f. One fkilled in

Latin.

LATINITY, la-t!n'-n!t-y. f. The Latin rongue.

To LATINIZE, lat'-tln-ize. v. n. To ufe

words or phrafes borrowed from the Latin.

To LATINIZE, lat'-tin-!ze. v. a. To give

names a Latin termination, to make them

Latin.

LATISH, la'te-i(h. a. Somewhat late.

LATIROSTROUS, la-ty-ros'-trus. a. Broad-

beaked.

LATITANCY, Ut'-ty-tan-fy. f. The flate

oflying hid.

LATITANT, lit'-ty-tant. a. Concealed, ly-

ing hid».

LATITATION, 1 '.t-y-ta -fhun. f. The ftate

of lying concealed.

LATITUDE, lat -ty-tfliod. f. Breadth, width ;

room, fpace, extent ; the extent of the earth

or heavens, reckoned from the equator ; a par-

ticular degree, reckoned from the equator ; un-

reftrained acceptation ; freedom from fettled

rules, laxity ; extent, difFufion.

LATITUDlNARIAN,lat-y-tflio-dy-n3-ryan.

a. Not reftrained, not confined.

LATRANT, la -trant. a. Barking.

LATRIA, la'-trya. f. The higheft kind of

worfliip, as diftinguiflied by the Papifts from

the Dulia.

LATTEN, lat'-ten. f. Brafs, a mixture of

copper and calaminarls ftone.

LATTER, lat -tur. a. Happening after fome-

thing elfe; modern, lately done or paft j men-

tioned laft of two.

LATTERLY, lat'-tur-ly. ad. Of late;

LATTICE, lat'-tis. f. A window made up

with a kind of net-work ; a window made with

flicks or irons crofling each other at fmall dif-

tanccs.

To LATTICE, lat'-tls. v. a. To mark with,

crofs parts like a lattice.

LAVATION, la-va'-fhun. f. The aft of wafli-

ing.

LAVATORY, l.iv'-va-tur-y. f. A wafh ;

fomething in which parts difeafed are walhed.

LAUD, lad. f. Praife, honour paid, celebra-

tion ; that part of divine worfhip which con-

fifts in praife.

To LAUD, lad. V. a. To praife, to celebrate.

LAUDABLE, la'-dabl. a. Praife-worthy, com-

mendable ; healthy, falubrious.

LAUDABLENESS, la'-dibl-nis. f. Praife-

worthinefs.

.LAUDABLY, la'-dab-ly. ad. In a manner

deferving praife,

LAUDANUM, l6d'-da-num. f. A foporifick

tinfture.

To LAVE, la've. v. a. To wafh, to bathe-,,

to lade, to draw out..
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To LAVE, la'vc. V. n. To wafli himfelf, to

bathe.

To LAVEER, la-ve r. v. n. To change the

direction often in a courfe.

LAVENDER, lav'-v!n-dur. f. The name of

a plant.

LAVER, la -vur. f. A wafliing veffel.

To LAUGH, laf . v. n. To make that noife

which fudden merriment excites ; In poetry,

to appear gay, favourable, pleafant, or fer-

tile ; To Laugh at, to treat with contempt,

to ridicule.

To LAUGH, laf. v. a. To deride, to

fcorn.

LAUGH, laf . f. The convulfion caufed by

merriment ; an inarticulate expreffion of fud-

den merriment.

LAUGHABLE, laf'-fabl. a. Such as may

properly excite laughter.

LAUGHER, laf '-fur. f. A man fond of mer-

riment.

LAUGHINGLY, laf'-flng-ly. ad. In a merry

way, merrily.

LAUGHINGSTOCK, laf'-flng-ftok. f. A
butt, an objefl; of ridicule.

LAUGHTER, laf'-tur. f. Convulfive mer-

riment ; an inarticulate expreffion of fudden

merriment.

LAVISH, lav'-vlfh. a. Prodigal, wafteful, in-

difcreetly liberal ; fcattered in wafte, profufe
;

wild, unreftrained.

To LAVISH, lav -vi{h. v. a. To fcatter with

profufion.

LAVISHER, lav'-vlfli-ur. f. A prodigaj ; a

profufe man.

LAVISHLY, lav'-vifli-ly. ad. Profufely, pro-

digally.

LAVISHMENT, l;\v'-vi(h-ment. f. Prodiga-

LAVISHNLSS, lav -vifli-nls.
; lity, pro-

fulion.

To LAUNCH, lantfti'; v. n. To force into

the fea ; to rove at large ; to expatiate.

To LAUNCH, lintfh . v. a. To pufti to fea ;

to dart froiTi thj hand.

LAUND, \u nd. f. A plain extended bttw!.en

woods.

LAUNDRESS, lan'-drls, f. A woman whofe

employment is to wafli clothes.

LAUNDRY, lan'-dry. f. The room in which

clothes are wafhed ; the act or ftate of wafli-

ing.

LAVOLTA, U-vol'-ta. f. An old dance, in

which was much turning and much capering.

LAUREATE, la -ryat. a. Decked or inveflcd

with a laurel.

LAUREATION, li-rl-J'-fhun. f. It denotes

in the Scottifli univerfities, the a£t or ftate of

having degrees conferred.

LAUREL, lor'-ril. f. A tree, called alfo the

cherry-bay.

LAURELED, lor'-rlld. a. Crowned or de-

corated with laurel.

LAW, ll. f. A rule of action ; a decree, edi<3:,

flatute, or cuftom, publlckly eftabliflied ; ju-

dicial procefs ; conformity to law, any thing

lawful ; an eftabliflied and conftant mode of

procefs.

LAWFUL, la'-ful. a. Agreeable to law ; con-

formable to law.

LAWFULLY, li'-ful-y. ad. Legally, agree-

ably to law.

LAWFULNESS, la-ful-n!s. f. Legality; al-

lowance of law.

LAWGIVER, li'.giv-ur. f. Legiflator, one

that makes laws.

LAWGIVING, la'g!v-incr. a. Legiflative.

LAWLESS, la'-lis. a. Unreftrained by any

law, not fubjedt to law; contrary to law, il-

legal.

LAWLESSLY, la-lls-ly. ad. In a manner

contrary to law.

LAWMAKER, la'-ma-kur. f. One who makes

laws, a lawgiver.

LAWN, la n. f. An open (pace between

woods ; fine linen, remarkable for being ufed

in the fleeves of bilhops.

LAWSUIT, la-flioi. f. A procefs in l.aw, a

litigation.

LAWYER, loi-yer. f. ProfefTor of law, ,id-

vocate, pleader.

LAX, Hks . a. Loofo, not confined, not clofe-

ly joined j vague, not rigidly exiit ; loofc in

body.
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body, fo as to go frequently to ftool ; flack,

not tenfe.

LAX, laks'. f. A loofenefs, a diarrhoea.

LAXATION, lak-sri'-fliun. f. The aft of

loofening or flackening ; the ftate of- being

loofened or flackened.

LAXATIVE, laks'-a-tlv. a. Having the power

to eafe coftivenefs.

LAXATIVE, laks'-a-t!v. f. A medicine

nightly purgative.

LAXATIVENESS, laks'-a-tlv-nls. f. Power

of eafing coftivenefs.

LAXITY, laks'-it-y. f. Not comprefTion, not

clofe cohefion ; contrariety to rigorous preci-

fion ; loofenefs, not coftivenefs ; flacknefs,

contrariety to tenfion ; opennefs, not clofenefs.

LAXNESS, laks'-nis. f. Laxity, not tenfion,

not prccifion, not coftivenefs.

LAY, la . preterite of Lye.

To LAY, la . V. a. To place along ; to

beat down corn or grafs ; to keep from

rifuig, to fettle, to ftill ; to put, to place ; to

make a bet ; to fpread on a furface ; to calm,

to ftill, to quiet, to allay ; to prohibit a fpirit

to walk ; to fet en the table ; to propagate

plants by fixing their twigs in the ground
;

to wager ; to repofit any thing ; to bring forth

eggs ; to apply with violence ; to apply near-

ly ; to impute, to charge ; to throw by vio-

lence ; To Lay apart, to rcjedl, to put by
;

To Lay afide, to put away, not to retain
;

To Lay before, to expofe to view, to fhev/,

to difplay ; To Lay by, to referve for fonie

future time, to put from one, to difmifs ; To
Lay down, to depofit as a pledge, equivalent,

or fatisfaction ; to quit, to refign ; to com-

mit to repofe ; to advance as a propofition
;

To ]jay for, to attempt by ambufti, or in-

fidious pradlices ; To Lay forth, to diitufe,

to expatiate ; to place when dead in a decent

pofture ; To Lay hold of, to feize, to catch
;

To Lay in, to ft-ore, to treafure ; To Lay on,

to apply with violence ; To Lay open, to

fhew, to expofe ; To Liy over, to incruft, to

cover ; To Lay out, to expend, to difplay,

to difccver, to difpofe, to plan ; To Lay out,

with the reciprocal pronoun, to exert ; To
Lay to, to charge upon, to apply with vigour,

to harafs, to attack ; To Lay together, to

collecS, to bring into one view ; To Lay un-

der, to fubjeft to ; To Lay up, to confine, to

ftore, to treafure ; To Lay upon, to impor-

tune, to wager upon.

To LAY, la', v. n. To bring eggs, to contrive
;

To Lay about, to ftrike on all fides ; To Lay

at, to ftrike, to endeavour to ftrike ; To Lay

in for, to make overtures of oblique invitation
;

To Lay on, to ftrike, to beat ; to aft with

vehemence ; To Lay out, to take meafures.

LAY, la . f. A row, a ftratum ; a wager.

LAY, la . f. Graft)' ground, meadow, ground

unplowed.

LAY, la', f. A fong.

LAY, la', a. Not clerical ; regarding or be-

longing to the people as diftind from the

clergy.

LAYER, la -ur. f. A ftratum, or row ; a bed
;

one body fpread over another; a fprig of a

plant ; a hen that lays eggs.

LAYMAN, hV-man. f. One of the people

diftincl from the clergy ; an image.

LAZAR, laz -zar. f. One deformed and nau-

feous with filthy and peftilential difeafes.

LAZAR-HOUSE, laz'-zar-hous. 7 f. A houfe

LAZARETTO, laz-zar-ret'-to. S for the re-

ception of the difeafed, an hofpital.

LAZARWORT, laz'-zar-wurt. f. A plant.

LAZILY, la -zy-ly. ad. Idly, fluggifiily, hea-

vily.

LAZINESS, ld'-zy-n!s. f. Idlenefs, fluggilh-

nefs.

LAZING, la -zing. a. Sluggifli, idle.

LAZULI, laz'-zhu-ly. f. The ground of this

ftonc is blue, variegated with yellow and white.

LAZY, la -zy. a. Idle, fluggifli, unwilling to

work ; flow, tedious.

LEA, le . f. Ground inclofed, not open.

LEAD, led', f. A foft heavy metal ; In the

plural, flat roof to walk on.

To LEAD, led . v. a. To fit with lead in any

manner.

To LEAD, le d. v. a. preter. Led. Togaideby

[ D ] the-
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the hand ; to condud to any place ; to conduft

as head or commander ; to introduce by going

firft ; to guide, to fliow the method of attain-

ino- ; to draw, to entice, to allure ; to induce,

to prevail on by pleafing motives ; to pafs, to

fpend in any certain manner.

To LEAD, le'd. V. n. To conduct as a com-

mander; to fhew the way by going firft.

LEAD, le'd. f. Guidance, firft place.

LEADEN, led'n. a. Made of lead ; heavy, dull.

LEADER, le'-dur. f. One that leads, or con-

duds; captain, commander; one who goes

firft ; one at the head of any party or faftion.

LEADING, le'-d!ng. part- a. Principal.

LEADING-STRINGS, le -ding-ftringz. f.

Strings by which children, when they learn

to walk, are held from falling.

LEADWORT, led'-wurt. f. A plant.

LEAF, le'f. f. The green deciduous parts of

plants and flowers ; a part of a book, con-

taining two pages ; one fide of a double door
;

any thing foliated, or thinly beaten.

To LEAF, le'f. v. n. To bring leaves ; to

bear leaves.

LEAFLESS, le'f-lls. a. Naked of leaves.

LEAFY, le'f-y. a. Full of leaves.

LEAGUE, le'g. f. A confederacy, a combi-

nation.

To LEAGUE, leg. v. n. To unite, to con-

federate.

LEAGUE, le'g. f. A meafure of length, con-

taining three miles.

LEAGUED, le'gd. a. Confederated.

LEAGUER, le'-gir. f. Siege, inveftment of

a town.

LEAK, lek. f. A breach or hole which lets in

water.

To LEA.K, le'k. v. n. To let water in or out

;

to drop through a breach.

LEAKAGE, lek-Idzh. f. Allowance made for

accidental lofs in liquid meafures.

LEAKY, le'-ky. a. Battered or pierced, fo as

to let water in or out ; loquacious, not clofe.

To LEAN, le n. v. n. preter. Leaned or Leant.

To incline againft, to reft againft ; to tend to-

V/ards ; to be in a bending pofture.

LEAN, le'n. a. Not fat, meagre, wanting flcfli

;

not un£tuous, thin, hungry; low, poor, in

oppofition to great or rich.

LEAN, le'n. f. That part of flefh which con-

fifts of the mufcle without the fat.

LEANLY, le'n-ly. ad. Meagerly, without

plumpnefs.

LEANNESS, le'n-ms. f. Extenuation of bfidy,

want of flefh, meagernefs ; want of bulk.

To LEAP, lep . v. n. To jump, to move up-

ward or progreflively without change of the

feet; to rufh with vehemence; to bound, to

fpring ; to fly, to ftart.

To LEAP, lep . v. a. To pafs over, or into,

by leaping ; to comprefs, as beafts.

LEAP, lep. f. Bound, jump, aft of leaping

;

fpace pafled by leaping ; fudden tranfition ; an

aflault of an animal of prey ; embrace of an-

imals.

LEAP-FROG, lep'-frog. f. A play of chil-

dren, in which they imitate the jump of frogs.-

LEAP-YEAR, lep'-yer. f. Leap-year, or bif-

fextile, is every fourth year, and fo called from

its leaping a day more that year than in a

common year : fo that the common year hath

three hundred and fixty-five days, but the

Leap-year three hundred and fixty-fix ; and

then February hath twenty-nine days, which

in common years hath but twenty-eight.

To LEARN, lern'. v. a. To gain the know-

ledge or fkill of; to teach; improperly ufed

in this laft fenfe.

To LEARN, lern'. v. n. To receive inftruc-

tion ; to improve by example.

LEARNED, ler'-nld. a. Verfed in fcience and

literature; fkilled, fkilful, knowing; fkilied

in fcholaftick knowledge.

LEARNEDLY, ltr'-n!d-ly. ad. With know-

ledge, with fkill.

LEARNING, Icr'-nlng. f. Literature, fkill

in languages or fciences ; fkill in any thing

good or bad.

LEARNER, ler'-nur. f. One who is yet in his

rudiments.

LEASE, le's. f. A contrail by which, in con-

fideration of fome payment, a temporary pof-

feiCoa
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fefTion is granted of houfes or lands j any

tenure.

To LEASE, le's. V. a. To let by leafe.

To LEASE, le'z. v. n. To glean, to gather

what the harveft men leave.

LEASER, le-zur. f. Gleaner.

LEASH, lafli'. f. A leather thong, by which a

falconer holds his hawk, or a courfer leads his

greyhound ; a band wherewith to tie any thing

in general.

To LEASH, lafli'. V. a. To bind, to hold in

a ftrina;.

LEASH, le's. f. A brace and a half. A fportf-

man's term.

LEASING, le'-zlng. f. Lies, falfehood.

LEAST, le'ft. a. the fuperlative of Little.

Little beyond others, fmalleft.

LEAST, le'ft. ad. In the loweft degree.

LEATHER, leth'-ur. f. DrefTed hides of ani-

mals ; fkin, ironically.

LEATHERCOAT, leth'-ur-kot. f. An apple

witli a tough rind.

LEATHERY, leth'-ur-y. a. Refembling lea-

ther.

LEAVE, le V. f. Grant of liberty, permiffion,

allowance ; farewell, adieu.

To LEAVE, lev. v. a. pret. I Left ; I have

Left. To quit, to forfake ; to have remain-

ing at death ; to fuller to remain ; to fix as. a

token or remembrance ; to bequeath, to give

a;s inheritance ; to give up, to refign ; to ceafe

to do, to defift from ; To Leave ofF, to defift

from, to forbear ; to forfake ; To Leave out,

to omit, to negicd:.

To LEAVE, lev. v. n. To ceafe, to defift;

. To Leave off, to defift, to flop.

LEAVED, le'vd. a. Furniflied v/ith foliage
;

made with leaves or folds.

LEAVEN, lev n. f. Ferment mixed with any

body to make it light; any mixture which

makes a general change in the mafs.

To LEAVLN, liv'n. v. a. To ferment by

fomcthing mixed ; to taint, to imbue.

LEAVER, le v-ur. f. One who dcferts or for-

fakes.

LEAVES, le'vz. f. The plural of Leaf.

LEAVINGS, le'v-Ingz. f. Remnant, relicks,

offal.

LECHER, letfh'-ur. f. A whoremafter.

LECHEROUS, letlh'-er-us. a. Leud, luftful.

LECHEROUSLY, letfh'-er-us-ly. ad. Leudly,

luftfully.

LECHEROUSNESS, letfli'-er-us-n!s. f. Leud-

nefs.

LECHERY, letfh'-er-y. f. Leudnefs, luft.

LECTION, lek'-fliun. f. A reading ; a va-

riety in copies.

LECTURE, lek'-tfhur. f. A difcourfe pro-

nounced upon any fubje£t ; the aft or praftice

of reading, perufal ; a magifterial reprimand.

To LECTURE, lek'-tfliur. v. a. To inftruft

formally ; to inftruft infolently and dogm.ati-

cally.

LECTURER, lek'-tftiur-ur. f. An inftruftor,

a teacher by way of lefture, a preacher in a

church hired by the parifti to affift the reftor.

LECTURESHIP, lek'-tfliur-fhlp. f. The of-

fice of a lefturer.

LED, led . part. pret. of Lead.

LEDGE, ledzh'. f. A row, layer, ftratum ; a

ridge rifing above the reft ; any prominence

or rifing part,

LEDHORSE, led'-hors. f. A fumpter horfe.

LEE, le'. f. Dregs, fediment, refufe. Sea

term ; It is generally that fide which is oppo-

fite to the wind, as the Lee-fhore is that the

wind blows on.

LEE, le'. a. Having the wind blowing on it y

having the wind direfted towards it.

LEECH, le'tfli. f. A phyfician, a profeffor of

die art of healing ; a kind of fmall water ferpent,

which faftens on animals,, and fucks the blood.

LEECH-CRAFT, le'tlh-kraft. f. The art of

healing.

LEEK, le'k. f. A pot herb.

LEER, ler. f. An oblique view; a laboured

caft of countenance.

To LEER, le r. v. n. To look obliquely, to

look archly ; to look with a forced counte-

nance.

LEES, le'z. f. Dregs, fedimcnt.^

LEET,. le't. f, A law day.

LEEWARD,.
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LEEWARD, lu'-urd. a. Towards the wind.

See LEE.
LEFT, left . participle preter. of Leave.

LEFT, left. a. Sinifiious ; not on the right

hand.

LEFT-HANDED, lefc'-han-dld. a. Ufing the

left-hand rather than right.

LEFT-HANDEDNESS, left'-han-dld-nls. f.

Habitual uic of the lef:-hand.

LEG, leg . f. The limb by which animals

walk, particularly that part between the knee

and the foot in men ; an aftof obeifance ; that

by which any thing is fupported on the

ground : as, the Leg of a table.

LEGACY, leg'-ga-sy. f. Legacy is a particular

thing given by laft will and teftament.

LEGAL, le -gal. a. Done or conceived ac-

cording to law ; lawful, not contrary to law.

LEGALITY, le-gal'-llt-y. f. Lawfulnefs.

To LEGALISE, le'-gil-ize. v. a. To autho-

rize ; to make lawful.

LEGALLY, le'-gal-ly. ad. Lawfully, accord-

ing to law.

LEGATARY, leg'-a-ter-y. f. One who has

a legacy left.

LEGATINE, leg'-ga-tine. a. Made by a le-

gate ; belonging to a legate of the Roman fee.

LEGATE, leg-gat. f. A deputy, an ambaf-

fador ; a kind of fpiritual ambaflador from the

pope,

LEGATEE, leg-ga-te . f. One who has a le-

gacy left him.

LEGATION, le-gl'-lhun. f. Deputation,

commifiion, embaffy.

LEGATOR, leg-ga-tor . f. One" who makes a

will, and leaves legacies.

LEGEND, le'-dzhend. f. A chronicle or re-

gifler of the lives of faints ; an" memorial or

relation ; an incredible unauthentick narra-

tive ; any infcription, particularly on medals

or coins.

LEGER, Icdzh -ur. f. A leger-book, a book

that lies in the compting-houfe.

LEGERDEMAIN, Icdzh-ur-dc-mi'n. f. Slight

of hand, juggle, power of deceiving the eye

by nimble motion, trick.

LEGERITY, le-dzher'-It-y. f. Lightnefs,

nimblenefs.

LEGGED, legd'. a. Having legs.

LEGIBLE, lldzh'-Ibl. f. Such as may be

read ; apparent, difcoverable.

LEGIBLY, ledzh'-ib-ly. ad. In fuch a manner

as may be read.

LEGION, le -dzhun. f. A body of Roman
foldiers, confifting of about five thoufand ; a

military force ; any great number.

LEGIONARY, le-dzhun-er-y. a. Relating

to a legion ; containing a legion ; containing

a great indefinite number.

LEGISLATION, ledzh-is-fla'-fliun. f. The
acft of giving laws.

LEGISLATIVE, ledzh'-is-ld-tiv. a. Giving

laws, lawgiving.

LEGISLATOR, ledzh'-Is-lS-tur. f. A law-

giver, one who makes laws lor any commu-
nity.

LEGISLATURE, ledzh'-Is-la-tfliur. f. The
power that makes laws.

LEGITIMACY, le-dzhlt'-ty-ma-fy. f. Law-
fulnefs of birth; genuinenefs, not fpuriouf-

nefs.

LEGITIMATE, le-dzlut'-ty-met. a. Born in

marriage, lawfully begotten.

To LEGITIMATE, le-dzhlt'-ty-mSte. v. a.

To procure to any the rights of legitimate

birth ; to make lawful.

LEGITIMATELY, le-dzhit'-ty-met-ly. ad.

Lawfully, genuinely.

LEGITIMATION,' le-dzhlt-t^'-ma'-ftim. f.

Lawful birth ; the a£t of inverting with the

privileges of lawful birth.

LEGUME, leg'-giim. If. Seeds not reaped,

LEGUMEN, le-gu'men. ^ but gathered by

the hand; as, beans: in general, all larger

feeds
; pulfe.

LEGUMINOUS, le-gu'mln-us. a. Belonging

to pulfe, confifting of pulfe.

LEISURABLE, le'-zhur-abl. a. Done at lei-

fure, not hurried, enjoying Icifurc.

LEISURABLY, le -zhur-ab-ly. ad. At lei-

fure, without tumult or hurry.

LEISURE, le'-zhur. f. Freedom from bufinefs

or
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or hurry ; vacancy of mind ; convenience of

time.

LEISURELY, le'zhur-ly. a. Not hafty, de-

liberate.

LEISURELY, le'-zhur-ly. ad. Not in a hurry,

flowly.

LEMMA, lem'-ma. f. A propofition previ-

oufly afTumed.

LEMON, lein'-mun. f. The fruit of the lemon-

tree ; the tree that bears lemons.

LEMONADE, Icm-mun-a'de. f. Liquor made

of water, fugar, and the juice of lemons.

To LEND, lend', v. a. To deliver fomething

to another on condition of repayment ; to (uBer

to be ufed on condition that it be reftored ; to

ail'ord, to grant in general.

LENDER, len'-dur. f. One who lends any

thing ; one who makes a trade of putting money

to intereft.

LENGTH, lenk'tH. f. The extent of any thing

material from end to end ; horizontal exten-

fion ; a certain portion of fpace or time ; extent

of duration; full extent, uncontrafled ftate

;

end ; At Length, at laft, in conclufion.

To LENGTHEN, lenk'tlTn. v. a. To draw

out, to make longer; to protract, to continue;

to protradt pronunciation ; To Lengthen out,

to protraft, to extend.

To LENGTHEN, lenk'tlTn. v. n. To grow

longer, to increafe in length.

LENGTHWISE, lenktR'-wjz. ad. According

to the length.

LENIENT, le'-nyent. a. Afluafive, foftening,

mitigating ; laxative, emollient.

LENIENT, le'-nyent. f. An emollient or af-

fuafive application.

To LENIFY, len'-ny-fy. v. a. To affuage, to

mitigate.

LENITIVE, len'-nit-tiv. a. AlTuafive, emol-

lient.

LENITIVE, len'-nit-tiv. f. Any thing applied

to eafe pain ; a palliative.

LENITY, len'-ny-ty. f. Mildnefs, mercy, ten-

dernefs.

LENS, lens . f. A glafs fpherically convex on

both fides, is ufually called a Lens ; fuch as is

a burning-glafs, or fpe£lacle-glafs, or an object

glafs of a telefcope.

LENT, lent', part. pafl". from Lend.

LENT, lent', f. The quadragelimal faft ; a

time of abftinence.

LENTEN, lent n. a. Such as is ufed in lent,

fparing.

LENTICULAR, len tlk'-ku-ler. a. Doubly

convex, of the form of a lens.

LENTIFORM, Icn'-ty-farm. a. Having the

foim of a lens.

LENTIGINOUS, len-tldzh'-In-us. a. Scurfy,

furfuraceous.

LENTIGO, len-ti'-go. f. A freckly or fcurfy

eruption upon the fkin.

LENTIL, len'-til. f. A kind of pulfe.

LENTISK, len'-tlfk. f. A beautiful evergreen,

the maftick tree.

LENTITUDE, len'-ty-tfliod. f. Sluggifhnefs,

fiownefs.

LENTNER, lent'-nur. f. A kind of hawk.

LENTOR, len'-tor. f. Tenacity, vifcofity

;

flownefs, delay. In phyfic, that fizy, vifcid

part of the blood which obftrutSs the veflels.

LENTOUS, len'-tus. a. Vifcous, tenacious,

capable to be drawn out.

LEONINE, le'-o-nine. a. Belonging to a lion,

having the nature of a lion. Leonine verfes

are thofe of which the end rhymes to the middle,

fo named from Leo the inventor.

LEOPARD, lep'-purd. f. A fpotted beaft of

prey.

LEPER, lep'-pur. f. One infefled with a le-

profy.

I-EPEROUS, lep'-prus. a. Caufing leprofy.

LEPORINE, le'-p6-rine. a. Belonging to a

hare, having the nature of a hare.

LEPROSY, lep'-pruf-fy. f. A loathfome dif-

temper, which covers the body with a kind of

white fcales.

LEPROUS, lep'-prus. a. Infeaed with a le-

profy.

LESS, les'. A negative or privative termina-

tion. Joined to a fubflantive it implies the

abfence or privation of the thing : as, a wit-

lefs man.

[E] LESS,
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LESS, les', a. The comparative of Little : op-

pofed to greater.

LESS, les'. f. A fmallcr quantity, a fmaller

degree.

LESS, les'. ad. In a fmaller degree, in a lower

degree.

LESSEE, les-se'. f. The perfon to whom a

leafe is given.

To LESSEN, les'n. v. a. To diminifh in

bulk ; to diminilh in degree of any quality ; to

degrade, to deprive of power or dignity.

To LESSEN, les'n. v. n. To grow lefs ; to

fhrink.

LESSER, les'-sur. a. A barbarous corruption

of Lcfs.

LESSON, les'n. f. Any thing read or repeated

to a teacher; precept, notion inculcated ;
por-

tions of fcripture read in divine fervice ; tune

pricked for an inftrument ; a rating lefture.

LESSOR, les -sor. f. One who lets any thing

to farm, or otherwife by leafe.

LEST, left' or left. conj. That not ; for fear

that.

To LET, let'. V. a. To allow, to fufFer, to

permit ; to put to hire, to grant to a tenant

;

to fuffer any thing to take a courfe which re-

quires no impulfive violence ; to permit to take

any ftate or courfe ; To Let blood, is ellipti-

• cal for To let out blood, to free it from con-

finement, to fufFer it to ftream out of the vein ;

To Let in, to admit; To Let off, to dif-

charge ; To Let out, to leafe out, to give to

hire or farm.

To LET, let'. V. a. To hinder, to obftruft,

to oppofe. Not much ufed now.

LET, let', f. Hindrance, obftacle, obftruaion,

impediment.

LETHARGICK, le-tSa'r-dzhlk. a. Sleepy,

beyond the hatural powe? of fleep.

LETHARGICKNESS, le-tlTa'r-dzhik-nls. f.

Sleepinefs, drowfmefs.

LETHARGY, lettr'-cr-dzhy. f. A morbid

drowfmefs, a flcep from which one cannot be

kept awake.

LETHE, le'-ttTc. f. Oblivion, a draught of

oblivion.

LETTER, fet'-tur. f. One who lets or per-

mits ; one who hinders ; one who gives vent

to any thing, as a blood letter.

LETTER, let'-tir. f. One of the elements of

fyllables ; a written meffage, an epiftle ; the

literal or expreffed meaning ; Letters without

the fingular, learning ; type with which books

are printed.

To LETTER, let'-tur. v. a. To ftamp with

letters.

LETTERED, let'-turd. a. Literate, educated

to learning.

LETTUCE, let'-tis. f. A plant.

LEVANT, le-vant'. f. The eaft, particularly

thofe coafts of the Mediterranean eaft of Italy.

LEVATOR, le-va'-tor. f. A chirurgical in-

ftrument, whereby deprefled parts of the fkull

are lifted up.

LEUCOPHLEGMACY, lu-k6-fleg'-ma-f^. f.

Falenefs, with vifcid juices and cold fweatings.

LEUCOPHLEGMATICK,lu-k6-flcg-mat'-ik.

a. Having fuch a conftitution of body where

the blood is of a pale colour, vifcid, and cold.

LEVEE, lev'-vy. f. The time of rifmg ; the

concourfe of thofe who crowd round a man of

power in a morning.

LEVEL, lev'-vil. a. Even, not having one

part higher than another ; even with any thing

elfe, in the fame line with any thing.

To LEVEL, lev'-vil. v. a. To make even, to

free from inequalities; to reduce to the fame

height with fomething elfe ; to lay flat ; to

bring to equality of condition ; to point in

taking aim, to aim ; to direcS to any end.

To LEVEL, lev'-vil. v. n. To aim at, to

bring the gun or arrow to the fame direction

with the mark ; to conjc£lure, to attempt to

cruefs ; to be in the fame direflion with a mark ;

to make attempts, to aim.

LEVEL, lev'-vil. f. A plane; a furface with-

out protuberances or inequalities ; rate, ftand-

ard ; a ftate of equality ; an inftrument whereby

mafons adjuft their work ; rule, borrowed from

the mechanick level ; the line of diredicn in

which any miflive weapon is aimed ; the line

in which the fight partes.

LEVEL-
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LEVELLER, lew'-vii-liB. f. One who makes

any thing even ; one who deftroys fuperiority,

one who endeavours to bring all to the fame

ftate.

LEVELNESS, lev'-vll-nls. f. Evennefs, equa-

lity of furface ; equality with fomething elfe.

LEVEN, lev'n. f. Ferment, that which be-

ing mixed in bread mak.cs it rife and ferment

;

any thing capable of changing the nature of a

greater mafs.

LEVER, le -vur. f. The fecond mechanical

power, ufed to elevate or raife a great weight.

LEVERET, lev'-ver-it. f. A young hare.

LEVIABLE, lev'-vy-abl. a. That may be

levied.

LEVIATHAN, le-v!'-a-than. f. A large wa-

ter animal mentioned in the book of Job. By
fome imagined the crocodile, but in poetry ge-

nerally taken for the whale.

To LEVIGATE, lev-vy-gate. v. a. To rub

or grind to an impalpable powder ; to n\ix till

the liquor becomes fmooth and uniform.

LEVIGATION, lev-y-ga'-fliun. f. The aft

of reducing hard bodies into a fubtile powder.

LEVITE, le -vite. f. One of the tribe of Levi,

one born to the office of priefthood among the

Jews ; a prieft, ufed in contempt.

LEVITICAL, le-vit'-ty-kal. a. Belonging to

the Levites.

LEVITY, lev -vy-ty. f. Lightnefs ; incon-

ftancy ; unfteadinefs ; idle pleafure, vanity ;

trifling gaiety.

To LEVY, lev -vy. v. a. To raife, to bring

together men ; to raife money ; to make war.

LEVY, lev -vy. f. The aiSt of raifing money

or men ; war raifed.

LEWD, lii'd. a. Wicked, bad; luftful, libi-

dinous.

LEWDLY, ld'd-1^. ad. Wickedly; libidi-

noufly, luflfully.

LEWDNESS, lii d-nis. f. Luftful licentiouf-

nefs.

LEWDSTER, la'd-ftur. f. A lecher, one

given to criminal pleafures. Not ufed.

LEWIS D'OR, lil-^-do'r. f. A golden French

coin, in value about twenty fhillings.

LEXICOGRAPHER, leks-^kog'-graf-ur. C.

A writer of didlionaries.

LEXICOGRAPHY, leks'-y-kog'-graf-y. £

The art or pra(£l:ice of writing dictionaries.

LEXICON, leks'-y-kun. f. A diftionary.

LEY, le'. f. Afield.

LIABLE, li'-abl. f. Obnoxious, not exempt,

fubjedl.

LIAR, li'-ur. f. One vrho, tells falfehppd, one

who wants veracity.

LIBATION, li-ba'-fhun. f. The ad of pour-

ing wine on the ground in honour of fome

deity ; the wine fo poured.

LIBBARD, llb'-burd. f. A leopard,

LIBEL, li -bel. f. A fatire, defamatory writ-

ing, a lampoon ; in the civil law, a declara-

tion or charge in writing againft a perfon in

court.

To LIBEL, li'-bel. V. n. To fpread defama-

tion, generally written or printed.

To LIBEL, li'-bel. v. a. To fatirife, to lam-

poon.

LIBELLER, ll'-bel-lur. f. A defamer by writ-

ing, a lampooner.

LIBELLOUS, li'-bel-lus. a. Defamatory.

LIBERAL, l!b'-ber-al. a. Not mean, not low

in birth ; becoming a gentleman ; munificent,

generous, bountiful.

LIBERALITY, llb-ber-ral'^t-y. f. Munifi-

cence, bounty, gcnerofity.

LIBERALLY, llb'-ber-ral-y. ad. Bountifully,

largely.

LIBERTINE, l!b'-ber-t!n. f. One who lives

without reftraint or law ; one who pays no re-

gard to the precepts of religion ; in law, a

freedman, or rather the fon of a freedman.

LIBERTINE, llb'-ber-tln. a. Licentious, ir-

religious.

LIBERTINISM, llb'-ber-tln-izm. f. Irreli-

gion, licentioufnefs of opinions and praiStice.

LIBERTY, llb'-ber-ty. f. Freedom as oppofed

to flavery ; freedom as oppofed to necellity ;

privilege, exemption, immunity ; relaxation of

reftraint ; leave, permiflion.

LIBIDINOUS, li-bld'-In-iis. a. Lewd, luft-

ful.

LIBIDI-
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LIBIDINOUSLY, li-bld'-m-us-ly. ad. Lewdly,

luftfully,

LIBRAL, li'-bral. a. Of a pound weight.

LIBRARIAN, Ii-bra'-ryan. f. One who has

the care of a library.

LIBRARY, li-bri-ry. f. A large colkaion

of books ; the place where a colle£t:ion of

books is kept.

To LIBRATE, li'-brat. v. a. To poife, to

balance.

LIBRATION, l5-bri'-fhun. f. The ftate of

being balanced ; in aftronomy, Libration is

the balancing motion or trepidation in the fir-

mament, whereby the declination of the fun,

and the latitude of the ftars, change from time

to time.

LIBRATORY, li'-bra-tur-y. a. Balancing,

playing like a balance.

LICE, li fe. The plural of Loufe.

LICEBANE, li'fe-ban. f. A plant.

LICENSE, li -fens. f. Exorbitant liberty, con-

tempt of legal and necefTary reft:raint ; a grant

of permiflion ; liberty, permiflion.

To LICENSE, li -fens. v. a. To fet at liberty
;

to permit by a legal grant.

LICENSER, li'-fen-fur. f. A granter of per-

miffion.

LICENTIATE, li-fin'-fhet. f. A man who
ufes licenfe; a degree in Spanifh univerfities.

To LICENTIATE, li-fen'-(hlte. v. a. To
permit, to encourage by licenfe.

LICENTIOUS, li-fen'-flius. a. Unreftrained

by law or morality
;
prefumptuous, unconfined.

LICENTIOUSLY, li-fen'-fhus-ly. ad. With
too much liberty.

LICENTIOUSNESS, ll-fen'-fhuf-nis. f.

Boundlefs liberty, contempt of juft rcftraint.

To LICK, lik'. V. a. To pafs over with the

tongue
J

to lap, to take in by the tongue ; To
Lick up, to devour.

LICK, Ilk . f. A blow, rough ufage.

LICKERISH, llk'-er-!fh. 7 a. Nice in the

LICKEROUS, l!k'-er-us.i choice of food;

delicate, tempting the appi;tite.

LICKERISHNESS, llk'-cr-jlh-n!s. f. Nice-

nefs of palate.

LTCORICE, lik'-kur-is. f. A root of fweet

tafte.

LICTOR, llk'-tur. f. A Roman officer, a kind

of beadle.

LID, lid . f. A cover, any thing that fhuts

down over a vefTel ; the membrane that, whi-n

we lleep or wink, is drawn over the eye.

LIE, le . f. Any thing impregnated with fome

other body, as foap or fait.

LIE, 1)^'. f. A criminal falfehood ; a charge of

falfehood ; a fidtion.

To LIE, ly . v. n. To utter criminal falfehood.

To LIE, ly . v. n. To reft horizontally, or

with very great inclination againft fomething

elfe ; to reft, to lean upon ; to be repofited in

the grave ; to be in a flate of decumbiture ; to

be placed or fituated ; to prefs upon ; to be in

any particular ftate ; to be in a ftate of conceal-

ment ; to be in prifon ; to be in a bad ftate ;

to confift; to be in the power, to belong to;

to be charged in any thing, as, an adtion

Lieth againft one ; to coft, as, it Lies, me

in more money ; To Lie at, to importune,

to teafe ; To Lie by, to reft, to remain ftill ;

To Lie down, to reft, to go into a ftate of

repofe ; To Lie in, to be irj childbed ; To Lie

under, to be fubjctSl to ; To Lie upon, to be-

come an obligation or duty; To Lie with, to

converfe in bed.

LIEF, le'f. a. Dear, beloved. Obfolete.

LIEGE, le dzh. a. Bound by fome feudal te-

nure, fubjedt ; fovereign.

LIEGE, le'dzh. f. Sovereign, fuperior lord.

LIEGEMAN, le dzh-man. f. A fubjeft.

LIEGER, le'-dzhur. f. A refident ambalTador.

LIEN, li'-cn. the participle of Lie. Lain. Ob-

folete.

LIENTERICK, li-en-ter'-rik. a. Pertaining

to a lientery.

LIENTERY, li'-en-ter-ry. f. A particular

loofenefs, wherein the food pafles fuddenly

through the ftomach and guts.

LIER, li -er, f. One that refts or lies down.

LIEU, lii'. f. Place, room.

LIEVE, le'v. ad. Willingly.

LIEUTENANCY, llf-tln'-nan-fy. f. The
othce
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office of a lieutenant ; the body of lieute-

nants,

LIEUTENANT, llf-ten'-nant. f. A deputy,

one who afls by vicarious authority ; in war,

one who holds the next rank to a fuperior of

any denomination,

LIEUTENANTSHIP, lif-ten'-nant-(h!p, f.

The rank or office of lieutenant,

LIFE, li'fe. f. plural Lives, Union and co-

operation of foul with body
;
prefent ftate ; en-

joyment, or pofTeffion of terreftrial exiftence ;

blood, the fuppofed vehicle of life ; conduit,

manner of living with refpeft to virtue or vice

;

condition, manner of living with refpedt to

happinefs and mifery ; continuance of our pre-

fent ftate ; the living form, refemblance ex-

a£t]y copied ; common occurrences, human

affairs, the courfe of things ; narrative of a life

paft ; fpirit, briflcnefs, vivacity, refolution

;

animated exiftence, anim.al being ; a word of

endearment,

LIFEBLOOD, l!'fe-blud. f. The blood ne-

ceflary to life.

LIFEGIVING, If'fe-glv-vlng. f. Having the

power to give life.

LIFEGUARD, II fe-gard. f. The guard o? a

king's perfon.

LIFELESS, li fe-lls. a. Dead; unanimated
j

without power, force, or fpirit.

LIFELESLY, li'fe-lls-ly. ad. Without vigour,

without fpirit.

LIFELIKE, li'fe-like. f. Like a living perfon.

LIFESTRING, iffe-ftrlng. f. Nerve, ftrings

imagined to convey life,

LIFETIME, li'fe-time, f. Continuance or

duration of life.

LIFEWEARY, flfe-we-ry. a. Wretched,

tired of living.

To LIFT, lift . v. a. To raife from the f^round,

to elevate ; to exalt ; to fwell with pride. Up
is fonictimes emphatically added to Lift.

To LIFT, lift' . v.n. To ftri vc to raife by ftrength.

LIFT, lift', f. The adt of lifting, the manner
of lifting ; a hard ftruggle.

LIFTER, llf'-tur. f. One that lifts.

To LIG, lig,' v. n. To lie. Obfolete,

LIGAMENT, llg'-ga-ment. f. A ftrong com-

pa6l fubftance which unites the bones in arti-

culation ; any thing which eonnefts the parts

of the body ; bond, chain, entanglement.

LIGAMENTAL, llg-a-men'-tal. 7 a, Com-
LIGAMENTOUS, llg-a-men'-tus, J pofing a

ligament.

LIGATION, li-ga'-fliun. f. The aft of bind-

ing ; the ftate of being bound.

LIGATURE, llg'-gl-tflior. f. Any thing

bound on, bandage ; the a£l of binding ; the

ftate of being bound.

LIGHT, li'te. f. That quality or adion of

the medium of fight by which we fee ; illumi-

nation of mind, inftru£tion, knowledge ; the

part of a pi£ture which is drawn with bright

colours, or on which the light is fuppofed to

fall ; point of view, fituation, diredtion in

which the light falls ; explanation ; any thing

that gives light, a pharos, a taper,

LIGHT, li'te, a. Not heavy; -not burden-

fome, eafy to be worn, or carried ; not afflic-

tive, eafy to be endured ; eafy to be performed,

not difficult, not valuable ; eafy to be adted on

by any power; active, nimble; unencum-

bered, unembarraffi;d, clear of impediments
;

flight, not great ; eafy to admit any influence,

unfteady, unfettled ; gay, airy, without dignity

or folidity; not chafte, not regular in conduit.

LIGHT, li te. a, from Light. Bright, clear ;

not dark, tending to whitcnefs.

LIGHT, l! te. ad. Lightly, cheaply.

To LIGHT, lite. v. a. To kindle, to in-

flame, to fet on fire; to, give light to, to guide

by light ; to illuminate ; to lighten, to eafe of

a burthen.

To LIGHT, li'te. v. n. To happen, to fall

upon by chance ; to defcend from a horfe or

carriage ; to fall in any particular diredlion j

to fall, to ftrike on ; to fettle, to reft.

To LIGHTEN, li'tn. v. n. To flafh with

thunder; to fhine like lightning; to fall or

light, from Light, v, n.

To LIGHTEN, l! tn. v. a. To illuminate, to

enlighten ; to exonerate, to unload ; to make

lefs heavy; to exhilr.rate, to cheer.

[ F J LIGHTER,
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LIGHTER, li'te-ur. f. A heavy boAt into

which fhips zie lightened or unloaded.

LIGHTERMAN, l! te-ur-man. f. One who

manages a lighter.

LIGHTFINGERED,ri'te-fing-gufd. a. Nim-

ble at conveyance, thievifh.

LIGHTFOOT, li'te-fut. a. Nimble in run-

ning or dancing, airtive.

LIGHTF007\ Iite-fut. f. Venifon.

LIGHTHEADED, H'te-hed'-ld. a. Unfteady,

thoughtlcfs ; delirious, difordered in the mind

by difeafe.

LIGHTHEADEDNESS, li'te-^hed'-id-his. f.

Delirioufnefs, diforder of the mind.

LIGHTHEARTED, li'te-har-tid. a. Gay,

merry. .

LlGHTHOl)SE, l!'te-hous. f. An high build-

ing, at the top of which lights are hung to

guide {hips at fea.

LIGHTLEGGED, li'te-leg'd. a. Nimble,

fwift.

LIGHTLESS, l!'te-l!s. a. Wanting light,

dark.

LIGHTLY, li'te-ly. ad. Without weight,

without deep impreffion ; eafily, readily, with-

out rcafon ; cheerfully ; not chaftely ; nimbly,

with agility ;
gaily, airily, with levity.

LIGHTM.INDED, li'te-mln-dld. a. Unfet-

tlcd, unfteady.

LIGHTNESS, li'te-nis. f. Levity, want of

weight; inconftancy, unfteadinefs ; unchaftity,

want of condudl in women ; agility, nimble-

nefs.

LIGHTNING, li'te-nmg. f. The flafh that

precedes thunder ; m.itigation, abatement.

LIGHTS, li'ts. f. The lungs, the organs of

breathing.

LIGHTSOME, li te-fum. a. Luminous, not

dark, not obfcure, not opake; gay, airy, hav-

ing the power to exhilarate.

LIGHTSOMENESS, li'te-fum-nis. f. Lu-

minoufnefs, not opacity, not obfcurity ; cheer-

fulncfs, merriment, levity.

LIGNALOES, !!g-nal'-6-ei;. f. Aloes wood.

LIGNEOUS, lig'-ny-us. a. Made of woodj

wooden, refembling wood..

LIGNUMVITiE, rlg'-num-vi"-tl. f. Guiav

cum, a very hard wood.

LIGURE, li -gure. f. A precious ftone.

LIKE, like. a. Refembling, having refem-

blance ; equal, of the fame quantity ; for

Likely, probable, credible ; likely, in a ftatc

that gives probable expectations.

LIKE, li ke. f. Some perfon or thing refem-

bling another j near approach, a ftate like to

another ftate.

LIKE, like. ad. In the fame manner, jn the

fame manner as ; in fuch a manner as befits j

likely, probably.

To LIKE, like. v. a. To chufe with fome degree

of preference ; to approve, to view with ap-

probation.

To LIKE, li'ke. v. n. To be pleafed with.

LIKELIHOOD, li ke-ly-hud. f. Appearance;

fhew ; refemblance, likencfs
; probability, veri-

fimilitude, appearance ot truth.

LIKELY, li'ke-ly. a. Such as may be liked,

fuch as may pleafe j
probable, fuch as may in

rcafon be thought or believed.

LIKELY, like-ly. ad. Probably, as may rea-

fonably be thought.

To LIKEN, li kn. v. a. To reprefent as hav-

ing refemblance.

LIKENESS, li'ke-nis. f. Refemblance, fimi-

litudc ; form, appearance ; one who refembles

another.

LIKEWISE, li'ke-wfze. ad. In like manner^

alfo, moreover, too.

LIKING, li'-king. a. Plump, in the ftate of-

plumpnefs.

LIKING, li'-king. f. Good ftate of body,

plumpnefs; ftate of trial ; inclination.

LILACH, li'-lak. f. A tree.

LILIED, lll'-lyd. a. Embelliflied with lilies.

LILY, lll'-ly. f. A flower.

LILY-DAFFODIL, lll'-ly-daf"-f6-d!l. f. A
foreign flov/er.

LILY OF the" valley, lll'-ly-6f-the-

val -ly. May lily.

LILYLIVERED, lil'-ly-l!v-vurd. a. White

livened, cowardly.

LIMATURE, li'-ma-tflior. f. Filings of

any.
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any metal, the particles rubbed ofF by a

file.

LIMB, llm'. f. A member, jointed or articu-

lated part of animals ; an edge, a border.

To LIMB, IW. V. a. To fupply with Fimbs

;

to tear afunder, to difmember.

LIMBECK, llm'-blk. f. A ftill.

LIMBED, limd'. a. Formed with regard to

limbs.

LIMBER, iW-bur. a. Flexible, eafily bent,

pliant.

LIMBERNESS, llm'-bur-nls. f. Flexibility,

pliancy.

LIMBO, llm -bo. f. A region bordering upon

hell, ih which there is neither pleafure nor

pain ; any place of rnifery and reftraint.

LIME, Ii'me. f. A vifcous fubftance drawn

over twigs, which catches and entangles the

wings of birds that light upon it; matter of

which mortar is made ; the linden tree; a fpe-

cies of lemon.

To LIME, lime. v. a. To entangle, to en-

fnare; to fmear with lime; to cement; to

manure ground with lime.

LIMEKILN, Ifme-kil. f. Kiln where ftones

are burnt to lime.

LIMESTONE, li'me-ftone. f. The ftone of

which lime is made. ^

LIME-WATER, li'me-wa-tir. f. It is made

by pouring water upon quick lime.

LIMIT, lim -mlt. f. Bound, border, utmoll:

reach.

To LIMIT, I'm -m't. v. a. To confine within

certain bounds, to rellrain, to circumfcribe
;

to reftrain from a lax or general fignification.

LIMITARY, llm'-mit-ter-y. a. Pkced at the

boundaries as a guard or fuperintendant.

LIMITATION, lim-my-ta'-Ihin. f. Reftric-

tion, circumfpecStion ; confinement from a lax

or undeterminate import.

To LIMN, llm . V. a. To draw, to paint any

thing.

LIMNER, llm'-nur. f. A painter, a pi£lure-

maker.

LIMOUS, If'-mis. a. Muddy, flimy,

LIMP, limp', f. A halt.

To LIMP, Imp'. V. n. To halt, to walk

lamely.

LIMPIT, lim'-pit. r. A kind of ftell fifh.

LIMPID, llm -pid. a. Clear, pure, tranfparent.

LIMPIDNESS, iW-pId-nis. f. Clearnefs,

purity.

LIMPINGLY, llmp'-p!ng-ly. ad. In a lame

halting manner.

LIMY, li -my. a. Vifcous, glutinous ; con-

taining lime.

To LIN, lin'. V. n. To flop, to give over.

LINCHPIN, lintfh'-pin. f. An iron pin that

keeps the wheel on the axle-tree.

LINCTUS,, link'-tus. f. Medicine licked up

by the tongue.

LINDEN, lln'-den. f. The lime tree.

LINE, line. f. Longitudinal extenfion ; a flen—

der firing ; a thread extended to diredl any

operations ; the firing that fuftains the angler's

hook ; lineaments, or marks in the hand or

face ; outline ; as much as is written from one

margin to the other, a verfe ; rank ; work

throv/n up, trench ; extenfion, limit ; equa-

tor, equinoftial circle
;

progeny, family af-

cending or defcending ; one tenth of an inch.

To LINE, li ne. v. a. To cover on the infide
;

to put any thing in the infide ; to guard with-

in ; to flrcngthen by inner works ; to cover

over.

LINEAGE, lin -nyadzh. f. Race, progeny,

family.

LINEAL, lin'-nyal. a. Compofed of lines

;

delineated ; defcending in a dire6l genealogy j

claimed by defcent ; allied by dired defcent.

LINEALLY, lln'-yal-ly. ad. In a direcl line.

LINEAMENT, Im'-nya-ment. f. Feature,,

difcriminating mark in the form.

LINEAR, lln'-nyar. a. Compofed of lines,

having the form of lines.

LINEATION, lln-y-a'-fhun. f. Draught of

a line or lines.

LINEN, h'n -n'n. f. Cloth made of hemp or flax,

LINEN, lln'-nin. a. Made of linen, refembling

linen.

LINENDRAPER, lln'-nln-dra-pur. f. He who
deals in linen^ *

LING,
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LING, ling', f." Heath j a kind of fea fifh.

To LINGER, ling'-gur. v. n. To remain long

in languor and pain ; to hefitate, to be in fuf-

pence ; to remain long ; to remain long with-

out any adtion or determination; to wait long

in expediation or uncertainty ; to be long in

.producing effeft.

LINGERER, llng'-gur-ur. f. One who
lingers.

LINGERINGLY, ling'-gur-ing-ly. a. With

delay, tedioufly.

LINGO, ling'-go. f. Language, tongue, fpeech.

LINGUACIOUS, ling-gwa -flius. a. Full of

tongue, talkative.

LINGUADENTAL, l!ng-gwa-den'-tal. a. Ut-

tered by the joint action of the tongue and

teeth.

LINGUIST, llng'-gwlft. f. A man fkilful in

languages.

LINGWORT, ling'-wurt, f. An herb.

LINIMENT, lln'-ny-ment. f. Ointment, bal-

fam.

LINING, li'-ning. f. The inner covering of

any thing ; that which is within.

LINK, link', f. A fmgle ring of a chain ; any

thing doubled and clofed together; a chain,

any thing connecting ; any fmgle part of a

feries or chain of confequences ; a torch made

of pitch and hards.

To LINK, link', v. a. To unite, to conjoin in

concord; to join; to join by confederacy or

contrad ; to conncft ; to unite in a regular

feries of confequences.

LINKBOY, llnk'-boy. f. A boy that carries

a torch to accommodate paffengers with light.

LINNET, lin'-nit. f. A fmall fingiug bird.

LINSEED, lln'-sed. f. The feed of flax.

LINSEYWOOLSEY,l!n'-fy-wul'-fy. a. Made

of linen and wool mixed, vile, mean.

LINSTOCK, lin'-ftok. f. A ftaff of wood

with a match at the end of it, ufed by gunners

in firing canfton.

LINT, lint. f. The foft fubftance commonly

calii.-d flax ; linen fcraped into foft woolly 'fub-

ftance to lay on fores.

LINTEL, lin -tel. f. That part of the door

f. The
name of

an herb.

frame that lies crofs the door ports over

head.

LION, li'-un. f. The fierceft and moft mag-
nanimous of four-footed beafts.

LIONESS, l!'-in-n^s. f. A flie-lion.

LIONLEAF, If-un-l^f. f. A plant.

LION'S-MOUTH, li'-inz-mouttT

LION'S-PAW, ll-unz-pl.

LION'S-TAIL, li'-unz-tale.

LION'S-TOOTH, H -inz-t^tlT,

LIP, lip', f. The outer part of the mouth, the

mufcles that fhoot beyond the teeth ; the edge

of any thing ; To make a lip, to hang the lip

in fulleiinefs and contempt.

LIPLABOUR, llp'-la-bur. f. Aclion of the

lips without concurrence of the mind.

LIPOTHYMOUS, l!-p6tfi'-y-mus. a. Swoon-
ing, fainting.

LIPOTHYMY, ll-pUt'-y-my. f. Swoon,

fainting fit.

LIPPED, llpt'. a. Having lips.

LIPPITUDE, lip'-pj^-tfliod. f. Blearednefs of

eyes.

LIPWISDOM, lip'-wiz-dum. f. Wifdom ia

talk without pradtice,

LIQUABLE, llk'-kwabl. a. Such as may be

melted.

LIQUATION, li-kwa'-fhun. f. The art of

melting ; capacity to be melted.

To LIQUATE, ll'-kwate. v. n. To melt, to

liquefy.

LIQUEFACTION, l!k-kwe-fak'-fliun. f. The
aft of melting, the ftate of being melted.

LIQUEFIABLE, lik'-kwe-fi-abl. a. Such as

may be melted.

To LIQUEFY, l!k'-kwe-fy. v. a. To melt,

to difiblve.

To LIQUEFY, llk'-we-fy. v. n. To grow

liquid.

LIQUESCENCY, li-kwis'-sen-fy. f. Aptnefs

to melt.

LIQJJESCENT, ll-kwes'-sent. a. Melting.

LIQUID, lilc -kwld. a. Not folid, not form*

ing one continuous fubllancc, fluid ; foft, clear ;

pronounced without any jar or hurflinefs ; dif-

folved, fo as not to be attainable by law.

LIQUID,
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LIQUID, l!k'-kwid. f. Liquid fubflance, li-

quor.

To LIQUIDATE, llk'-kwy-date. v. a. To
clear away, to leflen debts.

LIQUIDITY, li-kwid'-it-y. f. Subtilty;the

property or ftate of being fluid.

LIQUIDNESS, l!k'-kwld-n'i3. f. Quality of

being liquid, fluency.

LIQUOR, llk'-kur. f. Any thing liquid ;

ftrong drink, in familiar language.

To LIQUOR, l!k'-kur. v. a. To drench or

moiften.

To LISP, lifp. V. n. To fpeak with too fre-

quent appulfes of the tongue to the teeth or

palate.

LISP, lifp . f. The acl of lifping.

LISPER, lif'-pur. f. One who lifps.

LIST, lift', f. A roll, a catalogue ; enclofed

ground in which tilts are run, and combats

fought ; defire, willingnefs, choice ; a ftrip of

cloth ; a border.

To LIST, lift'. V. n. To chufe, to defire, to

be difpofcd.

To LIST, lift'. V. a. To enlift, to enrol or

regifter; to retain and enrol foldiers ; to en-

clofe for combats ; to few together, in fuch a

fort as to make a particoloured fhew j to heark-

en to, to liften, to attend.

LISTED, lis -tid. a. Striped, particoloured in

long ftreaks.

To LISTEN, lis'n. v. a. To hear, to attend.

Obfolete.,

To LISTEN, lis'n. v. n. To hearken, to give

attention.

LISTENER, lis'-nur. f. One that hearkens, a

hearkener.

LISTLESS, lift'-lis. a. Without inclination,

without any determination to one more than

another ; carelefs, heedlefs.

LISTLESLY, llft'-lJs-ly. ad. Without thought,

without attention.

LISTLESNESS, llft'-lls-nls. f. Inattention,

want of defire.

LIT, lit', the preterite cf Light.

I.ITANY, lit'-ten-y. f. A form of fupplica-

toiy prayer.

LITERAL, llt'-ter-al. a. According to the

primitive meaning, not figurative ; following

the letter, or ex<x£t words ; confifting of let-

ters.

LITERALLY^ Ilt'-tcr^ral-y, ad. According

to the primitive import of Words ; with clofe

adherence to words.

LITERALITY, llt-ter-ral'-It-y. f. Original

meaning,

LITERATI, lit-ter-ra'-t!. f. The learned.

LITERATURE, Ilt'-ter-ra-tfhor. f. Learn-

ing ; fkill in letters,

LITHARGE, llth'-ardzh, f. Litharge is pro-

perly lead vitrified, either alone or with a mix-

ture of copper.

LITHE, Ji'the. a. Limber, flexible,

LITHENESS, li'th-nls. f. Limbernefs, flexi-

bility.

LITHOGRAPHY, li-tltog'-gra-fy. f. The art

or pracTtice of engraving upon ftones,

LITHOMANCY, ll'-tho-man-fy, f. Predic-

tion by ftones,

LITHONTRIPTICK, If-tlTon-trlp'-tik. a.

Any medicine proper to difiblve the ftone ia

the kidneys or bladder.

LITHOTOMIST, li-ttTot'-ta-m'ft. f. A chl-

rurgeon who extraiSls the ftone by opening the

bladder.

LITHOTOMY, l!-ttiot'-t6~my. f. The art

or pradlice of cutting for the ftone.

LITIGANT, lit'~ty-gant. f. One engaged ia

a fuit of law.

LITIGANT, lit'-ty-gant, a. Engaged in a

juridical conteft.

To LITIGATE, lit'-ty-gate. v. a. To con-

teft in lav/, to debate by judicial procefs.

To LIl^IGATE, llt'-ty-gate. v. n. To ma-

nage a fuit, to carry on a caufe.

LITIGATION, l!t-ty-g5'-ftiun. f. Judicial

conteft, fuit of law,

LITIGIOUS, llt-tldzh'-us. a. Inclinable to

law-fuits, quarrclfome, wrangling,

LITIGIOUSLY, lit-tldzh'-uf-ly. ad, Wrang-

lingly,

LITIGIOUSNESS, lit-tidzh'-uf-nls. f. A
wrangling difpofition,

[ G ] LITTERj
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LITTER,, Ut'-tur. f. A kind of portable bed

;

a carriage hung between two horfes ; the ftraw

laid under animals ; a brood of young j any

number of things thrown fluttifhiy about j a

birth of animals.

To LITTER, llt'-tur. v. a. To bring forth,

ulcd of beafts ; to cover with thin<rs ne^liaent-

ly ; to cover with flraw.

X/ITTLE, lit 1. a. Small in quantity; dimi-

nutive ; of fmall dignity, power, or import-

ance ; not much, not many ; fome.

LITTLE, llt'l. f. A fmall fpace; a fmall

part, a fmall proportion j a flight affair ; not

much.

LITTLE, lit 1. ad. In a fmall degree ; in a

fmall quantity ; in fome degree, but not great
j

not much.

LITTLENESS, l!t'l-nls. f. Smalnefs of bulk;

meannefs, want of grandeur j want of dig-

nity.

LITTORAL, llt'-to-ral. a. Belonging to the

fhore.

LITURGY, Ik'-tur-dzhy. f. Form of prayers,

formulary of publick devotions.

To LIVE, liv . V. n. To be in a Hate of ani-

mation ; to pafs life in any certain manner

with regard to habits, good or ill, happinefs

or mifery ; to continue in life ; to remain un-

dellroyed ; to converfe, to conabit ; to main-

tain one's fclf ; to be in a ftate of motion or

vegetation ; to be unextinguiflied.

LIVE, l! ve. a. Qiiick, not dead ; active, not

extinguifhed.

LIVELESS, li'fe-lis. ad. Wanting life; rather

.
Lifelefs.

LIVELIHOOD, li've-ly-had. f. Support of

life, maintenance, means of living.

LIVELINESS, Ifve-l^-nls. f. Appearance of

.
life ; vivacity, fprightlincfs.

LIVELONG, llv'-long. a. Tedious,, long in

pafling ; lafting, durable.

LIVELY, li ve-ly. a. Bxifk, vigorous ;
gay,

airy ; reprcfenting life ; ftrong, energetick.

LIVELILY, If ve-ljr-1 j.. . ad. Brifkly, vigo-

LI\'ELY, li'-ve-ly. j rou.ly ; with ftrong

xcftmblance of life,.

LIVER, llv -vur. f. One who lives ; one wha
lives in any partticular manner ; one of the en-

trails.

LIVERCOLOUR, llv'-vur-kul-lur. a. Dark

red.

LIVERGROWN, llv'-vur-£r:-.n. a. Having a

great liver.

LIVERWORT^" llv'-vir-wurt. f. A plant.

LIVERY, l!v -ver-y. f. The adl of giving or

tr.king poffeffion ; rcleafe from wardfliip; the

writ by which pofTeflion is obtained ; the ftate

of being kept at a certain rate ; the clothes

given to fervants ; a particular drcfs, a garb

worn as a token or confequcnce of any thing.

LIVERYMAN, llv'-ver-y-man. f. One who

wears a livery, a fervant of an inferior kindf

in London, a freeman of fome ftanding in a

company.

LIVES, li vz. The plural of Life.

LIVID, liv'-id. a. Difcoloured, as with a blow.

LIVIDITY, li-vid'-It-y. f. Difcolouration,^as

by a blow.

LIVING, liv'-ving. f. Support, maintenance,

fortune on which one lives; power of conti-

nuing life; livelihood; benefice of a clergy-

man.

LIVINGLY^ llv'-vlng-ly. qd. In the living,

ftate.

LIVRE, li'-vur. f. The fum by which the

French reckon their money, equal nearly to

our fhilling.

LFXIVIAL, llk-siv'-yal. a. Impregnated with

falts like a lixiviom; obtained by lixivium.

LIXIVIATE, l!k-slv'-yat. a. IMaking a lixi--

vium.

LIXIVIUM, lik'-siv'-yum. f. Lye, water im-

pregnated with fait of whatfoever kind. .

LIZARD, liz'-zerd. f. An animal refembling

a ferpent, with legs added to it.

LIZARDSTONE, l!z -zerd-fton. f. A kind

of lione. .
-

LO, 16'
! intcrjed. Look,, fee, behold.

LOACH, lo tfli. f.' A little fifli.

LOAD, iVd. f. A burthen, afieight, lading;

any thin^ that ueprc.Tc; ; as muth drijik a; ona

cajv bear.

To
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To LOAD, lo'd. V. a. To bui-Jen, to freight j

to encumber, to embarrafs ; to cliarge a gun j

to make hcavy^

LOAD, lod. f. The leading vein in a mine.

LOADER, l6'-dir. f. He who loads.

LOADSMAN, lu'dz-man. f. He who leads

the way, a pilot.

LOADSTAR, 16'd-ftar. f. The poleftar, the

cynofure, the leading or guiding ftar.

LOADSTONE, 16'd-fton.. f. The magnet, the

ftone on which the mariners compafs needle

is touched to give it a diredlion north and

fouth.

LOAF, lo f. f. A mafs of bread as it is formed

by the baker ; any mafs into which a body is

wrought.

LOAM, lo'm. f. Fat unctuous earth, marl.

To LOAIVI, lo m. v. a. To fmear with loam,

marl, or clay ; to clay..

LOAMY, lo -my. a. Marly.

LOAN, lo'n. f. Any thing lent, any thing

delivered to another on condition of return or

repayment.

LOATH, 16'tti. a. Unwilling, difliking, not

ready.

To LOATHE, lo'th. V. a. To hate, to look

on with abhorrence ; to confider with the dif-

guft of fatiety ; to fee food with dillike.

LOATHER, loth-ur. f. One that baths.

LOATHFUL, lo th-ful. a. Abhorring, hating ;

abhorred, hated.

LOATHINGLY, lo'th-ing-ly. ad. In. a fafti-

dious ma.nner.

LOATHLY, lo't!T-ly. ad. Unwillingly, with-

out liking or inclination.

LOATHNESS, l6ttT-nis. f. Unwillingnefs.

LOATHSOME, l6'th-fum. a. Abhorred, de-

teftable ; caufing fatiety or faftidioufnefs.

LOATHSOMENESS, lo th-fam-n!s. £, . Qiia-

Hty of raifing hatred.

LOAVES, ,16 vz. Plural of Loaf.

LOB, lob', f. Any one heavy, clumfy, or fl'.ig-

gifh ; lob's pound, a prifon ; a big worm.

Ta LOB, lob', v. a. To let fall in a llovenly

or lazy manner.

LQ3B Y, Igb -by. f. An opening before a room.

LOBE, lo'be. f. A. divifion, a diftinct part.;

ufed commonly for a part of the lungs.

LOBSTER, lib'-ftur. f. A fhell fifli.

LOCAL, lo'-kal. a. Having the properties of"

place ; relating to place ; being in a particular

place.

LOCALITY, l6-kAl'-!t-}. f. Exiftence ire.

place, relation of place or diftance.

LOCALLY, lo-kal-y. ad, Withrefpefl to placei

LOCATION, l6-ka-fhun. f. Situation with..

refpedl to place, aft of placing,.

LOCK,, lok'. f. An inftrument compofed of

fprings and bolts, ufed to faften doors or chefts ;

the part of the gun by which fire is ftruck ; a

hug, a grapple; any inclofure; a. quantity of

hair or wool hanging together j a tuft ; a con-

trivance to raife the water on a river or canal

made navigable.

To LOCK, 16k'. V. a. To fhut or faften with

locks ; to fliut up or confine as with locks j to

d.ofe faft.

To LOCK, luk. V. n. To become faft by^ a

lock ; to unite by mutual infertion.

LOCKER, lok'.-kur. f. Any thing, that is

clofed v/ith a lock, a drawer.

LOCKET, lok'-kit. f. A fmall lock, any

catch or fpring to faften a necklace or other

ornament.

.

LOCKRAM, lok'-krum. f. A fort of coarfe

linen.

LOCOMOTION, l6'-ko-m6'-fhun. f. Power

of changing place.

LOCOMOl'IVE, lo -k5-mo'-tIv. a. Changing,,

place, having the power of removing or chang-

ing pl.ice. .

LOCUST, l6'-kuft. f. A devouring infeft...

LOCUST-TREE, Id-kift-tre. f. A fpecicst

of acacia.

LODESTAR, l6'd-ftar. SeeiOADSTAR*
LODESTONE, lod-fton. See LOAD-'
STONE.

To LODGE, locizh'. V. a. To plr.cc: in a

temporary habitation; to- ufford a temporary;.

dwelling ; to place, to plant ; to fix, to fettle ;

to place in .the memory ; to'h^.rbour Oi coyer j,;,

to afl'ord place to } to lay flat. .

To.
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to LODGE, lodzh'. V. n. To refide, to keep

refidence ; to take a temporary habitation ; to

take up refidence at night ; to lie flat.

LODGE, lodzh'. f. A fmall hoiife in a park

or foreft; a fmall. houfe, as the porter's lodge.

XODGEMENT, lodzh'-ment. f. Accumula-

tion of any thing in a certain place
;

poffeflion

of the enemy's work.

.LODGER, I6dzh'-ui. f. One who lives in

rooms hired in the houfe of another; one that

refides in any place.

-LODGING, lodzh'-mg. f. Temporary habi-

.tation, rooms hired in the houfe of another

;

place of refidence ; harbour, covert ; conve-

nience to fleep on.

LOFT, li'ft. f. A floor; the higheft floor;

rooms on high.

LOFTILY, ?af-tl-ly. ad. On high, in an

elevated place
;
proudly, haughtily ; with ele-

vation of language or fentiment, fublimely.

LOFTINESS, laf-ty-n!s. f. Height, local

elevation ; fublimity, elevation of fentiment;

pride, haughtinefs.

LOFTY, laf-ty. a. High, elevated in place-,

fublime, elevated in fentiment
;
proud, haughty.

LOG, log', f A fhapelefs bulky piece of

wood ; an Hebrew meafure, which held a quar-

ter of a cab, and coufequently five-fixths of a

pint.

LOGARITHMS, log'-K-Attmz. f. The in-

dexes of the ratios of numbers one to another.

LOGGATS, log'-gits. f A play or game.

LOGGERHEAD, I6g'-gur-hed. f. A dolt, a

blockhead, a thickfcul.

LOGGERHEADED, l6g'-gur-hed-ld. a. Dull,

ftupid, doltifli.

LOGICK, I6dzh'-ik. f. Logick is the art of

ufing reafon well in our inquiries after truth,

and the communication of it to others.

LOGICAL, lidzh'-lk-al. a. Pertaining to lo-

gick ; ikiUed in logick; furnifticd with lo-

gick.

LOGICALLY, I6dzh'-y-kil-y. ad. Accord-

ing to the lavvs of logick.

LOGICIAN, l6-dzlfh-un. f. A teacher or

profeflbr of logick.

LOGMAN, log'-man. f. One whofe bufinefs

is to carry logs.

LOGOMACHY, lo -gd-mak-)''. f. A conten-

tion in words, a contention about words.

LOGWOOD, I6g'-wud. f. A wood much
ufed in dying.

LOHOCK, lo-hok. f. Medicines which are

now commonly called eclegma's, lambatives,

or linctus's.

LOIN, loi n. f. The back of an animal carved

out by the butcher ; Loins, the reins.

To LOITER, loi'-tur. v. n. To linger, to

fpend time carclefsly.

LOITERER, loi'-tir-ur. f. A lingerer, an

idler, a lazy wretch.

To LOLL, lol'. v. n. To lean idly, to reft

lazily againft any thing ; to hang out, ufed of

the tongue.

LOMP, lomp'. f. A kind of roundlfli fifh.

LONE, 16 ue, a. Solitary ; fingle, without

company.

LONELINESS, Id'ne-Iy-nls. f. Solitude,.

want of company.

.LONELY, I6ne-ly. a. Solitary, addided to

folitude.

LONENESS, I6'ne-nis. f. Solitude; diflike

of company.

LONESOME, lo ne-fum, a. Solitary, difmal.

LONG, long', a. Not fhort ; having one of

its geometrical dimenfions in a greater degree

than either of the other ; of a^iy certain mea-

fure in length ; not foon ceafing, or at an end ;

-dilatory ; longing, defirous ; reaching to a great

diftance ;
protraifled, as a long note.

LONGBOAT, long'-bot. f. The largeft boat

belonging to a fhip.

LONGEVITY, l6n-jev'-It-y. f. Length of

life.

LONGIMANOUS, l6n-j!m'-ma-nus. a. Long-

handed, having long hands.

LONGIMETRY, lon-jlm'-me-try. f. The

art or praftice of meafuring diftances.

LONGING, long -ing. f. Earneft defne.

LONGINGLY, l6ng'-ing-ly. ad. With in-

ceffant vvilhes.

LONGITUDE, l6n'-iy-tfhod. f. Length, the

greatcft
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greateft dimenfion ; the circumference of the

earth meafured from any meridian ; the diftance

of any part of the earth to the eaft or weft of

any place ; the pofition of any thing to eaft or

weft.

LONGITUDINAL, lon-jy-tfho'-d^-nal. a.

Meafured by the length, running in thelongeft

diretflion.

LONGLY, long'-ly. ad. Longingly, with

great liking. Not ufed.

LONGSOME, long'-fum. a. Tedious, wea-

rifome by its length,

LONGSUFFERING, long'-fif'-fur-ing. a.

Patient, not eafily provoked.

LONGWAYS, I6ng'-waz. ad. In the longi-

tudinal direftion.

LONGV/INDED, I6ng'-wln'-d!d. a. Long-

breathed, tedious.

LONGWISE, long'-wfz. ad. In the longitu-

dinal direftion.

LOO, lo . f. A game at cards.

LOOBILY, lo-by-ly. a. Aukward, clumfy.

LOOF, lof. f. It is that part aloft of the ftiip

which lies juft before the chefs-trees, as far as

the bulk head of the caftle.

To LOOF, luf . V. a. To bring the fhip clofe

to a wind.

LOOBY, lo -by. f, A lumber, aciumfy clown.

LOOFED, loft. a. Gone to a diftance.

To LOOK, luk'. V. n. To dircft the eye to

or from ?.ny objetS ; to have the power of fee-

ing ; to diretSl: the intelledlual eye ; to expeiEl

;

to tike care, to watch ; to be directed with re-

gard to any objetS j to have any particular ap-

pearance ; to fecm ; to have any air, m.ien, or

manner ; to form the air in any particular

•manner; To Look about one, to be"* alarmed,

to be vigilant ; To Look after, to attend, to

take care of; To Look for, to expeft ; To
Look into, to examine, to fift, to infpeil

-clofely ; To Look on, to refpeft, to regard, to

efteem, to be a mere idle fpedlator j To Look
over, to examine, to try one by one ; To Look
out, to fearch, to feek, to be on the watch

;

To Look to, to watch, to ta':e care of.

To LOOK, luk'. V, a. To fee/, to fearch for;

to turn the eye upon ; to influence by looks j

To Look out, to difcover by fearching.

LOOK, hlk'. iiiterj. See! lo ! behold! ob-

ferve.

LOOK, luk'. f. Air of the face, mien, eaft of

the countenance ; the aft of looking or feeing.

LOOKER, luk'-ur. f. One that looks ; Looker

on, fpedtator, not agent,

LOOKING-GLASS, Idk'-king-glis. f. Mir-

ror, a glafs which ftiews forms reflefted.

LOOM, lo'm. f. The frame in which the

weavers work their cloth.

LOOM, lo'm. f. A bird.

LOON, lo'n. f. A forry fellow, a fcoundrel.

LOOP, lo'p. f. A double through which a

ftring or lace is drawn, an ornamental double

or fringe.

LOOPED, lo'pt. a. Full of holes,

LOOPHOLE, lo'p-hol. f. Aperture, hole to

give a paflage ; a fhift, an evafion.

LOOPHOLED, lo'p-hold. a. Full of holes,

full of openings.

To LOOSE, lo's, V. a. To unbind, to untie

any thing faftened ; to relax ; to free from any

thing painful ; to difengage.

To LOOSE, lo's. V. n. To fee fail, to de-

part by loofing the anchor.

LOOSE, id's. a. Unbound, untied ; notfaft;

not tight ; not crouded ; wanton ; not clofe,

not concife ; vague, indeterminate ; not ftricl ;

unconnedlcd, rambling; lax of body; difen-

gaged ; free from confinement ; remifs, not

attentive ; To break Loole, to gaii; liberty
;

To let Loofe, to fet at liberty, to fet at large.

LOOSE, lo s. f. Liberty, freedom from re-

ftraint ; difmiffion from any reftraining force.

LOOSELY, Id's-ly. ad. Notfaft, not firmly
;

without bandage ; without union ; irregularly
;

negligently; meanly; unchaftely.

To LOOSEN, id'sn. v. n. To part, to fepa-

rate.

To LOOSEN, lo fn. v. a. To relax any thing

tied ; to make lefs coherent ; to feparate a

compagcs ; to free from reftraint ; to make

not coftive.

LOOSENESS, Ids-ms. f. State contrary to

[ H ] that
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that (.;( being f.iit or fixed ; criminal levity

;

irregularity; lewducis, iinchaftityj diarrhoea,

flux of the belly.

LOOSESTRIf^E, lo s-ftr!fe. f. An herb.

To LOP, lup . V. a. To cut the branches of

trees j to cut oft' any thing.

LOP, lop', i. That which is cut from trees ;

a fica.

LQPPER, lop'-pir. f. One that cuts trees.

LOQUACIOUS, lo-kwa'-lhus. a. Full of

talk ; babbling, not fecret.

LOQUACITY, l6-kwas'-slt-y. f. Too much

talk.

LORD, lard. f. The Divine Being, Jehovah ;

monarch, ruler ; mafter ; a tyrant ; a hufband ;

a nobleman ; a general name for a peer of

England ; an honorary title applied to officers,

r.s lord chief juflice, lord mayor.

To I,ORD, la rd. v. n. To domineer, to rule

defpotically.

LORDING, la'r-ding. f. Lord in contempt

or ridicule.

LORDLING, la'rd-ling. f. A diminutive lord.

LORDLINESS, li'rd-ly-nls. f. Dignity, high

ftation
;

pride, haughtinefs.

LORDLY, li'rd-ly. a. Befitting a lord; proud,

imperious, infolent.

LORDLY, la rd-ly. ad. Imperioufly, proudly.

LORDSHIP, la'rd-fliip. f. Dominion, power

;

feigniory, domain ; title of honour ufed to a

nobleman not a duke ; titulary compellation of

judges, and fomc other pcrfons in authority.

LORE, lore. f. Lcffon, dodrine, inftruc-

tion.

To LORICATE, Iw'-ry-kate. v. a. To plate

over.

LORIIVIER, I6r'-ry-mir. 1 ^ ^ . ..

, , . , > f. Bridle-c
LORINER, lor -ry-nur. 5

LORN, la'rn. Forfaken, loll. Obfolete.

To LOSE, lo'zc. v. a. To forfeit by unlucky

contefl, the contr.iry to win ; to be deprived

of ; to poficfs no longer ; to have any thing

gone fo as that it cannot be found or had again
;

to bewilder ; to throw away, to employ inef-

feftually ; to mifs, to part with fo as not to

recover.

utter.

To LOSE, lu'ze. V. n. Not to win, to fuffer

lofs ; to decline, to fail.

LOSEABLE, lo'z-abl. a. Subjedl to priva-

tion.

LOSER, lo -zur. f. One that is deprived of any

thing, one that forfeits any thing, the con-

trary to winner or gainer.

LOSS, lis', f. Forfeiture, the contrary to gain ;

damage ; deprivation ; fault, puzzle ; ufelefs

application.

LOST, 16ft'. pret. of To lofe,

LOST, 16ft'. part, of To lofe.

LOT, l6t'. f. Fortune, ftate affigned ; a chance ;

a die, or any thing ufed in determining chances
;

a portion, a parcel of goods as being drawn by

lot
;
proportion of taxes, as to pay fcot and Lot.

LOTE TREE, lo'te-tre. f. The Lotos.

LOTION, l6'-ftiun. f. A Lotion is a form of

medicine compounded of aqueous liquids, ufed

to walh any difeafed parts ; a cofmetic.

LOTTERY, I6t'-tur-y. f. A game of chance,

diftribution of prizes by chance.

LOUD, lou'd. a. Noify, ftriking the ear with

great force ; clamorous, turbulent.

LOUDLY, lou'd-ly. ad. Noifily, fo as to be

heard far ; clamoroufly.

LOUDNESS, lou'd-nls. f. Noife, force of

found ; turbulence, vehemence or furioufnefs

of clamour.

To LOVE, luv'. v. a. To regard with paiTionate

aftedion ; to regard with tendernefs of affec-

tion ; to be plcafcd with, to like ; to regard

with reverence.

LOVE, luv'. f. The paffion between the fcxes

kindnefs, good-will, fricndfhip, affeclion

courtfhip ; tendernefs; liking, inclination to

cbjeft beloved ; lewdnefs ; fondnefs, concord

principle of union ;
piJlurefque reprcfcnt.ition

of love, a cupid ; a word of endearment ; due

reverence to God ; a kind of thin filk ftutF. .

LOVEAPPLE, luv'-apl. f. A plant, the fruit

of a plant.

LOVEKNOT, luv'-not. f. A complicated

figure, by which afFeiftion is figured.

LOVELETTER, U'lv'-k-t-tur. f. Letter of

courtfhip.

LOVE-
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LOVELILY, luv'-Iy-ly, ad. Ami.ibl)-.

LOVELINESS, luv'-ly-n!s. f. Amiabknels
;

qualities of mind or body that excite love.

LOVELORN, luv'-lirn. a. Forfaken of one's

love.

LOVELY, luv -!y. a. Amiable ; exciting love.

LOVEMONGER, luv'-mung-gir. f. One

who deals in affairs of love.

LOVER, liiv'-vur. f. One vi'ho is in love; a

friend, one who regards with kindnefs ; one

who likes any thing.

LOUVER, lo'-vur. f. An opening for the

fmoke.

LOVESECRET, luv'-fe-kn't. f. Secret be-

tween lovers.

LOVESICK, luv'-sik. a. Difordered with love,

languifhing with amorous defire.

LOVESOME, luv'-fum. a. Lovely. A word

not ufed.

LOVESONG, !uv'-f*:.ng. f. Song exprcffing

love.

LOVESUIT, luv'-ftlt. f. Courtfhip.

LOVETALE, luv'-tdle. f. Narrative of love.

LOVETHOUGHT, luv'-tliat. f. Amorous

fancy.

LOVETOY, luv -toy. f. Small prefents given

by lovers.

LOVETRICK, luv'-trik. f. Art of exprefTing

love.

LOUGH, lok . f. A lake, a large inland {land-

ing water.

LOVING, luv -ving. participial a. Kind, af-

fectionate ; cxprefTing kindnefs.

LOVINGKINDNESS, luv'-vlng-kylnd'-nls. f.

Tendernefs, favour, mercy.

LOVINGLY, luv'-ving-ly. ad. AfFeaionate-

ly, with kindnefs.

LOVINGNESS, liv'-vmg-nls. f. Kindnefs,

afFeftion.

LOUIS D'OR, Io-.y-do'r. f. A golden coin

of Franc", valued at about twenty fhillings.

To LOUNGE, lou'ndzh. v; n. To idle, to

live lazily.

LOUNGER, lou'n-dzhur. f. An idler.

LOUSE, lou s. f. A fmall animal, of which

different fpecies live and feed on the bodies of

men, beads, and perhajjs of all living crea-

tures.

To LOUSE, louz . V. a. To clean from lice.

LOUSEWORT, lous-wirt. f. The name of

a plant.

LOUSILY, lou -zy-Iy. ad. In a paltry, mean,

and fcurvy way.

LOUSINESS, lou'-zy-ms. f. The ftate of a-

bounding v/ilh lice.

LOUSY, lou -zy. a. Sv/arming v/Ith lice,

over-run with lice ; mean, low born.

LOUT, lout . f. A mean aukward fellow, a

bumpkin, a clown.

To IX'UT, lout . v. n. To pay obeifai>ce, to

bow. Obfolete.

LOUTISH, lout -ifti. a. Clownifli ; bumpkinly.

LOUTISHLY,' lout'-Ifh-!y. ad. With the air

of a clown, with the gait of a bumpkin.

LOW, 16 . a. Not high ; not rifing far up-

wards ; not elevated in fituation ; defcending

far downwards, deep ; not deep, fliallow, ufed

of water ; not of high price ; not loud, not

noify ; late in time, as t"he Lower empire ; dc-

jefted, deprefTed ; abjeft ; diflionourable ; not

fublimc, not exalted in thought or diction

;

reduced, in poor circumftances.

LOW, 16 . ad. Not aloft, not at a high price,

meanly ; in times near our own ; with a dc-

preffion of the voice ; in a ftate of fubjeftion.

To LOW, 16 . V. n. To bellow as a cow.

LOWBELL, lo'-bcl. f. A kind of fowling in

the night, in which the birds are wakened bv

a bell, and lured by a flame.

To LOWER, 16 -ur. v. a. To bring lov/, to

bring down by way of fubmifTion ; to fuft'cr to

fink down ; to lefltn, to make Icfs in price or

value.

To LOWER, 16 -ur. v. n. To grow lefs, to

fall, to fink.

To LOWER, low -ur. v. n. To appear dark,

ftormy, and gloomy, to be clouded ; to frown,

to pout, to look Allien.

LOWER, low -ur. f. Cloudinefs, gloominefs

;

cloudinefs of look.

LOWERINGLY, low'r-rlng-ly. ad. With

cloudinefs, gloomily.

LOWER-
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LOWERMOST, lo'-ur-muft. a. Lowcft.

LOWLAND, lo'-land. f. The country that

is low in refpefl of neighbouring hills.

LOWLILY, \o-\y-\y. ad. Humbly, meanly.

LOWLINESS, lo -ly-nls. f. Humility ; mean-

nefs, abject depreffion.

LOWLY, 16'-Iy. a. Humble, meek, mild
;

mean ; not lofty, not fublime.

LOWN, Ion. f. A fcoundrel, a rafcal, a Hu-

pid fellow.

LOWNESS, l6'-n!s. f. Abfence of height;

meannefs of condition ; want of rank ; want

of fublimity ; fubmifiivenefs ;' depreflion ; de-

jciftion.

To LOWT, lowt . V. a. To overpower. Ob-

folete.

LOWTHOUGHTED, iS-tlrl't-id. a. Hav-

ing the thoughts with-held from fublime or

heavenly meditations ; mean in fentiment, nar-

row-minded.

LOWSPIRITED, l6-fper'-lt-Id. a. Dejeae'd,

deprefied, not lively.

LOXODROMICK, l6k'-f6-drom-!k. f. Loxo-

dromick is the art of oblique failing by the

rhomb.

LOY'AL, loy'-al. a. Obedient, true to the

prince ; faithful in love, true to a lady or

lover.

LOYALIST, loy'-al-llft. f. One who pro-

fclTes uncommon adherence to his king.

LOYALLY, loy'-al-ly. ad. With fidelity,

with true adherence to a king-

LOYALTY, loy'-al-ty. f. Firm and faithful

adherence to a prince ; fidelity to a lady or

lover.

LOZENGE, loz'-zindzh. f. A rhomb ; the

form of the fhield in a fingle lady's coat of arms
;

Lozenge is. a form of a medicine made Into

imull pieces, to be held or chewed in the

mouth till melted or wafted ; a cake of pre-

ferved fruit.

LU, lo'. f. A game at cards-

LUBBARD, lub'-burd. f. A lazy fturdy fel-

low.

LUBBER, lub'-bur. f. A fturdy drone, an

idle fat booby. o

LUBBERLY, lub'-bur-l^. a. Lazy and bulky.

LUBBERLY, lub'-bur-ly. ad. Aukwardly,

clumfily.

To LUBRICATE, lu'-bry-kate. v. a. Ta.

make fmooth or flippery.

To LUBRICITATE, lu-brls'-sy-tatc. v. a. Td
fmooth, to make flippery.

LUBRICITY, lu-br!s'-sy-ty. f. Slipperinefs,

fmoothnefs of furface ; aptnefs to glide over

any part, or to facilitate motion ; uncertainty,

flipperincfs, inftability ; wantonnefs, lewdnefs.

LUBRICK, Id'-brlk. a. Slippery, fmooth;

uncertain ; wanton, lewd.

LUBRICOUS, lu'-bry-kus. a. Slippery,

fmooth ; uncertain.

LUBRIFICATION, lu-bry-fy-ka'-fhin. f. The
adl of fmoothing.

LUBRIFACTION, id-bry-fik'-ftiun. f. The
act of lubricating or fmoothine;.

LUCE, lu s. f. A pike full grown.

LUCENT, lu^-fent. a. Shining, bright, fplen-

did.

LUCERNE, lu'-fern. f. A kind of grafs cul-

tivated as clover.

LUCID, lu'-sld. a. Bright, glittering; pellu-

cid, tranfparent; bright with the radiance of

intellefl, not darkened with madncfs.

LUCIDITY, lu-s!d'-lt-y. f. Splendor, brighf-

ncfs.

LUCIFEROUS, lu-sif'-fcr-us. a. . Giving

light, afFordi.ng means of difcovery.

LUCIFICK, lu-sif'-fik. a- Making light, pro-

ducing light.

LUCK, luk'. f. Chance, accident, fortune,

hap ; fortune, good or bad.

LUCKILY, luk'-ky-ly. ad. Fortunately, by

good hap.

LUCKINESS, luk'-ky-nis. f. Good fortune,

good hap, cafual happinefs.

LUCKLESS, luk'-lls. a. Unfortunate, un-

happy.

LUCKY, Juk'-ky. a. Fortunate, happy by

chance.

LUCRATIVE, lu'-kra-tiv. a. Gainful, pro-

fitable.

LUCRE, lu -kur. f. Gain, profit.

LUCRI.
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LUCRIFEROUS, lu-krff'-fer-us. a. Gain-

ful, profitable.

LUCRIFICK, lu-knf'-fik. a. Producing gain,

profit.

LUCTATION, lik-tl'-fhin. f. Struggle, ef-

fort, conteft.

To LUCUBRATE, lu'-kii-briite. v. a. To
watch, to ftudy by night.

LUCUBRATION, Id-ku-bri'-fhun. f. Study

by candle-light, any thing compofed by night.

LUCUBRATORY, lu"-ku-bra-tur'-y. a. Com-

pofed by candle-light.

LUCULENT, lu'-ku-lent. a. Clear, tranf-

parent ; certain, evident.

LUDICROUS, lu'-dy-krus. a. Burlcfque,

merry, exciting laughter.

LUDICROUSLY, lil'-dy-kruf-ly. ad. Spor-

tively, in burlefque.

LUDICROUSNESS, id'-dy-kruf-ms. f. Bur-

lefque, fportivenefs.

LUDIFICATION, lu-dy-fy-ki'-ihun. f. The
a£t of mocking.

To LUFF, luf'. V. n. To keep clofe to the

wind. Sea term.

To LUG, lug'. V. a. To hail or drag, to

pull with violence ; To Lug out, to draw a

fword, in burlefque language.

To LUG, lug', v. n. To lag, to come heavily.

LUG, lug', f. A kind of fmall fifh ; in Scot-

land, an ear ; a land meafure, a pole or perch.

LUGGAGE, lug -gidzh. f. Any thing cum-

brous and unwieldy.

LUGUBRIOUS, lii-gd'-bryus. a. Mournful,

forrowful.

LUKEWARM, lu'k-warm. a. Moderately or

mildly warm ; indifferent, not ardent, not

zealous.

LUKEWARMLY, lii'k-wdrm-ly. ad. With

moderate warmth ; with indifrerence.

LUKEWARMNESS, lu'k-warm-Tiis. f. Mo-
derate or pleafing heat ; indifference, want of

ardour.

To LULL, lul . V. a. To compofe to flecp by

a pleafing found ; to quiet, to put to reft.

LULLABY, liil'-la-by. f. A fong to ftill

babes.

LUMBAGO, lum-ba'-go. f. Lumbago are

pains very troublefome about the loins and

fmall of the back.

LUMBER, lum'-bur. f. Any thing ufelefs or

cumberfome ; ftaves, wood, and various kinds

of goods in traffic between the Weft India

iflands and continent of North America.

To LUMBER, lum'-bur. v. a. To heap like

ufelefs goods irregularly.

To LUMBER, lum'-bur. v. n. To move hea-

vily, as burthened with his own bulk.

LUMINARY, lu'-min-er-y. f. Any body

which gives light ; any thing which gives in-

telligence ; any one that inftrufts mankind.

LUMINATION, lu-m!n-i'-fhun. f. Emiffion

of light.

LUMINOUS, lu'-mln-us. a. Shining, emit-

ting light; enlightened; bright.

LUMP, lump', f. A fmall mafs of any matter;

a fhapelefs mafs ; the whole together, the

grofs.

To LUMP, lump', v. a. To take in the grofs,

without attention to particulars.

LUMPFISH, lump'-flfti. f. A fort of fifh.

LUMPING, lump -Ing. a. Large, heavy,

great.

LUMPISH, lump'-p!fh. a. Heavy, grofs, dull,

una<Sive.

LUMPISHLY, lump'-plfh-ly. ad. With hea-

vinefs, with ftupidity.

LUMPISHNESS, lump'-plfh-nls. f. Stupid

heavinefs.

LUMPY, lump'-y. a. Full of lumps, full of

compaft malTes.

LUNACY, lii'-na-fy. f. A kind of madnefs

influenced by the moon.

LUNAR, lu'-nar. la. Relating to the moon,

LUNARY, lii'-nar-y. 5 under the dominion of

the moon.

LUNATED, lu'-na-tid. a. Formed like a

half-moon.

LUNATICK, lu'-na-t!k. a. Mad, having the

imagination influenced by the moon.

LUNATICK, lu'-na-tik. f. A madman.

LUNATION, lu-na'-fhun. f. The revolution

of the moon.

[ I
]
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LUNCH, luntfh'. 7 f. As much food as

LUNCHEON, lunt'-fhun. i one's hand can hold.

LUNE, lii'n. f. Any thing in the fliape of a

halfmoon ; fits of lunacy or frenzy, mad freaks.

LUNETTE, Id-net', f. A fmall half moon. "

LUNGS, lung z. f. The lights, the organs of

refpiration.

LUNGED, It'no; d. a. Having- lun??, havino;

the nature of lungs.

LUNG-GROWN, lung'-gron. a. The lungs

fometimes grow fall to the fkin that lines the

bread, fuch are lung-grown.

LUNGWORT, lung'-wurt. f. A plant.

LUNISOLAR, lu-ny-fo -lar. 2. Compounded

of the revolution of the fun and moon.

LUPINE, lii'-pin. f. A kind of pulfe.

LURCH, lurtfh'. f. A forlorn or deferted con-

dition ; a term at cards.

To LURCH, lurtfh . v. a. To win two games

inftead of one at cards ; to defeat, to difap-

point ; to filch, to pilfer.

LURCHER, lirtfh'-ur. f. One that watches

to fteal, or to betray or entrap.

LURE, lu r. f. Something held out to call a

hawk ; any enticement, any thing that pro-

mi fcs advantage.

LURID, lu -rid. a. Gloomy, difmal.

To LURK, lurk . v. n. To lie in wait, to lie

hidden, to lie clofe.

LURKER, lurk'-ur. f. A thief that lies in wait.

LURKINGPLACE, lurk'-Ing-pUfe. f. Hid-

ing place, fecret place.

LUSCIOUS, lus'-fhus. a. Sweet, fo as to

naufcate ; fweet in a great degree ; pleafing,

delightful.

LUSCIOUSLY, lus'-fhuf-ly. ad. With a

great degree of fweetnefs.

LUSCIOUSNESS, lus'-fliuf-nls. f. Immode-

rate fweetnefs.

LUSERN, lu'-sern. f. A lynx.

LUSERNE, lu'-sern. f. [A correded fpelling

from the French] Lucerne, a kind of grafs

cultivated as clover.

LUSH, lufh'. a. Of a dark, deep, full colour,

oppofite to pale and faint. Obfolete.

LUSORIOUS, lu-fo-ryus. a. Ufcd in play,

fportivc.

LUSORY, lii'-fur-y. a. Ufed in play.

LUST, lift', f. Carnal defirej any violent or

irregular defire.

To LUST, lull'. V. n. To dcfire carnally ; to

defixe vehemently ; to lift, to like ; to have

irregular difpofitions.

LUSTFUL, luft -ful. a. Libidinous, having

irregular dcfires
; provoking to fenfuality, in-

citing to luft.

LUSTFULLY, lift'-fiil-y. ad. With fenfual

concupifcence.

LUSTFULNESS, luft'-fdl-nls. f. Libidinouf-

ncfs.

LUSTIHED, lus'-ty-hed. t f.Vigour,fpright-

LUSTIHOOD,lus'-ty-had. i linefs, corporal

ability.

LUSTILY, lis'-ty-ly. ad. Stoutly, with vi-

gour, with mettle.

LUSTINESS, liis'-ty-nls. f. Stoutnefs, flur-

dinefs, ftrcngth, vigour of body.

LUSTRA, lis -tra. a. Ufed in'purification.

LUSTRATION, lus'-tru'-fhun. f. Purification

by water.

LUSTRE, lus'-tur. f. Brightnefs, fplendour,

glitter ; a fconce with lights ; eminence, re-

nown ; the fpace of five years.

LUSTRING, lii'te-ftring. f. A fhining filk.

LUSTROUS, lus'-trus. a. Bright, 'fhining,

luminous.

LUSTWORT, luft'-wurt. f. An herb.

LUSTY, lus -ty. a. Stout, vigorous, healthy,

able of body.

LUTANIST, lu'-tun-!ft. f. One who plays

upon the lute.

LUTARIOUS, lu-ta'-ryis. a. Living in mud,

of the colour of mud.

LUTE, lu't. f. A ftringed inftrument of mu-

fick ; a compofition like clay, with which che-

mifts clofe up their vefl'els.

To LUTE, lu't. V. Uk To clofe with lute or

chemift's clay.

LUTESTRING, lu'te-ftrlng. f. Luftring, a

fhining filk.

LUTULENT, lu'-tftio-lent. a. Muddy, turbid.

To LUX, luk's. 1 V. a. To put out of

To LUXATE, luk's-ate. i joint, to disjoint.

LUXATION,
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LUXATION, luks4'-(hun. f. The aft of

disjointing ; any thing disjointed.

LUXE, luks'. f. Luxury, voluptuoufnefs.

LUXURIANCE, lug-zhd'-ryans. i f. Exu-

L'UXURIANCY,,lug-zho'-ryan-fy. 1 berancc,

abundant or wanton plenty or growth.

LUXURIANT, lig-zho'-ryant. a. Exube-

rant, fuperfluoufly plenteous.

To LUXURIATE, lug-zho -ryate. v. n. To
grow exuberantly, to fhoot with fuperfluous

plenty.

LUXURIOUS, lug-zho -ryis. a. Delighting

in the pleafures of the tabic ; adminiflring to

luxury; voluptuous, enflaved to plcafure ; lux-

uriant, exuberant.

LUXURIOUSLY, lug-zho-ryuf-ly. ad. De-

licioufly, voluptuoufly.

LUXURY, luk'-fhur-y. f. Voluptuoufnefs,

addiiSednefs to pleafure ; luxuriance, exube-

rance ; delicious fare.

LYCANTHROPY, li-kan'-tKro-p^. f. A kind

of madnefs, in which men have the qualities of

wild beafts.

LYING, ly -ing. The participle of Lie.

LYMPH, limf . f. Water, tranfparent colour-

lefs liquor.

LYMPHATICK, llm-fat'-lk. f. A vefTel con-

veying the lymph.

LYMPHATICK, llm-fat'-Ik. a. Belonging to

the lymph, conveying the lymph.

LYNX, links', f. A fpotted beaft, remarkable

for fpeed and fharp fight.

LYRE, ll re. f. A harp, a mufical inftru-

ment.

LYRICAL, lir -ry-kal. 1 a. Pertaining to a harp,

LYRICK, lir'-rik. j or to odes or poetry

fung to a harp ; finging to a harp.

LYRIST, li -rifl:. f. A mufician who plays

upon the harp.

M A C

MACAROONE, mak-a-ro'n. f. A coarfe,

rude, low fellow, whence Macaronick

poetry ; a kind of fweet bifcuit, made of flour,

almonds, eggs, and fugar.

MACAW-TREE, ma-ka'-tre. f. A fpecies of

the palm-tree.

MACAW, ma-ka'. f. A bird in the Weft Indies.

MACE, ma fe. f. An enfign of authority worn

before magiftrates ; a heavy blunt weapon ; a

club of metal ; a kind of fpicc. The nutmeg

is enclofed in a threefold covering, of which

the fecond is Mace.

MACEBEARER, ma'fe-ber-ur. f. One who
carries the mace.

To MACERATE, mas'-ser-ate. v. a. To
make lean, to wear away ; to mortify, to ha-

rafs with corporal hardfhips ; to fteep almoft to

folution, either with or without heat,

MAC
MACERATION, mas-ser-i'-fhun. f. The aft

of wafting or making lean ; mortification, cor-

poral hardfhip ; Maceration is an infufion ei-

ther with or without heat, wherein the ingre-

dients are intended to be almoft wholly diflblved.

MACHINAL, . mak'-ky-nal. a. Relating to

machines.

To MACHINATE, mak'-kin-ite. v. a. To
plan, to contrive.

MACHINATION, mak-km-i'-fhun. f. Ar--

tifice, contrivance, malicious fcheme.

MACHINE, ma-flii'n. f. Any complicated

piece of workmanfhip ; an engine ; fupernatu-

ral agency in poems.

MACHINERY, ma-flu'n-er-y. f. Enginery,.

complicated workmanfhip ; the Machinery fig-

nifies that part which the deities, angels, or

demons, ad in a poem,

MACHINIST,,
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MACHINIST, ma-fhin-ift. f. A conftruftor

of engines or machines.

MACKEREL, mak'-krll. f. A fea-fifli.

MACKEREL-GALE, mak'-krll-gale. f. A
ftrong breeze.

MACROCOSM, ma'-kro-kozm. f. The whole

world, or vifible fyftem, in oppofition to the

microcofm, or world of man.

MACTATION, mak-tl'-lhun. f. The aft of

killing for facrifice.

MACULA, mak'-ku-la. f. A fpot.

To MACULATE, mak'-ku-late. v. a. To
ftain, to fpot.

MACULATION, mak-ku-la'-fhun, f. Stain,

fpot, taint.

MAD, mad', a. Difordered in the mind ; dif-

traited j over-run with any violent or unrea-

fonable defire ; enraged, furious.

To MAD, mad', v. a. To make mad, to make

furious, to enrage.

To MAD, mad', v. n. To be mad, to be fu-

rious.

MADAM, mad'-um. f. The term of compli-

ment ufed in addrefs to ladies of every degree.

MADBRAIN, mad'-bran. 7 a. Difordered

MADBRAINED, mad'-br^nd. S in the mind,

hotheaded.

MADCAP, mad'-kap. f. A madman, a wild

hotbrained fellow.

To MADDEN, mad'n. v. n. To become mad,

to act as mad.

To MADDEN, mad'n. v. a. To make mad.

MADDER, mad'-dur. f. A plant.

MADE, ma'de. Participle preterite of Make.

MADEFACTION, mad-de-fak'-fhun. f. The

a£l of making wet.

To MADEFY, mad'-dt-fy. v. a. To moiften,

to make wet.

MADHOUSE, mad'-hous. f. A houfe where

madmen are cured or confined.

MADLY, mad -ly. ad. Without underftand-

ing.

MADMAN, mad'-man. f. A man deprived of

his underftanding.

MADNESS, mad'-nis. f. Diftradion ; fury,

vvildnefs, rage.

I

MADRIGAL, mad'-dry-gal. f. A paftoral

fong.

MADWORT, mad'-wurt. f. An herb.

MAGAZINE, mag-ga-ze'n. if. A ftorehoufe,

commonly an arfenal or armoury, or repofi-

tory of provifions ; of late this word has fig-

nified a mifcellaneous pamphlet.

MAGGOT, mag'-gut. f. A fmall grub which

turns into a fly ; whimfy, caprice, odd

fancy.

MAGGOTTINESS, mag'-gut-ty-nls. f. The

ftate of abounding with maggots.

MAGGOTTY, mag'-gut-y. ad. Full of mag-

gots ; capricious, whimfical.

MAGICAL, madzh'-y-kal. a. Ading, or per-

formed by fecret and invifible powers.

MAGICALLY, madzh'-y-kal-y. ad. Accord-

ing to the rites of magick.

MAGICK, madzh'-[k. f. The art of putting

in aftion the power of fpirits ; the fecret ope-

rations of natural powers.

MAGICK, madzh'-ik. a. Incantating ; ne-

cromantick.

MAGICIAN, ma-dzhllh'-an. f. One fkilled

in magick, an enchanter, a necromancer.

MAGISTERIAL, ma-dzhls-te'-ryal. a. Such

as fuits a mafter ; lofty, arrogant, defpotick ;

chemically prepared, after the manner of a

magiftery.

MAGISTERIALLY, ma-dzhls-te'-ryal-y. ad.

Arrogantly.

MAGISTERIALNESS,ma-dzliis-te'-ryal-nis.

Haughtinefs, airs of a mafter.

MAGISTERY, madzh'-ls-ter-y. f. A term

in chemiftry.

MAGISTRACY, madzh'-Is-tref-y. f. Office

or dignity of a magiftrate.

MAGISTRATE, madzh'-is-tret. f. A man

publickly inverted with authority, a gover-

nour.

MAGNANIMITY, mag-na-n!m'-!t-y. f.

Greatncfs of mind, elevation of foul.

MAGNANIMOUS, mag-nan'-y-mus. a. Great

of mind, elevated in fentiment.

MAGNANIMOUSLY, mag-nan'-y-mus-ly.

ad. Bravely, with grcatnefs of mind.

-- MAGNET,
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MAGNET, mag'-nft. f. The lodeftone, the

ftone that attradts iron.

MAGNETICAL, mag-net'-ty-kal. 7 a. Relat-

MAGNETICK, mdg-net'-tik. i ing to the

magnet ; having powers corrcfpondent to tliofc

of the magnet ; attradtive, having the power

to draw things diftant.

MAGNETISM, mag'-net-izm. f. Power of

the lodeflone, power of attraftion.

MAGNIFIABLE, mag-ny-fi'-abl. a. To be

extolled or praifcd. Unufual.

MAGNIFICAL, mag-n!f'-fy-kal, 7 a. Illuf-

MAGNIFICK, mag-n!f'-flk. i trious,

grand.

MAGNIFICENCE, mag-nlf '-fy-fens. f. Gran-

deur of appearance, fplendour.

MAGNIFICENT, mag-nlf '-fy-fent. a. Grand

in appearance, fplendid, pompous ; fond of

fplendour, fetting greatnefs to fhew.

MAGNIFICENTLY, mag-nlf '-fy-fent-ly. ad.

Pompoufly, fplendid.

MAGNIFICO, mag-nif'-fy-kO. f. A grandee

of \'enice.

MAGNIFIER, mag'-ny-fi-ur. f. One that

praifes extravagantly ; a glafs that increaffs

the bulk of any objedl.
' To MAGNIFY, mag'-ny-fy! v. a. To make

great, to exaggerate, to extol highly ; to ex-

alt, to raife in eftimation ; to increafe the bulk

of any objedt to the eye.

MAGNITUDE, mag'-ny-tfh3d. f. Greatnefs,

grandeur ; comparative bulk.

MAGPIE, mag -py. f. A bird fometimes

taught to talk.

MAID, ma'dc. 1 f. An unmarried woman, a

MAIDEN, ma dn. ) virgin ; a woman fcrvant,

female.

MAID, ma'dc. f. A fpecies of ftiate fiOi.

MAIDEN, m.a'dn. a. Confifting of virgins
;

frefh, new, unufed, unpolluted.

MAIDENHAIR, ma dn-hir. f. A plant.

MAIDENHEAD, ma'dn-hed. 7 f. Virginity,

MAIDENHOOD, ma dn-hud. \ virgin puri-

ty, freedom from contamination ; ncwncfs,

frefhnefs, uncontaminated ftate.

MAIDENLIP, ma'dn-lip. f. An herb.

MAIDENLY, ma'dn-ly. a. Liko a maid,

gentle, modeft, timorous, decent.

MAIDHOOD, ma'de-hud. f. Virginity. Not
ufed.

MAIDMARIAN, ma'de-mar'-yan. f. A kind

of dance.

MAIDSERVANT, mi'de-fer-vant. f. A fe-

male fervant.

MAJESTICAL, ma-dzhes'-ty-kal. 7 a.Auguft,

MAJESTICK, ma-dzhes'-t!k. S having

djgnity ; ftately, pompous, fublime.

MAJESTICALLY, ma-dzhes'-ty-kal-y. ad.

W^ith dignity, with grandeur.

MAJESTY, naadzh'-es-ty. f. Dignity, gran-

deur ; power, fovereignty ; elevation ; the title

of kings and queens.

MAIL, ma 1. f. A coat of fteel network worn

for defence ; any armour ; a poftman's bundle,

a bag.

To MAIL, ma 1. v. a. To arm defenfively, to

cover as with armour.

To MAIM, ma m. v. a. To deprive of any

necefiary part, to cripple by lofs of a limb.

MAIM, mam. f. Privation of fome cflential

part, lamenefs produced by a wound or ampu-

tation ; injury, mifchief ; cflential defetSl.

MAIN, man. a. Principal, chief; violent,

ftrong
; grofs, containing the chief part j im-i

portant, forcible.

MAIN, man. f. The grofs, the bulk ; the

fum, the whole ; the ocean, violence, force j

a hand at dice ; the continent.

MAINLAND, ma'n-Iand. f. Continent.

MAINLY, ma n-ly. ad. Chiefly, principally
;

greatly, powerfully.

MAINMAST, ma'n-maft. f. The chief or

middle malt.

MAINPRISE, ma'n-pr!ze. f. Delivery into

the cuftody of a friend, upon fecurity given

for appearance.

MAINSAIL, ma'n-fal. f. The fail of the

mainmaft.

MAINSHEET, ma'n-fhet. f. The Qieet or

fail of the mainmafl-.

MAINYARD, mii'n-y'rd. f. The yard of the

mainmafl.

t K ] To
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To MAINTAIN, men-ta'n. v. a. To pre-

ferve, to keep ; to defend, to make good ; to

keep up, to fiipport the expence of ; to fup-

port with the conveniences of life.

To MAINTAIN, men-ta'n. v. a. To fup-

port by argument, to alTert as a tenet.

MAINTAINABLE, men-ta'n-abl. a. Defen-

fible, juftifiable.

MAINTAINER, men-ta'n-ur. f. Supporter,

chcrlfiier.

MAINTENANCE, men'-ten-ens. f. Supply

of the neceflaries of life ; fupport, prote<3;ion
;

continuance, fecurity from failure.

MAINTOP, man-top. {.- The top of the

mainmaft.

MAJOR, ma-jur. a. Greater in number,

quantity, or extent
;

greater in dignity.

MAJOR, ma-jur. f. The officer above the

captain ; a mayor or head officer of a town
;

the firft propofition of a fyllogifm, contain-

ing fome generality ; Major-general, the ge-

neral offiser of the fecond rank ; Major-domo,

one who holds occafionally the place of mafter

of the houfe.

MAJORATION, ma-j6-ra -fhun. f. Increafe,

enlargement.

MAJORITY, ma-j6r'-it-y. f. The flate of

being greater ; the greater number; full age,

end of minority ; the office of a major.

MAIZE, ma'ze. f. Indian wheat.

To MAKE, ma ke. v. a. To create ; to form

of materials ; to produce as the agent ; to

produce as a caufe ; to perform, to ufe ; to bring

into any ftate or condition ; to form ; to hold,

to keep ; to eflablifh in riches or happinefs ; to

fufFer, to incur ; to commit ; to compel, to

force, to conftrain ; to intend ; to raife as pro-

fit from any thing; to arrive at ; to gain ; to

force, to gain by force ; to put, to place ; to

incline; to prove as an argument; to repre-

fent; to conftitute ; to amount to ; to mould,

to form ; To Make away, to kill, to deftroy ;

to transfer ; To R-Iake account, to reckon, to

believe ; To Make account of, to efleem, to

regard ; To Make free with, to treat without

ceremony ; To Make good, to maintain, to

juftify ; to fulfil, to accomplifli ; To Make
light of, to confider as of no confequence ; To
Make love, to court, to play the gallant ; To
Make merry, to feaft, to partake of an enter-

tainment ; To Make much of, to cherilli, to

fofler; To Make of. What to make of, is,

how to underftand ; To Make of, to produce

from, to effciS: ; to confider, to account, to

efleem ; To Make over, to ftttle in the hands

of truftees, to transfer ; To Make out, to

clear, to explain, to clear to one's felf; to

prove, to evince ; To Make fure of, to confi-,

der as certain ; to fecure to one's poffeffion ;

To Make up, to get together ; to reconcile, to

repair; to compofe as of ingredients; to fup-

ply, to repair ; to clear ; to accomplifh, to

conclude.

To MAKE, ma ke. v. n. To tend, to travel,

to go any Way, to rufli ; to contribute ; to

operate, to a<S as a proof or argument, or

caufe; to concur; to fhcw, to appear, to carry

appearance ; To Make away with, to dedroy,

to kill ; To Make for, to advantage, to fa-

vour; To Make up, to compenfate, to be in-

ftead.

MAKE, make. f. Form, firucture, nature.

MAKEBATE, ma ke-bate. f. Breeder of quar-

rels.

MAKER, ma -kur. f. The Creator, one who
makes any thing ; one who fets any thing in

its proper ftate.

MAKEPEACE, ma'ke-pes. f. Peacemaker
;

reconciler.

MAKEWEIGHT, make-w^t. f. Any fmall

thing thrown in to make up weight.

MALADY, mal'-a-dy. f. A difeafe, a diftem-

per, a diforder of body, ficknefs.

MALANDERS, mal'-an-durz. f. A dry fcab

on the paftern of horfes.

MALAPERT, mal'-a-pert. a. Saucy, quick

with impudence,

MALAPERTNESS, mal'-a-pert-n!s. f. Live-

linefs of reply without decency, quick impu-

dence, faucintfs.

MALAPERTLY, mal'-a-pert-ly. ad. Impu-

dently, faucily.

MALE,
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lal-kon-tent . f. i

), mal-kon-ten'-tid. a. i

MALE, ma'le. a. Of the fex that begets

young, not female.

MALE, male. f. The he of any fpecies.

MALE, ma le. In compofition, fignifies 111.

MALEADMINISTRATION, mal'-ad-min-

nls-tra -fhun. f. Bad management of affairs

MALECONTENT, mal-kon-tent'. f.

MALECONTENTED
Difcontented, diffatisfied.

MALECONTENTEDLY, mal-kon-ten'-tid-

ly. ad. With difcontent.

MALECONTENTEDNESS, mal-k6n-ten'-

tid-nis. f. Difcontentednefs, want of affec-

tion to government.

MALEDICTION, mal-le-dlk'-lhun. f. Curfe,

execration, denunciation of evil.

MALEFACTION, mal-le-fak'-fhin. f. A
crime, an ofi'ence.

' MALEFACTOR, mal'-lc-fak-tur. f. An of-

fender againfl: lav*', a criminal.

MALEFICK, mal-lef'-flk. a. Rdifchievous,

hurtful.

MALEPRACTICE, mal-prak'-tfs. f. Praftice

contrary to rules.

MALEVOLENCE, ma-lev'-v6 l^ns. f. Ill

will, inclination to hurt others, malignity.

MALEVOLENT, ma-lev'-v6-Unt. a. 111-

difpofed towards others.

MALEVOLENTLY, ma-lev'-v6-lent-ly. ad.

Malignly, malignantly.

MALICE, mal'-lls. f. Deliberate mifchiefj

ill intention to any one, defire of hurting.

MALICIOUS, ma-llfh'-us. a. Ill-difpofed to

any one, intending ill.

MALICIOUSLY, ma-llfh'-us-l^. ad. With
malignity, with intention of mifchief.

MALICIOUSNESS, ma-llfh'-us-nls. f. Ma-
lice, intention of mifchief to another.

MALIGN, ma-li'ne. a. Unfavourable, ill-

difpofed to any one, malicious ; infedtious,

fatal to the body, peflilential.

To MALIGN, ma-li'ne. v. a. To regard

with envy or malice ; to hurt ; to cenfure.

MALIGNANCY, ma-lig'-nan-fy. f. Male-

volence, malice, del}ru6live tendency.

MALIGNANT, ma-llg'-nant. a. Envious,

malicious; hoftile to life, as Malignant fe-

vers.

MALIGNANT, ma-lig'-nant. f. A man of

ill intention, malevolently difpofed ; it was a

word ufcd of the defenders of the ch*rch and

monarchy by the rebel fedtaries in the civil

wars.

MALIGNANTLY, ma-llg'-nant-ly. ad. With
ill intention, malicioufly, mifchievoufly.

MALIGNER, ma-li'n-nur. f. One who re-

gards another with ill will ; farcaflical cen-

furer.

MALIGNITY, ma-lig'-n!t-y. f. Malice ; de-

ftruclive tendency; evilnefs of nature.

MALIGNLY, ma-li'ne-lj'. ad. Envioufly, with

ill will.

MALKIN, ma -kin. f. A dirty wench.

MALL, mal'. f. A ftroke, a blow. Obfolete.

A kind of beater or hammer ; a walk where

they formerly played with malls and balls.

MALLARD, mal'-lard. f. The drake of the

wild duck.

MALLEABILITY, mal'-lya-bll'-It-y. f. Qua-

lity of enduring the hammer.

MALLEABLE, mal'-lyabl. a. Capable of be-

ing fpread by beating.

MALLEABLENESS, mal'-lylbl-nis. f. Qua-

lity of enduring tlie hammer.

To MALLEATE, mal'-lySte. v. a. To hant-

mer.

MALLET, mal -lit. f. A wooden hammer.

MALLOWS, mal'-loz. f. A plant.

MALMSEY, ma'm-zy. f. A fort of grape ; a-

kind of wine.

MALT, malt', f. Grain fteeped in water and

fermented, then dried on a kiln.

MALTDUST, malt-dufl. f. The dufl of

malt.

MALTFLOOR, malt-fl6r. f. A floor to dry

malt.

To MALT, ma'lt. v. n. To make malt, to be

made malt.

MALTHORSE, ma'lt-hors. f. A dull dolt,

Obfolete.

MALTMAN, ma'lt-man. ) f. One who makes

MALTSTER, ma'ls-tur. i malt.

MAL-
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MALVACEOUS, mal-va'-fhus. a. Relating

to mallows.

MALVERSATION, mal-ver-fi'-fhuti. f. B;;d

fliifts, mean artifices.

MAMMA, mam-ma', f. The fond word for

mother.

MAMMET, niara'-m!t. f. A puppet, a figure

drefled up.

MAMMIFORM, mam'-my-farm. a. Having

the Ihape of paps or dugs.

MAMILLARY, mdm-mU'-la-ry. a. Belong-

ing to the paps or dugs.

MAMMOCK, mam'-muk. f. A large fliape-

lefs piece.

To MAMMOCK, mam'-muk. v. a. To tear,

to pull to pieces.

MAMMON, mam'-mun. f. Riches.

MAN, man . f. Human being, the male of the

human fpecies ; a fervant, an attendant ; a

word of familiarity bordering on contempt; it

is ufed in a loofe fignification like the French

On, one, any one ; one of uncommon qualifi-

cations i
individual ; a moveable piece at chefs

or draughts ; Man of war, a fhip cf war.

To MAN, man', v. a. To furnilh with men
;

to guard with men ; to fortify, to flrengthcii

;

to tame a hawk.

MANACLES, m.an'-naklz. f. Chain for the

hand?.

To MANACLE, man'-nakl. v. a. To chain

the hands, to fhackle.

To MANAGE, man-'nidzh. v. a. To conduit,

to carry on ; to tir.in a horfe to graceful adtion
;

to govern, to make tradable ; to wield, to

move or ufe eafily ; to hufband, to make the

objeft of caution, to treat v/ith caution or de-

cency.

To MANAGE, man'-idzh. v. n. To fuperin-

tend affairs, to tranfaft.

MANAGE, man'-idzh. f. Condufl, admini-

ftration; ariding fchool ; management of ahorfc.

MANAGEABLE, man'-nldzh-!b!. a. Eafy in

the ufe; governable, tra(5table,

MANAGEABLENESS, man'-nldzh-ibl-nis. f.

Accommodation to eafy ufe ; traflablcnefs,

eafinefi to be governed.

MANAGEMENT, man'-n!dzh-.nicnt. f. Coi«-

duct, adminiftration
; practice, tranfadlion,

dealing.

MANAGER, man'-n!dzh-ur. f. One who has

the condud or direction of any thing ; a man
of frugality, a good hufband.

MANAGERY, man'-Idzh-ry. f. Condua,
direclion, adminiftration ; hufbandry, fruga-

lity ; manner of ufing.

MANATION, ma-nd'-fuun. f. The aft of

ifl'uing from fomething elfe.

MANCHET, mantfh'-it. f. A fmall loaf of

fine bread.

MANCHINEEL, mantfli'-!n-el. f. A large

tree, a native of the Weft Indies.

To MANCIPATE, man'-fy-pate, v. a. To
enflave, to bind.

MANCIPATION, man-fy-pi'-fliun. f. Sla-

very, involuntary obligation.

MANCIPLE, man'-sipl. f. The fteward of a

community, the purveyor.

MANDAMUS, man-da'-mus. f. A writ from

the court of King's bench.

MANDARIN, man-da-ri'n. f. A Chinefe

nobleman or magiftrate.

MANDATARY, man'-da-ter-y. f. He to

whom the pope has, by virtue of his preroga-

tive, and his ov\'n proper right, given a Maji-

date, for his benefice.

MANDATE, man'-d.it. i. Command ; pre-

cept, charge, commiffion, fcnt or tranfmitted.

MANDATORY, man'-da-tur-y. a. Precep-

tive, directory.

MANDIBLE, man'-d!bl. f. Thejav/, the in

-

ftrument of manducation.

MANDIBULAR, man-dib'-bu-lur. a. Be-

longing to the jaw.

MANDRAKE, man'-drak. f. The root of this

plant is faid to bear a refemblance to the hu-

man form.

To MANDUCATE, man'-du-kke. v. a. To
chew, to eat.

MANDUCATION, man-dil-ka'-fhin. f. Eat-

ing, chewing.

MANE, ma'ne. f. The hair wb'ch l,ang^ dtwn

on the neck of horfcs.

MAN-
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MANEATER, man'-et-ur. f. A cannibal, an

anthropophagite.

MANED, ma'nd. a. Having a mane.

MANES, ma'-nez. f. Ghoft, fiiacle.

MANFUL, man'-ful. a. Bold, flcufr, daring.

MANFULLY, man'-ful-y. ad. Boldiy, ftoutly.

MANFULNESS, man'-fiii-nls. f. Stoutnefs,

boldnefs.

MANGE, ma'ndzh. f. The itch or fcab in cattle.

MANGER, ma'n-dzhur. f. The place or vcf-

fel in which animals are fed with corn.

MANGINESS, ma'ndzh-y-nls. f. Scabbinefs,

infeiSlioa with the mange.

7^0 MANGLE, mang'-gl. v. a. To lacerate,

to cut or tear piece-meal, to butcher.

MANGLER, mang'-glur. f. A hacker, one

that deftroys bunglingly.

MANGO, mang'-go. f. A f™it of the ifle of

Java, brought to Europe pickled.

MANGY, ma'ndzh-y. a. Infefted with the

mange, fcabby.

MANHATER, man'-hate-ur. f. Mifanthrope,

one that hates mankind.

MANHOOD, man'-hud. f. Human nature
;

virility, not womanhood ; virility, not child-

hood ; courage, fortitude.

MANIAC, ma -nyak. 7 a. Raging with

na-nl'-a-kal. i maMANL\CAL, ms madnefs.

MANIFEST, man'-ny-feft. a. Plain, open,

not concealed ; detefted.

To MANIFEST, man'-ny-fefl. v. a. To make

appear ; to fliew plainly, to <lifcover.

MANIFESTATION, man-ny-fes-ta -fliun. f.

Difcovery, publication.

MANIFESTIBLE, man-ny-fe.'-tlbl. a. Eafy

to be made evident.

MANIFESTLY, mdn'-nHeft-ly. ad. Clearly,

evidently. i

MANIFESTNESS, man'-ny-fcft-nis. f. Pcr-

fpicuity, clear evidence.

MANIFESTO, man-n|-f^s'-t6. f. Publick pro-

teftation, a declaration in form.

MANIFOLD, man'-ny-fold. a. Of different

k'.nds, many in number, multiplied.

MANIFOLDLY, min'-ny-fold-lj. ad. In a

maaifold mannw.

MANIKIN, man'-ny-kln. f. A little man.

MANIPLE, man -ipl. f. A handful ; a fmail

band of foldiers.

MANIPULAR, ma-nip'-pd-ler. a. Relating

to a maniple.

MANKILLER, man'-kil-lur. f. Murderer.

MANKIND, man-kyfnd. f. The race or fpc-

cies of human beings.

MANLIKE, man'-like. a. Having the com-

plete qualities of a man, befitting a man.

MANLESS, man'-lis. a. Without men, not

manned.

MANLINESS, man'-ly-n's. f. Dignity, bra-

very, ftoutncfs.

MANLY, m;in'-ly. a. Manlike, becoming a

man, firm, brave, ftout.

MANNA, man'-na. f. A delicious food diftilled

from heaven 'for the fupport of the Ifraelites in

their paflage through the wildernefs ; a kind of

gum, a gentle purgative.

MANNER, man'-nur. f. Form, method ; ha-

bit, fafliion ; fort, kind ; mien, caft of the

look; peculiar way ; Manners, in the plural,

general way of life, morals, habits ; ceremo-

nious behaviour, fludied civility.

MANNERLINESS, mdn'-ncr-iy-ms. f. Ci-

vility, ceremonious complaifance.

MANNERLY, man'-ner-ly. a. Civil, cere-

monious, complaifant.

MANNERLY, man'-ner-ly. ad. Civilly, with-

out rudenefs.

MANNIKIN, man'-ny-kln. f. A little man, a

dwarf. •

MANNISH, man'-nifh. a. Having the appear-

ance of a man, bold, mafculinc, impudent.

MANOR, man'-nur. f. Manor fignifies, in

common law, a rule or government which a

man hath over fuch as hold land within his fee.

A-IANSION, man'-fhun. f. Place of refidence,

abode, houfe.

MANSLAUGHTER, man'-^a-tur. f. .-Mur-

der, deftruiStion of the human fpecies ; In lav/,

the aft of killing a man not wholly withoct

fault, though without malice.

MANSLAYER, man'-fla-ur. f. Murderer, one

that has killed another.

[ L ] MAN-
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MANSUETE, man'-fwet. a. Tame, gentle,

not ferocious.

MANSUETUDE, man'-fwe-tfliod. f. Tame-

nefs, gentlenefs.

lyiANTEL, mant'l. f. Work raifed before a

chimney to conceal it.

MANTELET, man-tC--let'. f. A fmall cloak

worn by women ; In fortification, a kind of

moveable penthoufe, driven before the pioneers,

as blinds to (heltcr them.

MANTIGER, man-ti'-gur. f. A large monkey

or baboon.

MANTLE, mant'l. f. A kind of cloak or gar-

ment.

To MANTLE, mant'l. v. a. To cloke, to

cover.

To MANTLE, mant'l. v. n. To fpread the

wings as a hawk in pleafure ; to be expanded,

to fpread luxuriantly ; to gather any thing on

the furface, to froth ; to ferment, to be in

fprightly agitation.

MANTUA, mant'-ta. f. A lady's gown.

MANTUAMAKER, man'-ta-ma-kur. f. One.

who makes gowns for women.

MANUAL, man'-ii-el. a. Performed by the

hand ; ufed by the hand.

MANUAL, man'-u-ei. f. A fmall book, fuch

as may be carried in the hand.

MANUDUCTION, man-nu-duk'-fhun. f.

Guidance by the hand.

MANUFACTURE, man-nu-fak'-t(hur. f. The

practice of making any piece of workmanlhip ;

any thing made by art.

To MANUFACTURE, man-u-fak'-tfliir. v. a.

To make by art and labour, to form by work-

manfhip.

MANUFACTURER, min-nu-fak'-tfhur-ur. f.

A workman, an artificer.

To MANUMISE, man'-nu-m!ze. v. a. To
fet free, to difmifs from flavcry.

MANUMISSION, man'-nu-mlfh'-un. f. The

acS of giving liberty to flaves.

To MANUMIT, man-nu-mit'. v. a. To rc-

leafe from flavcry.

MANURABLE, ma-nu'-rabl. a. Capable of

cultivation.

MANURANCE, ma-nu'-rens. f. Agriculture,

cultivation.

ToMANURE,ma-nu r. v. a. To cultivateby ma-

nual labour ; to dung, to fatten with compofls.

MANURE, ma-nu'r. f. Soil to be laid on

lands.

MANUREMENT, ma-ml'r-ment. f. Culti-

vation, improvement.

MANURER, ma-nu'-rur. f. He who manures

land, a hufbandman.

MANUSCRIPT, man'-nu-fkrlpt. f. A book

written, not printed.

MANY, men'-ny. a. Confifting of a great

number, numerous.

MANYCOLOURED, men'-ny-kul-lurd. a.

Having many colours.

MANYCORNERED, men'-ny-kar-nurd. a.

Polygonal, having many corners.

MANYHEADED, men'-ny-hed-dld. a. Hav-

ing many heads.

MANYLANGUAGE D, men'-ny-lang-

gwidz,hd. a. Having many languages,

MANYPEOPLED, men'-ny-pep-ld. a. Nu-

meroufly populous.

MANYTIMES, men'-ny-tlmz. ad. Often,

frequently.

MAP, map', f. A geographical pi£lure on which

lands and feas are delineated according to the

longitude and latitude ; a defcription of a coun-

try by lines drawn on paper ; a view of an

eftate accordinE to exadt admeafurement.

To M.A.P, map'. V. a. To delineate, to fet

down. Little ufed.

MAPLE tree, ma'pl. f. A tree frequent in

hedge-rows.

MAPPERY, map'-pur-y. f. The art of plan-

ning and defigning.

To MAR, ma r. v. a. To injure, to fpoil, to

damage.

MARANATHA, ma-ran'-a-tM. f. It was a

form of denouncing a curfe, or anathematizing

among the Jews.

MARASMUS, ma-raz'-mus. f. A confump-

tion.

MARBLE, ma'rbl. f. Stone ufed in ftatues and

clegr.nt buildings, capable of a bright polifli

;

little
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Jittlt balls of marble with which children play

;

a. ftone remarkable for the fculpturc or infcrip-

tion, as the Oxford Marbles.

MARBLE, ma'rbl. a. Made of marble; va-

riegated like Marble.

To MARBLE, ma^rbl. v. a. To variegate, or

vein like marble.

MARBLEHEARTED, ma'rbl-hart-Id. a. Cru-

el, infenfible, hard-hearted.

MARCASITE, ma'r-ka-zfte. f. The Marca-

fite is a foliJ hard foffil frequently found in

mines.

MARCH, ma'rtfh. f. The third month of the

year.

To MARCH, ma'rtfh. v. n. To move in a

military form; to walk in a grave, deliberate,

or {lately manner.

To MARCH, ma'rtfh. v. a. To put in mili-

tary movement ; to bring in regular proceffion.

MARCH, ma'rtfh. f. Movement, journey of

foldiers
;
grave and folemn walk ; fignals to

move ; Marches, without fingular, borders, li-

mits, confines.

MARCHER, maVtfliur. f. Prefidcnt of the

marches or borders.

MARCHIONESS, maVtmin-is. f. The wife

of a marquis.

MARCHPANE, ma'rtfh-pan. f. A kind of

fweet bread.

MARCID, ma'r-sid, a. Lean, pining, with-

ered.

MARCOUR, ma'r-kur. f. Leannefs, the flate

of withering, wafte of flefh.

MARE, ma're, f. The female of a horfe ; a

kind of torpor or ftagnation, which feems to

prefs the flomach with a weight ; the night-

mare.

MARESCHAL, miVfhal. f. A chief com-

mander of an army.

MARGARITE, mVr-ga-rSte. f. A pearl.

MARGENT, ma'r-dzhent. ) f. The border, the

MARGIN, ma'r-dzhin. i brink, the edge,

the verge ; the edge of a page left blank ; the

edge of a wound or fore.

MARGINAL, ma'r-dzhy-ncl. f. Placed, or

jjvritten on the margin.

MARGINATED, ma'r-dzhf-na-tid. a. Har-

ing a margin.

MARGRAVE, ma'r-grav. f. A title of fovc-

reignty in Germany.

MARIETS, mar'-ryets. f. A kind of violet.

MARIGOLD, ma'-ry-gold. f. A yellow flower.

To MARINATE, mar'-ry-nat. v. a. To fait

fifh, and then preferve tham in oil or vinegar.

Not ufed.

MARINE, ma-fMi. a. Belonging to the fea.

MARINE, ma-ri'n. f. Sea affairs ; a foldief

taken on fhipboard to be smployed in defcents

upon the land.

MARINER, mar'-rin-ur. f. A feaman, a

failor,

MARJORUM, mar'-dzhur-um, f. A flagrant

plant of many kinds.

MARISH, ma'rfh. f. A bog, a fen, a fwamp,

watry ground.

MARISH, marMfh. a. Penny, boggy, fwampy.

Not ufed.

MARITAL, mar'-rlt-al, f. Pertaining to a

hufband.

MARITIMAL, ma-rit'-ty-mal. 7 a. Performed

MARITIME, mar'-ri-tlm. 3 on the fea,

marine ; relating to the fea^ naval ; bordering

on the fea.

MARK, ma'rk. f. A token by which any thing

is known ; a token, an imprsffion ; a proof, an

evidence ; any thing at which a miffile weapon

is direfted ; the evidence of a horfe's age

;

Marque, French, licenfc of jeprifals; a fura

of thirteen fhillings and four-pence; a cha-

radter made by thofe who cannot write their

names.

To MARK, ma'rk. v. a. To iinprefs with a

token or evidence ; to note, to take notice of.

To MARK, nja'rk. v. n. To note, to take

notice.

MARKER, ma'r-kur. f. One that puts a mntk

on any thing; one that notes, or takes notice.

MARKET, mA'r-kit. f. A publick time of

buying and felling; purchafc and fale ; rate,

price.

To MARKET, ma'r-klt.; v. n. To deal at a

market, to buy or fell,

I
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MiMlKET-BELL, mu/-kit-bcl. f. The bdi

to give notice that trnde may begin in the

-aiiarket.

MARKET-CROSS, maVkit-kros'. f. A crofs

fct up where the market is held.

MARKET-DAY, ma'r-kit-d:\. f. The day on

which things are publickly bought and fold.

MARKET-FOLKS, maVklt-f6ks. f. People

that come to the market.

MARKET-MAN, maVk!t-man. f. One who
goes to the market to fell or buy.

MARKET-PLACE, ma''r-kit-plafe. f. Place

where the market is held.

MARKET-PRICE, mar'-klt-prifc.

MARKET-RATE, mar'-kit-rate. j price

Avhich any thing is currently fold.

MARKET-TOWN, maZ-kit-town. f. A town

that has the privilege of a ftatcd market, not a

village.

MARKETABLE, mar'-kk-abl. a. Such as

may be fold, fuch for which a bu)-er may be

found ; current in the market.

MARKSMAN, marks-man. f. A man (Icilful

to hit a mark.

IklARL, ma rl. f. A kind of clay much ufed

for manure.

:E, mar'-klt-prifc. 7 f. The
E, mar -kit-rate, j price at

To MARL, ma'rl. v. a. To manur with

MARLINE, ma'r-lln. f. Long wreaths of un-

twifted hemp dipped in pitch, with which

cables are guarded.

MARLINESPIKE, ma'r-lln-fplke. f. A fmall

piece of iron for faftening ropes together.

MARLPIT, maM-plt. f. Pit out of which

marl is dug.

MARLY, ma r-ly. a. Abounding with marl.

MARAIALADE, ma'r-ma-lid. ; f. The pulp o'f

J>IARMALET, mi^r-ma-lit. i quinces boiled

into a conuftence with fugar.

MARMORATiON, mai-m6-r4'-fhun. f. In-

cruflation with marble.

MAkMOREAN, niir-mo'ry.\n. a. Made of

m.irble.

i\"ARMOSET, mar-mo-zet'. f. A fmall monkey.

t.h\k.M<)T, mar-mi't. f. The Marmotto, or

inus alpiniis.

MARQUETRY, ma'r-ket-try. f. Checquered

work, work inlaid with variegation.

MARQUIS, ma'r-kwis. f. In England one of

the fecond order of nobility, next in rank to a

duke.

MARQUISATE, ma'r-kwiz-et. f. The feigni'

ory of a marquis.

MARRER, ma'r-rur. f. One who fpoils or

hurts.

MARRIAGE, mar'-rldzh. f. The aft of unit-

ing a man and woman for life.

MARRIAGEABLE, m?.r'-ridzh-ibl. a. Fit

for wedlock, of age to be married ; capable of

union.

MARRIED, mar -ryd. a. Conjugal, connubial.

MARROW, mar'-ro. f. An oleagenous fub-

flancc, contained in the bones.

MARROWBONE, mar'-r5-b6n. f. Bone

boiled for the marrow ; in burlefque language,

the knees.

MARROWFAT, mar'-r6-fdt. f. A kind of

pea.

MARROWLESS, mar'-r6-les. a. Void of

marrow.

To MARRY, mar'-ry. v. a. To join a man

and a woman ; to difpofe of in marriage ; ta

take for hufband or wife.

To MARRY, mar'-ry, v. n. To enter into

the conjugal ftate.

MARSH, mi rfh. f. A fen, a bog, a fwamp.

MARSH-MALLOW, marfh-mal'-l6. f. A
plant.

MARSH-MARIGOLD, marlh-nw -ry-gold. f.

A flower.

MARSHAL, maVfhal. f. The chief officer of

arms ; an officer who regulates combats in the

lifts ; any one who regulates combats in lifts;

anv one who regulates rank or order at a feaft.;

a harbinger, a purfuivant.

To MARSHAL, m-aVftial. v.a. To arrange,

to rank in order ; to lead as a harbinger.

MARSHALLER, mdVftial-lur. f. One that

air.inges, one that ranks in order.

MARSHALSEA, mi'r-fhal-sy. f. The prifon

belonging to the mnrftial of the king's houfe-

hold.

MARSHAL-
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ig to war, not civii.

f, ma r-tin. ")

lET, ma'r-tin-!t. >

T, ma'rt-lit. J

A kind of fwa!-

low.

MARSHALSHIP, m'/r-ftial-fliip. f. The of-

fice of a marflial.

MARSHELDER, marfh-er-dur, f. A gelder-

rofe.

MARSHROCKET, marft-rok'-kit. f. A fpc-

cies of watercrefTes.

MARSHY, ma rfli-y. a. Boggy, fenny, fwam-

py; produced in marfties.

MART, ma''rt. f. A place of publjck traffick ;

bargain, piirchafe and fale ; letters of Mart.

See MARK.
To MART, ma'rt. v. a. To traffick, to buy

or fell.

MARTEN, ma'r-tin, f. A large kind of wea-

fel whofe fur is much valued ; a kind of fwal-

low that builds in houfes, a martlet.

MARTIAL, ma'r-{hil. a. Warlike, fighting,

brave ; having a warlike fhow, fuiting war ;

belonging to war, not civil,

martIn,
martinet,
MARTLIT,
MARTINGAL, ma'r-tm-gal. f. A broad ftrap

made fad to the girths under the belly of a

horfe, which runs between the two legs to faften

the other end, under the nofeband of the

bridle.

MARTINMAS, ma'r-tln-mus. f. The feaft

of St. Martin, the eleventh of November,

commonly Martilmafs or Martlemafs.

MARTYR, ma'r-tur. f. One who by his death

bears witnefs to the truth.

To MARTYR, ma'r-tur. v. a. To put to

death for virtue ; to murder, to deftroy.

MARTYRDOM, ma'r-tur-dum. f. The death

cf a martyr, the honour of a martyr.

MARTYROLOGY, mAr-tir-rol'-lo-dzhy. f.

A regiiler of martyrs.

MARTYROLOGIST, m-u-tur-rol'-lO-dzhnt.

{. A writer of martyrolosy.

MARVEL, ma^r-vil. f. A wonder, any tiling

aftonifhing.

To MARVEL, maV-vil. v. n. To wonder, to.

be aftoiiiflied.

AlARVELLOUS, m,Vr-vll-li?. a. Wonder-
iulj firan^o, afloniihing j furpafnng credit-,

the Marvellous is any thing exceeding natural

power, oppofed to the Probable.

MARVELLOUSLY, ma'r-vll-lus-ly. ad.

Wonderfully.

MARVELLOUSNESS, ma'r-vll-lus-n's. f.

Wonderfulnefs, ftrangenefs.

MASCULINE, mas'-ku-lln. a. Male not fe-

male ; refembling man, virile, not effeminate
;

the gender appropriated to the male kind in

any word.

MASCULINELY, mas'-kii-lin-ly. ad. Like a

man.

R4ASCULINENESS,mab^-ku-l!n-nis. f. Male

figure or behaviour.

MASH, mafh''. n. Any thing mingled or beaten

together into an undiflinguiftied or confufed

body •, a mixture for a horfe.

To MASH, mafh . v. a. To beat into a con-

fufed mafs ; to mix malt and water together'

in brewing.

MASK, mafk^. f. A cover to difguife the face,

a vifor ; any pretence or fubterfuge ; a feflive

entertainment in which the company is mafked ;

a revel, a piece of mummery ; a dramatick

performance, written in a tragick flile without

attention to rules or probability.

To MASK, maik'. v. a. To difguife with a

mafk or vifor ; to cover, to hide.

To MASK, mafk''. v. n. To revel, to play the

mummer ; to be difguifed any way.

MASKER, mas'-kur. f. One who revels in a

mafk, a mummer.

MASON, maTn. f. A builder with ftone.

AIASONRY, ma'fn-ry. f. The craft or per-

formance of a mafon.

MASQUERADE, mas-kur-rd^de. f. A diver-

ficn in which the company is mafked; difguife.

To MASQUERADE, mas-kur-rfde. v. n. To
go in difguife ; to aflemble in mafl:s.

MASQUERADER, mas-kur-ra'-dur. f. A
pcrfon in a mafk.

MASS, mas^. f. A body, a lump; a large;

quantity ; congeries, affemblage indiftinft ; the

fcrvice of the Romifh church.

MASSACRE, mas'-sa-kur. f. Butchery, iu-

difcriminatc deftrudion ; murdeit

[M] To
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To MASSACRE, mas'-sa-kur. v. a. To but-

cher, to {laughter indifcriminately.

MASSINESS, mas'-sy-nis. 1 f. Weight,

MASSIVENESS, mas'-siv-nis. ^ bulk, pon-

deroufnefs.

MASSIVE, mas'-slv, 1 a. Weighty, bulky, con-

MASSY, mas'-sy. 5 tinuous.

MAST, maft . f. The beam or poft raifed above

the veffel, to which the fail is fixed ; the fruit

of the oak and beech.

MASTED, mas'-tld. a. Furnifhed with mafts.

MASTER, mas''-tur. f. One who has fervants,

oppofed to man or fervant ; owner, proprietor ;

a ruler ; chief, head ; poffeffor ; commander of

a trading fhip ; a young gentleman ; a ttacher
;

a man eminently fkilful in practice or fcience
;

a title of dignity in the univerfities, as Mafter

of art*.

To MASTER, mas'-tur. v. a. To conquer, to

overcome ; to execute with fkill.

MASTERDOM, mas'-tur-dum. f. Dominion,

rule.

MASTER-KEY, mas'-tir-ke. f. The key

which opens many locks, of which the fubor-

dinate keys open each only one.

MASTER-SINEW, mas"-tir-bln'-nu. f. A
large finew that furrounds the hough, and di-

vides it from the boneby a hollow place, where

the wind-galls are ufually feated.

MASTER-STRING, mas'-tur-ftrlng. f. Prin-

cipal ftrina;.

MASTER-STROKE, mas'-tur-ftrOk. f. Capi-

tal performance.

MASTERLESS, mas'-tur-l!s. a. Wanting a

mafter or owner ; ungoveriied, unfubdued.

MASTERLY, mas'-tur-ly. ad. With the fkill

of a mafter.

MASTERLY, mas'-tur-ly. a. Suitable to a

mafter, artful, fkilful ; imperious, with the

fway of a mafter.

MASTERPIECE, mas'-tur-pes. f. Capital

performance, any thing done or made with ex-

traordinary (kill ; chief excellence.

MASTERSHIP, mas'-tur-flilp. f. Rule, power;

Superiority ; fkill, knowledge ; a title of ironi-

cal refpe<St,

MASTER-TEETH, mas'-tur-tetH. f.
. The

principal teeth.

MASTERWORT, mas'-tur-wurt. f. A plant.

MASTERY, mas'-tur-y. f. Rule ; fuperiority,

pre-eminence ; fkill ; attainment of fkill or

power.

MASTFUL, maft'-fal. a. Abounding in maft,

or fruit of oak, beech or chefnut.

MASTICATION, mas-ty-kk'-fhun. f. The
aft of chewing.

MASTICATORY, mas"-ty-ka-tur'-ry. f. A
medicine to be chewed only, not fwallowed.

MASTICH, mas'-tik. f. A kind of gum ga-

thered from trees of the fame name j a kind of

mortar cr cement

MASTIFF, mas -tlf. f. A dog of the largcft

fize.

MASTLESS, maft'-lis. a. Bearing no maft.

MASTLIN, mcs''-lin. f. Mixed corn, as wheat

and rye.

MAT, mat', f. A texture of fedge, flags, or

rufhcs.

To MAT, m.at . v. a. To cover with mats;

to twift together, to join like a mat.

MATADORE, m;\t-a-do'r. f. A term ufed

in the games of quadrille and ombre. The
matadores are the two black aces when joined

with the two black duces, or red fevens in

trumps.

MATCH, matfti''. f. Any thing that catches

fire; a conteft, a game; one equal to another,

one able to conteft with another ; one who

fuits or tallies with another; a marriage ; one

to be married.

To MATCH, matfli'. v. a. To be equal to

;

to fhew an equal ; to equal, to oppofe ; to fuit,

to proportion ; to marry, to give in marriage.

To MATCH, matfli'. v. n. To be married j

to fuit, to be proportionate, to tally,

MATCHABLE, matfla'-abl. a. Suitable, equal,

fit to be joined; correfpondent.

MATCHLESS, matfii'-lis. a. Without an equal.

MATCHLESSLY, matfh'-les-ly. ad. In a

manner not to be equalled.

MATCHLESSNESS, matfti'-lcs-n's. f. State

of being without an equal,

N MATCH-
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MATCHMAKER, matfh'-ma-kur. f. One who

contrives marriages j one who makes matches

for burning.

MATE, ma''te. f. A hufband or wife ; a com-

panion male or female ; the male or female of

animals ; one that fails in the fame fliip ; one

that eats at the fame table ; the fecond iii fub-

ordination, as the mailer's Mate.

To MATE, miYte. v. a. To match, to marry
;

to oppofe, to equal ; to fubdue, to con-

found, to crufli. Obfolete in the latter

fenfes.

MATERIAL, ma-te^-ryal. a. Confiiling of

matter, corporeal, not fpiritual ; important

;

momentous.

MATERIALS, ma-te'-ryalz. f. The fub-

ftance of which any thing is made.

MATERIALIST, mA-te'-ryal-lft. f. One who
denies fpiritual fubftances.

MATERIALITY, ma-te-ryalMt-y. f. Mate-

rial exifl:ence, not fpirituality.

MATERIALLY, ma-te'-ryal-y. ad. In the

fiate of matter ; not formally ; importantly,

efientially.

MATERIALNESS, ma-te'-ryal-nls. f. State

of being material, importance.

MATERNAL, ma-ter'-nal. a. Motherly, be-

fitting or pt rtaining to a mother.

MATERNITY, ml-ter'-nit-y. f. The cha-

rafler or relation of a mother.

MAT-FELON, mat'-fel-un. f. A fpecies of

knap-weed.

MATHEMATICAL, mattT-e-mat'-y-kal. 7

MATKEMATICK, matS-e-mat^-tik. i
"'

Confidered according to the doiSrine of the

mathematicians.

MATHEMATICALLY,mattT-e-mat'-ty-kal-y

ad. According to the laws of the mathemati-

cal fciences.

MATHEMATICIAN, matlT-e-ma-tlfh'-en. f.

A man verfed in the mathematicks.

MATHEMATICKS,mattI-e-mat''-tiks. f. That
fcience which contemplates whatever is capable

of being numbered or meafured.

MATHESIS, ma-tlTe'-sis. f. The dcarin; of

mathematickst

MATIN, mat'-tin. f. Morning, ufed in the

morning.

MATINS, mat'-tinz. f. Morning worfhip.

MATRICE, ma'-trls. f. The womb, the ca-

vity where the foetus is formed ; a mould,

that v/hich gives form to fomething in-

clofed.

MATRICIDE, mat'-try-sid. f. Slaughter of

a mother ; a mother killer.

To MATRICULATE, ma-trik'-u-llte. v. a..

To enter or admit to a memberfhip of the uni-

verfities of England.

MATRICULATE, ma-trlk^-^-let. f. A man
matriculated.

MATRICULATION, ma-trik-kd-la'-fhun. f.

The a(R: of matriculating.

MATRIMONIAL, mat-try-mo'-nyal. a. Suit-

able to marriage, pertaining to marriage, con-

nubial..

MATRIMONIALLY, mat-try-m6'-nyal-y. ad.

According to the manner or laws of marriage.

MATRIMONY, mat'-try-mun-y, f. Marriage,,

the nuptial ftate.

MATRIX, ma'-triks. f. Womb, a place where

any thing is generated or formed.

MATRON, ma'-trun. f. An elderly lady j an

old woman.

MATRONAL, ma'-trun-ul. a. Suitable to a

matron, conftituting a matron.

MATRONLY, mu'-trun-ly. a. Elderly, an-

cient..

MATROSS, ma-tros^ f. MatroiTes are a forti

of foldiers next in degree under the gunners,,

who aflill about the guns in traverfing, fpun-

ging, firing,. and loading them.

MATTER, mat'-tur. f Body, fubflance ex-

tended ; materials, that of which any thing is^

compofed ; fubjeft, thing treated j the whole,

the very thing fuppofed ; affair, bufmefs, in a

familiar fcnfe ; caufe of diftur Dance ; import,

confequence ; thing, objefl:, that which has

fome particular relation ; fpace or quantity

nearly computed
;
purulent running.

To MATTER, mat'-tur. v. n. To be of im-

portance, to import j to generate matter by

fuppuration.

To
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To MATTER, mat'-tur. v. a. To regard, not

to negledt.

MATTERY, mat'-tur-y. a. Purulent, gene-

rating matter.

MATTOCK, mat'-tuk. f. A kind of toothed

inftrument to pull up wood ; a pickax.

MATTRESS, mat'-tris. f. A kind of quilt

made to lie upon.

To MATURATE, mat'-u-rate. v, a. To
haften, to ripen.

To MATURATE, mat'-u-rate, v. n. To
grow ripe.

MATURATION, mat-u-ri'-fbun. f. The aa

of ripening, the ftate of growing ripe j the fup-

puration of excrementitious or extravafatcd

juices into matter.

MATURATIVE, ma-tu'-ra-t!v. a. Ripening,

conducive to ripenefs ; conducive to the fup-

puration of a fore.

MATURE, ma-tu're. a. Ripe, perfe£lcd by

time; brought near to completion; well-

difpofed, fit for execution, wcll-digcflcd.

To MATURE, ma-tu're. v. a. To ripen, to

advance to ripenefs.

MATURELY, ma-tu'rc-ly. ad. Ripely, com-

pletely ; with counfel well digcftcd ; early,

foon.

MATURITY, ma-tii'rc-it-y. f. Ripenefs,

completion.

MAUDLIN, ma'd-lm. a. Drunk, fuddled.

MAUGRE, ma'-gur, ad. In fpite of, notwith-

ftanding.

To MAUL, ma'l. v. a. To beat, to bruifc, to

hurt in a coarfe or butcherly manner.

MAUL, mal. f. A heavy hammer. Obfoletc.

MAUNDY-THURSDAY, ma'n-dy-tlTurz'-dl

f. The Thurfday before Good-Friday.

AIAUSOLEUM, mi-so-le'-um. f. A pompous

funeral monument.

MA'W, ma', f. The ftomach of animals ; the

craw of birds.

JMAWKISH, ma'-kifh. a. Apt to offend ihc

ftomach.

MAWKISHNESS, ma'-klfli-nls. f. Aptncfs to

caufc loathing.

IilAW-WORM, mi'-wlr.n. f. Gut-worn-.s

frequently creep into the ftomach, whence they

are called ftomach or Alaw-worms.

MAXILLAil, magz-il'-ler. 1 a. Belonging

MAXILLARY, maks'-il-ler-y. i to the jaw-

bone.

MAXIM, maks'-im. f. An axiom, a general

principle, a leading truth.

MAY, ma', auxiliary verb, preterite Might.

To be at liberty, to be permitted, to be al-

lowed ; to be poflible ; to be by chance

;

to have power; a word exprefling defirc ot

wifli.

MAY BE, ma'-by. Perhaps.

MAY, ma', f. The fifth month of the year ;

the confine of fpring and fummer ; the early or

gay part of life.

To MAY, ma', v. n. To gather flowers oa

May morning.

MAY-BUG, ma'-bug. f. A chaffer.

MAY-DAY, mi'-da.^f. The ilrft of May.

MAY-FLOWER, md'-flowr. f. A plant.

MAY-FLY, ma'-fly. f. An infed.

MAY-GAME, mA'-game. f. Diverfion, fport,

fuch as are ufed on the firft of May.

MAY-LILY, ma'-l!l-ly. f. The fame with

Lily of the valley.

MAY-POLE, ma'-pole. f. Pole to be danced

round in May.

MAY-WEED, ma'-wid. f. A fpecies of cha-

momile.

MAYOR, ma'r. f. The chief magiftrate of a,

corporation, who, in London and York, is

called Lord Mayor.

MAYORALTY, mi'r-al-ty. f. The office

of a mayor.

IMAYORESS, mi'r-Is. f. The wifer of a

mayor.

MAZARD, miz'-zurd. f. A jaw. A low

word.

MAZE, ma'ze. f. A labyrinth, a place of per-

plexity and winding paffages ; confufion of

thought, uncertainty, perplexity.

To MAZE, ma'ze. v. a. To bewilder ; to

confufe.

MAZY, nia'-zy. a. Perplexed, confufcd.

ME, mc'. The oblique cafe of I.

MEACOCK,
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MEACOCK, mc'-kok. a. Taroc, cowardly.

Obfolete.

MEAD, me'd. f. A kind of drink made of wa-

ter and honey.

MEAD, me^d. i f. A rich pafture groupJ,

MEADOW, med'-do. \ from which hay is

made.

MEADOW-SAFFRON, med'-do-faf-frin. f.

A plant.

MEADOW-SWEET, med'-do-fwet. f. A
plant.

MEAGER, me'-gur. a. Lean, wanting flefh,

ftarved
;
poor, hungry.

MEAGERNESS, mc'-gur-nls. f. Leannefs,

want of fiefh ; fcantnefs, barrennefs.

MEAL, mc^l. f. The aft of eating at a certain

time ; a rcpaft ; the flower or edible part of corn.

To MEAL, me'l. v. a. To fprinkle, to mingle.

Obfolete.

MEALMAN, me'l-min. f. One that deals in

meal.

MEALY, me''l-y. a. Having the tafte or foft

infipidity of meal ; befprinkled, as with meal.

MEALY-MOUTHED, me'l-y-mouthd. a. Soft

mouthed, unable to fpeak freely.

MEAN, me n. a. Wanting dignity, of low

rank or birth ; low-minded, bale ; defpicable
;

low in the degree of any property, low in

worth) middle, moderate, without exccfs ; in-

tervening, intermediate.

MEAN, me'n. f. Mediocrity, middle rate, me-

dium ; interval, interim, mean time ; inftru-

ment, meafure, that which is ufed in order to

any end ; By all Means, without doubt, with-

out hef:tation ; By no Means, not in any de-

gree, not at all ; in the plural, revenue, for-

tune, power ; Mean-time, or Mean-while, in

the intervening time.

To MEAN, me n. v. n. To have in mind, to

intend, to purpofe.

To MEAN, me n. v. a. To purpofe ; to in-

tend, to hint covertly.

MEANDER, me-an'-dur. f. Maze, labyrinth,

flexuous paffage, ferpentine winding.

JVIEANDROUS, me-an'-drus. a. Winding,

Bexuous.

MEANING, me'n-ing. f. Purpofe, intention
j

the fenfc, the thing undcrftood.

MEANLY, me^n-ly. ad. Moderately
;
poorly ;

ungenerouily ; without refped.

MEANNESS, me^i-nls. f. Low rank, po-

verty ; lowncfs of mind ; fordidnefs, niggard-

linefb.

MEANT, ment'. perf. and part. paiT. of To
mean.

MEASE, ma^fe. f. A Meafe of herrings is five

hundred.

MEASLES, me^zlz. f. A kind of eruptive and

infeftious fever; a difcafo of fwine; a difeaf>:
.

of trees.

MEASLED, me'zld. a. Infefled with the

meafles.

MEASLY, me'z-ly. a. Scabbed with the mealies.

MEASURABLE, mez'-zhir-ebl. a. Such as

may be meafured ; moderate, in fmall quantity.

MEASURABLENESS, mez'-zhur-ebl-ms. f.

Quality of admitting to be meafured.

MEASURABLY, mez'-zhiir-eb-ly. ad. Mo-

derately.

MEASURE, mez'-zhur. f. That by which any-

thing is meafured ; the rule by which any

thing is adjufted or proportioned ;
proportion,

quantity fettled ; a flated quantity, as a m.ea-

fure of v,-ine ; fufficient quantity ; degree
;
pro-

portionate time, mufical time j motion har-

monically regulated ; moderation, not excefs ;

limit, boundary ; fyllables metrically num-

bered, metre ; tune, proportionate notes ; mean

of aftion, mean to an end ; To have hard.Mea-

fure, to be hardly dealt by.

To MEASLTRE, mez'-zhiir. v. a. To com-

pute the quantity of any thing by fome fettled

rule; to pafs through, to judge of extent by

marching o-fer; to adjuft, to proportion; to

mark out in Hated quantities ; to allot or dif-

tribute by meafure.

MEASURELESS, mez'-zhur-lls. a. Immenfe,

immeafurable,

MEASUREMENT, mez'-zhur-ment. f. Men-

furation, aft of meafuring.

MEASURER, mez'-zhur-ur. f. One that mca-

fures.

i [ N j MEAT,
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MEAT, me^t. f. Fkfli to be eaten; food in

general.

MEATHE, me'th. f. Drink.

MECHANICAL, me-kan'-ny-kil. 7 a. Mean,

MECHANICK, me-kan -nlk. \ fervile, of

mean occupation ; conftrufled by the laws of

mechanicks ; fkilled in mechaniqks.

MECHANICK, me-kV-nlk. f. A manufac-

turer, a low workman.

MECHANICKS, me-kan'-nlks. f. Dr. Wallis

defines Mechanics to be the geometry of mo-

tion.

MECHANICALLY, me-kan'-ny-kal-y. ad.

According; to the laws of mechanifm.

MECHANICALNESS, me-kan'-ny-kal-nls. f.

Agreeablenefs to the laws of mechanifm

;

meannefs.

MECHANICIAN, mek-an-nlfh'-en. f. A man

profefling or ftudying the conftruftion of ma-

chines.

MECHANISM, mek'-ka-nlzm. f. Adion ac-

cording to mechanick laws ; conftruftion of

parts depending on each other in any compli-

cated fabrick.

MECONIUM, ml-k6'-nyum. f. ExprelTed

juice of poppy; the firft excrement of chil-

dren.

MEDAL, med'-dal. f. An ancient coin ; a

piece flamped in honour of fome remarkable

performance.

MEDALLICK, me-dal'-llk. a. Pertaining to

medals.

MEDALLION, me-da/-lyun. f. A large an-

tique ftamp or medal.

MEDALLIST, med'-dal-Ift. f. A man fkilled

or curious in medals.

To MEDDLE, med'I. v. n. To have to do ;

to interpofe, to afl in any thing ; to interpofc

or intervene importunely or officioufly.

MEDDLER, mtd'-lur. f. One v.-ho buHcs

himfclf with things in which he has no con-

cern.

MEDDLESOME, med'l-fum. a. Intermeddling.

To MEDIATE, mc'-dyate.' v. n. To inter-

pofe as an equal friend to both parties j to be

between two.

To MEDIATE, me'-dyite. v. a. To form

by mediation ; to limit by fomething in the

middle.

MEDIATE, me'-dyet. a. Interpofed, inter-

vening ; middle, between two extremes ; ailing

as a means.

AlEDIATELY, mc'-dyct-ly. ad. By a fecon-

dary caufe.

MEDIATION, me-dya'-fhun. f Interpofi-

tion, intervention, agency between two parties

praiSiifed by a common friend; interceflion,

entreaty for another.

MEDIATOR, me-dyi'-tur. f. One that in-

tervenes between two parties ; an interceflbr,

an entreater for another ; one of the charafters

of our bleffed Saviour.

MEDIATORIAL, ml-dya-t6'-rydl. 1 a. Be-

AIEDIATORY, me'-dya-tur-y. i longing

to a mediator.

MEDIATORSHIP, ml-dyk'-tur-fhlp. f. The
office of a mediator.

MEDIATRIX, mc-dya'-triks. f. A female

mediator.

MEDICAL, mcd'-dy-kal. a. Phyfical, relating

to the art of healing.

MEDICALLY, med'-dy-kal-y. ad. Phyfically,

medicinally.

MEDICAMENT, med'-dy-ka-ment. f. Any

thing ufed in healing, generally topical appli-

cations.

MEDICAMENTAL, med-dy-kd-ment'-al. a.

Relating to medicine, internal or topical.

MEDICAMENTALLY, mcd-dy-ka-mcnt'-

al-y. ad. After the manner of medicine.

To MEDICATE, med'-dy-klte. v. a. To
tindturc or impregnate with any thing medi-

cinal.

MEDICATION, med-dy-ka'-fhim. f. The

ad of tindluring or impregnating with medi-

cinal ingredients ; the ufcof phyfick.

MEDICINABLE, me-dis'-sln-ebl. a. Having

the power of phyfick.

_^^^ , ^ c mc-d!s''-in-el. 7 a. Having
MEDICINAL, ]..../.,(.., t

( med-y-si -nel. i the power

of healing, having ph)fical virtue; belonging

to phyfick.

MLDI-
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MEDICINALLY, mS-dls'-sIn-el-ly. ad. Phy-

fic.illy.

MEDICINE, med'-sin. f. Any remedy admi-

nifteicd by a phyfician.

To MEDICINE, med''-sin. v. a. To operate

as phyfick. Not ufcd.

MEDIETY, m3-di'-e-ty. f. Middle ftate, par-

ticipalion of two extremes, half.

MEDIOCRITY, me-dzhok'-kry-ty. f. Small

degree, middle rate, middle ftate ; moderation,

temperance.

To MEDITATE, med'-dy-tlte. v. a. To
plan, to contrive ; to think on, to revolve in

the mind.

To MEDITATE, med'-dy-tite. v. n. To
think, to muie, to contemplate.

MEDITATION, med-dy-ta'-fhin. f. Deep

thought, clofc attention, contemplation
;

thought employed upon facred objeiTts ; a feries

of thoughts, occafioned by any obje£t or oc-

currence.

MEDITATIVE, med'-dy-ta-tlv. a. Addided

to meditation ; expreffing intention or defign.

MEDITERRANEAN, med-dy-ter-ra^-nyan.

'

MEDITERRANEOUS,med-dy-ter-nV-nyus.

a. Encircled with land ; inland, remote from

the fea.

MEDIUM, me'-dyum. f. Any thing inter-

vening ; any thing ufed in ratiocination in or-

der to a ccnclufion ; the middle place or de-

gree, the juft temperature between extremes.

MEDLAR, med'-ler. f. A tree ; the fruit of

• that tree.

MEDLEY, med^-ly. f. A mixture, a mifcellany,

a mingled mafs.

MEDLEY, med'-!y. a. Mingled, confufed.

MEDULLAR, me-dul'-U'ir. i a. Pertaining

du/-lur-y. i to the m.ar-

'US.^

MEDULLARY, me-di!

MEED, me d. f. Rcv/ard, recompence
;

pre-

fent, gift.

MEEK, mc^k. a. Mild of temper, foft,

gentle.

To MEEKEN, mc'kn. v. a. To make meek, to

fcf.cn.

MEEKLY, m-yi-ly. td. Mildly, gently.

MEEKNESS, me''k-nis. f. Gentlenefs, mild-

nefs, foftnefs of temper.

MEER, me'r. a. Simple, umnixed. See MERE.
MEER, mc-'r. f. A lake, a boundary. See

MERE.
MEERED, me'rd. a. Relating to a boundary.

MEET, me't. a. Fit, proper, qualified. Now
rarely ufcd.

To MEET, me t. v. a. To come face to face,

to encounter ; to join another in the fame

place ; to clofe one with another ; to find, to

be treated with, to light on ; to afl'emble from

different parts.

To MEET, me^t. v. n. To encounter, to clofe

face to face ; to encounter in hcftility ; to af-

fcmblc, to come together ; To Meet with, to

light on, to find; to join; to encounter, to

engage; to advance half V/ay ; to unite, to

join.

MEETER, me''t-ur. f. One that accofts ano-

ther. Not ufed.

MEETING, me'-tlng. f. An afilmbly, a con-

vention ; a congrefs ; a conventicle, an afiem-

bly of diflenters ; a conflux, as the meeting of

two rivers.

MEETING-HOUSE, me'-tlng-hous. f. Place

where diflenters afTemble to worfliip.

MEETLY, me''t-ly. ad. Fitly, properly.

MEETNESS, me't-nls. f. Fitnefs, propriety.

MEGRIM, me'-grim. f. Diforder of the head.

MELANCHOLICK, mel'-lan-k6l-l!k. a. Dif-

ordered v/ith melancholy, fanciful, hypochon-

driacal. Little ufed.

MELANCHOLY, mel'-en-kol-y. f. A difeafe

fuppofed to proceed from a redundanceof black

bile ; a kind of madnefs, in which the mind

is always fixed on one objefl: ; a gloomy, pen-

five, difcontented temper.

MELANCHOLY, mc-l'-en-kol-y. a. Gloomy,

difmal ; difeafcd with melancholy, fanciful,

habitually dejedlcd.

MELILOT, mcl'-lil-ut. f. A plant.

To MELIORATE, me'-lyo-rdte. v. a. To
better, to improve.

MELIORATION, me'-ly6-ra'"-fliun. f. Im-

provement, Zii'i of bettering.

MELIORITY,
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MELIORITY, me-lyor'-It-y. f. Slate of being

better.

MELLIFEROUS, mel-llf'-fer-us. a. Produc-

tive of honey.

MELLIFICATION, mel-ly-fy-ki'-lhun. f.

The art or praJlice of making honey.

MELLIFLUENCE, mel-!lf'-fld-ens. f. A
honied flow, a flow of fweetnefs.

MELLIFLUENT, mel-llf'-flii-ent. i a. Flow-

MELLIFLUOUS, mcl-l!f '-flu-US. i ingwith

honey.

MELLOW, mel'46. a. Soft with ripcnefs, full

ripe ; foft in found ; foft, unctuous ; drunk,

melted down with drink.

To MELLOW, mel^-lo. v. a. To ripen, to

mature ; to foften.

To MELLOW, mcl'-lo. v. n. To be ma-

tured, to ripen.

MELLOWNESS, mel'-lO-nls. f. Ripenefs,

foftnefs by maturity.

MELODIOUS, me-l6'-dzhus. a. JMufical,

harmonious.

MELODIOUSLY, me-iy-dzhuf-!y. ad. Mu-
fically, harmonioufly.

MELODIOUSNESS, m.e-B'-dzhuf-nis. f. Har-

monioufnefs, muficalnefs.

MELODY, mcl'-l6-dy. f. Mufick, harmony

of found.

MELON, mcl^-lun. f. A plant • the fruit.

MELON-THISTLE, mel'-lin-tlrlfl. f. A plant.

To MELT, melt . v. a. To difiblve, to make

liquid, commonly by heat ; to foften to love

or tendernefs ; to wallc av/ay.

"To MELT, melt . v. n. To become liquid,

to diffolve ; to be foftened to pity or any gentle

paffion ; to be fubdued by affliction.

MELTER, mel'-tur. f. One that melts me-

tals.

-MELTINGLY, mel'-tlng-ly. ad. Like fome-

thing melting. ,

MEi^WEL, mel'-wel. f. A kind of fifh.

MEMBE-R, mem^-bur. f. A limb, a part ap-

pendant to the body ; a part of a difcourfe er

period, a head, a claufe ; any part of an inte-

gral ; one of a community.

j\I£M)3RANE, miim'-br^nc. f. A Membrane

}

is a web of fevcral forts of fibres, interwoven

together for the covering and wrapping up

fume parts.

MEMBRANACEOUS, mem-bra-n;V-fhus.

MEMBRANEOUS, mem-bra'nyus. v. a.

MEA'IBRANOUS, mem'-bran-us.

Confifling of membranes.

MEMENTO, me-men'-to. f. A memorial no-

tice, a hint to awaken the memory.

» jT-iv /i^i-r> f me-mol r. 7 f. An account ofMEMOIR, ,, 3 ( . r Q- f
I me -mwar. J tranfactions fami-

liarly written ; account of any thing.

MEMORABLE, mem'-miir-ebl. a. Worthy

of memory, not to be forgotten.

MEMORABLY, mem^-mur-eb-ly. ad. In a

manner worthy of memory.

MEMORANDUM, mem-mo-ran'-dum. f. A
note to help the memory.

MEMORIAL, me-mo^-ryal. a. Prefervative of

memory ; contained in memory.

MEMORIAL, me-mo -ryal. f. A monument,

fomething to preferve memory ; a written adl

containing a claim, remonftrance, or peti-

tion. •

MEMORIALIST, me-mo'-ryal-Ift. f. One
who writes memorials.

MEMORIZE, mem'-mo-rize. v. a. To re-

cord, to commit to memory by writing.

MEMORY, mem'-mur-y. f. The power of

retaining or recollesSting things paft, retention,

recollecElion.

MEN, men'. The plural of Man.

To MENACE, msn'-nes. v. a. To threattn,

to threat.

MENACE, men'-nes. f. Threat.

MENACER, men'-nas-ur. f. A threatcner,

one that threats.

JVIENAGE, me-na'zh. f. A colkaion of ani-

mals.

MENAGOGUE, men'-a-gcg. f. A medicine

that promotes the flux of the menfes.

To MEND, meiid'. v. a. To repair from breach

cr decay ; to corredl ; to advance ; to im-

prove.

To MEND, mend'', v. n. To grow better, to

advance in any good.

iMENDABLE,
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MENDABLE, men'-debl, a. Capable of being

mended.

MENDACITY, men-das'-sit-y. f. Falfehood.

MENDER, men'-dur. f. One who makes any

change for the better.

MENDICANT, men'-dy-kant. a. Begging,

poor to a ftate of beggary.

MENDICANT, men'-dy-kant. f. A beggar,

one of feme begging fraternity.

To MENDICATE, men'-dy-kate. v. a. To
beg, to afk alms.

MENDICITY, men-dis'-sit-y. f. The life of

a beggar.

MENDS, mend'z. for Amends. Not ufed.

MENIAL, me'-nyal. a. Belonging to the re-

tinue or train of fervants.

MENINGES, me-nln'-jes. f. The Meninges

are the two membranes that envelope the brain,

which are called the pia mater and dura mater.

MENOLOGY, me-n6l'-l6-dzhy. f. A regifter

of months.

MENSAL, men'-fal. a. Belonging to the table.

MENSTRUAL, mens'-ftru-al. a. Monthly,

lafting a month
;
pertaining to a menflruum.

MENSTRUOUS, mcns'-ftru-us. a. Having

the catamenia.

MENSTRUUM, mens'-ftrQ-um. f. All li-

quors are called Menflruums which are ufed

as diflblvents, or to extradl the virtues of in-

gredients by infufion, or decoftion.

MENSURABILITY, men-fhur-ra-bU'-lt-y. f.

Capacity of being meafured.

MENSURABLE, men'-ftiur-abl, a. Meafur-

able, that may be meafured.

MENSURAL, men^-fhur-al. a. Relating to

meafure.

To MENSURATE, men'-fhur-ate. v. a. To
meafure, to take the dimenfion of any thing.

MENSURATION, men-fhur-A'-fliun. f. The
a<fi: or practice of meafuring, refult of mea-

fiiring.

MENTAL, ment'-tal. a. Intelledual, exifting

in the mind.

MENTALLY, ment'-tal-y. ad. Intelleaually,

in the mind ; not prailically, but in thought

or meditation.

MENTION, men'-fhun. f. Oral or written

expreflion, or recital of any thing.

To MENTION, mcn'-fliun. v. a. To write

or exprefs in words or writing.

MEPHITICAL, me-flt'-y-kal, a. Ill favour-

ed, {linking.

MERACIOUS, me-r'/-fhus. a. Strong, racy.

MERCANTANT, mer'-kan-tant. f. A fo-

reigner, or foreign trader. Not ufed.

MERCANTILE, mer'-kan-tilc. a. Trading,

commercial.

MERCENARINESS, mer'-se-ner-ry-nls. f.

Venality, refpe£l to hire or reward.

MERCENARY, mer'-se-ner-ry. a. Venal,

hired, fold for money.

MERCENARY, mcr'-sc-ner-ry. f. A hireling,

one retained or ferving for pay.

MERCER, mer'-sur. f. One who fells filks.

MERCERY, mer^-ser-y. f. Trade of mercers,

dealing in filks.

MERCHANDISE, ma^r-tfhan-dize. f. Traf-

fick, commerce, trade ; wares, any thing to be

bought or fold.

To MERCHANDISE, maV-tfhan-dize. v. a.

To trade, to traffick, to exercife com-

merce.

MERCHANT, maVtfliant. f. One who traf-

ficks to remote countries.

MERCHANTLY, ma'r-tfliant-I^. T a. Like

MERCHANTLIKE, ma^r-tfhant-like. i a mer-

chant.

MERCHANT-MAN, ma'r-tfliant-raan. f. A
fhip of trade.

MERCHANTABLE, ma'r-tfhant-abl. a. Fit

to be bought or fold.

MERCIFUL, mer'-sy-ful. a. Compaffionate,

tender, unwilling to punifh, willing to pity

and fpare.

MERCIFULLY, mer'-sy-ful-ly. ad. Tenderly,

mildly, with pity.

MERCIFULNESS, mer'-sy-ful-nls. f. Ten-
dernefs, willingnefs to fpare.

MERCILESS, mer -sy-lls. a. Void of mercy,

pitilefs, hard-hearted.

MERCILESSLY, mer'-sy-lis-ly. ad. In a

manner void of pity.

[ O ] MER-
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MERCILESSNESS, mej'-sy-lls-n's. f. Want
of pity.

MERCURIAL, mer-ku-ryal, a. Formed unJer

the influence of Mercury, a<5live, fprighriy

;

confilting of quickfilvcr.

MERCURIFICATIO>7, nu-r-kd'-ry-fy-kr''

fhun. a. The ».&. Qt mixing any thing with

tjuickfilver.

MERCURY, mer'-kd-r^'. f. The chemift's

name for quickfilver is Mercury ; fprightly

qualities ; a planet ; a news-paper.

MERCY, nia'-sy. f. Tcnderncfs, clemency,

unwillingnefs to punifh ; pardon ; difcretion,

power of adling at pleafure.

MERCY-SEAT, mer'-sy-set. f. The cover-

ing of the ark of the covenant, in which the

tables of the law were depofited.

MERE, me'r. a. That or this only, fuch and

nothing elfe, this only.

MERE, ma re. f. A pool, commonly a large

pool or lake ; a boundary.

MERELY, me'r-ly. ad. Simply, only.

MERETRICIOUS, mer-re-trlfli'-us. a. Whor-

jfh, fuch as is pra<Sifed by proftitutes, alluring

by falfe fhow.

MERETRICIOUSLY, mer-re-trifli'-us-ly. ad.

Whorifhly, after the manner of whores.

MERETRICIOUSNESS,mer-re-tri{h''-is-ms.

f. Ealfe allurements like thofe of {trumpets.

MERIDIAN, me-rldzh'-un. f. Noon, mid-

day ; the line drawn from north to fouth which

the fun croffes at noon ; the particular place

or ftate of any thing ; the highcft point of

glory or power.

MERIDIAN, me-ridzh'-un. a. At the point

of noon ; extended from north to fouth ; raifed

to the highefl point.

MERIDIONAL, me-ridzh'-un-ul. a. Southern,

foutherly, having a fouthern afpcct

MERIDIONALITY, me-ridzh-6-nil'-It-y. f.

Pofition in the fouth, afpe£t towards the fouth.

MERIDIONALLY, me-ridzh'-o-nal-ly. ad.

With a fouthern afpe£t.

.MERIT, mer'-it. f. D^fert, excellence de-

ferving honour or rev/ard ; reward defervcd
;

claim, right.

To MERIT, roer'-it. v, a. Todeferve, to have

a right to claim any thing as deferved ; to de-

ferve, to eajn.

MERITORIOUS, mer-ry-tS'-ryus. a. Dc
fcrving of reward, high in dcfert.

MERITORIOUSLY, mer-ry-t6'-ryts-!y. ad.

In fuch a manner as to deferve reward.

MERITORIOUSNESS,mcr-ry-to'-ryiks-ms.f.

The a£l or (late of defcrving weU.

MERLIN, mer'-lin. f. A kind of hawk.

MERMAID, mer'-mad. f. A fea woman.

MERRILY, mer'-ry-ly. ad. Gaily, cfaearfully,

with mirth.

MERRIMAKE, mer'-ry-milce. f. A feftival,

a meeting for mirth.

To A4ERR1MAKE, mcV-ry-make. v. n. To
fL'aft, to be jovial.

MERRIMENT, mer'-ry-ment. f. Mirth, gai-

ety, laughter.

MERRINESS, mer'-ry-nis. f. Mirth, merry

difpofition.

MERRY, mer -ry. a. Laughing, loudly cheer-

ful, gay of heart ; caufing laughter
; profper-

ous
J To make merr/, to junket, to be jo-

vial.

MERRY-ANDREW, mer-ry-an'-dro. f. A
buffoon, a jack-pudding.

MERRYTHOUGHT, mer'-ry-tlTat. f. A
forked bone on the body of fowls.

MESERAICK, mez-zer-a^-lk. f. Belonging to

the myfentery.

MERSION, mer'-Qiun. f. The aft of finking.

MESEEMS, my-se'mz. imperfonal verb. I

think, it appears to me.

MESENTERY, mez'-zen-ter-y. f. That round

which the guts are convolved.

MESENTERICK, i^ez-zen-ter'-rlk. a. Re-

lating to the mefentery.

MESH, me£h'. f. The fpace between the threads

of a net.

To .MESH, men/, v. a. To catch in a net, to

enfnare.

MESHY, mcfli'-y. a. Reticulated, of net-

work.

MESLIN, mcs'-lin. f. Mi-'ied corn ; as wheat

and rye.

MESS,
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MESS, mcs'. r. A difli, a quantity of food

fent to table together j a particular fet who eat

together.

To MESS, mes'. v. n. To eat, to feed together.

MESSAGE, mes -sldzh. f. An errand, any

thing committed to another to be told to a third.

MESSENGER, mes'-sln-dzhir. f. One who

carries an errand ; one who brings an account

or foretoken of any thing.

MESSIAH, mes-sf-a. f. The Anointed, the

Chrift.

MESSIEURS, mes -surz. f. Sirs, gentlemen.

MESSMATE, mes'-mate. f. One of a fet who
"

mefs together.

MESSUAGE, mes'-swadzh. f. The houfe and

ground fet apart for houfehold ufes.

MET, met . The preterite and part, of Meet.

METABOLA, me-tab^-bo-la. f. In medicine^

a change of time, air, or difeafe.

METACARPUS, met-ta-ki'r-pus. f. In ana-

tomy, a bone of the arm made up of four bones,

which are joined to the fingers,

METAL, met'l. f. A hard compaa body,

malleable and capable of fufioru The Metals

are fix in number : firfl, gold ; fecond, filver
;

third, copper ; fourth, tin ; fifth, iron ; and

fixth, lead. Courage, fpirit.

METALEPSIS,. met-ta-kV-sIs. f. A conti-

nuation of a trope in one word tlirough a fuc-

celEon of fignifications.

METALLICAL, me-tal'-ly-kal. ) a. Partaking

METALLICK, me-ti/-llk. of metal.

containing metal, confifling of metal.

METALLIFEROUS, me-tal-llf'-fer-us. a.

Producing metals.

METALLINE, mc-ta/-lln. a. Impregnated

with metal ; confifting of metal.

METALLIST, met'-tai-ln'L f. A worker in

metals, one (killed in metals.

METALLOGRAPHY, ml-tM-16g'-gra-fy. f.

An account or defcription of metals.

METALLURGIST, me-tAl-lur'-dzhlfl. f. A
worker in metals.

METALLURGY, met-til-lir'-dzhy. f. The
art of working metals, or feparating them from

their ore.

To METAMORPHOSE, met-td-ma'r-fis. v. a.

To change the form or Ihape of any thing.

METAMORPHOSIS, met-ta-ma'r-fa-sls. f.

Transformation, change of fliape.

METAPHOR, met'-ta-fur. f. The applica-

cation of a word to a ufe, to which, in its ori-

ginal import, it cannot be put; a metaphor is

a fimile comprifed in a word.

METAPHORICAL, met-ta-for'-y-kal. J a.Not

METAPHORICK, met-ta-for'-Ik. J lite-

ral, not according to the primitive meaning of

the word, figurative^

METAPHRASE, mct'-ta-fraz. f.. A mere ver-

bal tranflation from one language into another.

MATAPHRAST, mct'-ta-fraft. f. A literal

tranflator, one who tranflates word for word

from one language into another.

METAPHYSICAL, mct-ta-fiz'-y-kal.

METAPHYSICK, met-ta-fiz'-ik.

Verfed in m^taphyficks, relating to metaphy-

ficks ; in Shakefpsare it means fupernatural or

preternatural.

METAPHYSICKS, mc't-t?-fiz'-iks. f. On-
tology, the doifirine of the general afFedions of

beings.

METASTASIS, m.e-tas'-ta-s!s. f. Tranrta-

tion or Removal.

METATARSAL, met-a-ti''r-sal. a. Belong-

ing to the m.etatarfus.

METATARSUS, met-a-tiVsus. f. The mid-

dle of the foot, which is compofcd of fiveimall

bones connected to thofe of the firft part of the

foot.

METATHESIS, me-tatll'-e-sls. f. A tranfpo-

fition.

To METE, me t. v. a. To meafure, to reduce

to meafure.

METEMPSYCHOSIS, me-temp-sy-ko^'-sis. f.

The tranfmigration of fouls from body to

body.

METEOR,., me'-tyur. f. Any bodies in the air

or flcy that are of a flux or tranfitory nature,

METEOROLOGICAL, me-te'-6-rd-l6dzh''-

y-kal. a. Relating to the doctrine of me-

teors.

METEOROLOGIST, ral-te-O-ril'-lo-dzhlH.

f. A
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f. A man ftillcd in meteorF, or fludious of

them.

METEOROLOGY, me-tc-o-rol'-lo-dzhy. f.

The doctrine of meteors.

METEOROUS, me-te'-6-rus. a. Plaving die

nature of a meteor.

METER, me -tur. f. A meafurer.

METHEGLIN, me-tReg'-lin. f. Drink made

of honey boiled with water and fermented.

METHINKS, my-tfi!nk's. verb imperfonal. I

think, it feems to me.

METHOD, metfi'-ud. f. The placing of fe-

veral things, or performing feveral operations

in the mofl: convenient order.

METHODICAL, me-tfifod'-y-kal. a. Ranged

or proceeding in due or jufl order.

METHODICALLY, m5-ttT6d'-)V-kal-y. ad.

According to method and order.

To METHODISE, metfi^-6-dfze. v. a. To
regulate, to difpofe in order.

METHODIST, metR^-o-dift. f. A ph^dlcian

who praitifes by theory; one of a new kind of

Puritans lately arifen, fo called from their

profeffion to live by rales and in conftant me-

thod.

METHOUGHT, my-ttla't. The pret. of Me-
thinks.

METONYMICAL, met-tS-n'm'-my-kal. a.

Put by metonymy for fomething elfe.

METONYMICALLY,met-t6-nW-my-kal-y,
ad. By metonymy, not literally.

METONYMY, mtt'-to-nlm-y. f. A rhetori-

cal figure, by which one word is put for ano-

ther, as the matter for the materiate ; He died

by fteel, that is, by a fword.

METOPOSCOPY, met-t6-p6s'-k6-py. f. The
ftudy of phyfiognomy.

METRE, me''-ter. f. Speech confined to a

certain number and harmonick difpofition of

fyllables.

METRICAL, met''-try-kal. a. Pertaining to

metre or numbers.

METROPOLIS, me-trV-P"-5'S- <"• The mo-

ther city, the chief city of any country or dif-

tria.

METROPOLITAN, mr-tra-p-i^-l^tan. f.

A bllhop of the mother church, an arch*

hifhop.

METROPOLITAN, me'-tro-p6r-l^-tan. a.

Belonging to a metropolis.

METTLE, met'l. f. Spirit, fpritelinefs, cou-

rage.

METTLED, met Id. a. Spritely, courageous,

METTLESOME, met'l-sum. a. Spritely,

lively, brifk.

METTLESOMELY, met'l-sum-ly. ad. With
fpritelinefs.

MEW, miV, f. A cage, an inclofure, a place

where .iny thing is confined j cry of a cat ; a

fea-fowl.

To METVL, mu^l. v. n. To fquail as a child.

MEZEREON, mc-ze'-ryun. f. A fpecies of

fpurge lawrel.

MEZZOTINTO, mct-s6-tln'-t5. f. A kind

of graving.

MIASM, mi -azm. f. Such paj-ticles or atoma

as are fuppofed to arife from diftempered, pu-

trefying, or poifonous bodies.

MICE, mi'fe. The plural of Moufe,

MICHAELMAS, mik'-kel-mus. f. The feaft

of the archangel Michael, celebrated on the

twenty-ninth of September,

To MICHE, mit'lh. v. n. To be fecret or

covered.

MICHER, mi't'lh-ur. f. A lazy loiterer, who
fkulks about in corners and by places ; hedge-

creeper.

MICKLE, mik'l. a. Much, great. Obfoletc.

MICROCOSM, mi'-kro-kozm. f. The little

world. Man is fo called.

MICROGRAPHY, mi'-krd-graf-y. f. The

defcription of the parts of fuch very fmall ob-

jedts as are difccrniblc only with a micro-

fcopc.

MICROSCOPE, mf-kro-fkop. f. An optick

inltrumcnt for viewing fmall objefls.

iMICROAlETER, mi-krim'-m^-tur. f. An
inftrument contrived to mcafure fmall fpaces.

MICROSCOPICAL, mi-kr6-<kV-y-kal. J

MICROSCOPICK, mi-krd-fkV-p!k. i
^*

Made by a microfcope ; afliiled by a micro-

fcope ; refcmbling a microfcope.

MID,
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MID, mid', a. Middle, equally between two

extremes : it Is much ufed in compofition.

MID-COURSE, mid'-kors. f. Middle of the way.

MID-DAY, mid'-da. f. Noon, meridian.

MIDDLE, mid'!, a. Equally diftant from the

two extremes ; intermediate, intervening ;

Middle finger, the long finger.

MIDDLE, mid'l. f. Part equally diftant from

two extremities ; the time that paffes, or events

that happen between the beginning and end.

MIDDLE-AGED, mld'l-adzhd. a. Placed

about the middle of life.

MIDDLEMOST, mid'l-muft. a. Being in the

middle.

MIDDLING, mld'-ling. a. Of middle rank
;

of moderate fize ; having moderate qualities of

any kind.

MIDLAND, mldMand. a. That which is re-

mote from the coaft ; in the midft of the land,

mediterranean.

MIDGE, midzh'. f. A fmall fly.

MID-HEAVEN, mid'-hevn. f. The middle

of the fky.

MIDLEG, mid'-leg. f. Middle of the leg.

MIDMOST, mld'-muft. a. The middle.

MIDNIGHT, mid'-nfte. f. The depth of

night, twelve at night.

MIDRIFF, mld'-drlf. f. The diaphragm.

MID-SEA, mid'-se. f. The Mediterranean fea.

MIDSHIPMAN, mid'-flilp-man. f. A lower

officer on board a Ihip.

MIDST, midft'. f. Middle.

MIDST, mIdft'. a. Midmoft, being in the

middle.

MIDSTREAM, mid'-ftrem. f. Middle of the

ftream.

MIDSUMMER, mid'-sum-mur. f. The fum-

mer folftice.

MIDWAY, mid'-wa. f. The part of the way

equally diftant from the beginning and end.

MIDWAY, mid'-wa. a. Middle between fwo

places.

MIDWAY, m!d'-wa, ad. In the middle of the

paffage.

MIDWIFE, mid'-wife. f. A woman who af-

fifts women in childbirth.

MIDWIFERY, mid'-wlf-ry. f. Affiftancc

given at childbirth ; ad of produdtion j trade

of a midwife.

MIDWINTER, mld'-wln-tir. f. The winter

foUlice.

MIEN, me'n. f. Air, look, manner.

MIGHT, mi'te. the preterite of May.

MIGHT, mi'te. f. Power, ftrength, force.

MIGHTILY, mr-tj-iy. ad. Powerfully, ef-

ficacioufly ; vehemently, vigoroufly ; in a great

degree, very much.

MIGHTINESS, mi'-ty-nls. f. Power, great-

nefs, height of dignity.

MIGHTY, mf-ty. a. Powerful, ftrong ; ex-

cellent, or powerful in any adt.

MIGHTY, mi -ty. ad. In a great degree.

MIGRATION, mi-grr-ftiun. f. Ad of chan-

ging place.

MILCH, mlltfh'. a. Giving milk.

MILD, mf'ld. a. Kind, tender, indulgent;

foft, gentle ; not acrid, not corrofive ; mellow,

fweet, having no mixture of acidity.

MILDEW, m!l'-du. f. A difeafe in plants.

To MILDEW, mll'-dil. v. a. To taint with

mildew.

MILDLY, m.rid-l}. ad. Tenderly; gently.

MILDNESS, mKld-nis. f. Gentlenefs, tcnder-

nefs, clemency ; contrariety to acrimony.

MILE, m! le. f. The ufual meafure of roads

in England, one thoufand feven hundred and

fixty yards.

MILESTONE, mi^-le-ftone. f. Stone fet to

mark the miles.

MILFOIL, mil'-foil. f. A plant, the fame

with yarrow.

MILIARY, miV-lya-ry. a. Small, refembling

a millet feed.

MILIARY FEVER, m!l'-lya-ry-fe-vur. f. A
fever that produces fmall eruptions.

MILITANT, m!l'-ly-tant. a. Fighting, pro-

jfecuting the bufuiefs of a foldier ; engaged

in warfare with hell and the world. A term

applied to the church of Chrift on earth, as

oppofed to the church triumphant.

MILITARY, mll'-ly-ter-ry. a. Engaged in

the life of a foldier, foldierly ; fuiting a fol-

[ P J dier,
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(!ier, pertaining to a foldier, warlike ; effeiSled

by foldiers.

MILITIA, mil-llfla'-a. f. The trainbands, the

ftanding force of a nation.

MILK, milk . f. The liquor with which ani-

mals feed their young ; emulfion made by con-

tufion of feeds.

To MILK, milk', v. a. To draw milk from

the breaft by the hand, or from the dug of an

animal ; to fuck.

MILKEN, mllk'n. a. Confifting of milk.

MILKER, m!lk'-ur, f. One that milks ani-

mals.

MILKINESS, m!lk'-y-nls. f. Softnefs like

that of milk, approaching to the nature of

milk.

MILKLIVERED, milk'-liv-vurd. a. Cow-
ardly, faint-hearted.

MILKMAID, milk'-m;ide. f. Woman em-

ployed in the dairy.

MILKMAN, milk'-man. f. A man who fells

milk.

MILKPAIL, milk'-pile. f. Veffd into which

cows are milked.

MILKPAN, mllk'-pan. f. VeiTel in which

milk is kept in the dairy.

MILKPOTTAGE, m!lk-p6t'-tidzh. f. Food

made by boiling milk with water and oatmeal.

MILKSCORE,milk'-(k6re. f. Account of milk

owed for, fcored on a board.

MILKSOP, milk'-sop. f. A foft, efFeminate,

feeble-minded man.

MILKTOOTH, mllk'-totlT. f. Milkteeth are

thofe fmall teeth which come forth before

when a foal is about three months old.

MILK! HISTLE, mllk'-thlfl. f. An herb.

MILKTREFOIL, m'lk'-tref-foil. f. An herb.

MILxKVETCH, mllk'-vetft. f. A plant.

MILKWEED, mllk'-v/ed. f. A plant.

MILKWHITE, mllk'-hwite. a. White as

milk.

MILKWORT, mllk'-wurt. f. Miik-wort is

a bell-fhaped flower. .

M.ILKWOMAN, mllk'-wum-mun. f. A wo-

man whofe bufmefs is to ferve families with

milk.

MILKY, mllk'-y. a. Made of milk; refembling

milk; yielding milk; foft, gentle, tender, ti-

morous.

MILKY-WAY, milk'-y-wi. f. The galaxy ;

a ilream of light in the heavens, difcovered to

arife from an innumerable aflemblage of fmall

ftars.

MILL, mil . f. An engine or fabrick in which

corn is ground to meal, or any other body is

comminuted.

To MILL, mil . v. a. To grind, to commi-

nute ; to beat up chocolate ; to ftamp letters

or other work round the edges of coin in the

mint.

MILL-COG, mll'-kig. f. The denticulations

on the circumference of wheels, by which they
.

lock into other wheels.

MILLDAM, mil'-dam. f. The mound, by

which the water is kept up to raife it for tlie

mill.

MILL-HORSE, mll'-hors. f. Horfe that turns

a mill.

MILL-TEETH, mll'-tetlT. f. The grinders.

MILLENARIAN, mll-len-na'-rya* f. One
who experts the millennium.

MILLENARY, mll'-len-na-ry, a. Confifting

of a thoufand.

MILLENNIUM, mll-]en'-nyum. f. A thou-

fand years
;
generally taken for the thoufand

years, during which, according to an ancient

tradition in the church, grounded on a doubt-

ful text in the Apocalypfe, our blefled Saviour

fhall reign with the faithful upon earth after

the refurrection.

MILLENNIAL, mll-len'-nyal. a. Pertaining

to the millennium. ,

^

MILLEPEDES, mll'-ly-pcdz. f. Wood-lice,

fo called from their numerous feet.

MILLER, mll'-lur. f. One who attends a

mill.

MILLER'S-THUA'IB, mll'-lurz-tlTum''''. f. A
fmall fifh found in brooks, called likewife a

bulhead.

MILLESIMAL, mil-les'-sy-mal. a. Thou-

fandth.

MILLET, mll'-Jit. f. A plant ; a kind of fifh.

MILLINER,
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MILLINER, mll'-lln-nur. f. One who fells

ribands and drefies for wopen.

MILLION, miZ-lyun. f. The number of a

hundred myriads, or ten hundred thoufand j a

proverbial name for any very great number.

MILLIONTH, mllMyunth. a. The ten hun-

dred thoufandth.

MILLSTONE, mll'-ftone. f. The ftone by

which corn is ground.

MILT, mllt'. f. The fperm of the male fifh ;

the fpleen.

MILTER, mllt'-ur. f. The male of any fifh,

the female being called fpawner.

MILTWORT, milt'-wurt. f. An herb.

MIME, mi'me. f. A buiFoon who prafiifes

gefticulations, either reprefentative of feme

adlion, or merely contrived to raife mirth.

To MIME, mfme. v. a. To play the mime.

MIMER, mf-mur. f. A mimick, a buffoon.

MIMICAL, mim^-my-kel. a. Imitative, be-

fitting a mimick, acSing the mimick.

MIMICALLY, mW-my-kel-y. ad. In imi-

tation, in a mimical manner.

MIMICK, mim'-mik. f. A ludicrous imitator,

a buffoon who copies another's adf or manner
;

a mean or fervile imitator.

MIMICK, mim'-mik. a. Imitative.

To MIMICK, m.im -mik. v. a. To imitate as

a buffoon, to ridicule by a burlefque imita-

tion.

MIMICKRY, mW-mik-ry. f. Burlefque imi-

tation.

MIMOGRAPHER, mf-mog'-gra-fur. f. A
writer of farces.

MINACIOUS, mi-na'-fhiis. a. Full of threats.

MINACITY, mi-nas'-sy-ty. f. Difpofition to

ufe threats.

MINATORY, m!'-na-tur-y. a. Threatening.

To MINCE, mlns e. v. a. To cut into very

fmall parts ; to liiention any thing fcrupu-

loully by a little at a time, to palliate.

To MINCE, mins^e. v. n. To walk nicely by

fliort fteps ; to fpeak fmall and imperfedly j to

fpeak affectedly.

MINCINGLY, mh/-s'ng-l^'. ad. In fmall

parts, not fully ; affededly.

MIND, mi'nd. f. Intelligent power ; liking,

choice, inclination ; thoughts, fentiments j

opinion ; memory, remembrancy.

To MIND, mi'nd. v. a. To mark, to attend j

to put in mind, to remind.

To MIND, mi nd. v. n. To inclane, to be dif-

pofed. I,ittle ufed,

MINDED, mfn-dld. a. Difpofed, inclined,

affedled towards.

MINDFUL, mfnd-ful. a. Attentive, having

memory.

MINDFULLY, mfnd-ful-Iy. ad. Atten-

tively.

MINDFULNESS, mfnd-ful-nls. f. Atten-

tion, regard.

MINDLESS, mi^nd-lis. a. Inattentive, regard-

lefs ; not endued v/ith a mind, having no in-

telleiEtual powers.

MIND-STRICKEN, mfnd-ftrlkn. a. Moved,

affefted in his mind.

MINE, mfne. pronoun poffeiTive. Belonging

to me.

MINE, mi ne. f. A place or cavern in the

earth which contains metals or minerals ; a

cavern dug under any fortification.

To MINE, mi'ne. v. n. To dig mines or bur-

rows.

To MINE, mfne. v. a. To fap, to ruin by

mines, to deftroy by flow degrees.

MINER, m.i'n-ur. f. One that digs for metals ;

one who makes military mines.

MINERAL, min'-er-ul. f. Foflile body, mat-

ter dug out of mines.

MINERAL, mn/-ner-ul. a. Confifting of fof-

file bodies.

MINERALIST, m!r/-ner-al-ill. f. One fkilled

or employed iji minerals.

MINERALOGIST, min-ner-al'-l6-dzhift. f.

One who difcourfes on minerals.

MINERALOGY, mla-ner-al'-lo-dzhy. f. The

doftrine of minerals.

To MINGLE, mlng''-gl. v. a. To mix, to

join, to compound,, to unite with fomething

fo as to make one mafs.

To MINGLE, m!ng'-gl. v. n. To be mixed,

te, be united with.

MINGLE,
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MINGLE, ming'-gl. f. Mixture, medley, con-

fufed mafs.

MINGLER, ming'-glur. f. He who mingles.

MINIATURE, m!n'-!t-tfhitr. f. Reprefenta-

tion in a fmaK compafs, reprefentation lefs

than the reality.

MINIKIN, min'-iiy-kin. f. Small, diminu-

tive.

MINIM, min -nim. f. A fmall being, a dwarf.

MINIMUS, mln'-ny-mus. f. A being of the

leaft fize. Not ufed.

MINION, min nyun. f. A favourite, a dar-

ling, a low dependant.

MINIOUS, min'-nyus. a. Of the colour of

red lead or vermilion.

To MINISH, min'-nifh. v. a. To lelTen, to

lop, to impair. Obfolete.

MINISTER, m!n -nls-tur. f. An agent ; one

who adts under another ; one who is employed

in the adminiflration of government ; one who

performs facerdotal funftions ; a delegate, an

official ; an agent from a foreign power.

To MINISTER, mln'-nls-tur. v. a. To give,

to fupply, to afford.

To MINISTER, m!n'-nis-tur. v. n. To attend,

to ferve in any office ; to give medicines ; to

give fupplies of things needful, to give affift-

ance ; to attend on the fervice of God.

MINISTERIAL, min-nls-te'-ryal. a. Attend-

ant, afting at command ; afting under fupe-

rior authority ; facerdotal, belonging to the

ecclefiafticks or their office
;
pertaining to mi-

nifters of ftate.

MINISTERY, min'-nls-try. f. Office, fervice.

MINISTRAL, mln'-nis-tral. a. Pertaining to

a minifter.

MINISTRANT, m'n'-nis-trant. a. Attendant,

acting at command.

MINISTRATION, min-ms-trl'-Ihim. f. A-

gency, intervention, office of agent delegated

or commiffioned ; fervice, office, ecclcfiaftical

funftion.

MINIUM, min'-yum. f. Vermilion, red lead.

MINISTRY, min'-nis-try. f. Office, fervice;

ecclefiaflical function ; agency, interpofition ;

perfons employed in the publick affairs of aftate.

xMINNOW, mh/-n6. f. A very fmall fifli, a

pink.

MINOR, mi'-nur. a. Petty, inconfiderable

;

lefs, fmaller.

MINOR, mi'-nur. f. One under age ; the fe-

cond or particular propofition in the fyllogifm.

MINORITY, m!n-n6r'-lt-ty. f. The ftate of

being under age ; the ftate of being lefs ; the

fmalkr number.

MINOTAUR, mf-no-tlr. f. A monfter in-

vented by the poets, half man and half bull.

MINSTER, m!ns -tur. f. A monaftery, an ec-

clefiaftical fraternity, a cathedral church.

MINSTREL, m!ns'-trll. f. A mufician, one

who plays upon inftrumcnts.

MINSTRELSEY, mins'-trll-sy. f. Mufick, in-

ftrumental harmony ; a number of muficians.

MINT, mint', f. A plant.

MINT, mint . f. The place where money is

coined ; any place of invention.

To MINT, mint . v. a. To coin, to ftamp

money ; to invent, to forge.

MINTAGE, mint'-ldzh. f. That which is

coined or ftamped ; the duty paid for coin-

ing.

MINTER, mint'-tur. f. Coiner.

MINTMAN, mint'-man. f. One fkilled in

coinage.

MINTMASTER, mlnt'-mas-tur. f. One who

prefides in coinage.

MINUET, min'-nu-it. f. A ftately regular

dance.

MINUAl, min'-num. f. With printers, a fmall

fort of printing letter ; with muficians, a note

of flow time.

MINUTE, mln-nu't. a. Small, little, flender,

fmall in bulk.

MINUTE, min'-nlt. f. The fixtieth part cf

an hour ; any fmall fpace of time ; the firft

draught of any agreement in "writing.

To MINUTE, mln'-nlt. v. a. To fet down

in fhort hints.

MINUTE-BOOK, min'-nit-bok, f. Book of

fliort hints.

MINUTE-GLASS, min'-nlt-glas. f. Glaft

of which the fajid meafures a minute.

MINUTELY,
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MINUTELY, min-nu't-]y. ad. To a fmall

point exaftly.

MINUTELY, min'-n!t-ly. ad. Every minute,

with very little time intervening. Little ufed.

MINUTENESS, mln-nu't-nk f. Smallnefs,

exility, inconfiderablenels.

MINUTE-WATCH, muZ-nlt-wotft. f. A
watch in which minutes are more diftindily

marked than in common watches which reckon

by the hour.

MINX, minks', f. A young, pert, wanton girl.

MIRACLE, mer'-akl. f. A wonder, fomething

above human po^ver ; in theology, an efFedl

above human or natural power, performed in

atteftation of fome truth.

MIRACULOUS, m!-rak'-ku-ius. a. Done by

miracle, produced by miracle, effciSed by power

more than natural.

MIRACULOUSLY, m!-rak'-kil-lus-ly. ad. By

miracle, by power above that of nature,

MIRACULOUSNESS, mi-rak'-ku-lus-nls. f.

The ftate of being effefted by miracle, fupe-

riority to natural power.

MIRE, mi'-er. f. Mud, dirt,

To MIRE, mi'-er. v. a. To whelm In the

mud.

MIRINESS, mf-ry-n!s. f. Dirtinefs, fulnefs

of mire.

MIRROR, mer'-rur. f. A looking-glafs, any

thing which exhibits reprefentations of objefls

by refle£tion ; it is ufed for pattern.

MIRTH, mertti'. f. Merriment, jollity, gai-

ety, laughter.

MIRTHFUL, mertlt-ful, a. Merry, gay,

cheerful.

MIRTHLESS, mertR^-lIs. a, Joylefs, cheer-

lefs.

MIRY, mf-ry. a. Deep in mud, muddy ; con-

fiding of mire.

MISACCEPTATION, mls-ak-fep-ta'-flaun. f.

The acl of taking in a wrong fenfe.

MISADVENTURE, mls-ad-veiZ-tfliur. f. Mif-

chance, misfortune, ill luck 5 in lav/, man-

flaughter.

MISADVENTURED, m!s4d-veu'-tfhird. a.

Unfortunate.

MISADVISED, mis-ad-vfzd. a. Ill di-

redled.

MISAIMED, mis-a'md. a. Not aimed rightly^

MISANTHROPE, mls'-an-tfoope, f. A hater

of mankind.

MISANTHROPY, mis-an'-tlTro-py. f. Ha-

tred of mankind.

MISAPPLICATION, mis-ap-p!y-ka'-fhun. L

Application to a wrong purpofe.

To MISAPPLY, mls-ap-plf. v. a. To apply

to wrong purpofes.

To MISAPPREHEND, mls-ap-pre-hend'. v". a.

Not to underftand rightly.

MISAPPREHENSION, mis-ap-pre-hei/-fhun.

f. Miftake, not right apprehenfion.

To MISASCRIBE, mis-as-fkrfbe. v. a. To
afcribe falfely.

To MISASSIGN, mis-as-sfne. v. a. To affign

erroneoully.

To MISBECOME, mls-by-kum'. v. a. Not

to become, to be unfeemly, not to fuit.

MISBEGOT, mis-by-got'. la. Unlaw-

MISBEGOTTEN, m!s-by-g6t'n. ^ fuHy or

irregularly begotten.

To MISBEHAVE, mis-by-ha've. v. n. To
aft ill or improperly.

MISBEHAVIOUR, mif-by-ha'-vyur. f. Ill con-

dud:, bad pradlice.

MISBELIEF, mis-by-liT. f, Falfe religion, a

wrong belief.

MISBELIEVER, mls-by-le'-vur. f. One that

holds a falfe religion, or believes wrongly.

To MISCALCULATE, mls-kal'-kd-lke. v. a.

To reckon wrong.

To MISCAL, mis-ka'l. v. a. To name im-

properly.

MISCARRIAGE, mls-kar'-ridzh. f. Unhappy

event of an undertaking ; abortion, adl of

bringing forth before the time.

To MISCARRY, mls-kar'-ry. v. n. To fail,

not to have the intended event ; to have an

abortion.

MISCELLANEOUS, m!s-scl-la'-nyus. a. Min-

gled, compofed of various kinds.

MISCELLANEOUSNESS, mis-sel-la'-nyus-

nis. f. Compofition of various kinds.

[ Q.] ^^^3-
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MISCELLANY, m!s'-sel-len-y. a. Mixed of

various kinds.

MISCELLANY, mls'-sel-len-y. f. Amafsor
colleiStion formed out of various kinds.

To MISCAST, mis-kaft'. v. a. To take a

wrong account of.

MISCHANCE, mis-tfhans'. f. Ill luck, ill

fortune.

MISCHIEF, mis'-tfhif. f. Harm, hurt, what-

ever is ill and injurioufly done; ill confc-

qucnce, vexatious affair.

To MISCHIEF, mis'-tftilf. v. a. To hurt, to

harm, to iniurc.

MISCHIEFMAKER, mls'-tflilf-ma-kur. f. One
who caufes mifchief-

MISCHIEVOUS, mis'-tfhy-vus. a. Harmful,

hurtful, deftrudlive ; fpiteful, malicious.

IVIISCHIEVOUSLY, mis'-tfhy-vus-ly, ad.

Noxioufly, hurtfiilly, wickedly.

AIISCHIEVOUSNESS, mis'-tfhy-vus-nis. f.

Hurtfulnefs, pcrnicioufncfs, wickediiefs.

MISCIBLE, mis'-slbl. a. Foffible to be mingled.

MISCITATION, mls'-s!-ta''-fhun. f. Unfair

or falfe quotation.

To MISCITE, mis'-si'^te. v. a. To quote

wrong.

illSCLAIM, mis-kla'm. f. Miftaken claim.

MISCONCEIT, mls-kon-se't. 1

MISCONCEPTION, mls-kon-sep'-Aiun. i '

Faife opinion, wrong notion.

I^IISCONDUCT,. mis-k6i/-dukt. f. Ill be-

haviour, ill management.

To MISCONDUCT, mls-kon-dukt'. v. a. To
manage amifs.

MISCONSTRUCTION,mis-k6n-{Vruk'-fhun.
f. Wrong interpretation of words or things.

To MISCONSTRUE, mls-kon'-ftur. v. a. To
interpret wrong.

MISCONTINUANCE, mis-kou-tln'-nu-ans.

f. CefTation, intermiilion.

MISCREANCE, mis'-kry-ans. "3 f. Unbelief

MISCREANCY, mls'-kry-an-sy. J falfe faith,

adherence to a falfe religion.

MISCREANT, mls'-kry-anc f. One that holds

a falfe faith, one who believes in falfe gods ; a

vile wretch.

a.. Formci

unnaturally

MISCREATE, mis-kre-i'te. "3

MISCREATED, mls-kre-ii'-tld. ]

or illegitimately.

MISDEED, mis-de'd. f. Evil action.

To MISDEEM, -mls-de'm. v. a. To judge 11}

of, to millake.

To MISDEMEAN, mis-de-me'n. v. a. To
behave ilL

MISDEMEANOR, mis-de-me'n-ur. f. A petty

ofl'encc, ill behaviour.

To MISDO, mis-dd . v. a. To do wrong, to

commit a crime.

To MISDO, mls-do'. v. n. To commit

faults.

MISDOER, mis-do'-ur. f. An ofFender, a cri-

minal.

To MISDOUBT, mls-dou't. v. a. To fufpcuT:

of deceit or danger.

MISDOUBT, mis-dou t. f. Sufpicion of crime

or danger ; irrcfolution, hcfitation.

To MISEMPLOY, mls-Im-ploy". v. a. To
ufe to wrong purpofes.

MISEMPLOYMENT, m!s-im-ploy'-ment. f.

Improper application.

MISER, mi -zur. f. A wretch covetous to ex-

tremity.

MISERABLE, miz'-z.ur-ubl. a. Unhappy^

wretched ; worthlefs ; culpably parfnnonious,

ftingy.

MISERABLENESSi(rmIz'-zur-ubl-nis. f. State

of mifcrv.

MISERABLY, mk'-zur-ub-ly. ad. Unhap-

pilv, calamitoufly ; wretchedly, meanly.

MISERY, miz'-z'ir-y. f. Wretchednefs, un-

happinefs ; calamity, misfortune, caufe of mi-

fery.

To MISFASHION, mls-fafh'-un. v. a. To
form wrong.

MISFORTUNE, mis-fa'r-tihin. f. Calamity,

ill hick, want of good fortune.

To MISGIVE, mis-giv'. v. a. To fill with

doubt, to depjive of confidence.

MISGOVERNMENT, m!s-giv'-vurn-ment. f.

Ill adminiftration of publick affairs j ill ma-

nagement J
irregularity, inordinate behavi-

our.

MIS.
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MISGUIDANCE, m!f-gy!'-deas. f. Falfe di-

rect ion.

To MISGUIDE, mif-gyi'de. v. a. To dired

ill, to lead the wrong way.

MISHAP, mif-hap'. f. Ill chance, ill luck.

To MISINFER, mlf-In-fc/. v. a. To infer

wrong.

To MISINFORM; mlf-In-fa'rm. v. a. To
deceive by falfe accounts.

MISINFORMATION, mif-iu-f6r-ma'-fluui. f.

Falfe intelligence, falffe accounts.

To MISINTERPRET, m!f-in-ter'-pr!t. v. a.

To explain, to a wrong fenfe.

To MISJOIN, mif-joi n. v. a. To join un-

fitly or improperly.

To MISJUDGE, mif-judzh'. v. a. To form

falie opinions, to judge ill.

To MISLAY, mif-l^i'. v. a. To lay in a wrong

place.

MISLAYER, m!f-la'-ur. f. One that puts in

the wrong place.

To MISLEAD, mif-le'd. v. a. To guide a

wrong way, to betray to mifchief or miftake.

MISLEADER, mlf-le'-dur. f. One that leads

to iir.

To MISLIKE, mif-li ke. v. a.- To difapprove,

to be not pleafed with.

MISLIKE, m!f-lfke, f. Difapprobation, dif-

taflc.

MISLIKER, mif-li'-kur. f. One that difap-

proves.

MISLEN, mi's'-lln, f. Mixed corn.

ToMISLIVE, mif-llv'. v. n. To live ill.

To MISMANAGE, mif-man'-nldzh. v. a. To
manage ill.

MISMANAGEMENT, mif-man'-nidzh-ment.

f.. Ill management, ill conduift.

To MISMATCH, mlf-matfh''. v. a. To match

unfuitably.

To MISNAME, mIf-naW. v. a. To call by

the wrong name.

MISNOMER, mif-no .rtiur. f. In law, an in-

didment or any other acS vacated by a wrong

name.

To MISOBSERVE, mif-6b-zerv'. v. a. Not
to obferve accurately.

MISOGAMIST, nu-PV-ga-m'll. f. A mar-

riage hater.

MISOGYNY, mi-fog'-g^-ny. f. Hatred of

women.

To MISORDER, mlf-aVdur. v. a. To con-

duct ill, to manage irregularly.

MISORDER, mif-a'r-dur. f. Irregularity, dil-

orderly proc<'cdings.

MISORDERLY, m!f-a'r-dur-ly. a. Irregu-

lar.

To MISPEND, mif-fpend". v. a. To fpend ill,

to wafte, to confume to no purpofc.

MISPENDER, m!f-fpc'i/-dur. f. One who
fpcnds ill or prodigally.

MISPERSUASION, mif-per-fwa'-zhun. f.

Wrong notion, falfe opinion.

To MISPLACE, mlf-pi:/fe. v. a. To put in

a wrong place.

To MISPRISE, mif-prfze. v. a. Tomiftake;

to flight, to fcorn.

MISPRISION, mlf-prlzh'-un, f. Miftake, mif-

conception ; negleft, concealment.

To MISPROPORTION, mlf-prS-poVfliun.

V. a. To join without due proportion.

MISPROUD, mif-prou'd. a. Vitioufly proud.

Obfolete.

To MISQUOTE, mif-kd'te. v. a. To quote

falfely.

To MISRECITE, mIf-re-sKte. v. a. To re-

cite not according to the truth.

To MISRECKON, mif-rek'n. v. a. To reckon

wrong, to compute wrong.

To MISRELATE, mif-re-la'te. v. a. Tore-
late inaccurately or falfely.

MISRELATION, mlf-rg-hV-fhun. f. Falfe or

inaccurate narrative.

To MISREMEMBER, m!f-re-mem'-bur. v. a.

To miftake by trufting to memory.

To MISREPORT, mlf-re-p6'rt. v. a. To give

a falfe account of.

MISREPORT, mif-re-p5'rt. f. Falfe account,

falfe and malicious reprefentation.

To MISREPRESENT, mlf-rep-pre-zent'. v. a.

To prefent not as it is, to falfify to difad-

vantage.

MISREPRESENTATION, mlf-rep-pri-zen-

U'k'-Ihuiii
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ta'-fliun. f. The aa of mifreprefenting ; ac-

count inalicioufly falfe,

MISRULE, mll-ro'l. f. Tumult, confufion,

revel.

MISS, mis', f. The term of honour to a young

girl ; a ftrumpet, a concubine, a proftitute.

To MISS, mis'. V. a. Not to hit, tomiftake;

to fail of obtaining ; to difcover fomething to

be unexpededly wanting ; to be without ; to

omit ; to perceive want oh

To MISS, mis'. V. n. To fly wide, not to hit

;

not to fiicceed ; to fail, to miftake ; to be loft,

to be wanting ; to mifcarry, to fail ; to fail to

obtain, learn, or find.

MISS, mis', f. Lofs, want ; miftake, error.

MISSAL, mls'-sel. f. The mafs book.

To MISSAY, mls-sa'. v. a. To fay ill or

wrong.

To MISSEEM, mis-se'm. v. n. To make falfe

appearance ; to mifbecome.

To MISSERVE, mls-serv'. v. a. To ferve

unfaithfully.

To MISSHAPE, mif-flia'pe. v. a. To fhape

ill, to form ill, to .deform.

MISSILE, m!s'-sil. a. Thrown by the hand,

ftriking at diftancc.

MISSION, mis'-ftiun. f. Commiflion, the ftate

of being fent by fupreme authority ;
perfons

fent on any account ; difmiflion, difcharge.

MISSIONARY, mls'-ftiun-ner-ry. / f.Oncfent

MISSIONER, mis'-fhun-nur. i to propa-

gate religion.

MISSIVE, mis'-slv. a. Such as may be fent.

MISSIVE, mis'-slv. f. A letter fent : it is re-

tained in Scotland in that fcnfc. A meflengcr.

Obfolete.

To MISSPEAK, mif-fpe'k. v. a. To fpeak

wrong.

MIST, mift'. f. A low thin cloud, a fmall thin

rain not perceived in drops ; any thing that

dims or darkens.

To MIST, mlft'. V. a. To cloud, to cover

with a vapour or fteam.

MISTAKABLE, mlf-fta'k-tbl. a. Liable to

be conceived wrong.

To MISTAKE, mlf-fta'k. v. a. To conceive

I

wrong, to take fomething for that which it

is not.

To MISTAKE, mif-tu'k. v. n. To err, not

to judge right.

MISTA'EN, mif-ta'n. pret. and part. palT. of

Miftake, for Miftaken.

To be MISTAKEN, mif-ta'kn. To err.

MISTAKE, m!f-ta'ke. f. Mifconception, error.

MISTAKINGLY, m!f-ta'k-ing-ly. ad. Erro-

neoufly, falfely.

To MISSTATE, mif-fta'te. v. a. To ftate

wrong.

To MISTEACH, mif-te'tfh. v. a. To teach

wrong.

To MISTEMPER, mif-tem'-pur. v. a. To
temper ill.

MISTER, mis'-tur. f. A mafter, a title of

common refpeiSt in fpeaking to or of any one.

To MISTERM, mif-term'. v. a. To term

erroneoufly.

To MISTHINK, mlf-tlrlnk'. v. a. To think

ill, to think wrong.

To MISTIA4E, mlf-ti'me. v. a. Not to time

right, not to adapt properly with regard to

time.

MISTINESS, m!s'-ty-nfs. f. Cloudinefs, ftate

of being overcaft.

MISTION, mls'-tlhun. f. The ftate of being

mingled.

MISTLETOE, miz'l-to. f. The name of one

of thofe plants which draw their nourifliment

from fome other plant. It generally grows on

the apple-tree, fometimes on the oak ; and

was held in great veneration by the ancient

Druids.

MISTLIKE, mift'-like. a. Refembling a mift.

MISTOLD, mif-to'ld. particip. paft". of Mifteli.

MISTOOK, mif-tuk'. particip. palT. of Miftake.

MISTRESS, mis'-tris. f. A woman who go-

verns, correlative to fubjcdt or fervant ; a title

of common refpedt ; a woman fkilled in any

thing ; a woman teacWir ; a woman beloved and

courted ; a term of contemptuous addrefs; a

whore, a concubine.

MISTRUST, mif-truft'. f. Diffidence, fuf-

picion, want of confidence.

To
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To MISTRUST, mlf-truft'. v. a. To fufpe^t,

to doubt, to regard with diffidence.

MISTRUSTFUL, mif-truft'-ful. a. Diffident,

doubting.

MISTRUSTFULNESS, mlf-truft'-ful-nis. f.

Diffidence, doubt.

MISTRUSTFULLY, mlf-truft'-fdl-ly. ad.

With fufpicion, with miftruft,

MISTRUSTLESS, mif-trift'-lls. a. Confi-

dent, unfufpefting.

MISTY, mis'-ty. a. Clouded, overfpread with

mifts ; obfcure, dark, not plain.

To MISUNDERSTAND, mlf-un-dur-ftand^

V. a. To mifconceive, to miftake.

MISUNDERSTANDING, mlf-un-dur-ftand'-

Ing. f. Difference, difagreement ; error, mif-

conception. .

MISUSAGE, mlf-u'-zldzh. f. Abufe, ill ufe

;

bad treatment.

To MISUSE, mif-u'ze. v. a. To treat or ufe

improperly, to abufe,

MISUSE, mif-u''fe. f. Bad ufe.

To MISWEEN, mif'wc'n. v. n. To misjudge,

to diftruft. Obiblete.

MITE, mi te. f. A fmall infe£l found in cheefe

or corn, a weevil ; the twentieth part of a

grain ; any thing proverbially fmall j a fmall

particle.

MITELLA, m!-ter-la. f. A plant.

MITHRIDATE, mItfi'-ttTry-dat, f. Mithri-

date is one of the capital medicines of the

fhops, confifting of a great number of ingre-

dients, and has its name from its inventof Mi-

thridates, king of Pontus.

MITIGANT, mit'-ty-gant. a. Lenient, le-

nitive.

To MITIGATE, m!t'-ty-gate. v. a. Tofoften;

to alleviate ; to mollify j to cool, to moderate.

MITIGATION, mit-ty-ga'-fhun. f. Abate-

ment of any thing penal, harfh, or painful.

MITRE, mi -tur. f. An ornament for the head ;

a kind of epifcopal crown.

MITRED, mi -turd. a. Adorned with a mitre.

MITTENS, mit'-tinz. f. Coarfe gloves for

the winter
;
gloves that cover the arm without

covering the fingers.

MITTIMUS, mit'-ty-mws. f. A M^arrant by

which a juflice commits an offender to prifon.

To MIX, mlks . V. a. To unite different bo-

dies into one mafs, to put various ingredients

together ; to mingle.

MIXTION, miks'-tfliun. f. Mixture, confu--

fion of one body with another.

MIXTLY, tnlkfl'-ly. ad. With coalition of

different parts into one. ,

MIXTURE, miks^-tfhur. f. The aft of mix-

ing, the ftate of being mixed j a mafs formed

by mingled ingredients > that which is added

and mixed,

MIZMAZE, miV-maze. f. A maze, a laby-

rinth. A cant word.

MIZZEN, miz'n. f. The Mizzen is a mail in

the ftern of a fhip.

MNEMONICKS, mne-mon'-nlks. f. The art

of memory.

MO, mo', a. Making greater number, more^

Obfolete.

To MOAN, m6''ne. v. a. To lament, to de-

plore.

To MOAN, mo^ne. v. n. To grieve, to make

lamentation.

MOAN, mo'ne. f. Lamentation, audible fgrrow.

MOAT, mo'te. f. A canal of water round a

houfe or caflle for defence.

To MOAT, mo'te. v. a. To furround with

canals by way of defence.

MOB, mob'', f. The croud, a tumultuous rout;

a kind of female head-drefs.

To MOB, mob . v. a. To harafs, or over-

bear by tumult.

MOBBISH, mob'-b!fh. a. Mean, done after

the manner of the mob.

To MOBLE, mobO. v. a. To drefs grofsly or

inelegantly. Obfolete.

MOBBY, mob'-by. f. An American drink

made of potatoes.

MOBILE, mo'-bll. f. The populace, the rout,

the mob.

MOBILITY, md-bU'-ly-ty. f. Nimblenefs,

aftivity ; in cant language, the populace j

ficklenefs, inconftancy.

MOCHO-STONE, md'-ko-ftonei f. Mocho-

{ R J ftooes
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ftones arc nearly related to the agat kind, of a

clear horny grey, with delineations reprefcnt-

ing mofles, fhrubs, and branches, in thf-'fub-

flance of the ftone.

To MOCK, mok . v. a. To deride, to laugh

at, to ridicule ; to mimick in contempt ; to

defeat, to elude ; to fool, to tantalize, to play

on contemptuoully.

To MOCK, mok . v. n. To make contemp-

tuous fport.

MOCK, mok . f. Acl of contempt, fleer, fncer
j

imitation, mimickr}'.

MOCK, mok''. a, Falfe, couhterfeit, not

real.

MOCKABLE, mok'-kabl. a. Expofed to de-

rifion.

MOCK-PRIVET, mok-prV-vIt. 7

MOCK-WILLOW, mok-wU'-lo. \

'

MOCKER, mok -kur. f. One who mocks, a

fcorner, a fcoffer.

MOCKERY, mok'-kur-y. f. Derifion, fpor-

tive infult ; contemptuous merriment ; vanity

of attempt ; imitation, counterfeit appearance,

vain fhow.

MOCKING-BIRD, mok'-king-burd. f. An
American bird, which imitates the note of

other birds.

MOCKINGLY, mok'-klng-ly. ad. In con

-

tempt, with infult.

MOCKING-STOCK, mok'-king-ftok. f. A
butt for merriment.

MODAL, mo -dal. a. Relating to the form or

mode, not the eflence.

MODALITY, m6-dal'-llt-y. f. Accidental

difference, modal accident.

MODE, mode. f. Form, accidental difcrimi-

nation
; gradation, degree ; manner, method

;

fafhion, cuftom.

MODEL, mod -dll. f. A reprefentation in

miniature of fomcthing made or done ; a copy

io be imitated ; a mould, any thing which

fliows or gives the (hape of that which it in-

clofes ; ftandard, that by which any thing is

meafured.

To MODEL, mid'-dll. v. a. To plan, to

ihapcj to mould, to form, to delineate.

MODELLER, mdd'-dll-lur. f. Planner, fcfcem*

er, contriver.

MODERATE, mod'-dcr-et. a. Temperate,

not exceffive ; not hot of temper ; not luxuri-

ous, not expenfive ; not extreme in opinion,

not f;mguine in a tenet
; placed between ex-

tremes, holding the mean ; of the middle rate.

To MODERATE, mod'-er-ate. v. a. To re-

gulate, to reftrain, to pacify, to reprefs ; to

make temperate.

MODERATELY, mod'-der-et-ly. ad. Tem-
perately, mildly ; in a middle degree.

MODERATENESS, mid'-dcr-et-nls. f. State

of being moderate, temperatenefs.

MODERATION, mod-dcr-a'-fiiun. f. For-

bearance of extremity, the contrary temper to

party violence ; calmnefs ofmind, equanimity j

frugality in expence.

MODERATOR, mod-de-ra'-tur. f. The per-

fon or thing that calms or reftrains ; one who
prefides in a difputation, to reftrain the con-

tending parties from indecency, and confine

them to the queftion.

MODERN, mod'-durn. a. Late, recent, not

ancient, not antique ; in Shakefpeare, vulgar,

mean, common.

MODERNS, mod'-durnz. f. Thofe who have

lived lately, oppofed to the ancients.

MODERNISM, mid'-durn-nizm. f. Deviation

from the ancient and claflical manner.

To MODERNISE, mod'-durn-nize. v. a. To
adapt ancient compofitions to modern perfons

or things.

MODERNNESS, mod'-durn-ms. f. Novelty.

MODEST, mod'-dift. a. Not prefumptuous
;

not forward ; not loofe, not unchafte.

MODESTLY, mid'-dlft-ly. ad. Not arro-

gantly; not impudently; not loofcly ; with

moderation.

MODESTY, mod'-dif-ty. f. Moderation, de-

cency ; chaftity, purity of manners.

MODESTY-PIECE, mod^'-dif-ty-pe's. f. A
narrow lace which runs along the upper part of

the flays before.

MODICUM, mod'-dy-kum. f. Small portion,

pittance.

' MODI-
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MODIFIABLE, mod'-dy-fi-abL a. That may

be diverfihed by accidental dift'erences.

MODIFICABLE, mo-dif'-fy-keb]. a. Diver-

fiiiable by various modes.

MODIFICATION, mGd-dy-fy-ka'-fhun. f.

The a(St of modifying any thing, or giving it

new accidental differences.

To MODIFY, mod'-dy-fy. v. a. To change

the form or accidents of any thing, to fliape.

MODILLION, 1 , ,„, , , f f. Modil-
ii,r/^T->TT T ^-v, f mo-dil -lyun. <MODILLON, i

•'

I Ions, in

architefture, are little brackets which are often

fet under the Corinthian and Compofite orders,

and ferve to fupport the proje6lure of the lar-

mier or drip.

MODISH, mo^-dlfh. a. Fafhionable, formed

according to the reigning cuftom.

MODISHLY, mo'-d!fh-ly. ad. Fafhionably.

MODISHNESS, mo'-dllh-nls. f. AfFedation

of the fafliion.

To MODULATE, mod'-dzhu-late, v. a. To
form found to a certain key, or to certain

notes.

MODULATION, mid'-dzhu-la'-fhun. f. The
aft of forming any thing to certain proportion ;

found modulated, agreeable harmony.

MODULATOR, mod'-dzhu-li-tur. f. He who
forms founds lO a certain key, a tuner.

MODULE, mod^-dzhul. f. An empty repre-

fentation, a model.

MODUS, mo -dus. f. Something paid as a

compenfation for tithes on the fuppofitioii of

being a moderate equivalent.

MOE, mo . a. More, a greater number. Ob-
folete.

MOHAIR, mO'-hare. f. Thread or ftufF made

of camels or other hair.

MOHOCK, mo^-hock. f. The name of a cruel

nation of America given to ruffians who were

imagined to infeft the ftreets of London.

MOIDORE, moi-do're. f. A f'ortugal coin,

rated at one pound feven {hillings.

MOIETY, moy'-e-ty. f. Half, one of two

ecjual parts.

To MOIL, moi'l. V. a. To dawb with dirt

;

to weary. Not ufed.

To MOIL, moi'']. V. n. To tori, to drudge.

MOIST, moi'ft. a. Wet, wet in a fmall de-

gree, damp; juicy, fucculent.

To MOISTEN, moi'fn. v. a. To make damp,

to make wet to a fmall degree, to damp.

MOISTENER, moiT-nur. f. The perfon ot

thing that moiftens.

MOISTNESS, moi'ft-nls. f. Dampncfs, wet-

nefs in a fmall degree.

MOISTURE, moi'f-tfhur. f. Small quantity

of water or liquid.

MOLE, mo^le. f. A Mole is a formlefs concre-

tion of extravafated blood, which grows unto

a kind of flefh in the uterus ; a falfe concep-

tion ; a natural fpot or difcolouration of the

body ; a mound, a dyke ; a little beaft that

works under ground.

MOLECAST, mo'le-kaft. f. Hillock caft up

by a mole.

MOLECATCHER, md'le-kdtfh-ur. f. One
whofe employment is to catch moles.

MOLEHILL, mo'le-hll. f. Hillock thrown uj?

by the mole working under ground.

To MOLEST, mo-left', v. a. To difturb, to

trouble, to vex.

MOLESTATION, m6-lef-ti'-{hun. f. Dif-

turbance, uneafmefs caufed by vexation.

MOLESTER, mo-les'-tiir. f. One who dif-

turbs.

MOLETRACK, moVtrak. f. Courfe of the

mole under ground.

MOLEWARP, mo'le-warp. f. A mole. Not

ufed.

MOLLIENT, mol'-lyent. a. Softening.

MOLLIFIABLE, mol'-ly-fi-abl. a. That

may be foftened.

MOLLIFICATION, mil-ly-flk-ki'-fliun. f.

The adt of mollifying or foftening ; pacifica.-

tion, mitigation.

MOLLIFIER, mol'-ly-fi-ur. f. That which

foftens, that which appeafes ; he that pacifies

or mitigates.

To MOLLIFY, mol'-ly-fy. v. a. To foften.;

to aflwage ; to appeafe ; to qualify, to leiTen.

any think harfh or burdenfome.

MOLTEN, nw Itn. part, palT. from Melt.

MOLY^
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MOLY, mo'-ly. f. The wild garllck/

MOLOSSES, 7 .
J.

/ ^. C f- Treacle, the

MOLASSES, j;

i"o- "^ -^'^-
I fpumeorfcum

of the juice of the fugar cane.

MOME, moW. f. A dull, ftupid blockhead,

a ftock, a pofl. Obfolete.

MOMENT, mO -ment. f. Confequence, liti-

portance, weight, value ; force, . impulfive

weight ; an indivifible particle of time.

MOMENTALLY, mo'-men-tcl-ly. ad. For

a moment.

MOMENTANEOUS, mo-men-ta'-nyus. a.

Lafling but a moment.

MOMENTARY, mo'-mcn-ter-ry. a. Lading

for a moment, done in a moment.

MOMENTOUS, mo-mei/-tus. a. Important,

weighty, of confequence.

MOMMERY, mum'-mur-ry. f. An enter-

tainment in which mafkers play frolicks.

MONACHAL, mon'-na-kal, a. Monaftick,

relating to monks, or conventual orders.

MONACHISM, mon'-na-klzm. f. The flate

of monks, the monaftick life.

MONAD, 7 , , ,, r f. An indivifible

MONADE, i
'"°" -'"'^-

l thing.

MONARCH, mon'-iiurk. f. A governor in-

veftied with abfolute authority, a king ; one

fuperior to the reft of the fame kind ;
prefident.

MONARCHAL, mi-ni'r-kal. a. Suiting a

monarch, regal, princely, imperial.

MONARCHICAL, mo-na'r-ky-kal. a. Vefted

in a fingle ruler.

To MONARCHISE, mon'-nar-kfze. v. n. To
play the king.

MONARCHY, mon'-nAr-k^^. f. The go-

vernment of a fingle perfon ; kingdom, em-

pire.

MONASTERY, mon'-naf-ter-ry. f. Houfe of

religious retirement, convent.

MONASTICK, mO-nis'-tlk. la. Rcligi-

MONASTICAL, mo-nas'-ty-kal. \ oufly re-

clufe.

MONASTICALLY, mo-nas'-ty-kal-ly. ad.

Reclufely, in the manner of a monk.

MONDAY, mun'-du. f. The fccond day of

the week.

MONEY, mii/-ny. f. Metal- couied for th«-

purpoles of commerce.

MONEYBAG, mun'-ny-bag. f. A large purfe.

MONEYCHANGER, mun'-ny-tfliaii-dzhur. f.

A broker in money. •

MONEYED, mun'-nyd. a. Rich in money:

often ufed in oppofition to thofe who are pof-

fcfled of lands.

MONEYLESS, mun'-ny-l!s. a. Wanting mo-

ney, pennylefs.

MONEYMATTER, miu/-n^-mat-tur. f. Ac-

count of debtor and creditor.

MONEYSCRIVENER, mun'-ny-fkriv-nur. f.

One who raifes money for others.

MONEYWORT, mun'-ny-wirt. f. A plant.

MONEYSWORTH, mun'-nyz-wurtli. f.

Something vabjable.

MONGER, mung'-gur. f. A dealer, a feller

;

as a Fifhmonger.

MONGREL, mung'-grll. a. Of a mixed

breed.

To MONISH, mon'-nlfh. v. a. To admonifh.

MONISHER, m6n'-n!fti-Lir. f. An admonifher,

a monitor.

MONITION, m6-nifl/-un. f. Information,

hint, inftruftion, document.

MONITOR, mon -ny-tur. f. One who warns

of faults, or informs of duty ; one who gives

ufeful hints. It is ufed of an upper fcholar in

a fchool commiflioned by the mafter to look to

the boys.

MONITORY, mon'-ny-tur-ry. a. Convey-

ing ufeful inftruftion, giving admonition.

MONITORY, m6i/-ny-tur-ry. f. Admoni-

tion, warning.

MONK, munk'. f. One of a religious com-

munity bound by vows to certain obfervances.

MONKEY, munk^-ky. f. An ape, a baboon,

an animal bearing fome refemblance of man ; a

word of contempt, or flight kindnefs.

MONKERY, munk'-kur-y. f. The monaftick

life.

MONKHOOD, munk'-had. f. The charac-

ter of a monk.

MONKISH, munk'-kl£h. a. Monaftick, per-

taining to monks.

MONK'S.
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MONK'S-HOOD, munks'-hud. f. A plnnt.

MONK'S-RHUBARB, munks-r6''-biirb. f. A
fpecics of "dock.

MONOCHORD, mon'-no-kard. f. An in-

ftrument of one ftring.

MONOCULAR, mo-nok'-kil-lar. 7 a. Onc-

MONOCULOUS, mo-nok^-kti-lus. i eyed.

MONODY, mon'-no-dy. f. A poem fung by

one perfon, not in dialogue.

MONOGAMIST, md-nog'-ga-mlft. f. One

who di fallows fecond marriages.

MONOGAMY, mo-nog'-ga-my. f. Marriage

of one wife.

MONOGRAM, mon'-no-gram. f. A cypher,

a charafter compounded of feveral letters.

MONOLOGUE, m6n'-n6-l6g. f. A fcene in

which a perfon of the drama fpeaks by him-

felf ; a foliloquy.

MONOME, mon -nom. f. In algebra, a quan-

tity that has but one denomination or name.

MONOPETALOUS, mo-no-pet'-tal-lis. a.

It is ufed for fuch flowers as are formed out of

one leaf, howfoever they may be feemingly cut

into fmall ones.

MONOPOLIST, mo-nop'-pS-lIft. f. One who
by engrofling or patent obtains the fole power

or privilege of vending any commodity.

To MONOPOLIZE, m6-n6p''-p6-lize. v. a.

To have the fole power or privilege of vending

any commodity,

MONOPTOTE, mon'-nop-totc. f. Is a noun

ufed only in fome one oblique cafe.

MONOSTICH, mo-nos'-tlk. f. A compofition

of one verfe.

MONOSYLLABICAL,mon-no-sil-lab''-y-kil.

a. Confifting of words of one fyllahle.

MONOSYLLABLE, mon-no-sll'-labl. f. A
word of only one fyllable.

MONOTONY, mS-not'-ta-ny. f. Uniform-

ity of found, want of variety in cadence.

MONSOON, mon-son. f. Monfoons are fhift-

ing trade-winds in the Eaft Indian ocean,

which blow periodically.

MONSTER, mon'-flur. f. Something out of

the common order of nature ; fomething hor-

iihle for deformity, wickednefs, or mifchief.

To MONSTER, mon'-ftur. v. a. To put out

of the common order of things. Not ufed.

MONSTROSITY, mon-ftros'-sit-y. f. The

ftate of being monftrous, or out of the com-

mon order of the univerfe.

MONSTROUS, mon'-ftrus. a. Deviating

from the ftated order of nature ; ftrange, won-

derful
J

irregular, enormous ; (hocking, hate-

ful.

MONSTROUS, mon^-ftrus. ad. Exceedingly,

very much.

MONSTROUSLY, mons'-truf-ly. ad. In a

manner out of the common order of nature,

fhockingly, terribly, horribly ; to a great or

enormous degree.

MONSTROUSNESS,mons'-trus-n;s. f. Enor-

mity, irregular nature or behaviour.

MONTH, muntfi^. f. One of the twelve prin-

cipal divifions of the year, as fet down in the

calendar ; the fpace of four weeks.

MONTH'S MIND, muatfe'-mmd. f. Long-

ing defire.

MONTHLY, muntfi'-ly. a. Continuing a

month
;

performed in a month ; happening

every montli.

MONTHLY, muntl/-ly. ad. Once in a

m.onth.

MONUMENT, mon'-nu-ment. f. Any thing

by which the memory of pcrfons or things is

preferved, a memorial ; a tomb, a cenotaph.

MONUMENTAL, mon-nu-men'-tal. a. Me-
morial, preferving memory; raifed in honour

of the dead, belonging to a tomb.

MOOD, mo d. f. The form of an argument

;

itile of mufick ; the change the verb undergoes,

to fignify various intentions of the mind, is

called Mood ; temper of mind, ftate of mind

as affefted by any paffion, difpofition.

MOODY, mo'-dy. a. Angry, out of humour.

MOON, mo'n. f. The changing luminary of

the night ; a month.

MOON-BEAM, mo'n-bem. f. Rays of lunar

light.

MOON-CALF, mon-ki'f. f. A motifter, a

falfe conception ; a dolt, a flupid fellow.

MOON-EYED, m<^'n-Id, a. Having eyes

[ S j affeded
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affected by the revolutions of the moon ; dim-

eyed, purblind.

MOONFERN, moVfern. f. A plant.

MOONFISH, mo'n-flfli. f. Moon-fifh is fo

called, becaufe the tail fin is fhaped like a half

moon.

MOONLESS, mo''n-lis. a. Not enlightened

by the moon.

MOONLIGHT, m^'n-lite. f. The light af-

forded by the moon.

MOONLIGHT, mo'n-lite. a. Illuminated by

the moon.

MOONSHINE, mo'n-fhine. f. The iuftre of

the moon.

MOONSHINE, mo'n-fhine. l a. Illuminated

MOONSHINY, mo^n-fhi-ny. i by the moon.

MOONSTRUCK, md'n-ftruk. a. Lunatick,

affefted by the moon.

MOON-TREFOIL, ma'n-tref-foil, f. A
plant.

MOONWORT, mo'n-wurt. f. Stationflowcr,

honefty.

MOONY, mo'n-ny. a. Lunated, having a cref-

cent for the flandard refembling the moon.

MOOR, mo r. f. A marfli, a fen, a bog, a

track of low and watry grounds ; a negro, a

b!ack-a-moor.

To MOOR, mo r. v. a. To faften by anchors

or othcrwifc.

To MOOR, mo'r. v. n. To be fixed, to be

ftationed.

MOORCOCK, mo'r-kok. f. The male of the

moorhen.

MOORHEN, moVhen. f. A fowl that feeds

in the fens, without web feet.

MOORISH, mo^r-ifh. f. Fenny, marfny, w.Ury.

MOORLAND, mo'r-land. f. Marfh, fen, wa-

tj-y ground.

MOORSTONE, mo'r-ftone. f. A fpecies of

granite.

MOORY, moT-y. a. Marlhy, fenny.

MOOSE, mo's. f. A large Americasi deer.

To MOOT, mo t. V. a. To plead a mock

caufe, to ftate a point of law by way of exer-

cife, as was commonly done in the inns of

court at appointed times,.

MOOT CASE or Point, mo't-kafe. f. A point

or cafe unfettled and difputable,

MOOTED, moVid. a. Plucked up by the

root.

MOOTER, mo't-tur. f. A difputer of moot

points.

MOP, mop . f. Pieces of cloth, or locks of

wool, fixed to a long handle, with which

maids clean the floors ; a wry mouth made in

contempt. Not ufed in the latter fenfe.

To MOP, mop'. V. a. To rub with a mop.

To MOP, mop'. V. n. To make wry mouths

in contempt. Obfolete.

To MOPE, mo'ps. V. n. To be ftupid, to

drowfe, to be a conftant daydream.

To MOPE, mo'pe. v. a. To make fpiritlefs,

to deprive of natural powers.

MOPE-EYED, mo'pe-ide. a. Blind of one

eye ; dim fighted.

MOPPET, mop'-pit. if. A puppet made of rags

MOPSEY, mop'-fy. j as a mop j a fondling

name for a girl.

MOPUS, mo'-pus. f. A drone, a dreamer.

MORAL, mir'-rul. a. Relating to the prac-

tice of men towards each other, as it may ba

virtuous or criminal, good or bad ; reafoning

or infl:ru£ting with regard to vice and virtue ;

popular, fuch as is known in general bufinefs-

of life.

MORAL, mor'-ul. f. Morality, pra<ftice or

doftrine of the duties of life ; thedodlrine in-

culcatcd by a ficSion, the accommodation of a.

fable to form the morals.

To MORAL, mor'-Lil. v. n. To moralifc,_.to

make moral refleftions. Not ufed..

MORALIST, mor'-ral-llft. f.. One who teaches,

the duties of life.

MORALITY, mo-rjLl'-ly-ty. f. Tltedoarine

of the duties of life, ethics ; the form of air

adion which makes it the fubjeft of reward or

punifliment.

To MORALIZE, mor'-ra-llze. v. a. To rip-

ply to moral purpofcs ; to explain in a moral

feiife.

To MORALIZE, mor'-ra-lize. v. n. To fpeak

or write on moral fubjeds.

MORALIZER,
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MORALIZER, mo/-d-ll-zur. f. He who

moralizes.

MORALLY, moZ-rel-y.. ad. In the ethical

fenfe according to the rules of virtue
;
popu-

hrly.

MORALS,, mor'-rulz. f. The pradice of the

duties of life, behaviour with refpe£l: to others.

MORASS, mo-ras'. f. Fen, bog, moor.

MORBID, ma'r-bid. a. Difeafed, in a ftate

contrary to health.

MORBIDNESS, ma'r-bld-nls. f. Stateof being

difeafed.

MORBIFICAL, mor-bif'-fy-kal. 1 a. Caufing

MORBIFIC, m6r-blf'-fik. i difeafes.

MORBOSE, mor-bo ie. a. Proceeding from

difeafe, not healthy.

MORBOSITY, m6r-bos'-sIt-ty. f. Difeafed

ftate.

MORDACIOUS, mor-di/-flius. a. Biting, apt

to bite.

MORDACITY, m6r-das'-sit-|'. f. Biting qua-

lity.

• MORDICANT, maVdy-kant. f. Biting, acrid.

MORDICATION, mor-dy-ka'-fln'm. f. The

aft of corroding or biting.

MORE, mo re. a. In greater number, in greater

quantity, in greater degree
;

greater.

MORE, mo re. ad. To a greater degree ; the

particle that forms the comparative degree, as

more happy ; again, a fecond time, as once

more ; No more, have done ; No more, no

longer exifling.

MORE, m6 re. f. A greater quantity, a greater

degree
;

greater thing, other thing.

MOREL, mo-rcl'. f. A plant; a kind of

cherry.

MORELAND, mo''re-land. f. A mountainous

or hilly country.

MOREOVER, mor-6'-vur. ad. Beyond what

hasbeen mentioned.

MORIGEROUS, m6-r!dzh'-er-us. a. Obedi-

ent, obfequious.

MORION, mo'-ryun. f. A h:lmet, amour
for the head, a cafque.

MORISCO, m6-r!s'-k6. f. A d.incer of the

rr.orris or moorifli dance.

MORN, mlW f. The fuA part of the day,

the morning.

MORNING, miVning. f. The firft part of

the day, from the firft appearance of light to

the end of the firft fourth part of the fun's

daily courfe.

MORNING-GOWN, mi'^r-nmg-gow'n. f. A-

loofe gown worn before one is formally

dreffed.

MORNING-STAR, mrr-nlng-fti'r. f. The
planet Venus when flie fliines in the morning.

MOROSE, mo-ro fe. a. Sour of temper, pee-

vifh, fullen.

MOROSELY, m0-r6'fe-ly. ad. Sourly, pee-

vifhly.

MOROSENESS, mo-r6''fe-nis. f. Sournefs,,

peeviflinefs.

MOROSITY, m5-r(Ls'-sit-ty. f. Morofenefs,

fournefs, peevifhnefs.

MORPHEW, mi'r-fu. f. A fcurf on the face.

MORRIS-DANCE, mor'-ris-dans. f. A dance-

in which bells are gingled, or ftaves or fwords

clafhed, which was learned from the Moors
;

Nine mens Morris, a kind of play with nine

holes in the ground,

MORRIS-DANCER, m6r'-ris-dan-sur. f. One
who dances the Moorifti dance.

MORROW, mir'-ro. f. The day after the

prefent day ; To-morrow, on the day after this

current day.

MORSE, md'rfe. f. A fea-horfe.

MORSEL, ma'r-s!l. f. A piece fit for the

mouth, a mouthful ; a fmall quantity.

MORSURE, ma'r-fhiir. f. The aft of biting.

MORT, mo rt. f. A tune founded at the death

of the game.

MORTAL, maVtal. a. Subjeft to death,

doomed fometime to die ; deadly, deftruiStive,

procuring death ; human, belonging toman;
extreme, violent : in this fenfe a low expref-

fion.

MORTAL, ma'r-tal. f. Man, human being.

MORTALITY, m6r-tal'-l!t-ty. f. Subjeftion

to death, ftate of being fubjeft to death ; death 5

power of deftrudion ; frequency of death ; hu-

man nature.

MOR-
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MORTALLY, m^'r-tal-y. ad. Irrecoverably,

to de:!th ; extremely, to extremity.

MORTAR, ma''r-tur. f. A ftrong vefTcl in

whicK materials are broken by being pounded

with a peftle ; a fliort wide cannon out of

which bombs are thrown.

'MORTAR, ma'r-tur. f. Cement made of lime

.and fand with water, and ufed to join ftones

or bricks.

MORTGAGE, maVgldzh. f. A dead pledge,

a thing put into the hands of a creditor ; the

ftate of being pledged.

To MORTGAGE, muVgldzh. v. a. To
pledge, to put to pledge.

.MORTGAGEE, mar-ga-dzhe'. f. He that

takes or receives a mortgage.

MORTGAGER, ma'r-ga-dzhur. f. He that

gives a mortgage.

MORTIFEROUS, mor-tif'-fcr-ris. a. Fatal,

deadly, deftru(5live.

MORTIFICATION, mor-ty-fy-ka'-Ihin. f.

The ftate of corrupting or lofing the vital

qualities, gangrene ; the act of fubduing the

body by hardfhips and macerations ; humilia-

tion, fubjeclion of the paflions ; vexation,

trouble.

To MORTIFY, ma'r-ty-fy. v. a. To deftroy

vital qualities ; to deftroy a£live powers, or

eflential qualities ; to fabdue inordinate paf-

fions ; to macerate or harafs the body to com-

pliance with the mind ; to humble, to deprcfs,

to vex.

To MORTIFY, maVtI-fy. v. n. To gan-

grene, to corrupt ; to be fubdued, to die

away.

MORTISE, ma^r-tis. f. A hole cut into wood

that another piece may be put into it.

To MORTISE, ma'r-tls." v. a. To cut with

a mortif;, to join with a mortife.

MORTMAIN, ma'rt-man. f. Such a ftate of

polTciTion as makes it unalienable.

MORTUARY, ma'r-tii-er-ry. f. A gift left by

a man at his death to his parifh church, for

the rccompence of his perfonal tythcs and of-

ferings not duly paid-

MOSAICK, mo-za'-Ik. a. Mofaick is a kind

of painting in fmall pebbles, cockles, and

(liclls of fundry colours.

MOSCHETTO, mif-ke'-tS. f. A kind of

gnat exceedingly troublefome in fome part of

the Weft Indies.

MOSQUE, mofl/. f. A Mahometan temple.

MOSS, mos'. f. A pl-ftnt.

To MOSS, mos . V. a. To cover v/:th mofs.

MOSSINESS, mos'-sy-nls. f. The ftate of

bcins; covered or overgrown with mofs.

MOSSY, mos'-sy. a. Overgrown with mofs.

MOST, moTr. a. the fuperlative of More. Con-

fifting of the greateft number, confiftingof the

grcateft quantity.

MOST, mo'ft. ad. The particle noting the fu*

pcrlati\'e degree, as, the moft incentive ; in

the greateft degree.

MOST, mo'ft. i". The greateft number ; the

greateft value ; the greateft degree, the greateft

quantity.

MOSTICK, mos'-tik. f. A painter's ftaff.

MOSTLY, mo'ft-ly. ad. For the greateft part.

MOSTWHAT, mo'ft-hwot. f. For the moft

part. Not ufed.

MOTATION, mo-t;\'-fliun. f. Aft of moving.

MOTE, mo'te. f. A fmall particle of matter,

any thing proverbially little.

MOTE, mo'te. for Might. Obfolete.

MOTH, mittr. f. A fmall winged infe£l that

."-•.ts cloths and hangings.

I'.TC- FHER, muth'-thur. f. A woman that has

borne a child, correlative to fon or daughter ;

that which has produced any thing ; that

which has preceded in time, as, a Mother church

to chapels ; hyfterical paflion ; a familiar term

of addrefs to an old woman ; Mother-in-law,

a hufljand's or wife's mother ; a thick fubftance

concreting in liquors, the lees or fcum con-

creted.

MOTHER, muth'-thi'ir. a. Had at a birth,

native.

To MOTHER, muth'-thir. v. a. To gather

concretion.

MOTHER OF PEARL, muth'-thur-ov-perl''.

A kind of coarfe peail, the fnell in which pearls

are generated.

. X MOTHER-
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MOTHERHOOD, mutl/-thur-had. f. The

office, ftate, or c.harader, of a mother.

MOTHERLESS, mud/-thir-lis. a. Deftitute

of a mother.

MOTHERLY, muth'-thur-ly. a. Belonging

to a mother, fuitable to a mother.

MOTHERWORT, muth'-thur-wurt. f- A
plant.

MOTHERY, muth'-thur-y. a. Concreted,

full of concretions, dreggy, feculent : ufcd of

liquors.

MOTHMULLEIN, mith-mi'il'-lln. f, A
plant.

MOTHWORT, motti^-wuit. f. An herb.

MOT'HY, motn'-tlTy. a. Full of moths.

MOTION, mo'-flaun. f. The aft of changing

place ; manner of moving the body, port, gait

;

change of pofture, aiSlion ; tendency of the

mind, thouglit, propofal made ; impulfe com-

municated.

MOTIONLESS, mo'-ihun-lls. a. Wanting

motion, being without motion.

MOTIVE, mo -tiv. a. Caufmg motion, hav-

ing movement ; having the power to move

;

having power to change place.

MOTIVE, mo'-tiv. f. That which determines

the choice, that which incites to action.

MOTLEY, mot -ly. a. Mingled of various

colours.

MOTOR, mo'-tir. f. A mover.

MOT0RY, mo -tiir-ry. a. Giving motion.

MOTTO, mot'-to. f. A fentence added to a

device, or prefixed to any thing written.

To r.'IOVE, mo v. v. a. To put out of one

place into another, to put in motion ; to give

an impulfe to ; to propofe, to recommend ; to

perfuade, to prevail on the mind ; to afFeft, to

tGuch pathetically, to ftir paflion ; to make

angry ; to condudt regularly in motion.

To MOVE, mo v. v. n. To go from one place

to another ; to walk, to bear the body ; to go

forward.

MOVEABLE, myv-ibl. a. Capable of being

moved, not fixed, portable ; changing the time

of the year.

MOVEABLES, mo'v-ablz. f. Goods, furni-

ture, diilinguifhed from real or immoveable

pofTeffions.

MOVEABLENESS, mdVibl-nls. f. Mobi-

lity, poilibility to be moved.

MOVEABLY, mo'v-a-l>ly. ad. So as it may

be moved.

MOVELESS, moV-lts. a. Unmoved, not to

be put out of the place.

MOVEMENT, mi'v-ment. f. Manner of

moving ; motion. ,

MOVENT, nw vent. a. Moving.

MOVER, mo -vur. f. The pcrfon or thir!g

that gives motion ; fomething that mov^s, or

Hands not ftiil ; a propofer.

MOVING, mo -vlng. part. a. Pathetick, touch-

ing, adapted to afieiSl the paffions.

MOVINGLY, mo^-ving-ly. a. Pathetically,

in fucli a manner as to fcize the paffions.

MOULD, mo Id. f. A kind of concretion on

the top or outfide of things kept motionlefs

and damp ; earth, foil, ground in which any

thing grows ; matter of which any thing is

made ; the matrix in which any thing is caflr,

in which any thing receives its form ; caft,

form.

To MOULD, mo'ld. v. n. To contrafl: con-

creted matter, to gather mould.

To MOULD, mo'ld. v. a. To cover with

mould.

To MOULD, m§'ld. v. a. To form, to fliape,

to model ; to knead, as, To mould bread.

MOULDABLE, mo'ld-abl. a. What may be

moulded.

MOULDER, m6l'-dur. f. He who moulds.

To MOULDER, mo'l-dur. v. n. To be turned

to duft, to perifli in duft.

To MOULDER, mo'l-dur. v. a. To turn to

duft.

MOULDINESS, mG'l-dy-nls. f. The ftate of

being mouldy.

MOULDING, mo^l-dlng. f. Ornamental ca-

vities in wood or ftone.

MOULDWARP, mo'ld-warp. f. A mole, a

fmall animal that throws up the earth.

MOULDY, mo^l-dy. a. Overgrown with con-

cretions.

£T] To
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To MOULT, mo'lt. v. n. To fhed or change

the feathers, to lofe the feathers.

To MOUNCH, mouVlh. v. a. To eat. Ob-

folete.

MOUND, mou'ird. f. Any thing raifed to for-

tify or defend.

MOUNT, mount, f. A mountain, a hill; an

artificial hill raifed in a garden, or other place ;

a part of a fan.

To MOUNT, mount . v. n. To rife on high;

to tower, to be built up to great elevation ; to

get on horfeback ; for Amount, to rife in value.

To MOUNT, mount', v. a. To raife aloft,

to lift on high ; to afcend, to climb ; to place

on horfeback ; to embellifh with ornaments,

as. To mount a gun, to put the parts of a fan

together ; To mount guard, to do duty and

watch at any particular poft ; To mount a

cannon, to fet a piece on its wooden frame for

the more eafy carriage and management in

firing it.

MOUNTAIN, mou'n-tin. f. A large hill, a

vafl protuberance of the earth.

MOUNTAIN, mou'n-tin. a. Found on the

mountains.

MOUNTAINEER, moun-tin-ne'r. f. An in-

habitant of the mountains ; a favage, a free-

booter, a ruftick.

MOUNTAINOUS, mou'n-tln-nus. a. Hilly,

full of mountains; large as mountains, huge,

bulky ; inhabiting mountains.

MOUNTAINOUSNESS, moi/n-tm-nus-nls.

f. State of being full of mountains.

MOUNTAlN-PARSLEY,mou'n-tin-pa'rf-ly.

f. A plant.

MOUNTAIN-ROSE, mou'n-tin-ro'zc. f. A
plant.

MOUNTANT, mou'n-tant. a. Rifmg en

high.

MOUNTEBANK, mou'n-te-bank. f. A doc-

tor that mounts a bench in the market, and

boafts his infallible remedies and cures ; any

boaftful and falfe pretender.

To MOUNTEBANK, mou'n-le-bank. v. a.

To cheat by falfe boafis or pretences.

MOUNTER, mou'n-tur. f. One tJiat mounts.

5

MOUNTY, mou'n-ty. f. The rife of a hawk.

To MOURN, mo rn. v. n. To grieve, to be

forrowful ; to wear the habit of forrow ; to

preferve appearance of grief.

To MOURN, mo'rn. v. a. To grieve for, to

lament ; to utter in a forrov/ful manner.

MOURNER, mo^r-nur. f. One that mourns,

one that grieves ; one who follows a funeral in

black.

?vlOURNFUL, mo^rn-ful. a. Having the ap-

pearance of forrow ; caufmg forrow ; forrow-

ful, feeling forrow ; betokening forrow, ex-

preflive of grief.

MOURNFULLY, ma'rn-ful-ly. ad. Sorrow-

fully, with forrow.

MOURNFULNESS, m6'rn-fal-nis. f. Sor-

rov/, grief ; fhow of grief, appearance of for-

row.

MOURNING, mo'r-mng. f. Lamentation,

forrow ; the drefs of forrow.

MOURNINGLY, m6Vn!ng-ly. ad. With

the appearance of forrowing.

MOUSE, mou's. f. plural Mice. The fmalleft

of all beafts, a little animal haunting hQufes

and corn fields.

To MOUSE, mou'z. v. n. To catch mice.

MOUSE-HOLE, mou's-hole. f. Small hole.

MOUSER, mou'-zur. f. One that hunts

mice.

MOUSETAIL, mou's-tale. f. An herb.

MOUSE-TRAP, mou's-trAp. f. A fnare or

gin in which mice are tak-^n.

AIOUTH, mou'tlT. f. The aperture in the

head of any animal at which the food is re-

ceived; the opening, that at which any thing

enters, the entrance ; the inftrument of fpeak-

ing ; a fpeaker, the principal orator, in bur-

Icfque language ; cry, voice ; Diftortion of the

mouth, wry face ; Down in the Mouth, dc-

jefted, clouded.

To MOUTH, mou'th. v. n. To fpeak big,

to fpeak in a ftrong and loud voice, to voci-

ferate.

To MOUTH, mou'th. v. a. To utter with a

voice affectedly big ; to chew, to eat ; to feize

in the mouth ; to form by the mouth.

MOUTHED,
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MOUTHED, mou'thd. a. Furniflied with a

mouth.

M*OUTH-FRIEND, mou'tK-frenJ. f. One

who profefles friendiliip without intending it.

MOUTHFUL, nioi/tn-fdl. f. What the moiuh

contains at once ; any proverbially fmall quan-

tity.

MOUTH-HONOUR, mou'tlT-('n-nur. f. Ci-

vi'lity oiitw.irdly exprelTcd without finceiity.

MOUTHLESS, mou'tft-lls. a. Without a

mouth.

MOW, mow . r. A loft or chamber v/here any

hay or corn is laid up.

To MOW, mo . V. a. To cut with a fcythe
;

to cut down with fpeed and violence.

To MOW, mow . v. a. To put in a mow.

MOW, mow . f. Wry mouth, diftorted face.

Obfolcte.

To MOWBURN, mow'-burn. v. n. To fer-

ment and heat in the mow for want of being

dry.

MOV/ER, mo'-ur. f. One who cuts with a

fcythe.

MOXA, mok -fa. f. An Indian mofs, ufed in

the cure of the gout by burning it on the part

aggrieved.

MOYLE, mol 1. f. A mule, an animal gene-

rated between the horfe and the afs. ,Not

ufed.

MUCH, mutfh . a. Large in quantity, long in

time, many in number.

MUCH, mutfh . ad. In a great degree, by far;

often, or long ; nearly.

MUCH, mutfh'. f. A great deal, multitude in

number, abundance in quantity ; more than

enough, a heavy fervice or burthen ; any af-

fignable quantity or degree ; an uncommon

thing, fomething ftrange ; To make much of,

to treat with regard, to fondle.

MUCH AT ONE, mut(h'-at-w6n'. ad. Of
equal value, of equal influence,

MUCHWHAT, miitfii'-whot. ad. Nearly.

Little ufed.

MUCID, mu -sId. a. Slimy, mufty.

MUCIDNESS, mu'-sld-nls. f. Sliminefs, muf-

tinefs.

MUCILAGE, miV-sy-h'dzh. f. A nimy or

vifcous body, a body with moiflure fufficient

to hold it together.

MUCILAGINOUS, md'-sil-L-ldzh'-in-is. a.

Slimy, vifcous, foft with fomc degree of te-

nacity.

MUCK, muk . f. Dung for manure of grounds;

any thing lov/, rnean^ and filthy ; To run a

Muck, figniiies, to run madly and attack all

that we meet.

To MUCK, muk . v. a. To manure with muck,

to dung.

MUCKINDER, mukMn-dur. f. A "handker-

chief. Not ufed.

MUCKHILL, muk'-hil. f. A dunghill.

MUCKINESS, muk'-ky-nis. f. Naftinefs ;

filth.

MUCKLE, muk'l. a. Much. Obfolete.

MUCKSWEAT, muk'-fwet. f. Profufe fweat.

MUCKWORM, muk'-wurm. f. A worm that

lives in dung ; a mifer, a curmudgeon.

MUCKY, muk'-ky. a. Nafly, filthy.

MUCOUS, mu''-kus. a. Slimy, vifcous.

MUCOUSNESS, mii'-kuf-nls. f. Slime, vif-

cofity.

MUCULENT, mu^-ku-lent. a. Vifcous, flimy.

MUCUS, mu'-kus. f. The vifcous fubftancc

difcharged at the nofe ; any vifcous matter.

MUD, mud', f. The flime at the bottom of

Hill water ; earth well moiftened with water.

To MUD, mud . V. a. To bury in the flime or

mud ; to make turbid, to pollute with dirt.

MUDDILY, mud'-dy-ly. ad. Turbidly, v/ith

foul mixture.

MUDDINESS, mud'-dy-nls. f. Turbidnefs,

foulnefs caufed by mud, dregs, or fediment.

To MUDDLE, mud'l. v. a. To make turbid,

to foul ; to make half drunk, to cloud or ftu-

pify.

MUDDY, mud'-dy. a. Turbid, foul with

mud ; impure, dark ; cloudy, dull.

To MUDDY, mud'-dy. v. a. To make mud-

dy, to cloud, to difturb.

MUDSUCKER, mud'-suk-kur. f. A fea fowl.

MUDWALL, mud'-waJ. f. A wall built with-

out mortar.

MUD-
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Y, mug'-gy.^ 1

ISH, mug'-giih. 5
Moift, damp.

'MUDWALLED, mud'-wald. a. Having a

mudwall.

To MUE, mu''. v. a. To moult, to change

feathers.

MUFF, muf'. f. A foft cover for the hands

in winter.

To MUFFLE, muf^l. v. a. To cover from

the weather
J

to blindfold j to conceal, to in-

volve.

MUFFLER, muf'-flur. f. A cover for the face ;

a part of a woman's drefs by which the face

wns covered.

MUFT>, muf^-ty. f. The high prieft of the

Mahometans.

MUG, mug', f. A cup to drink out of.

MUGGY, mug'-gy.

MUGGISH, mug'-gi

MUGHOUSE, miig'-hous. f. An alehoufe, a

low Ivoufe of entertainment.

MUGIENT, mu'-dzhent. a. Bellowing.

MULATTO, mu-lat'-to. f. One begot be-

tween a white and black.

MULBERRY, miil'-ber-ry. f. Tree and fruit.

MULCT, mulkt''. f. A fine, a penalty : ufed

commonly of pecuniary penalty.

To MULCT, mulkt'. v. a. To punifh with

fine or forfeiture.

MULE, niu'l. f. An animal generated between

a he afs and a mare, or fometimes between a

horfe and a flie afs.

MULETEER, mu-let-te'r. f. Mule-driver,

horfe-boy.

MULIEBRITY, mu-lyeb'-bry-ty. f. Woman-
hood, the contrary to virility.

To MULL, mill . v. a. To foften, as wine

when burnt or foftened ; to heat any liquor,

and fweeten and fpice it.

MULLAR, mul'-lur. f. A ftone held in the

hand with which any powder is ground upon a

horizontal ftone.

MULLEIN, mul'-l!n. f. A plant.

MULLET, mul'-llt. f. A fea fifh.

MULLIGRUBS, mul''-l|'-grubz. f. Twifting

of the guts.

MULSE, muls . f. Wine boiled and mingled

with honey.

MULTANGULAR, mult-ang^gUer. a.

Many cornered, having many corners, poly-

gonal.

MULTANGULARLY, muIt-ang'-gd-Ur-ly.

ad. Polygonally, with many corners.

MULTANGULARNESS, mult-ang'-gd-ler-

nis. f. The ftate of being polygonal.

MULTICAPSULAR, mul-ty-kV-ihu-lar. a.

Divided into many partitions or cells.

MULTIFARIOUS, mul-ty-fd'-ryiis. a. Hav-

ing great multiplicity, having difFerent re-

fpecls.

MULTIFARIOUSLY, mul-ty-fa'-ryus-l^. ad.

Witli multiplicity.

MULTIFARIOUSNESS, mil-ty-fa'-ryus-nis.

f. Multiplied diverfity.

MULTIFORM, miil'-ty-form. a. Having va-

rious fhapes or appearances.

MULTIFORMITY, mul-ty-fa'r-m^^-ty. f.

Diverfity of fhapes or appearances fubfifting

in the fame thing.

MULTILATERAL, mul-ty-lit'-ter-al. a.

Having many fides.

MULTILOQUOUS, mul-til'-l5-kwus.a. Very

talkative.

MULTINOMINAL, mul-ty-nom'-my-nal. a.

Having many names.

MULTIPAROUS, mul-t!p'-pa-rus. f. Bring-

ing many at a birth.

MULTIPEDE, mul'-ty-ped. f. An i^feft

with many feet.

MULTIPLE, mul'-tipl. f. A term in arith-

metick, when one number contains another

fcveral times : as, nine is the Multiple of three,

containing it three times.

MULTlPLiABLE, miil-ty-pir-abl. a. Ca-

pable of being multiplied.

MULTIPLIABLENESS, mul-ty-plf-abl-nls.

f. Capacity of being multiplied.

MULTIPLICABLE, miiK-ty-pIy-kabl. a. Ca-

pable of being arithmetically multiplied.

MULTIPLICAND, m'ul-ty-ply-kand'. f. The

number to be multiplied in arithmetick.

MULTIPLICATE, mul-tlp'-ply-ket. a. Con-

fifling of more than one.

MULTIPLICATION, mul-ty-ply-ka'-fhun. f.

The
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The a£l of multiplying or increafing any num-

ber by addition or produ<5tion of more of the

fame kind ; in arithmetick, the increafing of

any one number by another, fo often as there

are units in that number, by which the one is

increafed.

MULTIPLICATOR, mul-ty-ply-ki'-tiir. f.

The number by which another number is mul-

tiplied.

MULTIPLICITY, mul-ty-plis'-slt-ty. f. More

than one of the fame kind ; ftate of being

many.

MULTIPLICIOUS, mul-ty-pl!fl/-us. a. Ma-

nifold. Obfolete.

MULTIPLIER, mil'-ty-pli-ur. f. One who

multiplies or increafes the number of any thing ;

the multiplicator in arithmetick.

To MULTIPLY, mul'-ty-ply. v. n. To in-

creafe in number ; to make more by genera-

tion, accumulation, or addition ; to perform

the procefs of arithmetical multiplication.

To MULTIPLY, mul'-ty-ply. v. n. To grow

in number ; to increafe themfelves.

MULTIPOTENT, mul-tlp'-p6-tent. a. Hav-

ing manifold power.

MULTIPRESENCE,mul-ty-pra''-zens. f. The

power or a£t of being prefent in more places

than one at the fame timet

MULTISILIQUOUS, mul-ty-sll'-ly-kwus. a.

The fame with corniculate : iifed of plants,

whofe feed is contained in many diftinft fecd-

veffels.

MULTITUDE, mul'-ty-tfli(^d. f. Many,

more than one ; a great number, loofely and

indefinitely ; a crowd or throng, the vulgar.

MULTITUDINOUS, mul-ty-tfhd'-dln-is. a.

Having the appearance of a multitude; mani-

fold.

MULTIVAGANT,mul-t!v'-va-gint. i a.That

MULTIVAGOUS, mul-tiv'-va-gus. i wan-

ders or ftrays much abroad.

MULTIVIOUS, mul-tiv'-vy-us. a. Having

many ways, manifold.

MULTOCULAR, mult-ok'-ku-lur. a. Having

more eyes than two.

MUM, mum', interjea. A word denoting pro-

hibition to fpeak ; filence, hufli.

MUM, mum', f. Ale brewed with wheat.

To MUMBLE, mun/-bl. v. n. To fpeak in-

wardly, to grumble, to mutter ; to fpeak in-

diflinctly ; to chew, to bite foftly.

To MUMBLE, mum'-bl. v. a. To utter with

a low inarticulate voice ; to mouth gently ; to

flubber over, to fupprefs, to utter imperfeftly.

MUMBLER, mum'-blur. f. One that fpeaks

inarticulately, a mutterer.

MUMBLINGLY, mum'-bllng-ly. ad. With

inarticulate utterance.

To MUMM, mun/. v. a. To mafk, to fro-

lick in difguife. Obfolete.

MUMMER, mum'-mur. f. A mafker, one who

performs frolicks in a perfonated drefs.

MUMMERY, mum'-mur-ry. f. Mafking, fro-

lick in malks, foolery.

MUMMY, mum'-my. f. A dead body preferved

by the Egyptian art of embalming; Mummy
is ufed among gardeners for a fort of wax ufed

in the planting and grafting of trees.

To MUMP, mump', v. a. To nibble, to bite

quick, to chew with a continued motion ; to

talk low and quick ; in cant language, to go

a begging.

MUMPER, mum'-pur. f. A beggar.

MUMPS, niumps'. f. SuUennefs, filent anger.;

a difeafe.

To MUNCH, muntfli'. v. a. To chew by great

mouthfuls.

MUNCHER, mun'-t{hur. f. One.that munches.

MUNDANE, mun'-dane. a. Belonging to the

world.

MUNDATION, mun-da'-fhun. f. The ad of

cleanfmg.

MUNDATORY, mun'-da-tir-ry. a. Havliig

the power to cleanfe. •

MUNDICK, mun'-dlk. f. A kind of marca-

fite or femimetal found in tin mines.

MUNDIFICATION, mun-dy-fy-ki'-fhun. f.

Cleanilng any body.

MUNDIFICATIVE, mun-dif'-fy-ki-tlv.- a,

Cleanfing, having the power to cleanfe.

r u ]
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To MUNDIFY, mun'-dy-fy. v. a. Tocleanfe,

to make clean.

MUNDIVAGANT, mun-div'-va-gant. a.

Wandering through the world.

MUNDUNGUS, mun-dung'-gus. f. Stinking

tobacco.

MUNERARY, mti'-ner-rer-y. a. Having the

.nature of a gift,

MUNGREL, mung -grll. f. Any thing ge-

nerated between different kinds, any thing

partaking of the qualities of different caufes

or parents,

MUNGREL, mung'-gr!l. a. Generrtcd be-

tween different natures, bafe-born, degenerate.

MUNICIPAL, mu-nis'-sy-pal. a. Belonging

to a corporation.

MUNIFICENCE, mu-mf^fy-fens. f. Libe-

rality, the a£l of giving.

MUNIFICENT, mii-nlf'-fy-fent. a. Liberal,

generous.

MUNIFICENTLY, mu-nlf'-fy-fent-ly. ad.

Liberally, generoufly.

MUNIMENT, mu'-ny-ment. f. Fortification,

ftrong hold ; fupport, defence. Not ufed.

To MUNITE, md-nf-te. v. a. To fortify, to

ftrcngthen. A word not in ufe.

MUNITION, mu-nlOi'-in. f. Fortification,

ftrong hold ; ammunition, materials for war.

MUNNION, mun'-nyun. f. Munnions are

the upright pofts that divide the lights in a

window frame.

MURAGE, mu'-ridzh. f. Money paid to keep

walls in repair.

MURAL, mu -ral. a. Pertaining to a wall.

MURDER, mur'-dir. /. The aft of killing a

man unlawfully.

To MURDER, mir'-dur. v, a. To kill a man
unlawfully ; to deftroy, to put an end to.

MURDERER, mur'-der-rur. f. One who has

filed human blood unlawfully.

MURDERESS, mir'-dur-is. f. A woman that

commits murder.

MURDERMENT, miV-dur-ment. f. The
act of killing unlawfully.

MURDEROUS, mur'-dur-rus. a. Bloody,

guilty of murder.

J, mus -ka-del. ? f.

E, mus -ka-dine. )

A kind of

fweet grape.

MURE, mu'r. f. A wall. Not in ufe.

MURENGER, mu'-rln-d2,hur. f. An over-

feer of a wall.

MURIATICK, mii-ry-it'-tlk. a. Partaking of

the tafte or nature of brine.

MURK, murk', f. Darknefs, want of light.

MURKY, mur -ky. a. Dark, cloudy, want-

ing light.

MURMUR, mur'-mur. f. A low continued

buzzing noife ; a complaint half fuppreffed.

To MURMUR, mur -mur. v. n. To give a

low buzzing found ; to grumble, to utter fc-

cret difcontcnt.

MURMURER, mur'-mur-rur. f. One who
repines, a grumbler, a repincr.

MURRAIN, mur'-rin. f. The plague in cattle.

MURREY, mur'-ry. a. Darkly red.

MURRION, mur'-ryun. f. A helmet, a

cafque.

MUSCADEL
MUSCADINE

fweet wine, and fweet pear.

MUSCAT, mus -kit. f. A delicious grape

having the flavour of mufk ; a kind of fwest

pear.

MUSCLE, mus'l. f. A fleftiy fibrous part of

an animal body, the immediate inftruments of

motion ; a bivalve fliel! fifh.

MUSCOSITY, muf-kis'-sit-y. f. Moffinefs.

MUSCULAR, miis'-ku-ler. a. Performed by

mufcles.

MUSCULARITY, muf-ku-lar'-nt-y. f. The
f!ate of having mufcles.

MUSCULOUS, mus'-kd-lus. a. Full of muf-

cles, brawny ;
pertaining to a mufcle.

MUSE, mii'z. f. One of the nine fiffer god-

deffes who in the heathen mythology are fup-

pofed to prefide over the liberal arts.

MUSE, mu'z. f. Deep thought,, clofe atten-

tion, abfciice of mind ; the power of poetry.

To MUSE, mu z. v. n. To ponder, to ftudy

in filence j to be abfent of mind ; to wonder,

to be amazed.

MUSEFUL, mi/z-ful. a. Deep thinking.

MUSER, mil'-zur. f. One who mufes, one apt

to be abfent of mind.

MUSEUM,
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MUSEUM, mu-ze'-um. f. A repofitory of

learned curiofities.

MUSHROOM, mufh'-rom. f. Muflirooms are

by curious naturalffts efleemed perfcdl plants,

though their flowers and feeds have not as yet

been difcovcred ; an upftart, a wretch rifen

from the dunghill.

MUSHROOMSTONE,mufli'-rom-ft6nc. f. A
kind of foffil.

MUSICK, mil -zik. f. Tlic fcience of harmo-

nical founds ; inftrumental or vocal harmony.

MUSICAL, mu -zy-kal. a. Harmonious, me-

lodious, fweet founding ; belonging to mu-

lick.

MUSICALLY, mi^-zy-kal-Iy. ad. H;irmoni-

oufly, with fweet found.

MUSICALNESS, mii'-zy-kal-ms. f. Har-

mony.

MUSICIAN, mu'-zii!i^-un. f. One (killed in

, harmony, one who performs upon inftruments

of mufick.

MUSK, mufk . f. A very powerful perfume :

it is procured from a ki.nd of Indian goat.

MUSK, mufk . f. Grape hyacinth or grape

flower.

MUSKAPPLE, mu(k^-3pl. f. A kind of apple.

MUSKCAT, mufk'-kat. f. The animal from

which mufk is got.

MUSKCHERRY, mulk'-tfter-ry. f. A fort

of cherry.

MUSKET, mus'-kit. f. A foldier's handgun
;

a male hawk of a fmall kind.

MUSKETEER, muf-kc-te'r. f. A foldier

whofe weapon is his mufl<et.

MUSKETOON, muf-kg-t^'n. f. A blundcr-

bufs, a fhort gun of a large bore.

MUSKINESS, mus'-ky-nls. f. The fcent of

mufk.

MUSKMELON, mufli'-mel-lun. f. A fra-

grant melon.

MUSKPEAR, mufk'-pSr. f. A fragrant pear.

MUSKROSE, mifk'-roze. f. A rofe fo called

from its fragrance.

MUSKY, mus'-ky. a. Fragrant, fweet of fcenf.

MUSLIN, muz'-lln. f. A fine flufF made of

cot ion.

MUSS, mus^ f. A fcramble. Obfolete..

MUSSITATION, mus-sy-ta'-fhun. f. Mur-

mur, grumble.

MUSSULMAN, mus'-sil-man. f. A Maho-

metan believer.

MUST, mull', verb imperfe<9:. To be obliged.

It is only ufed before a verb. Mufl is of all

perfous and tcnfes, and ufed of perfons and

things.

MUST, mufl: . f. New wine, new wort.

To MUST, mufl . v. a. To mould, to make

mouldy.

To MUST, mull'', v. n. To grow mouldy.

MUSTACHES, muf-ftd'-fcls. f. Whifkers,

hair on the upper lip.

MUSTARD, mus'-turd. f. A plant.

To MUSTER, mus'-tur. v. n. To afTemble

in order to form an army.

To MUSTER, mus -tiir. v. a. To review

forces ; to bring together.

MUSTER, mus''-tur. f. A review of a body

of forces ; a regifler of forces muftered ; a col-

lection, as, a Mufler of peacocks ; To pafs

Mufler, to be allovv^ed.

MUSTER-BOOK, mus'-tur-b(^k. f. A book

in which the forces are regiflered.

MUSTERMASTER, mus'-tur-maf-tur. f. One
v;ho luperintends the mufler to prevent frauds.

MUSTER-ROLL, mus'-tur-rOl. f. A regifter

of forces.

MUSTILY, mus^-ty-ly. ad. Mouldily.

MUSTINESS, mus'-ty-nls. f. Mould,, damp

foulncfs.

MUSTY, mus'-ty. a. Mouldy, fpoiled with

damp, moil} and fetid ; ftale ; -vapid ; dull,

heavy.

MUTABILITY, ma-ta-bll'-ly-t^. f. Change-

ablenefs ; inconftancy, change of mind.

MUTABLE, mu'-tabL a. SubjeiS to change j

alterable ; inconflant, unfettled.

MUTABLENESS, mu'-tabl-nls. f. Change-

ablenefs, uncertainty.

MUTATION, mii'-ta'-fhun. f. Change, al-

teration.

MUTE, mu't. a. Silent, not vocal, not hav-

ing the ufe of voice.

MUTE,
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T\rUTE, mu't, f. One that has no power of

fpeech ; a letter which can make no found.

To MUTE, mu t. v. n. To dung as birds.

MUTELY, mu't-ly. ad. Silently, not vocally.

To MUTILATE, mu'-t!l-late. v. a. To de-

prive of feme effential part.

MUTILATION, mii-ty-li'-fliun. f. Depri-

vation of a limb, or any effential part.

MUTINE, mu''-tin. f. A mutineer. Not

ufed.~

-MUTINEER, mu-tln-nc'r. f. A mover of fe-

dition.

MUTINOUS, md'-t!n-nis. a. Seditious, buA-

in infurreiftion, turbulent.

MUTINOUSLY, mu'-tln-nuf-ly. ad. Sedi-

tioufly, turbulently.

MUTINOUSNESS, mu'-tln-nuf-nls. f. Se-

ditioufnefs, turbulence.

To MUTINY, mu -ti-ny. v. n. To rife againft

authority, to make infurreftion.

MUTINY, mii'-ti-ny. f. Infurreaion, fetli-
•

tion.

To MUTTER, mut -tur. v. n. To grumble,

to murmur.

To MUTTER, mut'-tur. v. a. To utter with

imperfecSt articulation.

MUTTER, mut'-tur. f. Murmur, obfcure ut-

terance. Not ufed.

MUTTERER, mut'-ter-rur. f. Grumbler,

murmurer.

MUTTERINGLY, mut'-tur-rlng-ly. ad. With

a low voice ; indiftinctly.

MUTTON, mut'n. f.' The flefli of fheep

dreffed for food ; a fheep, now only in ludi--

crous language.

MUTTONFIST, mut'n-flll'. f. A hand large

and red.

MUTUAL, mu -tfhu-al.^a. Reciprocal, each

afting in return or correfpoiidcnce to the other.

.MUTUALLY, mi/-tlha-il-ly. ad. Recipro-

cally, in return.

MUTUALITY, mu-tfad-al'-ly-ty. f. Reci-

procation.

..MUZZLE, muz'l. f.. The mouth of any thing
;

a fafttniiig for the month which hiuJers to

bite.

To MUZZLE, muz'l. v. n. To bring the

mouth near. Not ufed.

To MUZZLE, muz'l. v. a. To bind the

mouth ; to fondle with the mouth clofe. A
low fenfe.

R-IY, my or my. pronoun poffefTn e. Belonging

to me.

MYOGRAPHY, my-6g'-gra-fy. f. A defcrip-

tion of the muicles.

iMYOLOGY, my-6l'-l6-dzhy. f. The defcrip-

tion and doftrine of the mufcles.

MYOPY, mf-6-py. f. Shortnefs of fight,

MYRIAD, myr -ryad. f. The number of ten

thoufand ; proverbially any great number.

MYRA4IDON, mer'-my-dun. f. Any rude

ruffian, fo named from the foldiers of A-

chilie.'i.

MYROBALAN, mi-rob'-a-lan. f. A kind of

dried fruit refembling dates.

MYROPOLIST, my-r6p'-p6-llft. f. One who
fells unguents.

MYRRH, mer . f. A precious kind of gum.

MYRRHINE, mcr^-rine. a. Belonging to

myrrh ; made of the myrrhine ftone.

MYRTIFORM, mcr'-ty-firm. f. Having the

fliape of a myrtle.

MYRTLE, mer'tl. f. A fragrant tree,

MYSELF, my-felf''. f. An emphatical word

added to I : as, I myfelf do it ; that is, not I

by proxy ; not another.

MYSTAGOGUE, mis'-ta-gig. f. One who
interprets divine myfteries ; alfoone who keeps

church relicks, and fhews them to ftrangers.

MYSTERIARCH, mif-t^'-ry-ark. f. One
prcfiding over myfteries.

MYSTERIOUS, mif-te''-ryus. a. Inacceflible

to the underftanding, awfully obfcure; art-

fully perplexed.

MYSTERIOUSLY, mlf-t^''-ryus-ly. ad. In

a manner above underftanding ; obfcurely,

enigmatically.

MYSTERIOUSNESS,mif-te'-ryuf-nis. f. Ho-

Iv obfcurity ; artful difficulty or perplexity.

To MYSTERIZE, mls^-te-rize. v. a. To ex-

plain as enigmas.

MYSTERY, mis'-tu-ry. f. Something above

human
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human intelligence, fomething awfully ob-

fcure; an enigma, any thing artfully made

diiBcult ; a trade, a calling.

MYSTICAL, mis'-ty-kal. ) a. Sacredly ob-

MYSTICK, mis'-tlk. i fcure ; involving

fome fecret meaning, emblematical j obfcure,

fecret.

MYSTICALLY, m!s'-ty-kal-ly. ad. In a man-

ner, or by an ait, implying fome fecret mean-

ing.

MYSTICALNESS, mls'-ty-kal-nls. f. Invo-

lution of fome fecret meaning.

MYTHOLOGICAL, my-tRo-lgdzh'-y-kel. a.

Relating to the explication of fabulous hif-

tory.

MYTHOLOGICALLY,my-tRo-l6dzh'-y-kll-
ly. ad. In a manner fuitable to the fyftem of

fables.

MYTHOLOGIST, my-t!T6l''-l6-dzhift. f. A
relator or expolltor of the ancient fables of the

heathens.

To MYTHOLOGIZE, my-tRolM^-dzhlze.

V. n. To relate or explain the fabulous hif-

tory of the heathens.

MYTHOLOGY, my-ttTol'-lo-dzhy. f. Syftem

of fables.

NAM
TO NAB, nab', v. a. To catch unex-

peiStedly. A low word.

NADIR, na'-der. f. The point under foot di-

rectly oppoftte to the zenith.

NAG, nag . f. A fmall horfe ; a horfe in fa-

miliar language.

NAIL, na'le. f. The horny fubftance at the

ends of the fingers and toes j the talons of

birds and beafts ; a fpike of metal by which

things are faftened together ; a ftud, a bofs ; a

kind of meafure, two inches and a quarter
;

On the nail, readily, immediately, without

delay.

To NAIL, na'le. v. a. To faften with nails
;

to ftud with nails.

NAILER, na'-lur. f. A nail-maker.

NAKED, na -kid. a. Wanting clothes, un-

covered ; unarmed, defencelefs
j plain, evident

;

mere, fimple.

NAKEDLY, na'-kld-ly. ad. Without cover-

ing ; fimply, merely ; evidently.

NAKEDNESS, na'-kld-nls. f. Nudity, want

of covering ; want of provlfion for defence
;

plainnefs, evidence.

NAME, na'me. f. The difcrlminative appella-

N A P

tion of an individual ; the term by which any

fpecies is diflinguifhed
;

perfon ; reputation,

charafter ; renown ; power delegated ; an op-

probrious appellation.

NAMELESS, naW-lIs. a. Not diftinguiflied

by any difcrlminative appellation ; one ofwhich

the name Is not known ; not famous.

NAMELY, na'me-ly. ad. Particularly, fpe-

clally.

NAMER, na'-mur. f. One who calls any by

name.

NAMESAKE, n;/me-sakc. f. One that has

the fame name with another.

NAP, nap . f. Slumber, a fliort fleep ; down,

villous fubftance.

To NAP, nap', v. n. To flecp, to be drowfy

or fecure.

NAPE, na'pe. f. The joint of the neck be-

hind.

NAPHTHA, naf'-tlTa. f. A kind of bitu-

men.

NAPPINESS, nap'-py-n's. f. The quality of

having a nap.

NAPKIN, nap'-ki'n. f. Clothes ufed at table

to wipe the hands j a handkerchief.

[ X j NAPLESS,
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NAPLESS, nap''-lL. a. Wanting nap, thread-

bare.

NAPPY, nap'-py. a. Frothy, fpumy.

NARCISSUS, nar-sis'-sus. f. A daffodil.

NARCOTICK, nar-kot'-tlk. a. Producing

torpor, or ftupefacliorv.

NARD, na rd. f. Spikenard ; an odorous fhrub.

NARE, n;Vrc. f. A noflril. Not in ufe.

NARRABLE, nar'-rabl. a. Capable to be told.

NARRATION, nar'-ri'-fhun. L Account,

relation, hiftory.

NARRATIVE, nar'-ra-tiv. a. Relating, giv-

ing an account ; ftory-telliiig, apt to relate

things pall.

NARRATIVE, nar'-ra-tiv. f. A relation, an

account.

NARRATIVELY, nar'-ra-tlv-ly. ad. By way

of relation.

NARRATOR, nar-ra'-tur. f. A teller, a re-

later.

To NARRIFY, nar^-ry-fy. v. a. To relate,

to give account of.

NARROV/„ nar'-ro. a. Not broad or wide
;

fmall ; avaricious ; contraiSled, ungenerous

;

clofe, vigilant, attentive.

To NARROV/, nar'-r6. v. a. To diminifh

with refpe£t to breadth j to contradt j to con-

fine, to limit.

NARROWLY, nar'-r6-ly. ad. With little

breadth ; contrafttdly, without extent jclofely,

vigilantly ; nearly, within a little ; avari-

cioufly, fparingly.

NARROWNESS, nar'-r6-n's. f. Want of

breadth ; want of comprehenfion ; confined

ftate
;
poverty ; want of capacity.

NASAL, na -zal. a. Belonging to the nofe.

NASTY, nas'-ty. a. Dirty, filthy, fordid,

naufeous ; obfcene.

NASTILY, nas'-tl-ly. ad. Dirtily, filthily,

naufcouflv ; obfcenely, grofsly.

NASTINESS, nas'-ty-nis. f. Dirt, filth; ob-

fcenity, groffncfs of ideas.

NATAL, na'-tal. a. Native, relating to na-

tivity.

NATATION, na-ta'-lhun. f. The aft of

fwiniming.

NATHLESS, natS-lcs'. ad. Neverthelefs. Ob-
folete.

NATHMORE, natR-mo^re. ad. Never the

more. Obfolete.

NATION, ni'-fhun. f. A people difllnguilhed

from another people.

NATIONAL, nafh'-un-ul. a. Publick, ge-

neral ; bigotted to one's own country.

NATIONALLY, nafli'-un-ul-ly. ad. With

regard to the nation.

NATIONALNESS, nafh'-un-ul-nls. f. Rcw

ference to the people in general.

NATIVE, na -tiv. a. Produced by nature, not

artificial ; natural, fuch as is according to na-

ture ; conferred by birth ; pertaining to the

time or place of birth ; original.

NATIVE, na'-tiv. f. One born in an^. place,

original inhabitant ; offspring.

NATIVENESS, na'-tlv-nis. f. State of being

produced by nature.

NATIVITY, na-tiv'-vy-ty. f. Birth, iffue

into life; ftate or place of being produced.

NATURAL, nat'-tfhur-el. a. Produced or ef-

fedled by nature ; illegitimate ; bellowed hj

nature; not forced, not far-fetched, di£lated

by nature ; tender, affe^lionate by nature ; un-

affected, according to truth and reality ; op-

pofed to violent, as, a Natural death.

NATURAL, n.u'-tfliur-el. f. An idiot, a fbol ;

native, original inhabitant ; gift of nature,

quality.

NATURALIST, nat'-tfhur-ra-llfl. f. A fiu-

dent in phyficks.

NATURALIZATION, nat-tfhur-ra-l!-za'-

fhun. f. The adl of invefling aliens with the

privileges of native fuhjeils.

To NATURALIZE, nit-tfhur-ra-li'ze. v. a.

To invefl with the privileges of native fub-

je£ls ; to make eafy like things natural.

NATURALLY, nit'-tfnur-rcl-ly. ad. Accord-

ing to unaffifted nature; without affectation;

fpontaneoufly.

NATURALNESS, nat'-tfhur-rel-nls. f. TJie

ftate of being given or produced by nature ;

conformity to truth and reality ; not affec-

tation.

NATURE,
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NATURE, niV-tlhur. f. An imaginary being

fuppoled to prefide over the material and ani-

mal world ; the native ftate or properties of

any thing ; the conftitution of an animated

body; difpofition of mind; the regular courfe

of things ; the compafs of natural exiftence
;

natural afFe£lion, or reverence ; the ftate or

operation of the material world ; fort, fpecies.

NAVAL, na'-val. a. Confilling of Ihips ; be-

longing to fiiips.

NAVE, n:'i''ve. f. The middle part of the wheel

m which the axle moves ; the middle part of

the church diftindl from the aiflcs or wings.

NAVEL, n:i\\. f. The point in the middle of

the belly, by which embryos communicate

with the parent ; the middle ; the interior

part..

NAVELGALL, n;Vvl-gai. f. Navelgall is a

bruife on the top of the chine of the back, be-

hind the faddle, right againft the navel.

NAVELWORT, na'vl-wurt. L An herb.

NAUGFIT, na't. a. Bad, corrupt, worthlefs.

NAUGHT, na't. f. Nothing. This is com-

monly, though improperly, written Nought.

NAUGHTILY, na'-tll-y. ad. Wickedly, cor-

ruptly.

NAUGHTINESS, na'-ty-nis. f. Wickednefs,

badnefs.

NAUGHTY, nu^-ty. a. Bad, wicked, corrupt.

NAVIGABLE, nav'-vy-gebl. a. Capable of

being pafled by fhips or boats.

NAVIGABLENESS, nav'-vy-gebl-nls. f. Ca-

pacity to be pafTed isi vefFels,

To NAVIGATE, nav'-vy-gfite. v. n. To fail,

to pafs hy water.

To NAVIGATE, nav'-vy-gate- v. a. To pafs

by fhips or boats.

NAVIGATION, nav-vy-ga'-fhuu. f. -The

a6l or practice of paiTmg by v/ater ; veffels of

navigation.

NA\1GAT0R, nav'-vy-ga-tur. f. Sailor, fca-

man.

NAUMACHY, na'-raa-ky. f. A mock f;a-

fight.

To NAUSEATE, na'-fhke. v. n. To grow

f<iucamifh, to turn away with difgulL

To NAUSEATE, na'-flilte. v. a. To loath,

to rejeci with difguft ; to ftrike with difguft.

NAUSEOUS, na'-Ihiis. a. Loathfome, dif-

guftful.

NAUSEOUSLY, na'-flius-ly. ad. Loath-

fomely, difguftfully.

NAUSEOUSNESS, na'-fhuf-n!s. f. Loath-

fomenefs, quality of raifmg difguft.

NAUTICAL, na'-ty-kel. 1 a. Pertaining to

NAUTICK, na'-tik. i failors. •

NAUTILUS, na'-t!l-us. f. A fliell fifh fui-

niflied with fomething analogous to oars and

a iaii.

NAVY, na -vy. f. An aflembly of fhips, a

fleet.

NAY, na . ad. No, an adverb of negation
;

not only fo but more.

NAYWORD, na'-wiird. f. The faying nay;

a proverbial reproach^ a bye-word.

NE, na^ :ul. Neither, and not. Obfolete.

NEAF, iic'f. f. A fift. Obfolete.

To NEAL, ne 1. v. a. To temper by a gra-

dual and regulated heat.

NEAP, ne p. a. Low, decrefcent. Ufed gnly

of the tide.

NEAR, ne r. prep. At no great diftance from,

clofe to, nigh;

NEAR, ne'r. ad. Almoft ; at hand, not far off.

NEAR, ne r. a. Not diftant, advanced towards

the end of an enterprifc or difqu-ifition ; clofe i

intimate; afredling, dear ; parfimonious.

NEARLY, neVly. ad. At no great diftance;

clofely ; in a niggardly manner.

NEARNESS, n^'r-nls. f. Clofenefs ; alliance

of blood or affeftion ; tendency to avarice.

NEAT, ne t. f. Black cattle, oxen ; a cow

or ox.

NEAT, neA-. a. Elegant, but witliout dignity ;

cleanly
;
pure, unadulterated.

NEATHERD, ne''t-herd. f. A cow-keeper,

one who has the care of black cattle.

NEATLY, ne''t-ly. a. Elegantly, but without

dignity, fprucely ; cleanlily.

NEATNESS, ne''t-nis. f. Spruccnefs, ele-

gance without dignity ; cleanlincfs.

NEB, neb', f. N-ofe,. beak, moulh. Retained

in

6
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in the north. In Scotland, the bill of a

bird.

NEBULA, ncb'-bu-la. L It is applied to ap-

pearances like a cloud in the human body, as

to films upon the eyes.

NEBULOUS, neb'-hd-lus. a. Mifty, cloudy.

NECESSARIES, nes -ses-ser-rvz. f. Things

not only convenient bat needful.

NECESSARILY, nes'-ses-ser-ry-ly. ad. In-

difpenfably ; by inevitable conlequence.

NECESiARINESS, nes'-ses-ser-ry-nls. f. The

ftate of being neceffary.

NECESSARY, nes'-ses-ser-ry. a. Needful,

indifpcnfably requifite; not free, impelled by

fate ; conclufive, decifive by inevitable confe-

quence.

To NECESSITATE, ne-ses'-sy-tate. v. a. To
make neceflary, not to leave free.

NECESSITATION, ne-ses-sy-ta'-fhun. f. The

aft of making neceffary, fatal compulfion.

NECESSITATED, ne-ses'-sy-td-tld. a. In a

ftate of want.

NECESSITOUS, ne-ses^-sy-tus. a. PreiTed

with poverty.

NECESSITOUSNESS, nc-ses'-sy-tus-nis. f.

Poverty, want, need.

NECESSITUDE, ne-ses'-sy-tftiod. f. Want,

need.

NECESSITY, ne-ses-'sh-ty. f. Compulfion,

fatality ; inaifpenfablc'nefs ; want, need, po-

verty ; things neceffary for human life ; co-

gency of argument, inevitable confequence.

NECK, nek . f. The part between the head

and body ; a long narrow part ; On the neck,

immediately after ; To break the neck of an

affair, to hinder any thing being done, or to

do more than half.

NECKBEEF, nclk'-bef. f. The coarfe flefli of

the Neck of cattle.

NECKCLOATH, nck/-kl6ttr. f. That which

men wear on thiir neck.

NECKLACE, nek'-les. f. An ornamental

firing of beads or precious ftones, worn bv

women on their neck.

NECROMANCER, nek'-kro-man-fur. f. An
inchanter, a conjurer j one who by charms

can converfe with the ghoffs of flie dead,

NECROMANCY, nek'-krO-man-fy. f. The
art of revealing future events, by communica-

tion with the dead ; enchantment, conjura-

tion, p

NECTARED, nek'-terd. a. Tinged with

neftar.

NECTAREOUS, nek-ta'-ryus. a. Refemblmg

nedar, fweet as nedlan

NECTARINE, nel/-ter-r!ne. a. Sweet as

neftar.

NECTARINE, nek'-ter-!n. f. A fruit of the

plum kind. This fruit differs from a peach in

having a fmooth rind and the flcfli firmer.

NEED, ne d. f. Exigency, preffing difficulty,

neceffity ; want, diftrefsful poverty ; lack of

any thing for ufc.

To NEED, ne'd. v. a. To want, to lack.

To NEED, ne d. v. n. To be wanted, to be

neceffary, to have necefEty of any thing.

NEEDER, ne'-dur. f. One that wants any

thing.

NEEDFUL, ne'd-fal. a. Neceffary, indifpcn-

fably requifite.

NEEDFULLY, ne'd-fdl-ly. ad. Neceffarily.

NEEDFULNESS, ne'd-ful-nis. f. Neceffity.

NEEDILY, ne -dy-ly. ad. In poverty, poorly.

NEEDINESS, ne'-dy-nis. f. Want, poverty.

NEEDLE, ne'dl. f. A fmall inftrument pointed

at one end to pierce cloth, and perforated at

the other to receive the thread ; the fmall fteeJ

bar which in the mariners compafs ftands re-

gularly north and fouth.

NEEDLE-FISH, nc'dl-flfli. f. A kind of fta

f^fb.

NEEDLE-FUL, ne'dl-ful. f. As much thread

as is generally put at one time in the needle.

NEEDLEMAKER, nd'dl-ma-kur. f. He who

makes needles.

NEEDLEWORK, ne'dl-wirk. f. The bufi-

nefs of a fempftrefs j embroidery by the

needle.

NEEDLESSLY, ne'd-lef-ly. ad. Unneceffa-

rily, without need.

NEEDLESSNESS, ne'd-lef-nls. f. Unnecef-

farincfs.

NEED-.
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NEEDLESS, nc'd-lls. a. Unncceniiry, not re-

quihte.

NEEDMENT, ne'd-mcnt. f. Something ne-

ceflary. Obfolete.

NEEDS, nj'dz. ad. Ncccffarily, by compul-

f:on, indiCpciinibly.

NEEDY, nc'-dy. a. Poor, neccflitous.

NE'ER, ne'r. For Never.
'

To NEESE, ne''z. v. n. To fneeze. Ob-

folete.

NEP", nef . f. The body of a church.

NEFARIOUS, ne-fii'-ryus. a. Wicked, abo-

minable.

NEGATION, ne-gi'-fliun. f. Denial, the

contrary to affirmation ; defcription by ne-

gative,

NEGATIVE, neg -ga-tiv. a. Denyina:, con-

trary to afiirmative ; implying only the abfence

of fomething ; having the power to withhold,

though not to compel.

NEGATIVE, neg'-ga-tiv. f. A propofition

by which fomething ts denied ; a particle of

denial, as. Not.

NEGATIVELY, neg'-ga-tiv-lj^. ad. With

denial, in the form of denial, not affirmative-

ly ; in form of fpeech implying the abfence of

fomething.

To NEGLECT, ne-glekt^. v. a. To omit

by careleilhcfs ; to treat with fcornful hced-

lefTnefs ; to pollpone. •

NEGLECT, nfi-glekt^ f. Inftance of inat-

tention ; carclefs treatment ; negligent, fre-

quency of negleit ; ftate of being unregarded.

NEGLECTER, nc-glek'-tur. f. One who
ncglefts.

NEGLECTFUL, ne-glekt'-fdl. a. Heedlefs,

carelefs, inattentive; treating with indifference.

NEGLECTION, ne-glek'-fiiun. f. The ftate

of being negligent.

NEGLECTFULLY, ne-gllkt'-ful-Iy. ad.With

heedlefs inattention.

NEGLECTIVE, nl-gl^k'-t!v. a. Inattentive

to, or regardlefs of.

NEGLIGENCE, neg'-gljr-dzhens. f. Habit

of omitting by heedleffnefs, or of ailing care-

lefsly.

NEGLIGENT, neg -gly-dzhent. a. Care-

lefs, heedlefs, habitually inattentive.

NEGLIGENTLY, neg'-gly-dzhent-ly. ad.

Carelefsly, heedlefsly, without exadlnefs.

To NEGOTIATE, ne-go'-fhet. v. n. To
have intercourfe of bufmefs, to traffick, to

treat.

NEGOTIATION, nc-go-flii'-mun. f. Treaty

of bufmefs.

NEGOTIATOR, ne-gd-fhi'i'-tur. f. One

employed to treat with others.

NEGOTIATING, nl-go'-ftiet-tlng. a. Em-

ployed in negotiation.

NEGRO, ne'-gro. f. A blackmoore.

To NEIGH, ne^ v. n. To utter the voice of

a horfe,

NEIGH, ne^ f. The voice of a horfe.

NEIGHBOUR, ne'-bur. f. One who lives

near to another; one who lives in familiarity

with another ; any thing next or near ; inti-

mate, confident ; in divinity, one partaking

of the fame nature, and therefore entitled to

good offices.

To NEIGHBOUR, ne'-bur. v. a. To ad-

join to, to confine on. Little ufed.

NEIGHBOURHOOD, ne'-bur-hud. f. Place

adjoining ; ftate of being near each other

;

thofe that live within reach of eafy commu-

nication.

NEIGHBOURLY, ne'-bur-ly. a. Becoming

a neighbour, kind, civil.

NEIGHBOURLY, n6'-bur-ly. ad. With fo-

cial civility.

NEITHER, ne'-thur. conjunft. Not either.

A particle ufed in the firft branch of a nega-

tive fentence, and anfwered by Nor ; as. Fight

Neither with fmall Nor great. It is fometimes

the fecond branch of a negative or prohibition

to any fentence ; as. Ye fhall Not eat of it.

Neither fliall ye-touch it.

NEITHER, ne''-thur. pronoun. Not either,

not tine nor other.

NEOPHYTE, ne'-6-fite. f. One regenerated,

a convert.

NEOTERICK, ne-5-tir'-r!k. a. Modern, no-

vel, late.

[ Y ] NEPEN-
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NEPENTHE, ne-pei/-ttie. f. A drug that

drrves away all pains.

NEPHEW, nev'-yo. f. The fon of a brother

or fifter.

NEPHRITICK, na-frlt'-tlk. a. Belonging to

the organs of urine ; troubled with the ftone
j

good againft the ftone.

NEPOTISM, nc^-po-tizm. f. Fondnefs for ne-

phews.

NERVE, nerv . f. The nerves are the organs

of fenfation paHing from the brain to all parts

of the body ; it is ufed by the poets for fmew
or tendon.

NERVELESS. nervMIs. a. Without ftrength.

NERVOUS, ner'-vus. a. Well ftrung, ftrong,

vigorous ; relating to the nerves j having weak

or difeaftd nerves.

NER\'Y, ner -vy. a. Strong, vigorous.

NESCIEiN^CE, nes -fliens. f. Ignorance, the

ftate of not knowing.

NEST, neft'. f. The bed formed by the bird

for incubation ; any place where infefts are

produced ; an abode, place of refidence, in con-

tempt ; boxes of drawers, little conveniences.

To NEST, neft'. v. n. To build nefts.

NESTEGG, neft^-eg. f. An egg left in the

neft.

To NESTLE, nes'l. v. n. To fettle ; to lie

clofe and fnug.

To NESTLE, nes 1. v. a. To houfe, as in a

neft ; to cherifli, as a bird her youn^.

NESTLING, neftMing. f. A bird^tal^en out

of the neft.

NET, net . f. A texture woven with large in-

terfticcs or mcfhc?.

NETHER, ncth -ur. a. Lower, not upper
;

being in a lower place ; infernal, belonging to

the regions below.

NETHERMOST, neth'-cr-muft. f. Lowcft.

NETTLE, net'l. f. A ftinging herb well

known.

To NETTLE, net'l. v. a. To fting, to ir-

ritate.

NETWORK, net'-wurk. f. Any thing rc-

fembling the work of a net.

NEVER, nev^-ur. ad. At no timcj in no de-

gree. It is much ufed in corr.pofition : as.

Never-ending, havin.g no end.

NE\'ERTHELESS, nev-ur-the-Ies'. ad. Not-

withftanding that.

NEUROLOGY, nu-rol'-lo-dzhy. f. A de-

fcription of the nerves.

NEUROTOMY, nd-rot'-to-my. f. The ana-

tomv of the nerves.

NEUTER, nu -tur. a. Indiftercnt, not en-

gaged on either fide ; in grammar, a noun that

implies no fex.

NEUTER, mi'-tur. f. One indifFercnt and

unen^rawd.o o

NEUTRAL, nu'-trel. a. Indifferent, not en-

gaged on either fide ; neither good nor bad

;

neither acid nor alkaline.

NEUTRAL, nu'-trel. f. One who does not

a6l nor engage on either fide.

NEUTRALITY, mi-trar-it-y. f. A ftate of

indifference, of neither friendfhip nor hoftility

;

a ftate between good and evil.

NEUTRALLY, nd'-tral-y. ad. Indifferently.

NEW, nu . a. Frefh ; modern ; hifving the

effect of novelty ; not habituated ; renovated,

repaired fo as to recover the firft ftate ; frefh

after any thing ; not of ancient extraftion.

NEW, nii'. ad. This is ufed in compofition

for Newly.

NEWFANGLED, n5-fang'ld. a. Formed

with vain or foolifh love of novelty.

NEWFANGLEDNESS, nu-fang'ld-nls. f.

Vain and foolifh love of novelty.

NEWEL, nu'-Il. f. The compafs round which

the ftaircafe is carried.

NEWLY, nii'-ly. ad. Freftily, lately.

NEWNESS, nii'-nls. f. Fr^fhnefs, novelty,

ftate of being n^w.

NEWS, nii'z. f. Frefh account of any thing;

papers which give an account of the tran fac-

tions of the prefent times.

NEWSMONGER, nu^K-ming-gur. f. One

whafe employment it is to hear and to tell

news.

NEWT, nu't. f. Eft, fmall lizard. .

NEW-YEAR'S-GIFT, nu'-yerz-g!ft'^ f. Pre-

fent made on the firft day of the year.

NEXT,
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NEXT, nekft'. a. Neareft in place ; ncareft In

any gradation.

NEXT, nekft'. ad. At the time or turn im-

mediately fucceeding.

NIB, n!b'. f. The bill or beak of a bird ; the

point of a pen.

NIBBED, nSbd'. a. Having a nib.

To NIBBLE, nib'!, v. a. To bite by little at

a time, to cat flowly ; to bite as a fifh does the

bait.

ToNIBBLE, nib'l. v. n. To bite at ; to carp

at, to find fault with.

NIBBLER, nlb'-Iur. f. One that bites by

little at a time.

NICE, nl'fe. a. Accurate in judgment to mi-

nute exaftnefs. It is often ufed to exprefs a

culpable delicacy. Scrupuloufly and minutely

cautious ; eafily injured, delicate ; formed with

minute exaftnefs ; refined.

NICEiLY, niTe-ly. ad. Accurately, minutely,

fcrupuloully ; delicately.

NICENESS, ni fe-n!s. f. Accuracy, minute

exadtnefs ; fuperfiuous delicacy or exa6lnefs.

NICETY, nf'-fy-ty. f. Minute accuracy ; ac-

curate performance ; minute obfervation ; fub-

tilty ; delicate management, cautious treat-

ment ; effeminate fcftnefs ; Niceties, in the

plural, dainties or delicacies in eating.

NICHE, nitfh'. f. A hollow in which a ftatue

may be placed.

NiCK, nik'. f. Exaft point of lime at which

there is neceffity or convenience; a notch cut

in any thing; a fcore, a reckoning ; a winning

throw.

To NICK, nik'. V. a. To hit, to touch luck-

ily, to perform by fome flight artifice ; to cut

in nicks or notches ; to fuit, as tallies cut in

nicks ; to defeat or cozen.

NICKNAME, nik'-name. f. A name given in

feoffor contempt.

To NICKNAME, nlk'-nfime. v. a. To call by

an opprobrious appellation.

NIDE, nfde. f. A brood, as, a Nide of phea-

fants.

NIDIFICATION, nl-d^-fy-W-fhln. f. The
aft of building nefts.

NIDULATION, m-du-li'-fhun. f. The time

of remaining in the ntfl.

NIECE, ne s. f.- 'J"he daughter of a brother or

fifler.

NIGGARD, nig'-gerd. f. A mifer, a curmud-

geon.

NIGGARD, nig -gerd. a. Sordid, avaricious,

parfimonious.

To NIGGARD, nlg'-gerd. v. a. To flint.

NIGGARDISH, nlg'-ger-dlih. a. Having fome

difpofition to avarice.

NIGGARDLINESS, nlg'-gerd-ly-nls. f. Ava-

rice, fordid parfimony.

NIGGARDLY, nig -gerd-ly. a. Avaricious,

fordidly parfimonious.

NIGGARDNESS, mg^-gerd-ms. f. Avarice,

fordid parfimony.

NIGH, ni . prep. At no great diflance from.

NIGH, ni . ad. Not at a great diflance ; to a

place near.

NIGH, nf . a. Near, not diflant ; allied clofely

by blood. Not ufed now, the adjediive Near

being fubftituted in its place.

NIGHLY, nf-ly. ad. Nearly, within a little.

NIGHNESS, ni -nls. f. Nearnefs, proximitv.

NIGHT, ni te. f. The time of darknefs j the

time from fun-let to fun-rife.

NIGHTBRAWLER, ni'te-brl-lur. f. One
who raifes difturbances in the night.

NIGHTCAP, ni'te-kap. f. A cap v/crn in

bed, or in undrefs.

NIGHTCROW, ni'te-kr§. f. A bird, that

cries in the night.

NIGHTDEW, nfte-du. f. Dew that wets the

ground in the night.

NIGHTDOG, nfte-dosr. f. A dog that hunts

in the night.

NIGHTDRESS, ni'te-drLS. f. The drefs worn

at night.

NIGHTED,ni'te-id. a.Darkened, clouded,black.

NIGHTFAREING, ni'te-fi-rlng. a. Tra-

velling in the night.

NIGHTFIRE, ni'te-fire. f. Ignis fatuus

;

Will-a-Wifp.

NIGHTFLY, nlVfly. f. Moth that flies in

the night.

NIGHT-
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NIGHTFOUNDERED, nKte-foun-durd. f.

Loft or diftrefied in the night.

NIGHTGOWN, nrte-gown. f. A loofc- gov/n

ufed for an undrefs.
"

NIGHTHAG, nfte-hag. f. Witch fuppofed

to wand:r in the night.

NIGHTINGALE, m'te-tln-gel. f. A fmall

bird that fmgs in the night v/ith remarkable

melody, Philomel; a word of endearment.

NIGHTLY, ni'te-Iy. ad. By night, every

night.

NIGHTLY, nfte-ly. a. Done by night, act-

ing by night.

NIGHTMAN, nfte-man. f. One who carries

away ordure in the night.

NIGHTMARE, nfte-mire. f.' A morbid op-

preffion in the night, refembling the prcfTure

of weight upon the hreaft.

NIGHTPIECE, nf'te-p<is. f. A picture fo co-

loured as to he fuppofed feen by candle-light.

NIGHTRAIL, nrte-ral. f. A loofe cover

thrown over the drefs at night.

NIGHTRAVEN, ni'te-ra^vn. f. A bird fup-

pofed of ill omen, that cries aloud in the

night.

NIGHTRULE, nl'te-rol. f. A tumult in the

night. Not ufed.

NIGHTSHADE, ni'te-Hiade. f. A plant of

two kinds, common and deadly night-fhade.

NIGHTSHINING, ni'te-ftii-n!ng. a. Shew-

ing brightnefs in the night.,

NIGHTWALK, ni'-te-wdk. f. Walk in the

night.

NIGHTWALKER, nfte-wak-ur. f. One
who roves in the night upon ill defigns.

NIGHTWARBLING, n!'te-wrr-bling. a.

Singino; in the ni2;ht.

NIGHTWARD, nfte-word. a. Approaching

towards night.

NIGHTWATCH, m'te-witfh. f. A period

of the night as dillinguiflied by change of the

watch.

NIGRESCENT, ni-gres'-sent. a. Growing

black.

NIGRIFICATION, ni'-gry-fy-ka'^-fhun. f

The act of making black.

3

To NILL, nil', v. a. Not to will, to rcfufc.

Obfolctc.

To NIM, n!m . v. a. To fteal. A low word,

NIMBLE, nim'bl. a. Quick, active, ready,

fpeedy, lively, expjditious.

NIMBLENESS, nm/bl-nis. f. Quicknefs,

aftivity, fpecd.

NIMBLEWiTTED, nim'bl-wlt-tld. a. Quick,

eager to fpcak,

NIMBLY, n!n/-bly. ad. Qaickly, fpeedily,

actively.

NIMA'IER, nim^-mur. f. A thief, a .pilferer.

A low word.

NINCOMPOOP, nln-kum-pop'. f. A fool, a

trifier.

NINE., nine. f. One more than eight.

NINEFOLD, nf'ne-fa.ld. f Nine times.

NINEPINS, ni ne-pinz. f. A play where nine

pieces of wood arc fet up on the ground to be

throv/n down by a bowl.

NINESCORE, ni'ne-fkore. a. Nine times

twenty.

NINETEEN, ni'ne-ten. a. Nine and ten.

NINETEENTH, nine-tentn. a. The ordi*

nal of nineteen, the ninth after the tenth.

NINETY, ni'ne-ty. a. Nine times ten.

NINTH, ni'nttr. a. Next in order to the

eighth.

NINETIETH, ni'ne-tytlT. a. The tenth nine

times told.

NINNY, niV-ny, f. A fool, a fimplcton.

NINNYHAMMER, nln'-ny-ham-mur. f. A
fimpleton.

To NIP, nip'. V. a. To pinch off with the nails,

to. bite with the teeth, to cut ofF by any flight

means ; to blalt, to deftroy before full growth
;

to pinch as froft ; to vex, to bite ; to taunt

farcaftically.

NIP, nip', f. A pinch with the nails or teeth
;

a fmall cut ; a blaft ; a taunt, a farcafm.

NIPPER, nip'-pir. f. A fatirift. Not in ufe.

NIPPERS, nlp'-purz. f. Small pincers.

NIPPINGLY, nlp'-ping-ly. ad. Witi bitter

farcafm.

NIPPLE, nip'l. f. The teat, the dug ; the ori-

fice at which any animal liquor is feparated.

NIPPLE-
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NIPPLEWORT, nlp'l-wurt. f. A very common

weed.

-NISI PRIUS, nf-sf-pri-us. f. In law, ajudi-

cial writ.

NIT, nit', f. The egg of a lotife.

NITENCY, nf-ten-fy. f. Luflre, clear bright-

nefs ; endeavour, fpring. Not in ufc.

NITID, nlt'-tid. a. Brigiit, fhining, luftrous.

NITRE, ra'-tur, f. Saltpetre.

NITROUS, ni'-trus. a. Impregnated with

nitre.

NITRY, ni'-try. a. Nitrous.

-NITTY, nit''-ty. a. Abounding with the eggs

of lice.

NIVEOUS, niv'-yus. a. Snowy.

NO, no', ad. The word of refufal ; the word

of denial. It fometimes ftrengthens a follow-

ino; ne^iative : No not.

NO, no', a. Not any, none; No one, none,

not any one.

To NO"BILITATE, no-bil'-ly-tate. v. a. To
make noble.

NOBILITY, no-bil'-ly-ty. f. Antiquity of

family joined with fplendour ; rank or dignity

of feveral degrees, coiiferred by fovereigns ; the

''perfonsof high rank ; dignity, grandeur, great-

nefs.

NOBLE, no'bl. a. Of an ancient and fplen-

did family ; exalted to a rank above common-

^alty; great, worthy, illuftrious ; exalted, ele-

vated, fubJime ; magnificent, ftately ; free,

generous, liberal
; principal, capital ; as, the

heart is one of the Noble parts.

NOBLE, no bl. f. One of high rank ; a coin

rated at fix fliillings and eight-pence.

NOBLEMAN, no'bl-man. f. One who is en-

nobled.

NOBLENESS, no'bl-nls. f. Greatnefs, worth,

dignity, magnanimity ; fplendour of defcent.

NOBLESS, n6-bles'. f. Nobility. This word

is not now ufed ; dignity, greatnefs ; noble-

men colleflively.

NOBLY, no'-bly. ad. Of ancient and fplen-

did cxtradion
; greatly, illuftriouflyj grandly,

fplendidly.

NOBODY, no'-bod-y. f. No one, not any one.

NOCENT, no -sent. a. Guilty, criminal

;

hurtful, mifchievous.

NOCK, nok'. f. A flit, a nick, a notch ; the

fundament. Not in ufe.

NOCTIDIAL, nok-tld -yal. %. Comprifmg a

night and day.

NOCTIFEROUS, nok-tlf'-fer-us. a. Bring-

ing night.

NOCTIVAGANT, nok-tlv'-va-gant. a. Wan-
dering in the night.

NOCTUARY, nok'-tfha-er-ry. f. An account

of what pafles by night.

NOCTURN, nok'-turn. f. An office of de-

votion performed in the night.

NOCTURNAL, nok-tur'-nel. a. Nightly.

NOCTURNAL, nok-tur'-nel. f. An inftru-

ment by which obfervations are made in the

night.

To NOD, nod . V. a. To decline the head

with a quick motion ; to pay a flight bow ; to

bend downwards with quick motion ; to be

drowfy.

NOD, nod . f. A quick declination of the head j

a quick declination ; the motion of the head in

drowfmefs ; a flight obeifance.

NODATION, no-da'-fhiin. f. The aft of

making knots.

NODDER, nod'-dur. f. One who nods.

NODDLE, nod'l. f. A head, in contempt.

NODDY, nod'-dy. f. A fimpleton, an idiot.

NODE, no'de. f. A knot, a knob ; a fwelling

on the bone ; an interfeiTtion.

NODOSITY, na-dos'-sk-ty. f. Complica-

tion, knot.

NODOUS, n6'-dus. a. Knotty, full of knots,

NODULE, nod'-dzhul. f. A fmall lump.

NOGGIN, n6g'-g!n. f. A fmall mug.

NOIANCE, noi'-.ins. f. Mifchief, inconve-

nience. Not ufed.

NOIOUS, noi'-us. a. Hurtful, mifchievous.

Not ufed.

NOISE, noi z. f. Any kind of found j outcry,

clamour, boafting or importunate talk ; occa-

fion of talk,

[ Z J T«
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To NOISE, noi^z. v. a. To fpread by rumour,

or report.

NOISEFUL, noi z-ful. a. Loud, clamorous.

NOISELESS, noi z-Jis. a. Silent, witiiout

found.

NOISINESS, noi z-y-nis. f. Loudnefs of

found.

NOISEMAKER, noi'z-ma-kur. f. Clamourer.

NOISOME, noi''-sum. a. Noxious, mifchiev-

ous, unvvholefome ; ofFenfive, difgufting.

NOISOMELY, nol'-sum-ly. ad. With a foe-

tid ftench, with an infe£tious fteam.

NOISOMENESS, nol'-sum-nis. f. Aptnefs

to difguft, ofi'enfivenefs.

NOISY, noi^-zy. a. Sounding loud; clamo-

rous, turbulent.

NOLL, noi''. f. A head, a noddle. Not ufed.

NOLITION, no-lifl/-un. f. UnwiUingnefs.

NOMBLES, num'blz. f. The entrails of a

deer.

NOMENCLATOR, no-men-kla'-tur, f. One

who calls things or perfons by their proper

names.

NOMENCLATURE, na-men-kla'-tfhur. f.

The a£l of naming ; a vocabulary, a dic-

tionary.

NOMINAL, nom'-min-nel. a. Referring to

names rather than to things.

NOMINALLY, non/-min-nel-!y. ad. By

name, titulary.

To NOMINATE, nom'-min-nate. v. a. To
name, to mention by name ; to entitle ; to let

down, to appoint by name.

NOMINATION, nom-mln-na'-Ihun. f. The

a£l of mentioning by name -, the power of ap-

pointing.

NOMINATIVE, nom'-mln-nd-tiv. f. The
• cafe that primarily dcflgnates the name of any

thing.

NONAGE, non'-adzh. f. Minority, time of

life before legal maturity.

NONCE, nd'nfe. f. Purpofc, intent, defign.

Obfolete.

NONCONFORMITY, non-kon-fa'r-my-ty. f.

Refufal of compliance
J refufal to join in the

«ftablilhed relision.

NONCONFORMIST, non-kon-flr'-mlft. fi

One who refufcs to join in the eftablifhed wor-

ihip.

NONE, nun', f. Not one ; not any.

NONENTITY, non-en'-tlt-t}. f.' Nonexift-

ence ; a thing not exifting.

NONEXISTENCE, non-cg-zls'-tcns. f. In-

cxiftence, ftate of not exifting.

NONJURING, non-dzho'-ring. a. Belong-

ing to thofe who will not fwear allegiance to

the Hanoverian family.

NONJUROR, non-dzho^-rur. f. One who
conceiving James II. unjuftly depofed, refufes

to fwear allegiance to thofe who have fuc-

ceeded him.

NONNATURALSjnon-nAt'-tfhu-relz. f. Any
thing which is not naturally but by accident

or abufe the caufe of difeafe. Phyftcians rec-

kon thefe to be fix, viz. Air, diet-, fleep, ex-

ercife, excretion, and the paflions.

NONPAREIL, non-pa-rel'. f. Excellence un-

equalled ; a kind of apple ;
printers letter of a

fmall fize, on which fmall Bibles and Common.

Prayers are printed.

NONPLUS, non'-plus. f. Puzzle, inability

to fay or do more.

To NONPLUS, non'-plus. v. a. To confound,

to puzzle.

NONRESIDENCE, non-res'-sy-dens. f. Fail-

ure of refidence.

NONRESIDENT, non-res'-sy-dent. f. One

who neglefts to live at the proper place.

NONRESISTANCE, n6n-re-zis'-tens. f. The

principle of not oppofing the king, ready obe-

dience to a fuperior.

NONSENSE, non'-sens. f. Unmeaning or un-

grammatical language ; trifles, things of no

importance.

NONSENSICAL, non-.'=o»/-sy-kel . a. Un-

meaning, foolifh.

NONSENSICALNESS, non-sen'-sy-kel-nis. f.

Ungrammatical jargon ; abfurdity.

NONSOLVENT, non-fol'-vent. f. One who-

cannot pay his debts.

NONSOLUTION, nOn-fO-hV-fhun. f. Fa Ijre

of folution.

NON-
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NONSPARING, ncn-fpa^-rlng. a. Mercilefs,

all-deftroying. Out of ufe.

To NONSUIT, n6n''-sut. v. a. To deprive of

the benefit of a legal procefs for fome failure

in the management.

NOODLE, no'dl. f. A fool, a fimpleton.

NOOK, nd^k. f. A corner.

NOON, nd'n. f. The middle hour of the day.

It is ufed for midnight in poetry.

NOONDAY, ni'n-dL f. Mid-day.

NOONDAY, nd^n-da. a. Meridional.

NOONING, nd^-ning. f. Rcpole at noon. A
cant word.

NOONTIDE, nd'n-tlde. f. Mid-day.

NOONTIDE, nd'n-tide. a. Meridional,

NOOSE, no z. f. A running knot which the

more it is drawn binds the clofer.

To NOOSE, no z. v. a. To tie in a noofe,

NOPE, nd'pe. f. A kind of bird called a bull-

finch or redtail.

NOR, nor', conjunft. A particle marking the

fecond or fubfequent branch of a negative pro-

pofition. Nor is fometimes ufed in the firft

branch for neither ; as, I Nor love myfelf. Nor

thee.

NORTH, na'rtlT. f. The point oppofite to the

fun in the meridian ; the point oppofite to the

fouth.

NORTHEAST, nlnh-¥{[. f. The point be-

- tv/een the north and caft.

NORTHERLY, ndVther-ly.* a. Being to-

wards the north.

NORTHERN, na'r-thern. a. Being in the

north.

NORTHSTAR, ni'rtiT-fta'r. f. The pole-

flar.

NORTHWARD, n^'rih-werd. l ad. To-
NORTHWARDS, na'rth-werdz. i wards the

north.

NORTHWEST, n^'ttti-weft'. f. The point

bet>'een the north and weft.

NORTHWIND, ni'rtlT-wfnd., f. The wind

that biov/s from the north.

NOSE, no ze. f. The prominence on the face,

Vv'hich is the organ of feent and the emuniSlory

of the brain j fcent, fagacityj To lead by the

^ 9

Nofe, to drag by force, as a bear by his ring};

to lead blindly ; To thruft one's Nofe into the

iiiFairs of others, to be a bufy body ; To put

one's Nofe out of joint,' to put one out of the

afFe(5tions of another.

To NOSE, no''ze. v. a. To fcent, to fmell 5

to face, tooppofc.

To NOSE, nd'ze. v. n. To lookbig, to bluf-

ter. Not ufed.

NOSEBLEED, no'ze-bled. f. A kind of

herb.

NOSEGAY, no^ze-gi f. A pofie, a bunch

of flowers.

NOSELESS, nd'ze-lis. a. Wanting a nofe.

NOSESMART, no'ze-fmart. IV The herb

creffes.

NOSLE, noz'l. f. The extremity of a things

as the Nofle of a pair of bellows.

NOSOLOGY, n6-s6l'-l6-dzhy. f. Doarinc

of difeafes.

NOSOPOIETICK, no-so-poi-et'-tik. a. Pro-

ducins difeafes.

NOSTRIL, nos''-ftril. L The cavity in the

nofe.

NOSTRUM, nos'-trum. f. A medicine not^

yet made publick, but remaining in fome fingle

hand.

NOT, not', ad. The particle of negation or

refufal ; it denotes cefTation or extiniSion, No
more.

NOTABLE, not'-tebl. a. Remarkable, me-

morable, obfervable ; careful, bultiing.

NOTABLENESS, not'-tebl-ms. f. Appear-

ance of bufinefs.

NOTABLY, not'-teb-!y. ad. Memorably, *c-.

maikably ; with ccnfcquence, with fhew of

importance.

NOTARIAL, no-ta'-ryel. a. Taken by a-

notary.

NOTARY, no'-ter-ry. f. An ofEcer whofe"

bufnicfs it is to take notes of any thing which

may concern the publick.

NOTATION, n6-ta'-fhun. f. The afl or

pradlice of recording any thing by marksj,

as by figures or letters j meaning, fignifica-'-

tion.

NOrCH^-
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NOTCH, n'.c^'. f. A nick, a hollow cut in

any thing.

To NOTCH, notC/. v. a. To cut in fmall

hollows.

NOTCHWEED, n6tfl/-wed. f. An herb

called orach.

NOTE, no'te. f. Mark, token ; notice, heed ;

reputatioji, confequenccj account, informa-

tion, intelligence ; tune, voice ; fingle found

in niullck ; fl:ate of being obferved" ; (hort

hint; a fmall letter; a paper given in confef-

flon of a debt ; heads of a fubjcct j explana-

tory annotation.

To NOTE, no'te. v. a. To obfcrve, to re-

mark, to heed, to attend; to fct down; to

charge with a crime ; in mufick. To fet down

the notes of a tune.

NOTEBOOK, no'te-b6k. f. A book in which

notes and memorandums are fet down.

NOTED, no'-tld. part. a. Remarkable, emi-

nent, celebrated, egregious.

NOTER, no -tur. f. He who takes notice.

NOTHING, nuth'-ing. f. Non-entity ; not any

thing, no particular thing ; no other thing ; no

quantity or degree ; no importance, no ufe ; no

poffeflion or fortune ; no diiBculty, no trouble
;

a thing of no proportion ; trifle, fomething of

no confideration ; To make Nothing of, to do

with eafe, to make no difficulty of; to fail in

an attempt, to do ineffectually.

NOTHINGNESS, nutfi'-Ing-nls. f. Non-

exiftence ; thing of no value.

NOTICE, no'-tis, f. Remark, heed, obfer-

vation, regard ; information, intelligence given

or received.

NOTIFICATION, n6-ty-fy-ka'-fhun. f. Aft

of making known.

To NOTIFY, not'-ty-fy. v. a. To declare, to

make known.

NOTION, no'-fhun. f. Thought, reprefenta-

tion of any thing formed by the mind ; fcnti-

ment, opinion.

.NOTIONAL, n6'-fhim-eL a. Imaginary,

ideal; dealing in ideas, not realities.

NOTIONALITY, n6-{h6-nal'-lit-y. f. Emp-

Cy, ungrouoded opinion.

NOTIOXALLY, n6'-fh6-nel-ly. ad. In idea,

ment.'illy.

NOTORIETY, no-t6-ri'-e-ty. f. Publick

knowledge, publick expofure.

NOTORIOUS, no-to-ryus. n. PuMickly

known, evident to the world ; known to dif-

advfintage.

NOTORIOUSLY, nS-tS'-ryus-ly. ad. Pub-

lickly, e\idently.

NOTORIOUSNESS, no-to'-ryus-nls. f. Pub-

lick fame.

NOTWHEAT, not'-whet. f. A kind of wheat

unbearded.

NOTWITHSTANDING, not-wIttT-ftan'-

ding. conj. Witlicut hindrance or obftruc-

tion from ; although ; ncverthelefs, however.

NOTUS, no'-tus. f. The fouth wind.

NOVATION, n5-va'-fhun. f. The introduc-

tion of fomething nev/.

NOVATOR, no-va'-tur. f. The introducer

of fomething new.

NOVEL, nov'-vll. a. New, not ancient ; in

the civil law, appendant to the code, and of

later enaftion.

NOVEL, nov'-v!l. f. A fmall tale ; a law an-

nexed to the code.

NOVELIST, niv'-vil-lift. f. Innovator, af-

fertor of novelty ; a writer of novels.

NOVELTY, no/-vll-ty. C Newnefs, flate

of being unknown to former times.

NOVEMBER, no-vem'-bur. f. The eleventh

month of the year, or the ninth reckoned from

March.

NOVENARY, no-ven'-ner-y. f. Number of

nine.

NOVERCAL, no-veri-kel. a. Having the

manner of a ftep-mother.

NOUGHT, na't. f. Not any thing, nothing;

To fet at Nought, not to value, to flight.

NOVICE, nov'-vls. f. One not acquainted

with any thing, a frefh man ; one who has

entered a religious houfe, but not yet taken

the vow.

NOVITIATE, no-vlfli'-ate. f. The ftate of

a novice, the time in which the rudiments

are learned ; the time fpcnt in a religious

houfe.
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houfe, by way of trial, before the vow is

taken.

NOVITY, nov^-k-ty. f. Newiiefs, novelty.

NOUN, nou''n. f. The name of any thing in

grammar.

To NOURISH, nur'-rifh. v. a. To iucreafe

or fupport by food ; to fuppoi t, to maintain ;

to encourage, to foment ; to train, or educate;

to promote grov/th or ftrength, as food.

NOURISHABLE, nur'-r!fh-ebl. a. Sufcep-

tive of nouriflimcnt.

NOURISHER, nur'-rlfli-ur. f. The perfon or

thing that nourifhes.

NOURISHMENT, niZ-rlfti-ment. f. That

which is given or received in order to the fup-

port or incrcafe of growth or ftiength, food,

fuflenance.

NOW, now', ad. At this time, at the time

prefent ; a little while ago. It is fometimes a

particle of connection ; as, if this be true, he

is guilty ; Now this is true, therefore he is

guilty. After this ; fince things are fo, in fa-

miliar fpeech ; now and then, at one time and

another, uncertainly.

NOW, now', f. Prefent moment.

NOWADAYS, now'-a-daz. ad. In the pre-

fent age.

NOWHERE, no'-hwcre. ad. Not in any

place.

NOWISE, no -wize. f. Not any manner or

degree.

NOXIOUS, nik'-fhus. a. Hurtful, harmful,

baneful
; guilty, criminal.

NOXIOUSNESS, Hok'-fliuf-nis. f. Hurtful-

nefs, infalubrity.

NOXIOUSLY, nok'-fhuf-ly. ad. Hurtfully,

pernicioufly.

NOSLE, noz'l. f. The nofe, the fnout, the

end.

NUBIFEROUS, nu-blf'-fer-us. a. Bringing

clouds.

ToNUBILATE, nu'-bil-lte. v. a. To cloud.

NUBILE, nil'-bU. a. Marriageable, fit for

marriage.

NUCIFEROUS, nu-sif'-fer-us. a. Nutbearing.

NUCLEUS, nu'-klyus. f. A kernel, any thing

about which matter is gathered or conglob-

ated.

NUDATION, nu-dA'-diun. f. The aft of

making bare or naked.

NUDITY, nii'-dlt-y. f. Naked parts.

NUGACITY, nd-g.is'-sit-y. f. Futility, tri-

fling talk or behaviour.

NUGATION, nu-ga'-niun. f. The ad" or

pradlice of trifling.

NUGATORY, nu'-ga-tur-y. a. Trilling, fu-

tile.

NUISANCE, nu'-sens, f Something noxious

or offcnfive ; in law, fomething that incom-

nioiles the neighbourhood.

To NULL, iiul'. V. a, To annul, to annihi-

late.

NULLIBIETY, nul-ly-bi'-et-y. f. The ftate

of being nowhere.

To NULLIFY, nul'-ly-fy. v. a. To annul, to

make void.

NULLITY, nul'-Ut-y. f. Want of force or

efficacy ; want of exiftence.

NUMB, num'. a. Torpid, chill, motionlefs j

producing chillnefs, benumbing.

To NUMB, num'. v. a. To make torpid, to

deaden, to ftupify.

NUMBEDNESS, nim'-nls. f. Interruption

of fenfation.

To NUMBER, nuni'-bur. v. a. To count, to

tejl, to reckon how many ; to reckon as one

of the fame kind.

NUMBER, niim'-bur. f. The fpecies of quan-

tity by which it is computed how many ; any

particular aggregate of units, as Even or Odd ;

many, more than one ; multitude that may be

counted; comparative multitude; aggregated

multitude; harmony; verfes, poetry; in the

noun it is the variation or change of termination

to fignify a Number more than one.

NUMBERER, num'-ber-rur. f. He who num-

bers.

NUMBERLESS, num'-bur-lis. a. Innume-

rable, more than can be reckoned.

NUMBLES, num'blz. f. The entrails of a deer.'

NUMBNESS, num'-nis. f. Torpor, deadnefs,

ftupefadlion.

[ A a J NUME.
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NUMERABLE, nu'-mer-ebl. a. Capable to

be numbered.

NUMERAL, nu'-mer-rel. a. Relating to num-

ber, confining of number.

NUMERALLY, nu'-mer-rel-y. ad. Accord-

ing to number.

NUMERARY, mi^-mer-rer-ry. a. Anything

belonging to a certain number.

NUMERATION, nu-mer-ra'-fhun. f. The
art of numbering ; the rule of arlthmetick

which teaches the notation of numbers, and

method of reading numbers regularly noted.

NUMERATOR, ni/-mer-ra-tur. f. He that

numbers ; that number which ferves as the

common meafure to others.

NUMERICAL, nil-mer^-rik-kel. a. Numeral,

denoting number ; the fame not only in kind or

fpecies, but number.

NUMERICALLY, nQ-mer'-rlk-kel-y. ad. Re-

fpedting famensfs in number.

NUMERIST, nu'-mL-r-rlft. f. One that deals

in numbers.

NUMEROSITY, nu-mer-ris'-slt-ty. f. Num-
ber, the ftate of being numerous ; harmony,

numerous flow.

NUMEROUS, nLV-mer-rus, a. Containing

many, confiding of many, not few; harmo-

nious, confiding of parts rightly numbered
;

melodious, mufical.

NUMEROUSNESS, nd'-mer-ruf-nls. f. The

quality of being numerous ; harmony, mufi-

calnefs.

NUMMARY, num'-mer-ry. a. Relating to

money.

NUMSKULL, num'-fkiil. f. A dunce, a dolt,

a blockhead ; the head, in burlefque.

NUMSKULLED, num'-lkuld. a. Dull, ilu-

pid, doltifli.

NUN, nun', f. A woman dedicated to the fe-

verer duties of religion, fecluded in a cloiller

fiom the world.

-TNfUNCIATURE, nun'-fha-tflior. f. The of-

fice of a nuncio.

NUNCIO, nun'-fho. f. A mefllnger, one that

brings tidings j a kind of fpiritual envoy from

the pope.

a.

NUNCHION, nun'-tfhun. f. A piece of vic-

tuals eaten between meals.

NUNCUPATIVE, nun-ku'-pa-tlv.

NUNCUPATORY, nun-ku'-pa-tur-ry

Publickly or folemnly declaratory, verbally

pronounced.

NUNNERY, nun'-ner-ry. f. A houfe of nuns,

of women dedicated to the feverer duties of re-

ligion.

NUPTIAL, nup'-flial. a. Pertaining to mar-

riage.

NUPTIALS, nup'-flialz. f. Marriage.

NURSE, nurs e. f. A woman that has the care

of another's child ; a woman that has care of

a fick perfon ; one who breeds, educates, or

protects ; an old woman in contempt ; the

flate of being nurfed.

To NURSE, nurse, v. a. To bring up a child

not one's own ; to bring up any thing young ;

to feed, to keep, to maintain ; to tend the

fick ; to pamper, to foment, to encourage,

NURSER, nur'-fur. f. One that nurfcs j a pro-

moter, a fomenter.

NURSERY, nur'-fur-ry. f. The aft or office

of nurfing ; that which is the obje6l of a nurfe's

care ; a plantation of young trees to be tranf-

planted to other ground
; place where young

children are nurfed and brought up ; the place

or ftate where any thing is foftered or brought up.

NURSLING, nurs'-llng. f. One nurfed up;

a fondling.

NURTURE, nur'-tOiur. f. Food, diet; edu-

cation, ini'Utution.

To NURTURE, nur'-tftiir. v. a. To edu-

cate, to train, to bring up ; To Nurture up,

to bring by care and food to maturity.

To NUSTLE, nus'l. v. a. To fondle, to

cherifli.

NUT, nut', f. The fruit of certain trees, it

confifts of a kernel covered by a hard fhell ; a

fmall body with teeth, which correfpond with

the teeth of wheels.

NUTBROWN, nut'-brown. a. Brown like

a nut kept long.

NUTCRACKERS, nut'-krik-kurz. f. An

inftrument ujed to break nuts,

NUT-
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NUTGALL, nut'-gal. f. Excrefcence of an oak.

NUTHATCH, nut'-hatfli. }

NUTJOBBER, nut'-dzhob-bur. If, A bird.

NUTPECKER, nut'-pek-kur. J

NUTHOOK, nut'-hok. f. A ftick with a hook

at the end.

NUTMEG, nut'-meg. f. The muflced nut, a

kind of fpice imported from the Eaft Indies.

NUTSHELL, nut^-flicl. f. The hard fubftance

that indoles the kernel of the nut.

NUTTREE, nut'-tre. f. A tree that bears

nuts, a hazle.

NUTRIFICATION, nii-try-fy-ka'-fhun. f.

Manner of feeding or being fed.

NUTRIMENT, nu'-try-ment. f. Food, ali-

ment.

NUTRIMENTAL, nd-tr^-m^n'-tll. a. Hav-

ing the qualities of food.

NUTRITION, nu-trlfh'-un. f. The aft or

quality of nourifliing.

NUTRITIOUS, nu-trifli'-us. a. Having the

quality of nourifliing.

NUTRITIVE, nu'-try-tlv. a. Nourifliing,

nutrimental.

NUTRITURE, nu'-try-tflnar. f. The power

of nourifliing.

To NUZZLE, nuz'!. v. a. To nurfe, to fof-

ter ; to go with the nofe down like a hog.

NYMPH, nlmf'. f. A goddefs of the woods,

meadows, or waters j a country girl ; a lady,

in poetry.

o.
OAR

06. O is ufed as an interjeflion of wifli-

ing or exclamation. O is ufed by

Shakefpeare for a circle or oval, as,

Within this wooden O.

OAF, 6 fe. f. A changeling, a foolifli child

left by the fairies ; a dolt, a blockhead, an

idiot.

OAFISH, ^'f-Ifli. a. Stupid, dull, doltifti.

OAFISHNESS, o'f-Ifli-ms. f. Stupidity; dul-

nefs.

OAK, 6 ke. f, A well-known timber tree ; the

wood of the tree.

OAKAPPLE, 6'k-apl. A A kind of fpongy

excrefcence on the oak,

OAKEN, 6'kn. a. Made of oak, gathered from

oak.

OAKENPIN, a'kn-pi'n. f. An apple.

OAKUM, o'k-um. f. Cords untwifted 'and

reduced to hemp.

OAR, 6 re. f. A long pole with a broad end,

by which vefiels are driven in the water.

To OAR, 6 re. v. n. To row.

O B D

To OAR, o re. v. a. To impel by rowing.

OARY, o'-ry. a. Having the form or ufe of

oars,

OATCAKE, S't-kake. f. Cake made of the

meal of oats.

OATEN, 6'tn. a. Made of oats, bearing

oats.

OATH, o til. f. An affirmation, negation, or

promile, corroborated by the atteftation of the

Divine Being.

OATHBREAKING, atfi'-bil-kli;g. f. Per-

jury, the violation of an oath.

OATMALT, 6Vmalt. f. Malt made of oats.

OATMEAL, 6't-mel. f. Flower made by

grinding oats.

OATS, 6 ts. f. A grain with which horfes and

other animals are fed.

OATTHISTLE, o't-tHlfl. f. An herb;

OBAMBULATION, Db-am-bii-l^-fliun. f.

The aft of walking about.

To OBDUCE, 6b-dii''fe, v, a. To draw over

as a covering.

OEDUCTION,
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OBDUCTION, 6b-duk'-ftun. f. The aft of

covering, or laying a cover.

OBDURACY, ob-du'-re-fy. f. Inflexible wick-

ednefs, impenitence, hardneis of heart.

OBDURATE, ob-du'-ret. a. _ Hard of heart,

inflexibly obftinate in ill, hardened ; firm, ftub-

born ; harfh, rugged.

OBDURATELY, 6b-du'-ret-ly. ad. Stub-

bornly, inflexibly.

OBDURATENESS, 6b-du'-ret-nis. f. Stub-

bornnefs, inflexibility, impenitence.

OBDURATION, 6b-du-rr-fliun. f. Hardn;;fs

of heart.

OBDURED, ob-dii'rd. a. Hardened, inflex-

ible.

OBEDIENCE, 6-be'-dzhens. f. Obfequiouf-

nefs, fubmiifion to authority.

OBEDIENT, 6-be'-dzhent. a. Submifllve to

authority, compliant with command or prohi-

hibition, obfequious.

OBEDIENTIAL, o-bc'-dzhen'-fhal. a. Ac-

cording to the rule of obedience. i

OBEDIENTLY, 6-be^-dzhent-ly. ad. With

obedience.

OBEISANCE, o-be'-fans. f. A bow, a cour-

tefy, an a6t of reverence.

OBELISK, 6b'-el-ifk. f. A magnificent high

piece of marble, or ftone, having ufually four

faces, and leffening upwards by degrees.

OBEQUITATION, ob-ek-kwy-ta'-fliun. f.

The aft of riding about.

OBERRATION, 6b-er-ra'-£hun. f. The aft

of wandering about.

OBESE, 6-be's. a. F.it, loaden with flefli.

OBESENESS, 6-be'f-n!s.

OBESITY, 6-bes'-sit-y.

To OBEY, o-be'. v. a. To pay fubmiflion

to, to comply with, from reverence to autho-

rity.

OBJECT, ob'-dzhekt. f. That about which

any power or faculty is employed ; fomething

prefented to the fenfes to raife any affeftion or

emotion in the mind.

To OBJECT, ob-dzhekt'. v. a. To oppcfe,

to prefcnt in oppofition ; to propofe as a charge

criminal, or a reafon adverfc.

5

, I f. Morbid fatnefs.
y- i

OBJECTION, 6b-dzhek'-fliun. f. The aft of

prefenting any thing in oppofition ; adverfe ar-

gument ; fault found.

OBJECTIVE, ob'-dzhek-tiv. a. Belonging

to the objedt, contained in the object ; made

an objedt, propofed as an objeft.

OBJECTIVELY, 6b'-dzhek-tiv-ly. ad. In

manner of an objeft.

OBJECTIviNESS,6b'-dzhek-tlv-nis. f. The

ftate of being an obje£t.

OBJECTOR, ob-dzhek'-tur. f. One who of-

fers objections.

OBIT, 6b -It. f. Funeral obfequies.

To OBJURGATE, 6b-dzhur'-gate. v. a. Ta
chide, to reprove.

OBJURGATION, 6b-dzhur-gr-fhun. f. Re-

proof, reprehenfion.

OBJURGATORY, ob-dzhV-gi-tur-ry. a.

Reprehenfory, chiding.

OBLATE, 6b-la'te. a. Flatted at the poles.

Ufed of a fpheroid.

OBLATION, 6b-la'-fhun. f. An offering, a

facrifice.

OBLECTATION, 6b-lek-ta'-fhun. f. De-

light, pleafurc.

To OBLIGATE, 6b'-ly-gSte. v. a. To bind

by contraiSt or duty.

OBLIGATION, 6h^]y-gi'-fhun. f. The bind-

ing power of any oath, vow, duty, or contraft
;

an aft which binds any man to fome perform-

ance ; favour by which one is bound to gra-

titude.

OBLIGATORY, 6b''-ly-ga-tur'-y. a. Impo-

fing an'obligation, binding, coercive.

-r rMij^nv ^ ^>-bli'dzh. ) v. a. To bind, to
To OBLIGE,), uii'j u ( • r ur ,•

t o-blc azn. 1 impole obligation,

to compel to fomething ; to lay obligations of

gratitude ; to pleafc, to gratify.

OBLIGEE, ob-ly-dzhe'. f. The pcrfon bound

by a legal or written contraft.

OBLIGEMENT, o-bli'dzh-ment. f. Obliga-

tion.

OBLIGER, 6-blf-dzhur. f. He who binds by

contraft.

OBLIGING, o-bi;'-dzh!ng. part. a. Civil,

complaifant, refpeftful, Ciig.-ging.

OB-
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OBLIGINGLY, o-bli'-dzhlng-ly. ad. Civilly,

complaifantly.

OBLIGINGNESS, 6-bir-dzhmg-nis. f. Ob-

ligation, force ; civility, complaifance.

OBLIQUATION, 6b-li-kvi'f/-fliun. f. De-

clination from perpendicularity, obliquity.

OBLIQUE, 6b-lfke. a. Not direa, not per-

pendicular, not ptirallel ; not direft, ufed of

fenfe ; in grammar, any cafe in nouns except

the nominative.

OBLIQUELY, 6b-lfke-ly. ad. Not diredly,

not perpendicularly ; not in the immediate or

diredl meaning.

OBLIQUENESS, ob-irke-nls. 7 f. Deviation

OBLIQUITY, 6b-l!k'-wit-ty. \ from phyfi-

cal rectitude, deviation from parallclifm or

perpendicularity ; deviation from moral re6ti-

tude.

To OBLITERATE, ^b-lIt'-ter-rJte. v. a. To
efface any thing written ; to wear out, to de-

flroy, to efface.

OBLITERATION, 6b-lit-ter-ra'-fhun. f. Ef-

facement, extiniSlion.

OBLIVION, ob-llv'-vyun, f. Forgetfulnefs,

ceffatioH of remembrance ; amnefty, general

pardon of crimes in a ftate.

OBLIVIOUS, 6b-llv'-vyus. a, Caufing for-

getfulnefs.

OBLONG, ob'-long. a. Longer than broad.

OBLONG LY, 6b-l6ng'-ly. ad. In an oblong

direftion.

OBLONGNESS, 6b-l6ng'-n!s. f. The flate

of being oblong.

OBLOQUY, ib'-l6-kwy. f. Cenforious fpeech,

blame, flander ; caufe of reproach, difgrace.

OBMUTESCENCE, 6b-mu-tes'-stns.>. Lofs

of fpeech.

OBNOXIOUS, 6b-n6k'-fhus. a. Subjea; li-

able to punifhment ; liable, expofed.

OBNOXIOUSNESS, Ab-nok'-fhuf-nls. f. Sub-

jedion, liablenefs to punifhment.

OBNOXIOUSLY, 6b-nok'-fhuf-l)''. ad. In a

llate of fubjedion, in the flate of one liable to

punifliment.

To OBNUBILATE, 6b-nd'-by-lfite. r. a. To
cloud, to obfcure.

OBOLE, 6b'-ol. f. In pharmacy, twelve

grains.

OBREPTION, 6b-rep'-fhun. f. The ac^ of

creeping on.

OBSCENE, 6b-se'n. a. Immodeft, not agree-

able to chaftlty of mind ; offcnfivc, difguding;

inaufpicious, ill omened.

OBSCENELY, 6b-sc n-ly. ad. In an impure

and unchafle manner.

OBSCENENESS, 6b-se'n-ms. ? f. Impurity of

OBSCENITY, 6b-fin'-ny-ty. S thought or

language, unchaftity, lewdnefs.

OBSCURATION, 6b-fcd-ri'-fbin. f. The
a61; of darkening ; a ftate of being darkened.

OBSCURE, 6b-fku''r. a. Dark, unenlightened,

gloomy, hindering fight; living in the dark ;

abflrufe, difficult ; not noted.

To OBSCURE, 6b-fku'r. v. a. To darken,

to make dark ; to make lefs vifible ; to make

iefs intelligible ; to make lefs glorious, beau-

tiful, or illuflrious.

OBSCURELY, ob-flcuVly. ad. Not brightly,

not luminoufly ; eut of fight, privately ; not

clearly, not plainly.

OBSCURENESS, 6b-fkuVnis. i f. Darknefs,

OBSCURITY, 6b-fkii'-rlt-ty. i want of light;

unnoticed ftate, privacy ; darknefs of mean-

ing.

OBSECRATION, 6b.se-kra'-fhun. f. In-

treaty, fupplication.

OBSEQUIES, 6b'-se-kwy7.. f. Funeral rites,

funeral folemnities. It is found in the fingu-

lar, but not much ufed.

OBSEQUIOUS, 6b-se^-kwy-us. a. Obedient,

compliant, not refifting ; in Shakefpeare, fu-

neral.

OBSEQUIOUSLY, 6b-se'-kwy-uf-ly. ad. O-
bediently, with compliance ; in Shakefpeare it

fignifies, with funeral rites.

OBSEQUIOUSNESS, 6b-s^'-kwy-uf-nis. f.

Obedience, compliance.

OBSERVABLE, Qb-zer'-vebl. a. Remark-

able, eminent.

OBSERVABLY, 6b-ze/-veb-ly. ad. In a

manner worthy of note.

OBSERVANCE, 6b-zer'-vens. f. Refpeft,

[ B b j ccfcinonial
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ceremonial reverence ; religious rite ; atten-

tive praftice ; rule of pracStice ; obfervation,

attention ; obedient regard.

OBSERVANT, 6b-zer'-vcnt. a. Attentive,

diligent, watchful ; refpc6lfully attentive
;

meanly dutiful, fubmiffive.

OBSERVATION, ob-zer-va'-fhun. f. The

a£t of obferving, noting, or remarking ; no-

tion gained by obferving, note, remark.

OBSERVATOR, ob-zcr-vii'-tur. f. One that

obferves, a remarker.

OBSERVATORY, 6b-zer'-vi-tur-ry. f. A
place built for aftronomicil obfervation.

To OBSERVE, 6b-zerv'. v. a. To watch, to

regard attentively ; to find by attention, to

note ; to regard or keep religioufly ; to obey,

to follow.

To OBSERVE, 6h-zerv^. v. n. To be atten-

tive ; to make a remark.

OBSERVER, 6b-zer'-vur. f. One who looks

vigilantly on perfons and things ; one who

looks on, the beholder ; one who keeps any

hiw or cuflom or praiftice.

OBSERVINGLY, 6b-zer'-vlng-ly. ad. At-

tentively, carefully.

OBSESSION, ob-ses'-fhun. f. The aft of

beficging.

OBSIDIONAL, ib-sld'-yun-cl. a. Belorrging

to a fiege.

OBSOLETE, 6b''-so-let. a. Worn out of ufe,

difufed, unfashionable.

OBSOLETENESS, ob-so-let-nls. f. State of

being worn out of ufe, unfafiiionablenefs.

OBSTACLE, 6b'-ftekl. f. Something oppofed,

hindrance, obilrucbion.

OBSTETRICATION, cb-rtet-tr'-ki'-fhun. f.

The office of a midwife,

OBSTETRICK, 6b-ftet'-trlk. a. Midwififli,

befitting a midwife, doing the midwife's of-

fice.

OBSTINACY, ob'-ftln-ef-f)'-. f. Stubborn-

nefs, contumacy, perfiflency.

OBSTINATE, ob'-fthi-net. a. Stubborn, con-

tumacious, fixed In refolution.

OBSTINATELY, ib'-flin-nct-ly. ad. Stub-

bornly, inflexibly.

OBSTINATENESS, ib'-fUn-nct-nls. f. Stub-

bornnefs.

OBSTIPATION, 6b-ftf-pa'-fhun. f. The aA
of (lopping up any paflage.

OBSTREPEROUS, vh-S:rcp'-plr-m. a. Loud>,

clamorous, turbulent.

OBSTREPEROUSLY, 6b-flrep'-psr-ruf-ly'.

ad. Loudly, clamoroufiy.

OBSTREPEROUSNESS, ob-ftrep'-per-ruf-

nis. f. l/oudnels, clamour, noife.

OBSTRICTICN, ob-flri'^'-fliin. f. Obliga-

tion, bond.

To OBSTRUCT, ob-flrukt'. v. a. To hin-

der, to bfi in the way of, to block up, to bar,j

to oppofe, to retard.

OBSTRUCTER, ob-ftruk'-tur. f. One- that

hinders or oppofes.

OBSTRUCTION, 6b-ftrik'-fliun. f. Hin-

drance, difficulty ; obflacle,. impediment, con-

finement; in phyfic, the blocking up of any

canal in the human body, fo as to prevent the

flowing of any fluid through it.

OBSTRUCTIVE, ob-ftruk'-tiv. a. Hindering,

cauCng impediment.

OBSTRUCTIVE, cb-Hruk'-tlv. f. Impedi-

ment, obllacle.

OBSTRUENT, ob''-ftru-ent. a. Hindering,

blocking up.

OBSTUPEFACTION, ob-ftu-pe-fik'-fhun. f.

A ftoppage of the exercife of tile mental

powers.

OBSTUPEFACTIVE, ob-ftd-pc-fak'-tlv. a.

Obftru(51:ing the mental powers.

To OBTAIN, 6b-ta'n. v. a. To gain, to ac-

quire, to procure ; to gain by conceluon.

To OBTAIN, ob-tii''u. v. n. To continue in

ufe ; to be eftabliflied ; to prevail, to fucceed.

OBTAINABLE, ob-taVebl. a. To be pro-

cured.

OBTAINER, ob-ti'-nur. f. He who obtains.

To OBTEMPERATE, 6b-tcm'-pir-4te. v. a.

To obey.

To OBTEND, ob-tend'. v. a. To oppofe, to

hold out, in oppofition ; to pretend, to offer as

the reafon of any thing. In this l;vfl fenfc not

ufcd.

OBTE-
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OBTENEBRATION, 6b-u-n-ne-bra''-fhun. f.

Darknefs, the ftate of being darkened.

OBTENSION, 6b-tei/-fliun. f. The ad of

obtending.

To OBTEST, ob-teft'', v. a. To befeech, to

fupplicate.

OBTESTATION, ob-tes-ta'-fhun. f. Sup-

plication, intrcuty.

OBTRECTATION,<'b-trek-ta'-f]iun. f. Slan-

der, detrailion, calumny.

To OBTRUDE, ^b-tro'd. v. a. To thruft

into any place or ftate by force or impofture.

OBTRUDER, 6b-tro'-dur. f. One that ob-

trudes.

OBTRUSION, 6b-tri'-zhun. f. The aft of

obtruding.

OEFRUSIVE, fib-tro'-siv. a. Inclined to

force one's felf or any thing elfe upon others.

To OBTUND, ob-tund'. v. a. To blunt, to

dull, to quell, to deaden.

OBl'USANGULAR, 6b-tdfe-ang'-gii-llr. a.

Having angles larger than right angles.

OBTUSE, ob-tu'fe. a.. Not pointed, not a-

cute ; not quick, dull, flupid ; not fbrill, ob-

fcure, as, an Obtufe found.

OBTUSELY, ob-td'fe-ly. ad. Without a point

;

duily, fiupidly.

OBTUSENESS, ob-tu'fe-nls. f. Bluntnefs,

dulnefs,

OBTUSION, 6b-tu'-zhun. f. The acT: of

dulling ; the ftate of being dulled.

OBVENTION, 6b-vcn'-lhun. f. Something

happening not conflantly and regularly, but

uncertainly. -

To OBVERT, cb-vert . v. a. To turn towards.

To OBVIATE, ob -vy; te. v. a. To meet in

the v/a)', to prevent, to oppofe.

OBVIOUS, ob -vyus. a. Meeting any thing,

oppofcd in front to any thing ; open, expofcd
;

cafily difcov&red, plain, evident.

OBVIOUSLY, ob'-vyuf-ly. ad. Evidently, ap-

parently,

OBVIOUSNESS, ib'-vyuf-mr. f. State cf

being evident or apparent.

To 03UMBRATE, 6b-iLr/-b:ate. v. a. To
Ihade, to cloud.

OBUMBRATION, 6b-um-bra'-fhun. f. Thr
ad: of darkening or clouding.

OCCASION, ik-ka'-zhun. f. Occurrence,

cafualty, incident ; opportunity, convenience ;

accidental caufe ; reafon not cogent, but op-

portune'; incidental need, cafual exigence.

To OCCASION, 6k-kd'-zhun. v. a.Vocaufe
cafually ; .to caufe, to produce ; to influence.

OCCASIONAL, ok-kazh'-un-cl. a. Inciden-

tal, cafual; producing by accident; producing

by occafion or incidental exigence.

OCCASIONALLY, ck-kaz!/-un-el-ly. ad.

According to incidental exigence.

OCCASIONER, ok-ka^-ahim^ur. f. One that

caufcs or promotes by defign or accident.

OCCECATION,. 6k-se-ka'-fiiun. f. The a^
of blinding or making blind.

OCCIDENT, 6k'-sy-d^nt. f. The Weft.

OCCIDENTAL, 6k-sy-dcn'-td-L a. Weftern.

OCGIDUOUS, ok-suf-dzhu-us. a. Weftem;

OCCIPITAL, ok-sip'-py-tcl. a. Placed in the

hinder part of the head.

OCCIPUT, ik'-sy-put. f. The hinder part

of the head.

OCCISION, 6k-slz'-zhun. f. The aft of

killing.

To OCCLUDE, ok-klii'd. v. a. To fhut up.

OCCLUSE, ok-klii^s. a. Shut up, clofed.

OCCLUSION, ok-klii'-zhun.. f. The aft of

fhutting up,

OCCULT, ok-kult'. a. Secret, hidden, un-

known, undifcoverable.

OCCULTATION, 6k-kul-ta'-fhun. f. In af-

tronomy^ is the time that a ilar or planet is

hidden, from our fight.,

OCCULTNESS, Mc-knl/-n!s. {. Secretnjf^v

Hate of being hid.

OCCUPANCY, ok'-ku-pen-sy. f. The a.'t

of taking poftellion.

OCCUPANT, ok'-kd-pcnt. f. He that takes

pofTeilion of any thing.

To. OCCUPATE, 6l/-ku-pAtc, v. a. To talc-

up, to pofl'cfs, to hold.

OCCUPATION, ok-kii-p;''-lhin. f. The a^
of taking; poffeffion ; e.-.iploymeiit, bufuiefb

;

trade, calling, vocation.

OCCU-
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OCCUPIEU, ok'-ku-pi-i"'- f- A poflefTor, one

who takes into hvs pofieflion ; one who follows

any emplo3'ment.

To OCCUPY, ok'-kii-py. v. a. To poffcfs,

to keep, to take up ; to employ ; to follow as

bufinefs.

To OCCUR, 6k-kur . v. n. To be prefented

to the memory or attention ; to appear here

and there ; to clafh, to ftrike againft, to meet.

OCCURRENCE, 6k-kur'-rens. f. Incident,'

accidental event ; occafional p.refentation.

OCCURRENT, 6k-kur'-runt. f. Incident,

any thing that happens.

OCCURSION, ok-kur'-fliin. f. Clafh, mu-

tual blow.

OCEAN, 6''-fliun. f. The main, the great Tea
;

any immenfe expaiife.

OCEAN, o'-fliun. a. Pertaining to the main

or great fea.

OCEANICK, 6-se-anMk. a. Pertaining to the

ocean.

OCELLATED, 6-sel'-la-tld. a. Refembling

the eye.

OCHRE, o'-kur. f. A kind of earth flightly

coherent, and eafily diffolved in water.

OCHREOUS, o'-kry-us. a. Confifting of

ochre.

OCHREY, o'-kry. a. Partaking of ochre.

OCHIMY, ok'-ky-my. f. A mixed bafe metal.

OCTAGON, 6k'-ta-gun. f. In geometry, a

figure confifting of eight fides and angles.

OCTAGONAL, 6k-tag'-g6-nel. a. Having

eight angles and fides.

OCTANGULAR, 6k-tang'-g,l-ler. a. Having

eight angles.

OCTANGULARNESS, 6k-tang'-gd-ler-n!s.

f. The quality of having eight angles.

OCTANT, ok -tint, i a. Is, when a planet is

OCTILE, ok -til. : in fuch pofition to ano-

ther, that their places are only diftant an

eighth part of a circle.

OCTAVE, ok'-tev. f. The eighth day after

feme peculiar feftival ; in tnufick, an eighth

or an interval of eight founds ; eight days to-

gether after a feftival.

OCl^AVO, 6k-ta'-v6. a. A book is faid to

be In Octavo when a fhect is folded into ci"ht

leaves.

OCTENNIAL, 6k-ten'-nyal. a. Happening

ev%ry eight year ; lafting eight years.

OCTOBER, ok-to'-bur. f. The tenth month

of the year, or the eight numbered from March.

OCTOEDRICAL, 6k-to-ed'-dry-keI. a. Hav-

ing eight fides.

OCTONARY, 6k'-t6-ner-y, a. Belonging to

the number eight.

OCTQNOCULAR, 6k-t6-.i6k'-ku-ler. a. Hav-

ing eight eyes.

OCTOPETALOUS, 6k-t6-pet'-t^l-iis. a. Hav-

ing eight flower leaves.

OCTOSTYLE, 6k'-t6-ftile. f. The face of

a building or ordonance containing eight co-

Jumns.

OCTUPLE, ok'-tupl. a. Eight fold.

OCULAR, ok'-ku-ler. a. Depending on the

eye, known by the eye.

OCULARLY, ok'-kii-ler-Iy. ad. To the ob-

fervation of the eye.

OCULIST, 6k'-ku-llft. f. One who prev.

fefles to cure diftcmpers of the eyes.

ODD, od . a. Not even, not divifible into

equal numbers ; particular, uncouth, extraor-

dinary ; fomething over a definite number
;

not noted, not taken into the common ac-

count ; ftrange, unaccountable, fantaftical, un-

common, particular ; unlucky j unlikely, in

appearance improper.

ODDLY, 6d'-ly. ad. Not evenly ; ftrangely,

particularly, unaccountably, uncouthly.

ODDNESS, 6d'-nis. f. The ftate of being

not even ; ftrangenefs, particularity, uncouth-

nefs.

ODDS, od z. f. Inequality, excefs of either

compared with the other; more than an even

wager ; advantage, fuperiority
j

quarrel, de-

bate, difpute.

ODE, d'de. f. A poem written to be fung to

mufick, a lyrick poem.

ODIBLE, o'-dibl. a. Hateful.

ODIOUS, o'-dzhis. a. Hateful, detcftable,

abominable ; expofed to hate ; caufing hate,

iiifidious.

ODIOUSLY,
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ODIOUSLY, e.'-dzhuf-ly. ad. Hatefully, abo-

minably ; invidioufly, {o as to caufe hate.

ODIOUSNESS, ^-dzhuf-nls. f. Hatefulnefs;

the ftate of being hated.

ODIUM, o'-dzhum. f. Invidioufnefs, quality

of provoking hate,

ODORATE, 6 -do-rate. a. Scented, having

a ftrong fcent, whether fcEtid or fragrant.

ODORIFEROUS, 6-d6-rIf'-fer-us. a. Giving

fcent, ufually fweet of fcent ; fragrant, per-

fumed.

ODORIFEROUSNESS, o-d6-rif'-fer-uf-nis.

f. Sweetnefs of fcent, fragrance.

ODOROUS, o'-dur-us. a. Fragrant, per-

fumed.

ODOUR, 6'-dur. f. Scent, whether good or

bad ; fragrance, perfume, fweet fcent.

OECONOMICKS, e-kS-nom'-miks. f. Ma-
nagement of houfehold affairs.

OECUMENICAL, e-ku-mcn'-ny-kel. a. Ge-

neral, refpefting the whole habitable world.

OEDEMA, e-de'-ma. f. A tumour. It is

now and commonly by furgeons confined to a

white, foft, infenfible tumour.

OEDEMATICK, e-de-mat'-tlk. 7 a. Pertain-

OEDEMATOUS, e-dem'-ma-tus. \ ing to an

oedema.

O'ER, 6 re. Contrafted from Over.

OESOPHAGUS, e-fof'-fa-gus. f. The gullet.

OF, ov . prep. It is put before the fubftantive

that follows another in conflrudion, as. Of
thefe part were flain ; it is put after compara-

tive and fuperlative adjeftives, as the moft

difmal and unfeafonable time Of all other;

from, as I bought it of him ; concerning,

relating to, as all have this fenfe Of v.'ar

;

out of, as yet Of this little he had fome to

fpare ; among, as any clergyman Of my own
acquaintance ; by, as I v/as entertained Of
the conful ; this fenfe now not in ufe : accord-

ing to, as they do Of right belong to you
;

noting power or fpontaneity, as Of himfelf

man is confeffedly unequal to his duty ; noting

properties or qualities, as a man Of a decayed

fortune, a body Of no colour ; noting extrac-

tion, as a man Of an ancient family ; noting

adl:erencc or belonging, as a Hebrew Of my
tribe ; noting the matter, as the cliariot was

Of cedar j noting the motive, as Of ray own
choice I undertook this work ; noting prefe-

rence or poftponence, as I do not like the

tower Of any place ; noting change of, as O
miferable Of happy ! noting caufality, as good

nature Of neceflity will give allowance ; not-

ing proportion, as many Of an hundred ;

noting kind or fpecies, as an affair Of the

cabinet ; Of late, lately.

OFF, of . ad. Of this adverb the chief ufe is

to conjoin it with verbs, as, to come Off, to

fly Off, to take Off ; it is generally oppofed

to On, as, to lay On, to take Off; it figni-

iies diftance; it fignifies evanefcence, abfencc

or departure ; it fignifies any kind of difap-

pointment, defeat, interruption, as the affair

is Off; from, not toward; Off hand, not

ftudied,

OFF, of . interjedl. Depart.

OFF, of . prep. Not on ; diftant from.

OFFAL, 6f'-ful. f. Wafte meat, that which is

not eaten at the table ; carrion, coarfe flefh
;

refufe, that which is thrown away ; any thing

of no efteem.

OFFENCE, of-fens'e. f. Crime, aftofwick-

ednefs ; a tranfgreffion ; injury; difpleafure

given, caufe of difguft, fcandal ; anger, dif-

pleafure conceived ; attack, a6l of the af-

failant.

OFFENCEFUL, 6f-fens^-ful. a. Injurious.

OFFENCELESS, 6f-fens'-lls. a. Unoff'end-

Ing, innocent.

To OFFEND, of-fend'. v. a. To make angry
;

to affail, to attack ; to tranfgrefs, to violate ;

to injure.

To OFFEND, 6f-fend^ v. n. To be criminal,

to trangrefs the law ; to caufe anger ; to com-

mit tranfgreffion.

OFFENDER, 6f-fen^-dur. f. A criminal, one

who has committed a crime, tranfgreffor ; one

who has done an injury.

OFFENDRESS, of-fea'-drls. f. A woman

that offends.

OFFENSIVE, 6f-fen'-slv. a. Caufing anger,

[ C c ]
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difpleafing, difgufting ; caufing pain, injuri-

ous; affailant, not defenfive.

OFFENSIVELY, of-fen'-s!v-ly. ad. Mif-

chicvoufly, injurioufly; fo as to caufe uneafi-

nefs or difpleafure ; by way of attack, not de-

fenfively.

OFFENSIVENESS, 6f-fen'-slv-nls. f. Inju-

rioufncfs, mifchief j caufe of difguft.

To OFFER, of -fur. v. a. To prefent to any

one, to exhibit any thing fo as that it may be

taicen or received ; to facrifice, to immolate
;

to bid, as a price or rev/ard ; to attempt, to

commence ; to propofe.

To OFFER, of'-fur. v. n. To be prefent, to

be at hand, to prefent itfelf ; to make an at-

tempt.

OFFER, of'-fur. f. Propofal of advantage to

another ; firft advance
; propofal made

j
price

bid, aft of bidding a price ; attempt, endea-

vour ; fomething given by way of acknow-

ledgment.

OFFERER, of'-fcr-rur. f. One who makes an

offer ; one who facrifices, or dedicates in wor-

fhip.

OFFERING, of'-fer-ring. f. A facrifice, any

thing immolated, or offered in worfhip.

OFFERTORY, of'-fcr-tur-y. f. The thing

ofFered, the a6l of offering.

OFFICE, of -fis. f. A publick charge or em-

ployment ; agency, peculiar ufe ; bufmefs
;

particular -employment ; adl of good or ill vo-

luntarily tendered ; aft of worfhip ; formulary

ef devotions- ; rooms in a houfe appropriated

to particular bufmefs
; place where bufinefs is

tranfifted.

OFFICER, if'-f^-fir. f. A man employed

by the publick ; a commander in the army ;

one who has the power of apprehending cri-

minals. ,

OFFICERED, of'-fy-furd. f. Commanded,
fupplied with cornmanders.

OFFICIAL, of-flffi'-el. a. Conducive, ap-

propriate with regard to their ufe
; pertaining

to a publick charge.

OFFICIAL, l>{-t\ihf-l]. f. Official is that

pcrfon to whom the cognizance of caufes is

8

committed by fuch as have ecclefiaftical jurrf^

diftion.

OFFICIALLY,. 6f-fifh'-al-y. ad. In a man-

ner belonging to oiEce.

OFFICIALTY, 6f-f Ifh'-il-ty. f. The charge

or port of an official.

To OFFICIATE, 6f-fifti'-4te. v. a. To give

in confequence of office.

To OFFICIATE, of-flfh'-ate. v. n. To dis-

charge an office, commonly in worfhip; to

perform an office for another.

OFFICIOUS, of-fllh'-us. a. Kind, doin^

good offices ; over forward.

OFFICIOUSLY, 6f-fiffi'-uf-]y. ad. Kindly,

with unafked kindncfs j with too great for—

wardnefs.

OFFICIOUSNESS, 6f-fiffi'-uf-n!s. f. For-

wardnefs of civility, or refpcft, or endeavour j

over-forwardnefs.

OFFING, of'-flng. f. The aft of fleering -to

a diftance from the land.

OFFSET, of'-set. f. Sprout, ihoot of a plant.

OFFSCOURING, of'-flcou-ring. f. Recre-

ment, part rubbed away in cleaning any

thing. '

OFFSPRING, cf'-fpring. f. The thing pro-

pagated or generated, children
; produftion of

any kind.

To OFFUSCATE, (")f-fis'-kate. v. a. To
dim, to cloud, to darken.

OFFUSCATION, 6f-fuf-k4'-fhun. f. The

aft of darkening^.

OFT, a^ft. ad. Often, frecjuently, not rarely.

OFTEN, of^n. ad. Oft, frequently, many

times.

OFTENTIMES, of'n-timz. ad; Frequently,

many times, often.

OFTTIMES, a'ft-timz. ad. Frequently, often.

OGEE, 6-dzhc . f. A fort of moulding in ar-

chitecture, confifting of a round and a hollow.

To OGLE, 6-gl. V. a. To view with fide

slances as in fondnefs.

OGLER, 6'g-lur. f. A fly gazer, oik who

views by fide glances.

OGLIO, 6 -lyo. f. A diflr made by mingling

di.tierent kinds of meat, a medley.

OH,
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OH, o. interjetEl. An exclamation denoting.

pain, forrow, or furprife,

OIL, oi^l. f. The juice of olives exprefled ;

any fat, greafy, undtuous, thin matter ; the

juices of certain vegetables, exprefled or drawn

by the ftiil.

To OIL, oi 1. V. a. To finear or lubricate with

oil.

OILCOLOUR, oi'1-kil-lur. f. Colour made

by grinding coloured fubflanccs in oil.

OILINESS, oi''-ly-nis. f. Unfluoufnefs, grea-

finefs, quality approaching to that of oil.

OILJVIAN, oi'l-man. f. One who trades in

oils and pickles.

OILSHOP, oi'l-lhip. f. A Ihop where oils and

pickles are fold-

OILY, oi 1-y. a. Confifling of oil, contaljiing

oil, having the qualities of oil ; fat, greafy.

OILYGRAIN, ai'1-y-gran. f. A plant.

OILYPALM, oi'1-y-pa'm. f. A tree.

To OIN7", oi'nt. v. a. To anoint, to fmcar.

Out of ufe.

OINTMENT, oi'nt-ment. f. Unguent, unc-

tuous matter.

OKER, 6'-kur. f. A colour.

OLD, 0''ld. a. Part the middle of life, not

young ; of long continuance, begun long ago ;

not new ; ancient, not modern ; of any fpe-

cified duration; fubfiftin2' Before fomethin"-

elfe ; long pradtifed ; Of old, long ago, from

V- ancient times.

OLDFASHIONED, d'ld-fafh-und. a. Formed

according to obfolete cuflom.

OLDEN, o^ldn. a. Ancient. Not ufed.

OLDNESS, o'ld-nis. f. Old age, antiquity.

OLEAGINOUS, o-le-adzhMn-iis. a. Oily,

uniStuous.

OLEAGINOUSNESS, 6-ll-adzh''-In-uf-ms. f.

Oilinefs.

OLEANDER, 6-le-an/-dur, f. The piant

rofebay.

OLEASTER, 6-le-as'-tur. f. Wild olive.

OLEOSE, h-li-l/k. a. Oily.

To OLEACT, 6l-f4kt'. v. n. To fmell.

OLFACTORY, 6l-fik'.tur-y. a. Having the

fenfe of fmelling.

OLID, 6l'-l!d. 7 ^ . ^, , .^

OLIDOUS, 6l^l!d-5s.S
'• ^t-nknig, foet.J.

OLIGARCHY, 6l'-ly-gar-k^. f. A form of

government which places the fupreme power

in a fmall number, ariftocracy.

OLIO, d -lyo. f. A mixture, a medley.

OLITORY, ol'-ly-tiir-y. f. Belonging to the

kitchen garden.

OLIVASTER, 6l-ly-vas'-tur. a. Darkly

brown, tawny.

OLIVE, 61 -liv. f. A plant producing oil, tha

emblem of peace.

OMBRE, d'm-bur. f. A game of cards played

by three.

OMEGA, 6-me''-ga. f. The laft letter of the

Greek alphabet, therefore taken in the Holy

Scripture for the laft.

OMELET, om'-lit. f. A kind of pancake made-

with eggs.

OMEN, 6 -min. f. A fign good or bad, a pro-

gnoflick.

OMENED,^. o'-mind. a. Containing prognof-

ticks.

OMENTUM, 6-men'-tum. f. The cawl, th(r

double membrane fpread over the entrails, call-

ed alfo reticulum, from its ftrudure, refem-

bling that of a net.

To OMINATE, 6m'-my-natc, v. a. To fore-

token, to fhew prognofticks.

OMINATION, 6m-my-na'-fhun. f. Pro-

gnoftick.

OMINOUS, om'-mln-us. a. Exhibiting bad

tokens of futurit)', forefhewing ill, inaufpi-

cious ; exhibiting tokens good or ill.

OMINOUSLY, om'-mln-nuf-lj-, ad. With
good or bad omen.

OMINOUSNESS, om'-mln-nuf-nls. f. The
quality of being ominous.

OMISSION, o-mis'-Ihi'n. f. Negled to do

fomething; neglcdl of duty, oppofed to com-
miffion or perpetration of crimes.

To OMIT, o-mit . -V-. a. To leave out, not

to mention ; to negledl to praflife.

OMITTANCE, 6'-mit'-tens. f. Forbearance.

OMNIFARIOUS, om-ny-fa'-ryus. a. Of all-

varieties of kinds,

QMNI=."
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f.

«MNIFEROUS, 6m-mf'-fer-rus. a. All-

bearing.

OMNIFICK, om-nlf'-flk. a. All-creating.

OMNIFORM, 6m'-ny-farm. a. Having every

fliape.

OMNIGENOUS, 6m-nidzh'-en-us. a. Con-

fifting of all kinds.

XDMNIPOTENCE, om-mp'-pO-teus.

OMNIPOTENCY, 6m-n!p'-p6-ten-fy.

Almighty power, unlimited power.

OMNIPOTENT, 6m-nip'-p6-tent. a. Al-

mighty, powerful without limit.

OMNIPRESENCE, om-ny-pre'-zens. f. Ubi-

quity, unbounded prefence.

OMNIPRESENT, om-ny-pre'-zent. a. Ubi-

quitary, prefent in every place.

OMNISCIENCE, 6m-nls'-fhens. i f. Bound-

OMNISCIENCY, 6m-nis'-fhen-fy. i lefsknow-

ledge, infinite wifdom.

OMNISCIENT, 6m-nis'-fhent. a. Infinitely

wife, knowing without bounds.

OMNISCIOUS, om-nls'-fhus. a. All-know-

ing.

OMNIVOROUS, 6m-nV-vo-ris. a. All-

devouring.

OMPHALOPTICK, ^m-fa-lip'-tik. f. An
optic glafs that is convex on both fides, com-

monly called a convex lens.

ON, on'', prep. It is put before the w^ord, which

fignifies that which is under, that by which

any thing is fupported, which any thing co-

vers, or where any thing is fixed ; noting ad-

dition or accumulation, as mifchiefs On mif-

chiefs; noting a ftate of progrcflion, as whither

ON thy way ? noting dependance or reliance,

as On God's providence their hopes depend
;

at, noting place ; it denotes the motive or oc-

cafion of any thing ; it denotes the time at

v/hich any thing happens, as this happened

On the firft day ; in forms of denunciation it

is put before the thing threatened } noting in-

vocation ; noting flipulation or condition.

ON, ('.!) . ad. Forward, in fucceffion j for-

ward, in progrciSon ; in continuance, without

peafing ; upon the body, as jpact of dfcfs j it

,;iiotes refglutioja to advance.

^ ON, on', interjefl:. A word of incitement or

encouragement.

ONCE, wons'. ad. One time j a fingle time ;

the fame time ; one time, though no more ; at

the time immediate ; formerly, at a former

time.

ONE, won', a. Lefs than two, fingle, denoted

by an unite ; indefinitely, any ; difFerent, di-

verfe, oppofed to Another ; one of two, op-

pofed to the Other ; particularly one.

ONE, won. f. A fingle perfon ; a fingle mafs-

or aggregate ; the firft hour j the fame thing j

a perfon ; a perfon by way of eminence ; a

diftin<5t or particular perfon
;
perfons united ;

concord, agreement, one mind ; any perfon,

any man indefinitely ; One has fometimes a

plural, when it ftands for perfons indefinitely,

as the great Ones of the world.

ONE-EYED, won'-ide. a. Having only one

eye.

ONEIROCRITICAL, 6-n!-r6-krit'-ty-kel. a.

Interpretative of dreams.

ONEIROCRITICK, 6-n!-r6-krIt'-tjk. f. An
interpreter of dreams.

ONENESS, won'-nls. f. Unity ; the quality

of being one.

ONERARY, cm'-ner-r^r-ry. a. Fitted for car-

riage or burthens.

To ONERATE, on'-ner-rate. v. a. To load,

to burthen.

ONERATION, in-ne-ra'-fliin. f. The a«a

of loading.

ONEROUS, on'-ner-rus. a. Burthenfome

;

oppreiTive.

ONION, im'-nyun. f. A plant,

ONLY, 6'n-ly. a. Single, one and no more j

this and no other ; this above all other, as he

is the Only man for mufick.

ONLY, o'n-ly. .nd. Simply, fingly» merely,

barely ; fo and no otherwifc ; fingly without

more, as, Only begotten.

ONOMANCY, dn'-no-msn-fy. f. Divination

by the narces,

ONOMANTICAL, in-nO-man'-ty-kel. a. Fre-

ditSing by name.

ONSET, iji'-fa. f. Attack, aff.iuk, firft brunt,

ON-
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ONSLAUGHT, on'-flat. i*. Attack, ilorm,

oiifet. Not ufed.

ONTOLOGIST, 6n-t6l'-lo-dzhlft. f. One

who confiders the afledcions of being in gene-

ral, a metaphyfician.

ONTOLOGY, on-tol'-ld-dzhy. f. The fci-

ence of the afFeitions of being in general, me-

taphyficks.

ONWARD, on'-wurd. ad. Forward, progref-

fively ; in a flate of advanced progreflion ;

fomevvhat farther.

ONYCHA, 6'-ny-k3. f. The odoriferous fnail

or Ihell, and the ftone named onyx.

ONYX, o^-niks. f. The Onyx is a femipel-

lucid gem, of which there are feveral fpecies.

OOZE, o''ze. f. Soft mud, mire at the bot-

tom of water, fliine ; foft flow, fpring ; the

liquor of a tanner's vat.

To OOZE, o'ze. V. n. To flow by ftealth,

to run gently.

OOZY, o'-zy. a. Miry, muddy, ilimy.

To OPACATE, 6'piV-kute. v. n. To fhade,

to darken.

OPACITY, o-pas'-slt-t)''. f. Cloudinefs, want

of tranfparency.

OPACOUS, 6-p:V-kus. a. Dark, obfcure, not

tranfparent.

OPAL, 6 -pal. f.' A precious ftone rcfle(5ling

various colours.

OPAQUE, 6-p5/ke. a. Not tranfparent, dark,

cloudy.

To OPE, o pe. 5 V. a. Ope is ufed only by

To OPEN, u'pn. i poets. To unclofe, to un-

lock, the contrary to Shut ; to fhow, to dif-

cover } to divide, to break ; to explain, to dif-

clofe ; to begin.

To OPE, 6 pe. 7 V. n. To unclofe, not to

To OPEN, o'pn, J remain fliut ; a term of

hunting, when hounds give the cry.

OPE, ope. 7 a. Unclofed, not ftiut
; plain,

OPEN, o'pn. ) apparent ; not wearing dif-

guife, artlefs, fmcere ; not clouded, clear

;

expofed to view ; uncovered j expofed, with-

,
out defence ; attentive.

OPENER, 6'p-nur. f. One that opens, one

that unlocks, one that unclofesj txplaiacr,

interpreter ; that which feparates, difuniteri

OPENEYED, S'pn-!de. a. Vigilant, watchful.

OPENHANDED, opn-han'-dld. a. Generous,

liberal.

OPENHEARTED, 6pn-ha'r-t!d. a. Generous,

candid, not meanly fubtle.

OPENHEARTEDNESS, c^pn-ha'r-tld-^Is. f.

Liberality, munificence, generofity.

OPENING, 6 p-n'ng. f. Aperture, breach

;

difcovery at adiftance, faint knowledge, dawn.

OPENLY, 6'pn-ly, ad, Publickly, not fe-

cretly, in fight
;

plainly, apparently, evi-

dently, without difguife.

OPENMOUTHED, 6pn-mou'thd. a. Greedy,

ravenous.

OPENNESS, o'pn-nis. f. Plainnefs, clearnefs,

freedom from obfcurity or ambiguity ; freedom

from difguile.

OPERA, op -per-ra. f. A poetical tale or fic-

tion, rcprefented by vocal and inftrumental

mufick,

OPERABLE, op -per-abl. a. To be done, prac-

ticable.

OPERANT, V-per-r^»t. a. Adive, having

power to produce any efFeft,

To OPERATE, op'-per-rate. v. n. To aft,

to have agency, to produce effecSts.

OPERATION, op-per-ra'-fhun. f. Agency,

production of effects, influence ; a£lion, eft'efl j

in chirurgery, that part of the art of healing

which depends on the ufe of inftruments ; the

motions or employments of an army.

OPERATIVE, op'-per-nVtiv. a. Having the

power of afting, having forcible agency.

OPERATOR, 6p'-per-ra-tur. f. One that

performs any a£t of the hand, one who pro-

duces any effcft.

OPEROSE, 6p-per-r6''s. a. Laborious, full of

- troubles.

OPHITES, 6-f!'-tgz. f. A ftone. Ophites,

has a dufky greenifli ground, with fpots of a

lighter ?j,reen.

OPHTHALMICK, of-tllal'-mik. a. Relating

to the eye. .

OPHTHALMY, 6f'-tiTaI-my. f. A difcafe of

the eyef,

[ D d J OPIATE,
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OPIATE, 6'-pyet. f. A medicine that caufes

/lecp.

OPIATE, 6 -pytt. a. Soporiferous, narcotick.

To OPINE, o-pi''ne. v. n. To think, to

judge.

OPINIATIVE, 6-pIn'-nydt-t!v. a. StifF in a

preconceived notion ; imagined, not proved.

OPINIATOR, 6-pIn-nyr-tur. f. One fond

ot his own notion, inflexible. Little ufcd.

OPINIATRE, 6-pIn-nyiW. a. Obftlnatc,

fcubborn. A French word little ufcd.

OPINIATRETY, 6-p!n-ny6t'-trl-ty. f. Ob-
ftinacy, inflexibility, determination of mind.

OPINION, 6-pu/-nyun. f. Perfuafion of the

mind, without proof; fentiments, judgment,

notion; favourable judgment.

OPINIONATIVE,6-pIn''-nyii^i-na-tIv. a. Fond

oi preconceived notions.

OPiNIGNIST, 6-p!n'-nyun-n!ft. f. One fond

of his own notions.

OPIUv.I, o'-pyum. f. A medicine ufed to pro-

mote fleep.

OPPIDAN, 6p'-py-den, f. A townfman, an

inhabitant of a town.

To OPPIGNERATE, 6p-pig'-ner-rate. v. a.

To pledge, to pawn.

OPPILATION, 6p-p^'-l?/-fhun. f. Ohftruc-

tion, matter heaped together.

OPPONENT, 6p-p6'-nent. a. Oppofite, ad-

verfe.

OPPONENT, Ap-pd'-nent. f. Antagonift, ad-

verfary ; one who begins the difpute by laifing

objeftions to a tenet.

OPPORTUNE, op-p6r-tu'ne. a. Seafonable,

convenient, fit, timely.

OPPORTUNELY, 6p-p<^r-tcl'ne-ly. ad. Sea-

fonably, conveniently, with opportunity either

of tim.e or place.

OPPORTUNITY, ip-pc'.r-td'-nlt-y. f. Fit

place, time, convenience, fuitablcnefs of cir-

cuirftances to any end.

To OPPOSE, 6p-p'"> zc. V. a. To act a-^ainfl,

to be advcrfc, to hinder, to refift ; to put in

, oppofition, to offer as an antagonift or rival ;

to place as an obftacle ; to place in front.

To OPPOSE, op-pg'^ze. v, n. Tq ad adverfe-

ly ; to obje(9: in a difputation, to have the part

of raifuig difiiculties.

OPPOSELESS, 6p-p&'ze-lls. a. Irrefiftiblej

not to be oppofed.

OPPOSER, op-po'-zur. f. One that oppofcs,

antagonift, enemy.

OPPOSITE, V-p6'-zit. a. Placed in front, fa-

cing each other ; adverfe, repugnant ; contrary,

OPPOSITE, 6p''-pd-zlt. 'f. Adverfary, oppo-

nent, antagonift.

OPPOSITELY, 6p'-p6-zlt-ly. ad. In fuch a

fituation as to face each other; adrerfclv.

OPPOSITENESS, op'-po-zit-nis. f. Theftate

of being oppofite.

OPPOSITION, 6p-p6-zlfli'-un. f. Situation

fo as to front fomething oppofed ; hoftile re-

fiftance ; contrariety of affciflion ; contrariety

of intereft, contrariety of nieafurcs, contrari-

ety of meaning.

To OPPRESS, 6p-pres^. v. a. To crufli by

hardftiip or unreafonable feverity ; to over-

power, to fubdue.

OPPRESSION, ip-prefh'-un. f. The afl of

opprefling, cruelty, feverity ; the ftate of be-

ing opprefled, mifery ; hardftiip, calamity ^

dulnefs of fpirits, laflitude of body.

OPPRESSIVE, op-pres'-s!v. a. Cruel, inhu-

man, unjuftly exaftious or levere ; heavy,

overwhelming.

OPPRESSOR^ 6p-pres'-sir. f. One who ha-

rafles others with unjuft feverity.

OPPROBRIOUS, op-pr6'-bryus. a. Reproach-

ful, difgraceful; caufmg Infamy.

OPPROBRIOUSLY, 6p-pr6'-bryuf-ly. ad. Re-

pioachfully, fcurriloufly.

OPPRODRIOUSNESS, op-pry-bryuf-ms. f.

Reproachfulnefs, fcurrility.

To OPPUGN, ojj-pu'n. v. a. To oppofe, to

attack, to refift.

OPPUGNANCY, 6p-pug'-iien-fy. f.' Oppo-

fition.

OPPUGNER, ip-pug'-nur. f. One who op-

pofes or attacks.

OPTABLE, 6p'-tkh\. a. Defirable, to be

wiflicd. J

OPI'ATIVE, 6p'-t;i-tlv. a. Expreffive of de-

firc J
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Sre ; the name of that mode of a verb which

ex'preffes defire.

OPTICAL, 6p'-ty-kel, f. Relating to the fci-

ence of optics.

OPTICIAN, 6p-tlfh'-en. f. One fkilled in

opticks.

OPTICK, op-^-tfk. a. Vifual, producing vi-

fion, fubfervicnt to vifion ; relating to the fci-

ence of vifion.

GPTICK, op'-tlk. f. An inftrument of fight,

an organ of fight.

OPTICKS, cp'-tiks. f. The fcience of the

nature and laws of vifion.

OPTIMACY, 6p'-ty-mif-y. f. Nobility, body

of nobles.

OPTIMITY, op-tlm'-mv-ty. f. The ftate of

being bed.

OPTION, op'-fhun. f Choice, eleaion.

OPULENCE, oi/-pu-]ins. i {. Wealth, rich-

OPULENCY, op'-pu-len-fy. J es, affluence.

OPULENT, 6p^-pu-lent. a. Rich, wealthy,

affluent.

OPULENTLY, op'-P"-lent-ly. ad. Richly,

with fplendor.

OR, or . conjuncl:. A disjun£li\e particle,

marking diftribution, and fometimes oppofi-

tion ; it correfponds to Either, he mud Either

fall Or fly ; before Or ever, is Before

ever. In this laft fcnfe obfolete.

ORACLE, or'-rakl. f. Something delirered

by fupernatural wifdom ; the place v/here, or

perfon of whom the determinations of hea-

ven are enquired ; any perfon or place where

certain decifions are obtained ; one famed for

wii'dom.

To ORACLE, or -rakl. v. n. To utter oracles.

Not ufed.

ORACULAR, 6-rak'-ku-ler. 7 a. Uttering

ORACULOUS, 6-rak'-ku-lus. 1 oracles, re-

fembling oracles.

ORACULOUSLY, O-rak'-kd-lif-ly. ad. In

manner of an oracle.

ORACULOUSNESS, 6-rdk'-ku-luf-nis. f. The
ftate of being oracular.

ORAiSON, or'-ry-zun. f. Prayer, verbal fup-

plication.

ORAL, o''-reI. a. Delivered by mouth, nog

written.

ORALLY, o'-rel-ly. ad. By mouth, without

writing.

ORANGE, or -rindzh. f. The orange tree^

the fruit of the tree.

ORANGE, or^-rindzh. a. Belonging to are'

orange, of the colour of an orange.

ORANGERY, 6-ra'n-zher-y. f. Plantations

of oranges.

ORANGEMUSK, or'-rlndzh-muflc. f. See

PEAR, of which it is a fpccies.

ORANGE WOMAN, 6r'-rlndzh-wum-un. f.

One who fells oranges.

ORATION, 6-ra'-fhun. f. A fpeech made ac-

cording to the laws of rhctorick.

ORATORICAL, 6r-ra-t6r^-ry-keL a.. Rhe-

torical, befitting- an orator.

.

ORATOR, 6r'-ra-tur. f. A. publick fpeaker,

a man of eloquence ; a petitioner. This fejife

is ufed in addreffes to chancery.

ORATORY, or -ra-tur-y. f. Eloquence, rhe-

torical fkill ; exercife of eloquence ; a private

place which is deputed and allotted for prayer

alone.

ORB, a rb. f. Sphere, orbicular body, circu-

lar body ; mundane fphere, ccleftial body
;

wheel, any rolling body; circle, line drawn

round ; circle defrribed by any Of the mundane

fpheres
;

period, re\olution of tinie j fphere of

adtion.

ORBATION, dr-ba'-lhun. i. Privation of pa-

rents or children.

-bid. 2 a. Round, circular, or-

formed into a.

circle ; rounded.

ORBICULAR, or-blk'-kii-ler. a. Spherical
;

circular.

ORBICULARLY, cr-blk'-ku-k'r-I) . ad. Sphc-

ricallv, circularly.

ORBICULARNESS,6r-bik''-ku-Ier-nis. f. The
ilate of being orbicular.

ORBICULATED, 6r-blk'-kii-li-tld. a. Mould-

ed into an orb.

ORBIT, .iVblt. f. The line defcribe.l by the

revolution of a planet.

ORBiTY,,

ORBED, 5i':^'^-!^-
^°""^'

/ a rbd. i bicular
;
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.ORBITY, ;Vr-by-ty, f. Lo^^, or want of pa-

rents or children.

ORG, i'rk. f. A fort of fea-fiili.

ORCHAL, aVkel. f. A ftone from which a

blue colour is made.

ORCHAN^T, u'r-ka-net. f. An herb.

ORCHARD, a'r-tflierd. f. A garden of fruit-

trees.

ORCHESTRE, a'r-klf-tur. f. The place where

the muficiaris are fet at a publick fliow.

To ORDAIN, 6r-da'n. v'. a. To appoint, to

decree; to eftablifli, to inftitute ; to fet in an

office ; to invert: with minifterial fundtion, or

• facerdotal power.

ORDAINER, 6r-di/n-nur. f. He v/ho or-

dains,

ORDEAL, a'r-dyal. f. A trial by fire or wa-

ter, by which the perfon accufed appealed to

heaven, bv walkina, blindfold over hot bars of

iron, or being thrown into the water.

ORDER, a'r-dur. f. Method, regular difpo-

fition ;
proper ftate ; regularity, fettled mode ;

mandate, precept, command ; rule, regulation

;

regular government ; a fociety of dignified

perfons difl:ingui{hed by marks of honour ; a

rank or clafs ; a religious fraternity; in the

plural, hierarchical ftate ; means to an end ;

meafures, care ; in architedlure, a fyftem of

the feveral members, ornaments, and propor-

tions of columns and pilafl:ers.

To ORDER, a'r-diir. v. a. To regulate, to

adjufl:, to manage, to conduiTt ; to methodife,

to difpofe fitly ; to direct, to command.

ORDERER, a'r-der-ur. f. One that orders,

methodifes, or regulates.

ORDERLESS, a'r-dur-l!s. a. Diforderly, out

of rule.

ORDERLINESS, a'r-dur-ly-nls. f. Regula-

rity, methodicalnefs.

ORDERLY, a'r-dir-ly. a. Methodical, regu-

lar ; well regulated ; according with eftabliflied

method.

ORDERLY, a'r-dur-ly, ad. Methodically,

according to order, regularly.

ORDINABLE, a'r-dln-cbl. a. Such as may

be appointed.

ORDINAL, i'r-dln-el. a. Noting ordct;.

ORDINAL, a'r-dln-el. f. A ritual, a book

containing ordprs,

ORDINANCE, I'r-dy-nens. f. Law, rule!,'

prefcript ; obfervance commanded; appoint-

iment ; a cannon ; it is now generally written

for diftinction Qrdnarice,^ and pronounced a rd-

n ins.

ORDINARILY, d'r-dy-ner-ry-ly. ad. Acsord-

ing to ellablilhcd rules, according to fettled

method ; commonly, ufually.

ORDINARY, a r-dy-ner-ry or a r-ner-ry. a.

Eftablifhed, methodical, regular ; common,

ufual ; mean, of low rank ; ugly, not hand-

fome, as fhe is an Ordinary woman.

ORDINARY, a'r-dy-n^r-ry. f. Eftabliflied

judge of ecclefiafl:ical caufes ; fettled eftablifli-

ment ; a(5tual and conftant office.

ORDINARY, aVner-ry. f. Regular price of

a meal ; a place of eating eftablifhed at a cer-

tain price.

To ORDINATE, i'r-dy-nate. v. a. To ap-

point.

ORDINATE, aVdy-net. a. Regular, metho-

dical.

ORDINATION, Ir-dy-na'-ftiun. f.. Efta-

bliflied order or tendency ; the a6t of inverting

any man with facerdotal power.

ORDNANCE, a'rd-nens. f. Cannon, great

guns.

ORDONNANCE, a'r-do-nans. f. Difpofition

of figures in a piiSture.

ORDURE, aVdzhur. f. Dung, filth.

ORE, o're. f. Metal unrefined, metal yet In

its mineral ftate ; metal.

ORGAN, a'r-gun. f. Natural inftrument, as

the tongue is the Organ of fpeech ; an inftru-

ment of mufick confifting of pipes filled with

wind, and of ftops, touched by the hand.

ORGANICAL, 6r-gan'-ny-kel. ) a. Confifting

ORGANICK, 6r-gan'-nlk. \ of various

parts co-operating with each other ; inftru-

mental, adling as inftruments of nature or art

;

refpe£ting organs.

ORGANICALLY, 6r-gan'-ny-kel-ly. ad. By

means of organs or inftruments.

ORGAN-
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ORGANICALNESS, 6r-gan'-ny-kel-n's. f.

State of being organical.

ORGANISM, a'r-ga-nizm. f. Organical ftruc-

ture.

ORGANIST. i''r-ga-mft. f. One who plays

on the organ.

ORGANIZATION, a'r-ga-ny-za'-fhfin. f.

Conftrudlion in which the parts are fo dif-

pofed as to be fubfervimt to each other.

To ORGANIZE, a''r-ga-nize. v. a. To con-

ftrudl fo as that one part co-operates with ano-

ther.

ORGANLOFT, a'r-gun-laft. f. The loft

where the organs fVand.

ORGANPIPE, a'r-gun-pipe. f. The pipe of

a mufical organ.

ORGASM, a'r-gazm. f. Sudden vehemence.

ORGIES, a'r-dzhyz. f. Mad rites of Bacchus,

frantick revels.

ORIENT, 6 -ryent. a. Rifing as the fun

;

eaftern, oriental ; bright, fliining.

ORIENT, 6'-ryent. f. The eaft, the part

where the fun lirft appears.

ORIENTAL, o-ryen'-tel. a. Eaftern, placed

in the caft, proceeding from the eaft.

ORIENTAL, 6-ryen'-tel. f. An inhabitant of

the eaftern parts of the world.

ORIENTALISM, S-ryen'-ta-llzm. f. An
idiom of the eaftern languages, an eaftern mode

of fpeech.

ORIENTALITY, O-ryen-tal'-ly-t^. f. State

of being oriental.

ORIFICE, or -ry-fls. f. Any opening or per-

foration.

ORIGAN, 6r'-y-gan. f. Wild marjorum.

ORIGIN, 6r'-ridzh-in. t f. Beginning, firft

ORIGINAL, o-rlJzhMn-el. 1 exiftence; foun-

tain, fource, that which gives beginning or

exiftence j firft copy, archetype ; derivation,

defcent.

ORIGINAL, o-ridzh'-In-el. a. Primitive,

priftine, firft.

ORIGINALLY, o-rldzh'-in-nel-ly. ad. Pri-

marily, with regard to the firft caufe ; at firft ;

as the iirft author.

f
ORIGlNALNESS,o-ndzhMn-nel-nis. f. The

quality or ftate of being original.

ORIGINARY, o-rldzh'-in-ner-ry. a. Pro-

du6live, caufing exiftence j primitive, that

which was the firft ftate.

To ORIGINATE, O-rldzh'-In-nate. v. a. To
bring into exiftence.

ORIGINATION, 6-ridzh-!n-na^-fhun. f. The
aft of bringina; into exiftence.

ORISONS, 6r'-ry-zuns. f. A prayer, a fup-

plication.

ORNAMENT, i'r-na-mlnt. f. Embelli{h-.

ment, decoration j honour, that which confers

dignity.

ORNAMENTAL, ar-na-men'-tel. a. Serving

to decoration, giving embelliftiment.

ORNAMENTALLY, ar-na-men'-tel-lj''. ad.

In fuch a manner as may confer embellilh-

ment.

ORNAMENTED, aVna-men-t!d. a. Em-
bellifhed, bedecked.

ORNATE, i'r-nate. a. Bedecked, decorated,

fine.

ORPHAN, a'r-fun. f. A child who has loft

father or mother, or both.

ORPHAN, a'r-fun. a. Bereft of parents.

ORPHANAGE, a'r-fan-idzh. 1 f. State of an

ORPHANISM, aVfan-nlzm. i orphan.

ORPIMENT, a'r-py-ment. f. A kind of mi

neral, the yellow arfenic j ufed by painters as

a gold colour.

ORPINE, or -pine. f. Liverer or rofe root.

ORRERY, or^-rer-ry. f. An inftrument which

by many complicated movements reprefents

the revolutions of the heavenly bodies.

ORRIS, or'-ris. f. A plant and flower.

ORTHODOX, iVttT6-d6ks. a. Sound in

opinion and doftrine, not heretical.

ORTHODOXLY, iVtUo-diks-ly. ad. With
foundnefs of opinion.

ORTHODOXY, I'r-tlrS-dok-fy. f. Sound-

nefs in opinion and do<3rine.

ORTHODROMICKS, ^'r-tfiS-drom'-lks. t.

The art of failing in the arc of feme great

circle, which is the fliorteft or ftruighteft dif-

[ E e
^ tancc.
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tancc between any two points on the furface

of the globe.

ORTHOGON, d''r-t1r6-g6n. f. A reaangled

figure.

ORTHOGONAL, ar-tTl6g''-g6-nel. a. Rcd-

angular.

ORTHOGRAPHER,ir-t!T6g'-graf-fur. f. One

who fpcll's accoidirig to the rules of grammar.

ORTHOGRAPHICALJr-tlT6-graf'-fy-lcel. a.

Rightly fpellcd ; relating to the fpelling.

ORTHOGRAPHICALLY, ar-tlro-graf'-fy-

kel-ly. ad. According to the rules of fpell-

ing.

ORTHOGRAPHY, ar-th6g'-grif-y. L The
part of grammar which teaches how words

fliould be fpelled ; the part or practice of fpcU-

jna; ; the elevation of a building delineated.

ORTIVE, a'r-tlv. a. Relating to the rifing of

any planet or flar.

ORTOLAN, a'r-tiil-lin. f. A fmall bird ac-

counted ver^ delicious.

ORTS, a'rts. f. Refufe, that which is left.

OSCILLATION, os-sil-la'-fhun. f. The a<a

of moving backward and forward like a pen-

dulum.

OSCILLATORY,.6s-sll'-la-tir-r)^ a. Moving

backwards and forwards like a pendulum.

OSCITANCY, 6s''-sy-ten-sy. f. The aft of

yawning ; unufual flcepinefsy careleffnefs.

OSCITANT, 6s'-sy-tent. a. Yawning, un-

ufual ly fleepy ; fleepy, fluggilh.

OSCITATION, GS-sy-ti'.-Ihun. f.. The ad

of yawning.

OSIER, 6'-zher. f. A tree of the willow kind,

growing by the water.

03PRAY, 6&''-pra. f. The fca-eagle.

OSSICLE, os'-slkl. f. A fmall bone.

OSSIFICIi, os-sif'-flk. a. Having the power

of making bones, or changing carneous or

membranous to bony fubftance.

OSSIFICATION, os-sy-fy-ka'-ftun. f. Change

of carneous, membranous, or cartilaginous,

into bony fubftance.

OSSIFRAGE, os'-sy-fradzh. f. A kind of eagle.

To OSSIFY, m-sy-{y. v. a. To change to

bone.

OSSIVOROUS, os-siv'-vS-rus. a. Devouring.

bones.

OSTENSIVE, 6f-ten'-siv. a. Showing, be-

tokening.

OSTENT, of-tent'. f. Appearance, 'air, man-
ner, mien ; fliow, token ; a portent, a pro-

digy.

OSTENTATION, of-ten-ta'-niun. f. Out-

ward fhow, appearance ; ambitious difplay^

boafi:, vain fhow.

OSTENTATIOUS, of-ten-ta'-fhus. a. Boaft-

ful, vain, fond of fhow, fond to expofe t»

view.

OSTENTATIOUSLY, of-ten-ta'-fhuf-ly. ad..

Vainly, boaftfully..

OSTENTATIOUSNESS, 6f-ten-tl'-fhuf-nis..

f. Vanity, boaftfulnefs.

OSTEOLOGY, 6f-te-6l'-l6-dzhy. f. A de-

fcription of the bones.

OSTLER, 6s''-lur. f. The.man who takes care

of horfes at an inn.

OSTRACISM, 6s'-tra-slzm. f. A manner of.

fentence, in which the note of acquital or con-

demnation was marked upon a fhell, publick

cenfure..

OSTRACITES, os^-tra-s!ts. f. Oftracites ex-

preffes the common oyfter in its foffilc ftate.

OSTRICH, os'-trltlh. f. The largeft of birds.

OTACOUSTICK, 6-ta-kcu's-tlk. f. An in-

ftrument to facilitate hearing.

OTHER, uth'-ur. pron. Not the fame, dif-

ferent ; correlative to Each ; fomething betides j,

next; it is fometimcsputellipticaLly for Other'

thing.

OTKERGATES, utl/-ur-gits. f. In another-

manner. Obfolete.

OTHERGUISE, uth'-ur-giz. a. Of another

kind.

OTHERWHERE, utl/-ur-where, ad. In other

places.

OTHERV/HILE, uth'-ur-while. ad. At other

times.

OTHERWISE,- uth'^-ur-wlze. ad. In a diffe*.

rent manner ; by other caufes ; in otht r refpects.

OTTER, ot'-tiir. f. An amphibious animal

that preys upon filh.

OVAL,
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OVAL, o''-vu!. a. Oblong, refembling the

longitudinal fedtion of an egg.

OVAL, o'-vil, f. That which has the fhape

of an egg.

OVARIOUS, o-va'-ryus. a. Confifting of eggs.

OVARY, o'-va-ry. f. The part of the body

in which impregnation is performed.

OVATION, 6-va'-fhun. f. A leffer triumph

among the Romans.

OVEN, uv'n. f. An arched cavity heated with

fire to bake bread..

OVER, 6'-vur. prep. Above ; acrofs, as he

leaped Over the brook ; through, as the world

Over; Over night, the night before.

OVER, 6 -vur. ad. Above the top ; more than

a quantity alligned ; from fide to fide ; from

one to another ; from a country beyond the

fea ; on the furface ; throughout ; complete-

ly ; with repetition, another time ; in a great

degree, in too great a quantity ; Over and

above, bcfides, beyond what was firft fuppofed

or immediately intended ; Over againft, op-

pofite, regarding in front; in compofition it

has a great variety of fignifications, it is arbi-

trarily prefixed to nouns, adjedlives, or other

parts of fpeech.

To OVER-ABOUND, 6'-vur-a-bound". v. n.

To abound more than enough.

To OVER-ACT, 6'-Vur-akc''. v. a. To ad
more than enough.

To OVER-ARCH, S-vur-a'rtfh. v. a. To
cover as with an arch.

To OVER-AWE, b-yuT-l\ v. a. To keep

in awe by fuperior influence.

To OVER-BALANCE, o'-vir-bal'Mens. v. a.

To weigh down, to preponderate.

OVER-BALANCE, 6''-vur-balMens. f. Some-

thing more than equivalent.

OVER-BATTLE, 6'-vur-batl. a. Too fruit-

ful, exuberant. Not ufcd.

To OVER-BEAR, 5'-vur-bi''r. v. a. To re-

prefs, to fubdue, to bear down.

To OVER-BID, 6'-vur-bId''. v. .a. To o.fer

more than equivalent.

To OVER-BLOW, 5-vur-bld^ v. n. To be

paft its violence.

To OVER-BLOW, S-vur-bl^. v. a. To
drive away as clouds before the v/ind.

OVER-BOARD, S'-vir-bdrd. ai. OfF the
' fhip, out of the fiiip.

To OVER-BULK, 6'-vur-bulk': V. a. T«.
opprefs by bulk.

To OVER-BURDEN, d'-vir-bSr'^-dln. v. a..

To load with too great a weight.

To OVER-BUY, 6'-vur-bf'. v. a. To buy
too dear.

To OVER-CARRY, 6'-vir-kar''-ry. v. a. To
hurry too far, to be urged to any thing violent

or dangerous.

To OVER-CAST, o-vur-kaft''. v. a. To.
cloud, to darken, to cover with gloom ; to

cover ; to rate too high in computation.

To OVER-CHARGE, 6'-vur-t{hi"rdzh. v. a..

To opprefs, to cloy, to furcharge ; to load, to

croud too much ; to burthen ; to rate too high ;,

to fill too full ; to load with too great a

charge.

OVER-CHARGE, 6''-vur-tfha'rdzh. f. Too.
great a charge.

To OVER-CLOUD, 6-vir-klou'd. v. a. To
cover with clouds.

To OVERCOME, 5-vur-kum^ v, a. To fub-

due, to conquer, to vanquifli ; to furcharge ;

,

to come over or upon. Not in ufe in this laft

fenfe.

To OVERCOME, 6-vur-kum'. v, n. T*.
gain the fuperiority.

OVERCOMER, 6-vur-kum'-mir. f. He who
overcomes. '"

To OVER-COUNT, 6'-vur-kou''nt, V, a. To
rate above the true value.

To OVERDO, d'-viir-do''. V. a. To do more

than enough, "

To OVER-DRESS, 6'-vur-dres''. v. a. Ta
adorn laviflily.

To OVER-DRIVE, S'-vur-drrve, v, a. T©
drive too hard, or beyond ftrenp^th.

To OVER-EYE, a'-vAr-r, v,'"a. To fupcr-

intcnd ; to obferve, to remark.

OVERFAL, 6^-vur-fll. f. Cat.irafl. Notufed.-

To OVER-FLOAT, y-vur-flo't. v. n. To-
fwim, to float.
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To OVER-FLOW, o.-vur-flo'. v. n. To be

fuller than the brim can hold j to exuberate.

To OVER-FLOW, o-vur-fio'. v. a. To fill

beyond the brim ; to deluge, to drown, to

over-run.

OVERFLOW, S'-vur-fld. f. Inundation,

more than fulnefs, fuch a quantity as runs

Over, exuberance.

OVERFLOWING, 5-vur-flo'-Ing. f. Exube-

rance, copioufnefs.

OVERFLOWINGLY, 6-vur-fl6'-ing-ly. ad.

Exuberantly.

To OVER-FLY, o-vur-flf. v. a. To crofs by

flight.

OVER-FORWARDNESS, S'-vur-f6r"-werd-

nis. f. Too great quicknefs ; too great offi-

cioufnefs.

To OVER-FREIGHT, y-vur-fre''t. v. a. To
load too heavily.

To OVER-GLANCE, o-vur-glan'fe, y. a. To
'look haftily over.

To OVER-GO, 6-vur-g6'. v. a. To furpafs,

to excel.

To OVER-GORGE, o'-vur-ga'rdzh. v. a. To
gorge too much.

To OVER-GROW, o-vur-gr6'. v. a. To
cover with growth ; to rife above.

To OVER-GROW, 6 vur-gro'. v. r. To
grow beyond the fit or natural fize.

OVER-GROWTH, 6''-vur-gr6tS. f. Exube-

rant growth.

To OVER-HALE, o-vur-hl'l. v. a. To fpread

over ; to examine over again.

To OVER-HANG, o-vur-hang'. v. a. To jut

over, to impend over.

To OVER-HANG, 6-vur-hang'. v. n. To
jut over.

ToOVER'^-HARDEN, B^-vur-ha'^rdn. v. a. To
make too hard.

OVER-HEAD, o-vur-hed'. ad. Aloft, in the

zenith, above.

To OVER-HEAR, o-vur-he'r. v. a. To hear

thof who do not mean to be heard.

To OVER-JOY, o-vur-dzhoy'. v. a. To
tranfport, to ravifh.

OVER-JOY, 6'-vur-dzhoy. f. Tranfport, ec-

ftafy.

To OVER-RIPEN, ^-vir-rrpn. r. a. To
make too ripe.

To OVER-LABOUR, S'-vur-li'^-bur. v. a.

To take too much pajns on any thing, to ha»

lafs with toil.

To OVERLADE, 6'-vur-la"dc. v. a. T«
over-burthen.

OVERLARGE, 6'-vur-la''rdzh. a. Larger

than enough.

To OVERLAY, C-vur-l^. v. a. To opprefs

by too much weight or power ; to fmother ; to

cover fuperficially j to join by fomething laid

ever.

To OVERLEAP, o-vur-lep'- v. a. To pafs

by a jump.

To OVERLIVE, 6-vur-iiv'. v. «. To live

long .r than another, to furvive, to out-

hv .

To OVERLIVE, 6-vur-liv'. v. n. To live too

long.

OVLRLIVER, &-vur-i;/-vur. f. Survivor^

that which lives longeft. Not ufed.

To OV ERLOAD, o-vur-lod. v. a. To bur-

then with too much.

OVERLONG, o'-vur-ling'-'. a. Too long.

To OVERLOOK, 6-vur-!uk'. v. a. To viev?

from a high- r place j to vi-.w fully, to perufe ;

to fuperintend, to overfee ; to review ; to pafs

by indulgently; to neg]e(S, tollightj to pafs

over unnoticed.

OVER-LOOKER," o-vur-luk'-ur. f. One who
looks ovtr hif fellows.

OVERMASTED, 6-vur-mas'-tId. a. Having

too much mail.

To OVERMASTER, o-vlr-mas'-tur. v. a. To
fubdue, to govern.

To OVERMATCH, 6-vur-matlh'. v. a. To
be too powerful, to conquer.

OVERMATCH, 6'-vur-iuatlh. f. One of fu-

perior powers.

OVERMUCH, 6-vur-mutfli'. a. Too much,

more than enough.

OVERMUCH, 6-vur-mutfh'. ad. In tc« great

a degree.

OVERMUCHNESS, 6-vur-mutfli'-n!s. f. Ex-

uber.ince, fupeiabundance. Not ufed.

OVER-

t
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OVERNIGHT, 6-vur-nrte. f. Night before

bed-time.

To OVERNAME, 6-vur-nime. v. a. To
name in a feries.

To OVEROFFICE, o-vur-6f '-f Is. v. a. To
lord by virtue of an ofEce.

OVEROFFICIOUS, 6'-vur-6f-flfti''-us. a.

. Too bufy, too importunate.

To OVERPASS, 6-vur-pas'. v. a. To crofs
;

to overlook, to pafs with difregard ; to omit

in a reckoning.

To OVERPAY, 6-vur-pa . v. a. To reward

beyond the price.

To OVERPERCH, 6-vir-pertih'. v. a. To fly

over.

To OVERPEER, 6-vur-pe'r. v. a. To over-

look, to hover above.

OVERPLUS, 6'-vur-pIus. f. Surplus, what

remains more than fufficient.

To OVERFLY, o'-vir-plf'. v. a. To em-

ploy too laborioufly.

To OVERPOISE, o'-vur-poi'^z. v. a. To out-

weigh.

OVERPOISE, 6'-vur-poiz. f. Preponderant

weight.

To OVERPOWER, §-vur-pow'-ur. v. a. To
be predominant over, to opprefs by fuperioriiy.

To OVERPRESS, o'-vur-pres'''. v. a. To bear

upon with irrefiftible force, to overwhelm, to

crufli.

To OVERPRIZE, o'-vur-prf'ze. v. a. To
value at too high a prize.

OVERRANK, 6-vur-rank'. a. Too rank.

To OVERRATE, o'-vur-ra^te. v. a. To rate

too much.

To OVERREACH, 6-vur-re'tfli. v. a. To
rife above ; to deceive, to go beyond.

To OVERREACH, 6-vur-re'tfh. v. n. A
horfe is faid to Over-reach, v/hen he brings

his hinder feet too far forwards, fo as to flrike

againft his fore-feet.

OVERREACHER, a'-vur-re'tfh-ur. f.A cheat,

a deceiver.

To OVERREAD, 6-vur-re'd. v. a. To pcrufe.

To OVERROAST, o'-vur-ri^'fl. v. a. To
roafl too much.

To OVERRULE, d-vur-ro'l. v. a. To in-

fluence with predominant power, to be fupc-

rior in authority ; to govern with high autho-

rity, to fuperintend ; to fuperfede, as in law,

to Over-rule a plea is to rcjedi it as incom-

petent.

To OVERRUN, 6-vur-nu/. v. a. To harafs

by incurfions, to ravage ; to out-run ; to over-

fpread, to cover all over; to mifchief by great

numbers, to pefter.

To OVERRUN, 6-vus-run . v. n. To over-

flow, to be more than full.

To OVERSEE, 6-vur-se . v. a. To fuper-

intend ; to overlook, to pafs by unheeded, to

omit.

OVERSEEN, 6-vur-sc'n. part. Miflaken, de-

ceived.

OVERSEER, o-vur-se'-ur. f. One who over-

looks, a fuperintendant ; an officer who has

the care of the parochial provifion for the

poor.

To OVERSET, o-vur-set', v. a. To turn the

bottom upwards, to throw off the bafis ; to

throw out of regularity.

To OVERSET, 6-vur-set'. v. n. To fall ofF

the bafis.

To OVERSHADE, a-vur-fliu'de. v. a. To
cover with darknefs.

To OVERSHADOV7, 6-vur-fhad'-d6. v. a.

To throw a fhadow over any thing ; to fhelter,

to proteiS.

To OVERSHOOT, 6-vur-fho't, v. n. To fly

beyond the mark.

To OVERSHOOT, 6-vur-fha't. v. a. To
ihoot beyond the mark ; with the reciprocal

pronoun, to venture too far, to aflert too much.

OVERSIGHT, o'-vur-site. f. Superintendence.

Not ufed. Miftake, error.

To OVERSIZE, o-vur-si'ze. v, a. To fur-

pafs in bulk ; to plafter over.

To OVERSKIP, 6-vur-fkip' V. a. To pafs

by leaping ; to pafs over ; to efcape.

To OVERSLEEP, O-vur-flc'-'p. v. a. To flcep

too long.

To OVERSLIP, 6-vur-fiip''. v. a. To pafs un-

done, unnoticed, or unufcd j to negltdi.

[ F f ]
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To OVERSNOW, O-vur-fiw . v. a. To cover

with fnow.

OVERSOLD, o-\'uv-so^ld. part. Sold at too

high a price.

OVERSOON, o'-vur-sd'^n. ad. Too foon.

OVERSPENT, o'-vur-fpent"'. part. Wearied,

harafled.

To OVERSPREAD, S-vur-fprid'. v. a. To
cover over, to fill, to fcatter over.

To OVERSTAND, c'-vir-ftand"". v. a. To
ftand too much upon conditions.

To OVERSTOCK, o'-vur-ftok'''. v. a. To
fill too full, to croud.

To OVERSTRAIN, 6'-vur-flr:i''n. v. n. To
make too violent efforts.

To OVERSTRAIN, o'-vur-flra^'n. v. a. To
ftretch too far.

ToOVERSWAY, 0-vur-fwa'. v. a. To over-

rule, to bear down.

To OVERSVV^ELL, olvur-fwel'. v. a. To rife

above.

OVERT, o'-vert. a. Open, publick, appa-

rent.

OVERTLY, o'-vert-ly. ad. Openly.

To OVERTAKE, 6-vur-ta'ke. v. a. To catch

any thing by purfuit, to come up to fomething

going before ; to take by furprize.

To OVERTASK, o'-vur-taflc'". v. a. To bur-

then with too heavy duties or injunflions.

To OVERTHROW, O-vur-tnro'. v. a. To
turn upfide down ; to throw down, to demo-

iifli ; to defeat, to conquer ; to dcflroy, to

bring to nothing.

OVERTHROW, o'-vur-ttTr6. f. The ftate of

being turned upfide down ; ruin, deftru6tion ;

defeat, difcomfiture; degradation.

OVERTHROVVER, o-vur-ttlro'-ur. f. He

who overthrov/s.

OVERTHWART,6-vur-tlTwa^t. a. Oppofite,

being over-againfr ; crofling any thing perpen-

dicularly
;

pcrverfe, adverfe, contradictious.

OVERTHWARTLY, e)-vur-ttTwa''rt-ly. ad.

Acrofs, tranfverfcly
;

pervicacioufly, pcr-

verfely.

OVERTHWARTNESS, o-vur-thwa'rt-nls. f.

Pervicacity, pervcrfenefs.

OVERTOOK, 6-vur-tuk'. pret. and part. paff.

of Overtake.

To OVERTOP, 6-vur-top'. v. a. To rife

above, lo raife the head above ; to excel, to

furpafs ; to obfcure, to make of lefs importance

by fuperior excellence.

To'oVERTRIP, 6-vur-trip'. v. a. To trip

over, to walk lightly over.

OVERTURE, o'-ver-tfhur. f. Opening, dif-

clofure, difcovery
; propofal, fomething offered

to confideration.

To OVERTURN, 6-vur-turn'. v. a. To
throw down, to fubvert, to ruin ; to over-

power, to conquer.

OVERTURNER, e-vur-tur'-nur. f. Sub-

verter.

To OVERVALUE, 6'-vur-val''-lu. v. a. To
rate at too high a price.

Yo OVERVEIL, 6-vur-va''le. v. a. To cover.

To OVERV/ATCH, o'-vur-wotfli'^ v. a. To
fubdue with lona; want of reft.

OVERWEAK, o'-vur-we^'k. a. Too weak,

too feeble.

To OVERWEATHER, a-vur-weth'-ur. v. a.

To batter vAth violence of weather. Not

ufed;

To OVERWEEN, o-vir-we'n. v. n. To think

too highly, to think with arrogance.

OVERWEENINGLY, 6-vur-we'n-ning-!y.

ad. With too much arrogance, with too high

an opinion.

To OVERWEIGFI, o-vur-wa'. v. a. To pre-

ponderate.

OVERWEIGHT, 6'-vur-wate. f. Preponde-

rance.

To OVERWHELM, o-vur-hw^lm'. v. a. To
crufh underneath fomething violent and weigh-

ty ; to overlook gloomily.

OVERWHELMINGLY, 5-vir-hwe/-mIng-

ly. ad. In fuch a manner as to overwhelm.

OVERWROUGHT, 6'-vur-ra't. part. La-

boured too much ; worked too much.

OVERWORN, 6'-vur-w6"rn. part. Wora
out, fubdued by toil ; fpoiled by time.

OUGHT, a't. f. Any thing, not nothing.

More properly written Aught.

OUGHT,
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OUGHT, at. verb ImperCeO:. Owed, was bound

to pay, have been indebted. Not iifed in this

fenfe. To be obliged by duty ; to be fit, to

be neceffary ; a fign of the potential mode.

OVIFORM," o'-vy-farm. a. Having the fhape

of an egg.

OVIPAROUS, 6-v!p'-per-us. a. Bringing

forth eggs, not viviparous.

OUNCE, ou'nfe. f. The fixteenth part of a

pound in Averdupoife vi^eight ; the tvk'elfth part

of a pound in Troy weight.

OUNCE, ou'nfc. f. A lynx, a panther.

OUPHE, o''f. f. A fairy, a goblin.

OUPHEN, o'fn. a. Elfifh.

OUR, ou^r. pron. pofl". Pertaining to us, be-

longing to us ; when the fubftantive goes be-

fore, it is written Ours.

OURSELVES, our-?elv'z. reciprocal pronoun.

We, not others ; us, not others, in the oblique

cafes.

OURSELF, our-self^ Is ufed in the regal ftile.

OUSEL, o'zl. f. A blackbird.

To OUST, ouft . V. a. To vacate, to take

away.

OUT, out . ad. Not within ; it is generally

oppofed to In ; in a ftate of difclofure ; not in

confijiement or concealment ; from the place

or houfe; from the inner part; not at home
;

in a flate of extinftion ; in a ftate'of being ex-

haufted ; to the end ; loudly, without reftraint;

not in the hands of the owner ; in an error
;

at n lofs, in a puzzle ; away, at a lofs ; it is

ufed emphatically before Alas ; it is added em-

phatically to verbs of difcovery.

OUT, out . interjeft. An expreffion of abhor-

rence or expulfion, as Out upon this half-

faced fellowfhip.

OUT OF, out -6v. prep. From, noting pro-

duce ; not in, noting exclufion or difmiffion
;

no longer in ; not in, noting unfitnefs ; not

within, relating to a houfe; from, noting

extraftion ; from, noting copy ; from, noting

refcue ; not in, noting exorbitance or irregu-

larity ; from one thing to fomcthing different

;

to a different ftate from, noting diforder ; not

according to ; to a different ftate from.

noting feparation ; beyond
; paft, without,

noting fomething worn out or exhatifted ; by

means of; in confequence of, noting the mo-

tive or rcafon ; Out of hand, immediately, as

that is eafily ufed which is ready in the hand
;

Out at the elbows, one who has outrun his

means.

To OUT, out . V. a. To exj^el, to deprive.

Not much ufed.

To OUTACT, out-akt'. v. a. To do beyond.

To OUTBALANCE, out-bal'-lens. v. a. To
. overweigh, to preponderate.

To OUTBAR, out-ba'r. v. a. To fluit out

by fortification.

To OUTBID, out-bid . V. a. To overpower

by bidding a higher price.

OUTBIDDER, out-bld'-dur. f. One that out-

bids.

OUTBLOWED, out-blo^d. a. Inflated, fwol-

len with wind. A bad word.

OUTBORN, out'-barn. a. Foreign, not na-

tive.

OUTBOUND, out'-bound. a. Deftinated to a

diftant voyage.

To OUTBRAifE, out-bra've. v. a. To bear

down and difgrace by more daring, infolent,

or fplendid appearance.

To OUTBRAZEN, out-br-/zn. v. a. To bear

down with impudence.

OUTBREAK, out'-brOk. f. That which

breaks forth, eruption.

To OUTBREATHE, out-bre'th. v. a. To
weary by having better breath ; to expire.

Obfolete.

OUTCAST, out-kaft . part. a. Thrown into

the air as refufe ; banifiicd, expelled.

OUTCAST, out'-kaft. f. Exile, one rejeded,

one expelled.

To OUTCRAFT, out-kraft'. v. a. To excel

in cunning.

OUTCRY, out -kry. f. Cry of vehemence,

cry of diftrefs, clamour of deteftation.

To OUTDARE, out-da'rc. v. a. To venture

beyond.

To OUTDATE, out-du'te. v. a. To anti-

quate.

To
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To OUTDO, out-do'. V. a. To excel, to

furpafs.

To OUTDWEL, out-dwel'. v, a. To ftay

beyond.

OUTER, out'-tur. a. That which is without.

OUTERLY, out'-tur-ly. ad. Towards ihe

outfide.

OUTERMOST, out'-tur-muft. a. Remoteft

from the midft.

To OUTFACE, out-fa' fe. v. a. To brave, to

bear down by (hew of magnanimity ; to ftare

down.

To OUTFAWN, out-fa'n. v. a. To excel

in fawning.

To OUTFLY, out-flf . v. a. To leave behind

in flight.

OUTFORM, out'-farm. f. External appear-

ance. Not ufed.

To OUTFROWN, out-frow'n. v. a. To
frown down.

OUTGATE, out'-gate. f. Outlet, paffage

outwards.

To OUTGIVE, out-glv'. V. a. To furpafs ui

giving.

To OUTGO, out-go'. V. a. To furpafs, to

excel ; to go beyond, to leaveoehind ingoing;

to circumvent, to over-reach.

To OUTGROW, out-gro'. v. a. To furpafs

in growth, to grow too great or too old /or

any thing.

OUTGUARD, out'-gard. f. One ported at a

diftance from the main body, as a defence.

OUTJEST, out-dzheft'. v. a. To overpower

by jcfting.

To OUTICNAVE, out-na've. v. a. To fur-

pafs in knavery.

OUTLANDISH, out-lin'-dlfh. a. Not na-

tive, foreign.

To OUTLAST, out-laft'. v. a. To furpafs in

duration.

OUTLAW, out'-la. .f. One excluded from

the benefit of the law ; a plunderer, a robber,

a bandit.

To OUTLAW, out'-hl V. a. To depiive of

the benefits and proteftion of the lav/.

OUTLAWRY, out'-li-ry. f. A dcc-ee ly

which any man is cut ofF from the com-

munity, and deprived of the prote£tion of the

law.

To OUTLEAP, out-lep'- v. a. To pafs by

leaping, to ftart beyond.

OUTLEAP, out'-lep. f. Sally, flight, efcape.

OUTLET, out'-let. f. PalTage outwards, dif-

charge outwards.

OUTLINE, out'-lfne. f. Contour, line by

which any figure is defined, extremity.

To OUTLIVE, out-liv'. v. a. To live be-

yond, to furvive.

OUTLIVER, out-l!v'-vur. f. A furviver.

To OUTLOOK, out-luk'. v. a. To face down,

to browbeat.

To OUTLUSTRE, out-lus'-tur. v. a. To
excel in brightnefs.

OUTLYING, out'-ly-ing. part. a. Exceeding

others in lying ; applied to a deer that has got

out of its park j applied to places lying at the

extremities.

To OUTMEASURE, out-mezh'-ur. v. a. To
exceed in meafure.

To OUTNUMBER, out-nim'-bur. v. a. To
exceed in number.

To OUTMARCH, out-ma'rtfh. v. a. To
leave behind in the march.

OUTMOST, out'-muft. a. Remoteft from the

middle.

OUTPARISH, out'-par-rlfli. f. Pariflinot ly-

ing within the walls.

OUTPART, out'-part. f. Part remote from

the center or main body.

To OUTPACE, out-pa'fe. v. a. To outgo,

to leave behind.

To OUTPOUR, out-po'r. v. a. To emit, to

fend forth in a ftream.

To OUTPRIZE, out-prfze. v. a. To exceed

in the value fet upon it.

To OUTRAGE, out'-radzh. v. a. To injure

violently or contumelioufly, to infult roughly

and tumultuoufly.

OUTRAGE, out'-redzh. f. Open violence,

tumultuous rr.ifchief.

OUTRAGEOUS, out-rl'-dzhus. a. Violent,

furiouf, exorbitant^ tumultuous, turbulent ; ex-

cCiTivc,
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ccfTive, parting rcafon or decency ; enormous,

atrocious.

Outrageously, out-ra'-dzhuf-iy. ad. vi-

olently, tumultuoufly, furioufly.

OUTRAGEOUSNESS, out-ri'-dzhif-n's. f.

With fury, with violence.

To OUTREACH, out-re'tih. v. a. To go

beyond.

To OUTRIDE, out-ri'de. v. a. To pafs by

riding.

OUTRIGHT, out-rfte. ad. Immediately,

withoiit delay ; completely.

To OUTROAR, out-r6^re. v. a. To exceed

in roaring.

OUTRODE, out-rod'. Preterit and participle

of OUTRIDE.
OUTRODE, out'-rode. f. Excurfion. Not ufed.

To OUTROOT, out-rd't. v. a. To extir-

pate, to eradicate.

To OUTRUN, out-riin . v. a. To leave be-

hind in running; to exceed.

To OUTSAIL, out-sa'le. v. a. To leave be-

hind in failing.

To OUTSCORN, out-lka'rn. v. a. To bear

down or confront by contempt.

To OUTSEL, out-sel . v. a. To exceed in

the price for which a thing is fold j to gain an

higher price.

To OUTSHINE, out-fhfne. v. a. To emit

luflre ; to excel in luftre.

To OUTSHOOT, out-fhd't. v. a. To exceed

in fliooting ; to fhoot beyond.

OUTSIDE, out -side. f. Superficies, furface,

external part ; extreme part, part remote from

the middle ; fuperficial appearance ; the ut-

moft ; perfon, external man ; outer fide, part

not inclofed.

To OUTSIT, out-sIt'. V. a. To fit beyond

the time of any thing.

To OUTSLEEP, out-fie'g. v. a. To fleep

beyond.

To OUTSPEAK, out-fp^k. v. a. To fpeak

fomething beyond.

To OUTSPORT, out-fp6'rt. v. a. To fport

beyond.

To OUTSPREAD, out-fprid'. v. a. To ex-

tend, to difFufe.

To OUTSTAND, out-ftand^ v. a. To fup-

port, to refill: ; to flay beyond the proper time.

An improper ufe of the word.

To OUTSTAND, out-ftand'. v. n. To pro-

tuberate from the main body.

To OUTSTARE, out-M're. v. a. To face

down, to brov/-bcat, to outface v/ith effron-

tery.

OUTSTREET, out'-ftret. f. Street in the

extremities of a town.

To OUTSTRETCH, out-ftretfli'. v. a. To
extend, to fpread out.

To OUTSTRIP, out-ftr!p^ v. a. To outgo,

to leave behind.

To OUTSWEAR, out-fwa''r. v. a. To over-

power by fwearing.

To OUT-TONGUE, out-tung'. v. a. To
bear down by noife.

To OUTTALK, out-ta\. v. a. To over-

power by talk.

To OUT-VALUE, out-val'-lu. v. a. To
tranfcend in price.

To OUTVENOM, out-ven'-num. v. a. To
exceed in poifon.

To OUTVIE, out-vy . v. a. To exceed, to

furpafs.

To OUT-VILLAIN, out-vil'-lln. v. a. To
exceed in villany.

To OUTVOTE, out-v6 te. v. a. To conquer

by plurality of fufFrages.

To OUTWALK, out-wa'k. v. a. To leave

behind in walking.

OUTWALL, out'-wal. f. Outward part of a

building ; fuperficial appearance.

OUTWARD, out'-werd. a. External, op-

pofed to inward ; extrinfick, adventitious
;

foreign not inteftine ; tending to the out-

parts ; in theology, carnal, corporeal, not fpi-

ritual.

OUTWARD, out'-werd. f. External form.

OUTWARD, out'-werd. ad. To foreign

parts, as a fhip Outward bound ; to the outer

parts.

OUTV\^ARDLY, out'-werd-ly. ad. External-

ly, oppofcd to inwardly; in appearance, not

fincerely.

[ G g ] OUT-
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OUTWARDS, out'-werdz, ad. Towards the

out-parts.

To OUTWATCH, out-wotfli'. v. a. To ex-

ceed in watching.

To OUTWEAR, out-weV v, a. To pafs

tedioufly ; to wear beyond.

To OUTWEED, out-we'd. v. a. To extir-

pate as a weed.

To OUTWEIGH, out-wa'. v. a. To exceed

in o-ravity, to preponderate, to excel in value

or influence.

To OUTWIT, out-wit^ V. a. To cheat, to

overcome by ftratagem.

To OUTWORK, out-wurk'. v. a. To do

more work.

OUTWORK, out'-wurk. f. The parts of a

fortification next the enemy.

OUTWORN, out-wo^rn. part. Confumed or

deftroyed by ufe.

OUTWROUGHT, out-ra't. part. Outdone,

exceeded in efficacy.

To OUTV/ORTH, out-wurtti'. v. a. To ex-

cel in value. Not ufed.

To OWE, 6'. V. a. To be indebted ; to be

oblic^ed for ; to have from any thing as the

confequence of a caufe ; to polTefs, to be the

ritrht owner of. Obfolete in this fenfe, the
to

word Own being ufed in its ftead. Confe-

quential ; imputable to, as an agent.

OWL, ow'l. 7 f. A bird that flies about

OWLET, ow'-llt. S in the night and catches

mice.

OWLER, ow'l-ur. f. One who carries con-

traband goods. Not in ufe.

OWN, 6^1. f. This is a word of no other ufe

than as it is added to the pofleffive pronouns,

mv, thy, his, our, your, their ; it is added ge-

nerally by way of emphafis or corroboration ;

fomctimes it is added to note oppofition or

contradiftindlion ; domeftick, not foreign j

mine, his, or yours ; not another's.

To OWN, 6 n. V. a. To acknowledge, to

avow for one's own ; to pofTefs, to claim, to

hold by right ; to avow ; to confcfs, not to

deny.

OWNERSHIP, o'-nur-fhip. f. Property, right-

ful pofTeflion.

OWNER, o'n-ur. f. One to whom any thing

belongs.

OX, oks'. f< plur. Oxen. The general name

for black cattle ; a caflrated bull.

OXBANE, oks'-bane. f. A plant.

OXEYE, oks'-f. f. A plant.

OXHEAL, oks'-hel. f. A plant.

OXFLY, oks^-fly. f. A fly of a particular

kind.

OXLIP, oks'-li'p. f. The fame with Cowflip,

a vernal flower.

OXSTALL, oks'-ftal. f. A ftand for oxen.

OXTONGUE, oks'-tung. f. A plant.

OXYMEL, 6k^-fy-mel. f.' A mixture of vine-

gar and honey.

OYER, oy''ur. f. A court of Oyer and termi-

ner, is a judicature where caufes are heard and

determined.

OYES, d-yis . f. Is the introdudlion to any

proclamation or advertifement given by the

puhlick criers. It is thrice repeated.

OYSTER, oys'-tur. f. A bivalve teftaceous fifn.

OYSTERWENCH, oys'-tur-v/cntfh. ) f. A
OYSTERWOMAN, oys'-tur-wum'-un. i wo-

man whofe bufinefs it is to fell oyflsrs.

OZjT.NA, 6-ze'-na. f. An ulcer in the ihfidc

of the noftrils that gives an ill flench.
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PABULAR, pab'-bd-ler. a. .Affording ali-

ment or provender.

PABULATION, pab-bd-la'-fliun. f. The aft

of feeding or procuring provender.

FABULOUS, pab'-bu-liis. a. Alimental, af-

fording aliment.

PACE, pa'fe. f. Step, fuigle movement in

wallcing
; gait, manner of walk ; degree of ce-

lerity; ftep, gradation of bufmefs ; a particu-

lar movement which horfes are taught, though

fome have it naturally, made by lifting the

legs on the fame fide together ; amble.

To PACE, pa'fe. V. n. To move on flowly
;

to move ; ufed of horfes, to move by raifing

the legs on the fame (ide together.

To PACE, pa fe. V. a. To meafure by fteps
;

to dire£l to go.

PACED, pa 11:. a. Having a particular gait.

PACER, pa'-fiir. f. He that paces.

PACIFICATION, pas-slf-fy-ka'-fliun. f. The

a£l of making peace ; the aft of appeafing or

pacifying.

PACIFICATOR, pas-sif'-fy-ki-tur. f. Peace-

maker.

PACIFICATORY, pa-sif'-fy-ka-tur'-ry. a.

Tending to make peace.

PACIFICK, ^pa-sif'-flk. a. Peace making,

mild, gentle, appeafing.

PACIFIER, pas -sy-fi-ur. f. One who paci-

fies.

'i'o PACIFY, pas'-sy-fy. v. a. To appeafe, to

ftill refentment, to quiet an angry perfon.

PACK, pak . f. A large bundle of any thing

tied up for carriage ; a burden, a load ; a due

nambsr of cards ; a number of hounds hunting

together ; a number of people confederated in

any bad defign or practice ; any great number,

as to quantity and prefiure.

To PACK, paic'. V. a. To bind up for car-

riage ; to fend in a hurry ; to fort the cards fo

as that the game fhall be iniquitoufly fecured
;

to unite picked perfons in fome bad defign.

PAD
To PACK, pak . v. n. To tie up goods ; to

go off in a hurry ; to remove in hafte ; to con-

cert bad meafures, to confederate in ill.

PACKCLOATH, pak'-klotir. f. A cloath in

which goods are tied up.

PACKER, pak'-kur. f. One who binds up

bales for carriage.

PACKET, pak'-kit. f. A fmall pack, a mail

of letters.

To PACKET, pak^-kit. v. a. To bind up in

parcels.

PACKHORSE, pak'-hors. f. A horfe of bur-

den, a horfe employed in carrying goods.

PACKSADDLE, pak'-sadl. f. A faddle on

which burdens are laid.

PACKTHREAD, pak^'-tllred. f. Strong thread

ufed in tying up parcels.

PACT, pakt . f. A contrafl:, a bargain, a co-

venant.

PACTION, pak'-fhun. f. A bargain, a cove-

nant.

FACTITIOUS, pak-tifli'-iis. f. Settled by.

covenant.

PAD, pad^" f. The road, a foot-path ; an eafy

paced horfe ; a robber that infefts the roads on

foot ; a low foft faddle.

To PAD, pad^. V. n. To travel gently ; to

rob on foot ; to beat a way fmooth and level.

PADDER, pad'-dur. f. A robber, a foot high-

wayman.

To PADDLE, pdd''l. V. n. To row, to beat

water as with oars ; to play in the water ; to

finger.

PADDLE, pad'l. f. An onr, particularly tliat

which is ufed by a fingle rower in a boat; any

thing broad like the end of an oar.

PADDLER, pad'-lur. f. One who paddles.

PADDOCK, pad'-duk. f. A great frog or toad.

PADDOCK, pad'-diik. f. A fmall indofure

for deer.

PADLOCK, pad'-lok. f. A lock hung on a

daple to hold on a link.

To
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To PADLOCK, pad'-l6k. V. a. Tofaftenwith

a padlock.

PjEAN, pe'-an. f. A fong of triumph.

PAGAN, pa'-gaii. f. A heathen, one not a

Chriftian.

PAGAN, pa'-gan. a. Heathenifh.

PAGANISM, pa'-ga-nizm. f. Heathenifm.

PAGE, pa je. f. One fide of the leaf of a book ;

a young boy attending on a great perfon.

To PAGE, pa jc. V. a. To mark the pages of

a book ; to attend as a page. In this lafl fenfe

not ufcd.

PAGEANT, padzh'-ent. f. A ftatue in a fhow ;

any fhow, a fpeftacle of entertainment.

PAGEANT, padzh -ent. a. Showy, pompous,

oftentatious.

To PAGEANT, padzh'-ent. v. a. To exhibit

in fliows, to reprefent. Not ufed.

PAGEANTRY, padzh'-en-try. f. Pomp,

fhow.

PAGINAL, padzh -in-el. f. Confifting of pages.

Not ufed.

PAGOD, pa'-god. f. An Indian idol ; the

temple of the idol.

PAID, pa^d. a. The preterite and participle

paflive of Pay.

-PAIL, pa^l. f, A wooden veffel in which milk

or water is commonly carried.

PAILFUL, pa^l-ful. f. The quantity that a

.pail will hold.

PAILMAIL, pel'-meK. a. ^Holent, boifterous.

This word is commonly written pellmell.

PAIN, pa'n. f. Puniftiment denounced
; pe-

nalty
;
punifhment ; fenfation of uneafinefs

;

in the plural, labour, work, toil ; uneafinefs

of mind ; the throws of child-birth.

PAINFUL, pa'n-ful. a. Full of pain, mifc-

rable, bcfet with affliction ; giving pain, afflic-

tive ; difficult, requiring labour ; indufl:rious,

laborious.

PAINFULLY, pa'n-ful-ly. ad. With great

pain or affliSion ; laborioufly, diligently.

PAINFULNESS, pa'n-ful-nls. f. Affliaion,

forrow, grief ; induftry, laborioufnefs.

PAINIM, pa'-nim. f. Pag.an, infidel.

PAINIM, pa'-nim. a. Pagan, infidel.

PAINLESS, pS'n-lIs. a. Without pain, with-

out trouble.

PAINSTAKER, pa'nz-ta-kur. f. Labourer,

laborious perfon.

PAINSTAKING, pA'nz-ta-klnj. a, Laboii-

ouf, induflrious.

To PAINT, pant. v. a. To reprefent by de-

lineation and colours ; to defcribc ; to colour;

to deck with artificial colours.

To PAINT, pa nt. v. n. To lay colours on

the face.

PAINT* pa'nt. f. Colours reprefentative of

any thing ; colours laid on the face.

PAINTER, pa'n-tur. f. One who profcffes

the art of reprefenting obje(Ets by colours.

PAINTING, pa'n-t!ng. f. The art of repre-

fenting objects by delineation and colour j

pidture, the painted refemblance ; colours

]:iid fin.

PAINTURE, p'/n-tfh'iT. f. The art of paint-

ing.

PAIR, par. f. Two things fuiting one ano-

ther, as a pair of gloves ; a man and wife j

two of a fort ; a couple, a brace.

To PAIR, par. V. n. To be joined in pairs,

to couple ; to fuit, to fit as a counterpart.

To PAIR, par. V. a. To join in couples j to

unite as correfpondent or oppofite.

PALACE, pal -las. f. A royal houfe, an houfe

eminently fplendid.

PALANQUIN, pal-Jn-ke'n. f. Is a kind of

covered carriage, ufed in the eaftcrn countries,

that is fupported on the fhoulders of flaves.

PALATABLE, pal'-let-tebl. a. Guftful, pleaf-

ing to the tafte.

PALATE, pal'-let. f. The inftrument of tafte j

mental relifh, intelleftual tafte.

PALATICK, pal-lat'-t!k. a. Belonging to the

palate, or roof of the mouth.

PALATINE, pal'-la-tinc. f. One invcfted

with legal rights and prerogatives; a fabjCdt

of a palatinate.

PALATINE, pal'-la-tme. a. Poillffing r yal

privileges.

PALE, pule. a. Not ruddy, not frcfli of co-

lour, wan, white of look 3 not high coloured,

approach*
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approaching to tranfparency ; not brig,ht, not

fliining, faint of luftre, dim.

To PALE, pa'le. V. a. Te make pale.

PALE, pa''ls. f. Narrow piece of wood joined

above and below to a rail, to inclofe grounds ;

any inclofure ; any diltrift or territory; the

Pale is the third and middle part of the fcut-

cheon.

To PALE, pi/le. v. a. To inclofe with pales
;

to inclofe, to encompafs.

PALEEYED, pa'le-!d. a. Having eyes dimmed.

PALEFACED, pa-'le-faft. a. Having the face

wan.

PALELY, p?/le-ly. ad. Wanly, not freflily,

not ruddily.

PALENESS, pa'le-nls. f. Wannefs, want

of colour, want of freftinefs ; want of

luftre.

PALENDAR, palMen-der. f. Akindofcoaft-

ing veflel.

PALEOUS, pa'-lyus. a. Hufky, chaffy.

PALETTE, pal'-llt. f. A light board on which

a painter holds his colours when he paints.

PALFREY, pu'l-fry. f. A fmall horfe fit for

ladies.

PALINDROME, pal'-!n-drom. f. A word or

fentence which is the fame read backward or

forwards.

PALINODE, pjl'-lln-6de. 7 f. A recanta-

PALINODY, pal'-lln-d-dy. i tion.

PALISADE, pal-ly-sa'de. if. Pales fet by way

PALISADO, pal-ly-sa'-do. 1 of inclofure or de-

fence.

To PALISADE, pal-ly-sa'de. v. a. To in-

clofe with pallifades.

PALISH, pa 1-ifh. a. Somewhat pale.

PALL, pa 1. f. A cloak or mantle of date ; the

mantle of an archbifhop ; the covering thrown

over the dead.

To PALL, pa 1. V. n. To cloak, to inveft.

To PALL, pa 1. v. n. To grow vapid, to

become infipid.

1 o PALL, pa 1. V. a. To make infipid or va-

pid ; to impair fpritclinefs, to difpirit ; to

weaken ; to cloy.

PALLET, pal'-Ut. C A fmall bed, a mean

bed ; a fmall meafure formerly ufed by clii-

rurgeons.

PALLMALL, pil'-mef. f. A play in which

the ball is ftruck with a mallet through an iron

ring.

PALLIAMENT, pal'-lyu-ment. f. A drefs,

a robe.

To PALLIATE, pal'-lyite. v. a. To cover

with excufe ; to extenuate, to foften by fa-

vourable repr^fentations ; to cure imperfeftly

or temporarily, not radically.

PALLIATION, pil-lya'-fliun. f. Extenua^

tion, alleviation, favourable reprefentation j

imperfe£l or temporary, not radical cure.

PALLIATIVE, pal'-lya-tlv. a. Extenuating,

favourably repiefentative ; mitigating, not re-

moving, not radically curative.

PALLIATIVE, pal'-lya-tlv. f. Something

mitigating.

PALLID, pal -lid. a. Pale, not high-coloured.

PALM, pa'm. f. A tree, of which the branches

were worn in token of vidlory; viiStory, tri-

umph
J

the inner part of the hand ; a meafure

of length, comprifing three inches.

To PALM, pa m. v. a. To conceal in the

palm of the hand, as jugglers ; to impofe by

fraud ; to handle ; to ftroak with the hand,

PALMER, pal -mur. f. A pilgrim, they who
returned from the Holy Land carried palm.

PALMETTO, pal-met'-to. f. A fpecies of the

palm-tree : in the Weft-Indies the inhabitants

thatch their houfes with the leaves.

PALMIFEROUS, pal-mlf'-fer-us. a. Bear-

ing palms.

PALMIPEDE, pkV-my-pid. a. Webfooted.

PALMISTER, pal'-mis-tur. f. One who deals

in palmiftry.

PALMISTRY, pal'-mlf-try. f. The cheat of

foretelling fortune by the lines of the palm,

PALMY, pal -my. a. Bearing palms.

PALPABILITY, pal-pa-bll'-lit-y. f. Qiiality

of being perceivable to the touch.

PALPABLE, pal'-pabl. a. Perceptible by the

touch
;

grofs, coarfc, eafily dcteded ; plain

;

e.-.fily .perceptible.

PALPABLENESS, pal'-pibl-nls. f. Qiia-

[ H h ] lity
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lity of being palpable, plainnefs, groflnefs.

PALPABLY, pal'-pa-bly. ad. In fuch a man-

ner as to be perceived by the touch ; grofsly,

plainly.

PALPATION, pal-pa'-fhan. f. The a^ of

feeling.

To PALPITATE, pal'-py-tate. v. a. To beat

as the heart, to flutter.

PALPITATION, pal-py-ta'-fhin. f. Beating

or panting, that alteration iiji, the pulfe of the

heart, which makes it felt.

PALSGRAVE, pa^lz-grav. f. A count or earl

who has the overfeeing of a palace.

PALSICAL, pa'1-zy-kel. a. Affliaed with a

palfy, paralytick.

PALSIED, pal'-zyd. a. Difeafed with a palfy.

PALSY, pa 1-zy. f. A privation of motion or

fenfe of feeling, or both.

To PALTER, pa'l-tur. v. n. To fhift, to

dodge.

PALTERER, pa'l-tur-rur. f. An unfmcere

dealer, a fhifter.

PALTRINESS, pd'l-try-nis. f. The flate of

being paltry.

PALTRY, pa 1-try. a. Sorry, defpicable, mean.

PALY, pa'l-y. a. Pale.

PAM, pW. f. The knave of clubs.

To PAMPER, pam'-pur. v. a. To glut, to

fill with food.

PAMPHLET, pam'-flit. f. A fmall book, pro-

perly a book fold unbound.

PAMPHLETEER; pam-fllt-te'r. f. A fcrib-

bler of fmall books.

PAN, pan', f. A vefTel broad and fh-illow ; the

part of the lock of a gun that holds the pow-

der; any thing hollow, as the brain Pan.

PANACEA, pan-a-se -a. f. An univerfal me-

dicine.

PANACEA, pan-a-se^-a. f. An herb.

PANCAKE, pan'-kake. f. Thin pudding baked

in the frjing-pan.

PANADO, pan-a'-d6. f. Food made by boil-

ing bread in water.

PANCREAS, pan'-kre-as. f. The fweet-bread.

PANCREATICK, pdn-kre-at'-tlk. a. Con-

tained in the pancreas.

PANCY, ) , / ., C f. A flower, a kind of

PANSY, 1
P"^ -^y-

I violet.

PANDECT, pan'-dekt. f. A trea'tife that com-

prehends the whole of any fcience.

PANDEMICK, pan-dem'-mik. a. Incident to

a whole people.

PANDER, pan'-dur. f. A pimp, a male bawd,

a procurer.

To PANDER, pan -dur. v. a. To pimp, to

be fubfervient to luft or paflion. Not ufed.

PANDERLY, pan -dur-ly. a. Pimping, pimp-

like.

PANDICULATION, pan-dlk-ku-la'-Mn. f.

The reftlefsnefs, ftretching, and uneafinefs

that ufually accompany the cold fits of an in-

termitting fever.

PANE, pa ne. f. A fquare of glafs ; a piece

mixed in variegated works with other pieces.

PANEGYRICK, pan-ne-dzher'-nk. f. An
elogy, an encomiaftick piece.

PANEGYRIST, pin-ne-dzh^r'-rlft. f. One
that writes praife, encomiaft.

PANEL, pan -nil. f. A fquare, or piece of any

matter inferted between other bodies ; a fche-

dule or roll, containing the names of fuch

jurors as the (herifF provides to pafs upon atrial.

PAI'rG, pang . f. Extreme pain, fudden pa-

roxyfm of torment.

To PANG, pang . v. a. To torment cruelly.

PANICK, pan -nik. a. Violent without caufe.

PANNEL, pan'-ni'I. f. A kind of ruftick

faddle.

PANNICK, pln'-nJk. f. A groundlefs fear.

PANNICLE, pan'-nikl. 7 . . ,

PANNICK, pan'-nik. i
" ^

PANNIER, pan'-nyer. f. A bafket, a wicker

veflel, in which fi uit or other things, are car-

ried on a horfe.

PANOPLY, pan'-no-ply. f. Complete ar-

mour.

To PANT, pant . v. n. To palpitate, to beat

as the heart in fudden terror or after harj k-

bour ; to have the breaft heaving, as for want

of breath ; to long, to wifh earneftly.

PANT, pant', f. . Palpitation, motion of the

heart.

PANTA-

ant.
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PANTALOON, pan-ti-lo^i. f. A man's gar-

ment anciently worn ; a charader in a panto-

mime.

PANTHEONi pan-tSe'-on. f. A temple of

all the gods.

PANTHER, pan'-tfiur. f. A fpotted wild beaft,

a lynx, a pard.

PANTILE, pan'-tile. f. A gutter tile.

PANTINGLY, pii/-t!ng-ly. ad. With pal-

pitation.

PANTLER, pant'-lir. f. The officer in a

great family, who keeps the bread.

PANTOFLE, pan-to^fl. f. A flipper.

PANTOMIME, pan^-to-miroe. f. .One v/ho

has the power of univerfal mimickry, one who
exprefles his meaning by mute aftion ; a fcene,

a tale exhibited only in gefture and dumb-

Ihew.

PANTRY, pan'-try. f. The room in which

provifions are repofited..

PAP, pap . f. The nipple, a dug ; food made

for infants with bread boiled in water ; the

pulp of fruit.

PAPA, pa-pa . f. A fond name for father, ufed

in many lan»uao-es.

PAPACY, pi/-pa-fy. f. Popedom, office and

dignity of bifnops of Rome.

PAPAL, pa -pal. a. Popifli, belonging to the

pope, annexed to the bifhoprick of Rome.

PAPAVEROUS, pa-pav'-ver-is. a. Refem-

bling poppies.

PAPER, pa -pur. f. Subftance on which men

write and print.

PAPER, pa -pur. a. Any thing flight or thin

made of paper.

To PAPER, pa'-pur. v. a. To regifter. Not

ufed. To furnifh with paper hangings.

PAPERMAKER, pa'-pur-ma-kur. f. One who
makes paper. \

PAPERMILL, p^'-pir-mll. f. A mill in which

rags are ground for paper.

PAPESCENT, pa-pes'-sent. a. Containing

pap, pulpy.

PAPILIO, pa-p!K-ly6. f. A butterfly, a moth

of various colours.

PAPILIONACEOUS, pi-pil-ly5-n4'-fliis. a.

Refembling a butcrfly. Applied chiefly to the

flowers of fome plants.

PAPILLARY, pa-pil'-ler-y. ? a. Having emul-

PAPILLOUS, pa-pll'-lis. j gent veflels, or

refemblances of paps.

PAPIST, pi^-plft. f. One that adheres to the

communion of the pope and church of Rome.

PAPISTICAL, pa-pls'-ty-kel. a. Popifh, ad-

herent to popery.

PAPISTRY, pd'-pif-try. f. Popery, the doc-

trine of the Romifh church.

PAPPOUS, pap'-pus. a. Having foft light

down growing out of the feeds of fome plants,

fuch as thirties ; downy.

PAPPY, pap -py. a. Soft, fucculent, eafily di-

vided.

PAR, pa r. f. State of equality, equivalence,

equal value.

PARABLE, par'-rabl. f. A fimilitude, a re-

lation under which fomething elfe is figured.

PARABOLA, pa-rab^-bo-la. f. One of the

conick feiflions.

PARABOLICAL, par-ra-boK-ly-kel. 7 a. Ex-

PARABOLICK, par-ra-bol'-ik. \ prcfl'ed

by parable or fimilitude ; having the nature or

form of a parabola.

PARABOLICALLY, par-ra-bol'-ly-kel-y. ad.

By way of parable or fimilitude ; in the form

of a parabola.

PARABOLISM, pa-rab'-b6-l!zm. f. In alge-

bra, the divifion of the terms of an equation,

by a known quantity that is involved or mul-

tiplied in the firft term.

PARABOLOID, pa-rab^-b6-loid. f. A para-

bolitorm cfirve in geometry.

PARACENTRICAL, par-a-sen'-try-kel. 7

PARACENTRICK, par-d-sen'-trlk. \
^'

Deviating from circularity.

PARADE, par-ra'de. f. Shew, oftentation
;

military order; place where troops draw up to

do duty and mount guard
;

guard,, pofture of

defence.

PARADIGM, par^-a-d!gm. f. Example.

PARADISIACAL, par-a-dlr-f-i-kel. a. Suit-

ing paraJife, making paradife.

PARADISE, par'-ra-dife. f. The blifsful re-

gions
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gions in which the firft pair was placed; any

place of felicity.

PARADOX, pa/-ra-d6ks. f. A tenet contrary

to received opinion ; an affertion contrary to

appearance.

PARADOXICAL, par-a-dok'-sy-icel. a. Hav-

ing the nature of a paradox ; inclined to new

•tenets, or notions contrary to rccei\ed opi-

nions.

P_ARADOXICALLY, plr-a-d6k'-fy-kil-y. ad.

In a paradoxical manner.

PJVRADOXICALNESS,pk-a-d6k'-ry-kel-nis.

f. State of being paradoxical.

PARADOXOLOGY, pir-a-d6k-f6l'-ia-dzhy.

The life of paradoxes.

PARAGOGE, pa-ra-gr/-dzhe. f. A figure

whereby a letter or fyilable is added at the end

of a word.

PARAGON, par'-ra-gun. f. A model, a pat-

tern, fomething fupremely excellent.

To PARAGON, par'-ra-guH. v. a. To com-

pare ; to equal.

PARAGRAPH, par'-ra-graf. f. A diftinft part

of a difcourfc.

PARAGRAPHICALLY,par-ra-graf'-fy-kel-y.

ad. By paragraphs.

PARAIXACTiCAL, par-al lak'-ty-kel. 7

PJ^RALLACTICK, par-ral-lak'-tlk. i

Pertaining to a parallax.

PARALLAX, par'-ral-laks. f. The diftance

between the true and apparent place of any ilar

viewed from the earth.

PARALLEL, par'-ral-lel. a. Extended in the

fame diredtion, and prcferving always the fame

diftance ; having tlic fame ten;iency ; con-

tinuing the refemblance through many parti-

cular?, equal.

PARALLEL, par'-ral-lel. f. Lines continuing

their courfe, and ftill remaining at the fame

diftance from each other ; linos on the globe

marking the latitude ; dire£lion conformable to

that of another line ; lefcmblance, conformity

•continued through majiy particulars ; compari-

son made^ any thing refembling another.

To PARALLEL, par'-ral-lel. v. a. To place

{o as always to keep the fame diredliou with

another line ; to keep in the fame direction, to

level ; to correfponJ to ; to be equal to, to

rcf-mble through many particulars ; to com-

pare,

PARALLELISM, par'-ral-lel-izm. f. State of

being parallel-.

PARALLELOGRAM, par-a-lcl'-lo-gram. f.

In geometry, a right lined quadrilateral figure,

whofe oppofite fides are parallel and equal.

PARALLELOGRAMICAL, par-a-lel-6-

gram -my-kal. a. Having the properties of a

parallelogram.

PARALOGISM, par'-ra-lo-dzhlzm. i; A falfc

PARALOGY, par'-ra-l6-dzhy. f. Falfe rea

J

a. I

j fied.

foning.

Pal-

in-

PARALYTICAL, par-a-llt'-ty-kel.

PARALYTICK, par-a-lit'-tlk.

clined to palfy.

PARAMOUNT, par'-a-mount. a. Superior,

having the higheft jurifdi6lion ; as lord Para-

mount, the chief of the feignory; eminent, of

the higheft order.

PARAMOUNT, par'-a-mount. f. The chief.

PARAMOUR, par'-ra-more. f. A lover or

woer ; a miftrefs.

PARANYMPH, par'-ra -nlmf. f. A brideman,

one who leads the bride to her marriage ; one

who countenances or fupports -another. Not

ufcd.

PARAPET, par'-ra-pet. f. A wall breaft high.

PARAPHIMOSIS, par-ra-fi-mo'-sls. f. Difeafe

when the prsputium cannot be drawn over

the glans.

PARAPHERNALIA, par-a-fer-na'-lya. f.

Goods in the wife's difpofah

PARAPHRASE, par'-ra-fraze. f, A loofe in-

terpretation, an explanation in many words.

To PARAPHRASE, par'-a-fraze. v. a. To

interpret with laxity of expreiTion, to tranflate

loofclv.

PARAPHRAST, par'-ra-fraft. f. A lax inter-

preter, one who explains in many words.

PARAPHRASTICAL, par-a-fras'-ty-keL }

PARAPHRASTICK, par-a-fras'-tik. \

Lax in interpretation, not literal, not verbal. ,

PARA-
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PARAPHRENITIS, pdr-a-frc-iu'-tls. f. An

inflammation of the diaphragm.

PARASANG, pa/-a-fang. f. A Perfian mca-

fure of length.

PARASITE, pa/-ra-sltc. f. One that fre-

quents rich tables, and earns his welcome by

f] littery.

PARASITICAL, par-a-slt'-ty-kel. i a. Flat-

PARASITICK, par-a-sit'-t!k. \ tcring,

wheedling.

PARASOL, par'-ra-fol. f. A fmall fort of ca-

nopy or umbrella carried over the head.

To PARBOIL, pa'r-boil. v. a. To half

boil.

PARCEL, pa^r-sil. f. A fmall bundle ; a part

of the whole taken feparately ; a quantity or

mafs ; a number of perfons, in contempt ; any

number or quantity, in contempt.

To PARCEL, pa r-sll. v. a. To divide into

portions ; to make up into a mafs.

To PARCH, pa'rtfh. v. a. To burn flightly

and fuperficially.

To PARCH, pa'rtfh. v. n. To be fcorched.

PARCHMENT, pa'rtfli-ment. f. Skins dreffed

for the writer.

PARD, pa rd. i f. The leopard ; in poe-

PARDALE, pa'r-dalc. i try any of the fpotted

beafts.

To PARDON, pa'rdn. v. a. To excufe an

offender; to forgive a crime; to remit a pe-

nalty ; Pardon me, is a word of civil denial or

flight apology.

PARDON, pa rdn. f. Forgivenefs of an of-

fender ; forgivenefs of a crime, indulgence
;

remilTion of penalty ; forgivenefs received
;

warrant of forgivenefs, or exemption from pu-

nifhment.

PARDONABLE, pa'rdn-ebl. a. Venial, cx-

cu fable.

PARDONABLENESS, pd'rdn-ebl-nls. f. Ve-

nialnefs, fufceptibility of pardon,

PARDONABLY, pa'rdn-cb-ly. ad. Venially,

excufably,

PARDONER, pa^rdn-ur. f. One who forgives

another
; fellows that carried about the pope's

induJgencies, and fold them to fuch as would

buy thsm.

To PARE, pa re. v. a. To cut ofF extremities

or the furface, to cut away by little and little,

to diminifh.

PAREGORICK, par-c-g6rMk. a. Having

the- power in medicine to comfort, mollify and

afTuage.

PARENESIS, par-e'-ne-sls. f Perfuafion.

PARENT, pa'-rcnt. f. A father or mother.

PARENTAGE, pir'-ren-t!dzh. f. Extradion,

birth, condition with refpe<5l to parents.

PARENTAL, pa-rcn'-tel. a. Becoming pa-

rents, pertaining to parents.

PARENTHESIS, pa-ren'-tHe-sIs. f. A fen-

tence fo included in another fentence, as that

it nnay be taken out, without injuring the fenfe

of that which inclofes it; being commonly

marked thus ().

PARENTHETICAL, pa-ren-tlTet'-ty-kel. a.

Pertaining to a parenthefis.

PARER, pa r-ur. f. An inltrument to cut away

the furface.

PARHELION, par-he'-lyun. f. A mock fun.

PARIETAL, pa-rf-e-tel. a. Conftituting the

fides or walls.

PARING, pa -ring. f. That v/hich is pared off

any thing, the rind.

PARISH, par -rifh. f. The particular charge

of a fecular prieft ; a particular divifion or dif-

triiSl, having officers of its own, and generally

a church.

PARISH, par'-rlfli. a. Belonging to the parifh,

having the care of the parifh ; maintained by

the parifh.

PARISHIONER, pl-r!fh'-un-ur. f. One that

belongs to the parifh.

PARITOR, par'-ry-tur. f. A beadle, a fum-

moner of the courts of civil law.

PARITY, y>h/-y[t-tf. f. Equality, refcm-

blance.

PARK, pa rk. f. A piece of ground inclofcd

and ftored with deer and other beafls of chafe.

PARKER, pa'rk-ur. f. A park-keeper.

PARKLEAVES, pa'rk-levz. f. An herb.

[ I i
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PARLE, p'/rl. f. Converfation, talk, oral

trw-aty.

To PARLEY, pa r-ly. v. n. To treat by

word of mouth, to talk, to difcufs any thing

orally.

PARLEY, paVly. f. Oral treaty, talk, con-

ference, difcuflion by word of mouth.

PARLIAMENT, paVle-ment. f. The af-

fembly of the king, lords, and commons ; which

affembly is of all others the highefl:, and of

greateft authority.

PARLIAMENTARY, par-li-men'-ter-y. a.

Enadled by parliament, fuiting the parliament,

pertaining to parliament.

PARLOUR, pa r-lur. f. A room in monalle-

ries, where the religious meet and converfe ;

a room in houfes on the firft floor, elegantly

furnifhed for reception or entertainment.

PARLOUS, pa r-lus. a. Keen, fprightly, wag-

gifli. Not in ufe.

PAROCHIAL, pa-ro'-kyel. a. Belonging to

a parifli.

PARODY, par'-ro-dy. f. A kind of writing,

in which the words of an author or his thoughts

are taken, and by a flight change adapted to

fome new purpofe.

To PARODY, par -ro-dy. v. a. To copy by

way of parody.

PARONYMOUS, par-6n'-ny-mus. a. Refem-

bling another word.

PAROLE, pa-ro le. f. Word given as an af-

furance.

PARONOMASIA, par-6-n5-mii'-fha. f. A
rhetorical figure, in which, by the change of

a letter or fyllable, feveral tilings are allud-

ed to.

PAROQUET, par'-6-ket. f. A fmal! fpecies

of parrot.

PAROTID, pa-rot'-t'd. a. Belonging to the

glands under and behind the car.

PAROUS, pa-r6'-t!s. f. A tumour in the

glandules behind and about the ears.

Paroxysm, par'-rok-sizm. f. a fit, perio-

dical exacerbation of a difcafe.

PARRICIDE, pir'-ry-sidc. f. One who de-

ftioys his father ; one who dcilroys or invades

any to whom he ov^'es particular reverence
;

the murder of a father, murder of one to whom
reverence is due.

PARRICIDAL, par-ry-sl'-del. la. Relat-

PARRICIDIOUS, par-ry-sid'-yus. i Jng to

parricide, committing parricide.

PARROT, piW-rut. f. A particoloured bird

of the fpecies of the hooked bill, remarkable

for the exact imitation of the human voice.

To PARRY, par'-ry. v. n. To put by thrufti,

to fence.

To PARSE, pars . v. a. To rcfolve a fentence

into the elements or parts of fpeech.

PARSIMONIOUS, par-fy-mS'-nyiis. a. Co-

vetous, frugal, fparing.

PARSIMONIOUSLY, par-fy-m6'-nyus-ly. ad.

Frugally, fparingly.

PARSIMONIOUSNESS,pir-fj'-mo'-nyuf-n!s.

f. A difpofition to fpare and fave.

PARSIMONY, pa'r-fy-mun-y. f. Frugality,

covetoufnefs, niggardlinefs.

PARSLEY, pa'rf-ly. f. A pLant.

PARSNEP, pa'rf-nlp, f. A plant.

PARSON, pa'r-fin. f. The prieft of a parifli,

one that has a parochial charge or cure of fouls
;

a clergyman ; it is applied to the teachers of

the prefbyterians.

PARSONAGE, paVfun-cdzh. f. The bene-

fice of a parifh.

PART, pa rt. f. Something lefs than the whole,

a portion, a quantity taken from a larger quan-

tity ; that which in di\irion falls to each;

fliare ; fide, party
;

particular office or cha-

radler ; character appropriated in a play ; bii-

finefs, duty ; relation reciprocal ; in good part,

in ill part, as well done, as ill done ; in the

plural, qualities, powers, faculties ; in the

plural, quarters, regions, diftri^ts.

PART, pa'rt. ad. Partly, in fomc mcafurc.

Not in ufc.

To PARTj>part. v. a. To divide, to fliare,

to diltribute ; to feparate, to difunite ; to break

into pieces ; to keep afunder ; to feparate com-

batants ; to fecern.

To PART, pa rt. v. n. To be feparated ; to

take farewel j to have fhare ; to go away, to

fct
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fet out
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To Part with, to quit, to refign, to

lofe.

PARTABLE, pa'rt-ebl. a. Divifiblc, fuch as

may be parted.

PARTAGE, paVtadzh. f. Divifion, ad of

fharing or parting.

To PARTAKE, par-t:i'iie. v. n. Preterite, I

Partook : participle paflive, Partaken. To
have fharc of any thing ; to participate, to

have fomething of the property, nature, or

right; to be admitted to, not to be excluded.

To PARTAKE, par-ta'ke. v. a. To {hare,

to have part in.

PARTAKER, par-t'/-kur. f. A partner in

pofleffions, a fharer of any thing, an affociSte

with ; accomplice, affociate.

PARTER, pa^rt-ur. f. One that parts of fe-

parates.

PARTERRE, par-te^r. f. A level divifion of

ground.

PARTIAL, pa''r-flial. a. Inclined antecedently

to favour one party in a caufe, or one fide of

the queflion more than the other; inclined to

favour without reafon ; afFefting only one

part, fubfifting only in a part, not univerfal.

PARTIALITY, par-fhal'-l^-ty. f. Unequal

ftate of the judgment and favour of one above

the other.

To PARTIALIZE, paVllial-ize. v. a. To
make partial.

PARTIALLY, pa'r-fhal-ly. ad. With unjull

favour or diflike; in part, not totally.

PARTIBILITY, par-ty-bU'-ly-ty. f. Divifi-

bility, feparability.

PARTIBLE, pa^rt-Ibl. a. Divifible, fcparable.

PARTICIPABLE, par-tis'-sy-pibl. a. Such

as may be fhared or partaken.

PARTICIPANT, par-tis'-sy-pent. a. Sharing,

having fhare or part.

To PARTICIPATE, par-tis'-sy-pat. v. n. To
partake, to have fhare ; to have part of more

things than one ; to have part of fomething

common with another.

To PARTICIPATE, plr-tls'-sy-pat. v. a. To
partake, to receive part of, to fhare.

PARTICIPATION, par-tls-sy-pi'-fhun. f.

The fcate of fliaring fomething in common;
the adl or flate of partaking or having part of

fomething ; diflribiition, divifion into fhares.

PARTICIPIAL, par-ty-sip'-pyal. a. Having

the nature of a participle.

PARTICIPIALLY, pir-ty-slp'-pyal-y. ad. In

the fenfe or manner of a participle.

PARTICIPLE, paVty-sipl. f. A word par-

taking at once the qualities of a noun and verb.

PARTICLE, pa^r-tlkl. f. Any fmall portion

of a greater fubftance ; a word unvaried by

inflexion.

PARTICULAR, pir-tlk'-d-llr. a. Relating

to fingle perfons, not general ; individual, one

diftindl from others ; noting properties or

things peculiar ; attentive to things fingle and

diftiniSl: ; fingle, not general ; odd, having

fomething that eminently diftinguifhes him

from others.

PARTICULAR, par-tik''-d-ler. f. A fingle

inftance, a fingle point; individual, private

perfon
;

private intereft
; private charadler,

fingle felf, ftate of an individual ; a minute

detail of things fingly enumerated ; diftindl, not

general recital.

PARTICULARITY, pir-tlk-kd-lar'-y-t^. f.

Diftin6t notice or enumeration, not general

afi'ertion ; finglenefs, individuality
; petty ac-

count, private incident ; fomething peculiar.

To PARTICULARIZE, par-t!k'-kd-U-rize.

V. a. To mention diftindtly, to detail, to

fhcw minutely.

PARTICULARLY, par-tik'-kd-li-r-ly. ad.

Diftinftly, fingly, not univerfally ; in an ex-

traordinary degree.

PARTISAN, par-ty-zV. f. A kind of pike

or halberd ; an adherent to a faftion ; the com-

mander of»a party.

PARTITION, pir-tifh'-un. f. The ad of

dividing, a ftate of being divided ; divifion,

feparation, diftincSlion
;

part divided from the

reft, feparate part ; that by which different

parts are feparated
;

part where feparation is

made.

To PARTITION, par-tilh'-un. v. a. To di-

vide into diftindl parts. Little ufed.

PART^ETj
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PARTLET, pa'rt-lit. f. A name given to a

hen, the original figniiication being a ruff or

band.

PARTLY, pa'rt-ly. ad. In feme meafurc, in

forne degree.

PARTNER, pa'rt-nur. f. Partaker, fharer,

one who has part in any thing ; one who

dances with another.

To PARTNER, pa'rt-nur. v. a. To join,

to aflbciate with a partner. Little ufed.

PARTNERSHIP, pa'ri-nur-fh!p. f. Joint in-

tereft or property ; the union of two or more

in the fame trade.

PAPvTOOK, par-tuk'. Preterite of Partake.

PARTRIDGE, pa'r-trldzh. f. A bird of

game.

PARTURIENT, par-tfhd'-rycnt. a. About

to bring forth.

PARTURITION, p.^r-tfh3-rlfll'-un. f. The

ftate of being about to bring forth.

PARTY, pa r-ty. f. A number of perfons con-

federated by fimilarity of defigns or opinions

in oppofition to others ; one of two litigants ;

one concerned in any affair ; fide, perfons en-

gaged againft each other ; caufe, fide ; a felefl

affembly
;

particiilar perfon, a pcrfon diftincl

from, or oppofed to, another ; a detachment

of foldiers.

PARTY-COLOURED, pa'r-ty-kul-lurd. a.

Having diverfity of colours.

PARTY-MAN, pa'r-ty-man. f. A fadious

perfon ; an abettor of a party.

PARTY-WALL, pa'r-ty-wal. f. Wall that

feparates one houfe from the next.

PARVITUDE, paVvy-tude. f. Littlenefs,''

minutcnefs.

PARVITY, paVvy-ty. f. Littlenefs, minutc-

nefs.

PASCHAL, pas'-kal. a. Relating to the paff-

over ; relating to Eafter.

To PASH, pafh'. v. a^ To ftrikc, to crufli.

PASQUE-FLOWER, pAn^'-flow-ur. f. A
plant.

PASQUIN, p:\s'-kwln. i f. A 1am-

i:in-a dc. J IPASQUINADE, pas-kwm- poon.

To PASS, pas'. V. n. To go, to move from

one place to another, to be progrcflive ; to go,

to make way ; to make tranfition from one

thing to another ; to vanifh, to be loft ; to be

fpent, to go away j to be at an end, to be

over ; to be changed by regular gradation ; to

be enadled ; to gain reception, to become cur-

rent ; to occur, to be tranfaded j to determine

finally, to judge capitally; to exceed; to

thruft, to make a pufh in fencing ; to omit

;

to go through the alimentary dudl ; to be in

a tolerable ftate ; To Pafs away, to be loft, to

glide off, to vanifh.

To PASS, pas . V. a. To go beyond ; to go

through, as the horfe Paffed the river ; to fpend

time ; to move haftily over ; to transfer to ano-

ther proprietor ; to ftrain, to percolate ; to

vent, to let out ; to utter ccremonioufly ; to

utter folemnly ; to tranfmit ; to put an end to

;

to furpafs, to excel ; to omit, to negledl ; to

tranfcend, to tranfgrefs ; to admit, to allow

;

to enadt a law ; to impofe fraudulently ; to

pracSlife artfully, to make fucceed ; to fend

from one place to another; To Pafs away, to

fpend, Jo wafte ; To Pafs by, to excufe, to

forgive ; to negleft, to difregard ; To Pafs

over, to omit, to let go unregarded ; To come

to Pafs, to be effeded.

PASS, pas. f. A narrow entrance, an avenue J

paffage, road ; a permiflion to go or come any

where ; an order by which vagrants or impo-

tent perfons^ are fent to their place of abode j

pufti, thruft in fencing ; ftate, condition.

PASSABLE, pas'-slbl. a. Poffible to be paffed

or travelled through or over ; fupportable, to-

lerable, allowable ; capable of admiffion or re-

ception.

PASSADO, pas-sa'-do. f. A pufli, a thruft.

PASSAGE, pas'-sldzh. f. Aft of paffing, tra-

vel, courfc, journey ; road, way ; entrance or

exit, liberty to pafs ; intelleiStual admit-

tance, mental acceptance ; unfettled ftate ;

incident, tranfniSlion
; part of a book, fingle

place in a writing.

PASSED, paft'. Preterite and participle of

Pafs.

PAS-
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PASSf:NGER, pas'-sin-dzhur. f. A travellrr,

one who is upon the road, a wayfarer; one

who hires in any vehicle the liberty of tra-

velling.

PASSER, pas'-sur. f. One who pafil-s, one

that is upon the road.

PASSIBILITY, pis'-s;^-bil^-y-ty. f. Qiiality

of receiving impreffions from external agents.

PASSIBLE, pas -sibl. a. Sufceptive of ini-

prelTions from external agents.

PASSIBLENESS, pas'-slbl-nis. f. Quality of

receiving impreffions from external agents.

PASSING, pas -sing, participial a. Supreme,

furpafling others, eminent ; it is ufed adver-

bially to enforce the meaning of another word ;

exceeding.

PASSINGBELL, pds'-slng-bel. f. The bell

which rings at the hour of departure, to obtain

prayers for the paffing foul ; it is often ufcd

for the bell which rings immediately after

death.

PASSION, pafh'-un. f. Any efFed caufed by

external agency ; violent commotion of the

mind ; anger ; zeal, ardor ; love ; eagernefs
;

emphatically, the laft fufFering of the Re-

deemer of the world.

PASSION-FLOWER, pdfti'-un-flow-ur. f. A
plant.

PASSION-WEEK, pafl/-un-wek. f. The
week immediately preceding Eafter, named in

commemoration of our Saviour's crucifixion.

PASSIONATE, pafh'-un-net. a. Moved by

paflion, caufing or exprefling great commotion
•4" mind ; eafily moved to anger.

PASSIONATELY, pafli'-un-net-ly. ad. With
pafilon, with defire, love or hatred, with great

commotion of mind ; angrily.

PASSIONATENESS, pafli'-un-net-nis. f. State

of being fubject to paflion ; vehemence of

mind.

PASSIVE, pas -siv. a. Receiving impreflion

from fome external agent ; unrefifting, not op-

pofmg ; fuftering, not acting ; in grammar, a

verb i'al'iive is that which fignifies paflion.

PASSIVELY, pis'-siv-ly. ad. With a paflive

nature.

PASSIVENESS, pas'-siv-n!s. f. Quality of

receiving impreflion from external agents ;
paf-

fibility, power of fuftering.

PASSIVITY, pAs-sIv'-vit-y. f. PafTivenefs.

PASSOVER, pas'-s6-vur. f. A feaft initituted

among the Jews, in memory of the time when

God, fmiting the firfl-born of the Egyptians,

PafTed over the habitations of the Hebrev/s

;

the facrifice killed.

PASSPORT, pas'-port. f. Permiffion of e-

grefs.

PAST, pafl: . participial a. Not prefent, not

to come ; fpent, gone through, undergone.

PAST, part' f. Elliptically ufed for part time.

PAST, palt . prep. Beyond in time ; no longer

capable of ; beyond, out of reach of ; beyond,

further than ; abo\ e, more than.

PASTE, pa fte. f. Any thing mixed up fo as

to be vifcous and tenacious; flour and water

boiled together fo as to make a cement ; arti-

ficial mixture, in imitation of precious ftones.

To PASTE, pa^fle. v. a. To fallen with pafle.

PASTEBOARD, pa'fte-bord. f. A kind of

coarfe, thick, flifi-' paper.

PASTEBOARD, pa'fts-bord. a. Madeofpafte-

board.

PASTERN, pas -tern. f. The diftance between

the joint next the foot and the coronet of a

horfe ; the legs of any animal in drollery. .

PASTIL, pas'-til. f. A roll of pafte; a kind

of pencil.

PASTIME, pas'^-time. f. Sport, amufement,

diverfion.

PASTOR, pas^-tur. f. A fliepherd, a clergy-

man who has the care of a flock.

PASTORAL, pas'-tur-el. a. Rural, ruftick,

befeeming fhephcrds, imitating fhepherds ; re-

lating to the cai-e of fouls.

PASTOllAL, pas'-tur-el. f. A poem relative

to the incidents in a country life, an idyl, a

bucolick.

PASTRY, pus-try. f. The aft ofm.aking pies j

pies or buktd pafte ; the place where paftry

is made.

PASTRY-COOK, pit's- tr)V-kok. f. One whofe

trade is to make and fell things baktd in pafte.

[ Kk J
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PASTURABLE, pas'-tfliur-ebl. a. Fit for

paflure.

PASTURAGE, pas'-tfhur-edzh. f. The bu-

finefs of feeding cattle ; lands grazed by cattle
;

the ufe of pafture.

PASTURE, pas'-tfhur. f. Food, the afl of

feeding
;
ground on which cattle feed ; hu-

man culture, education.

To PASTURE, pas'-tfliur. v. a. To place in

a pafture.

To PASTURE, pas'-tfnur. v. n. To graze on

the ground.

PASTY, pas'-ty. f. A pye of cruft raifed with-

out a difh ; a pye.

PAT, pat^. a. Fit, convenient, exa<Sly fuit-

able.

PAT, pat'', f. A light quick blow, a tap;

fmall lump of matter beat into fhape with the

hand.

To PAT, pat'. V. a. To ftrike lightly, to tap.

PATACOON, pat-ta-kd''n. f. A Spaniih coin

worth four fliillings and eight pence Eng-

lifh.

To PATCH, patfl/. V. a. To cover with a

piece fewed on ; to decorate the face with

fmall fpots of black filk ; to mend clumfily,

to mend fo as that the original ftrength or

beauty is loft ; to make up of fhreds or diffe-

rent pieces.

PATCH, patlh'. f. A piece fewed on to cover

a hole ; a piece inferted in Mofaick or varie-

gated work ; a fmall fpot of black filk put on

the face ; a fmall particle, a parcel of land.

PATCHER, pitn/-ir. f. One that patches,

a botcher.

PATCHERY, patfh'-ur-y. f. Botchery, bung-

ling work. Out of ufe.

PATCHWORK, patfti'-wurk. f. Work made

by fewing fmall pieces of different colours in-

terchangeably together.

PATE, pi'te. f. The head.

PATED, p4'-tid. a. Having a pate.

PATEFACTION, pat-tc-fak'-fliun. f. Aa
or ftate of opening.

PATEN, pat'-en. f. A plate. Obfolete.

PATENT, pat'-tent. a. Open to t-ie perufal

of all, as letters patent; fomething appropri-

ated by letters patent.

PATENT, pat'-tent. f. A writ conferring

fome exclufive right or privilege.

PATENTEE, pat-ten-te'. f. One who has a

patent.

PATERNAL, pa-ter'-nel. a. Fatherly, hav-

ing the relation of a father ; hereditary, re-

ceived in fuccefTion from one's father.

PATERNITY, pa-te/-nit-y. f. Fatherfhip,

the relation of a father.

PATH, pa'tlT. f. Way, road, tradt.

PATHETICAL, pa-tlTct'-ty-kel. 1 a. AfFeding

PATHETICK, pa-tlTet'-tik. i thepafHons,

paflionate, moving.

PATHETICALLY, pi-tlTet'-ty-kel-y. ad. In

fuch a manner as may ftrike the paflions.

PATHETICALNESS, pa-tRet'-tJr-k^l-nis. f.

Quality of being pathetick, quality of moving

the paflions.

PATHLESS, pa'ttT-lis. a. Untrodden, not

marked with paths.

PATHOGNOMONICK, pa-tS5-n6-mon''-ik.

a. Such figns of a difeafe as are infeparablc,

defigning the eflence or real nature of the dif-

eafe ; not fymptomatick.

PATHOLOGICAL, pa-tlTo-lodzh'-y-kel. a.

Relating to the tokens or difcoverable effedls

of a diftcmper.

PATHOLOGIST, p'.-tti6l'-l6-dzh!ft. f. One

who treats of pathology.

PATHOLOGY, pa-tlTol'-lo-dzhy. f. That

part of medicine which relates to the diftem-

pers, with their differences, caufes and efFidls

incident to the human body.

PATHWAY, pa'tlT~wa. f. A road, ftridly a

narrow way to be paffed on foot.

PATIBULARY, pa-tib'-bu-ler-y. a. Belong-

ing to the gallows.

PATIENCE, pi'-fhens. f. The power of fuf-

fering, indurance, the power of expeiSting long

without rage or difcontent, the power of fup-

porting injuries without revenge; fufferance^

permiffion ; an herb.

PATIENT, pi'-fhent. a. Having the quality

of enduring ; calm under pain or affliction ;

•2 not
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^cful againft injuries, not eafily pro-

,;ot hafty, not vicioufly eager or ini-

'.NT, pa'-flient. f. That whicli receives

i.r:,.rcirions from external agents ; a perfon dif-

c'.Ced.

Patiently, pa^-fhent-iy. ad. without

rage under pain or afHiftion ; without vicious

impetuofity.

PATINE, pk^-tin. f. The cover of a chalice.

PATLY, p;\t'-ly: ad. Commodiouny, fitly.

PATRIARCH, pa^-tryark. f. One who go-

verns by paternal right, the father and ruler of

a family ; a biihop fuperior to archbifhops.

PATRIARCHAL, pat-try-a'r-kel. a. Belong-

ing to patriarchs, fuch as was poffelTed or en-

joyed by patriarchs ; belonging to hierarchical

patriarchs.

PATRIARCHATE, pat-try-a'r-ket. 1 f. A
PATRIARCHSHIP, pa'-tryark-fhip. I bifhop-

rick fuperior to archbifhopricks.

PATRIARCHY, pa'-tryar-ky. f. Jurifdiaion

of a patriarch, patriarchate.

PATRICIAN, pa-trlfh''-en. a. Senatorial,

noble, not plebeian.

PATRICIAN, pa-tr!{h'-en. f. A nobleman.

PATRIMONIAL, pat-try-mo'-nyel. a, Pof-

fefled by inheritance.

PATRIMONY, pat'-try-mun-ny. f. An eftatc

pofTefTed by inlieritance.

PATRIOT, pa'-tryut. f. One whofe ruling

paflion is the love of his country.

PATRIOTISM, pa'-tryut-izm. f. Love of

one's country, zeal for one's country.

PATROL, pa-tro'l. f. The aft of going the

rounds in a garrifon to obferve that orders are

kept ; thoic that go the rounds.

To PATROL, pa-tr6'l. v. n. To go the

rounds in a camp or garrifon.

PATRON, pu -trim. f. One who countenances,

fupports, or proteds ; a guardian faint ; advo-

cate, defender, vindicator ; one who has do-

nation of ecclefiaftical preferment.

PATRONAGE, pat'-tr6-nidzh. f. Support,

protedion
; guardiznlhip of faints ; donation

cf a benefice, right of conferring a benefice.

PATRONAL, pa-tr5'-nal. a. Protefling, fup-

porting, guarding, defending.

PATRONESS, pat'-tr6-nis. 7. A female that

defends, countenances, or fupports ; a female

guardian faint.

To PATRONISE^ pat'-tr6-n!ze. v. a. To
proteft, to fupport, to defend, to countenance.

PATRONYMICK, pat-tro-nim'^-mik. f. Name
expreffing the name of the father or anceftor.

PATTEN of a Pillar, p.V-tln. f. Its bafe.

PATTEN, pat'-tin. f. A fnoe of wood with

an iron ring, worn under the common fhoe by

women.

PATTENMAKER, pat'-tln-ma-kur. f. He
that makes pattens.

To PATTER, pat'-tur. v. n. To make a

noife like the quick fteps of many feet, or like

the beating of hail.

PATTERN, pat'-turn. f. The original pro-

pofed to imitation, the archetype, that which

is to be copied ; a fpecimen, a part fhown as a

fample of the reft ; an inftance, an example ;

any thing cut out in paper to direft the cutting

of cloth.

PAUCITY, pa'-slt-y. f. Fewnefs,. fmallnefs

of number ; fmallnefs of quantity.

To PAV^E, pa ve. v. a. To lay with brick or

ftone, to floor with ftone ; to make a pafTage

eafy.

PAVEMENT, pa've-ment. f. Stones or bricks

laid on the ground, ftone-floor.

PAVER, pa'-vur. i f. One who lays with

PAVIER, pi'-vyur. \ ftones.

PAVILION, pa-vll'-lyun. f. Autent, a tem-

porary or moveable houfe.

To PAVILION, pa-vil'-lyun. v. a. To fur-

nifli with tents ; to be fheltered by a tent.

PAUNCH, pa'ntfh. f. .The belly, the region

of the guts.

To PAUNCH, pa'ntfh. v. a. To pierce or rip

the belly, to exenterate.

PAUPER, pa -pur. f. A poor perfon.

PAUSE, pa z. f. A ftog, a place or time of

intermiffion ; fufpenfe, doubt ; break, para-

graph ; apparent feparation of the parts of a.

difcourfe
;

place of fuipending the \oice;

marked-
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marked in writing ; a flop or intcrmiffioii in

mufick.

To PAUSE, .p:\ z. V. n. To wait, to ftop, not

to proceed, to forbear for a time ; to deliberate

;

to be intermitted.

PAUSER, pa -zi'ir. f. He who paufes, he who
deliberates.

PAW, pa . f. The foot of a beaft of prey ; hand,

ludicroufly.

To PAW, pa . V. n. To draw the fore-foot

along the ground, a mark of impatience in a

horfe.

To PAW, pa'. V. a. To ftrike with the fore-

foot ; to handle roughly.

PAWED, pa d. a. Having paws ; broad-

footed.

To PAWN, pa n. v. a. To pledge, to give in

pledge.

PAWN, pa n. f. Something given in pledge

as a fecurity for money borrowed or a promife

. made ; the flate of being pledged ; a common
man at chefs.

PAWNBROKER, p^'n-bro-kur. f. One who

lends money upon pledge.

To PAY, pa . V. a. To difcharge a debt ; to

difmifs one to whom any thing is due with his

money ; to atone, to make amends by fuffer-

ing ; to beat ; to reward, to recompenfe ; to

give the equivalent for any thing bought.

PAY, pa', f. Wages, hire, money given in re-

turn for fervice.

PAYABLE, pa'-ebl. a. Due, to be paid; fuch

as there is power to pay.

PAYDAY,Olia'-da. f. Day on which debts are

to be difcharged or wages paid.

PAYER, pa'-ur. f. One that pays.

PAYMASTER, pa'-maf-tur. f. One Avho is

to pay, one from whem wages or reward is re-

ceived.

PAYMENT, pi'-ment. f. The ad of paying
;

the difcharge of debt or promife ; a reward
;

chaftifemcnt, found beating.

PEA, p^. f. A well known kind cfpulfe.

PEACE, pe'fc. f. Refpite from war •, quiet

frcm fuits or difturbances ; reft: from any com-

inot on ; reconciliation of differences ; a ftate

not hoftilc ; reft, freedom from terror, hea-

A enly reft ; filence, fuppreflion of the thoughts.

PEACE, pe fc. intcrj. A word commanding
filence,

PEACE OFFERING, pefe-if'-fur-Ing. f. A-
mong the Jews, a facrifice or gift ofFercd to

God for atonement and reconciliation for a

crime or offence.

PEACEABLE, pi'fe-ibl. a. Free from war,

,
free from tumult; quiet, undifturbed ; not

quarrelfome, not turbulent.

PEACEABLENESS, p^fe-Ibl-nis. f. Quiet-

nefs, difpofition to peace.

PEACEABLY, pe'fe-ib-ly. ad. Without war,

without tumult; without difturbance.

PEACEFUL, pe'fe-ful. a. Quiet, not in war

;

pacifick, mild ; undifturbed, ftill, fecure.

PEACEFULLY, pl'fe-fal-y. ad. • Qiiietly,

without difturbance ; mildly, gently.

PEACEFULNESS, pe'fe-ful-nis. f. Quiet,

freedom from difturbance.

PEACEMAKER, pe'fe-mu-kur. f. One who
reconciles differences.

PEACEPARTED, p^Te-par-tid. a. Difmifl"ed

from the world in peace.

PEACH, pe'tfti. f. A fruit-tree; the frurt.

To PEACH, pe'tfh. v. n. Corrupted from

Impeach ; to accufe of fome crime.

PEACH-COLOURED, pe'tfh-kul-lurd. a. Of
a colour like a peach.

PEACHICK, pe'-tfhik. f. The chicken of a

peacock.

PEACOCK, pe'-kok. f. A fowl eminent for

the beauty of his feathers, and particularly of

his tail.

PEAHEN, pi'-hen'. f. The female of the

peacock.

PEAK, pe'k. f. The top of a hill or eminence ;

any thing acuminated ; the rifing forepart of a

head-drefs.

PEAL, pc'l. f. A fucceflion of loud founds,

as of bells, thunder, cannon.

To PEAL, pe'l. v. n. To play folemnly and loud.

To PEAL, pe'l. V. a. To afiail v.ith mife.

PEAR, pa're. f. The name of a wcll-kncwn

fruit-tree; the fruit.

PE\FL,
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PEARL, perl', f. A gem generated in the

body of a teflaceous fifli ^ a. fpeck on the

eye.

PEARLED, per'-lld. a. Adorned or fet with

pearls.

PEARLEYED, perl'-lde. a. Having a fpeck

in the eye.

PEARLGRASS, pcrl'-gris. T

PEARLPLANT, perr-plant. i f. Plants.

PEARLWORT, perl'-wurt. J

PEARLY, perl'-y. a.. Abounding with pearls,

containing pearls ; refembling pearls.

PEARMAm, per-ma'ne. f. An apple.

PEARTREE, po'r-tre. f. The tree that bears

pears.

PEASANT, pcz'-zent. f. A hind, one whofe

bufinefs is rural labour.

PEASANTRY, pez'-zent-ry. f. Peafants, ruf-

ticks, country people.

PEASCOD, pe'z-kod. 7 f. The hufk, that con-

PEASHELL, pe'-fliel. J tains peas.

PEASE, pe'z. f. Food of peafe.

PEAT, pe t. f. A fpecies of turf ufed for fire.

PEBBLE, peb'l. t f. A ftone dif-

PEBBLESTONE, peb'l-ftone. \ tind from

flints, being not in layers, but in one homo-

genous mafs ; a round hard itone, rather fmooth

on the furface ; a fort of baftajd gem.

PEBBLE-CRYSTAL, peb'l-krif-tel. f. Cryf-

tal in form of nodules.

PEBBLED, ptb'ld. a. Sprinkled or abounding

with pebbles.

PEBBLY, ptb'-bly. a. Full of pebbles.

PECCABILITY, pek-ka-bil'-it-y. f. State of

being fubjetSt to An.

PECCABLE, pek'-kebl. a. Incident to fin.

PECCADILLO, pek-ka-dil'-16. f. A petty

fault, a flight crime, a venial oftcnce.

PECCANCY, pek'-kcn-fy. f. Bad quality.

PECCANT, pek'-kent. a. Guilty, criminal ;

ill difpofed, ofFcnfn e to the bodv ; wrong, de-

ficient, unformal.

PECK, pik'. f. The fourth part of a bufticl ;

provejMally, in low language, a great deal.

To PECK, pek'. v. a. To ftrike with the beak

as a bird ; to pick up food with the beak ; to

ftrike with any pointed inftrumcnt ; to peck

at, to be continually finding fault with.

PECKER, pek'-kur. f. One that pecks ; a

kind of bird, as the wood-Pecker.

PECKLED, pek'ld, a. Spotted, varied with

fpots.

PECTORAL, pik'-tur-el. a. Belonging to

the breaft ; fuited to fl:rengthtn the breaft and

ftomach.

PECTORAL, pek'-tir-cl. f. A breaft-plate ;

a medicine proper to ftrengthcn the breaft and

ftomach.

PECULATE, pek'-kil-late. 1 f. Robbery

PECULATION, pek-ku-hf-fliun. \ of the pub-

lick, theft of publick money.

PECULATOR, pek'-kd-la-tur. f. Robber of

the publick.

PECULIAR, pc-ku'-lyer. a. Appropriate, be-

longing to any one with exclufion of others ;

particular, fingle.

PECULIARITY, pe-ku-lyar'-It-y. f. Parti-

cularity, fomething found only in one.

PECULIARLY, pe-ki/-lyer-I^'. ad. Particu-

larly, fingly ; in a manner not common to

others.

PECUNIARY, pc-kil'-nyer-)V. a. Relating to

money ; conf.i'ling of money.

PEDAGOGUE, ped'-da-g6g. f. One who

teaches boys, a fchoo'mafter, a pedant.

PEDAL, pe -del. a. Belonging to a foot.

PEDALS, pe'-dt!ls. f. The large pipes of aa

organ.

PEDANEOUS, pe-da'-nyus. a. Going on foot.

PEDANT, ped'-dent. f. A fchoolmafter ; a

man vain of low knowledge.

PEDANTICK, pe-dan'-tik. i a.Awkward-

PEDANTICAL, pe-dan'-tr-kel. \ ly oftenta-

tious of learning.

PEDANTICALLY, pc-dan'-ty-kel-y. ad.With

awkward oftcntation of learning.

PEDANTRY, ped'-den-try. f. Awkward of-

tcntation of needlefs learning.

To PEDDLE, ped'l. V. n. To be bufy about

trifles.

PEDESTAL, ped -des-tel. f. The lower mem-

ber of a pillar, the bafis of a ftatue.

[ LI ] PEDES-
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PEDESTRIOUS, pJ-des'-try-us. a. Not

winged, going on foot.

PEDICLE, ped'-ikl. f. The footftalk, that by

which a leaf or fruit is fixed to the tree,

PEDICULAR, pc-dlk'-kJ-lcr. a. Having the

phrhyriafis or loufy difleinpcr.

PEDIGREE, ped'-dy-gry. f. Genealogy, li-

neage, account of defcent.

PEDIMENT, ped'-dy-nK-nt. f. In architec-

ture, an ornament that crowns the ordonnances,

finifhes the fronts of buildings, and fervcs as a

decoration over gates.

PEDLER, ped'-lir. f. One who travels the

' country with fmall commodities.

PEDLERY, ped'-lcr-y. a. Wares fold by ped-

lers.

PEDDLING, ped'-ling. a. Petty dealing,

fuch as pedlers have.

PEDOBAPTISM, pe'-d6-bap'''-tizm, f. In-

fant baptifm.

PEDOBAPTIST, pe'-do-bV'-^^ft- f- One

that holds or praiSifes infant baptifm.

To PEEL, pe'l. V. a. To decorticate, to flay ;

to plunder, according to analogy this fhould

be written Pill.

PEEL, pe^l. f. The fkin or thin rind of any

thing.

PEEL, pe'l. f. "A broad thin board with a long

handle, ufed by bakers to put their bread in and

out of the oven.

PEELER, pe'l-ur. f. One who ftrips or flays >

a robber, a plunderer.

To PEEP, pe^p. V. n. To make the firfl: ap-

pearance i to look flily, clofely, or curioufly.

PEEP, pe p. f. Firft appearance, as at the

Peep ind firft break of day ; a fly look.

PEEPER, pep'-ur. f. Young chickens juft

breaking the fhell ; one that peeps.

PEEPHOLE, p?p'-h6le. i f. Hole

PEEPINGHOLE, pcp'-Ing-hole. \ through

wiiich one may look without being difco-

vered.

PEER, pc'r. f. Equal, one of the famo rank
;

- one equal in excellence or endowments; com-

panion, fellow ; a nobleman.

To PEER, pe r. v. n. by contrailion from Ap-

6

pear. To come juft in fight ; to look narrowly,

to peep.

PEERAGE, pe'r-!dzh. f. Thedignity of apeer j

the body of peers.

PEERDOM, pd^'r-dum. f. Peerage.

PEERESS, pe'r-ris. f. The lady of a peer, a

woman ennobled.

PEERLESS, pe'r-lls. a. Unequalled, having

no peer.

PEERLESSNESS, pfe'r-lls-nis. f. 'Univerfal

fuperiority.

PEEVISH, pe'-vlfti. a. Petulant, wafpifh, ea-

fily offended, irritable, hard to pleafe.

PEEVISHLY, pe'-v!fli-ly. ad. Angrily, que-

ruloufly, morofely.

PEEVISHNESS, pe'-v!fh-nis. f. Irafcibility,

queruloufnefs, fretfulnefs
; perverfenefs.

PEG, pig . f. A piece of wood driven into a^

hole; the pins of an inftrument in which the

firings are ftrained^ To take a Peg lower, to

deprefs, to fink j vthe nickname of Mar-

garet.

To PEG, peg . V. a. To faften with a peg.

PELF, pelf^ f. Money, riches.

PELICAN, pel'-ly-ken. f. There are two forts

of Pelicans ; one lives upon fifh, the other

keeps in deferts, and feeds upon ferpents : the

Pelican is fuppofed to admit its young to fuc!^

blood from its breaft.

PELLET, pil'-llt. f. A little ball ; a bullet,

a ball.

PELLETED, pel'-llt-tld. a. Confifting of

bullets.

PELLICLE, pel'-llkl. f. A thin fkin; it is

often ufed for the film which gathers upon li-

quors impregnated with I'llt or other fubftance,

and evaporated by heat.

PELLITORY, pel'-ly-tur-^. f. An herb.

PELLMELL, pel'-mel'. f. Confufedly, tu-

niultuoufly, one among another.

PELLS, pelz'. f. Clerk of the Pells, an officer

belonging to the exchequer, who enters every

teller's bill into a parchment roll called Pellis

acccptorum, the roil of receipts.

PELLUCID, pil-hi'-sld. a. Clear, tr.nnfpa-

rent, not, opake, not dark.

PEL-
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PELLUCIDITY, pcl-ld-sfd'-It-y. 7 f. Tranf-

PELLUCIDNESS, pel-li/-sld-nis. S parency,

clearnefs, not opacity.

PELT, pelt^. f. Skin, hide ; the quarry of a

hawk all torn.

PELTMONGER, pelt'-mung-gur. f. A dealer

in raw hides.

To PELT, pelt', v. a. To ftrike with fome-

thlng thrown ; to throw, to caft.

PELTING, pelt'-ing. a. This word in Shake-

fpeare fignifies paltry, pitiful. Obfolete.

PELVIS, pel'-vls. f. The lower part of the

belly.

PEN, pen', f. An inftrument of writing -, fea-

ther; wing ; a fmall inclofure, a coop.

To PEN, pen', v. a. To coop, to fhut up, to

incage, to imprifon in a narrow place j to

write.

PENAL, pe -nal. a. Denouncing punifhment,

enacting punifliment ; ufed for the purpofes of

punifliment, vindiftive.

PENALTY, pen'-nal-ty. 1 f. Punifliment,

PENALITY, pe-nalMIt-y. i cenfure, judi-

cial inflidtion ; forfeiture upon non-perform-

ance.

PENANCE, pen'-nens. f. Inflidion either

publick or private, fufFered as an expreflion of

repentance for fin.

PENCE, pen'fe. f. The plural of penny.

PENCIL, pen'-sil. f. A fmall brufti of hair

which painters dip in their colours ; any in-

ftrument of writing without ink.

To PENCIL, pen'-sll. v. n. To paint.

PENDANT, pen'-dent. f. A jewel hanging

in the ear ; any thing hanging by way of or-

nament ; a fmall flag in fliips, pronounced

en -nent.

PENDENCE, pcn'-dens. f.' Slopenefs, incli-

nation.

PENDENCY, p^n'-den-fy. f. Sufpence, de-

lay of decificn.

PENDENT, pen -dent. a. Hanging ;
jutting

over; fupported above the ground.

PENDING, pen -d'ng. a. Depending, remain-

ing yet undecided.

PENDULOSITY, p^n-di3-l6s'-It-;^. ] f.Th*

PENDULOUSNESS, pen'-du-luf-nls. i flata^

of hanging, fufpenfion.

PENDULOUS, pen'-dd-lus. a. Hanging, nofl

fupported below.

PENDULUM, pen'-dii-lum. f. Any weight

hung fo as that it may eafily fwing backwards

and forwards, of which the great law is, that

its ofcillations are always performed in qual

times.

PENETRABLE, pin'-ne-trebl. a. Such as

may be pierced, fuch as may admit the en-

trance of another body ; fufceptive of moral or

intelleftual impreffion.

PENETRABILITY, p^n-ni-tra-bllMt-y. f.

Sufceptibility of impreffion from another body.

PENETRANCY, pen'-nl-tren-fy. f. Power

of entering or piercing.

PENETRANT, pen'-ne-trent. a. Having the

power to pierce or enter, fliarp, fubtile.

To PENETRATE, p^n'-ne-trite. v. a. To
pierce, to enter beyond the furface, to make

way into a body ; to affedt the mind ; to reach

the meaning.

To PENETRATE, pen'-ne-trlte. v. n. To
make way. ,

PENETRATION, pcn-ne-tra'-fhun. f. The
adl of entering into any body ; mental entrance

into any thing abfl:rufe ; acutenefs, fagacity.

PENETRATIVE, pin'-nl-tri-tlv. a. Pier-

cing, fliarp, fubtile ; acute, fagacious, dif-

cerning ; having the power to imprefs the

mind.

PENETRATIVENESS, pen'-ne-tra-tlv-nls. f.

The quality of being penetrative.

PENGUIN, pen'-gwin. f. A bird, though he

be no higher than a large goofe, yet he v/ei?hs

fom.etimes fixteen pounds ; a fruit very com-

mon in the Weft Indies of a fharp acid fla-

vour.

PENINSULA, p§-nh/-fhu-la. f. A piece of

land almoft furrounded by the fea.

PENINSULATED, pa-nln'-fiiQ-la-tld. a. Al-

moft furrounded with water.

PENITENCE, pln'-ny-t^ns. f. Repentance,

forrow
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forrow for crimes, contrition for fin, with

amendment of life or change of the aft'cdions.

PEN1TP:NT, pen'-ny-tent. a. Repentant,

contrite for iln, forrowful for part tranfgref-

fions, and rcfolutely amending life.

PENITENT, pen'-ny-tent. f. One forrowful

for fin ; one under cenfures of the church, but

admitted to penance ; one under the direflioii

of a confefibr.

PENITENTIAL, pen-ny-ten'-fhel. a. Ex-

prelTmg penitence, enjoined as penance.

PENITENTIAL, pen-ny-ten'-fhel. f. A book

dlreiSing the degrees of penance.

.PENITENTIARY, pen-ny-ten'-fher-ry. f.

One who prefcribes the rules and meafures of

penance; a penitent, one who does penance;

the place where penance is enjoined.

.PENITENTLY, pen'-ny-tent-ly. ad. With

repentance, with forrow for fin, with con-

trition.

PENKNIFE, pen'-nife. f. A knife ufed to cut

pens.

PENMAN, pen'-man. f. One who profefles

the art of writing ; .in author, a writer.

PENNANT, pen'-nent. f. A fmall flag, en-

fign, or colours ; a tackle for hoifting things

on board.

PENNATED, pen'-na-t!d. a. Winged ; Pen-

nated, among botaniftf, are thofe leaves of

plants that grow direftly one againft another

on the fame rib or ftalk, as thofe of afli and

wainut-trcc.

PENNILESS, pen'-ny-lis. a. Moncylcfs, poor,

wanting money.

PENNON, pen'-nun. f. A fmall flag or co-

lour.

PENNY, pen'-ny. f. A fmall coin, of which

twelve make a fhilling ; a penny is the radical

denomination from which Englifli coin is num-

bered ;
proverbially, a fmall funi ; money in

general.

PENNYROYAL, pen-ny-roy'-cl. f. A well-

known herb.

PENNYWEIGHT, pci/-ny-wct. f. A weight

containing twenty-four grains Troy weight.

PENNYWISE, p^n''-ny-wr'7.e. a. One who
favcs fmall fums at the hazard of larger ; with

the addition of pound foolilh.

PENNYWORTH, pen'-ny-wurtlT. f. As much

as is bought for a penny ; any purchafe, any

thing bought or fold for money ; fomething

advantageoufly bought, a purchafe got for Icfs

than it is worth ; a fmall quantity.

PENSILE, pen'-sil. a. Hanging, fufpended

;

fupported above the ground.

PENSILENESS, p^n'-sll-nls. f. The ftate of

hanging.

PENSION, pcn'-fliun. f. An allowance made

to any one without an equivalent.

PENSIONARY, p^n'-fliun-cr-ry. a. Main-

tained by penfions.

PENSIONER, pln'-fhim-ir. f. One who is

fupported by an allowance paid at the will of

another, a dependant.

PENSIVE, p«/-siv. a. Sorrowfully thought-

ful, mournfully ferious.

PENSIVELY, p^n'-slv-ly. ad. With melan-

choly, forrowfully.

PENSIVENESS, pen'-siv-nls. f. Melancholy,

forrowfulnefs.

PENT, pent', part. paff. of Pen. Shut up.

PENTACAPSULAR, pen-ta-kap'-fhul-er. a.

Having five cavities.

PENTACHORD, pen'-ta-kard. f. An inftru-

ment with five firings.

PENTAEDROUS, pen-ta-e'-drus. a. Having

fi\c fides.

PENTAGON, pen''-ta-g6n. f. A figure with

five angles.

PENTAGONAL, pin-tag'-g5-nel. a. Quin-

quangular, having five angles.

PENTAMETER, pen-tW-ml-tur. f. A La-

tin verfe of five feet.

PENTANGULAR, pen-ting'-gu-lJi-. a. Five

cornered,

PENTAPETALOUS, pc-n-ta-pet'-t'i-lis. a.

Having five petals.

PENTASTYLE, pen'-ta-ftile. f. In archi-

tefture, a work in which are five rows of

columns.

PEN-
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PENTATEUCH, pen'-ta-tuk. f. The five

books of Mofes.

PENTECOST, pen'-te-koft. f, A feaft among

the Jews.

PENTHOUSE, pent'-hous. f. A fhed hang-

ing out aflope from the main wall.

PENTILE, pen'-tile. f. A tile formed to co-

ver the floping pr.rt of the roof,

PENT up, pent^ part. a. Shut up.

PENULTIMA, pS-nul'-ty-ma. f. The laft

fyllable but one.

PENUMBRA, pe-num'-bra. f. An imperfed

fhadow.

PENURIOUS, pl-nu'-ryus. a. Niggardly,

fparing, fordidly mean ; fcant, not plentiful.

PENURIOUSLY, pe-nu'-ryuf-ly. ad. Spar-

ingly, not plentifully.

PENURIOUSNESS, pe-nu'-r)'uf-nls. f. Nig-

gardlinefs, parfimony.

PENURY, pen''-nu-ry. f. Poverty, indigence.

PEONY, pe'-a-ny. f. A flower.

PEOPLE, pe'pl. f. A nation, thofe who com-

pofe a community ; the vulgar j the common-

alty, not the princes or nobles
; perfons of a

particular clafs ; men, or perfons in general.

To PEOPLE, peV- v. a. To flock with in-

habitants.

PEPPER, pep -pur. f. An aromatic pungent

kind of grain brought from India.

To PEPPER, pep'-pur. v. a. To fprinkle

with pepper ; to beat, to mangle with flict or

blows.

PEPPERBOX, pep'-pur-boks. f. A box for

holding pepper.

PEPPERCORN, pep'-pur-karn. f. Any thing

of inconfiderable value.

PEPPERMINT, pep'-pur-mint. f. Mint emi-

nently hot.

PEPPERWORT, p^p'-pir-wurt. f. A plant.

PEPTICK, pV-t!k. a. What helps digeftion.

PERADVENTURE, per-dd-ven'-tfliiTr. ad.

Perhaps, may be, by chance; doubt, queftion.

To PERAMBULATE, pcr-am'-bd-l^.te. v. a.

To walk through ; to furvey by pafllng

through.

PERAMBULATION, pk-a.m-bil-i:/.fhin. f.

The act ofpnfling through or wandering over ;

a travelling furvey.

PERCEIVABLE, per-se'v-ebl. a. .Perceptible,

fuch as falls under perception.

PERCEIVABLY, per-sc'v-eb-ly. ad. In fuch

a manner as may be obferved or known.

To PERCEIVE, per-se v. v. a. To difcover

by fome fenfible effcfts ; to know, to obfcrve

;

to be aft'edled by.

PERCEPTIBILITY, p^r-sep-t^-bif-It-^. f.

The ftate of being an objeiSt of the fenfes or

mind; perception, the power of perceiving.

PERCEPTIBLE, pcr-sep'-tlbl. a. Such as

may be known or obferved.

PERCEPTIBLY, per-sep'-tib-ly. ad. In fuch

a manner as may be perceived.

PERCEPTION, per-sep'-flii"- <"• The power

of perceiving, confcioufnefs ; the act of per-

ceiving ; notion, idea ; the ftate of being af-

fected by fomething.

PERCEPTIVE, piTr-sep'-tlv. a. Having the

power of perceiving.

PERCEPTIVITY, per-sep-tlv'-lt-^-. f. The
power of perception or thii'.king.

PERCH, pertfh'. f. The name of a fifh.

PERCH, pertfh . f. A meafure of five yards

and a half, a pole ; fomething on which birds

rooft or fit.

To PERCH, pertfh^ v. n. To fit or rooft as

a bird.

To PERCH, pertfli . v. ar To place on a

perch.

PERCHANCE, per-tfhans^ ad. Perhaps, per-

adventure.

PERCIPIENT, pcr-siV-yent. a. Perceiving,

having the power of perception.

PERCIPIENT, per-slp'-yent. f. One that has

the power of perceiving.

To PERCOLATE, per'-kd-lke. v. a. To
ftrain.

PERCOLATION, per-ko-ir-fhun. f. TKc
aift of ftraining, purification or reparation by

ftraining.

To PERCUSS, per-kub'. v. a. To ftrike.

PERCUSSION, per-kufti'-un. f. The aft of

ftriking, ftroke ; efftSt of found in the ear.

[Mm J PER-
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PERCUTIENT, per-kd'-flient. f. Striking,

having the power to ftrike.

PERDITION, per-dlfh'-un. f. Deftruftion,

ruin, death ; lofs ; eternal death.

PERDUE, per-du'. ad. Clofe, in ambufli.

PERDURABLE, per'-du-rebl. a. Lafting,

long continued\

PERDURABLY, per'-di-reb-ly. ad. Lafl-

PERDURATION, per-dd-rrZ-fhun. f. Long

continuance.

To PEREGRINATE, per'-re-gry-nate. v. n.

To travel, to live in foreign countries.

PEREGRINATION, per-re-gr^-nl^-fhun. f.

Travel, abode 'in foreign countries.

PEREGRINE, psr'-re-gr!ne. a. Foreign, not

native, not domeftick.

To PEREMPT, per-empt'. v. a. To kill, to

crufli. A law term.

PEREMPTION, per-en/p-fhin. f. Crufli,

extindtion. Law term.

PEREMPTORILY, per'-iem-tur-ry-ly. ad.

Abfolutely, pofttively, fo as to cut off all far-

ther debate.

PEREMPTORINESS, per'-rcm-tur-ry-nls. f.

Pofitivenefs, abfolute decifion, dogmatifm.

PEREMPTORY, per'-rem-tur-y. a. Dogma-

tical, abfolute, fuch as deftroys all further e.x-

poftulation.

PERENNIAL, per-en'-nyel. a. Lafting through

the year
;
perpetual ; unceafing.

PERENNITY, per-ren'-ny-ty. f. Equality of

lafting through all feafons, perpetuity.

PERFECT, per'-flkt. a. Complete, confum-

mate, finiflied, neither defeclivc nor redun-

dant ; fully informed, fully (kilful ;
pure,

blapielefs, clear, immaculate.

To PERFECT, psr'-fikt. v. a. To finifli, to

complete, to confummate, to bring to its due

ftate ; tDmake fkilful, to inftrucb fully.

PERFECTER, per'-^flk-tur. f. One that makes

pfcrfe<5l.

PERFECTION, p^r-fek'-fhun. f. The ftate

of b.-ing perfecS ; fomething that concurs to-

produce fupreme excellence ; attribute of God.

To PERFECTIONATE, per-fek'-fho-ndte.

V. a. To make perfect, to advance to per-

fection.

PERFECTIVE, per-fek'-tlv. a. Conducing

to bring to perfeilion.

PERFECTIVELY, per-fek'-t!v-ly. ad. In fuch

a manner as brings to perfeftion.

PERFECTLY, per'-fekt-ly. ad. In the high-

eft degree of excellence ; totally, completely ;,

exaflly, accurately.

PERFECTNESS, per'-fekt-nis. f. Complete-

nefs ; goodnefs, virtue, a fcriptural word ;

fkill.

PERFIDIOUS, per-fid'-yus. a. Treacherous,.

falfe to truft, guilty of violated faith.

PERFIDIOUSLY, per-fid'-yuf-ly. ad.. Trea-

cheroufly, by breach of faith.

PERFIDIOU'SNESS, p^r-fld'-yuf-nis. f. The
quality of being perfidious.

PERFIDY, per'-fi-dy. f. Treachery, want of

faith, breach of faith.

To PERFLATE, per-fla'te. v. a. To blow

through.

PERFLATION, pcr-fla'-fliun. f.' The aft of

blowing through.

To PERFORATE, per'-fo-rate. v. a. To
pierce with a tool, to bore.

PERFORATION, per-f6-ra'-fliun. f. The
a£t of piercing or boring; hole, place bored..

PERFORATOR, per'-fo-ra-tur. f. The iii-

ftrumcnt of boring.

PERFORCE, per-fi'rfe. ad. By. violence, vio-

lent I v.

To PERFORM, per-fa'rm. v. a. To execute,

to do, to difchargei to atchicve an under-

taking.

To PERFORM, per-fa''rm. v. n. To fuccecd

in an attempt.

PERFORMABLE, per-faW-cbl. a. Pradi-

cable, fuch as may be done.

PERFORMANCE, per-fd'r-mens. f. Com-

pletion of fomething defigned, execution of

fomething promifed ; compofition, work ; ac-

tion, fomething done.

PERFORMER, per-fdVmur. f. One that

performs any thing; it is'generally applied to

one that makes a publick exhibition of his fkill.

To
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To PEPx.FRICATE, pe/-frf-kate. v. n. To

rub over.

PERFUMATORY, per-fu'-nia-tur-y. a. That

which perfumes.-

PERFUME, per'-fum. f. Strong odour of

fweetnefs ufed to give fcents to other things
;

fweet odour, fragrance.

To PERFUME, per-fiiW. v. a. To fcent, to

impregnate with fweet fcent.

PERFUMER, per-fu'-mur. f. One whofe trade

is to fell things made to gratify the fcent.

PERFUNCTORILY, per''-funk-tur'-ry-ly. ad.

Carelefr-ly, negligently.

PERFUNCTORY, per'-funk-tur-y. a. Slight,

carelefs, negligent.

To PERFUSE, per-fu^ze. v. a. To tinfture,

to overfpread.

PERHAPS, per-haps^ ad. Peradventure, it

may be.

PERIAPT, per'-ry-apt. f. Amulet, charm

worn as a prefervative againfl: difeafes or mif-

chief. Obfolete.

PERICARDIUM, per-y-kaVdzhum. f. The
Pericardium is a thin membrane of a conick

figure that refembles a purfe, and contains the

heart in its cavity.

PERICARPIUM, per-y-ka'r-pyum. f. In bo-

tany, a pellicle or thin membrane encom-

pailing the fruit or grain of a plant.

PERICLITATION,per-y-kly-tr-{hin. f. The
ftate of being in danger ; trial, experiment.

PERICRANIUM, per-y-kra'-nyum. f. The
Pericranium is the membrane that covers the

(kull.

PERICULOUS, pe'-rlk'-kJ^lus. a. Dangerous,

hazardous.

PERIGEE, per'-y-dzhe. if. Is a point

PERIGEUM, pdr-y-dzh|'-um. i in the hea-

vens, v/herein a planet is faid to be in its near-

eft diftance poffible from the earth.

PERIHELIUM, per-y-hc'-lyum. f. _ Is that

poinfof a planet's orbit, wherein it is neareft

the ftin.

PERIL, per -ril. f. Danger, hazard, jeopardy
j

denunciation, danger denounced.

PERILOUS, per'-ril-us. a. Dangerous, ha-

zardous, full of danger; it is ufed by way of

emphafis, or ludicrous exaggeration of any

thing bad ; fmart, witty. In this laft fenfe out

of ufe.

PERILOUSLY, per'-rll-uf-ly. ad. Danger-

oufly.

PERILOUSNESS, per'-r!l-uf-n!^. f. Dan-

geroufnefs.

PERIMETER, pe-rim'-me-tnr. f. The com-

pafs or fum of all the fides which bound any

figure of what kind foever, whether red^ilinear

or mixed.

PERIOD, pe'-ryud. f. A circuit; time in

which any thing is performed, fo as to begin

again in the fame manner ; a ftated number of

years, a round of time at the end of which

the things comprifed within the calculation

fhall return to the ftate in which they were at

beginning ; the end or conclufion ; the ftate

at which any thing terminates ; length of du-

ration ; a complete fentence from one full ftop

to another.

ToT*ERIOD, pe -ryud. v. a. To put an end

to, A bad word.

PERIODICK, pe-ry-6d'-Ik. i a. Circu-

PERIODICAL, pe-ry-6d'-dy-kel. 1 lar, mak-

ing a circuit, making a revolution ; happening

by revolution at fome ftated time ; regular,

performing fome aftion at ftated times ; relat-

ing to periods or revolutions.

PERIODICALLY, pe-ry-6d'-dy-kel-;j'. ad. At

ftated periods.

PERIOSTEUM, ^r-y-6s'-tflium. f. AW the

bones are covered with a very fenfible mem-
brane called the Periofteum.

PERIPHERY, pe-rlf'-fl-r^. f. Circumfe-

rence.

PERIPHRASIS,t-pe-n'f'-fra-s!s. f. Circumlo-

cution, ufe of many words to exprefs the fenfe

of one.

PERIPHRASTICAL, per-ry-fras'-ty-kel. a.

Circumlocutory, expreiKng the fenfe of one

word in many.

PERIPNEUxV10NY,per-y-pnu''-m6-ny.

PERIPNEUMONIA, per-y-pnu-md'-nyu

ny.^
?

-nya.i

An inflammation of the lungs.

To
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To PERISH, per'-ilili. V. n. To die, to be

deftroyed, to be loft, to come to nothing ; to

be in a perpetual ftate of decay ; to be loft et-er-

nally.

PERISHABLE, per'-rlfh-ebl. a. Liable to

perifh, fubjedl to decay, of fhort duration.

PERISHABLENESS, per'-rlfli-cbl-nls. f. Li-

ablenefs to be deftroyed, liablenefs to decay.

PERISTALTICK, per-y-ftal'-tik. a. Periftal-

tick motion is that vermicular motion of the

guts, which is made by the contraciion of the

fpiral fibres, whereby the excrements are prefled

downwards and voided.

PERISTERION, p^r-If-tc'-ryun. f. The herb

vervain.

PERISYSTOLE, per-y-sis'-t6-lc. f. The

paufe or interval betwixt the two motions of

the heart or pulfe.

PERITONEUM, per-y-t6-ne'-um. f. This

lies immediately under the mufcles of the

lower belly, and is a thin and foft membrane,

which enclofes all the bowels.

To PERJURE, per'-dzhur. v. a. To forfwear,

to taint with perjury.

PERJURER, per'-dzher-ur. f. One that fwears

falfcly.

PERJURY, per'-dzher-y. f. Falfeoath.

PERIWIG, per'-r^-wlg. f. Adfcititious hair;

hair not natural, worn by way of ornament or

concealment of baldnefs.

To PERIWIG, per'-ry-wig. v. a. To drefs in

falfe hair.

JERIWINKLE, per'-r^-winkl. f. A fmall

fhcll filb, a kind of fifh fnail ; a plaiit.

To PERK, perk', v. n. To hold up the head

•with an afFedled brifknefs.

To PERK, perk', v. a. To drefs, to prank.

PERLOUS, per'-ius. a. , Dangerous, full of

hazard. Now writ Perilous.

PERMANENCE, per'-ma-nen?. 1 f. Dura-

PERMANENCY, pcr'-ma-nen-fy. i tion, con-

fiftency, continuance in the fame ftatc.

PERMANENT, per'-ma-nent. a. Durable,

.not decaying, unchanged.

PERMANENTLY, per'-ma-nent-ly. ad. Du-

rably, laftingly.

PERMANSION, per-man'-fiiun, f. Continu-

ance.

PERMEABLE, per'-me-abl. a. Such as may-

be pafled through.

PERA/IEANT, per'-me-ant. a, Pafling through.

To PERMEATE, per'-me-ite. v. a. To pafs

through.

PERMEATION, per-m£4'-fliun. f. The aft

of pafTmg through.

PERMISCIBLE, per-m!s'-s!bl. a. Such as

may be mingled.

PERMISSIBLE, per-mls'-slbl. a. What may

be permitted.

PERMISSION, per-mlfh'-un. f. Allowance,

grant of liberty.

PERMISSIVE, pir-mis'-siv. a. Granting li-

berty, not favouring ; not hindering, though

not approving
;
granted, fufFered without hin-

drance, not authorifed or favoured.

PERMISSIVELY, per-mls'-slv-ly. ad. By
bare allov/ance, without hindrance.

PERMISTION, per-mls'-tihun. f. The aa
of mixing.

To PERMIT, per-mit'. v. a. To allow with-

out command ; to fuffer without authorifing

or approving ; to allow, to fuft'er ; to give up,

torefign. In thislaft fenfe not very properly ufed.

PERMIT, pcr'-mit. f. A written permiiTion

from an oiBcer for tranfporting goods from

place to place, fhowing the duty on them to

ha\e been paid.

PERMITTANCE, per-mit'-tens. f. Allow-

ance, forbearance of oppofition, permiiTion.

PERMIXTION, per-miks'-tfhun. f. The ad
of mingling, the ftate of being mingled.

PERMUTATION, per-md-ta'-fhin. f. Ex-

change of ojie for another.

To PERMUTE, pir-miVte. v. a. To ex-

change.

PERMUTER, .pcf-mil'-tur. f. An exchanger,

he who permutes.

PERNICIOUS, per-nlfh'-us. a. Mifchievous

in the highefl; degree, deftnictive
;
quick, in

this fenfe very improperly ufed by Milton.

PERNICIOUSLY, per-nlfh'-uf-ly. ad. De-

ftrudively, mifchicvouflj, ruiaoufly.

I PER-
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PERNICIOUSNESS, pcr-nlfli'-uf-nls. f. The

quality of being pernicious.

PERNICITY, pcr-nis'-slt-y. f. Swiftnefs, ce-

lerity.

PERORATION, per-o-ra-fhun. f. The con-

clufion of an oration.

To PERPEND, per-pend . v. a. To weigh in

the mind, to confider attentively.

PERPENDICULAR, per-pen-d!lc'-i-lcr. a.

Croffing at right angles ; cutting the horizon

at right angles.

PERPENDICULAR, per-pen-dlic'-ii-ler. f. A
line croffing the horizon at right angles.

PERPENDICULARLY, per-pin-dlic'-kd-ler-

ly. ad. In fuch a manner as to cut another

line at right angles ; in the direiSion of a ftraight

line up and down.

PERPENDICULARITY, per-pen-dlk-u-lar'-

it-y. f. The flate of being perpendicular.

PERPENSION, per-pen'-fhun. f. Confidera-

tion.

To PERPETRATE, per'-pe-trate. v. n. To
commit, to adt. Always in an ill fenfe.

PERPETRATION, per-pl-tr^-fhun. f. The

a£t of committing a crime ; a bad aflion.

PERPETUAL, per-pet'-tfliii-el. a. Never

ceafing ; continual, uninterrupted.

PERPETUALLY, per-pet'-tfhu-cl-ly. ad. Con-

ftantly, continually, incefiantly.

To PERPETUATE, per-pet'-tfha-ate. v. a.

To make perpetual, to preferve from extinc-

tion, to eternize ; to continue without cciTa-

tion or intermiffion.

PERPETUATION, per-pet-tfha-r-fhun. f.

The afl: of making perpetual, inceflant conti-

nuance.

PERPETUITY, per-pe-tfha'-it-ty. f. Dura-

tion to all futurity ; exemption from intermif-

fion or ceffation ; fomething of which there is

n» end.

To PERPLEX, plr-pleks'. v. a. To difturb

with doubtful notions, to entangle ; to em-

barrafs, to make intricate.

PERPLEXEDLY, p^r-pl^ks'-Jd-l^. ad. In-

tricately, with involution.

PERPLEXEDNESS, per-pleks'-Id-nis. f. Em-

barralTment, anxiety ; intricacy, involution,

difficulty.

PERPLEXITY, per-pleks'-lt-ty. f. Anxiety,

diflra6i:ion of mind ; entanglement, intricacy.

PERPOTATION, per-p6-ta'-fhun. f. The ad

of drinking largely.

PERQUISITE, per'-kwiz-!t. f. Something

gained by a place or office over and above the

fettled wages.

PERQUISITION, per-kwiz-ifh'-un. f. An
accurate inquiry, a thorough fearch.

PERRY, per^-ry. f. Cyder made of pears.

To PERSECUTE, per'-se-kdt. v. a. To
harafs with penalties, to purfue with malig-

nity ; to purfue with repeated afts of vengeance

or enmity; to importune much.

PERSECUTION, 'per-se-kd'-lhun. f. The

adl or praftice of perfecuting ; the ftate of be-

ing perfecuted.

PERSECUTOR, per'-se-ku-tur. f. One who

haraffes others with continued malignity.

PERSEVERANCE, per-se-ve'-rens. f. Per-

fiftance in any defign or attempt, fteadinefs in

purfuits, conftancy in progrefs.

PERSEVERANT, per-se-ve'-rent. a. Perfift-

ing, conflant.

To PERSEVERE, per-se-ve'r. v. n. To perfifl

in an attempt, not to give over, not to quit

the defign.

PERSEVERINGLY, per-se-veVlng-ly. ad.

With perfeverance.

To PERSIST, per-sifl'. v. n. To perfevere, to

continue firm, not to give over.

PERSISTANCE, per-sis'-tens. 7f. Theftate

PERSISTENCY, per-sis'-ten-fy. i of perfift-

ing, fteadinefs, conftancy, perfeverance in

good or bad ; obftinacy, contumacy.

PERSISTIVE, per-sis'-tlv. a. Steady, not re-

ceding from a purpofe, perfevering.

PERSON, per -fun. f. Individual or particu-

lar man or woman ; human being j a general

loofe term for a human being ; one's fclf, not

a reprefentative ; exterior appearance ; man or

woman reprefented in a fi^Tcitious dialogue >

character ; charafter of office ; in grammar,

the quality of the nouji that modifies the verb.

[ N n ] PER-
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PERSONABLE, pt/-fun-ebl. a. Handfome,

graceful, of good appearance.

PERSONAGE, pcr'-fun-ldzh. f. A cojifi-

dciable perfon, man or woman of eminence
;

cxteiiour appearance, air, ftatiire ; charader

alTumed ; charaifter reprefcnted.

PERSONAL, per'-fun-el. a. Belonging to

men or women not to things, not real ; afted:-

ing individuals or particular people, peculiar,

proper to him or her, relating to one's private

adlions or charader
; prefent, not aiSting by

reprefentative ; exterior, corporal ; in law,

fomething moveable, fomething appendant to

the perfon ; in grammar, a pcrfonal verb is

thgt which has all the regular modiiication of

the three perfons, oppofed to imperfonal that

has only the third.

PERSONALITY, per-sS-nal'-lIt-y. f. The ex-

iftence or individuality of any one.

PERSONALLY, per'-fun-el-ly. ad. In perfon,

in prefence, not by reprefentative ; with re-

fpecl to an individual particularly ; with re-

gard to numerical exiftence.

To PERSONATE, per'-sun-ate. v. a. To
reprefent by a fiditious or affumed character

fo as to pafs for the perfon reprefented ; to

reprefent by a£lion or appearance, to act ; to

pretend hypocritically, with the reciprocal

pronoun ; to counterfeit, to feign ; to refemble;

to make a reprefentative of as in a pidure, out

cf ufe ; to defcribe, out of ufe.

PERSONATION, per-fun-a'-fhun. f. Coun-

terfeiting of another perfon.

PERSONIFICATION, p^r-f6n'-nlf-f^H''-

fhun. f. Profopopoeia, the change of things

to perfons.

To PERSONIFY, pcr-f^n'-nlf-fy. v. a. To
change from a thing to a perfon.

PERSPECTIVE, per-fpek'-tlv. f. A glafs

through which things are viewed ; the fcience

by which things are ranged in a pidure, ac-

cording to their appearance in. their real fitua-

tion ; view, viflo.

PERSPECTIVE, per-fpek'-tlv. a. Rdating

to the fcience of vifion, optick, optical.

PERSPICACIOUS, pcr-fpy-ka'-ihus. a. Qiiick-

fightcd, fliarp of fight. Mentally appliedV

PERSPICACIOUSNESS, per-fpy-ka'-fhuf- *

nis. f. Quicknefs of fight.

PERSPICACITY, per-fpy-kas'-s!t-y. f. Quick-

nefs of fight, of mental fight.

PERSPICIENCE, per-fplfii'-tns. f. The ad
of looking fliarply. Little ufed.

PERSPICIL, per'-fpy-sll. f. A glafs through

which things are viewed, an optick glafs.

PERSPICUITY, per-fpy-ku'-It-y. f. Clear-

nefs to the mind, eafinefs to be underftood,

freedom from obfcurity or ambiguity ; tranf-

parcncy.

PERSPICUOUS, per-fplk'-ku-us. a. Tranfpa-

rent, clear, fuch as may be feen through ; clear

to the underftanding, not obfcure, not ambi-

guous.

PERSPICUOUSLY, per-fpik'-ki-uf-ly. ad;

Clearly, not obfcurely.

PERSPICUOUSNESS, per-fplk'-ku-uf-nls. f.

Clearnefs, freedom from obfcurity.

PERSPIRABLE, per-fpf-rebl. a. Such as

may be emitted by the cuticular pores ; per-

fpiring, emitting perfpiration.

PERSpfRATION, per-fpy-ra'-fhun. f. Ex-,

cretion by the cuticular pores.

PERSPIRATIVE, per-fpf-re-tlv. a. Perform-

ing the ad of perfpiration.

To PERSPIRE, per-fpfre. v. n. To perforin

excretion by the cuticular pores ; to be ex-

creted by the fkin.

PERSUADABLE, per-fwa'-debl. a. Such as

may be perfuaded.

To PERSUADE, per-fwa^de. v. a. To bring

to any particular opinion ; to influence by ar-

gument or expoftulation. Perfuafion feems

rather applicable to the paflions, and Argument

to the reafon ; but this is not always obferved.

To inculcate by argument or expoftulation.

PERSUADER, per-fwi'-dur. f. One who in-

fluences by perfuafion, an importunate ad-

vifcr.

PERSUASIELE, per-fwa'-slbl. a. To be in-

fluenced by perfuafion,

PERSUASIBLENESS, per-fwa'-slbl-ms. f.

The quality of being flexible by perfuafion.

PER-
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PERSUASION, p^r-fwa'-zhun. f. The a^ of

pcrfuading, the aft of influencing by expoilu-

lation, the aft of gaining or attempting the

paflions; the ftate of being perfuaded, opinion.

PERSUASIVE, per-fwa''-siv. a. Having the

power of perfuading, having influence on the

paflions.

PERSUASIVELY, per-fv^'i'-slv-ly. ad. In fuch

a manner as to perfuadc.

PERSUASIVENESS, per-fw^'-slv-n!s. f. In-

fluence on the paiEons.

PERSUASORY, per-fwa'-fur-y. a. Having

the povi'er to perfuade.

PERT, pert'', a. Briflc, fmart ; faucy, petulant.

To PERTAIN, per-ta'n. v. n. To belong, to

relate to.

PERTINACIOUS, per-ty-na'-fhus. a. Obfti-

natc, ftubborn, pcrverfely refolute ; refolute,

conflajit, fleady.

PERTINACIOUSLY, per-ty-na^-fhus-Iy. ad.

Obftinately, flubbornly.

PERTINACITY, plr-t^-nis'-slt-y. 1

PERTINACIOUSNESS,per-ty-m/-fhuf-n!s.5

f. Obftinacy, ftubbornuefs ; refolution, con-

ftancy.

PERTINACY, per'-ty-na-fy. f. Obftinacy,

ftubbornnefs, perfiftency ; refolution, fleadi-

nefs, conftancy.

PERTINENCE, per'-tj'-nens. \ f. Judnefs

PERTINENCY, per'-ty-nen-fy. ( of relation

to the matter in hand, propriety to the purpofe,

appofitenefs.

PERTINENT, pir'-ty-nent. a. Related to

the matter in hand, juft to the purpofe ; ap-

pofite ; relating, regarding, concerning.

PERTINENTLY, per'-ty-ncm-ly. ad. Ap-

pofitely, to the purpofe..

PERTINENTNES.S, per'-ty-nent-iili. f. Ap-

pofitenefs.

PERTINGENT, per-tin^-dzhent. a. Reach-

ing to, touching.

PERTLY, pert'-ly. ad- Brifkly, fmartly, fau-

cily, petulantly.

PERTNESS, pert'-nls. f. Brifk folly, f.uci-

nefs, petulance
; petty livelinefsj fpritelinefs

without force.

PERTRANSIENT, p^r-trln'-flient. a. Paf-

fing over.

To PERTURB, p^r-turh'. > v. a. To
To PERTURBATE, per-tur'-bate. S difquiet,

to difturb ; to diforder, to confufe.

PERTURBATION, per-tur-ba'-fliin. f. Dif-

quiet of mind; reftlefliiefs of pafTions ; difor-

der ; caufe of difquiet ; commotion of paf-

fions.

PERTURBATOUR, p^r'-tiir-ba-tur. f. Raifer

of commotions.

PERTUSION, per-tfho'-zhun. f. The aft of

p-iercing or punclling ; hole made by punching

or piercing.

To PERVADE, p^r-va'de. v. a. To pafs

through an aperture, to permeate; to pafs

through the whole cxtenfion.

PERVASION, per-vii'-zhun. f. The aft of

pervading or pafling through.

PERVERSE, pcr-vers'. a. Diflorted from the

right ; obftinate in the wrong, ftubborn, un-

traftable
; petulant, vexatious. a

PERVERSELY, pdr-vers'-ly. ad. Peeviflily,

vexatioufly, fpitefully, crofsly.

PERVERSENESS, per-vers'-n!s. f. Petulance,

peeviftinefs, fpiteful crofljiefs.

PERVERSION, per-ver'-fhun. f. The aft of

perverting, change to worfe.

PERVERSITY, per-ver'-slt-y. f. Perverfenefs,

croflTnefs.

To PERVERT, per-vert^ v. a. To diftort

from the true end or purpofe ; to corrupt, to

turn from the right.

PERVERTER, pkr-vin'-ir. f. One that

changes any thing from good to bad, a cor-

rupter; one who diftcrts any thing from the

right purpofe.

PERVERTIBLE, p^r-v^rtMbl. a. That may
be eafily perverted.

PERVICACIOUS, pir-v^kr-fhis. a. Spite-

fully obftinate, peevifhly contumacious.

PERVICACIOUSLY, per-vy-kd'-fhuf-ly. ad.

With fpiteful obftinacy.

PERVICAC10USNESS,pcr-vy-kf/-fliuAnIs.?

PERVICAClT\-, per-vy-kas'-s!t-y. 3

f. Spiteful obftinacy.

PERVIOUS,
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PERVIOUS, ptr'-vyus. a. Admitting paffagc,

capable of being permeated
; pervading, per-

meating.

PERVIOUSNESS, per'-vyuf-n!s. f. Qiiality

of admitting a padage.

PERUKE, per'-rdic. f. A cnp of falfe hair, a

periiwig.

PERUKEMAKER, per'-rdk-ma-kur. f. A
maker of perukes, a wigmaker.

PERUSAL, pe-ru'-zel. f. The a£l of reading.

To PERUSE, pJ-ru zc. v. a. To read ; to ob-

ferve, to examine.

PERUSER, pe-ri/-zur. f. A reader, exa-

miner.

PEST, peft'. f. Plague, pcftilence ; any thing

mifchievous or deftrudive.

To PESTER, pes'-tur. v. a. To difturb, to

perplex, to harafs ; to encumber.

PESTERER, pes'-ter-ur. f. One that pefters

or difturbs.

PESTEROUS, pes'-ter-us. a. incumbering,

troublefome.

PESTHOUSE, peft'-hous. f. An hofpital for

pcifons infedted with the plague.

PESTIEEROUS, pef-tif'-fer-us. a. Deftruc-

tive
;
pefWential, infeiflious.

PESTILENCE, pes'-ty-lens. f. Plague, pert,

contagious diftcmper.

PESTILENT, pes'-ty-lcnt. a. Producing

plagues, malignant ; mifchievous, defl-ru6live.

PESTILENTIAL, pef-ty-len'-fhel. a. Par-

taking of the nature of peftilence, producing

peftilence, infectious, contagious; mifchievous,

deftruflive.

PESTILENTLY, pes'-ty-lent-ly. ad. Mif-

chievoufly, deftrudtively.

PESTILLATION, pef-tll-la'-fhin. f. The

a(f\of pounding or breaking in a mortar.

PESTLE, peft'l. f. An inftrument with which

any thing is broken in a mortar.

PET, pet', f. A flight paflion, a flight fit of

anger ; a Iamb taken into the houfe, and

brought up by hand ; any animal tamed and

much fondled ; a favourite.

To PET, pet'. V. a. To fpoil by too much

fondling.

PETAL, pet'-al. f. Petal is a term inbotany,

fignifying thofe fine coloured leaves that com-

pofe the flowers of all plants.

PETALOUS, pet'-tu-lus. a. Having petals.

PETAR, pe-tar . if. A piece of ordnance re-

PETARD, pe-tard'. J fc*mbling ahigh crowned

hat chiefly ufed to break down a barrier.

PETECHIAL, pa-te'-kyal. a. Peflilentially

fpotted.

PETER-WORT, pe'-tur-wirt. f. This plant

differs from St. John's-wort.

PETITION, pe-tilh'-un. f. Requeft, intreaty,

fupplication, prayer ; fingle branch or article

of a prayer.

To PETITION, pl-t!{h'-un. v. a. To foli-

cit, to fupplicate.

PETITIONARILY, pl-ti{h'-un-er-ll-y. ad.,

By way of begging the queftion.

PETITIONARY, pC-tifli'-un-er-y. a. Sup-

plicatory, cominff with petitions ; containing

taining petitions or requefts.

PETITIONER, pe-t!fh'-un-ur. f. One wha
offers a petition.

PETITORY, pet'-ty-tur-y. a. Petitioning,

claiming the property of any thing.

PETRE, p^'-ter. f. Nitre, falt-petre.

PETRESCENT, pe-tres'-sent. a. Growing

ftone, becoming ftone.

PETRIFACTION, pet-try-fak'-fliun. f. The

aft of turning to ftone, the ftate of being

bitrned to ftone ; that which is made ftone.

PETRIFACTIVE, p^t-tr>Wak'-t!v. a. Hav-

ing the power to form ftone.

PETRIFICATION, pet-try-fy-ka'-ftiun. f.

A body formed by changing other matter to

ftone.

PETRIFICK, pe-trlf'-flk. a. Having the

power to change to ftone.

To PETRIFY, pet'-try-fy. v. a. To change

to ftone.

To PETRIFY, pet'-try-fy. v. n. To become

flone.

PETROL, pe'-trol. 7 f. A liquid bi-

PETROLIUM, pe-tro'-lyum. i tumen, black,

floating on the water of fprinjs.

PETRO-
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PETRONEL, pet'-tro-nel. f. A piftol, a fmall

gun ufed by a horfeman.

PETTICOAT, pet'-ty-kote. f. The lower

part o; Ti woman's drefs.

PETTIFOGGER, pe/-ty-fog-gur. f. A petty

fmall-race lawyer.

PETTINP:SS, pet'-ty-n's. f. Smallncfs, little-

neff;, inconfiderablenefs, unimportance.

PETTISH, pet'-tifh. a. Fretful, peevifh.

PETTISHNESS, pet'-tifh-nis. f. Fretfulnefs,

peevifhnefs.

PETTITOES, pk'-ty-tbz. f. The feet of a

fucking pig ; feet, in contempt.

PETTO, pet'-to. The breaft, figurative by

privacy.

PETTY, pet'-ty. a. Small, inconfiderable,

little.

PETTCOY, pet'-koy. f. An herb.

PETULANCE, pet'-tfhu-lens. 7 f. Saucinefs,

PETULANCY, pet'-tfhQ-len-fy. S peeviflinefs,

wantonnefs.

PETULANT, pet'-tfhu-lent. a. Saucy, per-

verfe, wanton.

PETULANTLY, pet'-tfhu-Unt-ly. ad. With

petulance, with faucy pertnefs.

PEW, pu'. f. A feat inclofed in a church.

PEWET, pe'-wit. f. A water fowl ; the lap-

wing.

PEWTER, pii'-tur. f. A compound of me-

tals, an artificial metal ; the plates and difhes

in a houfe.

PEWTERER, pd'-tur-ur. f. A fmith who
works in pewter.

PHENOMENON, fe-n6m'-in-6n. f. this

"has fometimes Phsenomena in the plural. An
appearance in the works of nature.

PHALANX, fa'-lanks. f. A troop of men
clofely embodied,

PHANTASM, fan'-tazm. i f. Vain and airy

PHANTASMA, fan-taz'-ma. J appearance,

fomething appearing only to imagination.

PHANTASTICAL, fan-tis'-ty-kel, 1 See

PHANTASTICK, fan-tds'-tik. ] FAN-
TASTICAL.

PHANTOM, fdn'-tum. f. A fpcare, sn a-p-

1^ p: rition ; a fancied vifion.

PHARISAICAL, f:r-rj'-s^'-^kdl. a. Ritual,

externally religious, from the CeQ: of the Pha-

rifees whofe religion confifled almoft wholly in

ceremonies.

PHARMACEUTICAL, far-ma-kd'-ty-kel

PHARMACEUTICK, far-ma-kd'-tlk.

a. Relating to the knowledge or art of phar-

macy, or preparation of medicines.

PHARMACOLOGIST, far-ma-kol'-lo-dzhi'fl".

f. One who writes upon drugs.

PHARMACOLOGY, fk-ma-kol'-lS-dzhy. f.

The knowledge of drugs and medicines.

PHARMACOPCEIA, far-ma-ko-pf-a. f. A
difpenfatory, a book containing rules for the

compofition of medicines.

PHARMACOPOLIST, far-ma-kV-po-l'^- f-

An apothecary, one who fells medicines.

PHARMACY, faVma-fy. f. The art or prac-

tice of preparing medicines, the trade of aa

apothecary.

PHAROS, fd'-ros. f. A light-houfe, a watch-

tov/er.

PHARYNGOTOMY, fk-nn-gbt'-tb-my. f.

The aft of making an incifion into the wind-

pipe, ufed when fome tumour io the throat

hinders refpiration.

PHASIS, fa''-s!s. f. in the plural Phafes. Ap-

pearance exhibited by any body, as the changes

of the moon.

PHEASANT, fez'-zent. f. A kind, pf wiid

cock ; a beautiful large bird of game.

To PHEESE, fe^z. V. a. To comb, to fleece,

to curry. Obfolete.

PHENIX, fe'-nlks. f. The bird which is fup-'

pofed to exift fmgle, and to rife again from its

own afhes.

PHENOMENON, fe-non/-me-non. f. Ap-
pearance, vifible quality ; any thing that flrikcs

by any new appearance.

PHIAL, vf-el. f. A fmall bottle.

PHILANTHROPY, fll-an'-tlTrO-py. f. Love

of mankind, good nature.

PHILIPPICK, fll-hy-p!k. f. Any mveftive

declamation.

PHILOLOGER, fI-lol'-lO-dzhur. f. One whofc

chief ftudy is language, a grammarian, acritick.

PHILOLOGICAL, f!-l6-16dzl/-y-kc!. a. Cri-

tical, grammatical.

[ Oo J PHH^O-
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PHILOLOGIST, fi-l6l'-Io-dzh'ft. f. A cri-

tick, a grammarian.

PHILOLOGY, fi-Iol'-lo-dzhy. f. Criticifm,

grammatical Jearning.-

PHILOMEL, fil'-kCmel. i f. The nightin-

PHILOMELA, fll-lo-mt'-la. 1 gale.

PHILOMOT, fli'-o-mot. a. Coloured like a

dead leaf.

PHILOSOPHER, fll-Ics'-so-fir. f. A man

deep in knowledge, either moral or natural.

PHILOSOPHERS STONE, fll-los''-so-furz-

fto ne. f. A ftone dreamed of by alchemifts,

which by its touch converts bafe metals into

gold.

PHILOSOPHICK, f'l-l6-z6f'-flk. ia.Be-

PHILOSOPHICAL, f!l-l6-z6f'-fy-kel. 1 long-

ing to philofophy, fuitable to a philofopher

;

fkilful in philofophy j frugal, abftemious.

PHILOSOPHICALLY, fll-l6-z.6f'-fy-kel-y.

ad. In a philofophical manner, rationally,

wifely.

To PHILOSOPHIZE, fil-l6s'-s6-fize. v. a.

To play the philofopher, to reafon like a phi-

lofopher.

PHILOSOPHY, fll-los'-so-fy. f. Knowledge

natural or moral ; bypothefis or fyftem upon

which natural efFefts are explained ; reafoning,

argumentation ; the«ourfe of fciences read in

the fchools.

PHILTER, fil'-tilr. f. Something to caufe

love.

To PHILTER, fi/-tur. V. a. To charm to

love.

PHIZ, fiz'. f. The face. A low word.

PHLEBOTOMIST, ile-b6t'-t6-mIlL f. One

that opens a vein, a blood-letter.

To PHLEBOTOMISE, fle-bot'-tO-mize. v. a.

To let blood.

PHLEBOTOMY, fll-bit'-t6-m^. f. Blood-

letting, the art or practice of opening a vein.

for medical intentions.

PHLEGM, flem'. f. The watry humour of the

body ; the tough vifcid matter difcharged by

coughing; water.

PHLEGMAGOGUES, flem'-a-gogz. f.
' A

purge of the milder fort, fuppofcd to eva-

cuate phlegm and leave the other humours.

PHLEGMATICK, fleg'-ma-tlk. a. Abound-

ing in phlegm
;
generating phlegm ; watry

;

dull, cold, frigid.

PHLEGMON, fleg'-mon. f. An inflammation,

a burning tumour.

PHLEGMONOUS, fleg'-mS-nus. a. Inflam-

matory, burning.

PHLEME, fle'm. f. An inftrument which is

placed on the vein and driven into it with a

blow.

PHLOGISTON, fi6-g!s'-t6n. f. A chemical

liquor extremely inflammable; the inflammable

part of any body.

f. The morningrHUSfHUK, tos -tur. i 1. Ih

PHOSPHORUS, f6s'-f6-ris. 1 ftar; a chemical

fubftance which expofed to the air takes fire.

PHRASE, fr.i ze. f. An idiom, a mode of

fpeech peculiar to a language ; an expreflion, a

mode of fpeech.

To PHRASE, fra'ze. v. a. To ftile, to call,

to term.

PHRASEOLOGY, fraz -^ -il'-l6-dzhy. f. Stile,

diction ; a phrafe book.

PHRENETICK, frcn'-ne-tik. a. Mad, inflamed

in the brain, frantick.

PHRENSY, fren'-zy. f. Madnefs, frantick-

nef--.

PHTHISICAL, tV-zy-kel. a. Wafting.

PHTHISICK, t!z'-z!k. f. A confumption.

PHTHISIS, fthi^-sis. f. A confumption.

PHYLACTERY, fll-lak'-ter-y. f. A bandage

on which was infcribed fome memorable fen-

ten ce.

PHYSICAL, fiz'-zy-kel- a- Relating to na-

ture or to natural philofophy, not moral ; per-

taining to the ftience of healing ; medicinal,

helpful to health ; refembling phyfick.

PHYSICALLY, fiz'-zy-kel-ly. ad. Accord-

ing to nature, by natural operation, not mo-

rally.

PHYSICIAN, fiz-zIfliUn. f. One who pro-

fefTes the art of healing.

PHYSICK, fiz'-zlk. f. The fcience of heal-

ing ; medicines, remedies ; in common phrafe,

a purge.

T».
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To PHVSICK, fiz'-zik. V. a, Tb purge, to

treat with phyfick, to cure.

PHYSICOTHEOLOGY, flz'-zy-kS-tSfi-ol''-

lo-dzhy. f. Divinity enforced or illuftrated by

natural philofophy.

PHYSIOGNOMER,, fiz-zy-6g'-no-mur. J

PHYSIOGNOMIST, flz-zy-og^-no-mlft. i "

One who judges of the temper or future for-

tune by the features of the face.

PHYSIOGNOMY, fiz-z^-6g'-n6-my. f.. The

art of difcovering the temper and foreknowing

the fortune by the features of the face ; the

face, the caft of the look.

PHYSIOLOGICAL, fiz'-zy-6-l6dzh'''-y-ke].

a. Relating to the dodlrine of the natural con-

ftitution of things.

PHYSIOLOGIST, fiz-zy-6l'-l6-dzhift. f. A
writer of natural philofophy.

PHYSIOLOGY, flz-zy-61'-ia-dzhy. f. The

doftrine of the conftitution of the works of

nature.

PHYTIVOROUS, fl-tlv'-vo-rus. a. That

eats grafs or any vegetable.

PHYTOGRAPHY, fi-tog'-gra-fy. f. A de-

fcription of plants.

PHYTOLOGY, fi-tAl'-l6-dzhy. f. The doc-

trine of plants, botanical difcourfe.

PIACULAR, pi-ak'-kii-Ier. 7 a. Expiatory,

PIACULOUS, p!-ak'-ku-lus. i having the

power to atone ; fuch as requires expiation
;

criminal, atrocioufly bad.

PIA MATER, pi-a-ma'-tur. f. A thin and

delicate membrane, which lies under the dura

mater, and covers immediately the fubftance

of the biain.

PIANET, p!'-a-nct..f. A bird, the leffer wood-

pecker ; the magpie.

PIASTER, py-as'-tur. f. An Italian coin,

about five fhillings fterling in value.

PIAZZA, py-az''-za. f. A walk under a roof

fupported by pillars..

PICA, p! -ka. f. Among printers, a particular

fize of their types or letter.

.

PICAROON,,, pik-ka-ro'n. f- A robber, a

plunderer.

To PJCKjpIk'. V. a.. To cull, tochufe; to.

take up, to gather ; to feparate from any thing

ufelefs or noxious by gleaning out either part

;

to clean by gathering ofF gradually any thing

adhering ; to pierce, to ftrike with a fharp in-

ftrument ; to ftrike with bill or beak, to peck ;

to rob ; to open a lock by a pointed inftrument

;

To Pick a hole in one's coat, a proverbial

exprefllon for one finding fault with another.

To PICK, pik . V. n. To eat flowly and by

fmall morfelsj to do any thing nicely and lei-

furely.

PICK, pik . f. A (harp pointed iron tool.

PICKAPACK, pik'-a-pak. ad. In manner of

a pack upon the back. A vulgar phrafe.

PICKAXE, pik -aks. f. An axe not made tO'

cut but pierce,, an axe with. a fharp point.

PICKBACK, pik'-bak. a. On the back.

PICKED, pik'-kld. a. Sharp, fmart.

ToPICKEER, pik-k^'r. v. a. To pirate, to

pillage, to rob ; to make a flying Ikirmifh.

PICKER, pik''-kur. f. One who picks or culls ;.

a pickaxe, an inftrument to pick with.

PICKEREL, p!k'-ker-ll. f. A fmall pike.

P1CK:EREL-WEED, plk'-ker-il-wed. f. A-

water plant from which pikes are fabled to be

generated.

PICKLE, pik 1. f. Any kind offalt liquor, in.

which flefli or other fubftance is preferved
;

thing kept in pickle; condition, ftate..

To PICKLE, pik''l. v. a.. To prefervein pickle;.

to feafon or imbue highly with any thing bad,.

as a pickled rogue. A low phrafe.

PICKLEHERRING, plkl-herf-rlng. f. A jack-

pudding, a merry-andrew, a buffoon.

PICKLOCK, plk'-lik. f. An inftrument by

which locks are opened ; the perfon who picks

locks..

PICKPOCKET,. pik'-pik-ft. .5 f. A thief who
PICKPURSE, pik'-piks. \ fteals, by. put-

ting his hand privately into the pocket or

purfc.

PICKTOOTH, p!k'-tatti. f. An inftrument

by which the teeth are cleaned.

PICKTHANK, pik'-th-ank. f. An officious

fellow, who does what he is not defued..

PICT, pjkt'. f. A painted perfon.

-

PICTO-
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PICTORIAL, plk-to'-ryel. a. Produced by a

painter.

PICTURE, pik'-tfhur. f. A refemblance of

perfons or things in colours ; the fcience of

painting ; the works of painters ; any refem-

blance or reprefentation.

To PICTURE, pik'-tftiur. v. a. To paint, to

reprefent by painting j to reprefent.

To PIDDLE, pid'l. V. n. To pick at table,

to feed fqueamiflily and without appetite ; to

trifle, to attend to fmall parts rather than to

the main.

PIDDLER, pld'-lur. f. One that eats fqueam-

ifhly and without appetite.

PIE, py . f. Any cruft baked with fomething

in it ; a magpie, a particoloured bird ; the old

popifli fervice book, fo called from the ru-

brick.

PIEBALD, py'-bald. a. Of various colours,

diverfified in colour.

PIECE, pe'fe. f. A patch ; a fragment ; a part

;

a piiSure ; a compofition, performance; a fingle

great gun; a hand gun ; a coin, a fmgle piece

of money ; in ridicule and contempt, as a Piece

of a lawyer ; A Piece, to each ; Of a Piece

with, like, of the fame fort, united, the fame

with the reft.

To PIECE, pe'fe. V. a. To enlarge by"the ad-

dition of a piece ; to join, to unite ; To Piece

out, to increafe by addition.

To PIECE, pe^fe. v. n. To join, to coalefce,

to be compared.

PIECER, pe'f-ur. f. One that pieces.

PIECELESS, pe'f-lis. a. Whole, compaS, not

made of feparate pieces.

PIECEMEAL, pe s-mal. ad. In pieces, in

fragments.

PIECEAiEAL, pe'f-mal. a. Single, feparate,

divided.

PIED, pi'd. a. Variegated, particoloured.

PIEDNESS, pfd-nls. f. Variegation, diver-

fity of colour.

PIELED, pel'd. a. Bald. Obfolete.

PIEPOWDER Court, pi^-pow-dur. f. A court

held in fairs for redrcfs of all diforders com-

mitted therein.

PIER, pe'r. f. The columns on which the arch

of a bridge is raifed.

To PIERCE, per fe. v. a. To penetrate, to

enter, to force ; to touch the paflions, to

afFea.

To PIERCE, per fe. v. n. To make way by

force ; to ftrike, to move, to affedl: j to enter,

to dive ; to afFeft feverely.

PIERCER, pers'-ur. f. An inftrument that

bores or penetrates ; the part with which infects

perfoia.e bodies; one who perforates.

PIERCINGLY, pers'-Ing-ly. ad. Sharply.

PIERCINGNESS, pers'-!ng-nis. f. Power of

piercing.

PIETY, pi'-a-ty. f. Difcharge of duty to God ;

duty to parents or thofe in fuperiour relation.

PIG, pig . f. A young few or boar ; an oblong

mafs of lead or unforged iron.

To PIG, pig . V. n. To farrow, to bring pigs.

PIGEON, pldzh'-un. f. A fowl well-known.

PIGEONFOOT, pldzh'-un-fdt. f. An herb.

PIGEONLIVERED, pidzh'-un-llv-urd. a.

Mild, foft, gentle, timid.

PIGGIN, pig'-gin. f. In the northern pro-

vinces, a fmall veflel.

PIGHT, pfte. old pret. and part. pair, of Pitch.

Pitched, placed, fixed, determined. Obfolete.

PIGMENT, pig'-ment. f. Paint, colour to be

laid on any body.

PIGMY, pig'-my. f. A fmall nation, fabled

to be devoured by the cranes.

PIGNORATION, plg-no-ri'-fhun. f. The
aiSt of pledging.

PIGNUT, plg'-nut. f. An earth nut.

PIGSNEY, pigz''-ny. f. A word of endear-

ment to a girl. Obfolete.

PIKE, pi ke. f. A large fifh of prey ; a long

lance ufed by the foot foldiers to keep off the

horfe, to which bayonets have fucceeded ; a

fork ufed in hufbandry; among turners, two

iron fprigs between which any thing to be

turned is fattened.

PIKED, pik'-kid. a. Sharp, acuminated, end-

ing in a point.

PIKEMAN, pi'ke-man. f. A foldier armed

with a pike.

PIKE-
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PIKESTAFF, pfke-ftaf. f. The wooden frame

cf a pike.

PILASTER, pil-las'-tur. f. A fquare column

- fonutimes infulated, but oftcner fet within a

wall, and only fliewing a fourth or a fifth part

of its thickncfs.

PILCHER, plltfh'-ur. f. A furred gown or

cafe, any thing lined with fur, obfolete j a fifh

like a herring.

PILE, p'/le, f. A flrong piece of wood driven

into the ground to make firm a foundation
;

a heap, an accumulation ; any thing heaped

together to be burned ; an edifice, a building
;

a hair ; hairy furface, nap ; one fide of a coin,

the reverfc of crofs ; in the plural. Piles, the

haemorrhoids.

To PILE, pi le. V. a. To heap, to lay one thing

on another ; to fill with fomething heaped.

PILEATED, pil'-ya-tid. a. In the form of a

cover or hat.

PILER, pi 1-ur. f. He who accumulates.

To PILFER, p!l'-fir. v. a. To Ileal, to gain

by petty robbery.

To PILFER, pil'-fur. v. n. To pradife petty

theft.

PILFERER, pU'-fir-i'ir. f. One who fteals

petty things.

PILFERINGLY, pil'-fer-Ing-ly. ad. With petty

larceny, filchingly.

PILFERY, p!l'-fir-y. f. Petty theft.

PILGRIM, pil'-grim. f. A traveller, a wan-

derer, particularly one who travels on a reli-

gious account.

To PILGRIM, pll'-grlm. v. n. To wander, to

ramble.

PILGRIMAGE, pll'-grlm-i'dzh. f. A long

journey, travel, more ufually a journey on ac-

count of devotion.

PILL, pil . f. Medicine made into a f.nall ball

or mafs.

To PILL, pil . V. a. To rob, to plunc'er.

To PILL, pe'l. v, a. For Peel, to flrip off the

bark.

To PiLL, pe 1. V. n. To be flript away, to come
off in flakes or fcoriae. It Iliould be writ

Peel.

PILLAGE, pll'-lidzh. f. Plunder, fomething

got by plundering or pilling ; the act of plun-

dering.

To PILLAGE, pil'-lldzh. v. a. To plunder,

to fpoil.

PILLAGER, pil'-lldzh-ur. f. A plunderer ; a

fpoilcr.

PILLAR, pil'-Iur. f. A column ; a fupporter,

a maintainer.

PILLARED, pil'-lurd. f. Supported by co-

lumns ; having the form of a column.

PILLION, pil'-lyun. f. A foft faddle fet be-

hind a horfeman for a woman to fit on ; a pad,

a low faddle.

PILLORY, pll'-lur-y. f. A frame ereded on

a pillar, and made with holes and folding

boards, through which the heads and hands of

criminals are put.

To PILLORY, pil'-lir-y. v. a. To punifh

with the pillory.

PILLOW, pil'-l6. f. A bag of down or fea-

thers laid under the head to flecp on.

To PILLOW, pil^-l6. V. a. To refl any thing

on a pillow.

PILLOWBEER, pll'-lS-ber. ? f. The cover of

PILLOWCASE, pir-16-kafe. i a pillow.

PILOSITY, pi-l6s'-s!t-y. f. Hairinefs.

PILOT, pi^-lut. f. He whofe office is to freer

the fliip.

To PILOT, pK-lut. V. a. To fteer, to dircft in

the courfc.

PILOTAGE, pK-lut-tldzh. f. Pilot's fkill,

knowledge £>f coafts ; a pilot's hire.

PIMENTA, pi-men'-ta. f. A kind of fpicc

called Jamaica pepper, all-fpice.

PIMP, pimp . f. One who provides gratifica-

tions for the lufl of- others, a procurer, a

pander.

To PIMP, pimp . V. n. To provide gratifica-

tions for the lufl: of others, to pander.

PIMPERNELL, pim''-per-nel. f. A plant,

PIMPING, pimp'-lng. a. Little.

PIMPLE, plmp'l. f. A fmall red puftule.

PIMPLED, plmp'ld. a. Having red puftules,

full of pimples.

PIN, pu/. f. A fliort wire with a fharp point and

[ P p ] round
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round head, ufed by women to faftcn their

deaths ; any thing inconfiderable or of little

value ; anv thing driven to hold parts together,

a peg, a bolt ; any flender thing fixed in ano-

ther body ; that which locks the wheel to the

axle ; the pegs by which muficians ftretch or

relax their firings ; a cylindrical roller made

of wood.

To PIN, pin . V. a. To faften with pins ; to

fallen, to make faft ; to join, to fix ; to fliut

up, to inclofe, to confine.

PINCASE, pin -kh. f. A cafe to keep pins in.

PINCERS, pin''-surz. f. . An inflrurnent by

which nails are drawn, or any thing is gripped,

which requires to be held hard.

To PINCH, pintfh'. V. a. To fqueeze between

the fingers or with the teeth ; to hold hard

with an inftrument ; to fqueeze the flefh till it

is pained or livid ; to prefs between hard bo-

dies ; to gall, to fret ; to gripe, to flraiten
;

to dlflrefs, to pain ; to prefs, to drive to diffi-

culties.

To PINCH, plntfl/. V. n. To aftwith force

fo as to be felt, to bear hard upon, to be puz-

zling ; to fpare, to be frugal.

PINCH, pintfh'. f. A painful fqueeze with the

fingers ; a fmall quantity of fnufF contained

between the finger and thumb j oppreiTion,

diflrefs inflicted ; difficulty, time of diftrefs.

PINCKFIST, pmtfh'-filt.

'

? .

PINCHPENNY, p!ntlh'-pen-ny. S
* ""

"'

PINCUSHION, pin'-kufh-un. f. A fmall bag

ftuitcd with bran or wool on which pins are

ftuck.

PINDUST, p'n/-dift. f. Small particles of

metal made by cutting pins.

PINE, pl'ne. f. A tree.

To PINE, pi ne. v. n. To languifh, to wear

away with any kind of mifery ; to languifli

with defire.

To PINE, pi ne. v. a,. To wear out, to make

to languifh ; to grieve for, to bemoan in fi-

lence.

PINEAPPLE, pi'ne-apl. f. A plant.

PINEAL, pin -nyal. a. Refcmbling a pine-

apple. An epithet given by Dcs Cartes to

the gland which he imagined the feat of the

foul.

PINFEATHERED, pin'-feth-urd. a. Not
Hedged, having the feathers yet only beginning

to fhoot.

PINFOLD, pln'-fold. f. A place in wliich

beails are confined.

PINiMONEY, pin'-mun-y. f. Money allowed

to a wife for her private expences without ac-

count.

PINGUID, ping -gwld. a. Fat, unftuous,

PINHOLE, pii/-h6le. f. A fmall hole, fuck

as is made by the perforation of a pin.

PINION, pin -yun. f. The joint of the wing

remotefl from the body; Shakefpeare feems to

ufe it for a feather or quill of the wing ; wing ;

fetters for the hands.

To PINION, pin'-yun. v. a. To bind the

wings ; to confine by binding the elbows to

the fides ; to Ihackle, to bind.

PINK, pink', f. A fmall fragrant flower of the

giliiflower kind ; an eye, commonly a fmall

eye, as Pink-eyed ; any thing fupremely ex-

cellent ; a colour ufed by painters ; a kind of

heavy narrow-fterned fiiip ; a flfh, the min-

now.

To PINK, pink', v. a. To work in oylet

holes, to pierce in fmall holes.

To PINK, pink', v. n. To wink with the

eyes.

PINiVIAKER, pin'-mak-ur. f. He who makes

pins.

PINNACE, pin'-nes. f. A boat belonging to

a fhip of war. It feems formerly to have fig-

nified rather a fmall floop or bark attending a

larger fhip.

PINNACLE, pin'-nikl. f. A turret or eleva-

tion above the reft of the building; a high

fpiring point.

PINNER, pin'-nir. f. The lappet of a head

which flies loofc.

PINT, pi'nt. f. Half a quart, in medicine

twelve ounces, a liquid meafure.

PIONEER, pf-6-ne'r. f. One whofe bufirefs

is to level the road, throw up works, or fink

mines in military operations.

PIONY,
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PIONY, pY-un-y. f. A large flower.

PIOUS, pf-us. a. Careful of the duties owed

by created beings to God j careful of the du-

ties of near relation.

PIOUSLY, pi -uf-]y. ad. In a pious manner,

religioufly.

PIP, pip. f. A dcfluxion with which fowls are

troubled, a horny pellicle that grows on the

tip of their tongues ; a fpot on the cards.

To PIP, pip . V. n. To chirp or cry as a bird.

Little uleJ.

PIPE, pi pe. f. Any long hollow body, a tube
;

a tube of clay through which the fume of to-

bacco is drawn into the mouth ; an inftrument

of hand mufick ; the organs of voice and re-

fpiration, as the wind-Pipe ; the key of the

voice
J an office of the exchequer ; a liquid

meafure containing two hoafheads.

To PIPE, pi pe. V. n. To play on the pipe

;

to have a fhrill found.

PIPER, pi -pur. f. One who plays on the

pipe.

PIPETREE, pfpe-tre. f. The lilac tree.

PIPING, pfpe-Ing. a. Weak, feeble, fickly
;

hot, boiling.

PIPKIN, pip'-kin. f. A fmall earthen boiler.

PIPPIN, pip^-p!n. f. A fharp apple.

PIQUANT, pe'-kent. a. Pricking, ftimulating
;

fliarp, pungent, fevere.

PIQUANCY, pe'-ken-fy. f. Sharpnefs, tart-

nefs.

PIQUANTLY, pc'-kcnt-ly. ad. Sharply,

tartly.

PIQUE, pe'k. f. An ill will, an offence taken,

petty malevolence
; point, nicety, punililio.

To PIQUE, pc k. v. a. To touch with envy

or virulency, to put into fret; to offend, to ir-

ritate ; to value, to fix reputation as on a

point.

ToPiQUEER, p!k-ke'r. See PICKEER.
PIQJJEERER, plk-ke'r-ur. f, A robber, a

plunderer.

PIQUET, py-ket'. f. A game at cards..

PIRACY, pY-re-{f. f. The aft or pradice of

robbing on the fea.

PIRATE, pi'-ret. f. A fea-robber ; any rob-

ber, particularly a bookfeller who fcizes the

copies of other men.

To PIRATE, pf-ret. v. n. To rob by fea.

To PIRATE^ pl'-ret. v. a. To take by rob-

bery.

PIRATICAL, pl-rat'-ty-kel. a. Predatory,

robbing, confifling in robbery.

PISCATION, plC-k-/-ihun. 'f. The adl or

practice of fifhing.

PISCATORY, pis'-ka-tur-y. a. Relating to

fifhes.

PISCIVOROUS, pls-s!v'-v6-rus. a. Fifheat-

ing, living on fifh.

PISH, pifh''. interj. A contemptuous excla-

mation.

To PISH, pifh . v. n. To exprefs contempt.

PISMIRE, p!s -mire. f. An ant ; an emmet.

To PISS, pis . v. n. To make water.

PISS, pis . f. Urine, animal water.

PISSABED, pis'-a-bed. f. A yellow flower

growing in the grafs.

PISSBURNT, pis'-burnt. a. Stained with

urine ; having a colour as though ftained with

urine.

PISTACHIO, pls-ta'-fho. f. The Pillachio is

a dry fruit of an oblong figure ; Fiftich nut.

PISTILLATION, pis-tll-ir^fliun. f. The
acl of pounding in a mortar.

PISTOL, pis'-tul. f. A fmall handgun.

To PISTOL, pis'-tul. V. a. To flioot with a

piflol.

PISTOLE, p!f-t6 le. f. A coin of many coun-

tries and many degrees of value.

PISTOLET, pis'-to-let. f. A little piflol.

PISTON, pis -tun. f. The moveable part in

feveral machines, as in pumps and fyrinp-es,

whereby the fuftion or attradlion is caufed ; an

embolus.

PIT, pit . f. A hole in the ground j abyfs,

profundity ; the grave ; the area on which

cocks fight ; the middle part of the theatre
;

any hollow of the body, as the Pit of the fl:o-

mach, the arm-Pit ; a dint made by the finger.

To PIT, pit . V. a. To fink in hollows.

PITAPAT, pIt'-^-p.it. f. A flutter, a palpita-

tion j a light quick itep',

• PITCH,
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PITCH, pitfli'. f. The refm of the pine ex-

trndted by fire and infpiffated j any degree of

elevation or height ; ftate with refpecl to low-

nefs or height ; degree, rate.

To PITCH, pltfl/. V. a. To fix, to plant

;

to order regularly ; to th;o\.' headlong, to call

forward ; to fmcar with Pitch ; to darken.

To PITCH, pitfh'. V. n. To light, to drop ;

to fall headlong ; to fix choice ; to fix a tent

or temporary habitation.

PITCHER, p!tfh'-ur. f. An earthen vefTel, a

water pot ; an inftrument to pierce the ground

in which any thing is to be fixed.

PITCHFORK, pitfh'-flrk. f. A fork ufed

in hufbandry.

PITCHINESS, pitfli'-y-nls. f. Blacknefs, dark-

nefs.

PITCHY, pitfl/-y. a. Smeared with pitch ;

having the qualities of pitch ; black, dark,

difmal.

PIT-COAL, p!t'-k6le. f. Foffile coal.

PIT-MAN, pit'-man. f. He that in fawing

timber works below in the pit.

PIT-SAW, plt'-fa. f. The large faw ufed by

two men, of whom one is in the pit.

PITEOUS, pit -yus. a. Sorrowful, mournful,

exciting pity ; compaflionate, tender ; wretch-

ed, paltry, pitiful.

PITEOUSLY, pit'-yuf-ly. ad. In a piteous

manner.

PITEOUSNESS, pit'-yuf-nis. f. Sorrowful-

nefs, tcndernefs.

PITFALL, plt'-fal. f. A pit dug and co-

vered, into which a paflenger falls unexpeft-

edly.

PITH, pitli'. f. The marrow of the plant, the

foft part in the midft of the wood ; m-arrow
;

ftrength, force ; energy, cogency, fulnefs of

fentiment, clofcnefs and vigour of thought and

ftile ; weight, moment, principal part ; the

quintefcence, the chief part.

PITHILY, pltli'-Il-y. ad. With ftrength, with

cogency.

PITHINESS, pltJi'-y-nls. f. Energy, ftrength,

PITHLESS, pitti'-lis. a. Wanting pith^ want-

ing energy, wanting force.

PITHY, pitt/-y. a. Confifting cf pith ; ftrong,

forcible, energetick.

PITIABLE, pit'-y^bl. a. Deferving pity.

PITIFUL, plt'-t^'-fdl. a. R/Ielancholy,' mov-
ing compaffion ; tender, compaffionate

; pal-

try, contemptible, defpicable.

PITIFULLY, pit'-t^fi\l-)''. ad. Mournfully,

iji a manner tliat moves compaCion j con-

tempciblvj defpicably.

PITIFULNESS, plt'-ty-fdl-nis. f. Tender-

nefs, mercy, compaffion ; defpicablenefs, con-

temptiblenefs.

PITILESS, pit -ty-lls. a. Wanting pity, Avant-

ing compaffion, mercilef?.

PITTANCE, pit'-tens. f. An allowance of

meat in a monaftery ; a fmall portion.

PITUITE, plt'-tflid-ite. f. Phlegm.

PITUITOUS, pit-tftio'-It-us. a. Confifting of

phlegm.

PITY, pit'-ty. f. Compaffion, fympathy with

mifery, tendernefs for pain or uneafinefs ; a

ground of Pity, a fubject of Pity or of grief.

To PITY, pit -ty. V. a. To compaffionate mi-

fery, to regard with tendernefs on account of

unhappinefs.

To PITY, pit -ty. V. n. To be compaffionate.

PIVOT, piv -vut. f. A pin on which any

thing turns.

PIX, plks'. f. A little cheft or box in which

the confecrated hoft is kept.

PLACABLE, pla'-kabl. a. Willing or pof-

fible to be appeafed.

PLACABILITY, pld-ka-bil'-it-y. i f. Wil-

PLACABLENESS, pir-kabl'-nls. J lingnefs

to be appeafed, poffibility to be appeafed.

PLACARD, pla-ka'rd. 7 f. An edid, a declara-

PLACART, pla-ka'rt. 5 tion, a raanifefto.

PLACE, pla'fe. f. Particular portion of

fpace ; locality, local relation; local exift-

ence ; fpace in general ; a feat, refidence,

manfion ;
paflage in writing ; ftate of being,

validity ; rank, order of priority ; office, pub-

lick chara<3er or employment ; room, way
;

ground, room.

To PLACE, pla'fc. v. a. To put in any place,

rank, or conditioii ; to fix, to fettle, toeftablifh.

PLACER,
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PLACER, pla'-fur. f. One that places.

PLACID, plas''-sid. a. Gentle, quiet ; foft,

mild.

PLACIDLY, p!as'-sld-ly. ad. Mildly, gently.

PLACIT, pla -sit. f. Decree, determination.

PLACKET or Plaquet, plak'-kit. f. A petti-

coat.

PLAGIARISM, pU'-dzha-rlzm. f. Theft,

literary adoption of the thoughts or works of

another.

PLAGIARY, pla'-dzher-y. f. A thief in li-

terature, one who fteals the thoughts or writ-

ings of another ; the crime of literary theft.

PLAGUE, pli'g. f. Peftilcnce, a difeafe emi-

nently contagious and deftrudtive ; ftate of

mifery ; any thing troublefome or vexatious.

To PLAGUE, pla%. v. a. To trouble, to

teaze, to vex, to harafs, to torment, to affliiSl.

PLAGUILY, pla'-g!l-y. ad. Vexatioufly, hor-

ridly.

PLAGUY, pla -gy. a. Vexatious, trouble-

fome.

PLAICE, pla'fe. f. A flat fifli.

PLAID, plad . f. A ftriped or variegated cloth,

an outer loofe garment worn much by the

Highlanders in Scotland.

PLAIN, pla''ne. a. Smooth, level, flat ; void

of ornament, fimple ; artlefs ; honeftly rough,

open, fincere ; mere, bare; evident, clear.

PLAIN, pli'ne. ad. Not obfcurely ; diflindly,

articulately ; fimply, with rough fincerity.

PLAIN, pla'ne. f. Level ground, open, flat,

a field of battle.

To PLAIN, pla'ne. v. a. To level,. to make

even.

To PLAIN, pla'ne. v.. n. To lament, to wail.

Not ufed.

PLAINDEALING, plaiie-dd'l-Ing. a. Ading
without art.

PLAINDEALING, pline-dc'l-Jng, f. Ma-
nagement void of art.

PLAINLY, plaV-ly. ad. Levelly, flatly
;

without ornament ; without glofs, fincercly
;

in earned, fairly; evidently, clearly.

PLAINNESS, pia'ne-n!s. f. Levelnefs, flat-

nefs ; want of ornament, v/ant of faow ;

openncfs, rough fincerity ; artleffjiefs, fimpli-

city.

PLAINT, pif/nt. f. Lamentation, complaint,

lament ; exprcflion of forrow.

PLAINTFUL, pla'nt-ful. a. Complaining,

audibly forrowful.

PLAINTIFF, plan'-tif. f. He that commences

a fuit in law againfl: another, oppofed to the

defendant.

PLAINTIFF, pl;/n-tif. a. Complaining. A
word not in ufe, being now written plain-

tive.

PLAINTIV,E, plAe-tlv. a. Complaining,

lamenting, expreffive of forrow.

PLAINWORK, pla'ne-wiirk. f. Needlework

as diftinguifhed from embroidery.

PLAIT, pla'te. f. A fold, a double.

To PLAIT, pla'te. v. a. To fold, to double ;

to weave, to braid.

PLAITER, pla'te-ur. f. He that plaits.

PLAN, plan', f. A fcheme, a form, a model ;

a plot of any building, or ichnography.

To PLAN, plan . v. a. To fcheme, to form

in defign.

PLANE, pla'ne. f. A level furface ; an in-

ftrument by which the furface of boards is

fmoothed. /

To PLANE, plane., v. a. To level, to fmooth

from inequalities ; to fmooth with a plane.

PLANE-TREE, phVne-tre. f. The name of

a fine tall tree.

PLANET, plan'-it. f. One of the celeftial

bodies in our fyftem, which move round and

receive light from the fun.

PLANETARY, plan'-ne-ter-y. a. Pertaining

to the planets
;
produced by the planets.

PLANETICAL, phm-net'-ty-kel. a. Pertain-

ing to planets.

PLANETSTRUCK, plan'-it-ftruk. a. Blafled.

PLANISPHERE, plan'-ny-sfer. f. A fphere

projefled on a plane.

PLANK, plank', f. A thick ftrong board.

To PLANK, plunk . v. a. To cover or lay

with planks,

PLANOCONICAL, pla'-n6-k6n"-ny-kel. a.

Level on one fide and conical on others.

[ Q-q J PLANO-
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PLANOCONVEX, pU'-n6-k6n''-viks. a. Flat

on the one fide and convex on the other.

PLANT, plant . f. Any thing produced from

leed, any vegetable production ; a fapling.

To PLANT, plant', v. a. To put into the

ground in order to grow, to fet ; to generate ;

to place, to fix ; to fettle, to eftablifl], as to

Plant a colony; to fill or adorn with fomt-

ihing planted, as he Phinted the garden or the

country j to diredl properly, as to Plant a

cannon.

PLANTAGE, pl:u/-t!dzh. f. An herb.

PLANTAIN, plan'-t!n. f. An herb ; a tree

in the Wefl Lidies, which bears an efculent

fruit.

PLANTAL, plan'-tal. a. Pertaining to plants.

PLANTATION, plan-ta'-fhun. f. The ad

or practice of planting ; the place planted ; a

colony ; introduftion, eftablifhment.

PLANTED, plan'-tld. a. This word feems in

Shakefpcare to fignify, fettled ; well grounded^

PLANTER, plan'-tur. f. One who fows, fets

or cultivates ; one who cultivates ground in

the Welt Indian colonies.

PLASH, plafh'. f. A fmall lake of water or

puddle ; branch partly cut off and bound to

othfr branches.

To PLASH, plafh - v. a. To interweave

branches.

PLASHY, plafh'-y. a. Watry, filled with

puddles.

PLASM, plazm . f. A mould, a matrix in

which any thing is caft or formed.

PLASTER, plas'-tur. f. Subftance made of

water and fome abforbent matter, fuch as chalk

or lime well pulverifed, with which walls arc

overlaid ; a glutinous or adhefive falve.

To PLASTER, plas'-tur. v. a. To overlay

as with plafter ; to cover with a medicated

plafler.

PLASTERER, plis'-ter-ur. f. One whofc

trade is to overlay walls with plafter ; one who
forms figures in plafter.

PLASTICK, plas'-tlk. a. Having the power

to give form.

PLASTRON, plas'-trun. f. A piece of lea-

ther ftufied, which fencers ufe, when theV

teach their fcholars, in order to receive the

pufhes made at them.

To PLAT, plat. v. a. To weave, to make by

texture.

PLAT, plot', f. A fmall piece of ground.

PLATANE, plit'-tan. f. The plane-tree.

PLATE, plA te. f. A piece of metal beat out

into breadth ; wrought filver ; a linall Ciallov.'

vcfl'el of metal or porcelain on which meat is

eaten ; the prixe run for by horfes.

To PLATE, pla'te. v. a. To cover with

plates ; to arm with plates ; to beat into lu-

minre or plates.

PLATFORM, pUt'-firm. f. The fketch of

any thing horizontally delineated, the ichno-

graphy ; a place laid out after any model ; a

level place before a fortification ; a fcheme,

a plan.

PLATOON, pla-to'n. f. A fmall fquare body

of mufketeers.

PLATTER, plat'-tur. f. A large difh, gene-

rally of earth,

PLAUDIT, pla'-dit. f. Applaufe.

PLAUSIBILITY, pla-zy-bll'-lt-y. f. Spe-

cioufnefs, fuperficial appearance of right.

PLAUSIBLE, pla'-zlbl. a. Such as gains ap-

probation, fuperficially pleafmg or taking,

fpecious, popular.

PLAUSIBLENESS, pla'-zlbl-nls. f. Speciouf-

nefs, fhow of right.

PLAUSIBLY, pla'-zib-ly. ad. With fair fhow,

fpecioufly.

PLAUSIVE, pla'-s!v. a. Applauding; plau-

fible. Not ufed in this laft fenfe.

To PLAY, pli'. v. n. To fport, to frolick,

to do fomcthing not as a tafk but for pleafure
;

to toy, to act with levity ; to trifle ; to do

fomcthing fanciful ; topradtife farcaftic merri-

ment ; to practifc illufion ; to game, to con-

tend at fome game ; to touch a mufical inftru-

ment ; to operate, to adt, ufed of any thing

in motion ; to wanton, to move irregularly ;

to rcprefent a character ; to ad in any certain

chara(5ter.

To PLAY, pla'. V. a. To put in action or

motion.
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motion, as he Played his cannon ; to ufc an

iiiftrument of mufick ; to acl a mirthful cha-

racter ; to exhibit dramatically ; to act, to

perform.

PLAY, pla . f. Action not impofcd, not work ;

amufement, fport ; a drama, a comedy or tra-

gedy, or any thing in which characters are

reprefented by dialogue and aiStion
;

game,

pradtice of gaming, conteft at a game
;
prac-

tice in any conteft ; action, employment, of-

fice ; manner of acting; aiSt of touching an

inftrumcnt : In play, in jeft, not in earnelt

;

room for motion ; liberty of adting, fvving.

PLAYBOOK, pla'-bok. f. Book of drama-

tick compofition?.

PLAYDAY, pla'-da. f. Day exempt from

tafks or work.

PLAYDEBT, pla^-det'. f. Debt contraaed by

gaming.

PLAYER, pla -ur. f. One who plays ; an

idler, a lazy perfoh ; a£tor of dramatick fcenes
;

a mimick ; one who touches a mufical inftru-

ment ; one who adts in any certain manner

not in earneft, but in play.

PLAYFELLOW, pla'-fel-l6. f. Companion

in amufement.

PLAYFUL, pla'-ful. a. Sportive, full of le-

vity.

PLAYGAME, pl^'-glme. f. Play of chil-

dren.

PLAYHOUSE, pkV-hous. f. Houfe where

dramatick performances are reprefented.

PLAYSOME, pla'-fum. a. Wanton, full of

levity.

PLAYSOMENESS, pla'-fum-nis. f. Wan-
tonnefs, levity.

PLAYTHING, pli'-tfilng. f. Toy, thing to

play with.

PLAYWRIGHT, pla'-ritc. f. A maker of

plays.

PLEA, pie . f. The a£t or form of pleading ;

thing offered or demanded in pleading j allega-

tion ; an apology, an excufe.

To PLEACH, plVtfii. V. a. To bend, to in-

terweave. Not in ufe.

To PLEAD, ple'd. v. n. To argue before a

j
court of juftice; to fpeak in an argumentative

or perfuafive way for or againft, to reafon with

anotlier ; to be offered as a plea ; to admit or

deny a charge of guilt.

To PLEAD, ple'd. v. a. To defend, to dif-

cufs
J

to allege in pleading or argument j to

offer as an excufe.

PLEADABLE, ple'd-ebl. a. Capable to be

alleged in plea.

PLEADER, pie d-ur. f. One who argues in a

court of juftice; one who fpeaks for or a-

gainft.

PLEADING, ple'd-ing. f. Aft or form of

pleading.

PLEASANCE, pl^z'-zens. f. Gaiety, plea-

fantry. Obfolete.

PLEASANT, plcz'-zent. a. Delightful
;
good

humoured, cheerful
; gay, lively, merry; trif-

ling, adapted rather to mirth than ufe.

PLEASANTLY, plez'-zent-ly. ad. In fuch

a manner as to give delight
; gayly, in good

humour ; lightly, ludicroully.

PLEASANTNESS, plez'-z^nt-nis. f. Delight-

fulnefs, ftate of being pleafant
; gaiety, cheer-

fulnefs, merriment.

PLEASANTRY, pl^z'-zen-try. f. Gaiety,

merriment ; fprightly faying, lively talk.

To PLEASE, ple^z. v. a. To delight, to gra-

tify, to humour ; to fatisfy, to content ; to

obtain favour from ; To be pleafed, to like,

a word of ceremony.

To PLEASE, pie z. V. n. To give pleafure
;

to gain approbation ; to like, to chufe ; to

condefcend, to comply.

PLEASER, pie z-ur. f. One that courts fa-

vour, one that pleafes.

PLEASINGLY, pl^'z-ing-ly. ad. In fuch a

manner as to give delight.

PLEASINGNESS, pl(l'z-ing-nis. f. Quality

of giving delight.

PLEASURABLE, plezh'-ur-ebl. a. Delight-

ful, full of pleafure.

PLEASURE, pl^zh'-iir. f. Delight, gratifi-

cation of the mind or fenfes ; loofe gratifica-

tion ; approbation ; what the will didates

;

choice, arbitrary will.

To
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To PLEASURE, plezh'-ur. v. a. To pleafe,

to gratify.

PLEBEIAN, ple-te'-yen. f. One of the lower

people.

PLEBEIAN, plc-be'-ycn. a. Po^jular, con-

fifting of mean perfons ; belonging to the lower

ranks ; vulgar, low, common.

PLEDGE, pledzh . f. A gage, any thing given

by way of warrant or fccurity, a pawn ; a fure-

ty, a bail, an hoftage.

To PLEDGE, pledzh . v. a. To put in pawn ;

to give as warrant or fecurity ; to fecure by a

pledge ; to invite to drink, by accepting the

cup or health after another.

PLEDGET, pledzh'-it. f. A fmall mafs of

lint.

'PLEIADS, pli'-adz. i f A northern con-

PLEIADES, plf-a-dC>z. i ftellation.

PLENARILY, plen'-ner-Il-y. ad. Fully, com-

pletely.

PLENARY, plen''-ner-y. a. Full, complete.

PLENARINESS, plen'-ner-y-nis. f. Fulnefs,

completencfs.

PLENILUNARY, plen"-ny-lu'-ner-y. a. Re-

lating to the full moon.
' PLENIPOTENCE, ple-nlp'-po-tlns. f. Ful-

nefs of power.

PLENIPOTENT, ple-nlp'-pS-tent. a. In-

vefted with full power.

PLENIPOTENTIARY, plen-ny-p6-ten'-

fher-y. f. A negotiator invefted with full

power,

PLENIST, pli'n-la. f. One that holds all

fpace to be full of matter.

PLENITUDE, plen'-ny-tfhod. f. Fulnef?,

the contrary to vacuity ; repletion, animal ful-

nefs, plethory ; exuberance, abundance, com-

plctenefs.

PLENTEOUS, plen^-tfhus. a. Copious, ex-

uberant, abundant; fruitful, fertile.

PLENTEOUSLY, plen'-tfhuf-ly. ad. Copi-

ouily, abundantly, exuberantly.

PLENTEOUSNESS, plcn'-tfliuf-nls. f. Abun-

dance, fertility.

PLENTIFUL, plen'-ty-fiil. a. Copious, abun-

dant, exuberant, fruitful.

t

PLENTIFULLY, plen'-ty-f5l-)'-. ad. Copi-

oufly, abundantly.

PLENTIFULNESS, plcn'-ty-ful-n!s. f. The
flate of being plentiful, abundance, ferti-

lity.

PLENTY, plen'-ty. f. Abundance, fuch a

quantity as is more than enough ; fruitfulnefs,

exuberance ; it is ufed I think barbaroufly for

Plentiful ; a flate in which enough is had and

enjoyed.

PLEONASM, ple^-6-nazm. f. A figure of rhc-

torick, by which more words are ufed than

are necefliiry.

PLETHORA, pletlT^-6-ra. f. The ftate in

which the veffels are fuller of humours than is

agreeable to a natural flate or health.

PLETHORETICK, plklr-e-ret'-lk. i a. Hav-

PLETHORICK, plI-tlTor'-ik. i ing a

full habit.

PLETHORY, pl^tlf-o-ry. f. Fulnefs of

habit.

PLEVIN, plev'-vin. f. In law, a warrant or

aiTurance.

PLEURISY, phV-ris-y. f. An inflammation

of the pleura.

PLEURITICAL, pl5-rit'-ty-kel. 1 a. Difeafed

PLEURITICK, plu'-rlt-ik. Iwithapleu-

rify ; denoting a pleurify.

PLIABLE, pli'-cbl. a. Eafy to be tent, flex-

ible ; flexible of difpofition, eafy to be per-

fuaded.

PLIABLENESS, pli'-6bl-n!s. f. Flexibility,

eafmcfs to be bent ; flexibility of mind.

PLIANCY, plf'-en-fy. f. Eafinefs to be bent.

PLIANT, pli'-ent. a. Bending, flexile; lim-

ber ; eafy to take a form ; eafily pcrfuaded.

PLIANTNESS, plK-ent-nls. f. Flexibility,

toughncfs.

PLICATURE, pli'-ka-tOior. 7 ^ ^ , , , ^,', ., „ , } f. Fold, double.
PLICATION, pli-ka'-Ihun. i

PLIERS, pli'-urz. f. An inftrument by which

any thing is laid hold on to bend it.

7"o PLIGHT, pli'te. v. a. To pledge, to give

as furcty ; to braid, to weave. In this laft

fenfe obfolete.

PLIG HT, plfte. f. Condition, ftate j
good

I cafe J
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cafe ;
pledge, gage ; a fold, a plait. Not ufed

ill this lad fenfe,

PLINTH, plintti''. f. In architefture, is that

fquare member which ferves as a foundation to

the bafe of a pillar.

To PLOD, plod'. V. n. To toil, to drudge,

to travel ; to travel laborioufly ; to ftudy clofely

and dully.

PLODDER, plod'-dur. f. A dull heavy labo-

rious man.

PLOT, plot . f. A fmall extent of ground ; a

confpiracy, a fecret defign formed againfl: ano-

ther
J an intrigue, an affair complicated, in-

volved, and embarrafled ; ftratagem, fecret

combination to any ill end ; contrivance, deep

reach of thought.

To PLOT, plot'. V. n. To form fghemes of

mifchiefs againft another, commonly againft

thofe in authority ; to contrive, to fcheme.

To PLOT, plot. V. a. To plan, to contrive;

to defcribe according to ichnography.

PLOTTER, plot'-tur. f. Confpirator ; con-

triver.

PLOVER, pluv'-vur. f. A lapwing.

PLOUGH, plow', f. The inftrument with

which the furrows are cut in the ground to re-

ceive the feed.

To PLOUGH, plow', v. n. To turn up the

ground in ordtr to fow feed.

To PLOUGH, plow'. V. a. To turn with the

plough; to bring to view by the plough ; to

furrow, to divide ; to tear, to furrow.

PLOUGHBOY, plow'-boy. f, A boy that

follows the plough, a coarfe ignorant boy.

PLOUGHER, plow'-ur. f. One who ploughs

or cultivates ground.

PLOUGHLAND, p!ow'-land. f, A farm for

corn.

PLOUGHMAN, p!ow''-man. f. One that at-

tends or ui'es the plough ; a grofs ignorant

ruftick
J a drong laborious man,

PLOUGHSHARE, piow'-lhare. f. The part

of the plough that is perpendicular to the

coulter.

To PLUCK, \M\<(! , V, a. To pull with nim-

blciicfs or force, to fnatch, tc pull, to draw,

to force on or off, to force up or down ; to

ftrip of feathers ; ,To,pluck up a heart or fpirit,

a proverbial expreflion for taking up or refum-

ing courage.

PLUCK, pluk'. f. A pull, a draw, a Angle ad

of plucking; the heart, liver and lights of an

animal.

PLUCKER, plik'-kur. f. One that plucks,

PLUG, plug . f. A ftopple, any thing driven

hard into another body.

To PLUG, plug''. V. a. To flop with a plug.

PLUM, otherwife written PLUMB, plum', f.

A fruit ; the fum of one hundred thoufanJ

pounds.

PLUMAGE, plu'-mldzh. f. Feathers, fuit of

feathers.

PLUMB, plum', f. A plummet, a leaden

weight let down at the end of a line.

PLUMB, pliim . ad. Perpendicularly to the

horizon.

To PLUMB, plum , v. a. To found, to fearch

by a line with a weight at its end ; to regulate

any work by the plummet.

PLUMBER, plum'-mur. f. One who works

upon lead. Commonly written Plummer.

PLUMBERY, plum'-mer-y. f. Works of lead,

the manufaftures of a plumber.

PLUMCAKE, plum'-kake. f. Cake made with

raifins.

PLUME, plii'me. f. Feather of birds ; feather

worn as an ornament ; pride, towering mien
;

token of honour, pri^.e of conteft ; Plume is a

term ufed by botanills lor that part of the Iced

of a plant which in its growth becomes the

trunk.

'i'o PLUME, pUVme. v, a. To pick and ad-

jufl feathers; to ftrip off feathers; to ftrip,

to pill ; to place as a plume ; to adorn with

plumes ; To Plume one's felf upon, to he

proud of.

PLUMEALLUM, pU'/roe-al-lum. f. A kind

of afbeftus,

PLUMIGEROUS, phi-mldzh'-^r-is. f. Hav-

ving feathers, feathered.

PLUMIPEDE, plil'-my-ped. f. A fowl that

has feathers oir the foot.

[ R i- ] PLUM-
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PLUMMET, plum'-mit, f. A weight of lead

hung at a ftrinr;, by which depths are founded,

and perpendicularity is difcerned.

PLUMOSITY, plu-mos'-slt-y. f. The ftate

of having feathers.

PLUMOUS, plii'-mus. a. Feather}', refem-

bling feathers.

PLUMP, plump', a. Somewhat fat, fleck, full

and fmooth.

PLUMP, plump', f. A knot, a tuft, acluftcr,

a number joined in one mafs. Little ufed.

To PLUMP, plump'. V. a. To fatten, tofwell,

to make large.

To PLUMP, plump'. V. n. To fall like a Gone

into the water; to be fwollen.

PLUMP, plump', ad. With a fudden fall.

PLUMPER, plump -ur. f. Something worn

in the mouth to fwell out the cheeks.

PLUMPNESS, plump'-nis. f. Fulnefs, difpo-

fition towards fulnefs.

PLUMPORRIDGE, plum-por'-rldzh. f. Por-

ridge with plums.

PLUMPUDDING, plum-pud'-ding. f. Pud-

ding made with plums.

PLUMPY, plump'-y. a. Plump, fat.

PLUMY, plu'-my. a. Feathered, covered with

feathers.

To PLUNDER, plun'-dur. v. a. To pillage,

to rob in a hoftile way ; to rob as a thief.

PLUNDER, plun'-dur. f. Pillage, fpoils got-

ten in war.

PLUNDERER, plim'-der-ur. f. Hoftile pil-

lager, fpoiler ; a thief, a robber.

To PLUNGE, plundzh'. v. a. To put fud-

denly under water, or under any thing fup-

pofed liquid; to put into any flate luddenly
;

to hurry into any diftrefs ; to force in fud-

dcnly.

To PLUNGE, plundzh'. v. n. To fink fud-

denly into water, to dive; to fall or rulh into

any hazard or diftrefs.

PLUNGE, plundzh'. f. Aa of putting or

finking under water ; difficulty, ftrait, dif-

trefs.

PLUNGER, plimdzh'-ur. f. One that plunges,

a diver.

PLURAL, plu -rel. a. Implying more tlian

one.

PLURALIST, plu'-rel-Ift. f. One that holds

more ecclefiaftical benefices than one with cure

of fouls.

PLURALITY, pld-ral'-lt-y. f. The ftate of

being or having a greater number ; a number

more than one ; more cure of fouls than one
;

the greater number, the majority.

PLURALLY, plu'-rel-y. ad. In a fenfe im-

plying more than one.

PLUSH, plufli'. f. A kind of villous or fliaggy

cloth, fhag.

PLUVIAL, plu'-vyel. 1 a. Rainy, relating to

PLUVIOUS, plu>yus. i rain.

To PLY, ply . V. a. To work on any thing

clofely and importunately ; to employ with di-

ligence, to keep bufy, to fet on work ; to

pradtife diligently ; to folicit importunately.

To PLY, ply . v. ji. To work, or offer fer-

vice ; to go in a hafte ; to bufy one's fclf j to

bend.

PLY, ply . f. Bent, turn, biafs
; plait, fold,

PLYERS, pli'-urz. f. See PLIERS.

PNEUMATICAL, pnu-mat'-tlk-el. la.Mov-

PNEUMATICK, pnu-mat'-tlk. J ed by

wind, relative to wind ; confifting of fpirit or

wind.

PNEUMATICKS, pnd-mat'-tiks. f. A branch

of mechanicks, which coiifiders the dodtrine of

the air, or laws according to which that fluid

is condenfed, rarihed, or gravitates ; in the

fchools, the doctrine of fpiritual fubftances, as

God, angels, and the fouls of men.

PNEUMATOLOGY, pnu-ma-t6l'-l6-dzhy. f.

The doctrine of fpiritual exiftence.

To POACH, po'tfli. V. a. To boil flightly;

to plunder by itealth.

To POACH, po'tfli. V. n. To fteal game, to

carrv ofFgame privately in a bag.

POACHER, p6'tfti-ur. . f. One who ftcals

game.

POCK, pok'. f. A pullule raifed by the fmall-

pox.

POCKET, pok'-kit. f. The fmall bag inferted

into clothes.

To
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To POCKET, p6k'-kit. v. a. To put in the

pocket ; To Pocket up, a proverbial form that

denotes the doing or taking any thing clandef-

tine]y ; to pafs by an affront fo as to fay no-

thing of it.

POCKETBOOK, pik'-k!t-bok. f. A paper

book carried in the pocket for hafl-y notes.

POCKETGLASS, pik'-klt-glis. f. Portable

looking-glafs.

POCKHOLE, pok'-hole. £. Pit or fear made

by the fmall pox.

POCKINESS, p6k'-ky-nls. f. The flate of

being pocky.

POCKY, pok'-ky. a. Infeficd with the pox.

POCULENT, p6k'-ku-lent. a. Fit for drink.

POD, pod . f. The capfule of legumes, the

cafe of feeds.

PODAGRICAL, p6-dag'-gry-kel. a. AfHifted

with the gout ; gouty, relating to the gout.

PODGE, podzh'. f. A puddle, a plafh.

«POEM, p6 -im. f. The work of a poet, a me-

tricaJ compofition.

POESY, po -y-fy. f. The art of writing poems;

poem, metrical compofitions, poetry ; a fhort

conceit engraved on a ring or other thing, pro-

nounced po-zy.

POET, po -It. f. An inventor, an author of

fiction, a writer of poems, one who writes in

meafure.

POETASTER, p6-e-tas'-tur. f. A vile petty

poet.

POETESS, p6'-it-tes. f. A fhe poet.

POETICAL, p6-et'-ty-k^l. J a. ExprelTed in

POETICK, po-et'-tik. 5 poetry, pertain-

ing to poetry, fuitabl'e to poetry.

POETICALLY, pc')-et'-ty-kel-y. ad. With
the qualities of poetry, by the fiftion of poetry.

POETRY, pb'-it-try. f. Metrical compofi-

tion, the art or praflice of writing poems
;

poems, poetical pieces.

POIGNANCY, pwoi'-nen-fy. f. The power

of ftimulating the palate, fliarpnefs ; the power

of irritation, afperity.

POIGNANT, pwoi'-nent. a. Sharp, ftimu-

lating the palate; fevere, piercing, painful;

irritating, fatirical, keen.

POINT, poi'nt. f. The Iharp end of any in-

ftrument; a ftring with a tag ; headland, pro-

montory ; a fting of an epigram ; an indivifible

part of fpace; an indivifible part of time, a

moment ; a fmall fpace
; punftilio, nicety

;

part required of time or fpace, critical mo-
ment, exaiSt place ; degree, ftate ; note of dif-

tindion in writing, a flop ; a fpot, a part of

a furface divided by fpots, divifion by marks

into which anything is diftinguifted in a circle

or other plane, as at tables the ace or fife

Point ; one of the degrees into which the cir-

cumference of the horizon and the mariner's

compafs is divided
; particular place to which

any thing is dire<fted ; refpetft, regard ; an

aim ; the aft of a dog in marking out the

game; the particular thing required; particu-

lar, inftance, example ; a fingle pofition, a

fingle affertion, a fingle part of a complicated

queftion, a fingle part of any whole ; a note,

a tune ; Pointblank, diredly, as an arrow is

fhot to the Pointblank or white mark ; a Point

of war, a certain meafure beat on the drum.

To POINT, poi'nt. V. a. To fharpen, to forge

or grind to a point ; to direft towards an ob-

jeft by way of forcing it on the notice ; to

fhew as by directing the finger ; to diredl to-

wards a place ; to diftinguifh by flops or

points.

To POINT, poi'nt. v. n. To note with the

finger, to force upon the notice by direftinf

the finger towards it; to diftinguifh words or

fentences by points ; to indicate as dogs do to

fportfmen ; to fhow.

POINTED, poi''nt-id. a. .Sharp, having a fharp

point or pick ; epigrammatical, abounding in

conceits.

POINTEDLY, poi'nt-Id-ly. ad. In a pointed

manner.

POINTEDNESS, poi'nt-id-nls. f. Sharpnefs,

pickednefs with afperity ; epigrammatical

fmartnefs.

POINTEL, poi'nt-ll. f. Any thing on a point.

POINTER, poi^nt-ur. f. Any thing that

points ; a dog that points out the game tc^

fportfmen.

POINT-
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•POINTINGSTOCK, poi'nt-ing-ft6k. f. Some-

thing made the object of ridicule.

POINTLESS, poi'nt-lis. a. Blunt, not iharp,

obtufe.

POISON, poi'zn. f. That which deftroys or

injures life by a fmall quantity and by means

not obvious to the fenfes, venom.

To POISON, poi zn. v. a. To infecfl with

poifon ; to attack, injure, or kill by poifon

given ; to corrupt, to taint.

POISON-TREE, poi'zn-tre. f. A plant.

POISONER, poi^zn-ur. f. One who poifons
;

a corrupter.

POISONOUS, poi zn-us. a. Venomous, hav-

ing the qualities of poifon.

POISONOUSLY, poi'zn-if-ly. ad. Venom-

oufly.

POISONOUSNESS, poi'zn-uf-nis. f. The

quality of being poifonous, venomoufnefs.

POITREL, pwoi'-trel. f. Armour for the

breart of aJiorfe; a graving tool.

POISE, poi z. f. Balance, equipoize, equili-

brium ; a regulating power.

To POISE, poi'z. V. a. To balance, to hold

or place in equiponderance ; to be equipon-

derant to ; to weigh ; to opprefs with weight.

POKE, po'ke. f. A pocket, a fmall bag.

To POKE, po'ke, v. a. To feel in the dark, to

fearch any thing with a long inftrument.

•POKER, pcVk-ur. f. The iron bar with whicli

men ftir the fire.

POLAR, po'-ler. a. Found near the pole, ly-

ing near the pole, ifluing from the pole.

POLARITY, p6-ldr'-lt-y. f. Tendency to the

pole.

POLARY, po^-lcr-ji. a. Tending to the pole,

having a diredtion towards the poles.

POLE, pc/le. f. The extremity of the axis of

the earth, cither of the points on which the

world turns ; a long llaft ; a t.^11 piece of tim-

ber erefted ; a meafure of length containing

five yards and a half; an inftrument of niea-

furing.

To POLE, po'lc. V. a. To furnifh with poles.

POLEAXE, po'le-aks. f. An axe iixcJ to a

long pole. 3

POLECAT, pd'le-kat. f. The fitcheiv, a ftink-

in<i animal.

POLEMICAL, p6-lem'-my-kel. i a. Contro-

POLEMICK, p§-lem'-mlk. J verfial, dif-

putative.

POLEMICK, p6'-lem'-mlk. f. Difputant,

ccntrovertift.

POLESTAR, pb'lc-Mr. f. A ftar near the

pole by which navigators compute their north-

ern latitude, cynofure, lodeftar j any guide or

direftor.

POLICE, po-h s. f. The regulation and go-

vernment of a cit)' or country, fo far as regards

the inhabitants.

POLICED, p6'-li'ft. a. Regulated, formed into

a regular courfe of adminiflration.

POLICY, pol'-lls-y. f. The art of government,

chiefly with refpedt to foreign powers { art,

prudence, management of affairs, ftratagem
;

a warrant for money in the publick funds.

To POLISH, pol'-lifh. v. a. To fmooth, t»

brighten by attrition, to glofs ; to make ele-

gant of manners.

To POLISH, pol'-lifh. v. n. To anfwtr^o

the aH of polifhing, to receive a glofs.

POLISH, p6l'-l!fh. f. Artificial glofs, bnght-

nefs given by attrition ; elegance of manners.

POLISHABLE, p6l'-l!fh-cbl. a. Capable of

being polifhcd.

POLISHER, p6i'-lifh-ur. f. The pcrfon or

inftrument that gives a glofs.

POLITE, p6-lfte. a. GloiTy, fmooth, in this

fenfe only technically ufed ; elegant of man-

ners.

POLITELY, po-ll'tc-ly. ad. With elegante

of manners, genteelly.

POLITENESS, pO-li're-nis. f. Elegance of

manners, gentility, good breeding.

POLITICAL, po-llt'-ty-ktl. a. Relating to

politicks, relating to the adminiftration of

publick affairs; cunning, fkijful,

POLITICALLY, po-llt'-ty-kel-y. ad. . With

relation to publick adminiftration ; artfully,

pojitickly.

POLITICIAN, pol-ly-tifh'-en. f. One vcrfed

in the arts of government, one fkilled in poli-

ticks ;
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ticks ; a man of artifice, one of deep con-

trivance.

POLITICK, polMi-tlk. a. Political, civil;

prudent, verfed in affairs; artful, cunning.

POLITICKLY, p6l'-ll-tlk-ly. ad. Artfully,

cunningly.

POLITICKS, pol'-li-tlks: f. The fcience of

government, the art or pradlice of adminiftring

publick affairs.

POLITY, pol'-llt-y. f. A form of government,

civil conftitution.

POLL, po'l. f. The head ; a catalogue or lift

of voters at an eleftion, a regifter of heads ; a

fifh called generally a chub ; a chcvin.

To POLL, po'l. V. n. To lop the top of trees
;

to pull off hair from the head, to clip fhort,

to {hear; to mow, to crop; to plunder, to

ffrip, to pill ; to take a lift or regifter of per-

fons ; to infert into a number as a voter.

POLLARD, pol^-lerd. f. A tree lopped ; the

chub fifh.

POLLEN, p6l'--lin. f. A fine powder, com-

monly underftood by the word farina, as alfo

a fort of fine. bran.

POLLER, po -lur. f. Robber, pillager, plun-

derer ; he who votes or polls.

POLLEVIL, po'l-eM. f. Pollevil is a large

fwelling, inflammation, or impofthume in the

horfe's poll or nape of the neck.

POLLOCK, pol'-liik. f. A kind of fifh.

To POLIyUTE, pol-lu le. v. a. To make un-

clean, in a religious fjnfe ; to defile; to taint

with guilt; to corrupt by mixtures of ill.

POLLUTEDNESS, pol-lu'-tcd-n's. f. De-

filement, the ftateof beiirg polluted.

POLLUTER, pol-lii'-tur. f. Dcfiler, cor-

rupter.

POLLUTION, pol-ld'-Hiun. f. The aft of

defiling ; the ftatc of being defiled, defilement.

POLTRON, pol-tro^n. f. A coward, a fcoun-

d.el.

POLY, p5'-ly. f. An herb.

POLYACOUSTICK, p^-ly-a-kou's-tlk. f.

Any thing that multiplies or magnifies founds.

POLYANTHOS, p6-ly-an'-tfius. f. A plant,

bearing many flowers.

POLYEDRICAL, p6-ly-ed'-dry-kel. 7 a. Hav-

POLYEDROUS, pO-ly-e'-drus. i ing ma-

ny fides.

POLYGAMIST, po-l!g'-ga-mIft. f. One that

holds the lawfulnefs of more wives than one

at a time.

POLYGAMY, pO-lig'-ga-my. f. Plurality of

wives.

POLYGLOT, pil^-ly-glit. a. Having many

lanfruaoes.
1=) o

POLYGON, p6lMy-g6n. f. A figure of many

angles.

POLYGONAL, p6-lfg'-g6-nel. a. Having

many angles.

POLYGRAM, p6l'-ly-gram. f. A figure con-

fifting of a great number of lines.

POLYGRAPHY, p6-lig'-gra-fy. f. The art

of writing in feveral unufual manners or cy-

phers.

POLYLOGY, po-hV-lo-dzhy. f. Talkative-

nefs,

POLYMATHY, p6-lin/-ma-tlT^. f. The know-

ledge of many arts and fciences, alfo an ac-

quaintance with many different fubjefts.

POLYPETALOUS, pO-ly-pet'-tel-us. a. Hav-

ing many petals.

POLYPHONISM, p6-llf'-f0-nizm. f. Mul-

tiplicity of found.

POLYPODY, po-hV-po-dy. f. A plant.

POLYPOUS, p6i'-ly-pus. a. Having the na-

ture of a polypus, having many feet or roots.

POLYPUS, pil'-ly-pus. f. Polypus fignifies

any thing in general with many roots or feet,

as a fwelling in the noftrils ; but it is likewife

applied to a tough concretion of grumous

blood in the heart and arteries ; 'an animal with

many feet; a creature confidered by fome na-

turalifts as a iink between the animal and ve-

getable creation, as partaking of both their

natures.

POLYSCOPE, pii'-ly-fkope. f. A multiply-

ing glafs.

POLYSPERMOUS, pd-ly-fpcr'-mus. a. Thofe

plants are thus called, which have more than

four feeds fucceeding each flower, and this

without any certain order or number.

[ S f
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rCLYSYLLABICAL,p6l-ly-s;i-lab'-by.kel. a.

Having many fyllables, pertaining to a poly-

fyllable.

POLYSYLLABLE, p6l'-ly-sll-lebl. f. A word

of many fyllables.

POLYTHEISM, pir-ly-the^-Izm. f. The doc-

trine of plurality of gods.

POLYTHEIST, pol'-ly-tfie'-Ift. f. One that

holds plurality of gods.

POMACEOUS, p6-ma'-fhus. a. Confifting of

apples.

POMADE, p6-ma^de. f. A fragrant oint-

ment.

POMANDER, pim'-an-dur. f. A fweet ball,

a perfumed ball of powder.

POMATUM, p6-ma'-tum. f. An ointment.

POMEGRANATE, pom-gran'-net. f. The
tree ; the fruit.

POMEROY, pum'-roy. T f. A fort of

POMEROYAL, pum-roy'-el. i apple.

POMIFEROUS, pd-mif'-fer-us. a. A term

applied to plants which have the largeft fruit,

and are covered with a thick hard rind.

POMMEL, pum'-mll. f. A round ball or

Icnob; the knob that balances the blade of the

fword J the protuberant part of the faddle be-

fore.

To POMMEL, pum'-mll. v. a. To beat black

and blue, to bruife, to punch.

POMP, pomp', f. Splendor, pride j a procef-

fion of fplendor and oflentation.

POiMPHOLYX, p6m'-f6-liks. f. Pompholyx

is a white, light, and very friable fubftance,

found in crufts adhering to the domes of the

furnaces and to the covers of the l.irge cru-

cibles.

POMPION, pum'-pnin. f. A pumkin.

POMPOUS, p6m'-pus. a. Splendid, magnifi-

cent, grand.

POMPOUSLY, pom'-puf-Iy. ad. Magnifi-

cently, fplendidly.

POMPOUSNESS, pom'-puf-nis. f. Magni-

ficence, fplendor, fhowinefs, oftentatioufnefs.

POND, pond', f. A fmall pool or lake of wa-

ter, a bafon, water not running or emitting

any fireajn.

To PONDER, p6n'-dur. v. a. To wtlgh mcH-
tally, to confidcr, to attend.

To PONDER, pon'-dur. v. n. To think, to

mufe.

PONDERABLE, pon'-der-ebh a. Capable to

be weighed, menfurablc by fcales.

PONDERAL, pon'-der-el. a. Eftimated by-

weight, diftinguiflied from numeral.

PONDERATION, p6n-der-a'-fhun. f. The
adl of weighing.

PONDERE^R, pon'-der-ur. f. He who pon-

ders.

PONDEROSITY, p6n-der-6s'-s!t-y. f.Weight,.

gravity, heavinefs.

PONDEROUS, p6n'-der-us. a. Heavy, weigh-

ty; important, momentous ; forcible, ftrongly

impulfnc.

PONDEROUSLY, p6n'-dcr-uf-ly. ad. With

great weight.

PONDEROUSNESS, pon'-der-uf-nls. f. Hea-

vinefs, weight, gravity.

PONDWEED, pc.nd'-wed. f. A plant.

PONENT, p6%ent. a. Weftern. Not ufed.

PONIARD, pon'-yerd. f. A dagger, a fhort

flabbing weapon.

To PONIARD, pon'-yerd. v. a. Toftab with

a poniard.

PONTAGE, pon'-tidzh. f. Duty paid for the

reparation of bridges.

PONTIFF, pon'-tlf. f. A prieft, a high prieft j

the pope.

PONTIFICAL, pin-tlf-fy-kel. a. Belong-

ing to a high prieft
;
popifh ; fplendid, mag-

nificent ; bridge-building : in this fenfe it is

ufed by Milton only.

PONTIFICAL, p6n-tlf'-fy-k^l. f. A book.

containing rites and ceremonies ecclefiaftical.

PONTIFICALLY, p6n-tlf'-fy-kel-y. ad. Jn-

a pontifical manner.

PONTIFICATE, p6n-tlf'-fy-ket. f. Papacy^

popedom.

PONTIFICE, p6n'-ty-fis. f. Bridge-work,

edifice of a bridge. Little ufed.

PONTON, pon-ti'n. f. A floating bridge of

invention to pafs over water.

PONY, p6'-ny. f. A fmall horfc,

POOL,
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POOL, po''l. r. A lake of ftanding water.

POOP, po't). f. The hindmoft part of the ftiip.

POOR, po''r. a. Indigent, oppreffed with want

;

trifling, narrow ; paltry, mean ; unhappy, un-

eafy ; depreffed, low j a word of tendernefs,

dear; a word of flight contempt, wretched;

not good, not fit for any purpofe ; The Poor,

thofe who are in the loweft rank, of the com-

munity, thofe who cannot fubfift but by the

charity of others ; barren, dry, as a Poor foil
;

lean, emaciated, as a Poor horfe ; without

fpirit, flaccid.

POORLY, poVly. ad. Without wealth ; with

little fuccefs ; meanly, without fpirit; v/ithout

dignity.

POORJOHN, po'r-dzhon. f. A fort of fifli.

POORNESS, po'r-nis. f. Poverty, indigence,

want ; meannefs, lownefs, want of dignity ;

fterility, barrennels.

POORSPIRITED, pdVfper'-lt-ld. a. Mean,

cowardly.

POORSPIRITEDNESS, por''-fper'-It-Id-nis.

f. Meannefs, cowardice.

POP, pop . f. A fmall fmart quick found.

To POP, pop'. V. n. To move or enter with a

quick, fudden and unexpefted motion.

To POP, pop . V. a. To put out or in fud-

denly, flily, or unexpectedly ; to fhift.

POPE, po'pe. f. The bifhop of Rome ; a fmall

fifh, by fome called a ruffe.

POPEDOM, po'pe-dum. f. Papacy, papal

dignity.

POPERY, pa'-pur-y. f. The religion of the

church of Rome.

POPESEYE, pa'pz-l'. f. The gland furrounded

with fat in the middle of the thigh.

POPGUN, pop -gun. f. A gun with which

children play, that only makes a noife.

POPINJAY, p6p'-pin-dzhl. f. A parrot; a

woodpecker; a trifling fop.

POPISH, p6''-plfh. a. Taught by the pope,

peculiar to popery.

POPISHLY, po'-plfh-ly. ad. With tendency

to popery, in a popifh manner.

POPLAR, p6p'-l^E. f. A tree.

POPPY, p6p'-p^. f. A plant.

POPULACE, pdp'.pd-les. f. The virlgar» the

multitude.

POPULACY, pV-pu-les-y. f. The common
people, 'the multitude. Little ufed.

POPULAR, pop -pu-ler. a. Vuloar, plebeian;

fuitablc to the common people ; beloved by the

people, pleafing to the people ; ftudious of the

favour of the people
; prevailing or raging

among the populace, as a Popular diftemper.

POPULARITY, pop-pil-lir'-lt-y. f, Gra-

cioufnefs among the people, ftate of being fa-

voured by the people ; reprefentation fuited to

vulgar conception : in this fenfe little ufed.

POPULARLY, pcp'-pd-ler-ly. ad. In a po-

pular manner ; fo as to pleafe the crowd ; ac-

cording to vulgar conception.

To POPULATE, p6p'-pi]-Iite, v. n. To
breed people.

POPULATION, p^p-pd-la'-fliin. f. The
ftate of a country with rcfpcft to numbers of

people,

POPULOUS, pop'-pj-lis. a. Full of people,-

numeroufly inhabited.

POPULOUSLY, pV-pu-l"f-]y. ad. With
much people.

POPULOUSNESS, p6p'-pil-lif-nis. f. The
ftate of abounding with people,

PORCELAIN, po'r-flin. f. China, china ware.-

PORCH, po'rtfli. f. A roof fupported by pil-

lars before a door, an entrance ; a portico, a

covered walk.

PORCUPINE, pa'r-ku-pine. f. A kind of

large hedge-hog.

PORE, po're. f. Spiracle of the fl^in, pairagc

of perfpiration ; any narrow fpiracle or paf-

fage.

To PORE, po re. v. n. To look with great

intenfenefs and caie.

POREBLIND, pur' -blind, a. Nearfighted,

fhortfighted.

PORINESS, po'-ry-nis. f. Fulnefs of pores^

PORK, po'rk. f. Swine's flefh.

PORKER, p6'rk-ur, f. A hog, a pig.

PGRKEATER, po'rk-et-ur. f. One who feeds

on pork.

PORKET, po'rk-It, f. A young hog.

PORK^-
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PORKLING, pi'ik-llng. f. A young pig.

POROSITY, p6-r6s'-sit-y. f. ' Qvulity of hav-

ing pores.

POROUS, p6^-rus. a. Having fmall fpiracles

or paflages.

POROUSNESS, p6'-ruf-nis. f. The quality

of having pores.

PORPHYRE, pi'r-fer. 7 f. Marble of a parti-

PORPHYRY, pdr'-fer-y. i cular kind.

PORPOISE,) „ . Vr TK f T,

PORPUS, ^P^''-P"s- jf- Thefea-hog.

PORRACEOUS, p5r-ra'-fhus. a. Grcenilh.

PORRECTION, por-rek'-Ihun. f. The act

of reaching forth.

PORRET, p6r'-rit. f. A fcallion.

PORRIDGE, por'-rldzh. f. Food made by

boiling meat and other ingredients in water.

PORRIDGEPOT, p6r'-rldzh-p6t. f. The pot

in which meat is boiled for a family.

PORRINGER, por^-rin-dzhur. f. A veffel in

which broth is eaten ; it feems in Shakefpeare's

time to have been a word of contempt for a

head-drefs.

PORT, po rt. f. A harbour, a fafe ftation for

fhips ; a gate. Shew all thy praifes within the

Ports of the daughter of Sion ; the aperture in

a fliip at which the gun is put out ; carriage,

air, mien ; the name of the wine of Portugal.

PORTABLE, po'rt-ebl. a. Manageable by the

hand ; fuch as may be borne along with one ;

fuch as is tranfported or carried from one place

to another ; fuftcrable, fupportable.

PORTABLENESS, p6'rt-^bl-nls. f. The qua-

lity of being portable.

PORTAGE, p6'rt-idzh. f. The price of car-

riage
; porthole.

PORTAL, pi'r-tel. f. A gate, the arch under

which the gate opens.

POR7'ANCE, pa'r-tens. f. Air, mien ; de-

meanour. Obfolete.

PORTASS, pa'r-tas. f. A breviary, a prayer-

book. Obfolete.

PORTCULLIS, p6rt-kul'-l!s, f. A fort of

machine like a harrow, hung over the gates

of a city, to be let down to keep out an

enemv.

To PORTCULLIS, p6rt-kilMIs. v. a. To
bar, to fliut up.

PORTED, p6 r-tld. a. Borne in a certain or

regular order.

To PORTEND, . p5r-tend'. v. a. To fore-

token, to forefhow as omens.

PORTENSION, por-ten'-fhiin. f. The aft

of foretokening.

PORTENT, por-ten/. f. Omen of ill, pro-

digy foretokening mifery.

PORTENTOUS, p6r-ten'-tus. a. Monftrous,

prodigious, foretokening ill.

PORTER, p6'r-tur. f. One that has the charge

of the gate ; one who waits at the door to re-

ceive meflages ; one who carries burthens for

hire ; a kind of ftrong beer.

PORTERAGE, poV-tcr-Idzh. f. Money paid

for carriage.

PORTICO, pa'r-ty-kC. f.v A covered walk,

a piazza.

PORTION, pu'r-fhun. f. A part ; a part af-

figned, an allotment, a' dividend ; part of an

inheritance given to a. child, a fortune; a wife's

fortune.

To PORTION, p-yr-fhun. v. a. To divide,

to parcel ; to endow with a fortune.

PORTIONER, po'r-fhun-ur. f. One that di-

A'idcs.

PORTLINESS, pi/rt-ly-nls. f. Dignity of

mien, grandeur of demeanour.

PORTLY, p6 ft-ly. a. Grand of mien ; bulky,

fwclling. "'

PORTMAN, po'rt-man. f. An inhabitant or

burgefs, as thofe of the cinque ports.

PORTMANTEAU, port-man'-t6. f. A chcft

or bag in which clothes are carried.

PORTRAIT, pf/r-tret. f. A piflure drav.n

after the life.

PORTRAITURE, po'r-tr^tOior. f. Picture,

painted refemblance.

To PORTRAY, por-tra'. v. a. To paint,

to defcribe by picture ; to adorn with pic-

tures.

PORTRESS, po'r-trls, f. A funalc guardian

of a gate.

PORY, p6'-ry. a. Full of f ores.

Tp
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To POSE, po'ze. V. a. To puzzle, to gravel,

to put to a ftand or flop.

fOSER, p6'z-ur. f. One that afketh queltions

to try capacities, an examiner.

POSITED, p6z'-zit-ld. a. Placed ; ranged.

POSITION, po-zifli'-un. f. State of being

placed, fituation ;
principle laid down; ad-

vancement of any principle ; in grammar, the

ftate of a vowel placed before two confonants.

POSITIONAL, p5-z!fh'-un-el. a. Refpeaing

pofition.

POSITIVE, poz'-zlt-iv. a. Not negative,

real, abfolute ; direft, not implied; dogmati-

cal, ready to lay down notions with confidence;

fettled by arbitrary appointment ; certain,

aflured.

POSITIVELY, poz'-zlt-lv-ly. ad. Abfo-

lutely, by way of direiSt pofition ; certainly,

without dubitation
;

peremptorily, in ftrong

terms.

POSITIVENESS, p6z'-zit-iv-ms. f. Aftual-

nefs, not mere negation
;
peremptorinefs, con-

fidence.

POSSE, p6s'-se. f. An armed power.

To POSSESS, puz-zes . V. a. To have as an

owner, to be mafter of; to enjoy, or occupy

a£lually ; to feizc, to obtain ; to have power

over, as an unclean fpirit ; to affed: by intef-

tine power.

POSSESSION, puz-zefh'-un. f. The ftate of

owning or having in one's own hands or

power.

POSSESSIVE, puz-zes'-siv. a. Having pof-

feflion.

POSSESSORY, poz'-zes-sur-y. a. Having

pofTeffion.

POSSESSOR, puz-zes'-sur. f. Owner, maf-

ter, proprietor.

POSSET, pos'-slt. f. Milk curdled with wine

or any acid.

POSSIBILITY, pis-sy-bU'-lt-y. f. The power

of being in any manner, the ftate of being pof-

fible.

POSSIBLE, pus''-£ibl. a. Having the power

gf to be or to be done, not contrary to the na-

Iv.re Qt" things.

POSSIBLY, p6s'-sib-ly. ad. By any power

really exifting
;
perhaps, without abfurdity.

POST, poft'. f. A hafty meflenger, a courier

who comes and goes at ftated times ;
quick

courfe or manner of travelling; fituation, feat;

military ftation
;

place, employment, office;

a piece of timber fet ere<3:.

To POST, po'ft. V. n. To travel with fpeed.

To POST, po'ft. V. a. To fix opprobrioufly

on pofts; to place, to ftation, to fix; to re-

gifter methodically, to tranfcribe from one

book into another ; to delay, obfolete.

POSTAGE, poft'-ldzh. f. Money paid for

conveyance of a letter.

POSTBOY, po'ft-boy. f. Courier, boy that

rides poft.

To POSTDATE, pOft-da'te. v. a. To date

later than the real time.

POSTDILUVIAN, p5ft-d!-lu'-vyen. a. Pof-

terior to the flood.

POSTDILUVIAN, poft-dr-lu'-vyen. f. One

that lived fince the flood.

POSTER, p6'ft-ur. f. A courier, one that

travels haftily.

POSTERIOR, pos-te'-ryur. a. Happening

after, placed after, following ; backward.

POSTERIORS, pof-te'-ryurz. (. The hinder

parts.

POSTERIORITY, pof-te-ryor'-it-y. f. The

ftate of being after, oppofite to Priority.

POSTERITY, pof-ter'-It-y. f. Succeeding

generations, dcfccndants.

POSTERN, pk'-tcrn. f. A fmall gate, a little

door.

POSTEXISTENCE, pSft-egz-k'-tcns. f. Foi-

ture exiftence.

POSTHASTE, pS'ft-h^fte. f. Hafte like that

of a courier.

POSTHORSE, pfi'ft-horfc. f. A horfe fta-

tioncd for the ufe of couriers.

POSTHOUSE, pd'ft-hous. f. Poftoffice, houfe

where letters are taken and difpatched.

POSTHUMOUS, poft'-hu-mus. a. Done-, had,

or publifhed after one's death.

POSTLL, pis''-til. f. Glofs, matginal notes.

ITt] To
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To POSTIL,.pos'-tIl. V. a. Toslufs, to il-

ly fifate with marginal notes.

FOSTILLER, pos'-til-ur. f. One who gloffes

or ill nitrates with marginal notes.

POSTILLION, p6l-tl?-lyin. L One who
guides the firft pair of a kt of fix horfes in a

coach ; one who guides a poft-chaife.

POSTMASTER, p5Yv-maf-tir. f. One who
has charge of putlick conveyance of letters.

POSTMASTER-GENERAL, pM^^m^f-tir-

dzhen''-er-el. f. He who prefides over the

pofts or letter-carriers.

POSTMERIDIAN, pOft-m^r-Idzh'-^n. a. Be-

ing in the afternoon.

POSTOFFICE, pa%6f-fls. f. Office where
letters are delivered to the poft, a pofthoufe.

To POSTPONE, p6ft-p6'ne. v. a. To put

ofF, to delay j to fet in value below fomething

elfe.

POSTSCRIPT, p6'fl-fkrlpt. f. The paragraph

added to the end of a letter.

To POSTULATE, pis'-tfha-lite. v. a. To
beg or alTume without proof.

POSTULATE, pos'-tftia-ldt. f. Pofition fup-

pofed or affumed without proof.

POSTULATION, p6f-tflid-ir-fhun. f. The
act of fuppofing without proof, gratuitous af-

fumption.

POSTULATORY, p6s'-tfhd-Ia-tir-;^. a. Af-

fuming without proof; affumed without proof.

POSTULATUM, pis-tflid-ia'-tim. f. Pofi-

tion afTuincd without proof.

POSTURE, pa'f-tlln'ir. f. Place, fituation

;

voluntary collocation of the p?.rts of the body

with refpedl to each other ; flate, difpofi-

tion.

To POSTURE, pa'f-t/hur. v. a. To put in any

particular place or difpofition.

POSTUREMASTER, p6s'-tfhui--maf-tur. f.

One who teaches or praftifes artificial contor-

. tions of the body.

POSY, p6 -zy. f. A motto on a ring ; a bunch

of flowers.

POT, pot^ f. A velTel in which meat is boiled

en the fire ; veffel tj hold liquids ; veflTel made

of earth ; a pewter veffel or mug holding a

C|iiart or pint of beer ; To go to Pot, to be Jc-

ftroycd or devoured.

To POT, pot . V. a. To preferve feafoned in

pots ; to inclofe in pots of earth.

POTABLE, po -tebl. a. Such as may be

drank, drinkable.

POTABLENESS, p6'-tebl-nls. f. Drinkable-

nefs.

POTARGO, p6-ta'r-go. f. A Weft Indian

pickle.

POTASH, p6t'-afh. f. Potafh is an impure

fixed alcaiine fait, made by burning from ve-

getables.

POTATION, po-ta'-Ihun. f. Drinking bout,

draught.

POTATO, po-ta'-to. f. An cfculent root.

POTBELLIED, p6t'-bel-lyd. a. Having a

fwoln paunch.

POTBELLY, pit'-bel-ly. f. A fvvelling

paunch.

To POTCH, p6tfl/. V. a. To thruft, to pufli,

obfolete ; to poach, to boil flightly.

POTCOMPANION, p6t''-kum-pan'-nyun. f.

A fellow drinker, a good fellow at carou-

fals.

POTENCY, p6'-ten-fy. f. Power, influence j

efficacy, ftrength.

POTENT, p6'-tent. a. Powerful, efficacious

;

having great authority or dominion, as Potent

monarchs.

POTENTATE, p6'-ten-tite. f. Monarch,,

prince, fovereign.

POTENTIAL, p5-ten'-fiicl. a. Exifting in

poffibility, not in aft ; having the effedt with-

out the external a£lual property ; efficacious,

powerful ; in grammar. Potential is a mood

denoting the poffibility of doing any aftion.

POTENTIALITY, po-tavflial'-lt-y. f. Pof-

fibility, not aftuality.

POTENTIALLY, p6-ten'-fliel-^. ad. In

power or poffibility, not in aft or pofitively ; in

efficacy, not in aftuality.

POTENTLY, p6'-tent-ly. ad. Powerfully,.

forcibly.

POTENTNESS, p6'-tent-nis. f. Powerful-

nefs, might, power,

POTGUN,
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FOTGUN, p6t'-gun. f. A gun which makes

a fmall fmart noife.

POTHANGER, p6t'-hang-ur. f. Hook or

branch on which the pot is hung over the fire.

POTHECARY, potti'-e-ker-y. f. One who

compounds and fells medicines.

POTHER, puth'-ur. f. Buftle, tumult, flutter.

To POTHER, puth'-iir. v. a. To make a

bluftering ineffectual effort.

POTHERB, pot'-herb. f. An herb fit for the

pot.

POTHOOK, p6t'-hok. r. Hooks to faften pots

or kettles with, alfo ill formed or fcrawiing

letters or charafters.

POTION, p6 -fhun. f. A draught, commonly

a phyfical draught.

POTLID, pof-lld. f. The cover of a pot.

POTTAGE, pot'-tldzh. f. Any thing boiled

or decoded for food.

POTTER, pot^-tur. f. A maker of earthen

vefTels.

POTTERN-ORE, p6t'-tern-5re. f. Which
ferves the potters to glaze their earthen vef-

fels.

POTTING, pot'-tiag. part. a. Drinking.

POTTLE, pot 1. f. Liquid meafure contain-

ing four pints.

POTVALIANT, pot'-val-yent. a. Heated

with courage by flrong drink.

POUCH, pou'tfh. f. A fmall bag, a pocket

;

applied ludicroufly to a big belly or a paunch.

POVERTY, pov -vur-ty. f. Indigence, ne-

cefuty ; meannefs, defe<a:.

POULT, pou't. f. A young chicken, parti-

cularly of a t-jrkey.

POULTERER, p6l'-ter-ur. f. One whofe

trade is to fell fowls ready for the cook.

POULTICE, po'l-t!s. f. A cataplafm, a foft

mollifying application.

To POULTICE, p6'l-t!s. v. a. To. apply a

poultice or cataplafm.

POULTRY, pd'l-try. f. Domeftick fowls.

POUNCE, pou'nfe. f. The claw or talon of a

bird of prey ; the powder of.gum fan'darach.

To POUNCE, pou'nfe. v. a. To pierce, to

perforate ; to pour, to fprinkle through fmall

perforations" ; to feize with the pounces or

talons,

POUNCED, pouVr. a. Furnifhed with claws

or talons.

POUNCETBOX, pou'n-slt-boks. f. A fmall

box perforated.

POUND, pou nd. f, A certain weight, con-

fifling in Troy weight of tv/elve, in Averdu-

pois of fixteen onnces ; the fum of twenty

fliillings ; a pinfold, an inclofure, a prifon in

which beafls are inclofcd.

To POUND, pou^nd. v. a. To beat, to grind

with a pefclci to fhut up, to imprifon, as in a

pound.

POUNDAGE, poundMdzh. f. A certain fum

dedufted from a pound
;
payment rated by the

weight of the commodity.

POUNDER, pound'-ur. f. The name of a

heavy large pear ; any perfon or thing deno-

minated from a certain number of pounds, as

a ten. Pounder, a gun that carries a bullet of

ten Pounds weight ; a peflle.

To POUR, po^-ur. v. a. To let fome liquid

out of a vefTcl or into fome place or receptacle ;

to emit, to give vent to, to fend forth, to let

out, to fend in a continued courfe.

To POUR, pd'-ur. V. n. To flow rapidly ; to

rufh tumultuouflv.

POURER, po'-ur-ur. f. One that pours.

POUT, pout^ f. A kind of fifh, a cod-fifh
j

a kind of bird ; a chick of a. turkey.

To POUT, pout'. V. n. To look fallen by

thrufling out the lips ; to gape, to hang pro-

minent.

POWDER, pow'-dur. f. Dufl, any body com-

minuted; gunpowder ; fweet duil for the hair.

To POWDER, pow'-dur. v. a. To reduce to

duft, to comminute, to pound fmall ; to fprinkle

as with dufl ; to fait, to fprinkle with fait.

POWDERBOX, pow'-dur-boks. f. A box in

which powder for the hair is kept.

POWDERHORN, pow'-dur-harn. f. A horn

cafe>in which powder is kept for guns.

POWDERMILL, pow'-dur-mil. f. Tbe mill

in which the ingredients for gunpowder are

ground and. mingled,

POWDER-
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POWDER-ROOM, po\v'-dur-rom. f. The

part of a fliip in which the gunpowder iskept.

POWDER-CHESTS, pow'-dur-tfhefts. f.

Wooden triangular chefts filled with gunpow-

der, pebble-ftones, and fuch like materials, fet

on fire when a (hip is boarded by an enemv.

FOWDERING-TUB, pov/-dur-ing-tub. f.

The vcfTel in which meat is f.i'ted ; the place

in which an infected lecher is phyficked to

preferve him from putrefa<Slion.

FOWDERY, pow'-dur-y. f. Dufty, friable.

POWER, pow -ur. f. Command, authority,

•dominion, influence ; ability, force, reach ;

the moving force of an engine ; faculty of the

mind ; fovereign, potentate ; one invefted with

dominion j divinity ; hofl, army, military

force.

POWERFUL, pow'-ur-f5l. a. Invefled with

command or authority, potent ; forcible, migh-

ty ; efficacious.

POWERFULLY, pow'-ir-fdl-y. ad. Potent-

ly, mightily, cfficacioudy, forcibly.

POWERFULNESS,pow'-ur-ful-nis. f. Power,

efficacy, might.

POWERLESS, pow'-ur-lis. a. Weak, im-

potent.

POX, poks . f. Puftulcs, efflorefcencies ; the

venereal difeafe.

To POZE, p6''ze. V. a. To puzzle. Sec POSE
and APPOSE.

PRACTICABLE, prak'-ty-kebl. a. Pcrform-

abJe, feafible, capable to be pradlifed ; aflail-

able, fit to be aflailed.

PRACTICABLENESS, prak'-ty-kebl-nfs. f.

PoiSbility to be performed.

PRACTICABLY, prak'-ty-k^b-l)''. ad. In

'fuch a manner as may be performed.

PRACTICAL, prak'-ty-kel. a. Relating to

action, not merely fpeculativc.

PRACTICALLY, prak'-ty-kel-y. ad. In re-

lation to adlion ; by pravStice, in real fact.

PRACTICALNESS, prak'-ty-kel-n!s. f. The
quality of being practical.

PRACTICE, prak'-t!s. f. The habit of doing

anything; ufe, cuftomary ufc; dexterity ac-

quired by habit ; aHaA performance diftin-

guifhed from theory ; method or art of doim*

any thing ; medical treatment of difeafes ; ex-

ercife of any profeflion ; wicked {Iratagem, bad

artifice. In this laft fenfe not now in ufe.

PRACTICK, prak'-tik. a. Relating to aftion,

not merely theoretical.

To PRACTISE, prak'-tis. v. a. To do ha-

bitually ; to do, not merely to profefs, as To
Pra£tife law or phyfick ; to ufe in order to ha-

bit and dexterity.

To PRACTISE, prak'-tis. v. n. To have a

habit of a£ting in any manner formed ; to

tranfa£t, to negotiate fccretly ; to ufe bad arts

or ftratagems ; to ufe medical methods ; to ex-

ercife any profeflion.

PRACTISANT, prak'-tlz-ant. f. An agent.

Not in ufe.

PRACTISER, prak'-tls-sur. f. One that pr.ic-

tifes any thing, one that does any thing habi-

tually ; one who prefcribes medical treatment.

PRACTITIONER, prak-tlfh'-un-ur. f. He
who is engaged in the actual exercife of any

art ; one who does any thing habitually.

PR^COGNITA, pre'-kog'-ny-ta. f. Things

previoufly known in order to underftarid fomc-

thing clfe.

PRAGMATICK, prag-mat'-tlk. la.Med-

PRAGMATICAL, pr.ig-mat'-ty-kcl. J dling,

jmpertinrntly bufy, afl'uming bufinefs without

invitation.

PRAGMATICALLY, prig-mit'-ty-kcl-y. ad.

Meddlingly, impertinently.

PRAGMATICALNESS,pr:ig-mit'-ty-k(:i-nis'

f. The quality of intermeddling without right

or call.

PRAISE, pra'ze. f. Renown, commendation,

celebrity
;

glorihcation, tribute of gratitude,

laud ;
ground or reafon of praife.

To PRAISE, pra'ze. v. a. To commend, to

applaud, to celebrate; to glorify in worfiiip.

PRAISEFUL, prii'ze-ful. a. Laudable, com-

mendable.

PRAISER, pra'-zur. f. One who praifes, an

applaudcr, a commender.

PRAISEWORTHY, prii^ze-war-thy. a. Com-

n^endable, dcferving praife.

PRAME,
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FRAME, prafme. f. A flat bottomed boat.

To PRANCE, prans'e. v. n. To fprhig and

bound in high mettle ; to ride gallantly and

oftentatioufly ; to move in a warlike or fliowy

manner.

To PRANK, prank', v. a. To decorate, to

drefs or adjuft to oftentation.

PRANK, prank', f. A frolick, a wild flight, a

ludicrous trick, a wicked aft.

To PRATE, pra'te. v. n. To talk carelefsly

and without weight, to chatter, to tattle.

PRATE, pra'te. f. Tattle, flight talk, un-

meaning loquacity.

PRATER, pra'-tur. f. An idle talker, a chat-

terer.

PRATINGLY, pra'-tlng-ly. ad. With tittle

tattle, with loquacity.

To PRATTLE, prat'l. v. n. To talk lightly,

to chatter, to be trivially loquacious.

PRATTLE, prat'l. f. Empty talk, trifling

loquacity,

PRATTLER, prat'-lur. f. A trifling talker,

a chatterer.

PRAVITY, prav'-lt-y. f. Corruption, bad-

nefs, malignity.

PRAWN, pra'n. f. A fmall cruftaccous fifli

like a fhrimp, but larger.

To PRAY, pra . v. ns To make petitions to

heaven j to entreat, to aik fubmiffivdy ; I

Pray, or. Pray, fingly, is a flightly ceremoni-

ous form of introducing a queftion.

To PRAY, pra'. v, a. To fupplicate, to im-

plore, to addrefs with petitions ; to aflc for

as a fupplicant ; to entreat in ceremony or

form.

PRAYER, pra're. 1". Petition to heaven ; en-

treaty, fubmiiTive importunity.

PRAYERBOOK, pri're-bok. f. Book of pub-

Jick or private devotions.

To PREACH, prc'tfh. v. n. To pronounce a

publick difcourfe upon facred fuhjecls.

To PREACH, pre'tfli. v. a. To proclaim or

publiih in religious orations ; to inculcate pub-

lickly, to teach with earneftnefs.

PREACHER, pre't(h-ur. f. One who dif-

courfes publickly upon religious fubjedts ; one

who is apt to harangue tedioufly in dif-

courfe.

PREACHMENT, pre'tfh-ment. f. A fermon

or other difcourfe mentioned in contempt.

PREAMBLE, pre-am'bl. f. Something pre-

vious, introdudion, preface.

PREAPPREHENSION, pre'-ap-pre-hen''-

fhun. f. An opinion formed before examina-

tion.

PREBEND, pr^V-ind. f. A ftipend granted

in cathedral churches ; fometimes, but impro-

perly, aflipendiary of a cathedral; a prebendary.

PREBENDARY, pr^b'-In-der-y. f. A flipen-

diary of a cathedral.

PRECARIOUS, pre-ka'-ryus. a. Dependant,

uncertain bccaufe depending on the will of

another, held by courtefy.

PRECARIOUSLY, pre-ka'-ryuf-Jy. ad. Un-
certainly, by dependence, dependently.

PRECARIOUSNESS, pre-kd'-ryuf-nls. f. Un-
certainty, dependance on others.

PRECAUTION, .pre-ka'-fliun, f. Prefervative

caution, preventive meafures.

To PRECAUTION, pre-ka'-fhun. v. a. To
warn beforehand.

PRECEDANEOUS, pre-se-di'-nyus. a. Pre-

vious, antecedent.

To PRECEDE, pre-sc'd. v, a. To go before

in order of time ; to go before according to the

adjuftment of rank.

PRECEDENCE, pre-se'-<lens. i f. The aft

PRECEDENCY, prg-se'-den-sy. i or flatc of

going before, priority ; fomething going be-

fore, fomething paft ; adjuftment of place ; the

foremoft place in ceremony ; fuperiority.

PRECEDENT, pre-se'-dent. a. Former, go-

ing before.

PRECEDENT, prcs'-si-dent. f. Any thing

that is a rule or example to future time?, any

thing done before of the fame kind.

PRECEDENTLY, pre-se'-dent-ly. ad. Be-

forehand.

PRECENTOR, pre-sen'-tur. f. He that leads

the choir.

PP-ECEPT, pre'-scpt. f. A rule authoritatively

given, a mandate.

[ U u ] PRE-
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PRECEPTIAL, pre-sep'-fliel. a. Confiftlng

of precepts.

PRECEPTIVE, pre-sV-tiv. a. Containing

precepts, giving precepts.

PRECEPTOR, prc-sep''-tur. f. A teacher, a

tutor.

PRECESSION, pre-scfh'-un. f. The afl of

going before.

PRECINCT, pre'-slnkt. f. Outward limit,

boundary.

PRECIOSITY, prl-fhosMt-y. f. Value, prc-

cioufnefs ; any thing of high price.

PRECIOUS, prefh'-us. a. Valuable, being of

great worth ; coftly, of great price, as a Pre-

cious ftone.

PRECIOUSLY, prefh'-uf-ly. ad. Valuably, to

a great price.

PRECIOUSNESS, prefh'-uf-nls. f. Valuable-

nefs, worth, price.

PRECIPICE, pres'-sip-is. f. A headlong fleep,

a fall perpendicular.

PRECIPITANCE, pre-slp'-py-tcns. 1 f.Rafh

PRECIPITANCY, pre-sip'-py-ten-sy. i hafte,

headlong hafte.

PRECIPITANT, pre-sip'-py-tent. a. Falling

or rufhing headlong; hafty, urged with violent

hafte ; rafhly hurried.

PRECIPITANTLY, pre-s'p'-py-tent-ly. ad.

In headlong hafte, in a tumultuous hurry.

To PRECIPITATE, pre-sip'-py-tate. v. a. To

throw headlong ; to haften unexpedledly ; to

hurry blindly or rafhly ; to throw to the bot-

tom, a term of chymiftry oppofed to Sub-

lime.

To PRECIPITATE, prl-sip'-py-tlte. v. n.

To fall headlong ; to fall to the bottom as a

fediment ; to haften without juft preparation.

PRECIPITATE, pre-sip'-py-tet. a. Steeply

falling ; headlong, hafty ; violent.

PRECIPITATE, pre-slp'-py-tet. f. A corro-

five medicine made by precipitating mercury.

PRECIPITATELY, pre-slp'-py-tet-ly. ad.

Headlong, fteeply down ; haftily, in blind

hurry.

PRECIPITATION, pre-s!p-py-ti'-fhiin. f.

The aft of throwing headlong ; violent mo-

tion downward ; tumultuous hurry, blind hafte

;

in chymiftry, fubfiftcncy, contrary to fublima-

tion.

PRECIPITOUS, pre-sip'-py-tus. a. Head-

long, ftccp ; haftv, fudden ; rafti, heady.

PRECISE, prs-sfse. a. Exaft, ftrid, nice,

having ftridt and determinate limitations ; for-

mal, finical.

PRECISELY, pr5-si'se-ly. ad. Exaflly, nice-

ly, accurately ; with fupcrftitious formality,

with too much fcrupulofity.

PRECISENESS, pre-si'se-nh. f. Exaanef?,

rigid nicety.

PRECISIAN, prg-sizh'-en. f. One who li-

mits or reftrains ; one who is fuperftitioufly

rigorous.

PRECISION, pre-sIzlZ-un. f. Exafl limita-

tion.

PRECISIVE, pre-sf-siv. a. Exaftly limiting.

To PRECLUDE, pre-klii'd. v. a. Tofliutout

or hinder by fome anticipation.

PRECOCIOUS, pre-ko'-flius. a. Ripe before

the time.

PRECOSITY, prc-kos'-sit-y. f. Ripenefs be-

fore the time.

To PRECOGITATE, pre-kodzh'-k-tate, v. a.

To confider or fcheme beforehand.

PRECOGNITION, pre'-k6g-mfti''-un. f. Pre-

vious knowledge, antecedent examination.

PRECONCEIT, pre'-k6n-se''t. f. An opinion,

previoufly formed.

To PRECONCEIVE, pre'-kon-se'V v. a..

To form an opinion beforehand j to imagine

beforehand.

PRECONCEPTION, pre'-kon-sV'-Ai""- ^

Opinion previoufly formed.

PRECONTRACT, pre-kon'-trakt. f. Acon--

tradl previous to another.

To PRECONTRACr, pre'-kon-trakt'^ v. a.

.

To contrail or bargain beforehand.

PRECURSE, pre-kurs^e. f. Forerunning.

PRECURSOR,
.

pre-kur''-s6r. f. Forerunner,

.

harbinger.

PREDACEOUS,pre-d?/-lhus. a. Living by prey.

PREDAL, pre'-del. a. Robbing, praaifrng

plunder,

.

PREDA-
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PREDATORY, pred'-da-tir-y. a. Plunder-

ing, pradifing rapine ; hungry, preying, ra-

pacious, ravenous.

PREDECEASED, pre''-de-se'''ft. a. Dead be-

fore.

PREDECESSOR, pred-e-scs^-sur. f. One

that was in any ftate or place before another ;

anceftor.

PREDESTINARIAN, pre'-def-ty-nr-ryen.

f. One that holds the dodrinc of predeilina-

tion.

To PREDESTINATE, pri-des'-ty-nSte. v. a.

To appoint beforehand by irreverfiBle decree.

PREDESTINATION, pre'-def-ty-na"-fhun.

f. Fatal decree, pre-ordination.

PREDESTINATOR, pri-des'-ty-na-tur. f.

One that holds predeftination or the prevalence

of pre-eftablifhed neceffity.

To PREDESTINE, pre-des'-tln. v. a. To de-

cree beforehand.

PREDETERMINATION, prl'-de-ter-mm-

a -(hun. f. Determination made beforehand.

To PREDETERMINE, pre'-de-ter'^-min. v. a..

To doom or confine by previous decree.,

PREDIAL, pre -dzhel. a. Confifting of farms..

PREDICABLE, pred'-dy-kebl. a. Such as

may be affirmed of fomething.

PREDICABLE, pred'-dy-kebl. f. A logical

term, denoting one of the five things whicli

can be affirmed of any thing.

PREDICAMENT,, prd-dik'-kd-ment. f. A
clafs or arrangement of beings or fubftances

ranked according to their natures, called alfo

category ; clafs or kind defcribed by any de-

finitive marks.

PREDICAMENTAL, pred-dy-ka-men'-tel. a.

Relating to predicaments,.

PREDICANT, pred'-dy-kent. f. One that

affirms any thing.

To PREDICATE, pred'-dy.kate. v. a. To
affirm any thing of another thing.

PREDICATE, prid'-dy-ket. f. That which

is affirmed of the fubjeft, as Man is ra-

tional.

PREDICATION, pr^d-^kl'-fhun. f. Affirm-

ation concerning any thing.

To PREDICT, pre-dikt'. v. a. To foretell,

to forefliow.

PREDICTION, pre-dik'-fhun. f. Prophefy,

declaration of fomething future.

PREDICTOR, prc-dlk'-tur. f. Foreteller.

PREDIGESTION, pr^'-dy-dzhcV'-tftiun. f.

Digeftion too foon performed.

To PREDISPOSE, pre'-dlf-p6''ze. v. a. To
adapt previoufly to any certain purpofe.

PREDISPOSITION, prl'-dlf-po-zlfh^'-un. f.

Previous adaptation to any certain purpofe.

PREDOMINANCE, pre-d6m'-my-nens. 7

PREDOMINANCY, pre-dim'-my-nen-fy. S

f. Prevalence, fuperiority, afcendency, fupe-

rior influence.

PREDOMINANT, pre-d6m^-my-nent. a. Pre-

valent, fupreme in influence, afcendent.

To PREDOMINATE, prl-dom'-my-nate. v. n,

.

To prevail, to be afcendent, to be fupreme in

influence.

To PRE-ELECT, pr3'-e-lekt'^ v.. a. To.

chufe by previous decree.

PRE-EMINENCE, pre'-em'^-my-nens. f. Su-

periority of excellence
;
precedence, priority of

place ; fuperiority of power or influence.

PRE-EMINENT, pr^'-em''-my-nent. a. Ex-

cellent above others.

PRE-EMPTION, pre'-em'^-fliun. f,. The

right of pnrchafing before another.

.

To PRE-ENGAGE, pre''-m-grdzh. v. a. To.

engage by precedent ties or contrafts.

.

PRE-ENGAGEMENT, pre'-In-ga'-'dzh-ment.

f. Precedent obligation.

To PRE-ESTABLISH, pre'-ef-tab''-lifli. v. a..

To fettle beforehand.

PRE-ESTABLISHMENT, pre'-ef-tab''-lilh-

ment. f. Settlement beforehand.

To PRE-EXIST, pre'-egz-lft''. v. n. To exift

beforehand.

PRE-EXISTENCE, pr^'-egz-Is^'-tlns. f. Ex--

iftence beforehand, exiftence of the foul before.-

its union with the body.

PRE-EXISTENT, pre'-lgz-is^'-tent. a. Ex-

iftent beforehand, preceding in exiftence.

PREFACE, pref'-fes. f. Something fpoken in--

trodudory/
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trodu£lory to the main defign, introduftion,

fomething proemial.

To PREFACE, pref'-fes. v. n. To fay fome-

thing introdudtory.

To PREFACE, pref'-fes. v. a. To introduce

by fomething proemial ; to face, to cover.

PREFACER, pref'-fes-ur. f. The writer of

a preface.

PREFATORY, prcf'-fe-tur-y. a. Introduc-

tory.

PREFECT, pre'-fekt. f. Governor, com-

mander.

PREFECTURE, pre'-fek-tfhur. f. Command,

office of government.

To PREFER, pre-fer^ v. a. To regard more

than another ; to advance, to exalt, to r.iife

;

to offer folemnly, to propofe publickly, to

exhibit.

PREFERABLE, prcf'-fer-ebl. a. Eligible be-

fore fomething elfc.

PREFERABLENESS, pref'-fer-tbl-nls. f. The

ftate of being preferable.

PREFERABLY, pref'-fer-eb-ly. ad. In pre-

ference, in fuch a manner as to prefer one

thing to another.

PREFERENCE, pref-fer-ens. f. The a<5t of

preferring, eftimation of one thing above ano-

ther, eleftion of one rather than another.

PREFERMENT, pre-fer'-ment. f. Advance-

ment to a higher ftation ; a place of honour or

profit ; preference, adt of preferring.

PREFERRER, pre-fer'-rur. f. One who prefers.

To PREFIGURATE, pre-fig'-gu-rate. v. n.

To fliew by an antecedent reprefentation.

PREFIGURATION, pre'-f!g-u-r.i''-fhin. f.

Antecedent reprefentation.

To PREFIGURE, pre-flg'-gure. v. a. To
exhibit by antecedent reprefentation.

To PREFIX, pre-fiks^ v. a. To appoint be-

forehand ; to fettle, to ellablifh.

PREFIX, prc'-flks. f. Seme particle put before

a word to vary its fignification.

PREFIXION, prl-flk'-fhun. f. The afl of

prefixing.

To PREFORM, prc'-fa"rm. v. a. To form

beforehand.

PREGNANCY, preg'-nen-fy. f. The ftatc

of being with young ; fruitfulnefs, inventive

power.

PREGNANT, preg'-nent. a. Teeming, breed-

ing ; fruitful, fertile, impregnating.

PREGNANTLY, preg'-nent-ly. ad. Fruit-

fully, fully.

PREGUSTATION,pre'-guf-ta"'-fhun. f. The
s.Si of tafting before another.

To PREJUDGE, pre'-judzh''. v. a. To de-

termine any quefHon beforehand, generally to

condemn beforehand.

To PREJUDICATE, pre'-dzho"-dy-kite. v. a.

To determine beforehand to difadvantage.

PREJUDICATE, pre-dzho'-dy-ket. a. Formed

by prejudice, formed before examination j pre-

judiced, prepoffeffed.

PREJUDICATION, pre'-dzho-dy-k^-lhun.

f. The a6I of judging beforehand.

PREJUDICE, pred'-dzhu-dls. f. Prepoflef-

fion, judgment formed beforehand without

examination ; mifchief, detriment, hurt, in-

jury.

To PREJUDICE, pred'-dzhd-dis. v. a. To
prepofTefs with unexamined opinions, to fill

with prejudices j to obftrufl; or injure by pre-

judices previoufly raifed j to injure, to hurt,

to diminifli, to impair.

PREJUDICIAL, pred-dzhii-difli'-el. a. Ob-

ftrudlive by means of oppofite prepofleflions ;

contrary, oppofite ; mifchievous, hurtful, in-

jurious, detrimental.

PREJUDICIALNESS, pred-dzhu-dlfh'-el-nls.

f. The flate of being prejudicial, mifchievouf-

ncfs.

PRELACY, prel'-les-y. f. The dignity or port

of a prelate or ccclefiaftick of the highcft or-

der; epifcopacy, the order of bifliops ; bi-

fhops.

PRELATE, prel'-let. f. An ccclefiaftick of

the highcft order and dignity.

PRELATICAL, pri-lal'-ty-kcl. a. Re'ating

to prelate or prelacy.

PRELATION, prc-la'-fliun. f. Prefc:cnce,

fetting of o.ne above the o.her.

PRELATURE,
i
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PRELATURE, prel'-la-tfliur. 7

^_

PRELATURESHIP, prel'-la-tfliUr-flilp. i

The ftate or dignity of a prelate.

PRELECTION, pre-lek'-fhun. f. Reading,

lefture.

PRELIBATION, pre'-li-b'/'-fhun. f, Tafte

beforehand, effufion previous to tailing.

PRELIMINARY, prl-llm'-ln-er-y. a. Pre-

vious, introduftory, proeniial.

PRELIMINARY, pre-llm'-m-er-y. f. Some-

thing previous, preparatory meafures,

PRELUDE, prelMud. f. Some fhort flight of

mufick played before a full concert ; fomething

introdudlory, fomething that only fhews what

is to follow.

To PRELUDE, pre-lu'd. v. a. To ferve as

an introduftion, to be previous to. Not ufed.

PRELUDIOUS, pre-lu'-dzhus. a. Previous,

intrcdudtory.

PRELUSIVE, pre-lu'-siv. a. Previous, intro-

du£lory, proemial.

PREMATURE, pre'-ma-tu''re. a. Ripe too

foon, formed before the time, too early, too

foon faid or done, too hafly.

PREMATURELY, pre'-ma-td''re-ly. ad. Too
early, too foon, with too hafty ripenefs.

PREMATURENESS, pre'-ma-tuV-ms. 7

PREMATURITY, pre'-ma-tii^'re-it-y. i

Too great hafte, unfeafonable earlinefs.

To PREMEDITATE, pre-med'-It-tate. v. a.

To contrive or form beforehand, to conceive

beforehand.

PREMEDITATION, pre'-med-y-tu^'-fhun. f.

A6t of meditating beforehand.

To PREMERIT, pre-mer'-rlt. v. a. To dc-

ferve before.

PREMICES, prem'-ls-siz. f. Firft fruits.

PREMIER, prem'-yer. a. Firft, chief.

To PREMISE, pre-mi ze, v. a. To explain

previoufly, to lay down premifes ; to fend be-

fore the time. In this lafl fenfc not in ufe.

PREMISES, prem'-ls-slz. f. Propofirions ante-

cedently fuppofed or proved ; in law language,

houfes or lands.

PREMIUM, pre -myum. f. Something given -

to invite a loan or bargain j a reward propofed.

To PREMONISH, pre-mon'-nlfh. v. a. To
warn or admonilh beforehand.

PREMONISHMENT, pre-mon'-nlni-ment. f.

Previous information.

PREMONITION, pre'-m6-nifh''-un. f. Pre-

vious notice, previous intelligence.

PREMONITORY, pre-mon'-ny-tir-y. a. Pre-

vioufly advifing.

To PREMONSTRATE, pre-mon'-Mte. v. a.

To {how beforehand.

PREMUNIRE, prem'-md-m-re. 1 A writ in

the common law, whereby a penalty is incur-

rable, as infringing fonie ftatute ; the penalty

fo incurred ; a difficulty, a diftrefs.

PREMUNITION, pre^-md-nlfh''-un. f. An
anticipation of obje£lion.

To PRENOMINATE, pre-nom'-min-ate. v. a.

To forename.

PRENOMINATION,pre'-n5m-my-na'''-fhun.

f. The privilege of being named firft.

PRENOTION, pre-no'-fhun. f. Foreknow-

ledge, prefcience.

PRENTICE, pren'-t!s. f. One bound to a

mafter, in order to inftrudtion in a trade.

PRENTICESHIP, pren'-tls-lhip. f. The fer-

vitude of an apprentice.

PRENUNCIATION, pre'-nun-fha''-fliun. f.

The adl of telling before.

PREOCCUPANCY, pra-6k'-ku-pln-fy. f..

The 3(3: of taking pofTefTion before another.

To PREOCCUPATE, prl-6k'-kil-pate. v. a.

To anticipate ; to prepoffefs, to fill with pre-

judice.

PREOCCUPATION, pr^'-6k-ku-pa''-fhun. f.

Anticipation
; prepofieffion ; anticipation of

objection.

To PREOCCUPY, pre-ok'-ku-py. v. a. To
prepoffefs, to occupy by anticipation or pre-

judices.

To PREOMINATE, pre-om^-mJn-ute. v. a.

To prognofticate, to gather from cmens any

future event.

PREOPINION, pre'-o-pm''-yun. f. Opinion

antecedently formed, prcpoflcflion.

To PREORDAIN, pre'-6r-du'^ne. v. a. To
ordain beforehand.

[ X X J PRE-
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PREORDINANCE, pre-ar-dln-ens. f. An-

tecedent decree, firft decree.

PREORDINATION, pre''-6r-d!n-a''-Ihun. f.

The aft of preordaining.

PREPARATION, p;vp-er-a'-fhun. f. The

afl of preparing or previoufly fitting any thing

to anv purpofe
;
previous meafures ; ceremo-

nious introdu6tion ; the a£t of making or fit-

ting by a regular procefs ; any thing made by

procefs of operation.

PREPARATIVE, prl-par'-ra-t!v. a. Having

the power of preparing or qualifying.

PREPARATIVE, pre-par'-ra-tlv. f. That

which has the power of preparing or previoufly

fitting ; that which is done in order to fome-

thing elfe.

PREPARATIVELY, pre-par'-ra-tiv-ly. ad.

Previoufly, by way of preparation.

PREPARATORY, pre-par'-ra-tur-y. a. An-

tecedently neceffary ; introductory, previous,

antecedent.

To PREPARE, pre-pa're. v. a. To fit for any

thing, to adjuft to any ufe, to make ready for

any purpofe j to qualify for any purpofe ; to

make ready beforehand ; to form, to make ; to

make by regular procefs, as he Prepared a me-

dicine.

To PREPARE, pre-pa're. v. n. To take pre-

vious meafures ; to make every thing ready, to

put things in order ; to make one's felf ready,

to put himfelf in a ftate of expeftation.

PREPAREDLY, prl-p4'r-id-ly. ad. By proper

precedent meafures.

PREPAREDNESS, pre-p^r-id-Hls. f. State

or act of being prepared.

PREPARER, pre-pa'r-ur. f. One that pre-

pares, one that previoufly fits ; that which fits

for any thing.

PREPENSE, pre-pens'e. 7 a. Forethought,

PREPENSED, pri-penft''. i preconceived, con-

trived beforehand, as malice Prepenfe.

To PREPONDER, pre-pon'-dur. v. a. To
outweigh.

2 I / J I IPREPONDERANCE, pre-pon -der-ens. 1

PREPONDERANCY, pia-pcn'-der-en-fy. i

f. The ftate of outweighing, fuperiorlty of

weight.

To PREPONDERATE, prc-p6n-der-lte. v. a.

To outweigh, to overpower by weight ; to

overpower by ftronger influence.

To PREPONDERATE, prl-pon'-der-dte. v. n.

To exceed in weight ; to exceed in influence

or power analogous to weight.

PREFONDERATION, prl'-p6n-der-A''-fliun.

f. The aft or ftate of outweighing any thing.

To PREPOSE, pre-p6^ze. v. a. To put be-

fore.

PREPOSITION, prep-p5-z!fli'-un. f. In gram-

mar, a particle governing a cafe.

PREPOSITOR, pre-poz'-zit-ur. f. A fcho-

lar appointed by the mafter to overlook the

reft.

To PREPOSSESS, pre'-puz-zis''. v. a. To
fill with an opinion unexamined, to prejudice.

PREPOSSESSION, pre'-puz-z5fh"-in. f. Pre-

occupation, firft poflTeflion ;
prejudice, precon-

ceived opinion.

PREPOSTEROUS, pra-p6s'-ter-us. a. Hav-

ing that firft which ought to be laft, wrong,

abfurd, perverted ; applied to perfons, foolifli,

abfurd.

PREPOSTEROUSLY, pre-p6s'-ter-uf-ly. ad.

In a wrong fituation, abfurdly.

PREPOSTEROUSNESS, pre-p6s'-ter-uf-ms.

f. Abfurdity, wrong order or method.

PREPOTENCY, pre-pd'-ten-fy. f. Supe-

rior power, predominance.

PREPUCE, pre'-pus. f. That which covers

the glans, forcfkin.

To PREREQUIRE, pre'-re-kwr're. v. a. To
demand previoufly.

PREREQUISITE, prc-rek'-kwlz-!t. a. Some-

thing previoufly neccflary.

PREROGATIVE, pre-rog'-ga-tiv. f. An ex-

clufive or peculiar privilege.

PREROGATIVED, pri-rog'-ga-tlvd. a. Hav-

ing an exclufive privilege, having prerogative.

PRESAGE, pres'-sadzh. f. Prognoftick, pre-

fcnfion of futurity.

To PRESAGE, prc-sa'dzhe. v. a. To fore-

bode.
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bode, to foreknow, to foretel, to prophefy ;

to foretoken, to forefhow.

PRESAGEMENT, pre-sa'dzhe-ment. f. Fore-

bodement, prefenfion ; foretoken.

PRESBYTER, prez'-'oy-ter. f. A prieft ; a

prefbyterian.

PRESBYTERIAN, prez-by-te'-ryen. a. Con-

fiding of elders, a term for a modern form of

ecclefiaftical government.

PRESBYTERIAN, prez-by-te'-ryen. f. An

abettor of prefbytery or calviniftical Jifci-

pline.

PRESBYTERY, pr^z'-by-ter-y. f. Body of

elders, whether prieils or laymen.

PRESCIENCE, pre'-fbens. f. Foreknowledge,

knowledge of future things.

PRESCIENT, pre'-flrent. a. Foreknowing,

prophetick.

PRESCIOUS, pre'-flius. a. Having foreknow-

ledge.

To PRESCIND, pre-sind'. v. a. To cut off,

to abftra£t.

PRESCINDENT, pre-slnd'-ent. a. Abflraft-

ing.

To PRESCRIBE, pref-fkrfbe. v. a. To fet

down authoritatively, to order, to direct ; to

direiSt medically.

To PRESCRIBE, prcf-fkrfbe. v. n. To in-

fluence by long cuftom ; to influence arbitra-

rily ; to form a cuftom which has the force of

law; to write medical direcSlions and forms of

medicine.

PRESCRIPT, pre'-fKript. a. Direftcd, accu-

rately laid down in a precept.

PRESCRIPT, pre'-flcrlpt. f. Direftions, pre-

cept, model prefcrib^d.

PRESCRIPTION, prS-fkrip'-fhin. f. Rules

produced and authorifed by cuftom ; cuftom

continued till it has the force of law ; medical

receipt.

PRESEANCE, pre-se'-ens. f. Priority of place

in fitting.

PRESENCE, prez'-zcns. f. State of being

prefent; ftate of being in the view of a fupe-

rior ; a number afiembled before a great per-

fon ; portj air, mien, demeanour j readinefs

lam-T

at need, quicknefs at expedients ; the perfon

of a fuperior.

PRESENCE-CHAMBER, prez'-zens-tfham-'

bur.

PRESENCE-ROOM, prez'-zens-rom.

f. The room in which a great perfon receives

company.

PRESENSION, pre-sen^-fliun. f. Perception

beforehand.

PRESENT, prez'-zent. a. Not abfent, being

face to face, being at hand ; not paft, not fu-

ture ; ready at hand, quick in emergencies j

favourably attentive, propitious; unforgotten

j

not abftradled, not abfent of mind, attentive ;

The Prefent, an elliptical expreffion for The

prefent time, the time now exifting ; At Pre-

fent, at the prefent time, now.

PRESENT, prez'-zent. f. A gift, a donative,

fomething ceremonioufly given ; a letter or

mandate exhibited.

To PRESENT, pre-zent^ v. a. To place in

the prefence of a fuperior ; to exhibit to view

or notice ; to offer to exhibit ; to give formally

and ceremonioufly ; to put into the hands of

another ; to favour with gifts ; to prefer to ec-

clefiaftical benefices; to offer openly; to lay

before a court of judicature, as an objeiSt of

enquiry.

PRESENTABLE, pre-zent'-ebl. a. What
may be prefented.

PRESENTANEOUS, prez-zen-ta'-nyus. a.

Ready, quick, immediate.

PRESENTATION, prez-zen-t^'-fhun. f. The
aft of prefenting ; the aft of offering any

one to an ecclefiaftical benefice ; exhibi-

tion.

PRESENTATIVE, pre-zen'-ta-tiv. a. Such

as that prefentations may be made of it.

PRESENTEE, prez-zen-te'. f. One prefented

to a benefice.

PRESENTER, pre-zen'-tur. f. One that pre-

fents.

PRESENTIAL, pre-zen^-lhel. a. Suppofing

aftual prefence.

PRESENTIALITY, pre-zen-fhal'-llt-y. f.

State of being prefent.

PRESEN-
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PRESENTIFICK, prez-zen-t'rf'-flk. a. Mak-

ing prefcnt.

PRESENTIFICKLY, piaz-zen-tlft'-f!k-ly. ad.

In fuch a manner as to make prefent.

PRESENTLY, paz'-zent-ly. ad. At prefent,

at this time, now; immediately, foon after.

PRESENTMENT, pre-zent'-ment. f. The
adt of prefenting ; any thing prefented or ex-

hibited, reprefentation ; in law, the form of

laying any thing before a court of judicature

. for examination.

PRESENTNESS, prez'-zent-nls. f. Prefence

of mind, quicknefs at emergencies.

PRESERVATION, prez-zer-\4'-lhun. f. The
aft of preferving, care to preferve.

PRESERVATIVE, prO-zer'-va-tiV. f. That

which has the power of preferving ; fomething

preventive.

To PRESERVE, pre-zerv^ v. a. To fave, to

defend from deftruftion or any evil, to keep
;

to feafon fruits and other vegetables with fu-

gar, and other proper pickles.

PRESERVE, pre-zerv'. f. Fruit preferved

whole in fugar.

PRESERVER, pre-zerv'-ur. f. One who pre-

lerves, one who keeps from ruin or mifchief

;

he who makes preferves of fruit.

To PRESIDE, pre-sl'de. v. n. To be fet

over, to have authority over.

PRESIDENCY, pres'-sy-den-sy. f. Superin-

tendence.

PRESIDENT, pres'-sy-dent. f. One placed

with authority over others, one at the head of

others ; governor, prefeft.

PRESIDENTSHIP, pres'-sy-dent-fhlp. f. The
office and place of prefident.

PRESIDIAL, pre-sld'-yel. a. Relating to a

garrifon.

To PRESS, pres'. v. a. To fqueeze, to crufli

;

to diftrefs ; to conftrain, to compel ; to drive

by violence ; to aficdt ftrongly ; to enforce, to

inculcate with argument and importunity j to

urge, to bear ftrongly on ; to comprefs, to hug

as in embracing ; to aft upon with weight ; to

force into military fervice.

To PRESS, prcs''. V. n. To aft with conipul-

4

five violence, to urge, to diftrefs ; to go for-

ward with violence to any objeft ; to make in-

vafion, to encroach ; to croud, to throng ; to

come unfeafonably or importunately ; to urge

with vehemence and importunity ; to aft upon

or influence ; To Prefs upon, to invade, to

pufli againft,

PRESS, pres . f. The inftrument by which any

thing is crufhed or fqueezed ; the inftrument

by which books are printed ; crowd, tumult,

throng ; a kind of wooden cafe or frame for

clothes and other ufes ; a commiflion to force

men into military fervice,

PRESSBED, pres'-bed. f. Bed fo formed as to

be fliut up in a cafe.

PRESSER, pres'-sur. f. One that preffes or

works at a prefs.

PRESSGANG, pres'-gang. f. A crew em-

ployed to force men into naval fervice.

PRESSINGLY, pres'-sing-ly. ad. With force,

clofely.

PRESSION, prefli'-un. f. The aft of pref-

fing.

PRESSMAN, pres'-man. f. One who forces

another into fervice, one who forces away

;

one who makes the imprellion of print by the

prefs, diftinft from the compofitor, who ranges

the types.

PRESSMONEY, pres'-mun-y. f. Money given

to a foldier when he is taken or forced into

the fervice.

PRESSURE, pres'-fliur. f. The aft of preffing

or crufliing ; the ftate of being prefixed or

cruflied ; force afting againft any thing, gra-

vitation, preilion; violence inflifted, oppref-

fion ; aiBiftion, grievance, diftrefs ; impref-

fion, ftamp, charafter made by impreffion.

PRESTO, pres'-to. f. Quick, at once.

PRESUMABLY, pre-zhom-ab-ly. ad. With-

out examination.

To PRESUME, pre-zhd''m. v. n. To fuppofe,

to believe previoufly without examination ; to

fuppofe, to affirm without immediate proof;

to venture without pofitive leave ; to form con-

fident or arrogant opinions ; to make confident

or arrogant attempts.

PRESUMER,
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PRESUMER, pre-zhoVur. f. One that

prefuppofes, an arrogant perfon.

PRESUMPTION, pri-zump'-fliun. f. Sup-

pofition previoufly formed ; confidence ground-

ed on any thing prefuppofed ; an argument

ftrong but not demonftrative ; arrogance, con-

fidence blind and adventurous, prefumptuouf-

nefs ; unreafonable confidence of divine fa-

vour. .',-'

PRESUMPTIVE, pre-zump'-tiv. a. Taken

by previous fuppofition ; fuppofed, as the Pre-

fumptive heir, oppofed to the heir apparent

;

confident, arrogant, prefumptuous.

PRESUMPTUOUS, pre-zump'-tu-us, a. Ar-

rogant, confident, infolent ; irreverent with

refpedl to holy things.

PRESUMPTUOUSLY, pra-zump'-tu-uf-ly.

ad. Arrogantly, irreverently ; with vain and

groundlefs confidence in divine favour.

PRESUMPTUOUSNESS, pre-zump'-tu-uf-

nis. f. Quality of being prefumptuous, confi-

dence, irreverence.

PRESUPPOSAL, pre'-sup-p6''-zel. f. Sup-

pofal previoufly formed.

To PRESUPPOSE, pre'-sup-po^'ze. v. a. To
fuppofe as previous.

PRESUPPOSITION, pre'-sup-p6-zifh''-un. f.

Suppofition previoufly formed.

PRESURMISE, pre'-sur-mrze. f. Surmife

previoufly formed.

PRETENCE, pre-tens'e. f. A falfe argument

grounded upon fi£titious poftulates ; the adl of

fhowing or alleging what is not real ; aflump-

tion, claim to notice j claim true or falfe ; fome-

thing threatened or held out to terrify.

To PRETEND, pre-tend'. v. a. To m.-ike any

appearance of having, to allege falfely ; to

fhow hypocritically ; to hold out as a delufive

appearance ; to claim.

To PRETEND, pre-tend'. v. n. To put in

a claim truly or falfely ; to prefume on ability

to do any thing, to profefs prefumptuoufly.

PRETENDER, pre-tend'-ur. f. One who
lays claim to any thing.

PRETENDINGLY, prl-tlnd'-ing-ly. ad. Ar-

rogantly, prefumptuoufly.

PRETENSION, pre-tci/-fliun. f. Claim true

or falfe ; ficSitious appearance.

PRETERIMPERFECT, pre^'-tur-Im-per'-

fikt. a. In grammar, denotes the tcnie not

perfectly paft.

PRETERIT, pret'-ter-it. a, Paft.

PRETERITION, pre-tcr-rifli'-un. f. The

a£t of going paft, the ftate of being paft.

PRETERITNESS, pret'-ter-it-nSs. f. State

of being paft, not prefence, not futurity.

PRETERLAPSED, pre-ter-lapft'. a. Paft and

gone.

PRETERMISSION, pre-ter-m!fh'-un. f. The

act of omitting.

To PRETERMIT, pre-ter-mit'. v. a. To
pafs by.

PRETERNATURAL, pre'-ter-nat^'-tfliur-el.

a. Different from what is natural, irregular.

PRETERNATURALLY,pre'-ter-nat'''-t(hur-

el-y. ad. In a manner different from the com-

mon order of nature.

PRETERNATURALNESS, pr^'-ter-nat''''-

tfliur-el-nis. f. Manner different from the

order of nature.

PRETERPERFECT, pre'-ter-per''-flkt. a. A
grammatical term applied to the tenfe which

denotes time abfolutely paft.

PRETERPLUPERFECT, pre'-ter-plii'^-plr-

fikt. a. The grammatical epithet for the

tenfe denoting time relatively paft, or paft be-

fore fome other paft time.

PRETEXT, pre-tekft'. f. Pretence, falfe ap-

pearance, falfe allegation.

PRETOR, pre'-tor. f. The Roman judge ; it

is now fometimes taken for a mayor.

PRETORIAN, pre-to'-ryen. a. Judicial, ex-

erciled by the pretor.

PRETTILY, prit'-ty-ly. ad. Neatly, plea-

fingly.

PRETTINESS, prlt'-ty-nls. ad. Beawty with-

out dignity.

PRETTY, prit'-ty. a. Neat, elegant; beau-

tiful without grandeur or dignity; it is ufcd

in a kind of diminutive contempt in poetry

and in convcrfation ; not very fmall.

PRETTY, prIt'-ty. ad. In fome degree.

[ Y y J T.
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To PREVAIL, pre-vu'le. v. n. To be in force,

hive effedl, to have power, to have influence
;

to overcome ; to gain the fuperiority ; to gain

influence, to operate effeftually ; to perfuade

or induce by entreaty.

PREVAILING, pre-va'l-ing. a. Predominant,

having mofl: influence.

PREVAILMENT, pre-va'l-mcnt. f. Preva-

lence.

PREVALENCE, prev'-va-lens. 7 f. Superi-

PREVALENCY, prev'-va-len-^y. S ority, in-

fluence, predominance.

PREVALENT, prcv'-va- lent. a. Viclorious,

gaining fuperiority ;
predominant, powerful.

PREVALENTLY, prev'-va-lent-ly. ad. Power-

fully, forcibly.

To PREVARICATE, pre-var'-ry-kite. v. n.

To cavil, to quibble, to fhuffle.

PREVARICATION, pre-var-ry-ki'-fliin. f.

ShufHe, cavil.

PREVARICATOR, prC-var'-ry-ka-tur. f. A
caviller, a {hufRer.

To PREVENE, pre-ve'n. v. a. To hinder.

PREVENIENT, pre-ve'-nyent. a. Preceding,

going before, preventive.

To PREVENT, pre-vent^ v. a. To go before

as a guide, to go before making the way eafy
;

to go before, to anticipate ; to preoccupy, to

pre-engage, to attempt fail ; to hiiwier, to ob-

viate, to obftruct. I'his laft is almoft the only

fenfe now ufcd.

PREVENTER, pre-vent'-ur. f. . One that

goes before ; one that hinders, an hindercr, an

obftrucfrer.

PREVENTION, prd-ven'-fhun. f. The aft

of going before-; preoccupation, anticipation
;

binderance, obfcruction ;
prejudice, prepoiVel-

fion.

PREVENTIONAL, pre-ven'-lliun-el. a.Tend-

ing to prevention.

PREVENTIVE, prc-vent^-lv. a. Tending to

hinder
;
prefervative, hindering ill.

PREVENTIVE, pre-vent''-iv. f. A preferva-

tive, that which prevents, an antidote.

PREVENTIVELY, pr-j-vent'-lv-iy. ad. In

fuch a manner as tends to prevention.

PREVIOUS, pre'-vyus. a. Antecedent, going'

before, prior.

PREVIOUSLY, pre'-vyuf-ly. ad. Before-

hand, antecedently.

PREVIOUSNESS, pre'-vyuf-nls. f. Antece-

dence.

PREY, pre. f. Something to be devoured,

fomething to be feized, plunder ; ravage, de-

predation ; animal of Prey, ir an animal that

lives on otiier animals.

To PREY, pre . v. n. To feed by violence j

to plunder, to rob ; to corrode, to wafte.

PREYER, pre -ur. f. Robber, devourer, plun-

derer.

PRIAPISM, pri'-a-pizm. f. A preternatural

tenfion.

PRICE, prffe. f. Equivalent paid for any

thing ; value, eftimation, fuppofed excellence j

rate at which any thing is fold ; reward, thing

purchafed at any. rate.

To PRICK, prik^ v. a. To pierce with a

fmall pundure ; to erect with an acuminated

point ; to fet up the ears ; to nominate by a

pun»5ture or mark; to fpur, to goad, to impel,

to incite ; to pain, to pierce with remorfe j to

make acid ; to mark a tune.

To PRICK, prik^ v. n. To drefs one's felf

for fhow ; to come upon the fpur.

PRICK, prik'. f. A Iharp flender inftrument,

any thing by which a pumfture is made ; a

thorn in the mind, a teafmg and tormenting

thought, remorfe of confcience ; a pumSture

;

the print of a deer or hare in the ground.

PRICKER, prlk'-kur. f. A Iharp pointed in-

ftrument ; a light horfeman.

PRICKET, prik'-klt. f. A buck in his fecond

year.

PRICKLE, prik'l. f. Small fhnrp point, like

that of a brier.

PRICKLINESS, prlk'-ly-n!s. f. Fulnefs of

fharp points.

PRICKLOUSE, prlk''-lous. f. A word of con-

tempt for a taylor.

PRICKSONG, prlk^-song. f. Song fet to

muflck. Obfoletc.

PRICKLY, prlk'-ly. a. Full of (harp points.

PRICK-
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PRICKWOOD, prik'-wud. f. A tree.

PRIDE, pri'de. f. Inordinate and unreafonnblc

felf-efteem ; infolence, rude treatment of o-

thers ; dignity of manner, loftinefs of air
;
ge-

nerous elation of heart; elevation, digiiity ;

ornament, (how, decoration ; fplendor, oflen-

tation ; the ftate of a female beall follciting the

male.

To PRIDE, prfde. v. a. To make proud, to

rate himfelf high. Ufed only with the reci-

procal pronoun.

PRIER, prf-ur. f. One who enquires too nar-

rowly.

PRIEST, pre'ft. f. One who o^ciates in fa-

cred offices ; one of the fecond order in the

hierarchy,. above a deacon, below a bifhop.

PRIESTCRAFT, pre'ft-kraft. f. Religious

frauds.

PRIESTESS, pre'ft-tes. f. A woman who of-

ficiated in heathen rites.

PRIESTHOOD, pre'ft-hud. f. The office and

chara£ler of a prieft ; the order of m.en fet apart

for holy offices ; the fecond order of the hie-

rarchy.

PRIESTLINESS, pre'ft-ly-nls. f. The ap-

pearance or manner of a prieft.

PRIESTLY, pre'ft-ly. a! Becoming a prieft,

facerdotal, belonging to a prieft.

PRIESTRIDDEN, pre'ft-rldn. a. I\Ianaged

or governed by ptirfts.

PRIG, prtg''. f. A pert, conceited, faucy, prag-

matical, little fellow.

PRILL, bril'. f. A brit, or turbot.

PRIM, prim', a. Formal, precife, afFefledly

nice.

To PRIM, prim . V. a. To deck up precifcly,

to form to an aftedled nicety.

PRIMACY, prf-ma-fy. f. The chief ecckfi-

aftical ftarion.

PRIMAL, prf-mel. a. Firft. A word not in

ufe.

PRIMARILY, prl'-mer-il-y. ad. Originally,

in the fiift intention.

PRlMARINESS, prf-mer-y-nSs. f. The ftate

of being firft in aft or intention.

PRIMARY, prf-mer-y. a. Firft in intention
j

original, firft ; firft in dignity, chief, prin-

cipal.

PRIMATE, prK-met. f. The chief ccckfi-

aftick.

PRIMATESHIP, prK-met-fliip. f. The dig-

nity or office of a primate.

PRIME, pri me. f. The dawn, the morning ;

the beginning, the early days ; the beft part;

the fpring of life ; fpiing; the height of per-

feflion ; the firft part, the beginning.

PRIME, pri me. a. Early, blooming
; princi-

pal, firft rate ; firft, original ; excellent.

To PRIME, pri'me. v. a. To put in the firft

powder, to put powder in the pan of a gun >.

to lay the firft colours on in painting.

PRIMELY, prfme-ly. ad. Originally, pri-

marily, in the firft place ; excellently, fu-

premely well.

PRIMENESS, priW-nls. f. The ftate of be-

ing firft ; excellence.

PRIMER, prim'-mur. f. A fmall prayer-book.

in which children are taught to read

PRIMERO, pri-me'-ro. f.

PRIMEVAL, prim-e'-vel.

PRIMEVOUS, prim-e'-vus

A game at cards.

a. Original, fuch

as was at firft.

a. Ccincr of the-PRIMITIAL, prfm-lfl-/-el

firft produftion.

PRIMITIVE, prim'-'t-iv. a. Ancient, origi-

nal, eftabliflied from the beginning ; formal,

aff"e<fl:edly folemn, imitating the fuppofed gra-

vity of old times
; primary, not derivative.

PRIMITIVELY, priV-it-iv-ly. ad. Origi-

nally, at firft
;

primarily, not derivatively ;

according to the original rule.

PRIMITIVENESS, prim'-It-lv-nl?. f. State

of being original, antiquity, conformity to

antiquity.

PRIMOGENIAL, pri-m6-dzh^'-nyel. a. Firft-

born, primary, elemental.

PRIMOGENITURE, pri-m6-dzhen'-it-tfhur.

f. Seniority, elderfliip, ftate cf being firft-r

born.

PRIMORDIAL, pri-mi'r-dzhel. a. Original,

e.xifting from the beginning.

PRIMORDIATE, prV-ma'r?cizhet. a. Oiigi-

nsl, exifting from the firft,

PRIM-
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PRIMROSE, prim'-nW. f. A fto%ver ; Prim-

rofe is ufed by Shakefpeare for gay and flowery.

PRINCE, prlns'e. f. A fovereign, a chief ruler;

a fovereign of rank next to kings; ruler of

whatever fcx ; the fon of a king, the kinfman

of a fovereign ; the chief of any body of

men.

To PRINCE, prins'e. v. n. To play the prince,

to take ftate.

PRINCEDOM, prins'-dum. f. The rank,

eflate, or power of the prince ; fovereignty.

PRINCELIKE, prins'-like. a. becoming a

prince.

PRINCELINESS, prins'-ly-ms. f. The ftate,

manner, or dignity of a prince.

PRINCELY, prlns'-ly. a. Having the appear-

ance of one high born; having the rank of

princes ; becoming a prince, royal, grand,

augufU

PRINCELY, prins'-ly. ad. In a princeflke

manner.

,PRINCES-FEATHER, prin'-slz-feth-ur. f.

The herb amaranth.

PRINCESS, prn/-ses. f. A fovereign lady, a

woman having fovereign command ; a fove-

reign lady of rank next to.that of a queen ; the

daughter of a king ; the wife of a prince.

PRINCIPAL, piln'-sy-pel. a. Chief, of the

firft rate, capital, eiTential.

PRINCIPAL, pru/-sy-pel. f. A head, a chief,

not a fecond ; one primarily or originally en-

gaged, not an accelTary or auxiliary; a capital

fum placed out at intcrefl ; the prefident or

governor.

PRINCIPALITY, prln-sy-pal'-lt-y. f. So-

vereignty, fupreme power; a prince, one in-

verted with fovereignty ; the country which

gives title to a prince, as the principality of

Wales ; fupcriority, predominance.

PRINCIPALLY, pruZ-sy-pel-y. ad. Chiefly,

above all, above the relt.

PRINCIPALNESS, prln'-sy-pel-nis. f. The

ilate of being principal.

PRINCIPIATION, piln-slp-y-i'-fliun. f. Ana-

lyfis into conllituent or elemental parts.

PRINCIPLE, prln-slpL £. Elementj confti-

8

tuent part ; original caufc ; being produdtixe

of other being, operative caufe ; fundamental

t.uth ;^ original poftulate ; firft pofition from

which others are deduced ;
ground of action,

motive ; tenet on which morality is founded.

To PRINCIPLE, prln'-slpl. v. a. To eila-

hliih or fix in any tenet, to imprefs with any

t;net good or ill ; to eftablifli firmly in the

mind.

PRINCOX, prln'-koks. f. A coxcomb, a pert

young rogue. Obfolcte. *

To PRINK, prink', v. n. To prank, to deck

for lliow.

To PRINT, print', v. a. To mark by prefling

any thing upon another ; to imprefs any thing

fo as to leave its form ; to imprefs words or

make books, not by the pen but theprefs.

To PRINT, print', v. n. To publifh a book.

PRINT, prliu'. f. Mark or form made by im-

preflion ; that which being imprefled leaves its

form ;
pictures cut in v/ood or copper to be

imprefled on paper
;
pidure made by impref-

fion ; the form, fize, arrangement, or other

qu.'.iitics of the types ufed in printing books ;

the ftate of being publiftied by the printer ;

fingle fhect printed and fold ; formal me-

thod.

PRINTER, print'-iir. f. One that prints books;

one that ftamps linen.

PRINTLESS, prlnt'-lis. a. That which leaves

jio imprefTion.

PRIOR, pri'-ur. a. Former, being before fome-

thing elfe, antecedent, anterior.

PRIOR, pri'-ur. f. The head of a convent of

monks, inferior in dignity to an abbot.

PRIORESS, pri'-ur-es. f. A lady fuperior of

a convent of nuns.

PRIORITY, pr!-6r'-rlt-y. f. The ftate of being

firft, precedence in time, precedence in place.

PRIORSHIP, prf-ur-ftiip. f. The ftate or of-

fice of prior.

PRIORY, prf-ur-y. f. A convent in dignity

below an abbey.

PRISM, prlz'm. C. A Prifm of glafs is a glafs

bounded with two equal and parallel triangular

ends, and three plain .and well poliftied fides,

which
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which meet in three parallel lines, running

from the three angles of one .end, to the three

angles of the other end.

PRISMATICK, priz-mat'-tik. a. Formed as

a prifm.

PRISMATICALLY, priz-mat'-ty-kel-y. ad.

In the form of a prifm.

PRISMOID, priz'-moid. f. A body approach-

ing to the form of a prifm.

PRISON, prSz'n. f. A flrong hold in which

perfons are confined, a gaol.

To PRISON, prlz^i. v. a. To emprifon, to

confine.

PRISONBASE, priz'n-barz. f. A kind of ru-

ral play, commonly called Prifonbars.

PRISONER, prlz'-nur. f. One who is con-

fined in hold
J a captive, one taken by the

enemy ; one under an arreft.

PRISONHOUSE, priz'n-hous. f. Gaol, hold

in which one is confined.

PRISONMENT, prizVment. f. Confine-

ment, imprifonment, captivity.

PRISTINE, pris -tin. a. Firft, ancient, original.

PRITPIEE, prith -y. A familiar corruption of

Pray thee, or I pray thee.

PRIVACY, prlv'-ve-sy. f. State of being fe-

cret, fecrecy ; retirement, retreat.

PRIVADO, pri-vi'-do. f. A fecret friend. Not
ufed.

PRIVATE, pri'-vet. a. Secret ; alone ; being

upon the fame terms with the reft of the com-

munity, oppofed to publick; particular, not

relating to the. publick ; In Private, fecretly,

not publickly.

PRIVATEER, pri-va-te'r. f. A fhip fitted out

by private men to plunder enemies.

To PRIVATEER, pri-va-te'r. v. n. To fit

out fhips againft enemies, at the charge of pri-

vate perfons.

PRIVATELY, prl'-vet-ly. ad. Secretly, not

openly.

PRIVATENESS, prf-v^t-nls. f. The ftate of

a man in the fame rank with the reft of the

community ; fecrecy, privacy ; obfcurity, re-

tirement.

PRIVATION, pri-va'-fhun. f. Removal or

deftruillon of any thing or quality ; the aft of

degrading from rank or office.

PRIVATIVE, priv -va-tiv. a. Caufing priva-

tion of any thing ; confifting in the abfence

of fomething, not pofitive.

PRIVATIVE, priv'-va-tlv. f. That of which

the eflence is the abfence of fomething, as fi-

lencc is only the abfence of found.

PRIVATIVELY, prlv'-va-tlv-ly. ad. By the

abfence of fomething neceffary to be prefent,

negatively.

PRIVATIVENESS, prlv'-va-tiv-nls. f. No-
tation of abfence of fomething that fhould be

prefent.

PRIVET, priv -vit. f. Evergreen ; a kind of

phillyrea.

PRIVILEGE, priv'-vil-idzh. f. Peculiar ad-

vantage ; immunity, publick right.

To PRIVILEGE, pr!v'-vll-Idzh. v. a. To in-

veft with rights or immunities, to grant a pri-

vilege ; to exempt from cenfure or danger j to

exempt from paying tax or impoft.

PRIVILY, prlv''-il-y. ad. Secretly, privately.

PRIVITY, prlv'-it-y. f. Private communica-

tion ; confcioufnefs, joint knowledge.

PRIVY, prfv^-y. a. Private, not publick, af-

figned to fecret ufes ; fecret, clandeftine ; ad-

mitted to fecrets of ftate ; confcious to any

thing, admitted to participation.

PRIVY, prV-y. f. Place of retirement, ne-

cefiary houfe.

PRIZE, pri ze. f. A reward gained by conteft

with competitors ; reward gained by any per-

formance ; fomething taken by adventure,

plunder.

To PRIZE, pri'ze, v. a. To rate, to value

at a certain price; to efteem, to value highly.

PRIZER, prfze-ur. f. He that values.

PRIZEFIGHTER, prfzc-fit-iir. f. One that

fights publickly for a rev/ard.

PRO, pro . For, in defence of.

PROBABILITY, prib-d-b!lMt-)\ f. Likeli-

lihood, appearance of truth, evidence arifing

from the preponderatipn of argument.

PROBABLE, prob'-abl. a. Likely, having

more evidence than the contrary.

[ Zz
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PROBABLY, prob'-ab-ly. ad. Likely, in

likelihood.

PROBAT, pro'-bet. f. The proofof wills and

teftameiits of perfons deceafed in the fpiritiud

court.

PROBATION, pro-bi'-lhun. f. Proof, evi-

dence, teftimony ; the adt of proving by ratio-

cination or teftimony ; trial, examination
;

trial before entrance into monaltick life, no-

viciate.

PROBATIONARY, pr6-ba'-£hun-er-y. a.

Serving for trial.

PROBATIONER, pr6-ba''-fhun-ur. f. One

who is upon trial ; a novice.

PROBATIONERSHIP, pro-ba'-fhun-ur-fhip.

f. State of being a probationary noviciate.

PROBATORY, pr6'-ba-tur-y. a. Serving for

trial.

PROBATUM EST, pro-ba^-tum-eft. A Latin

expreffion added to the end of a receipt, figni-

fying It is tried or proved.

PROBE, pro^be. f. A flender wire by which

furgeons fearch the depth of wounds.

PROBE-SCISSORS, pr6'be-siz-zurs. f, Scif-

fors ufed to open wounds.

To PROBE, pro'be. v. a. To fearch, to try

by an inftrument.

PROBITY, prob^-It-y. f. Honefty, fincerity.

PROBLEM, prob'-lim.. f. A queflion pro-

pofed.

PROBLEMATICAL, prob-le-mat'-ty-kel. a.

Uncertain, unfettled, difputable.

PROBLEMATICALLY, prob-le-mat'-ty-

kel-y. ad. Uncertainly.

PROBOSCIS, pr6-b6s'-s!s. f. A fnout, the

trunk of an elephant; but it is ufed alio for

the fame part in every creature.

PROCACIOUS, pro-ka'-fhus. a. Petulant,

loofe.

PROCACITY, pro-kas'-sit-y. f. Petulance.

PROCATARCTICK, pro-kat-a'rk-tlk. a.

Forerunning, antecedent.

PROCATARXIS, prO-kat-i'rks-is. f. The

prc-exiftent caufe of a difeafe, which co-ope-

rates with others that are fubfequent.

PROCEDURE, pro-se'-dzhur. f. Majmcr of

proceeding, management, conduit; a<5l of pro-

ceeding, progrefs, procefs.

To PROCEED, pro-se'd. v. n. To pafs from

one thing or place to another ; to go forward,

to tend to the end defigned ; to come forth from

a place or from a fender ; to iiTue, to be prs-

duced from ; to profecute any defign ; to be

tranfadled, to be carried on ; to make progrefs,

to advance ; to carry on juridical procefs ; to

tranfaiSt, to afl, to carry on any affair metho-

dically ; to be propagated, to come by gene-

ration ; to be produced by the original efficient

caufe.

PROCEED, pro-se'd. f. Produce, as the Pro-

ceeds of an eftate. A law-term.

PROCEEDER, pr6-se'd-ur. f. One who goes

forward, one who makes a progrefs.

PROCEEDING, pr6-se'd-ing. f. Progrefs

from one thing to another, feries of condudt,

tranfaftion ; legal procedure.

PROCERITY, pr<i-ser'-jt-y. f, Tallncfs,

height of ftature.

PROCESS, pros'-sis. f. Tendency, progref-

five courfe ; regular and gradual progrefs; me-

thodical management of any thing ; courfe of

law.

PROCESSION, pro-sefh'-un. f. A train

marching in ceremonious folemnity.

PROCESSIONAL, pro-sefh'-un-el. a. Re-

lating to proccffion.

PROCESSIONARY, prd-sefli'-un-er-y, a.

Confiiling in proceffion.

PROCINCT, pr6-sinkt'. f. Complete prepa-

ration, preparation brought to the point of

aiStion.

To PROCLAIM, pro-klaW. v. a. To pro-

mulgate or denounce by a folemn or legal pub-

lication ; to tell openly ; to outlaw by publick

denunciation.

PROCLAIMER, prd-kla'm-ur. f. One that

publifhes by authority.

PROCLAMATION, prok-kla-ma'-flian. f.

Publication by authority ; a declaration of

the king's will openly publifticd among the

people.

PROCLIVITY, pru-ki:v'-:t-y. f. Tendency,

] atural
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natural inclination, propenfion ; readinefs, fa-

cility of attaining.

PROCLIVOUS, pro-kir-vus. a. Inclined,

tending by nature.

PROCONSUL, pr6-kw/-sul. f. A Roman

officer, who governed a province with conlular

authority.

PROCONSULSHIP, pr8-k6n'-sul-fhip. f. The
office of a proconful. "

To PROCRASTINATE, prS-kr^s'-tm-ate.

V. a. To defer, to delay,' to put off from day

to day.

PROCRASTINATION, prd-kras-tm-a'-fhun.

f. Delay, dilatorinefs.

PROCRASTINATOR, pro-kras'-tin-a-tur. f.

A dilatory perfon.

PROCREANT, pro'-krc-ent. a. Produdive,

pregnant.

To PROCREATE, pro'-kre-ate. v. a. To ge-

nerate, to produce.

PROCREATION, pr6-kre-a'-fhun. f. Gene-

ration, produilion.

PROCREATIVE, pro'-kre-a-tiv. a. Gene-

rative, produdtive.

PROCREATIVENESS, pro'-krl-a-tiv-nls. f.

Power of generation.

PROGREATOR, prd'-krl-a-tur. f. Genera-

tor, begetter.

PROCTOR, prok -tur. f. A manager of ano-

ther man'5 affairs ; an attorney in the fpiritual

court ; the magiflrate of the univerfity.

PROCTORSHIP, prok'-tur-fliip. f. Office or

dignity of a proiftor.

PROCUMBENT, pro-kum'-bent. a. Lying

down, prone.

PROCURABLE, pro-kii'-rebl. a. To be pro-

cured, obtainable, acquirable.

PROCURACY, prik'-u-ref-y. f. The ma-

nagement of any thing.

PROCURATION, pr6-kd-rH'-fhun. f. The
S.Q. of procuring.

PROCURATOR, pr6-ku-ra'-tir. f. Ma-
nager, one who tranfadts affairs for ano-

ther.

PROCURATORIAL, prS-kd-rA-to'-ryel. a.

Made by a prodlor.

PROCURATORY, pr6-ku'-ra-tur-y. a. Tend-

ing to procuration.

To PROCURE, pro-ku're. v. a. To manage,

to tranfaft for another; to obtain, to acquire;

to perfuade, to prevail on ; to contrive, to for-

ward.

To PROCURE, pro-ku're. v. n. To bawd, to

pimp.

PROCUREMENT, pro-kd'r-mcnt. f. The

acl of procuring.

PROCURER, pro-kii^r-ur. f. One that gains,

obtainer
;
pimp, pandar.

PROCURESS, pro-ki'/r-is. f. A bawd.

PRODIGAL, prid'-y-gel. a. Profufe, wafte-

ful, expenfive, lavifh.

PRODIGAL, prod'-dy-gel. f. A waller, a

fpendthrift.

PRODIGALITY, pr6d-dy-gal'-it-y. f. Ex-

travagance, profufion, wafte, exceffive libe-

rality.

PRODIGALLY, pr6d'-d^-g^l-^. ad. Profufe-

ly, waftefully, extravagantly.

PRODIGIOUS, pro-didzh'-us. a. Amazing,

allonifhing, monftrous.

PRODIGIOUSLY, pr6-d!dzh'-uf-ly. ad. A-

mazingly, aftonifhingly, potentoully, enor-

moufly.

PRODIGIOUSNESS, pro-didzh'-uf-n's. f.

Enormoufnefs, potentoufnefs, amazing qua-

lities.

PRODIGY, prid'-d!dzh-y. f. Any thing out

of the ordinary procefs of nature from which

omens are drawn, portent ; monfler ; any

thing aftonifhing for good or bad.

PRODITION, pr6-dl]h'-un. f. Treafon, trea-

chery.

PRODITOR, prod'-y-tur. f. A traitor. Not
in ufe.

PRODITORIOUS, pr6d-^-t,V-ryi'.s. a. Trea-

cherous, perfidious ; apt to make difcoverics.

Not ufed.

To PRODUCE, pr^-dzho's. v. a. To offer to

tlie view or notice ; to exhibit to the publick
;

to bring as an evidence ; to bear, to brino-

forth as a \egctable ; to caufc, to effeifl:, to pc-

nerp.te, to beget.

PRO-
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PRODUCE, prod'-dzhus. f. Produa, thaf

which any thing yields or brings ; amount,

gain.

PRODUCENT, pro-dzho'-sent. f. One that

exhibits, one that offers.

PRODUCER, pro-dzho'-sur. f. One that ge-

nerates or produces.

PRODUCIBLE, pr6-dzho'-sibl. a. Such as

may be exhibited ; fuch as may he generated

or made.

PRODUCIBLENESS, pr6-dzho'-sIbl-nIs. f.

The ftate of being producible.

PRODUCT, prod'-dukt. f. Something pro-

duced, as fruits, grain, metals ; work, compo-

fition ; thing confequential, efFeft.

PRODUCTILE, pro-duk'-tll. a. Which may

be produced.

PRODUCTION, pr6-duk'-fliun. f. The afl

of producing ; the thing produced, fruit, pro-

du6t ; compofition.

PRODUCTIVE, prO-duk'-tlv. a. Having the

power to produce, fertile, generative, effi-

cient.

PROEM, pro -em. f. Preface, introduftion.

PROFANATION, prof-a-na'-ftiin. f. The

adt of violating any thing facred ; irreverence

to holy things or perfons.

PROFANE, pro-ff/ne. a. Irreverent to facred

names or things ; not facred, fecular
;

pol-

luted, not pure ; not purified by holy rite.

To PROFANE, pro-fa'ne. v. a. To violate,

to pollute ; to put to wrong ufe.

PROFANELY, pr6-fa'ne-ly. ad. With irre-

verence to facred names or things.

PROFANER, pro-faV-ur. f. Polluter, vio-

later.

PROFANENESS, pro-fa-'ne-nis. f. Irreve-

rence of what is facred.

PROFECTION, pro-fek''-fhu.^. f. Advance,

progrcflion.

To PROFESS, pro-fds^ v. a. To declare him-

felf in ftrong terms of any opinion, or pafiion
;

to make a fhow of any fentiments by loud

declaration ; to declare publickly (Jne's fkill

ill any art or fciencc, fo as to invite em-

ployment.

To PROFESS, pro-fcs'. v. n. To declare

openly ; to declare friendihip.

PROFESSEDLY, prd-fes'-sld-lj'-. ad. Accord-

ing to open declaration made by himfelf.

PROFESSION, pro-fefh'-un. f. Calling, vo-

cation, known employment ; declaration,

flrong affurance ; tlie aiSt of declaring one's

felf of any party or opinion.

PROFESSIONAL, pr6-felhUn-el. a. Relat-

ing to a particular calling or profeflion.

PROFESSOR, prd-fes'-sur. f. One who de-

clares himfelf of any opinion or party ; one

who publickly pracflifes or teaches an art.

PROFESSORSHIP, prO-fes'-sur-fiaip. f. The
flation or office of a publick teacher.

To PROFFER, prof'-fur. v. a. To propofc,

to offer.

PROFFER, prof'-fur. f. Offer made, fome-

thing propofed to acceptance.

PROFFERER, pr6f'-f^r-ur. f. He that offers.

PROFICIENCE, pr6-fllh'ens. i f. Profit,

PROFICIENCY, pr6-fin/-en-fy. \ advance-

ment in any thing, improvement gained.

PROFICIENT, pro-fllh'-ent. f. One who
has made advancement in any ftudy or bufi-

nefs.

PROFILE, pr6-f]'l. f. The fide face, half

face.

PROFIT, prof'-fit. f. Gain, pecuniary advan-

tage ; advantage, acceflion of good j improve-

ment, advancement, proficiency.

To PROFIT, prif'-fit. v. a. To benefit, to

advantage ; to improve, to advance.

To PROFIT, prof'-flt. v, n. To gain advan-

tage ; to make improvement j to be of ufe or

advantage.

PROFITABLE, pr6f'-flt-ebl. a. Gainful,

lucrative ; ufeful, advantageous.

PROFITABLENESS, prof-fit-ebl-nls. f.

Gainfulncfs ; ufefulnefs, advantagooufnefs.

PROFITABLY, pr6f'-flt-eb-ly. ad. Gain-

fully ; advantageoufly, ufefully.

PROFITLESS,' prof '-fit-lis. a. Void of gain

or advantage.

PROFLIGATE, prof'-fly-get. a. Abandoned,

loft to virtue and decency, fhamelefs.

PROFLI-
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PROFLIGATE, pr6f^-fly-get. f. An atnn-

doned fhamelcfs wretch.

PROFLIGATELY, prof'-fly-get-ly. ad.

Shamelefly.

PROFLIGATENESS, prof'-fly-gct-nls. f.

The quality of being profligate.

PROFLUENCE, prof-flii-ens. f. Progrcfs,

courfe.

PROFLUENT, prof'-flu-cnt. a. Flowing

forward.

PROFOUND, pro-fou''nd. a. Deep, defcend-

ing far below the furface, low with refpe£l to

the neighbouring places ; intellcftually deep,

not obvious to the mind ; lowly, fubmiffive
;

learned beyond the comrnon reach.

PROFOUND, pro-fou'nd. f. The deep, the

main, the fea ; the abyfs.

PROFOUNDLY, pr6-fou'nd-ly. ad. Deeply,

with deep concern ; with great degrees of

knowledge, with deep infight.

PROFOUNDNESS, pr6-fou'nd-nis. f. Depth

of place ; depth of knowledge.

PROFUNDITY, prS-fiind'-It-y. f. Depth of

place or knowledge.

PROFUSE, pro-fu's. a. Lavifh, prodigal, over-

abounding.

PROFUSELY, pro-fu's-ly. ad. Laviftily,

prodigally ; with exuberance.

PROFUSENESS, pr6-fu's-n!s. f. Lavifhnefs,

prodigality.

PROFUSION, pro-fu'-zhiin. f. Laviflinefs,

prodigality, extravagance ; abundance, exu-

berant plenty.

To PROG, prog'. V. n. To rob, to flcal ; to

fhift meanly for provifions. A low word.

PROG, prog', f. Viftuals, provifion of any

kind. A low word.

PROGENERATION, pro-dzhtn-er-a'-nn'm.

f. The aft of begetting, propagation.

PROGENITOR, prd-dzhen'-lt-ur. f. A fore-

father, an anceflor in a direft line.

PROGENY, prodzh'-en-y. f. Offspring, race,

generation.

PROGNOSTICABLE, pr6g-n6s'-ty-kebl. a.

Such as may be foreknown or foretold.

To PROGNOSTICATE, prog-nos'-ty-kate.

V. a. To foretell, to forefliow.

PROGNOSTICATION, pr6g-n6s-ty-kA'-

fhun. f. The; aft of foreknowing or fore-

fhowing ; foretoken.

PROGNOSTICATOR, prog-n6s'-ty-ki-tur,

f. Foreteller, foreknower,

PROGNOSTICK, prog-nos'-tlk. a. Fore-

tokening difeafe or recovery.

PROGNOSTICK, prig-nos'-tlk. f. The flcili

of foretelling difeafes, or the event of difeafes ;

a prediftion ; a token forerunning.

PROGRESS, prog'-grls. f. Courfe, proccf-

fion ; advancement, motion forward ; intel-

leftual improvement ; removal from one place

to another ; a journey of ftate, a circuit.

PROGRESSION, pr6-grefh'-un. f. Procefs,

regular and gradual advance ; [notion forward ;

intelleftual advance.

PROGRESSIONAL, prC.-grefli'-un-el. a. Such

as are in a ftate of encreafe or advance.

PROGRESSIVE, pro-gres'-siv. a. Going for-

ward, advancing. -

PROGRESSIVELY, prS-gres'-sIv-ly. ad. By

gradual fteps or regular courfe.

PROGRESSIVENESS, pro-gres'-slv-nls. f.

The ftate of advancing.

To PROHIBIT, pr6-hib'-It. v. a. To forbid,

to interdift by authority ; to debar, to hinder.

PROHIBITER, pro-hib'-it-tur. f. Forbidder,

interdifter.

PROHIBITION, pro-hy-blfh'-un. f. Forbid-

dance, interdift, aft of forbidding.

PROHIBITORY, pr6-hlb'-by.tur-y. a. Im-

plying prohibition, forbidding.

To PROJECT, pr6-dzhekt'. v. a. To throw

out, to caft forward ; to exhibit a form, as of

the image thrown on a mirror ; to fcheme, tO

form in thernind, to contrive.

To Pr'oJECT, pro-dzhekt'. v. n. To jut

out, to (hoot forward, to flioot beyond fome--

thing next it.

PROJECT, prodzh'-ikt. f. Scheme, contrivance.

PROJECTILE, pr6-dzhek'-tll. f. A body put

in motion.

[ Aaa ] PRO-
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PROJECTILE, prS-dzhek'-tll, i. Impelled

forward.

PROJECTION, pro-dzhek'-fhim. f. The aft

of .fliooting forwards
;

plan, delineation ;

fcheme, plan of a6tion ; in chemiftry, crifis

of an operation.

PROJECTOR, pro-dzhek'-tur. f. One who
forms fchemes or defigns ; one who forms wild

impraflicable fchemes.

PROJECTURE, pr6-dzhek'-t(hur. f. A jut-

ting out.

To PROLATE, pro-la te. v. a. To pronounce,

to utter.

PROLATE, pro'-late. a. Oblate, flat.

PROLATION, pro-la'-fhun. f. Pronuncia-

tion, utterance ; delay, adt of deferring.

PROLEGOMENA, prO-lc-gom'-me-na. f. Pre-

vious difcourfe, introdudlory obfervations.

PROLEPSIS, pro-lV-sis. f. A form of fhe-

torick, in which objeflions are anticipated.

PROLEPTICAL, pr6-lep'-ty-^cel. a. Previous,

antecedent.

PROLEPTICALLY, prd-lep'-ty-kel-y. ad.

By way of anticipation.

PROLIFICATION, pr6-l{f-fy-ka''-ftiun. f.

Generation of children.

PROLIFICK, pro-lif'-fik. a. Fruitful, gene-

rative, pregnant, productive.

PROLIFICALLY, pra-llf'-fy-kel-y. a. Fruit-

fully, pregnantly.

PROLIX, pro-liks'. a. Long, tedious, not

concife ; of long duration.

PROLIXIOUS, pro-liks'-yus. a. Dilatory,

tedious. Not ufed.

PROLIXITY, pr6-liks'-It-y. f. Tedioufnefs,

tirefome length, want of brevity.

PROLIXLY, pr6-llks'-ly. ad. At great length,

tedioufly.

PROLIXNESS, pro-liks'-nls. f. Tedioufnefs.

PROLOCUTOR, proi'-l6-ku-tur, f. The
foreman, the fpeaker of aconvpcation.

PROLOCUTORSHIP, pril-16-ku'-tur-fhlp. f.

The office or dignity of prolocutor.

fROLOGUE, prol'-lig. f. Preface, intro-

duftion to any difcourfe or performance ; fome-

fhing fpoken before the entrance of the adors

of a play.

s

To PROLOGUE, pr6l'-lug. v. a. To intro-

duce with a formal preface. Not in ufe.

To PROLONG, pro-long', v. a. To lengthen

out, to continue, to draw out ; to put off to a

diftant time.

PROLONGATION, pra-long-gl'-fliun. f.

The adl of lengthening ; delay to a longer

time.

PROLUSION, prS-ld'-zhun. f. Entertain-

ments, performance of diverfion
; prelude.

PROMINENT, prom'-my-nent. a. Standing

out beyond the near parts, protuberant.

PROMINENCE, prom'-my-nens. l f. Pro-

PROMINENCY, prom'-my-ncn-fy, 5 tube-

ranee, projecting parts.

PROMISCUOUS, pro-mis'-kd-us. a. Mingled,

confufed, undiflinguifhed.

PROMISCUOUSLY, pr6-mis'-kd-uf-ly. ad.

With confufed mixture, indifcriminately.

PROMISE, prom -mis. f. Declaration of fome

benefit to be conferred j hopes, expectation.

To PROMISE, prom -mis. v. a. To make de-

claration of fome benefit to be conferred.

To PROMISE, prom'-mls. v. n. To aflurc

one by a promife ; it is ufed of affurance, even

of ill.

PROMISEBREACH, prom'-mis-bretft. f.

Violation of promife.

PROMISEBREAKER, prom'-mis-brek-ur. f.

Violater of promifes.

PROMISER, prom'-mis-ur. f. One who pro-

mifes.

PROMISSORY, prom'-mis-sur-y. a. Con-

taining profeffion of fome benefit to be con-

ferred.

PROMISSORILY, prom'-mls-sur-Il-y. ad. By

way of promife.

PROMONTORY, prom'-mun-tur-^. f. A
headland, a cape, high land jutting into the

fea.

To PROMOTE, pro-mo'te. v. a. To for-

ward, to advance j to elevate, to exalt, to

prefer.

PROMOTER, -pro-mo'tc-ur. f. Advancer,

forwar<ler, encourager.

PROMOTION, prc-mo'-iUun. f. Advance-

ment,
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ment, encouragemene, exaltation to fome new

honour or rank, preferment.

To PROMOVE, pro-md^ve. v. a. To for-

ward, to promote. Not ufed.

PROMPT, prompt^ a. Quick, ready; petu-

lant ; ready without hefitation, wanting no

new motive ; ready, told down, as Prompt

payment.

To PROMPT, prompt^, v. a. To affift by

private-inftruiSrion, to help at a lofs ; to incite,

to inftigate; to remind, to a£l as a.prompter.

PROMPTER, promp'-tur. f. One who helps

a publick fpeaker, by fuggefting the word to

him when he falters ; an admonifher, a re-

minder.

PROMPTITUDE, prompt-ty-tfh3d. f. Rea-

dinefs, quicknefs.

PROMPTLY, prompt'-ly. ad. Readily, quick-

ly, expeditioufly.

PROMPTNESS, pr5mpt'-nls. f. Readinefs,

quicknefs, alacrity.

PROMPTURE, promp^tfhur. f. Suggeftion,

motion given by another. Not ufed.

To PROMULGATE, pr6-mul'-g4te. v. a.

To publi/h, to make knov/n by open decla-

ration.

PROMULGATION, pr6-mil-gr-fliun. f.

Publication, open exhibition.

PROMULGATOR, pr6-mil'-gl-tdn f. Pub-
lifhcr, open teacher.

To PROMULGE, pr6-mi!dzh'. v. a. To pro-

mulgate, to publifli, to teach openly.

PROMULGER, prO-muldzh^-ur. f. Publifher,

promulgator.

PRONE, pro ne. a. Bending downward ; ly-

ing with the face downwards
; precipitous,

headlong; Hoping ; inclined, difpofed.

PRONENESS, pro'ne-nis. f. The ftate of

bending downwards ; the ftate of lying with

the face downwards; defcent, declivity; in-

clination, difpofition to ill.

PRONG, pr6ng'. f. A fork.

PRONOUN, pro'-noun. f. Words ufed in-

ftead of nouns or names.

To PRONOUNCE, pr6-no«n'fe. v. a. To
fpeak, to utter i to utter folemnly, to utter

confidently; to form or articulate by the or^

gans of fpeecli ; to utter rhetorically.

To PRONOUNCE, prd-noun'fe. v. n. To
fpeak with confidence or authority.

PRONOUNCER, pro-noun'-fur. f. One who

pronounces.

PRONUNCIATION, pr6-nun-flia'-fhun. f.

The afl or mode of utterance.

PROOF, pro^f. f. Evidence, teftimony, con-

vincing token ; teft, trial, experiment ; firm

temper, impenetrability; armour hardened till

it will abide a certain trial ; in printing, the

rough draught of a fheep when firft pulled.

PROOF, prd'f. a. Impenetrable, able to refift.

PROOFLESS, prd'f-l!s. a. Unproved, want-

ing evidence.

To PROP, prop''. V. a. To fuftain, to fup-

port.

PROP, prop', f. A fupport, a flay, that on

which any thing refts.

PROPAGABLE, pr6p'-a-gabl. a. Such as

may be fpread ; fuch as may be propagated.

To PROPAGATE, prop'-a-gate. v. a. To
continue or fpread by generation or fucceflive

production ; to carry on from place to place ;

to encreafe, to promote ; to generate.

To PROPAGATE, prop'-a-gate. v. n. To
have offspring.

PROPAGATION, pr6p-a-ga'-fhun. f. Con-

tinuance or diffufion by generation or fuccef-

five production.

PROPAGATOR, prop'-a-gi-tur. f. One who
continues by fucceflive production ; a fpreader,

a promoter.

To PROPEL, pro-pel', v. a. To drive for-

ward.

To PROPEND, pro-p^d'. v. n. To incline

to any part, to be difpofed in favour of any

thing. Not ufed.

PROPENDENCY, pro-pen'-den-fy, f. Incli-

nation or tendency of defire to any thing
; pre-

confideration. Not ufed.

PROPENSE, pro-pens'e. a. Inclined, difpofed.

PROPENSION, pro-pen'-fhun. 1 f. Inclina-

PROPENSITY, pro-pensMt-y. i tion, difpofi-

tion to any thing good or bad ; tendency.

PROPER,
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PROPER, prop'-pur. a. Peculiar, not belong-

ing to more, not common ; noting an indi-

vidual ; one's own ; natural, original ; fit,

fuitable, qualified ; accurate, juft ; not figura-

tive ; pretty ; tall, lufty, handfome v^^ith bulk.

PROPERLY, pr6p'-pur-!y. ad. Fitly, fuit-

ably ; in a ftridt fcnie.

PROPERNESS, prop'-pur-nls. f. The qua-

lity of being proper.

PROPERTY, prop'-pur-ty. f. Peculiar qua-

lity ; quality, difpofition ; right of pofTcf-

fion
;

poffeffion held in one's own right ; the

thing poffefled ; fomething ufeful ; necefl'ary

implements.

To PROPERTY, prop'-pur-t^-. v. a. To in-

veft with qualities ; to feizc or retain as fome-

thing owned, to appropriate, to hold. Not

in ufe.

PROPHECY, prof'-fls-sy. f. A declaration

of fomething to come, prediction,

PROPHESIER, prof-fls-si-ur. f. One who

pr'ophefies.

To PROPHESY, prif'-fis-sy. v. a. To pre-

dict, to foretell, to prognoflicate ; to fore-

fhow. \

To PROPHESY, prof'-fif-sy. v. n. To utter

prediiStions ; to preach, a fcriptural fenfe.

PROPHET, prof'-flt. f. One who tells fu-

ture events ; one of the facred writers em-

powered by God to foretell futurity.

PROPHETESS, prof'-fit-tis. f. A woman

that foretells future events.

PROPHETICK, pro-fet'-tik. i a. Fore-

PROPHETICAL, prS-fet'-ty-kel. } feeing or

foretelling future evests.

PROPHETICALLY, pn%f^/-ty-k.:-l-^-. ad.

With knowledge of futurity, in manner of a

prophecy.

To PROPHETIZE, pr6f'-flt-t!zc. v. n. To
give prcdiflions.

PROPHYLACTICK, prO-fy-lik'-tlk. a. Pre-

ventive, prefervative.

PROPINQUITY, pro-plnk^^kwy-ty. f. Ncar-

nefs, proximity; nearnefs of time; kindred,

r.earntfs of blood.

PROPITIABLE, pre-pliV-cbl. a. Such «s

may be induced to favour, fuch as may be

made propitious.

To PROPITIATE, pro-pifh'-ate. v. a. To
induce to favour, to conciliate.

PROPITIATION, pr6-p^M'-fhun. f. The
act of making propitious ; the atonement, the

offering by which propitioufnefs is obtained.

PROPITIATOR, pro-p^-M'-tur. f. One
that propitiates.

PROPITIATORY, pr5-pifh'-a-tur-y. a. Hav-

ing the power to make propitious.

PROPITIOUS, pra-plfh'-is. a. Favourable,

kind.

PROPITIOUSLY, prc-p!fh'-if-lj'. ad. Fa-

vourably, kindly.

PROPITIOUSNESS, pr6-pllh'-if-n!s. f. Fa-

vourablenefs, kindnefs.

PROPLASM, pro'-pUzm. f. Mould, matrix.

PROPLASTICE, prd-plas'-tis. f. The art of

making moulds for calling.

PROPONENT, pru-po'-nent. f. One th^t

makes a propofal.

PROPORTION, prO-po'r-fhun. f. Compara-

tive relation of one thing to another, ratio
;

fettled relation of comparati\ e quantity, equal

degree ; harmonick degree ; fymmetry, adap-

tation of one to another ; form, fize.

To PROPORTION, prO-poVfhun. v. a. To
adjufl by comparative relations; to form fym-

metrically.

PROPORTIONABLE, pr6-p6r'-ffiun-ebl. a.

Adjulled by comparative relation, fuch as is fit.

PROPORTIONABLY, pro-po'r-fliun-C-b-ly.

ad. According to proportion, according to

comparative relation?.

PROPORTIONAL, pro-pyr-niun-el. a. H.av-

ing a fettled comparative relation; having a.

certain degree of any quality compared with

fomething elfe.

PROPORTIONALITY, pr6-p6r-fli6-nal'-

lit-y. f. The quality of being proportimal.

PROPORTIONALLY, pr6-p6'r-ft6-nel-y. ad.

In a ftatcd degree.

PROPORTIONATE, pr6-p6'r-{hun-et. a. Ad-

jufted to fomething elfe according to a certain

rate or comparative relation.

To
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To PROPORTIONATE, pr5-p6'r-fhun4te.

V. a. To adjuft according to fettled rates to

fomething elfe. Little ufed.

PROPORTIONATENESS, pro-p6'-r-{hun-

et-nis. f. The ftate of being by comparifon

adj lifted.

PROPOSAL, pro-p6''-zul. f. Scheme or dc-

fign propounded to confideration or acceptance

;

offer to the mind.

To PROPOSE, pr6-po!^ze. v. a. To ofFer to

the confideration.

To PROPOSE, pr6-p6^ze. v. n. To lay

fchemes. Not ufed.

PROPOSER, pro-po'-zur. f. One that offers

any thing to confideration.

PROPOSITION, prop-6-zI{h'-im. f. A fen-

tence in which any thing is affirmed or decreed;

propofal, offer of terms.

PROPOSITIONAL, pr6p-6-zifh'-un-el. a.

* Confidered as a propofition.

To PROPOUND, pro-pound', v. a. To offer

to confideration, to propofe ; to offer, to ex-

hibit.

PROPOUNDER, pro-pound'-ur. f. He that

propounds, he that offers.

PROPRIETARY, pro-prf-e-ter-y. f. Pof-

feffor in his own right.

PROPRIETOR, pro-prf-a-tur. f. A poffeffor

in his own right.

PROPRIETRESS, pro-prf-l-tris. f. A female

poffeffor in her own right.

PROPRIETY, pro-pri'-e-ty. f. Peculiarity of

poffefHon, exclufive right; accuracy, juflnefs.

PROPT, for Propped, propt . Suftained by

fome prop.

To PROPUGN, pro-pu'n. v. a. To defend,

to vindicate.

PROPUGNATION,pr6-pug-na'-fhun. f. De-

fence.

-PROPUGNER, pro-pig'-nur. f. A defender.

PROPULSION, prd-puV-fhun. f. The ad of

(ftriving forward.

PRORE, pro're. f. The prow, the forepart of

the fhip.

PROROGATION, prir-rS-g^'-fhin. f. Con-

tinuance, ftate of lengthening out to a dillant

time, prolongation ; interruption of the feflion

of parliament by the regal authority.

To PROROGUE, pr<^-r6'g. v. a. To pro-

traft, to prolong ; to put off, to delay ; to in-

terrupt the felTion of parliament to a diftant

time.

PRORUPTION, pro-rup'-fiiun- <"• The aa

of burfling out.

PROSAICK, pro-za'-Ik. a. Belonging to profe,

refemblin^ profe.

To PROSCRIBE, piof-krfbe. v. a. To cen-

fure capitally, to doom to deflru£tion.

PROSCRIBER, prof-kri'b-ur. f. One that

dooms to deftru<£tion.

PROSCRIPTION, prof-krip'-lhun. f. Doom
to death or confifcation.

PROSE, pro'ze. f. Language not reftrained to

harmonick founds or fet number of fyllables.

To PROSECUTE, pr6s'-se-kiit. v. a. To
purfue, to continue endeavours after any thing

;

to continue, to carry on ; to proceed in confi-

deration or difquifition of any thing ; to purfue

by law, to fue criminally.

PROSECUTION, pros-se-ku'-fliun. f. Pur-

fuit, endeavour to carry on ; fuit againft a

man in a criminal caufe.

PROSECUTOR, pr6s'-se-ku-tur. f. One that

carries on any thing, a purfuer of any purpofe,

one who purfues another by law in a criminal

caufe.

PROSELYTE, pr6s'-se-lrte. f. A convert,

one brought over to a new opinion.

PROSEMINATION, pro-scm-my-na'-fhun. f.

Propagation by Ceed.

PROSODIAN, pro-so'-dyen. f. One fl^illed

in metre or profody.

PROSODY, pros'-so-dy. T. The part of gram-

mar which teaches the found and quantity of

fyllables, and the meafures of verfe.

PROSOPOPOEIA, pris-so-pS-pf-a. f. Pcr-

fonification, figure by which things arc made

perfons,

PROSPECT, pros'-pikt: f. View of fome-

thing diftant
;

place which affords an ex-

tended view ; feries of objefls open to the

eye ; objed: of view ; view into futurity, op-

[ B b b ] pofed
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pofed to rctrofpeiSt ; regard to lomething fu-

ture.

PROSPECTIVE, pr6f-pe!c\tiv. a. Viewing

at a diftaiice ; afling with forcfight.

To PROSPER, pros'-pur. v. a. To make

happy, to favour.

To PROSPER, pros'-pur. v. n. To be prof-

perous, to be fuccefsful ; to thrive, to come

forward.

PROSPERITY, pros-per'-It-y. f. Succefs, at-

tainment of wifties, good fortune.

PROSPEROUS, prus'-per-us. a. Succcf.ful,

fortunate.

PROSPEROUSLY, pris'-per-uf-ly. ad. Suc-

cefsfully, fortunately.

PROSPEROUSNESS, pros'-per-uf-nls. f. Pro-

fperity.

PROSPICIENCE, prd-fpyfh'-ens. f. The aft

of looking forward.

PROSTERNATION, prof-ter-n;V-ihun. f.

Deje£lion, depreflion, flate of being caft

down.

To PROSTITUTE, pr6s'-ty-tfh3t. v. a. To
fell to wickednefs, to expofe to crimes for a

reward ; to expofe upon vile terms.

PROSTITUTE, pros'-ty-tlhat. a. Vicious

for hire, fold to infamy or wickednefs.

PROSTITUTE, pros'-ty-tfh^'t. f. A hire-

ling, a mercenary, one who is fet to fale ; a

publick {trumpet.

PROSTITUTION, pr6s-ty-tfh6'-lhun. f. The

aft of fetting to fale, the fl-ate of being fet to

fale for vile purpofes ; the life of a, publick

ftrumpet.

PROSTRATE, pros'-trit. a. Lying at length

;

lying at mercy ; thrown down in humbleft

adoration.

To PROSTRATE, pros'-trate. v. a. To lay

flat, to throw down ; to fall down in adora-

tion.

PROSTRATION, pros-tri'-fhi'in. f. The afl

of falling down in adoration ; dcjedlion, de-

p re IKon.

PROSYLLOGISM, prO-sJl'-lo-dzhlzm. f. A
Profyllogifm is when two cr more fyllogiru.s

are connefted together.

To PROTECT, pr6 -tekt'. v. a. To defend,

to cover from evil, to fhield.

PROTECTION, pro-tek'-fliun. f. Defence,

flicker from evil ; a paflport, exemption from

being molefted.

PROTECTIVE, pr6-tek'-tlv. a. Dcfcnfive,

fhekering. -

PROTECTOR, prO-tek'-tur. f. Defender,

fhclterer, fupporter ; an officer who had here-

tofore the care of the kingdom in the king's

minority.

PROTECTRESS, prd-tek'-trls. f. A woman
that prote6ls.

To PROTEND, pr6-tend'. v. a. To hold

out, to firetch forth.

PROTERVITY, pr6-ter'-vit-y. f. Peevifh-

nefs, petulance.

To PROTEST, prl-tcft". v. n. To give a

folemn declaration of opinion or refolution.

To PROTEST, pra-teft'. v. a, A form in

law of entering a caveat againft a bill not ac-

cepted or paid in due time j to call as a wit-

nefs, not ufed,

PROTEST, pro-teft^ f. A folemn declaration

of opinion againft fomething.

PROTESTANT, prot'-tlf-tcnt. a. Belong-

ing to proteftants.

PROTESTANT, prot'-tlf-tent. f. One who

adheres to them, who, at the beginning of the

reformation, protefted againft the church of

Rome.

PROTESTATION, pr6t-tef-ta'-fhun. f. A
folemn declaration of refolution, fa<5t, or opi-

nion.

PROTESTER, pro-tcft'-ur. f. One who

protefts, one who utters a folemn declara-

tion.

PROTHONOTARY, pr6-tSon'-n6-ter-y. f.

The head.regifter.

PROTHONOTARISHIP, pro-tfion'^-no-tcr'-

ry-ftiip. f. The office or dignity of the prin-

cipal regifter.

PROTOCOL, pro'-to^kol. f. The original

copv of any writing.

PROTOMARTYR, pro-to-ma'r-ter. f. The

firft ma'tyr. A term applied to St. Stephen.

6 PRO-
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PROTOPLAST, pr6'-t6-plaft. f. Original,

thing firft formed.

PROTOTYPE, pro'-to-tipe, f. The original

of a copy, exemplar, archetype.

'To PROTRACT, prortrakt'. v. a. To draw

out, to delay, to lengthen, to fpin to length.

PROTRACTER, pro-trak-'-tir. f. One who

dra'vys out any thing to tedious length ; a ma-

thematical inftrumcnt for taking and meafur-

ing angles.

PROTRACTION, prd-trak'-ftun. f. The

aft of drawing to length.

PROTRACTIVE, prS-trak'-tlv. a. Dilatory,

delaying, fpinning to length.

PROTREPTICAL, pro-trep'-ty-kel. a. Hor-

tatory, fuafory.

To PROTRUDE, pr6-tro'd. v. a. To thruft

forward.

To PROTRUDE, pro-tro'd. v. n. To thruft

itfelf forward.

PROTRUSION, pro-tr^'-zhun. f. The aft

of thrufting forward, thruft, pufh.

PROTUBERANCE, pr6-tflao'-ber-ens. f.

Something fwelling above the reft, proniinence,

tumour.

PROJUBERANT, pro-tfho'-her-ent. a. Swel-

ling, prominent.

To PROTUBERATE, pro-tfho'-ber-ate. v. n.

To fwell forward, to fweil out beyond the

parts adjacent.

PROUD, proud, a. Elated, valuing himfelf;

arrogant, haughty ; daring, prefumptuous
;

grand, lofty; oftentatious ; falacious, eager

for the male ; fungous, exuberant.

PROUDLY, prou'd-ly. ad. Arrogantly, often-

tatioufly, in a proud manner.

To PROVE, pro v. v. a. To evince, to fhow

by argument or teftimony ; to try, to bring to

the teft ; to experience.

To PROVE, pro'v. V. n. To make trial ; to

be found by experience ; to fuccccd ; to be

found in the event.

PROVEABLE, prd'v-ebl. a. That may be

proved.

PROVEDORE, pr6v-vy-dc/r. f. One v.ho

.ypdertakes to procure fupplies fur an army.

PROVENDER, prov'-vlu-dur. f. Dry food

for brutes, hay and corn.

PROVERB, priv'-verb. f. A fhort fentence

frequently repeated by the people, a faw, an

adage ; a word, name, or obfervatjon common-

ly received or uttered.

To PROVERB, prov -verb. v. a. To men-

tion in a pro\'erb ; to provide with a pro-

verb.

PROVERBIAL, pro-verb'-yel. a. Mentioned

in a proverb ; refembling a proverb', fuitable

to a proverb ; comprifed in a proverb.

PROVERBIALLY, pro-verb'-yJl-y. ad. In a

proverb.

To PROVIDE, pro-vi'de. y. a. To procure

beforehand, to get ready, to prepare ; to fur-

nifli, to fupply ; to ftipulate ; To Provide

' againft, to take meafures for counterafting or

efcaping any ill ; To Provide for, to take care

of beforehand.

PROVIDED that, pro-vf-dld. Upon thefe

terms, this ftipulation being made.

PROVIDENCE, prov'-vy-dens. f. Forefight,

timely care, forecaft, the act of providing;

the care of God over created beings ; divine

fuperintendence ; prudence, frugality, reafon-

able and moderate care of expence.

PROVIDENT, prov^-vy-dent. a. Forecafting,

cautious, prudent with refpetSl to futurity.

PROVIDENTIAL, prov-y-dcn'-fhel. a. Ef-

fefted by providence, referrible to providence.

PROVIDENTIALLY, pr6v-y-den'-fhel-y. ad.

By the care of providence.

PROVIDENTLY, prov'-vy-dent-ly. ad. With

forefight, with wife precaution.

PROVIDER, pro-vf-dur. f. He who provides

or procures.

PROVINCE, prov^-vinfe. f. A conquered

country, a country governed by a delegate

;

the proper ofSce or bufuiefs of any one ; a re-

gion, a traft.

PROVINCIAL, pro-vImlZ-el. a. Relating to

a province ; appendant to the provincial coun-

try ; not of the mother country, rude, unpo-

lifhed ; belonging only to an.archbiftaop's ju-

rilHifticn.

PROVIN-
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PROVINCIAL, pro-vm -fliel. f. A fpiritual

governor.

To PROVINCIATE, prO-vinfli'-ite. v. a. To
turn to a province.

PROVISION, prd-vizh'-in. f. The aft of

providing beforehand ; meafures taken before-

hand ; accumulation of {lores beforehand, ftock

collefted ; vi£luals, food, provender ; fiipula-

tion, terms fettled.

PROVISIONAL, pr6-vizh'-L.n-el. a. Tem-
porarily eftablifhed, provided for prefent need.

PROVISIONALLY, pr6-vizh'-un-el-y. ad.

By way of provifion.

PROVISO, pro-vi -z6. f. Stipulation, caution,

provifional condition.

PROVOCATION, prov-o-ka'-fliun. f. An
aiSi: or caufe by which anger is raifcd 5 an ap-

peal to a judge.

PROVOCATIVE, pr6-v6'k-et-iv. f. Any
thing which revives a decayed or cloyed ap-

petite.

PROVOCATIVENESS, pro-vok'-et-Iv-nis. f.

The quality of being provocative.

To PROVOKE, pro-vo'ke. v. a. To roufe,

to excite by fomething ; to anger, to incenfe
;

to caufe, to promote ; to challenge ; to move,

to incite.

To PROVOKE, pro-v6'ke. v. n. To appeal,

a latinifm ; to produce anger.

PROVOKER, pro-vo'k-ur. f. One that raifes

anger ; caufer, promoter.

PROVOKINGLY, pr6-v6'k-ing-ly. ad. In

fuch manner as to raiie anger.

PROVOST, prov'-vuft. f. The chief of any

body, as the Provoft of a college.

PROVOST, pr6-v6 . f. The executioner of

an army.

PROVOSTSHIP, priv'-vuft-fliip. f. The of-

fice of u provoft.

PROW, pro' f. The head or forepart of a fliip.

PROWESS, prow'-is. f. Bravery, valour, mi-

litary gallantry.

To PROWL, prou'l. v. a. To wander for

prey, to prey, to plunder.

PROWLER, prou'1-ur. f. One that ro^cs

about for prey.

PROXIMATE, proks'-y-met. a. Next in the

feries of ratiocination, near and im.mediate.

PROXIMATELY, pr6ks'-y-met-ly. ad. Im-

mediately, without intervention.

PROXIME, proks'-im. a. Next, immediate.

PROXIMITY, proks-Im'-it-y. f. Nearnefs.

PROXY, proks'-y. f. The agency of another
-,

the fubftitution of another, the agency of a

fubftitute ; the pcrfon fubftituted or de-

puted.

PRUCE, pro's, f. Prufllan leather. Not ufed.

PRUDE, prod. f. A womaji over-nice and

fcrupulous, and with falfe afFedlation of virtue.

PRUDENCE, pro'-dens. f. Wifdom applied

to practice.

PRUDENT, pr^'-xlei.t. a. Praftically wife;

forefeeing by natural inftincl.

PRUDENTIAL, pro-den' -fhil. a. Eligible

on principles of prudence.

PRUDENTIALS, pro-den'-flielz. f. Maxims

of prudence or pradlical wifdom.

PRUDENTIALITY, pro-den-fhal'-it-y. A

Eligibility on principles of prudence.

PRUDENTIALLY, pro-den'-fhel-y. ad. Ac-

cording to the rules of prudence.

PRUDENTLY, prd'-dent-ly. ad. Difcreetly,

judicioufly.

PRUDERY, pro'd-er-y. f. Overmuch nicety

in conduft.

PRUDISH, pro'd-ifh. a. Affeaedly grave.

To PRUNE, pro'n. v. a. To lop, to diveft

trees of their fuperfluities ; to clear from ex-

crefcencies.

To PRUNE, pro'n. v. n. To drefs, to prink,"

A ludicrous word.

PRUNE, pro'n. f. A dried plum.

PRUNELLO, pro-nel'-lo. f. A kind of duff

of which the clefgymens gowns are made ; a

kind of plum.

PRUNER, pra'n-ur. f. One that crops trses.

PRUNIFEROUS, pro-nlf'-fer-us. a. Plum-

bearing.

PRUNINGHOOK, pro'n-ing-hok. 7 f. A hook

PRUNINGKNIFE, pro'n-ing-mfc. i or knife

ufed in lopping trees.

PRU-
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P^vURI-ENCE, pro'-ryens. 7 f. An itching or

PRURIENCY, prd'-ryen-fy. ) a great ddlre or

appetite to any thing.

PRURIENT, pro'-ryent. «. Itching.

PRURIGINOUS, pro-rldzh'-ln-us. a. Tend-

ing to an itch.

To PRY, pry'.<rv. n. To peep narrowly.

PSALM, fa'm. f. A holy fong.

PSALMIST, m'-mlft. f. Writer of holy

. fongs.

PSALMODY, fal'-mo-dy. f. The ad or prac-

tice of Tinging holy fongs.

PSALMOGRAPHY, fal-mog'-graf-y. f. The

a6t of writing pfalms.

PSALTER, sa'l-tur. f. The volume of pfahns,

a pfalm-book.

PSALTERY, si'1-tur-y. f. A kind of harp

beaten with llicks.

PSEUDO, pfho'-do. f. A prefix, which, being

put before words, fignifies falfe or counterfeit,

as Pfeudoapoflle, a counterfeit apoftle.

PSEUDOGRAPHY, pfho'-d6-grdf-y. f, Falfc

writing.

PSEUDOLOGY, plho'-dd-lo-dzhf f. Falfe-

hood of fpeech.

PSHAW, pflia^ interj. An expreflion of con-

tempt.

PTISAN, tjz-zan'. f. A medical drink made

of barley deco£led with raifins and liquorice.

PUBERTY, pu'-ber-ty. f. The time of life

in which the two fexes begin firfl to be ac-

quainted.

PUBESCENCE, pu-bes'-sens. f. The ftate

of arriving at puberty. .

PUBESCENT, pd-bes'-sent. a. Arriving at

puberty.

PUBLICAN, pub'-ly-ken. f. A toll-gathcrer

;

a man that keeps a houfe of general enter-

tainment.

PUBLICATION, pub-ly-k^'-fhun. f. The
a£i of publ idling, the aft of notifying to the

world ; edition, the adl of giving a book to the

publick.

PUBLICK, pub'-llk. a. Belonging to a ftate

or nation ; open, notorious, generally known

;

general, done by many j regarding not private

intcreft, but the good of the community ; open

for general entertainment.

PUBLICK, pub''-lik. f. The general body of

mankind, or of a ftate or nation ; open view,

general notice.

PUBLICKLY, pub'-llk-ly. ad. In the name

of the community; openly, without conceal-

ment.

PUBLICKNESS, pubM!k-n!s. f. Stat: of be-

longing to the community ; opennefs, ftate of

being generally known or publick.

PUBLICKSPIRITED, pub^'-llk-fper'-It-Id. a.

Having regard to the general advaiu.ige above

private good.

To PUBLISH, pub'-llfh. V. a. To difcovcr

to mankind, to make generaUy and openly

known ; to put forth a book into the world.

PUBLISHER, pib'-lifh-ur. f. One who makes

publick or generally knov/n ; one who puts out

a book into the world.

PUCELAGE, pu'-sil-ldzh. f. A ftale of vir-

ginity,

PUCK", puk . f. Some fprite among the fairies.

common in romances.

PUCKBALL, puk -bll. f. A kind of mufh-

room full of duft.

To PUCKER, puk'-kur. v. a. To gather inta

wrinkles, to contract into folds or plica-

tions.

PUDDER, pud'-dur. f. A tumult, a turbulent

and irregular buftle.

To PUDDER, pid'-dur. v. n. To make a

tumult, to make a buftle.

To PUDDER, pud'-dur. v. a. To perplex,

to difturb.

PUDDING, pud'-dlng. f. A kind of food very

varioufly compounded, but generally made of

flower, milk, and eggs ; the gut of an animal

;

a bowel ftuftcd with certain mixtures of meal

and other ingredients.

PUDDINGPIE, pad'-ding-pi". f. A pudding

with meat baked in it.

PUDDINGTIME, pud'-ding-tfme. f. The
time of dinner ; the time at which pudding,

anciently the firft difli, is fet upon the table ;

nick of time, critical minute.

[ Ccc ] PUDDLE,
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PUDDLE, pud'!, f. A fmall muddy lake, a

dirty plafh.

To PUDDLE, pud'l. v. a. To muddy, to pol-

lute with dirt, to mix dirt and water.

PUDDLY, pud'l-y. a. Muddy, dirty, mir)'.

PUDENCY, pu'-den-fy. f. Modefty, fliame-

facednefs."

PUDICITY, pu-dls'-sit-y. f. Modefiy, chaf-

tity.

PUEFELLOW, pu'-fel-l6. f. A partner. A
cant word.

PUERILE, pu'-e-rile. a. Childifli, boyift.

PUERILITY, pu-5-r!l'-it-y. f. Childilhnefs,

boyifhnefs.

PUET, pu^-it. f. A kind of water-fowl.

PUFF, puf '. f. A quick blaft with the mouth
;

a fmall blaft of wind ; a fungus ; any thing

light and porous, as PufF pafte ; fomething to

fprinkle powder on the hair.

To PUFF, piif'. V. n. To fwell the cheeks

with wind ; to blow with a quick blaft ; to

blow with fcornfulnefs ; to breathe thick and

hard ; to do or move with hurry, tumour, or

tumultuous agitation ; to fwell with the

wind.

To PUFF, puf'. V. a» To fwell as with wind;

to drive or agitate with blafts of wind ; to drive

with a blaft of breath fcornfully ; to fwell or

blow up with praifej to fwell or elate with

pride.

PUFFER, puf'-fur. f. One that puffs.

PUFFIN, puf'-fin. f. A water-fowl ; a kind

of fifh ; a kind of fungus filled with duft.

rUFFINGLY, puf'-fing-ly. ad. Tumidity,

with fwell ; with fliortnefs of breath.

PUFFY, puf'-fy. a. Windy, flatulent ; tumid,.

turgid.

PUG, pug', f. A kind name of a monkey, or

any thing tenderly loved.

PUGH, pu'h. interj. A word of contempt.

PUGNACIOUS, pug-na'-fhus. a. Inclinable

to fight, quarrelfome, fighting.

PUGNACITY, pig-nas'-slt-y. f. Qiiarrel-

fomenefs, inclination to fight.

PUISNE, pii'-ny. a. Young, younger, later in

time; petty, inconfiderable, fmall.

PUISSANCE, puMs-s^ns. f. Power, ftrengtb,

force.

PUISSANT, pu'-Is-sent. a. Powerful, ftrong,

forcible.

PUISSANTLY, pd'-Is-s^nt-l^ ad. Power-

fully, forcibly.

PUKE, pu k, f. Vomit, medicine caufmg

vomit.

To PUKE, pu'k. V. n. To fpew, to vomit.

PUKER, pu k-ur. f. Medicine caufing a vomits

PULCHRITUDE, pul'-kry-tfhod. f. Beauty^

grace, handfomeuefs.

To PUI,E, pu'l. V. n. To cry like a chicken j

to whine, to cry, to whimper.

PULICK, pd'-llk. f. An herb.

PULICOSE, pu-ly-k6's. a. Abounding with

fleas.

To PULL, pul'. V. a. To draw forcibly ; to

pluck, to gather ; to tear, to rend ; To Pull

down, to fubvert, to demolifh ; to degrade;

To Pull up, to extirpate, to eradicate.

PULL, pul'. f. The a6l of pulling, pluck.

PULLER, pul'-lur. f. One that pulls.

PULLET, pul'-llt. f. A young hen.

PULLEY, pul'-ly. f. A fmall wheel turning

on a pivot, with a furrow on its outfide in

which a rope runs.

To PULLULATE, pul'-lu-tate. v. n. To
germinate, to bud.

PULMONARY, pul'-mo-ner-y. a. Belonging

to the lungs.

PULMONICK, pul-mon'-nik. a. Belonging

to the lungs.

PULP, pulp', f. Anyfoft mafsj the foft part

of fruit.

PULPIT, pul'-pit. f. A place raifed on high,

where a fpeaker ftands ; the higher deflc in the

church where the fermonis pronounced.

PULPOUS, pulp'-us. a. Soft.

PULPOUSNESS, pulp'-uf-nls. f. The qua«

lity of being pulpous.

PULPY, piilp'-y. a. Soft, pappy.

PULSATION, pul-sa'-fhun. f. The aft of

beating or moving with quick ftrokcs againft

any thing oppofing.

PULSE, puls'e. f. The motion of any ^ery

as
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as the Wood js driven through it by the heart,

and as it is perceived by the touch j ofcillation,

vibration ; To feel one's Pulfe, to try or know

one's mind artfully ; leguminous plants.

PULSION, pul'-ihiin. f. The a£l of driving

or of forcing forward, in oppofition to fac-

tion.

PULVERABLE, pul'-ver-ebl. a. Poffible to

be reduced to duft.

PULVERIZATION, puKver-i-zi'-lhun. f.

The adl of powdering, redudtion to dull or

powder.

To PULVERISE, pul'-ver-Ize. v. n. To re-

duce to powder, to reduce to duft.

PULVERULENCE, pul-ver'-u-lens. f. Duf-

tinefs, abundance of duft.

PULVIL, pul'-vll. f. Sweet fcents.

To PULVIL, pul'-vU. V. a. To fpninkle with

perfumes in powder.

PUMICE, pu'-mis. f. A ffag or cinder of fome

fofTil.

PUMMEL, pim'-mil. f. See POMMEL.
PUMP, pump', f. An engine by which water

is drawn up from wells, its operation is per-

formed by the preffure of the air ; a fhoe with.

a thin fole and low heel.

To PUMP, pump'. V. n. To work a pump,

to throw out water by a pump.

To PUMP, pump'. V. a. To raife or throw

out by means of a pump j to examine artfully

by fly interrogatories,

PUMPER, pump'-ur. f. The perfon or the

inftrument that pumps.

PUMPION, piimp'-yun. f. A plant.

PUN, pun . f. An equivocation, a quibble, an

expreflion where a word has at once dliFerent

meanings.

To PUN, pun . V. n. To quibble, to ufe the

fame word at once in different fenfes.

To PUNCH, puntfh . v. a. To bore or pei;-

forate by driving a fharp inftrument.

PUNCH, puntfh'. f. A pointed inftrument,

which, driven by a blow, perforates bodies ; a

liquor made by mixing fpirit with water, fugar,

and |he juice of lemons or oranges ; the buf-

foon or harlequin of the puppet-fliow j in

i

contempt or rrdlcufe, a fhort fat fellowl

PUNCHEON, puntlh'-un. f. An inftrument

driven fo as to make a hole or imprefllon ; a

meafure of liquids.

PUNCHER, puntfh'-ur. f. An inftrument that

maizes an impreflion or hole.

PUNCTILIO, punk-tU'-lyo. f. A fmall nicety-

of behaviour, a nice point of exaftnefs.

PUNCTILIOUS, punk-til'-lyus. a. Nice, ex*

aft, puniSlual to fuperftition.

PUNCTILIOUSNESS, punk-til'-lyuf-nls. f..

Nicety, exaftnefs of behaviour.

PUNCTO, punk'-to. f. Nice point of cere-

mony ; the point in fencing.

PUNCTUAL, punk'-tfhu-el. a. Comprifed iir

a point, confifting ia a point ; exaft, nice^

punftilious.

PUNCTUALITY, punk-tfliu-al'-It-y.-f. Nice-

ty, fcrupulous exadlnefs.

PUNCTUALLY, punk'-tfliu-el-y. ad.. Nicely,

exactly, fcrupuloufly.

PUNCTUALNESS, punk'-tlhu-el-nls. f. £x-

aftnefs, nicety.

PUNCTUATION, punk-tlhu-a'-fliun. f; The:

aft or method of pointing.

PUNCTURE, punk'-tfhur. f. A hole made

with a very fharp point.

To PUNCTULATE, punk'-tfhu-late. v. n.

To mark with fmall fpots.

PUNGENCY, pun'-dzhen-fy. f. Power of

pricking ; heat on the tongue, acridnefs 5

power to pierce the mind ; acrimonioufnefs,

keennefs.

PUNGENT, pun'-dzhent. a. Pricking, fharp

on the tongue, acrid
; piercing, fharp, acri-

monious, biting.

PUNICEOUS,. pu-n!fh'-us. a. Purple.

PUNINESS, pu'-ny-nls. f. Pettinefs, fmall-

nefs.

To PUNISH, pun'-nlfli.. v. a. To chaftife, ta

afflift with penalties ; to revenge a fault with

pain or death.

PUNISHABLE, pun'-nlfli-ebl. a. Worthy of

punifhment, capable of punifhment.

PUNISHABLENESS, pun'-nifh-ebl-nis. fr.The

quality of deferving or admitting punifhment.

PUNISHER,
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PUNISHER, pun'-nlfh-ur. f. One who In-

flicls pain for a crime.

PUNISHMENT, pim'-n'fli-mfnt. f. Any in-

fliction impofed in vengeance of a crime,

FUNITION, pti-nifh'-un. f. Puniftiment.

rUNITIV^E, pu''-nit-iv. a. Awarding or in-

flicting puniihment.

PUNITORY, pi'-nk-uT-f. a. Punifhing,

tending to puniflimcnt.

PUNK, punk. . f. A whore, a common prof-

titute.

PUNSTER, puns'-tur. f. A quibbler, a low

wit who endeavours at reputation by double

meaning.

PUNY, pu'-ny. a. Young ; inferior, petty, of

an under rate,

PUNY, pu -ny. f. A young unexperienced un-

feafoned wretch.

To PUP, pup , V. n. To bi'in^ forth whelps,

ufed of a bitch bringing young.

PUPIL, pu^-pil. f. The apple of the eye; a

fcholar, one under the care of a tutor ; a ward,

one under the care of his guardian,

PUPILAGE, pi/-p!l-idzh. f. State of being

a fcholar ; wardfhip, niinority.

PUPILLARY, pu'-pil-er-y. si. Pertaining to

a pupil or >vard.

PUPPET, p6p'-p!t. f. A fmall image moved

by men in a mock-drama ; a word of con-

tempt.

PUPPETMAN, pop'-plt-man. f. Mafter of a

puppct-fhow.

PUPPETSHOW, pV-pit-flio. f. A mock-

drama performed by wooden images moved by

wire.

PUPPY, pup'-py. f. A wTiclp, progeny of a

bitch i a name of contempt to an impertinent

fellow.

To PUPPY, pup'-py. V. n. To bring whelps,

PURBLIND, pur'-blmd. a. Ncarfighted, fiiort-

fighted.

PURBLINDNESS, pur'-blind-nls. f. Short-

nefs of fight.

PURCHASABLE, pur'-tfhef-ebl. a. That may

be purchafcd or bought.

To PURCHASE, piir'-tfhes. v. a. To buy for

a price ; to obtain at any expence, as of laboap

or danger ; to -expiate or recompenfe by a fine

or forfeit,

PURCHASE, pur'-tfhes. f. Any thing bought

or obtained for a price j any thing of which-

poficflion is faken,

PURCHASER, pur'-tflilf-ur, f. A buyer, one

that gains any thing for a price.

PURE, pu'r, a. Not fullied ; clear; unmingled;

not connected with any thing extrinfick ; free ;.

free from guilt, guiltkfs, innocent ; not vi-

tiated with corrupt modes of fpeech ; mere, as

a Pure villain ; chaiie, modeft.

PURELY, purly. ad. In a pure manner, not

with mixture ; innocently, without guilt ;

merely.

PURENESS, pu'r-nls. f. Clearncfs, freedom

fiKjm extraneous or foul admixtures ; fnnpli-

city ; innocence ; freedom from vitious modes

of fpeech.

PURFILE, pur'-f II. f. A fort of ancient trim-

ming for womenS gowns.

To PURFLE, pur'fl. v. a. To decorate with

a wrought or flowered border.

PURFLE, pur'fl. Tf, A border of embroi-

PURFLEW, pir'-flu.S dery.

PURGATION, pur-g^'-fhun, f. The aft of

cleanfing or purifying from vitious mixtures j

the aft of cleanfing the body by downward

evacuation ; the a6t of clearing from imputa-

tion of guilt.

PURGATIVE, pur'-ga-tlv. a. Cathartick,

having the power to caufe evacuations down-

ward.

PURGATORY, pur'-ga-tur-y. f. A place in

which fouls are fuppofed by the papilts to be

purged by fire frojn carnal impurities, beforq

they are received into heaven.

To PURGE, purdzh^. v. a. To cleanfe, to

clear ; to clear from impurities ; to clear from

guilt; to clear from imputation of guilt; to

fweep or put away impurities; to evacuate

the body by Itool ; to clarify, to defe-

cate.

To PURGE, purdzh'. v, n. To have fie-

quent ftools.

PURGE,
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PURGE, purdzh'. f. A cathartic medicine, a

medicine that evacuates the body by flool,

PURGER, purdzh'-ur. f. One who clears

away any thing noxious ; purge, cathartick.

PURIFICATION, pu-ry-fy-ka'-fhun. f. The

aft of making pure ; the aft of cleanfing from

guilt ; a rite performed by the Hebrews after

childbearing.

PURIFICATIVE, pu-rlf^-fy-ka-tiv. 7

PURIFICATORY, pd-rlf^'-fy-ka-tur'-y. \
^'

Having power or tendency to make pure.

PURIFIER, pii'-ry-ff-ur. f. Cleanfer, refiner.

To PURIFY, pu -ry-fy. v. a. To make pure

;

to free from any extraneous admixture j to

make clear ; to free from guilt or corruption j

to clear from barbarifms or improprieties.

To PURIFY, pu -ry-fy. v. a. To grow pure.

PURITAN, pd'-ry-ten. f. A feftary pretend-

ing to eminent purity of religion.

PURITANICAL, pd-r^-tan'-n^k^l. a. Re-

lating to puritans.

PURITANISM, pd'-ry-ten-izm. f. The no-

tions of a puritan.

PURITY, pd'-ry-ty. f. Cleannefs, freedom

from foulnefs or dirt ; freedom from guilt, in-

nocence; chaftity, freedom from contamina-

tion of fexes.

PURL, purl', f. An embroidered and puckered

border ; a kind of medicated malt liquor, in

which wormwood and aromaticks are infufed.

To PURL, purl'. V. n. To murmur, to flow

with a gentle noife.

To PURL, purl'. V. a. To decorate with

fringe or embroidery. Not ufed.

PURLIEU, pur'-ld. f. The grounds on the

borders of a foreft, border, inclofure.

PURLINS, pur'-li'ns. f. In architefture, thofe

pieces of timber that lie acrofs the rafters on

the infide, to keep them from finking in the

middle.

To PURLOIN, pur-loi'n. v. a. To fteal, to

take by theft.

PURLOINER, pur-loi'n-ur. f. A thief, one

that fteals clandeftinely.

PURPLE, pfir'pl. a. Red tinftured with blue
j

in poetry, red.

To PURPLE, pur'pl. v. a. To make red, to

colour with purple.

PURPLES, pur'plz. f. Spots of a livid red,

which break out in malignant fevers, a purple

fever.

PURPLISH, pur pl-ifli. a. Somewhat purple.

PURPORT, pir'-purt. f. Defign, tendency of

a writing or difcourfe.

To PURPORT, pur'-purt. v. n. To intend,

to tend to fhow.

PURPOSE, pur'-pus. i. Intention, defign, ef-

feft, confequence ; inftance, example.

To PURPOSE, pur'-pus. v. n. To intend, to

defign, to refolve.

PURPOSELY, pu/-puf-ly. ad. By defign, by

intention.

To PURR, pur'. V. a. To murmur as a cat or

leopard in pleafure.

PURSE, purs e. f. A fmall bag in which money

is contained.

To PURSE, purs'e. v. a. To put into a purfe;

to contraft as a purfe.

PURSENET, purs'e-net. f. A net of which

the mouth is drawn together by a ftring.

PURSEPROUD, purs'e-proud, a. Puffed up

with money.

PURSER, pur'-fur. f. The paymafter of a

fhip.

PURSINESS, pur'-fy-ms. f. Shortnefs of

breath.

PURSLAIN, purs'-lin. f. A plant.

PURSUABLE, pur-su'-ebl. a. What may be

purfued,

PURSUANCE, pur-su'-ens. f. Profecution,

procefs.

PURSUANT, pur-su'-lnt. a. Done in con-

fequence or profecution of any thing.

To PURSUE, pur-su'.'v. a. To chafe, to

follow in hoflility ; to profecute ; to imitate,

to follow as an example j to endeavour to

attain.

To PURSUE, pur-sii'. v, n. To go on, to

proceed.

PURSUER, pur-su'-ur. f. One who follows in

• hoftility.

PURSUIT, pur-su't. f; The aft of following

I Ddd ] with
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with hoflilc intention ; endeavour to attain

;

profecution.

PURSUIVANT, pu/-fwy-vent. f. A ftute

melTenger, an attendant on the herald?.

PURSY, -pur'-ry. a, Shortbreathed and fat.

PURTENANCE, pu/-ten-ens. f. The pluck

of an animal.

To PURVEY, pur-ve'. v. a. To provide with

conveniencies ; to procure.

To PURVEY, pur-ve . v. n. To buy in pro-

viilons.

PURVEYANCE, pir-ve'-ens. f. Provifion,

procurement of vifluals.

PURVEYOR, pur-v6'-ur. f. One that pro-

vides viiSluals ; a procurer, a pimp.

PURULENCE, pd'-rd-lens. i f. Generation

PURULENCY, pii'_-ru-len-fy. i of pus or

matter.

PURULENT, pil'-rd-lcnt. a. Confining of

pus or the running of wounds.

PUS, pus', f. The matter of a well digefted

fore.

To PUSH, pufl/. V. a. To ftrilce with a thruft
;

to force or drive by impulfe of any thing ; to

force not by a quick blow, but by continued

violence ; to prefs forward ; to urge, to drive
;

to enforce, to drive to a conclufion ; to im-

portune, to teaze.

To PUSH, pufl/. v. n. To make a thruft ; to

make an effort ; to make an attack.

PUSH, pdfli'. f. Thruft, the aft of flriking

with a pointed inftrument ; an impulfe, force

impreffed ; affault, attack ; a forcible ftruggle,

a ftrong effort ^ exigence, trial ; a fudden

emergence; a pimple, a wheal, in this fenfe

not ufed.

PUSHER, pufli'-ur. f. He who puflies for-

ward.

PUSHING, pulh -ing. a. Entcrpiifmg, vigo-

rous.

PUSHPIN, pafh'-pm. f. A child's play, in

which pins are pufhed alternately.

PUSILLANIMITY, pu-sil-lan-lm'-my-ty. f.

Cowardice, meannefs of fpirit.

PUSILLANIMOUS, pu-sll-an'-ny-mus. a.

Meanfpiritcd, narrowminded, cowardly.

PUSILLANIMOUSNESS, pd.sil-in'-nJ'-mAf-

nis. f. Meannefs of fpirit.

puss, pus. f. The fondling name of a cat j

the fportfman's term for a hare.

PUSTULE, pus'-tfhul. f. A fmall fwelling, a

pimple, an efRorefcence.

PUSTULOUS, pus'-tlha-lus. a. Fullofpuf-

tules, pimply.

To PUT, put . V. a. To lay or repofit in any

place; to place in any ntuati(Jn ; to give up;

to pufli into action ; to ufc any. aftion by which

the place or ftate of any thing is changed ; to

caufe, to produce ; to add ; to place in a rec-

koning ; to reduce to any fl:ate ; to oblige, to

urge ; to propofe, to ftate ; to bring into any

ftate of mind or temper ; to offer, to advance
;

to unite, to place as an ingredient ; To Put

by, to turn off, to divert, to thruft afide

;

1"o Put down, to baffle, to reprefs, to crufh ;

to degrade ; to bring into difufe ; to confute j

To Put forth, to propofe ; to extend ; to emit

as a fprouting plant ; to exert ; To Put in, to

interpofe ; To Put in practice, to ufe, to ex-

ercife ; To Put off, to diveft, to lay afide ; to

defeat or delay with fome artifice orexcufe ; to

delay, to defer, to proeraftinate ;. to pafs faLla-

cioufly ; to difcard ; to recommend, to vend

or obtrude ; To Put on or upon, to impute, to

charge, to inveft with, as clothes or covering ;

to forward, to promote, to incite ; to impofe,

to inflifl: ; to afl'ume, to take ; To Put over,

to refer ; To Put out, to place at ufury ; ta

extinguifli ; to emit> as a plant ; to extend, to

protrude ; to expel, to drive from ; to make

publick ; to difconcert ; To Put to, to kill by,

to punifli by ; To Put to it, to diftrefs, to

perplex, to prefs hard ; To Put to, to aflift

with ; To Put to death, to kill ; To Put to-

gether, to accumulate into one fum or mafs ;

To Put up, to pafs unrevenged; to expofe

publickly; to ftart; to hoard ; to hide; To
Put upon, to incite, to inftigatc ; to impofe,

to lay upon ; To Put upon trial, to expofe or

fummon to a folemn and judicial examination.

To PUT, put', v. To fhoot or ger-

minate ; to fleer ; To Put forth, to leave a

port J
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port ; to germinate, to bud, to fhoot out ; To
Put in, to enter a haven ; To Put in for, to

claim, to ftand candidate for; To Put in, to

offer a claim, To Put ofF, to leave land ; To
Put over, to fail crofs ; To Put to fea, to fet

fail, to begin the courfe ; To Put up, to ofFer

one's felf a candidate ; to advance to, to bring

' one's felf forward ; To Put up with, to fufFer

without rcfentment.

PUT, put' f. A ruftick, a clown.

PUTAGE, pu'-tidzh. f. In law, proftitution

on the woman's parf.

PUTANISM, pu'-ta-n!zm. f. The manner of

living, or trade of a proftitute.

PUTATIVE, pu'-ta-tiv. a. Suppofed, re-

puted.

PUTID, pu'-tid. a. Mean, low, worthlefs.

PUTIDNESS, pu'-tld-nls. f. Meannefs, vile-

nefs.

PUTLOG, put''-l6g. f. Putlogs are pieces of

timber or fhort poles about feven feet long, to

bear the boards they ftand on to work, and to

lay bricks and mortar upon.

PUTREDINOUS, pii-tredMn-us. a. Stinking,

rotten.

PUTREFACTION, p^-try-fik'-fhin. f. The
flate of growing rotten ; the aft of making

rotten.

PUTREFACTIVE, pu-try-fdk'-tiv. a. Mak-
ing rotten.

To PUTREFY, piV-try-fy. v. a. To make

rotten, to corrupt with rottennefs.

To PUTREFY, pii'-trj.-f^. v. n.. To rot.

PUTRESCENCE, pu-tres'-scns. f. The ftate

of rotting.

PUTRESCENT, pi-tres'-sent. a. Growing

rotten.

PUTRID, pu'-trid. a. Rotten, corrupt.

PUTRIDNESS, pci'-trld-nk f. Rottennefs.

PUTTER, put'-tur. f. One who puts ; Put-

ter on, -inciter, inftigator.

PUTTINGSTONE, pit'-tlng-ftSne. f. In

fome parts of Scotland, ftones arc laid at the •

gates of great houfes, which they call Putiing-

ftones, for trials of flr^ngth.

PUTTOCK, pit'-tuk. f. A buzzard.

PUTTY, put'-ty. f. A kind of powder on-

which glafs is ground ; a kind of cement ufed

by glaziers.

To PUZZLE, puVl. v.. a. To perplex, to

confound, to embarrafs, to entangle.

To PUZZLE, puz'l. v. n. To be bewildered

in one's own notions, to be aukward.

PUZZLE, puz''l. f. Embarraffment, perplexity.

PUZZLER, puz'-lur. f. He who puzzles.

PYGARG, pi'-garg. f. A bird.

PYGMEAN, pig-me'-en. a. Belonging to a

pygmy.

PYGMY, p!g'-my. f. A dwarf, one of a na-

tion fabled to be only three fpans high, and

after Ion? wars to have been deflrroyed by

cranes.

PYLORUS, pi.lo'-rus. f. The lower orifice

of the ftomach.

PYPOWDER, pi'-pow-dur. See PIEPOW-
DER,

PYRAMID, per'-a-mld. f. In geometry, is a

folid figure, whofe bafe is a polygon, and

whofe fides are plain triangles, their fevCTal

points meeting in one.

PYRAMIDAL, pi-ram'-y-deL "Ja. Ila-/-

PYRAMIDICAL, per-a-mid'-y-kcl.5 ing the

form of a pyramid,

PYRAMIDICALLY, pcr-a-mld'-y-keky. ad.

In form of a pyramid.

PYRAMIS, per'-a-mis. f. A pyramid.^

PYRE, pfre. f. A pile to be burnt.

PYRITES, py-rf-tez. f. Fireftone.

PYROMANCY, pf-ro-man-fy. f. ' Divination

by Hre. .

PYROTECFINICAL, py-r5-tek'-ny-kel. a.

Engaged or fkilful in fireworks.

PYROTECHNICKS, py-r6-tek'-nlks. f. The
art of employing fire to ufc or pleafure, the art

of fireworks.

PYROTECHNY, pf-ro-tek-ny. f. The art

of managing fire.

PYRRHONISM, p!r'-ro-nizm. f. Scepticifm,

univerful doubt.

PYX, piks'. f. The box in which the Ro^-

manifts keep the hoft.
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TO QUACK, kwak'. v. a. To crylike

a duck ; to aci the part of a boafting

pretender to phyfick, or any other art.

QUACK, kwak'. f. A boaflful pretender to

arts which he does not underfland ; a vain

boaftful pretender to phyfick, one who pro-

claims his own medical abilities in publick

places J an artful tricking pratititioner in phy-

fick.

Q_UACKERY, kwak'-k^r-y. f. Mean or bad

acSs in phyfick.

QUACKSALVER, kwak'-siUvur. f. One

who bra^s of medicines or falves, a char-

latan.

Q.UADRAGESIMAL, kwa-dri-dzhes'-s^-mel.

a. Lenten, belonging to Lent.

QUADRANGLE, kwi-drang'-gl. f. A fquare,

a furfacewith four right angles.

QUADRANGULAR, kwa-drang'-gu-ler. a.

Square, having four right angles.

QUADRANT, kwa'-drent. f. The fourth

part, the quarter ; the quarter of a circle ; an

inftrument with which latitudes are taken.

QLTADRANTAL, kwa-drant'-el. a. Included

in the fourth pai't of a circle.

QUADRATE, kwa'-drate. i. Squ.are, having

four equal and parallel fides ; divifible into

four equal parts ; fuited, applicable-

QUADRATE, kwa'-drite. f. A fquare, a

furface with four equal and parallel fides.

To QUADRATE, kwa'-drate. v. n. To fuit,

to be accommodated.

QUADRATICK, kwa-drat'-t!k. a. Belong-

ing to a fquare.

QUADRATURE, kwa'-dra-tfliur. f. The aft

of fquaring ; the firft and laft quarter of the

moon } the ftate of being fquare, a quadrate,

a fquare.

QUADRENNIAL, kwa-dren'-nyel. a. Com-

prifing four years j happening once in four

years.

9

QUADRIBLE, kwl'-drlbl. a. That may be

fquared.

QUADRIFID, kwad'-dry-fld. a. Cloven into

four divifions.

QUADRILATERAL, kwad-dr^llt'-ter-ei. a.

Having four fides.

QUADRILLE, k;\-drll'. f. A game at cards.

QUADRIPARTITE, kwa-drip'-par-tite. a.

Having four parties, divided into four parts.

QUADRIREME, kwad'-dry-rem. f A galley

with four banks of oars.

QUADRISYLLABLE, kwad'-dr^sil"-lebl. f.

A word of four fyllables.

QUADRUPED, kwad'-drii-ped. f. An animal

that goes on four legs, as perhaps all beafts.

QUADRUPED, kwad'-drfi-ped. a. Having

four feet,

QUADRUPLE, kwad'-drupl, a. Fourfold,

four times told.

To QUADRUPLICATE, kwa-dro'-ply-kate.

V. a. To double twice, to make fourfold.

QUADRUPLICATION, kwad-drd-ply-ka'-

fhun. f. The taking a thing four times.

QUADRUPLY, kwad'-dru-ply. ad. To 4

fourfold quantity.

QU^RE, kwe'-re. Enquire, feek.

To QUAFF, kwaf'. v. a. To drink, to fwal-

low in large draughts.

To QUAFF, kwaf'. v. n. To drink luxuri-

oufly.

QUAFFER, kwaf'-fur. f He who quaffs.

QUAGGY, kwag'-gy. a. Boggy, foft, not

folid.

QUAGMIRE, kwag'-mlre. f. A Ihaking

marfh.

QUAIL, kwa'le. f A bird of game.

QUAILPIPE, kwa'le-plpe. f. A pipe with

which fowlers allure quails.

QUAINT, kwa'nt. a. Scrupuloufly, minutely

exad ; neat, pretty ; fubtly excogitated, fine-

fpun
i

affei^ed, foppifli.

QUAINTLY,
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X2UAINTLY, kwa^Ht-ly. ad. Nicely, ex-

aftly, with petty elegance ; artfully.

QUAINTNESS, kwa^nt-n!s. f. Nicety, petty

elegance.

To QUAKE, kwa''ke. v. n. To fliake with

cold or fear, to tremble ; to fhake, not to be

folid or firm.

QUAKE, kw^ke. f. A fhudder, a tremulous

agitation.

QUAKER, kwu'k-ur. f. One of a certain re-

ligious feft.

QUAKING-GRASS, kwa'k-Ing-gras. f. An
herb.

QUALIFICATION, kwal-ly-fy-bV-fliun. f.

That which makes any perfon or thing fit for

any thing; accomplifhment j abatement, di-

minution.

To QUALIFY, kwal'-ly-fy. v. a. To fit for any

thing; tofurnifli with qualifications, toaccom-

plifh ; to make capable of any employment or

privilege ; to abate, to foften ; to alTuage ; to

modify, to regulate.

QUALITY, kwal'-lit-^. f. Nature relatively

confidered ; property, accident
;

particular ef-

ficacy ; difpofition, temper; virtue or vice;

accomplifhment, qualification ; chara<Sler, com-

parative or relative rank ; rank, fuperiority of

birth or ftation.

QUALITY, kw6l'-lt-y. f. Perfons of high

rank.

QUALM, kwa'm. f. A fudden fit of ficknefs,

a fudden feizure of nckly languor.

QUALMISH, kwa'm-lih. a. Seized with fickly

languor.

QUANDARY, kwon-d^-ry. f. A doubt, a

difficulty.

QUANTITIVE, kwar/-tlt-fv. a. Eftimable

according to quantity.

QUANTITY, kwAn'-t!t-y. f. That property

of any thing which may be incrcafcd or dimi-

nifted ; any indeterminate weight or meafure

;

bulk or weight; a portion, a part; a large

portion ; the meafure of time in pronouncing

3 fyllablc.

QUANTUM, kwan'-tum. f. The quantity,

the amount.

CLU A

QUARANTINE, kw6r-r^n-te'n. f. The fpace

of forty days, being the time which a (hip fuf-

pcdcd of infeftion is obliged to forbear inter-

courfe or commerce.

QUARREL, kwor'-nl. f. A brawl, a petty

fight, a fcuffle ; a difpate, a couteft ; a caufe

of debate ; objedlion, ill-will.

To QUARREL, kvrb/^nl v. n. To debate,

to fcuffle, to fquabble ; to fall into variance ;

to fight, to combat; to find fault, to pick cb-

jeftions.

QUARRELLER, kv/or'-ril-ur. f. He who

quarrels.

QUARRELOUS, kwir'-rll-is. a. Petulant,

eafily provoked to enmity.

QUARRELSOME, kwir'-rll-fum. a. In-

clined to brawls, eafily irritated, irafcible, cho-

leiick, petulant.

QUARRELSOMELY, kwor'-nl-fim-ly. ad.

In a quarrelfome manner, petulantly, cho-

lerickly.

QUARRELSOMENESS, kwor'-rll-fim-nis. f.

Cholericknefs, petulance.

QUARRY, kwor -ry. f. A fquare ; game flowa

at by a hawk ; a ftone mine, a place where

they dig ftones.

To QUARRY, kwor -ry. v. n. To prey upon,

to dig out ftones.

QUARRYMAN, kw6r'-ry-man. f. One who
digs in a quarry.

QUART, kwa rt. f. The fourth part, a quar-

ter ; the fourth part of a gallon ; the veflel in

which itroiig drink is commonly retailed.

QUARTAN, kwa'r-ten. f. The fourth day

ague.

QJJARTATION, kw'ir-ta'-fliun. f. A chy-

mical operation.

QUARTER, kv/aVtur. f. A fourth part; a

region of the fkies, as referred to the feaman's

card ; a particular region of a town or coun-

try ; the place where foldiers are lodged or

ftationed
;

proper ftation ; remiffion of life,

mercy granted by a conqueror ; treatment

fhown by an enemy ; friendfhip, amity, con-

cord, in this fenfe' not ufed ; a meafure of

eight bufhels.

[ Eee J To
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To QUARTER, kwa'r-tur. v. a. To divide

into four parts ; to divide, to break by force ;

to divide into diftinct regions ; to ftation or

lodge foldiers ; to diet ; to- bear as an appen-

dage to the hereditary arms.

QUARTERAGE, ku-aVt^r-Idzh. f. A quar-

terly allowance.

QUARTERDAY, kv.aVti;r-da'. f. One of

the four days in the year on which rent or in-

tereft is paid.

QUARTERDECK, kwa'r-tur-dek. f. The
fhort upper deck.

QUARTERLY, kwa'r-tur-ly. a. Containing

a fourth part.

QUARTERLY, kwa'r-tur-ly. ad. Once in a

quarter.

QUARTERMASTER, kwa'r-tur-maf-tur. f.

One who regulates the quarters of fol-

diers.

QUARTERN, kwa-r-turn. f. A gill or the

fourth part of a pint.

QUARTERSTAFF,. kwa'r-tur-ftaf. f. A ftafF

of defence.

QUARTILE, kwa'r-t!lc. f. An afped of the

planets, when they are three figns or ninety

degrees diftant from each other.

QUARTO, kwa'r-to. f. A book in which

every fheet makes foiu" leaves.

To QUASH,, kwofh^ v. a. To crufh, to

j'qaecze; to fubdue fuddenly ; to annul, to

nullify, to make void.

To QUASH, kwofti'. v. n. To be fhaken with

a noife.

QUATERCOUSINS, ka^'-ter-kuz'nz. f.

Friends.

QUATERNARY, kwa-t^/-ner-y. f. The
number four.

QUATERNION, kwi-ter'-nyun. f. The
number four.

QUATERNITY, kwa-ter'-nlt-y. f. The
number four.

QUATRAIN, kwa'-tr!n. f. A ftanza of four

lines rhyming alternately.

To QUAVER, kw/-vur. v. n. To (hake the

voice, to fpeak or fing with a tremulous voice

;

to tremble, to vibrate.

CLU E

QUAY, ka'. f. A key, an artificial bank t«

the fea or river.

QUEAN, kv.'ii'ne. f. A worthlefs woman, ge*

nerally a {trumpet.

QUEASINESS, kwe'-zy-n!s. f. The ficknefa

of a naufeated ftomach.

QUEASY, kwe -zy. a. Sick with naufeaj

faftidious, fqueamilh ; caufmg naufeoufnefs.

QUEEN, kwe'n. f. The wife of a king.

To QUEEN, kwe'n. v. n. To play the

queen

.

QUEEN-APPLE, kweVapl. f. A fpecies of

apple,

QUEENING, kwe'nwng. f. An apple.

QUEER, kv/e'r. &. Odd, ftrange, original,

particular.

QUEERLY, kwe'r-ly. ad. Particularly, oddly.

QUEERNESS, kwe'r-nis. f. Oddnefs, parti-

cularity.

To QUELL, kwel'. v. a. To crufli, to fub-

due, originally to kill.

QUELL, kwel'. f. Murder. Not in ufe.

QUELLER, kwelMiir. f. One that crufhes cf

fubdues.

QUELQUECHOSE, kek'-fhoze. f. A trifle, a

kickfliaw.

To QUENCH, kwentfli'. v. a. To extinguilh

fire ; to ftill any paflion or commotion ; to allay

thirft ; to deftroy.

To QUENCH, kwentfh'. v. n. To cool, to

grow cool. Not in ufe.

QUENCHABLE, kw«ntfh'-ebl. a. That may

be quenched.

QUENCHER, kwentfti'-ur. f. Extinguifher.

QUENCHLESS, kwentlh'-!is. a. Unextin-

guifliable.

QUERENT, kwe'-rent. f. The complainant^

the plaintiff.

QUERiMONIOUS, kwer-ry-mo'-nyus. ».

Querulous, complaining.

QUERIMONIOUSLY, kwer-ry-mo'-nyaf-iy.

ad. Queruloufly, with complaint.

QUERIMONIOUSNESS, kwer-ry-m6'-nyuf-

n!s. f. Complaining temper.

QUERIST, kwe'-rlft. f. An enquirer, an after

of queftions»

QUERN,
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QUERN, kwirn'. f. A handmill. Not in ufe.

QUERPO, kw^/-pd. f. A drefs clofe to the

body, a waiftcoat.

^^UERRY, kwer'-ry. f. A groom belonging

to a prince, or one converfant in the king's

ftables.

QUERULOUS, kwer'-ru-lus. a. Mourning,

habitually complaining.

QUERULOUSNESS, kwer'-rd-liuf-nis. f. Ha-

bit or quality of complaining mournfully.

QUERY, kwi'-ry. f. A queflion, an enquiry

to be refolved. •

To QUERY, . kwe'-ry. v. a. To a(k quef-

. tions.

QUEST, kweft'. f. Search, aft of feeking ; an

empanelled jury ; fearchers, colleilively ; en-

quiry, examination.

QUESTANT,. kwes'-tent. f.. Seeker, enJea-

vourer after. Not in ufe.

QUESTION, kwes'-tfliun. f. Interrogatory,

any thing enquired ; enquiry, difquifition ; a

difpute, a fubjeft of debate ; affair to be exa-

mined ; doubt, controverfy, difpute ; examina-

tion by torture ; ftate of being the fubjcft of

prefent enquiry.

To QUESTION, kwes'-tlhun. v. n. To en-

quire ; to debate by interrogatories.

To QUESTION, Kw^s'-tlhun. v. a. To ex-

amine one by queftions ; to doubt, to be un-

certain of; to have no confidence in, to men-

tion as not to be trufted.

QUESTIONABLE, kwes'-tfhin-ebl. a.

Doubtful, dil'putable ; fufpicious, liable to

fufpicion, liable to queftion.

QUESTIONARY, kwes'-tfhun-er-^, a. En-

quiring, afking queftions.

QUESTIONABLENESS, kwes'-tfhun-ebl-

nis. f. The quality of being queflionable.

QUESTIONER, kwes'-tfhun-ur. f. An en-

quirer.

QUESTIONLESS,, kwes'-tfhun-lls. ad. Cer-

tainly, without doubt.

QUESTMAN, kweft'-man. i

QUESTMONGER, kw^ft'-ming-gir. i

Starter of lawfuits or profecutions.

QUESTRIST, kwes'-trift.. f. Seeker,, purfuer.

QUESTUARY, kwes'-tlhu-er-y. a. Studious

of pjofit.

To QUIBBLE, kwfb'l. v. n. To pun, to play

on the found of words.

QUIBBLE, kwib'l. f. A low conceit depend-

ing on the found of words, a pun.

QUIBBLER, kwlb'-lur. f. A punfter.

QUICK, kwik . a. Living, not dead ; fwift,

nimble, done with celerity ; fpeedy, free from

delay ; aftive, fpritely, ready.

QUICK, kwlk'. ad. Nimbly, fpeedily, roa^-

dily.

QUICK, kwlk<. f. The living flefh, fenfiblc

parts
;

plants of hawthorn.

OyiCKBEAM, kwlk'-bem. f. A fpecies of

wild afh.

To QUICKEN, kwik'n. v. a. To make alive--;

to haften ; to excite.

To QUICKEN, kwik^n. v. n. To become

alive, as a woman Quickens with child ; t«

move with aflivity.

QUICKENER, kwik'-nur. f. One who makes

alive; that which accelerates, that which ac-

tuates.

QUICKLIME, kwik'-llme, L Lime un-

quenched.

QUICKLY, kvsfik'-ly. ad. Nimbly, fpee<iily,

adlively.

QUICKNESS, kw!k'-ms. f. Speed ; aftivity j

keen fenfibility ; fharpnefs.

QUICKSAND, kwik'-fand. f. Moving fand,

unfolid ground.

To QUICKSET, kwlk'-fct. v. a. To plant

with living plants.

QUICKSET,. kv/iV-fet.f. Living plant fef

to grow,

QUICKSIGHTED, kwlk'^-sit'-ld. a. Havi.ng

a fharp figHt.

QUICKSIGHTEDNESS, fc^.V-sit'-id-ms. £.

Sharpnefs of fight.

QUICKSILVER, kwik'-sll^vur. L A mineral

fubftance, mercury.

QUICKSILVERED, kwlk'-sll-vurd, a. Over-

laid with quickfilver.

QUIDDIT, kwld'-dit. f. A fubtilty, an equi-

vocation.

QU]D*^
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"QUIDDITY, kwid'-it-y. f. Eflence, that

which is a proper anfwcr to the queftion Quid

eft; ? a fchohiflick term ; a trifling nicety, a

•cavil.

QUIESCENCE, kwi-es'-sais. f. Reft, re-

poff.

QUIESCENT, kw!-es'-sent. a. Refting, not

being in motion.

QUIET, kwf-et. a. Still
;
peaceable ; not iji

motion ; not ruffled.

QUIET, kwi -et. f. Reft, repofe, tranquil-

lity.

To QUIET, kw!'-et. v. a. To calm, to lull,

to pacify ; to llill.

•QUIETER, k-ivf-e-tur. f. The perfon or thing

that quiets.

QUIETISM, kwi'-ct-!zm. f. Tranquillity of

mind.

QUIETLY, kwi'-et-ly. ad. Calmly; peace-

ably, at reft:.

QUIETNESS, kwi'-et-ms. f. Coolnefs of tem-

per
; peace, tranquillity; ftillnefs, calmnefs.

QUIETSOME, kwf-et-fum. a. Calm, ftill,

undifturbed.

QUIETUDE, kw!'-e-tfliod. f. Reft, repofe.

QUILL, kwil'. f. The hard and ftrong feather

of the wing, of which pens, are made
; prick

or dart of a porcupine ; reed on which weavers

wind their threads.

QUILLET, kw!l'-llt. f. Subtilty, nicety.

QUILT, kwilt'. f. A cover made by ftitching

one cloth over anotheiwith fome foft fubftance

between them.

To QUILT, kwilt'. v. a. To ftitch one doth

upon another with fomething foft between
^^ them.

QUINARY, kwf-ner-y. a. Confifting of five.

QUINCE, kwlns^e. f. The tree; the fruit.

QUINCUNCIAL, kwm-kun'-fhel. a. Having

the form of a quincunx.

C^yiNCUNX, kw!n'-kunkf. f. Quincunx or-

der is a plantation of trees, difpofed originally

in a fquare, confifting of five trees, one at each

corner and a fifth in the middle, which difpo-

fition, repeated again and again, forms a regu-

lar grove, wood, or wildernefs.

QPINQUANGULAR, kwlnk-kwang'-ga-ler,

a. Having five corners.

QUINQUENNIAL, kwlnk-kwen'-nyel. a.

Lafting five years, happening once in fiVc

years.

QUINSY, kwln'-zy. f. A tumid inflammation

in the throat.

QUINT, klut'. f. A fet of five; fequence of

five.

QUINTAIN, kw!i/-t!n. f. A poft with a

turning top.

QUINTESSENCE, kwln'-tif-fens. f. A fifth

being ; an extract from any thing, containing

all its virtues in a fmall quai^tity.

QUINTIN, kwln'-tm. f. An upright poft for

the exercife of tilting.

QUINTUPLE, kwm -tfliipl. f. Fivefold.

QUIP, kwip'. f. A fharp jeft, a taunt, a far-

cafm.

QUIRE, kwfrc. f. A body of fingers ; a cho-

rus ; the part of the church where the fcrvice

is fung; a bundle of paper confifting of twenty-

four fheets.

To QUIRE, kwfre. v. n. To fihg in con-

cert.

QUIRISTER, kwcr'-rlf-tur. f. Chorifter, one

who fings in concert, generally in divine fer-

vice.

QUIRK, kwerk'. f. Qiiick ftroke, fharp fit;

finart taunt ; fubtilty, nicety, artful diftindtion

;

loofe light tune.

To QUIT, kwi/. V. a. To difcharge an obli-

gation, to make even ; to fet free ; to carry

through, to difcharge, to perform ; to clear

himfelf of an affair ; to repay, to requite ; to

vacate obligations ; to pay an obligation, to

clear a debt, to be tantamount ; to abandon, to

forfake ; to refign, to give up.

QUITCHGRASS, kwltfh'-gras. f. Dog grafs.

QUITE, kwfte. ?,d. Completely, pcrfeftly.

QUITRENT, kwi't'-rent. f. Small rent re-

ferved.

QUITS, kwits'. intcrj. An exclamation ufed

when any thing is repayed and the parties be-

come even.

QUITTANCE, kwll'-tens. f. Difcharge from

3 a debt
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a debt or obligation, an acquittance ; recom-

pcnce, repayment.

To QUIT FAN CE, kwlt'-tens. v. a. Tore-

pay, to recompsnce.

QUri TERBONE, kwlt'-tur-bone. f. A hard

round fwel)ing upon the coronet, between the

heel and the quarter of a horfe.

QUIVER, !.wiv'-vur. f. A cafe for arrows.

To QUIVER, kwiv'-vur. v. n. To quake, to

play with a tremulous motion ; to fhiver, to

fl.^.lder.

QUIVERED, kwlv'-vurd. a. Furniflied with

a quiver ; fheathtd as in a quivpr.

QUODLIBET, kwid'-ly-bet. f. A nice point,

a fubtilty.

QUOIF, kwoi'f. f. Any cap with which the

head is covered ; the cap of a ferjeant at law.

See COIF.

To QUOIF, kwoi'f. V. a. To cap, to drefs

with a head-drefs.

QUOIFFURE, kwoi^f-fur. f. Head-drefs.

QUOIT, kwoi t. f. Something thrown to a

great diftance to a certain point ; the difcus of

the ancients is fometimes called in Englifh

Qiioit, but improperly.

QJJ O

To QUOIT, kv/oi't. v. n. To throw qu^'its,

to play at quoits.

To QUOIT, kwoi't. V. a. To throw.

QUORUM, ko'-rum. f. A bench of juftices,

fuch a number of any oiEcers as is fufficient

to do bufinefs.

QUOTA, ko -ta. f. A fliare, a proportion as

afligned to each.

QUOTATION, ko-ti'-fhun. f. The ad of

quoting, citation ; pafiage adduced out of an

author as evidence or illuflration.

To (^OTE, ko te. v. a. To cite an autlior,

to adduce the words of another.

QUOTER, koVur. f. Citer, he that quotes.

QUOTH, ko'tti. verb imperfeft. Quoth I, fay

I, or faid I ; Quoth he, fays he, or faid he.

QUOTIDIAN, ko-tldzh'-en. a. Daily, hap-

pening every day.

QI.TOTIDIAN, ko-t!dzh'-en. f. A quotidian

fever, a fever which returns every day.

QUOTIENT, ko'-fhent. f. In arithmetick.

Quotient is the number produced by the di-

vifion of the two given numbers the one by

the other.

R A B

O RABATE, ra-ba'te. v. n. In fal-

conry, to recover a hawk to the lift

again.

To RABBET, nib -bit. v. a. To pare down

pieces of wood fo as to fit one another.

EABBET, rab'-bit. f. A joint made by

paring two pieces fo that they wrap over one

another.

RABBI, rab^-by. 1 f. A dodlor among the

RABBIN, rab'-bln. i Jews.

KABBIT, rab'-blt. f. A furry animal that

Irves on plants, and burrows in the

ground.

R A C

RABBLE, rab'i. f. A tumultuous croud, an

alicmbly of low people.

RABBLEMENT, rab'l-ment. f. Croud, tu-

multuous affembly of mean people.

RABID, rab'-bld. a. Fierce, furious, mad.

RACE, ra fe. f. A family afcending ; family

defcending ; a generation, a colledive family
;

a particular breed; Race of ginger, a root or

fprig of ginger ; a particular,-ftrength or tafte

of wine j contefl in running ; courfe on the

feet
;

progrefs, courfe.

RACEFIORSE, raTe-horfe. f. Horfe bred to

run for prizes.

[ Fff ] RACE-
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RACEMATION, ra-sl-ma'-fhun. f. Clufter

like that of grapes.

RACEMIFEROUS, ra-se-mif'-er-us. a. Bear-

ing clufters.

RACER, ra'fe-ur. f. Runner, one that con-

tends in fpeed.

RACINESS, ri'-sy-nis. f. The quality of be-

ing racy.

RACK, rak'. f. An engine to torture; tor-

ture, extreme pain ; a diftafF, commonly a

portable diftafF, from which they fpin by twirl-

ing a ball ; the clouds as they are driven by

the wind ; inftruments to lay a fpit on in

roafting ; a wooden grate in which hay is

placed for cattle ; arrack, a fpirituous liquor.

To RACK, rak'. v. n. To ftream as clouds

before the wind.

To RACK, rak^ v. a. To torment by the

rack ; to torment, to harafs ; to fcrew, to

force to performance ; to ftretch, to extend
;

to defecate, to draw off from the lees.

RACK-RENT, rak''-rent. f. . Rent raifed to

the uttermoft.

RACK-RENTER, rak'-rent-ur. f. One who

pays the uttermoft rent.

RACKET, rak^-kit. f. An irregular clattering

noifc ; a confufed talk, in burlefque language
;

the inftrument with which players ftrike the

ball.

RACKOON, rik-ko'n. f. A New England

animal, like a badger.

RACY, ra'-sy. a. Strong, flavorous, tafting

of the foil.

RADDOCK, rid'-duk. f. A bird.

RADIANCE, ra'-dzhens. 1 f. Sparkling

RADIANCY, ra'-dzhem-sy. 1 luftrc, glitter.

RADIANT, ra^-dzhent. a. Shining, brightly

fparkling, emitting r<ip.

To RADIATE, ri'-dzhate. v. n. To emit

rays, to (hine.

RADIATION, ra-dzh;V-fliun. f. Beamy luftre,

emifljon of rays ; cmiflion from a center every

way.

RADICAL, rad'-dy-kel. a. Primitive original.

RADICALITY, rad-dy-kalMt-y. f. Origina-

tion,

RADICALLY, rad'-dy-kel-y. ad. Originally,

primitively.

RADICALNESS, rad'-dy-kel-nls. f. The
ftate of being radical.

To RADICATE, rad'-dy-katc. v. a. To root,

to plant deeply and firmly.

RADICATION, rid-^kr-fhun. f. The ac^

of fixing deep.

RADICLE, rad'-d!kl. f. That part of the feed

of a plant which becomes its root.

RADISH, rad'-di/h. f. A root which is com-

monly cultivated in the kitchen-gardens.

RADIUS, ra -dzhus. f. The femi-diameter of

a circle ; a bone of the fore-arm, which ac-

companies the ulna from the elbow to the

Wrift.

To RAFFLE, raf'l. v. n. To caft dice for a

prize.

RAFFLE, raf'l. f. A fpecies of game or lot-

tery, in which many ftake a fmall part of the

value of fome finglc thing, in confideration of

a chance to gain it.

Raft, raft'', f. a frame or float made by lay-

ing pieces of timber crofs each other.

RAFTUR, raf'-tur. f. The fecondary timbers

of the houfe, the timbers which are let into

the great beam.

RAFTERED, raf'-turd. a. Built with rafters,

RAG, rag . f. A piece of cloth torn from the

reft, a tatter ; any thing rent and tattered,

worn out clothes.

RAGAMUFFIN, rag-a-muf'-fln. f. A paltry-

mean fellow.

RAGE, ra'dzh. f. Violent anger, vehement

fury ; vehemence or exacerbation of any thing

painful.

To RAGE, ra''dzh. v.n. To be in fury, to

be heated with exceflive anger ; to ravage, to.

exercife fury ; to a<5t with mifchievous impe-

tuofity.

RAGEFUL, ra'dzh-fiil. a. Furious, violent.

RAGGED, rag'-gid. a. Rent into tatters;

uneven, confifting of parts almoft- difunited
j

drcfled in tatters ; rugged, not fmooth.

RAGGEDNESS, rag'-gld-nis. f. State of be-

ing drefled in tatters.

RAGINGLY,
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RAGINGLY, ra'dzh-ing-ly. ad. With vehe-

ment fury.

RAGMAN, rag-man, f. One who deals in

rags.

RAGOUT, ra-go^ f. Meat flewed and highly

feafoncd.

RAGSTONE, rag^-ftone. f. A ftone fo named

from its breaking in a ragged manner ; the

ftone with which they fmooth the edge of a

tool new ground and left ragged.

RAGWORT, rag'-wurt. f. A plant.

RAIL, ra le. f. A crofs beam fixed in the ends

of two upright pofls ; a feries of pofts con-

uedted with beams by which any thing is in-

clofed ; a kind of bird ; a woman's upper gar-

ment.

To RAIL, ra''le. v. n. To inclofe with rails

;

to range in a line.

To RAIL, ra le. v. a. To ufe infolent and re-

proachful language.

RAILER, ra le-ur. f. One who infults or de-

fames by opprobrious language.

RAILLERY, ral'-Ier-y. f. Slight fatire, fati-

rical merriment.

RAIMENT, ra'-ment. f. Vefture, veftment,

clothes, drefs, garment.

To RAIN, ra'ne. v. n. To fall in drops from

the clouds ; to fall as rain ; It Rains, the

water falls from the clouds.

To RAIN, ra ne. v. a. To pour down as

rain.

RAIN, ra'ne. f. The moifture that falls from

the clouds.

RAINBOW, ra''ne-bo. f. The iris, the femi-

circle of various colours which appears in

fhowery weather.

RAINDEER, ra'ne-d^'r. f. A deer with large

horns, which, in the northern regions, draws

fledges through the fnows.

RAININESS, ra-'ne-y-nis. f. The ftate of

being fhowery.

RAINY, ra ne-y. a. Showery, wet.

To RAISE, ra'ze. v. a. To lift, to heave ; to

fet upright ; to ereft, to build up ; to exalt to

a ftate more great or illuftrious ; to increafe in

current value i to elevate) to advance, to pre-

fer ; to excite, to put in a£tioii ; to excite to

war or tumult, to ftir up ; to roufe, to ftir up;

to gi\'e beginning to, as he RaifeJ the family ;

to bring into being ; to call into view from

the Itate of feparate fpirits ; to bring from

death to life ; to occafion, to begin ; to fet up,

to utter loudly ; to coUeft, to obtain a certain

fum ; to colledt, to aflemble, to levy ; to give

rife to ; To Raife pafte, to form pafte into pies

without a difh.

RAISER, nVze-ur. f. He that raifes.

RAISIN, ra'zn. f. A dried grape.

RAKE, ra'ke. f. An inftrument with teeth, by

which the ground is divided ; a loofe, difor-

derly, vicious, wild, gay, thoughtlefs fellows

To RAKE, Tiike. v. a. To gather with a rake

;

to draw together by violence ; to fcour, to

fearch with eager and vehement diligence; to

heap together and cover ; to fire on a (hip iit

the diredion of head and ftern.

To RAKE, ra kc. v. n. To fearch, to grope ;

to pafs with violence ; to lead an irregular

life.

RAKER, ra'ke-ur. f. One that rakes.

RAKEHELL, ra^ke-hel. f. A wild, worth-

lefs, diflblute, debauched fellow.

RAKEHELLY, ra'ke-hel-y. a. Wild, dif-

folute.

RAKISH, ra'ke-ifli. a. Loofe, lewd, difiblute..

To RALLY, ral -ly. v. a. To put difordered

or difperfed forces into order ; to treat with

fatirical merriment.

To RALLY, ral -iy. v. n. To come again

into order ; to exercife fatirical merriment.

RAM, ram^. f. A male fheep ; an inftrument

with an iron head to batter walls.

To RAM, ram . v. a. To drive with violence,.

as with a battering ram ; to fill with any thing

driven hard together.

To RAMBLE, ram'bl. v. n. To rove loofely

and irregularly, to wander.

RAMBLE, ram^bl. f. Wandering irregular

excurfion.

RAMBLER, ram''-blur. f. Rover, wanderer.

RAMBOOZE, ram-bo'z. f. A diink made of-

yvine, ale, eggs, and fugar,

RAMI-
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RAMIFICATION, rim-my-fy-ki'-fhin. f.

Divifion or feparation into branches, the a<5t

of branching out.

To RAMIFY, ran/-my-fy. v. a. To fcpa-

rate into branches.

To RAA'IIFY, ram'-my-fy. v. n. To be

parted into brnnches.

RAMMER, ran/-mur. f. An inftrument with

which any thing is driven hard ; the ftick with

w^hich the charge is forced into the gun.

RAMMISH, ram'-mifh. a. Strong fcented.

RAMOUS, ra -mus. a. Bianchy, confifting

of branches.

To RAMP, ramp . v. n. To leap with vio-

ignce ; to Climb as a plant.

RAMP, n'lmp'. f. Leap, fpring.

.RAMPALLIAN, .ram-pal'-lyen. f. A mean

wretch. Not in ufe.

RAMPANCY, ram'-pcn-sy. f. Prevalence, ex-

uberance.

RAMPANT, rair.p'-ent a. Exuberant, over-

growing rcfl:r<;int ; in hcraldy. Rampant is

wheii the lion is reared up in the cfcutcheoin,

as it Were ready to combat with his enemy.

RAMPANT, ram'-p'Jrt. 1 f. The platform of

RAMPYR, ram'-pyr. i the wall behind the

parapet ; tke v/all round fortified places.

RAN, ran'. Pfetcrite of Run.

To RANCH, rJtiin/. v. a. To fprain, to in-

jure with violent contortion.

RANCID, ran'-sui. a. Strong fcented.

MCIDNESS, rnn'-sld-nls. 7

NCIDITY, ran-s!d'-!t-y. i

RANCOROUS, r.ink'-ur-us. a. Malignant,

fpittful in the utmoft degree.

RANCOUR, rank'-ur. f. Inveterate malig-

nity, ftedfall implacability.

RANDOM, ran'-dum. f. Want of diredion,

want of jule or method ; chance, hazard, rov-

ing motion.

RANDOM, ran'-dum. a. Done by chance,

roving without direilioji.

RAN!^"^, rang'. Preterite of Ring.

To RANGE, rrt'ndzh. v. a. To place in or-

der, to put m ranks ; to rove over.

RANCIDNESS, rnn'-sld-nls. 7 f. Strong fcent,

RANCIDITY, ran-s!d'-!t-y. i as of old oil.

To RANGE, ra ndzh. v. n. To rove at large
;

'

to be placed in order.

RANGE, ra ndzh. f. A rank, any thino-

placed in a line ; a clafs, an order; excurfion,

wandering ; room for excurfion ; compafs taken

in by any thing excurfivc.

RANGER, ra'ndzh-ur. f. One that ranges,

a rover ; a dog that beats the ground ; an of-

ficer who tends the game of a foreft.

RAN-K, rank . a. High growing, ftrong, lux-

uriant ; fruitful, bearing ftrong plants ; ftrong

fcented, rancid ; high tailed, ftrong in quality
;

rampant, high grown ; grofs, coarfe.

RANK, rank , f. Line of men placed a-breaft ;

a row ; range of fubordination ; clafs, order;

degree of dignity ; dignity, high place, as he

is a man of Rank.

To RANK, rank . v. a. To place a-breaft; ta

range in any particular clafs ; to arrange me-

thodically.

To RANK, rank', v. n. To be ranged, to be

placed.

To RANK!LE, rank'l. v. n. To fefter, to

bieed"corruption, to be inflamed in body or

mind.

RANKLY, rank'-ly. ad. Coarfely, grofsly.

RANKNESS, rank'-n!s. f. Exuberance, fu-

perfluity of growth.

RANNY, r.'in'-ny. f. The flirewmoufe.

To RANSACK, laji'-sak. v. a. To plunder,

to pillage ; to fearch narrowlv.

RANSOME, ran'-fum. f. Price paid for re-

demption from captivity or punifliment.

To RANSOME, ran'-fum. v. a.
_
To redeem

from captivity or punifliment.

RANSOMELESS, ran'-fiim-lls. a. Free from

ranfome.

To RANT, rant', v. a. To rave in violent or

high founding language.

RANT, rant', f. High founding language.

RANTER, rant'-ur. f. A ranting fellow.

RANTIPOLE, rant'-y-p6le. a. Wild, roving,

rnkifti.

RANULA, ran'-nu-la. f. A foft fwclling, pof-

feiling thpfe falivals under the tongue.

RANUN-
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RANUNCULUS, ra-nunk'-d-lus. f. Crov7-

foot.

To RAP, rap'. V. n. To ftfilce with a quick

fmart blow.

To RAP, rap', v. a. To afFe£l with rapture,

to flrike with extafy, to hurry out of himfelf;

to fnatch away.

RAP, rap', f. A quick fmart blow ; a counter-

feit halfpenny,

RAPACIOUS, ra-pii'-flius. a. Given to plun-

der, feizing by violence.

RAPACIOUSLY, ra-pa'-fhuf-l^. ad. By ra-

pine, by violent robbery.

RAPACIOUSNESS, ra-pfi'-fliuf-nls. f. The
quality of being rapacious.

RAPACITY, ra-pis'-sft-y. f. Addidednefs to

plunder, excrcife of plunder ; ravenoufnefs.

RAPE, ra pe. f. Violent defloration of challity
;

fomething fnatched away ; a plant, from the

feed of which oil is exprefTed.

RAPID, rap'-iJ. a. Quick,' fwift.

RAPIDITY, rA-pid'-It-y. f. Velocity, fwiftnefs.

RAPIDLY, rap'-id-ly. ad. Swiftly, with quick

motion.

RAPIDNESS, rap'-id-nls. f. Celerity, fwiftnefs.

RAPIER, ra -pyer. f. A fmall fword ufed only

in thrufting.

RAPIER-FISH, ri'-pyer-flfh. C The fword-fifli.

RAPINE, rap'-in. f. The aft of plundering ;

violence, force.

RAPPER, rap'-pir. f. One who flrikes.

RAPPORT, rap-po'rt. f. Relation, reference.

RAPTURE, rap'-tfhur. f. Ecflafy, tranfport,

violence of any pleafmg pafnon ; rapidity, hafte.

RAPTURED, rap'-tlhird. a. Ravifhed, tranf-

portcd.

RAPTUROUS, rdp'-tfnir-us. a. Ecftatick,

tranfporting.

RARE, rare. a. Scarce, uncommon; excel-

lent, valuable to a degree feldom found ; thinly

fcattered j thin, fubtle, not denfe j raw, not

fully fubdued by the fire.

RAREESHOW, ra'-ry-fho. f. A Ihow carried

in a box.

RAREFACTION, rar-rS-fAk'-fliun. f. Ex-
tcnfion of the parts of a body, that makes

it take up more room than it did before,

RAREFIABLE, rar-rl-ff-ebl. a. Admitting

rarefaftion.

To RAREFY, rar'-rl-fy. v. a. To make thin,

contrary to condenfe.

To RAREFY, rar -re-fy. v. n. To become

thin.

RARELY, ra're-ly. ad. Seldom, not often ;

finely, nicely, accurately.

RARENESS, ra re-nis. f. Uncommonnefs,

value arifing from fcarcity.

RARITY, ra'-rlt-y. f. Uncommonnefs, in-

frequcncy ; a thing valued for its fcarcity ,

thinnefs, fubtlety, the contrary to denfity.

RASCAL, ras'-kal. f. A mean fellow, a fcoun-

drel.

RASGALLION, ras-kal'-lyun. f. One of the-

lowefl: people.

RASCALITY, raf-kal'-lt-y. f. The low mean

people.

RASCALLY, ras'-kal-y. a. Mean, worthlefs.

To RASE, ra fe. v. a. To fkim, to flrike on

the furface ; to overthrow, to deftroy, to root

up ; to blot out by rafure, to erafe.

RASH, rafli'. a. Hafty, violent, precipitate.

RASH, rafli'. f. An efflorefcence on the body,

a breaking out.

RASHER, rafh'-ur. f. A thin flice of bacon.

RASHLY, rafh'-ly. ad* Haflily, violently,

without due confideration.

RASHNESS, ra(h'-n!s. f. Foolifh contempt of

danger.

RASP, rafp . f. A delicious berry that grows

on a fpecies of the bramble, a rafpberry.

To RASP, rafp . v. a. To rub to powder wi'Ji

a very rough file.

RASP, rafp'. f, A large rough file, commonly

ufed to wear away wood.

RASPATORY, rafp'-a-tar-y. f. A chirur-

geon's rafp.

RASPBERRY, ris'-ber-y. f. A kind of berry.

RASPBERRY-EUSH, ras'-ber-r^'-bufh. f. A
fpecies of bramble.

RASURE, r;/-fhur. f. The ad of fcraping or.;

{having ; a mark in a writing where fomething

has been rubhed out.

[Ggg] RAT,
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RAT, rat', f. An animal of the moufe kind

that infefts houfes and fhips ; To fmell a Rat,

to be put on the watch by fufpicicn.

RATABLE, ra'te-ebl. a. Set at a certain

value.

RATABLY, r;V'te-eb-ly. ad. Proportionabiy.

RATAFIA, rat-a-fe'-a. f. A fine liquor, pre-

pared from the kernels of apricots and fpi-

rits.

RATAN, rat-tan^ f. An Indian cane.

RATE, ra'te. f. Price fixed on any thing ; al-

lowance fettled ; degree, comparative height

or value
;

quantity affignable ; that which fets

value; manner of doing any thing; degree to

which any thing is done ; tax inipofed by the

parifh.

To RATE, ra te. v. a. To value at a certain

price ; to chide haltily and vehemently.

RATH, ra tiT. a. Early, coming before the

time.

RATHER, rath'-ur. ad. l^.Iore willingly, with

better liking
;

preferably to the other, with

better reafon ; in a greater degree than other-

wife j more properly; efpecially ; To have

Rather, to defire in preference ; a bad expref-

fion, it fhould be Will Rather.

RATIFICATION, rat-ty-f^-ka'-fliun. f. The
aft of ratifying, confirmation.

RATIFIER, rat'-ty-fi-ur. f. The perfon or

thing that ratifies.

To RATIFY, rat''-ty-fy. v. a. To confirm, to

fettle.

RATIO, ra'-fho. f. Proportion.

To RATIOCINATE, ra-lh6'-sy-nke. v. a.

To reafon, to argue.

RATIOCINATION, ra-fhS-sy-na'-fhin. f.

The aft of reafcning, the aft of deducing con-

fequences from premifes.

RATIONAL, rafh'-un-eL a. H.;ving the

power of reafoning ; agreeable to reafon ; wife,

judicious, as a Rational man.

RATIONALIST, rAHi'-in-el-Hl. f. One who
proceeds in his difquifitions and praftice wholly

upon reafon.

RATIONALITY, ra-fli6-nal'-!t-{'. f. The
jjower of reafoning j reafonablencfs.

RATIONALLY, rafh'-un-el-y. ad. Reafon-

ab]-v J with reafon.

RATsONAL>»i;S5, -t.Vdkrun-el-nls. i\ The
ilatc of being rational.

RATSBANE, rats'-buns. f. Poifon for rats ;

arfenick.

RATTEEN, rat-tc'n. f. A kind of ftufF.

To RATTLE, rati. v. n. To make a. quick

fharp noife with frequent repetitions and col-

lifions ; to fpeak eagerly and noifily.

To RATTLE, rat 1. y. a. To move any thing

fo as to make a rattle or noife ; to ftun with a

noife, to drive with a noife; to fcold, to rail

at with clamour.

RATTLE, rat'l. f. A quick noife nimbly re-

peated ; empty and loud talk ; an inllrument

which agitated makes a clattering noife ; a

plant.

RATTLEHEADED, rat'1-hed-fd. a. Giddy,

not fleady.

RATTLESNAKE, rat'l-fnake. f. A kind of

ferpent.

RATTLESNAKE-ROOT, rat'l-fnake-r^'t. f.

A plant, a native of Virginia ; the Indians ufe

it as a certain remedy againft the bice of a rattle^-

fnake.

RATTOON, rat-to'n. f. A Weft Indian fox.

To RAVAGE, rav'-vldzh. v. a. To lay wafte,

to fack, to pillage, to plunder.

RAVAGE, rav''-vidzh. f. Spoil, ruin, wafte.

RAVAGER, rav'-vidzh-ur... f. Plunderer,

fpoiier.

RAUCITY, ra-s!t-y. f. Hoarfenefs, loud

rough noife.

To RAVE, ra've. v. n. To be delirious, to

talk irrationally ; to burft out into furious ex-

clamations as if mad ; to be unreafonably

fond.

To RAVEL, rav'l. v. a. To entangle, to in-

volve, to perplex ; to unweave, to unknir, as

to Ravel out a twift.

To RAVEL, rA/1. v. n. To fall into per-

plexity or ccnfufion ; to work in perplexity,

to bufy himfelf with intricacies.

RAVELIN, r-iv'-lin. f. In fortification, a woWc

that confifts of two faces, that make a falient

angle.
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angle, commonly called half moon by the fol-

diers.

RAVEN, r-'iv'n. f. A Lirge black fowl.

To RAVEN, rav'n. v. a. To devour with

great eagernefs and rapacity.

RAVENOUS, rav'n-us. a. Furioufly vora-

cious, hungry to rage.

RAVENOUSLY, rav'n-us-ly. ad. With raging

voracity.

RAVENOUSNESS, rav'n-uf-nis. f. Rage for

prey, furious voracity.

RAVIN, rav'-in. f. Prey, food gotten by vio-

lence ; rapine, rapacioufnefs.

RAVINGLY, ra've-ing-ly. ad. With frenzy,

with diftraiSHon.

To RAVISH, rav'-ifh. v. a. To conftuprate

by force ; to take away by violence j to de-

light, to rapture, to tranfport.

RAVISHER, rav'-ifh-ur. f. He that embraces

a woman by violence ; one who takes any thing

by violence.

RAVISHMENT, rav'-ifli-ment. f. Violation,

forcible conftupration ; tranfport, rapture,

pleafing violence on the mind.

RAW, ra^ a. Not fubdued by the fire ; not

covcrfed with the (kin ; fore ; immature, un-

ripe ; unfeafoned, unripe infkiil ; bleak, chill.

RAWBONED, ra'-bond. a. Having bones

fcarcely covered with flefh.

RAWHEAD, ra'-htd. f. The name of a fpedre.

RA^VLY, ji;g -ly. ad. In a raw manner ; un-

fkilfully, newly.

RAWNESS, ra'-nis. f. State of being raAV ; un-

fkilfulnefs'.

RAY, rii . f. A beam of light ; any luflre cor-

poiciil or intellectual ; a fiih ; an herb.

To RAY, ra^. v. a. To ftreak, to mark in

long lines. Not ufed.

RAZE, ra k. f. A root of ginger.

To RAZE, ra fe. v. a. To overthrow, to ruin,

to fubvert ; to efface ; to extirpate.

RAZOR, ra^-zur. f. A knife with a thick blade

and fine edge ufed in fhaving.

RAZORABLE,ra'-zur-ebl. a. Fit to be fliaved.

RAZORFISH, ra'-zur-flfh. f. A fiHi.

RAZURE, ra'-fhur. f. Aaoferafmg.

REACCESS, re'-ak-ses''. f. Vifit renewed.

To REACH, re'tfli. v. a. To touch with the

hand extended ; to arrive at, to attain any

thing diftant ; to fetch from fome place diftant

and give ; to bring forward from a diftant

place ; to hold out, to ftretch forth ; to attain;

to penetrate to ; to extend to ; to extend, to

fpread abroad.

To REACH, re^fli. v. n. To be extended ; to

be extended far ; to penetrate ; to make efforts

to attain ; to take in the hand.

REACH, rc'tfh. f. A61 of reaching or bring-

ing by extenfion of the hand
;
power of reach-

ing or taking in the hand ;
power of attain-

ment or management ;
power, limit of faculties ;

contrivance, artful fcheme, deep thought ; a

fetch, an artifice to attain fome diftant advan-

tage ; extent.-

To REACT, re'-akt''. v. a. To return the

impulfe or imfft-eflion.

REACTION, rs-^k^'-ihun. f. The recipro-

cation of any impulfe or force imprefled, mado

by the body on which fuch impreflion is made :

Aftion and ReaiSlion are equal.

To READ, re'd. v. a. pret. Read, part. pafT.

Read. To perufe any thing written ; to dif-

cover by charafters or marks ; to learn by ob-

fervation ; to know fully.

To READ, re'd. v. n. To perform the aft of

perufing writing ; to be ftudious in books ; to

ki>ow by reading.

READ, red^ particip. a. Skilful by reading.

READING, re'd-lng. f. Study in books, per-

ufal of books ; a leiSture, a prelection
;
pub-

lick recital ; variation of copies.

READEPTION, re'-ad-q/'-fliun. f. Reco-

very, adt of regaining.

READER, re^d-ur. f. One that perufes any

thing written; one ftudious iu books; one

whofe office is to read prayers iu churches.

READERSI-IIP, rcd-ur-flilp. f. -TheofSceof

reading prayers.

READILY, red'-dy-ly. ad. Expeditely, with

little hinderance or delay.

READINESS, red'-dy-nls. f. Expeditcnefs,.

promptitude ; the ftate of being ready or fit for

2 a-n^."
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anything; facility, freedom from hindcrance

or obftru6tioii ; ftate of being willing or pre-

pared .

READMISSION, re'-ad-m!fh'''-un. f. The
aft of admitting again.

To READMIT, re'-ad-mit''. v. a. To let in

again.

To READORN, re'-ad4'rn. v. a. To deco-

rate again, to deck a-new.

READY, red'-y, a. Prompt, not delaying ; lit

for a purpofe, not to feek
;
prepared, accom-

modated to any defign ; willing, eager ; being

at tlie point, not diflant, near ; being at hand,

next to hand; facil, eafy, opportune, near;

quick, not done with hefitation ; expedite, not

embarraffed ; To make Ready, to make pre-

parations.

READY, red'-y. ad. Readily, fo as not to

need delay.

READY, red -y. f. Ready money. A low

word.

REAFFIRMANCE, re'-af-fer''-mens. f. Se-

cond confirmation.

REAL, re'-el. a. Not fiftitious, not imaginary,

true, genuine ; in law, confifting of things

immoveable, as land.
^ ^

REALITY, re-al'-it-y. f. Truttij»<lji|J^C
not what merely feems ; fomething intrinfi-

caliy im.portant.

To REALIZE, re'-a-llze. v. a. To bring

into being or aft ; to convert money 'into

land.

REALLY, re'-el-y. ad. With aftual exigence

;

truly, not feemingly ; it is a flight corrobora-

tion of an opinion.

REALM, relm'. f. A kingdom, a king's do-

minion ; kingly government.

REALTY, re'-al-ty. f. Loyalty. Little ufed.

REAM, re^m. f. A bundle of paper containing

twenty quires.

To REANIMATE, re'-an"-ny-mate. v. a. To
revive, to reftore to life.

To REANNEX, re'-an-ncks''. v. a. To an-

nex again.

To REAP, re p. V. a. To cut corn at harveft
;

to gather, to obtain.

To REAP, re'^p. v. n. To harveft.

REAPER, rcp'-ur. f. One that cuts corn at

har\eft.

REAPINGHOOK, re'p-lng-h^k. f. A hook

ufcd to cut corn in harveft.

REAR, re r. f. The hinder troop of an army,

or the hinder line of a fleet ; the laft clafs.

REAR, re'r. a. Raw, half roafted, half fodden.

To REAR, re'r. v. a. To raife up ; to lift up

from a fall ; to bring up to maturity ; to edu-

cate, to inflruft j to exalt, to elevate ; to

roufe, to ftir up.

REARWARD, reVwerd. f. The laft troop ;

the end, the tail, a train behind ; the latter

part.

REARMOUSE, rc'r-mous. f. The leather-

winged bat.

To REASCEND, re'-af-fend'^ v. n. To climb

again.

To REASCEND, re'-af-fend''. v. a. To mount

again.

REASON, re''zn. f. The power by which man

deduces one propofition frotii another, «r pro-

ceeds from premifes to confequcnces ; caufe,

ground or principle ; caufe efficient ; final

:i^<aufe; argument, ground of perfuafion, mo-

tive ; clearnefs of faculties ; right, juftice ;

reafonable claim, juft praftice ; rationale, juft

account ; moderation, moderate demands.

To REASON, re zn. v. n. To argue ratio-

.nally, to deduce confequcnces juflly from pre-

mifes ; to debate, to difcourfe, to raife dif-

quifitions, to make enquiries.

To r>.EASON, re^zn. v. a. To examine ra-

tionally.

REASONABLE, r!'zn-cbl. a. Having the

faculty of reafon ; afting, fpeaking or think-

ing rationally ; juft, rational, agreeable to

reafon ; not immoderate ; tolerable, being in

mediocrity.

REASONABLENESS, rs'zn-ebl-ms. f. The

faculty of reafon ; agreeablenefs to reafon
;

moderation.

REASONABLY, re'zn-ib-jy. ad. Agreeable

to reafon j moderately, in a degree reaching to

mediocrity.

REA-
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REASONER, re'zn-ur. f. One who reafons,

an arguer.

REASONING, re^zn-ing. f. Argument.

REASONLESS, re'zn-lis. a. Void of reafon.

To REASSEMBLE, re'-as-s«n''bl. v. a. To
colleft anew.

To REASSERT, re'-as-sert". v. a. To afTert

anew.

To REASSUME, re'-af-fho'm. v.-a. To re-

fume, to take again.

To REASSURE, re'-af-fho"'r. v. a. To free

from fear, to reflore from terror.

To REAVE, r¥v. v. a. To take away by

flealth or violence.

ToREBAPTIZE, re'-bap-t^ze. v. a. To bap-

tize again.

REBAPTIZATION, re'-bap-ty-zi-."{hun. f.

Renewal of baptifm.

To REBATE, re-ba'te. v. n. To blunt, to

beat to obtufcnefs, to deprive of keennefs.

REBECK, re'-bek. f. A three ftringed fiddle.

REBEL, reb^-Il. f. One who oppofes lawful

authority.

To REBEL, re-bel^ v. n. To rife in oppofi-

tion againft lawful authority.

REBELLER, re-bel'-lur. f. One that rebels.

REBELLION, ra-bel'-lyun. f. Infurreftion

againfl: lawful authority.

REBELLIOUS, re-bel^-lyus. a. Opponent to

lawful authority.

REBELLIOUSLY, re-bel'-lyuf-ly. ad. In

oppofition to lawful authority.

REBELLIOUSNESS, rl-be/-lyuf-ms. f. The
quality of being rebellious.

To REBELLOW, re'-bel''-l6. v, n. To bel-

low in return ; to echo back a loud noife.

To REBOUND, re-bound', v. n. To fpring

back, to fly back in confequence of motion

imprefled and refifted by a greater power.

To REBOUND, re-bound', v. a. To rever-

berate, to beat back.

REBOUND, re-bound', f. The aft of flying

back in confequence of motion refifted, refi-

lition.

REBUFF, rc-buf'. f. Repercuflion, quick and

fudden refiftance.

To REBUFF, rl-buf'. v. a. To beat back,

to oppofe with fudden violence.

To REBUILD, re'-b!ld". v. a. To re-edify,

to reftore from demolition, to repair.

REBUKABLE, re-bu'k-cbl. a. Worthy of re-

prehenfion.

To REBUKE, re-bii'k. v. a. To chide, to re-

prehend.

REBUKE, re-bu'k. f. Reprehenfion, chiding

expreflion, objurgation ; in low language it

fignifies any kind of check.

REBUKER, re-bu'k-ur. f. A chider, a re-

prehender.

REBUS, re'-biis. f. A word reprefented by a.

a pifture ; a kind of riddle.

To REBUT, re-but'. v. n. To retire back.

REBUTTER, re-but'-tur. f. An anfwer to a

rejoinder.

To RECALL, re-ka'l. v. a. To call back, to

call again, to revoke.

RECALL, rd-ka'l. f. Revocation, a6t or power

of calling back.

To RECANT, re-kant'. v. a. To retraft, to

recall, to contradift what one has once faid or

done.

RECANTATION, rek-kun-ta'-fhun. f. Re-

traftion, declaration contradiiSlory to a former-

declaration.

RECANTER, re-kAnt -ur. f. One v/ho recants.

To RECAPITULATE, re'-ka-pit"-tfhu-late.

V. a. To repeat again diftindtly, to detail

again.

RECAPITULATION, re'-ka-p!t-tfhu-la"-

fliun. f. Detail repeated, diftindl repetition

of the principal points.

RECAPITULATORY, re'-ka-pk"-tfhu-!d-

tilir-y. a. Repeating again.

To RECARRY, re'-kar-ry. v. a. To carry

back.

To RECEDE, re-se'd. v. n. To fall tack, to

retreat ; to defift.

RECEIPT, rC--sc't. f. The aft of receiving
;

the place of receiving ; a note given, by which

money is acknowledged to have been received ;

reception, admiflion
; prefcription of ingredi-

ents for any compofition.

[ Hhh ] RE-
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RECEIVABLE, re-se'v-ebl. a. Calpable of

being received.

To RECEIVE, re-se'v. v. a. To take or ob-

tain any thing as due; to take or obtain from

another ; to take any thing communicated ; to

embrace intellectually ; to allow ; to admit

;

to take as into a veii'tl ; to take into a place or

ftate ; to entertain as a gueft.

RECEIVEDNESS, re-sVvd-nis. f. General

allowance.

RECEIVER, rc-;c v-ur. f. One to whom any

thing is coninuuiii; Ued bv another ; one to

whom any thing is given or paid ; one who

partakes of the bleficd facrament ; one who

co-operates with a robber, by taking the goods

which he ftcals ; the veflel into which fpirits

are emitted from the ftill ; the veflel of the air

puinp, out of which the air is drawn, and

which therefore receives any body on which

experiments are tried.

To RECELEBRATE, re'-scl^'-lc-brite. v. a.

To celebrate anew.

RECENCY, re'-fen-fy. f. Newnefs, new,

flrate.

RECENSION, ru-fen'-fhun. f. Enumeration,

review.

RECENT, rc'-l'x-nt. a. New, not of long ex-

iftence ; late, not antique ; frefli, not long

difmilTed from.

RECENTLY, re'-fcnt-ly. ad. Newly, frelhly.

RECENTNES3, rc'-fent-nis. f. Newnefs,

frefbnefs.

RECEPTACLE, rcs'-f^p-tckl. f. A vefTel or

place into which any thing is received.

RECEPTIBILITY,re'-fJp-ty-bll''-it-y. f. Pof-

fibility of receiving.

RECEPTARY, res'-sep-tcr-y. f. Thing re-

ceived.

RECEPTION, rc-fep'-fli""- f- The a^ of

receiving ; the ftate of being received ; ad-

miflion of anv thing communicated ; readmif-

fion ; the aft of containing ; treatment at firft

coming, welcome entertainment ; opinion ge-

nerally admitted.

RECEPTIVE, re-fep'-tiv. a. Having the qua-

lity of admitting v/hat is communicated.

RECEPTORY, r^s'-sep-tdr-^. a. Generally

or popularly admitted.

RECESS, re-ses'. f. Retirement, retreat ; de-

parture
; place of retirement, place of fecrccy,

pri\ate abode ; rtmiflion or fufpenfion of any

procedure; removal to diftance ; fecret part.

RECESSION, re-fefli'-un. f. The aft of re-

treating.

To RECHANGE, re'-tM'"ndzh. v. a. To
change again.

To RECHARGE, re'-tflia''rdzh. v. a. To
accufe in return ; to attack anew ; among

hunters, a leffon which the huntfman winds

on the horn when the hounds have loft their

game.

RECIDIVATION, rl'-sid-y-va"-{hun. f.

Backfliding, falling again.

RECIPE, res -sy-pe. f. A medical prefcrip-

tion.

RECIPIENT, re-fyp'-yent. f. The receiver,

that to which anv thing is communicated ; the

veflel into which fpLrits are driven by the

ftill.

RECIPROCAL, re-s!p'-prd-kel. a. Ading in

viciflitude, alternate; mutual, done by each to

each ; mutually interchangeable.

RECIPROCALLY, re-stp'-pro-keH-y. ad. Mu-
tually, interchangeably.

RECIPROCALNESS, re-sip'-pru-kel-nls. f.

Mutual return, alternatcn-^fs.

To RECIPROCATE, re-slp'-pro-kate. v. n.

To act interchangeably, to alternate.

RECIPROCATION, re'-slp-prd-ka'^-fhun. f.

Alternation, action interchanged.

RECISION, re-slzh'-un. f. The ad of cut-

ting off.

RECITAL, re-si'te-el. f. Repetition, rchear-

fal ; enumeration.

RECITATION, res-sy-ta'-ihun. f. Repeti-

tion, rehearfal.

RECITATIVE, res-sy-ta-te'v. 7 f. A kind

RECITATIVO, res-sy-ta-teVo. i c( tuneful

pronunciation, more mufical than conmon

fpeech, and lefs than fong ; chaunt.

To RECITE, re-sftc. v. a. To rehenrfc, to

repeat, to crvumcrate, tj tell over.

To
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To RECK, rek'. v. n. To care, to heed. Not

in ufe.

To RECK, rek'. v. a. To heed, to care for,
«

Out of ufe.

RECKLESS, rekMis. a. Carelefs, heedlefs,

mindlcfs.

RECKLESSNESS, rek'-lef-nis. f. Careleff-

nefs, negligence.

To RECKON, rek^n. v. a. To number, to

count ; to efteem, to account.

To RECKON, rek'n. v. n. To compute, to

calculate; to fbte an account; to pay a pe-

nalty; to lay ftrefs or dependance upon.

RECKONER, rek''-nur. f. One who com-

putes, one who calculates coft.

RECKONING, rek'-nlng. f. Computation,

calculation ; accounts of debtor and creditor ;

money charged by a hoft ; account taken

;

efteem, account, eftimation.

To RECLAIM, re-kla me. v. a. To reform,

to correct ; to reduce to the ftate defued ; to

recall, to cry out againft ; to tame.

To RECLINE, re-kli'ne. v. a. To lean back,

to lean fidewife.

To RECLINE, re-kli'ne. v. n. To reft, to

repofe, to lean.

RECLINE, rg-kli ne. a. In a leaning pofture.

To RECLOSE, re'-klo^'ze. v. a. To clofs

again.

To RECLUDE, re-klu'd. v. a. To open.

RECLUSE, re-kliis. a. Shut up, retired.

RECOAGULATION, re'-kd-ag-gd-li^'-fliun.

f. Second coagulation.

RECOGNISANCE, rl-kon'-ny-zens. f. Ac-

knowledgment of perfon or thing ; badge ; a

bond of record teftifying the recognifor to owe

unto the recognifee a certain fum of money ac-

knowledged in fome court of record.

To RECOGNISE, rl-k6g-n!^ze. v. a. To
acknowledge, to recover and avow knowledge

of any perfon cr thing ; to review, to reexa-

mine.

RECOGNISEE, re'-k^n-ny-ze". f. He in

whofe favour the bond is drawn.

RECOGNISOR, re-k6n-ny-z6r'. f. He who
gives the recognifance.

RECOGNITION, re'-kog-n!fti'-un. f. Re-

view, renovation of knowledge ; knowledge

confefTed ; acknowledgment.

To RECOIL, re-koi'l. v. n. To rufti back in

confequence of refiftance ; to fall back ; to

fail, to fhrink.

To RECOIN, re'-koi"n. v. a. To coin over

again.

RECOINAGE, re'-koi''n-idzh. f. The ad

of coining anew.

To RECOLLECT, rek-k6l-lekt'. v. a. To
recover to memory ; to recover reafon or refo-

lution ; to gather what is fcattered, to gather

again.

RECOLLECTION, rek-kol-lek'-ftun. f. Re-

covery of notion, revival in the memory.

To RECOMFORT, re'-kum'^-furt. v. a. To
comfort or confole again ; to give new ftrength.

To RECOMMENCE, re'-kom-mens''. v. a.

To begin anew.

To RECOMMEND, rek-kum-mend'. v. a.

To praife to another ; to make acceptable ; to

ufe one's intereft with another in favour of a

third perfon ; to commit with prayers.

RECOMMENDABLE, rek-kum-mend'-ebl. a.

Worthy of recommendation or praife.

RECOMMENDATION, rek-kum-men-d?/-

fiu':n. f. The aft of recommending; that

which fecures to one a kind reception from

another.

RECOMiMENDATORY, Kek-kum-m^n'-dc-

tur-y. a. That which recommends to ano-

ther.

RECOMA/IENDER, rek-kum-mcnd'-ur. f. One

v.'ho recommends.

To RECOMMIT, re'-kum-rait'''. v. a. To
commit anew.

ToRECOMPACT, re'-kum-pakt'''. v. a. To
join anew.

To RECOMPENSE, rek'-kum-penfe. v. a.

To repay, to requite ; to compenfate, to make

up by fom.ethrng equivalent.

RECOMPENSE, rek'-kum-penfe. f. Equiva-

lent, compcnfation.

RECOxMPILEMENT, re'-kum-prie mcnt. f.

New compilement..

To
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To RECOAIPOSE, rt^'-kum-po'^zc. v. a. To ;

fettle or quiet anew ; to form or adjuft anew.

RECOMPOSITION, re'-k6m-p6-zlfl/'-un. f.

Compofition renewed.

To RECONCILE, rck-kun-sfle. v. a. To
compofe differences, to obviate feeming contra-

diction.s ; to make to like again ; to make any

thing confifl-cnt ; to reftore to favour.

RECONCILEABLE, rek-kun-sfle-ebl. a.

Capable of renewed kindnefs ; confiitent, pof-

fible to be made confiftent.

RECONCILEABLENESS, rek-kun-si'le-ebl-

nis. f. Confiftence, poffibility to be recon-

ciled ; difpofition to renew love.

RECONCILEAIENT, rek-kun-sfle-ment. f.

Reconciliation, renewal of kindnefs, favour

reftorcd ; friendfhip renewed.

RECONCILER, rek-kiin-si'le-ur. f. One

who renews friendfhip between others ; one

who difcovers the confiftence between propofi-

tionf, feemingly contradidlory.

RECONCILIATION, rek-kun-sy-lya'-fhun.

f. Renewal of friendfhip ; agreement of things

feeming oppofite.

To RECONDENSE, re'-kon-dens''. v. »; 'To

condenfe anew.

RECONDITE, re-kon-dfte. a. Secret, pro-

found, abftrufe.

•» To RECONDUCT, re'-kon-dukt". v. a. To
conduiSt again.

To RECONJOIN, re'-kon-dzhoi'^n. v. a. To
join anew.

To RECONQUER, re'-konk'^-ur. v. a. To
conquer again.

To RECONSECRATE, re'-kon"-se-krate.

To confecrate anew.

To RECON\^ENE, re'-k6n-ve''ne. v. a. To
ail'emble anew.

To RECONVEY, re'-kon-vc''. v. a. To
convey again.

To RECORD, rc-ka'rd. v. a.- To regifter any

thing, fo that its memory may not be loft; to

celebrate, tocaufeto be remembered folemnly.

RECORD, re-ka'rd. f. Regifter, authentick

memorial.

RECORDATION, re-kir-da'-fhun. f. Re-

membrance. 2

RECORDER, re-ka'rd-ur. f. One whofe bu-

fmefs is to regifter any events ; the keeper of

the rolls in a city j a kind of flute, a wind in-

ftrument.

To RECOVER, rg-kuv'-ir. v. a. To reflore

from ficknefs or diforder ; to repair ; to re-

gain ; to releafe ; to attain, to reach, to come

up to.

To RECOVER, re-kuv'-iir. v. n. To grow

well from a difcafe.

RECOVERABLE, rg-kuv'-ur-ebl. a. Poffible

to be reftored from ficknefs
; pofTible to be re-

gained.

RECOVERY, re-kiv'-ur-y. f. Reftoration

from ficknefs
; power or adt of regaining ; the

aft of cutting off an entail.

To RECOUNT, re-kount'. v. a. To relate

in detail, to tell diftinctly.

RECOUNTMENT, re-kount'-ment. f. Re-

lation, recital.

RECOURSE, re-ko^rs. f. Application as for

help or protedlion ; accefs.

RECREANT, rek'-kr6-5nt. a. Cowardly,

meanfpirited ; apoftate, falfe.

To RECREATE, rek'-kre-ate. v. a. To re-

frefh after toil, to amufe or divert in weari-

nefs ; to delight, to gratify ; to relieve, to

revive.

RECREATION, rek-kre-a'-fliun. f. Relief

after toil or pain, amufement in forrow or dif-

trefs ; refrefiiment, amufement, diverfion.

RECREATIVE, rek'-kre-a-tlv. a. Refrefh-

ing, giving relief after labour or pain, amufing,

diverting.

RECREATIVENESS, rek'-krC-a-tn-n!s. f.

The quality of being recreatix e.

RECREMENT, rck'-kre-ment. f. Drofs,

fpume, fuperfluous or ufelefs parts.

RECREMENTAL, rck-kre-men'-tal.

RECREMENTITIOUS, rek-kic-men-tifh'-
[

lis.

a. Droffy.

To RECRIMINATE, re'-krim'Mn-ate. v. n.

To return one accufjtion with another.

RECRIMINATION, re'-krlm-in-a'''-fhun. .f.

Return of one accufation with another.

RECRI^

'I
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RECRIMINATOR, re-knV-in-a-tur. f. He

that returns one charge with another.

RECRUDESGENT, re'-kro-des''-sent. a.

Growing painful or violent again.

To RECRUIT, re-kro't. v. a. To repair any

thing wafted by nev/ fupplies; to fupply an

army with new men.

To RECRUIT, re-kro't. v. n. To raife new

foldiers.

RECRUIT, rc-kro't. f. Supply of any thing

wafted; new foldiers.

RECTANGLE, rek-tang'-gl. f. A figure

which has one angle or more of ninety de-

grees.

R'ECTANGULAR, rek-tang'-gu-ler. a. Right

angled, having angles of ninety degrees.

-RECTANGULARLY, rck-tang'-g-d-ler-ly. ad.

With right angles.

RECTIFIABLE, rek'-t^^fi-eb!. a. -Capable

to be fet right.

RECTIFICATION, r'-k-ty-fy-ka'-fhun. f.

The aft of fetting right what is wrong ; in

chymiftry, ReiSlification is drawing any thing

over again by diftillation, to muke it yet higlrcr

•or finer.

To RECTIFY, rek'-ty-fy. ^r. a. To make

right, to reform, to redrefs ; to exak and im-

prove by repeated diftillation.

IRECTILINEAR, rek-ty-lyn'-ycr. 7 a. Coii-

RECTILINEOUS, rek-ty-Iyn'-yis. i -fifting

of right lines.

RECTITUDE, rek'-ty-tfiiod. f. Straitnefs,

not curvity ; upriglunefs, freedom from moral

obliquity.

RECTOR, rek^-tur. f. Ruler, lord, governor;

parfon of an unimpropriated parifh.

RECTORSHIP, rek'-tur-fliip. l\ The rank

or office of reiSlor.

RECTORY, rek'-tur-y. f. A Reftory or par-

fonage is a fpiritual living, compofl^d of land,

tithe and other oblations of the people, fepa-

rate or dedicated to God in any Congregation

for the fervice of his church there, and for the

maintenance of the minifter thereof.

RECUBATION, relc-kd^br-fliun. f. The aft

-of lying or lea-ning.

i-sy. i

f. Return.

RECUMBENCY, re-kum'-ben-sy. f. The

pofture of lying or leaning ; reft, repofe,

RECUMBENT, re-kum'-bent. a. Lying,

leaning.

To RECUR, re-kur^ v. n. To come back to

the thought, to revive in the mind ; to have

recouife to, to take refuge in.

RECURRENCE, re-kur'-rens.

RECURRENCY, re-kur'-ren-sy.

RECURRENT, re-kur'-rent. a. Returning

from time to time.

RECURSION, rl-kur'-thin. f. Return.

RECURVATION.rl'-kur-vr-Ihun i f. Flex-

RECURVrrY, r!-kur'-vlt-y. i ure back-

wards.

RECtJRVOUS, r§-kur'-vis. a. Bent back-

ward.

RECUSANT, rel/-ku-zent. T. One that re-

futes any terms of communion or fo-

ciety.

To RECUSE, re-ku'z. v. n. To refufe. A
juridical word.

RED, red', a. Of the colour of blood, of one.

of the primitive colours.

REDBREAST, r^d'-brlft. f. A Tmall'bird, tb

named from the colour of its breaft, called alfci

a Robin.

REDCOAT, r'd'-kote. T. A -.name of con»^

tempt for a foldier.

To REDDEN, red''n. v. a. To make red.

To REDDEN, rcd'^h. v. n. To grov/ red.

RKDDISHNESS, red'-difh.ais. f. Tendenc-y

to rcdneft.

RKDDITION, r^d-dl/h'-un. f. Reftitution.

REDDITIVE, red'-dh-iv. a, Anfu'dring t£

an interrogative.

REDDLE, red'l, f. A fort of mineral of the

metal kind.

REDE^ re'd. f. Counf^!, advice. Outcfufc.

To REDEEM, re-de m. v. a. To ranfom, to

relieve from any thing by paying a price ; td

rcfcuc, to reco\er ; to maice amends for ; te

pay an atonement ; to fave the world from the

curfc of fill.

REDEEMABLE, re-dc'm-cbk a. Capable of

redeiTrptiom

[ li i ] RE-
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REDEE^/IABLENESS, re-de'm-ebl-ms. {.

The ftatc of being redeemable.

REDEEMER, rs-de'm-ur. i. One who ran-

foms or redeems j the Saviour of the world.

To REDELIVER, rc'-di-llv''-ur. v. a. To
deliver back.

REDELIVERY, re'-de-llv'''-er-y. f. The aa

of delivering back.

To REDEMAND, rc''-dc-ma"nd. v. a. To
demand back.

REDEMPTION, re-dcm'-flii'.n. f. Ranfom,

releafe
;

purchal'e of God's fa\oui by the death

ofChrift.

REDEMPTORY, re-dem'-tur-y. a. Paid for

ranfom.

REDHOT, red'-hot'. a. Heated to rednefs.

REDINTEGRATE, re-du/-te-grate. a. Re-

ftored, renewed, made new.

REDINTEGRATION, re-dln-tl-grr-fhun. f.

Renovation, reftoration ; Redintegration, chy-

niifts call the reftoring any mixed body or

matter, whofe form has been deftroyed, to its

former nature and conftitution.

REDLEAD, red'-led'. f. Minium.

REDNESS, red'-nis. f. The qualijtj?t|>f be.^g

red.

REDOLENCE, red'-o-lens. i f. Sweet

REDOLENCY, red'-6-len-fy. 1 fcent.

REDOLENT, red'-6-lent. a. Sweet of fcent.

To REDOUBLE, re-dub'lc. v. a. To repeat

often ; to increafe by addition of the fame

quantity over and over.

To REDOUBLE, re-diib'le. v, n. To become

twice as much.

REDOUBT, rc-dout'. f. The outwork of a

fortification, a fortrcfs.

REDOUBTABLE, re-dout'-cbl. a. Formidable,

terrible to foes.

REDOUBTED, re-dout^-!d. a. Dread, awful,

formidable.

To REDOUND, rc-dou^nd. v. n. To be fent

back by reaction; to conduce in the confe-

qucnce.

To REDRESS, re-dres'. v. a. To fet right,

to amend ; to relieve, to remedy, to eafe.

J?EDRESS, re-dres''. f. Reformation, amend-

ment ; relief, remedy ; one who gives re-

lief.

REDRESSIVE, re-dres -siv. a. Succouring,

affording remedy.

REDSHANK, rk'-ihknk. f. A bird.

REDSTREAK, red'-ftrek. f. An apple, cyder

fruit ; cyder prefled from the redftreak.

To REDUCE, re-du's. v. a. To bring back,

Obfoiete; to bring to the former ftate ; to re-

form from any diforder ; to bring into any ftatc

of diminution ; to degrade, to impair in dig-

nity ; to bring into any ftate of mifery or

meannefs ; to fubdue ; to fubjecS to a rule, to

bring into a clafs.

REDUCEMENT, re-du'f-ment. f. The aft

of bringing back ; fubduing, reforming or di-

minifhing.

REDUCER, re-diV-fur. f. One that reduces.

REDUCIBLE, r^-dd'-s!bl. a.. Poflible to be

reduced.

REDUCIBLENESS, re-du'-slbl-ms. f. Qua-

lity of being reducible.

REDUCTION, re-duk'-fhiin. f. The aft of

reducing ; in arithmetick, Redudlion brings

two or more numbers of different denomina-

tions into one denomination.

REDUCTIVE, re-duk'-tlv. a. Having the

power of reducing.

REDUCTIVELY, re-duk'-tlv-ly. ad. By

redudlion, by confcquence.

REDUNDANCE, re-dun'-dens. 7 f. Super-

REDUNDANCY, re-din'-den-fy. S fluity, fu-

perabundance.

REDUNDANT, re-dun'-dent. a. Superabun-

dant, exuberant, fuperfluous ; ufing more

words or images than are ufeful.

REDUNDANTLY, rc-dun'-dent-ly. ad. Su-

perfluoufty, fuperabundantly.

To REDUPLICATE, re-dzho'-piy-kate. v. a.

To double.

REDUPLICATION, re-dzho-ply-ka'-fhun. £.

The a£l of doubling.

REDUPLICATIVE, re-dzho'-ply-ka-tiv. a.

Double.

REDWING, red'-wing. f. A bird.

To REECHO, re'-ek''-k6. v. n. To echo back.

REECHY,
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REECHY, re'tfh-y. a. Smoky, Tooty, tanned.

REED, re'd. f. A hollow knotted ftalk, which

grows in wet grounds ; a fmall pipe ; an ar-

row.

To RE-EDIFY, rt'-ed^'-y-fy. v. a. To re-

build, to build again.

REEDLESS, re'd-lis. a. Being without

reeds.

REEDY, Te'd-y. a. Abounding with reeds.

REEK, re'k. f. Smoke, fteam, vapour ; a pile

of corn Or Kay.

To REEK, re'k. v. n. To fmoke, to fteam,

to emit vapour.

REEKY, re k-y. a. Smoky, tanned, black.

REEL, re 1. f. A turning frame upon which

yarn is wound into fkeins from the fpindle.

To REEL, re'l. v. a. To gather yarn off the

fpindle.

To REEL, re'L v. n. To dagger, to incline

in walking, iirft to one fide and then to the

other.

REELECTION, rc'-t-lek'"-fiu'm. f. Repeated

eledlion.

To RE-ENACT, re'-!n-akt''. v. n. To enad

anew.

To RE-ENFORCE, r^'-ln-f6"rs. v. a. To
ftrengthen with new affiftance.

RE-ENFORCEMENT, r^'-in-f6''rs-ment. f.

Fre/h affiftance.

To RE-ENJOY, r^'-In-dzhoy''. v. a. To en-

joy anew or a fecond time.

To RE-ENTER, re'-ln^'-tur. v. a. To en-

ter again, to enter anew.

To RE-ENTHRONE, r^'-in-t!Tr<yVe. v, a.

To replace in a throne.

RE-ENTRANCE, re''-w/''-tren3. f. The a^
of entering again.

REERMOUSE, r^'r-mous. f. A bat.

To RE-ESTABLISH, re'-ef-tab"-lifh. v. a.

To eftablifh anew.

RE-ESTABLISHER, r^'-ef-tab"-lifti-ur. f.

One that rc-eftablifties.

RE-ESTABLISHMENT, r^'-ef-tab'^-lifh-

nient. f. The act of re-eftablifhing, the ftate

of being re-eftablifh;-d, reftauration.

REEVE, rc'v. f. A ftcvard. Out of ufc.

O

To RE-EXAMINE, re'-egz-W-fn. v. a. To
examine anew.

To REFECT, r^-fckt'. v. a. To refrefh, to

reftore after hunger or fatigue.

REFECTION, rl-fek^-fhun. f. Refrefhment

after hunger or fatigue.

REFECTORY, ref'-ek-tur-y. f. Room of re-

frcfnment, eating room.

To REFEL, re-fel'. v. a. To refute, to re-

prefs.

To REFER, re-fer'. v. a. To difmifs for in-

formation or judgment; to betake for decifion;

to reduce to, as to the ultimate end ; to reduce

as to a clafs.

To REFER, re-fer''. v. n. To refpeft, to have

relation..

REFEREE, ref-er-e'. f. One to whom any

thing is referred.

REFERENCE, ref'-fer-ens. f. Relation, re-

fpecV, allufion to ; difmifTLon to another tri-

bunal.

To REFERMENT, re'-fer-ment". v. a. To
ferment anew.

REFERRIBLE, re-fer'-r!bl. a. Capable of

being confidered as in relation to fomething

elfe.

To REFINE, rc-fi'ne. v. a. To purify, to

clear from drofs and excrement ; to make ele-

gant, to polifh.

To REFINE, re-fi ne. v. n. To improve in •

point of accuracy or delicacy ; to grow purcj

to affed- nicety.

REFINEDLY, rl-ffnd-i^. ad. With . af-

fected elegance.

.

REFINEMENT, rl^f^ne-ment. . f. The aft

of purifying by clearing any thing from

drofs; improvement in elegance or purity;

artificial pradtice; affeftation of elegant im-

provement.

REFINER, rc-fi'ne-ur. f. Purifier, one who

clears from drofs or recrement ; improver in.

elegance ; inventor of fuperfluous fubtilties.

To REFIT, re-flt''. v. a. To repair, to re-

ftore after damage.

To REFLECT, re-llckt'. v. a. To throAr

back.

To
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Ti> REFLECT, le-flekt'. v. a. To throw back

light ; to bend back ; to throw b:ick the

thoughts upon the part or on themfclves ; to

confider attentively ; to throw reproach or cen-

tfure ; to bring reproach.

REFLECTENT, re-flek'-tent. a. Bcndiiig

back, flying back.

REFLECTION, re-flck'-fliun. f. The aft of

.throwing back ; the.aft of bending back ; that

which is rcfleiEted ; thought thrown back upon

the paft ; the aftion of the mind upon itfeif
j

attentive confideration ; cenfure.

P.KFLECTIVE, re-flek'-tlv. a. Throwing

back im.iges ; confidering things pafl, confi-

daing the operations of the mind.

REFLECTOR, rl-flek'-tur. f. Confiderer.

FEFLEX, re'-fleks. a. Diieded backward.

REFLEXIBILITY, re-fl^ks-y-bll'-It-y. f.

The quality of being reflexihle,

REFLEXIBLE, re-fleks'-ibl. a. Capable to

be thrown back.

REFLEXIVE, re-fleks'-Iv. a. Having rcfpeft

to fomcthing paft.

REFLEXIVELY, re-fleksMv-ly. ad. In a

backward .direftion.

To REFLOURISH, .re'-flur'^-rlfh. v. a. To
.flourifh anew.

To REFLO\y, re'-flo'. v. n. To flow

back.

REFLUENT, rcf^flil-ent. a. Running

back.

REFLUX, re'-flix. f. Backward courfe of

water.

To REFORM, re-fa'rm. v. a. To dharvge

-from worfe to better.

To REFORM, d-f¥irr.. v. n. To grow

better. <r.

REFORM, re-fa'rm, f. Refonnation.

,RP:FORMATION,ref-for-mr-fhun. f. Change
'

from worfe to better; the change of religion

from the corruptions of popery to its primitive

ftate.

REFORMER, rc-fa'rm-ur, f. One who malces

a cha}ige for the better, an amender; one cf

thofe whofe changed religion from.popifh cor-

ruptions and innovation?.

To REFRACT, re-frakt'. v. a. To break tW
natural courfe of rays.

REFRACTION, re-frak'-fliin. f. The m-
curvation or change of d. termination in the

body moved ; in dioptricks, it is the variatien

of a ray of light from that right line, which

it would have pafled on in, had not the dcn-

fity of the medium turned it afide.

REF-RACTIVE, re-frak'-tlv. a. Having the

power of refraftion.

REFRACTORINESS, re-frak'-tuf-y^'s. f.

Sullen obftinacy.

REFRACTORY, re-frak'-tur-y. a. Obfti-

nate, perverfe, contumacious.

REFRAGABLE, rcf -fra-gabl. a. Capable of

confutation and conviftion.

To REFRAIN, re.fnVn. v...a. To hold back,

.to keep from aftion.

To REFRAIN, re-fra'n. v. n. To forbear, to

abitain, to fpare.

REFRANGIBILITY, re'-fran-dzy-bll'Mt-y.

f. Refrangibility of the rays of light, is their

difpofition to be refradled or turned out of their

way, in paflrng out of one tranfparent body or

medium into another.

REFRANGIBLE, ra-fran'-dzhibl. a. Turned

out of their courfe, in pafling from one me-

dium to another.

REFRENATION, re-fre-ni'-fhun. f. The
aft of reftraining.

To REFRESH, re-frefl/. v. a. To recreate,

tc relieve after pain ; to improve by nevr

touches any thing impaired ; to refrigerate, to

fCOol.

REFRESHER, re-frifh'-ur. f. That whick

refrcfhes.

REFRESHMENT, re-frcfli'-mtnt. f. Relief

after pain, want, or fatigue j that which gives

Relief, as food, reft.

REFRIGERANT, rc-frldzh'-er-ent. a. Cool-

ing, mitigating heat.

To REFRIGERATE, rc-frldzh'-er-atc. v. a.

To cool.

REFRIGERATION, rc'-frldzh-er-a"-lhu«.

f. The aft pf coding ; the flate of beiHg

cooled.

REFRI-
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REFRIGERATIVE, ra-fndzh'-er-a-tlv. 1

REFRIGERATORY, re-frldzh'-er-a-tur-y. i

a. Cooling, having the power to cool.

REFRIGERATORY, re-frldzh'-er-a-tur-y. f.

That part of a diftilling veffel thai; is placed

about the head of a ftill, and filled with water

to cool the condenfing vapours ; any thing in-

ternally cooling.

REFT, reft', part. prct. of Reave. Deprived,

taken away. Preterite of Reave. Took away.

REFUGE, ref'-fudzh. f. Shelter from any

danger or diftrcfs ;
proteiSlion, that which

gives fhelter or proteftion, reiburce ; expe-

dient ill dirtrefs.

T,o REFUGE, ref'-fudzh. v. a. To fhelter,

to protecfl.

REFUGEE, ref-fu-dzhe'. f. One who flies to

Ihelter or protedion.

REFULGENCE, re-fil'-dzh^ns. f. Splen-

dor, brightnefs.

REFULGENT, re-ful'-dzhent. a. Bright,

glittering, fplendid.

To REFUND, re-fund', v. n. To pour back
;

To repay what is received, to reftore.

REFUSAL, re-fd'-zel. f. The aft of rcfufing,

denial of any thing demanded or folicited ; the

pre-emption, the right of having any thing

before another, option.

To REFUSE, re-fii'z. v. a. To deny what

is folicited or required ; to rejeft, to difmils

without a grant.

To REFUSE, re-fii'z. v. n. Not to accept.

, REFUSE, ref'-fuz. f. That which remains

dil'regarded when the reft is taken.

REFUSER, rc-fu'z-ur. f. He who refufcs.

REFUTAL, rC'-fu'-tel. f. Refutation.

REFUTATION, rcf-fil-ta'-fliim. f. The a6l

of refuting, the acl of proving falfe or erro-

neous.

To REFUTE, re-fii'te. v. a. To prove falfe

or erroneous.

To REGAIN, re-gii ne. v. a. To recover, to

gain anew.

REGAL, re'-gcl. a. Royal, kingly.

To REGALE, re-ga'le. v. a. To le'rcfli, to

entertain, to gratify.

REGALEMENT, re-ga'le-ment. f. Refrefli-

ment, entertainment.

REGALIA, re-ga'-lya. f. Enfigns of roy-

alty.

REGALITY, re-gil'-!t-y. f. Royalty, fove-

reignty, kingfliip.

To REGARD, re-ga^rd. v. a. To value, to

attend to as \vorthy of notice ; to obfcrve, to

remark ; to pay attention to ; to refpecl, to

have relation to ; to look towards.

REGARD, re-ga'rd. f. Attention as to a matter

of importance ; refpecl, reverence ; note, emi-

nence ; refpedf, account
J

relation, reference j

look, afpeft directed to another.

REGARDABLE, re-ga'rd-ebl. a. Obfervable

;

worthy of notice.

REGARDER, re-ga'rd-ur. f. One that re-

gards.

REGARDFUL, re-ga'rd-ful. a. Attentive ;

taking notice of.

REGARDFULLY, re-ga'rd-ful-y. ad. At-

tentively, heedfully ; refpedlfully.

REGARDLESS, re-ga'rd-lls. a. Heedlefs, ne-

gligent, inattentive.

REGARDLESSLY, re-ga'rd-lef-ly. ad. With-

out heed.

REGARDLESNESS, rc-ga'rd-lef-nJs. f. Heed-

lefnefs, negligence, inattention.

REGENCY, re'-dzhen-fy. f. Authority, go-

vernment ; vicarious government ; the diftri<3:

governed by a vicegerent ; thofe to whom vi-

carious regality is entrulled.

To REGENERATE, re'-dzhen"-er-ate. v. a.

To reproduce, to produce anew ; to make to

. be born anew ; to renew by change of carnal

nature to a Chriflian life.

REGENERATE, re'-dzhen"-lr-:-t. a. Re-

produced ; born anew by grace to a chriflian

life.

REGENERATION, ri'-dzhen-er-a"-fhun. f.

New birth, birth by grace from carnal affec-

tions to a chriflian life.

REGENERATENESS, re-dzhen'-cr-et-nls. f.

The ftate of being regenerate.

REGENT, re -dzhent. a. Governing, ruling j

exercifing vicarious authority.

[ Kkk ] RE-
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REGENT, re'-dzhent. f. Governor, ruler;

one invefled with vicarious royalty.

REGENTSHIP, rl'-dzhent-fhip. f. Power of

governing ; deputed authority.

REGERMINATION, r^''-dzher-min-a''-fhun.

f. The z£t of fprouting again.

REGIBLE, redzh'-Ihl. a. Governable.

REGICIDE, redzh'-y-side. f. Murderer- of his

king ; murder of his king.

REGIMEN, redzh'-y-men. f. That care in

diet and living that is fuitable to every parti-

cular courfe of medicine.

REGIMENT, redzh'-y-ment. f. Efcablinied

government, polity ; rule, authority ; a body

of foldiers under one colonel.

REGIMENTAL, redzh-y-ment'-el. a. Be-

longing to a regiment ; military.

REGION, re -dzhun. f. Traft of land, coun-

try, tradl of fpacc ; part of the body, within ;

place.

REGISTER, redzh'-if-tur.' f. An account of

any thing regularly kept ; the officer whofe

bufmefs is to keep the regifter.

To REGISTER, redzh -if-tiir. v. a. To. re-

cord, to preferve by authentick accounts.

REGISTRY, rcdzh'-lf-try. f. The adl of in-

ferting in the regifter ; the place where tlie re-

gifter is kept ; a feries of facts recorded.

REGNANT, reg''-nant. a. Reigning, predo-

minant, prevalent, having power.

To REGORGE, re'-gi''rdzh. v. a. To vo-

mit up, to throw back ; to fwallow eagerly ;

to fwallow back.

To REGRAFT, re'-graft''. v. a. To graft

again.

To REGRANT, re'-gra^nt. v. a. To grant

back.

To REGRATE, re-gra'te. v. a. To ofFend,

to fhock ; not ulcd : to engrofs, to fore-

ftall.

REGRATER, re-gra''te-ur. f. Foreftaller, en-

grofler.

To REGREET, re'-gre'^t. v. a. To refalute,

to greet a fecond time.

REGREET, re'-gre''t. f. Return or exchange

of falutation.

REGRESS, re'-gres. f. PalTage back, power

of pafling back.

REGRESSION, rl'-grefh''-un. f. The aft of

returning or going back.

REGRET, re-gret'. f. Vexation at fome-

thin'g paft, bitternefs of reflexion
; grief, for-

row.

To REGRET, re-gret''. v. a. To repent, to

grieve at.

REGUERDON, re-gwer'-dun. f. Reward,

recompence. Obfolete.

REGULAR, reg'-u-ler. a. Agreeable to rule,

confiftent with the mode prefcribed
; governed

by ftridl regulations ; having fides or furfaces

compofed of equal figures ; inftituted or ini-

tiated according to eftabliflied forms.

REGULAR, reg'-ii-lcr. f. In the Romifh

church, all perlbns arc faid to be Regulars,

that do profefs and follow a certain rule of life^

and obfcrve the three vows of poverty, chaftity,

and obedience.

REGULARITY, reg-u-larMt-^. f. Agreeable-

nefs to rule ; method, certain order.

REGULARLY, reg'-d-ler-ly. ad. In a man-

ner conco) dant to rule.

To REGULATE, reg'-u-lAte. v. a. To ad-

jufl: by rule or method ; to direct.

REGULATION, rLg-u-li'-fhun. f. The a^

of regulating ; method,, the eiFccl of regula-

tion.

REGULATOR, rcg^-ii-Ia-tur. f. One that

regulates ; that part of a machine which makes

the motion equable.

To REGURGITATE, re^-gur'^-dzhy-tate.

V. a. To throw back, to pour back.

REGURGITATION, rc'-gur-dzhy-t'/'-fhun,

f. Reforption, the ad of fwallowing back.

To REHEAR, ro'"-he''r. v. a. l"o hear again.

REHEARSAL,, ra-hers'-cl. f. Repetition, re-

cital ; the recital of anything previous to pub-

lick exhibition.

To REHEARSE, re-hers'. v. a. To repeat, to

recite ; to relaLc, to telf; to recite previoufly

to publick exhibition.

To REJECT, re-dzhekt'. v. a. To difmifs

without compliance with propofal or accept-

ance
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ance of offer ; to caft off, to make an abje£t

;

to rcfufe, not to accept ; to throw afide.

REJECTION, re-dzhek'-fliun. f. The aft of

calling off or throwing afide.

To REIGN, re^ne. v. n. To enjoy or exercife

fovereign authority ; to be predominant, to

prevail j to obtain power or dominion.

REIGN, re'ne. f. Royal authority, fovereignty ;

time of a king's government ; kingdom, do-

minions.

To REIMBODY, re'-Im-bod'-y. v. n. To
embody again.

To REIMBURSE, re'-im-burs'''. v. a. To re-

pay, to repair lofs or expence by an equiva-

lent.

REIMBURSEMENT, re'-im-b'W-ment. f.

Reparation or repayment.

To REIMPREGNATE, reMm-preg''-nate.

V. a. To impregnate anew.

REIMPRESSION, r^'-im-prcfh''-un. f. A
fecond or repeated impreffion.

REIN, re'ne. f. The part of the bridle which

extends from the horfe's head to the driver's or

rider's hand ; ufed as an infirument of govern-

ment, or for government ; To give the Reins,

to give licenfe.

To REIN, re ne. v. a. To govern by a bridle;

to reftrain, to controul.

REINS, re nz. f. The kidneys, the lower part

of the back.

To REINSERT, r^Mn-sert''. v. a. To in-

fert a fecond time.

To REINSPIRE, re'-Iri-fprre. v. a. To in-

fpire anew.

To REINSTAL, r^'-In-fta''l. v. a. To feat

again ; to put again in polTeflion. «

To REINSTATE, li'-m-Hlif'tc. v. a. To put

again in poffcffion.

To REINTEGRATE, re'-i/'-te-grlte. v. a.

To renew with regard to any ftate or quality.

To REINVEST, reMn-v^ft'^ v. a. To inveft

anew.

To REJOICE, re-dzhoi's. v. n. To be glad,

to joy, to exult.

Tc REJOICE, rl-dzhoi's. v. a. To exhila-

rate, to gladden.

REJOICER, re-dzhoi^s-ur. f. One that re-

joices.

To REJOIN, re-dzhoi^n. V. a. To join again;

to meet one again.

To REJOIN, re-dzhoi''n. v. n. To anfwer to

an anfwer.

REJOINDER, re-dzhoi'n-dur. f. Reply to an

anfwer ; reply, anfwer.

To REITERATE, re'-It^'-ter-lte. v. a. To
repeat again and again.

REITERATION, re'-It-ter-i''''-Ihun. f. Re-

petition.

To REJUDGE, re^'-judzh'. v. a. To re-

examine ; to review, to recal to a new trial.

To REKINDLE, re-ku/dl. v. a. To fet on

fire again.

To RELAPSE, re-laps', v. n. To fall back

into vice and error j to fall back from a ftate,

of recovery to ficknefs.
'

RELAPSE, re-laps', f. Fall into vice or error

once forfaken ; regreffion from a ftate of reco-

very to ficknefs.

To RELATE, re-la'te. v. a. To tell, to re-

cite ; to ally by kindred.

To RELATE, re-la'te. v. n. To have refe-

rence, to have refpeft to.

RELATER, re-la'te-ur. f. Teller, narra-

tor.

RELATION, re-la'-fliun. f. Manner of be-

longing to any perfon or thing ; refpcdl, re-

ference, regard ; connexion between one thing

and another ; kindred, alliance of kin
; perfon

related by birth or marriage, kinfman, kinf-

woman ; narrative, account.

RELATIVE, rel'-a-tiv. a. Having relation,

•refpefting ; confidered not abfolutely, but as

refpedling fomething elfc.

RELATIVE, rtl'-i-tlv. f. Relation, kinfman
;

pronoun anfwering to an antecedent ; fome-

what refpeifting fomtthing elfe.

RELATIVELY, rel'-a-tiv-ly. aJ. As it re-

fpe£ls fomething elfe, not abfolutely.

RELATIVENESS, rel'-a-tlv-nis. f. The ftate

of having relation.

To RELAX, re-laics', v a. To flacken, to

make lefs tenfe ; to remit, to make lefs fevcre
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or rigorous ; to make lefs attentive or labori-

ous ; to eafe, to divert ; to open, to loofe.

To RELAX, re- laics', v. n. To be mild, to

be remifs, to be not rigorous.

RELAXATION, re-laks-a'-lhun. f. Diminu-

tion of tenfion, the aft of loofening j ceffation

of reftraiiit ; rcmiflion, abatement of rigour;

remiflion of attention or application.

RELAY, re-la', f. Horfes on the road to re-

lieve others.

To RELEASE, re-le's. v. a. To fet free from

confinement or fervitude ; to fct free from pain
;

to free from obligation ; to quit, to let go; to

relax, to flackcn.

RELEASE, re-le's. f. Difmiffion from con-

finement, fervitude, or pain, relaxation of a

penalty ; remiHion of a claim ; acquittance

from a debt figncd by the creditor.

To RELEGATE, rel'-e-gate. v. a. To ba-

nifli, to exile.

RELEGATION, rel-l-gd'-lhun. f. Exile,

judicial banifhmcnt.

To RELENT, rC-lcnt'. v. n. To foften, to

grow lefs rigid or hard ; to grow moift ; to

foften in temper, to grow tender ; to feel com-

pafiion.

To RELENT, re-lsnt'. v. a. To flacken, to

remit; to foften, to mollify.

RELENTLESS, rC-ltnt'-lis. a. Unpitying,

unmoved by kindnefs or tendernefs.

RELEVANT, rel'-c-vent. a. Relieving.

RELEVATION, rel-e-vi'-fnun. f, ,A raifing

or lifting up.

RELIANCE, rc-li'-cns. f. Truft, dcpendance,

confidence.

RELICK, rel -Ik. f. That which remains,

that which is left after the lofs or decay of the

reft; it is generally ufed in the plural ; it is

often taken for the body defcrted by the foul
;

that which is kept in memory of another, with

a kind of religious veneration.

RELICT, rcl'-Ikt. f. A widow, a wife defo-

late by the death of her hufband.

RELIEF, re-lc'f. f. The prominence of a fi-

gure in ftone or metal, the feeming prominence

of a picture ; the recommendation of any thing

by the intcrpofition of fomething dlfFerent 5 al-

leviation of calamity, mitigation of pain or for-

row ; that wliich frees from pain or forrow ;

difmilllon of a fentinel from his poft j legal

remedy of wrongs.

RELIEVABLE, re-le'v-ebl. a. Capable of re-

lief.

To RELIEVE, re-le'v. v. a. To fupport, to

affift ; to eafe pain or forrow ; to fuccour by

affiftance ; to fet a fentinel at reft, by placing

another on his poll:; to right by law.

RELIEVER, rc-le'v-ur. f. One that relieves.

RELIEVO, re-le v-6. f. The prominence of

a figure or picture.

To RELIGHT, re'-li"te. v. a. To light

anew.

RELIGION, re-lldzh'-un. f. Virtue, as found-

ed upon reverence of God, and cxpedlation of

future rewards and punifhments ; a fyftem of

divine f;iith and worfliip as oppofite to others.

RELIGIONIST, re-lldzh'-6-nift. f. A bigot

to any religious perfuafion.

RELIGIOUS, re-lidzh'-us. a. Pious, difpofed

to the duties of religion ; teaching religion
;

among the Romanifts, bound by the vows of

poverty, chaftity, and obedience ; exadt, ftricS.

RELIGIOUSLY, re-lldzh'-uf-l^. ad. Pioufly,

with obedience to the dictates of religion; ac-

cording to the rites of religion ; reverently,

with veneration ; cxaftly, with ftridt obferv-

ance.

RELIGIOUSNESS, re-lidzh'-iif-nls. f. The
quality or ftate of being religious.

To RELINQUISH, re-link'-wifh. v. a. To
fdifake, to abandon ; to quit, to releafe, to

give up.

RELINQUISHMENT, re-llnk'-wlfli-ment. f.

The aft of for faking.

RELISH, rel'-lfh. f. Taftc, the effeft of any

thing on the palate, it is commonly ufed of a

pleafing tafte ; tafte, fmall quantity juft per-

ceptible; liking, delight in any thing ; fenfc,

power of perceiving excellence, tafte.

To RELISH, rel'-lfti. v.- a. To give a tafte

to any thing ; to tafte, to have a liking.

To RELISH, rel'-'fh. v. n. To have a pleaf-

ing
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ing tafte ; to give pleafure ; to have a fla-

vour.

RELISHABLE, rel'-Ifti-ebl. a. Having a re-

lifli.

To RELIVE, re'-hV^ v. n. To revive, to

live anew.

To RELOVE, re'-luv'". v. a. To love in re-

turn.

RELUCENT, re-lu'-sent. a. Shining, tranf-

parent.

RELUCTANCE, re-luk'-tens. ") f. Unwil-

RELUCTANCY, re-luk'-ten-fy.5 lingncls,

repugnance.

RELUCTANT, re-lik'-tent. a. Unwilling,

adling v(?ith repugnance.

RELUCTATION, rl-luk-tr-ftiun; f. Re-

pugnance, refiftance.

To RELUME, re'-lu'W. v. a. To light

anew, to rekindle.

To RELUMINE, rc'-lu''m-in. v. a. To light

anew.

To RELY, re-ly . v. n. To lean upon with

confidence, to put truft in, to reft upon, to

depend upon.

To REMAIN, re-maV. v. n. To be left out

of a greater quantity or number ; to continue,

to endure, to be left ; to be left as not com-

prifed.

REMAIN, re-ma'ne. f. Relick, that which is

left, generally ufed in the plural ; the body

left by the foul.

REMAINDER, re-ma'ne-dur. f. What is left;

the body when the foul is departed, remains.

To REMAKE, re'-ma''ke. v. a. To make

anew.

To REMAND, rc-ma'nd. v. a. To fend back,

to call back.

REMANENT, rem'-ma-nent. f. The part

remaining.

REMARK, re-ma^k. f. Obfervation, note,

notice taken.

To REMARK, re-ma'rk. v. a. To note, to

obferve ; to dift'nguifla, to point out, to

mark.

REMARKABLE, re-ma'rk-ebl. a. Oblerv-

ablc, worthy of note.

REMARKABLENESS, rl-ma'rk-ebl-nls. f.

Obfervablenefs, worthinefs of obfervation.

REMARKABLY, re-ma'rk-eb-ly. ad. Ob-

fervably, in a manner worthy of obfervation.

REMARKER, rl-ma'rk-ur. f. Obfervcr, one

that remarks.

REMEDIABLE, re-me'-dyebl. a. Capable of

remedy.

REMEDIATE, re-me'-dyet. a. Medicinal,

affording a remedy.

REMEDILESS, ren/-me-dy-lis. a. Not ad-

mitting remedy, irreparable, curelefs.

REMEDY, rem'-me-dy. f. A medicine by

which any illnefs is cured ; cure of any unea-

finefs ; that which counterafts any evil ; re-

paration, means of repairing any hurt.

To REMEDY, rem'-me-dy. v. a. To cure,

to heal ; to repair or remove mifchief.

To REMEMBER, re-mem'-bur. v. a. To
bear in mind any thing ; to recoUeft, to keep

in mind ; to mention ; to put in mind, to force

to recolleiSl:, to remind.

REMEMBERER, re-mem'-beiv-ur. f. Oni

who remembers.

REMEMBRANCE, re-men/-brens. f. Re-

tention in memory ; recolleftion, revival of

any idea ; account preferved ; memorial ; a

token by which any one is kept in the me-

mory.

REMEMBRANCER, re-mem'-bren-fir. f.

One that reminds, one that puts in mind ; an

officer of the Exchequer.

To REMIGRATE, re'-m!-grke. v. n, T*
remove back again.

REMIGRATION, re'-ml-gra''-fliun. f. Re-

moval back again.

To REMIND, re-mfnd. v. a. To put in

mind, to force to remember.

REMINISCENCE, rem-my-nls'-sens. f. Re-

collection, recovery of ideas.

REMINISCENTIAL, rem-my-nis-sen'-fhel.

a. Relating to reminifcence.

REMISS, re-mis^ a. Slack ; flothful ; not in-

tcnfe.

REMISSIBLE, re-mis''-sibl. a. Admitting for-

givenefs.

[ Lll ] RE-
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REMISSION, re-mifl/-un. f. Abatement, re-

laxation ; ceflation of Intenfenefs ; in phyfick,

Remiffion is when a diftemper abates, but

does not go quite off before it returns a-Tain
;

releafe ; forgivenefs, pardon.

REMISSLY, re-mis'-ly. ad. Carelefsly, negli-

gently ; flaekly.

REMISSNESS, rC-mls'-nls. f. Carelefsnefs,

negligence.

To REMIT, re-mit'. v. a. To relax ; to for-

give a punifhment ; to pardon a fault ; to re-

fign ; to refer ; to put again in cuftody ; to

fend money to a diftant place.

To REMIT, rl-mlt'. v. n. To flacken, to

grow lefs intenfe ; to abate by growing lefs

eager ; in phyfick, to grow by intervals lefs

violent.

REMITMENT, re-mit'-ment. f. The afl of

remitting to cuflody.

REMITTANCE, rC-mit'-tens. f. The a£t of

paying money at a diltant place ; fum fent to a

diflant place.

REMITTER, re-mit -tur. f. In common law,

a reftitution of one that hath two titles to lands

or tenements, and is feized of them by his. lac- '

ter title, unto his title that is more ancient, in

cafe where the latter is defective.

REMNANT, rem'-nent. f. Rcfiduc, that

which is left.

REMNANT, rem'-nent. a. Remaining, yet

left.

REMOLTEN, re-mo'ltn. part. Melted again.

REMONSTRANCE, re-mons'-trens. f. Show,

difcovery. Not ufcd ; ftrong rcprefentation.

To REMONSTRATE, re-mons'-trite. v. n.

To make a flrong reprefentation, to fhow rea-

fons.

REMORA, rtrn'-o-ra. f. A let or obftacle j-a

fifli or kind of worm that fticks to fhips and

retards their pulTage through the water.

REMORSE, rc-ma'rs. f. Pain of guilt ; an-

guifh of a guilty confcience.

REMORSEFUL, rc-ma'rs-fal. a. Tender,

compafiionr.te. Not ufed.

REMORSELESS, re-ma'rs-lls. a. Unpity-

ing, cruel, fava^c.

REMOTE, re-mo'te. a. Diftant; removed far

off; foreign.

REMOTELY, re-mo'te-ly. ad. At a diftance..

REMOTENESS, re-m6''te-ms. f. State of

being remote.

REMOTION, ri-mo-thiu^. f. The aft of

removing, the Itate of being removed to dif-

tance.

REMOV'ABLE, re-mo'v-ebl. a. Such as may

be removed.

REMOVAL, re-mo'v-el. f. The ad of putting

out of any place ; the aft of putting away ;

difmiilion from a port ; the ftate of being re-

moved .

To REMOVE, re-mo'v. v. a. To put from

its place, to take or put away ; to place at a

diflance.

To REMOVE, rc-mo v. v. n. To change

place ; to go from one place to another.

REMOVE, re-mo'v. f. Change of place

;

tranflation of one to the place of another ; de-

parture, aft of going away ; the aft of chang-

ing place ; a ftep in the fcalc of gradation ;

aft of putting a horfe's fhoes upon different

feet.

REMOVED, re-mo'vd. particip. a. Remote,

feparate from others.

REMOVEDNESS, re-mo'v-ed-nls. f. The

flate of being removed, reniotcnofs.

REMOVER, re-mo'v-ur. f. One that re-

moves.

To REMOUNT, re-mou nt. v. n. To mount

again.

REMUNERABLE, re-mu'-ncr-ebl. a. Re-

wardable.

To REMUNERATE, re-mu'-ner-ate. v. a.

To reward, to requite.

REiMUNERATION, re'-mu-ner-a'''-fhun. f.

R.eward, requital.

REMUNERATIVE, rc-mii'-ner-a-tiv. a. Ex-

ercifed in giving rewards.

To REMURMUR, re'-mur'''-mur. v. a. To
utter back in murmurs, to repeat in low hoarfe

founds.

To REMURMUR, re'-mur''-mur. v. n. To
murmur back, to echo a low hoarfe found.

RENARD,
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RENARD, ren'-nerd. f. The name of a fox.

RENASCENT, re'-nas'^-sent. a. Produced

again, rifing again into being.

RENASCIBLE, r^'-nas'-'-sIbl. a. Poflible to

be produced again.

To RENAVIGATE, re^-nav'^-vy-gate. v. a.

To fci] again.

RENCOUNTER, ran-kou'n-tur. f. Clafn,

collilion
; perfonal oppofition ; loofe or cafual

engagement ; fudden combat without premedi-

tation.

To RENCOUNTER, ran-kou''n-tir. v. n.

To clafli, to meet an enemy unexpeftedly ; to

fight hand to hand.

To REND, rend', v. a. pret. and palT. rent.

To tear with violence, to lacerate.

RENDER, rend'-ur. f. One that rends, a

tearer.

To RENDER, ren^-diir. v. a. to return, to

pay back ; to reftore ; to invefl with qualities,

to make J to translate ^ to furrender, to yield,

to give up ; to offer, to give to be ufed.

RENDER, rcn'-dur. f. Surrender. Not ufed.

RENDEZVOUS, ron'-di-vL f. Afllmbly,

meeting appointed
; place appointed for af-

fembh'. >

To RENDEZVOUS, r6n'-di-vo. v. n. To
meet at a place appointed.

REJ^DITION, ren-diC/-un. f. Surrendering,

the a>£l of yielding.

RENEGADE, itn'-ne-gide. 1 f. One that

RENEGADO, ren-ne-ga'-do. 3 apoftatifes from

the faith, an apoftate ; one who deferts to the

enemy, a revoltcr.

To RENEGE,, re-ne g. v. a. To difown.

To RENEW, r:-mi'. v. a. To rcHore the

former ftate ; to repeat, to put again in a£l ; to

begin again ; in theology, to make anew, to

transform to new life.

RENEWABLE, re-nu'-ebl. a. Capable of

being renewed.

RENEWAL, r^-nu'-el. f. The ad of renew-

ing, reaovadon.

RENITENCY, rl-nf-ten-fy. f. That refin-

ance in folid bodies, when they prefs upon, or

are impelled one againft another.

RENITENT, re-nK-tent. a. Ading againft

any impulfe by elaftick power.

RENNET, ren'-nit. f. The ingredient with

which milk is coagulated in order to make

cheefe ; a kind of apple.

To RENOVATE, ren'-no-vdte. v. a. To
renew, to rellore to the firil fiate.

RENOVATION, ren-n6-vu'-fliun. f. Re-

newal, the acSt of renewing.

To RENOUNCE, re-nou'nfe. v. a. To dif-

own, to abnegate. .

RENOUNCEiVIENT, re-nou'nfe-ment. f. Aft

of renouncing, renunciation.

RENOWN, re-now'n. f. Fame, celebrity,

praife widely fpread.

To RENOWN, re-now^n. v. a. To make

famous.

RENOWNED, re-now^^d. particip. a. Fa-

mous, celebrated, eminent.

RENT, rent^. f. A break, a laceration.

To RENT, rent^. v. a. To tear, to lace-

rate.

RENT, rent', f. Revenue, annual payment}

money paid for any thing held of another.

To RENT, rent', v. a. To hold by paying

rent ; to fet to a tenant.

RENTABLE, rent'-ebl. a. That may be

rented.

RENTAL, rent'-el. f. Schedule or account of

rents.

RENTER, rent'-ir. f. He that holds by pay-

ing rent.

RENUNCIATION, re'-nun-iha'''-fhun. f.

The adt of renouncing.

To REORDAIN, re'-6r-da''ne. v. a. To or-

dain again, on^fuppofition of feme defedl: in the

commiffion of miniftry.

REORDINATION, r^'-or-dy-na'^-fhun. f.

Repetition of ordination.

To REPACIFY, re'-pas''-sy-fy. v. a. To pa-

cify again.

REPAID, re-pa'd. part, of Repay.

To REPAIR, re-pii're. f . a. To reftore after

injury or dilapidation; to amend any injury

by an equivalent ; to fill up anew, by fome-

thing put in the place of what is loft.

REPAIR,
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REPAIR, rS-pi re. f. Reparation, fupply of r

lofs, reftoration after dilapidation.

To REPAIR, rt-pa'ie. v. n. To go, to be-

take himfelf.

REPAIR, re-pl're. f. Ref.rt, abode; a£l of

betaking himfelf any whither.

REPAIRER, re-pa're-ur. f. Amender, re-

ftorer.

REPARABLE, rep'-per-ebl. a. Capable of

being amended, retrieved.

REPARABLY, rcp'-per-eb-ly. ad. In a man-

ner capable of remedy by reftoration, amend-

ment or fupply.

REPARATION, rep-pa-ru'-fh.un. f. The aft

of repairing ; fupply of what is wafted ; re-

compence for any injury, amends.

REPARATIVE, re-par'-ra-tiv. f. Whatever

makes amends.

REPARTEE, rep-par-te'. f. Smart reply.^

To REPASS, re -pas . v. a. To pafs again,

to pafs back.

To REPASS, re -pas . v. n. To go back in

a road.

REPAST, re-paft'. f. A meal, act of taking

food ; food, \ ictuals.

To REPAST, rt-paft". v. a. To feed, to

feaft.

REPASTURE, re-pas'-tfaur. f. Entertain-

ment.

To REPAY, re-pii . v. a. To pay back in re-

turn, in requital, or in revenge ; to recom-

penfe ; to requite either good or ill.

REPAYMENT, re-pa'-mcnt. f. The a^ of

repaying ; the thing repaid.

To REPEAL, rC-p^'l. v. a. To recall ; to

abrogate, to revoke.

REPEAL, rc-pe'l. f. Recall from exile ; re-

vocation, abrogation.

To REPEAT, re-pe't. v. a. To ufe again, to

do again ; to fpeak again ; to try again ; to re-

cite, to rehearfe.

REPEATEDLY, re-peVld-ly. ad. Over and

o\er, more than once.

REPEATER, rC-pe't-ur. f. One that repeats,

one that recites ; a watch that ftrikes the houri,

at will by compreflion of a fpririg.

To REPEL, re-pel', v. a. To drive liack any

thing ; to drive back an aflailant.

To REPEL, re-pel . v. n. To act with force

contrary to force imprefTcd ; in phyfick, to

Repel in medicine, is to prevent fuch an af-

flux of a fluid to any particular part, as would

raile it into a tumour.

REPELLENT, re-pel'-lent. f. An application

that has a repelling power.

REPELLER, rl-pel'-lur. f. One that repels.

To REPENT, re-pent', v. n. To think on

any thing paft with forrow ; to exprefs forrow

for fomething paft ; to have fuch forrt)W for

fin as produces amendment of life.

To REPENT, re-pent . v. a. To remember

with forrow
J

to remember with pious forrow;

it is ufed with the reciprocal pronoun.

REPENTANCE, re-pent'-ens. f. Sorrow for

any thing paft ; forrow for fin, fuch as prot

duces newnefs of life, penitence.

REPENTANT, re-pent'-ent. a. Sorrowful

for the paft ; forrovvful for fin ; expreffing for-

row for fin.

To REPEOPLE, re'-pe''pl. v. a. To ftock

with people anew.

To REPERCUSS, re'-per-kus". v. a. To
heat back, to drive back.

REPERCUSSION, re'-per-kufh"-un. f. The
aft of driving back, rebound.

REPERCUSSIVE, r^'-per-kus'^-slv. a. Hav-

ing the power of driving back, or caufing re-

bound ; repellent ; driven back, rebounding.

REPERTITIOUS,rep-plr-tIfh''-us. a. Found,

gnincd by finding.

REPERTORY, rep'-per-tur-y. f. A trcafury,

a magazine.

REPETITION, rap-e-tlfl/-iin. f. Iteration

of the fame thing ; recital of the fame words

over again ; the ad of reciting or rchearfing
;

recital from memory, as diftindt from reading.

To REPINE, re-pfne. v. n. To fret, to Vex

himfelf, to be difcontented.

REPINER, re-pi'ne-ur- f. One ih-t frets or

murmurs.

To REPLACE, re'-pla^fc, v. a. To put agiin in

the former place ; to put in a new place.

To
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To REPLAIT, re-pli'te. v, a. To fold one

part often over another.

To REPLANT, re'-plant''. v, a. To plant

anew,

REPLANTATION, r^'-plan-ta'^-fhun. f. The

aiSl of planting again.

To REPLENISH, re-plen'-n!{h. v. a. To
flock, to fill ; to finilh, to confummatc, to

complete.

To REPLENISH, rS-plen'-nlfh. v. n. To be

ftockcd.

REPLETE, re-pl(!'t. a. Full, completely

filled.

REPLETION, re-ple'-fhin. f. Tiie Hate of

being overfull.

REPLEVIABLE, re-plev'-vy-ebl. a. What
may be replevincd.

To REPLEVIN, rc-plcv'-vln. 7 r. a. To take

To REPLEVY, re-pkV-vy. i back or fet at

liberty any thing fcized upon fecurity given.

REPLICATION, rep-ply-ki'-fhun. f. Re-

bound, repercuJlion ; reply, anfwer.

To REPLY, re-ply . v. n. To anfwer, to

make a return to an anfwer.

REPLY, re-ply'', f. Anfwer, return to an

anfwer.

REPLYER, re-plK-ur. f. He that makes a re-

turn to an anfwer.

To REPOLISH, rc^-p6r-llfh. v. a. To po-

lifh again.

To REPORT, re-p6'rt. v. a. To noifc by

popular rumour; to give repute j to give an

account of.

REPORT, re-pd'rt. f. Rumour, popular fame ;

repute, publick charadler ; account given by

lawyers of .cafes ; found, repercuffion.

REPORTER, re-po'rt-iir. f. Relater, one that

gives an account.

REPORTINGLY, re-p6'rt-ing-ly. ad. By
common fame.

REPOSAL, re-pa'-zel. f. The ad of re-

pofing.

To REPOSE, re-p6'ze. v. a. To lay to reft ;

to place as in confidence or truft.

To REPOSE, re-p6'ze. v. n. To Heep, to be

at reft j to reft in confidence.

REPOSE, re-po'ze. f. Sleep, reft, quiet; caufc

of reft.

REPOSEDNESS, re-p6'zd-nls. f. State of

being at reft.

To REPOSITE, re-p6z^-zit. v. a. To lay up,

to lodge as in a place of fafety.

REPOSITION, rc'-p6-zlfti"'-un. f. The aft

of replacing.

REPOSITORY, re-p6z''-It-tur-;J'. C. A place

where any thing is fafely laid up.

To REPOSSESS, re'-puz-zes'". v. a. To
pofiefs again.

To REPREHEND, rep-pre-hend'. v. a. To
reprove, to chide ; to blame, to ccn-

fure.

REPREHENDER, rcp-prc-hend'-ur. f. Blamer,

ccnfurer.

REPREHENSIBLE, rep-pre-hen'-slbl. a.

Blameable, cenfurable.

REPREHENSIBLENESS, rep-pre-hen'-sibl-

nis. f. Blameablenefs.

REPREHENSIBLY, rep-pre-hen'-slb-ly. ad.

Blameably.

REPREHENSION, rep-prc-hei/-fhun. f. Re-

proof, open blame.

REPREHENSIVE, j,!-p-pre-hen'-slv. a. Given

to reproof.

To REPRESENT, rep-pre-zent". v. a. To
exhibit, as if the thing exhibited were prefent

;

to defcribe, to fliow in any particular charac-

ter ; to fill the place of another by a vicarious

charadter ; to exhibit, to ftiow.

REPRESENTATION, rcp-prl-zen-ti'-fliun.

f. Image, likenefs ; z€t of fupporting a vica-

rious charadler ; refpedlful declaration.

REPRESENTATIVE, rep-pre-zent'-d-tlv. a.

Exhibiting a fiitiilitude ; bearing the character

or power of another.

REPRESENTATIVE, rep-pre-zent'-d-tlv. f.

One exhibiting the likenefs of another ; one

exercifing the vicarious power given by ano-

ther; that by which any thing is ftiown.

REPRESENTER, r^p-pre-z^nt'-ur. f. One
who ftiows or exhibits ; one who bears a vica-

rious character.

REPRESENTMENT, r^p-pre-zeut'-m'nt. f.

[ Mmm ] Image
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Image or idea propofed, as exhibiting the like-

ncfs of Ibmething.

To REPRESS, re-pres'. v. a. To crufh, t&

put down, to fubdue,

REPRESSION, re-prefa'-un. f. Aa of re-

prefTing.

REPRESSIVE, rc-pres'-siv. a. Having power

to rcprcfs, acting to rcprefs,

7'o REPRIEVE, ro-pre'v. v. a. To refpite

after fentence of death, to give a refpite,

REPRIEVE, re-pre'v. f. Refpite after. -fen-

tence of death ; refpite.

To REPRIMAND, rep-pry-ma'nd. v. a. To
chide, to reprove.

REPRIMAND, rep'-pry-mand. f. Reproof,

i-eprehenfion.

To REPRINT, re^prinf". v. a. To renew the

impreiSon of anything; to print a new. edi-

tion.

REPRISAL, re-prf-zel. f. Something feized

liy way of retaliation for robbery or injury.

REPRISE, re-pri'ze. f. Tlie aa of taking

fomething in retaliation of injury.

To. ^REPROACH, re-pro'tfli, v., a.
;
Tp,,Gen-

furc in opprobrious terms as a crirne; to-.charge

with a fault in fevere language 5 to upbraid in.

general.

REPROACH, re-pro'tfii. f. Cenfure, infamy,

Ihamc.

REPROACHABLE, rl-prd'tfli-ebl. a. Wor-

thy of rejjro^ich.

REPROACHFUL, Je-pro'tfli-ful. a. Scuni-

lous, opprobrious; Ihanieful, infamous, vile.

REPROACHFULLY, re-prd'tfh-ful-y. ad.

Opprobrioufly, ignominioufly, fcurriloufly
;

fhamcfully, infamoufly.

REPROBATE, rtp'-pro-bate. a. Lofl to vir-

tue, lofl: to grace, abandoned.

REPROBATE, rep'-pro-bate. f. A man loft

to virtue, a wretch abandoned to wickcdnofs.

To REPROBATE, rep'-pra-bfite. v. a. To
difidlow, ,to r.ejea ; to abandon, to wickedncfs

aijd eternal d,eftruaipn,; to abandon to his fen-

tence, without hope of pardo^;.,

REPROBATENESS, rep'-pro-bate-nls. f. The

ftate of being reprobate.

9

REPROBATION, rep-pro-bi'-flj'm. f. Tlie

aft of abandoning, or ftate of being abandoned

to-eternal deftruftion ; a condemnatory fentence.

To REPRODUCE, re'-pri-dii'fe. v. a. To.

produce again, to produce anew.

REPRODUCTION, ri'.pr6-duk''-fliun. f.-

The aa of producing atrew.

REPROOF, re-pro'f. f. Blame to the face, re-

prchenfion.

REPROVABLE, re-proVebl. a. Blameable,

worthy of reprehenfioa.

To REPROVE, re-proV. v. a. To blame, to

cenfure; to charge to the face with a fault;

to chide.

REPROVER,- re-pro'v-ir. f. A reprehender,

one that reproves.

To REPRUNE, rl'-pro'n. v. a. To prune a

fecond time.

REPTILE, rep -til. a. Creeping upon many-

feet.

REPTILE, rep'-til. f. An animal that creeps

upon many feet.

REPUBLICAN, re-pub'-li-ken. a. Placing

the government in the people.

REPUBLICAN, rl-pub'-U-ken. f. One who
thinks a commonwealth without m.onarchy the

befl: government.

REPUBLICK, re-pub'-l!k. f. Commonwealth,

ftate in which the powar is lodged in more

than one.

REPUDIABLE, re-piV-dzhebl. a

rejcaed, or divorced.

To REPUDIATE, rl-pu'-dzhet.

divorce, to rejea, to put away.

REPUDIATION, rc-pu-dzhii'-fhun. f. Di-

vorce, rejea ion.

REPUGNANCE, re-pug'-ncns. 1 f. Incon-

REPUGNANCY, re-pug'-nen-fy. i fiftency,

contnariety ; reluas^nce,.unw.illingnefs, ftruggle

of oppofite pafTion.
,,

.,

REPUGNANT, iv-pug'-n^nt. a. Difobedient j

rckiaant ; contrary, oppofite.

REPUGNANTLY,, re-piig'-nent^ly. jid. Con-

tradiaorily, reluaantly.

To REPULLULATE, rc'-pul''-lu-ldte. v. n.

To bud again.

REPULSE,

Fit to be

Toa.
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REPULSE, rc-puls'e. f. The condition of

being driven off or put afide from any attempt.

To REPULSE, re-puls'e, v. a. To beat baclc,

to drive off.

REPULSION, re-pul'-fhun. f. The aft or

power of driving off from itfelf.

REPULSIVE, ra-pul'-s!v. a. Driving off,

having the power to beat back or drive off.

To REPURCHASE, re'-pur^'-tftes. v. a. To
buy again.

REPUTABLE, rep'-pu-tebl. a. Honourable,

not infamous.

REPUTABLY, rep'-pu-tcb-Iy. ad. Without

difcredit.

REPUTATION, rep-u-tit'-fhun. f. Credit,

honour, charafter of good.

To REPUTE, re-pu't. v. a. To hold,, to ac-

count, to think.

REPUTE, re-pil't. f. Charader, reputation;

eftabliflied opinion.

REPUTELESS, re-pu't-lls. a. Difreputable,

difgraceful.

REQUEST, re-kweft^ f. Petition, entreaty;

repute, credit.

To REQUEST, rc-kweft'. v. a. To aa, to

folicit, to entreat.

REQUESTER, re-kweft'-ur. f. Petitioner^

folicitcr.

To REQUICKEN, re'-kwlk''n, v. a. To re-

animate.

REQUIEM, re^-kwy-em. f. A hymn in which

they implore for the dead Requiem or reft
;

reft, quiet, peace.

REQUIRABLE, re-kwfr-ebl. a. Fit to be

required.

To REQUIRE, re-kwi re. v. a.. To demand,

to afk a thing as of right ; to. make neceffary,

to need.

REQUISITE, rek'-wiz-It. a. Neceffary, need-

ful, required by the nature of things.

REQUISITE, rek'-wiz-lt. f. Any thing ne-

ceffary.

REQUISITELYi rek'-wlz-h-ly. ad. Neceffa-

rily, in a requifite manner.

REQUISITENESS, rek'-wlz-it-nls. f. Necef-

fity, the ftat« of being requifite.-

RES
REQUITAL, re-kwft-el. f. Return for any

good or bad office, retaliation ; reward, recom-

penfe.

To REQTJITE, rc-kwrte. v. a. To repay,

to retaliate good or ill, to recompenfe.

REREWARD, re'r-ward. f. The rear or laft-

troop.

To RESAIL, re'-si^'le. v. a. To fail back.

RESALE, re-sa'le. f. Sale at fecond hand.

To RESALUTE, re'-3a-lu'"t. v. a. To faiute

or greet anew.

To RESCIND, re-sind', v. a. To cut off, to

abrogate a law.

RESCISSION, re-slfl/-un. f. The aft of cut-

ting off, abrogation.

RESCISSORY, res^-sis-sur-y. a. Having the

power to cut off.

To RESCRIBE, re'-fkr^be. v. a. To write

back ; to write over again.

RESCRIPT, re'-fkrlpt. f. Edift of an em-

peror.

To RESCUE, res'-ku. v. a. To fet free froni

any violence, confinement, or danger.

RESCUE, res'-ku. f. Deliverance from vio-

lence, danger, or confinement.

RESCUER, res'-ku-ur. f. One that rcfcues,

RESEARCH, rc-sertfl/. f. Enquiry, fearch.

To RESEARCH, re-sertfli'. v. a. To exa-

mine, to enquire.

To RESEAT, re'-se'^t. v. a. To feat again,

RESEIZER, re'-sc^'z-ur. f. One that feizes.

again.

RESEIZURE, re'-se'^zh-ur. f. Repeated fd-

zure, feizure a fecond time.

RESEMBLANCE, re-zem'-blcns. f. Like-

nefs, fimilitude, reprefcntation.

To RESEMBLE, re-zem''bl. v. a. To com-

pare, to reprcfent as like fomething elfe ; to

be like, to have Hkenefs to.

To RESEND, re'-send". v. a. To find back^

to fend again.

To RESENT, re-zent'. v. a-. To take wel.l

or ill ; tai^ake. ill, to confidcr as an injury or.

affront.

RESENTER,. re.zent'-ur. f. One who feela

injuries deeply>

RESENT^
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RESENTFUL, rc-zcnt'-ful. a. Eafily pro-

voked to anger, and long retaining it.

RESENTINGLY, rl-zcnt'-!ng-ly. ad. With

deep fenfe, with ftrong perception, with

anger.

RESENTMENT, rc-zent'-ment. f. Strong

perception of ^ood or ill ; deep fenfe of injur)'.

RESERVATION, rez-er-vi'-fhin. f. Referve,

concealment of fomething in the mind ; fome-

thing kept back, fomething not given up ; cul-

tody, fl-ate of being trcafured up.

RESERVATORY, re-zer'-va-tur-y. f. Place

in which any thing is referved or kept.

To RESERVE, re-zerv'. v. a. To keep in

ftore, to fave to fome other purpofe ; to retain ;

to lay up to a future time-

RESERVE, re-zerv'. f. Something kept for

exie;>.'nce ; fomething concealed in the mind
;

exception ; modeAy, caution in perfonal be-

haviour.

RESERVED, rO-zervd'. a. Modcft, not loofely

free ; fullen, not open, not frank.

RESERVEDLY, re-zervd'-ly. ad. With re-

ferve ; coldly.

RESERVEDNESS, re-zervd'-nls. f, Clofe-

nefs, want of opennefs.

RESERVER, re-zer'-vur. f. One that re-

ferves.

RESERVOIR, ref-er-vwaV f. Place where

any thing is kept in {lore.

To RESETTLE, re'-sct''l. v. a. To fettle

again.

RESETTLEMENT, re'-sct'^l-ment. f. The

aft of fettling again ; the ftate of fettling again.

To RESIDE, rc-sfde. v. n. To live, to dwell,

to be prefent ; to fubfidc.

RESIDENCE, res'-y-dcns. f. Afl of dwelling

in a place; place of abode, dwelling; that

which fettles at the bottom of liquors.

RESIDENT, res'-y-dent. a. Dwelling or hav-

ing abode in any place.

RESIDENT, res'-y-dent. f. An agent, mini-

fter, or officer refiding in any diftant place

with the dignity of an ambaflador.

RESIDENTIARY, res-y-den -flier-y. a. Hold-

ing refid(.nce.

RESIDUAL, re-sld'-u-el. J a. Relating t»re-sid -u-el. 1 :

', rC-sld'-u-er-y. jRESIDUARY, rC-sld -u-er-y. i the refidue
;

relating to the part remaining.

RESIDUE, res'-sy-du. f. The remaining part,

that which is left.

To RESIGN, re-zi'ne. v. a. Tn give up a

claim or poirefllon ; to yield up; to fuhmit,

particularly to fubmit to pro\idence ; to fub-

mit without refiflance or murmur.

RESIGNATION, res-s!g-na'-Ihun. f. The

aft of refigning or giving up a claim or pof-

fcffion ; fubmiflion, unrefifting acquiefcence ;

fuhmiflion without murmur to the will of

God.

RESIGNER, rL-zz'n-ur. f. One th.-it refigns.

RESIGNMENT, r^-zi'n-ment. f. Aft of re-

figning.

RESILIENCE, rc-s)/-yens. 7 f. The aft of

RESILIENCY, re-s_K-yen-sy. i ftarting or

leaping back.

RESILIENT, rc-fyl'-ycnt. a. Starting or

fpringing back.

RESIN, rez'-in. f. The fat fulphurous part of

fome vegetable, which is natural or procured

by art, and will incorporate with oil or fpirit,

not an aqueous menftruum.

RESINOUS, rez'-in-us. a. Containing refin,

confining of refin.

RESINOUSNESS, rez'-in-uf-ms. f. The

quality of being refinous.

RESIPl'sCENCE, ref-y-pls'-scns. f. Wifdom

after the faft, repentance.

To RESIST, re-zlfl'. v. a. To oppofe, to aft

againft ; not to admit imprcffion.

RESISTANCE, re-zlft'-ens. f. The aft of

refilling, oppofition ; the quality of not yield-

ing to force or external impreffion.

RESISTIBILITY, re-zifl-y-bll'-lt-y. f. Qua-

lity of refilling.

RESISTIBLE, re-z!ft'-ibl. a. That may be

refifted.

RESISTLESS, re-zift'-Ils. a. Irrcfiftable, that

cannot be oppofed.

RESOLVABLE, rc-za'l-vebl. a. That may

be analyfed or feparated ; capable of folution

or of being made lefs obfcure.

RE-
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RESOLUBLE, re-sol'-ubl. a. Th:it may be

melted or diflblved.

To RESOLVE, re-zaflv. v. a. To inform
;

to folve, to clear ; to fettle in an opinion ; to

fix in determination ; to melt, to difTolve ; to

analyfe.

To RESOLVE, re-za Iv. v. n. To determine,

to decree within one's felf; to melt, to be dif-

folved.

RESOLVE, re-za^lv. f. Rcfolution, fixed de-

term.ination.

RESOLVEDLY, re-z^'lv-Id-ly. ad. With

firmnefs and conftancy.

RESOLVEDNESS, re-zd'lv-Id-nls. f. Rcfo-

lution, conftancy, firmnefs.

RESOLVENT, re-sa'l-vent. f. That which

has the power of caufing folution.

RESOLVER, re-za'lv-ur. f. One that forms

a firm refolution ; one that difiblves, one that

feparatcs parts.

RESOLUTE, rez -6-lut. a. Determined, con-

ftant, firm.

RESOLUTELY, r^z'-6-lut-ly. ad. Deter-

minately, fteadily.

RESOLUTENESS, rcz'-C-lilt-nls. f. Dcter-

minatenefs, ftate of being fixed in refolu-

tion.

RESOLUTION, rez-6-lii'-fliun. f. Aft of

clearing difficulties ; analyfis, aft of feparating

anything into conftituent parts; difl'olution;

fixed determination, fettled thought ; firm-

nefs, flieadinefs in good or bad ; determination

of a caufe in courts of jufiice.

RESOLUTIVE, re-s6l'-u-tiv. a. Having the

power to diflxjlve,

RESONANCE, res'-s6-naiis. f. Sound, re-

founJ.

RESONANT, res'-sa-nint. a. Refounding.

To RESORT, r:--zi'rt. v. n. To have re-

courfe to j to frequent ; to repair to ; to I'.ill

back. ; a term in law.

RESORT, rc-za'rt. f. Frequency, affcmblv
;

concourfe ; movement, adive power, fpring.

To RESOUND, re-zou'nd. v. a. To echo,

to celebrate by found ; to tell fo as to be heard

far ; to return founds.

To RESOUND, rC-zoi/nd. v. n. To be echoed

back.

RESOURCE, re-so rs. f. Some new or unex-

pefted means that offer, refort, expedient.

To RESOW, re'-s6'' V. a.

3'/]

To fow anew.

To aTo RESPEAK, re -fpe 'k. v. n.

fwer.

To RESPECT, ref-p^kt'. v. a. To regard, to

have regard to ; to confider with a lower de-

gree of reverence ; to have relation to ; to look

toward

.

RESPECT, ref-pckt'. f. Regard, attention
;

reverence, honour; awful kindnefs
;
goodwill

;

partial regard ; reverend character; manner of

treating others ; jionfideration motive ; rela-

tion, regard.

RESPECTER, ref-pekt'-ur. f. One that has

partial regard.

RESPECTFUL, rlf-pekt'-fdl. a. Ceremoni-

ous, full of outward civility.

RESPECTFULLY, r^f-pekt'-fal-y. ad. With
fome degree of reverence,

RESPECTIVE, ref-pek'-tlv. a. Particular,

relating to particular perfons or things, belong-

ing to each ; relative, not abfolute.

RESPECTIVELY, ref-pek'-tlv-ly. ad. Par-

ticularly, as each belongs to each ; relatively,

not abfolutely.

RESPERSION, rl-fper'-fhun. f. The aft of

fprinkling.

RESPIRATION, ref-p^-ra'-fhun. f. The adl

of breathing ; relief from toil.

To RESPIRE, rcf-pfre. v. n. To breathe
;

to catch breath ; to reft, to take reft from

toil.

RESPITE, res -pit. f. Reprieve, fufpenfion of

a capital fentence
; paufe, interval.

To RESPITE, res'-pit. v. a. To relieve by a

paufe ; to fulpend, to delay.

RESPLENDENCE, re-fplin'-dcns. 5 f. Luf-

RESPLENDENCY, rl-fplen'-den-sy. i trc,

fplcndor.

RESPLENDENT, r^'-fplcn'-drnt. a. Bright,

having a beautiful luftrc.

RESPLENDENTLY, re-fplu/-dent-ly. ad.

With iufirc, brightly, fplendidly.

[
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To RESPOND, rc-fp6n/. v. n. Toanfwcr;

to correfpond, to fuit. Little ufed.

RESPONDENT, re-fpond'-ent. f. An an-

Avorcr in a fuit ; one whofe province, in a fet

difputation, is to refute objeftions.

RESPONSE, rc-fp6ns', f. An anfwer ; an-

Aver made by the congregation ; reply to an

objeftion in a formal difputation.

RESPONSIBLE, rS-fpins'-Ibl. a. Anfwer-

able, accountable ; capable of difcharging an

obligation.

RESPONSIBLENESS, re-fponsMbl-nis. f.

State of being obliged or qualified to anfwcr.

RESPONSION, rc-fpon'-fhun. f. The att of

anfwering.

RESPONSIVE, re-fp6ns'-Iv. a. Anfwering,

making anfwer ; correfpondent, fuited to fome-

thing elfe.

RESPONSORY, re-fp6n'-fur-y. a. Contain-

ing anfwer.

REST, reft'', f. Sleep, repofe ; the final fieep,

the quietnefs of death ; ftilnefs, ceflation of

inotion
;

quiet, peace, ceffation from difturb-

ance ; ceffation from bodily labour j fupport,

that on which any thing leans or refts
;
place

of repofe ; final hope j remainder, what re-

mains.

REST, reft', f. Others, thofc not included in

any propofition.

To REST, reft', v. n. To fleep, toflumber;

to die ; to be at quiet ; to be without motion,

to be ftill ; to be fixed in any ftate or opinion

;

to ccafe from labour ; to be fatisfied, to ac-

ijuiefce ; to lean, to be fupported ; to be left,

to remain.

To REST, reft . v. a. To lay to reft; to place

as on a fupport.

RESTAGNANT, re-ftag'-nant. a. Remain-

ing without flow or motion.

To RESTAGNATE, rc-ftag'-nate. v. n. To
ftand without flow.

RESTAGNATION, re'-ftag-na"-fhun. f. The

ftate of ftanding without flow, courfe, or mo-

tion.

RESTAURATION, res'-tS-ra^-ftiun. f. The

ad of recovcrin2 to the foimer ftate.

To RESTEM, re-ftem'. v. a. To force back

againft the current.

,
RESTFUL, reft'-ful. a. Quiet, being at reft.

RESTHARROW, reft-har'-ro. f. A plant.

RESTIFF, res'-tif. a. Unwilling to ftir, re-

foiute againft going forward, ftubborn ; being

at reft, being lefs in motion.

RESTIFNESS, res'-tlf-n!s. f. Obftinate re-

ludlance.

RESTINCTION, ref-tink'-ftiun. f. The ad

of extinguifliing.

RESTITUTION, ref-ty-tftio'-fhun. f. The

ad of reftoring what is loft or t.aken away ;

the ad of recovering its former ftate or pof-

ture.

RESTLESS, reft'-lls. a. Being without fleep ;

unquiet, without peace ; unconftant, unfettledj.

not ftill, in continual motion.

RESTLESSLY, reft'-l!s-ly. ad. Without reft,

unquietly.

RESTLESSNESS, reft'-lef-nls. f. Want of

fleep ; want of reft, unquietnefs ; motion, agi-

tation.

RESTORABLE, ref-ta'r-ebl. a. What may

be reftored.

RESTORATION, ref-to-ra'-fhun. f. The

ad of replacing in a former ftate ; recovery.

RESTORATIVE, ref-td'-ra-tiv. a. That

which has the power to recruit life.

RESTORATIVE, ref-tb'-ra-tiv. f. A medi-

cine that has the power of recruiting life.

To RESTORE, ref-to're. v. a. To give back

what has been loft or taken away ; to bring

back ; to retrieve ; to bring back from dege-

neration, dcclenfion, or ruin to its former

ftate ; to recover paffages in books from cor-

ruption,

RESTORER, ref-to'r-ur. f. One that re-

ftores.

To RESTRAIN, rcf-tra'ne. v. a. To with-

hold, to keep in ; to rcprefs, to keep in awe ;

to hinder ; to abridge ; to limit, to confine.

RESTRAINABLE, ref-tra'n-ebl. a. Capable

to be reftraineJ.

RESTRAINEDLY, ref-tra'n-ed-ly. ad. With

reftraint, without latitude,

RE-
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RESTRAINER, ref-tr^n-ur. f. One that re-

ftiains, one that withholds.

RESTRAINT, ref-tm nt. f. Abridgment of

liberty; prohibition; limitation, reftridion ;

repreffion, hindrance of will ; a6t of with-

holding.

To RESl^RICT, ref-trlkt'. v. a. To limit

;

to confine,

RESTRICTION, ref-trlk'-ihun. f. Confine-

ment, limitation.

RESTRICTIVE, rcf-trlk'-tiv. a. Exprefllng

limitation ; ftyptick, aftringent.

RESTRICTIVELY, ref-trlk'-tlv-ly. ad. With

limitation.

To RESTRINGE, rl-ftrindzh'. v. a. To li-

mit, to confine.

RESTRINGENT, re-flrlndzh'-ent. f. That

which hath the power of reftraining.

RESTY, res -ty. a. Obftinate in Handing

ftill.

To RESUBLIME, ri'-fub-lfW. v. a. To
fublime another time.

To RESULT, rl-zult'. v. n. To fly back
;

to rife as a confcquence, to be produced as the

efFecl of caufcs jointly concurring ; to arife as

a conclufion from premifes.

RESULT, re-zult'. f. Refilience, aft of fly-

ing back ; confequence, efFeft produced by the

concurrence of co-operating caufes ; inference

from premifes ; refolve, decifion.

RESUMABLE,. rc-zhoV-ebl. a. AVhat may
be taken back.

To RESUME, re-zho'm. v. a. To take back

what has been given ; to take back what has

been taken away ; to take again ; to begin

again what was broken off, as to Refume a

difcourfe.

RESUMPTION, re-zump'-lhun. f. The afl

of refuming.

RESUMPTIVE, re-zump'-t!v. a. Taking

back.

RESUPINATION, li'-fhi-pl-ni^'-Mn. f.

The ail of lying on the back.

To RESURVEY, re'-fur-vc''. v. a. To re-

view, to furvey again.

RESURRECTION, r^z-ir-rek'-Ihiij. f. Re-

j

yival from the dead, return from the grave.

To RESUSCITATE, re'-sus''-sy-tate. v. a.

To ftir up anew, to revive.

RESUSCITATION, re'-sus-sy-t^'-niun. f.

The aiSt of ftirring up anew, the a£t of re-

viving or Itate of being revived.

To RETAIL, re-ta'le. v. a. To divide into

fmall parcels ; to fell in fmall quantities ; to

fell at fecond hand ; to fell in broken parts.

RETAIL, re-tale. f. Sale by fmall quan-

tities.

RETAILER, re-tl'l-ur. f. One who fells by

fmall quantities.

To RETAIN, re-ti''n. v. a. To keep, to keep

in mind ; to keep in pay, to hire.

RETAINER, re-ti'n-ur. f. An adherent, a

dependant, a hanger-on ; the a£t of keeping

dependants, or being in dependance.

To RETAKE, re'-t^'kc. v. a. To take

again.

To RETALIATE, re-tal'-ylte. v. a. To
return by giving like for like, to repay, to re-

quite.

RETALIATION, r¥-tM-yk''-{hun. f. Re-

quital, retuun of like for like.

To RETARD, re-ta'rd. v. a. To hinder, to

obftru<El in fwiftnefs of courfe ; to delay, to

put off.

To RETARD, re-ta'rd. v. n. To ftay back.

RETARDATION, ri'-tkr-d^'-Mn. f. Hin-

drance, the aft of delaying.

RETARDER, re-ta'rd-ur. f. Hinderer, ob-

flrucler.

To RETCH, retfh . v. n. To force up fome-

thing from the ftomach.

RETCHLESS, ritlh'-lis. a. Carelefs. Not
ufed.

RETECTION, re-tek'-fliun. f. The aa of

difcovering to the view.

RETENTION, re-ten'-fiiun. f. The ad of

retaining ; memory ; limitation ; cuflody, con-

finement, reftraint.

RETENTIVE, re-ten'-tlv. a. Having the

power of retention ; having memory.

RETENTIVENESS, re-ten'-tlv-nls. f. Hav-

ing the quality of retention.

RETI-
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RETICENCE, ret -ty-sens. f. Concealment

by filence.

RETICLE, rit'-ikl. f. A fmall net.

RETICULAR, re-tlk'-u-lar. a. Having the

form of a fmall net.

RETICULATED, re-tlk'-u-ll-tld. a. .Made

of network.

RETIFORM, rl'-ty-farm. a. Having the form

of a net.

RETINUE, re-tln'-nu. f. A number attend-

ing upon a principal perfon, a train.

To RETIRE, re-tfre. v. n. To retreat, to

withdraw, to go to a place of privacy ; to re-

treat from danger ; to go from a publick fta-

tion ; to go off from company.

To RETIRE, re-ti're. v. a. To withdraw, to

take away.

RETIRE, re-ti're. f. Retreat ; retirement. Not

in ufe.

RETIRED, re-ti'rd. part. a. Secret, private.

RETIREDNESS, rl-ti'rd-nis. f. Solitude,

privacy, fecrecy.

RETIREMENT, re-ti're-ment. f. Private

abode, fecret habitation
;

private way of life;

aft of withdrawing.

RETOLD, r^'-to''ld. part. paff. of Retell. Re-

lated or told again.

To RETORT, re-tort', v. a. To throv/ back
;

to return any argument, cenfure, or incivility
;

to curve back.

RETORT, re-tort', f. A cenfure or incivility

returned ; a chymical glafs veffel with a bent

r.cck to which the receiver is fitted.

RETORTER, re-tort'-ur. f. One that re-

torts.

RETORTION, re-tor'-fhun. f. The aft of

retorting.

To RETOSS, re'-tos". v. a. To tofs back.

To RETOUCH, re'-tutfh". v. a. To improve

by new touches.

To RETRACE, r^'-tra'Te. v. a. To trace

back.

To RETRACT, rl-trakt'. v. a. To recall, to

recant.

RETRACTATION, r^-trak-tu"-nu'.n. f. Re-

cantation, change of opinion.

RETRACTION, re-trak'-Hiin. f. Aft of

withdrawing fomething advanced ; recanta-

tion, declaration of change of opinion ; adt of

withdrawing a claim.

RETREAT, r^-trt't. f. Place of privacy, re-

tirement
; place of fecurity; act of retiring

before a'fuperior force..

To RETREAT, rl-tre t. v. n. To go to a

private abode; to take fhelter, to go to a place

of fecurity ; to retire from a fuperiour enemy;

to ^o out of the former place.

RETREATED, r^-trd't-Id. part. adj. Retired,

gone to pri\acy.

To RETRENCH, rl-trentfh'. v. a. To cut

off, to pare away ; to confine.

To RETRENCH, re-trentfh'. v. n. To live

with lefs magnificence or elegance.

RETRENCHMENT, re-treutfh'-ment. f. The
aft of lopping away.

To RETRIBUTE,' rit'-try-but. v. a. To pay

back, to make repayment of.

RETRIBUTION, ret-try-bd'-fliun. f. Re-

payment, return accommodated to the ac-

tion.

RETRIBUTIVE, rc-trib'-ii-tlv. t a. Re-

RETRIBUTORY, ra-trlb'-a-tiir-y. i paying,

making repayment.

RETRIEVABLE, re-tre'v-ebl. a. That may

be retrieved.

To RETRIEVE, rc-tre'v. v. a. To recover,

to reftore ; to repair ; to regain ; to recall, to

bring back.

RETROCESSION, re'-trS-sefh^-un. f. The

aft of going back.

RETROGRADATION, re'-tro-gra-di'-fhun.

f. The aft of going backward.

RETROGRADE, ret'-tro-grade. a. Going

backwards ; contrary, oppofite.

RETROGRESSION, r^'-tr6-grefh"-un. f.

The aft of going backwards.

RETROSPECT, rc'-tro-fpskt. f. Look thrown

upon things behind or things paft.

RETROSPECTION, rfe'-trd-fpik^-fhun. f.

Aft or faculty of looking backwards.

RETROSPECTIVE, re'-tr6-fpek"-i;Iv. a.

Looking backwards.

To
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To RETUND, re-tund''. v. a. To blunt, to

turn.

To RETURN, re-turn', v. n. To come to

the fame place ; to come back to the fame ftate

;

to go back ; to make aniV/cr ; to revifit ; after

a periodical revolution, to begin the fame

again ; to retort, to recriminate.

To RETURN, re-turn'', v. a. To repay, to

give in requital ; to give back ; to fend back
;

to give account of; to tranfmit.

RETURN, re-turn', f. Aft of coming back ;

profit, advantage ; repayment, retribution, re-

quital ; a£l of reftoring or giving back, refti-

tution ; relapfe.

RETURNABLE, re-turn'-cbl. a. Allowed to

be reported back. A law term.

RETURNER, rc-turn'-ur. f. One who pays

or remits money.

REVE, re'v. f. The bailiff of a franchife or

manor.

To REVEAL, rc-ve 1. v. a. To lay open,

to difclofe a fecret ; to impart from hea-

ven.

REVEALER, re-ve'l-ur. f. Difcoverer, one

that fhows or makes known ; one that difco-

vers to view.

To REVEL, r^v'-Il. v. n. To feaft with loofe

and clamorous merriment.

REVEL, rev'-ll. f. A feaft with loofe and

noify jollity.

To REVEL, re-vel'. v. a. To retraft, to

draw back.

REVEL-ROUT, rcv'-Il-rout. .''. A mob, an

unlawful aflembly.

REVELATION, rev-e-la'-fliun. f. Difco-

vcry, communication, communication of fa-

crcd ar.d myfteyious truths by a teacher from

heaven.

REVLLLER, rev'-i'l-ur. f. One who feafts

with noify jollity.

REVELRY, rev'-el-ry. f. Loofe jollity, fef-

tive inlrth.

To REVENGE, re-vendzh'. v. a. To return

an ii'.jury; to vindicate by punifhment of an

encniy
; to wreak one's wrongs on him that

infiided them.

REVENGE, re-vendzh'. f. Return of an in-

jury.

REVENGEFUL, rS-vendzh'-fuI. a. Vindic-

tive, full of vengeance.

REVENGEFULLY, re-vcndzh'-fa!-/. ad.

Vindictively.

REVENGER, re-vendzh'-ur. f. One who re-

venges.

REVENGEMENT, ra-vendzh'-m.ent. f. Ven-

geance, return of an injury.

REVENGINGLY, re-vendzh'-lng-ly. ad.

With vengeance, vindidiively.

REVENUE, rev'-en-u or re-ven'-d. f. Li-

come, annual profits received from lands or

other funds.

To REVERB, re-verb', v. a. To ftrike againft,

to reverberate. Not in ufe.

REVERBERANT, re-ver'-ber-ant. a. Re-

founding, beating back.

To REVERBERATE, re-ver'-ber4te. v. a.

To beat back ; to heat in an intenfe furnace,

where the i!ame is reverberated upon the matter

to be melted or cleaned.

To REVERBERATE, re-ver'-blr-ate. v. n.

To be driven back, to bound back ; to re-

found.

REVERBERATION, re-ver-ber-^-fhun. f.

The aift of beating or driving back.

REVERBERATORY, re-ver"-ber-a-tur'-y. a.

Returning, beating back.

To REVERE, rl-ve'r. v. a. To reverence, to

venerate, to regard with awe.

REVERENCE, rev'-er-ens. f. Veneration,

refpecSt:, awful regard ; aft of obeifance, bow,

courtefy ; title of the clergy.

To REVERENCE, riv'-er-ens. v. a. To re-

gard with reverence, to regard with awful

refpe£t.

REVERENCER, rev'-er-en-fur. f. One who

regards with reverence.

REVEREND, rev'-er-end, a. Venerable, de-

ferving reverence ; the honorary epithet of the

clergy,

REVERENT, rev'-er-ent. a. Humble, ex-

prefling fubmillion, teflifying veneration.

REVERENTIAL, rev-er-dn'-fiiel. a. Ex-

[ O o J prcifing
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preffing reverence, proceeding from awe and

veneration.

REVERENTIALLY, rlv-er-en'-fail-y. ad.

With {how of reverence.

REVERENTLY, rev^-er-ent-ly. ad. Refpca-

fully, with awe, with reverence.

REVERER, re-ve'r-ur. f. One who venerate?,

one who reveres.

REVERSAL, rE-vers'-el. f. Change of iVn-

tence.

To REVERSE, re-vers e. v. a. To turn up-

fide down ; to overturn, to fubvert ; to repeal
;

to turn to the contrary ; to put each in the cafe

of the other.

REVERSE, re-vers'e. f. Change, viciffitude

;

a contrary, an oppofite ; the fide of the coin on

which the head is not impreffbd.

REVERSIBLE, re-versMbl, a. Capable of

being reverfcd.

REVERSION, rl-verfli'-un. f. The ftate of

being to be pofleffed after the death of the pre-

fent poffeiTor ; fuccefllon, right of fuccellion.

REVERSIONARY, re-ver'-lho-ner-y. a. To
be enjoyed in fucceffion.

To REVERT, re-vert', v. a. To change, to

turn to the contrary ; to turn back.

To REVERT, re-vert . v. n. To return, to

fall back.

REVERT, re-vert . f. Return, recurrence.

REVERTIBLE, re-vert'-lbl. a. Returnable.

REVERY, rev -er-y. f. Loofe mufing, irre-

gular thought.

To REVEST, re-veft . v. a. To clothe again ;

to reinveft, to veft again in a pofleffion or

office.

REVESTIARY, re-ves'-tftier-y. f. Place

where dreflcs are repofited.

To REVICTUAL, re'-vlt"l. v. a. To flock

with vidluals again.

1 o REVIEW, re-vu . v. a. To fee again ; to

confijcr over again j to re-examine ; to furvcy,

to examine; to overlook troops in performing

their military exercifes.

REVIEW, rc-vii'. f. Survey, re-examination
;

an exhibition of troops when performing thtir

military exercifes.

To REVILE, rc-\i i.'. v, a. To reproach, to

vilify, to treat with contumely.

REVILE, re-vfle. i'. Reproach, contumely,

exprobation. Not ufed.

REVILER, rc-vi le-ur. f. One who reviles.

REVILINGLY, rc-vi'le-ing-ly. ad.* In an

opprobrious manner, with contumely.

REVISAL, re-vl z-el. f. Review, re-exami-

nation.

To REVISE, re-vi ze. v. a. To review, to

overlook.

REVISE, re-vi ze. f. Review, re-examination
;

among printers, a fcccnd proof of a fheet cor-

rected.

REVISER, re-vi z-ur. f. Exanjincr; fuper-

intendant.

REVISION, rl-vlzh'-un. f. Review.

To REVISIT, re-vlz'-it. v. a. To vifit

again.

REVIVAL, rl-viV-el. f. Recall from a fiate

of languour, oblivion, or obfcurity.

To REVIVE, re-vi ve. v. n. To return to

life ; to return to vigour or fame, to rife from

languour or obfcurity.

To REVIVE, re-vi ve. v. a. To bring to life

again ; to raife from languour, infenfibility, or

oblivion ; to renew, to bring back to the me-

mory ; to quicken, toroufe.

REVIVER, re-vfv-ur. f. That which invi-

gorates or revives.

To REVIVIFICATE, re'-vIv"-^-f^-kate. v. a.

To recall to life.

REVIVIFICATION, re'-yiv-y-fy-kl'^-fliun. f.

The a£l of recalling to life.

REVIVISCENCY, re'-vi-v!s''-sen-sy. f. Re-

newal of life.

REUNION, re-iV-nyun. f. Return to a ftate

of junflurcj cohefion, or concord.

To REUNITE, rc'-u-nr'tc. v, a. To join

again, to make one whole a fccond time, to

join what is divided; to reconcile, to make

thofe at variance one.

To REUNITE, re'-u-nrtc. v. n. To cohere

again.

REVOCABLE, rev'-6-kebl. a. That may be

recalled ; that may be repealed.

REVO-
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REVOCABLENESS, rev'-o-kihl-nls. f. The

quality of being revocable.

To REVOCATE, rev'-6-kfite. v. a. To re-

call, to call back.

REVOCATION, rcv-b-Hf-Oiun. f. Aft of

recalling; ftate of being recalled ; repeal, re-

verfal.

To REVOKE, re-vo^ke. v. a. To repeal, to

reverfc ; to draw back, to recall.

REVOKEMENT, re-v6'ke-ment. f. Repeal,

recall.

To REVOLT, re-volt', v. n. To fall off from

one to another.

REVOLT, re-volt . f. Defertion, change of

fides ; arevolter, one who changes fides
;
grofs

departure from duty.

REVOLTED, re-vik'-Id. part. adj. Having

fwervcd from duty.

REVOLTER, re-v6lt -ir. {. One who changes

fides, a deferter.

To REVOLVE, re-vd'lv. v. n. To roll in a

circle, to perform a revolution ; to fall in a

regular courfe of changing poffeflbrs, to de-

volve.

To REVOLVE, re-vl'lv. v. a. To roll any

thing round j to conader, to meditate on.

REVOLUTION, rlv-vo-ld'-fhun. f. Courfe

of any thing which returns to the point _at

which it began to move ; fpace mcafored by

fome revolution : chaB2;e in the flate of a go-

vcrnmcnt or country ; rotation in general, re-

turning motion.

To REVOMIT, r^'-vim''-mSt. v. a. To vo-

mit, to vomit again.

REVULSION, r:-vulfh'-un. f. The aa of

rcvelline: or drawi;ifr humours from a remoteo O

part of the body.

To REWARD, rS-wa'rd. v. a. To give in re-

turn ; to repay, to recompenfe for fomething

good ; to repay evil.

REWARD, re-wa'rd. f. Recompenfe given

for good ; it is fometimes ufed with a mixture

of irony, for punifhmcnt or recompenfe of

evil.

REWARDABLE, rc-wA'rd-^bl. a. Worthy of

reward.

REWARDER, re-wa'rd-ur. f. One that re-

wards, one that recompenfes.

To REWORD, re'-wurd''. v. a. To repeat

in the fame words.

RHABARBARATE, ra-baVba-rSte. a. Im-

pregnated or tinft'jrcd with rhubarb.

RHABDOMANCY, rab'-do-man-sy. f. Di-

vination by a wand.

RHAPSODIST,rV-so-dift. f. One v/ho writes

without regular dependence of one part upon

another.

RHAPSODY, rap'-so-dy. f. Any number of

parts joined together, without neceflary depen-

dence or natural connexion.

RHETORICK, ret'-td-rlk. f. The afl of

fpeaking not merely with propriety, but with

art and elegance ; the power of perfuafion,

oratory.

RliETORJCAL, re-tor'-y-kel. a. Pertaining

to rhetorick, oratorial, figurative.

RHETORICALLY, re-tor'-y-kcl-y. ad. Like

an orator, figuratively, with intent to move

the paffions.

To RHETORICATE, re;-tor'-y-k;lte. v. n.

To play the orator, to attack the paffions.

RHETORICIAN, rct-to-rlfli'-en. f. One v/ho

teaches the fcience of rhetorick.

RHEUM, ro'm. f. A thin watery matter ooz-

ing through the glands, chiefly about the

mouth.

RHEUMATICK, ro-mat'-Ik. a. Proceeding

from rheum, or a peccant watery humour.

RHEUMATISM, ro'-m.A-tizm. f. A painful

diftemper fuppofcd to proceed from acrid hu-

mours.

RHEUMY, ro'-my. a. Full of fliarp moifture.

RHINOCEROS, n-n6s'-d-ios. f. A vaft

beafc in the Eaft Indies armed wiih a horn in

his front.

RHOMB, romb', f. A parallelogram or qua-

drangular figure, having its four fides equal,,

and confifling of parallel lines, v.'ith two op-

pofite angles acute, and two oblufc.

RHOMEICK, r6n-/-blk. a. Shaped like a rhomb..

RHOMBOID, rum'-boid. f. A figure ap-

proaching to a rhomb.

RHOM-
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RHOMBOIDAL, rom-boi'd-el. a. Approach-

ing in fhape to a rhomb.

RHUBARB, ro'-burb. f. A medicinal root

nightly purgative, rcterrej by botanifls to the

dock.

RHYME, ri m.e. 1^ An harmonical fucceffion

of founds ; the confonance of verfes, the cor-

rcfpondence of the lafi: found of one verfe to

the lart: found or fyllable of another
;
poetry, a

poem.

To RHYME, rl'me. v. n. To agree in found
;

to make verfes.

RHYMER, ri'm-ur. 1 f. One who makes

RHYMSTER, rfmf-tir. J rhymes, a verfi-

fier.

RHYTHMICAL, rItlT^-my-kel. a. Harmoni-

cal, having proportion of one found to ano-

ther.

RIB, rib . f. A bone in the body; any piece of

timber or other matter which ftrengthens the

fide.

RIBALDRY, rlb'-beld-ry. f. Mean, lewd,

brutal languaoe.

RIBAND, rib'-bin. f. Afiletoffilk, a narrow

web of filk, which is worn for ornament.

RIBBED, rib d. a. Furnifhed with ribs; in-

clofed as the body by ribs.

RIBBON, r!b'-b!n. f. See RIBAND.
To RIBROAST, rlb'-roft. v. n. To beat

foundly. A cant word.

RIBWORT, rib'-vvurt. f. A plant.

RICE, ri fe. f. One of the cfculent grains.

RICH, ritfli''. a. Wealthy, valuable, precious

;

having any ingredients or qualities in a great

quantity or degree ; fertile.

RICHES, ritiV-lz'. f. Wealth, money or pof-

feffion ; fplendid fumptuous appearance.

RICHLY, ritfh'-ly. ad. Wealthy, fplendidly;

pl'jnteoufly; abundantly.

RICHNESS, r!tfii'-nls. f. Opulence; iincry;

fertility ; abundance or perfection of any qua-

lity.

RICK, rlk . f. A pile of corn or hay regularly

heaped up and fheltercd from wet.

RICKETS, rik'-klts. f. The Rickets is a dif-

tcn.per in children, from an unequal dilhibu-

tion of nourifhment, whereby the joints grow

knotty, and the limbs uneven.

RICKETY, r!k'-it-y. a. Difeafed with the

rickets.

RID, rid', pret. of Ride.

To RID , rid . V. a. To fet free, to redeem
;

to clear, to difencumber ; to drive away, to

deflroy.

RIDDANCE, rid'-dens. f. Deliverance; dif-

encumbrance, lofs of fomething one is glad to

lofe ; act of clearing away any encum-

brances.

RIDDEN, rld'n. the participle of Ride. •

RIDDLE, rid'l. f. An enigma, a puzzling

queftion, a dark problem ; any thing puzzlings

a coarfe or open ficve.

To RIDDLE, rid'l. v. a. To folve, to un-

riddle ; to feparate by a coarfe fieve.

To RIDDLE, rid 1. v. n. To fpeak ambigu-

oudy or obfcurcly.

RIDDLINGLY, rSd'l-Ing-ly. ad. In the man-

ner of a riddle.

To RIDE, ri de. v. n. To travel on horfcback
;

to travel in a vehicle; to be borne, not to

walk; to be fupported in motion; to manage

a horfe ; to be fupported as (hips on the

water.

To RIDE, vYde. v. a. To manage infolently

at will.

RIDER, ri^d-ur. f. One v.'ho is carried on a

horle or in a vehicle ; one who manages or

breaks horfes.

RIDGE, ridxh^. f. Tlic top of the back ; the

rough top of any thing ; a fleep protuberance
;

the ground" thrown up by the plow ; the top

of tlic roof rifing to an acute angle ; Ridgt^s of

a horfe's mouth arc wrinkles or rinngs of tlie

flcfli in the.roof of thfe mouth, running acrofs

from one fide of the jaw to the other.

To RIDGE, rldvsh''. v. a. To form a ridge.

RIP/GIL, ridzh'-i'l. y. A ram half caf-

RIDGLING, rlJzhMing. J trated.

RIDGY, ndzh'-y. a. Rifing in a ridge.

RIDICULE, rid'-y-!:ul. f. AVit of that fpc-

cies thai provoke:? laughter.

To RIDICULE, rId'->-kul. v. a. To cxiofe

to
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to laughter, to trej.t with contemptuous merri-

ment.

RIDICULOUS, rld-dlic'-ku-lus. a. Worthy

of laughter, exciting contemptuous merriment.

RIDICULOUSLY, rld-dlk'-ku-luf-ly. ad. In

a manner worthy of laughter or contempt.

RIDICULOUSNESS, rid-dik^-ku-lus-nis. f.

The quality of being ridiculous.

RIDING, rf-ding. particip. a. Employed to

travel on any occafion.

RIDING, rf-dlng. f. A diflriiSl vifited by an

officer.

RIDINGCOAT, ri'-dlng-kSt. f. A coat made

to keep out weather.

RIDINGHOOD, rf-dlng-hud. f. A hood

ufed by women, when they travel, to bear off

the raiu.

RIE, ri . f. An efculent grain.

RIFE, ri fe. a. Prevalent, abounding. It is

now only ufed of epidemical diftempers.

RIFELY, rffe-ly. ad. Prevalently, abun-

dantly.

RIFENESS, ri'fe-nls. f. Prevalence, abun-

dance.

To RIFLE, rif'l. v. a. To rob, to pillage, to

plunder.

RIFLER, ri f-lur. f. Robber, plunderer, pil-

lager.

RIFT, nft . f. A cleft, a breach, an openijig.

To RIFT, rift . v. a. To cleave, to fplit.

To RIFT, rift . v. n. To burfi:, to open ; to

belch, to break wind.

To RIG, rig^. V. a. To drefs, to accoutre ; to

fit with tackling.

RIGADOON, rJg-a-d^'n. f. A dance.

RIGATION, ri-ga'-fhun. f. The ad of wa-

tering.

RIGGER, rig'-gur. f. One that rigs or dreffes.

RIGGING, rig'-ging. f. The fails or tackling

of a fhip.

RIGGISH, rlg'-glfli. a. Wanton^whorifh.

1 o RIGGLE, rigO. v. a. To move backward
and forward.

RIGHT, ri te. a. Fit, proper, becoming, true
;

not m i (taken, jufl, honeft ; convenient ; not

left ; llrait, not crooked.

RIGHT, n te. interj. An exprefllon of appro-

bation.

RIGHT, r! to. ad. Properly, juftly, exaftly,

according to truth ; in a direft line ; in a

great degree, very, not ufed except in titles,

as Right honourable. Right reverend.

RIGHT, ri te. f. Juftice, freedom from error
;

juft claim ; that which juftly belongs to one ;

property, intereft
; power, prerogative ; im-

munity, privilege ; the fide not left ; To
Rights, in a dire£t line, ftraight ; deliverance

from error.

To RIGHT, rite. v. a. To do juftice to, to

eftablifh in pofleilions juftly claimed, to relieve

from wrong.

RIGHTEOUS, rf-tlhus. a. Juft, honeft, vir-

tuous, uncorrupt ; equitable.

RIGHTEOUSLY, ri'-tftius-ly. ad. Honeftly,

virtuoufly.

RIGHTEOUSNESS, rf-tniuf-nls. f. Juftice,

honefty, virtue, goodnefs.

RIGHTFUL, rl't-ful. a. Having the right,

having the juft claim ; honeft, juft.

RIGHTFULLY, ri't-fdl-y. ad. According

to right, according to juftice.

RIGHT-HAND, ri't-hand. f. Not the left.

RIGHTFULNESS, rKt-fdl-n!s. f. Moral rec-

titude.

RIGHTLY, ri't-l}'. ad. According to truth,

properly, fuitably, not erroneouily ; honeftly,

uprightly ; exaftly ; ftraitly, diredly.

RIGHTNESS, rft-nls. f. Conformity to

truth, exemption from being wrong, reditude;

ftraitnefs.

RIGID, ridzh'-Id. a. Stiff, not to be bent,

unpliant; fevere, inflexible; fharp, cruel.

RIGIDITY, rUzhld'-lt-f. f. Stiffnefs ; ftiff-

nefs of appearance, want of eafy or airy ele-

gance.

RIGIDLY, ridzh'-id-ly. .id. Stiffly, unpli-

antly ; feverely, inflexibly.

RIGIDNESS, rldzhMd-nis. f. Severity, in-

flexibility.

RIGOL, rf-gol. f. A circle ; in Shakefpeare,

a diadem. Not ufed.

RIGOUR, rg'-gir. f. Cold, ftifl^iefs ; a con-

[ P p p j vulfive
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vulfive fiiuddering with fenfe of cold ; feverity,

fternnefs, want of condefcenfioii to others
;

feverity of condudt ; ftridinefs, unabated ex-

adtnefs ; hardnefs.

RIGOROUS, rig'-gur-us. a. Severe, allow-

ing no abatement.

RIGOROUSLY, rlg'-gir-uf-lf^. ad. Severe-

ly, without tendernefs or mitigation.

RILL, rll'. f. A fmall brook, a little ftream-

let.

To RILL, ril'. V. n. To run in fmall

flreams.

RILLET, rll'-llt. f. A fmall ftream.

RIM, rim', f. A border, a margin ; that which

encircles fomethin^ elfe.

RIME, rfme. f. Hoar froft. Not ufed ; a hole,

a chink.

To RIMPLE, rimp'l. v. a. To pucker, to

contradl into corrugations.

RIND, rfnd. f. Bark, hu(k.

RING, ring'', f. A circle ; a circle of gold or

fome other matter worn as an ornament ; a

circle of metal to be held by ; a circular courfe
;

a circle made by perfons flanding round ; a

number of bells harmonically tuned ; the found

of bells or any other fonorous body ; a found

of any kind.

To RING, ring'', v. a. To ftrikc bells or any

other fonorous body, fo as to make it found ;

to encircle ; to fit with rings ; to reftrain a

hog by a ring in his nofe.

To RING, ring . v. n. To found as a bell or

fonorous metal ; to praflife the art of making

mufick with bells ; to found, to refound ; to

utter as a beH ; to tinkle ; to be filled with a

bruit or report.

RING-BONE, ring'-bone. f. A hard callous

fubftance growing in the hollow circle of the

little paftern of a horfe, it fomctimes goes

quite round like a ring.

RINGDOVE, ring'-duv. f. A kind of pigeon.

RINGER, ring'-ur. f. He who rings.

RINGLEADER, rlng'-lcd-iir. f. The head

of a riotous body.

RINGLET, rlng'-llt. f. A fm?il ring j a cir-

cle > a curl.

RINGSTREAKED, rlng'-ftrekt. a. Clrcu-

larly flrcaked.

RINGTAIL, ring'-tile. f. A kind of kite.

RINGWORM, ring'-wurm. f. A circular

tetter. •

To RINSE, nns'e. v. a. To wafh, to cleanfc

by wafhing ; to wafh the foap out of cloaths.

RINSER, r!ns'-ur. f. One that wailies or

riiifes, a wafher. ^

RIOT, ri'-ut. f. Wild and loofe feftrnty ;- a

fedition, an uproar ; To run Riot, to move

or aft without controll or reftraint.

To RIOT, rf-ut. V. n. To revel, to be dif-

fipated in luxurious enjoyments ; to luxuriate,

to be tumultuous; to banquet Vuxurioufly ;

to raife a fedition or uproar.

RIOTER, rf-ut-ur. f. One who is difllpated

in luxury ; one who raifes an uproar.

RIOTOUS, rf-ut-us. a. Lux-urious, wanton,

licentiou/ly feflive; feditious, turbulent.

RIOTOUSLY, rf-ut-tuf-ly. ad. L^iijcariouf-

ly, with licentious luxury ; fcditiouily, turbu-

lently.

RIOTOUSNESS, ri'-ut-tuf-nls. I. The flati

of being riotous.

To RIP, r!p^ V. a. To tear,." to lacerate ; to

undo any thing fewn; to difclofe ; to bring-

to view. ... ;'
• ) * . ^

RIPE, npe. a. Brou-gh't to -perfeaion in

growth, mature ; complete, proper '^fbr, ujfe ;

advanced to the perfection' of any qiiality ;

brought to the point of taking effeftj fully

matured; fully qualified by gradual improve-

ment.

To RIPE, rh'pe. v. n.- .To ripen, to grow ripe,

to be matured. '

To .RIPE, ri'pc. V. a. To mature," to nfiSkc

ripe, Not iiftd."

RIPELY, rfpe-ly. adr Matmely, at the fit

time.

To RIPEN, r^p'n. v. n. To grow ripe.

To RIPEN, rip'n. v. a. To mature, to make ripe.

RIPENESS, ri'pe-n!s. f. The ftatc of being

ripe, maturity.

RIPPER, rip' pur. f. One who rips, one w*o

tears, one who lacerates..

To
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To RIPPLE, riVl. v. n. To fret on the fur-

face, as water fwiftly running.

To RISE, rfze. v. n. To change a jacent or

recumbent to an ereft pofture ; to get up from/

reft ; to get up from a fall ; to fpring, to grow'

up; to gain elevation of rank or fortune; to

fwell ; to afcend, to move upwards ; to break

out from below the horizon as the fun ; to

begin to a£t ; to be excited ; to break into

military commotions, to make infurreiStions ;

to be roufed, to be excited to aiStion ; to in-

creafe in price; to elevate the ftile; to be re-

vived from death ; to be elevated in fituation.

RISE, r! fe. f. The adl of rifing ; elevated

place ; appearance of the fun in the caft ; in-

creafe of price ; beginning, original ; eleva-

tion, increafe of found.

RISER, ri'-zur. f. One that rifes.

RISIBILITY, ri-f^-bll'-it-y. f. The quality

of laufrhins:.

RISIBLE, ris'-Ibl. a. Having the faculty or

power of laughing ; ridiculous, exciting laugh-

ter.

RISK, rifk^. f. Hazard, danger, chance of

harm.

To RISK, rl(k . v. a. To hazard, to put to

chance, to endanger.

RISKER, rlfk'-ur. f. He who rifles.

RITE, ri te. f. Solemn aft of religion, exter-

nal obfervance.

RITUAL, rit'-tfliu-el. a." Solemnly ceremoni-

ous, done according to fome religious infti-

tution.

RITUAL, rk'-tfhfi-el. f. A book in which

the rites and obfervances of religion are fet

down.

RITUALIST, rlt'-tfliu-el-lft. f. One fldlled

in the ritual.

RIVAL, n -vel. f. One who is in purfuit of

the fame thing which another man purfucs ; a

competitour ; a competitour in love.

RIVAL, ri vcl. a. Standing in competition,

making the fame claim, emulous.

To RIVAL, ri -vel. v. a. To fcand in compe-

tition with another, to oppofe ; to emulate, to

endeavour to equal or excel,

To RIVAL, ri'-vel. v. n. To be competitours.

RIVALITY, ri-valMt-y. J f. Competition, e-

RIVALRY, ri'-val-ry. i mulation.

RIVALSHIP, ri'-val-Ihlp. f. The ftate or cha-

rafter of a rival.

To RIVE, ri've. v. a. part. Riven. To fplit,

to cleave, to divide by a blunt inftrument.

To RIVEL, rlv'l. v. a. To contrad into

wrinkles and corrugations.

RIVEN, rlv'n. part, of Rive.

RIVER, riv''-ur. f. A land current of water

larger than a brook.

RIVER-DRAGON, riv'-ur-drag'-"n. f. A
crocodile ; a name given by Milton to the king

of Egypt.

RIVER-GOD, r!v'-ur-g6d. f. Tutelary deity

of a river.

RIVER-HORSE, riv'-ur-hors. f. Hippopo-

tamus.

RIVET, riv'-It. f. A faftening pin clenched

at both ends.

To RIVET, rlv''-!t. v. a. To faflen with ri-

vets ; to faften ftrongly, to make immove-

able.

RIVULET, riv'-ii-l!t. f. A fmall river, a

brook, a ftreamlet.

RIXDOLLAR, rlks'-dol-lur. f. A German-

coin, worth four fliillings and fix-pence fter-

linr.

ROACH, rd'tft. f. A fiih.

ROAD, ro de. f. Large way, path
;
ground-

where fhips may anchor; inroad, incurfion.

Not ufed
; journey.

To ROAM, ro me. v. n. To wander without

any certain purpofe, to ramble, to rove.

To ROAM, ro me. v. a. To range, to wan-
der over.

ROAMER, ro m-ur. f. A rover, a ramblerj^

a wanderer.

ROAN, ro ne. a. Bay, forrel, or black, with

grey or white fpots interfperfed.

To ROAR, rO re. v. n. 1k> cry as a lion or'

other wild beaft ; to cry in diftrefs; to found

as the wind or fea ; to make a loud noife.

ROAR, ro^re. f; The cry of the lion or other

beaft i an outcry of diftrefs ; a clamour of mer-

riment^;.
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riment; the found of the wind or fea; any

loud noife.

ROARY, rd'-ry. a. Dewy.

To ROAST, ro'ft. v. a. To drefs meat, by

turning it round before the fire ; to drefs at

the fire without water ; to heat any thing vio-

lently ; To rule the Roaft, to govern, to ma-

nage, to prefide.

ROB, iib'. f. Infpiffated juices.

To ROB, rob^. v. a. To deprive of any thing

by unlawful force, to plunder ; to take away

unlawfully.

ROBBER, rob'-bur. f. A thief, one that robs

by force or deals by fccret means.

ROBBERY, rcb'-bur-y. f. Theft perpetrated

by force or with privacy.

ROBE, r6''be. f. A gown of ftate^ a drefs of

dignity.

To ROBE, ro'be. v. a. To drefs pompoufly,

to invert.

ROBIN, rob'-bin. 7

ROBIN-RED-BREAST,r6b'-b[n-red''-brcft.5

f. A bird fo named from his red breaft.

ROBUST, ro-bift^ la. Strong, vi-

ROBUSTIOUS, ro-buft'-yus. \ gorous, boif-

terous, violent.

ROBUSTNESS, ro-buft'-n's. f. Strength,

vigour.

ROCAMBOLE, rok'-em-bole. f. A fort of

wild garlick.

ROCHE-ALUM, rd'tfh-al-lum. f. A purer

kind of alum.

ROCK, rok^ f. A vaft mafs of ftone ; protec-

tion, defence, A fcriptural fenfe ; adiftafFheld

in the hand, from which the wool was fpun by

twirHng a ball below.

To ROCK, rok'. v. a. To fhake, to move

backwards and forwards ; to move the cradle

in order to procure fleep ; to lull, to quiet.

To ROCK, rok'. v. n. To be violently agi-

tated, to rtcl to and fro.

ROCK-DOE, rok'-do. f. A fpecies of deer.

ROCK-RUBY, rik'-rd-by. f. The garnet,

when it is of a very ftroiig, but not dcp red,

and has a fair cafl of the blue.

ROCK-SALT, rok'-salt. f. Mineral f:.lt.

4

ROCKER, r6k'-kur. f. One who rocks the

cradle.

ROCKET, rok'-klt. f. An artificial firework.

ROCKLESS, rok'-lis. a. Being without rocks.

ROCKROSE, rok'-roze. f. A plant.

ROCKWORK, rik'-wurk. f. Stones fixed in

mortar, in imitation of the afperitics of rocks.

ROCKY, rok -ky, a. Full of rocks ; refem-

hling a rock; hard, ftony, obdurate.

ROD, rod. f. A long tw'g ; ? y thing long

and flender ; an inftrument for mea.jring; an

inrtrument of correction made oi' iwiws.

P.C'Df}, ro'de or rod', pret. of Ride.

RODOMONTADE, rCd-o-miin-ta'de. f. An
empty noify blufter or boafl, a rant,

ROE, ro'. f. A fpecies of deer; the female of

the hart.

ROE, ro". f. The eggs of fifli.

ROGATION, to-gi'-fhun. f. Litany, fup-

plication.

ROGATION-WEEK, rO-ga^-ftun-wck. f.

The week immediately preceding Whitfun-

day.

ROGUE, ro'g. f. A vagabond ; a knave, a

villain, a thief; a name of flight tendernefs

and endearment ; a wag.

To ROGUE, ro g. v. n. To wander, to play

the vagabond ; to play knavifh tricks.

ROGUERY, rd'g-er-y. f. Knavifli tricks;

waggery, arch tricks.

ROGUESHIP, ro'g-fhip. f. The qualities or

perfonage of a rogue.

ROGUISH, rO'g-ifti- a. Knavifh, fraudulent

;

waggifh, (lightly mifchievous.

ROGUISHLY, roVifli-ly- ad. Like a rogue,

knivifhly, wantonly.

ROGUISHNESS, r6'g-«fii-nis. f. The quali-

ties of a rogue.

ROGUY, ro'g-y. a. Knavifii, wanton.

To ROIST, roi'ft. ) v. n. To behave

To ROISTER, roi's-tur. i turbulently, to

a<Sl at difcretion, to be at free quarter, to bluf-

ter.

F.OISTER, roi'f-tur. f. A turbulent, brutal,

lawlefs, bluftering fellow.

To ROLL, ro'k. v. a. To move axiy thing

by
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by volutation, or fucceflive application of the

JifFerent parts of the furface, to the ground

;

to move any thing round upon its axis ; to

move in a circle ; to produce a periodical re-

volution ; to wrap round upon itfelf; to en-

wrap, to involve in bandage ; to form by roll-

ing into round mafles ; to pour in a ftream or

waves.

To ROLL, ro Ic. v> n. To be moved by the

fucceflive application of all parts of the furface

to the ground ; to run on wheels ; to perform

a periodical revolution ; to move with appear-

ance of circular direiStion ; to float in rough

water ; to move as waves or volumes of water
;

to fluctuate, to move tumultuoufly ; to revolve

on its axis ; to be moved tumultuoufly.

ROLL, ro'le. f. The act of rolling, the flate

of being rolled ; the thing rolling j mafs made

round; writing rolled upon itfelf; a round

body rolled along
; publick writing ; a regifter,

a catalogue ; chronicle.

ROLLER, ro 1-lur. f. Any thing turning on

its own axis, as a heavy ftone to level walks
;

bandage, fillet.

ROLLINGPIN, r6'l-ling-pin. f. A round

piece of wood tapering at each end, with which

pafte is moulded.

ROLLYPOOLY, ro'l-y-pS'l-y. f. A fort of

game, in which when a ball rolls into a certain

place it wins.

ROMAGE, rim'-midzh. f. A tumult, a

buflle, an active and tumultuous fearch for any

thing.

ROMANCE, To-min/e. f. A military fable

of the middle ages, a tale of wild adventures

in war and love ; a lie, a fiiftion.

To ROMANCE, ri-mdns'e. v. n. To lie, to

forge.

ROMANCER, ro-mans'-ur. f. A lier, a forger

of tales.

To ROMANIZE, ii/-min-hc. v. a. To
latinize, to fill with modes of the Roman
fpeech.

ROMANTICK, r6-min'-tik. a. Reftmbling

the tales of romances, wild ; improbabh, falfe;

fanciful, full of wild fcenery.

ROMISH, rom-ifh. a, Popifli.

ROMP, romp^ f. A rude, auJcward, boifte-

rous, untaught girl ; rough rude play.

To ROMP, romp', v. a. To play rudely, noi-

fily, and boifteroufly.

RONDEAU, ron'-do. f. A kind of ancient

poetry, commonly confifting of thirteen verfes,

of which eight have one rhyme and five ano-

ther ; it is divided into three couplets, and at

the end of the fecond and third, the beginning

of the Rondeau is repeated in an equivocal

fenfe.

RONION, rcV-nyun. f. A fat bulky woman.

RONT, runt', f. An animal ftinted in the

growth.

ROOD, ro'd. f. The fourth part of an acre in

fquare meafure ; a pole, a meafure of fixteen

feet and a half in long meafure ; the crofs.

ROOF, ro'f. f. The cover of a houfe ; the

vault, the infide of the arch that covers a

building ; the palate, the upper part of the

mouth.

To ROOF, ro'f. V. a. To cover with a roof

;

to inclofe in a houfe.

ROOFY, r6'f-y. a. Having roofs.

ROOK, ro k. f. A bird refembling a crow, it

feeds not on carrion but grain ; a piece at

chefs ; a cheat, a trickifli rapacious fellow.

To ROOK, ro k. v. n. To rob, to cheat.

ROOKERY, ro'k-ur-y. f. A nurfery of rooks.

ROOKY, ro k-y. a. Inhabited by rooks.

ROOM, ro m. f. Space, extent of place; fpacc

of place unoccupied ; way unobflruiled
;
place

of another, ftead ; unobftruded opportunity

;

an apartment in a houfe.

ROOMAGE, ro'm-ldzh. f. Space, place.

ROOMINESS, rci'm-y-nis. f. Space, quan-

tity of extent.

ROOMY, ro m-y. a. Spacious, wide, large.

ROOST, ro'ft. f. That on which a bird fits to

fleep ; the a6l of fleeping.

To ROOST, roll. v. n. To flcep as a bird -,

to lodge. In burlefque.

ROOT, ro't. f. That part of the plant which

refls in the ground, and fupplies the iiems

with nouvillmicnt ; the bottom, the lov/er part

;

[ Q.q q J a phuU
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a plant of v/liich the root is -Icuknt ; the ori-

ginal, tht fiiil- cauP; ; the firft ancel^or ; fixed

refidence ; impreilioii, curable effe£t.

To ROOT, ro>'t. v. n. To fix the root, to

ffrike far into the earth ; to turn up earT:h.

To ROOT, ro t. v. a. To fix Jeep In the

earth ; to impiefs dccph' ; to turn up out of

the ground ; to radicate, to extirpate; to'dc-

ftroy, to banifh.

ROOTED, ro't-iJ. a. Fixed, deep, radical.

ROOTEDLY, r6't-id-ly. ad. Deeply, ftronglv.

ROOTY, r(7t-y. aJ. Full of roots.

ROPE, ro^pc. f. A cord, -a ftring, a halter
;

any row of things depending, as a Rope of

onions.

To ROPE, ro'pe. v. n. To draw out in a line

as vifcous matter.

ROPEDANCER, ro'pe-danf-ur. f. An artift

who dances on a rope.

ROPINESS, ro'-py-nls. f. Vifcofity, gluti-

noufnefs.

ROPEMAKER, ro^pe-make-ur. f. One who

makes ropes to fell.

ROPERY, ro^-ur-y. f. Rogue's tricks. Not

ufed.

ROPETRICK, ro'pe-tnk. f. Probably rogue's

tricks, tricks that deferve the halter. An old

cant word.

ROPY, ro -py. a. Vifoous, tenacious, gluti-

nous.

ROQUELAURE, rok'-kl6. f. A cloak for

men.

RORIFEROUS, ro-rlf'-fir-us. a. Producing

dew.

RORIFLUENT, ro-rlf'-flii-ent. a. Flowing

with dew.

ROSARY, ro'-zer-y. f. A bunch of beads, on

which the Romanifts number their prayers.

ROSCID, ros'-sid. a. Dewy, abounding with

dew.

ROSE, r6'ze. f. A flower ; To fpcak under the

Rofe, to fpcak any thing witli fafety, fo as not

afterwards to be difcovered.

ROSE, rO ze. pret. of Rife.

ROSEATE, rb'-zyct. a. Rofy, fuUofrofes;

blooming, fragrant, as a rofe.

ROSED, ro'-zd. a. Crimfoned, fluHisd.

ROSEMARY, rd'ze-mer-y. f. A plant.

ROSE-NOBLE, ro'ze-nobl. f. An Englifl>

gold coin, in value anciently fixteen {hil-

lings.

ROSE-WATER, rS'ze-wi'-tir. f. Water dif-

tilled from rofes.

ROSET, ro -zet. , f. A red colour for painters,

ROSIN, roz -zin. f. Infpiffated turpentine, a

juice of the pine ; any infpifl'ated matter of Ve-

getables that dilTolvcs in fpirit.

To ROSIN, r6z''-zin. v. a. To rub with

rofm.

ROSINY, roz'-zin-y. a. Refembling rofin.

R03SEL, ros'-sll. f. Light land.

ROSTRATED, ros'-tra-tid. a. Adorned with

beaks of fhips.

ROSTRUM, ros'-trum. f. The beak of a bird
;

the beak of a fhip ; the fcafFold whence orators

harangued ; the pipe which conveys the diftil-

ling liquor into its receiver in the common

alembicks.

ROSY, ro'-zy. a. Refembling a rofe in bloom,

beauty, colour, or fragrance.

To ROT, rot'. V. n. To putrify, to lofe the

cohefion of its parts.

To ROT, rot . V. a. To make putrid, ta

bring to corruption.

ROT, rot', f. A diftemper among fhecp, in

which their lungs are wafted ;
putrefaction,

putrid decay.

ROTARY, r^-ter-y. a. Whirling as a wheel.

ROTATED, rd'-ta-tid. a. Whirled round.

ROTATION, r6-ta'-fliun. f. The aft of

whirling round like a wheel; a revolution;

the acl of taking any thing in turn.

ROTATOR, ro-ta'-tur. f. That which gives

a circular motion. '

ROTE, ro'te. f. Words uttered by mere me-

mory without meaning, memory of words

without comprehcnfion of the fenfc.

To ROTE, ro'te. v. a. To fix in the memory

without informing the underftanding.

ROTGUT, rot'-gut. f. Bad beer.

ROTTEN, rot'n. a. Putrid, carious ; not

trully ; not found.

ROT-
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ROTTENNESS, r6/n-nis. f. State of bein-

rotten, carioufnefs, putrefaftion.

ROTUND, ro-tund'. a. Round, circular,

fpherical.

ROTUNDIFOLIOUS, r6-tund''-y-fo-''-ly':is. a.

Having round leaves.

ROTUNDITY, .6-tund'-it-y. f. Roundnefs,

circularity.

ROTUNDO, r5-tund'-o. f. A building formed

round both in the infide and outfide, fuch as

the Pantheon at Rome.

To ROVE, r6 ve. v. n. To rainble, to range,

to wander.

To ROVE, ro've. v. a. To wander ever.

ROVER, ro v-ur. f. A wanderer, a ranger ;

a fickle inconftant man ; a robber, a pi-

rate.

ROUGE, ro^zh. f. Red paint.

ROUGH, ruf^. a. Not fmooth, rugged'; au-

ftere to the tafte ; harfli to the ear ; rugged of

temper, inelegant of manners ; harfh to the

mind, fevere ; hard featured ; not poliflied
;

rugged, difordered in appearance ; ftormy, boif-

terous.

To ROUGHCAST, rif'-kaft. v. a. To mould

without nicety or elegance, to form with af-

perities and inequalities ; to plaifter with

rough mortar; to form any thing in its firll

rudiments.

ROUGHCAST, ruf'-kaft. f. A rude model,

a form in its rudiments ; a kind of rough

plaifter.

ROUGHDRAUGHT, ruf'-draft. f. A draught

in its rudiments.

To ROUGHDRAW, ruf'-dra. v. a. To trace

coarfely.

To ROUGHEN, raf'n. v. a. To make

rough.

To ROUGHHEW, rif'-hu'. v. a. To give

to any thing the firft appearance of form.

ROUGHHEWN, ruf'-hd'n. particip. a. Rug-

ged, unpolifhed, uncivil, unrefined ; hot yet

nicely finiilied.

ROUGHLY, ruf'-ly. ad. With uneven fur

face, with afperities on the furface ; harftly,

uncivilly, rudely ; fevcrely, without tcndcr-

nefs ; auftcrcly to the tafte ; boifteroit/ly,. tem-

peftuoufly; harflily to the ear.

ROUGHNESS, ruf'-nis. f.
' Superficial afpe-

rity, unevennefs of furface ; aufterenefs to the

tafte ; t;:fcc of aftringency ; harftinefs to the

ear; ruggcdnefs of temper, coarfenefs of man-

ners, tendency to rudenefs ; abfence of deli-

cacy ; fcverity, violence of difcipline ; vio-

lence of operation in medicines ; unpolifhed or

unnniflied ftate ; inelegance of drcfs or appear-

ance ; tem.peftuoufnefs, ftorminefs ; coarfenefs

of features.

ROUGHT, ra't. old prct. of Reach. Reached.

To ROUGHWORK, ruf'-wurk. v. a. To
work coarfely over without the leaft nicety.

ROUNCEVAL, rou''n-fy-vel. f. See PEA.

ROUND, rou'nd. a. Cylindrical ; circular ;'

fpherical ; not broken ; large, not inconfider-

able
;

plain, candid, open
;

quick, brifk
;

plain, free without delicacy, almoft rough.

ROUND, rou^nd. f. A circle, a fphere, an

orb ; rundle, ftep of a ladder ; the time in

wiiich any thing has palled through all hands,

and comes back to the firft ; a revolution, a

courfe ending at the point where it began ; a

walk performed by a guard or officer, to fur-

vey a certain diftrifl.

ROUND, rou^id. ad. Every way, on all fides
;

in a revolution ; circularly ; not in a direifl

line.

ROUND, roi/nd. prep. On every fids ofj

about, circularly about ; all over.

To ROUND, rou^id. v. a. To furround, to

encircle ; to make fpherical or circular ; to

raife to a relief; to move about any thing ; to

mould into fmooth nefs.

To ROUND, rou nd. v. n. l^o grow round

in form ; to whifper ; to go rounds.

ROUNDABOUT, rou^nd-a-bout. a. Ample,

circuitous ; indirefl:, loofe.

ROUNDEL, rou'n-del. 7 f. Akindof
ROUNDELAY, rou'n-de-la. 3 ancient poe-

try ; a round form or figure.

ROUNDER, rou^nd-ur. f. Circumference, in-

clofure. Not ufed.

ROUNDHEAD, rou'nd-bcd. f. A nuritan.

k
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h nmucd from the praiSlicc once prevalent a-

nion,-^, thcinof cropping their hair round.

ROUNDHOUS-E, rou'nd-hous. f. The con-

fiable's prifon, in which diforderly perfons,

found in the frrcct, are confined.

ROUNDISH, rou nd-lfh. a. Somewhat round,

approaching to roundnefs.

ROUNDLY, rou nd-Iy. ad. In a round form,

in around manner; openly, plainly, without

rcfcrvc ; brificly, with fpced ; completely, to

the purpofe, vigoroufly, in earneft.

ROUNDNESS, rou'nd-nls. f. Circularity,

fphericity, cylindrical form; fmoothnefs ; ho-

iieily, opennefs, vigorous meafures.

To ROUSE, rou z. v. a. To wake frorajeft;

to excite to thought or adion ; to put into

aclion ; to drive a beafi from his laire.

To ROUSE, rou z. v. n. To awake from

flumber ; to be excited to thought or aclion.

ROUSE, rou z. L A dofe ofJiqiior raUicr

too large.

ROUSER, rou z-ur. f. One who roufcs.

ROUT, rou't. f. A clamorous multitude, a

rabble, a tumultuous croud ; confufion of any

army defeated or difpcrfed.

To ROUT, rou't. v. a. To diffipate and put

into confufion by defeat.

ROUTE, ro't. f. Road, way.

ROW, ro . £. A rank or file, a number of

thiiigs ranged in a line.

To ROW, ro . V. n. To impel a veflel in the

v/ater by oars.

To ROW, ro', V. a. To drive or help for-

v/ard by oars,

ROWEL, row'-'l. f. The point of a fpur turn-

ing on an axis ; a feton, a roll of hair or filk

put into a wound to hinder it froni healing and

provoke a difcharge.

To ROWEL, row -il, v. a. To pierce through

the ikin, and keep the wound open by a

rowel.

ROWER, ro'-ur. f. One that manages an o.jr.

ROYAL, roy -ycl. a. Kingly, belonging to a

jcing, becoming a king, regal ; noble, ill uf-

trious,

ROYALIST, roy'-y^l-ift, f, Adb.erent to a king.

6

ToROYALISE, roy'-yel-!ze. r. a. To wake

royal,

ROYALLY, roy'-yel-y. ad. In a kingly man-

ner, regally, as becomes a king.

ROYALTY, roy'-y^l-ty. f. Kingfhip, cha-

radler or office of a king ; ftate of a king ; em-

blems of royalty.

ROYNISH, roy'-n!fli, a. Paltry, forry, mean,

rude. Not ufed.

To RUB, rub , v. a. To clean or fmooth any

thing by paffing fomething over it, to fcour,

to wipe ; to move ojke body upon another ; to

remove by friction ; to touch hard ; To Rub
down, to clean or curry a horfe ; To Rub up,

to excite, to awaken ; to polifh, to retouch.

To RUB, rub . v. n. To fret, to make a

friclion ; to get through difficulties.

RUB, rub . f. Collifion, hindrance, obftruc-

tion ; acl of rubbing ; inequality of ground

that hinders the motion of a bowl ; difficulty,

caufe of uneafinefs.

RUB-STONE, rub'-ftOnc. /. A ftone to fcour

or fliarpen.

RUBBER, rub'-bur. f. One that rubs; the

inftrument with which one rubs ; a coarfe

file ; a game, a contcft, two games out of

three.

RUBBAGE, rub'-bldzh, 1 f. Ruins of build-

RUBBISH, rub'-b!fh. i ing, fragments of

matter ufed in building; confufion, mingled

mafs ; any thing vile and worthlefs,

RUBBLE-STONE, rub'l-ftOne, f. Stones

rubbid and worn by the water at the latter

end of the deluge,

RUBICUND, ro'-by-kusd, a. Inclined to

rednefs.

RUBIED, ro'-byd. a. Red as a ruby,

RUBIFICK, r3-blf'-fik. a. Making red.

RUBIFORM, ro'-by-farm. a. Having the

form of red.

To RUBIFY, ro'-by-fy. v. a. To make red.

RUBIOUS, ro'-byus. a. Ruddy, red. Not

ufed.

RUBRICATED, ro'-bry-kd-t!d. a. Smej;eil

v.'ith red.

RUBRICK, ro'-br!k. f. Dire^ions printed in

books
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books of law and in prayer-books, fo termed,

becaufc they were originally diftinguifhed by

being in red ink.

RUBY, ro'-by. f. A precious ftone of a red

colour, next in hardnefs and value to a dia-

mond ; rednefs ; any thing red ; a blotch, a

carbuncle.

RUBY, ro'-by. «i. Of a red colour.

RUCTATION, ruk-ta'-fhun. f. A belching

arifing from wind and indigeftion.

RUDDER, riid^-dur. f. The inftrument at the

ftern of a vefl'el by which its courfe is govern-

ed ; any thing that guides or governs the

courfe.

RUDDINESS, rud'-dy-nis. f. The quality of

approaching to rednefs.

RUDDLE, rud'l. f. Red earth.

RUDDOCK, rud'-duk. f. A kind of bird.

RUDDY, riid'-dy. a. Approaching to rednefs,

full red
;
yellow.

RUDE, rod. a. Rougli, coarfe of manners,

brutal ; violent, turbulent ; harfh, inclement;

raw, untaught ; rugged, fhapelefs ; artlefs, in-

elegant ; fuch as may be done with ftrength

without art.

RUDELY, ro d-ly. ad. In a rude manner;

unflcilfully ; violently, boifteroufly.

RUDENESS, ro'd-nis. f. Coarfenefs of man-

ners, incivility ; violence, boifteroufnefs.

RUDESBY, ro'dz-by. f. An uncivil turbulent

fellow. Obfolete.

RUDIMENT, ro'-dy-ment. f. The firft prin-

ciples, the firft elements of a fcience ; the firft

part of education ; the firft, inaccurate, un-

(hapen beginning.

RUDIMENTAL, ro-dy-ment'-el. a. Initial,

relating to firft principles.

To RUE, rd . v. a. To grieve for, to regret,

to lament.

RUE, ro . f. An herb called Kerb of grace,

becaufc holy water was fprinkled with it.

RUEFUL, rd'-ful. a. Mournful, v/olul, for-

rowful.

RUEFULLY, rY-ful-y. .-.d. Mournfully, ftr-

rowfully.

RUEFULNESS, rd'-ful-nls. f. Sorrowful-

nefs, mournfulnefs.

RUELLE, ro-el'. f. A circle, an affembly at

a private boufe.

RUFF, ruf'. f. A puckered linen ornament

formerly worn about the neck ; a fmall river

fifli; a ftate of roughnefs.

RUFFIAN, ruf'-fyan. f. A brutal, boifterous,

mifchievous fellow, a cut-throat, a robber, a

murderer.

RUFFIAN, ruf'-fyan. a. Brutal, favagely

boifterous.

To RUFFLE, ruf'l. v. a. To diforder, to put

out of form, to make lefs fmooth ; to difcom-

pofe, to put out of temper ; to contra£t into

plaits.

To RUFFLE, ruf^l, v. n. To grow rough or

turbulent ; to be in loofe motion, to flutter.

RUFFLE, ruf'l. f. Plaited linen ufed as an

ornament ; difturbance, contention, tumult.

RUFTERHOOD, ruf'-tur-hud. f. In fal-

conry, a hood to be worn by a hawk when ftie

is firft drawn.

RUG, rug . f. A coarfe nappy woollen cloth ;

a coarfe nappy coverlet ufed for mean beds ; a

rough woolly dog.

RUGGED, rug''-g!d. a. Rough, full of un-

evenncfs and afperity ; favage of temper ; ftor-

my, rude, rough or harfli to the ear ; furly

;

boifterous ; rough, fhaggy.

RUGGEDLY, rug'-gld-ly. ad. In a rugged

manner.

RUGGEDNESS, nig'-gfd-nis. f. The ftate

or quality of being rugged.

RUGOSE, ro-gd fe. a. Full of wrinkles.

RUIN, rd'-in. f. The fall or deftrudion of

cities or edifices ; the remains of a building

demoliftied ; deftruftion, lofs of happinefs or

fortune, overthrow ; mifchief, bane.

To RUIN, ro -in. v. a. To fubvcrt, to de-

molifli ; to deftroy, to deprive of felicity or

fortune ; to impoverifti.

To RUIN, rd'-in. v. n. To fall in ruins; to

run to ruin ; to be brought to poverty or mi-

fery. . Little ufed.

[ R r r J To
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To RUINATE, uV-in-atc. v. a. To fub-

vert, to demolifti. Ohfolcte.

RUINATION, ro-In-a-fliun. f. Subverfion,

demolition. Obfolete.

RUINOUS, ro'-in-u5, a. Fallen to ruin, di-

lapidated
5
pernicious, baneful, deflruclive.

RUINOUSLY, ro'-m-ui-Iy. ad. In a ruinous

manner.

RULE, ro 1. f. Government, fway, fupreme

command ; an inftrument by which lines are

drawn ; canon, precept by which the thoughts

or adtioQS are direded ; regularity, propriety

of behaviour.

To RULE, ro 1. v. a. To govern, to control!,

to manage with power arid authority ; to fettle

as by rule.

To RULE, ro'l.. v. n. To have power or com-

mand.

RULER, ro l-iir. f. Governour, one that has

the fupreme command ; an inftrument, by the

direftion of which lines are drawn.

RUM, rum. f. A country parfon j a kind of

fpirits diftilled from molofles.

To RUMBLE, rum'bl. v. n. Tomakcaharfh

jarring continued noife.

RUMBLER, rum'-blur. f. The perfon or

thing that rumbles.

RUMINANT, ro'-my-nent. a. Having the

property of chewing the cud.

To RUMINATE, rd'-my-nlte. v. n. To
chew the cud ; to mufe, to think again and

again.

To RUMINATE, ro'-my-nate. v. a. To chew

over again ; to mufe on, to meditate over and

over again.

RUMINATION, ro-my-na'-fhun. f. The
property or a(S of chewing the cud ; medita-

tion, refleftion.

To RUMMAGE, rW-midzh. v. a. To
fearch, to plunder, to evacuate.

To RUMMAGE, rum'-mldzh. v. n. To fearch

places.

RUMMER, rum^-mur. f. A glafs, a drinking

cup.

RUMOUR, ro -mur. f. Flying or popular re-

port, bruit, fame.

To RUMOUR, ro''-mur. v. a. To report

abroad, to bruit.

RUMOUR ER, ro'-mur-ur. f. Reporter, fpread-

er of news.

RUMP, rump^ f. The end of the backbone
;

the buttocks.

To RUMPLE, rump'l. v. a. To crufh or con-

traft into puckers or creafcs.

RUMPLE, rimp'l. f. Pucker, rough plait.

To RUN, run', pret. Ran. v. n. To move fwiftly,

to ply the legs in fuch a manner as that both

feet are at every flep off the ground at the fame

time
J to rufti violently ; to take a courfe at

fea ; to contend in a race ; to flream, to jSow /

to be liquid, to be fluid ; to be fufible, to melt

;

to pafs, to proceed ; to have a legal courfe, to

be pradlifed ; to have a courfe in any direction ;

to pafs in thought or fpeech ; to have a conti-

nual tenour of any kind ; to be popularly

known ; to have reception, fuccefs, or conti-

nuance ; to proceed in a certain order ; to bs

in force ; to be generally received ; to have a

track or courfe ; to make a gradual progrefs ;

to excern pus or matter ; to become irregular,

to change to fomething wild ; to get by arti-

fice or fraud ; to fall, to pafs ; to have a gene-

ral tendency ; to proceed as on a ground or

principle ; to Run after, to fearch for, to en-

deavour at though out of the way ; To Run
away with, to hurry without confent; To
RQ;i in with, to clofe, to comply ; To Run

on, to be continued j To Run over, to be fo

full as to overflow ; to be fo much as to over-

flow ; To Run out, to be at an end ; to fpread

exuberantly ; to expatiate j to be wafted or ex-

liaufted.

To RUN, run'', v. a. To pierce, to ftab ; to

force, to drive ; to force into any way or

form ; to drive with violence ; to melt, to in-

cur ; to venture, to hazard ; to import or ex-

port without duty ; to profecute in thought;

to pufh ; To Run down ; to chafe to wea-

lincfs ; to crufh, to overbear ; To Run

over, to recount curforily, to confider curfo-

rily ; To Run through, to pierce to the far-

ther furface, to fpend one's v/hole eftate.

RUNA-
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RUNAGATE, rui/-na-glte. f. A fugitive,

rebel, apoflate.

RUNAWAY, rin^-a-wa. f. One that flies

from danger, a fugitive.

RUNDLE, run'dl. f. A round, a ftep of a

ladder ; a peritrochium, fomething put round

an axis.

RUNDLET, run'-llt. f. A fmall barrel.

RUNG, rung . pret. and part. paiT. of Ring.

RUNNEL, run'-nll. f. A rivulet, a fmall

brook. Not ufed.

RUNNER, run'-nur. f. One that runs ; a

racer ; a meffenger ; a {hooting fprigg ; one of

the flones of a mill ; a bird.

RUNNET, run'-nlt. f. A liquor made by fleep-

ing the ftomach of a calf in hot water, and

ufed to coagulate milk for curds and

cheefe.

RUNNION, run'-nyun. f. A paltry fcurvy

wretch. Out of ufe.

RUNT, runt . f. Any fmall animal below the

natural growth of the kind.

RUPTION, rup'-fhan. f. Breach, folution of

continuity.

RUPTURE, rup'-tmur. f. The aa of break-

ing, ftate of being broken ; a breach of peace,

open hoftility ; burflennels
;

preternatural e-

ruption of the gut.

To RUPTURE, rup'-tfhur. v. a. To break,

to burft, to fufFer difruption.

RUPTUREWORT, rup'-tfliur-wurt. f. A
plant.

RURAL, r6''-rel. a. Country, exifting in the

country not in cities, fuiting the country, re-

fembling the country.

RURALITY, ro-ral'-it-y. 7 f. The quality of

RURALNESS, ro'-rel-nls. i being rural.

RUSH, rufli . f. A plant ; any thing prover-

bially worthlefs.

RUSH-CANDLE, rufh'-kan'dl. f. A fmall

blinking taper, made by flripping a rufli.

To RUSH, rijfli . v. n. To move with vio-

lence, to go on with tumultuous rapidity,

RUSH, rufl/. f. Violent courfe,

RUSHY, rufli'-y. a. Abounding with ruHies j

made of ruflies.

RUSK, rufk''. f. Hard bread for flores.

RUSSET, rus'-sit. a. Reddifhly brown; New-

ton feems to ufe it for grey; cparfe, homefpun,

ruftick.

RUSSETING, rus'-slt-lng. f. A name given

to feveral forts of pears or apples from their

colour.

RUST, ruft'. f. The red incruftation of iron ;

the tarnifhed or corroded furface of any metal

;

lofs of power by inaftivity ; matter bred by

corruption or degeneration.

To RUST, ruft'. v. n. To gather ruft, to

have the furface tarniflied or corroded ; or de-

generate in idlenefs.

To RUST, ruft'. v. a. To make rufty ; to

impair by time or inadivity.

RUSTICAL, rus'-ty-kel. a. Rough, boifte-

rous, rude.

RUSTICALLY, rus'-ty-kel-y. ad. Rudely,

inelegantly,

RUSTICALNESS, rus'-ty-kel-nls. f. The

quality of being ruftical, rudencfs.

To RUSTICATE, rus'-ty-kate. v. n. To
refide in the country.

To RUSTICATE, rus'-ty-kate. v. a. To
banifh into the country.

RUSTICITY, ruf-tls'-lt-y. f. Qiialitles of

one that lives in the country, fimplicity, art-

lefsnefs, rudenefs ; rural appearance.

RUSTICK, rus'-tlk. a. Rural, country ; rude,

untaught, inelegant ; artlefs, honeft, fimple
;

plain, unadorned.

RUSTICK, rus'-tlk, f. A clown, a fwain, an

inhabitant of the country.

RUSTINESS, nW-ty-nts. f. The ftate of be-

ing rufty.

To RUSTLE, rus'l. v. n. To make a low

continued rattle.

RUSTY, rus'-ty. a. Covered with ruft, in-

fedled with ruft ; impaired by inadlivity.

To RUT, rut', v. n. To defire to come to-

gether. Ufed of deer,

RUT, rut', f. Copulation of deer ; the track

of a cart wheel,

RUTH, ro'tt, f. Pity, tendcrnefs, forrow for

the mifcry of another,

RUTH-
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RUTHFUL, ro'tlt-ful. a. Rueful, woful,

fonowful.

RUTHFULLY, ro'tlT-fal-y. ad. Wofully,

fadly ; forrowfully, mournfully ; wofully. In

irony.

RUTHLESS, T^'tfi-lls. a. Cruel, pitilefs.

RUTHLESSNESS, ro'tlT-lef-n!s. f. Want of

pity.

RUTHLESSLY, ro't!T-lef-ly. ad. Without

pity, cruelly.

RUTTISH, rut'-tifh. a. Wanton, libidinous,

lecherous.

RYE, ry . f. A coarfe kind of bread corn.

RYEGRASS, rf-gris. f. A kind of ftrong

grafs.

S.
SAC

SABBATH, slb'-bettT. f. A day appointed

by God among the Jews, and from them

eflabliflied among Chriftians for publick wor-

Ihip ; the feventh day fet apart from works of

labour to be employed in piety ; intermiffion of

pain or forrow, time of reft.

SABBATHBREAKER, sab'-betlT-brek-ur. f.

Violator of the fabbath by labour or wickcd-

nefs.

SABBATICAL, sab-bat'-ty-kel. a. Refem-

bling the fabbath, enjoying or bringing inter-

miflion of labour.

SABBATISM, s.V-ba-tlzm. f. Obfcrvancc

of the fabbath fuperftitioufly rigid.

SABINE, sab'-in. f. A plant.

SABLE, si'bl. f. Fur.

SABLE, s^bl. a. Black.

SABRE, s;Vbr. f. A cymetar, a fliort fword

with a convex edge, a faulchion.

SABULOSITY, sab-u-l6s'-It-y. f. Grittinefs,

fandinefs.

SABULOUS, sab'-u-lus. a. Gritty, fandy.

SACCADE, sak-ka'de. f. A violent check the

rider gives his horfc by drawing both the reins

very fuddcnly.

SACCHARINE, sak'-ka-r!ne. a. Having the

tafte or any other of the chief qualities of

fugar.

SACERDOTAL, sa-ser-d^'-tel. a. Prieflly,

belonging to the pricfthood.

SAG
SACHEL, sitfli'-Il. f. A fmall fack or bag.

SACK, sak . f. A bag, a pouch, commonly a

large bag ; the meafure of three buftiels ; a

woman's loofe robe.

To SACK, sak . v. a. To put in bags ; to

take by ftorm, to pillage, to plunder.

SACK, sak . f. Storm of a town, pillage,

plimder ; a kind of fweet wine, now brought

chiefly from the Canaries.

SACKBUT, sak'-but. f. A kind of pipe,

SACKCLOTH, sak'-klotS. f. Cloth of which

facks are made, coarfe cloth fometimes worn

in mortification.

SACKER, sak'-kur. f. One that takes a

town.

SACKFUL, sak'-fal. f. A fack quite filled.

SACKPOSSET, sak'-p6s'-s!t. f. A pofTet made

of milk and fack.

SACRAMENT, sak'-kra-ment. f. An oath,

any ceremony producing an obligation ; an

outward and vifible fign of an inward and fpi-

ritual grace j the eucharift, the holy commu-

nion.

SACRAMENTAL, s.ik-kra-ment'-el. a. Con-

flituting a facrament, pertaining to a facra-

ment.

SACRAMENTALLY, sak-kra-ment'-el-^. ad.

After the manner of a facrament.

SACRED, sa''-krld. a. Devoted to Religious

ufes, holy j confecrated j inviolable.

. SACREDLY,
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SACREDLY, s^'-knd-ly. ad. Inviolably, re-

ligioufly.

SACREDNESS, sa'-krid^nis. f. The ftate of

being facred, ftate of being confecrated to re-

ligious ufes, holinefs;, fanftity.

SACRIFICK, sa-krlf'-flk. a. Employed in

facrifice.

SACRIFICABLE, sak''-kry-fy-kebl. a. Ca-

pable of being offered in facrifice.

SACRIFICATOR, sak'-kry-fy-k^'-tur. f. Sa-

crificer, offerer of facrifice.

SACRIFICATORY, sak-krlf'^-f^-ka-tur'-y. a.

Offering facrifice.

To SACRIFICE, sak'-kry-fize. v. a. To
offer to heaven, to Immclate ; to defl-roy or

give up for the fake of fomething elfe ; to de-

di'oy, to kill ; to devote with lofs.

To SACRIFICE, sak'-kry-flze. v. n. To
make offerings, to offer facrifice.

SACRIFICE, sak'-kry-fize. f. The aft of

offering to heaven ; the thing offered to heaven,

or immolated ; any thing deftroyed or quitted

for the fake of fomething elfe ; any thing de-

ftroyed.

SACRIFICER; sak'-kry-ffz-ur. f. One who
offers facrifice, one that immolates.

SACRIFICIAL, sak-kry-f!fh'-el. a. Perform-

ing facrifice,. included in facrifice;

SACRILEGE, sak-kry-lidzh. f. The crime

of appropriating to himfelf what is devoted to

religion ; the crime of robbing heaven.

SACRILEGIOUS, sak-kry-l^-dzhus. a. Vio-

lating things facred,, polluted with the crime

of facrilege.

SACRILEGIOUSLY, sak-kry-le'-dzhuf-l^.

ad. With facrilege.

SACRING, sa -kfing. part. Confecrating.

SACRIST, sa'-krlfl. l f. He that has

SACRISTAN, sak'-krif-tcn. i the care of the

utcnfils or moveables of the church.

SACRISTY, sak'-kris-ty. f. An apartment

where the confecrated veffels or moveables of a

church are repofited.

SAD, sad. a. Sorrowful, habitually melan-

choly; affliftive, calamitous; bad ; inconve-

nient j vexatious ; dark coloured.

To SADDEN, sad'n. v. a. To make fad; to

make melancholy, to make gloomy.

SADDLE, sad'l. f. The feat which is puf

upon the horfe for the accommodation of the

rider.

To SADDLE, sad^l. V. a. To cover with a

faddle ; to load, to burthen.

SADDLEBACKED, sad^l-bakt. a. Horfes,

Saddlebacked, have their backs low, and a

raifed head and neck.

SADDLEMAKER, sad'l-mak-ur. 7 f. One

SADDLER, sad'-liir. i whofe-

trade is to make faddles;

SADLY, sad''-ly. ad. Sorrowfully, mournfully j

calamitoufly, miferably,

SADNESS, sad^-nis. f. Sorrowfulnefs, dejec--

tion of mind ; melancholy look.

SAFE, sa'fe. a. Free from danger or hurt

;

conferring fecurity ; no longer dangerous, re-»*

pofited out of the power of doing harm.

SAFE, sa fe. f. A buttery, a pantry.

3AFECONDUCT, sd'fe-kdn'-dukt. f. Con-

voy, guard through an-enemy's country
; pstfs,

warrant to pafs.

SAFEGUARD, sa^fe-gard. f. Defence, pro-

tedlion, fecurity ; convoy, guard through any

interdifted road, granted by the poffeffor

;

pafs, warrant to pafs.

SAFELY, sa'fe-ly. ad. In a fafe manner, with-

out danger; without hurt.

SAFENESS, sa'-fe-nis. f. Exemption -frbm

danger.

SAFETY, sa''fe-ty. f. Freedom from danger

exemption from hui t ; cuftody, fecurity from

efcape.

SAFFRON, saf'-frun. f. A plant.

SAFFRON, saf'-frun. a. Yellow,' having the

colour of faffron.

To SAG, sag^. V. n. To hang heavy. Not
in ufe.

SAGACIOUS, sa-ga^-fhus. a. Quick of fcent;

quick of thought, acuta in making difcOve-

ries.

SAGACIOUSLY, sa-g;.'-{huf-l|. ad. With
quick fcent ; with acuttnefs of penetra-

tion. -

[ S f f ] : SAGA-
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SAGACIOUSNESS, sa-gfi'-fliil-nls. f. The

quality of being fagacious.

SAGACITY., sa-gas -slt-y. f. Quicknefs of

fccnt ; acutejiefs of difcovery.

SAGE, sa'dzh. f. A plant.

SAGE, sd dzh. a. Wife, grave, prudent.

SAGE, sa dzh. f. A philofopher, a man of

gravity and wifdom.

SAGELY, sa'dzh-ly. ad. Wifely, prudently.

SAGENESS, sa dzh-nis. f. Gravity, prudence.

SAGITTAL, sa-dzhit'-tel. a. Belonging to

an. arrow ; in anatomy, a future fo called from

its refemblance to an arrow.

SAGITTARY, sadzh'-It-tcr-y. f. A centaur,

an animal half man half horfe armed with a

bow and quiver.

SAGO, si'/'go. f. A kind of eatable grain.

SAICK, sa'-ik. f. A Turkiih veflel proper for

the carriage of merchandife.

SAID, sed . preterite and part. pafT. of Say.

Aforefaid ; declared, fhewcd.

,5AIL, sale. f. . The expanded fhcet which

catches the wind and carries on tlie veffel on

the water ; wings; a fliip, a vclTel ; Sail is a

x:o!Ie<Sivc word, noting the number of fhips ;

To ftrike fail, to lower the fail ; a proverbial

phrafe for abating of pomp or fuperiority.

To SAIL, sa'lc. V. n. To be moved by the

wind with fails ; to pafs by fea •, ro fwim j to

pafs fmoothly along.

To SAIL, sa^le. v. a. To pafs by means of

fails ; to fly through.

SAILER, ^ ,, , f f. A feaman, one who

SAILOR, J
' i praclifes or underftands

navigation.

SAILYARD, sa'le-yard. f. The pole on which

the fail is extended.

SAINFOIN, sen'-foin. f. A kind of herb.

SAINT, sa'nt. f. A perfon eminent for piety

and virtue.

To .SAINT, sa nt. v. a. To number among

faints, to reckon among faints by a publick

decree, to canoni>ic.

To SAINT, sa'nt. v. n. To aft with a ftiew

of piety.

TAINTED, su nt-!d. a. Holy, pious, virtuous.

8

SAINTLIKE, sa nt-l;ke. a. Suiting a faint,

becoming a faint ; refembling a faint.

SAINTLY, Sii'nt-ly. ad. Like a faint, be-

coming a faint.

SAINTSHIP, s4'nt-fhip. f. The charafter or

qualities of a faint.

SAKE, sa ke, f. Final caufe, end, purpofe

;

account, regard to any perfon or thing.

SAKERET, sak'-er-Jt. C. The male of a

faker-hawk.

SAL, sal . {. A word often ufed in phar-

macy.

SALACIOUS, sa-la'-fhus. a. Luftful, leche-

rous.

SALACIOUSLY, sa-la'-fliuf-ly. ad. Leche-

rouily, luftfully.

SALACITY, sa-las'-slt-y. f. Luft, lechery.

SALAD, sal'-lad. f. Food of raw herbs.

SALArJANDER, sal'-a-man-dur. f. An ani-

mal fuppofed to live in the fire.

SALAAIANDRINE, sal-la-man'-drine. a. Re-

fembling a falamander.

SALARY, sal -la-ry. f. Stated hire, annual or

periodical payment.

SALE, sa'le. f. The adl of felling ; vent,

power of felling, market; a publick and pro-

ciaimed expofition of goods to the market

;

auftion ; flate of being venal, price.

SALEABLE, sa'le-ebl. a. Vendible, fit for

fale, marketable.

SALEABLENESS, sa'le-ebl-n!s. f. The ftate

of being faleable.

SALEABLY, sa'le-«b-ly. ad. In a faleable

manner.

SALEBROUS, sal'-e-brus. a. Rough, uneven,

ragged.

SALESMAN, sa'lz-man. f. One who fells

clothes ready made.

SALEWORK, sa'le-wurk. f. Work for fale,

work carelefsly done.

SALIENT, sal'-lyent. a. Leaping, bounding;

beating, panting ; fpringing or (hooting with

a quick motion.

SALINE, sa-lMic. i a.' Confifting of fait,

SALINOUS, sa-li^-nus. i conftituting fait.

SALIVA, sa-lf-va, f. Every thing that is fpit

up.
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up, but it more ftridlly Tgnifies that juice

which is feparated by the glands called falival.

SALIVAL, sa-lf-vel. 7 a. Relating to

SALIVARY, sal'-ly-ver-y. i fpittle.

To SALIVATE, saK-ly-vate. v. a. To purge

by the falival glands.

SALIVATION, s4l-ly-vl'-fhun. f. A method

of cure much pradlifed in venereal cafes.

SALIVOUS, sa-lf-vus. a. Confifting of fpittle,

having the nature of fpittle.

SALLET, salMit. i f. Corrupted from

SALLETING, sal'-!t-ing. i Sallad.

SALLIANCE, sal'-lyens. f. The ad of iffuing

forth, fally.

SALLOW, sal'-ly. f. A tree of the genus of

willow.

SALLOW, sal'-lo. a. Sickly, yellow.

SALLOWNESS, sal'-lo-nls. f. Yellownefs,

fickly palenefs.

SALLY, sal -ly. f. Eruption, ifTue from a

place befieged, quick egrefs ; range, excur-

fion ; flight, volatile or fprightly exertion
;

levity', extravagant flight, frolick.

SALLYPORT, sul'-ly-pdrt. f. Gate at which

fallies are made.

SALMAGUNDI, sal-mun-gun'-dy. f. A mix-

ture of chopped meat and pickled herrings with

oil, vinegar, pepper, and onions.

SALMON, sam'-mun. f. The falmon is ac-

counted the king of frefh-water fifh.

SALMONTROUT, sW-mun-trout". f. A
trout that has fome refemblance to a falmon^ a

famlet.

SALSOACID, sal-so-as'-sid. a. Having a tafte

compounded of faltnefs and fournefs.

SALSUGINOUS, sAl-fh6'-dzhin-is. a. Salt-

ifli, fomewhat fait.

SALT, sa It. f. Salt is a body whofe two ef-

fential properties feem to be diflblubility in

water and a pungent fapor ; tafte, fmack ;

wit, merriment.

SALT, sa'lt. a. Having the tafte of fait, as

Salt fifh ; impregnated with fait ; abounding

with fait ; lecherous, falacious.

To SALT, salt. v. a. To feafon with fait.

SALT-PAN, sa'lt-p5n. 7 f. Pit where fait is

SALT-PIT, si'lt-p!t. I got.

SALTATION, s^l-ta'-fcun. f. The ac5t of

dancing or jumping ; beat, palpitation.

SALTCAT, sl'lt-kat. f. A lump of fait.

SALTCELLAR, sA'lt-sel-Iur. f. Veflbl of hit

fct on the table.

SALTER, sa'lt-iir. f. One who faits ; one

who fdls fait.

SALTERN, sa'lt-ern. f. A fah-work.

SALTISH, s-i'lt-ifh. a. Somewhat fait.

SALTLESS, sa It-lls, a. Iniipid, not taftina

of Hilt.

SALTLY, sa'lt-ly. ad. With tafte of fait, ia

a fait manner.

SALTNESS, si'lt-nls. f. Tafte of lalt.

SALTPETRE, si'lt-pe^'-tur, f. .Nitre.

SALVABILITY, sal-va-bll'-!t-y. f. PoiSbi-

lity of being received to everlafting life.

SALVABLE, sal'-vcbl. a. Poflible to be

faved,

SALVAGE, sal'-vidzh. f. A recompence al-

lowed to thofe who have afTifted in faying

goods or merchandize from a wreck.

SALVATION, sal-vi'-fliiin. f. Prefervatioft

from eternal deatli, reception to the happinefs

of heaven.

SALVATORY, sal'-va-tur-j'-. f. A place

where any thing is preferved.

SALUBRIOUS, sa-lu'-bryus. a. Wholfome,

healthful, promoting health.

SALUBRITY, sa-lii'-bry-ty. f. Wholfome-

nefs, healthfulnefs.

SALVE, salv . f. A glutinous matter applied

to wounds and hurts, an emplafter ; help, re-

medy.

To SALVE, salv'. v. a. To cure with medi-

caments applied ; to help, to remedy ; to help

or fave by a Salvo, an excufe, or refervation.

SALVER, sal'-vur. 1". A plate on which any

thing is prefentcd.

SALVO, sal^-v6. f. An exception, a referva-

tion, an excufe.

SALUTARINESS, saf-lu-ter-y-n!s. f. Whol-

fomenefs, quality of contributing to health or

fafety.

SALUTARY, sal'-lu-ter-ry. a. Wholfome,

healthful, fafe, advantageous, contributing to

health or fafety.

SALU-
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SALUTATION, sal-lu-ta'-fhun. f. The aa

or ftile of faluting, greeting.

To SALUTE, sa-lu'te. v. a. To greet, to

hail ; to kifs.

SALUTE, sa-lu te. f. Salutation, greeting;

a kils.

SALUTER, sa-luVur. f. He who falutes.

SALUTIFEROUS, sal-lu-tlf'-fer-us. a. Heal-

thy, bringing health.

SAME, sa'me. a. Identical, being of the like

kind, fort, or degree ; mentioned before.

SAMENESS, saW-n!s. f. Identity.

SAMLET, sam'-llt. f. A little falmon.

SAMPHIRE, sam'-fyr. f. A plant preferved in

pickle.

SAMPLE, samp^l. f. A fpecimen, a part of

the whole fliown that judgment may be made

of the whole.

SAMPLER, sam'-plur. f. A pattern of work,

a piece worked by young girls for improve-

ment.

SANABLE, san'-nabl. a. Curable, fufceptivc

of remedy, remediable.

SANATION, sa-na'-fliun. f. The ad of

curing.

SANATIVE, san'-na-tiv. a. Powerful to cure,

healing.

SA>JATIVENESS, san'-na-tlv-nls. f. Power

to cure.

SANCTIFICATION, sank-tif-y-ka''-fliin. f.

The flale of being freed, or ad of freedom

from the dominion of fin for the time to come ;

the aiSt of making holy, confecration.

SANCTIFIER, sank'-ty-fi-ur. f. He that

fan£tifies or makes holy.

To SANCTIFY, sank'-ty-fy. v. a. To free

from the power of fm for the time to come ; to

make holy, to make a means of holinefs ; to

make free from guilt j to fecure from viola-

tion.

SANCTIMONIOUS, sink-ty-mo'-nyus. a. '

Saintly, having the appearance of fandlity.

SANCTIMONY, sank'-ty-mun-y. f, Holi-

nefs, fcrupulous aufterity, appearance of ho-

linefs.

SANCTION, sank'-fhun. f. The aft of con-

firmation which gives to any thing its oblijs-

tory power, ratification; a law, a decree ratified.

SANCTITUDE, sank'-ty-tfliud. f. Holinefs,

goodnefs, faintlinefs.

SANCTITY, sank'-tft-ty. f. Holinefs, good-

nefs, godlinefs ; fnint, holy beirig.

l^o SANCTUARISE, sank'-tfha'-a-rlze. v. r.,-

To fhelter by means of facred privileges.

SANCTUARY, sank'-tlhd-cr-y. f. A holy

place, holy ground ; a place of prote<Elion, a

facred afylum ; fhelter, proteftion.

SAND, sand . f. Particles of {tone not con-

joined, or ftone broken to powder ; barren

country covered with fands.

SANDAL, san'-del. f. A loofe fhoe.

SANDBLIND, sand'-blind. a. Having a de-

fe£i: of the eyes, by whicli fmall particles ap-

pear before them.

SANDBOX, sand'-boks. f. A plant.

SANDED, san'-dld. a. Covered with fandi

barren ; marked with fmall fpots, variegated

with dufky fpecks.

SANDISH, sand'-Ifli. a. Approachir^g to the

nature of fand, loofc, not clofe, not com-

pafl.

SANDSTONE, sand'-ftOne. f. Stone of a

loofe and friable kind.

SANDY, sand''-y. a. Abounding with fand,

full of fand ; confifting of fand, unfblid.

.

SANE, sa'ne. a. Sound, healthy.

SANG, sang'. The preterite of Sing.

SANGUIFEROUS, sang-gwif'-fer-u$. a. Con-

veying blood.

SANGUIFICATION, slng-gwif-fy-k.^'-flium

f. The produ£lion of blood, the converfion of

the chyle into blood.

SANGUIFIER, sang'-gwy-fi-ur. f. Producer

of blood.

To SANGUIFY, s.ing'-gwy-fy. v. n. To
produce blood.

SANGUINARY, sang'-gwy-ner-y. a. Cruel,

bloody, murtherous.

SANGUINE, sang'-gwin. a. Red, having the

colour of blood ; abounding with blood more

than any other humour, cheerful ; warm, ar-

dent, confident,

SAN-
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SANGUINENESS, sang-gwln-nls. J f. Ar-

SANGUINITY, sang-gwln'-lt-y. i clour,

beat of expeftation, confidence.

SANGUINEOUS, sang-gwm'-yus. a. Con-

ftituting blood ; abounding v/ith blood.

SANHEDRIM, san'-he-drlm. f. The chief

council among the Jews, confifting of feventy

ciders, over whom the high prieft prefided.

SANICLE, san'-Ikl. f. A plant.

SANIES, sa -nyez. f. Thin matter, ferous ex-

cretion.

SANIOUS, sa -nyus. a. Running a thin fe-

rous matter, not a well digcfted pus.

SANITY, san -it-y. f. Soundnefs of mind.

SANK, sank.'. The preterite of Sink.

SANS, sa'nz. prep. Without.

SAP, sap . f. The vital juice of plants, the

juice that circulates in trees and herbs.

To SAP, sap . V. a. To undermine, to fub-

vert by digging, to mine.

To SAP, sap . V. n. To proceed by mine, to

proceed invifibly.

SAPPHIRE, saf'-f^r. f. A precious ftone of a

blue colour.

SAPPHIRINE, saf'-fyr-ine. a. Made of fap-

phire, refembling fapphire.

SAPID, sap''-id. a. Tafteful, palatable, mak-

ing a powerful ftimulation upon the palate.

SAPIDITY, sa-pld'-it-y. 7 f. Taftefulnefs,

SAPIDNESS, sap'-id-nis. i power of ftimulat-

ing the palate.

SAPIENCE, sa'-py4ns. f. Wifdom, fagenefs,

knowledo;e.

SAPIENT, sa'-py^nt. a. Wife, fiige.

SAPLESS, sap -lis. a. Wanting fap, wanting

vital juice; dry, old, huflcy.

SAPLING, sap -ling. f. A young tree, a young

plant.

SAPONACEOUS, sa-pO-na'-flius. 7 a. Soapy,

SAPONARY, sip'-po-ner-y. S refembling

foap, having the qualities of foap.

SAPOR, sa -por. f. Tafte, power of afFedling

or ftimulating the palate.

SAPORIFICK, sa-po-rif'-flk. a. Having the

power to produce taftes.

SAPPINESS, s.V-py-"is. r. The ftatc or the

quality of abounding in fap, fucculence, juici-

nefs.

SAPPY, sap'py. a. Abounding in fap, juicy,

fucculent
; young, weak.

SARABAND, sar'-ri-bdnd. f. A Spaaifh

dance.

SARCASM, sa'r-kazm. f. A keen reproai.li,

a taunt, a gibe.

SARCASTICALLY, sar-kas'-ty-kcUy. ad.

Tauntingly, fevcrely.

SARCASTICAL, sar-kas'-ty-kel. 7 a. Keen,

SARCASTICK, sar-kas'-tlk. i tauntin*,

fevere.

SARCENET, sa'rs-nlt. f. Fine thin woven

filk.

SARCOMA, sar-ko'-ma. f. A flefhy excref-

cence, or lump, growing in any part of the

body, efpecially the noftrils.

SARCOPHAGUS, sar-k6f'-fa-gus. a. Flefli-

eating, feeding on fiefh.

SARCOPHAGY, sar-k6f'-fa-dzhy. f. The
practice of eating flefh.

SARCOTICK, sar-kot'-tlk. f. Medicines

which fill up ulcers with new flefh, the fame

as incarnatives.

SARDEL, sa'r-del

SARDINE
SARDIUS
SARDONYX, sar-d6'-niks. f. A precious

flone.

SARSA, saVsa.

SARSAPARELLA
and a plant.

SASH, safh . f. A belt worn by way of dif-

tindion, a filkcn band worn by officers in the

army; a window fo formed as to be let up and

down by puUies.

SASSAFRAS, sas'-sa-fr£s. f. A tree, one of

the fpecies of the cornelian cherry.

SAT, sat . The preterite of Sit.

SATAN, sa -tan. f. The prince of hell, any

wicked fpirit.

SATANICAL, si-tan'-ny-kcl. 7 a. Devilifli,

SATANICK, sa-tV-nlk. i infernal.

SATCHEL, satfll'-lj. f. A little bag ufcd by

fchoolbcys.

[ T t t J To
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To SATE, sa'te. v. a. To fatiate, to glut, to

pall, to feed beyond natural defires.

SATELLITE, sat'-tel-lfte. f. A fmall planet

revolving round a larger.

SATELLITIOUS, sat-tcl-llfh'-us. a. Con-

fiftiag of futellites.

To SATIATE, sa'-fhate. v. a. To fatisfy, to

fill ; to glut, to pall ; to gratify defire ; to fa-

turate, to impregnate with as much as can be

contained or imbibed.

SATIATE, sa'-fhet. a. Glutted, full to fa-

tiety.

SATIETY, sa-sf-e-ty. f. Fulnefs beyond de-

fire or pleafure, more than enough, ftate of

being palled.

SATIN, sat'-tin. f. A foft, clofe and fliining

fdk.

SATIRE, sa^-ter. f. A poem in which wick-

ednefs or folly are cenfured.

SATIRICAL, sa-tcr'-ry-kel. 7 a. Belonging to

SATIRICK, sa-ter'-rik. S fatire, employed

in writing of invciSive ; cenforious, fevere in

language.

SATIRICALLY, sa-ter'-ry-kcl-y. ad. With

inve<5tive, with intention to cenfure or vilify.

SATIRIST, sat'-ter-ift. f. One who writes

fatires.

To SATIRISE, sat^-ter-ize. v. a. To cen-

fure as in a fatire.

SATISFACTION, sat-tls-fak'-ftiun. f. The

aft of plcafing to the full ; the ftate of being

pleafed ; releafe from fufpcnfc, uncertainty, or

uneafinefs
;

gratification, that which pleafes
;

amends, atonement for a crime, recompenfe

for an injury.

SATfSFACriVE, sat-tis-fik'-tiv. a. Giving

f.iti^faftion.

SATISFACTORILY, sat-tis-f^\k'-tur-r!l-y. ad.

In a fatisfa<ftory manner.

SATISFACTORINESS, sAt-t!s-fak'-tur-ry-

nls. f. Power of fatisfying, power of giving

content.

SATISFACTORY, sat-t!s-fak'-tur-y. a. Giv-

ing fatisfaftion, giving content ; atoning, mak-

ing amends.

To SATISFY, sat'-tts-fy. v. a. To content.

to pleafe to fuch a degree as that nothing more

is deflred ; to feed to the fill ; to recompenfe,

to pay to content ; to free from doubt, per-

plexity, fufpenfe ; to convince.

To SATISFY, sat'-t!s-fy. v. n. To make

payment.

SATURABLE, sat'-tfhu-rebl. a. Impregnable

' with any thing till it will receive no more.

SATURANT, sat'-tlhu-rent. a. Impregnating

to the fill.

To SATURATE, sit'-tfhu-rite. v. a. To
impregnate till no more can be received or im-

bibed.

SATURDAY, sat'-tir-da. f. The laft day of

the week.

SATURITY, sa-tfho'-rft-y. f. Fulnefs, the

flate of being faturated, repletion.

SATURN, sa'-turn. f. The remoteft planet of

the folar fyflem ; in chymiftry, lead.

SATURNINE, sat'-tur-mnc. a. Gloomy, me-

lancholy, fevere of temper.

SATURNIAN, sa-tur'-nyen. a. Happy, golden.

SATYR, si'-ter, f. A fylvan god.

SAVAGE, sav'-vidzh. a. Wild, uncultivated ;

uncivilized, barbarous.

SAVAGE, sav -vidzh. f. A man untaught and

uncivilized, a barbarian.

SAVAGELY, s.V-vidzh-ly. ad. Barbaroufly,

cruelly.

SAVAGENESS, sav'-vldzh-nls. f. Barbarouf-

ncfs, cruelty, wildnefs.

SAVAGERY, sav'-v!dzh-ry. f. Cruelty, bar-

barity ; v/ild growth.

SAVANNA, sa-van'-na. f. An open meadow

without wood.

SAUCE, sa's. f. Something eaten with food

to improve its tafte ; To ferve one the fame

Sauce, a vulgar phrafe to retaliate one injury

with another.

To SAUCE, si's. V. a. To accompany meat

with fomething of higher relifh ; to gratify

with rich tafles ; to intermix or accomp.iny

with any thing good, or, ironically, with any

thing bad.

SAUCEBOX, su's-bcks. f. An impertinent or

petulant fellow.

o SAUCE-
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SAUCEPAN, sa^s-pan. f. A fmall flcillet with

a long handle, in which fauce or fmall things

are boiled.

SAUCER, sa'-sur. f. A fmall pan or platter

on v/hich fauce is fet on the table ; a piece

or platter of china, into which a tea-cup is

fet.

SAUCILY, sa'-sy-ly. ad. Impudently, im-

pertinently, petulantly.

SAUCINESS, sa^ sy-nls. f. Impudence, petu-

lance, impertinence.

SAUCY, sa^-sy. a. Pert, petulant, infolent.

'I"o SAVE, s;Vvc. v. a. To preferve from dan-

ger or deflruction ; to preferve finally from

eternal death ; not to fpend, to hinder from

being fpent ; to referve or lay by ; to fpare, to

excufe ; to falve.

To SAVE, save, v; n. To be chenp.

SAVE, sa ve. ad. Except, not including.

SAVEALL, su've-al. f. A fmall pan inferted

into a candleflick to fave the ends of candles.

SAVER, sa'v-ur. f. Prcfcrver, refcuer ; one

who efcapes lofs, though without gain ; one

who lays up and grows rich.

SAVIN, sV-in. f. A tree.

SAVING, sa -\ mg. a. Frugal, parcimonious,

not lavilh ; not turning to lofs, though not

gainful.

SAVING, si'-ving. ad. With exception in

favour of.

SAVING, sa -ving. f. Efcape of expence,

fomewhat preferved from being fpent, excep-

tion in favour.

SAVINGLY, sd'-vlng-ly. ad. With parci-

mony.

SAVINGNESS, sa'-vlng-n!s. f. Parcimony,

frugality ; tendency to promote eternal falva-

tion.

SAVIOUR, sa'-vyir. f. Redeemer, he that

has favcd mankind from eternal death.

To SAUNTER, sa'n-tur. v. n. To wander

about idly, to loiter, to linger.

SAVORY, s-r-vur-y. f. A plant.

SAVOUR, si'-vur. f. A fcent, odour; tafte,

powtr of affecling the palate.

To SAVOUR, su'-vur. v. n. To have any

particular fmell or tafle ; to betoken, to have

an appearance or tafte of fomething.

To SAVOUR, s-/-vm. v. a. To like; to ex-

hibit tafte of,

SAVOURILY, sa'-vur-v-lK ad. With guft,

with appetite ; with a pleafing relifii.

SAVOURINESS, sa'-vur-y-n!s. f. Tafte

pleafing and picquant
;

pleafing fmell.

SAVOURY, sa'-vur-y. a.. Pleafing to the

fmell
;
picquant to the talte.

SAVOY, sa-voy'. f. A fort of colwort.

SAUSA.GE, sas'-sidzh. f. A rdll or ball made

commonly of pork or veal, minced very fmall,

with fait and fpice.

SAW, sa^ The preterite of See.

SAW, sa'. f. A dentated inftrument by the

attrition of which wood or metal is cut ; a

faying, a fentence, a proverb.

To SAW, sa'. V. a. part. Sawed and Sawn. To
cut timber or other matter with a faw.

SAWDUST, sa'-duft. f. Duft made by the

attrition of the faw.

SAWFISH, sa'-flfti. f, A fort of fifli.

SAWPIT, sa'-pit. f. Pit over which timber is

laid to be fawn by two men.

SAW-WORT, sa'-wurt. f. A plant.

SAW-WREST, s.V-reft. f. A fort of tool.

With the fav/-wreft they fet the teeth of the

fiiw.

SAWER, 7 V . \ f- One whofe trade is

SAWYER, i
^'''y"-

I to faw timber into

boards or beams.

SAXIFRAGE, sak'-sy-fradzh. f. A plant.

SAXIFRAGOUS, sak-s'f'-fra-gus. a. Diffol-

vent of the ftone.

To SAY, sf/. V. a. pret. Said. To fpcak, to

utler in words, to tell ; to tell in any manner.

SAYING, s;/-ing. f. ExpreiHon, words, opi-

nion fententioufly delivered.

SAYS, sez'. Third pcrfon of To Say.

SCAB, fkab'. f. An incruftation formed over a

fore by diied matter ; tlie itch or mange of

horfes ; a paltry fellow, fo named from the

itch.

SCABBARD, fkab'-bcrd. f. The fticath of a

fword

,

SCABIED,
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SCABBED, (kab'd. a. Covered or difeAfcd

with fcabs ; paltry, forry.

SCABBEDNESS, fliab'-bld-nis. f. The flate

of" being fkabbed.

SCABBINESS, lkab'-b^-n"s. f. The quality

of bc-i^ fkabby.

SCABBY, fkab'-by. a. Difeafed with fcabs.

SCABIOUS, fka'-byus. a. Itchy, leprous.

SCABROUS, fkab'-rus. a. Rough, rug-ed,

pointed on the furface
J

harfii, unmufical.

SCABWORT, fkab'-wurt. f. A plant.

SCAD, ftad'. f. Akindoffifh.

SCAFFOLD, fkaf'-fild. f. A temporary gal-

lery or ftage raifed either for fhows or fpedta-

tors ; the gallery raifed for execution of great

nialefa£lors ; frames of timber ereiled on the

fide of a building for the workmen.

SCAFFOLDAGE, fkaf'-ful-didzh. {. Gallery,

hollow floor.

SCAFFOLDING, fkaf'-ful-dlng. f. Building

flightly erected.

SCALADE, fka-la^de. i f. A ftorm given to a

SCALADO, fka-Ia'-do. i place by r^ifing lad-

ders againft the walls.

SCALARY, fka'-ler-y. a. Proceeding by flops

like thofe of a ladder.

To SCALD, fka'ld. v. a. To burn with hot

liquor.

SCALD, fka'ld. f. ScurfFon the head.

SCALD, fka'ld. a. Paltry, forry.

SCALDHEAD, Ika'ld-hcd. f. A loathfome

difeafe, a kind of local leprofy in v/hich the

head is covered with a fcab.

SCALE, fka'le.. f. A balance, a velTel fuf-

fpcnded by a beam againft another ; the fign

Libra in the Zodiack ; the fmall fliells or

crufts which lying one over another make the

coats of fifhes ; any thing exfoliated, a thin

lamina; ladder, means of afctnt ; the a.£t of

ftorming by ladders ; regular gradation, a re-

gular feries rifing like a ladder ; a figure fub-

div'ided by lines like the ftcps of a ladder which

is ufcd to meafure proportions between pifturcs

and the thing rcpref^nted ; the feries of har-

monick or mufical proportions j any thing

marked at equal diftancca.

To SCALE, fka Ic. V. a. To climb as by lad-

ders ; to meafure or compSrc, to weigh ; to

take ofl' a thin lamina ; to pare off a fur-

face.

To SCALE, (ka'le. v. n. To peel ofF in thin

particles.

SpALED, fka Id. a. Squamous, having fcales

like fifhes.

SCALENE, fka-le'n. f. In geometry, a tri-

angle that has three fides unequal to each

other.

SCALINESS, fk:/-!y-nls. f. The flate of be-

ing fcaly.

SCALL, fka 1. f. Leprofy, morbid baldnefs.

SCALLION, fkal'-lyun. f. A kind of onion.

SCALLOP, (kol'-lup.. f. A fifh with a hollow

peftinatcd fliell.

To SCALLOP, flcol -lup. v. a. To mark on

the edge with fegments of circles.

SCALP, fkalp'. f. The fcull, the cranium, the

bone that inclofes the brain ; the integuments

of the head.

To SCALP, fkalp'. V. a. To deprive the fcull

of its integuments.

SCALPEL, fkal'-pll. f. An inftrument ufed

to fcrape a bone.

SCALY, fka 1-y. a. Covered with fcales.

To SCAMBLE, fkVbl. v. n. To be turbu-

lent and rapacious, to fcramble, to get by

flruggling with others ; to fhift aukwardly.

Little ufed.

SCAMMONIATE, f>:im-mi'-nyct. a. Made

with fcammony.

SCAMMONY, lkam'-m6-ny. f. The name

of a plant ; a concreted juice drawn from an

Afiatic plant.

To SCAMPER, fkam'-pur. v. n. To fly with

fpeed and trepidation.

To SCAN, fiikn. v. a. To examine a vcrfc by

counting the feet ; to examine nicely.

SCANDAL, fKai/-del. f. Offence given by

the faults of others ; reproachful afperfion,

opprobrious c^nfure, infamy.

To SCANDAL, fkan'-del. v. a. To treat op-

probiioufly, to charge falfcly with faults.

To SCANDALIZE, fkan'-da-lize. v. a. To
ofTcnJ
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offend by fome aflion fuppofed criminal ; to

reproach, to difgrace, to defame.

SCANDALOUS, fkan'-da-lus. a. Giving pub-

lick offence ; opprobrious, difgraceful ; fhame-

ful, openly vile.

SCANDALOUSLY, fl;an'-da-]uf-ly. ad. Cen-

forioufly, opprobrioufly ; fhamefully, ill to a

degree that gives publick offence.

SCANDALOUSNESS, fkan'-dA-luf-ms. f.

The quality of giving publick offence.

SCANSION, flcan'-fhun. f. The aft or prac-

tice of fcanning a verfe.

To SCANT, fkan/. v. a. To limit, to

flraiten.

SCANT, fkant . a. Parcimonious ; lefs than

what is proper or competent.

SCANTILY, (kan'-ty-ly. ad. Sparingly, nig-

gardly ; narrowly.

SCANTINESS, Mn'-ty-nis. f. Narrownefs,

want of fpace ; want of amplitude or great-

nefs.

SCANTLET, fkant'-llt. f. A fmall pattern,

a fmall quantity, a little piece.

SCANTLING, (kant'-llng. f. A quantity cut

•for a particular purpofe j a certain proportion;

a fmall quantity.

SCANTLY, fkant -ly. ad. Scarcely; narrowly,

penurioufly.

SCANTNESS, fkant'-n!s. f. Narrownefs,

meannefs, fmallnefs.

SCANTY, fkan'-ty. a. Narrow, fmall, fliort

of quantity fufKcient; fparing, niggardly.

To SCAPE, flea pe. v. a. To cfcape, to fhun,

to fly.

To SCAPE, flea pe. v. n. To get away from

hurt or danger.

SCAi^E, fka'pe. f. Efcape, flight from hurt or

danger ; negligent freak ; loofe aiSi of vice or

lewdnefs.

SCAPULA, fkV-u-la. f. The fhoulder-blade.

SCAPULARY, fkV-i-lir-y. a. Relating or

belonging to the fhoulders.

SCAR, fka r. f. A mark made by a hurt or

fire, a cicatrix.

To SCAR, fka r, v. a. To mark as with a fore

or wound,

SCARAB, fkar'-ab. f. A beetle, an infeft with

fheathed wings.

SCARAMOUCH, fkar'-a-moutfh. f. A buf-

foon in motly drcfs.

SCARCE, fkers^ a. Not plentiful; rare, not

common.

SCARCE, fkers'. Tad. Hardly, fcantly j

SCARCELY, fk^rs'-ly. i with difficulty.

SCARCENESS, fkers'-ms. i f. Smallnefs of

SCARCITY, fk^rs'-lt-y. 5 quantity, not

plenty, penury ; rarcnefs, infrequency, not

commonnefs.

To SCARE, fkaV. V. a. To frighten, to

terrify, to flirike with fudden fear.

SCARECROW, fkA're-kro. f. An image or

clapper fet up to fright birds.

SCARF, fka'rf. f. Any thing that hangs loofe

upon the fhoulders or drefs.

To SCARF, fka'rf. v. a. To throw loofely

on ; to drefs in any loofe vefture.

SCARFSKIN, fkd'rf-flcm. f. The cuticle, the

epidermis.

SCARIFICATION, fkir-y-fy-k4'-fhun. f.

Incifion of the flcin with a lancet, or fuch like

inflrunient.

SCARIFICATOR, fkar'-y-fy-ka-tur. f. One
who fcarifies.

SCARIFIER, fkar'-ry-fl-ur. f. He who fcari-

fies ; the inftrument with which fcarifications

are made.

To SCARIFY, fkar'-ry-fy. v. a. To let blood

by incifions of the fkin, commonly after the

applieation of cupping-glaffcs.

SCARLET, fku'r-lit. f. A beautiful bright

red colour, cloth dyed with a fcarlet colour.

SCARLET, fk;'/r-l!t. a. Of the colour of

fcnrlet.

SCARLETBEAN, fka'r-llt-be'n. f. A plant.

SCARLETOAK, fka r-llt-6'k. f. The ilex, a

fpecies of oak.

SCARP, fKa'rp. f. The flopc on. that fide of a

ditch which is next to a fortified place, and

looks towards the fields.

SCATE, (kd te. f. A kind of wooden fhoe on

which they flide.

To SCATE, fkA'te. y.'n. To Hide on fcste:-.

[ U u u ] SCATE,
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SCATE, ska'tc. f, A fifh of the fpecies of

thornback.

SCATEBROUS, skat'-tl-brus. 2. Abounding

with fprings.

To SCATH, ska'tlT. v. a. To wafle, to da-

mage, to deftroy.

SCATH, ska'ttl. f. Waflc, damage, tjiif-

cliief.

SCATHFUL, ska'tU-fdl. a. Mifchievous, de-

ftruclivc.

To SCATTER, skat'-tur. v. a. To throw

loofely about, to fprinkle ; to diflipate, to dif-

perfe.

To SCATTER, skit'-tur. v. n. To be diffi-

pated, to be difperfed.

SCATTERINGLY, skat'-ter-lng-ly. ad.

Loofely, difpcrfedly.

SCAVENGER, skav'-in-dzhur. A A petty

magiflrate, whofe province is to keep the llreets

clean ; a villain, a wicked wretch.

SCENERY, se n-cr-y. f. The appearances of

place or things; the rcprefentation of the place

in which an aftion is performed ; the difpofi-

tion and confecution of the fccnes of a play.

SCENE, se'n. f. The ftage, the theatre of

dramatick poetry j the general appearance of

any aftion, the whole contexture of obje£ls, a

difplay, a feries, a regular difpofition
; part

of a play ; the place reprefented by the ftage

;

the hanging of the theatre adapted to the

play.

SCENICK, sen -nik. a. Dramatick, thea-

trical.

SCENOGRAPHICAL, sc-n6-graf'.fy-kcl. a.

Drawn in perfpedlive.

SCENOGRAPHICALLY, se'-n6-graf''-fy-

kcl-y. ad. In perfpcflive.

SCENOGRAPHY, se-nog^-gra-fy. f. The
art of perfpeflive.

SCENT, sent . f. The power of fmelling, the

fmell ; the objeft of fmcll, odour good or bad j

chace followed by the fmell.

To SCENT, sent . v. a. To fmell, to per-

. ccive by the nofe ; to perfume, or to imbue

with odour good or bad.

SCENTLESS, sent'-lls. a. Having no fmelL

SCEPTRE, sep'-tur. f. The enfign of royaltjr

borne in the hand.

SCEPTRED, Sep -turd. a. Bearing a fceptre.

SCEPTICK, skep'-tlk. f. See SKEPTICK.
SCHEDULE, sed'-dzhal. f. A fmall fcroll

;

A little inventory.

SCHEME, ske m. f. A. plan, a combinatioiv

of various things into one view, defign, or

purpofe ; a projeft, a contrivance, a defign p
a rcprefentation of the afpedts of the celellial

bodies, any lineal or mathematical diagram.

SCHEMER, ske m-ur. f. A projector, a con-

triver.

SCHISM, siz m. f. A feparation or divifioii Ijt.

the church.

SCHISMATICAL, siz-mat'-t^-kel. a. Im-
plying fchifm, praftifing fchifni.

SCHISMATICALLY, siz-mat'-ty-kel-y. acT.

In a fchifmatical manner.

SCHISMATICK, s!z'-ma-t'k. f. One wh*-

feparates from the true church.

SCHOLAR, skol'-lur. f. One who learns of

a mafter, a difciple ; a man of letters ; a pe-

dant, a man of books ; one who has a lettered

education.

SCHOLARSHIP, sk6l'-lur-{h!p. f. Learning,

literature, knowledge; literary education; ex-

hibition or maintenance for a fcholar.

SCHOLASTICAL, sk6-las'-ty-kel. a. Be^
longing to a fcholar or fchool.

SCHOLASTICALLY, skc-las'-ty-kel-y. ad.

According to the niceties or method of the

fchools.

SCHOLASTICK,- sko-las'-tlk. a. Pertaining

to the fchool, pradtifed in the fchools; be-

fitting the fchool, fuitablc to the fchool, pc-

dantick.

SCHOLIAST, sks'-lyaft. f. A writer of ex-

planatory notes.

SCHOLION, sk(V-lyon. if. A note, an cx-

SCHOLIUM, sko'-lyum. i planatory obfcrvu-

tion.

SCHOOL, sko'l. f. A houfe of difcipline and

inflruflion ; a place of literary education ; a

ftate of inflrudioji ; fyftem of dodrinc as de-

livered by particular teachers.

% To
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To SCHOOL, sJco'l. V. a. To inflrua, to

train ; to teach with fuperiority, to tutor.

SCHOOLBOY, sko^l-boy. f. A boy that is in

his rudiments at fchool.

SCHOOLDAY, sko'l-dl. f. Age in which

youth is kept at fchool.

SCHOOLFELLOW, sk^'l-feWd. f. One

bred at the fame fchooL

SCHOOLHOUSE,. sko'l-hous. f. Houfe of

difcipline and inftruftion*

SCHOOLMAN, sko'l-man. f. One verfed in

the niceties and fubtilties of academical dif-

putation; one fkilled in the divinity of the

f<;hooI.

SCHOOLMASTER, sk^'l-muf-tur. f. One

who prefides and teaches in a fchool.

SCHOOLMISTRESS, sko'l-m!f-trIs. f. A
woman who governs a fchooL

SCIATICA, sf-at'-ty-ka. 7 ^ _^ ^.
,,_,._,_^, 2 1/1, > !• 1 he hip-gout.
SCIATICK, s!-at'-tik. i ^ ^

SCIATICAL, si-at'-ty-kal. a. Afflifling the

hip.

SCIENCE, si -ens. f. Knov/Iedgc ; certainty

grounded on demonftration ; art attained by

precepts, or built on principles; any ait or

fpecies of knowledge,

SCIENTIAL, si-en'-fheL a. Producing fci-

cncc.

SCIENTIFICAL, si-en-t!f'-fy-kel. 1 a. Pro-

SCIENTIFIGK, si-en-tlf'-flk. j ducing

demonftrative knowledge, producing certainty.

SCIENTIFICALLY,- si-en-tlf'-fy-kel-y. ad.

In fuch a manner as to produce know-

ledge.

SCIMITAR, siV-my-ter. f. A fhort fword

with a convex edge.

To SCINTILLATE, sm'-tll-llte. v. n. To
fparkle, to emit fparks.

SCINTILLATION, sin-tll-la'-fhun. f. The
aft of fparkling, fparks emitted.

SCIOLIST, si -o-lift. f. One who knows

things fuperficially.

SCIOLOUS, 61 -6-lus. a. Superficially or im-

pcrfeflly knowing.

SCIOMACHY, ski-om'-ma-ky. f. Battle with

a fhadow.

SCION, sf-un. f. A fmall twig taken fro>»

one tree to be engrafted into another.

SCIRE FACIAS, si-rc-fa'-fhas. C A writ ju-

dicial in law.

SCIRRHUS, sker'-rus. f. An indurated gland.

SCIRRHOUS, sker'-rus. a. Having a gland in-

durated.

SCIRRHOSITY, sker-ros'-slt-y. f. An in-

duration of the glands.

SCISSIBLE, sis'-sibl. a. Capable of being

divided fmoothly by a fharp edge.

SCISSILE, sis'-sil. a. Capable of being cut

or divided fmoothly by a (harp edge.

SCISSION, K!zl/-un. f. The ait of cutting.

SCISSOR, siz -zur. f. A fmall pair of fhears,-

or blades moveable on a pivot, and intercept-

ing the thing to be cut.

SCISSURE, sis'-fliur. f. A crack, a rent, a,

fiffure.

SCLEROTICK, skle-r6t'-Ik. a. Hard, an

epithet of one of the coats of the eye.

To SCOFF, skof'. V. n. To treat with in-

folent ridicule,- to treat with contumelious

language.

SCOFF,- skof'. f. Contemptuous ridicule,

exprefTion of fcorn, contumelious language.

SCOFFER, skof'-fiir. f. Infolent ridiculer,

faucy fcorner, contumelious reproacher.

SCOFFINGLY, sk6f'-fing-ly. ad. In con-

tempt, in ridicule.

To SCOLD,, sko^ld. v. n. To quarrel cla-

moroufly and rudely.

SCOLD, sko'ld. f. A clamorous, rude, foul-

mouthed woman.

SCOLLOP, skol^-lup. f, A peftinated Ihell-

fifh.

SCONCE, skons''. f. A fort, a bulwark ; th*

head ; a penfile candlellick, generally with a

looking-glafs to refledt the light.

To SCONCE, skons'. v. a. To myia, or

fine.

SCOOP, sko'p. f. A kind of large ladle, a vef-

fel with a long handle ufed to throw ovit liquor.

To SCOOP, sko'p. v. a. To lade out; to

carry off in any thing hollow ; to cut hollow,

or deep,

SCOOPER,
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SCOOPER, sko'p-ur. f. One who fcoops.

SCOPE, sk6''pe. f. Aim, intention, drift ;

thing aimed at, mark, final end ; room, fpace,

amplitude of intelledtual view.

SCORBUTICAL, skor-bii'-tj'-kel. i a. Difeaf-

SCORBUTICK, sk5r-bd'-tlk. i ed with

the fcurvy.

SCORBUTICALLY, skir-bu'-ty-kel-y. ad.

With tendency to the fcurvy.

To SCORCH, ska'rtfh. v. a. To burn fuper-

ficiaJly ; to burn.

To SCORCH, ska'rtfh. v. n. To be burnt

fuperficially, to be dried up.

SCORDIUM, skaVdzhum. f. An herb.

SCORE, sko re. f. A notch or long incif;on
;

a line drawn ; an account, which, when writ-

ing was lefs common, was kept by marks on

tallies; account kept of fomething pafl ; debt

imputed ; rcafon, motive ; fake, account, rea-

ion referred to fome one ; twenty ; A fonj; in

Score, the words with the mufical notes of ^

fong annexed.

To SCORE, sko re. v. a. To fet down as a

debt ; to impute, to charge.; to mark by a line.

SCORIA, sko -rya. f. Drofs, recrement.

SCORIOUS, sko -ryus. a. DrofTy, recremen-

titious.

To SCORN, ska rn. v. a. To dcfpife, to re-

vile, to vilify.

To SCORN, ska'rn. v. n. To fcofF.

SCORN, ska rn. f. Contempt, feoff, acl of

contumely.

SCORNER, ska r-nur. f. Contemner, de-

fpifer ; fcofFer, ridiculer.

SCORNFUL, ska rn-ful. a. Contemptuous,

infolent ; adlLng in defiance.

SCORNFULLY, ska'm-ful-y. ad. Contemp-

tuoufiy, infolently.

SCORPION, ska'r-pyun. f. A reptile much

rcfembling a fmall lobfter with a very veno-

mous iting ; one of the figns of the Zodiack
;

a fcourgc fo called from its. cruelty ; a fea fifh.

SCOT, ^kot . f. Shot, payment ; Scot and

lot, parifh payments.

To SCOTCH, skotfh'. v. a. To cut with

Ihallow incifions.

SCOTCH COLLOPS, skotfh'-kol'-lups. f.

Veal cut into fmall pieces. y

SCOTCH HOPPERS, skotfh^-hop-purz. f. A
play in which boys hop over lines in the.

ground.

SCOTOMY, skot'-to-my. f. A dizzinefs or

fwimniing in the head, caufing dimnefs of

fight.

SCOUNDREL, skou^n-drll. f. A mean raf-

cal, a low petty villain.

To SCOUR, skou r. v. a. To rub hard with

any thing rough, in order to clean the furface;

to purge violently ; to cleanfe ; to remove by

fcouring ; to range in order to catch or drive

away fomething, to clear away ; to pafs fwiftly

over.

To SCOUR, skou r. v. n. To perform the

office of cleaning domeftick utenfils ; to clean ;

to be purged or lax ; to rove, to range ; to run

here and there; to run with great eagcrnefs

and fwiftnefs, to fcamper.

SCOU^RER, skou r-ur. f. One that cleans by

rubbing ; a purge ; one who runs fwiftly.

SCOURGE, skurdzh''. f. A whip, a lafh, an

inftrument of difcipline ; a punifhment, a vin-

dictive affliction ; one that afflicls, harafTes, or

deflroys ; a whip for a top.

To SCOURGE, skurdzh'. v. a. To lafh with

a v/hip, to whip ; to punifh, to chaftifc, to

chaften ; to caftigate.

SCOURGER, skirdzh'-ur. f. One that

fcourges, a puniftier or chaftifcr.

SCOUT, skou't. f. One who is fent privily

to obferve the motions of the enemj'.

To SCOUT, skou't. V. n. To go out in or-

der to obferve the motions of an enemy pri-

vately.

To SCOWL, skow'l. V. n. To frown, to pout^

to look angry, four, and fullcn.

SCOWL, skow''l. f. Look of fullennefs or

difcontent, gloom.

SCOWLINGLY, skow'l-'ng-ly. ad. With a

frowning and fullen look.

To SCRABBLE, skrAb'l. v. n. Topawwitfe

the hands.

SCRAG, skr.'ig . f. Any thing thin or >ean.

SCRAGGED,
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SCRAGGED, skrag'-gld. a. Rough, uneven,

full of protuberances or afperities.

SCRAGGEDNESS, skrag'-ged-nis. 1 f. Lean-

SCRAGGINESS, skrag'-gy-nis. i nefs, un-

eveiinefs, roughnefs, ruggednefs.

SCRAGGY, skrag'-gy. a. Lean, thin; rough,

rugged.

To SCRAMBLE, skram'bl. v. n. To catch

at any thing eagerly and tumultuoufly with the

hands, to catch with hafte preventive of ano-

ther ; to climb by the help of the hands.

SCRAMBLE, skram''bl. f. Eager conteft for

fomething j a6l of climbing by the help of the

hands.

SCRAMBLER, skrW-blur. f.' That fcram-

bles ; one that climbs by help of the hands.

To SCRANCH, skrantlh'. v. a. To grind

fomewhat crackling between the teeth.

SCRANNEL, skran'-nll. a. Grating by the

found.

SCRAP, skrap'- <"• A fmall particle, a little

piece, a fragment; crumb, fmall particles of

meat left at the table ; a fmall piece of

paper.

To SCRAPE, skra''pe. v. a. To deprive of

the furface by the light a£tion of a fliarp in-

ftrument ; to take away by fcraping, to craze
;

" to aft upon any furface with a harfli noii'e ; to

gather by great efforts or penurious or trifling

dfligence ; To Scrape acquaintance, a low

phrafe, to curry favour, or jnfinuate into one's

familiarity.

To SCRAPE, skra'pe. v. n. To make a harfh

noife ; to play ill on a fiddle.

SCRAPE, skra^pe. f. Difficulty, perplexity,

diftrefs ; an aukward bow.

SCRAPER, skra'p-ur. f. Tnftrument with

which any thing is fcraped ; a mifer, a man

intent on getting money, a fcrapepenny ; a

vile fiddler.

To SCRATCH, skratfli'. v. a. To tear or

mark with flight incifions ragged and uneven ;

to tear with the nails ; to wound flightly ; to

hurt flightly with any thing pointed or keen
;

to rub with the nails ; to write er draw auk-

Wardly,

SCRATCH, skratfh'. f. An incifion ragged

and fhallow ; laceration with the nails ; a

flight wound.

SCRATCHER, skr^t(h'-ur. f. He that

fcratches.

SCRATCHES, skratfli'-k, f. Cracked ulceis

or fcabs in a horfe's foot,

SCRATCHINGLY, skratfhMng-ly. ad. With

the aftion of fcratching.

SCRAW, skra'. f. Surface or fcurf.

To SCRAWL, skrl'l. v. a. To draw or mark

irregularly or clumfily ; to write unlkilfully

and inelegantly.

SCRAWL, skra'l. f. Unflulful and inelegant

writing.

SCRAWLER, skra^l-ur. f. A clumfy and in-

elegant writer.

SCRAY, skri'. f. A bird called a fea fwal-

low.

To SCREAK, skre'k. v. n. To make a ftirill

or hoarfe noife.

To SCREAM, skre^m. v. n. To cry out

Ihrilly, as in terror or agony.

SCREAM, skre''m. f. A flirill quick loud ciy

of terror or pain.

To SCREECH, skre'tfli. v. n. To cry out as

in terror or anguifh ; to cry as a night

owl.

SCREECHOWL, skre'tfh-owl. f. An owl

'that hoots in the night, and whofe voice is-

fiippofed to betoken danger, or death. -

SCREEN, skre'n. f. Any thing that affords

fhelter or concealment; any thing ufed to ex-

clude cold or light; a riddle to fift fand.

To SCREEN, skre'n. v. a. To fhelter, to

conceal, to hide ; to fift, to riddle.

SCREW, skro . f. One of the mechanical

powers ; a kind of twifled pin or nail which

enters by turning.

To SCRE"W, skro^ v. a. To turn by a fcrew;

to fallen with a fcrew ; to deform by contor-

fions ; to force, to bring by violence ; to

fqueeze, to prefs ; to opprefs by extortion.

To SCRIBBLE, skrlb'l. v. a. To fill with

artlefs or worthlefs writing j to write witjiout

ufe or elegance.

[ Xxx ] To
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To SCRIBBLE, skrib'l. v. n. To write with-

out care or beauty.

SCRIBBLE, skrlb']. f. Worthlefs writing.

SCRIBBLER, skrlb'-biur.'V. A petty author,

a writer without worth.

SCRIBE, skri'be. f. A writer ; a publick no-

tary.

SCRIMER, skri'-mur. f. A gladiator. Not

in ufe.

SCRIP, skrip'. f. A fmall bag, a fatchel ; a

'fchedule, a fmall writing.

SCRIPPAGE, skrlp'-pldzh. 1". That which is

contained in a fcrip.

SCRIPTORY, skrip'-tur-y. a. Written, not

orally delivered.

SCRIPTURAL, skrip'-tfliurrcl. a. Contained

in the Bible, biblical.

SCRIPTURE, rknp'-tfaur. f. . Writing ; fa-

cred writing, the Bible.

SCRIVENER, skriv'-nur. f. One who draws

contradts ; one whofe bufinefs is to place mo-

ney at intereft.

SCROFULA, skrof'-u-la. f. A depravation of

the humours of the body,"^ which breaks out in

lores commonly called the king's evil.

SCROFULOUS, skrof'-u-lus. a. Difeafed

with the fcrofula.

SCROLL, ^kro'l. f. A writing wrapped up.

SCROYLE, skroy'l. f. A mean fellow, a raf-

cal, a wretch.

To SCRUB, skrub'. v. a. To rub hard with

fomething coarfe and rough.

SCRUB, skrub'. f. A mean fellow ; any thing

mean or d'-'picable.

SCRUBBED, skrub'-bld. J a. Mean, vile,

SCRUBBY, skrub'-by. i worthlefs, dirty,

forry.

SCRUFF, skruf'. f. "The fame, I fuppofe,

with fcurf. *

SCRUPLE, skro'pl. f. Doubt ; perplexity,

generally about minute things ; twenty grains,

the third part of a dramj proverbially, any

(mall quantity.

To SCRUPLE, skro'pl. v. a. To doubt, to

hefitate.

SCRUPLER, skro'p-lir. f. A doubter, one

who has fcruples.

SCRUPULOSITY,skro-pu-los'-!t-y. f. Doubt,

minute and nice doubtfulnefs ; fear of acting

in any manner, tejidernefs of confcience.

SCRUPULOUS, skro'-pu-lus. a. Nicely

doubtful, hard to fatisfy in determinations of

confcience
; given to objedions, captious

;

cautious.

SCRUPULOUSLY, skro'-pu-luf-l^. ad. Care-

fully, nicely, anxioufly.

SCRUPULOUSNESS,skro'-pu-llf-ms. f. The
flate of being fcrupulous.

SCRUl'ABLE, skr^i'-tebl. a. Difcoverable by

inquiry.

SCRUTATION, ski^-ta'-fliun. f. Search, ex-

amination, inquiry.

SCRUTATOR, skro-ta'-tur. f. Enquirer,

fearchcr, examiner.

SCRUTINOUS, skro'-tln-us. a. Captious,

full of inquiries.

SCRUTINY, skrd'-tm-y. f. Enquiry, fearch,

examination.

To SCRUTINIZE, skro'-tIn-!ze. v. a. To
fearch, to examine.

SCRUTOIRE, skro-to're. f. A cafe or draw-

ers for writings.

To SCUD, skud''. v. n. To fly, to run away

with precipitation.

To SCUDDLE, skud'l. v. n. To run with a

kind of afFciSted hafle or precipitation.

SCUFFLE, skuf'l. f. A confufed quarrel, a

tumultuous broil.

To SCUFFLE, skiif'l. v. n. To fight con-

fufedly and tumultuoufly.

To SCULK, skulk', v. n. To lurk in hiding-

places, to lie clofe.

SCULKER, ?kulk'-ur. f. A lurker, one that

hides himfelf for fhame or mifchief.

SCULL, skill', f. The bone which incafes and

defends the brain, the arched bone of the

head ; a fmall boat, a cockboat ; one who

rows a cockboat ; a {hoal of fifti.

SCULLCAP, skul'-kap. f. A headpiece.

SCULLER, skir-lur. i. A cockboat, a boat

in
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in which there is but one rower j One that rows

• a cockboat.

SCULLERY, skul'-ler-y. f. The place where

common utenfils, as kettles or difhes, are

cleaned and kept.

SCULLION, skul'-lyin. f. The lowed do-

mellick fervant, that wafties the kettles and

the diflies in the kitchen.

SCULPTILE, skulp'-t!l. a. Made by carving.

SCULPTOR, skiilp'-tur. f. A carver, one

who cuts wood or ftoiie into images.

SCULPTURE, skulp'-tfhur. f. The art of

carving wood, or hewing ftone into images
;

carved work ; the aft of engraving.

To SCULPTURE, skulp'-tfhur. v. a. To
cut, to engrave.

SCUM, skum'. f. That which rifes to the top

of any liquor ; the drofs, the refufe, the re-

crement.

To SCUM, skum''. v. a. To clear ofF the

fcum.

SCUMMER, skum'-mur. f. A veffel with

which liquor is fcummed.

SCUPPER Holes, skup'-pur. f. In a fiiip,

fmall holes on the deck, through which water

is carried into the fea.

SCURF, skurf'. f. A kind of dry miliary fcab
;

foil or {lain adherent ; any thing flicking on

the furface.

SCURFINESS, skurf'-y-nls. f. The ftate of

being fcurfy.

SCURRIL, skur -nl. a. Low, mean, groftly

opprobrious.

SCURRILITY, skur-r'il'-it-y. f. GrolTnefs of

reproach ; low abufe.

SCURRILOUS, skur'-r!l-us. a. Grofsly op-

probrious, ufing fuch language as only the li-

cenfe of a buffoon can warrant.

SCURRILOUSLY, skur'-rlUf-ly. ad. With

grofs reproach, with low buffoonery.

SCURVILY, sfcur'-vy-ly. ad. Vilely, bafely,

coarfely.

SCURVY, skur'-vy. f. A diftemper of the

inl.abitants of cold countries, and afnongft

thofe who inhabit marfhy, fat, low, moift

foils.

I

SCURVY, skur'-vy. a. Scabbed, difeafed with.

the fcurvy ; vile, worthlefp, contemptible.

SCURVYGRASS, skur'-vy-gras. i. The

fpoonwort.

SCUT, skut'. f. The tail of thofe animals

whofe tails are very fliort.

SCUTCHEON, skitlV-in. f. The fhield re-

prefented in heraldry.

SCUTIFORM, sku'-ty-farm. a. Shaped like

a fhield.

SCUTTLE, skut'l. f. A wide (hallow bafket i

a fmall grate ; a quick pace, a fliort run, a

pace of affedled precipitation.

To SCUTTLE, skit'l. v. n. To run with

affecfted precipitation.

To SDEIGN, fda'ne. v. a. To difdain.

SEA, se'. f. The ocean, the water oppofed to

4he land ; a colleftion of water, a lake ; prover-

bially for any large quantity ; any thing rough

and tempeftuous ; Half Seas over, half drunk.

SEABEAT, se''-be't. a. Dafaed by the waves

of the fea.

SEABOAT, se''-bo't. f, Veffel capable to

bear the fea.

SEABORN, se''-b.Vrn. a. Born of tlie fea,

produced by the fea.

SEABOY, se''-boy'. f. Boy employed on fhip-

board.

SEABREACH, se^''-bre'tlh. f. Irruption of the

fea by breaking the banks.

SEABREEZE, sc''-bre'z. f. Wind blov/ing

from the fea.

SEABUILT, s^"-b!]t'. a.. Built for the fea,

SEAHOLLY, s^^-hil'-ly. f. A plant.

SEACALF, s^'-ki'f. f. The feal.

SEACAP, se -kap . f. Cap made to be v/orn

on fhipboard.

SEACHART, se''-tflia'rt. f. Map on which

only the coafts are delineated.

SEACOAL, se'^-ko'l. f. Coal, fo called, be-

caufe brought to London by fea.

SEACOAST, se^'-k^'ft. f. Shore, edge of the fea.

SEACOMPASS, se''-kun/-pes. f. The card

and needle of mariners.

SEACOW, sc^'-kow'. f. The manatee, a very

bulky animal, of the cetaceous kind,

SEA-
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S'EADOG, se''-d6g'. f. Perhaps the fliark.

-SEAFARER, se'^^fi'i-ui-. f. A traveller hj

fea, a marijier.

SEAFARING, sc'-fii r-ing. a. Travelling by

fea.

SEAFENNEL, se''-fci/-n!l. f. The fame with

SAMPHIRE, which fee.

SEAFIGHT, si"-fi'tc. f. Battle of fhips,

battle on the fea.

SEAFOWL, se''-fow'l. f. A bird that lives

at fea.

SEAGIRT, sc''-gert''. a. Girded or encircled

by the fea.

SEAGREEN, se''-gre'n. a. Refembling the

colour of the diflant fea, cerulean.

SEAGULL, se'-gul. f. A fea bird.

SEAHEDGEHOG, se'^-hedzh'-hog, f. A kind

of fea ftiell-fiih.

SEAHOG, se''-hog'. f. The porpus.

SEAHORSE, se^'-hors'. f. The Seahorfe is a

fifh of a very fingular form, it is about four or

live inches in length, and nearly half an inch

in diameter in the broadeft: part ; the morfe
;

by the Seahorfe Dryden means the hippopo-

tamus.

SEAMAID, se^'-ma'de. f. Mermaid.

SEAMAN, sc'-man. f. A failor, a navigator,

a mariner ; merman, the male of the mermaid.

SEAMARK, se'-mark. f. Point or confpicu-

ous place diftinguifhed at fea.

SEAMEW, se''-mu'. f. A fowl that frequents

the fea.

SEAMONSTER, se"-m6ns'-tur. f. A ftrange

animal of the fea.

SEANYMPH, se''-nimf', f. Goddefs of the fea.

SEAONION, sc^-in'-nyiiii. f. An herb.

SEAOOSE, se'^-o z. f. The mud in the fea

er ftiore.

SEAPIECE, se'-pes. f. A pidure reprefenting

any thing at fea.

SEAPOOL, se^-po'l. f. A lake of fait water.

SEAPORT, se'-port. f. A harbour.

SEARISQUE, se'^-rlfk'. f. Hazard at fea.

SEAROCKET, se''-rok'-kit. f. A plant.

SEAROOM, se'^-rd'm. f. Open fea, fpacious

ii;ain.

5EAR0VER, sc^'-rS'-vur. f. A pirate.

SEASHARK, se^'-ftia^rk. f. A ravenous fea-

SEASHELL, se''-fhel'. f. Shells found on the

fhore.

SEASHORE, s^^'-fho're. f. The coaft of the fea.

SEASICK, se -sik. a. Sick, as new voyagers

on the fea.

SEASIDE, s^"-sfdc. f. The edge of the fea.

SEASERPENT, sc''-ser'-pent. f. Serpent ge-

nerated in the water.

SEASERVICE, se''-ser'-vis. f. Naval war.

SEASURGEON, se^'-sur'-dzhin. f. A chi-

rurgeon employed on ftiipboard.

SEATERM, se'-'-term''. f. Word of art ufed

by the feamen.

SEAWATER, sc'^-wa'-tur. f. The fait vrater

of the fea.

SEAL, s^'l. f. The feacalf.

SEAL, se 1. f. A ftamp engraved with a parti-

cular imprefTion, which is fixed upon the wax

that clofes letters, or affixed as a tefltmony

;

the impreflion made in wax ; any ait of con-

firmation.

To SEAL, se 1. v. a. To faften with a feal ;

to confirm or atteft by a feal ; to confirm, to

ratify, to fettle ; to fliut, to clofe ; to mark

with a ftamp.

To SEAL, se'l. v. n. To fix a feal.

SEALER, se'l-ur. f. One that feals,

SEALINGWAX, se'l-Ing-waks. f. Hardw ax

ufed to feal letters.

SEAM, se m. f. The edge of cloth where the

threads are doubled, the future where the two

edges are fewed together ; the junfture of planks

in a fhip ; a cicatrix, a fear
; greafe, hog's

lard. In this laft fenfe not ufed.

To SEAM, se m. v. a. To join together by

future or otherwife j to mark, to fear with a

long cicatrix.

SEAMLESS, se'm-lls. a. Having no feam.

SEAMSTRESS, sems'-tris. f. A woman whofe

trade is to few.

SEAMY, se'm-y. a. Having a feam, fhewing

the feam.

SEAR, se'f. a. Dry, not any longer green.

To
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To SEAR, se^r. v. a. To bum, to cau-

terize.

S£ARCLOTH, se'r-klatlT. f. A plafter, a

large plafter.

To SEARCH, scrtfh'. v. a. To examine, to

try, to explore, to look through; to inquire,

to feek ; to probe as a chirurgeon ; To fearch

out, to find by feeking.

To SEARCH, sirtfli'. v. n. To make a fearch
;

to make inquiry ; to feek, to try to find.

SEARCH, sertfli . f. Inquiry by looking into

every fufpe£tcd place ; inquiry, examination,

a£l of fceking
; queft, purfuit.

SEARCHER, sertfli -ur. f. Examiner, inquirer,

trier ; officer in London appointed to examine

the bodies of the dead, and report the caufe of

death.

SEASON, se'zn. f. One of the four parts of

the year. Spring, Summer, Autumn, Winter
;

a time as diftinguiflied from others ; a fit time,

an opportune concurrence ; a time not very

long; that which gives a high relifh.

To SEASON, se'^n. v. a. To mix with food

any thinsr that "ives a hisrh relifh ; to give a

relifli to; to qualify by admixture of another

ingredient ; to imbue, to tinge or taint ; to fit

far any ufe by time or habit, to mature.

To SEASON, se zn. v. n. To be mature, to

grow fit for any purpofe.

SEASONABLE, sc'zn-ebl. a. Opportune,

happening or done at a proper time.

SEASONABLENESS, s^'zn-ebl-nis. f. Op-

portunenefs of time
; propriety with regard

to time.

SEASONABLY, sl^zn-eb-ly. ad. Properly

with refpefl: to time.

SEASONER, se'z-nur. f. He who feafons or

gives a relifh to any thing.

SEASONING, se'z-ning. f. That which is

added to any thing to give it a relifh.

SEAT, set. f. A chair, bench, or anything

on which one may fit ; chair of ftate ; tribu-

nal ; manfion, abode ; fituation, fite.

To SEAT, se t. v.-a. To place on feats ; to

caufe to fit down ; to place in a poft of autho-

rity, or place of diftindion } to fix in any par-

ticular place or fituation, to fettle ; to fix, to

place firm.

SEAWARD, se'-werd. ad. Towards the

fea.

SECANT, se''-kant, f. In geometry, the right

line drawn from the centre of a circle, cutting

and meeting with another line, called the tan-

gent without it.

To SECEDE, se-se'd. v. n. To withilraw

from fellowfhip in any affair.

SECEDER, se-se d-ur. f. One.who difcovers

his difapprobation of any proceedings by wiw-r,

drawing himfelf.

To SECERN, se-sern'. v. a. To feparate finer

from grofTer matter, to make the feparation of

fubftances in the body.

SECESSION, se-sefh'-un. f. The ad of de-,

parting ; the att of withdrawing from councils

or aflions.

To SECLUDE, se-klu^d. v. a. To confine.

from, tofliut up apart, to exclude.

SECOND, sek'-kund. a. The next in order

to the firft ; the ordinal of two ; next in value

or dignity, inferior.

SECOND-HAND, sek'-kund-hand. f. Pof-

iefTion received from the firft pofTefi'or.

SECOND, sek -kund. f. One who accompa-

nies another in a duel to direft or defend him
;

one who fupports or maintains ; the fixticth

part of a minute.

To SECOND, sek'-kund. v. a. To fupport,

to forward, to affift, to come in after the acl as

a maintaincr ; to follow in the next place.

SECOND-SIGHT, sck'-kund-ffte. f. The
power of feeing things future, or things dif-

tant : fuppofcd inherent in fome of the Scot-

tifh ifianders.

SECONDARILY, sck'^-kuu-dtr'-Il-^. ad. In

the fecond degree, in tlie fecond order.

SECONDARINESS, sek^-kun-dcr'-y-nls. f.

The flate of being fecondary.

SECONDARY, sek'-kun-der-y. a. Not pii-

mary, not of the firft rate; acling by tranf-

miflion or deputation.

SECONDARY, sek'-kun-d'r-y. f A dele-

gate, a deputy.

[ Y'y y ] 5E-
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SECONDLY, sek'-kund-ly. ad. In the fecond

place.

SECONDRATE, sek'^-kund-ra'te. f. The

fecond order in dignity or value ; it is fome-

times ufed adjeftively.

.SECRECY, se'-kre-fy. f. Privacy, ftate of

being hidden; folitude, retirement; forbear-

ance of difcovery ; fidelity to a fecret, tacitur-

nity inviolate, clofe filence.

SECRET, se'-krit. a. Kept hidden, not re-

vealed ; retired, private, unfeen ; faithful to a

fecret cntrufted ;
privj', obfcene.

SECRET, se'-krlt. f. Something ftudioufly

hidden; a thing unknown, fomething not yet

difcovered
;

privacy, fecrecy.

SECRETARYSHIP, sek''-kre-ter'-ry-fhip. f.

The ofRce of a fecretary,

SECRETARY, sek'-kre-ter-y. f. One cn-

trufted with the management of bufinefs, one

who writes for another.

To SECRETE, se-cre't. v. a. To put afide,

to hide ; in the animal oeconomy, to fecern,

to feparate.

SECRETION, se-kre'-fhun. f. That part of

the animal oeconomy that confifts in feparating

the various fluids of the body; the fluid fe-

creted.

SECRETITIOUS, se-kre-tlfh'-us. a. Parted

by animal fecretion.

SECRETIST, sc'-kre-tlft. f. A dealer in fe-

crets.

SECRETLY, se'-kr't-ly. ad. Privately, pri-

vily, not openly, not publickly.

SECRETNESS, se'-kret-nis. f. State of being

hidden ;
quality of keeping a fecret.

SECRETORY, sck'-kre-tiir-y. a. Perform-

ing the office of fecretion.

SECT, sekt'. f. -A body of men following fome

particular mafter, or united in fome tenets.

6ECTARISM, sek'-ta-r!zm, f. Difpofuion

to petty fects in oppofition to things erta-

biilhed.

SECTARY, sek'-tS-ry. f. One who divides

from publick eftablifhmcnt, and joins with

thofe diflinguifhcd by fon.e particular whims;

a follower, a pupil.

SECTATOR, sek-ta'-tur. f. A follower, an

imitator, a dlfciple.

SECTION, sck'-fhin. f. The aft of cutting

or dividing ; a part divided from the reft'? a

fmall and dillindl: part of a writing or book.

SECTOR, sck'-tor. f. A m.athematical inftru-

ment for laying down or meafuring angles.

SECULAR, sek'-ku-ler. a. Not fpiritual, re-

lating to affairs of the prefent world ; in the

church of Rome, not bound by monaftick

rules ; happening or coming once in a cen-

tury.

SECULARITY, sek-ku-larMt-y. f. World-

liuefo, attention to the things of the prefent

life.

To SECULARIZE, sek'-ku-Ia-r!ze. v. a. To
convert from fpiritual appropriations to com-

mon ufe ; to make worldly.

SECULARLY, sek'-ku-ler-ly. ad. In a

worldly manner.

SECULARNESS, sek'-ku-ler-nls. f. World-

linefs.

SECUNDINE, sek'-kun-dine. f. The mem-

brane in which the embryo is wrapped, the

after-birth.

SECURE, se-ku^r. a. Free from fear, eafy,

.

affured ; carelefs, wanting caution ; free from

danger, fafe.

To SECURE, se-ku'r. v. a. To make certain,

to put out of hazard, to afcertain ; to proteiti

to make fafe ; to infure ; to make faft.

SECURELY, se-ku'r-ly. ad. Without fear,

without danger, fafely.

SECUREMENT, se-ku'r-ment. f. The caufc

of fafety, protection, defence.

SECURITY, se-ku'r-it-y. f. Careleflhefs,

freedom from fear ; confidence, want of vigi-

lance; protection, defence; any thing given

as a pledge or caution ; infurance ; fafety, cer-

tainty.

SEDAN, se-dan'. f. A kind of portable coach,

a chair.

SEDATE, se-di'te. a. Calm, unruffled, fe-

rene.

SEDATELY, se-da'te-ly. ad. Calmly, with-

out dill urbane*.

SEDATE-
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SEDATENESS, se-da^te-nls. f. Galmiiers,

tranquillity.

SEDENTARINESS, sed''-den-te/ry-nis. f.

The ftate of being fedentary, inactivity.

SEDENTARY, sed'-den-ter-y. a. Faffed in

fitting ftill, wanting motion or aftion ; torpid,

inaiStive.

SEDGE, sedzh . f. A growtli of narrow flags,

a narrow flag.

SEDGY, sedzh -y. a. Overgrown with nar-

row flags.

SEDIMENT, sed'-l'-ment. f. That which

fubfides or fettles at the bottom.

SEDITION, se-d!(h'-un. f. A tumult,.an in-

furreilion, a popular commotion.

SEDITIOUS, se-dlfh'-us. a. Faflious with

tumult, turbulent.

SEDITIOUSLY, sl-d!fli'-uf-ly. ad. Tumul-
tuoufly, with factious turbulence.

SEDITIOUSNESS,..se.difti'-uf-nl6. f. Tur-

bulence, difpofition to fedition.^

To SEDUCE, se-du^fe. v. a. To draw afide

from the right, to tempt, to corrupt, to de-

prave, to miflead, to deceive.

SEDUCEMENT, se-dd'fe-ment. f. Praaice

of fedu£lion, art or means ufed in order to

feduce.

SEDUCER, se-dJ'fe-ir. f. One who draws

afide from the right, a tempter, a cor-

rupter.

SEDUCIBLE, se-dd'fe-ibl. a. Corruptible,

capable of being drawn afide.

SEDUCTION, se-diik'-fhun. f. The zSt of

feducing, the aft of drawing afide.

SEDULITY, s£-dii'-llt-^. f. Diligent afli-

duity, laborioufnafs, induftry, application.

SEDULOUS, sed'-dil-lus. a. Affiduous, in-

duftriou,s, laborious, diligent, painful.

SEDULOUSLY, sed'-dd-luf-ly. ad. Affidu-

oufly, induftrioufly, laborioufly, diligently,-

painfully.

SEDULOUSNESS, s^d'-dd-liif-nls. f. Affi-

duity, affiduoufnefs, induflry, diligence.

SEE, se . f. The feat of cpifcopal power, the

diocefs of a bifhop.

To SEE, se . v. a. To perceive by the eye;.

to obfervi, to find; to difcover, to- defcry ; t«

converfe with.

To SEE, se . v. n. To have the power of

fight, to have by the eye perception of things

diftant ; to difcern without deception ; to en-

quire, to diflinguifh ; to be attentive; to

fcheme, to contrive.

SEE, se . interj. Lo, look.

SEED, se d. f. The organifed particle pro-

duced by plants and animals, from which new

plants and animals are generated ; firft prin-

ciple, original
;
principle of produftion

; pro-

geny, offspring ; race, geiveration.

To SEED, se d. v. n. To grow to perfedl ma-

turity fo as to fhed the feed.

SEEDCAKE, se'^d-kS'ke. f. A fweet cake

interfperfed with warm aromatick feeds.

SEEDLIP, s^'d-llp. T f, A veffel in which

SEEDLOP, se'd-lop. i the fower carries his

feed.

SEEDPEARL, sl'^d-plrl^ f. Small grains of

pearl.

SEEDPLOT, se'd-plot. f. The ground on

which plants are fowed to be afterwards tranf-

planted.

SEEDTIME, se'd-time. f. The feafon of

fowing.

SEEDLING, se'd-ling. f. A young plant juft^

rifen from the feed.

SEEDSMAN, se'dz-man. f. The fower, he

that fcatters the feed.

SEEDY, se'd-y. a. Abounding with feed.

SEEING, seMng. f. Sight, vifion.

SEEING, seMng. i ad. Since,

SEEING THAT, se'-ing-that. i it being fo

that.

To SEEK, se'k. v. a. pret. Sought
; part. paff.

Sought. To look for, to fearch for ; to foli-

lit, to endeavour to gain-; to go to- find ; to

purfue by fecret machinations.

To SEEK, se k. v. n. To make fearch, tO'

make inquiry, to endeavour ; to make pur-

fuit ; to apply to, t»* ufe folicitation ; to'en-

deavour after. .'

S-EEKER, s|fjs»*r. f One ^at feeks, an in-

quirer.

To
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^o SEEL, sc'l. v.^a. To clofa 4h€;eyes. A

term of falconry, the eyes of, a wild or hag-

gard hawk being for a tin^; feeled,.

To SEEM, se m. v. n. To appear, to make a

. fhow ; to have femblance -, to have the ap-

pearance of truth; It Seems, there; is, an ap-

pearance, though no reality; it is fometitfies a

flight affirmation ; it appears to be^ .

SEEMER, sc iTi-ur. f. One that carries an ap-

pearance.

SEEMING, sc m-ing. f. Appearance, ftiqw,

. ,
femblance ; fair appearance ; opinion.

SEEMINGLY., §em-lng-ly. ad. In appear-

. ance, in fliow, in femblance.

SEEMINGNESS, se'm-ing-n!s. f. Plaufibi-

lity, .fa^r appearance.

SEEMLINESS, se'm-ly-nis,. f. Decency, hand-

fomcnefs, comelinefs, grace, beauty.

SEEA4LY, se m-ly. a. Decent, becoming, pro-

per, fit.

SEEMLY, se'^m-ly. ad. Jn a decent 'manner,

in a proper manner.

SEEN, se''n. a. Skilled, verfed.

SEER, se r. f. One who fees ; a prophet, one

who forefees future events.

8EERWOOD, se'r-wud. f. Dry wood. See

SEARWOOD.
SEESAW, se -sa. f. A reciprocating mo-

tion.

To SEESAWj se'-sa. v. n. To move with a

reciprocating motion.

To SEETH, se'th. v. a. To boilj to dccoifl

in hot liquor.

To SEETH, sc'th. V. n. To be in a flate of

ebullition, to be hot.

SEETHER, sc'th-Lir. f. A boiler, a pot.

SEGMENT, seg'-ment. f. A figure contained

between a chord and an arch of the circle, or

fo much of the circle as is cut ofi^ by that

chord.

To SEGREGATE, scg'-grc-gate. v. a. To
fet apart, to fcparate from others.

SEGREGATION, seg-gra-gi'-fhun. f. Se-

paration from others. *

S.EIGNEURIAL, sen-nu'-ryil. a. Invcftcd

with large powers, independent.

SEIGNI©R,:.se'n-nyar.;r. A lord. The title

of honour given by Italians.

SEIGNTORY,'se<h-ny6-ry. f. A lordfliip, a

territory.

.

;... ;

S.EIGNORAGE,.se'ai-ny6-r!dzh. f. Autho-

rity, acknowledgment rof power. ,

To SEIGNORISE, si-Vnyo-rize. v. a. To
lord over.

To SEIZE, se z. v. a. To take pofl(?iTion of,

to grafp, to lay hold on, to fallen on ; to take

forcible pofleffion of by law.

To SEIZE, se'z. v. n. To fix the grafp or

the pov/er on any thing.

SEIZIN, se^zn. f.. The aft of taking poffef-

fion ; the things poffefl'cd.

SEIZURE, se'-zhur. f. The a<£t of feizing ;

the thing feized ; the aft of taking forcible

pofieiTion ;
gripe, pofleffion ; catch.

SELDOM, sel^-dum. ad. Rarely, not often.

SELX)OMNESS„ sel'-dum-n!s. f. Uncom-

monnefs, rarenefs.

To SELECT, sil-lekt'. v. a. To chufe in

- preference to other rejected.

SELECT, se-lekt^. a. Nicely chofen, choice,

culled out on account of fuperior excellence.

SELECTION, sfi-lck'-fhun. f. The aft of

culling or chufing, choice.

SELECTNESS, se-leki'-nis. f. The Hate of

being feleft.

SELECTOR, s5-lck'-tur. f. He who felcds.

SELENOGRAPHY, se-le-nog'-grif-y. f. A
defcription of the moon.

SELF, self', pronoun, plur. Selves, Its pri-

mary fignification feems to be that of an ad-

jeftive; very, particular, this above others ; it'

is united both to the perfonal pronouns, and

to the neutral pronoun It, and is always added

when they are ufed reciprocally, as, I did not

hurt Him, he hurt himfi.lf, The people h'As

Me, but I clap Myfelf; compounded with

Him, a pronoun fubftantivc. Self is in ap-

appearance' an adjedlve
;
joined to My, Thy,

Our, Your, proijoun adjedlives, it feems a

fubftantive ; it is much ufed in compofition.

SELFISH, self'-'fh. a. Attentive only to one's

own jntercft, voi4 of re^rrrd for others.

SELFISH-
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SELFISHNESS, selfMfh-nls. f. Attention to

his own intereft, without any regard to others
;

felf-love.

SELFISHLY, self'-ifh-ly. ad. With regard

only to his own intereft, without love of others.

SELFSAME, self'-same. a. Numerically the

fame.

To SELL, sel'. V. a. To give for a price.

To SELL, sel'. V. n. To have commerce or

traffick with one.

SALLANDER, sel'-len-dur. f. A dry fcab in

a horfe's hough or paftern.

SELLER, selMur. f. The perfon that fells,

vender.

SELVAGE, sel'-vldzh. f. The edge of cloth

where it is clofed by complicating the threads.

SELVES, selv'z. The plural of Self.

SEMBLABLE, sem'-blebl. a. Like, refem-

bling.

SEMBLABLY, sem'-bleb-ly. ad. With re-

femblance.

SEMBLANCE, slnZ-blens. f. Likenefs, fimi-

litude ; appearance, fhow, figure.

SEMBLANT, sem'-blent. a. Like, refem-

bling, having the appearance of any thing.

Little ufed.

SEMBLATIVE, sem'-bla-tlv. a. Refembling.

To SEMBLE, sem'bl. v. n. To reprefent, to

make a likenefs.

SEMI, sem^-my. f. A word which, ufed in

compofition, fignifies half.

SEMIANNULAR, sem-my-an'-nu-ler. a. Half

round.

SEMIBRIEF, sem^-my-brcf. f. A note in

mufick relating to time.

SEMICIRCLE, sem'-my-serkl. f. A half

round, part of a circle divided by the dia-

meter.

SEMICIRCLED, sem-my-serk^ld,

SEMICIRCULAR, sem-my

Half round.

SEMICOLON, scm-my-kb'-\6n. f. Half a co-

Ion, a point made thus [ ; ] to note a greater

paufe than that of a comma.

SEMIDIAMETER, slm-m^df-am'-it-ir. f.

H..lf the line, which, drawn through the

-serli'ld.
7

iv-ser -ku-ler. j

centre of a circle, divides it into two equal

parts.

SEMIFLUID, sem'-my-flu"-id. a. Imper-

feaiy fluid.

SEMILUNAR, sem'-m^-ld'"-ner. 7 a. Re-

SEMILUNARY, sem'-my-lu''-ner-y. S fem-

bling in form a half moon.

SEMIMETAL, sem'^-m^-met'l. f. Half metal,

imperfe<S metal.

SEMINALITY, sem-ln-al'-it-y. f. The na-

ture of feed ; the power of being produced.

SEMINAL, sem'-in-el. a. Belonging to feed ;

Contained in the feed, radical.

SEMINARY, scm'-in-cr-y. f. The ground

where any thing is fown to be afterwards

tranfplanted ; the place or original ftock

whence any thing is brought ; feminal ftate ;

original, firft principles ; breeding place, place

of education frdin whfence fcholars are tranf-

planted into life.

SEMINATION, sem-in4'-fhun. f. The aft

of fowing.

SEMINIFICAL, sem-ln-if'-y-kel. 7 a. Pro-

SEMINIFICK, sem-in-if'-ik. i dudive of

feed.

SEMINIFICATION, sem-In-if-y-kS'-fhun. f.

The propagation from the feed or feminal

parts.

SEMIOPACOUS, sem-my-6-pr-kus. a. Half

dark.

SEMIORDINATE, sem-my-1'r-dy-net. f. A
line drawn at right angles to and bifefted by

the axis, and reaching from one fide of the

fe£iion to another.

SEMIPEDAL, sem-my-pe'-del. a. Contain-

ing half a foot.

SEMIPELLUCID, sem^-my-pel-ld^'-sid. a.

Half clear, imperfeflly tranfparent.

SEMIPERSPICUOUS, sem'-my-per-fplk''''-d-

us. a. Half tranfparent, imperfeftly clear.

SEMIQUADRATE, sem-my-kwa'-dret. i

SEMIQUARTILE, sem-my-kwa'r-tile. i

In aftronomy, an afpedt of the planets when
diftant from each other forty-five degrees, or

one fign and a half.

SEMIQUAVER, sem'-my-kwa-ver. f. In

[ Z z 2 ] . mufick.
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; mulklc, a note coutiiiuing half tlic jjuautjty

of the quaver.

SEMIQUINTILE, sem-my-Jcwln'-tlle. f. In

aftronomy, an afpecl of the pUnpts when nt

the djftance of thirty-iix degrees frojtijQnp ano-

.ther..
.

"-..:;,
. i. ;--/,,.-. .,u; ./.•!.-. ',Jd: r'.'- -.

SEMISEXTILE, .sim~mf-9i\i.s',-tlk. {.., A ffc-

mifixthyiatva/peilof the pJaiietl/When' they are

diftant from each other one twelfth part of a

circle, or thiVty degrees. ' _,i\,[ ,_

SEMISPHERICALr stm-roy-sf^t'^r^-kil,,) a.

:
belonging to, hslf a fphere.

/•

.IfMlM'dc'.
SEMISPHEROIDAL, sem'-my-sfe-roi'-del. a.

Formed like a half fpheroid.

SEMITERTIAN, seni-my-te/-{hen. {..[ An
ague compounded of a tertian and- 'a^,quoti-

dian.
: . ; t .. I

SEMIVOWEL, sem'-my-vow-Il. f. A con-

ioiiant which has an imperfedt found of its

own. ._ , .

SEMPJTSRNAL,. sem-py-ter^-nel, a.
. ; Eter-

nal in futurity, having beginning, but np end ;

in poetry it is ufed firhply for tteriialij';

SEMPITERNITY, .sem-py-ter''-nlt-jfj;f. Fu-

ture duration without end.

SEMPSTRESS, sems'-trls. f. A woman whofe

bufinefs is to few, a woman who ]iv^S;l)y her

needle.

SENARY, sen'-ner-y. a. Belonging to the

number fix, containing fix.

SENATE, sen'-net. f. An affembly of coun-

fellors, a body of men fct apart to confult for

the publick good.

SENATEHOUSE, sen'-net-hous. f. Place of

publick council.

SENATOR, sen -net-ur. f. A publick coun-

fellor.

SENATORIAL,. sen-na-t^'-ryel. T a. Belong-

SENATORIAN, scn-na-t6'-ryen. 1 ing to fe-

nators, befitting fenators.

To SEND, send', v. a. To difpatch from one

place to another ; to commiiTion by authority

to go and adl ; to grant as from a diftant place ;

to inflicf as from a diftancc ; to emit, to im-

mit ; to difFufe, to propagate.

To SEND, send', v. n. To deliver or difpatch

^jijMjfl^ge ; -To,Send.Ti»V,, tcpfpqpire bv5,mef-

fage to come or caufe to be brought.
,i

SENDER, send'-ur. f. He that fends. ^

S£NESCENCJE^ se-n^sf-scfis. f.\ ThcfbteRf
growing .old,, decay by >im,<?, ay^,. ^irf oj ^I^,,

SENESCHA,Li sen'-nespkcl. f. Ghre.whoThB^

in great houfi-s the care of fcaftf, or do-

meltick ceremonies.

SENILE, se -nile. ^ a. ^l9nging t(P..t44; -li^ej

confcquent on old age. ^, r-;:;,- ,•
, ., ;

SENIORb se'-nyur;,/,- pj'ic olderjtl^ryr^nprfo^ri

one who on account of longei; time has fqme

fupcriority
.; an aged per fon. . •;-!.

SENIORITY, sc-nyoZ-it-v-. 1. Elderjfcip,

priority ojfbiitb. ' I M
SENNA, sen'-n^, ' f,. ,,A phyfical. tree,

SENNIGHT, ,sen'-iut. jf. The fpace of fevcn

nights and days, a week.

SENOCULAR, se-n6k'-ku-ler. a. Having fix

^ eyes. ..,\..),_ ^
tj,- .> -;

SENSATION, sen-si'-fhun. f. Pefcep|i«aiby

means of the fenfes. '/ ; ' "I.'T'i

SENSE, sens. f. Faculty or power by which

external obiefts are perceived
; perception by

the fenfes, fejifation ;
perception of intcllecS,

apprehenfion of mind ; fenfibility, quicknefs

ori.kcseiincfs of perception; underftandioj^

foundnefs of fc culties ; ftrength of natuijal xe^-

fon ; reafon, reifonable meaning ; opinion,

notion, judgment; confcioufnefs, conviiStion;

moral perception ; meaning, import.

SENSELESS, sens -11$. . a. Wanting (enfe,

wanting life, void of all life or perception
;

unfeeling, wanting perception ; unreafonable,

ftupid ; contrary to true judgment ; wanting

fenfibility, wanting quicknefs or keennefs of

perception ; wanting knowledge, unconfcious.

SENSELESSLY, sens'-les-ly. ad. In a fenfe-

lefs manner, ftupidly, unreafonably.

SENSELESSNESS, sem'-les-nis. f. Folly,

abfurdity.

SENSIBILITY, sen-sy-bil'-!t-y. f. Q^iick-

ncfs of fcnfation ;
quickjiefs of perception.

SENSIBLE, sen'-sibl. a. Having the power of

perceiving by the fenfes ; perceptible by the

fenfes^ pera'ived by the mind
;
perceiving by

either
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cither mind or feiifes ; having moral percep-

tion ; having quick intellectual feeling, being

cifily or ftrongly aftc^led ; convinced, per-

fumed ; in low conyerfation it has fornetimes

the fenfe of reafonablc, j.udicious, wife.

SENSIBLENESS, sci/-slbl-nis. f. Poffihility

to be perceived by the fenfqs r; aftual gejxep-

tion by mind or body
;
quicknefs of perc§p-

..tion, fenfibility ; painful confcioiifnefs.-

SENSIBLY, sa/-s!b-ly. ad. Perceptibly to the

fenfes ; vvith perception of'either mind or body ;

externally, by impreliion on the fenfes ; with

quick, intclleftual perceptioii ; in low lan-

guage, judicioufly, reafonably.

SENSITIVE, scn'-sl-tlv. a. Having fenfe or

perception, but not reafon.

SENSITIVELY, sciZ-sl-tlv-ly. ad. In a fen-

ijtive manner.

SENSORIUM, scn-sc/-ryum. J f. The part

SENSORY, ,sen'-s6-ry.

'

\ where the

fenfes tranfmit their perceptions to the mind,

theifeat, of fenfej .organ of fenfat4on.

SENSUAL, sen'-fliu-el. a. Confifting in fenfe,

depending oji fenfe, afFedling the fenfes
;
pleaf-

i.ng to the fenfes, carnal, not fpiritual ; de-

voted to feiTrfe,^ Iswd,,. lujcivrious, ,;

SENSUALIST, "sen'-fliu-ei-Jft. f. A carnal

perfon, one devoted to corporal pleafures.

SENSUALITY, sen-M-al'-It^f,' f!- Addic-

tion to brutal and corporal pleafures.

To SENSUALIZE', sci/-fhu-a-lize. v. a. To

fink to fcnfual pleafures, to degrade the mind

jnto fubjefliion to the fenfes.

SENSUALLY, s^-n'-fliu-tM-y. ad. In a fen-

fual manner.

SENSUOUS, sen'-fliu-us. a. Tender, pathe-

tick, full of paffion.

SENT, sent'. The participle paflive of Send.

SENTENCE, sen'-tens. f. Determination, or

decifion, as of a judge civil or criminal ; it, is

ufually fpoken of condemnation pronounced

by the judge; a maxim, an axiorq, generally

moral 5 a fliort paragraph, a period in writ-

ing.

To SENTENCE, sen'-tens. v. a. To pafs the

lall judgment on any one ; to condemn.

SEP
SENTENTIOSITY, 5<en-ten-flios'-it-y.; , f.

Compreheijfion in a fentence.
, ;

SENTENTIOUS, se^-ten'-flius. a. Abound-

ing with fhort, fentences, aKioms, an4 maJC^ips,

fliort and energetick. . 'V '
! '

SENTENTIOUSLY, seh-ten'-fhuf-ly. ad. In

fliort fentences, with ftriking brevity. Ji^\i2n
SENTENTIOUSNESS, scn-tin'-fiiuf-nls. f.

Pithinefs of fentences, brevity with ftrength.

SENTERY', sei/-try. f. One who is fent to

watch in a garrifon, or in the outliaes Gf:-^a

anny.

SENTIENT, sen'-flient. a. Perceiving, hav-

ing perception.

SENTIENT, sen'-fiient. f. He that has per-

ception.

SENTIMENT, sen'-ty-ment. f. Thought,

notion, opinion ; the fenfe confidcred diftindly

from the language or things, a fl;riking fen-

tence in a compofition.

[ SENTINEL, sen'-ty-nel. f. One who watches

or keeps guard to prevent furprifc. , i

SENTRY, sen'-try. f. A watch, a fentinel,

one who watches in a garrifon, or army i

guard, watch, the duty of a fentry. ,;,,,,,

SEPARABILITY, sep-per-i-bllMt-y. f. the

quality of admitting difunion, or .difcerjjtipn.^

SEPARABLE, sep'-per-ebl. a. Sufceptiv^^-of

difunion, difcerptible ;
poffible to be disjoined

from fomething.
-^ ,v- t

SEPARABLENESS, sep'-per-ebl-nls, ','.&'• Can

pablenefs of being feparable.

To SEPARATE,, sep'-per-ate. v. a. Tp.break,

to divide into parts ; to difunite, to disjoin
;

to fever from the reft ; to fet apart ;. to fcgrc-,

gate ; to withdraw.

To SEPARATE, sey-ptr-itc.v,
11^,^

^o part,

to be difunited. ,!)-,. .,

SEPARATE, scp''-per-et. a. .Divided .^"qi^tliC

reft ; difunited from the body, difengagyd from

corporeal nature. , i
;
^>

SEPARATELY, sq/-pcr-et-ly._^,aJ.^ Apart"

Singly, diftinaiy. 41^) A'

r

SEJPARATP^JLSS, ^sAp;-ioerj-^ms^^^
,

[Llie

ftate of being fcparate.
,

; . .,

SEPARATION, scp-pcr-a'-fhun. f. The net

of
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ef feparating, disjunftion ; the ftate of being

feparate, difunion ; the chymical analyfis, or

operation of difuniting things mingled ; di-

vorce, disjunftion from a married ftate.

SEPARATIST, «ep'-per-a-t!ft. f. One who
divides from the church, a fchifmatick.

SEPARATOR, sep'-per-a-tur. f. One who
divides, a divider.

SEPARATORY, sep'^-per-a-tur'-y. a. Ufed

in feparation.

SEPOSITION, se'-p6-zifli''-ln. f. The ad
of fetting apart, fegregation.

SEPT, sept . f. A clan, a race, a generation.

SEPTANGULAR, sep-tang'- gd-ler. a. Hav-

ing feven corners or fides.

SEPTEMBER, sep-tem'-bur. f. The ninth

month of the year, the feventh from March.

SEPTENARY, skp'-tkii-er-y. a. Confifting

of feven.

SEPTENARY, sep-ten'-ner-y. f. The num-

ber feven.

SEPTENNIAL, sep-ten'-nyel. a. Lafting

feven years ; happening once in feven years.

SEPTENTRION, sep-ten^-tryun. f. The
north.

SEPTENTRION, sep-ten'-tryun. t

SEPTENTRIONAL, sep-ten^'-tryS-nel. i
^'

Northern.

SEPTENTRIONALITY, sep-ten-try6-nal'-

it-y. f. Northerlinefs.

SEPTENTRIONALLY, sep-ten'-try6-nel-y.

ad. Towards the north, northerly.

To SEPTENTRIONATE, sep-ten'-tryo-

nate. v. n. To tend northerly.

SEPTICAL, sep'-ty-kel. a. Having power to

promote or produce putrefaftion.

SEPTILATERAL, sep-ty-ldt'-ter-el. a. Hav-

ing feven fides.

SEPTUAGENARY, sep-tfhu-adzh'-en-er-y.

a. Confifling of feventy.

SEPTUAGESIMAL, sep-tfhu-a-dzhes'-Im-el.

a. Confuting of feventy.

SEPTUAGINT, sep'-tftu-a-dzhint. f. The

eld Greek vtrfion of the Old Teftament, fo

called, as being fiippofcd the work of feventy-

two interpreters.

SEPTUPLE, sep'-tupl. a. Seven times as

much.

SEPULCHRAL, se-pul'-krel. a. Relating to

burial, relating to the grave, monumental.

SEPULCHRE, sep'-pu^-kur. f. A grave, a

tomb.

To SEPULCHRE, se-pul'-kur. v. a. To
bury, to entomb.

SEPULTURE, sep'-piil-tfhur. f. Tnterncnt,

burial.

SEQUACIOUS, se-kwa'-fhis, a. Following,

attendant ; dudtile, pliant.

SEQUACITY, se-kwas'-it-y. f. Duftility,

tough nefs.

SEQUEL, se'-kwel. f. Conclufion, fucceed-

ing part ; confequence, event ; confequence

inferred, confequentialnefs.

SEQUENCE, se'-kwens. f. Order of fuccef-

fion ; fcries, arrangement, method.

SEQUENT, se'-kwent. a. Following, fuc-

ceeding; confequential.

To SEQUESTER, se-kwes'-tur. v. a. To fe-

parate from others for the fake of privacy ; to

put afide, to remove ; to withdraw, to fegre-

gate ; to fet afide from the ufe of the owner to

that of others ; to deprive of poffeifions.

SEQUESTRABLE, se-kwes'-trabl. a. Subjeft

to privation ; capable of feparation.

To SEQUESTRATE, se-kwes'-trlte. v. n.

To fequefter, to feparate from company.

SEQUESTRATION, s^k-wef-tra'-fhin. f.

Separation, retirement; difunion, disjunction ;

flate of being fet afide ; deprivation of the ufe

and profits of a poflcffion.

SEQUESTRATOR, sek'-wef-trS-tir. f. One

who takes from a man the profit of his pof-

fcffions.

SERAGLIO, sc-ral'-lyS. f. A houfe of wo-

men kept for debauchery.

SERAPH, ser'-raf. f. One of the orders of

angels.

SERAPHICAL, se-raf'-f^ke'- ? a. Ange-

SERAPHICK, se-raf'-fik. i lick, ange-

lical.

SERAPHIM, ser'-ra-fim. f. Angels of one of

the heavenly orders.

SERE,
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SERE, se'r. a. Dry, withered, no longer

green.

SERENADE, ser-en-i^de. f. Mufick or fongs

with which ladies are entertained by their

lovers in the night.

To SERENADE, ser-en-i'de. v. a. To en-

tertain with ncfturnal muficlc.

SERENE, se-re'n. a. Calm, placid ; unruffled,

even of temper.

SERENELY, se-rc'n-ly. ad. Calmly, quietly

;

with unruffled temper, coolly.

SERENENESS, se-re'n-ms. f. Serenity.

SERENITUDE, se-rci/-ny-tfht.d. f. Calm-

nefs, coolnefs of mind.

SERENITY, se-ren'-ny-ty. f. Calmncfs, tem-

perature
;

peace, quietnefs } evennefs of tem-

per.

SERGE, sa'rdzh. f. A kind of cloth.

SERGEANT, sa'r-dzhant. f. An officer whofe

bufinefs is to execute the commands of magif-

trates ; a petty officer in the army ; a lawyer

of the highefl rank under a judge ; it is a title

given to fome of the king's fcrvants, as Ser-

geant chirurgcons.

SERGEANTRY, sa'r-dzhant-try. f. A pe-

culiar fervice due to the king for the tenure

of lands.

SERGEANTSHIP, sa'r-dzhant-flilp. f. The
office of a fergeant.

SERIES, se -ryez. f. Sequence, order ; fuc-

ceffion, courfe.

SERIOUS, se -ryijs. a. Grave, folemn ; im-

portant.

SERIOUSLY, se'-ryufly. ad. Gravely, fo-

lemnly, in carneft.

SERIOUSNESS, se'-ryuf-nls. f. Gravity,

folemn ity, earneft attention.

SERMON, ser'-mun. f. A difcourfe of in-

ftruclion pronounced by a divine for the edifi-

cation of the people.

•SEROSITY, se-ros'-slt-y. f. Thin or w.:tery

part of the blood.

SEROUS, se -ris. a. Thin, watery j adapted

to the ferum.

St;RPENT, ser'-pent. f. An animal that moves

by undplation without legs.

SERPENTINE, ser'-pen-tlne. a. Refemblir.g

a ferpent ; winding like a ferpent.

SERPIGINOUS, ser-pldzh'-in-us. a. Difeafed

with a ferpigo.

SERPIGO, ser-pi'-go. f. A kind of tetter.

SERRATE, ser'-rate.
f

a. Formed withjags

SERRATED, ser'-ra-tld. \ or indentures like

the edge of a faw.

SERRATURE, ser'-ra-ture. f. Indenture like

teeth of faws.

To SERRY, ser'-ry. v. a. To prefs clofe, to

drive hard together.

SERVANT, ser'-vint. f. One who attends

another, and ads at his command ; one in a

ftate of fubjeftion, Unufual ; a word of civi-

lity ufed to fuperiours or eqiials.

To SERVE, serv^ v, a. To attend at com-

mand ; to bring as a menial attendant ; to be

fubfervienr or fubordinate to ; to fupply with

any thing ; to obey in military actions ; to be

fufficient to ; to be of ufe to, to affifl ; to pro-

mote ; to comply with ; to fatisfy, to con-

tent ; to ftand inftead of any thing to one ; to

requite, as he Served me ungratefully ; in di-

vinity, to worfhip the Supreme Being ; To
Serve a warrant, to feize an offender, and

carry him to juflice.

To SERVE, serv''. v. n. To be a fervant, or

Have ; to be in fubjeition ; to attend, to wait;

to ad in war ; to produce the end dcfired ; to

be fufficient for a purpofe ; to fuit, to be con-

venient ; to conduce, to be of ufe j to officiate

or minifter.

SERVICE, ser'-vls. f. Menial office, low bu-

finefs done at the command of a mafter ; at-

tendance of a fervant ;
place, office of a fer-

vant ; any thing done by way of duty to a fu-

periour ; attendance on any fuperiour
;

pro-

feffion of rcfpciSi uttered or fent ; obedience,

fubmiffion ; ad on the performance of which

pofTeffion depends; adual duty, office; em-

ployment, bufinefs ; military duty ; a military

atchievement
;
purpofe, ufe ; ufcful off.ce, ad-

vantage ; favour ;
publick office of devo-

tion ; courfe, order of djfhcs ; a tree and

fruit.

[ 4 A ]
SER.
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SERVICEABLE, ser'-vis-ebl. a. Aaive, di-

ligent, officious; ufcful, beneficial.

SERVICEABLENESS, se/-vis-ebl-nis. f. Of-

ficioufnefs, adtivity ; ufefulnefs, bcneficial-

ncfs.

SERVILE, ser -vil. a. Slavifh, mean ; fawn-

ing, cringing.

SERVILELY, ser'-v!l-ly. ad. Meanly, /la-

viihly.

SERVILENESS, scZ-vIl-nls. if. Slavifhncfs,

SERVILITY, ser-vir-lt-y. S involuntary o-

bedience ; meannefs, dependance, bafenefs
;

flavcry, the condition of a Have.

SERVING-MAN, ser'-vlng-man. f. A me-

nial fervant.

SERVITOR, ser'-vy-tur. f. Servant, atten-

dant; one of the lowcft order in the univer-

fity.

SERVITUDE, se/-vy-tfhad. f. Slavery, flate

of'a'flave, dependance; fervants collecSively.

SERUM, St -n'lm. f. The thin and watery

part that feparates from the reft in any liquor
;

the part of the blood which in coagulation fe-

parates from the grume.

SESQUIALTER, ses-kwy-al'-ter. 'la.In

SESQUIALTERAL, ses-kwy-al'-t^r-cl. \ geo-

metry, is a ratio, where one quantity or num-

ber contains another once and half as much
more, as fix and nine.

SESQUIPLICATE,. ses'-kwy-ply-kdte. a. In

mathematicks, is the proportion one quantity

or number has to another, in the ratio of one

half.

SESQ.UIPEDAL, ses''-kwy-pe'-dcl. i

SESQUIPEDALIAN, ses'-kwy-pl-d^'-lyen. J

a. Containing a foot and a half.

SESQUITERTIAN^ scs-kw^-tir'-flK-n. f.

Having fuch a ratio, as that one quantity or

number contains another once and one third'

part more, as between fix and eight.

SESS, ses . f. Rate, cefs charged, tax.

•SESSION, se(h'-un. f. The aft of fitting; an

aflembly of magiilrates or fenators ; the fpace

for which an aflembly fits, without intermiffion

orrecefs; a meeting of juftices, as the Seffions

of the peace.

SESTERCE, ses'-ters. f. Among the Romans,

a fum of about eight pounds one fhilling and

five pence half-penny Sterling.

To SET, set . V. a. preterite I Set, part. pafT.

I am flit. To place, to put in any fituation

cr place ; to put into any condition, ftate, or

poflure ; to make motionlefs ; to fix, to fratc

by fome rule ; to regulate, to adjaft ; to fit to

niufick, to adapt ^^ith notes; to plant, not

fow ; to iiuerfperfe or mark with anything;

to reduce fiom a fractured or diflocated (late
;

to appoint, to fix ; to ftake at play ; to fix in

metal ; to embarrafs,. to diftrefs ; to apply to

fomething ; to fix the eyes ; to ofier for a price;

to place in order,, to frame ; to flration, to

place ; to- oppofe ; to bring to a fine edge, as

to Set a razor; To Set about, to apply to;

To Set againft, to place in a ftate of enmity

or oppofition ; To Set apart, to neglect for a

feafon ; To Set afide, to omit for the prefent

;

to rejedt ; to abrogate, to annul ; To Set by,

to regard, to eftccm ; to rejecl or omit for the

prefent ; To Set down, to mention, to ex-

plain, to relate in writing ; To Set forth, to

publifli, to promulgate, to make appear ; To
Set forward, to advance, to promote ; To Set

ofF, to recommend, to adorn, to cmbcllifti

;

To Set on or upon, to animate, to inftigatc,

to incite ; to attack, to afiTauIt ; to fix the at-

tention, to determine to any thing with fettled

and full refolution ; To Set out, to affign, to

allot; to publifh ; to mark by boundaries or

diftiniflions of fpace ; to adorn, to embellifli ;

to raife, to equip ; To Set. up, to ereiSt, to

eftablifli newly ; to raife, to exalt; to place in

view ; to place in repefe, to fix, to reft ; to

raife with the voice; to advance; to raife to a

fufficient foi'tune.

To SET, set'. V. n. To fall below the hori-

zon, as the fun at evening ; to be fixed hard ;

to be extinguiflied or darkened, as the fun at

night ; to fit mufick to words ; to become not

fluid ; to go, orpafs", or put one's felf into any

ftate or pofture ; to catch birds with a dog that

Sets them, that is, lies down and points them

outj to plant, not foWi to apply one's fglf;

To
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To Set about, to fall to, to begin ; To Set

in, To fix in a particular ftate ; To Sot on or

upon, to begin a march, or enterprize ; To

Set on, to make an attack ; To Set out, to

have beginning ; to begin a journey ; to begin

the world ; To Set to, to apply himfelf to

;

To Set up, to begin a trade openly.

SET, set', part. a. Regular, not lax; made in

confequcncc of iome formal rule.

SET, set', f. A number of things fuited to caeh

other ; any thing not fown, but put in a (late

of fome growth into the ground ; the fall of

the fun below the horizon ; a wager at

dice.

SETACEOUS, se-ta'-fhus. a. Briftly, fet

with ftrong hairs.

SETON, ie tn. f. A Seton, is made when

the fkin is taken up with a needle, and the

wound kept open by a twiftoffilk or hair, that

humours may vent themfelves. Farriers call

this operation in cattle Rowelling.

SETTEE, set-tc'. f. A large long feat with a

back to it.

SETTER, set'-tur. f. One who fets ; a dog

who beats the field, and points the bird for the

fportfmen ; a man who performs the office of

a fetting dog, or finds out perfons to be plun-

dered ; a builifF's follower.

SETTING-DOG, set'-ting-dog. f. A dog

taught to find game, and point it out to the

fportfman.

SETTLE, set'l. f. A feat, a bench.

To SETTLE, set 1. v. a. To place in any

certain flats after a time of flu<9:uation or dif-

turbance ; to fix in any way of life ; to fix in

anyplace; to eflablifh,. to confirni ; to deter-

mine, to affirm, to free from ambiLUiity ; to

fix, to make certain or unchangeable ; to make

clofe or compaiSl ; to fix unalienably by legal

fiinftions ; to affecl fo as that the dregs or im-

purities fink to the bottom ; to compole, to

put into a flatc of calmnefs.

To SETTLE, set! v. n. To fu.bfide,,to fink

to the bottom and repofe there ; to lofe motion

or fermentation ; to fix one's felf, to eflablifh

a refulcncc ; to chufe a method of life, to efta-

blifli a domellick ftate ; to become fixed fe as

not to change; to take any Lifting ftate; to

grow calm ; to make a jointure for a wife.

SETTLEDNESS, set'ld-nls. f. The ftate of

being fettled, confirmed ftate.

SETTLEMENT, sct'l-ment. f. The afi of

fettling, the ftate of being fettled ; the acl of

giving pofleffion by legal fandion ;..a jointuro

granted to a wife ; fubfuience, dregs ; a6t of

quitting a roving for a domeftick and mctho-

dieal life ; a cclonv, a place where a colony is

eftablifticd.

SEVEN, scv'n. a. Four and three, one more

than fix.

SEVENFOLD, sev'n-fold. a. Repeated feven

times, having feven doubles.

SEVENFOLD, sevVfold. ad. Seven times.

SEVENNIGHT, sen'-n!t. f. A week, the

time from one day of the week to the next day

of the fame denomination preceding or follow-

ing. It happened on Monday was Sevennight,

that is, on the Monday before laft Monday ; it

will be done on Monday Sevennight, that is,

on the Monday after next Monday.

SEVENSCORE, scv'u-fk6rc. a. Seven times

twenty.

SEVENTEEN, scv'n-ten. a. Seven and te»,

SEVENTEENTH, scvVtentft. a. The
feventh after the tenth.

SEVENTH, sev'nttT. a. The ordinal of feven,

the firft after the fixth ; containing one part

in feven.

SEVENTHLY, sev^ntlT-ly. ad. In the feventh

place.

SEVENTIETH,. sev'n-tyttT. a. The tfnth.-

feven times repeated.

SEVENTY^ sev'n-ty. a. Se^-en times ten.

To SE\'ER, sev -ver. v. a. To part by vio-

lence from the reft ; to force afunder ; to dif-

join, to difunite; to keep difliniSt, to keep

apart.

To SEVER, sev -ver. v. n. To make a fcpa-

ration, to make a partition.

SEVERAL,, sev'-er-el. a. Different, diftinft,

unlike one another ; divers, many ;
particular,

fingle ; dilliail, appropriate.

SEVERAL,.
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SEVERAL, sev'-er-cl. f. Each particular

fingly taken ; any iiiclofed or feparate place.

SEVERALLY, sev'-er-el-y, ad. Diltinflly,

particularly, feparately.

SEVERALTY, sev'-er-el-ty. f. State of re-

paration from the reft.

SEVERANCE, scv -er-ens. f. Separation,

partition.

SEVERE, se-\c r. a. Sharp, apt to punifli,

apt to blame, rigorous ; auftere, morofe ; cruel,

inexorable ; regulated by rigid rules, ftrift
;

grave, fober, fedate ; rigidly exa>St ;
painful,

affliiSive ; concife, not luxuriant.

SEVERELY, se-ve'r-ly. ad. Painfully, af-

fiictively ; ferocioufly, horridly.

SEVERITY, se-ve/-it-y. f. Cruel treatment,

fharpnefs of punifliment ; hardnefs, power of

ciiilrelling ; iliiftncfs, rigid accuracy ; rigour,

aufterity, harfhnefs.

To SEW, so'. V. n. To join any thing by the

ufe of the needle.

To SEW, so . V. a. To join by threads drawn

with a needle.

SEWER, su -ur. f. An officer who ferves up a

feafl: ; a paflagc for water to run through, now

corrupted to Shore ; he that ufes a needle,

pronounced So -ur.

SEX, seks . f. The property by which any

animal is male or female ; womankind, by way

of emphafis,

SEXAGENARY, scks-adzh'-en-cr-y. a. Aged

fixty years.

SEXAGESIMA, seks-a-dzhts'-sy-ma. f. The
fecond Sunday before Lent.

SEXAGESIMAL, seks-a-dzhes'-sy-nial. a.

Sixtieth, numbered by fixties.

SEXANGLED, seks-ang'-gld. i a. Hav-

SEXANGULAR, seks-ang'-gii-lcr. i ing fix

corners or angles, hexagonal.

SEXANGULARLY, seks-ang'-gu-lir-ly. ad.

With fix angles, hexagonally.

SEXENNIAL, seks-en'-nyel'. a. Lafting fix

years, happening once in fix years.

SEXTAIN, seks'-tan. f. A ilanza of fix lines.

SEXTANT, seks'-tant. f. The fixth part of a

circle.

9

SEXTILE, seks'-tile, a. Is a pofition or af-

pecl of two planets, when fixty degrees dirtant,

or at the diftance of two figns from one ano-

tiicr.

SEXTON, seks'-tun. f. An under officer of

the church, whofe bufinefs is to dig graves.

SEXTONSHIP, seks'-tun-fhlp. f. The office

of a fcxton.

SEXTUPLE, stks'-tupl. a. Sixfold, fix times

told.

SHABBILY, fhab'-by-ly. ad. Meanly, re-

proachfully, defpicably.

SHABBINESS, fhab'-b^'-nls. f. Meannefs,

palcrincfs.

SHABBY, fliab'-by. a. Mean, paltry.

To SHACKLE, ihak'l. v. a. To chain, to

fetter, to bind.

SHACKLES, fliak'lz. f, wanting the fingular.

Fetters, gyves, chains.

SHAD, fhad'. f. Akindoffifh.

SHADE, fha'de. f. The cloud or darkncfi

made by interception of the light ; darknefs,

obfcurity ; coolnefs made by interception of

the fun ; an obfcure place, properly in a grove

or clofc wood by which the light is excluded ;

fcreen caufing an exclufion of light or heat,

umbrage
;

proteiflion, fhelter ; the parts of a

picture not brightly coloured ; a colour, gra-

dation of light ; the figure formed upon any

furfiice corrcfponding to the body by w^hich the

light is intercepted ; the foul feparated from

the body, fo called as fuppofcd by the ancients

to be perceptible to the fight, not to the touch j

a fpirit, a ghoft, manes,

To SHADE, llia'^de. v. a. To ovcrfpread with

darknefs j to cover from the light or heat ; to

flicker, to hide ; to proteift, to cover, to

fcreen ; to mark with different gradations of

colours ; to paint in obfcure colours.

SHADINESS, fli4'-dy-in's. f. The ftate of

beins: fhadv, unibrageoufiiefs.

SHADOW, fliad'-do. f. The reprefcntation of

a body by which the light is intercepted ;

darknefs, fliade ; fhelter made by any thing

that intercepts the light, heat, or influence of

the airj obfcure place j dark part of a piclure;

any
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any thing perceptible only to the fight ; an

imperfetS and faint reprefentation, oppofed to

fubftancc ; type, myftical reprefent«tion ;
pro-

teiStion, flielter, favour.

To SHADOW, fhad'-do. v. a. To cloud, to

darken ; to make cool or gently gloomy by in-

terception of the light or heat ; to conceal un-

der cover, to hide, to fcrecn ; to fcreen from

danger, to fliroud ; to mark with various gra-

dations of colour or light ; to paint in obfcure

colours ; to reprefcnt imperfedtly ; to repre-

fent typically.

SHADOWY, fhad'-do-y. a. Full of fhade,

gloomy; faintly reprefentative, typical; un-

fubftantial, unreal ; dark, opake.

SHADY, {ha'-dy. a. Full of Ihade, mildly

gloomy ; fecure from the glare of light, or

fultrinefs of heat.

SHAFT, fhaft'. f. An arrow, a mifflve wea-

pon ; a narrow, deep, perpendicular pit ; any

thing ftrait, the fpire of a church.

SHAG, fhag'. f. Rough woolly hair; a kind

of cloth.

SHAGGED, fliagd'. i a. Ruggedly, hairy ;

SHAGGY, fhag^-gy. \ rough, rugged.

SHAGREEN, {hLgre'n. f. The fkin of a

kind of fifh, or fkin made rough in imitation

of it.

To SHAKE, (ha^ke. v. a. preterit Shook, part,

pair. Shaken, or Shook. To put into a vi-

brating motion, to move with quick returns

backwards and forwards, to agitate ; to make

to totter or tremble ; to throw away, to drive

off; to weaken, to put in danger ; to drive

from reiblution, to deprefs, to make afraid
;

To Shake hands, this phrafe, from the aftion

ufed among friends at meeting and parting,

fignifies to Join with, to Take leave of; To
Shake off, to rid himfelf of, to free from, to

diveft of.

To SHAKE, fha'ke. v. n. To be agitated with

& vibratory motion ; to totter ; to tremble, to

be unable to keep the body Hill ; to be in

terror, to be deprived of firmnefs.

SHAKE, (hake. f. Concuflion ; vibratory mo-
tion ; motion given and received.

SHAKER, ihuf-kiir. f. The pcrfon or thin*

that fhakes.

SHALE, flwle. f. A hulk, the cafe of feeds in

filiquous plants.

SHALL, flial'. V. defeaive. It has no tenfes

but Shall future, and Should imperfeft.

SHALLOON, fhal-lo'n.f. A night woollen fluff.

SHALLOP, fhal'-lup. f; A fmall boat.

SHALLOW, fhdl'-lo. a. Not deep ; not pro-

found, trifling, futile, filly ; not deep of

found.

SHALLOW, {haV-lb. f. A fiielf, a fand, a

flat, a fhoal, a place where the water is not

deep.

SHALLOWBRAINED, flial'-!o-brind. a.

Foolifh, futile, trifling.

SHALLOWLY, fhdl'-l6-ly. ad. With no

great depth ; fimply, foolifhly.

SHALLOWNESS, (hal'-lo-nis. f. Want of

depth ; want of thought, want of underltanal-

ing, futility.

SHALT, fhalt^ The fecond perfon of fhall.

To SHAM, fhW. v. n. To trick, to cheat,

to fool with a fraud, to delude with falfe pre-

tences; to obtrude by fraud or folly.

SHAM, (hW. f. Fraud, trick, falfe pretence,

impofture.

SHAM, fham'. a. Falfe, counterfeit, pre-

tended.

SHAMBLES, (hWblz. f. The place where

butchers kill or fell their meat, a butchery.

SHAMBLING, fham'-bllng. a. Moving- auk-

wardly and irregularly.

SHAME, fhaW. f. The paffion felt when re-

putation is fuppofed to be loft, or on the de-

tedion of a bad a£tion ; the caufe or reafon of

fhame, difgrace, ignominy ; reproach.

To SHAME, fiia'me. v. a. To make afliamcd,

to fill with (hame ; to difgrace.

To SHAME, {hf/mc. v. n. To be afhamed.

SHAMEFACED, fiia'me-faft. a. Model},

bafliful, eafily put out of countenance.

SHAMEFACEDLY, fhu'me-fi^ft-ly. ad. Mo-

deftly, baftifuUy.

SHAMEFACEDNESS, fliaV-fi^ft-'iIs- f- ^lo-

defty, hafhfulnefs, timidity.

[ 4 B ]
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SHAMEFUL, fha'me-ffil. a. Difgraceful, ig-

nominious, reproachful.

SHAMEFULLY, M'me-fal-j: ad. Difgrace-

fully, ignominioufly, infamoufly.

SHAMELESS, MW-lis. a. Wanting fhame,

impudent, immodeft, audacious.

SHAMELESSLY, fha'me-les-ly. ad. Impu-

dently, audacioufly, without fhame.

SHAMELESSNESS, fhdW-les-n!s. f. Im-

pudence, want of fhame, immodefVy.

SHAMMER, fham'-mur. f. A cheat, an im-

poflure.

SHAMOIS, fham'-my. f. A kind of wild goat.

See CHAMOIS.
•SHAMROCK, fham'-ruk. f. TKe Irifh name

for three-leaved grafs.

SHANK, fhank^. f. The middle joint of the

leg, that part which reaches from the ankle to

the knee ; the bone of the leg ; the long part

of any inflruittent.

SHANKED, fhankt'. a. Having a fliank,

SHANKER, fhank'-ur. f. A venereal excref-

cen«e.

To SHAPE, fha'pe. v. a. To form, to mould

with refpeft to external dimenfions ; to mould,

to regulate ; to image, to conceive.

SHAPE, fh'i'pe. f. Form, external appearance ;

make of the trunk of the body ; idea, pat-

tern.

SHAPELESS, Ihu'pe-1'S. a. Wanting regu-

larity of form, wanting fymmetry of dimen-

fions.

SHAPELINESS, fhl^pe-ly-nls. f. Beauty or

proportion of form.

SHAPELY, fha'jpe-ly. a. Symmetrical, well

formed.

SHARD, fha'rd. f. A fragment of an earthen

vefTel
J

a plant ; a fort of fifh.

t-'HARDBORN, fha'rd-birn. a. Born or pro-

duced among broken ftones or pots.

--SHARDED, fia'rd-id. a. Inhabiting fhards.

To SHARE, fha''re. v. a. To divide, to part

among many ; to partake with Others; to cut,

to fcparat., to fheer.

To SHARE, fhi'rc. V. n. To have part, to

have a dividend.

SHARE, flia're. f. Part, altotmeHt, dividend;

a part ; the blade of the plow that cuts the

ground.

SHAREBONE, fhi're-bt'.ne. f. The os pubis,

the bone that divides the trunk from the

limbs.

SHARER, fha'r-ur. f. One who divides or

apportions to others, a divider ; a partaker,

one who participates any thing with others.

SHARK, fh:'/rk. f. A voracious fea-fifh, a

greedy artful fellow, one who fills his pockets

by fly tricks ; trick, fraud, petty rapine.

To SHARK, fha'rk. v. a. To pick up hafliljr

or flily.

To SHARK, fha'rk. v. n. To play the petty

thief; to cheat, to trick.

SHARP, fha rp. a. Keen, piercing, having a-

keen edge, having an acute point ; acute of

mind, witty, ingenious, inventive
;
quick, as

of fight or hearing ; fhrill, piercing the ear

with a quick noife, not flat; fevere, biting,

farcaflick ; feverely rigid ; eager, hungry,

keen upon a quefl
;

painful, afHi£live ; fierce ;

attentive, vigilant
;
pinching, piercing, as the

cold; fubtile, witty, acute; among workmen,

hard ; emaciated, lean.

SHARP, fha'rp. f. A fharp or acute found; a

a pointed weapon, fmall fword, rapier.

To SHARP, fha'rp. v. a. To make keen-

To SHARP, flia'rp. v. n. To play thievifh

tricks.

To SHARPEN, fha'rpn. v. a. To make keen,

to edge, to point ; to make quick, ingenious,

or acute ; to make quicker of fenfe ; to make

eager or hungry ; to make fierce or angry ; to

make biting, or farcaflick ; to make lefs flat,

more piercing to the ears ; to make four.

SHARPER, fha'rp-ur. f. A tricking fellow, a

petty thief, a rafcal.

SHARPLY, fha'rp-ly. ad. With keennefs,.

with good edge or point ; feverely, rigorouflyj

keenly, acutely, vigoroufly ; afflictively, pain-

fully ; with quicknefs ;
judicioully, acutely,

wittily.

SHARPNESS, fha'rp-nis. f. Keennefs of edge

or point i fcverity of language, fatirical far-

cafm

;
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cafm ; fournefs

;
painfulnefs, affliflivenefs ;

inte)le(Slual ccutenefs, ingenuity, wit; quick-

nefs of fenfes.

SHARP-SET, flia'rp-set'. a. Eager, vehemently

• defirous.

SHARP-VISAGED, fha'^rp-vlz'-idzhd. a.

Having a fharp countenance.

SHARP-SIGHTED, fha''rp-si't-id. a. Hav-

ing quick fight.

To SHATTER, fhit'-tur. v. a. To break at

-cnce into many pieces, to break fo as to fcatter

the parts ; to diflipate, to make incapable of

clofe and continued attention.

To SHATTER, fhat'-tur. v. n. To be broken,

or to fall, by any force, into fragments.

SHATTER, fhat'-tur. f. One part of many
into which any thing is broken at once.

SHATTERBRAINED, fhat'-tur-brand. J

SHATTERPATED, fhat'-tur-pk-Id. \
^'

Inattentive, not confiijent.

SHATTERY, fhit'-tur-y. a. Difunited^ not

compaft, -eafily falling into many parts.

To SHAVE, fha ve. v. a. preterit Shaved
;
part.

pair. Shaved or Shaven. To pare off with a

fazor ; to pKire clofe to the furface ; to fkim by

pafling near, or flightly touching ; to cut in

thin flices.

SHAVELING, fha've-llng. f. A man fhaved,

a friar, or religious.

SHAVER, M'v-ur. f. A man that praftifes

the art of Shaving j a man clofely attentive to

his own intereft.

SHAVING, fha^v-ing. f. Any thin flice pared

off from any body.

SHAWM, fha'm. f. A hautboy, a coronet.

SHE, fhe . pronoun, in oblique cafes Her. The
' female pronoun demonftrative ; the womaiV,

before mentioned ; it is fometimes ufed for a

woman abfolutely ; the female, not the

male.

SHEAF, fhe'f. f. A bundle of flalks of corn

bound together ; any bundle or colledtion held

together.

To SHEAL, fte'l. v. a. To fhell.

To SHEAR, flie'r. v. a. preter. Shore, or

Sheared} part. pafT. Shorn. To clip or cut

by interception between two blades mo\ ing on

a rivet ; to cut.

SHEARD, Ihc-rd'. f. A fragment.

SHEARS, fhe'rz. f. An inftrument to cut,

confining of two blades moving on a pin.

SHEARER, fhe'r-ur. f. One that clips with

fhears, particularly one that fleeces fheep.

SHEARMAN, fhe'r-man. f. He that fhears..

SHEATH, flie'tlT. f. The cafe of any thing,,

the fcabbard of a weapon.

To SHEATH, 7 . y , t v. a. To inclofe in:

To SHEATHE, i
''" ' "

Z a Sheath or fcab-

bard, to inclofe in any cafe; to fit with a

Sheath ; to defend the main body by an out-

ward covering..

SHEATHWINGED, fhe'tfi-wingd. a. Hav-

ing hard cafes which are folded over the

wings.

SHEATHY, fhe'tlT-y. a. Forming a fheath.

To SHED, flied'. v. ar To effufe, to pour out,

to fpill ; to fcatter, to let fall.

To SHED, flied'. v. n. To let fall its parts.

SHED, fhed'. f. A flight temporary covering ;

in compofition, cffufion, as blood-Shed.

SHEDDER, fhed'-dur. f. A fpiller, one who

Iheds.

SHEEN, ftie'n. .9 a. Bright, glittering,

SHEENY, Ihe'n-y. i fliewy.

SHEEN, ftie'n. f. Brightnefs, fplendmir.

SHEEP, fhe'p. f. The animal that bears woo!

;

a foolifh filly fellow.

To SHEEPBITE,. fteVbite. v. n. To ufe

petty thefts.

SHEEPBITER, fhe'p-bite-ur. f. A petty

thief.

SHEEPCOT, fhe-'p-kot. f. A little incloi"iire

for Sheep.

SHEEPFOLD, {he'p-fold. f. The place where

fheep are inclofvd.

SHEEPHOOK, fhe'p-hok. f. A hook faftened

to a pole by v.'hich fiiepherds lay h51d on the

legs of their fheep.

SHEEPISH, flie'p-lfh. a. Bafhful, over-mode/!,

timoroufly and meanly difHdent.

SHEEPISHNESS, flie'p-lfh-ms. f. Eafliful-

nefs, mean and timorous diffidence.

SHEEP-
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6HEEPMASTER, fhe'p-maf-tur. f. An owner

of Sheep.

SHEEPSHEAPaNG, fiie'p-fi-ir-Ing, f. The
time of fliearing fheep, the feaft made when

flieep are (horn.

SHEEP'S EYE, Ihe'ps-''- <"• A modeft diffident

look, fuch as lovers caft at their mif-

trcffe^T.

.SHEEPWALK, fhe'p-wik. f. Paflurc for

fhccp.

SHEER, file r. a. Pure, clear, unmingled.

SHEER, file r. ad. Clean, quick, at once.

SHEERS, .fiie'rz. r. See SHEARS.
SHEET, flie't, f, A broad and large piece of

.
linen ; the linen of a bed ; in a ftiip, ropes

bent to the clews of the fails ; as much paper

as is made in one body; a fitigle complication

or fold of paper in a book ; any thing ex-

panded.

.SHEET-ANCHOR, flie''t-ank'-kur. f. In a

fliip, is the largeil: anchor.

To SHEET, fhe't. v. a. To furnifli with

Sheets ; to enfold in a Sheet j to cover as with

a Sheet.

SHEKEL, fhe'kl. f. An ancient Jewifli coin,

in value about two fhillings and fix-pence.

.SHELF, flielf''. f. A board fixed againft afup-

portcr, fo that any thing may be placed upon

it i a fand bank in the fea, a rock under {hal-

low water.

SHELFY, fhelf'-y. a. Full of hidden rocks

or banks, full of dangerous fliallows.

SHELL, fii.cl . f. The hard covering of any

thing, the external crufl ; the covering of a

tcilaceous or cruftaceous animal ; the covering

of the feeds of filiquous plants ; the covering

of kernels ; the covering of an egg ; the outer

part of an houfe ; it is ufed for a mufical in-

Itrunient in poetry ; the fuperficial part.

To SHELL, fiiel'. v. a. To take out of the

flitll, to flrip ofi-" the fiiell.

To SHELL, fliel'. v. n. To fall off as broken

ilielis ; to caft the fliell.

SHELLDUCK, fliel'-duk. f. A kind of wild

duck.

SHELLFISH, fliel'-fifii, f. Fiih invefted

with a hard covering, either teftaceous, as

ovfier, or crufl:aceous, as lobfters.

SHELLY, fliel'-ly. a. Abounding with (hells ;

confifting of fhells.

SHELTER, (hel'-tur. {.' A cover from any

external injury or violence ; a protedlor, de-

fender, one that gives fecurity ; the ftate of

being covered, protedtion, fecurity.

To SHELTER,, (hcl'-tur. v. a. To cover

from external violence ; to defend, to protedl,

to fuccour wie:i refuge, to harbour ; to betake

to cover ; to cover from notice.

To SHELTER., (hel'-tur. v. n. To take (hel-

ter ; to give fhelnr.

SHELTERLESS, xhel'-tur-l'is. a. Harbour-

Icfs, without home or refuge.

SHELVING, ftielv'-ing. a. Sloping, inclin-

ing, having declivity.

SHELVY, fiiclv'-y. a. Shallow, rocky, full of

banks.

To SHEND, (hcnd . v. a. preter. and part. pafl".

Shent. To ruin, todifgrace; to furpafs. Ob-

folete.

SHEPHERD, (hep'-purd. f. One who tends

(hcep in the pafture ; a fwain ; a rural lover;

one who tends the congregation, a paftor.

SHEPHERDESS, ftiep'-per-dls. f. A woman
that tends fheep, a rural lafs.

SHEPHERDISH, fliep'-per-dlfii. a. Rcfem-

bling a (hepherd, fuiting a (hepherd, paftoraJ,

ruftick.

SHERBET, (her-bet . f. The juice of lemons

or oranges mixed with water and fugar.

SHERD, (herd', f. The fragment of broken

earthen ware.

SHERIFF, flier'-If. f. An officer to whom is

intrufied in each county the execution of the

laws.

SHERIFFSHIP, fher'-lf-fli!p. f. The office a:

jurifdiiftion of a fherifF.

SHERRIS, (her'-ris. ) f. A kind of fweet Spa-

SH' RRY, iher'-r^ i nifti wijie.

SHEW, flio'. See SHOW.
SHEWBREAD. See SHOWBREAD.
SHIELD, ftic'ld. f. A buckler, a broad piece

of defenfive armour held on the left arm to

ward
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ward off blows ; defence, proteflion ; one

that gives protciflion or fecurity.

To SHIELD, ihe''ld. v. a. To cover with a

fhield ; to defend, to protc<S, to fccure ; to

keep off, to defend againff.

To SHIFT, Ihift . V. n. To change place
;

to change, to give place to other things ; to

change cloaths, particularly the linen ; to find

fome expedient to aft or live though with dif-

ficulty ; to praftife indireft methods ; to take

fome method for fafety.

To SHIFT, fhift^. v. a. To change, to alter

to transfer from phce ; to change in pofition

to change, as cloaths ; to drefs in frefh clothes

To Shift off, to defer, to put away by fome

expedient.

SHIFT, fhift . f. Expedient found or ufed

with difficulty, difficult means ; mean refuge,

bft recourfe ; fraud, artifice ; cvafioh, elufory

praftice ; a woman's linen.

SHIFTER, fhltV-ur. f. One who plays tricks,

a man of artifice.

SHIFTLESS, fhift-'-lIs. a. Wanting expedi-

ents, wanting means to aft or live.

SHILLING, Ihil -ling. f. A coin of various

value in different times ; it is now twelve

pence.

SHILL-I-SHALL-I, flill'-Iy-fhal'-y. A cor-

rupt reduplication of Shall I ? To ftand Shill-

I-fhall-I, is to continue hcfitating.

SPIILY, fhi -ly. ad. Not familiarly, not

frankly.

SHIN, fhiu'. f. The forepart of the leg.

To SHINE, {hi'nc. v. n. preterite, I Shone, I

have Shone ; fometimes I Shincd, I have Shin-

ed. To glitter, to gliften ; to be gloffy ; to

be gay, to be fplendid ; to be eminent or con-

fpicuous
; to be propitious ; to enlighten.

SHINE, fhi'ne. f. Fair weather; brightnefs,

fplendour, lullrc. Little ufcd.

SHINESS, flii'-nis. f. Unwillingnefs to be

traftable or f;imiliar.

SHINGLE, fhlng'l. f. A thin board to cover

houfes.

SHINGLES, fhing'-glz. f. A kind of tetter or

herpes that fpreads itfclf round the loins.

SHINY, flii'n-y. a. Bright, luminous.

SHIP, fhip'. f. A fhip may be defined a large

hollow building, made to pafs over the fca

with fails.

To SHIP, fliip'. v. a. To put into ft fhip i
to

tranfport in a fliip.

SHIPBOARD, Iblp'-bord. f. This word is fcl-

dom uf'.d but in adverbial phrafcs, a Ship-

board, on Shipboard, in a fliip ; the plank of

a fhip.

SHIPBOY, flilp'-boy. f. Boy that fcrves in a

fliip.

SHIPIMAN, fhip -man. f. Sailor, fcaman.

SHIPMASTER, fh!p'-maf-tur. f. Mafter of

the fhip.

SHIPPING, fh!p'-puig. f. Veffcls of naviga-

tion ; paffagc in a fhip.

SHIPWRECK, fhip'-rak. f. The dcftruftioii

of fhips by rocks or fhelves ; the parts of a

fhattered fhip ; deftruftion, mifcarriage.

To SHIPWRECK, fh!p'-rak. v. a. To de-

ftroy by dafhing on rocks or fhallows ; to make

to fuffcr the dangers of a wreck.

SHIPWRIGHT, fh!p'-rite. f. A builder of

fhips.

SHIRE, fliKre. f. A divifion of the kingdom,

a county.

SHIRT, fhurt'. f. The under linen garment of

a man.

To SHIRT, fliurt'. v. a. To cover, to clothe

as in a fhirt.

SHIRTLESS, fhurt'-lls. a. Wanting a

fhirt.

SHITTAH, fhlt'-ta. t f. A fort of precious

SHITTIM, fhit'-tim. S wood growing in A-
rabia.

SHITTLECOCK, fhlt'l-kok. f. A cork fluck

with feathers, and driven by players from one

to another with battledoors.

SHIVE, fhiV. f. A flice of bread; a thick

fplintcr or lamina cut off from the main fub-

flance.

To SHIVER, fliiv'-ir. v. n. To quake, to

tremble, to fhudder as with cold or fear.

To SHIVER, fh!v'-ur. v. n. To fall at oacc

into many parts or fhivts.

[ 4 C ] To
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To SHIVER., fluv'-ur. V. a. To break by ai>e

a^St into many parts, to fiiatter.

SHIVER, flilv'-ur. f. One fragment of many

into which any thing is broken.

SHIVERY, ihiv -sr-y. a. Loofe of coherence,

eafily falling into many fragments.

SHOAL, fho le. f. A croud, a multitude, a

throng ; a fhallow, a fand bank.

To SHOAL, fh6 le. v. n. To croud, to throng,

to be fhallow, to grow fhallow.

SHOAL, fho le. a. Sh.allow, obflrucled or in-

cumbered with banks.

SHOALINESS, flifYl-y-nls. f. Shallownefs,

frequency of fhallow places.

SHOALY, flid'l-y. a. Full of fhoals, full of

fliallow places.

SHOCK, fliok . f. Conflict, mutual imprclTion

of violence, violent concourfe ; concuflion,

external violence ; the conflict of enemies ; of-

fence ; impreilion of difguft ; a pile of (heaves

of corn ; a rough dog.

To SHOCK, fhok'. v. a. To fliake by vio-

lence ; to offend, to difguft.

Ta SHOCK, fhok'. v. n. To be ofFen-

five.

To SHOCK, fliok . V. n. To build up piles

of fheaves.

SHOD, fhod'. For Shoed, the preterit and par-

ticiple palUve of To fhoe.

SHOE, fho'. f. The cover of the foot.

To SHOE, fho . v. a. preterit, I Shod
;

parti-

ciple paflive Shod. To tit the foot with a Shoe ;

to cover at the bottom.

SHOEBOY, fho'-boy. f. A boy that cleans

Shoes.

SHOEING-HORN, fho'-ing-harn. f. A horn

iifed to facilitate the admilTlon of the foot into

a narrow Shoe.

SHOEMAKER, flio'-mak-ur. f. One whofu

trade is to make fhocs.

SHOETYE, fho'-ty. f. The ribband with

which women tye Shoes.

SHOG, Ihog'. f. Violent concufTion.

To SHOG, fhog'. V. a. To fhake, to agitate

by fuddcn interrupted impulfes.

SHONE, fhon'. The prcftrite of Shine.

SHOOK, fhu'k. The preterite, and in poetry

participle paiTive, of Shake.

To SHOOT, fho't. V. a. preterite, I Shot;

participle, Shot cr Shctten. To difchargeapy

thing fo as to make it fly with fpeed or vio-

lence ; to difcharge from a bow or gun ; to let

off ; to emit new parts, as a vegetable ; to

emit, to dart or thruft forth ; to fit to each

other by planning, a workman's term ; to pafs

through with fwiftncis.

To SHOOT, flio t. V. n. To perform the a6t

of Shootinn;; to g;i'rminate, to increafe in ve-

gctable growth ; to form itfelf into any fhape;

to be emitted ; to protuberate, to jet out ; to

pafs as an arrow ; to become any thing fud-

denly ; to move fwiftly along ; to feel a quick

pain.

SHOOT, fho't. f. The aaofftriking, or en-

deavouring to ftrike with a miffive weapon

difcharged by any inftrument, Obfoletc

;

branches ifTuing from the main flock.

SHOOTER, fho't-ur. f. O.ne that fhoots, an

archer, a gunner.

SHOP, fhop'. f. A place where any thing is

fold ; a room in which manufa*Slures arc car-

ried on.

SHOPBOARD, fhop'-bord. f. Bench on which

any work is done.

SHOPBOOK, fhop'-bok. f. Book in which

a tradefnian keeps his accounts.

SHOPKEEPER, fhop'-kcp-ur. f. A trader

who fells in a fhop, not a merchant who only

deals by wh; lefule.

SHOPMAN, ihop'-nvln. f. A petty trader

^

one who ferves in a fhop.

SHORE, fho' re. The preterite of Shear.

SHORE, fho're. f. The coaft of the fea ; the

bank of a river ; a drain, properly Sewer ; the

fupport of a building, a buttrefs.

To SHORE, flio're. v. a. To prop, to fup-

port ; to fet on fhore. Not in ufe.

SHORELESS, fhoV-lis. a. Having no coaft.

SHORN, flia'rn. The participle paffive of

Shear.

SHORT, fha'rt. a. Not long, commonly not

long enough j repeated by quick iterations

;

+ not
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not reaching the purpofed point, not adequate

;

not far diftant in time ; defeftive ; Icanty
;

not gping fo far as was intended j narrow,

contracted ; brittle.

SHORT, fha'rt. f. A fummary account.

SHORT, fha^rt. ad. Not long.

To SHORTEN, flia'rtn. v. a. To make fliort;

to contract, to abbreviate ; to confine, to hin-

der from progreffion ; to cut off; to lop.

SHORTHAND, fha'rt-hand. f. A method of

writing in compendious characters.

SHORTLIVED, Ihrrt-liv'd. a. Not living

or lafting long.

SHORTLY, flia'rt-ly. ad. Quickly, foon, in

a little tifne j in a few words, briefly.

SHORTNESS, flia'rt-nls. f. The quality of

being ftiort ; fewnefs of words, brevity, con-

cifenefs ; want of retention ; deficience, im-

perfeCtion.

SHORTRIBS, fha'rt-rlbz. f. The baftard ribs.

SHORTSIGHTED, £ha'rt-sft-id. a. Unable

to fee far.

SHORTSIGHTEDNESS, fh^''rt-si't-id-nis. f.

Defedt of fight ; defe£t of inteliedtual fight.

SHORTWAISTED, M'n-wA&-ld. a. Hav-

ing a fhort body.

SHORTWINDED, flia'''rt-w!nd'-Id. a. Short-

breathed, aflhmatick, breathing by quick and

faint reciprocations.

SHORTWINGED, fhi'^rt-wingd'. a. Having

fhort wings. So hawks are divided into long

and Short-winged.

SIIORY, fho r-y. a. Lying near the coaft.

SHOT, fhot'. The preterite and participle paf-

five of Siioot.

SHOT, fhot'. f. The aA of fhooting ; the

flight of a fliot; the charge of a gun ; bullets

or fmall pellets for the charge of a gun ; any

thing difcharged from a guji, or other inltrU'-

ment ; a fum charged, a reckoning.

SHOTFREE, fli6t''-fre'. a. Clear of the

reckoning.

SHOTTEN, fiiot'n. a. Having ejcaed the

fpawn.

To SHOVE, fhuv'. V. a. To pufli by main

ftrength j to drive a boat by a pole that reaches

to the bottom of the water ; to pufli, to rufli

againft.

To SHOVE, fliuy'. v. n. To puih forward

before one ; to move in a boat, not by oars

but a pole.

SHOVE, fhuv'. f. The aft of fhoving, a

pufh.

SHOVEL, fliuv'l. f. An inflrument confifting

of a long handle and broad blade with raifed

edges.

To SHOVEL, fhuv''l. v. a. To throw or heap

with a fnovel ; to gather in great quantities.

SHOVELBOARD, Ihuv'l-bord. f. A long

board on which they play by Aiding metal

pieces at a mark.

SHOUGH, fhik'. f. ATpecies of fhaggy dog,.

a fliock.

SHOULD, (hud . This is a kind of auxiliarj'

VjErb ufed in the conjunctive mood,, of which.

the fignification is not eafily fixed.

SHOULDER,, fhol-dur. A The joint which

connects the arm to the body ; the upper joint

of the foreleg of a beaft ; the upper part of

the hack ; the (houlders arc ufed as emblems

of flrcngth ; a rifing part, a prominence.

To SHOULDER, fho'l-dur. v. a. To pufh

with infolence and violence ; to put upon the

fhoulder.

SHOULDERBELT,. (ho'l-der-b'ilt. f. A belt-

that comes acrofs the fhoulder.

SHOULDERCLAPPER, fhcVl-der-klap'-pur.

f. One who affeCts familiarity. Not in

ufe.

SHOULDERSHOTTEN,. fh6'l-der-fh6tn. a.

Strained in the fhoulder.

SHOULDERSLIP, flii'l-dtr-fllp. f. Difloca-

tion of the fhoulder.

To SHOUT, fhout'. v. n. lio cry in triumph

or exhortation.

SHOUT, fliout . f. A loud and vehement cry

of triumph or exhortatioa.

SHOUTER, Ihout'-ir. f. He who fliouts.

To SHOW, ftio . V. a. pret. Showed: and

Shown ; part. palT. Shov/n. I'.o exhibit to

view i to give proof of, to prove ; t6 make

known ^ to point the way, , to direCt : to ofier,

to
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to afford
J

to explain, to expound; to teach,

to tell.

To SHOW, (ho^. V. n. To appear, to look,

to be in appearance.

SHOW, fho'. f. A fpeaacle, fomething pub-

lickly expofed to view for money ; fuperficial

appearance ; oflentatious difplay ; objefl at-

tradting notice ; fplendid appearance ; fem-

blance ; fpccioufnefs ; external appearance ;

exhibition to view
;
pomp, magnificent fpcc-

tacle
;
phantoms, not realities ; rcprefcntative

adlion.

SHOWBREAD, or Shewbread. fho'-bred. f.

Among the Jews, they thus called loaves of

bread that the prieft of the week put every

Sabbath-day upon the golden table which was

in the San£tum before the Lord.

SHOWER, fliow^-ur. f. Rain either moderate

or violent ; ftorm of any thing falling thick
;

any very liberal diftribution.

To SHOWER, fhow'-ur. v. a. To wet or

drown with rain ; to pour down ; to diftribute

or fcattcr with <rreat libcralitv.

To SHOWER, fhow^-ur. v. n. To be rainy.

SHOWERY, fhow'-ur-y. a. Rainy.

SHOWISH, or Showy, fh6'-!lh. a. Splendid,

gaudy ; oftcntatious.

SHOWN, fho'n. pret. and part. paff. of To
fhovv. Exhibited.

SHRANK, nirank'. The preterite of Shrunk.

To SHRED, flued'. v. a. prct. Shred. To cut

into fmall pieces.

SHRED, flircd'. f. A fmall piece cut off; a

fragment.

SHREW, {hro'. f. A peevifti, malignant, cla-

morous, turbulent woman.

SHREWD, fhro'd. a. Having the qualities of

a flirew, malicious, troubkfome ; malicioufly

fly, cunning ; ill-betokening ; mifchicvous.

SHREWDLY, fliro'd-ly. ad. Mifchievoufly

;

vcxatioudy ; cunningly ; (lily.

SHREWDNESS, fhro'd-nls. f. Sly cunning,

archncfs ; mifchievoufnefs, petulance.

SHREWISH, fhro'-!(h. a. Having the quali-

ties of a Ihrew, forward, petulantly clamo-

rous.

SHREWISHLY, fiird'-Iih-ly. ad. Petulantly,

pee\i{hly, clamoroiifly.

SHREWISHNESS, fliro'-lfh-ms. f. The qua-

lities of a fhrew, frowardnefs, petulance, cla-

moFoufnefs.

SHREWMOUSE, fhrd'-mous. f. Amoufeof

v/hich the bite was generally fuppofed veno-

mous.

To SHRIEK, {hre'k. v. n. To cry out inar-

ticulately with anguifli or horrour, to fcream.

SHRIEK, fnre'k. f. An inarticulate cry of an-

guifli or horrour.

SHRIFT, flirlft'. f. Confefllon made to a

prieft.

SHRILL, fliril'. a. Sounding with a piercing,

tremulous, or vibratory found.

To SHRILL, fhril'. v. n. To pierce the ear

with quick vibrations of found.

SHRILLY, flirll'-ly. ad. With a fhrill noifc.

SHRILLNESS, Ihrll'-nls. f. The quality of

being flirill.

SHRIMP, flirlmp'. f. A fmall cruftaceous ver-

miculated fifli ; a little wrinkled man, a

dwarf.

SHRINE, fhri'ne. f. A cafe in which fome-

thing facrcd is repofited.

To SHRINK, fhrink'. v. n. preterite, I Shrunk,

or Sh,ank
;

participle Shrunken. To contra(5t

itfelf into lefs room, to ftirivel ; to withdraw

as from danger ; to exprefs fear, horrour, or

pain, by flirugging or contrading the body ; to

fall back as from danger.

To SHRINK, flir'mk'. v. a. participle paff.

Shrunk, Shrank, or Shrunken. To make to

fhrink.

SHRINK, fhrink'. f. Contraaion into lefs

compafs ; contraction of the body from fear

or horror.

SHRINKER, flirlnk'-ur. f. He who fhrinks.

To SHRIVE, fliri've. v. a. To hear at con-

fcflion.

To SHRIVEL, fliriv'l. v. n. To contraa it-

felf into wrinkles.

To SHRIVEL, fhrlv'l. v. a. To contraa into

wrinkles.

SHRIVER, Ihri'v-ur. f. A confeffor.

SHROUD,
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f.

SHROUD, fhrou'd. f. A flieker, a cover; the

drefs of the dead, a winding-fheet ; the fail

ropes.

To SHROUD, ihrou'd. v. a. To flielter, to

cover from danger ; to drefs for the grave ; to

cover or conceal ; to defend, to protecSt.

To SHROUD, fhrou'd. v. n. To harbour, to

take flielter.

SHROVETIDE, fhroVe-tide.

SHROVETUESDAY, {hr6'''ve-tfho'z-da

The time of confefFion, the day before Afh-

wedncfday or Lent.

SHRUB, flirub''. f. A bufh, a fmall tree; fpirit,

acid, and fugar mixed.

SHRUBBY, (hrub'-by. a. Refembling a fhrub;

full of flirubs, bufliy.

To SHRUG, flirug^. v. n. To exprefs hor-

rour or diffatisfaftion by motion of the flioul-

dcrs or whole body.

To SHRUG, Ihrug^ v. a. To contrad or

draw up.

SHRUG, fhrug^ f, A motion of the fhoulders

ufually exprefling diflike or averfion.

SHRUNK, flirunk^. The preterite and part,

paff. of Shrink.

SHRUNKEN, fhrunk'n. The part, paflive of

Shrink.

To SHUDDER, fhud'-dur. v. a. To quake

with fear, or with averfion.

To SHUFFLE, fhuf'l. v. a. To throw into

diforder, to agitate tumultuoufly, fo as that

one thing takes the place of another ; to re-

move, or put by with fome artifice or fraud
;

to change the pofition of cards with refpedl to

each other ; to form fraudulently.

To SHUFFLE, fhif'l. v. n. To throw the

cards into a new order ; to play mean tricks,

to pradtife fraud, to evade fair queftions ; to

ftruggle, to fliift ; to move with an irregular

gait.

SHUFFLE, ftiuf']. f. The aft of difordering

things, or making them take confufedly the

place of each other ; a trick, an arti-

fice,

SHUFFLECAP, .fliuf'1-kap. f. A play at

which money is Ihaken ia a hat.

SHUFFLER, ftiuf'-flur, f. He who plays

tricks or fliuffles.

SHUFFLINGLY, fhuf'-fllng-ly. ad. With_

an irregular gait.

To SHUN, fliun'. v. a. To avoid, to decline,

to endeavour to efcape.

SHUNLESS, fhun'-lis. a. Inevitable, una-

voidable.

To SHUT, fhut'. v. a. preterite, I Shut ; part,

paffive, Shut. To clofe fo as to prohibit in-

grefs or regrefs ; to inclofe, to confine ; to pro-

hibit, to bar ; to exclude ; to contrail:, not to

keep expanded ; To Shut out, to exclude, to

deny admifllon ; To Shut up, to clofe, to con-

fine ; to conclude.

To SHUT, fhut'. V. n. To be clofed, to clofe

itfelf.

SHUT, fhiit'. part, a. Rid, clear, free.

SHUT, fliut'. f. Clofe, aa of fliutting ; fmall

door or cover.

SHUTTER, fhut'-tur. f. One that fhuts j a

cover, a door.

SHUTTLE, fliut'l. f. The inftrument with

which the weaver flioots the crofs threads.

SHUTTLECOCK, fliut'l-kok. f. A cork

fluck with feathers, and beaten backward and

forward. See SHITTLECOCK.
SHY, fhy''. a. Referved ; cautious ; keeping at

a diftance, unwilling to approach.

SIBILANT, s!b'-y-lent. a. Hiffing.

SIBILATION, sib-y-la'-fliiin. f. A hiiTin*

found.

SICAMORE, slk'-a-m5re. f. A tree.

SICCITY, sik'-si-ty. f. Drinefs, aridity, want

of moifturc.

SICE, sj'ze. f. The number fix at dice.

SICK, slk'. a. AffliaeJ with difeafe ; ill in the

ftomach ; corrupted ; difgufted.

To SICKEN, sik'n. v. a, To make fick ; to

weaken, to impair.

To SICKEN, sik'n. v. n. To grow fick ; to

be fatiated ; to be difgufted or difordered with

abhorrence; to grow v/eak, to decay, to laH-

guifh.

SICKLE, sik'l. f. The hook with which corn

is cut, a reaping hook.

[
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SICKLEMAN, sik'l-man. 7 , ,

SICKLER, slk'-lir. I
^^ ^ '''^''^

SICKLINESS, sik'-ly-nis, f. Difpofition to

ficknefs, habitual difeafe,

SICKLY, sik'-ly. a. Not healthy, fomewhat

difordercd ; faint, weak, languid.

To SICKLY, sik'-lJ'. v. a. To make difeafcd,

to taint with the hue of difcue. Not in ufe.

SICKNESS, slk'-nis. f. State of being difeafcd ;

difeafe, malady ; diforder in the organs of di-

geftion.

SIDE, sr'de. f. The parts of animals fortified

by the ribs ; any part of any bedy oppofed to

Sny other part ; the right or left ; margin,

%'erge ; any kind of local refpecl
;
party, fac-

tion, kSt ; any part placed in contrad'ftinftion

or oppofition to another.

SIDE, sfde. a. Lateral, oblique, being on ei-

ther fide.

To SIDE, sfde. V. n. To take a party, to en-

gage in a faftion.

SIDEBOARD, sl'de-bord. f. The fide table

on which conveniencics are placed for thofe

that eat at the other table.

SIDEBOX, sfde-boks. f. Seat for the ladies

on the fide of the theatre.

SIDEFLY, sfde-n^'. f. An infefl.

To SIDLE, sKdl. V. n. To go with the body

the narroweft way.

SIDELONG, sfde-long. a. Lateral, oblique,

not in front, not dire£t.

SIDELONG, sfde-long. ' ad. Laterally, ob-

liquely, not in purfuit, not in oppofition ; on

the fide.

SIDER, si'-dur. f. See CIDER.
SIDERAL, sid'-der-el. a. Starry, aftral.

SIDERATION, sid-der-a'-fhun. f. A fudden

mortification, a blaft, or a fudden deprivation

of fenfe.

SIDESADDLE, si'de-sadl. f. A woman's

feat on horfeback,

SIDESMAN, si'dz-man. f. An affiftant to the

church-warden.

SIDEWAYS, sfde-waz.Oad. Laterally, on

SIDEWISE, sfde-wfze. S fide.

SIEGE, se'dzh^ f. The ad of bcfetting a fpr-

tified place, a leaguer ; any continued endea-

vour to gain polTeffion
; place, clafs, rank.

Obfolete.

SIEVE, s!v . f. Hair or lawn drained upon a

hoop, by which flower is feparated from bran

;

a boulter, a fearce.

To SIFT, sift. V. a. To feparate by a fievej

to feparate, to part ; to examine, to try.

SIFTER, slft'-ur. f. He who fifts.

To SIGH, SI h. V. n. To emit the breath au-

dibly, as in grief.

SIGH, si h. f. A violent and audible emiffion.

of breath which has been long retained.

SIGHT, SI te. f. Perception by the eye, the

knk of feeing ; open view, a fituation in

which nothing obftrucls the eye ; a<5t of feeing-

or beholding; notice, knowledge; eye, inftru-

ment of feeing ; aperture pervious to the eye,

or other points fixed to guide the eye, as the

Sights of a quadrant; fpeftacle, fhow, thing

wonderful to be feen.

SIGHTLESS, si'te-lls. a. Wanting fight,

blind ; not fighlly.

SIGHTLY, sfte-ly. a. Pleafing to the eye,

ftriking to the view.

SIGIL, sldzh'-ll. f. Seal.

SIGN, si'ne. f. A token of any thing, that by-

which any thing is fliown ; a wonder, a mi-

racle ; a piflure hung at a door, to.give notice

what is fold within ; a conftellation in the Zo-

diack ; typical reprefentation, fymbol ; a.

fubfcription of one's name, as a Sign ma-

nual.

To SIGN, si'ne. v. a. To mark ; to ratify

by hand or feal ; to betoken, to fignify, to re-

prefent typically.

SIGNAL, slg^-nel. f. Notice given by a fig-

nal, a fign that gives notice.

SIGNAL, sig'-nel. a. Eminent, memorable,,

remarkable.

SIGNALITY, sig-nal'-It-y. f. Quality of

fomething remarkable or memorable.

To SIGNALIZE, sig'-na-lize. v. a. To make

eminent, to make remarkable.

SIGNALLY, sig'-nel-y. ad. Eminently, re-

markably, memorably.

SIGNA-
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SIGNATION, sig-na'-fhun. f.. Sign given,

adl of betokening.

SIGNATURE, sig'-na-tfhur. f. A fign or

mark imprefled upon any thing, a ftamp ; a

mark upon any matter, particularly upon

plants, by which their nature or medicinal ufe

is pointed out
;

proof, evidence ; among print-

ers, fome letter or figure to diflinguifli differ-

ent (hcets.

SIGNET, slg''-net. f.. A feal commonly ufed

for the feal-manual of a king.

SIGNIFICANCE, slg-mf'-fy-kens. i

SIGNIFICANCY, s!g-n!f'-fy-ken-sy. S

Power of fignifying, meaning ; energy, power

of imprefling the mind ; importance, moment.

SIGNIFICANT, slg-nif'-fy-kent. a. Ex-

preffive of fomething beyond the external

mark; betokening, ftanding as a fign of fome-

thing ; expreffive or reprefentative in an emi-

nent degree ; important, momentous.

SIGNIFICANTLY, sig-nlf'-fy-kent-ly. ad.

With force of expreflion.

SIGNIFICATION, sig-nlf-y-kl'-fliun. f. The

afl: of making known by figns ; meaning ex-

prefled by a fign or word.

SIGNIFICATIVE, sig-nlf'-fy-ki-tiv. a. Be-

tokening by an external fign ; forcible, ftrong-

ly expreflive.

SIGNIFICATORY, s!g-nif'-fy-ku-tur-y. f.

That which fignifies or betokens.

To SIGNIFY, slg'-ny-fy. v. a. To declare

hy fome token or fign ; to mean, to exprefs ;

to import, to weigh ; to make known.

To SIGNIFY, sig''-ny-fy. v. n. To exprefs

meaning with force.

SIGNIORY, sm'-nyo-ry. f. Lordfliip, do-

minion,

SIGNPOST, sfne-poft. f. That uiron which

a fign hangs.

SILENCE, si-'-lens. f. The ftate of holding

peace ; habitual taciturnity, not loquacity
;

fecrecy ; ftillnefs.

SILENCE, si -lens, interj. An authoritative

reftraint of fpeech.

To SILENCE, sf-Uns. v. a. To ftill, to ob-

lige to hold peace.

.

SILENT, sf-lent. a. Not fpeaking; not talk-

ative ; ftill ; not mentioning.

SILENTLY, sf-lent-ly. ad. Without fpeech ;

without noife; without mention.

SILICIOUS, si-lyfli'-us. a. Made of hair.

SILIQUA, sll'-ly-kwa. f. A carat of which

fix make a fcruple ; the feed-veflel, hufk, cod,

or fhell of fuch plants as are of the pulfe

kind.

SILIQUOSE, sil-ly-kwo'fe. 1 a. Having a pod

SILIQUOUS, s!l'-Iy-kwus. J or capfula.

SILK, silk', f. The thread of the worm that

turns afterwards to a butterfly ; the fluff made

of the worms thread.

SILKEN, silk'n.: a. Madeoffilk; foff, ten-

der; dreiTed in filk.

SILKMERCERj-silk'-mer^-ser. f.

filk.

SiLKWEAVER, sllk'-wev-ur. f.

A dealer in

One whofc

trade is to weave filken fluffs.

SILKWORM, silk'-wurm. f. The worm that

fpins filk.

SILKY, silk'-y. a. Made of filk; fo ft, pliant.

SILL, sU^ f. The timber or flone at the foot

of the door.

SILLABUB, sll'-la bub. f. A mixture of milk.

warm from the cow with wine,.fugar, &c.

SILLILY, sl!'-lll-y. ad. In a filly manner,

fimply, fnolifhly.

SILLINESS, sU'-ly-nis. f. Simplicity, weak-

nefs, harmlefs folly.

SILLY, siK-ly. a. Harmlefs, innocent, art-

lefs ; foolifh, witlefs.

SILLYHOW, sll'-Jy-how. f. The membrane

that covers the head of the foetus.

SILVAN, sil'-ven. a. Woody, full of woods,

SILVER, si/-vur. f. Silver is a white and hard

metal, next in weight to gold ; any thing of.

foft fplendour ; money made of filvcr.

SILVER, sll'-vur. a. Made of filver; white

like filver ; having a pale luftre ; foft of

voice.

To SILVER, sif-vur. v. a. To cover fuper-

ficially with filver ; to adorn with mild luflre.

SILVERBEATER, sir-vur-bc't-iir. i. One

that foliates filver.

SJL-^
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SiLVERLY, dl'-vur-ly. ad. With the ap-

pearance of filver.

SILVERSMITH, sil'-vtr-fmith. f. One that

works in filver.

SILVERTHISTLE, sU'-vir-tliln. i

SILVERWEED, sll'-vir-w^d. 1

""'

SILVERY, sll'-vur-y. a. BcfprinkW with fil-

ver, fhining like filver.

SIMAR, sy-niar . f. A woman's robe.

SIMILAR, sim -il-er. i a. Homogeneous,

SIMILARLY, slmMl-er-y. 1 having one part

like another; refembling, having refemblance.

SLMILARITY, slm-Il-ar'-h-y. f. Likenefs.

SIMILE, sim'-ll-l. f. A comparifon by which

any thing is illuftrated.

Likenefs,SIMILITUDE, sim-ir-y-tfhud. f.

refemblance
J
comparifon, fimile.

SIMITAR, sim''-it-er. f. A crooked or fal-

cated fword with a convex edge.

To SIMMER, s!n/-mur. v. n. To boll gently,

to boil with a gentle hifling.

SIMONY, sim'-un-y. f. The crime of buying

or felling church preferment.

To SIMPER, simp'-ur. v. n. To fmile, ge-

nerally to fmile foolifhly.

SIMPER, simp -ur. f. Smile, generally a fool-

ifh fmile.

SIMPLE, simp^l. a. Plain, artlefs ; harmlefs,

uncompounded, unmingled ; iilly, not wife,

not cunning.

SIMPLE, simpO. f. A fimpk ingredient in a

medicine, a drug, an herb.

To SIMPLE, simp'l. v. n. To gather fimples.

SIMPLENESS, simp'1-nij. f. The quality of

being fimple.

SIMPLER, s!mp'-lur. f. A fimplift, an herbalift.

SIMPLETON, simp'1-tun. f. A filly mortal,

a triflcr, a foolifh fellow.

SIMPLICITY, sim-plls'-it-y. f. Plainncfs,

artlefTnefs ; not fubtilty, not abftrufenefs -, not

finery ; ftate of being uncompounded ; wcak-

nefs, fillincfs.

SIMPLIST, simp'-lift. f. One fkilled in fimple=^.

SIMPLY, simp'-ly. ad. Without art, without

fubtilty; of itfelf^ without addition; merely,

folely ; foolifhiy, fillil-y.

SIMULAR, sim'-u-Ier. f. One that counter-

feits. Not in ufc.

SIMULATION, flra-u-l-y-fhun. f. That part

of hypocrify which pretends that to be which

is not.

SIMULTANEOUS, sf-mul-ta'-nyis. a. Aft-

ing together, exifting at the fame time.

SIN, sii/. f. An aiSt againft the laws of God,

a violation of the laws of religion ; habitual

negligence of religion.

To SIN, sin . V. n. To neglect the laws of

religion, to violate the laws of religiot4; to

offend againfl: right.

SINCE, sins^e. ad. Becatrfe that ; from the

time that ; ago, before this.

SINCE, sins'e. prepofition. After, reckoning

from fome time paft to the time prefent.

SINCERE, sin-se r. a. Pure, unmingled ;ho-

nefl, undilfembling, uncorrupt.

SINCERELY, sln-se'r-Iy. ad. Honeftly, with-

out hypocrify.

SINCERENESS, sin-se'r-n's. 7 f. Honcfty of

SINCERITY, sin-ser'-it-y. $ intention, pu-

rity of mind; freedom from hypocrify.

SINDON, sli/-don. f. A fold, a wrapper.

SINE, s! ne. f. A right Sine, in geometry, is

a right line drawn from one end of an arch

perpendicularly upon the diameter drawn from

the other end of that arch.

SINECURE, si'-ne-kur. f. An office which

has revenue without any employment.

SINEW, sin'-nu. f. A tendon, the ligament

by which the joints are moved ; applied to

whatever gives flrcngth or compaflncfs, as

money is the Sinews of war ; mufcle or nerve.

To SINEW, s!n'-nu. v. a. To knit as by

finews. Not in ufe.

SINEWED, sin'-nud. a. Furniflied with fi-

news ; ftrong, firm, vigorous.

SINEWY, sirZ-nu-y. a. Confifling of a finew,

nervous ; ftrong, vigorous.

SINFUL, sin'-ful. a. Alien from God, un-

fand'tified ; wicked, not obfervant of religion,

contrary to religion.

SINFULLY, sin'-ful-y. ad. Wickedly.

SINFULNESS, sln'-ful-nis. f. Alienation

fronpi
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from God, negleft or violation of the duties of

religion.

To SING, sing'. V. n. preterite, I Sang, or

Sung
;

participle pafT. Sung. To form the

voice to melody, to articulate mufically ; to

utter fweet founds inarticulately ; to make

any fmall or fhrillnoife ; to tell in poetry.

To SING, sing'', v. a. To relate or mention

in poetry ; to celebrate, to give praifcs to ; to

utter harmonioiiily.

To SINGE, sindzh . v. a. To fcorch, to burn

flightly or fuperficially.

SINGER, sing'-ur. f. One that fings, one

whofe profefTion or bufiaefs is to fing.

SINGINGMASTER, slng'-lng-maf-tiir. f.

One who teaches to fing.

SINGLE, sing -gl. a. One, not double
;
par-

ticular, individual ; not compounded ; alone,

having no companion, having no afliftant
;

unmarried; not- complicated, not duplicated;

pure, uncorrupt, A fcriptiiral fenfe; that in

which one is oppofed to one.

To SINGLE, smg''-gl. v. a. To chirfe out

from among others ; to fequefter, to withdraw ;

to take alon€ ; to feparate.

SINGLENESS, slng'-gl-nls. f. Simplicity,

fincerity, honeft plainnefs.

SINGLY, sing -gly. ad. Individually, parti-

cularly ; without partners or afl'ociatcs ; ho-

ncftly, fimply, fmcercly.

SINGULAR, sing -gu-ler. a. Siiigle, jwt

complex, not compound-; in grammar, ex-

preifing only one j not plural
;
particular, un-

exampled ; havin-g fomething net common to

others ; alone, that of.which there is but one.

SINGULARITY, s!ng-giirlar'-it-y. f. Some

charaiSter or quality^ by which one^ is diilin-

guifhed from others ; any thing rcmarlfablc, a

curiofity.

SINGULARLY, slng'-gd-l^r-ly. ad. Parti-

cularly, in a manner not common- to others.

SINISTER, sin'-nis-tur. a. Being on the left

hand, left, not right ; bad, deviating from

honefty, unfair ; unlucky, inaufpicious.

SINISTROUS, siV-nlf-trus. a, Abfurd, pcr-

vcrfc, w-rong-hcadod.

SINISTROUSLY, sin'-nls-trif-ly. ad. XVith

a tendency to the left; perverfely, abfurdly.

To SINK, sink', v. n. pret. I Sunk, anciently

Sank; part. Sunk or Sunken. To fall down

through any medium, not to fwim, to go to

the bottom ; to fall gradually ; to enter or pe-

netrate into any body ; to lofe height, to fall

to a level ; to loft; or want prominence ;

to be overwhelmed or deprefled ; to be re-

ceived, to be imprefled ; to decline, to d^*-

creafe, to decay ; to fall into reft or indolence ;

to fall into any ftate worfe than the former, to

tend to ruin.

To SINK, sink', v. a. To put under water,

to difable from fwimming or floating ; to delva,

to make by delving ; to dcprefs, to degrade^

to plunge into deftruction ; to make to fall ;

to bring low, to diminifli in quantity ; to

crufb. ; to diminifh ; to make to decline; to

fupprefs, to conceal. •'•

SINK, sink', f. A drain, a jackes ; .any place

where corruption is gathered.

SINLESS, sin'-lis. a. Exempt from fin.

SINL'ESSNESS, sln'-Ies-nls. f.- Exemption

from fin. t <J i'-

SINNER, sin'-nur. f. One at enmiiy with

God; one not truly or rcligiouily good: ; an

offender, a criminal. ' '

SINOFFERING, sin'-uf-filng. f. An expla-

tiogi orfacrifice for fin.

SINOPER, sln'-O-pL-r. f. A fpecies oE -eaarth,

ruddle. '. i
' ?

To. SINUATE, s!n'-nu-ate. \ . a. lb bend

in and out. , .
•

SINUATiON, ;.In-nu.-^'-fliun. f. A bending

in and out. :.. ..">

SINUOU:S, sln'-nu-us. a,- Bending Ifi'aiwl-o'iL.

SINUS,, si'-nus. f. A bay of the fea, aii) open-

ing of the land ; any fold or opening. . , )i

To SIP, sip'. V. a. To take a fmall quantity of

liquid in at the mouth.;

SIP, sip', f. A fmall. qiumtity -of liq.uid! taken

iii:at the mouth.

SI-PHON, si'-fiVn. f. A pipe through .which

liquors arc conveyed.

,SIPPER,-.s;p'-:pur..f. One that fipf.

-[ 4 E
]
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SIPPET, slp'-plt. f. A fmall fop.

SIR, sur . The word of refpecl in compila-

tion ; "the title of a knight or baronet ; it is

fometimcs ufed for Man ; a title given to the

loin of beef, which one of our kings knighted

in a fit of good humour.

SIRE, si re. f. A father, in poetry ; it is ufed

of hearts, as the hcffe had a good Sire ; it is

ufed in compofition, as grand-Sire.

SIREN, si-ren. f. A goddefs who enticed men
by finging, and devoured them.

SlRIASIS, sl-ri'-a-sis. f. An inflammation of

the brain and its membrane, through an ex-

ceffive heat of the fun.

SIRIUS, si'-ryus. f. The dogflar.

SIROCCO, sy-rok'-ko. f. The fouth-eaft or

Syrian wind.

SIRRAH, sar -ra. f. A compcllation of re-

proach and infult.

SIROP, 1 , / , f f. The juice of vegetables

SIRUP, \
'"' '"'P"

I boiled with fugar.

SIRUPED, sur'-rupt. a. Sweet, like firup, be-

dewed with fvveets.

SIRUPY, sur -rup-y. a. Rcfembling firup.

SISTER, sis -tur. f. A woman born of the

, fame parents, correlative to brother ; one of

the fame faith, a chriftian ; one of the fame

nature, human being ; one of the fame kind,

one of the fame office.

SISTER-IN-LAW, sls'-tur-in-la. f. A huf-

band or wife's fifter,

SISTERHOOD, sis'-tur-hud. f. The office

or duty of a fifter ; a fet of fifters ; a number

of women of the fame order.

SISTERLY, sls'-tur-ly. a. Like a fifter, be-

coming a fifter.

To SIT, sit . V. n. preterite, I fiic. To reft

upon the buttocks ; to be in a ftate of reft, or

idlenefs ; to be in any local pofition ; to reft

as a weight or burthen ; to fettle, to abide ;

to brood, to incubate ; to be placed in order

to be painted ; to be in any fituation or condi-

tion ; to be fixed, as an affembly ; to be placed

at the table j to be in any folemn aflembly as

a member ; To Sit down, to begin a fiege
;

to reft, to ceafe fatisfied ; to fettle, to fix abode

;

To Sit out, to be without engagement or em-
ployment ; to continue to the end; To Sit

up, to rife from lying to fitting ; to watch,

not to go to bed.

To SIT, sit. V. a. To keep the feat upon;

to be fettled to do bufinefs.

SITE, SI te. f. Situation, local pofition.

SITH, sIttT. ad. Since, feeing that. Obfoletc.

SITHE, si the. f. The jnftrument of mowing*

a crooked blade joined at right angles to a long

pole.

SITTER, slt'-tur. f. One that fitsj a bird that

broods,

SITTING, sit'-ting. f. The pofture of fitting

on a feat ; the aft of refting on a feat ; a time

at which one exhibits himfelf to a painter ; a

meeting of an aflembly ; a courfe of ft-udy un-

intermitted ; a time for which one fits without

rifing ; incubation.

SITUATE, sit'-tfhu-ate. part, a. Placed with

refpeft to any thing elfe.

SITUATION, sit-tfliu-i'-ftun. f. Local re-

fpcft, pofition ; condition, ftate.

SIX, siks . f. Twice three, one more than five.

SIXPENCE, slks'-penfe. f. A coiii, half a

fhilling.

SIXSCORE, siks'-flto re. a. Six times twent)'.

SIXTEEN, slks'-ten. a. Six and ten.

SIXTEENTH, siks'-tenttl. a. The fixth from

the tenth.

SIXTH, sIkstTf'. a. The firft after the fifth,

the ordinal of fix.

SIXTH, sikstf/. f. A fixth part.

SIXTHLY, s!kstfi^-ly. ad. In the fixth place.

SIXTIETH, slks'-tytJi. a. The tenth fix

limes repeated.

SIXTY, s!ks'-ty. a. Six times ten.

SIZE, si'ze, f. Bulk, qua«tity of fuperficies,

comparative magnitude ; condition ; any. vjf-

cous or glutinous fubftance.

To SIZE, si'ze. V. a. To adjuft, or arrange

according to fize ; to fettle, to fix ; to cover

with glutinous matter, to befmear with fize.

SIZED, si'zd. i. Having a particular magni-

tude.

SIZEABLE, sfz-ebl. a. Rcafonably bulky.

6 SIZER,
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SIZER, s^z-ur. f. A certain rank of ftudents

in the iiniverfities.

SIZINESS, si -zy-nis. f. Glutinoufnefs, vif-

cofity.

SIZY, SI -zy. a. Vifcous, glutinous.

SKAINSMATE, fka'nz-mate. f. A meffmate.

Obfolete.

SKATE, fka'te. f. A flat fea fifli ; a fort of

Ihoe armed with iron, for Aiding on the ice.

SKEAN, Ike'n. f. A fhort fword, a knife.

SKEG, fkeg''. f. A wild plum.

SKEGGER, (keg'-giir. f. Skeggers, are bred

of fuch fick falmon that might not go to the

fea.

SKEIGN, fka'n. f. A knot of thread or filk

wounal.

SKELETON, fkel'-le-tun. f. The bones of

the body preferved together as much as can be

in their natural fituation ; the compages of the

principal parts.

SKEPTICK, (kep'-tik. f. One who doubts,

or pretends to doubt of every thing.

SKEPTICAL, Ikep'-ty-kel. a. Doubtful,^ pre-

tending to univerfal doubt.

SKEPTICISM, fkep'-ty-sizm. f. Univerfal

doubt, pretence or profeffion of univerfal doubt.

SKETCH, fketfti''. f. An outline, a rough

draught, a firft plan.

To SKElTCH, Iketfli'. v. n. To draw, by

tracing the outline; to plan, by giving the

firft or principal notion.

SKEWER, Ikiyr. f. A wooden or iron pin,

ufed to keep meat in form.

To SKEWER, Ikd'r. v. a. To fallen with

fkewers.

SKIFF, fkif'. f. A fmall light boat.

SKILFUL, fkil'-fdl. a. Knowing, qualified

with flcill.

SKILFULLY, lk!l'-fil-^. ad. With fkill, with

art, with uncommon ability, dexteroufly.

SKILFULNESS, fkll'-fdl-nls. f. Art, ability,

dexteroufnefs.

SKILL, fkll . f. Knowledge of any praflice or

art, reaJinefs in any prafticc.

To SKILL, {kil . V. n. To be knowing in, to

be dextrous at.

SKILLED, f.cild''. a. Knowing, dextrous, ac-

quainted with.

SKILLESS, fklK-les. a. Wanting art. Not

in ufe.

SKILLET, flcfl'-llt. f. A fmall kettle or

boiler.

To SKIM, fkim'. v. a. To clear ofFfrom the

upper part, by palling a veflel a little below the

furface ; to take by fkimming ; to brufh the

furface lightly, to pafs very near the furface.

To SKIM, fklm'. v. n. To pafs lightly, to

glide along.

SKIMBLESKAMBLE, fk!m''bl-lkWbl." a.

Wandering wild. A cant word.

SKIMMER, (kim'-mur. f. A fhallow veffel

with whieh the fcum is taken off.

SKIMMILK, (kim'-mllk. f. Milk from which

the cream has been taken.

SKIN, fkin'. f. The natural covering of the

flefli ; hide, pelt, that which is taken from

animals to make parchment or leather.

To SKIN, (kin. v. a. To flay, to flrrip or di-

veft of the fkin ; to cover with the ikin ; to

cover fuperficially.

SKINK, fklnk'. f. Drink, any thing potable;

pottage.

To SKINK, flcink''. v, n. To ferve drink.

SKINKER, fkink'-ur. f. One that ferves

drink.

SKINNED, Ikind'. a. Having the nature of

fkin or leather.

SKINNER, fkln'-nur. f. A dealer in (kins.

SKINNINESS, flcin'-ny-nis. f. The quality

of being fkinny.

SKINNY, Ikin'-ny. a. Confifting only of

fkin, wanting flelh.

To SKIP, fk'p'. V. n. To fetch quick bounds,

to pafs by quick leaps, to bound lightly and

joyfully ; to pafs without notice.

To SKIP, Ikip'. V. a. To mifs, to pafs.

SKIP, fkiy. f. A light leap or bound.

SKIPJACK, flclp'-dzhak. f. An upRart.

SKIPKENNEL, fkip'-ken-nil . f. A lackey, a

footbov.

SKIPPER, fk!p'-pur. f. A fhipmaftcr or (hip-

boy.

SKIRMISPf,
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SKIRMISH, fkeZ-muTi. f. A flight fight, Icfs ,

than a fet battle ; a conteft, a contention.

To SKIRMISH, fker'-mifh. v. n. To fight

loofely, to fight in parties before or after the

ftiock of the main battle.

SKIRMISHER, fkcr'-mlfh-ur. f. He who fldr-

mifhcs.

To SKIRRE, fkcr^ v. a. To fcour, to r.imble

over in order to clear.

To SKIRRE, fkcr'. v. n. To fcoitr, to fcuJ,

to run in hafte.

SKIRRET, fiser'-rit. f. A plant.

SKIRT, ficert . f. Tlie loofe edge of a gar-

ment, a part which hangs loofe below the

waifl ; the edge of anv part of the drefs ; edge,

margin, border, extreme part.

To SKIRT, fkert . v. a. To border, to run

along the edge.

SKITTISH, "fk!t'-t!fh. a. Shy, eafily frighted;

wanton, volatile ; changeable, fickle,

SKITTISHLY, fkit'-tilh-ly. ad. Wantonly,

uncertainlv, fickly.

SKITTISHNESS, fkit'-tlfla-n's. f. Wanton-

nefs, ficklenefs, fliynefs.

SKONCE, fkons'e. f. See SCONCE.
SKREEN, fkre^i. f. Riddle or coarfe fieve

;

any thing by which the fun. or weather is kept

off; flieltcr, concealment.

To SKREEN, fkre'n. v. a. To riddle, to fift

;

to fhade from fun or light, or weather ; to

flielter, to protect.

SKUE, {kn. a. Oblique, fidelong.

To SKULK, fkSlk'. v. n. To hide, to lurk

in fear or malice.

SKULL, fkul'. f. The bone that inclofcs the

head ; a flioal.

SKULLCAP, flcul'-kap. f. A headpiece.

SKY, flcyi . f. The region which furrounds this

earth beyond the atmofphere ; it is taken for

the whole region without the earth ; the hea-

vens j the weather.

SKYEY, fKyf-y. a. Ethereal.

SKYCOLOUR, ficyS'-kul-ur. f. An azure co-

lour, the colour of the (ky.

SKYCOLOURED, fky"-kul.iird. a. Blue,

azuic, like the (ky..

SKYDYED, fkyf-dide. a. Coloured like the

iky.

SKYED, fkyi'd. a. Enveloped.by the fkies.

SKYISH, fkyf-Ifli. a. Coloured by the ether,

SKYLARK, fkyf-lark. f. A lark that mounts

and fings.

SKYLIGHT, flcyf-lite. f. A window placed

in a room, not laterally, but in the cieling.

SKYROCKET, fkyf-r6k-!t. f. A kind of

fire^vt)rk, which flies high, and burns as it

flies.

SLAB, flab . f. A puddle ; a plane of ftone^.

as a marble Slab.

SLAB, flab . a. Thick, vifcous, glutinouiw

To SLABBER, flib'-bur. v. n. To let the

fpittle fall from the mouth, to drivel ; tofhed:

or pour any thing.

SLABBERER, flob'-bur-ur. f. He who flab.^

hers.

SLABBY, flab'-by. a. Thick, vifcous; wet,

floody.

SLACK, flak', a. Loofe ; remifs ; relaxed;

To SLACK, flak . i v. n. To be remifs.

To SLACKEN, flak'n. i to negleft ; to lofe

the power of cohefion ; to abate ; to languifii,

to flag.

To SLACK, flak''. i v. a. To loofen, to

To SLACKEN, flak'n. i make lefs tight ; to

relax, to remit ; to eafe, to mitigate ; to

caufe to be remitted ; to crumble ; to neglecl

;

to reprefs, to make lefs quick and forcible.

SLACK, flak', f. Small coal, coal broken in

fmall parts.
'

SLACKLYi flak'-ly. ad. Loofely, negligent-

ly, remifsly.

SLACKNESS, flak'-nis. f. Loofenefs, not

tightnefs ; negligence, remiflfnefs ; want of

tendency ; weaknefs.

SLAG, flag', f. The drofs or recrement df

metal.

SLAIE, fla'. f. A weaver's reed.

SLAIN, fla'nc. The particijile paflive of Slay.

To SLAKE, fla'kc. v. a. To quench, to ex-

tinguifh.

To SLAM, flatn'. v. a. To flaughter, to crufli

;

to win all the tricks in a hand at whift.

SLAM,
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SLAM, flam'', f. A term at whift, when all the

tricks in a hand are won.

To SLANDER, flan'-dir. v. a. To cenfure

falfely, to belie.

SLANDER, flan'-diir. f. Falfe inveftive ; dif-

grace, reproach ; diiVeputation, ill name.

SLANDERER, fldn'-dcr-ur. 1". One who be-

lies another, one who lays falfe imputations on

another.

SLANDEROUS, flan'-der-us. a. Uttering

reproachful falfehoods; containing reproachful

falfehoods, calumnious.

SLANDEROUSLY, flan'-der-uf-ly. ad. Ca-

lumnioufly, with falfe reproach.

SLANG, flang'. The preterite of Sling.

SLANK, flank'', f. An herb.

SLANT, flant'. 7a. Oblique, not di-

SLANTING, flant'-Ing.^ reft, not perpendi-

cular.

SLANTLY, flant'-Iy. ad. Obliquely,

SLANTWISE, flant'-wize. 3 not perpendicu-

larly, flope.

SLAP, flV- f- A fmart blow.

SLAP, flap'', ad. With a fudden and violent

blow.

To SLAP, flap'. V. a. To ftrike with a flap.

SLAPDASH, flap'-dafli". interj. All at once.

A low word.

To SLASH, flaft'. V. a. To cut, to cut with

long cuts; to lafh. Slafli is improper.

To SLASH, fla{h . v. n. To ftrike at random

with a fword.

SLASH, flafh . f. Cut, wound ; a cut in

cloth.

SLATCH, flatfh'. f. The middle part of a

rope or cable that hangs down loofe.

SLATE, fla'te. f. A grey foffile ftone, eafily

broken into thin plates, which are ufed to

cover houfes, or to write upon.

To SLATE, fla'te. v. a. To cover the roof,

to tile.

SLATER, fla t-ur. f. One who covers with

flates or tiles. ^

SLATTERN, flat'-t^rn. f. A woman negli-

gent, not elegant or nice.

SLA'l Y, fla t-y. a. Having the nature of flate.

SLAVE, flaVe. f. One mancipated to a maf-

ter, not a freeman, a dependant.

To SLAVE, fla've. v. n. To drudge, to moil,

to toil.

SLAVER, flav'-ur. f. Spittle running from

the mouth, drivel.

To SLAVER, flav'-ir. v. n. To be fmeared

with fpittle ; to emit fpittle.

To SLA.VER, flav'-ur. v. a. To fmear with

drivel,

SLAVERER, flav'-er-ur. f. One who cannot

hold his fpittle, a driveller, an idiot.

SLAVERY, fla've-er-y. f. Servitude, the con-

dition of a flave, the offices of a Have.

SLAUGHTER, fla'-tur. f. Maffacre, defiruc-

tion by the fword.

To SLAUGHTER, fla'-tur. v. a. To malTa-

cre, to flay, to kill with the fword.

SLAUGHTERHOUSE, fla'-tur-hous. f. Houfc

in which beafts are killed for the butcher.

SLAUGHTERMAN, fla'-tur-man. f. One
employed in killing.

SLAUGHTEROUS, fla'-ter-us. a. Deftruc-

tivc, murderous.

SLAVISH, fla v-ifh. a. Servile, mean, bafe,

dependant.

SLAVISHLY, fl4Vifh-ly. ad. Servilely,

meanly.

SLAVISHNESS, {l¥v-[(b-nh. (. Servility,

meannefs.

To SLAY, fla'. v. a. preter. Slew ; part. pilT.

Slain. To kill, to butcher, to put to death,

SLAYER, fla-ur. f. Killer, murderer, de-

ftroyer.

SLEAZY, fle'-zy, a. Weak, wanting fub-

ftance.

SLED, fled . f. A carriage drawn without

wheels.

SLEDDED, fled'-dld. a. Mounted on a fled.

SLEDGE, fledzh . f. A large heavy hammfer ;

a carriage without wheels, or with very low

wheels.

SLEEK, {\¥k. a. Smooth, glofly.

To SLEEK, fle'k. v. a. To comb fmooth and

even ; to render foft, fmooth, or glofl'y.

SLEEKLY, fle'k-ly. ad. Smoothly, glolTiIy.

[ 4 F ] To
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To SLEEP, fle'p. V. n. To take reft, by fuf-

penfion of the mental power-s; to relr, to be

motionlcfs J to live thoughtlefsly ; to be dead,

death being a ftate.from which man will fome-

times awake ; to be inattentive, not vigilant

;

to be unnoticed, or unattended.

SLEEP, lie p. f. Repofe, reft, fufpenfion of

the mental powers, flumber.

SLEEPER, fle'p-ur. f. One who flecps ; a

lazyiTf5.i^i\'c drone ; that which lies dormant,

or without effect ; a fiih.

SLEEPILY, nh'p-y-ly. ad. Drowfily, with

dcfire to fleep ; dully, lazily ; ftupidly.

SLEEPINESS, fl^-p-y-nls. f. Drowfinefs,

difpofition to fleep, inabilit}' to keep awake.

SLEEPLESS, fle'p-lls. a. Wanting fleep.

SLEEPY, fle'p-y. a. Drowfy, difpofed to fleep

;

foporiferous, caufing fleep.

SLEET, fle't. f. A kind of fmooth or fmall

hail or fnow, not failing in flakes, but fingle

particles.

To SLEET, fle t. V. n. To fnow in fmall

particles, intermixed with rain.

SLEETY, fl^'t-y. a. Bringing fleet.

SLEEVE, fle v. f. The part of a garment that

covers the arms ; a fifli.

SLEEVED, fle'vd. a. Having fleeves.

SLEEVELESS, fle'v-lis. a. Wanting fleeves j

wanting reafonablenefs, wanting propriety.

SLEIGHT, flfte. f. Artful trick, cunning

aj-tifice, dexterous pra£lice.

SLENDER, flen'-dur. a. Thin, fmall in cir-

cumference compared with the length ; fmall

in the waift, having a fine fhape ; flight j fmall,

weak ; fpajing ; not amply fupplied.

SLENDERLY, fl^-n'-der-ly. ad. Without

bulk ; flighily, meanly.

SLENDERNESS, flen'-der-nis. f. Thinnefs,

fmallnefs of circumference ; want of bulk or

ftrength ; flightnefs ; want of plenty.

SLEPT, flept'. The preterite of Sleep.

SLEW, llu''. The preterite of Slay.

To SLEY, fli'/. V. n. To part or twift into

tlireads. Sec To SLEAVE.
To SLICE, flj fe. V. n. To cut into flat pieces;

to cut into parts 3 to cut ofi*^ to cut, to divide.

SLICE, fli'fe. f. A broad piece cut off; a

broad piece ; a broad head fixed in a handle, a

peel, a fpatula.

SLID, flid . The preterite of Slide.

SLIDDEN, flid'n. The participle paflivc of

Slide.

To SLIDDER, fiid'-dur. v. n. To Aide with

interruption.

To SLIDE, flfde. v. n. Slid, preterite ; Slid-

dcn, participle palT. To pafs along fmoothly,

to glide ; to move without change of the foot j

to pafs along by filent and unobferved pro-

greflion ; to pafs filently and gradually from

good to bad; to pafs without difficulty or ob-

ftrudlion ; to inove upon the ice by a fingle

impulfe, without change of feet ; to fall by

error ; to be not firm ; to pafs with a free and

gentle courfe or flow.

To SLIDE, Aide. v. a. To pafs imperceptibly.

SLIDE, {li'de. f. Smooth and eafy paflTage j

flow, even courfe.

SLIDER, fli'd-iir. f. He who Aides.

SLIGHT, flfte. a. Small, inconfiderable

;

weak; negligent; foolifli, weak of mind; not

firong, thin, as a Slight filk.

SLIGHT, fli'te. f. Negled, contempt; arti-

fice, cunning pradlice.

To SLIGHT, flfte. v. a. To ncglecl, to dif-

regard ; to throw carelefsly ; To Slight over,

to treat or perform carelefsly.

SLIGHTER, flKt-ur. f. One who difregards.

SLIGHTINGLY, fli't-Ing-ly. ad. Without

reverence, with contempt.

SLIGHTLY, flft-ly. ad. Negligently, con-

temptuoufly; weakly, without force ; without

worth.

SLIGHTNESS, flrt-n!s. f. Wcaknefs, want

of ftrength ; negligence, want of attejitioii.

SLIM, Aim', ad. Slender, thin of fhape.

SLIME, fli'me. f. Vifcous mire, any glutinous

fubftance.

SLIMINESS, flrm-y-nis. f. Vifcofity, gluti-

nous matter.

SLIMY, flfm-y. a. Overfprcad with flime;

vifcous, glutinous.

SLINESS, flf-nls. f. Defignin^ artifice.

SLING,
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SLING, sling', f. A miOiye v/eapon made by

a ftrap ; a throw, a Ilroke ; z kind of hanging

bandage.

To SLING, Sling', v. a. To throw by a fling ;

to throw, to q-a{\ ; to hang loofely by a firing ;

to move by means of a rope.

SLINGER, s!ing'-ur. f. One who flings, or

ufes the fling.

To SLINK, slink', v. n. preter. Slunk. To
fneak, to fteal out of the way.

To SLINK, slink', v. a. To.cafl:, to mif-

carry of.

To SLIP, slip'. V. n. To Aide, not to tread

firm ; to move or fly out of place ; to fneak,

to flink ; to glide, to pafs unexpeiledly or im-

perceptibly ; to fall into fault or error ; to

efcape, to fall out of the memory.

To SLIP, slip . V. a. To convey fecretly ; to

lofe by negligence ; to part twigs from the

main body by laceration ; to efcape from, to

leave flily ; to let loofe ; to throw ofF any thing

that holds one ; to pafs over negligently.

SLIP, slip', f. The adi of flipping, a falfe ftep
;

error, miftake, fault ; a twig torn from the

main flock; a leafli or firing in which a dog

is held ; an efcape, a defertion ; a long nar-

row piece.

SLIPBOARD, slip'-bord. f. A board Aiding

in grooves.

SLIPKNOT, sli'p'-not. f. A bow-knot, a knot

eafily untied,

SLIPPER, slip'-pur. f. A fhoe without leather

behind, into which the foot flips eafily.

SLIPPERINESS, slJp'-per-y-nis. f. State or

quality of being flippery, fmoothnefs, glib-

nefs ; uncertainty, want of firm footing,

SLIPPERY, slip'-per-y, a. Smooth, glib; not

affording firm footing ; hard to hold, hard to

keep ; not {landing firm ; uncertain, change-

able ; not chaile.

SLIPPY, slip -py. ad. Slippery, eafily Aiding.

SLIPSHOD, sllp'-Ai'id. a. Having the flioes

not pulled up at the heelg, but barely flipped on.

SLIPSLOP, slip'-flop- f- Bad liquor.

To SLIT, slit . v. a. pret. and part. Slit and

SHtted. To cut longv/ife.

SLIT, slit', f. A long cut, or narrow opening*

ToSLIVE, sli've. IV. a. To fplit, to di-

To SLIVER, sl!'-vur. \ vide longwife, to tear

ofFlongwife.

SLIVER, slf-vur. f. A branch torn off.

SLOATS, slo'ts. f. Sloats of a cart, are thofe

underpieces which keep the bottom together.

SLOBBER, slib'-bur. f. Slaver.

SLOE, s!6'. f. The fruit of the blackthorn.

SLOOP, slo'p. f. A fmall fliip.

SLOP, slop', f. Mean and vile liquor of aaf

kind.

SLOP, slop', f. Trowfers, open breeches.

SLOPE, slo'pe. a. Oblique, not perpendi-

cular.

SLOPE, slo'pe. f. An oblique direftion, any

thing obliquely direiSied; declivity, ground cut

or formed with declivity.

SLOPE, slo'pe. ad. Obliquely, not perpendi-

cularly.

To SLOPE, slo'pe. v. a. To form to obli-

quity or declivity, to direfl: obliquely.

To SLOPE, slo'pe. v. n. To take an oblique

or declivous direftion.

SLOPENESS, slo'pe-nis. f. Obliquity, de-

clivity.

SLOPEWISE, slo'pe-wize. a. Obliquely.

SLOPINGLY, slo'p-mg-ly. ad. Obliquely,

SLOPPY, slop'-py, a. Miry and wet,

SLOT, slot', f. The track of a deer.

SLOTH, slu tlT. f. Lazinefs, Auggifhnefs,

idlenefs ; an animal of very flow motion.

SLOTHFUL, slo'tlT-fdl. a. Lazy, fluggifh,

dull of motion.

SLOTHFULLY, slo'tlT-fal-y, ad. With floth,

SLOTHFULNESS, slo'tlT-ful-nls, f, Lazi-

nefs, fluggifhnefs, inaflivity.

SLOUCH, slou'tfh. f. A downcaft look, a

depreflion of the head ; a man who looks

heavy and clownilh.

To SLOUCH, slou'tfli. v. n, Tohavea

downcaft clowniih look.

SLOVEN, sluv'n. f. A man indecently ne-

gligent of cleanlinefs, a man dirtily drefTeJ.

SLOVENLINESS, sliv'n-!y-nis. f. Indecent

negligence of drefs, negle<£l of cleanlinefs.

SLOVEN-
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SLOVENLY, sluv'n-ly. a. Negligent of drefs,

negligent of neatnefs, not cleanly.

SLOVENLY, sluv'n-ly. ad. In a ?oarfc in-

elegant manner.

SLOVEN RY, sluv^n-ry. f. Dirtinefs, want

. of neatnefs.

SLOUGH, slou'. f. A deep miry place ; the

fkin which a ferpent calls off at his periodical

renovation ; the part that feparates from a foul

fore.

SLOUGHY, slou -y. a. Miry, boggy, muddy.

SLOW, slo''. a. Not fwift, not quick of mo-

tion
J

late, not happening in a fhort time
;

not ready, not quick ; acting with delibera-

tion ; dull, inactive ; dull, heavy in wit.

SLOW, slo'. In compofition, is an adverb.

Slowly.

To SLOW, slo'. V. a. To delay, to procrafti-

nate. Not in ufe.

SLOWLY, slo'-ly. ad. Not Ypeediiy ; not

foon ; not haftily ; not promptly ; tardily,

fluggifhly.

SLOWNESS, slo'-nis. f. Smallnefs of motion
;

want of velocity ; length of time in which any

thing afts or is brought to pafs ; dulnefs to

admit convicSlion or affection ; want of prompt-

nefs ; deliberation, cool delay ; dilatorinefs,

procraftination.

SLOWORM, slo'-wunn. f. The blind worm,

a fmall viper.

To SLUBBER, slub'-ber. v. a. To do any

thing lazily, imperfeftly, or with idle hurry
;

to flain, to daub ; to cover coarfely or care-

lefsly.

SLUBBERDEGULLION, slub-ber-dy-gul'-

lyun. f. A paltry, dirty, forty wretch. A
cant word.

SLUDGE, sludzh'. f. Mire, dirt mixed with

water.

SLUG, slug', f. An idler, a drone ; a kind of

flow creeping fnail ; a cylindrical or oval piece

of metal fhot from a gun.

SLUGGARD, slug'-gerd. f. An inadive lazy

fellow.

To SLUGGARDISE, slug'-gcr-dize. v. a. To
maiie idle, to make dronifli.

SLUGGISH, slug'-gifli. a. Lazy, flothful.

SLUGGISHLY, slig-'glfh-ly. ad. Lazily,

idly, (lowly.

SLUGGISHNESS, slug'-glfli-nis. f. Sloth,

lazinefs, idlenefs.

SLUICE, slii's. f. A Watergate, a floodgate, a

vent for water.

To SLUICE, slu's. V. a. To emit by floodgates.

SLUICY, slu s-y. a. Falling in ftreams as

from a flu ice or floodgate.

To SLUMBER, slim'-bur. v. n. To fleep

lightly, to be not awake nor in profound flcep ;

to fleep, to repofe ; Sleep and Slumber are

often confounded ; to be in a ftate of negli-

gence and fupinenefs.

SLUMBER, slum'-bur. f. Light fleep ; fleep,

repofe.

SLUMBEROUS, slum'-ber-us. i a. Soporifc-

SLUMBERY, slum'-ber-y. i rous, cauf-

ing fleep ; fleepy.

SLUNG, slung . The preterite and participle

paflive of Sling.

SLUNK, slunk'. The preterite and participle

paflive of Slink.

To SLUR, slur . v. a. To fully, to foil ; to

pafs lightly ; to cheat, to trick.

SLUR, slur', f. Slight difgrace.

SLUT, slut . f. A dirty woman j a word of

flight contempt to a woman.

SLUTTERY, slut'-ter-y. f. The qualities or

practice of a flut.

SLUTTISH, slut'-tlfli. a. Nafty, dirty, inde-

cently negligent of cleanlinefs.

SLUTTISHLY, slut'-t!fh-ly. ad. In a flut-

tifli manner, naftily, dirtily.

SLUTTISHNESS, slut'-tifli-nls. f. The qua-

lities or practice of a flut, naftinefs, dirtinefs.

SLY, sly', a. Meanly artful, fecretly infidious.

SLYLY, sly'-ly. ad. With fecret artifice, in-

fidioufly.

To SMACK, fmak'. v. n. To be tinctured

with any particular tafte ; to have a tincture

or quality infufed ; to make a noiff by fepara-

tion of the lips ftrongly prcffcd together, as

after a tafte ; to kifs with a clofe compreflion

of tin: !!'•<:.

To
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To SMACK, fmak'. v. a. To kifsj to make

any quick fmart noife.

SMACK, fmak'. f. Tafte, flavour; tinaure,

quality from fomething mixed ; a fmall quan-

tity, a tafte ; the a(ft of parting the lips. au-

dibly, as after a pleafing tafte ; a loud kifs ; a

fmall fhlp.

SMALL, fmi'l. a. Little in quantity; flen-

der, minute ; little in degree ; little in im-

portance, petty ; little in the principal qua-

lity, as Small beer ; not ftrong, weak.

SMALL, fma'l. f. The fmall or narrow part

of any thing, particularly applied to the leg.

SMALLCOAL, fma'l-kol. f. Little wood

coals ufed to light fires.

SMALLCRAFT, fma'l-kraft. f. A little vef-

fel below the denomination of fhip.

SMALLPOX, fmal-poks'. f. An eruptive dif-

temper of great malignity.

SMALLNESS, fma'l-nls. f. Littlenefs, not

greatnefs ; want of bulk, minirtencfs ; weak-

ncfs.

SMALLY, fma''l-y. ad. Tn a little quantity,

with minutenefs, in a little or low degree.

SMARAGDINE, fma-rag'-din. a. Made of

emerald, refembling emerald.

SMART, fma rt. f. Quick, pungent, lively

pain; pain, corporal or intelleftual.

To SMART, fma rt. v. n. To fed quick

lively pain ; to feel pain of body or mind.

SMART, fma rt. a. Pungent, fharp ; q^iick,

vigorous ; acute, witty ; brifk, lively.

SMART, fma'rt. f. A fellow afFeding brifK-

nefs and vivacity.

-SMARTLY, fma'rt-1^-. ad. After a fmart

manner, fharply, briikly.

SMARTNESS, fma'rt-n!s. f. The quality of

being -fmart, quicknefs, vigour ; livelincff,

brifknefs, wittinefs.

"SMATCH, fmdtfh'. f. Tafte, tindlure, twang;

a bird.

To SMATTER, fmat'-tiir. v. n. To have a

flight, fuperficial knowledge ; to talk fuperfi-

cially or ignorantly.

SMATTERi fmat'-tur. f. Super-ficial or flight

Jcnowledge.

SMATTERER, fmat'-ter-ur. f. One who hai

a flight or fuperficial knowledge.

To SMEAR, fme'r. v. a. To overfpread witK

fomething vifcous and adhefive, to befmear;

to foil, to contaminate.

SMEARY, fme'r-y. a. Dawby, adhefive.

To SMELL, fmel'. v. a. To perceive by the

nofe ; to find out by mental fagacity.

To SMELL, fmef. v. n. To ftrike the nof-

trils ; to have any particular fcent ; to have a

particular tiniSlure or fmack of any quality ; t»

pradife the a6i: of fmelling.

SMELL, fmel'. f. Power of fmelling, the

fenfe of which the nofe is the organ ; fcent,

power of affe£ling the nofe.

SMELLER, fmel'-lur. f. He who fmells.

SMELLFEAST, fmel'-feft. f. A parafite, one

who haunts good tables.

SMELT, fmelt'. The preterite and participle

pafF. of Smell.

SMELT, fmelt', f. A fmall fea fifti.

To SMELT, fmelt^ v. a. To melt ore, fo as

extradl the metal.

SMELTER, fmelt'-ur. f. One who melts

ore.

To SMERK, fmerk'. v. a. To fmile wan-

tonly.

SMIRK, fmcrk'. a. Nice, fmart, jaunty.

SMERLIN, fmer'-lln. f. A fifh.

SMICKET, fmlk'-klt. f. The under garment

of a woman.

To SMILE, fmfle, v. n. To exprefs plca-

fure by the countenance ; to exprefs flight con-

tempt ; to look gay or joyous ; to be favour-

able, to be propitious,

SMILE, fmi'le, i:. A look of pleafure, or kind-

nefs.

SMILINGLY, fmfl-ing-ly. ad. With a look

of pleafure.

To SMIRCH, fmertfl/. v. a. To cloud, to

dufk, to foil.

SMIT, fmlt^ The participle pafllve of Smite.

To SMITE, fmfte. v. a. preterite. Smote; par-

ticiple paiL Smit, Smitten. To ftrike; to kill,

to deftroy ; to afflia, to chaftcn ; to aftefl: wit.li

any palfion,

I 4 G ]
To
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To SMITE, fmfte. v. n. To ftrike, to col-

lide.

SMITER, fmft-ur. f. He who fmites.

SMITH, fmltR^. f. One who forges with his

hammer, one who works in metals.

SMITHCRAFT, fmitlf-kraft. f. The art of

a fmith.

SMITHERY, fmitli'-er-y. f. The fliop of a

fmith.

SMITHY, fm!tR'-y. f. The fliop of a fmith.

SMITTEN, fmit n. The participle pailive of

Smite.

' SMOCK, fmok . f. The under garment of a

woman, a fhift.

SMOCKFACED, fmok'-fift, a. Palefaced,

maidenly.

SMOKE, fmo^ke. f. The vifiblc effluvium, or

footy exhalation from any thing burning.

To SMOKE, fmo'ke. v. n. To emit a dark

exhalation by heat ; to move with fuch fwift-

nefs as to kindle ; to fmell, or hunt outj to

ufe tobacco in a pipe.

To SMOKE, fmo'ke. v. a. To fcent by fmoke,

or dry in fmoke j to fmoke a pipe j to fmell

out, to find out.

SMOKER, fm6'k-ur. f. One that dries or

perfumes by fmoke ; one that ufes tobacco in

a pipe.

SMOKELESS, fmo'ke-lls. a. Having no-

fmoke.

SMOKY, fmo k-y. a. Emitting fmoke, fumid

;

having the appearance or nature of fmoke ;

noifome with fmoke.

SMOOTH, fmo th. a. Even on the furface,

level ; evenly fpread, glolTy ; equal in pace,.

without ftarts or obftrudion ; flowing, foft

;

mild, adulatory,.

To SMOOTH, fmd^'th. v. a. To level, to

make even on the furface; to work into a foft

uniform mafs ; to make eafy, to rid from ob-

ftru(5lions ; to make flowing, to free from

harfhnefs; to palliate, to foften ; to calm, to

mollify; to cafe; to flatter, to foften with

blandilhments.

SMOOTHFACED, fmd'th-fuft. a. Mild look-

ing, having a foft air-

SMOOTHLY, fmo'th-ly. ad. Evenly ; wr'tlr

even glide ; without obllruition, eafily, rea-

dily ; with foft and bland language.

SMOOTHNESS, fmo'th-nis. f. Evemiefs on

the furface ; foftnefs or mildnefs on the palate
;

fvvectnefs and foftnefs of numbers; blandnefs-

and gentlenefs of fpeech.

SMOTE, fmo tc. The preterite of Smite.

To SMOTHER,, fmiith'-ur. v: a. To fulFo-

eate with fmoke, or by exclufion of the air ;

to fupprcfs.

SMOTHER, fmuth<-ur. f. A flate of fup-

prcffion ; fmoke, thick dufl;.

To SMOTHER, fmutl/-ur. v. a. To fmoke

without vent; to be fupprefled or kept clofe.

SMOULDERING, fmo'l-der-Ing. i a. Burn-

SMOULDRY, fm6'l-dry. \ ing and

fmoking without vent.

SMUG, fmug'. a. Nice,, fpruce, drefled with

afFeflation of nicenefs.

To SMUGGLE, fmug 1. v. a. To import or

export goods without payment of the cuftoms,

SMUGGLER, fmug'-glur. f. A wretch, who
imports or exports goods without payment of

the cuftoms.

SMUGLY, fmug'-ly. ad. Neatly, fprucely.

SMUGNESS, fmug'-nis. f. Sprucenefs, neat-

nefs.

SMUT, fmut''. f. A fpot made with foot or

coal ; muft or blacknefs gathered on corn,-

mildew ; obfcenity.

To SMUT, fmut'. v. a. To ftain, to mark

with foot or coal ; to taint with mildew.

To SMUT, fmut'. V. n. To gather muft.

To SMUTCH, fmutfh''. v. a. To black with

fmoke.

SMUTTILY, fmut'-ty-ly. ad. Blackly, fmo-

kily ; obfcencly.

SMUTTINESS,. fmiit'-ty-nls. f. Soil from

fmoke ; obfcenenefs.

SMUTTY, fmut'-ty. a.. Black with fmoke

or coal ; tainted with mildew; obfcenc.

SNACK, fndk'. f. A fhare, a part taken by

compadl.

SNAFFLE, fnaf'l. f. A bridle which crofTcs

the nofe j, a kind of bit for a bridle.

To
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To SNAFFLE, fnaf'l. v. a. To bridle, to

hold in a bridle, to manage.

SNAG, fnag'. f. A jag or fharp protuberance;

a tooth left by itfelf, or ftanding beyond the

reft.

SNAGGED, fnag'-gid. T,-a. Full of fnags, full

SNAGGY, fnag'-gy. i of (harp protuberan-

ces ; (hooting into fharp points.

SNAIL, fna le. f. A (limy animal which creeps

on plants, fome with fhells on their backs ; a

name given to a drone from the flow motion of

a fnall.

SNAKE, fnf/ke. f. A ferpent of the oviparous

kind, diftinguifhed from the viper. The fnake's

bite is harmlefs.

SNAKEROGT, fna'ke-r^t. f. A fpecies of

birthwort growing in Virginia and Carolina.

SNAKESHEAD, fnr/ks-hed. f. A plant.

SNAKEWEED, fni'ke-wed. f. A plant.

SNAKEWOOD, fni'ke-wud. f. A kind of

wood ufcd in medicine..

SNAKY, fna k-y. a. Serpentine, belonging to

a fnake, refembling a fnake ; having ferpents.

To SNAP, fnap . v. a. To break at once, to

break ftiort ; to ftrike with a ftiarp fhort noife
;

to bite; to catch fuddenly andunexpedledly
;

to treat with fliarp language.

To SNAP, fnap'. v. n. To break (hort, to

fall afunder; to make an. effort to bite with

eagernefs.

SNAP, fnap'. f. The aft of breaking with a

quick motion ; a greedy tellow; a quick eager

bite ; a catch, a theft.

SNAPDRAGON, fnap'-drrg-un. f. A plant

;

a kind of play.

SNAPPER, fnap'-P'''-. f. Gne who fnaps.,

SNAPPISH, fnap'-plfh. a. Eager to bite
;
pee

-

vifh, {harp in reply.

SNAPPISHLY, fnap'-pi(h-ly. ad; Peevifhly,

tartly.

SNAPPISHNESS, fnap'-pifti-n's. f. P^evifh-

nefs, tartnefs.

SNAPSACK, n^-Ok. fi A foldier's bag-

SNARE, fna're. f. Any thing fet to catch an

animal, a gin, a net ; any thing by which one

is intrapped.or.intang_led,.

To SNARE, fna're. v. a. To intrap, to in-

tangle.

To SNARL, fna'rl. v. n. To growl as Jin

angry animal ; to fpeak roughly, to talk in

rude terms.

SNARLER, fna'r-lur.. f. One who fnarls, a

growling, furly, quarrelfome fellow.

SNARY, fna'r-y. a. Intangling, infidioTis.

To SNATCH, fnatfh'. v. a. To feize anyi

thing haftily ; to tranfport or carry fuddenly.

SNATCH, fnatfh'. f. A hafly catch ; a fhort

fit of vigorous adtion ; a broken or interrupted

aftion, a fhort fit.

SNATCHER, fnatfh'-ur. f. One that fnatches,-

SNATCHINGLY, fn.itfh'-Ing-ly. ad. Haftily^

with interruption.

To SNEAK, fne'k. v. n. To creep flily, to

come or go as if afraid to be feen ; to behave

with meannefs and fervility, to crouch.

SNEAKER, fne'k-ur, f. A fmall bowl of

punch.

SNEAKING, fne'k-Ing. participial a. Ser-

vile, mean, low ; covetous, niggardly.

SNEAKINGLY, fne'k-ing-ly. ad. Meanly,

fervilcly.

SNEAKUP,;fne'k-up. f, A cowardly, creep--

ing, infidious fcoundrel.-

To SNEAP, fne p. v. a. To reprimand, to

check ; to nip. Not in ufe.

To SNEER, fne'r. v. n. To fhow contempt

by looks ; to infinuate contempt by covert ex-

preffions ; to utter with grimace ; to fhow auk"

ward mirth.

SNEER, fne r. f. A look of contemptuous ri-

dicule ; an expreflion of ludicrous fcorn.

To SNEEZE, fne z. v. n. To emit wind au-

dibly by the nofe.

SNEEZE, fne z. f. EmifEon of wind audibly

by the nofe.

SNEEZEV/ORT, fnc'z-wurt. f. A plant,

SNET, fnet'. f. The fat of a deer.

snick: AND SNEE, fnlk^and-fne'. f. A.

combat with knives.

To SNIFF, fnif'. v, n. To draw breath au-

dibly by the jiofe.

To SNIP, fnip'. V. a. To cut at once with fcifTars.

SNIP,
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SNIP, fnip'. f. A fingle cut with fciiTars
i
a

fmail (hred.

SNIPE, fni'pc. f. A fniall fen fowl with along

•bill ; a fool, a blockhead.

SNIPPER, fmV-pur. f. One that fnips.

SNIPPET, fnip'-pit. f. A fmall part, a fhare.

SNIPSNAP, fnip'-fnV- f- Tart dialogue.

SNIVEL, fniv^l. f. Snct, the runcing of the

nofe.

To SNIVEL, fniv'l. v. n. To run at the

nefe ; to cry as children.

SNIVELLER, fnlv'-lur. C. A weeper, a weak

lamenter.

To SNORE, fno're. v. n. To breathe hard

-through the nofe, as men in fleep.

SNORE, fno^re. f. Audible refpiration of Usep-

ers through the nofe.

I'o SNORT, fnort'. v. n. To blow through

the nofe as a high mettled horfe.

SNOT, fnot'. -f. The mucus of the nofe.

SNOTTY, fnot'-ty. a. Full of fnot.

SNOUT, fnou't. f. The nofe of a beaft; the

nofeof a man, in contempt ; the nofd or end

of any hollow pipe.

SNOUTED, fnou't-ld. a. Having a Tuout.

•.SNOW, fno'. f. Thefmall particles of water

frozen before they unite into drops.

To SNOW, fno'. V. n. To have fnow fall.

To SNOW, fno'. V. a. To fcatter like fnow.

SNOWBALL, fno'-bal. f. A round lump of

congelated fnow.

SNOWBROTH, fno'-brotli. f. Very cold

liquor.

SNOWDROP, fno'-drop. f. An early flowef.

SNOW-WHITE, fno'-hwi'te. a. White as

fnow.

SNOWY, fno'-y. a. White like fnow; abound-

ing with fnow.

To SNUB, fnub''. v. a. To check, to repri-

mand ; to nip.

SNUFF, fnuf'. f. The ufelefs excrcfcence of

a candle ; a candle almoft burnt out ; the fired

wick of a candle remaining after the flame
;

refentment exprefled by fnifling, pcrverfe re-

fentment
;

powdered tobacco taken by the

iJiofe.

To SNUFF, fnuf'. v. a. To draw in with

the breath ; to fcent 5 to crop the candle.

To SNUFF, fnuf^ v. n. To fnort, to draw

breathby the. nofe ; to fnifF in contempt.

SNUFFBOX, fnuf'-boks. f. The box in

which fnufi" is carried.

SNUFFERS, fnuf'-furz. f. The inftrument

with which the candle is clipped.

To SNUFFLE, fnuf'l. v. n. To fpeak through

the nofe, to breath hard through the nofe.

To SNUG, fnug'^. V. n. To lie clofe.

SNUG, fnug'. a. Clofe, free from any incon-

venience ; clofe, out of notice ; flily or infi-

dioufly clofe.

To SNUGGLE, fnug'l. v. n. To lie clofe,

•to lie warm.

SO, so . ad. In like manner ; it anfwers to As

either preceding or following ; to fuch a de-

gree ; in fuch a manner ; in the fame manner

;

thus, in this manner ; therefore, for this rea-

fon, in confequence of this ; oji thefc terms,

noting a conditional petition
;
provided that,

on condition that j in like manner, noting

concefiion of one propofition and afl'umpticn

of another, anfwering to As ; it notes a kind

of abrupt beginning. Well j a word of alTump-

tion, thus be it ; a form of petition ; So fo,

an exclam.ition after fomething done or known ;

indifl'crcntly, not much amifs or well ; So

then, thus then it is that, therefore.

'I"o SOAK, so k. V. lu. To lie llccped in moif-

ture ; to enter by degrees into pores ; to drink

gluttonoufly and intemperately.

To SOAK, so k. V. a. 'l"o macerate, in any

moifture, to fteep, to keep wet till moifture is

imbibed, to drench ; to drain, to exhauft.

SOAP, so'p. f. A fubftance ufcd in wafhing.

SOAPBOILER, sc/p-boil-iir. f. One whofe

trade is to make foap. '

SOAPWORT, so'p-wi'irt. f. Is a fpecies of

campion.

To SOAR, so'r. v. n. To fly aloft, to tower,

to mount, properiy to fly without vifible adtion

of the wings j to mount intellectually, to

tower with the mind ; to rife high.

SOAR, so'r. f. Towering flight.

T©
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To SOB, sob'. V. n. To heave audibly with

convulfive forrow, to figh with convulfion.

SOB, sob', f. A convulfive figh, a convulfive

a£t of refpiration obftrudted by forrow.

SOBER, so'-bur. a. Temperate, particularly

in liquors ; not overpowered by drink ; not

mad, right in the underftanding ; regular,

calm, free from inordinate paffion ; ferious,

folemn, grave.

To SOBER, so'-biir. v. a. To make fober.

SOBERLY, s6'-bur-ly. ad. Without imtem-

perance ; without madnefs ; temperately, mo-

derately ; coolly, calmly.

SOBERNESS, so'-bur-nls. f. Temperance in

drink ; calmnefs, freedom from enthufiafm,

coolnefs.

SOBRIETY, so-bri -e-ty. f. Temperance in

drink
; general temperance ; freedom from in-

ordinate paflion ; calmnefs, coolnefs ; feriouf-

nefs, gravity.

SOCCAGE, sok'-kedzh. f. A tenure of lands

for certain inferiour or hufbarsdly fervices to be

performed to the lord of the fee.

SOCIABLE, sd'-fhebl. a. Fit to be conjoined
;

ready to unite in a general intereft ; friendly,

familiar ; inclined to company.

SOCIABLENESS, s6'-fhebl-n!s. f. Inclina-

tion to company and converfe ; freedom of con-

verfation, good fellowfhip.

SOCIABLY, s6'-fheb-ly. ad. Converfibly, as

a companion.

SOCIAL, so -fhel. a. Relating to a general or

publick intereft ; eafy to mix in friendly

gaiety; confifting in union or converfe with

another.

SOCIALNESS, s6'-fhel-nis. f. The quality

of being fecial.

SOCIETY, s6-si -e-ty. f. Union of many in

one general intereft ; numbers united in one

i-ntereft, community ; company, converfe
j

partnerfhip, union on equal terms.

SOCK, sok . f. Something put between the

foot and Ihoe ; the fhoe of the ancient comick

adlors.

SOCKET, sok -kit. f. Any hollow pipe, ge-

nerally the hollow of a candjcftick ; the recep-

tacle of the eye ; any hollow that receives

fomething inferred.

SOCLE, sok'l. f. With architefts, a flat fquare

member, under the bafes of pedeftals of ftatues

and vafes.

SOD, s6d'. f. A turf, a clod.

SODALITY, so-dal'-It-y. f. A fellowfhip, a

fraternity.

SODDEN, sod'n. the participle pafTive of Seethe.

Boiled, feethed.

To SODER, sod'-dur. v. a. To cement with

fome metal lick matter.

SODER, sod'-diir. f. Metallick cement.

SOEVER, so-ev'-ur. ad. A word properly

joined with a pronoun or adverb, as whofo-

ever, whatfoever, howfoever.

SOFA, so'-fa. f. A fplendid feat covered with

carpets.

SOFT, sa'ft. a. Not hard; duflile ; flexible,

yielding ; tender, timorous ; mild, gentle,

meek, civil
; placid ; effeminate, vicioufly

nice ; delicate, elegantly tender ; weak, fimple ;

fmooth, flowing.

SOFT, sa'ft. interjea. Hold, ftop, not fo faft.

To SOFTEN, sa'fn. v. a. To make foft, to

make lefs hard ; to make lefs fierce or obfti-

nate ; to make cafy, to compofe ; to make lefs

harfli.

To SOFTEN, s'/fn. v. n. To grow lefs

hard; to grow lefs obdurate, cruel, or obfti-

nate.

SOFTLY, sa'f-ly. ad. Without hardnefs;

not violently, not forcibly ; not loudly
;
gen-

tly, placidly ; mildly, tenderly.

SOFTNER, sa'f-iiur. f. That which makes

foft ; one who palliates.

SOFTNESS, sa'f-nis. f. Quality contrary to

hardnefs ; mildnefs ; gentlenefs ; effeminacy,

vicious delicacy ; timoroufnefs, pufillanimity ;

quality contrary to harflinefs ; eafmefs to be

affefted ; mceknels.

SOHO, so-ho'. intcrjed. A form of calling

from a diftant place.

To SOIL, soi'l. v. a. To foul, to dirt, to

pollute, to ftain, to fully ; to dung, to ma-

nure.

[ 4 H ]
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SOIL, foi'i. f. Dirt, fpot, pollution, foul-

nefs
;
ground, earth, confidered with relation

to its vegetative qualities ; land, country

;

dung, compoft; cut grafs given to cattle.

SOILINESS, foi'1-y-nls. f. Stain, foulnefs.

SOILURE, foi'l-yur. f. Stain, pollution.

Not in ufe.

To SOJOURN, so'-dzhurn. v. n. To dwell

any where for a time, to live as not at home,

to inhabit as not in a fettled habitation.

SOJOURN, so''-dzhurn. f. A temporary ref>-

dcnce, a cafual and no fettled habitation.

SOJOURNER, so'-dzhir-nur. f. A .tempo-

rary dweller.

To SOLACE, fol'-les. v. a. To comfort, to

cheer, to am ufe.

To SOLACE, sol -Ivjs. V. h. To take com-

fort.

SOLACE, sol -les. f. Comfort, pleafure, al-

leviation, that which gives comfort or plea-

fure.

SOLAR, so'-ler. i a. Being of the fun ;

SOLARY, s6'-ler-y. i belonging to the fun
;

meafured by the fun.

SOLD, so Id. The preterite and participle palT.

of Sell.

SOLD, sold. f. Military pay, warlike enter-

tainment.

SOLDAN, sol -dan. f. The emperor of the

Turks.

To SOLDER, sod -dur. v. a. To unite or

faften with any kind of metallick cement j to

mend, to unite any thing broken.

SOLDER, sod'-dur. f. Metallick cement.

SOLDERER, sod'-der-ur. f. One that folders

or mends.

SOLDIER, so l-dzher. f. A fighting man, a

warrior ; it is generally ul'cd of the common
men, as diilin£t from the commanders.

SOLDIERLIKE, so'l-dzher-like. i a. Martial,

SOLDIERLY, sO'l-dzher-ly. i military,

becom.ing a foldier.

SOLDIERSHIP, so'l-dzher-lhip. f. Military

charafter, martial qualities, behaviour becom-

ing a foldier.

SOLDIERY, so-'l-dzhei-y. f. Body of mili-

tary men, foldiers collectively ; foldierfhip>

martial fkill.

SOLE, s'Vle. f. The bottom of the foot ; the

bottom of the fhoe ; the part of any thing that

touches the ground ; a kind of fea fifh.

To SOLE, s6''le. v. a. To furnifh with foles,

as to Sole a pair of fhoeSi

SOLE, so le. a. Single, only ; in law, not

married.

SOLECISM, s6l''-e-sizm. f. Uniitnefs of one

word to another.

SOLELY, so le-ly. ad. Singly, only.

SOLEMN, sol -1cm. a. Anniverfary, obferved

once a year ; religioufly grave ; awful, ftrik-

ing with ferioulnefs
j grave, affecledly fe-

rious.

SOLEMNESS, sol'-lcm-nis. if. Ceremony or

SOLEMNITY, s6-len/-nlt-y.l rite annually

performed ; religious ceremony ; awful cere-

mony or proceflion ; manner of ailing awfully

ferious
;

gravity, fteady ferioufnefs ; awful

grandeur, fober dignity ; afFefted gravity.

SOLExMNIZATION, sol-lem-n!-z4'-ftiun. f.

The a6t of folemnizing, celebration.

To SOLEMNIZE, s6r-lcm-nfze. v. a. To
dignify by particular formalities, to celebrate j

ta perform religioufly once a year.

SOLEMNLY, s6i'-lem-ly. ad. With annual

religious ceremonies ; with formal gravity and

ftatelin€fs ; with affected gravity ; with reli-

gious ferioufnefs.

To SOLICIT, s6-lis'-sit. v. a. To impor-

tune, to intreat ; to call to-adlion, to excite;

to implore, to afli ; to attempt, to try to ob-

tain ; to difturb, to difquict.

SOLICITATION, sol-lls-y-ti'-fhim. f. Im-

portunity; aft of importuning ; invitation, ex-

citement.

SOLICITOR, so-lls'-it-ur. f. One who peti-

tions for another ; one who does in Chancery

the bufmefs which is done by attorneys in

other courts.

SOLICITOUS, s6-lis'-slt-us. a. Anxious,

careful, concerned.

SOLICITOUSLY, s6-li/-£it-us-ly. ad. Anxi-

ouf.y i
carefully.

SOLI-
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SOLICITUDE, so-lls'-sy-tude. f. Anxiety,

carefulnefs.

SOLICITRESS, s6-lls'-it-tris. f, A woman

who petitions for another,

SOLID, soiMd. a. Not fluid; not hollow,

compafl, denfe ; having all the geometrical

dimenfions; ftrong, firm ; found, not weakly;

real, not empty ; true, not fallacious ; not

light, not fuperficial, grave, profound.

SOLID, sol -Id. f. In phyfick, the part con-

taining the fluids.

SOLIDITY, s6-lld'-it-y. f. Fulnefs of mat-

ter, not hollownefs ; firmnefs, hardnefs, com-

paftnefs ; denfity ; truth, not fallacioufnefs,

intelleftual ftrength, certainty.

SOLIDLY, sol'-lld-ly. ad. Firmly, denfely,

compadtly ; truly, on good ground.

SOLIDNESS, s6l'-lld-n!s. L Firmnefs, den-

fity.

SOLILOQUY, sS-lil'-l6-kwy. f. A difcourfe

made by one in folitude to himfelf.

SOLITAIRE, sal-ly-ta're. f. A reclufe, a

hermit ; an ornament for the neck.

SOLITARILY, s6l'-ly-ter-Il-y. ad. In foli-

tude ; without company.

SOLITARINESS, s6l'-]^-ter-y-nis. f. Soli-

tude, forbearance of company, habitual re-

tirement.

SOLITARY, s6/-ly-ter-y, a. Living alone
;

retired, gloomy, difmal ; fingle.

SOLITARY, sol'-Iy-ter-y. f. One tli^at lives

alone, an hermit.

SOLITUDE, sol'-ly-tild. f. Lonely life, ftate

of being alorie ; a lonely place, a defert.

SOLO, so -16. f. A tune played by a fingle in-

ftrument.

SOLS riCE, sol -fl:!?. f. The point beyond

which the fun does not go, the tropical point,

the point at which the day is longeft- in fum-

mer, or fhortelt in winter ; it is taken of itfelf

commonly for the fummer folflice.

SOLSTITIAL, sol-ftyfli'-el. a. Belonging to

the folftice ; happening at the folftice.

SOLVIBLE, sol'-vibl. a. Poffible to be cleared

by reafon or inquiry.

SOLUBLE, sol'-ubl. a. Capable of dilTolu-

tion or feparation of parts.

SOLUBILITY, s6l-u-bll'-it-y. f. Sufccptive.

nefs of feparation of parts.

To SOLVE, solv'. V. a. To clear, to explain,

to untie an intelleiStual knot.

SOLVENCY, s6l'-ven-sy. f. Ability to pay.

SOLVENT, sol'-vent. a. Having the power

to caufe diflblution ; able to pay debts con-

traiSed.

SOLUND-GOOSE, sd'^-lund-go's. f. A fowl

in bignefs and feather very like a tame goofe,

but his bill longer; his wings alfo much

longer.

SOLUTION, so-lu'-fliun. f. Disjunaion,

feparation ; matter diffolved, that which con-

tains any thing diffolved ; refolution of a doubt,

removal of an intelle6lual difficulty,

SOLUTIVE, s6l'-u-tlv. a. Laxative, caufing

relaxation.

SOME, sum'', a. More or lefs, noting an in-

determinate quantity ; more or fev/cr, noting

an indeterminate number ; certain pcrfons
;

Some is often ufcd abfolutely for fome people
;

Some is oppofed to Some, or to Others ; one,

any without determining which.

SOMEBODY, sum'-boJ-y. f. One, a pcrfon

indifcriminate and undetermined ; a perfcn of

confideration.

SOMERSET, sum^-mer-6tl. f. A leap by

which a jumper throws himfelf from a beam,

and turns over his head.

SOMEHOW, sum -how. a. One way or

other.

SOMETHING, sum'-tfiing. f. A thing inde-

terminate ; more or lefs
;

part ; diftance not

great.

SOMETHING, sinZ-tlilng. ad. In fome de-

gree.

SOMETIAIE, sum'-time. ad. Once, for-

merly.

SOMETIMES, sum'-timz. ad. Now and then,

at one time or other ; at one time, oppofed to

Sometimes, or to Another time.

SOMEWHAT, sum'-hvvot. f. Something, not

nothing.
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nothing, though it be uncertain what ; more

or lefs ; part greater or lefs.

SOMEWHAT, sum'-hwot. ad. In fome de-

gree.

SOMEWHERE, sum'-hwlre. ad. In one place

or other.

SOMEWHILE, sum'-hw'lle. f. Once, for a

time.

SOMNIFEROUS, s6m-nif'-fer-is. a. Cauf-

ing flecpi procuring fleep.

SOMNIFICK, sim-n'f'-flk. a. Caufing fleep.

SOMNOLENCY, s6m'-n6-len-fy. f. Sleepi-

nefs, inclination to fleep.

SON, sun . f. A male child, correlative to

father or mother; defcendant however diftant

;

compellation, of an old to a young man ; na-

tive cf a country ; the fecond perfon of the

Trinity
;
product of any thing.

SON-IN-LAW, sun'-in-la. f. One married to

one's daughter.

SONSHIP, siin'-fhlp. f. Filiation.

SONATA, s6-na'-ta. f. A tune.

SONG, song . f. Any thing modulated in the

utterance ; a poem to be modulated by the

voice ; a ballad ; a poem, lay, ftrain
;
poetry,

poefy ; notes of birds ; An old Song, a trifle.

SONGISH, song'-lfli. a. Containing fongs,

confifting of fongs. A low word.

SONGSTER, song'-ftur. f. A finger.

SONGSTRESS, song'-ftrls. f. A female finger.

SONNET, s6n'-nit. f. A fmall poem.

SONNETTEER, s6n-net-te'r. f. A fmr.ll

poet, in contempt.

SONIFEROUS, so-nif'-fc-r-us. a. Giving ©r

bringing found.

SONORIFICK, s6-n6-rif'-flk. a. Producing

found.

SONOROUS, so-no'-rus. a. Loud founding,

giving loud or flirill found j high founding,

magnificent of found.

SONOROUSLY, so-nd'-rus-ly. ad. With

high found, with magnificence of found.

SONOROUSNESS, sd-n6-rus-n!s. f. The

quality of giving found ; magnificence of

found.

SOON, son. ad. Before long time be paft,

fliortly after any time afligned ; early, oppofed

to late ; readily, willingly ; Soon as, imme-

diately.

SOOPBERRY, so'p-ber-ry. f. A plant.

SOOT, sut . f. Condenfed or embodied fmoke.

SOOTED, Slit -tid. a. Smeared, manured, or

covered with foot.

SOOTERKIN, so'-ter-kln. f. Akindoffalfe

birth fabled to be produced by the Dutch wo-

men from fitting over their flioves.

SOOTH, so'tR. f. Truth, reality. Obfolete,

SOOTH, so'tS. a. Pleafing, delightful.

To SOOTH, sd'th. v. a. To flatter, to pleafe

;

to calm, to foften ; to gratify.

SOOTHER, so'th-ur. f. A flatterer, one who
gains by blandifhments.

To SOOTHSAY, sd'tR-sa. v. n. To pre-

dict, to foretell.

SOOTHSAYER, so'ttT-sa-ur. f. A foreteller,,

a prognofticator.

SOOTINESS, sut'-y-nis. f. The quality of

being footy.

SOOTY, so'-ty. a. Breeding foot ; confifting

of foot ; black, dark, dufky.

SOP, sop', f. Any thing fteeped in liquor to

be eaten ; any thing given to pacify.

To SOP, sop . V. a. To fieep in liquor.

SOPE, so'pe. f. See SOAP.
SOPH, sof'. f. A young man who has been

two years at the univerfity.

SOPHI, s6^-fy. f. The emperor of Perfia.

SOPHISM, s6f'-fJzm. f. A fallacioiis argument.

SOPHIST, sof'-flft. f. A profeflbr of philo-

fophy.

SOPHISTER, sof'-fis-tur. f. A difputant

fallacioufly fubtle, an artful but infidious lo-

gician ; a name given to thofe of a certain clafs

in the univerfity between Frefhmen and Bat-

chelors.

SOPHISTICAL, s6-fis'-ty-kel. a. Fallaci-

oufly fubtle, logically deceitful.

SOPHISTICALLY, s6-fis'-ty-kcl-y. ad. With

fallacious fubtilty.

To SOPHISTICATE, so-fls'-ty-kate. v. a.

To adulterate, to corrupt with fomething fpu-

rious.

SOPHIS-
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SOPHISTICATE, so-fls'-ty-kct. pvt. a.

Adulterate, not genuine.

SOPHISTICATION, so-fls-ty-ka'-fhun. f.

Adulteration, not genuinenefs.

SOPHISTICATOR, so-fls'-ty-kfi-tur. f.

Adulterator, one that makes things not ge-

nuine.

SOPHISTRY, s6f'-fis-try. f. Fallacious ra-

tiocination.

SOPORIFEROUS, so-p6-r!f'-fer-us. a. Pro-

duftive of fleep, opiate.

SOPORIFEROUSNESSjSo-po-rlf-fcr-us-nls.

f. The quality of caufing fleep.

SOPORIFICK, so-p6-r!f'-f!k. a. Caufing

fleep, opiate.

SORBS, sa rbz. f. The berries of the forb or

fervicetree.

SORCERER, sa r-ser-iir. f. A conjurer, an

enchanter, a magician.

SORCERESS, sa rs-ris. f. A female magician,

an enchantrefs.

SORCERY, sl'r-Eer-y. f. Magick, enchant-

ment, conjuration.

SORD, sod', f. Turf, grafTy ground.

SORDID, sa'r-dld. a. Foul, filthy ; mean,

vile, bafe ; covetous, niggardly.

SORDIDLY, sa'r-did-ly. ad. Meanly, poorly,

covetoviflv.

SORDIDNESS, sa'r-dld-nls. f. Mcannefs,

bafcnefs ; naftincfs.

SORE, so re. f. A place tender and painful, a

place excoriated, an ulcer.

SORE, so re. a. Tender to the touch ; tender

in the mind, cafily vexed ; violent with pain,

afflictively vehement.

SORE, sore. ad. With painful or dangerous

vehemence.

SOREL, so'-rel. f. The buck is called the firft

year a fawn, the iecond a piicket, the third a

Sorcl.

SORELY, so re-ly. ad. With a great degree

of pain or diflrefs ; with vehemence dangerous

or afflidivc.

SORENESS, so're-nls. f. Tendernefs of a hurt.

SORITES, so-ri -tez. f. An argument where

one propofition is accumulated on anotlier.

SORORICIDE, sS-ro'-ry-sidc, f. The mur-

der of a fifrer.

SORREL, sor'-ril. f. A plant like dock, but

having an acid tafte,

SORRILY, sor'-ry-ly. ad. Meanly, defpicably,

wretchedly.

SORRINESS, s6r'-ry-nls. f. Meannefs, defpi-

cablenefs.

SORROW, s6r'-ro. f. Grief, pain for fomc-

thing paft ; fadnefs, mourning.

To SORROW ;s6r'-r5. v. n. To grieve, to

be fad, to be deje£led.

SORROWED, sor'-rod. a. Accompanied with

forrow. Obfolete,

SORROWFUL, sor'-ro-ful. a. Sad for fomc-

thing paft, mournful, grieving ; expreffing

grief, accompanied with grief.

SORRY, sor -ry. a. Grieved for fomething

paft ; vile, worthleif , vexatious.

SORT, sort . f. A kind, a fpecies ; a mannci',

a form of being or acting ; a degree of any

quality j a clafs, or order of perfons ; rank,

condition above the vulgar j a lot. In this laft

fenfe out of ufe.

To SORT, sort . v. a. To feparate into diftindt

and proper clafiTes ; to reduce to order from a

flatc of confufion ; to conjoin, to put together

in diflribution ; to cull, to chufe, to feledt.

To SORT, sort . v. n. To be joined with

others of the fame fpecies ; to confort, to join ;

to fuit, to fit; to fall out.

SORTANCE, sa r-tens. f. Suitablenefs, agree-

ment. Not in ufe.

SORTILEGE, sa'r-ty-ledzh. f. The aft of

drawing lots.

SORTMENT, sort'-ment. f. The aft of fort-

ing, diflribution ; a parcel forted or diflributed.

To SOSS, SOS . v. n. To fall at once into a

chair.

SOT, sot . f. A blockhead, a dull ignorant

flupid fellow, a dolt ; a wretch ftupified by

drinking.

To SOT, sot . V. a. To ftupify, to befot.

To SOT, sot . V. n. To tipple to ftupidity.

SOTTISH, sot'-tifh. a. Dull, ftup:d, doltifh;

dull with intemperance.

[ 4 1 J SOT-
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SOTTISHLY, sot'-t!fli-ly. d. Stupidly,

dully, fcnfelefsly.

SOTTISHNESS, sot'-tlfh-ms. f. Dulnefs,

flupidity, infenfibility.

80\'P]REIGN, suv'-er-eii. a. Supreme in

power, having no fuperiour ; fupremely effi-

cacious.

SOVEREIGN, suv'-er-en. f. Supreme lord.

SOVEREIGNLY, siv'-er-cn-ly. ad. Su-

premely, in the higheft degree.

SOVEREIGNTY, suv'-ei-en-tv. f. Supre-

nmcy, highelt place, higheft degree of excel-

lence,

SOUGHT, sa't. The preterite and participle

pair, of Seek.

SOUL, so le. f. The immaterial and immortal

fpirit of man ; vital principle; fpirit, eflence,

principal part -, interiour power j a familiar

appellation joined to words expreffing the qua-

lities of the mind ; human being ; adlive

power; fpirit, fire, grandeur of mind; intel-

ligent being in general.

SOULED, so'ld. a. Furnifiied with mind.

SOULLESS, s6'l-lis, a. Mean, low, fpirit-

lefs.

SOUND, foi/nd. a. Healthy, hearty; right,

not erroneous ; ftout, lufly ; valid ; faft,

hearty.

SOUND, fou'nd. ad. Soundly, heartily, com-

pletely faft.

SOUND, fou'nd. f. A fhrllow fea, fuch as

may be founded.

SOUND, fou'nd. f. A probe, an inftrument

ufed by chiriirgcons to feel what is out of reach

of the fingers.

To SOUND, fou nd. v. a. To fearch with a

plummet, to try depth ; to try, to examine.

To SOUND, fou'nd. v. n. To try with the

founding line.

SOUND, fou^nd. f. Any thing audible, a

noife, that which is perceived by the ear ; mere

empty noife oppofed to meaning.

To SOUND, fou nd. v. n. To make a noife,

ft> emit a noife ; to exhibit by likenefs of

found.

To SOUND, fou'nd. v. 3. To caufe to make

a noife, to play on ; to betoken or dire£l by a

found ; to celebrate by found.

SOUNDBOARD, fou'nd-bSrd. f. Board which

proiiagates the found in organs.

SOUNDING, fou'nd-ing. a. Sonorous, hav-

ing a magnificent foUnd.

SOUNDING-BOARD, fou'nd-!ng-b6rd. f.

The canopy of the pulpit ; the ceiling over the

front of the flage.

SOUNDLY, fou'nd-ly. ad. Healthily, hear-

tily; luftily, ftoutly, ftrongly ; truly, rightly ;

faft, clofely.

SOUNDNESS, fou'nd-nls. f. Health, hear-

tiiiefs ; truth, rectitude, incorrupt ftate
;

ftrength, folidity.

SOUP, so p. f. Strong decoction of ficfti for

the table.

SOUR, fou r. a. Acid, auftere ; harfli of tem-

per, crabbed, peevifh ; afHiclive, painful ; ex-

preffing difcontent.

SOUR, fou'r. f. Acid fubftance.

To SOUR, fou r. v. a. To make acid ; to

make harfh ; to m.ake uneafy, to make lefs

pleafing ; to make difcontentcd.

To SOUR, fou r. v. n. To become acid ; to

grow peevifh or crabbed.

SOURCE, so -rfe. f. Spring, fountain, head
;

original, firft producer.

SOURISH, fou r-ifh. a. Somewhat four.

SOURLY, fouVly. ad. With acidity; with

acrimony.

SOURNESS, fo/r-n's. f. Acidity, auftere-

nefs of tafte ; afperity, harflinefs of temper.

SOUS, so . f. A fmall denomination of

money.

SOUSE, fou'fe. f. Pickle made of fait; any

thing kept parboiled in a f.'.lt pickle.

To SOUSE, fou'fe. v. 11. To fall as a bird on

its prey.

To SOUSE, fou'fe. v. a. To ftrike with fud-

den violence, as a bird ftrikcs his prey.

SOUSE, fou'fe. ad> With fwdden violence.

A low word.

SOUTERRAIN, so'-ter-ran. f. A grotto cr

cavern in the ground.

SOUTH, fou'tlT. f. The part where the fun i;

to
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to US at noon j the fouthern regions of the

globe ; the wind that blows from the South.

SOUTH, fou'tlT. a. Southern, meridional.

SOUTH, fou^tlT. ad. Towards the fouth ;

from the fouth.

SOUTHING, fou'th-Ing. a. Going towards

the fouth.

SOUTHEAST, fouth-^'ft. f. The point be-

tween the call: and fouth.

SOUTHERLY, suth'-er-ly. a. Belonging to

any of the points denominated from the fouth,

not abfolutely fouthern ; lying towards the

fouth ; coming from about the fouth.

SOUTFIERN, suth'-ern. a. Belonging to the

fouth, meridional ; lying towards the fouth
;

coming from the fouth.

SOUTHERNWOOD, suth'-ern-wud. f. A
plant.

SOUTHMOST, fou'tti-mift. a. Fartheft to-

ward the fouth.

SOUTHSAY, so'tlT-sfu {. Prediaion.

To SOUTHSAY, s-ytiT-si v. n. To predifl,

See SOOTHSAY.
SOUTHSAYER, so'tlT-pa-ir. f. A pred idler.

SOUTHWARD, sith'-trd. ad. Tow.irds the

fouth.

SOUTHWEST, fouth-weil'. f. Poijit between

the fouth and weft.

SOW, fow . f. A female pig, the female of a

boar; an oblong mafs of lead; an infcfl:, a

millepede.

To SOW, so . V. n. To fcatter feed in order

to a harveft.

To SOW, so .V. a. part. palT. Sown ; to fcat-

ter in the ground in order to growth ; to fpread,

to propagate ; to impregnate or ftock with

feed ; to befprinkle.

To SOW, so. V. a. ForSew; which fee.

To SOWCE, fows e. v. a. To throw into the

water.

SOWER, so'-ur. f. He that fprinklcs the feed ;

a fcatterer ; a breeder, a promoter.

SOWINS, fou^-inz. f. Fiumraery, fomewhat

fourcd and made of oatmeal.

To SOWL, fow^l. V. a. To pull by the cars.

Obfolete.

SOWN, so'ne. The participle «f Sow.

SOWTHISTLE, fou^-tllifl. f. A weed.

SPACE, fpdTe. f. Room, local extenfion ; any

quantity of place; quantity of time; a fmall

time, a while.

SPACIOUS, fpa'-ihus. a. Wide, extenfive,

roomy.

SPACIOUSNESS, fp^'-fhuf-nls. f. Roomi-

nefs, wide extenfion.

SPADDLE, fpad'l. f. A little fpade.

SPADE, fpa'dc. f. The inftrument of digging j

a fuit of cards.

SPADILLE, fpa-dll'. f. The ace of fpades at

ombre and quadrille.

SPAKE, fpa'ke. The old preterite of Speak.

SPALT, fpalt'. f. A white, fcaly, fliining

ftone, frequently ufed to promote the fufion of

metals.

SPAN, fpan^. f. The fpace from the end of the

thumb to the end of the little finger extended

;

any fhort duration.

To SPAN, fpan'. v. a. To meafure by the

hand extended ; to meafure.

SPANCOUNTER, fpV-koun-tur. if Aplay

SPANFARTHING, fpan'-far-thing. i at which

money is thrown within a fpan or mark.

SPANGLE, fpang'l. f. A fmall plate or bofs

of fiiining metal ; any thing fparkling and

ilhining.

To SPANGLE, fpang'l. v. a. To befprinkle

with fpanglcs or fhining bodies.

SPANIEL, fpan'-nyel. f. A dog ufed for fport

in the field, remarkable for fagacity and obe-

dience ; a low, mean, fneaking fellow.

SPANKER, fpank^-ur. f. A fmall coin.

SPAR, fpa'r. f. Marcafite ; a fmall beam, the

bar of a G;ate.

To SPAR, fpa'r. v. n. To light like cocks

with prelufive firokcs.

To SPAR, fpa'r. v. ?,. To fliut, to clofe, to

bar. Obfolete.

To SPARE, fpa're. v. a. To ufe frugally ; to

fave for any particular ufe ; to do v^ithout, to

lofe willingly ; to omit, to forbear ; to ufe

tenderly, to treat with pity ; to grant, to

allow.

To
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To SPARE, .fpa're. v. n. To live frugally,

to be parcimonious ; to forbear, to be fcrupu-

lous ; to ufe mercy, to forgive, to be tender.

SPARE, fpa re. a. Scanty, parcimonious; fu-

perfluous, unwanted ; lean, wanting flefh.

SPARER, fpa r-iir, f. One who avoids ex-

pence.

SPARERIB, fpa're-rlb. f. Some part cut ofF

from the ribs.

SPARGEFACTION, fpar-dzhe-fak'-fliun. f.

The aft of fprinkling.

SPARING, fpA'r-ing. a. Scarce; fcanty ;

parcimonious.

SPARINGLY, fpa'r-Ing-ly. ad. Frugally,

parcimonioufly ; with abftinence ; not with

great fiequencv ; cautiou/ly, tenderly.

SPARK, fpyrk. f. A fmall particle of fire, or

kindled matter ; any thing ihining ; any thing

vivid or active ; a lively, fliowv, fplendid, gay

man.

To SPARK, fpa'rk. v. n. To emit particles

of fire, to fparkle.

SPARKFUL, fpa'rk-ful. a. Lively, brifl.,

airy.

SPARKISH, fpauk-Ifti. a. Airj', gay; fhowy,

well-drefied, fine.

SPARKLE, fpi^rkl. f. A fpark, a fmall par-

ticle of fire ; any luminous particle.

To SPARKLE, fpa'rkl. v. n. To emit fparks ;

to ilTue in fparks ; to fhine, to glitter.

SPARKLINGLY, fpa'rk-l!r.g-ly. ad. With

vivid and twinkling luftre.

SPARKLINGNESS, fpa'rk-lJng-nls. f. Vivid

and twinkling luftre.

SPARROW, fp.i/-r6. f. A fmall tLrd,

SPARROWHAWK, fpi/-i3-hak. f. The fe-

male of the mufket hawk.

SPARROWGRASS, fpar'-rd-gras. f. Cor-

rupted from Afparagus.

SPARRY, fpar'-r^ a. Confifting of fpar.

SPASM, fpaz'm. f. Convulfion, ^ iolcnt and

involuntary contraclioH.

SPASMODICK, fpaz-mod'-Ik. a. Convulfive.

SPAT, fpat'. The preterite of Spit.

To SPATIATE, fpa'-fhate. v. ji. To rove,

to range, to ramble at large.

To SPATTER, fpk'-tur. v. .n. To fprir.klc

.with dirt, or any thing ofFenfive ; to throw

oiJt any thing ofFenfive ; to afpcrfc, to defame;

To SPATTER, fp.V-tur. v. n. To fpit, to

fputter as at any thing naufcous taken into the

mouth,

SPATTERDASHES, fpat'-t'-r-difh-Iz. f. Co-

verings for the legs by which the wet i's

kept ofF.

SPATTLING POPPY, fpit'-l!ng-ptV-py. f.

\^'hite behen ; a plant.

SPATULA, fpat'-tlhu-la. f. A fpattle or flice,

ufed by apothecaries and furgeons in ipreading

plaifters or ftirring medicines,

SPAVIN, fpav'-ln. f. This difeafe in horfcs is

a bony excrefccnce or crult as hard as a bone,

that grows on the infide of the hough.

SPAVv'', fpa . f. A place famous for mineral

waters, any mineral water.

To SPAWL, fpi'l. V. n. To throw moifturc

out of the mouth.

SPAWL, fpa'l. f. Spittle, moifture cjeacd

from the mouth.

SPAWN, fpl'n. f. The eggs of fiih or of

frogs ; any produft or offspring.

To SPAWN, fpa n. v. a. To produce as fiflics

do eggs ; to generate, to bring forth.

To SPAWN, fpVn. v. n. To ifFue as eggs

from fifh ; to ilFuc, to proceed.

SPAWNER, fpa'n-ur. f. The female fifh.

To SPAY, fpa'. V. a. To caftrate female ani-

mals.

To SPEAK, fpe^k. v. n. preterite Spake or

Spoke
;

participle paffive Spoken. To utter

articulate founds, to exprefs thoughts by word> j

to harangue, to make a fpeech ; to talk for or

againft, to difpute ; to difcourfe, to make men-

tion ; to gi^'e found ; To Speak with, to ad-

drefs, to converfe with.

To SPEAK, fpe'k. v. a. To utter with the

mouth, to pronounce; to proclaim, to cele-

brate ; to addrefs, to accoft ; to exhibit.

SPEAKABLE, fpe'k-ebl. a. Poflible to b«

fpoken; having the power of fpeech.

SPEAKER, fpe'k-ur. f. One that fpeaks ; one

that fpeaks in any particular manner ; one that

celebrates.
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proclaims or mentions ; tlie prolocutor of the

commons.

«PEAKING-TRUMPET,fpe'k-ing-trumi/-It.

f. Trumpet by which the voice may be pro-

pagated to a great diflance.

SPEAR, fpe'r. f. A long weapon with a fharp

point, ufed in thrufting or throwing ; a lance
;

a lancc generally with prongs to kill fifh.

To SPEAR, fpe'r. v. a. To kill or pierce

with a fpear.

To SPEAR, fpe'r. v. n. To fnoot or fprout.

SPEARGRASS, fpeVgras. f. Long fliff

grafs.

SPEARMAN, fpe'r-man. f. One who ufcs a

launce in fight.

SPEARMINT, fpc'r-mint. f. A plant, a fpe-

cies of mint.

SPEARWORT, fpe'r-wurt, f. An herb.

SPECIAL, fpefl/-el. a. Noting a fort or fpe-

cies
;

particular, peculiar ; appropriate, de-

figned for a particular purpbfc ; extraordinary,

uncommon ; chief in excellence.

SPECIALLY, fpcfh^el-y. ad. Particularly

above others ; not in a common way, pecu-

liarly.

SPECIALTY, fpefh'-el-ty. •> f. Particu-

SPECIALITY, fpC'-flial'-!t-y. \ larity.

SPECIES, fpe'-fliez. f. A fort, a fubdivifion

of a general term ; clafs of nature, fingle or-

iler of beings; appearance to the fenfes 5 re-

prcfcntation to the mind j circulating money,

pronounced fpe -(he ; fimples thst have place

in a compound.

SPECIFICAL, fpe-sif'-fy-kel. 1 a. Thatwhich

SPECIFICK, fpe-sif'-flk. i makes a thing

of the fpecies of which it is ; appropriated to

the cure of fome particular diftemper.

SPECIFICALLY, fpe-sif'-fy-kel-y. ad. In

fuch a manner as to conftitute a fpecies, ac-

cording to the nature of the fpecies.

To SPECIFICATE, fpe-slf'-fy-kate. v. a. To
mark by notation of diftinguifliing particula-

rities.

SPECIFICATION, fpds-slf-f^ka'-fhin. f.

DiftiniS notation, determination by a peculiar

tuark
; particular naention.

To SPECIFY, fpes -sy'-fy. v. a. To mei'.--

tion, to Ihow by fome particul-ar mark of dif-

tinftion.

SPECIMEN, fpes'-sy-men. f. A fample, a

part of any thing exhibited that the reft may

be known.

SPECIOUS, fpe'-fliiis. a. Showy, pleafing t*

the view; plaufible ; fupcrficially, not folidly

right.

SPECIOUSLY, fpe'-fliuf-ly. ad. With f.iir

appearance.

SPECK, fpek'. f. A fmall difcolouration, a Tpot.

To SPECK, fpck'. v. a. To fpot, to ftain in

drops.

SPECKLE, fpek'l. f Small fpeck, little fpot.

To SPECKLE, fpek'j. v. a. To mark with

fmall fpots.

SPECTACLE, fpek'-tekl. f. A fliow, a gaz-

ing ftock, any thing exhibited to the view as

eminently remarkable ; any thing perceived by

the fight; in the plural, glafles to aflifl the

fight.

SPECTACLED, fpek'-tekld. a. Furnlfhcdwith

fpoftaclcs.

SPECTATOR, fpek-ta^tur. f. A looker on, a

biholder.

SPECTATORSHIP, fpek-tu'-tur-fli'p. f. Aa
of beholding.

SPECTRE, fpek'-tur. f. Apparition, appear*

ance of perfons dead.

SPECTRUM, fpek'-trum, f. An image, a vi-

fible form.

SPECULAR, fpek'-ku-ler. f. Having the qua-

lities of a mirrour or looking-glafs ; aflilling

fight.

To SPECULATE, fpek'-ku-late. v. n. To
meditate, to contemplate ; to take a view of

any thing with the mind.

To SPECULATE, fpek'-ku-late. v. a. To
confider attentively, to look through with the

min^,

SPECULATION, fpek-u-l^-fliun. f. Exa-

mination by the eye, view ; mental view, in-

.telledfual examination, contemplation ; a traia

of thoughts formed by meditation ; mental

feheme not reduced to pradics ; power of fight.

[ 4 K ] SPECU.
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SPECULATIVE, fpek^-kd-la-tiv. a. Given

to fpeculation, contemplative; theoretical, not

practical.

SPECULATIVELY, fpek''-ku-la-t!v'-ly. ad.

Contemplatively, with meditation ; ideally,

theoretically, not praiSically.

SPECULATOR, fpek'-kii-l^;-tur. f. One who

forms theories ; an obferver, a contemplator
;

a fpy, a watcher.

SPECULATORY, fpek^'-ku-la-tiir'-y. a. Ex-

crcifing fpeculation.

SPECULUM, Ypek'-ku-ium. f. A mirrour, a

looking-glafs.

SPED, fped . The preterite and part. pafKve

of Speed.

SPEECH, fpe'tfli. f. The power of articulate

utterance, the power of exprelfing thoughts

by vocal words ; language, words confidered

as expreffing thoughts
;

particular language as

diflinft from others ; any thing fpoken ; talk,

mention ; oration, harangue.

SPEECHLESS, fpe'tfti-lls. a. Deprived of the

power of fpeaking, made mute or dumb ; mute,

dumb.

To SPEED, fpe'd. V. n. pret. and part. pafl".

Sped and Speeded. To make haile, to move

with celerity ; to have fuccefs ; to have any

condition good or bad.

To SPEED, fpe'd. v. a. To difpatch in hafle

;

to difpatch, to deftroy, to kill ; to haften, to

put into quick motion ; to execute, to dif-

patch ; to affift, to help fonvard j to make

prcfpcrous.

SPEED, fpc'd. f. Quicknefs, celerity ; hade,

hurry, difpatch ; the courfc or pace of a horfe ;

fuccefs, event.

SPEEDILY, fpe'd-II-y. ad. V/ith hafle,

quickly.

SPEEDINESS, fpe'd-y-n!s. f. The quality of

being fpeedy.

SPEEDWELL, fp^'d-wel. f. A plant.

SPEEDY, fpe'd-y. a. Quick, fwift, nimble,

quick of difpatch.

SPELL, fpel'. f. A charm confifting of fome

words of occult power ; a turn of work.

To SPELL, fpel'. v. a. To write with the

proper letters ; to read by naming letters fing-

ly ; to charm.

To SPELL, fpcl'. v. n. To form words of

kttcrs ; to read.

SPELTER, fpd-lt'-ur. f. A kind of femi-m-etal.

To SPEND, fpend'. v. a. To confume, to

lay out ; to beftov/ as expence, to expend ; to

eftufe ; to fquandcr, to lavifti ; to pafs ; to

wafte, to wear out ; to fatigue, to harafs.

To SPEND, fpend . v. n. To make expence ;

to prove in the ufe ; to be loft or wafted.

SPENDER, fpend'-ur. f. One who fpendsj a

prodigal, a laviflier.

SPENDTHRIFT, fpend'- tfirlft. f. A prodi-

gal, a lavifher.

SPERM, fperm'. f. Seed ; that by which the

fpecies is continued.

SPERMACETI, fper-ma-sit'-ty. f. Corrupt-

edly pronounced Parmafitty.

SPERMATICAL, fper-mat'-ty-kel. i a. Semi-

SPERMATICK, fp<lr-mat'-tik. inal, con-

fifting of feed ; belonging to the fperm.

SPERMATIZE, fper'-ma-ttze. v. n. To yield

feed.

To SPERSE, fpers'e, v. a. To difpcrfc, to

fcatter.

To SPET, fpet . V. a. To bring or pour abun-

dantly. Not in ufe. v

To SPEW, fpu . v. a. To vomit, to ejecl

from the ftomach ; to eject, to caft forth j to

eje<9: with loathing.

To SPEW, fpi/. V. n. To vomit, to.eafe the

ftomach.

To SPHACELATE, sfas'-se-late. v. a. To
affeift with a gangrene.

SPHACELUS, sfAs'-se-lus. f. A gangrene, a

mortification.

SPHERE, sfe'r. f. A globe, an orbicular body,

a body of which the center is at the fame dif-

tance fj-om every point ot the circumference
;

any globe of the mundane fyftem ; a globe re-

prefenting the earth or fky ; orb, circuit of

motion ;
province, compafs of knowledge or

aftion.

To SPHERE, sfe'r. v. a. To place in a fphere

;

to form into roundnefs.

SPHE-
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SPHERICAL, sfe/-ry-kel.7a. Round, orblcu-

SPHERICK, sfeZ-nk. ^]ar, globular
;
pla-

netary, relating to orbs of the planets.

SPHERICALLY, sfer'-ry-kel-y. ad. In form

of a fphere.

SPHERICALNESS, sfer'-ry-kel-nk. '

f
^ \

SPHERICITY, sfe-ris'-it-y, 5

Roundnefs, rotundity.

SPHEROID, sfi'-rold. f. A body oblong or

oblate, approaching to the fofm of a fphere.

SPHEROIDICAL, sfe-roi'd-y-kcl. a. Having

the form of a fpheroid.

SPHERULE, sfer'-dl. f. A little globe.

SPHINX, sf inks'', f. The Sphinx was a famous

monfter in Egypt, having the face of a virgin

and the body of a lion.

SPICE, fpi fe. f. A vegetable produflion, fra-

grant to the fmell and pungent to the palate,

an aromatick fubftance ufed in fauces ; a fmall

quantity.

To SPICE, fpi fe. V. a. To feafon with fpice.

SPICER, fp!'s-ur. f. One who deals in fpice.

SPICERY, fpi's-er-y. f. The commodity of

fpices ; a repofitory of fpices.

SPICK AND SPAN, fplk'-and-fpan'. Q^.ite

new, now firft ufcd.

SPICKNEL, fplk'-ncl. f. The herb mald-

mony or bearwort.

SPICY, fpi s-y. a. Producing fpice, abound-

ing with aromaticks ; aromatick, having the

qualities of fpice.

SPIDER.., fpi -dur. f.. The animal that fpins a

web for flies.

SFIDERWORT, fp!'-der-wurt. f. A plant

with a lily-flower, compofed of fix petals.

SPIGNEL, fpJg'-nel. f. A plant,

SPIGOT, fpl^ -ut. f. A pin or jjeg put into

the faucet to keep in the liquor.'

SPIKE, fpi ke. f. An ear of corn ; a long nail

of iron or wood, a long rod of iron ftiarpencd

;

a fmalicr fpccies of lavender.

To SPIKE, fpi ke. v. a. To faften with lono-

nails ; to fet with fpikcs.

SPIKENARD, fpi'k-fiar'd. f. The name of

a pl.int ; the oil.prp.duced from the plant.

SPILL, fpir. f. A fmall (hiver of wood, or

S P I

thin bar of iron ; a fmall quantity of

money.

To SPILL, fpil'. V. a. To flied, to lofe by

fliedding; to throw away.

To SPILL, fpU'. V. n. To wafte, to be lavifli

;

to be fhed, to be loft by being ftied.

SPILTH, fpiltli'. f. Any thing poured out or

vvafted. Not in ufe.

To SPIN, fpin'. V. a. preter. Spun or Span ;

part. Spun. To draw out into threads ; to -

form threads by drawing out and twifting any

filamentous matter; to protraft, to draw out 5

to form by degrees, to draw out tedioufly.

To SPIN, fpin'. v. n. To exercife the art of

fpinning ; to fiream out in a thread or fmall

current ; to move round as a fpindle.

SPINAGE, fpln'-nidzh. f. A plant,

SPINAL, fpfn-eL a. Belonging to the back

bone.

SPINDLE, fpin'dl. f. The pin by which the

thread is formed, and on which it is conglo-

merated ; a long flender ftalk ; any thing

flender.

SPINDLESHANKED,fpm dl-fhankt. a. Hav--

ing fmall legs.

SPINDLETREE, fpm^dl-tre. f. Prickwood j.

a plant.

SPINE, fpi'ne. f. The back-bone.

SPINEL, fphZ-nll. f. A fort of mineral.

SPINET, fpln-net'. f. A fmall harpfichord •

.

an inftrument with keys.

SPINIFEROUS, fpi-nif'-fer-us. a. Bearing

thorns.

SPINNER, fpiV-nur. f. One fkilled in fpin-

ning; a garden fpider vnth long jointed legs.

SPINNING-WHEEL, fpln'-ning-hwe'l. f.

The wheel by which, fmce the difufe of the.

rock, the thread is drawn.

SPINOSITY, fpi-nos'-sit-y. f. Crabbednefs,
.

thorny or briary perplexity.

SPINOUS, fpf-nus. a. Thorny, full of thorns.

SPINSTER,fpins''-tur. f. A woman that fpins;

the general term for a girl or maiden woman.

SPINSTRY, fp!ns'-try. f. The work of fpin-

ning.

SPINY, fpYn-y. a. Thorny, briary, perplexed.

SPlRACLEj
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SP1:RACLE, fpi'-rekl. f. A breathing hole, a

vent, a fmall aperture.

SPIRAL, fpi r-el. a. Curve, winding, circu-

l^dv involved.

SPIRALLY, fpi r-el-y. ad. In a fpiral form.

^PIRE, .fpi re. f. A curve line, any thing

wreathed or contorted, a curl, a twift, a wrcatli

any thing growing up taper, around pyramid,

a Itecple ; the top or uppcrmoft point.

To SPIRE, fpi re. v. n. To flioot up pyra-

midically.

SPIRIT, fper'-!t. f. Breath, wind in motion
;

an immaterial fubftance ; the foul of man j an

apparition ; ardour, courage ; genius, vigour

of mind ; intellectual powers diftincS from the

body ; fentiment ; eagernefs, delire ; man of

activity, man of life ; that which gives vigour

or cheerfulnefs to the mind ; any thing emi-

nently pure and refined ; that which hath

power of energy ; an inflammable liquor railed

by diftillation.

To SPIRIT, fper -It. V. a. To animate or

aftuate as a fpirit ; to excite, to animate, to

encour.ige ; to draw, to entice.

.SPIRITED, fper'-it-id. a. Lively, full of fire.

SPIRITEDNESS, fpcr'-It-Id-nis. f. Difpofi-

tion or make of mind.

SPIRITFULNESS, fper'-It-ful-nls. f. Spright-

linefs, livelinefs.

SPIRITLESS, fperMt-lis. a. Dejected, low,

deprived of vigour, deprefied.

SPIRITOUS, fpcr'-It-us. a. Refined, advanced

near to fpirit.

SPIRITOUSNESS, fpcr'-It-us-nls. f. Fine-

nefs and activity of parts.

SPIRITUAL, fper'-lt-tihu-el. a. Diflind from

matter, immaterial, incorporeal ; mental, in-

tellectual ; not grofs, refined from external

things, relative only to the mind ; not tcm-

.poral, relating to the things of heaven.

SPIRITUALITY, fpcr-It-tflia-alMt-y. f. Im-

materiality, eflence diftinft from matter ; in-

tellectual nature ; acts independent of the

body, pure acts of the foul, mental refine-

ment ; that which belongs to any one as an

ccclefiaflick.

SPIRITUALTY, fp^r'-It-tfhd-dl-t;-. f. Ec-

clefiaflical body.

SPIRITUALIZATION, fp^r'-Jt-taid4l-I-

za -fhun. f. The adt of fpiritualizing.

To SPIRITUALIZE, fper'-It-tflid-i-lize. v. a.

To refine the intelleci, to purify from the fe-

Culencies of the world.

SPIRITUALLY, fpcr'-It-tfliu-el-ly. ad. With-

out corporeal grofl'ncfs, with attenticn to things

purely intellectual.

SPIRITUOUS, fpir'-it-tfnd-us. a. Having

tlie quality of fpirit, tenuity and activity of

parts ; lively, gay, vivid, airy.

SPIRITUOSITY, fper-it-t(hd-os'-s!t-y. >

SPIRITUOUSNESS, fpcr'-It-tlhu-uf-nis. J

The quality of being fpirituous, tenuity and

activity.

To SPIRT, fpurt . v. n. To fpring out in a

fudden flream, to ftream out by intervals.

To SPIRT, fpurt . v. a. To throw out in

a jet.

To SPIRTLE, fpurt'l. v. a. To diffipatc.

SPIRY, fpi r-y. a. P^'ramidal, wreathed, curled.

SPISSITUDE, fp!s'-sy-tlhud. f. GrolTnefs,

thicknefs.

SPIT, fplt'. f. A long prong on which meat

is driven to be turned before the fire ; fuch a

depth of earth as is pierced by one adlion of

the fpade.

To SPIT, fplt'. v. a. preterite Spat ; participle

paff. Spit or Spitted. To put upon a fpit j to

thruft through.

To SPIT, fpit'. V. n. To ejed from the

mouth ; to throw out fpittle or moifture of the

mouth.

To SPITCHCOCK, fpitfh'-kok. v. a. To
cut an eel in pieces and roafl him.

SPITE, fpfte. f. Malice, rancour, hate; Spite

of, or In Spite of, notwithilanding, in defi-

ance of.

To SPITE, fpi^te. V. a. To vex, to thwart

malignantly ; to fill with fpite, to offend.

SPITEFUL, fpi'te-ful. a. Malicious, malig-

nant.

SPITEFULLY, fpi'te-ful-y. ad. Malicioufly,

malignantly.

SPITE-
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SPITEFULNESS, fpfte-fSi-n's. f. Malig-

nity, defire of vexing.

SPITTED, fpit'-tid. a. Shot out Into length.

SPITTER, fplt''-tur. f. One who puts meat

on a fpit ; one who fpits with his mouth ; a

young deer.

SPITTLE, fpit'l. f. Corrupted from Hofpital.

Not in ufe.

SPITTLE, fpit'l. f. Moifture of the mouth.

SPITVENOM, fplt'-ven-um. f. Poifon ejedled

from the mouth.

To SPLASH, fplaih'. v. a. To daub with dirt

in great quantities.

SPLASHY, fplafh'-y. a. Full of dirty water,

apt to daub.

SPLAYFOOT, fpla'-fut. a. Having the foot

turned inward.

SPLAYMOUTH, fpla'-moutlT. f. Mouth

widened by defign.

SPLEEN, fple^n. f. The milt, one of the vif-

cera ; it is fuppofed the feat of anger and me-

lancholy ; anger, fpite, ill-humour ; a fit of

anger ; melancholy, hypochondriacal vapours.

SPLEENED, fple'nd. a. Deprived of the

fpleen.

SPLEENFUL, fple'n-ful. a. Angry, peevilh,

fretful.

SPLEENLESS, fpla'n-lis. a. Kind, gentle,

mild.

SPLEENWORT, fpli'n-wurt. f. Miltwafte;

a plant.

SPLEENY, fpl^'n-y. a. Angry, peevifli.

SPLENDENT, fplcn'-dent. a. Shining, glofly.

SPLENDID, fplen -did. a. Showy, magnifi-

cent, fumptuous.

SPLENDIDLY, fpkV-d!d-ly. ad. Magnifi-

cently, fumptuoufly.

SPLENDOUR, fplen'-dur. f. Luftre, power

of fhining ; magnificence, pomp.

SPLENETICK, fplen'-e-tlk. a. Troubled

with the fpleen, fretful, peevifli.

•SPLENICK, fplen'-Ik. a. Belonging to the

fpleen.

-SPLENISH, fpU'n-Ifli. a. Fretful, peevifli.

SPLENITIVE, fpl^n'-!t-t!v. a. Hot, fiery,

pafTionate. Not in ufe.

SPLENT, fplent', f. Splent is a callous hard

fubftancc, or an inftnfible fvifclling, which

breeds on or adheres to the fliank-bone, and

when it groves big fpoils the fliape of the leg.

To SPLICE, fplffe. v. a. To join the two

ends of a rope without a knot.

SPLINT, fplint^ f. A thin piece of wood or

other matters ufed by chirurgeons to hold the

bone newly fet.

To SPLINTER, fpllnt'-ur. v. a. To fecure

by fplints ; to fhiver, to break into fragments.

SPLINTER, fplint'-ur. f. A fragment of any

thing broken with violence ; a thin piece of

wood.

To SPLINTER, fpllnt'-ur. v. n. To be

broken into fragments.

To SPLIT, fpllt'. v. a. pret. Split. To cleave,

to rive, to divide longitudinally in two ; to

divide, to part ; to dafli and break on a rock j

to divide, to break into difcord.

To SPLIT, fpllt'. V. n. To burft in funder,

to crack ; to be broken againft rocks.

SPLITTER, fplit'-tur. f. One who fplits.

SPLUTTER, fplut'-tur. f. Buftle, tumult.

A low word.

To SPOIL, fpoi'l. V. a. To rob; to plunder;

to corrupt, to mar, to make ufelefs.

To SPOIL, fpoi 1. V. n. To pradtice robbery

or plunder ; to grow ufelefs, to be corrupted.

SPOIL, fpoi'l. f. That which is taken by vio-

lence, plunder, pillage, booty ; the a6i of

robbery ; corruption, caufe of corruption ; the

flough, the caft-ofF fkin of a ferpent.

SPOILER, fpoi'l-iir. f. A robber, a plunderer,

one who mars or corrupts any thing.

SPOILFUL, fpoi'1-ful. a. Wafteful, rapacious.

SPOKE, fpo'ke. f. The bar of a wheel that

pafles from the nave to the felly.

SPOKE, fpo'ke. The preterite of Speak.

SPOKEN, fpo'kn. Participle paflive of Speak.

SPOKESMAN, fpo'kz-man. f. One who

fpeaks for another.

To SPOLIATE, fpd'-lyate. v. a. To rob, to

plunder.

SPOLIATION, fpO-lya'-fliun. f. The ad of

robbery or privation,

[ 4 L ]
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SPONDEE, fpon^-dy. f. A foot of two long

fyllahles,

SPONDYLE, fpcV-dile. f. A vertebra j a

joint of the fpine.

SPONGE, fpundzl/. f. A fofc porous fub-

ftance remarkable for fucking up water.

To SPONGE, fpi'uidzl/. V. a. To blot, to

wipe away as with a fpongc.

To SPONGE, fpundzj/. v. n. To fuck in as

a fponge; to gain by mean arts.

SPONGER, fpundzh -ur. f. One who hangs

for a maintenance on others.

SPONGINESS, fpundzh'-y-nis. f. Softnefs

and fulnefs of cavities like a fponge.

SPONGIOUS, fpundzh^-iis. a. Full of fmall

cavities like a fponge.

SPONGY, fpundzh'-)''. a. Soft and full of

fmall interftitial holes ; wet, drenched, foaked.

SPONK, fpunk . f. Touchwood.

SPONSAL, fpon'-sel. a. Relating to mar-

riage.

SPONSION, fp6n'-fhun. f. The aft of be-

coming furety for another.

SPONSOR, fpon'-sur. f. A furety, one who
makes a promife or gives fecurity for another.

SPONTANEITY, fpon-ta-ne'-li-y. f. Vo-

luntarinefs, accord uncompelled.

SPONTANEOUS, fpon-tiZ-nyus. a. Volun-

tary, aifling without compulfion.

SPONTANEOUSLY, fpon-ta'-nyuf-ly. ad.

Voluntarily, of its own accord.

SPONTANEOUSNESS, fp6n-ta'-nyif-nls. f.

Voluntarinefs, accord unforced.

SPOOL, fpo 1. f. A fmall piece of cane or

reed, with a knot at each end ; or a piece of

wood turned in thr.t form to wind yarn upon,

a quill.

To SPOOM, fpd^m. V. n. To pafs fwiftly.

Not in uf^'.

SPOON, fpo'n. f. A concave vcfTel with a

handle, ufed in eating liquids.

SPOONBILL, fpo'::-b!l. f. A bird ; the end

of its bill is broad.

SPOONFUL, fpS'n-fi3l. f. As much as is ge-

nerally taken at once ijx a fpoon ; any fmall

quantity of licjuid.

SPOONMEAT, fpo'n-met. f. Liquid food,

nourifhment taken with a fpoon.

SPOONWORT, fp6'n-wurt. f. Scurvygrafs.

SPORT, fpo rt. f. Play, diverfion, game, fro-

lick, and tumultuous merriment ; mock, con-

temptuous mirth ; that with which one plays ;

play, idle gingle ; diverfion of the field, as of

fowling, hunting, fifhing.

To SPORT, fpo rt. v. a. To divert, to make

merry ; to reprefent by any kind of play.

To SPORT, fpo rt. v. n. To play, to frolick,

to game, to wanton ; to trifle.

SPORTFUL, fp6'rt-fal. a. Merry, frolick,

wanton, ludicrous, done in jeft.

SPORTFULLY, fpo'rt-ful-y. ad. Wantonly,

merrily.

SPORTFULNESS, fpo'rt-fOl-nis. f. Wan-
tonnefs, play, merriment, frolick.

SPORTIVE, fp6'r-t!v. a. Gay, merry, fro-

lick, wanton, playful, ludicrous.

SPORTIVENESS, fpoVtlv-nis. f. Gaiety,

play.

SPORTSMAN, fpo'rts-man. f. One who pur-

fues the recreations of the field.

SPORTULE, fpor'-tlhul. f. An alms, a dole.

SPOT, fpot'. f. A blot, a mark made by dif-

coloration ; a taint, a difgrace, a reproach ; a

fmall extent of place ; any particular place.

To SPOT, fpot''. V. a. To mark with difco-

lorations ; to corrupt, to difgrace, to taijit.

SPOTLESS, fpot'-lls. a. Free from fpots j

immaculate, pure.

SPOTTER, fpot'-tur. f. One that fpots.

SPOTTY, fp6t'-ty. a. Full of fpots.

SPOUSAL, fpou''z-el. a. Nuptial, matrimo-

nial, bridal.

SPOUSAL, fpou'z-cl. f. Marriage, nuptials.

SPOUSE, fpou z. f. One joined in marriage,

a hufband or wife.

SPOUSED, fpou'zd. a. Wedded, efpoufed,

joined together as in matrimony.

SPOUSELESS, fpouVlLs. a. Wanting a huf-

band or wife.

SPOUT, fpout'. f. A pipe, or mouth of a pipe

or veffel out of which any thing is poured ;

water falling in a body, a cataraiii.

To
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To SPOUT, fpout'. V. a. To pour with vio-

lence, or in a colle£led body as from a fpcut.

To SPOUT, fpouc^. V. n. To ilTue as from

a fpout.

To SPRAIN, fpnVn. v. a. To ftretch the li-

gaments of a joint without diflocation of the

joint.

SPRAIN, fpri'n. f. Extenfion of ligaments

without diflocation of the joint.

SPRANG, fprang . The preterite of Spring.

SPRAT, fprat'. f. A fmall fea fifli.

To SPRAWL, fpra'!. v. n. To ftruggle as in

the convulfions of death ; to tumble with agi-

tation.

SPRAY, fpra''. f. The extremity of a branch
;

the foam of the fea, commoijly written Spry.

To SPREAD, fpred'. v. a. To extend, to

expand, to make to cover or fill a large fpace

;

to cover by extenfion ; to cover over ; to

ftretch, to extend ; to publifh, to divulge ; to

emit as effluvia or emanations.

To SPREAD, fprcd'. v. n. To extend or ex-

pand itfclf.

SPREAD, fprcd . f. Extent, compafs ; expan-

fion of parts.

SPRtADER, fpred'-ur. f. One that fpreads,

publiflier, divulger,

SPRENT, fprent'. part. Sprinicled.

SPRIG, fpiig''. f. A fmall branch, a fpray,

SPRIGGY, fprig''-gy. a. Full of fmall branches.

SPRIGHT, fprftc. f. Spirit, ftiade, foul, in-

corporeal agent ; walking fpirit, apparition.

SPRIGHTFUL, fprrte-fdl. a. Lively, brill:,

gay, vigorous.

SPRIGHTFULLY, fprrce-ful-y. ad. BrifKly,

vigoroufly.

SPRI^^HTLINESS, fprfte-ly-nls. f. Liveli-

nefd, brifknefs, vigour, gaiety, vivacity.

SPRIGHTLY, fprfte-ly. a. Gay, brifk, live-

ly, vigorous, airy, vivacious.

To SPRING, fpring . v. n. preterite Sprung

or Sprang; anciently Sprong. To ariCe out

of the ground and grow by vegetative power ;

to begin to grow ; to proceed as from feed ; to

ec:r.; into exiftcnce, to iffue forth ; to arife.

to appear ; to iffue v/ith effcifi or force ; to-

proceed as from anceftors ; to proceed as from

a ground, caufe, or reafon ; to grow, to thrive ;

to bound, to leap, to jump ; to fly with elaftick

power; to rife from a covert ; to ifl'ue from a

fountain ; to proceed as from a fource ; to

fhoot, to iffue with fpeed and violence.

To SPRING, fpring'. v. a. To ftart, to roufe

game ; to produce to light ; to caufe by dart-

ing a plank
J

to difcaarge a mine ; to contrive

a fudden expedient, to offer unexpectedly ; to

produce haftily.

SPRING, fpring'. f. The feafon in which

plants fpring and vegetate ; an elaftick body, a

body which when diftorted has the power of

refloring itfelf ; elaftick force ; any acSlive

power, any caufe by which motion is produced

or propagated ; a leap, a bound, a jump, a vio-

lent effort, a fuddea ftruggle ; a fountain, an

iffue of water from the earth ; a fource, that

by which any thing is fupplied ; rife, begin-

ning ; courfe, original.

SPRINGE, fprindzh'. f. A gin, a noofe which

catches by a fpring or jerk.

SPRINGER, fprlng'-ur. f. One who roufes

game.

SPRINGHALT, fprmg'-halt. f. A lamenefs

by which the horfe twitches up his legs.

SPRINGINESS, fprL/-jy-nis. f. Elafticity,

power of reftoring itfelf.

SPRINGLE, fprlng'l. f. A fpringe, an elaf-

tick noofe.

SPRINGTIDE, fpring'-tide. f. Tide at the

new moon, high tide.

SPRINGY, fprin'-jy. a, Elaftick, having the

power of reftoring itfelf j full of fprings or

fountains.

To SPRINKLE, fprink'l. v. a. To fcattcr,

to difperfe in fmall maffes ; to fcatter in drops
;

to befprinkle, to wafli, wet, or duft by fprink-

ling.

To SPRINKLE, fprlnk'l. v. n. To perforin

the ad of fcattcring in fmall drops.

To SPRIT, fprit'. V. a. To throw out, to-

ejeiS with force.

To
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To SPRIT, fprit'. V. n. To fhoot, to germi-

nate, to fprout.

SPRIT, fprit'. f. Shoot, fprout.

SPRITSAIL, fpr'it'-sal. f. The fail which be-

longs to the boltfprit-maft.

SPRITE, fpri'te. f. A fplrit, an incorporeal

agent.

SPRITEFULLY, fprKte-ful-y. ad. Vigorouf-

ly, with life and ardour.

To SPROUT, fprout'. v, n. To flioot by ve-

getation, to germinate; to flioot into ramifica-

tions ; to grow.

SPROUT, fprout'. f. A flioot of a vegetable.

SPRUCE, fpro s. a. Nice, trim, neat.

To SPRUCE, fpro's. v. n. To drefs with af-

fefled neatnefs.

SPRUCEBEER, fpro's-be'r. f, Beertinaured

with branches of fir.

SPRUCELEATHER, fpro's-leth'-ur. f. Pruf-

fian leather.

SPRUCENESS, fproVnis. f. Neatnefs with-

out elegance.

SPRUNG, fprung . The preterite and parti-

ciple paflive of Spring.

SPUD, fpud'. f. A fliort knife.

SPUME, fpuW. f. Foam, froth.

To SPUME, fpuW. V. n. To foam, to froth.

SPUMOUS, fpu'm-us.7 ^ ^ ,

SPUMY, fpd'm-^ 1
'• ^'"'^"^^ '"'""y-

SPUN, fpun'. The preterite and part. palT. of

Spin.

SPUNGE, fpundzh'. f. A fponge.

To SPUNGE, fpundzh'. v. n. To hang on

others for maintenance.

SPUNGINGHOUSE, fpundzh'-lng-hous. f.

A houfe to which debtors are taken before

commitment to prifon.

SPUNGY, fpundzh'-y. a. Full of fmall holes,

and foft like a fpunge ; wet, moift, watery
;

drunken, wet with liquor.

SPUNK, fpunk'. f. Rotten wood, touchwood.

SPUR, fpiir'. f. A fharp point fixed in the

rider's heel ; incitement, inftigation ; a ftimu-

lus, any thine; that galls and teazes ; the fliarp

points on the legs of a cock j any thing fl.\nJ-

iiijj out, a fnag.

To SPUR, fpur'. V. a. To prick with the

Ipur, to drive with the fpur ; to inftigate, to

incite, to urge forward ; to drive by force.

To SPUR, fpur . V. n. To travel with great

expedition ; to prefs forward.

SPURGALLED, fpur'-gald. a. Hurt with flic

fpur.

SPURGE, fpurdzh . f. A plant violently pur-

gative.

SPURIOUS, fpu -ryus. a. Not genuine, coun-

terfeit, adulterine ; not legitimate, baftard.

SPURLING, fpur'-ling. f. A fmall fea-fi/h.

To SPURN, fpurn'. v. a. To kick, to ftrike

or drive with the'foot; to rejedt, to fcorn, to

put away with contempt, to difdain ; to treat

with contempt.

To SPURN, fpurn . v. n. To make contemp-

tuous oppofition ; to tofs up the heels, to kick

or ftruggle.

SPURN, fpurn'. f. Kick, infolent and con-
'

temptuous treatment.

SPURNEY, fpur'-ny. f. A plant.

SPURRER, fpur -rur. f. One who ufes fpurs.

SPURRIER, fpiir'-ryur. f. One who makes

fpurs.

SPURRY, fpur'-ry. f. A plant.
"''•

To SPURT, fpurt'. v. n. To fly out with a

quick ftream. See to SPIRT.

SPUTATION, fpii-ta'-fliiin. f. The ad of

fpitting.

To SPUTTER, fput'-tur. v. n. To emit

moifture in fmall flying drops ; to fly out in

fmall particles with fome noife ; to fpeak haf-

tily and obfcurely.

To SPUTTER, fput'-tur. v. a. To throw

out with noife.

SPUTTERER, fput'-tLi-ur. f. One that fput-

ters.

SPY, fpy'. f. One feat to v.'atch the conduft

or motions of others.

To SPY, fpy'. V. a. To difcover by the eye at

a diftance ; to difcover by clofe examination;

to fearch or difcover by artifice.

To SPY, fpy . v. n. To fearch narrowly.

SPYBOAT, fpf-bot. f. A boae fcnt out for

intelligence,

SQUAB,
2
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SQUAB, fkw^b''. a. Unfeathered, newly hatched
j

fat, thick and ftout, aukwardly bulky.

SQUAB, fkwob'. f. A kind of fofa or couch,

a fluffed cufhion.

SQUAB, fKwib'. ad. With a heavy fudden

fall.

SQUABPIE, flcwob'-pf . f. A pie made of

many ingredients.

SQUABBISH, fkwob'-bifh. a. Thick, heavy,

flefhy.

To SQUABBLE, fkw6b'l. v. n. To quarrel,

to debate peeviflily, to wrangle.

SQUABBLE, ftwob'l. f. A low brawl, a

petty quarrel.

SQ.UABBLER, fkwob'^ur. f. A quarrelfome

fellow, a brawler.

SQUADRON, fkwa'-drun. f. A body of men

drawn up fquare ; a part of an army, a troop
;

part of a fleet, a certain number of fliips.

SQUADRONED, fkwa'-drund. a. Formed

into fquadrons.

SQUALID, fkwol'-lid. a. Foul, nafty, filthy.

To SQUALL, ikwVl, v. n. To fcream out

as a child or woman frighted.

SQUALL, fkwa 1. f. Loud fcream j fudden

guft of wind.

SQUALLER, fkwa'l-lur. f. Screamer, one

that fcreams.

SQUALLY, fkwa'1-ly. a. Windy, gully.

SQUAMOUS, fkwa'-mus. a. Scaly, covered

with fcales.

To SQUANDER, fkwon'-dur. v. a. To fcat-

ter laviflily, to fpend profufely ; to fcalter, to

diflipate, to difperfe.

SQUANDERER, fkw6n'-der-ur. f. A fpend-

thrift, a prodigal, a wafter.

SQUARE, fkwa re. a. Cornered, having right

angles ; forming a right angle ; cornered, hav-

ing angles of whatever content; parallel, ex-

actly fuitable ; flrong, well fet ; exafl, honeil,

fair ; in geometry. Square root of any number

is that which, multiplied by itfelf, produces

the Square, as four is the Square root of fix-

teen.

SQUARE, fkwa're. f. A figure with right

angles and equal fides ; an area of four fidcS;

S QJJ

with houfcs on each fide ; content of an angle ;

a rule or Liillrument by which workmen mea-

fure or form their angles ; rule, regularity ;

fquadron, troops formed fquare ; level, equality,

quartile, the aftrological fituatioii of planets,

diftant ninety degrees from each other ; rule,

conformity; Squares go, the game proceeds.

To SQUARE, Ikwa're. v. a. To form with

right angles ; to reduce to a fquare ; to mea-

fure, to reduce to a meafure ; to adjuft, to re-

gulate, to mould, to {hape j to accommodate,

to fit.

To SQUARE, fkwd're. v. n. To fuit with,

to fit with ; to quarrel, to go to oppofite fides.

SQUARENESS, fkwa're-nis. f. The Itate of

being fquare.

SQUASH, fqwofh'. f. Any thing foft and ea-

fily crulhed ; a plant ; any thing unripe, any

thing foft ; a fudden fall ; a fhock of foft

bodies.

To SQUASH, flcwofl/. V. a. To crufli into

pulp.

To SQUAT, flcwot''. v. n. To fit cowering,

to fit clofe to the ground.

SQUAT, fkwot'. a. Cowering, clofe to the

ground ; ftiort and thick, having one part dofe

to another, as thofe of an animal contraded

and cowering.

SQUAT, fkvvot . f. The poflure of cov-'ering

or lying clofe ; a fudden fall.

To SQUEAK, fkwe'k. v. n. To fet up a fud-

den dolorous cry ; to cry with a fiirill acute

tone ; to break filence or fecrecy for fear or

pain.

SOUEAK, fkwi'k. f. A fhrill quick cry.

To SQUEAL, fkwe'l. v. n. To 'cry with a

flirill fharp voice, to cry with pain.

SQUEAMISH, fkweV-ifti. a. Nice, faftidious,

cafily difgulkd, having the flomach eafily

turned.

SQLTEAMISHNESS, fkw^-'m-Ifli-nls. f. Nice-

nefs, delicacy, faftidioufnefs.

To SQUEEZE, fqwe'z. v. a. To prefs, to

crufh between tv/o bodies ; to opprefs, to

crufli, to harafs by extortion ; tofi?rce between

clofe bodies.

r 4 M J Ta
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To SQUEEZE, fkwe'z. v. n. To ad or pafs

in confequencc of compreflioii ; to force way

through clofc bodies.

SQUEEZE, fkwe z. f. Compreflioii, prefTure.

SQUELCH, fkwcltfh'. f. Heavy fall.

SQUIB, fkwlb'. f. A fmall pipe of paper filled

with wildfire ; any petty fellow.

SQL' ILL, IkwIK. f. A plant; a fifii ; an in-

fed.

SQUINT, fkwint'. a. Looking obliquely,

looking fulpicioufly.

To SQUINT, Ikwlnt'. v. n. To look ob-

liquely, to look not in a direci line of vifion.

To SQUINT, fkwint'. v. a. To form the eye

to oblique vifion ; to turn the eye obliquely.

SQUINTEYED, lkw!nt'-ide. a. Having the

fight direJled oblique ; indiretSl, oblique, ma-

lignant.

To SQUINY, fkwin'-ny. v. n. To look afquint.

Obfolete cant word.

SQUIRE, fkwi re. f. A gentleman next in

lank to a knight ; an attendant on a noble

warricur.

SQUIRREL, fkwer'-rll. f. A fmall animal that

lives in woods, leaping from tree to tree.

To SQtnRT, fkwtrt'. v. a. To throw out in

a quick flrcam.

To SQUIRT, fliwert'. v. n. To prate, to

let fly.

SQUIRT, fkweri'. f. An inftrument by which

a quick ftream is cjeded ; a fmall quick

flream.

SQ.UIRTER, fkwert'-ur. f. One that plies a

fquirt.

To STAB, flab . v. a. To pierce with a pointed

weapon; to wound mortally or mifchievoufly.

STAB, flab . f. A wound with a fharp pointed

weapon ; a dark i.ijury, a fly mifchief ; a flroke,

a blow.

STABBER, ftib'-bur. f. One who ftabs, a

private murderer.

STABILIMENT, fta-bll'-ly-muit. f. Sup-

pcit, flrmnefs, aft of making firm.

STABILITY, fta-b!lMt-y. f. Steadinefs,

flrength to Hand ; lixedncfs ; firmnefs of rcfo-

lution.

STABLE, M'bl. a. .Fixed, able to fland j

fleady, conftant.

STABLE, fli'bl. f. A houfe for beafts.

To STABLE, fti-'bl. V. n. To kennel, todwelj

as beafl^s.

STABLEBOY, fta'bl-boy. i f. One who at-

STABLEMAN, fta'bl-man. \ tends in the

liable.

STABLENESS, fta'bl-nls. f Power to ftand ;

fleadinefs, conftancy, flability.

To STABLISH, ftab'-llfh. v. a. To eftabliOi,

to fix, to fettle.

STACK, flak', f. A large quantity of hay,

corn, or wood ; a number of chimne)'s or fun-

nels.

To STACK, flak . v. a. To pile up regu-

larly in ricks.

STACTE, flakt . f. An aromatick, the gum
that diflils from the tree which produces myrrh.

STADTHOLDER, flat'-hol-dur, f. The
chief magiftrate of the United Provinces.

STAFF, flaf. f. plur. Staves. A flick with

which a man fupports himfelf in walking ; a

prop, a fupport ; a flick ufed as a weapon; any

long piece of wood ; an enjign of an office ; a

flanza, a feries of verfes regularly difpofed, fo

as that, when the flanza is concluded, tlie

fame order begins again.

STAFFTREE, ftaf'-tre. f. A fort of evers-

green privet.

STAG, flag', f. The male red deer; the male

of the hind.

STAGE, fti'dzh. f. A floor raifed to view on

which any fhow is exhibited; the theatre, the

place of fcenick entertainments ; any place

where any thing is publickly tranfafted or per-

formed ; a place in which reft is t.iken on a

journey ; a fmgle flep of gradual procefs.

To STAGE, fta'dzh. v. a. To exhibit pub-

lickly. Not in ufe.

STAGECOACH, fta'dzh-k&'tfh. f. A coach

that keeps its ftages, a coach that pafles and

repafl"es on certain days for the accommodation

of pafliingers.

STAGEPLAY, fti'dzh-pll f. Theatrical en-

tertainment.

STAGER,
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STAGER, fta'dzh-ur. f. A player; one who

has long adted on the ftage of life, a pradi-

tioner.

STAGGARD, ftag'-gerd. f. A four year old

flag.

To STAGGER, ftag'-gur. v.n. To reel, not

to ilaud or walk fteadily ; to faint, to begin to

give way ; to hefitate, to fall into doubt.

To STAGGER, ftag'-gur. v. a. To make to

ftagger, to make to reel ; to {hock, to alarm.

STAGGERS, ftdg'-gurz. f. A kind of horfc

apoplexy ; madnefs, wild conduft. In this

laft fenfe out of ufe.

STAGNANCY, ftag'-nen-fy. f. The ftate of

being without motion or ventilation.

STAGNANT, ftag'-nent. a. Motionlefs,

ftill.

To STAGNATE, flag'-nSte. v. n. To lie

motionlefs, to have no cour.fe or ftream.

STAGNATION, ftag-na'-fhun. f. Stop of

courfe, cefiation of motion.

STAID, ftad. part. adj. Sober, grave, re-

gular.

STAIDNESS, fta'd-nls. f. Sobriety, gravity,

regularity.

To STAIN, fta'nc. v. a. To blot, to fpot, to

difgrace, to fpot with guilt or infamy.

STAIN, fta'ne. f. Blot, fpot, difcoloration

;

taint of guilt or infamy; caufe of reproach,

fhame.

STAINER, fti'n-ur. f. One who {lains, one

who blots.

STAINLESS, lla''n-lis. a. Free from blots or

fpots ; free from fm or reproach.

STAIR, fta re. f. Steps by which we rife in

an afcent from the lower part of a building to

the upper.

STAIRCASE, fta're-kafc. f. The part of a

fabrick that contains the flairs.

STAKE, fta'ke. f. A poft or flrong flick fixed

in the ground ; a piece of wood ; any thing

placed as a palifade or fence ; the poft to which

a beafl: is tied to be baited; any thing pledged

or wagered ; the ftate of being hazarded,

pledged, or wagered.

To STAKE, ftA'ke. v. a. To faften, fupport,

or defend with pofts fet upright ; to v/ager, to

hazard, to put to hazard.

STALE, fla'le. a. Old, long kept ; altered

by time ; ufed till it is of no ufe or efleem.

STALE, ft'i'le. f. Something exhibited or of-

fered as an allurement to draw others to any

place or purpofe. In this fenfe little ufed ; in

Shakefpeare it feems to fignify a proftitute.

To STALE, fta'le. v. a. To wear out, to

make old. Not in ufe.

To STALE, fta'le. v. n. To make water.

STALELY, fti'le-ly. ad. Of old, long time.

STALENESS, fti'le-nls. f. Oldnefs, ftate of

being long kept, ftate of being corrupted by

time.

To STALK, fta'k. v. n. To walk with high

and fuperb fteps ; to walk behind a ftalking-

horfe or cover.

STALK, fla''k. f. High, proud, wide, and

flately ftep ; the ftem on which flowers or fruits

grow; the ftem of a quilL

STALKING-HORSE, ftA'k-Ing-hirs. f. A
horfe either real or fiftitious by v/hich a fowler

fhelters himfelf from the fight of the game;

a mafk.

STALKY, ftl'k-y. a. Hard like a ftalk.

STALL, fta 1. f. A crib in which an ox is fed,

or where any horfe is kept in the ftable ; a

bench or form where any thing is fet to fale j

a fmail houfe or flied in v^hich certain trades

are pra6tifed ; the feat of a dignified clergj'-'

man in the choir.

To STALL, fi.il. V. a. To keep in a flail- or

ftable ; to inveft.

STALLFED, fta'l-fed. a. Fed not with grafs

but dry feed.

STALLION, ftal'-lyin. f. A horfe kept for

mares.

STAMINA, ft.\m'-m-a. f. The firft principles

of any thing ; the folids of a human body ;

thofe little fine threads or capillamcnts which

grow up within the flowers of plants.

STAMINEOUS, fta-myn'-yus. a, Confifling

of threads.

To
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To STAMMER, ft;un'-nvar. v. n. To fpeak

with unnatural hefitation, to utter words vrith

difficulty.

STAMMERER, ftam'-nur-ur. f. One \vl.o

fpeaks with hcfitation.

To STAMP, ftamp'. v. a. To ftrike by

prclliiig the foot haftily downwards j to im-

prefs with fame mark oi' figure ; to mint, to

form, to coin.

To STAMP, flamp', v. n. To ftrike the foot

fuddenU' downward.

STAMP, flamp'. f. Any inftrument by which

a hollow impreffion is made ; a mark fet on

any thing, impjxllion ; a thing marked or

fi^amped ; a piflure cut in wood or metal ; a

mark fet upon things that pay cuftoms to the

government ; a charafter of reputation good or

bad } authority, currency, value j make, caft,

form.

STAMPER, ftamp'-ur. f. An inftrument of

pounding.

To STANCH, ftantfh'. v. a. To flop blood,

to hinder from running.

To STANCH, flantfh'. v. n. To flop.

STANCH, flantfh'. a. Sound, fuch as will

not run out ; firm, found of principle, triifty,

heartv, determined ; ftrong, not to be broken.

STANCHION, ftan'-tfhun. f. A prop, a

fupport.

STANCHLESS, ftantfh''-lis. a. Not to be

flopped.

To STAND, ftand'. v. n. preterite I Stood; I

hive Stood. To be upon the feet, not to fit

or lie down; to be not demoliflied or over-

thrown ; to be placed as an edifice ; to remain

erect, not to fall ; to become ereft ; to ftop,

to halt, not to go forward ; to be at a ftationary

point without progrefs or rcgreflion ; to be in

a ftate of firmncfs ; to be in any pofture of

refiftance or defence ; to be in a ftate of hofti-

lity ; not to yield, not to fly, not to give way
;

to be placed v.'ith regard to rank or order ; to

remain in the prefent ftate ; to be in any par-

ticular ftate; not to become void, to remain

in force ; to confift, to have its being or cf-

fcnce j to be with refpeft to terms of a con-

traft ; tohave a place ;to be in «ny ftitte af

the time prefent ; to be in a permanent ftate ;

to be with regard to condition or fortune ; to

have any particular refpcifl ; to depend, to reft,

to be fupported ; to be with regard to ftate of

mind; to be refolutely of a party ; to be in

the place, to be reprefcntative ; to hold a

courfe ; to offer as a candidate; to place him-

felf, to be placed ; to ftagnate, not to flov; ;

to be withorit motion ; to infift, to dwell with

many words ; to perfift, to perfevere ; to ad-

here, to abide ; to be confiftent ; To Stand by,

to fupport, to defend, not to defert ; to be

prefent without being an aiSlor ; to repofe on,

to reft in; To Stand for, to propofe one's fclf

a candidate ; to m.iintain, to profefs to fup-

port ; To Stand off", to keep at a diftance

;

not to comply ; to forbear friendftiip or inti-

macy ; to have relief, to appear protuberant or

prominent; To Stand out, to hold refolution,

to hold a poft ; not to comply, to fecede ; to

be prominent or protuberant ; To Stand to, to

ply, to perfevere ; to remain fixed in a prur-

pofc; To Stand under, to undergo, to fuf-

tain ; To Stand up, to arife in order to gain

notice ; To Stand upon, to concern, to inte-

reft ; to value, to take pride ; to infift.

To STAND, ftand'. v. a. To endure, to re-

fill: without flying or yielding ; to await, to

abide, to fufFer; to keep, to maintain.

STAND, ftand'. f. A ftation, a place where

one waits ftanding ; rank, poft, ftation ; a ftop,

a halt ; ftop, interruption ; the act of oppof-

ing; highcft mark, ftationary point; a point

beyond which one cannot proceed ; difficulty,

perplexity, cmbarraftment, hefitation ; a frame

or table on which veflTcls are placed.

STANDARD, ftan'-derd. f. An enfign in

war, particularly the enfign of the horfe ; that

which is of undoubted authority, that which

is the teft of other things of the fame kind ;

that which has been tried by the proper teft j

a fettled rate ; a ftanding ftem or tree.

STANDARDBEARER, ftan'-derd-ber-ur. f.

One who bears a ftandard or enfign.

STANDER, ftand'-ur. f. One who ftands j a

tree
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free that has flood long ; StaiiJer by, one pre-

fcnt, a mere fpeftator.

STANDING, ftand'-ing. part. a. Settled,

eftablifhed ; lading, not tranfitory ; ftagnant,

not running
;
placed on ftct.

STANDING, flind'-!n-. f. Continuance,

long pofTefTion of an office ; ftation, place to

Hand in
; power to ftand ; rank, condition

;

competition, candidatefliip.

STANDISH, ftan'-dilh. f. A cafe for pen and

ink.

STANG, ftang . f. A perch, a nieafure of five

yards and a half.

STANK, flank'. The preterite of Stink.

STANNARY, flin'-ner-y. a. Relating to the

tinvvorks.

STANZA, flan -za. f. A number of lines re-

gularly adjufted to each other, fo much of a

poem as contains every variation of meafure

or relation of rhyme.

STAPLE, M'pl. f. A fettled mart, an efta-

•bliihcd emporium.

STAPLE, fta'pl. a. Settled, eftablifhed in

commerce ; according to the laws of com-

merce.

STAPLE, fti'/pl. f. A loop of iron, a bar bent

.ind driven in at both ends.

STAR, lla r. f. One of the luminous bodies

that appear in tlie iiocSurnal fky; the pole flar;

configuration of the planets fuppofed to influ-

ence I'i'rtune ; a mark of reference.

STARAPPLE, lla'r-apl. f. A plant.

STARBOARD, fti'r-bord. f. Is the right-

h.ind fide of the fhip, as larboard is the left.

Si'ARCH, fta'rtfh. f. A kind of vifcous mat-

ter made of flower or potatoes, with which

linen is ftiffened.

To STARCH, ftd'rtfn. v. a. To ftiffen with

ftarch.

STARCHAMBER, fta'r-tfham-bur. f. A kind

of criminal court of equity.

STARCHED, fta'rtfht. a. Stiffened with

flareh ; ftiff, precife, formal.

STARCHER, Ita'rtlh-ur, i. One whofe trade

is to ftarch.

STARCHLY, fli'rtfli-ly. ad. Stiffly, precifely.

STARCHNESS, fta'rtfh-nk. f. Stiftnefs, pre-

cifenefr.

To STARE, ftaV. V. n. To look with fixed

eyes, to look with wonder, impudence, confi-

dence, ftupidity, horror; To Stare in the face,

to be undeniably evident ; to iland out.

STARE, fta're. f. Fixed look ; flarling.

STARER, fta'r-ur. f. One who looks with

fixed eyes.

STARFISH, ftaVfiili. f. A fifli branching

out into feveral points.

STARGAZER, fta'r-gaz-ur. f. An aftrono-

mer, or aftrologer.

STARHAWK, ftaVhak. f. A fort of hawk.

STARK, fta'rk. a. Stiff, ftrong, rugged ; deep,

full ; mere, fimple, plain, grofs.

STARK, fiyrk. ad. Is ufed to intend or aug-

ment the fignification of a word, as Stark

mad, mad in the higheft degree.

STARKLY, fta'rk-ly. ad. Stiffly, ftrongly.

STARLESS, fta''r-lls. a. Having no light of

ftars.

STARLIGHT, ftdVlite. f. Luftre of the ftars.

STARLIGHT, fta'r-lite. a. Lighted by the

ftars.

STARLIKE, fta'r-like. a. Having various

points rcfembling a ftar in luftre ; bright, il-

luftrious.

STARLING, fl'/r-ling. f. A bird ; it is one

of thofc that may be taught to whiftle, and ar-

ticulate words.

STARPAVED, fta'r-pavd. n. Studded with

ftars.

STARPROOF, fta'r-prdf. a. Impervious to

ftarlight.

STARRED, fta'rd. a. Influenced by the ftars

with refped to fortune ; decorated v/ith ftars.

STARRY, fta'r-ry. a. Decorated with ftars;

confiftine; of ftars, ftellar ; refembling ftars.

STARRING, fta'r-r!ng. a. Shining with ftel-

lar li^ht.

STARSHOOT, fta'r-fliot. f. An emiffion

from a flar.

To START, ftirt'. v. n. To feel a fudden

and involuntary twitch or motion ot the ani-

mal frame ; to rife fuddenly ; to move with

[ 4 N ]
fudden
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fudden quicknefs ; to Ihrink, to winch ; to

deviate ; to fet out from the barrier at a race
;

to fet out OR any purfuit.

To START, ftart . v. a. To alarm, to dif-

turb fuddenly ; to make to ftart or fly haftily

from a hiding place ; to bring into motion ;

to produce to view or notice j to difcover,

to bring within purfuit ; to put fuddenly out

of place.

START, flart^ f. A motion of terror, a fud-

den twitch or contiadion of the frame ; a

fudden roufuig to aclloii, excitement; fally,

vehement eruption ; fudden efFufion ; fudden

fit ; intermitted action ; a quick fpring or mo-

tion ; firft cmiflion from the barrier, act of

fetting out ; To get the Start, to begin before

another, to obtain advantage over another.

STARTER, ftaic'-ur. f. One that fluinks

from his purpofe.

STARTINGLY, ftart' !ng-ly. ad. By fiiiddeu

fits, with frequent intermiflion.

To STARTLE, llart'l. v. n. To fhrink, to

move on feeling a fudden impreflion.

To STARTLE, ftart'l. v. a. To fright, to

fhock, to imprefs with fudden terror.

STARTLE, ftart'l. f. Sudden alarm, fhock,

fudden impreflion of terror.

STARTUP, ftart'-up. f. One that comes fud-

denly into notice. ,

To STARVE, fta'rv. v. n. To perifh, to be

deftroyed ; to perifti with hunger; to be killed

with cold ; to fufFer extreme poverty ; to be

deftroyed with cold.

To STARVE, fta'rv. v. a. To kill with

hiin^^r ; to fubduc by famine; to kill with

coid ; to deprive of force or vigour.

STARVLIN.G, ftarv'-llng. f. An animal thin

and weak for vvajit of nourifhmcnt.

STARWORT, fti'r-wurt. f. Elecampane.

STATARY, fta'-ter-y. a. Fixed, fettled.

STATE, fta to. f. Condition, cir.cumftances

of nature or fortune ; modification of any thing
;

eftate, figniory, pofieilion ; the community,

thj publick, the commonwealth ; a republick,

a government not monarchical; rank, condi-

tion, quality; folcmn pomp, appearance ol

grcatnefs ; dignity, grandeur ; a feat of dig-

nity ; the principal perfons in the government.

To STATE, fta'te. v. a. To fettle, to regu-

late ; to reprcfent in all ths tircumftances o+'

modification.

STATELINESS, fta'te-ly-nls. f. Grandeur,

majeftick appearance, auguft manner, dignitv
;

appearance of pride, afFefted dignity.

STATELY, fta'te-ly. a. Auguft, grand, lofty^

! . elevated ; elevated in mien or fentiment.

i STATELY, fta'te-ly. a. Majeftically.

S TATESMAN, fta'ts-man. f. A politiciap.,

one verfed in the arts of government ; one em-

ployed in publick affairs.

STATESWOMAN, fti'ts-wum-un. f. A wo-

man who meddles with publick affairs.

STATICAL, ftat'-ty-kel. 7 a. Relating to the

STATICK, ftAt'-t!k. i fcience of weighing.

STATICKS, llat'.tiks. f. The fcience which

confiders the weight of bodies.

STATION, ftf-£hun. f. The aa of ftanding;

a {late of reft ; a place where any one is placed ;

poft afiigned, office ; fituation, pofition ; em-

ployment, office-; rank, condition of life.

To STATION, fti'-fhun. v.' a. To place in

a certain poft, rank, or place.

STATIONARY, fti'-fh6-ner-y. a. Fixed,

not progrefTive.

STATIONER, fta'-fhun-ur. f. A bookfeller;

a feller of paper.

STATIST, fli't-ift. f. A ftatefman, a poli-

tician. Not in ufe.

STATUARY, ftit'-tfliu-er-y. f. The art of

carving images or reprefentations of life ; one

that pradlifes or profefles the art of making

flatues.

STATUE, ftAt'-tfhu. f. An image, a folid rc-

prefentation of any living being.

To STATUE, ftat'-tfhu. v. a. To plate as a

ftatue. Not ufed.

STATURE, ft.r/-tfnar. f. The height of any

animal.

STATUTABLE, ftat'-tflid-tebl. a. Accord-

ing to ftatute.

STATUTE, ftat'-tfhut. f. A law, an edia of

thelegillaturc.

'Co
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To STAVE, fta've. v. a. To break in pieces

;

to pufh off as with a ftaff; to pour out by

breaking the ca/k.

STAVES, fta^z. f. The plural of Staff.

To STAY, fta. . V. n. To continue in a place,

to forbear departure ; to continue in a (late
;

to wait, to attend ; to flop, to be long ; to

dwell, to be long ; to reft confidently.

To STAY, Rjf. V. a. To ftop, to withhold,

to reprefs ; to delay, to obflruct, to hinder

from progreffion ; to keep from departure ; to

prop, to fupport, to hold up.

STAY, ftii . f. Continuance in a place, for-

bearance of departure ; ftand, celTation of pro-

grcffion ; a il:op, an obftruftion, a hindrance

from progrefs ; reftraint, prudence, caution ;

a fixed ftate ; a prop, a fupport; tackling;

boddice.

STAYED, aifd. part. a. Fixed, fettled, fe-

rious, not volatile ; flopped.

STAYEDLY,fta'd-ly. ad. Compofedly, grave-

ly, prudently, foberly.

STAYEDNESS, fta'd-nis. f. Compofure, pru-

dence, gravity, judicioufnefs.

STAY'ER, fta^-ur. f. One who flops, holds or

fupports.

STAYLACE, fta'-lafe. f. A lace with which

women faflen boddice.

STAYS, ftd^z. f. without fingular. Boddice,

a kind of ftifi waiflcoat worn by ladies ; ropes

in a fliip to keep the maft from falling ; any

fupport, any thing that keeps another ex-

tended.

STEAD, fted . f. Room, place which another

had or might have ; ufe, help ; the frame of

a bed.

To STEAD, fte d. v. a. To help, to fup-

port, to aflifl. Little ufed.

STEADFAST, fted'-faft. a. FaPt in place,

firm, fixed ; conftant, refolute.

> STEADFASTLY, fled'-fafi.-ly. ad. Firmly,

conftantly.

STEADFASTNESS, fled'-faft-nls. f. Immu-
tability, fixedncfs ;, firmnefs, conflancy, refo-

lution.

STEADILY, ftcd'-y-ly. ad. Without totter-

ing, v/ithout fhaking ; without variation of

irregularity,

STEADINESS, fl^d'-y-nis. f. Stats of beinj;

not tottering nor eafily fhaken ; firmnefs, con-

flancy ; conilflent unvaried condudl.

STEADY, fted'-y. a. Firm, fixed, not tot-

tering ; not wavering, not fickle, not change-

able with regard to rcfolution or attention.

STEAK, fti'ke. f. A flice of flefli broiled or

fried, a collup.

l"o STEAL, fte'l. V. a. preterite, I Stole
;

part^

pafl". Stolen. To take by theft, to take clan-

deftincly, to take without right ; to withdraw

or convey without notice ; to gain or cfieiS by

private means.

STEALER,, fle'l-ur. f. One who fleals, a.

thief.

STEALINGLY, fte'l-lng-ly. ad. Slily, by

invifible motion.

STEALTH, lUlia'. f. I'he ad of flealing,

theft ; the thing flolen ; fccret aft, clandefline

prailice.

STEALTHY, fteltit'-v. a. Done clandeflinely,

performed by ilealth.

STEyVIvI, fle'm. f. The fmoke or vapour of

any thing moifl and hot.

To STEAM, fle'm. v. n. To fir.oke or va-

pour with moifl heat ; to fend up vapours ; to

pafs in vapours.

STEED, fte'd. f. A horfe for flate or war.

STEEL, flt'/l. f. Steel is a kind of iron^ re-

fined and hardened, of great ufe in the making

of tools and inftruments of all kinds ; it is

often ufed for weapons or armour ; chalybeate

medicines ; it is ufed proverbially for hardnefs,

as heads of Steel.

To STEEL, flc'l. r. ;-.. To point or edge

with fteel ; to make hnrd or firm.

STEELY, fll'l-y, a. .Made, of fteel ; hard,.

firm.

STEELYARD, ft^'l-yard. f. A kind of ba-

lance, in which the v/eiglit is mgved along an

iron rod, and grov.'s heavier as it is removed

farther from the fulcrum.

STEEP, fie p. a. Rifing or defcending with

llttk inclination.

STEEP,,
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STEEP, ftc'p. f. Precipice, afccnt or defcent

approaching to perpendicularity.

To STEEP, ftc p. V. a. To foak, to mace-

rate, to imbue, to dip.

STEEPLE, fte'pl. f. A turret of a church ge-

nerally furniflied with bells.

STEEPLY, fte'p-ly. ad. With precipitous

declivity.

STEEPNESS, {irp-;?--nis. f. Precipitous de-

clivity.

SI EEPY, fto p-y. 3. Having a precipitous de-

clivity.

STEER, fti'r. f. A young bullock.

To STEER, fte'r. v. a. To direct, to guide

a vefTel in a paflage.

To STEER, fte'r. v. n. To dire^ a courfe.

STEERAGE, ft^'r-idzh. f. The acT: or prac-

tice of fleering; direction, regulation of a

courfe ; that by which any courfe is guided
;

regulation or management of any thing ; the

fbern or hinder part of the fhip.

STEERSMATE, fle'tz-mate. i f. A pilot, one

STEERSMAN, fte'rz-man. \ who ileers a

fhip.

S rEGANOGRAPHY, fteg-a-nog'-graf-fj-. f.

The art of Rccet writing by charaflers or

cvphers.

STEGNOTJCK, ftcg-not'-tlk. a. Binding,

rendering coilive.

STELLAR, iU-r-ler. a. Aftral, relating to

the ftars.

STELLATE, ftc'l'-late. a. Pointed in the

manner of a painted liar.

STELLATION, iK-l-li'-iliin. f. Emiffion of

liglu as from a ftar.

STELLIFEROUS, fHl-l!f'-f^r-is. a. Having

ftars.

STEM, Rem', f. The ftalk, the tv,-ig; family,

lace, generation ; the prow or forepart of a

fliip.

To STEM, flcm . v. a. To oppofe a current,

to pafs crofs or forward notwithftanding the

ftror.m.

STENCH, flJntfli'. f. A ftink, a bad fmcll.

JETENOGRAPHY, fle-nug'-gr.if-fy. f. Short-

haad.

STENTOROfHONICK, ften-t6-r6-fon'-'ik.

a. Loudly fpeaking or founding.

To STEP, Hep'', v. n. To move by a fingle

change of the place of the foot ; to advance

by a fudden progreffion ; to move mentally ;

to go, to walk
i to take a fiiort walk ; to walk

gravely and flowly.

STEP, flep'. f. Progrefllon by one removal of

the foot ; one remove in climbing ;
quantity

of fpace pafied or meafured by one removal of

the foot ; a fmall length, a fmall fpace ; walk,

paffage
; progreffion, aft of advancing ; foot-

ftep, print of the foot
;

gait, manner of walk-

ing ; action, inftance of condudt.

STEP, fVep . in compofition, fignifies one who

is related only by marriage.

STEPPINGSTONE, ftep'-ping-(l6ne. f. Stone

laid to catch the foot, and fave it from wet

or dirt.

STERCORACEOUS, fter-ko-ri'-fhus. a. Be-

longing to dung.

STERCORATION, fler-k6-ra'-fliun. f. Tlie

a6t of dunging.

STEREOGRAPHY, fle'-ry-6g'-graf-fy. f.

The art of drawing the forms of folids upon a

plane.

STEREOMETRY, flc'-ry-om'-mct-try. f. The
art of meafuring all forts of foHd bodies.

STERIL, fter -rll. a. Baricn, unfruitful, not

produdtive, wanting fecundity.

STERILITY, iia-ril'-it-t^'. f. Barrennefs,

want of fecundity, unfruitfulncfs.

To STERILIZE, fler -ril-r/e. v. a. To make

barren, to deprive of fecundity.

STERLING, fter'-lliig. a. An epithet by

which genuine Englifh money is difcriminatcd
j

genuine, ha\ ing paft the teft,

STERLING, llcr'-llng. f. Englilh coin, mo-

ney ; ftandard rate.

Sl'ERN, ftcn/. a. Severe of countenance,

fevei-c of manners, harfh, unrelenting ; hard,

affliciix'c.

STERN, ftcrn'. f. The hind part of the

fhip where the rudder is placed
; poll of ma-

nagement, direction ; the hinder part of any

thin^-.

3
STERN-
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STERNAGE, fter'-nidzh. f. The ftccrage or

llern.

STERNLY, ftern'-ly. ad. In a ftern manner,

feverely.

STERNNESS, ftern'-n!s. f. Severity of look ;

feverity or harfhnefs of manners.

STERNON, fter''-n6n. f. The brcaft-bone.

STERNUTATION, fter-nii-ti'-fhun. f. The

a£i: of fneezing.

STERNUTATIVE, fler-nu'-ta-t'v. a. Hav-

ing the quality of fneezing.

STERNUTATORY, fter-nu'-ta-tur-y. f. Me-

dicine that provokes to fneeze.

To STEW, flu', V. a. To feeth any thing

in a flow moid heat.

To STEW, ftu^ V. n. To be feethed in a

flow moifl: heat.

STEW, flu', f. A bagnio, a hot-houfe; a

brothel, a houfe of proftitution ; a florepond,

a fmall pond where fifh arc kept for the

table.

STEWARD, fli/rd. f. One who manages the

affairs of another ; an officer of flate.

STEWARDSHIP, ftu'rd-fhlp. f. The oflice

of a fleward.

STICK, flik'. f. A piece of wood fmall and

long.

To STICK, fllk'. V. a. To faften on fo as

that it may adhere.

To STICK, ftik . V. n. To adhere, to unite

itfelf by its tenacity or penetrating power ; to

be infeparable, to be united with any thing
;

to reft upon the memory painfully ; to flop, to

lofe motion; to refift emiffion ; to be con-

ftant, to adhere with firmnefs ; to be trouble-

fome by adhering ; to remain, not to be loft
;

to dwell upon, not to forfake ; to caufe diffi-

culties or fcruple ; to fcruple, to hefitate ; to

be flopped, to be unable to proceed ; to be

embarraffed, to be puzzled ; To Stick out, to

be prominent with deformity ; to be unem-

ployed.

To STICK, ftlk'. V. a. To ftab, to pierce

with a pointed inftrumcnt ; to fix upon a pointed

Jiody ; to faften by transfixion j to fet with

fomething pointed.

STICKINESS, ftlk'-ky-nis. f. Adhefive qua-

lity, glutinoufnefs, tenacity.

To STICKLE, ftlk'l. v. n. To take part

with one fide or other ; to conteft, to alter-

cate, to contend rather with obftinacy than

vehemence ; to trim, to play faft and loofe.

STICKLEBAG, ftik'l-bag. f. The fmalkft

of frefh-water fifli.

STICKLER, ftlk'-lur. f. A fidefman to fen-

cers, a fecond to a duellift ; an obftinate con-

tender about any thing.

STICKY, ft!k'-k)'. a. Vifcous, adhefive, glu-

tinous.

STIFF, ft!f'. a. Rigid, inflexible ; not foft,

not giving way, not fluid ; ftrong, not eafily

refifted ; hardy, ftubborn, not eafily fubdued i

obftinate, pertinacious ; harfli, not written

with eafe, conftraincd j formal, rigorous in

certain ceremonies.

To STIFFEN, ftlf'n. v. a. To make ftifF, to

make inflexible, to make unpliant ; to make

obftinate.

To STIFFEN, ftlf'n. v. n. To grow ftifF, to

grow rigid, to become unpliant; to grow

hard, to be hardened ; to grow lefs fufceptivc

of impreflion, to grow obftinate.

STIFFHEARTED, ftlf'-ha'rt-ld. a. Obfti-

nate, ftubborn, contumacious.

STIFFLY, ftlf'-ly. ad. Rigidly, inflexibly,

ftubbornly.

STIFFNECKED, ftlf'-nekt. a. Stubborn,

obftinate, contumacious.

STIFFNESS, ftlf'-nls. f. Rigidity, inflexibi-

lity ; inaptitude to motion ; tenfion, not lax-

ity ; obftinacy, ftubbornnefs, contumaciouf-

nefs ; unpleafmg formality, conftraint ; rigo-

roufnefs, harfhnefs ; manner of writing, not

cafy but harfli and conftraincd.

To STIFLE, fti'fl. V. a. To opprefs or kill

by clofenefs of air, to fufFocate ; to keep in,

to hinder from emiiSon ; to extinguifh by hin-

dering communication ; to extinguifh by art-

ful or gentle means ; to fupprefs, to con-

ceal.

STIGMA, ftig'-ma. f. A brand, a mark with

a hot iron ; a mark of infamy,

[4OJ STIG-
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ST[GMATICAL,ftIg-niat'-ty-keI. i a. Branded

STIGMATICK, ft!g-mat'-tlk. i ormaikcd

with fome token ©f infamy.

To STIGMATIZE, ftlg'-ma-tize. v. a. To
mark with a brand, to difgrace with a note of

reproach,

STILE, fii'lc. f. A fet of fteps to pafs from

one enclofure to another ; a pin to caft the

fhadow in a fun-dial.

STILETTO, ftil-let'-td. f. A fmall dagger,

of which the blade is not edged but round,

• with a fharp point.

To STILL, ftil'. V. a. To filence, to make

filent ; to quiet, to appeafe ; to make mo-

tionlefs.

STILL, ftil . a. Silent, uttering no noife
;

quiet, calm ; m.otionlefs.

STILL, ftll'. f. Calm, filence.

STILL, ftll'. ad. To this time, till now; ne-

verthelefs,' notwithltanding ; in an encreafing

degree ; always, ever, continually ; after that

;

in continuance.

STILL, ftil^ f. A vefiel for diftillation, an

alembick.

To STILL, fill . V. a. To diftil, to extract

or operate upon by diftill?.tion.

STILLATITIOUS, ftil-la-tlfli'-us. a. Fall-

ing in drops, drawn by a flill.

SLILLATORY, ft!l'-la-tur-y. f. An alembick,

a veffel in which diftillation is performed ; the

room in which ftills are placed, laboratory.

STILLBORN, ftil'-born. a. Born lifelefs,

dead in the birth.

STILLNESS, ftil'-nis. f. Calm, quiet, fi-

lence, taciturnity.

STILLY, flil'-ly. ad. Silently, not loudly;

calmly, not tumultuoufly.

STILTS, ftilts'. f.
' Supports on which boys

raife themfelves when they walk.

To STIMULATE, ftim'-mu-late. v. a. To
prick ; to prick forward, to excite by fome

pungeiit motive ; in phyfick, to excite a quick

fenfation, with a derivation towards the part.

STIMULATION, ftlm-mu-la'-fliun. f. Ex-

citement, pungency.

To STING, ftlng'. v. a. preterite, I Stung
;

participle paffive, Stang, and Stung. To pierce

or wound with z point darted out, as that of

wafps or fcorpions ; to pain acutely.

STING, fiing'. f. A fharp point with which

fome animals are armed ; any thing that gives

pain ; the point in the laft verfe of an epi-

gram.

STINGILY, ftin'-dzhy-ly. ad. Covetoufly.

STINGINESS, ftuZ-dzhy-nls. f. Avarice,

covetoufnefe, nisigardlinefs.

STINGLESS, ftitig -lis. a. Having no fting.

STINGO, ftlng'-go. f. Old beer.

STINGY, ftlndzh'-y. a. Covetous, niggardly,,

avaricious.

To STINK, ftink . v. n. preterite, I Stunk or

Stank. To emit an offenfive fmell, commonly

a fmell of putrefaction. '

STINK, ftInk'. f. OfFenfive fmell.

STINKARD, ftink'-erd. f. A mean ftinking

paltry fellow.

STINKER, fi!nk'-ur. f. Something intended

to offend by the fmell.

STINKINGLY, lUnk'-Ing-ly. ad. With a

ftink.

STINKPOT, ftlnk'-pot. f. An artificial com-

pofition offenfive to the fmell.

To STINT, ftint'. v. a. To bound, to limit,

to confine, to reftrain, to ftop.

STINT, ftint'. f. Limit, bound, reftraint ; a

proportion, a quantity affigned.

STIPEND, ftf'-pend. f. Wages, fettled pay.

STIPENDIARY, fti-pen'-dzhcr-y. a. Re-

ceiving falaries, performing any fetvice ficur a

ftated price.

STIPENDIARY, ftf-pV-dzher-y. f. One

who performs any feryice for a fettled pay-

ment.

STIPTICAL, ft!p'-ty-kel. 1 a. Having the

STIPTICK, ftip'-tik. i power to ttaunch

blood, aftringent.

To STIPULATE, ftip'-pu-lke. v. n. To
contraiSt, to bargain, to fettle terms.

STIPULATION, ftlp-u-la^-fhun. f. Bargain.

To STIR, ftur'. v. a. To move, to remove

from its place ; to agitate, to bring into de-

bate j to incite, to inftigate, to animate ; To
Stir
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Stir up, to incite, to animate, to inftigate ; to

put in aftion.

To STIR, ftu/. V. n. To move one's felf, to

go out of the place, to change place ; to be in

motion, not to be ftill ; to become the ob-

je£t of notice ; to rife in the morning.

STIR, ftur . f. Tumult, buitl^; commotion,

publick difturbance ; tumultuous diforder

;

agitation, conflidling paffion.

STIRP, fterp . f. Race, family, generation.

STIRRER, flur -rur. f. One who is in mo-

tion, one who puts in motion ; a rifer in the

morning; Stirrer up, an incitor, an infli-

gator.

STIRRUP, ftur'-rup. f. An iron hoop fuf-

pended by a flrap, in which the horfeman fets

his foot when he mounts or rides.

To STITCH, ftkch'', v. a. To few, to work

on with a needle ; to join, to unite ; To
Stitch up, to mend what was rent.

To STITCH, ftitfli''. V, n. To pradife needle-

work.

STITCH, ftitfli^ f. A pafs of the needle and

thread through any thing ; a fharp fudden

pain.

STITCHERY, ftltfh'-er-y. f. Needlework.

STITCHWORT, fln'tfh^-wurt. f. Camomile.

STITHY, ftith'-y. f. An anvil, the iron body

on which the fmith forges his work.

STOCCADO, ft6k-ka'-d6. f. A thruft with

the rapier.

STOCK, ftok^ f. The trunk, the body of a

plant ; the trunk into which a graft is inferted

;

a log, a pofl: ; a man proverbially ftupid ; the

handle of any thing ; a fupport of a fliip while

it is building; a thrull, a ftoccado ; fomething

made of linen, a cravat, a clofe neckcloth ; a

. race, a lineage,, a family ; the principal, capi-

tal ftore, fund already provided
;

quantity,

ftore, body ; a fund eftablifhed by the govern-

ment, of which the value rifes and falls by ar-

tifice or chance.

To STOCK, ft6k'. V. a. To ftore, to fill fuf-

ficiently ; to lay in ftore ; to put in the ftocks
;

To Stock up, to extirpate.

STOCKDOVE, ftok'-duv. f. Ringdove.

STOCKFISH, ftok'-fifli. f. Dried cod, fo

called from its hardnefs.

STOCKGILLYFLOWER, fiok-dzhll'-ly-

flow-iir. f. A plant.

STOCKING, ftok'-lng. f. The covering of

the leg.

STOCKJOBBER, ftik'-dzhob-bur. f. One

who gets money by buying and felling in the

funds.

STOCKISH, ftok'-ilh. a. Hard, blockifli.

STOCKLOCK, ftokMok. f. Lock fixed in

wood.

STOCKS, ft6ks^ f. Prifon for the legs.

STOCKSTILL, ftok'-ftll'. a. Motionlefs.

STOICK, fto'-Ik. f. A philofopher of the fedl

of Zeno, holding the neutrality of external.

things.

STOLE, fto'le. f. Alongveft.

STOLE, fto'le. The preterite of Steal.

STOLEN, fto'ln. Participle paflive of Steal.

STOLIDITY, ft6-lld'-it-y. f. Stupidity,-

want of fenfe. Not ufed.

STOMACH, ftum^muk. f. The ventricle in

which food is digefted ; appetite, defire of

food; inclination, liking; anger, refolution;

fullennefs, i-efentment, pride, haughtinefs.

To STOMACH, ftum''-muk. v. a. To refent,

to remember with anger and malignity.

To STOMACH, ftum'-miik. v. n. To be

angry.

STOMACHED, ftum'-mukt. a. Filled with

pafiions of refentment.

STOMACHER, ftum'-m!dzh-ur. f. An orna-

mental covering worn by women on the breaft,

STOMACHFUL, ftum'-mik-ful. a. Sullen,

ftubborn, perverfe.

STOMACHFULNESS, ftum'-muk-ful-nls. f.

Stubbornnefs, fullennefs, obftinacy.

STOMACHICAL, fto-mJk'-y-kel. t a. Relat-

STOMACHICK, ftd-mak'-ik. i ingtothe

ftomach, pertaining to the ftomach.

STOMACHICK, fto-makMk. f. A medicine

for the ftomach.

STONE, fto ne. f. Stones are bodies infipid,

hard, not dudtile or malleable, nor foluble in

water; piece of ftone cut for building
;
gem,.

precious-
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precious ftcne ; calculous concretion in the

kidneys or bladder; the cafe which in feme

fruits contains the feed ; tefticle ; a weight

containing fourteen pounds ; Stone is ufedby

way of exaggeration, as Stone ftill. Stone

dead ; To leave no Stone unturned, to do

every thing that can be done.

STONE, fto'ne. a. Made of ftone.

To STONE, fto ne. v. a. To pelt or beat or

kill with ftones ; to harden.

£TONEBREAK, fto^ne-brek. f. An herb.

STONECHATTER, fto'ne-tihat-tur. f. A
bird.

STONECROP, ftd'ne-krop. f. A fort of tree.

STONECUTTER, ft6'ne-kut-tur. f. One

whofe trade is to hew ftones.

STONEFERN, fto'ne-fern. f. A plant.

STONEFLY, fto'ne-fly. f. An infeft.

STONEFRUIT, ftd'ne-frot. f. Fruit of which

the feed is covered with a hard fhell enveloped

in the pulp.

STONEHAWK, fto'ne-hak. f. A kind ofhawk.

STONEHORSE, ftb'ne-hors. f. A horfe not

caftrated.

STONEPIT, flo'ne-plt. f. A quarry, a pit

where ftones are dug.

STONEPITCH, fto'ne-pltfli. f. Hard infpif-

fated pitch.

STONEPLOVER, fto'ne-pluv-ur. f. A bird.

STONEWORK, fto'ne-wurk. f. Building of

ftone.

STONINESS, ft&Vy-iMS. f. The quality of

having many ftones.

STONY, fto'n-y. a. Made of ftone ; abound-

ing with ftones ;
pctrifick j hard, inflexible,

unrelenting.

-STOOD, ftud'. The preterite of To ftand.

STOOL, ftd'l. f. A feat without a back, fo

diftinguiftied from a chair ; evacuation by pur-

gative medicines.

STOOLBALL, fto'l-bll. f. A play where

balls are driven from ftool to ftool.

To STOOP, ftd'p. v. n. To bend down, to

bend forward ; to lean forward ftanding or

walking ; to yield, to bend ; to fiibmit ; to

defcend from rank or dignity ; to yield, to bs

inferior ; to fink from refolution or fuperiority,

to condefcend -, to come down on prey as a

falcon ; to alight from the wing ; to fink to a

lower place.

STOOP, ftd'p. f. Aaofftooping, inclination

downward ; ,
defcent from dignity or fuperi-

ority ; fall of a bird upon his prey ; a veffel

of liquor.

STOOPINGLY, fto'p-lng-ly. ad. With m-

clination downwards.

To STOP, ftop'. v. a. To hinder from pro-

grefilve motion ; to hinder from any change of

ftate, whether to better or worfe ; to hinder

from action ; to put an end to the motion or

a£tion of any thing ; to fupprefs ; to regulate

mufical ftrings with the fingers ; to clofe any

aperture ; to obftrudt, to encumber.

To STOP, ftop'. V. n. To ceafe to go for-

ward.

STOP, ftop'. f. Ceflation of progreflive mo-

tion ; hindrance of progrefs, obftru61ion ; hin-

drance of a£lion ; ceflation of adion ; inter-

ruption ;
prohibition of fale ; that which ob-

ftrufts, obftacle, impediment ; inftrument by

which the founds of wind mufick are regulated ;

regulation of mufical chords by the fingers
;

the ait of applying the ftops in mufick ; a

point in writing, by which fentences are dif-

tinguiftied.

STOPCOCK, ftop'-kok. f. A pipe made to

let out liquor, ftcpped by a turning cock.

STOPPAGE, ftV-p!drh. f. The ad of flop-

ping, the ftate of being ftopped.

STOPPLE, ftop'l. f. That by which any hole

or the mouth of any veflel is filled up.

STORAXTREE, fto'-r-iks-tre. f. A tree; a

refinous and odoriferous gum.

STORE, ftt'/re. f. Large number, large quan-

tity, plenty ; a ftock accumulated, a fupply

hoarded ; the ftate of being accumulated,

hoard ; ftorehoufc, magazine.

STORE, fto^re. a. Hoarded, laid up, accu-

mulated.

To STORE, fto're. v. a. To furnifli, to rc-

plenifli i
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plenifh ; to flock againft a future time ; to lay

up, to hoard.

STOREHOUSE, fl6'rc-hous. f. Magazine,

treafury.

STORER, fiyr-ur. f. One who lays up.

STORIED, fto'-ryd. a. Adorned with hifto-

rical piiSlurcs.

STORK, fta'rk. f. A bird of paffage famous

for the regularity of its departure.

STORKSBILL, fla'rks-b!l. f. An herb.

STORM, fta'rm. f. A tempeft, a commotion

of the elements; afTault on a fortified place;

commotion, tumult, clamour ; calamity, dlf-

trefs ; violence, vehemence, tumultuous force.

To STORM, fta'rm. v. a. To attack by open

force.

To STORM, fta'rm. v. n. To ralfe tempefts ;

to rage, to fume, to be loudly angry.

STORMY, fta^rm-y. a. Tempeftuous ; vio-

lent, paflionate.

STORY, fto -ry. f. Hiftory, account of things

paft ; fmall tale, petty narrative ; an idle or

trifling tale, a petty fiftion ; a floor, a flight

of rooms.

To STORY, {lo'-ry. v. a. To tell in hiftory,

to relate.

STORYTELLER, fl6'-ry-tel-lur. f. One

who relates tales.

STOVE, fto've. f, A hot houfe, a place arti-

ficially made warm ; a place in which fire is

made, and by which heat is communicated.

To STOVE, fl;6 ve. v. a. To keep warm in a

houfe artificially heated.

STOUT, ftout . a. Strong, lufty, valiant

;

brave, bold, intrepid ; obflinatc, refolute,

proud ; Itrong, firm.

STOUT, ftout'. f. A cant name for ftrongbeer.

STOUTLY, ftout'-ly. ad. Luftily, boldly, ob-

ftinately.

STOUTNESS, flout'-nls. f. Strength, va-

lour ; boldnefs, fortitude ; obftinacy, Ihibborn-

nefs.

To STOW, fto . v. a. To lay up, to re-

pofite in order, to lay in the proper place.

STOWAGE, ilo'-!dzh. f. Room for laying

up ; the ftate of being laid up.

To STRADDLE, flrad'l. v. n. To Hand or

walk with the feet removed far from each

other to the right and Icfc.

To STRAGGLE, ftrag'l. v. h. To wander

without any certain direction, to rove, to

ramble; to wander difpcrfedly ; to exuberate,

to flioot too far ; to be difperfed, to be apart

from any main body.

STRAGGLER, ilrag'-lur. f. A wanderer, a

rover, one who forfakes his company ; any

thing that pufiies beyond the reft, or ftands

fingle.

STRAIGHT, ftra't. a. Not crooked, right

;

narrow, clofc.

STRAIGHT, ftri/t. ad. Immediately, direflly.

To STRAIGHTEN, ftra'tn. v. a. To make

ftraight.

STRaIgHTNESS, ftra't-nis. f. Reditude,

the contrary to crookednefs.

STRAIGHTWAYS, M't-waz. ad. Imme-

diately, ftraight.

To STRAIN, ftra n. v, a. To fqueeze through

fomething; to purify by filtration ; to fqueeze

in an embrace; to fprain, to weaken by to*

much violence; to put to its utmoft ftrength ;

to make ftrait or tenfe ; to pufli beyond the

proper extent ; to force, to conftrain, to make

uneafy or unnatural.

To STRAIN, ftra'n. v. n. To make violent

efforts ; to be filtred by compreflion.

STRAIN, ftra n. f. An injury by too much
violence ; race, generation, defcent ; hereditary

difpofition ; a ftile or manner of fpeaking

;

fong, note, found ; rank, charader, turn, ten-

dency.

STRAINER, ftrar/-ur. f. An inftrument of

filtration.

STRAIT, ftret . a. Narrow, clofe, not wide;

clofe, intimate ; ftrift, rigorous ; difficult, dif-

trefsful ; it is ufed in oppofition to crooked,

but is then more properly written Straight.

STRAIT, ftret'. f. A narrow pafs, or frith ;

diftrefs, difficulty.

To STRAIT, ftret'. v. n. To put to diffi-

culties.

To STRAITEN, ftret'n. v. a. To make nar-

[ 4P J row;
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row; to contraift, to confine ; to make tight,

to intend ; to deprive of neceflfary room ; to

diftrefs, to perplex.

STRAITLY, ftret'-ly. ad. Na.irowly; flrift-

ly> rigoroiifly ; clofely, intimately.

STRAITNESS, ftr^t'-n!s. f. Narrownefs
;

ftridnefs, rigour; diftrefs, difficulty; v,'ant,

fcarcity.

STRAITLACED, ftrlt'-laft. a. StifF, con-

flrained, without frecdorn.

STRAND, ftrand'. f. The verge of the fea or

of any water.

To STRAND, ftrand', v. a. To drive or

force upon the fhallows.

STRANGE, ftra ndzh. a. Foreign, of ano-

ther country ; not domeftick ; wonderful,

caufifig wonder ; odd, irregular ; unknown,

new; uncommonly good or bad ; unacquainted.

STRANGE, flra^ndzh. interj. An expreffion

of wonder.

STRANGELY, ftra'ndzh-ly. ad. With fome

relation to foreigners ; wonderfully, in a way
to caufe wonder.

STRANGENESS, flra'ndzh-nls. f. Foreign-

nefs, the ftate of belonging to another coun-

try ; uncommunicativenefs, diftance of beha-

viour ; remotenefs from common apprehenfioh;

mutual dillike; wonderfulnefs, power of raifing

v/onder.

STRANGER, flri'ndzh-ur. f. A foreigner,

one of another country ; ope unknown ; a

g'left, one not a domeftick ; one icnacquainted;

one not admitted to any communication or

ftllowfhip.

To STRANGER, ftri^ndzh-ur. v. a. To
eftrange, to alienate. Not ufed.

To STRANGLE, ftrang'-gl. v. a. To choak,

to fnftbcate, to kill by intercepting tlve breath
;

to fupprefs, to hinder from birth or appear-

ance.

STRANGLER, ftrang'-glur. f. One who
.fttanoles.

STRANGLES, ftrang'-glz. f. Swellings in a

horfcfs- throat.

SIRANGULATION, ftring-gd-la'-fcin. f.

The aft of ftrangiing, fufl'ocation.

1

STRANGURY, ftring'-gd-r)''. f. A difficulty

of urine attended with pain.

STRAP, ftrap'. f. A narrow long flip of cloth

or leather.

STRAPPADO, ftrap-pi^-dO. f. Chaftifement

by blows.

STRAPPING, ftrap'-plng. a. Vaft, large,

bulky.

STRATA, flri'-ta. f. Bed?, layers.

STRATAGEM, flrk'-t^-dzhem. f. An arti-

fice in war, a trick by which an enemy is de-

ceived ; an artifice, a trick.

STRATUM, fti-4'-tum. f. A bed, a layer.

STRAW, Rri/. f. The ftalk on which corn

grows, and from which it is threfhed ; any

thing proverbially worthlefs.

STRAWBERRY, ftra'-ber-ry. f. A plant;

the fruit.

STRAWBUILT, ftrl'-bilt. a. Made up of ftraw.

STRAWCOLOURED, ftra'-kul-urd. a. Of
a light yellow.

STRAWWORM, ftra'-wirm. f. A worhi

bred in fhaw.

STRA\VY, ftri'-y. a. Made of flraw, cort-

fifting of ftraw.

To STRAY, ftra . V. n. To wander j to rove;

to rovo out of the way ; to err, to deviate from

the right.

STRAY, ftra. f. Any creature wandering be-

yond its limits, any thing loft by wandering
;

aft of wandering.

STREAK, ftrl'k. f. Aline of colour different

from that of the ground.

To STREAK, ftr^^k. v. a. To ftripe, to va-

riegate in hues, to dapple.

STREAKY, ftre^k-y. a. Striped, variegated

by hues.

STREAM, ftre'm. f. A running water, the

courfe of running water, current ; any thing

ifluing from a head, and moving forward with

continuity of parts ; any thing forcible and

continued.

To STREAM, ftre'm. v. n. To flow, to run

in a continuous current ; to flow with a cur-

rent, to pour out water in a ftream ; tO'iflue

forth with contLnuancc.

STREAMER,
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STREAMER, ftie'm-ur. f. An enfign, a flag,

a pennon.

STREAMY, fire'm-y. a. Abounding in run-

ning water; flov;ing with a current.

STREET, ftre't. f. A way, properly a paved

way; proverbially, a publiclc place.

STREETWALKER, ftre't-walc-ur. f. A com-

mon proftitute that offers hcrfelf to fale.

STRENGTH, ftrenk'th. f. Force, vigour,

power of the body
;
power of endurance, firm-

nefs, durability ; vigour of any kind
;
potency

of liquors ; fortification, fortrefs ; armament,

force, power ; argumentative force.

To STRENGTHEN, ftrenk'tSn. v. a. To
make ftrong ; to confirm, to eftablifh ; to ani-

mate, to fix in refolution ; to make to increafe

in power or fecurity.

To STRENGTHEN, ftrenk'tlin. v. n. To
grow flrong.

STRENGTHENER, ftrenk^tfi-nur. f. That

which gives ftrength, that which makes flrong;

in medicine, ftrcngtheners add to the bulk and

firmnefs of the folids.

STRENGTHLESS, ftrenk'tlT-lis. a. Wanting

flrength, deprived of flrength ; wanting po-

tency, weak.

STRENUOUS, ftren'-u-5s. a. Brave, bold,

active, valiant ; zealous, vehement.

STRENUOUSLY, ftren'-u-uf-ly. ad. Vigo-

roufly, actively ; zealoufly, vehemently, with

ardour.

STREPEROUS,flrep'-er-us. a. Loud, noify.

STRESS, ftres . f. Importance, important part

;

violence, force, either adding or fuftered.

To STRETCH, flretfh'. v. a. To extend, to

rpread out to a diftance ; to expand, todifplay,

to ftrain to the utmoft ; to carry by violence

farther than is right.

To STRETCH, flretfh'. v. n. To be ex-

tended ; to bear cxtenfion without rupture ; to

fally beyond the truth.

STRETCH, flretfli''. f. Extenfion, reach, oc-

cupation of more fpace ; force of body ex-

tended ; effort, Itniggle, from the aft of run-

nir.g ; utmoft extent of meaning ; utmoft reach

of power.

STRETCHER, ftrctfti'-ur. f. Any thing u fed

for extenfion ; the timber againft which the

rower plants his feet.

To STREW, ftro'. v. a. To fpread by being

fcattered ; to fpread by fcattering ; to fcatter

loofely.

STREWMENT, ftrd'-muu. f. Any thing

fcattered in decoration.

STRICKEN, ftnck'n. The ancient participle

of Strike.

STRICKLE, ftrik'l. f. Tlut which ftrikes

the corn to level it with the biiftiel.

STRICT, ftrlkt'. a. Exaft, accurate, rigo-

roufly nice ; fevere, rigorous ; confined, not

extenfive ; clofe, tight ; tenfc, not relaxed.

STRICTLY, ftriktMy. ad. Exactly, with ri-

gorous accuracy ; rigoroufly, feverely, without

remiffion.

STRICTNESS, ftrikt'-nis. f. Exadnefs, ri-

gorous accuracy, nice regularity ; feverity,

rigour.

STRICTURE, ftn'k'-tfhur. f. A ftroke, a

touch ; contraftion, clofure by contraftion ;

a flight touch upon a fubjeft, not a fet dif-

courfe.

STRIDE, ftrfde. f. A long ftep, a ftep taken

with great violence, a wide ftretch of the

legs.

To STRIDE, ftr! de. v. n. preter. I Strode or

Strid; part. paff. Stridden. To walk with

long fteps ; to ftand with the legs far from

each other.

To STRIDE, ftri de. v. a. To pafs by a ftep,

STRIDULOUS, ftrid'-u-lus. a.. Making a

fmall noife.

STRIFE, ftrffe. f. Contention; conteft, dif-

cord-; contrariety.

STRIFEFUL, flrffe-ful. a. Contentious, di?-

cordant.

To STRIKE, ftri'kc. v. a. preter. I Struck or

Strook
;
part. pafl". Struck, Strucken, Stricken.

To ait upon by a blow, to hit with a blow';

todafti, to throw by a quick motion; to notify

by the found of a hammer on a bell ; to ftamp,

to imprcfs-; to punifh, to afflift ; to contratTt,

to lower,- to vale, as to Slrike fail, or toStrilce

a flag V
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a flag ; to alarm, to put into motion ; to make

a bargain ; to produce by a fudden aftlon ; to

aftecl fuddenly in any pajticular manner ; to

c.nife to found by blow; ; to forge, to mint ;

it is uf^d in the participle for Advanced in

years, as,, well Struck or Stricken in years ;

To Strike ofF, to crafe from a reckoning or

account ; to fcparate as by a blow ; To Strike

out, to produce by collifion ; to blot, to efface
;

to briiig to light; to form at once by a quick

effort.

I'o STRIKE, fir! ke. v. n. To make a blow;

to collide, to claft ; to act by repeated pcr-

culTion ; to foimd by the ftroke of a hammer ;

to make an attack ; to found with blows ; to

be dafhed upon {hallows, to be ftrandcd ; to

jinfs with a quick or flrong eiFedl: ; to pay

homage, as by lowering the fail ; to be put

bv fome fudden a£l or motion into any ftatc ;

'

"i'o ftrike in with, to conform, to fuit jtfelf

to ; To Strike out, to fpread or rove, to make

a fudden excurfion.

STRIKER, ftr'/k-ur. f. One that ftrikes.

STRIKING, ftri'k-ing. part, a. Affedting,

furprifing.

STRING, firing', f. A flender rope, a fmall

cord, any flender and flexible band ; a thread

on which many things are filed ; any fet of

thino-s filed on a line; the chord of a mufical

inftrument ; a fmall fibre ; a nerve, a tendon ;

the nerve of the bow ; any concatenation or

feries, as a firing of propofitions ; To have two

^Strings to the bow, to have two views or two

expedients.

To STRING, firing', v. a. preterite, I Strang;

part. pafl". Strung. To furnifh with firings ;

to put a flringed inflrumcnt in tune ; to file

on a firiiig ; to make tenfe.

STRINGED, llringd'. a. Having firings,

produced by firings.

STRINGENT, flr!i/-dzhent. a. Binding,

contracting.

STRINGHALT, ftrlng'-hilt. f. A fudden

twitching and fnatching up of the hinder leg

of a horfe much higher than the other.

STRINGLESS, flring'-lis. a. Having no firings.

STRINGY, firing'-^, a. Fibrous, confining

of fmall threads.

To STRIP, flrip'. v. a. To make naked, to

deprive of covering ; to deprive, to divcfl ; to

rob, to plunder, to pillage; to peel, to decor-

ticate ; to deprive of all ; to take ofF covering ;

to cafl off; to fcparate from fomething adhc-

fi\e or connecSled.

STRIP, flrip'. f. A narrow fhred.

To STRIPE, flri pe. v. a. To variegate with

lines of different colours.

STRIPE, flri'pe. f. A lineary variation of co-

lour ; a flired of a different colour; a weal,

or difcolouration made by a lafh or blow ; a

. blow, a lafh.

STRIPLING, flrlp'-ling. f. A youth, one In

the {late of adolefcence.

To STRIVE, flrfve. v. n. preterite, I Strove,

anciently I Strived
;

part. pafT. Striven. To
flruggle, to labour, to make an effort ; to con-

tefl, to contend, to flruggle in oppofition to

another ; to vie, to emulate.

STRIVER, flri'v-ur. f. One who labours, one

who contends,

STROKE, flro'ke. Old preterite of Strike, now

commonly Struck.

STROKE, flro'ke. f. A blow, a knock, a

fudden aft of one body upon another ; a hoflile

blow ; a fudden difeafe or affliftion ; the found

of the clock ; the touch of a pencil ; a touch,

a maflerly or eminent effort ; an effedl fud-

denly or unexpectedly produced
; power, ef-

ficacy.

To STROKE, flro'ke. v. a. To rub gently

with the hand by way of kindnefs or endear-

ment ; to rub gently in one direiflion.

To STROLL, flro'lc. v. n. To wander, to

ramble, to rove.

STROLLER, llro'l-lur. f. A vagrant, a wan-

derer, a vagabond.

STROND, flrind'. f. The beach, the bank.

STRONG, firing', a. Vigorous, forceful, of

great ability of body ; fortified, fccure fr-om

attack ;
powerful, mighty ; fupplied with

forces ; hale, healthy ; forcibly ailing in the

imagination ; eager, zealous ; full, having any

quality
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quality in a great degree ;
potent, intoxicating;

having a deep tincture ; afFefting the fmell

powerfully ; hard of digeftion, not eafily nu-

trimental ; furnifhed with abilities for any

thing ; valid, confirmed ; violent, vehement,

forcible ; cogent, conclufive ; firm, compadt,

not foon broken ; forcibly written.

STRONGFISTED,ftr6ng'-fJft'''-id. a. Strong-

handed.

STRONGLY, ftring'-ly. ad. Powerfully,

forcibly; with flrength, with firmnefs, in fuch

a manner as to laft ; vehemently, forcibly, ea-

gerly.

STRONGWATER, ftr6ng''-wa'-tur. f. Dif-

tilled fpirits.

STROOK, flruk'. The preterite of Strike,

ufed in poetry for Struck,

STROPHE, ftro'-fe. f. A ftanza.

STROVE, ftro've. The preterite of ftrive.

To STROW, fcro . v. n. To fpread by being

fcattered ; to fpread by fcattering, to be-

fprinkle ; to fpread ; to fcatter, to throw at

random.

To STROWL, ftrS'l. v. n. To range, to

wander. Now written Stroll.

STRUCK, flruk . The preterite and participle

paffive of Strike.

STRUCTURE, flruk'-tfhur. f. Aft of build-

ing, praftice of building ; manner of build-

ing, form, make ; edifice, building.

To STRUGGLE, ftrig'l. v. a. To labour,

to aiSl with effort ; to ftrive, to contend, to

contefl: ; to labour in difficulties, to be in ago-

nies or diflrefs.

STRUGGLE, ftrig'l. f. Labour, effort, con-

teft, contention y agony, tumultuous diflrefs.

STRUMA, ftro'-ma. f. A glandular fwelling,

the king's evil.

STRUMOUS, flro'-mus. a. Having fwelling

in the glands.

STRUMPE1-, ftrum'-pit. f. A whore, a pro-

ftitute.

STRUNG, firing . The preterite and parti-

ciple pafT. of String.

To STRUT, ilrut'. v. n. To walk wi.th af-

fcded dignity ; to fwell, to protuberatc.

STRUT, ftrut'. f. AnafFeaationofflatelinefs

in the walk.

STUB, flub', f. A thick fliort flock left when
the refl is cut off; a log, a block.

To STUB, flub'. V. a. To force up, to ex-

tirpate.

STUBBED, flub'-bld, a. Truncated, ftiort

and thick.

STUBBEDNESS, flub'-bid-nis. f. The Hate

of being fhort, thick, and truncated.

STUBBLE, flub'l. f. The flalks of corn left

in the field by the reaper.

STUBBORN, flib'-burn. a. Obflinate, in-

flexible, contumacious
; perfifling, perfevering,

fleady ; flilF, inflexible; hardy, firm; harfh,

rough, rugged.

STUBBORNLY, ftub'-burn-ly. ad. Obfli-

nately, contumacioufly, inflexibly.

STUBBORNNESS, flub'-burn-n!s. f. Obfli-

nacy, vicious floutnefs, contumacy.

STUBBY, flib'-by. a. Short and thick, fhort

and flrong.

STUBNAIL, ftub'-nal. f. A nail broken off.

STUCCO, fluk'-kS. f. A kind of fine plafler

for walls.

STUCK, fluk'. The preterite and participle

pafT. of Stick.

STUD, ftiid'. f. A pofl, a flake ; a nail with

a large head driven for ornament ; a coHedlion

of breeding horfes and mares.

To STUD, flud'. v. a. To adorn with fluds

or knobs.

STUDENT, flu'-dent. f. A man given to

books, a bookifii man.

STUDIED, flud'-yd. a. Learned, verfed in

any fludy, qualified by fludy.

STUDIER, flud'-y-ir. f. One who fludies.

STUDIOUS, flii'-dzhis. a. Given to books

and contemplation, given to learning; dili-

gent, bufy ; attentive to, careful ; contempla-

tive, fuitable to meditation.

STUDIOUSLY, itu'-dzhuf-ly. ad. Contem-

platively, with clofc application to literature
;

diligently, carefully, attentively.

STUDIOUSNESS, llu'-dzhuf-n!s..,f. ^.iAddic

tion to fludy. -,_
,

[ 4 0.] STUDY,
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STUDY, ftiid'-y. f. Application of mind to

books and learning
;

perplexity, deep Cogita-

tion j attention, n>editation, contrivance-, any

particular kind of learning ; apartitrent fet oft"

for literary eiTiployment.

To STUDY, ilud'-y. v. n. To think with

ve«'y clofe application, to mufe; to endeavour

diligently.

To STUDY, Md'-;^'. v. a. To apply the mind

to ; to confolcr atten<ti\«ely ; to learn by appli-

tafiidw,

STUFF, ftuf'. f. Any matter or body ; mate-

rials out of which any thing is made ; furni-

tuie, goods ; that which •fills any thing ; cf-

fcttct, elemental part ; any mixture or medi-

cine ; clcth or texture of any kind ; textures

tf \v*ool thinncf arw3 flighter than cloth ; mat-

ter or thing, in contempt or diflike.

To STUFF, fbkf. V. a. To fill very full wit~h

any thing ; to fill to uneafmefs ; to thrufl into

a«y thing ; to fill by being puT: into any thing

;

to fwell out by fomething thruft iti ; to fill

with fomething improper ov fuperfluous ; to

©bftni<ft the organs of fcent or refpiration ; to

fill meat with fomething of high relifh.

T'^:STUFF, ftuf'. V. n. To feed glutton-

oufly.

STUFFING, ftuf'-flng. f. That by which

any thing is filled j relifhing ingredients put

into meat.

STULTILOQUENCE, ftul-tll'-lO-kwens. f.

Foolifn talk,

STUM, flum''. f. Wine yet unfermented ; new

wine ufed to raife fermentation in dead and

vapid wines ; wine revived by a new fermen-

tation.

To STUM, ftum . v. a. To renew wine by

mixing frefh wine and raifing a new fer-

Tnentstion.

To STUMBLE^ flSm'bl. v. n. To trip in

walking; to flip, to err, to Hide into crimes

or blunders; to ftrike againft by chance, to

light on by chance.

To STUMBLE, ftum^bl. v. a. To obftrua in

progrefs, to make to trip or flop ; to make a

boggle, to offeadv

STUMBLE, ftum'bl. f. A trip in walking;

a blunder, a failure.

STUMBLER, ftum'-blur. f. One tkit {tmnbles.

STUMBLINGBLOCK, ftim'-b!ing-bl6k. i

STUMBLINGSTONE, flTim'-bling-ftdne. i

f. Caufc of ftun-.bling, caufe of offence.

STUMP, ftump^ f. The part of any folid body

remaining after the reft is taken away.

STUMPY, ftump'-y. a. Full of flumps, hard,

ftiff.

To STUN, ftun''. v. a. To confound or dizzy

with noife ; to make fenfelefs or dizzy with a

blow.

STUNG, flung''. The preterite and participle-

pafT. of Sting.

STUNK, ftun?c'. The preterite of Stink.

To STUNT, ftunt'. v. a. To hinder fi-om

growth.

STUPE, fhi'pe. f. Cloth or flax dipped in

wann irredicaments, and applied to atiurtor

fore.

To STUPE, ftu'pe. v. a. To foment, to dre'fs

with ftupes.

STUPEFACTION, ftu-p§-fak'-fliun. f. In-

fenfibility, dulnefs, flupldity.

STUPEFACTIYE, flii-pl-f^k'-tiv. a. Cauf-

ing infenfibility, dulling, obftrudting the fenfes.

STUPENDOUS, ftil-pen'-dus. a. Wonderful,

amazing, afl-onifhing.

STUPID, flu^-pid. a. Dull, wanting fenfibi-

lity, wanting apprehenfion, heavy, fluggifli of

underftanding ;
performed without /kill or

genius.

STUPIDITY, ftu-p!d'-it-y. f. Dulnefs, hea-

vinefs of mind, (luggifhnefs of underftanding.

STUPIDLY, ftu'-pld-ly. ad. With fufpcnfioa

or inadivity of underftanding; dully, without

apprehenfion.

STUPIFIER, flu'-py-fi-ir. f. That v.'hich

caufes ftupidity.

To STUPIFY, flii'-py-fy. v. a. To make

fltipid, to deprive of fenfibility.

STUPOR, ftu'-por. f. Sufpenfion or diminu-

tion of fenfibility.

To STUPRATE, ilu'-prate. v. a. To ravlfli,

to violate.

STU>
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STUPRATION, ftu-pri'-llu'in. f. Rape, vio-

lation.

STURDILY, ftuZ-dy-ly. ad. Stoutly, har-

dily ; obftinately, refolutely,

STURDINESS, ftu/-dy-iils. f. Stowtnefs,

hardinefs ; brutal ftrength.

STURDY, {lu/-dy. ad. Hardy, ft«ut, brutal,

obftinate ; firrong, forcible, ftiiT, ftout,

STURGEON, ftur'-dzhun. f. A fea-fift.

STURK, fturk'. f. A young ox or hei&r.

To STUTTER, ftut'-tir. v. n. To fpeak

with- hefitation, to ftammer.

Sl'UTTER, ftut'-tur. f. A ftammer.

STUTTERER, ftut'-tu-ur. f. A ftammerer.

S FY, fty'. f. A caibbin to keep hog=, in ; any

place of befttal debauchery.

To STY, fly'. V. a. To fliut up in a fly.

STYGIAN, fte'-dzhen. a. Hellifh, infernE^l,

pertaining to Styx one of the poetical rivers.

STYLE, fti'k. f. Manner of writing with re-

gard to language ; maimer of fpeaking appro-

priate to particular charafcers ; title, appellar

tion ; a pointed iron ufed anciently in writing

on tables of wax ; any thing with a fharp

point, as a graver, the pin of a dial ; the ftalk

wlvich riles from amid the leaves of a flower ;

Style of court, is properly the pradiice ob-

ferved l>y any court in it-s way of proceeding.

To STYLE, lli'le. v. a. To call, to term, to

name.

STYPTICK, ft!p'-tik. a. The fame as aftrin-

gent, but generally expreffes the moft effica-

cious fort of aftrlngents, or thofe which are

applied to ftop haemorrhages.

STYPTICITY, ftlp-tis'-it-y. f. The power

of fl^aunching blood.

SUASTVE, fwi^Z-siv. a. Having power to per-

fuadc. Little ufed.

SUASORY, fwJ -sur-y. a. Having tendency

to perfuade.

SUAVITY, fwavMt-y. f. Sweetnefs to the

fenfes ; fwcetnefs to the mind.

SUB, sub'. In compofiiion, fignifies a fubordi-

nate degree.

SUBACID, sub-as'-sid. a. Sour in a fmall de-

gree.

SUBACRID, sub-ak'-krid. a. Sharp and pun-

gent in a fmall degree.

To SUBACT, sub-akt'. v. a. To reduce, to

fubdue.

SUBACTION, sub-ak'-fliun. f. The aa of

reducing to any fl:ate.

SUBALTERN, sub'-al-tcrn. a. Inferior, fub-

ordinate. >

SUBALTERN, sub'-al-tirn. f. An inferior,

one aiSlLng iunder another; it is ufed in the

army of all officers below a captain.

SUBASTRINGENT, sub'-as-itrh/'-dzhent. a.

Aftringent in a froall degree^.

SUBBEADLE, sub'^-be'dl. f. An under beadle.

SUBCELESTIAL,sub'-s5-les'''-tftiel. a. Placed

beneath the heavens.

SUBCHANTER, sub'-tfhan''-tur. f. The

deputy of the precentor in a cathedral.

SUBCLAVIAN, sub-kla'-vyen. a. Under the

armpit .or ihoulder.

' SUBCONSTELLATION, sub'-kon-ftel-li'^-

•&dau.{. A fubordinate or fccondary conftel-

lation.

SUBCONTRARY, sub'-kon'-trer-y. a. Con-

trary to an inferior degree.

SUBCONTRACTED, sib'-kon-trak'^-tld,

part. a. Contratfted after a former contraft.

SUBCUTANEOUS, sib'-ku-ita^'-nyus. a. Ly-

ing under the Ikin.

SUBDEACON, sub''''-de'kn. f. In the Romifli

church, is the deacon's fervant.

SUBDEAN, sub''-de''n. f. The vicegerent of

a dean.

SUBDECUPLE, siib-dck'-kupl. a. Contain-

ing one part of ten.

SUBDITITIOUS, sub-dy-tifli'-us. a. Put

fecretly in the place of fomething elfe.

To SUBDIVERSIFY, sub'-dy-ver"-sy-fy. v. a.

To diverfify again what is already diverfified.

To SUBT)IVIDE, sub''-dy-vi'''de. y. a. T«
divide a part into yet more parts.

SUBDIVISION, sub'-dy-vlzh''-un. f. The

aft of fubdividing ; the parts diftingulflied by

a fecond divifion.

SUBDOLOUS, sub'-do-lis. a. Cunning,

fubtle, fly.

T*
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To SUBDUCE, sub-du'fe. T V. a. To with-

To SUBDUCT, sub-dukt'. J draw, to take

away ; to fubtraft by arithmetical operation.

SUBDUCTION, sAb-duk'-fhun. f. The aft

of taking awav ; arithmetical fubftraftion.

To SUBDUE, sub-du'. v. a. To crufh, to

oppofe, to fmk ; to conquer, to reduce under

a new dominion ; to tame, to fuba^l.

SUBDUER, sub-du -ur. f. Conqueror, tamer.

SUBDUMENT, sub-du'-ment. f, Conqueft.

Not ufed.

SUBDUPLE, sub'-dupl. i a. Con-

SUBDUPLICAT^,sub-du'-p]y-katc. i taining

one part of two.

SUBJACENT, sub-dzha'-sent. a. Lying under.

To SUBJECT, sib-dzhekt'. v. a. To put

under ; to reduce to fubmiflion, to make fub-

ordinate, to make fubmiflive ; to enflave, to

make obnoxious ; to expofe, to make liable;

to fubmit, to make accountable ; to make fub-

fervient.

SUBJECT, sub'-dzhekt. a. Placed or fituated

under ; living under the dominion of another ;

expofed, liable, obnoxious ; being that on

which any adtion operates.

SUBJECT, sub'-dzhekt. f. One who lives

under the dominion of another ; that on which

any operation either mental or material is per-

formed ; that in which any thing inheres or

exifts ; in grammar, the nominative cafe to a

verb, is called by grammarians the Subject of

the verb.

SUBJECTION, sub-dzhck'-fhun. f. The adt

cf fubduing ; the ftate of being under govern-

ment.

SUBJECTIVE, sub-dzhck'-tiv. a. Relating

not to the object, but the fubje£t.

SUBINGRESSION, si:ib'-m-grc{h''-un. f. Se-

cret entrance.

To SUBJOIN, sub-dzhoi'n, v. a. To add at

the end, to add afterwards.

SUBITANEOUS, sub-y-ta'-nyus. a. Sudden,

halty.

To SUBJUGATE, sub'-dzhu-gate. v. a. To
conquer, to fubduc, to bring under dominion

by force.

4

SUBJUGATION, sub-dzhu-ga'-fhun. f. The
att of fubduing

SUBJUNCTION, sub-dzhunk'-fliin. f. The
ftate of being fubjoined, ihe a£l of fub-

joining.

SUBJUNCTIVE, .sub-dzhunk'-tlv. a. Sub-

joined to fomething elfe.

SUBLATION, sub-la'-fliiin. f. The aft of

taking away.

SUBLEVATION, sub-l^-va'-flum. f. The
act of raifing on high.

SUELIMABLE, sub li'm-ebl. a. Poffible to

be fublimed.

SUBLIMABLENESS, sub-l!'m-ebl-nis. f. Qua-

lity of admitting fublimation.

SUBLIMATE, sub'-ly-met. f. Any thing

raifed by fire in the retort ; quickfilver raifed

in the retort.

To SUBLLMATE, sub'-ly-mlte. v. a. To
raife by the force of chemical fire ; to exalt,

to heighten, to elevate.

SUBLIMATION, sub-ly-ma'-Ihun. f. A
chemical operation which raifes bodies in the

veffel by the force of fire ; exaltation, eleva-

tion, aiSl of heightening or improving.

SUBLIME, sub-bli'me. a. High in place, ex-

alted aloft ; high in excellence, exalted by

nature ; high in llile or fentiment, lofty, grand

;

elevated by joy ; haughty, proud.

SUBLIME, sub'-bji'me. f. The grand or lofty

ftile.

To SUBLIME, sub-blfme. v. a. To raife by

a chemical fire ; to raife on high ; to exalt, to

heighten, to improve.

To SUBLIME, sab-bli me. v. u. To rife in

the chemical velTel by the force of fire.

SUBLIMELY, sub-blt'me-ly. ad. Loftily,

grandly.

SUBLIMITY, sub-bl!m'-Jt-y. f. Height of

place, local elevation ; height of nature, j;x-

cellence ; loftinefs of ftile or fentiment.

SUBLINGUAL, sub-llng'-gwel. a. Placed

under the tongue.

SUBLUNAR, sub-lu'-ncr. i a. Situated

SUBLUNARY, subMu-nir-y.i buieath the

moon, earthly, terreflrial.

SUB-
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SUBMARINE, sub'-ma-ri"n. a. Lying or

afting under the fea.

To SUBMERGE, sub-merdzh'. v. a. To
drown, to put under water.

SUBMERSION, sub-merfh'-un. f. The aft

of drowning, ftate of being drowned, the aft

of putting under water.

To SUBMINISTER, sub-mln'-is-tur. i

To SUBMINISTRATE, sub-mm'-is-trate. J

V. a. To fupply, to afford.

To SUBMINISTER, sub-mln'-Is-tur. v. n.

To fubferve.

SUBMISS, sub-mis', a. Humble, fubmiffive,

obfequious.

SUBMISSION, sub-mlfh'-un. f. Delivery of

himfelf to the power of another ; acknowledg-

ment of inferiority or dependance ; acknow-

ledgment of a fault, confeflion of error, obfe-

quioufnefs, refignation, obedience.

SUBMISSIVE, sub-mls'-siv. a. Humble, tef-

tifying fubmiffion or inferiority.

SUBMISSIVELY, sub-mis'-slv-l^. ad. Hum-
bly, with confeflion of inferiority.

SUBMISSIVENESS, sub-mls'-siv-nls. f. Hu-

mility, confeflion 6{ fault, or inferiority.

SUBMISSLY, sub-mls'-ly. ad. Humbly, with

fubmiflion.

To SUBMIT, sub-mit'. v. a. To let down,

to fmk ; to refign to authority ; to leave to

difcretion, to refer to judgment.

To SUBMIT, sub-mlt'. v. n. To befubjca, to

acquiefce in the authority of another, to yield.

SUBMULTIPLE, siib-mul'-tlpl. f. A fub-

multiple number or quantity is that which is

contained in another number a certain number

of times exadly : thus three is Submultiple of

twenty-one, as being contained in it exaflly

feven times.

SUBOCTAVE, sub-ok'-tev. i a. Containing

SUBOCTUPLE, sub-ok'-tupl". i one part of

eight.

SUBORDINACY, sub-a'r-dy-na-sy. i

SUBORDINANCY, sib-^Vdy-ncn-s^. i

The Hate of being fubjeiSl ; fcrics of fubordi-

nation.

SUBORDINATE, siih-i'v-dj-niu a. Infe-

rior in order ; defcending * in a regular

feries.

SUBORDINATELY, sub-a'r-dy-net-ly. ad.

In a feries regularly defcending.

SUBORDINATION, sub'-6r-dy-na''-fliun. f.

The ftate of being inferior to another ; a feries

regularly defcending.

To SUBORN, sub-a'rn. v. a. To procure

privately, to procure by fecret collufion; to

procure by indireft means.

SUBORNATION, sub-6r-n;/-fhun. f. The
crime of procuring any to do a bad aftion.

SUBORNER, sub4''r-nur. f. One that pro-

cures a bad adion to be done.

SUBPCENA, sub-pe'-na. f. A writ command-

ing attendance in a court under a penalty.

SUBQUADRUPLE, sib-kwod'-drupl. a. Con-

taining one part of four.

SUBQUINTUPLE, sub-kwin'-tupl. a. Con-

taining one part of five.

SUBRECTOR, sub'-rek''-tur. f. The redor's

vicegerent.

SUBREPTION, sub-rep'-fhun. f. The aft of

obtaining a favour by furprize or unfair repre-

fentation.

SUBREPTITIOUS,sub-rep-tIfh'-us. a. Frau-

dulently obtained.

To SUBSCRIBE, sub-fkri'be. v. a. To give

confent to, by underwriting the name ; to at-

teft by writing the name ; to contrail, to li-

mit. Not ufed.

SUBSCRIBER, sub-fkri'-bur. f. One who
fubfcribes ; one who contributes to any un-

dertaking.

SUBSCRIPTION, sub-(krlp'-fiu'.n. f. Any
thing underwritten ; confent or atteftation

given by underwriting the name ; the aft or

ftate of contributing to any undertaking ; fub-

miflion, obedience. Not ufed in this lail fenfe.

SUBSECTION, sub-sek'-fhun. f. A fubdi-

vifion of a larger fetSlon into a lelTer. A
feftion of a fe6tion.

SUBSEQUENCE, sub'-se-kwens. f. The ftate

of following, not precedence.

SUBSECUTIVE, siib-sek'-ku-tlv. a. Follow-

[
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SUBStPTUPLE, sub-slp'-tupl- "• Contain-

ing one of feven parts.

SUBijEQlIENT, sub'-sl-kwent. a. Follow-

ing in train, not preceding.

SUBSEQUENTLY, sub'-sMcwcnt-ly. ad. Not

lb as to go before, fo as to follow in train.

To SUBSERVE, sub-s^rv'. v. a. To ferve in

lubordirration, to ferve inftrumentallj'.

SUBSERVIENCE, sub-ser'-vyens. 1 f. In-

SUBSERVIENCY, sub-ser'-vyen-sy. i ftru-

mental fitnefs or ufc.

SUBSERVIENT, spb-ser'-vyent. a. Subor-

dinate, inftntmentally ufeful.

SUBSEXTUPLE, sub-seks'-tupl. a. Contain-

ing one part of fix.

To SUBSIDE, sub-sfae. v. n. To fink, to

tend downwards.

SUBSIDENCE, sub-sK-dens. i f. The ad

SUBSIDENCY, sib-sf-den-sy. i of finking,

tendency downward.

SUBSIDIARY, sub-syd'-yer-y. a. Affiftant

brought in aid.

SUBSIDY, sub -sy-dy. f. Aid, commonly fuch

as is given in money.

To SUESIGN, sub-si'ne. v. a. To fign under.

To SUBSIST, sub-s'ift . v. n. To continue,

to retain the prefent ftate or condition ; to

have means of living, to be maintained ; to

adhere, to have exiftence.

SUBSISTENCE, sub-sls'-ttns. f. Real being;

competence, means of fupporting life.

SUBSISTENT, siib-sls^-tent. a. Having real

being.

SUBSTANCE, sub'-ftcns. f. Being, fome-

thing exifting, fomething of which we can fay

that it is; that which fupports accidents; the

eflential part; fomething real, not imaginary;

fomething folid, not empty ; body, corporeal

nature ; wealth, means of life.

SUBSTANTIAL, sub-ftan'-fhel. a. Real,

adtually exilling ; true, folid, real, not merely

feeming; corporeal, material; ftrong, ftout,

bulky ; refponfiblc, moderately wealthy.

SUBSTANTIALS, sub-ftan'-flielz. f. without

fingular. Eflential parts.

SUBSTANTIALITY, sub-ftau-lhal'-it-y. f.

6

The flate of real exiftence ; corporeity, mafe-

riality.

SUBSTANTIALLY, sub-ftan'-Ihel-y. ad. In

manner of a fubftance, with reality of exift-

ence ; ftrongly, folidly ; truly, folidly, really,

with fixed purpofc ; with competent wealth.

SUBSTANTIALNESS, sub-ftan'-fliel-nls. f.

The ftate of being fubftantial ; firmnefs,

flrength, power of holding or Infling.

To SUBSTANTIATE, sub-ftan'-fhate. v. a.

To make to exift.

SUBSTANTIVE, sub'-ftan-tlv. f. A noua

betokening the thing, not a quality.

To SUBSTITUTE,^ sub'-fty-tflidt. v. a. To
put in the place of another.

SUBSTITUTE, sub'-fty-tfliut. f. One placed

by another to adl with delegated power.

SUBSTITUTION, sub-fty-tfho'-fhun. f. The
aiSt of placing any perfon or thing in the room,

of another.

To SUBSTRACT, sib-ftrakt'. v. a. To take

away part from the whole ; to take one number

from another.

SUBSTRACTION, sub-ftrak'-fhun. f. The
aiSt of taking part from the whole ; the taking

of a lefler number out of a greater of like kind,

whereby to find out a third number.

SUBSTRUCTION, sub-ftruk'-fhun. f. Un-
derbuilding.

SUBSTYLAR, sub-fti'-ler. a, Subftylar line

is, in dialling, a right line, whereon the gno-

mon or ftyle of a dial is erected at right angles

with the plane.

SUBSULTIVE, siib-sul'-tlv. > a. Bound-

SUBSULTORY, sub'-sul-tur-y. 5 ing, mov-

ing by ftarts.

SUBSULTORILY, sub''-sul-tur'-Jl-^. ad. In

a bounding manner.

SUBTANGENT, sub-tan'-dzhent. f. In any

curve, is the line which detf^mines the inter-

fcL^ion of the tangent in the axis prolonged.

To SUBTEND, sub-tend', r. a. To be ex-

tended under.

SUBTENSE, sub-tciM'. f. The chord of

an arch, that which is extended under any

thir.g.

SUBTER-
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SUBTERFLUENT, sub-te/-fld-ent. 7 a. Run, sub-ter -flu-ent. T a. Kun-

, sub-ter.^-riu-us. i nins

, sub-tsr-ra -nyel.
"J

I, sub-tcr-ra -nyen.
J»

a.

JS, sub-ter-ra -nyus. J

SUBTERFLUOUS,
under>

SUBTERFUGE, sub'-ter-fudzh. f. A fliift,

an evafion, a trick.

SUBTERRANEAL, sub-tsr-ra'-nyel.

SUBTERRANEAN,
SUBTERRANEOUS,
Lying under the earth, placed below the fur-

face.

SUBTERRANITY, sub-t«r-ran'-It-y. f. A
place under ground.

SUBTILE, sub -til. a. Thin, not denfc ; nice,

fine, delicate
;

piercing, acute ; cunning, art-

ful, fly, fubdolous j deceitful j refined, acute

beyond exaftnefs.

SUBTILELY, sub'-tll-ly. ad. Finely, not

grofsly ; artfully, cunningly.

SUBTILENESS, sub'-tll-ms. f. /inenefs,

rarenefs ; cunning, artfulnefs.

To SUBTILIATE, sub-tyl'-yate. v. a. To
make thin.

SUBTILIATION, sub-tyl-yu'-fhin. f. The
a<ft of making thin.

SUBTILTY, sub'-til-ty. f. Thinnefs, fine-

ncfs, exility of parts ; nicety j refinement, too

much acutenefs ; cunning, artifice, flyncfs.

SUBTILIZATION, sub-til-i-zd'-fliun. f. Sub-

tilization is making any thing fo volatile as to

rife readily in fteam or vapour ; refinement,

fuperfluous acutenefs.

To SUBTILIZE, sub'-til-ize. v. a. To make

thin,, to make lefs grofs or coarfe ; to refine,

to fpin into ufclefs niceties.

SUBTLE, sut 1. a. Sly, artful, cunning.

SUBTLETY, sut'l-ty. f. Artfulnefs, cunning.

SUBTLY, sut'-ly. ad. Slily, artfully, cun-

ningly ; nicely, delicately.

To SUBTRACT, sub-trakt'. v. a. See SUB-
STRACT.

SUBTRACTION, sub-trak'-fhun. f. See

SUBSTRACTION.
SUBTRAHEND, sib-tri-hend'. f. The num-

ber to be taken from a larger number.

SUBVERSION, sib-ver'-fhim. f. Overthrow,

ruin, deftru(5lion.

SUBVERSIVE, sub-ve/-slv. a. Having ten-

dency to overturn.

To SUBVERT, sub-vert', v. a. To over-

throw, to overturn, to deftroy, to turn upfide

down ; to corrupt, to confound.

SUBVERTER, sub-vert'-ur. f. Overthrower,

dellroyer.

SUBURB, sub'-urb. f. Building without the

walls of a city; the confines, the out-part,

SUBURBAN, sub-iirb'-en. a. Inhabiting the

fuburb.

SUBW^ORKER, sub-wurk'-ur. f. Und?r-

worker, fubordinnte helper.

SUCCEDANEOUS, suk-se-da'-nyus. a. Sup-

plying the place of fomething elfe.

SUCCEDANEUM, suk-sc-di'-nyum. f. That

which is put to ferve for fomething elfe.

To SUCCEED, suk-se'd. v. n. To follow in

order j to come into the place of one who has^

quitted ; to obtain one's wifh, to terminate an

undertaking in the defired cffc& ; to terminate

according to wifli.

To SUCCEED, suk-se'd. v. a. To follow,

to be fubfequent or confequent to ; to profper,

to make fuccefsful.

SUCCEEDER, sik-se'd-ur. f. One who fol-

lows, one who comes into the place of ano-

ther.

SUCCESS, suk-ses . f. The termination of any

affair h*ppy or unhappy.

SUCCESSFUL, suk-ses'-ful. a. Profperous,

happy, fortunate.

SUCCESSFULLY, suk-ses'-ful-y. ad. Prpf-

peroufly, luckily, fortunately.

SUCCESSFULNESS, suk-ses'-fdl-nls. f. Hap-

py conclufion, defired event, feries of good

fortune.

SUCCESSION, suk-selh'-un. f. Confccution,

feries of one thing or perfon following ano-

ther ; a feries of things or pcrfuns following

one another ; a lineage, an order of defcend-

ants ; the power or right of coming to the in-

heritance of anceftors.

SUCCESSIVE, suk-ses'-slv. a. Following iu

order, continuing a courfe or confecution un-

inierrupted i
inherited by fuccelEo;;

.
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SUCCESSIVELY, suk-ses'-slv-ly. ad. h^ un-

interrupted orJer, one after another.

SUCCESSIVENESS, suk-ses'-slv^nis. f. The
ftate of being fuccefllve.

SUCCESSLESS, suk-ses'-lis. a. Unlucky,

unfortunate, failing of the event defired.

SUCCESSOR, suk'-ses-sur. f. One that fol-

lows in the place or charafter of another, cor-

relative to Predecefibr.

SUCCINCT, suk-sinkt'. a. Tucked or girded

up, having the clothes drawn up ; (hort, con-

cife, brief.

SUCCINCTLY, suk-sinkt'-ly. ad. Briefly,

concifelv.

SUCCORY, suk'-kur-y. f. A plant.

To SUCCOUR, suk'-kur. v. a. To help, to

affift in difSculty or diflrefs, to relieve.

SUCCOUR, ^uk'-kur. f. Aid, afllftance, re-

lief of any kind, help in diftrds ; the perfon

or things that bring help^

SUCCOURER, suk'-kur-ur. f. Helper, aflift-

ant, reliever.

SUCCOURLESS, suk'-kur-lls. a. Wanting

relief, void of friends or help.

SUCCULENCY, suk'-ki'i-len-sy. f. Juici-

nefs.

SUCCULENT, suk'-ku-lent. a. Juicy, moift.

To SUCCUMB, suk-kimb'. v. a. To yield,

to fink under any difficultv.

SUCCUSSION, suk-kufl/-un. f. The act of

ftiaking ; in phyfick, fuch a fhaking of the

nervous parts as is procured by ftrong ftiniuii.

SUCH, sutfh . pronoun. Of that kind, of the

like kind ; the fame that ; comprehended un-

der the term premifed ; a manner of expreffing

a particular perfon or thing.

To SUCK, silk . V. a. To draw in with the

mouth ; to draw the teat of a female ; to draw

with the milk ; to empty by fucking ; to draw

or drain.

To SUCK, suk . V. n. To draw the breaft
;

to draw, to imbibe.

SUCK, suk'. f. The zci of fucking; milk

given by females.

SUCKER, suk'-kur. f. Any thing that draws

by faction ; the embolus of a pump j a pipe

through which any thing is fucked ; a young

twig {hooting from the ftock.

SUCKET, suk'-kit. f. A fweat meat.

SUCKINGBOTTLE, suk'-king-botl. f. A
bottle which to children fupplies the want of

a pap.

To SUCKLE, suk 1. v. a. To nurfe at the

brealt.

SUCKLING, suk'-ling. f. A young creature

yet fed by the pap. .

SUCTION, suk'-fhun. f. The acT of fuck-

ing.

SUDATION, fho-df-fhun. f. Sweat.

SUDATORY, flio'-da-tur-y. f. Hot houfe,

fweating bath.

SL'DDEN, sud -din. a. Happening without

previous notice; coming without the common

preparatives ; hafty, violent, rafh, pallionate,

precipitate.

SUDDEN, sud'-dln. f. Any unexpe»5ted oc-

currence, furprife. Not in ufe. On a Sudden,

fooner than was expedled.

SUDDENLY, sud'-din-iy. ad. In an unex-

pefted manner, without preparation, haftily.

SUDDENNESS, sud'-dln-nls. f. State of be-

ing fudden, unexpefted prefence, manner of

coming or happening unexpe6ledly.

SUDORIFICK, fho-do-rlf'-fik. a. Provok-

ing or caufing fweat.

SUDORIFICK, fho-dS-rif'-ik;. f. A medicine

promoting fweat.

SUDOROUS, fiid'-do-rus. a. Confifting of

fweat.

SUDS, sudz''. f. A lixivium of foap and water;

To be in the Suds, a familiar phrafe for being

in any difficulty.

To SUE, su'. V. a. To profecutc bylaw; to

gain by legal procedure.

To SUE, su', V. n. To beg, to entreat, to

petition.

SUET, fho'-it. f. A hard fat, particularly that

about the kidneys.

SUETY, fho'-it-y. a. Confifting of fuet, re-

fcmhling fuet.

To SUFFER, suf'-fur. v. a. To bear, to un-

dergo, to feci with fenfe of pain ; to endure,

''
to
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to fupport ; to allow, to permit j to pafs

through, to be afFecled by.

To SUFFER, suf -fur. v. n. To undergo pain

or inconvenience
J to undergo puniihment ; to

be injured.

SUFFERABLE, suf'-fer-ebl. a. Tolerable,

fuch as may be endured.

SUFFERABLY, sui'-fii--cb-ly. ad. Tole-

- rably, fo as to be endured.

,SUFFERANCE, suf'-fer-ens. f. Pain, incon-

venience, mifery
;
patience, moderation j to-

leration, permiiTion.

SUFFERER, suf'-fer-ur. f. One who endures

or undergoes pain or inconvenience ; one who
allows, one who permits.

SUFFERING, suf'-fer-lng. f. Pain fufFered.

To SUFFICE, suf-f! ze. v. n. To be enough,

to be fuiEcient, to be equal to the end or pur-

pofe.

To SUFFICE, suf-ffze. v. a. To affords to

fupply ; to fatisfy.

SUFFICIENCY, sdf-flfli'-(§n-sy. f. State of

being adequate to the end propofed
; qualifi-

cation for any purpofe ; competence, enough
;

fupply equal to wrait ; it is ufed by Temple for

that conctit which makes a man think himfelf

equal to things above him.

SUFFICIENT, suf-fifh'-ent. a. Equal to any

end or purpofe, enough, competent; qualified

for any thing by fortune or otherwife.

SUFFICIENTLY, s6f-flih'-ent-ljr. ad. To
a fufficient degree, enough. '

To SUFFOCATE, suf'-fo-kate. v. a. To
choak by exclufion, or interception of air.

SUFFOCATION, sif-fcvi,;, -Mn. f. The .-idl

of choak ing, the flate of being choaked.

SUFFOCATIVE, sif'-f6-kii-tlv. a. Having

the power to choak.

SUFFRAGAN, suf'-fra-g- n. f. A bilhop con-

fidered as fubjetSt to his metropolitan.

To SUFFRAGATE, suf'-fra-gSte. v. n. To
vote with, to agree in voice with.

SUFFRAGE, suf'-fred-zh. f. Vote, voice given

in a controverted point.

SUFFRAGINOUS, sif-fridzh'-In- is. a. Be-
longing to the knee jouit of beafts.

SUFFUMIGATION, suf-fd-my-gr-fhun. f.

Operation of fumes raifed by fire.

To SUFFUSE, suf-fu''z. v. a. To fpread over

with fomething expanfible, as v/ith a ^•apour

or a tincture.

SUFFUSION, suf-fd'-zhun. f. The afl of

overfpreading with any thing; that which is

fuffufcd or fpread.

SUGAR, fliiig'-ur. f. The niitive fait of the

Sugar-cane, obtained by the expreffion and eva-

poration of its juice ; any thing proverbially

fweet ; a chymical dry chryftallization.

To SUGAR^ fliug -ur. v. a. To impregnate '

or feafon with fugar ; to fweetcn.

SUGARY, flidg -ur-y. a. Sweet, tailing of

fugar.

To SUGGEST, sud-dzheft'. v. a. To hint,

to intimate, to infinuate good or ill ; to feduce,

to draw to ill by infmuation ; to inform fc-

cretly.

SUGGESTION, sud-dzhes'-tfhun. f. Private

hint, intimation, infinuation, fecret notification.

SUICIDE, flio'-y-side. f. Self-murder, the

horrid crime of deftroying one's felf.

SUIT, SLi t. f. A fet, a number of things cor-

refpondent one to the other; clothes made one

part to anfwer another ; a petition, an addrefs

of entreaty ; courtfhip
; purfuit, profecution ;

in law. Suit is fometimes put for the inftance

of a caufe, and fometimes for the caufe itfelf

deduced in judgment.

To SUIT, su t. V. a. To fit, to adapt to fome-

thing elfe ; to be fitted to, to become ; to drefs,

to clothe. * «

To SUIT, su t. V. n. To agree, to accord.

SUITABLE, SU t-ebl. a. Fitting, according

with, agreeable to.

SUITABLENESS, su't-ebl-nls. f. Fltnefs,

agreeablenefs.

SUITABLY, su't-sb-ly. ad. Agreeably, ac-

cording to.

SUITE, fwet . f. Confecution, feries, regular

order; retinue, company.

SUITER, 7 V I { f^- One that fues, a pe-

SUITOR, i 'I titioirer, a fupplicantj

a wooer, one who courts a miftrefr.

[ 4S ] SUITRESS,
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Suitress, su -tns. f. a female fuppllcant.

SUI.CATED, sul'-ka-tid. a. Furrowed.

SULLEN, sul -lln. a. Gloomy, difcontentcd
;

mifchievous, malignant ; intiai51:able, obfli-

nate; difmal; heavy, dull.

SULLENLY, sul'-lin-ly. ad. Gloomily, ma-

lignantly, intractably.

SULLENNESS, sul'-lin-nls. f. Gloominefs,

niorofcncfs, fluggifh anger ; malignity.

SULLENS, sul -linz. f. Morofe temper, gloom-

inefs of mind.

To SULLY, siil'-ly. v. a. To foil, to tarnidi,

to dirt, to fpot.

SULLY, sulMy. f. Soil, tarnifh, fpot.

SULPHUR, suK-fur. f. Brimftone.

SULPHUREOUS, sil-fd'-ryus. j a. Made of

SULPHUROUS, sul'-fur-us. i brimftone,

having the qualities of brimftone, containing

fulphur.

SULPHUREOUSNESS, sul-fd'-ryus-nis. f.

T'he ftate of being fulphureous.

SULPHURWORT, sul'-fur-wurt. f. The
fame with Flogsfcnnel.

SULPHURY, sul'.fir-y. a. Partaking of ful-

phur.

SULTAN, sul'-tan. f. The Turkifti emperor.

SULTANA, sul-ta'-na. if. The queen of an

SULTANESS, sul'-ten-is. J eaftern emperor.

SULTRINESS, sul'-try-nls. f. The ftate of

being fultry.

SULTRY, sul'-try. a. Hot without ventila-

tion, hot and clofe, hot and cloudy.

SUM, sum . f. The whole of any thing, many

particulars aggregated to a total
;
quantity of

money; compendium, abridgment, the whole

abftra<5led ; the amount, the refult of reafoning

or computation ; height, completion.

To SUM, sum . V. a. To compute, to collcdt

particulars into a total ; to comprife, to

comprehend, to collect into a narrow compafs
;

to have feathers full grown.

SUMLESS, sum -lis. a. Not to be computed.

SUMMARILY, sum'-mer-ll-y. ad. Briefly,

the fliorteft way.

SUMMARY, sum'-mcr-y. a. Short, brief,

compendious.

SUMMARY, sum'-mer-y. f. Compendium,

abridgment.

SUMMER, sum'-mur. f. The feafon in which

the fun arrives at the hither folfticc; the prin-

cipal beam of a floor.

SUMMERHOUSE, sum'-mer-hous. f. An
apartment in a garden ufed in the fummer.

SUMMERSAULT,? , , , , r f. A
SUMMERSET, 1

^""^ """-^^^-
I high

leap in which the heels are thrown over the

head.

SUMMIT, sum'-mlt. f. The top, the utmoft

height.

To SUMMON, sum'-mun. v. a. To call with

authority, to admonifti to appear, to cite j to

excite, to call up, to raife.

SUMMONER, sum'-mun-ur. f. One who cites.

SUMMONS, sum'-munz. f. A call of autho-

rity, admonition to appear, citation.

SUMPTER, sump'-tur. f. A horfe that carries

the clothes or furniture.

SUMPTION, sump'-ftiun. f. The aft of

taking.

SUMPTUARY, sum'-tfliu-er-y. a. Relating

to expence, regulating the coft of life.

SUMPTUOSITY, sump-t(hu-6s'.it-y. f. Ex-

penfivenefs, coftlinefs.

SUMPTUOUS, sump'-tfliu-us. a. Coftly, ex-

penfive, fplendid.

SUMPTUOUSLY, sump'-tftu-uf-ly. ad. Ex-

penfively, with great coft.

SUMPTUOUSNESS, sump'-tfliu-uf-nls. f.

Expenfivencfs, coftlinefs.

SUN, sun', f. The luminary that makes the

day ; a funny place, a place eminently warmed

by the fun ; any thing eminently fplendid
;

Under the Sun, in this world. A proverbial

expreflion.

To SUN, sin/, v. a. To expofe to the fun.

SUNBEAiM, sun'-bem. f. R.iy of the fun.

SUNBEAT, sun'-bet. part, a. Shone on by

the fun.

SUNBRIGHT, sun'-brite. a. RcfLmbling the

fun in brightnefs.

SUNBURNING, sun'-burn-ing. f. The ef-

fect of the fun upon the face.

SUN-
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SUNBURNT, sui/-burnt. part. a. Tanned,

difcoloured by the fun.

SUNCLAD, sun'-klad. part. a. Clothed in

radiance, blight.

SUNDAY, sun'-da. f. The day anciently de-

dicated to the fun, the Chriftian fabbath.

To SUNDER, sun^-dur. v. a. To part, to

feparate, to divide.

SUNDIAL, sun'-di-ej. f. A marked plate on

which the fhadow points the hour.

SUNDRY, sun'-dry. a. Several, more than

one.

SUNFLOWER, sun'-flow-ur. f. A plant.

SUNG, sung^ The preterite and participle paf-

five of Sing.

SUNK, sunk''. The preterite and participle

pafTive of Sink.

SUNLESS, sun'-lis. a. Wanting fun, want-

ing warmth.

SUNLIKE, sun'-like. a. Refembling the fun.

SUNNY, sun'-ny. a. Refembling the fun,

bright; expofed to the fun, bright with the

fun ; coloured by the fun.

SUNRISE, sun'-rize. T f. Morning, the

SUNRISING, sun'-r!z-ing. i appearance of

the fun.

SUNSET, sun'-set. f. Clofe of the day,

evening.

SUNSHINE, sun'-flilne. f. Adion of the fun,

place where the heat and luftre of the fun are

powerful.

SUNSHINY, sun'-fliin-y. a. Bright with the

fun ; bright like the fun.

To SUP, sup . v. a. To drink by mouthfuls,

to drink by little at a time.

To SUP, sup . V. n. To eat the evening

meal.

SUP, sup', f. A fmall draught, a mouthful of

liquor.

SUPERABLE, fho'-per-ebl. a. Conquerable,

fuch as may be overcome,

SUPERABLENESS, fhd'-per-ebl-nls. f. Qua-

lity of being conquerable.

To SUPERABOUND, fhc'.-per-a-bou'nd. v. n.

To be exuberant, to be ftored with more than

enough.

SUPERABUNDANCE, flio-per-a-bun'-dcns.

f. More than enough, great quantity.

SUPERABUNDANT, fho-per-a-bun'-dint. a.

Being more than enough.

SUPERABUNDANTLY, fhd-per-a-bun'-

dent-ly. ad. More than fufficiently.

To SUPERADD, fho-per-ad'. v. n. To add

over and above, to join any thing fo as to

make it more.

SUPERADDITION, flid-per-ad-dlfli'-un. f.

The act of adding to fomcthing clfc ; that

which is added.

SUPERADVENIENT, fhd-per-ad-ve'-nyent.

a. Coming to the increafe or afliftance of fome-

thing; coming unexpedledly.

To SUPERANNUATE, fhd-per-an'-nu-ate.

v. a. To impair or difqualify by age or length

of life,

SUPERANNUATION, fhd-per-an-nu-a'-

fhun. f. The flate of being difqualified by

years.

SUPERB, fhd-perb''. a. Grand, pompous, lof-

ty, auguft, ftately.

SUPERCARGO, flio-pJr-ka'r-gS. f. An of-

ficer in the fhip whofe bufinefs is to manage

the trade.

SUPERCELESTIAL, fhd-per-se-les'-tfhel. a.

Placed above the firmament,

SUPERCILIOUS, fhd-per-sil'-yus. a. Haugh-

ty, dogmatical, dictatorial, arbitrary,

SUPERCILIOUSLY, fho-per-sil'-yuf-ly, ad.

Haughtily, dogmatically, contemptuoufly.

SUPERCILIOUSNESS, fha-per-s!l'-yuf-n's.

f. Haughtincfs, contemptuoufnefs.

SUPERCONCEPTION, fha.per-kSn-sq/-

fhun, f, A conception made after another

conception,

SUPERCONSEQUENCE, fhd-pcr-kon'-se-

kwens. f. Remote confequence,

SUPERCRESCENCE, fhd-per-kres'-sens, f.

That which grows upon another growing thing.

SUPEREMINENCE, fh6-per-lm'-my-nens. ?

SUPEREMINENCY,{hd-per-em'-my-nen-syS

f. Uncommon degree of eminence.

SUPEREMINENT, fhd-p^r-^m'-my-nlnt. a.

Eminent in a high degree.

T»
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To SUPEREROGATE, fho-per-eZ-ra-gute.

V. n. To do more than duty requires.

SUPEREROGATION,fho-per-er-r6-ga^-ftiun.

f. Performance of more than duty requires.

SUPEREROGATORY, fho-per-er'-r6-ga-

tur-y. a. Performed beyond the ftricl demands

of duty.

SUPEREXCELLENT, fho-pcr-ck'-sel-ent.

a. Excellent beyond common degrees of ex-

cellence.

SUPEREXCRESCENCE, fho-per-eks-krcs'-

sens. f. Something fuperfluoufly growing.

To SUP^RFETATE, Ihd-per-fc'-tlte. v. n.

To conceive after conception.

SUPERFETATION, fho-per-fe-t^'-fhin. f.

One conception following another, fo that

both are in the womb together.

SUPERFICE, fho'-per-fls. f. Outfide, fur-

face. Not ufed.

SUPERFICIAL, fho-per-fl/h'-el. a. Lying on

the furface, not reaching below the furface ;

ihallow, contrived to cover fomething ; flial-

low, not profound ; fmattering, not learned.

SUPERFICIALITY, fiid-per-filh-al'-It-y. f.

The quality of being fuperficial.

SUPERFICIALLY, flio-per-flfh'-el-y. ad. On
the furface, not below the furface ; without

penetration, without clofe heed j without go-

ing deep ; without fearching.

SUPERFICIALNESS, fho-per-flfh'-el-nls. f.

Shallownefs, pofition on the furface ; flight

knowledge, falfe appearance.

SUPERFICIES, fhd-per-fylh'-ez. f. Outfide,

furface, fuperfice.

SUPERFINE, iho-per-fi'ne. a. Eminently

fine.

SUPERfLUITANCE, fho-per-flu'-y-tans. f.

The att of floating above.

SUPERFLUITANT, fto-per-flu'-y-tant. a.

Floating above.

SUPERFLUITY, fho-per-flu'-k-y. f. More

than enough, plenty beyond ufe or neceflity.

SUPERFLUOUS, Qio-per'-flu-us. a. Exube-

rant, more than enough, unneceflary.

SUPERFLUOUSNESS, {lio-per'-flu-uf-n's. f.

The ftate of being fupcifluous.

SUPERFLUX, fhu'-per-fiuks, f. That which,

is more than is wanted.

SUPERIMPREGNATION, flio-per-fm-preg-

na -fhun. f. Superconception, fuperfetation.

SUPERINCUMBENT, fha-per-ln-kum'-bent.

f; Lying on the top of fomething elfe.

To SUPERINDUCE, fh3-per-In-dd^s. v. a.

To bring in as an addition to fomething elfe
;

to bring on as a thing not originally belong-

ing to that on v;hich it is brought.

SUPERINDUCTION, fho-per-in-duk''-fhun.

f. The act of fuperinducing.

SUPERINJECTION,fli6-per-in-dzhek'-{hun.

f. An injection fucceeding upon another.

SUPERINSTITUTION, fho-per-in-fty-tfho'

fliun. f. In law, one inllitution upon ano-

ther.

To SUPERINTEND, flio-per-In-tend". v. a.

To overfce, to overlook, to take care of others

with authority.

SUPERINTENDENCE, flio-per-In-tend'-

"

ens.

SUPERINTENDENCY, fha-per-In-tend'-

en-sy.

f. Superior care, the acSl of overfeeing with au-

thority.

SUPERINTENDENT, fho-per-5n-tend'-ent.

f. One who overlooks others authoritatively.

SUPERIORITY, fno-pe-ryor'-it-y. f. Pre-

eminence, the quality of being greater or higher

than another in any refpefl:.

SUPERIOR, flio-pe'-ryur. a. Higher, greater

in dignity or excellence, preferable or preferred

to another ; upper, higher locally ; free from

emotion or concern, unconquered.

SUPERIOR, Iho-pc'-ryur. f. One more ex-

cellent or dignified than another.

SUPERLATIVE, flia-per'-la-tlv. a. Imply-

ing or exprefllng the higheft degree ; rifing to

the highefl; degree.

SUPERLATIVELY, fho-perM l-tlv-l ' . ad.

In a manner of fpeech expreffing ths higheft

degree; in the highefl: degree.

SUPERLATIVENESS, flic-per'-l'-tV-nls. f.

The ftate of being in the higheft de-

gree.

SUPER.
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SUPERLUNAR, {ho-pcr-ld'-ner. a. Not fub-

lunary, placed above the moon.

SUPERNAL, fho-per'-nel. a. Having an

higher pofition, locally atove us ; relating to

things above, placed above, celeftial.

SUPERNATANT, (ho-per-na'-tant. a. Swim-

ming above.

SUPERNATATION, {Iw-per-na-tr-niun. f.

The aft of fwimming on the top of any thing.

SUPERNAl'URAL, fho-per-nat'-tfhd-rel. a.

Being above the powers of nature.

SUPERNATURALLY,ffio-per-nat''-fhd-rel-y.

ad. Ill a manner above the courfe or power of

nature.

SUPERNUMERARY, fho-per-nu^-mer-^r-y.

a. Being above a ftated, a necefiary, a ufual,

or a round number.

To SUPERPONDERATE, flio-per-pon'-der-

ate. v. a. To weigh over and above.

SUPERPROPORTION, fh(^-per-prS-p6V

fhun. f. Overplus of proportion.

SUPERPURGATION, ftio-per-pur-gi'-fhun.

f. More purgation than enough.

SUPERREFLEXION, fho-per-re-flek'-fhun. f.

Reflexion of an image reflected.

SUPERSALIANCY, fh^-per-si'-lyen-sy. f.

The aft of leaping upon any thing.

To SUPERSCRIBE, flio-per-fkri'be. v. a. To
infcribc upon the top or outfide.

SUPERSCRIPTION, flio-per-fknV-fliun. L

The aft of fuperfcribing ; that which is writ-

ten on the top or outfide.

To SUPERSEDE, fho-per-se^d. v. a. To
make void or inefficacious by fuperiour power,

to fet afide,

SUPERSEDEAS, fho-per-se''-dzhas. f. Inlaw,

The name of a writ to flop or fet afide fome

proceeding at law.

SUPERSERVICEABLE, flid-per-ser'-vy-sebl.

a. Over officious.

SUPERSTITION, lho-per-ftifl/-un. f. Un-
neccflary fear or fcruples in religion, religion

without morality ; falfe religion, reverence of

beings not proper objefts of reverence ; over-

nicety, exaftnefs too fcrupulous.

'SUPERSTITIOUS, fh6-plr-ftl(h'-us, a. Ad-

dlfted to fupcrftition, full of idle fancies or

fcruples with regard to religion; over accu-

rate, fcrupulous beyond need.

SUPERSTITIOUSLY, fho-pcr-ftifti'-uf-ly.

ad. In a fuperftitious manner.

To SUPERSTRAIN, flio-pir-ftra'n. v. a. To
ftrain beyond the juft ftretch.

To SUPERSTRUCT, fho-per-ftrukt'. v. a.

To build upon any thing.

SUPERSTRUCTION, fho-per-ftruk'-fhun. f.

An edifice raifed on any thing.

SUPERSTRUCTIVE, (ho-per-ftruk'-tiv. a.

Built upon fomcthing die.

SUPERSTRUCTURE, fh6-per-ftruk'-t(hur. f.

That which is raifed or built upon fomething

elfe.

SUPERSUBSTANTIAL, fho-per-sub-ftan'-

{hel. a. More than fubftantial.

SUPERVACANEOUS, flio-per-va-kr-flyus.

a. Superfluous, needlefs, unnecelTary, ferving

to no purpofc.

SUPERVACANEOUSLY, fho-per-va-ka''~

nyuf-ly. ad. Needlefsly.

SUPERVACANEOUSNESS, ftio-per-va-ka'-

nyuf-nis. f. Needlefl'nefs.

To SUPERVENE, fho-per-v^'n. v. n. To
come as an extraneous addition,

SUPERVENIENT, flio-per-ve'-nyent. a. Add-

ed, additional.

SUPERVENTION, fho-per-ven'-fhim. f. The
aft of fupervening.

To SUPERVISE, nio-per-vi'ze. v. a. Ta
overlook, to overfec.

SUPERVISOR, flio-per-vr'z-ur. f, An ovej-

ieer, an infjieftor.

To SUPERVIVE, (ho-per-viVc. v. n. Tq
overlive, to outlive.

SUPINATION, fho-pi-na''-fhun. f. The aft

of lying with the face upward.

SUPINE, fho-pi'ne. a. Lying with the face

upward ; leaning backwards j negligent, care-

lefs, indolent, droufy.

SUPINE, fhd -pine. f. In grammar, a term

fignifying a particular kind of verbal noun.

SUPINELY, fht^-pfne-ly. ad. With the face

upward ; droufily, thoughtlefsly, indolently.

[ 4T J
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SUPINENESS, fha-prne-nis. f. Pofture with

the face upward ; droufinefs, careleffnefs, in-

doience.

SUPINITY, fho-plnMt-y. f. Pofture of lying

with the face upwards; careleflnefs, indolence,

thoughtleffhefs.

SUPPEDANE0US,6up-pe-dH'-nyus. a. Placed

under the feet.

SUPPER, sup'-pur. f. The laft meal of the

day, the evening repaft.

SUPPERLESS, "sup'-plr-lls. a. Wanting fup-

per, falling at night.

To SUPPLANT, sup-plint'. v. a. To trip

up the heels ; to difplace by ftratagem, to turn

out, to difplace, to overpowtr, to force away.

SUPPLANTER, sup-plant'.ur. f. One that

fupplants, one that difplaces.

SUPPLE, sup'l. a. Pliant, flexible
;
yielding,

foft, not obftinate ; flattering, fawning, bend-

ing ; that which makes fupple.

To SUPPLE, sup'l. V. a. To make pliant, to

make foft, to make flexible ; to make com-

pliant.

To SUPPLE, sup'l. V. n. To grow foft, to

grow pliant.

SUPPLEMENT, sup'-plc-mcnt. f. Addition

to any thing by which its defecls are fup-

plied.

SUPPLEMENTAL, sup-ple-ment'-el. 1

SUPPLEMENTARY, sup-plt'-ment'-er-y. 1

a. Additional, fuch as may fupply the place

of what is loft,

SUPPLENESS, sup'1-nis. f. Pliantnefs, flex-

ibility, readinefs to take any form ; readinefs

of compliance, facility.

SUPPLETORY, sup'-ple-tur-y. f. Tbatwhich

is to fill up deficiencies.

SUPPLLANT, sup'-plyant. a. Entreating,

befeeching, precatory.

SUPPLIANT, sup'-plyant. f. Aiv humble pe-

titioner.

SUPPLICANT, sup'-ply-kant. f. One that

entreats or implores with great fubmiffion.

To SUPPLICATE, sup'-ply-kate. v. n. To
implore, to entreat, to petition fubmiflivcly.

SUPPLICATION, sAp-plj'-kr-fliun. f Peti-

4

tion humbly delivered, entreaty
; petitionary

worfhip, the adoration of a fuppliant or peti-

tioner.

To SUPPLY, sJp-plf . V. a. To fill up as

any deficiencies happen ; to give fomething

wanted, to yield, to afl'ord ; to relieve ; to

ferve inftead of; to give or bring, whether good

or bad; to fill any room made vacant ; to ac-

commodate, to furnifh.

SUPPLY, sup-plf. f. Relief of want, cure of

deficiencies.

To SUPPORT, sup-p6'rt. v. a. To fuftain,

to prop, to bear up ; to endure any thing pain-

ful without being overcome ; to endure.

SUPPORT, sup-po'rt. f. Ad or power of fuf-

taining
; prop, fufi:aining power ; necefTaries

of life ; maintenance, fupply.

SUPPORTABLE, sup-p6'r't-ebl. a. Tole-

rable, to be endured.

SUPPORTABLENESS, sup-pd'rt-ebl-nls. f.

The ftate of being tolerable.

SUPPORTANCE, sup-po'rt-ens. f. Main-

tenance, fupport.

SUPPORTER, sup-po'rt-ur. f. One that fup-

ports
; prop, that by which any thing is borne

up from falling ; fuftainer, comforter ; main-

tainer, defender.

SUPPOSABLE, sup-po'z-ebl. a. That may

be fuppofcd.

SUPPOSAL, sup-po'-zel. f. Pofition without

proof, imagination, belief.

To SUPPOSE, sup-po'ze. v. a. To lay down

without proofs to advance by way of argument

without maintaining the pofition ; to admit

without proof; to imagine, to believe without

examination ; to require as previous to itfelf.

SUPPOSE, sup-po'ze. f. Suppofition, pofition

wjtiiout proof,, urievidenced conceit.

SUPPOSER, sup-po'-zur. f. One that fup-

pofes.

SUPPOSITION, sup-po-z!fh'-un. f. Pofition

laid down, hypothefis, imagination yet un-

proved.

SUPPOSITITIOUS, sup-pc'z-y-tlfli'-us. a.

Not genuine, put by a trick into the place or

charader belonging to anothir.

SUP.
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SUPPOSITITIOUSNESS, sup-p6z-y-tifh'-

uf-n!s. f. State of being counterfeit.

SUPPOSITIVELY, sup-poz-zy-tlvAy. ad.

Upon fuppofition.

SUPPOSITORY, sup-p6z'-zy-tur-y. f. , A
kind of folid clyfter.

To SUPPRESS, sup-pres'. v. a. To crulh, to

overpower, to fubdue, to reduce from any ftate

of aftivity or commotion ; to conceal, not to

tell, not to reveal ; to keep in, not to let out.

SUPPRESSION, sup-prefh'-uji. f. The aft

of fupprefling ; not publication.

SUPPRESSOR, sup-pres'-sur. f. One that

fupprclTes, cruflies, or conceals.

To SUPPURATE, sup'-pd-rate. v. a. To ge-

nerate pus or matter.

To SUPPURATE, sup'-pu-rite. v. n. To
grow to pus.

SUPPURATION, sip-pd-ra'-fhin. f. The
ripening or change of the matter of a tumour

into pus ; the matter fuppu! ated.

SUPPURATIVE, sip'-pd-r^-tlv. a. Digef-

tive, generating matter.

SUPPUTATION, s6p-pd-tr-{hin. f. Reck-

oning, account, calculation, computation.

To SUPPUTE, sup-pd'te. v. a. To reckon,

to calculate.

SUPRALAPSARY, fho-pra-lap'-ser-y. a. An-
tecedent to the fall of man.

SUPRAVULGAR, fho-pra-vul'-gur. a. Above

the vulgar.

SUPREMACY, fh^-pr^m'-a-sy. f. Higheft

place, higheft authority, ftate of being fu-

preme.

SUPREME, {lio-pre''m. a. Higheft in dignity,

higheft in authority ; higheft, moft excellent.

SUPREMELY, fho-pre m-ly. ad. lu the high-

eft degree.

SURADDITION, s^/'-kd-dW-iin. f. Some-

thing added to the name.

SURAL, flid'-rel. a. Being in the calf of the

leg.

SURANCE, ftio -rens. f. Warrant, fecurity.

To SURBATE, sur-bd'te. v. a. To bruife

and batter the feet with travel, to harafs, tc

fatigue.

To SURCEASE, sur-se's. v. n. To be at an

end, to ftop, to ceafe, to be no longer in ufe-;

to leave oiF, to praftife no longer.

SURCEASE, sur-se's. v. a. To ftop, to put

to an end.

SURCEASE, sur-se's. f. Cefl'ation, ftop.

SURCHARGE, sur-tftia'rdzh. f. Overburthen,

more than can be well borne.

To SURCHARGE, sir-tflii'rdzh. v. a. To
overload, to overburthen.

SURCHARGER,sur-tftia''r-dzhir. f. One that

overburthens.

SURCINGLE, sur-slng'gl- f- A girth with,

which the burthen is bound upon a horfe ; the

girdle of a caftbck.

SURCLE, surk'l. f. A (hoot, a twig, a fucker.

SURCOAT, sur'-kot. f. A ftiort coat worn

over the reft of the drefs.

SURD, surd', a. Deaf, wanting the fenfe of

hearing; unheard,, not perceived by the earj

jiot cxpreffed by any term.

SURE, ftid'r. a. Certain,, unfailing, infallible ;

confident, undoubting, certain,, paft doubt or

danger ; firm, ftable, not liabk to failure; To
be Sure, certainly.

SURE, ftid'r. ad. Certainly, without doubt,

doubtlefs..

SUREFOOTED, flidVfut'-!d. a. Treading,

firmly, not ftumbllng.

SURELY, fhd''r-ly. ad. Certainly, undoubt-

edly, without doubt; firmly, without hazard.

SURENESS, fhd'r-nls. f. Certainty.

SURETISHIP, flid'r-ty-niip. f. The office of

a furety or bondfman, the acl of being bound

for another.

SUREl^Y, flid'r-ty. f. Certainty, indubitable-

nefs; foundation of ftabiiity, I'upport ; evi-

dence, ratification, confirmation ; fecurity a-

gainft' lofs or damage, fecurity for payment

;

hoftage,, bondfman, o]ie that gives fecurity for

another,

SURFACE,. sur'-fes. f. S.uperfities, outfide.

To SURFEIT, sur'-flt. v. a. To- feed with

meat or drink to fatiety and ficknefs.

To SURFEIT, sur'-f!t. v. n. To be fed to

fatiety and ficknefs.

SUR^.
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""T'^, suZ-fit. f. Sicknefs or fatiety

cauii-d by ovcr-fulnefs.

SURFEITER, su/-;!t-ur. f. 'One who riots,

a glutton.

SURFEITWATER, si/'-flt-wiV-tur. f. Wa-
ter that cures furfeits.

SURGE, surdzh'. f. A fwclling fea, wave roll-

ing above the general furface of the water-

To SURGE, surdzh'. v. n. To fwell, to riTe

high.

SURGEON, SOT-dzhun. f. One who cures

by manual operation.

SURGEONRY, sur'-dzhun-ry. i f. The aft cf

SURGERY, sur'-dzher-y. i curing by

manual operation.

SURGY, siirdzh'-y. a. Rifing in billows.

SURLFLY, suZ-ly-ly. a^d. In a furly manner.

SURLINESS, sur'-ly-nis. f. Gloomy -morole-

nefs, four anger.

SURLY, sur'-ly. a. Gloomily morefe, rough,

uncivil, four.

To SURMISE, -sur-mfze. v. a. To fufpefl-,

to imagine imperfectly, to imagine without

certain knowledge.

SURMISE, sur-mi'ze. f. Imperfect notion,

fufpicion.

To SURMOUNT, sur-mou'nt. v. a. To rife

above ; to conquer, to overcome ; to furpafs,

to exceed.

SURMOUNTABLE, sur-moi/iit-tbl. a. Con-

querable, fuperable.

SURNAME, sur'-name. f. The name of the

family, the name which one has over and above

the Chriflian name ; an appellation added to

the original name.

To SURNAME, sur -name. v. a. To name

by an appellation added to the original name.

To SURPASS, sur-pas^. v. a. To excel, to

exceed, to eo beyond in excelle-nce.

SURPASSING^ siir-pas'-sing. part. a. Ex-

cellent in a high degree.

SURPLICE, sur'-plls. f. The white garb

which the clergy wear in their a£ts of «iini-

ftration.

SURPLUS, sur'-plus.
^ f. A. fiiper-

£URPLUSAGE, sir -plus-tdzh. i numcr^iry

3

part, overplus, what remains when ufe is fa-

tlslied.

SURPRISAL, sur-pri'z-el. 7 f. The afl of tak-

SURPRISE, sur-prfze. 3 ing unawares, the

ilntc of being taken unawares j fudden confu-

fion or perplexity.

To SURPRISE, sur-pr!'ze. v. a. To take

unawares, to fall upon unexpeftedly ; to afto-

nifli by fomething wonderful ; to confufe or

perplex by fomething fudden.

SURPRISING, sur-prfz-ing. part. a. Won-
derful, raifing fudden wonder or concern.

SURPRISINGLY, sur-prfz-ing-ly. ad. To
a degree that raifes wonder, in a manner that

raifcs wonder.

To SURRENDER, sur-rend'-dur. v. a. To
yield up, to deliver up ; to deliver up to an

enemy.

To SURRENDER, sur-rend'-dur, v. n. To
yield, to give one's felf up.

SURRENDER, sir-rend'-dur. i f. The aft of

SURRENDRY, sur-rend'-dry. i yielding; the

aft of refigning or giving up to another.

SURREPTION, siir-rcp'-fliin. f. Surprife,

fudden and unperceived invafion.

SURREPTITIOUS, sur-rep-tifl/-us. a. Done

byflealth, gotten or produced fraudulently.

SURREPTITIOUSLY, sur-rep-ti'fh'-uf-ly. ad.

By ftealth, fraudulently.

To SURROGATE, sir'-ro-gate. v. a. To
put in the place of another.

SURROGATE, sur'-r6-g;ite. f. A deputy,

a delegate, the deputy of an ecclefiaftical

judge.

To SURROUND, sur-rou'iid. v. a. To en-

viron, to cncompafs, to eiiclofe on all fides.

SURSOLID, sur-sol'-id. f. In algebra, the

fourth multiplication or power of any number

whatever taken as the root.

SURTOUT, siir-to't, f, A large coat worn

over all the aeft.

To SURVENE, sur-ve n, v, a. To fupcrvenc,

to come as an addition.

To SURVEY, sur-ve', v. r. To overlook, to

have under the view ; to overfee as one in

authority ; to view as examining.

SURVEY,
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SURVEY, su/-ve. f. View, profpea.

SURVEYOR, sur-ve'-ur. f. An overfecr, one

placed to fuperintend others ; a meafurer of

land.

SURVEYORSHIP, sur-vc'-ur-fhip. f. The

office of a furveyor.

To SURVIVE, sur-vfve. v. n. To live after

the death of another ; to remain alive.

To SURVIVE, siir-vi've. v. a. To outlive.

SURVIVER, sur-vi'v-ur. f. One who out-

lives another.

SURVIVERSHIP, sur-vi'v-er-fliip. f. The

ftate of outliving another.

SUSCEPTIBILITY, sus-sep-ty-b!l'-!t-y. f.

Qiiality of admitting, tendency to admit.

SUSCEPTIBLE, sus-scp'-tlbl. a. Capable of

admitting.

SUSCEPTION,sus-sep'-Mn. f. Aa of taking.

SUSCEPTIVE, sus-sep'-tiv. a. Capable to

admit.

SUSCIPIENCY, sus-slp'-yen-sy. f. Recep-

tion, admiffion.

SUSCIPIENT, si'is-sip'-yent. f. One who

takes, one that admits or receives.

To SUSCITATE, sus'-sy-tate. v. n. To
roufe, to excite.

SUSCITATION, sus-sy-ta'-fliun. f. The afl

of roufing or exciting.

To SUSPECT, sus-pekt . v. a. To imagine

with a degree of fear and jealoufy what is not

known ; to imagine guilty without proof; to

hold uncertain.

To SUSPECT, sus-pekt . v. n. To imagine

guilt.

SUSPECT, sus-pekt'. part. a. Doubtful.

To SUSPEND, sus-pend'. v. a. To hang, to

make to hang by any thing ; to make to de-

pend upon ; to interrupt, to make to flop for a

time ; to delay, to hinder from proceeding ; to

debar for a time from the execution of an office

or enjoyment «f a revenue.

SUSPENSE, sis-pens', f. Uncertainty, delay

of certainty or determination ; a£l of with-

holding the judgment ; privation for a time,

impediment for a time ; flop ia the midft of

two oppofites.

SUSPENSE, sus-pens'. a. Held from pro-

ceeding ; held in doubt, held in expeftation.

SUSPENSION, sus-pen'-fhun. f. Ad of mak-

ing to hang on any thing ; aiS of making to

depend on any thing ; ai5l of delaying ; a6l of

withholding or balancing the judgment; in-

terruption, temporary ceffation.

SUSPENSORY, sus-pen'-s'ir-y. a. Belonging

to that by which a thing hangs.

SUSPICION, sus-plfh'-un. f. The aa of fuf-

peaing, imagining of fomcthing ill without

proof.

SUSPICIOUS, sus-p!fl/-us. a. Inclined to

fufpea, inclined to imagine ill without proof;

liable to fufpicion, giving reafon to ima-

gine ill.

SUSPICIOUSLY, sus-p[fli'-uf-ly. ad. With

fufpicion ; fo as to raife fufpicion.

SUSPICIOUSNESS, sus-plfb'-uf-n!s. f. Tend-

ing to fufpicion.

SUSPIRATION, sus-fpy-ra'-fhun. f. Sigh,

aa of fetching the breath deep.

To SUSPIRE, sus-spi re. v. a. To figh, to

fetch the breath deep ; it fecms in Shukefpearc

to mean only, to begin to breathe.

To SUSTAIN, sus-ta n. v. a. To bear, ta

prop, to hold up ; to fupport, to keep from

finking under evil ; to m.aintain, to keep ; to

help, to relieve, to afliil ; to bear, to endure
;

to bear without yielding; to fufFer, to bear as

infliaed.

SUSTAINABLE, sis-t:i'n-ebl. a. That may

be fuftained.

SUSTAINER, sus-ta'n-ur. f. One that props,

one that fupports ; one that fufFers, a fuf-

ferer.

SUSTENANCE, sus'-tc-nens. f. Support,

maintenance ; necefVaries of life, viauals.

SUSTENTATION, sus-tcn-ta'-fhun. f. Sup-

port, prcfervation from tailing ; fupport of

life, ufe of viauals ; maintenance.

SUSURRATION, fho-sur-ri'-fhun. f. Whif-

per, foft murmur.

SUTLER, sut'-lur. f. A man that fells pro-

vifions.

SU TURE, flw'-tfhur. f. A manner of fewing

[ 4 U J or
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or Pitching, particularly wounds; Suture is

a particular articulation.

SWAB, fwob'. f. A kind of mop to clean

floors.

To SWAB, fwob'. V. a. To clean with a

mop.

SWABBER, sv/ob'-bur. f. A fweeper of the

deck.

To SWADDLE, fwod'l. v. a. To fwathe, to

bind in clothes, generally ufed of binding

nev/-born children ; to beat, to cudgel.

SWADDLE, fwod'l. f. Clothes bound round

the body.

SWADDLINGBAND, fwod'-h'ng-band.

SWADDLINGCLOTH, fw6d'-lIng-klotlT.

SWADDLINGCLOUT, fw6d'-llng-klout.

f. Cloth wrapped round a new-born child.

To SWAG, fwag . V. n. To fink down by

its weight, to lay heavy.

To SWAGGER, fwag'-gur. v. n. To bluf-

ter, to bully, to be turbulently and tumul-

tuoufly proud.

SWAGGERER, fwag'-ger-ur. f. A blufterer,

a bully, a turbulent noify fellow.

SWAGGY, fwag -gy. a. Dependent by its

v/eight.

SWAIN, fwa'ne. f. A young man ; a country

fervant employed in hufbandry j a pafloral

yOuth.

To SWALE, 1 ,, f V. a. To wafte or

To SWEAL, i
'

c blaze away ; to

melt.

SWALLOW, fw6l'-l6. f. A fmall bird of

paffage, or, r.s fome fay, a bird that lies hid

and fleeps in the winter.

To SWALLOW, fvvol'-l6. v. a. To take

down the throat ; to receive without examina-

tion ; to engrofs, to appropriate ; to abforb,

to take in, to fmk in any abyfs, to engulph
;

to devour, to deftroy ; to be loft in any thing,

to be given up.

SWALLOW, fwol'-lo. f. The throat, vora-

city.

SWAM, fwam . The preterite of Swim.

SWAMP, fvvomp . f. A marfh, a bog, a fen.

SWaAIPY, fwom'-py. a. Boggy, fenny.

SWAN, fwon'. f. A large water fowl.

SWANSKIN, fwon'-fkin^ f. A kind of foft

flannel.

SWAP, fwop'. ad. Hailily, with hafty vio-

lence, as he did it Swap.

SWARD, fwa'rd. f. The ftin of bacon ; the

furface of the ground.

SWARE, fwa re. The preterite of Swear.

SWARM, fwa rm. f. A great body or number

of bees or other fmall animals ; a multitude, a

crowd.

To SWARM, fwa'rm. v. n. To rife as bees

in a body, and quit the hive ; to appear in

multitudes, to croud, to throng ; to be croud-

ed, to be over-run, to be thronged ; t<J breed

multitudes.

SWART, fw'/rt. i a. Black, darkly brown,

SWARTH, fwa'rtlT.-i tawney ; in Milton,

gloomy, malignant.

SWARTHILY, fwi'r-tHy-ly. ad. Blackly,

dulkily, tawnily.

SWARTHINESS, fwi'r-ttiy-nis. f. Darknefs

of complexion, tawninefs.

SWARTHY, fwa'r-thy. a. Dark of com-

plexion, black, dufky, tawney.

To SWASH, fwofii . V. n. To make a great

clatter or noife.

SWASHER, fwofli'-ur. f. One who makes a

fliow of valour or force.

To SWATHE, fwa'the. v. a. To bind as a

child with bands and rollers.

To SWAY, fwii . V. a. To wave in the hand,

to move or wield with facility ; to biafs,. to

direiSt to either fide ; to govern, to rule, to

overpower, to influence.

To SWAY, fwa . v. n. To hang heavy, ta

be drawn by weight ; to have weight, to have

influence; to bear rule, to govern.

SWAY, fwa''. f. The fwing or fweep of a wea-

pon ; any thing moving with bulk and power ;

power, rule, dominion ; influence, direilion.

To SWEAR, fwc're. v. n. preter. Swore, or

Sware, part. pafl". Sworn. To obteft fome

fuperior power, to utter an oath ; to declare

or promife upon oath ; to give evidence upon

oath i to obtcft the great name profanely.

To
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To SWEAR, fwe're. v. a. To put to an oath
;

to declare upon oath ; to obteft by an oath.

SWEARER, fwe'r-ur. f. A wretch who obtefls

the great name wantonly and profanely.

SWEAT, fwet . f. The matter evacuated at

the pores by heat or labour ; labour, toil,

drudgery ; evaporation of moifture.

To SWEAT, fwet'. v. n. preterite Swet, Swct-

ed
;

participle pafT. Sweaten'. To be moiil on

the body with heat or labour ; to toil, to la-

bour, to drudge ; to emit moifture.

To SWEAT, fwet'. v. a. To emit as fweat.

SWEATER, fwet'-tur. f. One who fv/eats.

SV/EATY, fwet'-ty. a. Covered with fweat,

moift with fweat; confifting of fweat; labo-

rious, toilfome.

To SWEEP, fwe p. v. a. To drive away v/ith

a befom ; to clean with a befom ; to carry with

pomp ; to drive or carry off with celerity and

violence ; to pafs over with celerity and force;

to rub over; to ftrike with a long ftroke.

To SWEEP, fwe p. v. n. To pafs with vio-

lence, tumult, or fwiftnefs ; to pafs with

pomp, to pafs with an equal motion ; to move

with a long reach.

SWEEP, fwe p. f. The a<5t of fweeping ; the

compafs of any violent or continued motion ;

violent deftru£lion ; direction of any motion

not re<flilinear.

SWEEPINGS, fwe'p-Ingz. f. That which is

fwept away.

SWEEPNET, fwe'p-net. f. A net that takes

in a great compafs.

SWEEPSTAKE, fwe'p-Mke. f. A man that

wins all ; a prize at a race.

SWEEPY, fwe^p-y. a. Pafllng with great fpeed

and violence.

SWEET, fwe't. a. Pleafing to any fcnfe

;

lufcious to the tafte ; fragrant to the fmell
;

melodious to the car ; pleafmg to the eye ; mild,

foft, gentle
;

grateful, pleafing ; not ftale, not

ftinking, as, that meat is fweet.

SWEET, fwe t. f. Sweetnefs, fomething pleaf-

ing; a word of endearment ; a perfume.

SWEETBREAD, fwe't-bred. f. The pancreas

of the calf.

SWEETBRIAR, fweVbr!-ur. f. A fragrant

fhrub.

SWEETBROOM, fwe't-brom. f. An herb.

To SWEETEN, fwe'tn. v. a. To make fweet ;.

to make mild or kind ; to make Icfs painful ;

to palliate, to reconcile ; to make grateful or

pleafing ; to foften, to make delicate.

SWEETENER, fwe't-nur. f. One that pal-

liates, one that reprefents things tenderly ;

that which tempers acrimony.

SWEETHEART, fwe't-hdrt. f. A lover or

iniftrefs.

SWEE'TING, fwe''t-Ing. f. A fweet lufcious

apple ; a word of endearment.

SWEETISH, (w^'t-'ifh. a. Somewhat fweet.

SWEETLY, fwe't-ly. ad. In a fweet man-

ner, with fweetnefs.

SWEETMEAT, fwc't-m^k. f. Delicacies

made of fruits prefcrved with fugar.

SWEETNESS, fweVnis. f. The quality od

being Aveet in any of its fcnfes.

SWEETWILLIAM, fwet-wll-'lyam. f. A
plant. It is a fpecies of gilliflower.

SWEETWILLOW, fwet-wU'-lo. f. Gale or

Dutch myrtle.

To SWELL, fwel'. v. n. part. paiT. Swollen.

To grow bigger, to grow turgid,, to extend

the parts ; to tumify by obffruiStion ; to be ex-

afperatcd ; to look big ; to protuberate ; to rife

into arrogance, to be elated ; to be inflated

with anger ; to grow upon the view.

To SWELL, fwel . v. a. To caufe to rife or.

encreafe, to make tumid ; to aggravate, to

heighten ; to raife to arrogance.

SWELL, fwel'. f. Ejttenfion of bulk.

SWELLING, fwel'-l!ng. f. Morbid tumour:

protuberance, prominence; effort for a vent.

To SWELTER, fwel'-tur. v. n. To be

pained with heat.

To SWELTER, fwel'-tir. v. a. To parch,

or dry up with heat.

SWELTRY, fwel'-tiy. a. Suffocating with.

heat.

SWEPT, fwept . The participle and preterite

of Sweep.

To SWERVE, fwerv'. v. n. To wander, to

rove ;
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rove ; to deviate, to depart from rule, cuftom,

or duty ; to ply, to bend.

SWIFT, fwlft'. a. Meving far in a fliort time,

quick, fleet, fpeedy, nimble; ready.

5V/1FT, fwlft'. f. A bird like a fwallow, a

martinet ; the current of a ftream.

S^VIFTLY, fwlfc'-ly. ad. Fleetly, rapidly,

nimbly.

SWIFTNESS, fwift'-nis. f. Speed, nimble-

ncfs, rapidity, quicknefs, velocity, celerity.

To SWIG, fwig'. V. n. To dxink by large

draughts.

To SWILL, fwil . V. a. To drink luxurioufly

and grofsly ; to v/afh, to drench ; to inebriate.

SWILL, fwll . f. Drink, luxurioufly poured

down.

SWILLER, fwil'-lur. f. A luxurious drinker.

To SWIM, fwim . V. n. preterite Swam, Sworn,

or Swum. To float on the water, not to fmk
;

to move progreflively in the water by the mo-

tion of the limbs ; to be conveyed by the

ftream ; to glide along with a fmooth or dizzy

motion ; to be dizzy, to be vertiginous ; to be

floated ; to have abundance of any quality,

to flow.

To SWIM, fwim . V. a. Topafs by fwimming.

SWIM, fwim'. f. The bladder of fifties by

which they are fupported in the- water.

SWIMMER, fwim -mur. f. Onevvhofwims;

the protuberance in the legs of a horfe refem-

bling a piece of hard dry horn.

SWIMMINGLY, fw!m'-ming-ly. ad. Smooth-

ly, without obftrudtiun;

SWINE, fu'i ne, f. A hog, a pig, a fow.

SWINEBREAD, fwi'ne-bied. f. A kind of

pliant; frufilcs.

SWINEHERD, fwMie-hcrd. f. A keeper of

hogs.

SAVTNEPIPE, fwi'ne-pipe. f. A bird of the

thrufli kind.

To SWING, fwing . V. n. To wave to and

fro hanging loofely ; to fly backward and for-

ward on a rcpe.

To hWIN Jj' . fvving . V. a. preterite Swang,

Swu; g. To make to play loofely on a ftring
;

to whirl ro'jnd in the ;'.ir; to wave loofely.

(SWING, fwing . f. ^'Iotion of any i/iing hang-

ing loofely ; a line on which any thing hang*^

loofe ; influence or power of a body put lit

motion ; courfe, unreftrained liberty ; uiire-

ftrained tendency.

To SWINGE, fwlndzh'. v. a. To whip, to

baftinade, to punifli ; to move as a lafh.

SWINGEBUCKLER, fwindzh'-buk-lur.
'

f.

A bully, a man who pretends to feats of arms.

An old cant word.

SWINGER, fwing'-ur. f. He who fwings, a

hurler.

SWINGING, fwin'-dzhing. a. Great, huge.

SWINGINGLY, fwm -dzhlng-ly. ad. Vaftly,

greatly.

SWINISH, fw'/n-ifti. a. Befitting fwine, rc-

fcmbling fwine, grofs.

To SWINK, fwuik'. V. a. To overlabour,

Obfolcte.

SWITCH, fwltOi'. f. A fmall flexible twig.

To SWITCH, fwltfti'. V. a. To lafli, to jerk.

SWIVEL, fwlv 1. f. Something fixed in ano-

ther body fo as to turn round in it.

SWOBBER, fwob'-bur. f. A fwecpcr of the

deck. See SWABBER. Four privileged cards

that are only incidentally ufed in betting at

the games of whill.

SWOLLEN, 7- ,,, cThe participle pafT. of

SWOLN, r^"'"-l Swell.

SWOA'I, fwom . The preterite of Swim. Not
in ufe. Swam fupplying its place.

To SWOON, so''n. v. n. To fufi^er a fufpen-

fion of thought and fenfation, to faint.

SWOON, s6''n. f. A lipothymy, a fainting fit.

l"o SWOOP, fwo p. v. a. To fall at once as

a havv-k upon its prey; to prey upon, to catch up.

SWOOP, fwo p. f. Fall of a bird of prey upon

his quarry.

To SW^OP, fwop''. V. a. To change, to ex-

change one thing for another.

SWORD, so'rd. f. A weapon ufed either in

cutting or thrufting, the ufual weapon of fights

hand to hand ; dcftruiSlion by war ; vengeance

of juftice ; emblem of authority.

SWORDED, s6'jd-!d.
'

a. Girt with a

fu-ord.

SWORDER, so'rd-ur. f. A cut-throat, a ful-

dicr. Not in ufe.

SWORD-
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SWORDFISH, so^rd-fifli. f. A fiHi with a

long fliarp bone ifluing from his head.

SWORDGRASS, so'rd-gras. f. A kind of

fedge, glader.

SWORDKNOT, sd'rd-not. f. Ribband tied

to the hilt of the fword.

SWORDLAW, so'rd-la. f. Violence.

SWORDMAN, s6'rd-man. f. Soldier, fight-

ing man.

SWORDPLAYER, so'rd-pLx-ur. f. Gladia-

tor, fencer.

SWORE, fwo^re. The preterite of Swear.

SWORN, fwo'rn. The participle paflive ofSwear.

SWUM, fwum . Preterite and participle paffive

of Swim.

SWUNG, fwung . Preterite and participle paf-

five of Swing.

SYCAMORE, sik'-^-m6re. f. A tree. •

SYCOPHANT, sIk'-6-fent. f. A flatterer, a

parafite.

SYCOPHANTICK, sIk-o-fV-tik. a. Flat-

tering, parafitical.

SYLLABICAL, sil-lab'-^-kel. a. Relating to

fyllables, confiding of fyllables.

SYLLABICALLY, sll-lab'-y-kel-y. ad. In a

fyllabical manner.

SYLLABICK, sll-lab'-Ik. a. Relating to fyl-

lables.

SYLLABLE, sil'-lebl. f. As much of a word

as is uttered by the help of one vowel or one

articulation ; any thing proverbially concife.

To SYLLABLE, sU'-lebl. v. a. To utter, to

pronounce, to articulate.

SYLLABUB, sil'-Ia-bub. f. Milk and acids.

Rightly SILLABUB, which fee.

SYLLABUS, s!l'-la-bus. f. An abftiaa, a

compendium containing the heads of a dif-

courfe.

SYLLOGISM, 5il'-l6-dzhizm. f. An argument

compofed of three propofitions.

SYLI,OGISTICAL, sll-ld-dzhis'-tj^-kil. i

SYLLOGISTICK, sll-l5-dzh!s'-t!k. i

^'

Retaining to a fyllogifm, confining of a fyl-

Icgifm.

SYLLOGISTICALLY,s!l-l6-dzhis'-ty-kel-y.

ad. In the form of a fvllc^ifin.

To SYLLOGIZE, sll'-l6-dzhlze. v. n. i'o

reafon by fyllogifm.

SYLVAN, sil'-ven. a. Woody, fhady.

SYLVAN, sil'-ven. f. A wood god, or

fatyr.

SYMBOL, slm'-bu!. f. An abftraft, a com-

pendium, a comprehenfive form ; a type, that

which comprehends in its figure a reprefenta-

tion of fomething elfe.

SYMBOLICAL, sim-bol'-^-kel. a. Repre-

fentative, typical, expreffing by figns.

SYMBOLICALLY, slm-b6l'-y-kel-y. ad.

Typically, by reprefentation.

SYMBOLIZATION, sim-bo-li-za'-^un. f.

The ai5l of fymbolizing, reprefentitioii, re-

femblance.

To SYMBOLIZE, sim'-b6-l!ze. v. n. To
have fomething in common with another by

reprefentative qualities.

To SYMBOLIZE, sim'-bo-llze. v. a. T©
make reprefentative of fomething.

SYMMETRICAL, sim-met'-try-kel. a. Pro-

portionate, having parts well adapted to each

other.

SYMMETRIST, sW-me-trift. f. One very

ftudious or obfervant of proportion.

SYMMETRY, sm/-me-try. f. Adaptation of

parts to each other, proportion, harmony,

agreement of one part to another.

SYMPATHETICAL, slm-pa-tlTet'-y-kel. ^

SYMPATHETICK, slm-pa-tlTctMk. 5

a. Having mutual fenfation, being afFe<Sed by

what happens to the other.

SYMPATHETICALLY, sim-pa-tfi^t'-ty-

kel-y. ad. With fympathy, in confequcnce

of fympathy.

To SYMPATHIZE, slm'-pi-tlTize. v. n. To
feel with another, to feel in confequence of

what another feels, to feel mutually.

SYMPATHY, sim'-pa-tfey. f. Fellow-feeling,

mutual fenfibility, the quality of being afFedled

by the affection of another.

SYiMPHONIOUS, sim-fy'-nyus. a. Harmoni-

ous, agreeing in found.

SYMPHONY^, slm'-fd-ny. f. Concert of in-

ftrumer.ts, harmony of mingled founds.

[ 4X J SYiM-
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SYMPOSIACK, sim-po'-fluk. a. Relating to

merry-makings.

SYMPTOM, simp'-tum. f. Something that

happens concurrently with fomething elfe, not

as the original caufe, not as the necelEiry ef-

k£i ; a fign, a token.

SYMPTOMATICAL, slmp-to-mat'-t^-kel. l

SYMPTOMATICK, sImp-tO-mdt'-tlk. S

a. Happening concurrently, or occafionally.

SYMPTOMATICALLY, slmp-t6-mat'-ty-

kel-y. ad. In the nature of a fymptom.

SYNAGOGUE, sin^-a-g6g. f. An alTembly

of tlie Jews to wor/hip.

SYNALEPHA, sin-a-l^'-fa. f. A contraftion

or excifion of a fyllable in a Latin verfe, by

joining together two vowels in the fcanning

or cutting ofF the ending vowelv

SYNCHRONICAL, sln-krin'-j^-kll. a. Hap-

pening together at the fame time.

SYNCHRONISM, s!n'-kr6-n!zm. f. Concur-

rence of events happening at the fame time.

SYNCHRONOUS, sin'-kro-iius. a. Happen-

ing at the fame time.

SYNCOPE, sln'-k6-pl. f. Fainting fit ; con-

tradion of a word by cutting off part.

SYNCOPIST, sin'-ko-plft. f. Contraaor of

words.

SYNDROME, sin'-dro-me. f. Concurrent

action, concurrence.

SYNECDOCHE, sy-nek'-do-ke. f. A figure

by which part is taken for the whole, or the

whole for part.

.SYNOD, sin -nud. f. An affembly, particu-

larly of ecclefiafticks ; conjundlion of the hea-

venly bodies.

SYNODAL, sln'-no-dcl. •) a. Relating

SYNODICAL, s!n-n6d'-y-kel. i to a fynod,

SYNODICK, sln-nod'-ik. J tranfaded in

a fynod ; reckoned from one conjundlion with

the fun to another.

SYNODICALLY, s'a-nod'-y-kel-y. ad. By
the authority of a fynod or publick affembly.

SYNONYMA, sin-6n'-ny-ma. f. Names which

iignify the fame thing.

To SYNONOMISE, sui-6n'-no-mize. V. a.

To exprefs the fame thing in different wonls.

SYNONYMOUS, sln-6n'-ny-mus. a. Ex-

prefTing the fame thing by different words.

SYNONYMY, sin-on'-ny-my. f. The qua-

lity of expreffing by different words the fame

thing.

SYNOPSIS, sin-6p -sis. C A general view,

all the parts brought under one view.

SYNOPTICAL, sin-6p'-tt-kel. a. Affording

a view of many parts at once.

SYNTACTICAL, sln-tak'-ty-kel. a. Con-

joined, fitted to each other ; relating to the

conftruiSion of fpeech.

SYNTAX, sin'-taks. iL A fyftem, a num-

SYNTAXIS, sin-taks'-is. i ber of things joined

together ; that part of grammar which teaches

the conftrudtion of words.

SYNTHESIS, sln'-tSe-sis. f. The aft of join-

ing, oppofed to Analyfis.

SYNTHETICK, sin-tfiet'-tik. a. Conjoin-

ing, compounding, forming compofition.

SYPHON, sf-fun. f. A tube, a pipe.

SYRINGE, ser'-rindzh. f. A pipe through

which any liquor is fqnirted.

To SYRINGE, scr'-nndzh. v. a. To fpout

by a fyringe ; to wafh with a fyringe.

SYRINGOTOMY, si-ring-got'-tO-my. f. The
act or practice of cutting fiftulas or hollow

fores.

SYRTIS, ser''-tis. f. A quick fand, a bog.

SYSTEM, sis''-tlm. f. Any complexure or

combination of many things a<Sing together ;

a fcheme which reduces many things to regu-

lar dependence or co-operation ; a fcheme

which unites many things in order.

SYSTEMATICAL, sls-tl-mat'-ty-kel. a. Me-

thodical, written or formed with regular fub-

ordination of one part to another.

SYSTEMATICALLY, sis-tc-mit'-ty-kel-y.

ad. In form of a fyftem.

SYSTOLE, sls^-to-le. f. In anatomy, the

contraiSion of the heart ; in grammar, the

fliortcning of a long fyllable.

I
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TABBY, tab'-by. f. A kind of waved

filk.

TABBY, tab'-by. a. Brinded, brindled.

TABEFACTION, tab-e-fak'-fhun. f. The

aft of wafting away.

To TADEFY, tab'-§-fy. v. n. To wafte, to

be extenuated by difeafe.

TABERNACLE, tab'-er-nekl. f. A tempo-

rary habitation, a cafual dwelling ; a facred

place, a place of worfhip.

TABID, tabMd, a. Wafted by difeafe, con-

fumptive.

TABIDNESS, tab'-Id-nls. f. Confumptive-

nefs, ftate of being wafted by difeafe.

TABLATURE, tab'-la-tfhur. f. Painting on

walls or ceilings.

TABLE, ta'bl. f. Any flat or level furface; a

horizontal furface raifed above the ground,

ufed for meals and other purpofes ; the per-

fons fitting at table ; the fare or entertainment

jtfelf, as he keeps a good Table ; a tablet, a

furface on vi'hich any thing is written or en-

graved ; an index, a colle6lion of heads ; a

fynopfis, many particulars brought into one

view ; draughts, fmall pieces of wood fhifted

on fquares ; To turn the Tables, to change

the condition or fortune of two contending

parties.

To Table, ti bl. v. a. To make into a ca-

talogue, to fet down. Not in ufe.

TABLEBEER, tabl-ber. f. Beer ufed at

victuals, fmall beer.

TAELEBOOK, ta'bl-bok. f. A book on

which any thing is graved or written without

ink.

TABLECLOTH, ta'bl-klatfi. f. Linen fpread

on a' table.

TABLER, ta^-blur. f. One who boards.

TABLETALK, t^bl-tik. f. Converfation at

meals or entertainments.

TABLET, tab'-lit. f. A fmall level furface;

a furface written on or painted.

TABOUR, t^'-bur. f. A fmall drum, a

drum beaten with one ftick to accompany a pipe.

TABOURER, ta'-bur-iir. f. One who beats

the tabour.

TABOURET, tab'-a-ret. f. A fmall drum or

tabour.

TABOURINE, tab-u-ri'n. f. A tabour, a

a fmall drum.

TABRET, tab'-nt. f. A tabour.

TABULAR, tib'-d-ler. f. Set down in the

form of tables or fynopfes ; formed in fquares,

made into laminae.

To TABULATE, tab'-u-Hte. v. a. To re-

duce to tables or fynopfes.

TABULATED, tab'-d-la-tld. a. Having a

flat furface.

TACHE, tatfti^ f. Any thing taken hoM ofF;

a catch, a loop, a button. <

TACIT, tas'-it. a. Silent, implied, not ex-

' prefled by words.

TACITLY, tas'-It-ly. ad. Silently, without

oral expreflion.

TACITURNITY, tas-y-tur'-n!t-y. f. Habi-

tual filence.

To TACK, talc'', v. a. To faften to any thing ;

to join, to write, to ftitch together.

To TACK, tak . v. n. To turn a fhip.

TACK, tak''. f. A fmall nail ; the act of turn-

fhips at fea ; To hold Tack, tolaft, to hold out.

TACKLE, tak'l. f. Inftruments of aftion

;

the ropes of a fhip.

TACKLED, tak'ld. a Made of ropes tacked

together.

TACKLING, tak'-ling. f. Furniture of the

maft ; inftruments of aiSion.

TACTICAL, tak'-ty-kel. 1 a. Relating to the

TACTICK, tak''-tik. S art of ranging a

battle.

TAC-
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TACTICKS, tak'-tlks. f. The art of ranging

men in the field of battle.

TACTILE, talc'-til. a. Sufceptible of touch.

TACTILITY, talc-t!l''-it-y. f. Perceptibility

by the touch.

TACTION, talc''-fliun. f. The aft of touching.

TADPOLE, tid'-pole. f. A young fiiapelefs

frog or toad, confifting only of a body and a

tail.

TA'EN, ta'n. The poetical contr.-iction of

Taken.

TAFFETA, taf'-fe-ty. f. A thin filk.

TAG, tag', f. A point of metal put to the end

of a ftring ; any thing paltry and mean.

To TAG, tag'. V. a. To fit any thing with

an end, as to Tag a lace ; to append one thing

to another ; to join, this is properly To tack.

TAG TAIL, tag'-tal. f. A worm which has

the tail of another colour.

TAIL, t'/l. f. That which terminates the ani-

mal behind, the continuation of the vertebras

of the back hanging loofe behind ; the lower

|)art ; any thing hanging long, a cat-kin ; the

hinder part of any thing ; To turn Tail, to

fly, to run away.

TAILED, ta'ld. a. Furniflied with a tail.

TAILLE, ta'le. f. A limited eftate, an en-

tail.

TAILOR, ta'l-ur. f. One whofe bufinefs is to

make clothes.

To TAINT, ta'nt. v. a. To imbue or im-

pregnate with any thing ; to ftain, to fully
;

to infefl ; to corrupt ; a corrupt contraftion

of Attaint.

To TAINT, ta'nt. v. n. To be infefled, to

be touched.

7"AINT, t.i'nt. f. A tincture, a flain ; an in-

{c£t ; infcdion ; a fpot, a foil, a blemifli.

TAINTLESS, ta'nt-lls. a. Free from infec-

tion.

TAINTURE, ta'nt-yur. f. Taint, tinge, de-

filement.

To TAKE, ta'kc. v. a. preterite Took
;

part,

pafl". Taken, fometimes Took. To receive

what is offered ; to ft;ize what is not given
;

torecejvc ; to receive with good or ill-will

;

to lay hold on, to catch hy furprize or artifice;

to fnatch, to feize ; to make prifoner ; to cap-

tivate with pleafure, -to delight, to engage ; to

underftand in any particular fenfe or manner ;

to ufe, to employ ; to admit any thing bad

from without ; to turn to, to pra(Sife ; to clofe

in with, to comply with ; to form, to fix ; to

catch in the hand, to feize; to receive into

the mind ; to go into ; to fwallow as a medi-

cine ; to choofe one of more ; to copy ; to

convey, to carry, to tranfport ; to fallen on,

to feize; not to refufe, to accept ; to admit

;

to endure, to bear ; to leap, to jump over ; to

afl'ume ; to allow, to admit; to fuppofe, to re-

ceive in thought, to entertain in opinion ; to

hire, to rent ; to engage in, to be aftive in ;

to admit in copulation ; to ufe as an oath or

expreflion ; to feize as a difeafe ; To Take

away, to deprive of; to fet afide, to remove;

To Take care, to be careful, to be folicitous

for, to fuperintend ; To Take courfe, to have

recourfe to meafures ; To Take down, to crufh,

to reduce, to fupprefs; to fwallow, to take

by the mouth ; To Take from, to derogate,

to detraiSl ; to deprive of; To Take heed, to

be cautious, to beware ; To Take heed to, to

attend ; To Take in, to comprife, to compre-

hend ; to admit; to win; to receive; to re-

ceive mentally ; To Take oath, to fwear ; To
Takeoff, to invalidate, to deftroy, to remove;

to withhold, to withdraw ; to fwallow ; to

purchafe ; to copy ; to find place for ; to re-

move ; To Take order with, to check, to take

courfe with ; To Take out, to remove from

within any place; To Take part, to fhare ;

To Take place, to prevail, to have efFed ; To
Take up, to borrow upon credit or intereft

;

to be ready for, to engage with ; to apply to

the ufe of; to begin ; to fafVen with a ligature

palled under; to engrofs, to engage ; to have

final recourfe to ; to feize, to catch, to arreft ;

to admit; to anfwer by reproving, to repri-

mand; to begin where the former left oft ; to

lift; to occupy; to accommodate, to adjuft
;

to comprife ; to adopt, to afl'ume ; to collect,

to exad a tax ; To Take upon, to appropriate

t^
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to ; to aflume, to admit to be imputed to ; to

aflume, to claim authority.

To TAKE, ta'kc. v. n. To dire(5t the courfe ;

to have a tendency to ; to pleafe, to gain re-

ception ; to have the intended or natural ef-

fedt ; to catch, to fix ; To Take after, to

learn of, to refemble, to imitate ; To Take

in i to inclofe ; to lefTen, to contraft, as, he

Took in his fails ; to cheat, to gull ; To Take

in hand, to undertake ; To Take in with, to

refort to ; To Take on, to be violently af-

feiSed ; to grieve, to pine ; To Take to, to

apply to, to be fond of ; to betake to, to have

recourfe ; To Take up, to flop ; to reform ;

To Take up with, to be contented with ; to

lodge, to dwell ; To Take with, to pleafe.

TAKEN, ti/kn. The participle pafT. of Take.

TAKER, ta'-kur. f. He thiit takes.

TAKING, ta -king. f. Seizure, diflrefs.

TALE, ta'le. f, A narrative, a ftory ; oral re-

lation ; number reckoned ; reckoning, nume-

ral account ; information, difclofure of any

thing fecret.

TALEBEARER, t^'le-ber-ur. f. One who
gives officious or malignant intelligence.

TALEBEARING, ta'le-ber-Ing. f. The aft

of informing.

TALENT, tal'-cnt. f. A Talent fignified fo

much weight, or a fum of money, the value

differing according to the different ages and

countries j faculty, power, gift of nature
;

quality, nature.

TALISMAN, talMz-man. f. A magical cha-

radler,

TALISMANICK, tal-Iz-man'-Jk. a. Ma-
gicaL

To TALK, ta k. V. n. To fpeak in converfa-

tion, to fpeak fluently and familiarly ; to

prattle, to fpeak impertinently ; to give ac-

count ; to i'peak, to reafon, to confer.

TALK, ta k. f. Oral converfation, fluent and

familiar fpeech j report, lumour ; fubjecl of

difcourfe.

TALK, ta k. f. Stones compofcd of plates

generally parallel, and flexible, and elaf-

tiok.

TALKATIVE, ta'k-a-tlv. a. Full of prate,

loquacious.

TA;.KATIVENESS, ta'k-a-tlv-nis. f. Lo-

quacity, garrulity.

TALKER, ta'k-ur. f. One who talks; a lo-

quacious perfon, a prattler ; a boaller, a brag-

ging fsllow.

TALKY, t:V'k-y. a. Confifting of talk.

TALL, ta'l. a. High in ilature ; lofty; fkir-

dy, lufly.

TALLAGE, ta'l-lldzh. f. Impoft, excife,

TALLOW, tal'-l6. f. The greafe or fat of an

animal, fuet.

TALLOWCHANDLER, til'-l6-t{hand-lur. f.

One who makes candles of tallow.

TALLY" taK-ly. f. A ftick notched or cut in

conformity to another flick ; any thing made

to fuit another.

To TALLY, tal'-ly. v. a. To fit, to fuit, to

cut out for any thing.

To TALLY, tal'-ly. v. n. To be fitted, to

conform, to be fuitable.

TALMUD, ) ,, , if. The book con-

THALMUD, \
'"" """"

i taining the Jewifh

traditions, the rabbinical conftitutions and ex-

plications of the law.

TALNESS, ta'l-ms. f. Height of ftature, pro-

cerity.

TALON, tal''-un. f. The claw of a bird of

prey.

TAMARIND, tam'-ma-rlnd. f. A tree, the

fruit.

TAMARISK, tam'-ma-rlfk. f. A tree.

TAMBARINE, tam-:ba-ri'n. f. A tabor, a

fmall drum.

TAME,ta''me. a. Not wild, domeftick ; crufhed,

fubdued, deprefied, fpiritlcfs, unanimated.

To TAME, ta^me. v. n. To reduce from wild-

nefs, to reclaim, to make gentle ; to fubdue, to

crufh, to deprefs, to conquer.

TAMEABLE, ta'm-ebl. a. Sufceptive of taming.

TAMELY, ta'me-ly. ad. Not wildly, meanly,

fpiritlefsly.

TAMENESS, ta'me-nls. f. The quality of

being tame, not wildnefs ; want of fpirits, ti-

midity,

f 4.Y j TAMER,
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TAMER, ta'm-ur. f. Conqueror, fubduer.

To TAMPER, tam'-pur. v. a. To be bufy

with phyfick; to meddle, to have to do with-

out fitnefs or neceflity ; to deal, to practife

with.

To TAN, tan . v. a. To impregnate or im-

bue with bark ; to imbrown by the fun.

TANG, tang', f. A flrong taftc, a tafte left

in the mouth ; relifh, tafte ; fomething that

leaves a fting or pain behind it ; found,

tune.

To TANG, tang . v. n. To ring with.

TANGENT, tan'-dzh^nt. f. Is a right line

perpendicularly raifed on the extremity of a

radius, which touches a circle fo as not to

cut it.

TANGIBILITY, tan-dzh^bll'-ft-;^. f. The
quality of being perceived by the touch.

TANGIBLE, tan'-dzblbl. a. Perceptible by

the touch.

To TANGLE, tang'-gl. v. a. To implicate,

to knit together; to cnfnare, to entrap; to

embroil, to embarrafs.

To TANGLE, tang'-gl. v. n. To be en-

tangled.

TANGLE, tang'-gl. f. A knot of things

mingled in one another.

TANK, tank . f. A large ciiLcrn or bafon.

Not in ufe.

TANKARD, tank'-erd. f. A large veffel with

> a cover, for flrong drink.

'I ANNER, tan -nur. f. One whofe trade is to

tan leather.

TA.NSY, tin'-zy. f. A plant.

'I'ANTALISM, tan'-ta-llzm. f. A punifhment

like that of Tantalus.

To TANTALIZE, tcin'-ta-llze. v. a. To
torment by the fhew of pleafures which cannot

be rejched.

TANTLING, tant'-ling. f. One feized with

hopes of pleafurQ unattainable. Obfolete.

TANTAMOUNT, tant'-a-mount. f. Equi-

valent.

To TAP, tap'. V. a. To touch lightly, to

ftrike gently j to pierce a veffel, to broach a

ycffcl.

TAP, tap . f. A gentle blow ; a pipe at which

the liquor of a veffel is let out.

TAPE, ta'pe. f. A narrow fillet or band.

TAPER, ta'-pur. f. A wax candle, a light.

TAPER, ta -pur. a. Regularly narrowed from

the bottom to the top, pyramidal, conical.

To TAPER, ta -pur. v. n. To grow fmaller.

TAPESTRY, taps'-try. f. Cloth woven in

regular figures.

TAPROOT, tap'-rot- C- The principal ftem

of the root.

TAPSTER, taps'-tur. f. One whofe bufinefs

is to draw beer in an alehoufe.

TAR, ta'r. f. Liquid pitch.

TAR, ta r. f. A failor, a feaman in contempt.

To TAR, ta r. v. a. To fmcar over with tar;

to t€aze, to provoke.

TARANTULA, ta-rsn'-tfhu-la. f. An infedl

whofe bite is or.y cured by mufick.

TARDATiON, tar-di'-fhun. f. The acl of

hindering or delaying.

TARDILY, ta'r-dy-ly. ad. Slowly, flug-

gifhly.

TARDINESS, taVdy-nls. f. Slownefs, flug-

gifhnefs, unwillingnefs to action or motion.

TARDITY, ta'r-dit-y. f. Slownefs, want of

velocity.

TARDY, tar'-dy. a. Slow, not fwift ; flug-

gifh, unwilling tQ aiSion or motion ;• dilatory,

late, tedious.

To TARDY, ta'r-dy. v. a. To delay, to

hinder.

TARE, ti're. f. A weed that grows among

corn.

TARE, ta're. f. A mercantile word denoting

the weight of any thing containing a commo-

dity, alfo the allowance made for it.

TARE, ta''re. Preterite of Tear.

TARGE, t;'/rdzh. 7 f. A kind of buckler or

TARGET, ta'r-git. i fhield borne on the left

TARIFF, tar''-if. f. A cartel of commerce.

To TARNISH, tyr-n'fli. v. n. To fully, to

foil, to make not bright.

To TARNISH, ta'r-iuih. v. n. To lofe bright-

nefs,

TAR-
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TARPAWLING, tlr-pi'l-Ing. f. Hempen

cloth fir.eered with tar ; a failor in contempt.

TARRAGON, ta/-nl-g6n. f. A plant called

herb-dragon.

TARRIANCE, tar'-ryens. f. Stay, delay,

perhaps fojourn.

TARRIER, tar''-ryer. f. A fort of fmall dog,

that hunts the fox or otter out of his hole

;

one that tarries or ftays.

To TARRY, tar'-ry. v. n. To ftay, to con-

tinue in a place ; to delay, to be long in

coming.

TARSEL, ta'r-sil. f. A kind of hawk.

TART, ta'rt. a. Sour, acid, acidulated, fharp

of tafte ; fharp, keen, fevere.

TART, ta'rt. f. A fmall pie of fruit.

TARTANE, ta'r-t;\n. f. A veffel much ufed

in the Mediterranean, with one mail and a

three-cornered fail.

TARTAR, ta'r-tar. f. Hell. Obfolete. Tar-

tar is what fticks to wine cafks, like a hard

ftone.

TARTAREAN, tar-ta'-rycn. a. Hellifh.

TARTAREOUS, tar-tl'-ryis. f. Confifting

of tartar ; hellifh.

To TARTARIZE, t;\'r-tar-ize. v. a. To
impregnate with tartar.

TARTAROUS, ta'r-tar-us. a. Co'ntaining

tartar, confifting of tartar.

TARTLY, ta rt-ly. ad. Sharply, fourly, with

acidity ; fliarply, with poignancy, with feve-

rity ; with fournefs of afpect.

TARTNESS, ta'rt-nis.. f. Sharpnefs, four-

nefs, acidity ; fournefs of temper, poignancy

of. languaaie.

TASK, tafrc'. f. Something to be done impofed

by another ; employment, bulinefs ; To take

to Tafk, to reprove, to reprimand.

To TASK, taft. . V. a. To burthen with fome-

thing to be done.

TASKER, taflc'-ur. ) C. One who

TASKMASTER, taflc'-maf-tir. i impofcs

t?.fks.

TASSEL, tos 1. f. An ornamental bunch of

filk, or glittering fubftances.

TASSELLED, tos'ld. f. Adorned with taffels.

TASTABLE, ta'ft-ebl. a. That may be tafted»

favoury.

To TASTE, ta'fte. v. a. To perceive and

diflinguifli by the palate ; to try by the mouth,

to eat at leaft in a fmall quantity ; to elTiy

firft ; to feel, to have perception of.

To TASTE, tl'fte. v. n. To have a fmack,

to produce on the palate a particular fcnfation ;

to diflinguifli intelledually ; to relifh intel-

leftually, to approve ; to be inftruded, or re-

ceive fomc quality or chara£ler ; to try the

relifh of any thing ; to have perception of; tQ

take enjoyment ; to enjoy fparingly.

TASTE, ta'fte. f. The aft of tailing, gufta-

tion ; the fenfe by which the relifli of any

thing on the palate is perceived ; that fenfa-

tion which all things taken into the mouth

give particularly to the tongue ; intelleftual

relifn or difcernment ; an effay, a trial, an ex-

periment; a fmall portion given as a fpeci-

men.

TASTED, tf/ft-ld. a. Having a particular

relifh.

TASTER, ta^ft-ur. f. One who takes the firft

eflay of food ; a dram cup.

TASTEFUL, ta'ft-ful. a. High relifhed, fa-

voury.

TASTELESS, ti/ft-l!s. a. Having no power

of perceiving tafte ; having no relifh or power

of fiimulating the palate ; having no power of

giving pleafure, infipid ; having no intelledual

guft.

TASTELESSNESS, ta'ft-les-nis. a. Infi-

pidity, want of relifh; want of perception of

tafte ; want of intelledual relifh.

To TATTER, tat'-tur. v. a. To tear, to rend,

to make ragged,

TATTER, tat'-tur. f. A rag, a fluttering rag,

TATTERDEMALION, tat-ter-de-mal'-lyun.

f. A ragged fellow. A low word.

To TATTLE, tai'l. v. n. To prate, to talk

idly.

TATTLE, tat''l. f. Piate, idle chat, trifling

talk.

TATTLER, tat'-lur. f. An idle talker, a

prater.

TATTOO,
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TATTOO, tat-to', f. The beat of drum by

which foldiers are warned to their quarters.

TAVERN, tav'-ern. f. A houfe where wine

is fold, and drinkers are entertained.

TAVERNKEEPER, ta/-ern-kep-ur. i f. One

TAVERNMAN, tav'-ern-man. i who
keeps a tavern.

TAUGHT, tl't. preterite and part, paffive of

Teach.

To TAUNT, tu'nt. v. a. To reproach, to

infult, to revile, to ridicule.

TAUNT, ta'nt. f. Infult, fcofl', reproach.

TAUNTER, ta'nt-ur. f. One who taunts,

reproaches, or infults.

TAUNTINGLY, ta'nt-Sng-ly. ad. With in-

fult, fcoffingly, with contumely.

TAUTOLOGICAL, tl-to-lodzh'-y-kel. a.

Repeating the fame thing.

TAUTOLOGIST, t;\-til'-l6-dzhift. f. One

who repeats the fame thing over and over.

TAUTOLOGY, ta-toK-l6-dzhy. f. Repeti-

tion of the fame words, or of the fame fenfe

in difFerent words.

To TAW, ta . V. a. To drefs white leather

commonly called alum leather, in contradif-

tinclion from Tan leather, that which is drefled

with bark.

TAW, ta'. f. A marble to play with.

TAWDRINESS, ta'-dry-n!s. f. Tinfel, fine-

ry, finery too oftentatious.

TAWDRY, td'-dry. a. Meanly fhewy, fplen-

did without coft.

TAWNY, ta'-ny. a. Yellow, like things

tanned.

TAX, taks . f. An impoft, a tribute impofed,

an excife, a tallage ; charge, cenfure.

To TAX, taks . v. a. To load with impofls

;

to charge, to cenfure, to accufe.

TAXABLE, taks'-ebl. a. That may be taxed.

TAXATION, taks-a'-fhun. f. The ad of

loading with taxes, impoft, tax ; accufation,

fcandal.

TAXER, taks'-ir. f. He who taxes.

1"KA, te . f. A Chinefe plant, of which the

infufion has lately been much drunk in Eu-

rope. Z

To TEACH, te'tfli. V. a. preter. and part. paff".

Taught, fometimes Teached, which is now

obfolete. To inftruft, to inform ; to deliver

any doctrine or art, or words to be learned ; to

(how, to exhibit fo as to imprefs upon the

mind J to tell, to give intelligence.

To TEACH, te'tfh. v. n. To perform the

office of an inftrutStor.

TEACHABLE, t^'t(h-ebl. a. Docile, fufcep-

tive of inftru(S:ion.

TEACHABLENESS, te't{h-ebl-nis. f. Do-

cility, willingnefs to learn, capacity to learn.

TEACHER, te'tih-ur. f. One who teaches,

an inftrudtor, preceptor ; a preacher, one who
is to deliver dodlrine to the people.

TEAGUE, te'g. f. A name of contempt ufed

for an Irifhman.

TEAL, te'l. f. A wild fowl.

TEAM, tc m. f. A number of horfes or oxen

drawing at once the fame carriage ; any num-

ber paffing in a line.

TEAR, te'r. f. The water which violent paf-

fion forces from the eyes ; any moiflure trick-

ling in drops.

TEAR, tfc'r. f. A rent, a fiffure.

To TEAR, te'r. v. a. pret. Tore ; anciently

part. pair. Torn. To pull in pieces, to lace-

rate, to rend ; to laniate, to wound with any

fharp point drawn along j to break by violence;

to divide violently, to fhatter ; to pull with

violence, to drive violently ; to take away by

fudden violence.

To TEAR, te'r. v. n. To fume, to rave, to

rant turbulently.

TEARER, tc'r-ur. f. He who rends or tears.

TEARFALLING, teVfal-ling. a. Tender,

fhedding tears.

TEARFUL, teVfiil. a. Weeping, full of

tears.

To TEASE, te'z. v. a. To comb or unra^ el

wool or flax ; to fcratch cloth in order to

level the nap ; to torment with importu-

nity.

TEASER, te'z-ur. f. Any thing that torments

by inceflant importunity.

TEAT, te't. f. The dug of a beaft.

TECH-
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TECHNICAL, tek'-ny-kel. a. Belonging to

arts, not in common or popular ufe.

TECHY, tkaZ-y. a. Pecvifli, fretful, irri-

table.

TECTONICK, tek-ton'-ik. a. Pertaining to

buildinc:.

To TED, ted''. V. a. To lay grafs newly mown
in rows.

TEDDER, ted'-dur. f. A rope with which a

horfe is tied in the field that he may not paf-

ture too wide ; any thing by which one is re-

ftrained.

TE DEUM, te-de'-um. f. An hymn of the

church, fo called from the two firft words of

the Latin.

TEDIOUS, te -dzhus. a. Wearifome by con-

tinuance, troublefome, irkfome j wearifome by

prolixity ; flow.

TEDIOUSLY, te'-dzhuf-ly. ad. In fuch a

manner as to weary.

TEDIOUSNESS, te'-dzhuf-nls. f. Weari-

fomenefs by continuance ; prolixity; quality

of wearying.

To TEEM, te m. v. n. To bring young ; to

be pregnant, to engender young ; to be full,

to be charged as a breeding animal.

To TEEM, te'm. v. a. To bring forth, to

produce ; to pour.

TEEMER, te m-iir. f. One that brings young.

TEEMFUL, te m-ful. a. Pregnant, prolifick.

TEEMLESS, teV-lIs. a. Unfruitful, not pro-

lifick.

TEEN, te'n. f. Sorrow, grief. Obfolete.

TEENS, te nz. f. The years reckoned by the

termination Teen, as thirteen, fourteen.

TEETH, t^'tS. The plural of Tooth.

TEGUMENT, teg'-u-ment. f. Cover, the

outward part.

TEIL TREE, te'l-tre. f. Linden or lime tree.

TEINT, tint', f. Colour, touch of the pencil.

TELESCOPE, tel'-l!s-kSpe. f. A long glafs

by which diftant objedls are viewed.

TELESCOPICAL, t^l-l!s-k6p'-^-k^l. a. Be-

longing to a telefcope, feeing at a diftance.

To TELL, tel . V. a. preterite and part. paflT.

Told. To utter, toexprefs, to fpeak ; to re-

late ; to teach, to inform ; to difcover, to be-

tray ; to count, to number ; td n.ake ex-

cufes.

To TELL, tel . v. n. To give an account, to

make report.

TELLER, tcl'-lur. f. One who tells or re-

lates ; one who numbers ; a Teller is an of-

ficer of the exchequer.

TELLTALE, tel'-tale. f. One who gives ma-

licious information, one who carries officious

intelligence.

TEMERARIOUS, tem-er-a'-ryus. a. Rafli,

heady ; carelefs, heedlefs.

TEMERITY, te-mer'-It-y. f. Rafhnefs, un-_

reafonable contempt of danger.

To TEMPER, tem'-pur. v. a. To mix fo as

that one part qualifies the other 5 to compound,

to form by jiiixture ; to mingle ; to beat to-

gether to a proper confillence ; to accommo-

date, to modify ; to foften, to mollify, to af-

fuage, to footh ; to form metals to a proper

degree of hardnefs,

TEMPER, tcV-pur. f. Due mixture of con-

trary qualities ; middle courfe, mean or me-
dium ; conflitution of body ; difpofition of

mind ; conftitutiona! frame of mind ; modera-

tion ; ftate to which metals are reduced.

TEMPERAMENT, tem'-p»r-a-ment. f. Con-

flitution, ftate with refpeft to the predomi-

nance of any quality; medium, the mixture of

oppofitef.

TEMPERAMENTAL, tem-pu-a-menc'-^l. a.

Conftitutional.

TEMPERANCE, tem'-per-ens. f. Modera-

tion, oppofed to gluttony and drunkcnnefs

;

patience, calmnefs, fedatenefs, moderation of

paflion.

TEMPERATE, tem'-per-et. a. Not exccf-

five, moderate in degree of any quality ; mo-

derate in meat and drink ; free from ardent

paflion.

TEA/IPERATELY, tem'-per-et-ly. ad. Mo-
derately, not excelTively ; calmly, without

violence of paflion ; without gluttony or

luxury.

TEMPERATENESS,tem'-per-et-n!s. f. Free-

[ 4 2 J doin
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dom from cxcefles, mediocrity ; calmnefs, cool-

nefs of mind.

TEMPERATURE, tcm'-per-A-tfhur. f. Con-

ftitution of nature, degree of any qualities
;

mediocrity, due balance of contrarieties; mo-

deration, freedom from predominant paffion.

TEMPERED, tem'-purd. a. Difpofed with

regard to the paffions.

TEiV'lPEST, tern -peft. f. The utmofl: violence

of the wind j any tumult, commotion, pertur-

bation.

To TEMPEST, tem'-pt-rf. v. a. To difturb

as by a tempeft.

TEMPEST-BEATEN, tem'-pcft-betn. a.

Shattered with llorms.

TEMPEST-TOST, tem'-peft-toft. a. Driven

about by ftorms.

TEMPESTIVITY, tem-pef-tlv'-It-y. f. Sea-

fonabknefs.

TEMPESTUOUS, tem-peft'-u-iis. a. Stormy,

turbulent.

TEMPLAR, tcm'-plcr. f. A fludent in the law.

TEMPLE, tem pi. f. A place appropriated to

a6ts of religion ; buildings appropriated to the

ftudy of the law, an ornamental building in a

garden ; the upper part of the fides of the

head.

TEMPORAL, tem'-po-rel. a. MeaAired by

time, not eternal ; fecular, not ecclefiaflical

;

not fpiritual
;
placed at the temples.

TEMPORALITY, tem-po-ril'-It-y. i f. Se-

TEMPORALS, tem'-p6-relz. ] cular

poffefTions, not ecclefiaftick rights,

TEMPORALLY, tcm'-po-ral-y. ad. With
refpe^t to this life.

TEMPORALTY, tem'-po-ral-ty. f. The
laity, fecular people ; fecular poffeflions.

TEMPORANEOUS, tcm-po-ri'-nyus. a.

Temporary.

TEMPORARINESS, tem'-p6-rer-y-nls. f.

The ftate of being temporary.

TEMPORARY, tem'-p6-rer-y. a. Lafling

only for a limited time.

To TEMPORIZE, tc^m'-p5-rfze. v. n. To
delay, to procraftinatc ; to comply with the

times or occafious.

TEMPORIZER, tem'-po-rfz-ur. f. One that

complies with times or occafions, a trim-

mer. *

To TEMPT, tempt', v. a. To folicit to ill,

to entice by prefenting fome pleafure or ad-

v:intp.ge to the mind ; to provoke.

TEMPTABLE, tempt'-ebl. a. Liable to tempt-

ation ; obnoxious to bad influence.

TEMPTER, temp'-tur. f. One who folicits

to ill, an enticer ; the iniernal folicitor to

evil.

TEMPTATION, tcmp-ti'-faun. f. The ad
of tempting, folicitation to ill, enticement;.

the flate of being tempted ; that which is of-

fered to the miiid as a motive to ill.

TEN, ten . a. The decimal number, twice

five.

TENABLE, tc -nebl. a. Such as may be main-

tained againft: oppofitioji, fuch as may be held

againft attacks,

TENACIOUS, te-iia-fhus. a. Grafping hard»

inclined to hold faft, not willing to let go
;

retentive ; having parts difpofed to adhere to

each other ; cohefive,

TENANCY, ten'-en-sy. f. Temporary pof-

fcflion of what belongs to another.

TENANT,, ten'-cnt. f. That holds of ano-

ther ; one that on certain conditions has tem-

porary pofl'effion and ufes^he property of ano-

ther ; one who refides in any place.

To TENANT, ten'-ent. v. a. To hold oa

certain conditions.

TENANTABLE, ten'-en-tebl. a. Such as

may be held by a tenant.

TENANTLESS, ten'-ent-lls. a. Unoccupied,

unpofi^effed.

TENCH, tentih-. f. A pond fifh.

To TEND, tend^ v. a. To watch, to guard,.,

to accompany as an afliflant or defender

;

to attend, to accompany ; to be atten-

tive to.

To TEND, tend'', v. n. To move towards a

certain point or place ; to be directed to any

end or purpofe ; to contribute ; to attend, to

wait as dependants or fervants.

TENDANCE, ten'-dans. f. Attendance, ftatc

of
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of expei^ation ; attendance, ail of waiting

;

care, adt of tending.

TENDENCE, ten'-dcns. i f. Direflion or

TENDENCY, ten'-deii-sy. S courfe towards

any place or obje<ft ; dire^Slion or courfe to-

wards any inference or refult, drift.

TENDER, ta/-dur. a. Soft, cafily imprefTed

or injured ; fenfiblc, eafily pained, foon fore
;

efFeminate, emafculate, delicate ; exciting kind

concern ; compaffionate, anxious for another's

good ; fufceptible of foft paffions ; amorous
;

expreffive of the fofter paffions ;
gentle, mild,

unwilling to pain
;
young, weak, as Tender age.

To TENDER, ten'-diir. v. a. To offer, to

exhibit, to propofe to acceptance ; to hold, to

jefteem ; to regard with kindnefs.

TENDER, ten^-dur. f. Offer, propofal to ac-

ceptance ; regard, kind concern. In this laft

fenfe not in ufe.

TENDER-HEARTED, ten'^-der-ha^rt-Id. a.

Of a foft compaffionate difpofition,

TENDERLING, ten'-der-ling. f. The firft

horns of a deer ; a fondling.

TENDERLY, ten'-der-ly. ad. In a tender

manner, mildly, gently, foftly, kindly.

TENDERNESS, tc^-der-nis. f. The ftate of

being tender, fufceptibility of impreffion ; ftate

of being eafily hurt, forenefe ; fufceptibility

of the fofter paffions ; kind attention, anxiety

for the good of another ; fcrupuloufnefs, cau^

tion ; foft pathos of expreffion.

TENDINOUS, ten'-dln-us. a. Sinewy, con-

taining tendons, confifling of tendons.

TENDON, ten^-dun. f. A finew, a ligature

by which the joints are moved.

TENDRILL, ten'-drll. f. The clafp of a

vine, or other climbing plant.

TENEBRICOSE, te-neb'-ry-kofe. la. Dark,

TENEBRIOUS, te-n^'-bryus. 5 gloomy.

TENEBROSITY,, teri-e-brosMt-y. f. Dark-

nefs, gloom.

TENEMENT, ten'-e-ment. f. Any thing

held by a tenant.

TENERITY, te-ner'-!t-y. f. Tendernefs.

TENESMUS, te-nea'-mus. f. Needing to £0

to ftool.

TENET, te^-net. f. It is fometimes written

Tenent; pofition, principle, opinion.

TENNIS, ten''-nis. f. A play at which a ball

is driven with a racket.

TENOUR, ten'-nur. f. Continuity of ffate,

conftant mode, manner of continuity; fenfe

contained, general courfe or drift j a found ia

mufick.

TENSE, tens'e. a. Stretched, fliff, not lax.

TENSE, tens e. f. A variation of the verb to

fignify time.

TENSENESS, tens'-nis. f. Contradion, ten-

fion, the contrary to laxity.

TENSIBLE, ten'-slbl. a. Capable of being

extended.

TENSILE, ten -sil. a. Capable of exten-

fion.

TENSION, ten'-fliun. f. The afl of ftretch-

ing, the itate of being ftretched.

TENSIVE, ten -s!v. a. Giving a fenfation of

fliffnefs or contraftion.

TENSURE, ten'-fhur. f. The aft of flretch-

ing, or ftate of being ftretched, the contrary to

laxation or laxity.

TENT, tent . f. A foldier's moveable lodging

place, commonly made of canvas extended

upon poles; any temporary habitation, a pa-

vilion ; a roll of lint put into a fore ; a fpecies

of wine deeply red, chiefly from Galicia in

Spain.

To TENT, tent . v. n. To lodge as in a tent,

to tabernacle.

To TENT, tent^ v. a. To fearch as with .a

medical tent.

TENTATION, ten-ta'-fliun. f. Trial, tempt-

ation.

TENTATIVE, tcn'-t.i-tiv. a. Trying, ef-

faying.

TENTED, tent'-i'd. a. Covered with tentF.

TENTER, ten'-tur. f. A hook on which

things are ftretched ; To be on the Tenters,

to be on the ftretch, to be in difficulties.

To TENTER, ten'-tur. v. a. To ftretch by

hooks.

To TENTER, ten'-tur. v. n. To admit ex-

tenfion,

TENTH,
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TENTH, u'nttt'. a. Firft after the ninth, or-

dinal of ten.

TENTH, teutlf . f. The tenth ; tithe.

TENTHLY, tcntli'-ly. ad. In the tenth

place.

TENTWORT, tent'-wurt. f. A plant.

TENUITY, ti-nu'-it-y-. f. Thinncfs, exility,

fmallnefs, niinutenefs.

TENUOUS, ten'-nu-us. a. Thin, fmall, mi-

nute.

TENURE, te'-nyur. f. Tenure is the manner

whereby tenements are holden of their lords.

TEPEFACTION, tep-e-fak'-fliun. f. The

ad of warming to a fmall degree.

TEPID, tep'-id. a. Lukewarm, warm in a

fmall degree.

TEPIDITY, te-pld'-it-y. f. Lukewarmnefs.

TEPOR, te'-por. f. Lukewarmnefs, gentle

heat.

TERCE, tcrs''. f. A vefiel containing forty-

two gallons of wine, the third part of a butt

or pipe.

TEREBINTHINATE, ter-re-bin'-tlTy-nate.

TEREBINTHINE, ter-re-bm -tUln.

a. Confifting of turpentine, mixed -Ivith tur-

pentine.

To TEREBRATE, tcr'-re-brute. v. a. To
bore, to perforate, to pierce.

TEREBRATION, ter-re-bra'-fliun. f. The

aft of boring or piercing.

TERGEMINOUS, ter-dzhemMn-us. a. Three-

fold.

TERGIVERSATION, ter-dzhy-ver-sa'-fliun,

f. Shift, fubterfuge, evafion ; change, ficklc-

nefs.

TERM, term', f. Limit, boundary ; the word

by which a thing is expreffed ; words,, lan-

guage ; condition, ftipulation ; time for which

any thing lads ; in law, the time in which

the tribunals, or places of judgment, are

open.

To TERM, term', v. a. To name, to call.

TERMAGANCY, t^r'-ma-gan-sy. f. Tur-

bulence, tumultuoufnefs.

TERMAGANT, tcr'-ma-gant. a. Tumul-

tuous, turbulent
j quarrelfome, fcolding, fu-

rious.

TERMAGANT, ttr'-ma-g4nt. f. A fcold, a

brawling turbulent woman.

TERMINABLE, ter'-min-ebl. a. Limitable,

that admits of bounds.

To TERMINATE, ter'-m!n-ate. v. a. To
bound, to limit ; to put an end to.

To TERMINATE, ter'-min-ate. v. n. To
be limited, to end, to have an end, to attain

its end.

TERMINATION, ter-m^-n4'-fliun. f. The
aiSt of limiting or bounding ; bound, limit j

end, conclufion ; end of words as varied by

their fignifications.

TERMINTHUS, ter-mlu'-ttius. f. A tumour.

TERMLESS, term'-lls. a. Unlimited, bounds

lefs.

TERMLY, term'-ly. ad. Term by term.

TERNARY, ter'-ner-y. i f. The number.r-y. ,

un. JTERN ION, ter-nyun. J three.

TERRACE, ter'-res. f. A fmall mount of

earth covered with grafs ; a raifed walk.

TERRAQUEOUS, ter-ra'-kwy-us. a. Com-
pofed of land and water.

TERRENE, ter-re'n. a. Earthly, terreftrial.

TERREOUS, ter'-ryus. a. Earthy, confifting

of earth.

TERRESTRIAL, ter-res'-try-el. a. Earthly,

not celeftial ; confifting of earth, terreous.

To TERRESTRIFY, tcr-res'-try-fy. v. a.

To reduce to the ftate of earth.

TERRESTRIOUS, ter-res'-try-us. a. Ter-

reous, earthy, confifting of earth.

TERRIBLE, tcr'-rlbl, a. Dreadful, formi-

dable, caufing fear ; great, fo as to offend : a

colloquial hyperbole.

TERRIBLENESS, ter'-rlbl-nls. f, Formi-

dablcnefs, the quality of being terrible, dread-

fulnefs.

TERRIBLY, ter'-rlb-ly. a. Dreadfully, for-

midably, fo as to raife fear; violently, very

much.

TERRIER, ter'-rytr. f. A dog that follows

his game under ground.

TER-
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TERRIFICK, ter-rlf'-fik. a. Dreadful, cauf-

ing terror.

To TERRIFY, ter'-ry-fy. v. a. To fright,

to fhock with fear, to make afraid.

TERRITORY, ter'-ry-tur-y. f. Land, coun-

try, dominion, diftridt.

TERROR, ter -riir. f. Fear communicated
;

fear received ; the caufe of fear.

TERSE, ters e. a. Smootli ; cleanly written,

neat.

TERTIAN, ter -fhen. f. Is an ague intermit-

tijig but one day, fo that there are two fits in

three days.

TESSALLATED, tes'-sel-lu-tld. a. Variegated

by fquares.

TEST, teft , f. The cupel by which refiners

try their metals ; trial, examination, as by the

cupel ; means of trial ; that with which any

thing is compared in order to prove its ge-

nuinenefs; difcriminative charadteriflick.

TESTACEOUS, tes-ta'-fhus. a. Confifting

of fhells, compofed of fhells ; having conti-

nuous, not jointed fhells, oppofed to cruf-

taceous.

TESTAMENT, tes'-ta-ment. f. A will, any

writing directing the difpofal of the pofll-ffions

of a man deceafed ; the name of each of the

volumes of the holy fcripture.

TESTAMENTARY, tes-ta-men'-ter-y. a.

Given by will, contained in wills.

TESTA7"E, tes -tate. a. Having made a will.

TESTATOR, tes-ta'-tor. f. One who leaves

a will.

TESTATRIX, tes-ti'-tr!ks. f. A woman
who leaves a will.

TESTED, teftMd. a. Tried by a tefl.

TESTER, te s-tur. f. A fixpence ; the cover

of a bed.

TESTICLE, tes'-tlkl. f. Stone.

TESTIFICATION, tes-ty-fy-kd'-fhun. f.

The aiS of witneffing.

TESTIFICATOR, t(^s''.t)V-f>'-ka'-ti'ir. f. One
who witnefTes.

TESTIFIER, tes'-ty-fi-ir. f. One who teftifies.

To TESTIFY, t^s'-t^fy. v. n. To witnefs,

to pro\'e, to give evidence.

To TESTIFY, tes'-ty-fy. v. a. To witnefs,

to give evidence of any point.

TESTILY, tes'-tj'-ly. ad. Fretfully, pee-

vifhly, moroftly.

TESTIMONIAL, tes-ty-mo'-nyel. f. A writ-

ing produced by any one as an evidence for

himfelf.

TESTIMONY, tes'-t^-mun-y. f. Evidence

given, proof; publick evidences; open atteila-

tion, profeflion.

TESTINESS, tes'-ty-nls. f. Morofenefs.

TESTY, tes'-ty. a. PVetful, peevifh, apt to

be ajigry.

TETCHY, tetflZ-y. a. Froward, peevifli.

TETE A TETE, trt-;l-te't. f. Cheek by

jowl.

TETHER, teth'-ur. f. A firing by which

cattle are held from pafturing too wide.

TETRAGONAL, t6-trag'-g6-nel. a. Square.

TETRARCH, te -trark. f. A Roman governor

of the fourth part of a province.

TETRARCHATE, td-traVkdte. i f. A Ro-
TETRARCHY, tet'-trar-ky. i man go-

vernment.

TETRASTICK, te-trds'-tlk. f. An epigram

or flanza of four verfes.

TETTER, t^t'-tiir. f. A fcab, a fcurf, a ring-

worm.

TEXT, tekft . f. That 0:1 which a comment
is written; fentence of fcripture.

TEXTILE, teks'-tli. a. Woven, capable of

being v/ovcn.

TEXTUARY, tiks'-tfhd-^r-^% a. Contained

in the text ; ferving as a text, authoritative.

TEXTUARIST, t^ks'-tfhd-cr-Ift. f. One
ready in the text of fcripture, a divine well

verfed in fcripture.

TEXTURE, t^ks'-tfhir. f. The aa of weav-

ing ; a web, a thing woven ; manner of weav-

ing v/ith refpeiSt either to form or matter ; dif-

pofition of the parts of bodies.

THAN, tha/. ad. A particle placed in com-
parifon after the comparative adjedfive.

THANE, tha'ne. f. An old title of honour,

perhaps equivalent to baron.

To THANK, tHank'. v. a. To return ac-

[ 5 A
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knowledgments for any favour or kindrvefs j it

is ufed often in a contrary or ironical fenfe.

THANKS, tMnks'. f. Acknowledgment paid

for favour or kindnefs, expreflion of grati-

tude.

THANKFUL, tlTank'-fal. a. Full of grati-

tude, ready to acknovvledge good received.

THANKFULLY, tllank'-fiil-y. ad. With lively

and grateful fenfe or ready acknov/ledgment of

good received.

THANKLESS, ttlank'-lis. a. Unthankful,

ungrateful, making no acknowledgment ; not

deferving, or not likely, to gain thanks.

THANKLESSNESS, ttlank'-les-nls. f. In-

gratitude, failure to acknowledge good re-

ceived.

THANKOFFERINO, tlTank-of'-fer-!ng. f.

Offering paid in acknowledgment of mercy.

THANKSGIVING, tRiaks'-glv-ing. f. Ce-

lebration of mercy.

THANKWORTHY^ tR.\nk''-wur-thy. a. De-

ferving gratitude.

^ THAT, that', pronoun. Not this, but the

other; which, relating to an antecedent thing;

who, relating to an antecedent pcrfon ; it fome-

times ferves to fave the rcpptition of a word or

words foregoing ; oppofcd to This, as The

Other to One ; when This and That relate to

foregoing words. This is referred to the latter,

and That to the former; that which, what;

the thing ; by way of eminence ; in That, as

being.

THAT, that'. coiijun(St. Bccaufe ; noting a

confcquence ; noting indication ; noting a

final end.

THATCH, tlTatO/. f. Straw laid upon the top

of a houfe to keep out the weather.

To THATCH, tiTatfti'. v. a. To cover as with

Uraw.

THATCHER, ttTatfh'-ur. f. One whofe trade

is to cover houfes with Itraw.

To THAW, tRa'. v. n. To grow liquid after

congelation, to melt ; to remit the cold which

had caufed froft.

To THAW, ttiu'. v. a. To melt what was

congealed.

THAW, tiTa'. f. Liquefadion of any thing

congealed ; warmth, fuch as liquefies conge-

lation.

THE, the and the . article. The article not-

ing a particular thing; before a vowel E is

commonly cut off in verfe.

THEATRAL, tRe'-a tral. a. Belonging to a

theatre.

THEATRE, tK'-a-tur. f. A place in which

(hews are exhibited, a playhoufe ; a place rifing

by Heps like a theatre.

THEATRICK, tlT^-at'-tr!k. i a. Sccnick,

THEATRICAL, tRe-at'-try-kel. \ fuiting a

theatre, pertaining to a theatre.

THEATRICALLY, ttie-at'-try-kel-y. ad. In

a manner fuiting the ftage.

THEE, the'. The oblique fingular of Thou,

THEFT, tlTeft'. f. The aa of ftealing; the

thing fl:oIen.

THEIR, th^'r. a. Of them ; the pronoun pof-

feffive from They ; Theirs is ufed when any

thing comes between the pofieffive and fub-

flantive.

THEM, them'. The oblique of They.

THEME, tlle'm. f. A fub)ec\ on which one

fpeaks or writes; a fhort difl'ertation written

by boys on any topick ; the original word

whence others are derived.

THEMSELVES, them-sclv'z. f. Thefe very

perfons ; the oblique cafe of They and Selves.

THEN, then', ad. At that time ; afterwards,

immediately afterwards, foon afterwards ; in

that cafe, in confcquence ; therefore, for this

reafon ; at another time, as. Now and Then,

at one time and other ; that time.

THENCE, thens'. f. From that place ; from

that time ; for that leafon.

THENCEFORTH, thuis'-fOrttr. ad. From

that time.

THENCEFORWARD, thens-for'-werd. ad.

On from that time.

THEOCRACY, tlTe-6k'-kra-sy. f. Govern-

ment immediately fuperintended by God.

THEOCRATICAL, tlie-o-krat'-ty-kel. a.

Relating to a government adminiftcred by

God.

THE-
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THEOGONY, tRe-og'-ga-ny. f. The gene-

ration of the gods.

THEOLOGIAN, ttTc-6-iy-dzhen. f. A di-

vine ; a profeffor of divinity.

FHEOLOGICAL, tlT<!'-o-16dzh'-y-keI. a. Re-

lating to the fcience of divinity.

'I'HEOLOGICALLY, ttr6-5-l6dzh'-y-kcl-y.

ad. According to the principles of theology.

THEOLOGIST, ttl^-ol'-l^-dzhlft. f. a'^ di-

vine, one ftudious in the fcience of divinity.

THEOLOGY, tlTe-ol'-lo-dzhy. f. Divinity.

THEORBO, tfie-aVbo. f. A large lute for

playing a thorough bafs, ufed by the Italians.

THEOREM, tRe'-6-rem. f. A pofition laid

down as an acknowledged truth.

THEOREMATICAL,^tRe'-6-re-mat"-y-keI

THEOREMATICK, ttie'-6-re-mlt'Mk.

THEOREMICK, tlTe-6-rem'-ik.

a. Comprifed in theorems, confiftingin theorems.

THEORETICAL, tlTe-6-ret'-y-kel. a. Spe-

THEORETICK, the-o-ret'-ik. Iculative,

THEORICAL, th^^6r'-y-kei. ' depend-

THEORICK, tHe-ir'-lk. J ing on

theory or fpeculation, terminating in theory or

fpeculation.

THEORETICALLY, ttie-§-ret'-y-kel-y. a.

Speculatively, not praftically.

THEORICK, tti^'-6-rik. f. A fpeculatift, one

who knows only fpeculation, not pradice.

THEORICALLY, ttr^-6r'-y-kel-y, a. Spe-

culatively, not pradlicallv.

THEORIST, tlTe'-6-r!ft. f. A fpeculatift, one

given to fpeculation.

THEORY, tRe'-o-ry, f. Speculation, not

pradice, fcheme, plan or fyflem yet fubfifting

only in the mind.

THERAPEUTICK, tlT;-r-a-pu''-t!k. a. Cu-

rative, teaching or endeavouring the cure of

difeafes.

THERE, the^re. ad. In that place ; it is op-

pofed to Here; an exclamation diredting fome-

thing at a diflancc.

THEREABOUT, the're-a-bout. i ad. Near

THEREABOUTS, the're-a-bouts. \ that place;

nearly, near that nunjber, quantity, or ftate ;

concerning that matter.

'x ,v (ad.
un-to . J

To that.

THEREAFTER, there-af'-tur. ad. Accord-

ing to that, aceordingly.

THEREAT, there-at'. ad. At that, on that

account ; at that place.

THEREBY, there-by . ad. By that, by means

of th;it.

THEREFORE, ther'-forc. ad. For that, for

this, for this reafon, in confequence^ in re-

turn for this, in recompcnce for this or for

that.

THEREFROM, there-from'. ad. From that,

from this.

THEREIN, there-in'. ad. In that, in this.

THEREINTO, there-m-to'. ad. Into that,

into this.

THEREOF, there-6v'. ad. Of that, of this.

THEREON, there-6n'. ad. On that.

THEREOUT, there-out', ad. Out of that.

THERETO, there-to'

THEREUNTO,there-un-
THEREUPON, there-up-p6n^ ad. Upon that,

in confequenceof that ; immediately.

THEREUNDER, thlre-un'-dur. ad. Under

that.

THEREWITH, there-wits', ad. With that ;

immediately.

THEREWITHAL, there-w!th-a'l. ad. Over

and above ; at the fame time ; with that.

THERIACAL, ttTe-rf-a-kal. a. Medicinal,

phyfical.

THERMOMETER, tRer-mom'-y-tur. f. An
inftrument for meafuring the heat of the air,

or of any matter.

THERMOMETRICAL,tRer-m6-met'-try-keI.

a. Relating to the meafure of heat.

THERMOSCOPE, tRer'-mo-fkSpe. f. An in-

ftrument, by which the degrees of heat are dif-

covered.

THESE, the z. pronoun, the plural of This.

Oppofed to Thofe ; Thefe relates to the per-

fons or things lift mentioned, and Thofe to

the firft.

THESIS, tRc -SIS. f. A pofition, fomething

laid down affirmatively or negatively.

THEW, tRu . f. Qiiality, manners ; in Shake-

fpeare it i'eems tofignify brawn or bulk.

THEY,
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THEY, thii'. t'. in the oblique cafe Them, the

plural of He or She. The men, the women,

the pedbns ; thofe men, thofc women, oppofcd

to fome others.

THICK, tlrlit''. a. Not thin ; ilcnfe, not rare,

grofs ; nuidtly, feculent ;
great in circumfe-

rence ; frequent, in quick fucceflion, with little

iutcrmiffion ; clofe, not dividecl by much fpace,

ciowdcJ ; not eafily pervious, frt with tilings

clofe to each other ; coarfe, not thin j without

proper intervals of articulation.

THICK, thilc'. f. The thickcll part or time

when any thing is thickeft ; Thick and thin,

whatever is in the way.

THICK, thiV, ad. Frequently, fall ; clofely ;

to a great depth ; Thick and threefold, in

tyuick fucceflion, in great numbers.

To THICKEN, ttrik'n. v. a. To make thick
;

to make clofe, to fill up interftices ; to con-

denfe, to concrete ; to ftrengthcn, to confirm
;

to make frequent ; to make clofe or numerous.

To THICKEN, tfiik'n. v, n. To grow thick
;

to grow denfe or muddy ; to concrete, to be

confolidated ; to grow clofe or numerous ; to

grow quick.

THICKET, thik'-it. f. A clofe knot or tuft

of trees, a clofe wood.

THICKLY, thlk'-ly. ad. Deeply, to a great

quantity.

THICKNESS, tfiik'-nls. f. The flate of be-

ing thick, denfity
;
quantity of matter inter-

pofed ; fpace taken up by matter inter-

pofed
;
quantity laid on quantity to fome con-

fidcrable depth ; confidence, groflhefs, imper-

vioufnefs, clofenefs ; want of fliarpnefs, want

of quicknefs.

THICKSKULLED,tlTlk'-fkuld.a. Dul!,ftupid.

THICKSET, tiTlk'-set. a. Clofe planted.

THICKSKIN, tlTlk'-fkin. f. A coarfe grofs

man. Old cant word.

THIEF, tficT. f. Oue who takes what belongs

to another ; an excrcfccnce in the fnuff of a

candle.

•THIEFCATCHER, tlTeT-katlh-ur. i f. One

THIEFTAKER, the'f-tak-i.r. i vviiofe

bufincfb is to d.';cfl thieves.

To THIEVE, tfi^'v. -..n. To Ileal, to prac-

tifc theft.

THIEVERY, tiTe v^er V. f. The praaife of

Healing ; fliat which ii flplen.

THIEVISH, tlTe'v-ifl). a. Given to Healing,

practihng theft j fecr-'t, fly.

THIEVISHLY, ttri'v-lfh-iy. ad. Like a

thief.

THIEVISHNESS, tlTe'v-ifh-n!s. f. Difpofi-

tion to fteat, habit of ilealing.

THIGH, ttrr. f. The Thigh includes all be-

tween the buttocks and the knee.

THILL, til . f. The fhafts of a waggon.

THILL-HORSE, tll'-hors.
j f. The laft horfe,

THILLER, til'-liir. S the- horfe that

goes between the fhafts.

THIMBLE, tfiln/bl. f. A metal cover by

which women fecure their fingers from the

needle.

THIME, tl'me. f. A fragrant herb from which

the bees are fuppofed to draw honey.

THIN, tRin . a. Not thick ; rare, not denfe
;

not clofe, feparate by large fpaces ; not clofely

compact or accumulated ; fmall, not abound-

ing ; lean, flim, flcnder.

THIN, tlrin'. ad. Not thickly.

To THIN, thin . v. a. To make thin or rare,

. not to thicken ; to make lefs clofe or nu-

merous ; to attenuate.

THINLY, thm-ly. ad. Not thickly, not

clofely.

THINE, thfne. pronoun. Belonging or relat-

ing to thee.

THING, thing . f. Whatever is, not a pcr-

fon ; it is ufed in contempt ; it is ufed of per-

fons in conienipt, or fomctimes with pity.

To THINK, think', v. n. preter. Thought.

To have ideas, to compare terms or things, to

reafon ; to judge, to conclude^ to determine

;

to intend ; to imagine, to fancy ; to mufe, to

meditate ; to recoUett, to obferve ; to judge,

I

to conclude.

, To THINK, think''. V. a. To imagine, to

j
image in the mind, to coticeive ; To Think

. much, to grudge,

' THINKER, thlnk'-ur. f. One w'lo thinks.

'JTIINK-
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THINKING, tlilnk'-ing. f. Imagination, co-

gitation, judgment.

'IHINLY, tfiln'-ly. ad. Not thickly j not

clofely, not numeroufly.

THINNESS, tlTuZ-nis. f. The contrary to

thiclcnefs, exility, tenuity ; fcarcity; rarencfs,

not fpiffitude.

THIRD, ttrurd'. a. The firft after the fecond.

THIRD, ttTurd'. f. The third part.

THIRDBOROUGH, tHurd'-bur-ro. f. An
undcr-conftable.

THIRDLY, tlTird'-ly. ad. In the third place.

THIRST, tSurft'. f. The pain fuffered for

want of drink, want of drink ; eagernefs, ve-

hement defire.

To THIRST, tlTurft'. v. n. To feel want of

drink, to be thirfty or athirft j to have a ve-

hement defire for any thing.

THIRSTINESS, tRurs'-ty-nls. f. The ftate

of being thirfty.

THIRSTY, tRurs'-ty. a. Suffering want of

drink, pained for want of drink
;

poffeffed

with any vehement defire, as blood Thirfty.

THIRTEEN, tlTur'-ten. a. Ten and three.

THIRTEENTH, tHur-t^'ntlT. a. The third

after the tenth.

THIRTIETH, tRur'-tyth. a. The tenth thrice

told.

THIRTY, tfTur'-ty. a. Thrice ten.

THIS, this', pronoun. That which is prefent,

what is now mentioned ; the next future
;

This is ufed for This time ; the laft paft ; it

is often oppofed to That ; when This and

That refpedl: a former ftntence. This relates

to the latter. That to the former member

;

fometimes it is oppofed to The other.

THISTLE, tRls'l. f. A prickly weed growing

in corn fields.

THISTLY, ttTis'-ly. a. Overgrown with

thiftles.

THITHER, thith'-ur. ad. To that place, it

is oppofed to Hither ; to that end, to that

point.

THITHERTO, th'th'-ur-to. ad. To that end,

fo far.

THITHERWARD, thlth'-ur-werd. ad. To-

wards that place.

THO, tho . ad. Tho' contra£led for Though.

THONG, tlTong'. f. A ftrap or ftring of

leather.

THORACICK, tR6-jas'-!k. a. Belonging t<j

the breaft.

THORAL, tlTo'-rel. a. Relating to the bed.

THORN, tfi.Vrn. f. A prickly tree of feveral

kinds ; a prickle growing on the thorn-bufh ;

any thing troublefome.

THORNAPPLE, tha'm-apl. f. A plant.

THORNBACK, ttia'rn-bdk. f. A fea-filli.

THORNBUT, tRa'rn-but. f. A fort of ki-

fifli.

THORNY, tfia'r-ny. a. Full of thorns, rough,

prickly; pricking, vexatious; difficult, per-

plexing.

THOROUGH, tlTur'-r6. prepof. By way of

making paffage or penetration ; by means of,

commonly written. Through ; which fee.

THOROUGH, tiTur'-rd. a. Complete, full,

perfedl ;
pafling through.

THOROUGHFARE, tlTur'-rS-fare. f. A paf-

fage through, a paflage without any flop or let.

THOROUGHLY, ttiu/-r6-ly. ad. Com-
pletely, fully.

THOROUGHPACED, tliur'-rS-pM. a. Per-

fect in what is undertaken, complete.

THOROUGHSPED, tRiir'-ro-fp^d. a. Fi-

niftied in principles, thoroughpaced.

THOROUGHSTICH, tRur'-rS-ftkfti'. ad.

Completely, fully.

THOSE, tho'ze. pron. The plural of That.

THOU, thou . f. in the oblique cafes fingular

Thee; in the plural Ye ; in the oblique cafes

plural You. The fecond pronoun perfonal
;

it is ufed only in very familiar or very folemn

language.

To THOU, thou', v. a. To treat with fa-

miliarity. Little ufed.

THOUGH, tho'. conjunfl. Notwithftandino-

that, although ; As Though, as if, like as if.

THOUGHT, tRa't. the preterite and part. palT.

of Think.

[ 5 B j THOUGHT,
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THOUGHT, tfia't. f. The operation of the

mind, the a6t of thinliing ; idea, image formed';

fentiment, fancy, imagery ; reflection, particu-

lar confideration ; conception, preconceived

notion ; opinioB, judgment ; meditation, feri-

ous confideration ; folicitude, care, concern
;

a fmall degree, a fmall quantity.

THOUGHTPUL, ttiiVful. a. Contempla-

tive, full of reflexion, full of meditation ; at-

;tentive, careful
; promoting meditation, fa-

vourable to mufing ; anxious, felicitous.

THOUGHTFULLY, tfid't-fdl-y. ad. With
thought or confideration, with folicitude.

THOUGHTFULNESS, tlta't-ful-nfs. f. Deep

meditation ; anxiety, folicitude.

THOUGHTLESS, tlTa't-lIs. a. Airy, gay,

diflipated ; negligent, carelefs ; Itupid, dull.

THOUGHTLESSLY, tSa't-les-ly. ad. With-

out thought, careledy, ftupidly.

THOUGHTLESSNESS, tfia't-les-ms. f.

Want of thought, abfence of thought.

THOUGHTSICK, tfii't-sik. a. Uneafy with

reflexion.

THOUSAND, tfiou'-zend. a. or f. The num-

ber of teji hundred ; proverbially, a great

number.,

THOUSANDTH, tlTou'-zendtTi. a. The hun-

dredth ten times told, the ordinal of a thou-

fand.

THRALL, tiTral. f. A flave, one who is in

the power of another ; bonda!,c, ftate of fla-

very or confinement.

To THRALL, tlTra'l. V. a. To enflave, to

bring into th? power of another.

THRALDOM, thra'l-dum. f. Slavery, fervi-

tude.

THRAPPLE, ttTrop'l. f. The-windpipc of any

animal.

To THRASH, tlirilh'. v. a. To beat corn to

free it from the chaff; to beat, to drnb.

To THRASH, ttTrafh'. v. n. To labour, to

^drudge.

THRASHER, ttirafb'-ur. f. One who thralhes

corn.

THRASHING-FLOOR, ttTra£h'-Ing-fl6r. f.

An area on which corn is beaten.

THRASONICAL, tRra-s6n'-ny-kel. a. Boaft-

ful, bragging.

THREAD, tlired'. f. A fmall line, a fmall

twifl: ; any thing continued in a courfe, uni-

form tenour.

To THREAD, tRred'. v. a. To pafs through

with a thread ; to pafs through, to pierce

through.

THREADBARE, tSred^-bare. a. Deprived of

the nap, wore to the naked threads ; worn out,

trite.

THREADEN, tlTred'n. a. Made of thread.

THREAT, tiTret'. f. Menace, denunciation

of ill.

To THREAT, ttiret'. 7 v. a. To menace.

To THREATEN, tRret'n. 1 to denounce evil

;

to menace, to terrify or attempt to terrify ; to

menace by a£lion.

THREATENER, tRret'-n,ur. f. Menacer, one

that threatens.

THREATENINGLY, thret'-nlng-ly. ad.

With menace, in a threatening manner.

THREATFUL, tlTret'-ful. a. Full of threats.

THREE, ttTre'. a. Two and one; proverbially

a fmall number.

THREEFOLD, tlTr^'-fald. a. Thrice re-

peated, confifting of three.

THREEPENCE, thrlp'-ens. f. A fmall filver

coin valued at thrice a penny.

THREEPENNY, tRr!p'-en-y. a. Vulgar,,

mean.

THREEPILE, t1ire'-p!le. f. An old name for.

good velvet.

THREEPILED, tltre'-plld. a. Set with a

thick pile, in another place it fecms to mean

piled one on another.

THREESCORE, tlTr^'-flcore. a. Thrice twen-

ty, fixty.

THRENODY, tfira/-6-dy. f. A fong of la-

mentation.

THRESHER, tRrafh'-ur. f. Properly Thrafher.

THRESHOLD, threfh'-hold. f. The ground

or flep under the door, entrance, gate, door.

TflREW, thro'', preterite of Throw.

THRICE, tSri^fe. ad. Three times j a word

of amplification.

5 To
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To THRID, tiirid'. V. a. To flide through a

iiniTow palTage.

THRIFT, ttirlf/. f. Profit, gain, riches got-

ten
;
pnrfimony, frugality, good hulbandry ; a

plant.

THRIFTILY, tlTrlf'-ty-ly. ad. Frugally, par-

fimonioufly.

THRIFTINESS, tlTrif'-ty-nls. f. Frugality,

huftandry.

THRIFTLESS, flrrlfi'-lls. a. Frofufe, extra-

vagant.

THRIFTY, tlTrift'-ty. a. Frugal, fparing, not

profufe ; well hufbandcd.

To THRILL, ttlril''. v. a. To pierce, to bore,

to penetrate.

To THRILL, tSrll^ v. n. To have the qua-

lity of piercing; to pierce or wound the ear

with a fliarp found ; to feel a fharp tingling

fenfation ; to pafs with a tingling fcnfation.

To THRIVE, tlTri've. v. n. preterite. Throve,

Thrived
; part. Thriven. To profper, to

grow rich, to advance in any thhig defired.

THRIVER, tiTrfv-ur. f. One that profpers,

one that grows rich.

THRIVINGLY^ tfirfv-Ing-ly. ad. In a pro-

fperous way.

THROAT, ttiro^t. f. The forepart of the

neck ; the main road of any place ; To cut the

Throat, to murder, to kill by violence.

To THROB, tfoob''. v. n. To heave, to be.it,

to rife as rhe brcafl ; to beat, to palpitate.

THROB, tlTrob'. f. Heave, beat, ftroke of

palpitation.

THROE, ttiro' f. The pain of trlvail, the an-

guifli of bringing children ; any extreme ago-

ny, the final and mortal ftruggk.

To THROE, tfiro^. v. a. To put in agonies.

Not in ufe.

THRONE, t}rr6''ne. f. A royal feat, the feat

t>i a king ; the feat of a bifhop.

To THRONE, tlTr6''ne. v. a. To enthrone,

to fet on a royal feat.

THRONG, tfirong'. f. A croud, a multitude

prefling againft each other.

To THRONG, tfcong'. v. n. To croud, to

come in tumultuous multitudes. .

To THRONG, tlirong'. v. a. To opprefs or

incommode with crouds or tumults.

THROSTLE, tiTros'l. f. The thrufh, a fmall

finging bird.

THROTTLE, tT\rht'\. f. The windpipe.

To THROTTLE, t'nrit'l. v. a. To choak,

to fuffocate, to kill by ftopping the breath.

THROVE, ttlro^ve. The preterite of Thrive.

THROUGH, ttlnV. prep. From end to end

of ; noting pafTage j by tranfmiffion ; by

means of.

THROUGH, tRny. ad. From one end or fide

to the other ; to the end of any thing.

THROUGHBRED, flTur'-ro-bred. a. Com-

pletely educated, completely taught.

THROUGHLIGHTED, ttiur'-ro-lit-ld. a.^

Lighted on both fides.

THROUGHLY, tlTur'-ro-ly. ad. Complete-

ly, fully, entirely, wholly ; without referve, -

fincerely.

THROUGHOUT, tlTr3-ou't. prep. Quite

through, in every part of.

THROUGHOUT, tlTro-ou't. ad. Every

where, in every part,

THROUGHPACED, tliur'-ro-pift. a. Per-

-

fe6t, complete.

To THROW, tiTro'. v. n. pret. Threw ; part,

paffive. Thrown. To fling, to caft ; to fend

to a diftant place by any projeftile force; to

tofs, to put with any violence or tumult ; to

lay carelefsly, or in hafte ; to venture at dice;

to call, to ftrip off; to emit in any manner
j

to fpread in hafle ; to overturn in wreflling

;

to drive, to fend by force ; to make to aiS at a

diftance ; to change by any kind of violence ;

To Throw away, to lofe, to fpend in vain
;

to rejedt ; To Throw by, to rejeft, to lay afide

as of no, ufe ; To Throw down, to fubvert,

to overturn ; To Throw off, to expel ; to

rejeft, to renounce ; To Throw out, to e.xcrt,
.

to bring forth into a6l ; to diftance, to leave

behind ; to ejeft, to expel ; to reject, to ex-

clude ; To Throw up, to refign angrily ; to

emit, to ejeft, to bring up.

To THROVV', thro', v. n. To perform the

a(Sl.of caftiag ; to caft dice; To Throw:

about.
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about, to call about, to try expedients.

THROW, tiiro. f. A caft, ths ad of cafting

or throwing; a caft of dice, the manner in

which the dice h\\ when they are caft ; the

fpace to which any thing is thrown ; effort,

violent fally; the agony of childbirth, in this

fenfe it is written Throe.

THROWER, t}Tr6'-ur. f. One that throws.

THRUM, tiJrum . f. The ends of weavers

threads j any coarfe yarn.

To THRUM, ttirum . v. a. To grate, to play

coarfclv.

THRUSH, tfirufti'. f. A fmall finging bird
;

fmall, round, fuperficial ulcerations, which

appear firft in the mouth ; they may affefl

every part of the alimentary dudt except the

thick guts.

To THRUST, tlTruft'. v. a. To pufh any

thing into matter, or between bodies ; to pufh,

to remove with violence, to drive j to ftab ; to

impel, to urge ; to obtrude, to intrude.

To THRUST, ttiruft'. v. n. To make a hof-

tile pufh ; to fqueeze in, to put himfelf into

any place by violence ; to intrude ; to pufli

forwards, to come violently, to throng.

THRUST, tRruft'. f. Hoftile attack with any

pointed weapon ; afTault, attack.

THRUSTER, tlTrus'-tur. f. He that thrufts.

THUMB, tHim'. f. The fhort ftrong finger

anfwering to the other four.

To THUMB, tlTum . v. a. To handle auk-

wardly.

THUMSTAL, tlium'-fta]. f. A thimble.

THUMP, tftump'. f. A hard heavy dead dull

blow with fomething blunt.

To THUMP, tRump', v. a. To beat with dull

heavy blows.

To THUMP, tiTump'. v. n. To fall or ftrike

with a dull heavy blow.

THUMPER, tfiimp'-ur. f. The pcrfon or

thing that thumps.

THUNDER, tTTun'-dur. f. A loud rumbling

noife which ui'ually follows lightning ; any

loud noife or tumultuous violence.

To THUNDER, tlrin'-dur. v. n. To make

a loud, fuddcn, and terrible noife.

To THUNDER, tRun'-dur. v. a. To emit

with noife and terror ; to publifh any denun-

ciation or threat.

THUNDERBOLT, tftun'-dur-bolt. f. Light-

ening, the arrows of heaven ; fulmination, de-

nunciation properly ecclefiaftical.

THUNDERCLAP, tlrim'-dur-klap. f. Ex-

plofion of thunder.

THUNDERER, tRin'-der-ur. f. The power

that thunders.

THUNDEROUS, ttTun'-der-us. a. Producing

thunder.

THUNDERSHOWER, tRun'-dur-fhow-ur. f.

.

A rain accompanied with thunder.

THUNDERSTONE, tRun^-dur-ftone. f. A
ftone fabuloufly fuppofed to be emitted by

thimder, thunderbolt.

To THUNDERSTRIKE, tRun'-dur-ftrfke.

V. a. To blaft or hurt with lightening.

THURIFEROUS, tRu-rlf'-fer-us. a. Bearing

frankincenfe.

THURIFICATION, thu-rlf-fy-ka'-fliun. f.

The adl of fuming with inccnfe, the a(Sl of

burning incenfe.

THURSDAY, tRurz'-dL f. The fifth day of

the week.

THUS, thus . ad. In this manner, in this wife;

to this degree, to this quantity.

To THWACK, tRvvak'. v. a. To ftrike with

fomething blunt and heavy, to threfh, to

bang.

THWACK, tRwik'. f. A heavy hard blow.

THWART, tRwa^rt. a. Tranfverfe, crofs to

fomething elfe; pcrverfe, inconvenient, mif-

chievous.

To THWART, tRwa'rt. v. a. To crofs, to

lie or come crofs any thing ; to crofs, to op-

pofe, to traverfe.

To THWART, tlTvva'rt. v. n. To beoppofitc.

THWARTINGLY, tRwa'rt-ing-ly. ad. Op-
pofittly, with oppofition.

THY, thy', pronoun. Of thte, belonging to

thee.

THYSELF, thy-self'. pronoun reciprocal. It

is commonly ufcd \n the oblique cafes, or

following tiie vtrb j in poetical or folcmn

language
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language it is fometimes ufed in the nomi-

native.

THYINE-WOOD, tfif-ine-wdd. f. A pre-

cious wood.

THYME, ti'me. f. A plant.

TIAR, ti'-ar. if. A drefs for the head, a

TIARA, ,ti-a'-ra. i diadem.

To TICE, ti fe. V. a. To draw, to allure.

Ufed feldom for Entice.

TICK, tlic . ft- Score, trufl ; the loufe of dogs

or fheep ; the cafe which holds the feathers of

a bed.

To TICK, tik . V. n. To run on fcore ; to

truft, to fcore.

TICKEN, ^ , r f. The fame with

TICKING, i
"'' ''''"•

I Tick. A fort of

ftrong linen for beddino-.

TICKET, tik''-it. f. A token of any right or

debt upon the delivery of which admiflion is

granted, or a claim acknowledged.

To TICKLE, tik'l. V. a. To affeft with a

prurient fenfation by flight touches; to pleafe

by flight gratifications.

To TICKLE, tik'l. V. n. To feel titillation.

TICKLE, tIk 1. a. Tottering, unfixed, un-

stable. Not in ufe.

TICKLISH, tik'-llfh. a. Senfible to titillation,

eafily tickled ; tottering, uncertain, unfixed
;

difKcult, nice.

TICKLISHNESS, t!k'-lifh-nls. f. The flate

of being ticklifh.

TICKTACK, tik'-tak. f. A game at tables.

TIDE, ti'de. f. Time, feafon. In this fenfe

not now in ufe. Alternate ebb and flow of

the fea ; flood ; ftream, courfe.

To TIDE, tl de. v. a. To drive with the

ftream.

To TIDE, tl de. v. n. To pour a flood, to be

agitated by the tide.

TIDEGATE, tl'dc-gate. f. A gate through

which the tide pafles into a bafon.

TIDESMAN, tid'z-man. f. A tidewaiter or

cuflomhoufe officer, who watches on board of

merchantfliips till the duty of goods be

paid.

TIDEWAITER, tfde-wat-ur. C An officer

who watches the landing of goods at the cuf-

lomhoufe.

TIDILY, tfd-y-ly. ad. Neatly, readily.

TIDINESS, tfd-y-nis. f. Neatnefs, readinefs.

TIDINGS, ti'-dingz. f. News, an account of

fomething that has happened.

TIDY, lYd-y. a. Neat, ready.

To TIE, ty . V. a. To bind, to faften with a

knot ; to knit, to complicate ; to hold, to

faften ; to hinder, to obflruft ; to oblige, to

conflrain, to reftrain, to confine.

TIE, ty'. f. Knot, faftening ; bond, obliga-

tion.

TIER, te r, f. A row, a rank.

TIERCE, ters'. f. A vefTel holding the third

part of a pipe.

TIFF, tif '. f. Liquor, drink ; a fit of peevi^-

nefs or fullennefs, a pet.

To TIFF, tif'. V. n. To be in a pet, to

quarrel.

TIFFANY, tif'-fen-y. f. Very thin filk.

TIGER, tf-gur. f. A fierce beaft of the leo-

nine kind.

TIGHT, ti'te. a. Tenfe, clofe, not loofe ;

free from fluttering rags, lefs than neat.

To TIGHTEN, tftn. v. a. To flraiten,: to

make clofe.

TIGHTLY, ti't-ly. ad. Clofely, not loofely;

neatly, not idly.

TIGHTNESS, ti't-nls. f. Clofenefs, not

loofcnefs.

TIGRESS, t!'-gr's. 'i. The female of the

tiger.

TIKE, tl ke. f. A fpecies of dog.

TILE, tfle. f. Thin plates of baked clay ufed

to cover houfes.

To TILE, tfle. v. a. To cover with tiles ; to

cover as tiles.

TILER, tl 1-ur. f. One whofe trade is to cover

houfes with tiles.

TILING, ti -ling. f. The roof covered with

tiles.

TILL, ti!''. f. A money box.

TILL, til . prep. To the time of; Till now,

to the prefent time ; Till then, to that

timo.

C 5 C ] TILL,
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TILL, til''. conjun£l. To the time ; to the

' degree that.

To TILL, til''. V. a. To cultivate, to huf-

band, commonly uicd of the hufbandry of the

plough.

TILLABLE, t{l''-lebl. a. Arable, fit for the

plough.

TILLAGE, til'-lidzh. f. Hufbandry, the aft

or pra(51:ice of plowing or culture.

TILLER, til -lur. f. Hufbandman, ploughiriaai
j

a till, a fmall drawer.

TILT, tilt . f. A tent, any corering over

head
J the cover of a boat; a military game at

which the combatants run againft each other

with lances on horfeback ; a thrulh

To TILT, tilt^ V. a. To cover like a tilt of

a boat ; to carry as in tilts or tournaments ; to

point as in tilts ; to turn up fo as to run out.

To TILT, tilt'. V. n. To run in tilts; to

fight with rapiers ; to rufh as in combat ; to

play unfteadily ; to fall on one fide.

TILTER, tilt -ur. f. One who tilts, one who
fights.

TILTH, tllt&. f. Hufbandry, culture.

TIMBER, tim'-bur. f. Wood fit for build-

ing ; the main trunk of a tree ; the main beams

of a fabrick.

TIMBERED, tim'-burd. a. Built, formed,

contrived.

TIMBREL, tim'-brll. f. A kind of mufical

inflrumcnt played by pulfation.

TliME, ti me. f. The meafure of duration
;

/pace of time ; interval ; feafon, proper time
;

a confiderable fpacc of duration, continuance,

procefs of time ; age, particular part of time ;

hour of childbirth ; mufical meafure.

To TIME, tfme. v. a. To adapt to the time,

to bring to do at a proper time ; to regulate as

to time ; to meafure harmonically.

TIMEFUL, tfme-ful. a. Scafonable, timely,

early.

TIMELESS, t! me-lis. a. Unfeafonable, done

at an improper time ; untimely, immature,

done before the proper time.

TIMELY, tiW-Iy. a. Seafonable, fufficiently

early.

TIMESERVER, tlW-serv-ur. f. One wlio

complies with prevailing notions whatever

they be.

TIMESERVING, ti'me-serv-Ing. a. Meanly

complying with prefent power.

TIMID, tim -id. a.. Fearful, timorous, want-

ing courage.

TIMIDITY, tini-ir.id'-lt-y. f. Fearfalneft,

timoroufiicfs, habitual cowardice.

TIMOROUS, tlm'-iir-us. a. Fearful, full of

fear and fcruple.

TIMOROUSLY, t!n/-ur-uf-ly. ad. Fear-.

fully, with much fear.

TIMOROUSNESS, tim'-ur-iif-ms. f. Fear-

fulncfs.

TJMOUS, ti'm-us. a. Early, timely. Not
in ufc. /

TIN, tin . f. One of the primitive metals called

by the chymifts Jupiter; thin plates of iron,

covered with tin.

To TIN, tin . V. a. To cover with tin.

To TINCT, tinkt . v. a. To ftain, to colour,

to fpot, to dye ; to imbue with a tafte.

TINCT, tinkt'. f. Colour, ftain, fpot.

TINCTURE, tink'-tfhur. f. Colour or tafte

fuperadded by fomething ; extract of fome drug

made in fpirits, an infufion.

To" TINCTURE, tink'-tfhur. v. a. To im-

bue or impregnate with fome colour or tafle ;

to imbue the mind.

TINDER, tin'-dur. f. Any thing eminently

inflammable placed to catch fire.

To TINGE, tindzh . v. a. To impregnate or

imbue with a colour or tafte.

TINGENT, tin'-dzhent. a. Having the

power to tinge.

To TINGLE, t!ng'-gl. v. n. To feel a found,

or the continuance of a found ; to feel a fharp

quick pain with a fenfation of motion ; to feel

either pain or pleafure with a fenfation of mo-

tion.

To TINK, tink'. v. n. To make a fharp fhrill

noife.

TINKER, tink'-ur. f. A mender of old brafs.

To TINKLE, tink'l. v. n. To make a fharp

quick noife, to clink ; to hear a low quick noife.

TIN-
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TINMAN, thZ-man. f. A manufacturer of

tin, or iron tinned over.

TINNER, tm'-nur. f. One wlio works in the

tin mines.

TINSEL, tm'-s!!. f. A kind of ftiining cloth
;

any thing fhining with falfc luftre, any thing

fhcwy and of little value.

To IINSEL, tln'-sil. v. a. To decorate with

cheap ornamentSj to adorn with luftre that has

no value.

TINT, tint', f. A dye, a colour.

TINY, tiV-y. a. Little, fmall, puny.

TIP, tip', f. Top, end, point, extremity.

To TIP, tip'. V. a. To top, to end, to cover

on the end ; to ftrike flightly, to tap, to give

an inuendo, to give fecretly.

TIPPET, tip -pit. f. Something worn about

the neck.

To TIPPLE, tip I. V. n. To drink luxuri-

oufly, to wafte life over the cup.

To TIPPLE, tlp'l. V. a. To drink in luxury

or excefs.

TIPPLE, tlp'l. f. Drink, liquor.

TIPPLED, tlp'ld. a. Tipfy, drunk.

TIPPLER, tlp'-plir. f. A fottifh drunkard.

TIPSTAFF, tlp'-ftaf. L An officer with a flaff

tipped v/ith metal ; the ftaff itfclf, fo tipt.

TIPSY, tip'-iy. a. Drunk.

TIPTOE, tip'-to. f. The end of the toe.

TIRE, ti're. f. Rank, row ; a head-drefs

;

furniture, apparatus.

To TIRE, ti're. v. a. To fatigue, to make

weary, to harafs ; to drefs the head.

To TIRE, tfre. v. n. To fail with weari-

nefs.

TIREDNESS, t!'rd-n!s. f. State of being

tired, wearinefs.

TIRESOME, tfre-sum. a. Wearifome, fa-

tiguing, tedious.

TIRESOMENESS, tMe-sum-nls. f. A£i: or

quality of being tirefome.

TIREWOMAN, tfre-wum-un. f. A woman
whofe bufinefs is to make drefies for the head.

TIRINGHOUSE, tf-rlng-hous. 1 f. The room

TIRINGROOM, tf-rlng-rom. i in which

players drefs for the flage.

'TIS, tiz'. Contraaed for It is.

TISICK, tiz'-ik. f. Confumption.

TISICAL, tlz'-y-kcl. a. Confumptive.

TISSUE, tlfh'-u. f. Cloth interwoven with

gold, and filver.

To TISSUE, tifh'-u. V. a. To interweave, to

variegate.

TIT, lit', f. A fmall horfe, generally in con-

tem.pt ; a woman, in contempt ; a Titmoufe

or tomtit; a bird.

TITBIT, tlt'-blt. f. Nice bit, nice food.

TITHEABLE, ti'th-ebl. a. Subjeft to the

payment of tithes.

TITHE, ti'th. f. The tenth part, the part af-

figned to the maintenance of the miniftry ; the

tenth part ofany thing; fmall parr, fmall portion.

To TITHE, tfth. V. a. To tax, to pay the

tenth part.

To TITHE, tfth. V. n. To pay tithe.

TITHER, tf-thur. f. One who gathers tithes.

TITHING, ti'-thlng. f. Tithing is the num-

ber or company of ten men with their families

knit together in a fociety, all of them being

bound to the king for the peaceable and good

behaviour of each of their fociety ; tithe, tenth

part due to the prieft.

TITHINGMAN, ti'-thlng-man. f. A petty

peace officer.

To TITILLATE, tlt'-tll-late. v. n. To tickle.

TITILLATION, tlt-tll-Ia'-fliun. f. The ad

of tickling ; the ftate of being tickled ; any

flight or petty pleafure.

TITLARK, tit'-lark. f. A bird.

TITLE, tftl. f. A general head comprifing

particulars ; any appellation of honour ; a

name, an appellation ; the firft page of a book,

telling its name and generally its fubjedl ; a

claim of right.

To TITLE, t!'tl. v. a. To entitle, to name,

to call.

TITLELESS, ti'tl-lls. a. Wanting a name

or appellation.

TITLEPAGE, ti'tl-padzh. f. The page con-

taining the title of a book.

TITMOUSE, tlt'-mous. f. A fni.ill fpecies

of birds.

To-
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fo TITTER, tlt'-tur. v. n. To laugh with

reftraint.

TITTER, tit'-tur. f. A reftraincd laugh.

TITTLE, tit'l. f. A finall particle, a point,

a dot.-

TITTLETATTLE, tk'l-tat'l. f. Idle talk,

prattle, empty gabble.

TITUBATION, tlt-tflid-bi'-fhun. f. The

dci of ftumbling.

TITULAR, tlt-''tfhu-ler. a. Nominal, having

only the title.

TITULARITY, tit-tflid-lar'-it-ty. f. The

ftate of being titular.

TITULARY, tlt'-tfliu-ler-y. a. Confifting in

a title ; relating to a title,

TITULARY, tit'-tM-ler-y. f. One that has

a title or right.

TIVY, tiv'-y. a. A word expreffing fpeed,

from Tantivy, the note of a hunting horn.

TO, tu. ad. A particle comijig between two

verbs, and noting the fecond as the object of

the flrft ; it notes the intention, as fhe raifed a

war To call me back ; after an adjeftive it

notes its object, as born To beg ; noting fu-

turity, as, we are ftill To feek ; To and again,

To and fro, backward and forwaid.

TO, tu. prepofition. Noting motion Towards,

oppofed to From ; noting accord or adapta-

tion ; noting addrefs or compellation, as here's

To you all ; noting a ftate or place whither

any one goes, as away To horfe ; noting op-

pofition, as foot To foot ; noting amount, as

To the number of three hundred ; noting pro-

portion, as three To nine; noting perception,

as fliarp To the tafte ; in comparifon of, as

no fool To the finner ; as far as ; towards.

TOAD, to'd. f. An animal refembling a frog,

but the frog leaps, the toad crawls : the toad is

accounted venomous.

TOADFISH, td'd-fini. f. A kind of fea-fifh.

TOADFLAX, td'd-flaks. f. A plant.

TOADSTONE, to'd-ftone. f. A concretion

fuppofcd to be found in the head of a

toad.

TOADSTOOL, td'd-ftol. f. A plant like a

mufhroom, not efculcnt.

To TOAST, to'ft. V. a. To dry or heat at

the fire ; to name when a health is drunk.

TOAST, to'ft. f. Bread dried before the fire ;

bread dried and put into liquor ; a celebrated

woman whofe health is often drunk.

TOASTER, to's-tur. f. He who toafls>

TOBACCO, to-bak'-ke.. f. An American

plant much ufed in fmoaking, chewing, and

fnufBng.

TOBACCONIST, t6-bak'-k6-nlft. f. A pre-

parer and vender of tobacco,

TOD, tod', f. A bufli, a thick fhrub ; a cer-

tain weight of wool, twenty-eight pounds,

TOE, to . f. The divided extremities of tbe

feet, the fingers of the feet.

TOFORE, to-fo're. ad. Before. Obfolete.

TOGED, to -ged. a. Gowned, drefled in

gowns.

TOGETHER, tu-gith'-er. ad. In company ;

in the fame place ; in the fame time; without

intermiifion ; in concert ; in continuity ; To-

gether with, in union with.

To TOIL, toi 1. V. n. To labour.

To TOIL, toi 1. V. a. To labour, to work at

;

to v/eary, to overlabour.

TOIL, toil. f. Labour, fatigue; any net or

fnare woven or meflied.

TOILET, toi'1-i't. f. A dreffing-table,

TOILSOME, toi 1-sum. a. Laborious, weary.

TOILSOMENESS, toi'1-sum-nis. f. Weari-

fomenefs, laborioufnefs.

TOKEN, to'kn. f. A fign ; a mark ; a me-

morial of fiiendfliip, an evidence of remem-

brance.

TOLD, to'ld. pret. and part. pafT. of Tell.

Mentioned, related.

To TOLE, tu'le. V. a. To train, to draw by

degrees.

TOLERABLE, tol'-er-cbl. a. Supportable,

that may be endured or fupported ; not excel-

lent, not contemptible, paflable.

TOLERABLFNESS, tol'-er-ebl-nls. f. The

ftate of being tolerable.

TOLERABLY, tol'-er-eb-ly. ad. Support-

ably, in a manner that may be endured ; paf-

fably, neither well nor ill, moderately well.

6 TOLE-
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TOLERANCE, tol'-er-ens-. f. Power of en-

during, afl of enduring.

To TOLERATE, tol'-er-ate. v. a. To allow

fo as not to hinder, to fufFer.

TOLERATION, tol-er-a'-fhiin. f. Allow-

ance given to that which is not approved.

TOLL, to le. f. An excife of goods.

To TOLL, to le. v. n. To pay toll or tollage
;

to take toll or tollao;e : to found as a finsrle

bell.

To TOLL, to''le. v. a. To ring a bell ; to

take away, to vacate, to annul. In this fcnfe

founded, tol'.

TOLBOOTH, t6l'-b3th. f. A prifon.

TOLLGATHERER, t6'le-g4th-er-ur. f. The

officer that takes toll.

TOMB, to'm. f. A monument in which the

dead are inclofcd.

To TOMB, torn. v. a. To bury, to entomb.

TOMBLESS, to''m-lis. a. Wanting a tomb,

wanting a fepulchral monument.

TOR'IBOY, tom -boy. f. A mean fellow, fome-

times a wild coarfe girl.

TOME, to me. C One volume of many ; a

book.

TOMTIT, tcm-tk'. f. A titmoufe, a fmall

bird.

7"ON, tun . f. A meafure or weight.

TONE, to ne. f. Note, found ; accent, found

of the voice ; a whine, a mournful cry ; a

particular or afFefied found in fpeaking ; elaf-

ticity, power of extenfion and contradtion.

TONG, tung'. f. The.catch of abuckle.

TONGS, tongz . f. An inftrument by which

hold is taken of any thing.

TONGUE, tung . f. The inSrument of fpeech

in human beings ; the organ by which animals

lick; fpeeclr, fluency of words ; fpeech as well

or ill ufed ; a language ; fpeech as oppofed to

thoughts ; a nation diftinguifhed by their lan-

guage ; a fmall point, as the Tongue of a

balance ; To hold the Tongue, to be filent.

To TONGUE, tung'. v. a. To chide, to

fcold.

To TONGUE, tung'. v. n. To talk, to prate.

TONGUED, tungd'. a. Having a tongUe.

TONICK, ton'-lk. 7 a. Being extended,

being elaftick ; re-

TONGUELEBS, tung'-lls. a. Wnnting a

tongue, fpcechlcfs; unnamed, not fpokcn of.

TONGUEPAD, tung'-pad. f, A great talker.

TONGUETIED, tung'-tfde. a. Having an

impediment of fpeech.

ton -ik. 1

TONICAL, t6n'-!k-ll. i

Jating to tones or founds.

TONNAGE, tun'-nidzh. f. A cuftom or im-

pofts due for merchandife after a certain rate

in every ton.

TONSIL, ton -sll. f. Tonfils or almonds are

two round glands placed on the fides of tie

bafis of the tongue.

TONSURE, ton'-fhur. f. The aft of clipping

the hair.

TOO, to . ad. Over and above, overmuch,

more than enough ; likcwifc, alfo,

TOOK, tuk . The preterite, and fometimes the

participle paffive of Take.

TOOL, to 1. f. Any infiiument of manual

operation ; a hireling, a wretch who acts at

the command of another.

TOOTH, to'tlT. f. plural Teeth. One of the

bones of the mouth with wlrich the aiTt of niaf-

tication is pciformcd j tafte, palate ; a tine,

prong, or blade ; the prominent part of wheels
;

Tooth and nail, with one's utmofl violence
j

To the Teeth, in open opposition ; To calt

in the teeth, to infult by open exprohration
j

In fpite of the Teeth, notwithftajiding ajiy

power of injury or defence.

To TOOTH, to'th. V. a. To furnifli with

teeth, to indent; to lock in each other.

TOOTHACH, to'ta-ake. f. Pain in the

teeth»

TOOTHDRAWER, t-yttT-drl-ur. f. One
whofe bufmefs is to extraft painful teeth.

TOOTHED, t6'thd. a. Having teeth.

TOOTHLESS, to'tt-lls. a. Wanting teeth,

deprived of teeth.

TOOTHPICK, t6'ttT-pOc. ) L An in-

TOOTHPICKER, to'tlT-pIk-ktr. i ftrumentb}

which the teeth are clcanfed.

TOOTHSOME, to'tR-sum. a. Palatable

pleafing to the tafVe.

by
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TTOOTHSOMENESS, td'ttr-suin-uls, f. Plea-

i'antnd's to the tafte.

TOOrrnVORT, to'tR-^'uit. r. a plant.

TOP, top'', i\ The highcft part of any thing;

the furfacc, t!ie fiipcrficics ; the higheft place ;

the highfll pciTon ; the utmofl degree ; the

higheft liuilc ; the crown of the head ; the hair

on the crown of the head, the forelock ; the

head of a plant; a plaything for boys; Top is

fometinies ufed as an adjeflive to exprefs lying

on the top, or being at the top.

To TOP, top^ V. n. To rife aloft, to be emi-

nent ; to predominate ; to do his beft.

'To TOP, top'. V. a. To cover on the top, to

tip ; to rife above ; to outgo, to furpafs ; to

crop; to rife to the top of ; to perform emi-

nently, as he Tops his part.

TOPFUL, top'-fiil. a. Full to the top, full

to the brim.

TOPGALLANT, top-gal'-lant. f. The high-

eft fail ; it is proverbially applied to any thing

elevated.

TOPHEAVY, t'p-hcv'-y. a. Having the up-

per part too weighty for the lower.

TOPKNOT, tip'-not. f. A knot worn by

women on the top of the head.

TOPMAN, tV-"i^n- f- The fawef at the

top.

TOPMOST, top'-muft. f. Uppermoft, higheft.

TOPPROUD, top'^-prou'd. a. Proud in the

higheft degree.

TOPSAIL, iV-s^l- f- The higheft fail.

TOPAZ, to'-paz. f. A yellow gem.

To TOPE, to'pe. V. n. To drink hard, to

drink to excefs.

•TOPER, to'-pur. f. A drunkard.

TOPHACEOUS, to-fa'-fhus. a. Gritty,

ftony.

TOPHET, tiZ-fet. f. Hell, a fcriptural name.

TOPICAL, top'-y-kel. a. Relating to fome

general head ; local, confined to fome parti-

cular place ; applied medicinally to a particu-

lar part.

TOPICALLY, tV-y-kel-y. ad. With appli-

cation to fome particular part.

TOPICK, top-'ik. f. A general head, fome-

thing to which other things are referred;

things as externally applied to any particular

part.

TOPLESS, top'-lis. a. Having no top,

TOPOGRAPHER, to-pig'-gnif-ur. f. Que

who writes defcriptions of particular places.

TOPOGRAPHY, ta-pog'-graf-y. f. Defcrip-

tion of particular places.

TOPPING, top'-pmg. a. Fine, noble, gal-

lant.

TOPPINGLY, top'-ping-Iy- ad. Finely,

gayly, gallantly.

To TOPPLE, top'l. V. n. To fall forward,

to ttimble down.

TOPSYTURVY, t6p'-sy-tur'-vy. ad. With
the bottom upward,

TORCH, ta'rtfli. f. A wax light bigger than

a canijllc.

TORCHBEARER, ta'rtfti-ber-ur. f. Oce
whofe office is to carry a torch.

TORCHLIGHT, ta'rtfti-llte. f. Light kiri-

dled to fupply the want of the fun.

TORCHER, ta'r-tfliur. f. One that gives

light.

TORE, to're. Preterite, and fometimes parti-

ciple paflive of Tear.

To TORMENT, tor-ment'. v. a. To put to

pain, to harafs with anguifli, to excruciate ;

to teaze, to vex with importunity ; to put

into great agitation.

TORMENT, tar'-ment. f. Any thing that

gives pain ; pain, mifery, anguifh ; penal an-

guifli, torture.

TORMENTOR, tor-ment'-ur. f. One who

torments, one who gives pain ; one who in-

fliiSs penal tortures.

TORMENTIL, ti'r-men-til. f. Septfoil. A
plant.

TORN, to'rn. Part. paft. of Tear.

TORNADO, tor-na'-do. f. A hurricane.

TORPEDO, tor-pe'-do. f. A fifli which while

alive, if touched even with a long ftick, be-

numbs the hands that fo touches it, but when

dead is eaten fafely.

TORPENT, ta'r-pcnt. a. Benumbed; ftruck

motionlefs, not adive,

TORPID,
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SrORPID, taVpId. 3. Numbed, motionlefs,

not active.

TORPIDNESS, ta'r-pld-nis. f. The ftate of

being torpid.

TORPITUDE, ta'r-py-tlhad. f. State of

being motionlefs.

TORPOR, ta r-pur. f. Dulnefs, numbnefs.

TORREFACTION, tor-re-fak'-fhun. f. The
a6t of drying by the fire.

To TORRIFY, tor'-ry-fy. v. a. To dry by

the fire.

TORRENT, tor'-rent. f. A fudden ftream

raifed by fummer Ihowers ; a violent and rapid

ftream, tumultuous current.

TORRENT, tor'-rent. a. Rolling in a rapid

ftream. r

TORRID, tor'-rid. a. Parched, dried with

heat ; burning, violently hot ; it is particu-

larly applied to the regions or zone betvi^een

the tropicks.

TORSEL, tiVr-sIl. f. Any thing in a twilled

form.

TORSION, ta'r-fhun. f. The afl of turning

or twiftins:.

TORTILE, ta'r-til. a. Twifted, wreathed.

TORTION, t^'r-fliun. f. -Torment, pain.

TORTIVE, ta'r-tlv. a. Twifled, wreathed.

TORTOISE, ta r-tis. f. An animal covered

with a hard fhell : there are tortoifcs both of

land and water.

TORTUOSITY, tar-tfho-6s'-it-y. f. Wreath,

flexure.

TORTUOUS, ta'r-tfh3-us. a. Twifted,

wreathed, winding ; mifchievous.

TORTURE, taVtfliur. f. Torments judi-

cially inflifled, pain by which gurlt is pu-

nifhed, or confeffion extorted ; pain, anguifli,

pang.

To TORTURE, ta'r-tfliir. v. a. To punifh

with tortures ; to vex, to excruciate, to torment.

TORTURER, ta'r-tftiur-ur. f. He who tor-

tures, tormcnter.

TORVITY, ta r-vlt-y. f. Sournefs, feverity

\)f countenance.

TORVOUS, taVvus. a. Sour of afpeft, ftern,

fevere of countenance.

TORY, to''Try. f. A cant term, an Irifh vvori'

fignifying a favage ; the name of a party op-

pofed t6 that of Whig.

To TOSS, tos'. v. a. To throw with the

hand, as a ball at play ; to throw with vio-

lence ; to lift with a fudden and violent mo-
tion ; to agitate, to put into violent motion ;

to make reftlefs, to difquict ; to keep in play,

to tumble over.

To TOSS, tos . V. n. To fling, to wince, ta

be in violent commotion ; to be toflTcd ; T»
Tols up, to throw a coin into the air, and

wager on what fide it fliull fall.

TOSS, tos'. f. The aftof toffing ; an affeded

manner of raifing the head.

TOSSER, tos -SLir. f. One who throws, one

who flings and writhes.

TOSSPOT, tos -pot. f. A toper and drunkard.

TOST, toft . Preterite and part palT. of Tofs.

TOTAL, t6'-tel. a. Whole, complete, full ;

whole, not divided.

TOLALITY, to-tal'-it-y. f. Complete fum, '

whole quantity.

TOTALLY, to'-til-y. ad. Wholly, fully,

completely.

T'OTHER, tuth'. ur. Contrafted for The other.

To TOTTER, tot'-tur. v. n. To fhake fo

as to threaten a fall. ,

To TOUCH, tutflA V. a. To reach fo as to

be in corita61: ; to come to, to attain ; to try as

gold with aftone; to afl-'ccl-, to relate to ; to

move, to ftrike mentally, to melt ; to delineate

or mark out; to infect, to feizc flightly ; to

wear, to have an cftcft on ; to ftrike a mufical

inftrument ; To Touch up, to repair, or im-

• prove by flight ftrokcs.

To TOUCH, ti'itfh'. V. .n. To be in a ftate

of junction fo that no fpace is between them
;

to faften on, to take effL'<3. on ; To Touch at,

to come to without ftay ; To touch on, to

mention flightly ; To Touch on or upon, to

go for a very fliort time.

TOUCH, tutfli'. f. Reach of any thing fo that

there is no fpace between the things reaching and

reached ;, the fcnfc of feeling ; the a6i of touch-

ing
i examination as by a ftone j teft, that by

Vihich
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which nny thing is examined

;
proof, tried qua-

lities ; fiiigle a<S of a pencil upon the pifture
;

feature, lineament ; a6t of the hand upon a mu-

fical inflrument
;
povver-of exciting the affec-

tions ; fomething of paffioii cr affection ; a

ftroke ; exadl performance of agreement ; a

fmall quantity intermingled ; a hint, flight

notice, given ; a cant word for a flight efl'ay.

TOUCHABLE, tutfl/-cbl. a. Tangible, that

may be touched.

TOUCH-HOLE, tutfh'-holc. f. The hole

through which the fire is conveyed to the pow-

der in the gun.

TOUCHINESS, tutfn'-y-nls. f. Peevlflinefs,

irafcibility.

TOUCHING, tutfliMng. prep. With refpea,

regard, or relation to.

TOUCHING, tutfl/-Ing. a. Pathetick, af-

tefling, moving.

TOUCHINGLY, tutfh'-!ng-ly. ad. With

feeling emotion, in a patheticlc manner.

TOUCHMENOT, tutflZ-me-not'. f. An
herb.

TOUCHSTONE, tutfh'-ftSne. f. Stone by

which metals are examined ; any teft or crite-

rion.

TOUCHWOOD, tutfli'-wad. f. Rotten wood

ufed to catch the fire ftruck. from the flint.

' TOUCHY, tutn/-y. a. Pecvifli, irritable,

irafci.ble, apt to take fire. A low word.

TOUGH, tuf^ a. Yielding without fraiEturey

not brittle ; ftiff, not eafily flexible ; not eafily

injured er broke.i ; vifcous, clammy, ropy.

To TOUGHEN, tuf'.^. v. n. To grow

tough.

TOUGHNESS, tuf'-n!s. f. Not britilencfs,

flexibility ; vifcofity, tenacity, clamminefs,

glutinoufncfs ; firmnefs againft injury.

TOUPET, to-pe'. f. A curls, an artificial lock

of hair.

TOUR, to^r. . Ramble, roving journey
J turn,

revolution.

TOURNAMENT, toVna-ment. i f. Tilt, juft,

TOURNEY, to'r-ny. J military

fport, mock encounter ; Milton ufes it fin^ply

for encounter^

To TOURNAY, to'r-na. v. n. To tilt in

the lifts.

To TOUSE, tou^z. V. a. To pull, to tear, to

haul, to drag : whence Toufer.

TOW, to', f. Flax or hemp beaten and combed

into a filamentous fubftance.

To TOW, to . v.- a. . To draw by a rope, par-

ticularly through the water.

TOWARD, to'rd. 7 prep. In a diredion to
-^^

TOWARDS, to'rdz. ) near to, as the danger

now comes Towards him ; with refpeifl to,

'touching, regarding ; with tendency to ; near-

ly, little lefs than.

TOWARD, to'-we^rd. a. Ready to do or learn,

not froward.

TOWARDLINESS, td'-werd-ly-nls. f. Do-

cility, compliance, readinefs to do or to

learn.

TOWARDLY, to'-werd-ly. a. Ready to do.

or learn ; docile, compliant with duty.

TOWARDNESS, to'-werd-ms. f. Docility.'

TOWEL, tow'-ll. f. A cloth on which the

hands are wiped.

TOWER, tow'-ur. f. A hig^i building,, a

building raifed above the main edifice ; a for-

trefs, a citadel ; a high head-drefs; high flight,

elevation.

To TOWER, tow'-t'ir. v. n. To foar, to fly

or rife high..

TOWERED, tow'-urd. a. Adorned or de-

fended By towers.

TOWERY, tow -ur-y. a. Adorned or guarded

with towers.

TOWN, tow'n. f. Any walled coHeflion of

"Iwufes ; any colleiStion of houfes larger than a

viHage ; in England, any number of houfes

to which belongs a regular market, and wllich-

is not a city or fee of a bifhop ; the court end

of Lo.idon ; the people who live in the ca-

pital.

TOWNCLERK, tow>klark. f. An oflicer

who m.injgcs the publick bufincfs of a place.

TOWNHOUSE, tow'n-hous. f. The hsll

where publick bufinefs is tranfafled.

TOWNSHIP, tow'n-fhlp. f. The corporation

of a to.vn.

JOWNS.
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TOWNSMAN, tow^nz-min. f. An inhabi-

tant of a place ; one of the fame town.

TOWNTALK, tow'n-tak. f. Common prattle

of a place.

TOY, toy', f. A petty commodity, a trifle, a

thing of no value; a plaything, a bauble;

matter of no importance ; folly, trifling prac-

tice, filly opinion ; play, fport, amorous dal-

liance ; frolick, humour, odd fancy.

To TOY, toy', v. n. To trifle, to dally amo-

roufly, to play.

TOYISH, toy'-Ifh. a. Trifling, wanton.

TOYISHNESS, toy'-lfh-ms. f. Nugacity,

wantonnnefs.

TOYSHOP, toy'-fhop. f. A fliop where play-

things and little nice manufactures are fold.

To TOZE, to'ze. v. a. To pull by violence

or impetuofity. Obfolete. See TOWSE and

TEASE.
TRACE, tra'fe. f. Mark left by any thing

pafling, footfteps ; remain, appearance of what

has been ; harnefs for beafi:s of draught.

To TRACE, tra'fe. v. a. To follow by the

footfteps, or remaining marks ; to follow

with exadtnefs ; to mark out.

TRACER, tra'-sur. f. One that traces.

TRACK, trak'. f. Mark left upon the way

by the foot or otherwife ; a road, a beaten

path.

To TRACK, trak'. v. a. To follow by the

footfteps or marks left in the way.

TRACKLESS, trak'-l!s. a. Untrodden, marked

with no footfteps.

TRACT, trakt'. f. A region, a quantity of

land ; continuity, any thing protradled or

drawn out to length ; courfe, manner of pro-

cefs ; it feems to be ufcd by Shakefpeare for

Track ; a treatife, a fmall book.

TRACTABLE, trak'-tebl. a. Manageable,

docile, compliant
;
palpable, fuch as may be

handled.

TRACTABLENESS, trak'-tebl-nls. f. The

ftate of being tradlable, compliance, obfequi-

oufnefs.

TRACTATE, trak'-tAte. f. A treatife, a traa,

a fmall book.

TRACTION, trak'-fhun. f. The acl of dra^T-

ing, the ftate of being drawn.

TRACTILE, trak'-t!l. a. Capable to be drawn

out or extended in length, dudlile.

TRACTILITY, trik-tU'-it-y. f. The quality

of being tradlile.

TRADE, tra'de. f. Traflick, commerce, ex-

change ; occupation, particular employment

whether manual or mercantile.

To TRADE, tra'de. v. n. To traffick, to

deal, to hold commerce ; to a£t merely for

money ; having a trading wind.

TRADE-WIND, tra'de-wmd. f. The mon-

foon, the periodical wind between the tro-

picks.

TRADED, tri'd-id. a. Verfed, praflifed.

TRADER, tra'd-ur. f. One engaged in mer-

chandife or commerce ; one long ufed in the

methods of money getting, a pra(Stitioner.

TRADESFOLK, tri'dz-fok. f. People em-

ployed in trades.

TRADESMAN, tra'dz-man. f. A fhop-

keeper.

TRADEFUL, tra'de-ful. a. Commercial; bufy

in traflick.

TRADITION, tra-dlfl/-un. f. The aft or

pradlice of delivering accounts from mouth to

mouth without written memorials ; any thing

delivered orally from age to age.

TRADITIONAL, tra-dlfti'-un-el. a. Deli-

vered by tradition, defcending by oral com-

munication ; obfervant of traditions, or idle

rites.

TRADITIONALLY, tra-dlfh'-un-el-y. ad.

By tranfmiflion from age to age ; from tradi-

tion without evidence of written memorials.

TRADITIONARY, tra-d!fh'-un-er-y. a. De-

livered by tradition.

TRADITIVE, trad'-it-iv. a. Tranfmitted or

tranfmiffible from age to age.

To TRADUCE, tra-dil'fe. v. a. To cenfure,

to condemn, to reprefent as blameable, to ca-

lumniate ; to propagate, to encreafe by de-

riving one from another.

TRAdIjCER-IENT, tra-dd'fe-ment. f. Cen-

fure, obloquy.

[ 5 E ] TRA-
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TRADUCER, tra-du'fe-sur. f. A falfe cen-

furer, a calumniator.

TRADUCIBLE, tra-duYe-slbl. a. Such as

may be derived.

TRADUCTION, tra-duk'-fliun. f. Deriva-

tion from one of the fame kind, propagation
;

tradition, tranfmifflon from one to another

;

convej'ance ; tranfition.

TRAFFICK, traf'-flk. f. Commerce, mer-

chandifing, large trade ; commodities, fubject

of traffick.

To TRAFFICK, traf'-flk. v. n. To pradife

commerce, to merchandife ; to trade meanly

or mercenarily.

TRAFFICKER, traf'-flk-kur. f. Trader,

merchant.

TRAGEDIAN, tra-dzh^'-dzhen. f. A writer

of tragedy ; an a£lor of tragedy.

TRAGEDY, tradzh'-e-dy. f. A dramatick

reprefentation of a ferious adion ; any mourn-

ful or dreadful event.

TRAGICAL, tradzh'-y-kel. i a. Relating to

TRAGICK, tradzh'-lk. tragedy; mourn-

ful, calamitous, forrowful, dreadful.

TRAGICALLY, tradzh'-y-kel-y. ad. In a

tragical manner, in a manner befitting tra-

gedy ; mournfully, forrowfully, calamitouf-

ly.

TRAGICALNESS, tradzh'-y-kcl-n!s. f.

Mournfulnefs, calamitoufnefs.

TRAGICOMEDY, tradzh'-y-kom"-e-dy. f.

A drama compounded of merry and ferious

event?.

TRAGICOMICAL, tiadzh'-y-kom/'-y-kel. a.

Relating to- tragicomedy ; confiiting of a mix-

ture of mirth with forrow.

TRAGICOMICALLY, tradzh'-> -k6m'''-y-

kel-y. au. In a tragicomical manner.

To TRAJECT, tra-dzhiikt'. v. a. To caft

through,, to throw.

TRAJECT^ tradzh^-ekt. f. A ferry, a paffage

for a water-carriage.

TRAJECTION, tra-dzhek'-fhun. f. The ad

of darting through ; cmiflion.

To TRAIL, tra'le,. v. a. To hunt by the

Hack
J

to draw along thjs ground ; to draw

2

after in a long floating or waving body ; to

draw, to drag.

To TRAIL, tra'le. v. n. To be drawn out in

length.

TRAIL, tra'le. f. Track followed by the

hunter ; any thing drawn to length ; any thing

drawn behind in long undulations.

To TRAIN, tra'ne. v. a. To draw along ; to

draw, to entice, to invite ; to draw by artifice

or ftratagem ; to draw from aft to a£t by per-

fuafion or promife ; to educate, to bring up,

commonly with Up ; to breed, or form to any

thino;.

TRAIN, tr;Vne. f. Artifice, flratagem of en-

ticement
J

the tail of a bird ; the part of a

bird ; the part of a gown that falls behind

upon the ground ; a feries, a confccution
; pro-

cefs, method, ftate of procedure ; a- retinue, a

number of followers ; an orderly company, a

proce/Iion ; the line of powder reaching to the

mine ; train of artillery, cannons accompany-

ing an army.

TRAINBANDS, trr'ne-blndz'. f. The mi-

litia, the part of a community trained to mar-

tial exercife.

TRAINOIL, tra'V-oi'l. f. Oil drawn by

eoclion from the fat of the whale.

TRAINY, tra'n-y. a. Belonging to train oil.

To TRAIPSE, tra'ps. v. a. To walk in a

carelefs or fluttifli manner.

TRAIT, tra'. f. A ftroke, a touch.

TRAITOR, tra't-ur. f. One who being trufted

betrays.

TRAITORLY, tra't-ur-ly. a. Treacherous,

perfidious.

TRAITOROUS, tra^-ur-us. a. Treacherous,

perfidious.

TRAITOROUSLY, tri't-ur-us-ly. ad. In a

manner fuiting traitors, perfidioufly.

TRAITRESS, traVtrls. f. A woman who

betrays.

To TRALINEATE, tra-lyn'-yke. v. n. To
deviate from any diredion.

TRAMMJiL,. tram'-mil. f. A net in which

birds or fifh are caught; any kind of net ; a kind

of (hackles in wliith horfes are taught to pace.

To
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To TRAMMEL, tr^m'-mil. V. a. To catch,

to intercept.

To TRAMPLE, trami/l. v. a. To tread un-

der foot with pride, contempt, or elevation.

To TRAMPLE, tramp'l. v. n. To tread in

contempt; to tread quick and loudly.

TRAMPLER, trampMur. f. One that tram-

ples.

TRANATION, tra-na''-fliun, f. The aa of

fwimming over.

TRANCE, tr.W. r. An extafy, a ftate in

which the foul is rapt into vifions of future or

diftant things.

TRANCED, tranft^ a. Lying in a trance or

extafy.

TRANGRAM, tran'-gram. f. A cant word.

An odd intricately contrived thing.

TRANNEL, tran'-nil. f. A fharp pin.

TRANQUIL, trang'-kwil. a, Qiiiet, peace-

ful, undifturbed.

TRANQUILLITY, trang-kwil'-it-y. f. Quiet,

peace of mind, peace of condition, freedom

from perturbation.

To 'I'RANSACT, trans-akt'. v. a. To ma-

nage, to negociate, to coiidudt a treaty or af-

fairs ; to perform, to do, to carry on.

TRANSACTION, trans-ak'-fhun. f. Nego-

tiation, dealing between man and man, ma-

nagement.

TRANSANIMATION,trans-an-ny-mfi''-{]iun.

f. Conveyance of the Ibul from one body to

another.

To TRANSCEND, tran-send'. v. a. To pafs,

to overpafs ; to furpafs, to outgo, to exceed,

to excel ; to furmount, to rife above.

TRANSCENDENCE, tran-sen'-dens.

TRANSCENDENCY, tran-sen'-den-sy. 3

Excellence, unufual excellence, fuperemi-

nence ; exaggeration, elevation beyond truth.

TRANSCENDENT, tran-sen'-d^nt. a. Ex-

cellent, fuprcmely excellent, pafling others.

TRANSCENDENTAL, trin-sen-den'-tel. a.

General, pervading many particulars ; fiiper-

eminent, palling others.

TRANSCENDENTLY, tran-sei/-dent-ly. ad.

Excellently, fuperemineiitly^

f.

To TRANSCOLATE, trans'-k§-15te. v. a;

To ftrain through a fieve or colander.

To TRANSCRIBE, tran-fl;rfbe. v. a. To
copy, to write from an exemplar.

TRANSCRIBER, tran-fl<rfb-ur. f. A copier,

one who writes from a copy.

TRANSCRIPT, tran'-fla-lpt. f. A copy, any

thing written from an original.

TRANSCRIPTION, tran-lkrV-lliun. f. The
z£t of copying.

TRANSCRIPTIVELY, tran-fkrlp'-tiv-ly. ad.

In manner of a copy.

To TRANSCUR, trans-kur'. v. n. To run

or rove to and fro.

TRANSCURSION, trans-kur'-fhun. f. Ram-
ble, paffage through, paflage beyond certain.

limits.

TRANSE, trans', f. A temporary abfence of

the foul, an ecftacy.

TRANSELEMENTATION,trans'-el-l-men-
ta -fliun. f. Change of one element intO'

another.

To TRAl^SFER, trdns-fer'. v. a. To con-

vey, or make over, from one to another ; to

remove, to tranfport.

TRANSFIGURATION, tr.ins-fig-d-ra'-fhun.

f. Change of form ; the miraculous change

of our bleffed Saviour's appearance on the

mount.

To TRANSFIGURE, trans-fig'-yir. v. a. To
transform, to change with refpecSl to outward

appearance.

To TRANSFIX, trans-flks'. v. a. To pierce

through.

To TRANSFORM, trans-fa'rm. v. a. To-

metamorphofe, to change with regard to ex-

ternal form.

To TRANSFORM, trdns-fa'rm. v. n. To.

be metamorphofed.

TRANSFORMATION, tr'ms-for-ma'-fhun.

f. Change of fhape, ftate of being changed

v/ith regard to form.

TRANSFRETATION, trans-fre-ta'-fhun. f..

Paflage over the fea.

To TRANSFUSE, trans-fu'z. v. a. To pour

out of one into another...

TRANS-
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TRANSFUSION, tr^ns-fu'-zh'm. f. The aft

of pouring out of one into another.

To TRANSGRESS, trans-gres'. v. a. To
pafs over, to pafs beyond ; to violate, to break.

To TRANSGRESS, trans-gres'. v. n. To
offend by violating a lav.'.

TRANSGRESSION, trans-grelV-un. f. Vio-

lation of a law, breach of a command ; of-

fence, crime, fault.

TRANSGRESSIVE, trans-gres'-s!v. a. Faul-

ty, culpable, apt to break laws.

TRANSGRESSOR, trans-gres'-sur. f. Law-
breaker, violator of command, offender.

TRANSIENT^ trin'-fhent. a. Soon pad,

foon palling, fhort, momentary.

TRANSIENTLY, tra./-{hent-ly. ad. In paf-

fage, with a Ihort paflage, not extcnfively.

TRANSIENTNESS, tran'-flient-n!s. f. Short-

nefs of continuance, fpeedy paffage.

TRANSILIENCE, tran-syl'-y^ns. T f. Leap

TRANSILIENCY, tran-syl'-yen-sy. \ from

thing to thing.

TRANSIT, tran'-sit. f. In aflronomy, the

pafling of any planet juft by or under any fixt

ftar J or of the moon in particular, covering

or moving clofe by any other planet.

TRANSITION, tran-sifh'-un. f. Removal,

paflage ; change
; pafTage in writing or con-

verfation from one fubjedl to another.

TRANSITIVE, trans'-it-Iv. a. Having the

power of paffing ; in grammar, a verb Tranfi-

tive is that which ilgnifies an a6lion, conceived

as having an effeiSt upon fome objefl, as I

ftrike the earth.

TRANSITORILY, tran'-sy-tir-ll-y. ad. With

fpeedy evanefcence, with fhoit continuance.

TRAT^SITORINESS, tran'-sy-tur-^-nis. f.

Speedy ev.Tnefccnce.

TRANSITORY, tran -sy-tur-y. a. Continuing

but a (hort time, fpeedily vaniftiing.

To TRANSLATE, tran-fla'te. v. n. To
tranfport, to remove; it is particularly ufed

of the removal of a bifliop from one fee to

another ; to transfer from one to another, to

convey ; to change ; to interpret in another

langu.ige ; to explain.

TRANSLATION, tran-na'-fhun. f. Remo-
val, aft of removing ; the removal of a bifliop

to another fee ; the acSt of turning into another

language ; fomething made by tranflation,

verfion.

TRANSLATOR, tran-fia't-ur. f. One that

turns any thing into another language.

TRANSLATORY, transMa-tur-y. a. Tranf-

ftrring.

TRANSLOCATION, trans-l6-ki'-fhun. f.

Removal of things reciprocally to each other's

places.

TRANSLUCENCY, trans-ld'-sen-s^. f. Dia-

phaneity, tranfparency.

TRANSLUCENT, trans-lu'-sent. 1 f. Tranf-

TRANSLUCID, trans-lii'-sld. S parent,

diaphanous, clear.

TRANSMARINE, trans'-ma-rrne. a. Lyinj

on the other fide of the fea, found beyond fea.

TRANSMIGRANT, trans'-my-grant. f. Faf-

fing into another country or ftate.

To TRANSMIGRATE, trans'-my-grate. v. n.

To pafs from one place or country into another.

TRANSMIGRATION, trdns-my-gr4'-fhun. f.

Paflage from one place or ftate into another.

TRANSMISSION, trans-mlfh'-un. f. The
aft of fending from one place to another.

TRANSMISSIVE, trans-mis'-siv. a. Tranf-

mitted, derived from one to another.

TRANSMITTAL, trans-mit'-tel. f. The aft

of tranfmitting, tranfmiflion.

TRANSMUTABLE, trans-mu'-tebl. a. Ca-

pable of change, poflible to be changed into

another nature or fubftance.

TRANSMUTABLY, trans-mu'-teb-ly. ad.

With capacity of being changed into another

fubftance or nature.

TRANSMUTATION, trans-mu-tf/-fhun. f.

Change into another nature or fubftance : the

great aim of alchymy is the tranfmutation of

bafe metals into gold.

To TRANSMUTE, tnins-mu'te. v. n. To
change from one nature or fubftance to another.

TRAN'SMUTER, trans-mii'-tir. f. One that

tranfmutcs.

TRANSPARENCY, trans-p;/-ren-s^', f.

Cltarnefs,
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Clearnefs, diaphaneity, tranflucence, power of

tranfmittiiig light.

TRANSPARENT, trans-pu'-rent. a. Per-

vious to the light, clear, pellucid, diaphanous,

tranflucent.

TRANSPICUOUS, trans-pik'-u-us. a. Tranf-

parent, pervious to the fight.

To TRANSPIERCE, trans-pers'. v. n. To
penetrate, to make way through, to per-

meate.

TRANSPIRATION, tran-fpy-ra'-ftun. f.

Emi/fion in vapour.

To TRANSPIRE, tran-fpfre. v. a. To emit

in vapour.

To TRANSPIRE, tran-fpfre. v. n. To be

emitted by infenfible vapour ; to efcape from

fecrefy to notice.

To TRANSPLACE, trans-pla'fe. v. a. To
remove, to put into a new place.

To TRANSPLANT, trans-plant', v. a. To
remove and plant in a new place ; to remove.

TRANSPLANTATION, trans-plan-ta'-flu'in.

f. The a£t of tranfplanting or removing to

another foil ; conveyance from one to another
;

removal of men from one country to another.

TRANSPLANTER, trans-plant'-ur. f. One

that tranfplants.

To TRANSPORT, trans-po'rt. v. a. To
convey by carriage from place to place ; to

carry into banifhment, as a felon ; to fentence

as a felon to banifhment; to hurry by violence

of paffion ; to put into ecftafy, to ravifli with

pleafure.

TRANSPORT, trans'-p6rt. f. Tranfporta-

tion, carriage, conveyance ; a vefTel of carriage,

particularly a veffel in which foldiers are con-

veyed ; rapture, ecftafy.

TRANSPORTANCE, trans-paVtens. f. Con-

veyance, carriage, removal.

TRANSPORTATION, trans-p6r-tr-fhun. f.

Removal, conveyance, carriage ; banifhment

for felony ; ecftatick violence of paflion.

TRANSPORTER, trins-pd'rt-ur. f. One
that tranfports.

TRANSPOSAL, trans-pa-zel. f. The aft of

putting thirij^s in each other's place.

To TRANSPOSE, trans-po'ze. v. a. To put

each in the place of other ; to put out of plaee.

TRANSPOSITION, trans-p6-zl(h'-un. f. The

acl of putting one thing in the place of ano-

ther ; the ftate of being put out of one place

into anothers

To TRANSSPIAPE, trins-HiaV. v. a. To
transform, to bring into another fhape.

To TRAN SUBSTANTIATE, tran-sub-Mn'-

fhate. v. a. To change to another fubftance.

TRANSUBSTANTIATION, tran-sub-ftan-

(h;V-fliun. f. A miraculous operation believed

in the Romifti church, in which the elements

of the eucharift are fuppofed to be changed

into the real body and blood of Chrift.

TRANSUDATION, tran-fhu-da'-fhun. f.

The adl of pafling in fweat, or perfpirable va-

pour, through any integument.

To TRANSUDE, tran-fho'd. v. n. To pafs

through in vapour.

TRANSVERSAL, trans-ver'-sel. a. Running

croflwife,

TRANSVERSALLY, trans-ver'-sel-y. ad.

In a crofs direflion.

TRANSVERSE, truns-vers'. a. Being in a

crofs direction.

TRANSVERSELY, trans-vers'-ly. ad. In a

crofs direction.

TRANSUMTION, trans-sum'-fliun. f. The

afl: of taking from one place to another.

TRAP, trap', f. A fnare fet for thieves or ver-

min ; an ambufh, a ftratagem to betray or catch

unawares ; a play at which a ball is driven

with a ftick.

To TRAP, trap', v. a. To cnfnare, to catch

by a fnare or ambufli ; to adorn, to decorate.

TRAPDOOR, trap'-dor. f. A door opening

and {hutting unexpectedly.

To TRAPE, tra'pe. v. a. To run idly and

fluttifhly about.

TRAPES, tra'pz. f. An idle flatternly woman.

TRAPSTICK, trap'-ftlk. f. A flick with

which boys drive a wooden ball.

TRAPEZIUM, tra-pe'-zhum. f. A quadrila-

teral figure, whofe four fides are not equal,

and none of its fides parallel.

TRAPEZOID, tra-pe'-zoid. f. An irregular

figure, whofe four fides are not parallel.

[ 5 F ]
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TRAPPINGS, trap'-pingz. f. Ornaments ap-

pendant to the faddlcj ornaments, drefs, em-

bellifhments.

TRASH, trafh'. f. Any thing worthlefs, drofs,

dregs ; a worthlefs perfon ; matter improper

for food.

To TRASH, trafh . v. a. To lop, to crop ;

to crufh, to humble.

TRASHY, trafh'-y. a. Worthlefs, vile, ufelefs.

To TRAVAIL, trav'-ale. v. n. To labour,

to toil ; to be in labour, to fufter the pains of

childbirth.

To TRAVAIL, trdv'-ale. v. a. To harafs,

to tire.

TRAVAIL, trav -ale. f. Labour, toil, fatigue
j

labour in childbirth.

To TRAVEL, trav'-il. v. n. To make jour-

neys ; to pafs, to go, to move ; to make jour-

neys of curiofity ; to labour, to toil.

To TRAVEL, trav'-il. v. a. To pafs, to

journey over ; to force to journey.

TRAVEL, trav -II. f. Journey, aft of paffing

from place to place
j journey of curiofity or

inftrudlion ; labour, toil j labour in child-

birth ; Travels, account of occurrences and

obfervations of a journey.

TRAVELLER, trav'-!l-ur. f. One who goes

a journey, a wayfarer; one who vifits foreign

countries.

TRAVELTAINTED, trav'-!l-ta'nt-!d. a.

HarafTed, fatigued with travel.

TRAVERSE, trav'-erfe. ad. CrolTwife, a-

thwart.

TRAVERSE, tra-ver'fe. prep. Through croff-

wife.

TRAVERSE, trav^-erfc. a. Lying acrofs,

lying athwart.

TRAVERSE, trav'-erfc. f. Any thing laid or

built crofs.

To TRAVERSE, trav'^rfe, v. a. To crofs,

to lay athwart ; to crofs by way of oppofitioa,

to thwart with obflacles ; to oppofe fo as to

annul ; to wander over, to crofs ; to furvey, to

examine thoroughly.

To TRAVERSE, trav'-erfe. v. n. To ufe a

pofture of oppofition in fencing.

TRAVESTY, trav'-es-ty. a. DrefTed fo «»

to be made ridiculous.

TRAUMATICK, tra-mat'-!k. a. Vulne-

rary.

TRAY, tra'. f. A fhallovv wooden veflel in

which meat or fifh is carried.

TRAYTRIP, trd'-trlp. f. A kind of play.

TREACHEROUS, tretlh'-cr-us. a. Faith-

lefs, perfidious, guilty of deferting or be-

traying.

TREACHEROUSLY, tretfh'-er-us-ly. ad.

Faithlefsly, perfidioufly, by treafon, by ftra-

tagem.

TREACHEROU*SNESS, tret(h'-er-us-ms. f.

The quality of being treacherous; perfidiouf-

ncfs.

TREACHERY, tretfti'-er-y. f. Perfidy, breach

of faith.

TREACLE, tre kl. f. A medicine made up o£

many ingredients ; molofles, the fpume of

fugar.

To TREAD, terd'. v. n. pret. Trod
; part,

paff. Trodden. To fet the foot ; to trample,

to fet the feet in fcorn or malice ; to walk with,

form or ftate ; to copulate as birds.

To TRP',AD, tred'. v. a. To walk on, to feel

under the foot ; to prefs under the foot ; to

beat, to track ; to walk on in a formal or

flately manner ; to crufli underfoot, to trample

in contempt or hatred ; to put in action by the

feet ; to love as the male bird the female.

TREAD, tred'. f. Footing, ftep with the

foot ; way, track, path ; the cock's part in the

egg-

TREADER, tred'-ur. f. He who treads.

TREADLE, tred'l. f. A part of an aigine on

which the feet ad to put it in motion ; the

fperm of the cock.

TREASON, Ue'zn. f. An offence committed

againft the perfon of majefty, or againft tljc

dignity of the commonwealth.

TREASONABLE, trc'zn-ebl.
j
a. Having the

TREASONOUS, trc'zn-us. i natureorguilt

of treafon.

TREASURE, trczh'-ur. f. Wealth hoarded,

riches accumulated.

To
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To TREASURE, trezh'-ur. v. a. To hoard,

to repofit, to lay up.

TREASUREHOUSE, trezh'-ur-hous. f. Place

where hoarded riches are kept.

TREASURER, trezh'-ur-ur. f. One who
has care of money, one who has charge of

treafure.

TREASURERSHIP, trezh'-ur-ur-fli'p. f.

Office or dignity of treafurer.

TREASURf,.trezh'-ur-y. f. A place in

which riches are accumulated.

To TREAT, tre t. v. a. To negociate, to

fettle; to difcourfe on ; -to ufe in any manner,

good or bad ; to handle, to manage, to carry

on ; to entertain with expence.

To TREAT, tr^'t. v. n. To difcourfe, to

make difcuffions ; to praftife negotiation ; to

come to terms of accommodation ; to make

gratuitous entertainments.

TREAT, tre t. f. An entertainment given
;

fomething given at an entertainment,

TREATABLE, tre't-ebl. a. Moderate, not

violent.

TREATISE, tr^-'-tls. f. Difcourfe, written

traftate.

TREATMENT, tre't-ment. f. Ufage, man-

ner of ufmg good or bad.

TREATY, tre'-ty. f. Negociation, aft of

treating ; a compaft of accommodation relat-

ing to publick affairs ; for entreaty, fupplica-

tion, petition. In this laft fenfe not in ufe.

TREBLE, treb'l. a. Threefold, triple ; fharp

of found.

To TREBLE, treb'l. v. a. To multiply by

three, to make thrice as much.

To TREBLE, treb'l. v. n. To become three-

fold.

TREBLE, trcb'l. f. A fharp found; the up-

per part in mufic.

TREBLENESS, treb'l-nls. f. The ftate of

being treble.

TREBLY, treb'-ly. ad. Thrice told, in three-

fold number or quantity.

TREE, tre . f. A large vegetable rifing with

one woody ftem to a confulerablc height ; any

thing branc*ied out.

TREFOIL, tre'-foil. f. A plant.

TRELLIS, trel'-lis. f. Is a ftru£lure of iron,

wood, or ofier, the parts crofllng each other

like a lattice.

To TREMBLE, trem'-bl. v. n. To (hake as

with fear or cold, tofhiver, to quake, to fliud-

der; to quiver, to totter; to quaver, to fliake

as a found.

TREMBLINGLY, tren/-bllng-ly. ad. So as

to fliake or quiver.

TREMENDOUS, tra-men'-dus. a. Dread-

ful, horrible, aftonifliingly terrible.

TREMOUR, tre'-mur. f. The ftate of trem-

bling
; quivering or vibratory motion.

TREMULOUS, trem'-ti-lis. a. Trembling,

fearful
; quivering, vibratory.

TREMULOUSNESS, trem'-ii-lus-nls. f. The
ftate of quivering.

To TRENCH, trentfli'. v. a. To cut; to cut

or dig into pits or ditches.

TRENCH, trentfli^ f. A pit or ditch ; earth

thrown up to defend foldiers in their approach

to a town, or to guard a camp.

TRENCHANT, tren'-fhent. a. Cutting,

fharp.

TRENCHER, tren'-tfliur. f. A piece of wood

on which meat is cut at table ; the table ; food,

pleafures of the table.

TRENCHERFLY, tren'-tfliur-fly. f. One
that haunts tables, a parafite.

TRENCHERMAN, tren'-tftiur-man. f. A
feeder, an eater.

TRENCHERMATE, tr^-n'-tfhir-mke. f. A
tabic companion, a parafite.

To TREND, trend', v. n. To tend, to lie

in any particular dirediion. Not in ufe.

TRENDLE, tren'dl. f. Any thing turned

round.

TREPAN, trl-pan^. f. An inftrument by

which chirurgeons cut out round pieces of the

fcuU ; a fnare, a ftratagem.

To TREPAN, tri-pan'. v. a. To perforate

with the trepan ; to catch, to enfnarc.

TREPIDATION, trep-^-da'-flain. f. The
ftate of trembling; ftate of terror.

To 'FRESPASS, tres'-pas. v. n. To tr-inf-

grefs, to o.Tend ; to enter unlawfully on ano-

tlut's ground.

G
" TRFS-
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I RESPASS, tres -pas. f. Tranfgreflion, of-

fence; unlawful entrance on another's ground.

TRESPASSER, tres'-pas-sur. f. An otFender,

a tranfgreflbr ; one who enters unlawfully on

another's ground.

TRESSED,- tres -sId. a. Knotted or curled.

TRESSES, tres'-siz. f. without a fingular. A
knot or curl of hair.

tRESTLE, tres''!. f. The frame of a table
;

a moveable form by which any thing is fup-

ported.

1 RET, tret . f. An allowance made by mer-

chants to retailers, which is four pounds in

every hundred weight, and four pounds for

, wafte or refufe of a commodity.

TREVET, trev'-it. f. Any thing that ftands

on three legs.

TREY, tre'. f. A three at cards.

TRIABLE, trf-abl. a. Poffible to be experi-

mented, capable of trial ; fuch as may be ju-

dicially examined.

TRIAD, tri'-ad. f. Three united.

TRIAL, tri -el. f. Teft, examination ; expe-

rience, act of examining by experience ; ex-

periment, experimental knowledge
;

judicial

examination; temptation, teft of virtue ; Hate

of being tried.

TRIANGLE, tri'-ang-gl. f. A figure of three

angles.

TRIANGULAR, trl-ang^-gu-ler. a. Having

three angles.

TRIBE, tribe, f. A diftindt body of the people

as divided by family or fortuae, or any other

charaderiftick ; it is often ufed in contempt.

TRIBULATION, trlb-u-la'-fhun. f. Perfe-

cution, diftrefs, vexation, difturbance of life.

TRIBUNAL, tri-bu'-nel. f. The feat of a

judge; a court of juftice.

TRIBUNE, trib'-iln. f. An officer of Rome
chofen by the people ; the commander of a

Roman legion.

TRIBUNITIAL, trlb-u-n:fh''-el. T a. Suit-

TRIBUNITIOUS, trlb-u-nlfh'-us. i ing a

tribune, relating to a ti ibune.

TRIBUTARY, trib'-u-ter-y. a. Paying tri-

bute as an acknowledgment of fubmifEon to

a maftcr ; fubjecl, fubordinate
; paid in tr'i

bute.

TRIBUTARY, tr!b'-ii-ter-^. f. One v/ho

pays a ftatcd fum in acknowledgment of fub-

je(5lion«-

TRIBUTE, trib'-ut. f. Payment made in ac
knowkdgment of fubjeftion.

TRICE, tri'fe. f. A fliort time, an inftant, a

ftroke.

TRICHOTOMY, tri-kot'-to-my. f. Divifion

into three parts.

TRICK, trik'. f. A fiy fraud ; a dexterous ar-

tifice ; a vicious pradlice ; a juggle, an anticlc,

any thing done to cheat jocofcly; an unex-

pefted efFeft ; a praiSlice, a manner, a habit;

a number of cards laid regularly up in play. •

To TRICK, trik . v. a. To cheat, to impofe

on, to defraud ; to drefs, to deco.''£te, to adorn
;

to perform by flight of hand, or with a light

touch.

To TRICK, trik'. v. n. To live by fraud.

TRICKER, trik'-ur. f. The catch which be-

ing pulled difengages the cock of the gun,

that it may give fire.

TRICKING, trik'-ing. f. Drefs, ornament.

TRICKISH, trik'-Ifh. a. Knavifhly artful,

fraudulently cunning, mifchievoufly fubtle.

To TRICKLE, trlk'l. v. n. To fall in drops,

to rill in a flender ftream.

TRICKSY, tr!k'-sy. a. Pretty. Obfolete,

TRICORPORAL, tri-ka'r-p6-rel. a. Having

three bodies.

TRIDENT, trf-:-d;^nt. f. A three forked fceptre

of Neptune.

TRIDENT, tri'-dcnt. a. Having three teeth.

TRIDUAN, trid'-u-en. a. Lafting three days ;

happening every third day.

TRIENNIAL, tri-en^nyel. a. Lafting three

years ; happening every third year.

TRIER, tri'-ur. f. One who tries experimen-

tally ; one who examines judicially ; teft, one

who brings to the teft.

To TRIFALLOW, trf-fal-lS. v. a. To
plow land the third time before fowing.

TRIFID, tri'-f!d. a. Cut or divided into three

parts.

TRI

.
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TRIFISTULARY, tri-fl/-tflid-lcr-y. a. Hav-

ing three." pipes.

To TRIFLE, tiffl. V. n. To aft or talic with-

out weight or dignity, to aiSt with levity ; to

mock, to play the fool ; to indulge light amule-

ment ; to be of no importance.

To TRIFLE, tri'fl. v. a. To make of no im-

portance.

TRIFLE, tri'fl. f. A thing of no m.oment.

TRIFLER, tri-'f-lur. f. One who ads with

levity, one who talks with folly.

TRIFLING, tri'f-llng. a. Wanting worth,

unimportant, wanting weight.

TRIFLINGLY, .tri'f-llng~ly. ad. Without

weight, without dignity, without importance.

TRIFORM, tri'-farm. a. Having a triple

fliape.

TRIGGER, tr!g'-gur. f. A catch to hold the

wheel on lleep ground ; the catch that being

pulled loofes the cock of the gun.

TRIGINTALS, tri-dzhln'-telz. f. A number

of mafles to the talc of thirty.

TRIGLYPH, trf-glif. f. A member of the

frize of the Dorick order fet dircdly over

every pillar, and in certain fpaces in the intcr-

columniations.

TRIGON, tri'-gon. f. A triangle.

TRIGONAL, tri'-go-nel. a. Triangular,

having three corners.

TRIGONOMETRY, tr!g-6-n6m'-e-try. f.

The art of meafuring triangles.

TRIGONOMETRICAL, tri-g6-no-met^-try-

kel. a. Pertaining to trigonometry.

TRILATERAL, trMat'-er-el. a. Having

three fides.

TRILL, trll . f. Quaver, trcmuloufnefs of

mufick.

To TRILL, trll . v. a. To utter quavering.

To TRILL, trll'. v. n. To trickle, to fall in

drops or flender flrcams ; to play in tremulous

vibrations of found.

TRILLION, tril'-lyun. f. A million of mil-

lions of millions.

TRILUMINAR, tr!-l<i'-mln-lr. > a. Ilav-

TRILUMINOUS, tri-lu'-min-us. i ing three

lights.

TRIM, trim.' a. Nice, fmug, drefled up.

To TRIM, trim', v. a. To fit out ; to drefs,

to decorate ; to fiiave, to clip ; to make neat,

to ailjuft ; to balance a velTel ; it has often Up
emphatical.

To TRIM, trim', v. n. To balance, to fluc-

tuate between two parties.

TRIM, trim . f. Drefs, gecr, ornaments.

TRIMLY, trim'-ly. ad. Nicely, neatly.

TRIMMER, trlm'-mur. f. One who changes

fides to balance parties, a turncoat ; a piece of

wood inferted.

TRIMMING, trim'-ming. f. Ornamental ap-

pendages to a coat or gown.

TRINAL, tri'-ncl. a. Threefold.

TRINE, tri'ne. f. An afpecS of planets placed

in three angles of a trigon, in which they are

fuppofed by ailrologers to be eminently be-

nign.

To 'I'RINE, tri ne. v. a. To put in a trine

afpciS:.

TRINITY, trin -It-y. f. The incomprehen-

fible union of the three pcrfons in the God-

head.

TRINKET, trink -It. f. Toys, ornaments of

drefs; things of no great value, tackle, tools.

To TRIP, trip . v. a. To fupplant, to throw

by ftriking the feet from the ground by a fud-

den motion ; to catch, to detedt.

To TRIP, trip'. V. n. To fall by lofmg the

hold of the feet ; to fail, to err, to be deficient

;

to flumble, to titubate; to run lightly; to

take a fhort voyage,

TRIP, trip . f. A ftroke or catch by which the

wreftler fupplants his antagonift ; a ftumble by

which the foothold is loft ; a failure, a miftake
;

a fhort voyage or journey.

TRIPARTITE, trip'-per-tite. a. Divided into

three parts, having three correfpondent copies.

TRIPE, tri'pe. f. The intcllines, the guts; it

is ufcd in ludicrous language for the human

belly.

TRIPEDAL, tri-pe'-del. a. Having three

feet.

TRIPETALOUS, tri-pet'-a-lus. a. Having

a flower confilf ing of three leaves.

[ 5 G ] TRIP-
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TRIPTHONG, trV-ttiong. f. A coalition of

three vowels to form one found.

TRIPLE, tnyi. a. Threefold, confifting of

three conjoined ; treble, three times repeated.

ToTRIPLrE, tn'i/l. v. a. To treble, to make

thrice as much, or as many; to make three-

fold.

TRIPLET, tr!p'-lk. f. Three of a kind ; three

verfes rhyming together.

TRIPLICATE, trip'-ly-kate. a. Made thrice

as much.

TRIPLICATION, tnp-K-kil'-fliun. f. The

adl of trebling or adding three together.

TRIPLICITY, tri-plis'-it-y. f. Treblenefs,

ftate of being threefold.

TRIPMADAM, tr!p'-mid-am. f. An herb.

TRIPOD, tri'-pod. f. A feat with three feet,

fuch as that from which the prieftefs of Apollo

delivered oracles.

TRIPOLY, trJp'-po-Iy. f. A fharp cutting fand.

TRIPOS, tri'-pos. f. A tripod.

TRIPPER, trlp'-pur. f. One who trips.

TRIPPING, trlp'-plng. a. Quick, nimble.

TRIPPING, tnV-plng. a. Light d.ince.

TRIPTOTE, trlp'-tote. f. Triptote is a noun

ufed but in three cafes.

TRIPPINGLY, trip'-p!ng-ly. ad. With agi-

lity, with fwift motion.

TRIREME, tri'-r^m. f. A galley with three

benches of oars on a Cde.

TRISECTION, tri-sek'rfliun. f. Divifion

into three equal parts.

TRISTFUL, trlft'-ful. a. Sad, melancholy,

gloomy. Not in nfe.

TRISULC, trf-sulk. f. A thing of three

points.

TRISYLLABICAL, tr!s-sil-lab'-y-kel. a.

Confifting of three fyllables.

TRISYLLABLE, tris'-s!l-labl. f. A word

confifting of three fyllables.

TRITE, trfte. a. Worn out, ftale, common,

not new.

TRITENESS, tri'te-nls. f. Stalenefs, com-

monncfs.

TRITURATION, tri-tfhu-ra'-fhun. f. Re-

du6tion of any fubftances to pov.'der upon

a ftone with a muHer, as colours are ground,

TRIVET, triv'-!t. f. Any thing fupportcd by

three feet.

TRIVIAL, triv'-yel. a. Vile, worthlefs, vul-

gar ; light, trifling, unimportant, inconfi-

dcrablc.

TRIVIALLY, trlv'-yel-y. ad. Commonly,

vulgarly ; lightly, inconfiderably.

TRIVIALNESS,' triv'-yel-n!s. f. Common-
ncfs, vulgarity; lightnefs, unimportance.

TRIUMPH, trf-umf. t Pomp with which a

viftory is publickly celebrated ; ftate of being

vidlorious ; victory, conquefl:
; joy for fuccefs ;

a conquering card now called trump.

To TRIUMPH, trf-umf. v. n. To celebrate

a victory with pomp, to rejoice for viftory ; to

obtain vldlory; to infult upon an advantage

gained.

TRIUMPHAL, tri-umf'-eJ. a. Ufed in ce-

.

lebrating victory.

TRIUMPHANT, trl-umf'-er>.t. a. Celebrat-

ing a viftory ; rejoicing as for vidtory ; victo-

rious, graced with conqueft.

TRIUMPHANTLY, tri-umf'-ent-ly. ad. In

a triumphant manner in token of viftory, joy-

fully as for victory; vlftorioufly, with fuccefs;

with infolent exultation.

TRIUMPHER, trf-um-fur. f. One wJio tri-

umphs.

TRIUMVIRATE, tri-um'-ver-et. i f. A co-

TRIUMVIR, tri-um^-ver. j alition or

concurrence of three men.

TRIUNE, tri'-un. a. At once three and one.

TROCHAICAL, tr6-ka'-y-kel. a. Confifting

of trochees.

TROCHEE, tro'-ky. f. A foot ufed in Latin

poetry, confifting of a long and fhort fyl-

lable.

TRODE, tr6d^ The preterite of Tread.

TROD, trid'. l Participle paflive of

TRODDEN, trod'n. 1 Tread.

TROGLODYTE, trog'-lo-dite. f. One who

inhabits caves of the earth.

To TROLL, tro'l. v. a. To move circularly,

to drive about.

To TROLL, tro'i. V. n. To roll, to run

round

;
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round ; to fifh for a pike with a rod which has

a pulley towards the bottorn.

TROLLOP, trol'-lup. f. A flatternly, loofe

woman.

TROOP, tro''p. f. A con-pany, a number of

people colleded together ; a body of foldiers ;

a fmall body of cavalry.

To TROOP, tro'p. v. n. To march in a body ;

to march in hafte ; to march in company.

TROOPER, tro'p-ur. f. A horfe foldier.

TROPE, troupe, f. A change of a word from

its original fignification.

TROPHIED, tr6'-fid. a. Adorned with tro-

phies.

TROPHY, tro'-fy. f. Something taken from

an enemy, and Ihewn or treafured up in proof

of vi£tory.

TROPICAL, trop'-y-kel. a. Rhetorically

changed from the original meaning ;
placed

near the tropick, belonging to the tropick.

TROPICK, trop'-lk. f. The line at which

the fun turns back, of which the North has

the tropick of Cancer, and the South the tro-

pick of Capricorn.

TROSSERS, tro's-surz. f. Breeches, hofe.

Not in ufe.

To TROT, trot', v. n. To move with a high

jolting pace; to walk faft, in a ludicrous or

contemptuous fenfe.

TROT, trot', f. The jolting high pace of a

horfe ; an old woman.

TROTH, tra'tlT. f. Truth, faith, fidelity.

TROTHLESS, tra'tU-lIs. a. Faithlefs, trea-

cherous.

TROTHPLIGHT, tra'tti-plite. a. Betrothed,

aflfianced.

To TROUBLE, tiVib'l. v. a. To difturb, to

perplex ; to afflift, to grieve ; to diftrefs, to

make uneafy ; to bufy, to engage overmuch ;

to give occafion of labour to ; to tcize, to vex
;

to diforder, to put into- agitation or comrho-

tion ; to mind with anxiety ; to fue fot adebt.

TROLTBLE, triib''l. f. DIfturbance, perplex-

ity ; afHidlion, calamity ; moleftation, ob-

ftruftion, inconvenience ; uneafinefs, vexa-

tion.

TROUBLER, trib'-lur. f. Difturber, con-

founder.

TROUBLESOME, trub'l-sum. a. Full of

moleftation, vexatious, uneafy, afflifliive ; bur-

denfome, tirefome, wearifome ; full nf teizing

bufinefs ; flightly harading ; unfeafonably en-

gaging, improperly importunijig ; importu-

nate, teizing.

TROUBLESOMELY, trub'l-sum-ly. ad.

Vexatioufly, wearifomely, unfeafonably, im-

portunately.

TROUBLESOMENESS, trub'l-sum-n!s. f.

Vexatioufnefs, uneafinefs j importiliiity, un-

feafonablenefs.

TROUBLOUS, trub'-Ius. a. Tumultuous,

confufed, difordered, put into commotion.

TROVER, tro -vur. f. In the common law, is

an adtion which a man hath againft one that

having found any of his goods refufeth to de-

liver them.

TROUGH, trof'. f. Any thing hollowed and

open longitudinally on the upper fide.

To TROUL, tro'l. v. n. To move volubly

;

to utter volubly.

To TROUNCE, trou^nfe. v. a. To punifli

by an indiflment or information.

TROUSE, trou'z. 7 . „
TROUSERS, trou'z-irz. S

'• ^''''^''^ ^''^'

TROUT, trou't. f. Delicate fpotted fifii in-

habiting brooks and quick fl:reams j a familiar

phrafe for an honeft, or perhaps for a filly

fellow.

To TROW, tro'. V. n. To think, to ima-

gine, to conceive.

TROW, tro'. interjeft. An exclamation of

enquiry. Obfolete.

TROWEL, trow'-II. f. A tool to take up

the mortar with, and fjiread it on the

bricks.

TROY WEIGHT, troy'-wa. 7 f. A kind of

TROY, troy'.

'

\ weight by

which gold and bread are weighed.

TRUANT, tro'-ent. f. An idler, one who
wanders idly about, neglciSling his duty or em-

ployment.- To play the Truant is, in felujois,

to flay from fchool without leave.

TRUANT
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TRtlANT, tio'-eiit. a. Idle, wandering from

bufincfs, lazy, loitering.

To TRUANT, tro'-cnt. v. n. To idle at a

diftajice from duty, ti loiter, to be lazy.

TRUANTSHIP, tro'-ent-fhip. f. Idlenefs,

negligence, ncgledt of ftudy or bufinefs.

TRUCE, tro's. f. A temporary peace, a cef-

fation of hoftilities ; ceffation, intermiffion,

Ihort quiet.

TRUCIDATION, tro-sy-da'-fhun, f. The

adl of killing.

To TRUCK, truk'. v. n. To traffick by ex-

change.

To TRUCK, truk'. v. a. To give in ex-

change, to exchange.

TRUCK, truk'. f. Exchange, traffick by ex-

change
J
wooden wheels for carriage of can-

non.

TRUCKLEBED, truk'l-bed. f. A i^ed that

runs on wheels under a higher bed.

To TRUCKLE, truk'l. v. n. To be in a

ftate of fubjection or inferiority.

TRUCULENCE, tro'-ku-lens. f. Savagenefs

of manners; terrlblcnefs of afpedl.

'Truculent, tro'-ku-luit. a. Savage, bar-

barous ; terrible of afpeci ; deIiru<Stive,

cruel.

To TRUDGE, trudzh'. v. n. To travel la-

borioufly, to jog on, to march heavily on.

TRUE, tro'. a. Not falfe, agreeing with fafl
;

agreeing with our own thoughts
;

pure from

the crime of falfehood, veracious
;

genuine,

jiot counterfeit ; faithful, not perfidious, fteady
;

honeft, not fraudulent ; exaft, truly coiiform-

able to a rule ; rightful.

TRUEBORN, tro'-barn. a. Having a right

by birth.

TRUEBREfD, tro'-bred. a. Of a right

breed.

TRUEHEARTED, tro'-hart-Id. a. Honeft,

faithful.

TRUELOVE, tro'-luv. f. An herb, called

Herba Paris.

TRUELOVERSKNOT, tr6'-luv-urz-uot'". f.

Lines drawn through each other with many

involutions, confidcied as the emblem of iiv-

tcrv.'oven affeflion.

TRUENESS,tro'-ius. f. Sincerity, faithfulncfs.

TRUEPENNY, trd'-pen-ny. L A familiar

phrafc for an honeft fellow.

TRUFFLE, tro'fl, f. A kind of fubterraneous

muftrooms.

TRULL, trul . f. A lov/ whore, a vagrant

ftrumpct.

TRULY, tro -ly. ad. According to truth, not

falfely, faithfully ; really, without fallacy ; ex-

aftly, jufiily ; indeed.

TRUMP, trump', f. A trumpet, an inftrument

of warlike mufick ; a v.'inning card, a card

that has particular privileges in a game ; To
put to or upon the I'ruinps, to put to the laft

expedient.

To TRUMP, trump . v. a. To win witji a

trump card ; To Trump up, to devife, to

forge.

TRUMPERY, trump'-er-y. f. Something Fal-

lacioufly fplendid ; falfehood, empty talk
;

fomething of no value, trifles.

TRUMPET, triimp'-it. f. An inftrument of

martial mufick founded by the breath ; in mi-

litary ftyle, a trunpster; one who celebrates,

one vi'ho praifes.

To TRUMPET, trumpMt. v. a. To publifh

by found of trumpet, to proclaim.

TRUMPETER, trump' -lt-6r. f. One who

founds a trumpet ; one who proclaims, pub-

lifhes, or denounces ; a fiih.

TRUMPET-TONGUED, trump'-It-tungd. a.

Having tongues vociferous as a trumpet.

To TRUNCATE, trunk'-ate. v. a. To maim,

to lop, to cut Ihort.

TRUNCATION, trunk-a'-fhun. f. The aft

of lopping or maiming.

TRUNCHEON, truntft/-in. f. A fhort Itaff,

a club, a cudgel ; a flafF of command.

TRUNCHEONEER, trmufh-un-e\. f. One

armed with a truncheon.

To TRUNDLE, trun'dl. v. n. To roll, to

bowl along.

TRUNDLE-TAIL, truu'dl-tale. f. Round-tail.

TRUNK,
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TRUNK, trunk', f. The body of a tree 5 the

body without the limbs of an animal ; the

main body of any thing ; a cheft for clothes,

a fmall chefl: commonly lined with paper ; the

p^obofcis of an elephant or other animal ; a

long tube.

TRUNK-HOSE, trunk'-hoze. f. Large

breeches formerly worn.

TRUNNIONS, trin'-nyunz. f. The knobs

or bunchings of a gun, that bear it on the

cheeks of a carriage.

TRUSION, tro'-zhun. f. The aft of thruft-

ing or pufhing.

TRUSS, trus'. f. A bandage by which rup-

tures are reftrained from lapfing ; bundle, any

thing thruft clofe together.

To TRUSS, trus'. v. a. To pack up clofe

together.

TRUST, truft . f. Confidence, reliance on

another ; charge received in confidence ; con-

fident opinion of any event ; credit given with-

out examination; fomething committed to one's

faith ; depofit, fomething committed to charge

on which an account muft be given ; fidelity,

fuppofed honefty ; ftate of him to whom fome-

thing is entrufted.

To TRUST, truft'. v. a. To place confi-

dence in, to confide in
J to believe, to credit

;

to admit in confidence to the power over any

thing ; to commit with confidence ; to venture

confidently; to fell upon credit.

To TRUST, truft . v. a. To be confident of

fomething future ; to have confidence, to rely,

to depend without doubt; to be credulous, to

be won to confidence; to expcft.

TRUSl EE, trus-te'. f. One entrufted with

any thing ; one to whom fomething is com-

mitted for the ufe and behoof of another.

TRUSTER, triift'-ur. f. One who trufts.

TRUSTINESS, truft'-y-nis. f. Honefty, fi-

delity, faithfulnefs.

TRUSTLESS, truft'-lls. a. Unfaithful, un-

conftant, not to be trufted.

TRUSTY, trift'-)''. a. Honeft, faithful, true,

fit to be trufted; ftrong, ftout, fuch as will

not fail.

TRUTH, tro'tlT. f. The contrary to falfchocd,

conformity of notions to things ; conformity

of words to thoughts; purity from falfehocd ;

fidelity, conftancy ; exadtiiefs, conformity to

rule; reality; Of a Truth, or in Truth, in

reality.

TRUTINATION, tr8-ty-na'-fhun. f. The
aft of weighing, examination by the fcale.

To TRY, try . v. a. To examine, to make

experiment of; to experience, to aftay, to have

knowledge or experience of ; to examine as a

judge ; to bring before a judicial tribunal ; to

bring to a decifion, with Out emphatical ; to

aft as on a teft ; to bring as to a teft ; to effay,

to attempt ; to purify, to refine.

To TRY, try . v. n. To endeavour, to at-

tempt.

TUB, tub', f. A large open vcfi'el of wood ; a

ftate of falivation.

TUBE, tftio'b. f. A pipe, a fiphon, a long

body.

TUBERCLE, tftio'-berkl. f. A fmall fv/ell-

ing or excrefcence on the body, a pimple. .

TUBEROSE, tftio'b-roze. f. A flov/er.

TUBEROUS, tftio'-ber-us. a. Having promi-

nent knots or excrefcenccs.

TUBULAR, tfiio'-bu-ler. a. Refembling a

pipe or trunk, confifting of a pipe, long and

hollow, fiftular.

TUBULE, tftid'-bdl. f. A fmall pipe, or fiftu-

lar body.

TUBULATED, tftio'-bu-lA-tld. l a. Fiftular,

TUBULOUS, tflio'-bu-lus. i longitudi-

nally hollow.

TUCK, tuk . f. A long narrow fword ; a kind

of net.

To TUCK, tuk . V. a. To crufli together, to

hinder from fpreading ; to inclofc, by tucking

clothes round.

TUCKER, tuk -ur. f. A fmall piece of linen

that fhades the breafts of women.

TUESDAY, tflio'z-da. f. The third day of

the week.

TUFT, tuft . f. A number cf thread's or rib-

bands, flowery leaves, or any fmall bodies

joined together ; a cluflcr, a clump.

[ 5" J To
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To TUFT, tuft'. V. a. To adorn with a tuft.

TUFTED, tuf'-tiJ. a. Growing in tufts or

clufters.

TUFTY, tuf'-ty. a. Adorned with tufts.

To TUG, tug . V. a. To pull with flrength

long continued in the utmofl: exertion ; to pull,

to pluck.

To TUG, tug'. V. n. To pull, to draw ; fo

labour, to contend, to ftruggle^

TUG, tug', f. Pull performed with the utmofl:

effort.

"TUGGER, tug'-gir. f. One that tugs or

pulls hard.

TUITION, tfho-ln/-un. f. Guardianfhip,

fuperintendence.

TULIP, tfho'-lip. f. A flower.

TULIPTREE, tfhd'-lip-tre. f. A tree.

To TUMBLE, tim/bl. v. n. To fall, to come

fuddenly to the ground ; to fall in great quan-

tities tumultuoufly ; to roll about; to play

tricks by various librations of the body.

"To TUMBLE, tum'bl. v. a. To turn over,

to throw about by way of examination ; to

throw by chance or violence ; to throw down.

TUMBLE, tum'bl. f. A fall.

TUMBLER, tum'-blur. f. One who fhows

poftures or feats of activity.

TUMBREL, tum'-brll. f. A dungcart.

TUMEFACTION, tlho-ml-fak'-ftiun. f. Swel-

ing.

To TUMEFY, tflio'-me-fy. v. a. To fwell,

to make to fwell.

TUMID, tfho'-mid. a. Swelling, puffed up ;

protuberant, raifed above the level ; pompous,

boaftful, puffy, falftly fublime.

TUMOUR, tfho'-mur. f. A morbid fwelling
;

affected pomp, falfe magnificence, puffy gran-

deur.

TUMOUROUS, tfho'-mur-us. a. Swelling,

protuberant; faftuous, vainly pompous, falfely

magnificent.

To TUMULATE, tCaci'-md-Ute. v. n. To
fwell.

TUMULOSE, tfho'-rau-lofc. a. FuU of hills.

TUMULT, tfho'-mult. f. A promifcuous

commotion in a multitude ; a multitude put

.1

into wild commotion ; a ftir, an irregular vio-

lence, a wild commotion.

TUMULTUARILY, tflio-mul'-tfliu-er-Il-y.

ad. In a tumultuary manner.

TUMULTUARINESS, tfho-mul'-tfhu-er-y-

nls. f. Turbulence, inclination or difpofition

to tumults or commotions.

TUMULTUARY, tfhd-mul'-tfhu-ir-y. a. Dif-

orderly, promifcuous, confufed ; reftlefs, put

into iiregular commotion,

TUMULTUOUS, tfhd-mul'-tfliu-us. a. Put

into violent commotion, irregularly and con-

fufedly agitated ; violently carried on by dif-

orderly multitudes ; turbulent, violent ; full

of tumults.

TUMULTUOUSLY, tfh3-mul'-t{hu-uf-l^. ad.

By adl of the multitude, with confufion and

violence.

TUN, tun', f. A large caflc ; two pipes, the

meafure of four hogfheads ; any large quantity

proverbially ; a drunkard, in burlefque ; the

weight, of two thoufand pounds ; a cubick fpacc

in a fhip, fuppofed to contain a tun.

To TUN, tun', v. a. To put into cafks, to

barrel.

TUNABLE, tflio n-ebl. a. Harmonious, mu-

fical.

TUNABLENESS,tfho'n-ebl-nis. f. Harmony,

melodioufnefs.

TUNABLY, t(ho'n-eb-ly. ad. Harmonioufly,

melodioufly.

TUNE, tflio'n. f. Tune is a diverfity of notes

put together; found, note; harmony, order,

concert of parts ; ftate of giving the due founds,

as the fiddle is in Tune ;
proper ftate for ufe

or application, right difpofition, fit temper,

proper humour ; ftate of any tfting with refpeil

to order.

To TUNE, tfiio'n. V. a. To put into fuoh a

ftate, as that the proper founds may be pro-

duced ; to fmg harmonioufly.

To TUNE, tfho'n. v. n. To forn on- found

to another; to utter with the voice inar..i.ulate

harmony.

TUNEFUL, tflij'n-ful. a. Muficrd, har-

monious..

TUNE-
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TUNELESS, tflio^i-lls. a. Unharmonious,

unmufical.

TUNER, tfhoVur. f. One who tunes.

TUNICK, tfho'n-lk. f. Part of -the Roman

drefs ; covering, integument, tunicle.

TUNICLE, tflio' nilcl. f. Cover, integument.

TUNNAGE, tun'-nidzh. f. Content of a

vefTel mcafured by the tun ; tax lain on a tun,

as to levy Tunnage and poundage.

TUNNEL, t."u/-nll. f. The fliaft of a chim-

ney, tbe paffage for the fmoak ; a funnel, a

pipe by which liquor is poured into veflcls ; a

net wide at the mouth, and ending in a point.

TUNNY, tun'-ny. f. A fea-hlh.

TUP, tup', f. A ram.

To TUP, tup''. V. a. To but like a ram.

TURBAN, 1 rf. Tiie cover worn

TURBANT, 'tur'-bun.) by the Turks on

TURBAND, \ I their heads.

TURBAN ED, tur'-bund. a. Wearing a tur-

ban.

TURBARY, tur'-bsr-y. f. The right of dig-

ging turf.

TURBID, tur'-bid. a. Thick, muddy, not

clear.

TURBIDNESS, 'tur' bid-nis. f. Muddinefs,

thicknefs.

TURBINATED, tur'-by-na-tld. a. Twifted,

fpiral.

TURBITH, tur'-bltlT. f. Yellow precipitate.

TURBOT, tir'-but. f. A delicate fifh.

TURBULENCE, tiir'-bil lens. if. Tumult,

TUkBULENC\', ci'ir'-bii-len-sy. 5 confufion i

tumultuouiiicl--, liablenei' to confufion.

TURBULENT, lur'-bu-l^ait. a. Raiiin^

tation, pi educing commotion ; cxpofed to com-

motion, luble to agitation ; tumultuous, vio-

lent.

TURBULENTLY, tur'-bil-lent-ly. ad. Tu-

n.uUuouily, violciitK.

TURCibAi, tiirk -izni. f. The religion of the

Turkv,

TUkD, turd', f. Excrement.

TblO, turf', f. . A clou covered with graf^, a

p r. of the furface of the ground ; a kind of

iuek

To TURF, turf', v. a. To cover with turfs.

TURFINESS, tirf'-^nfs. f. The ftate of

abounding with turfs.

TURFY, turf'-y. a. Full of turfs.

TURGENT, tur'-dzhent. a. Swelling, pro-

tuberant, tumid.

TURGESCENCE, tiir-dzhes'-sens. i f. The
TURGESCENCY, tiir-dzhes'-sen-sy. \ aft of

fwelling, the ftate of being fwollen.

TURGID, tur'-dzhid. a. Swelling, bloated,

filling more room than before; pompous, tu-

mid, faftuous, vainly magnificent.

TURGIDITY, tur-dzhid'-it-y. f. State of

beinji fwollen.

TURKEY, tur'-ky. f. A large domeftick fowl

brought from Turkey.

TURKOIS, tur-k^'ze. f. A blue ftone num-
bered among the meaner precious ftones.

TURKSCAP, turks'-kip. f. An herb.

TURM, turm'. f. A troop.

TURMERICK, tir'-mcr-ik. f. An Indian

root which makes a yellow die.

TURMOIL, tur'-moil. f. Trouble, dilturb-

ance, harafling, uncafinefs.

To TURMOIL, tur-moi'l. v. a. To harafs

with commcitioji ; to weary, to keep in un-

quictnefs.

To TURN, turn', v. n. To put into a circu-

lar or vertiginous motion ; to put the upper-

fxde downwards ; to change with refpedl to

pofuton ; to change the ftate of the balance
;

to bring the infide out ; to change as to the

pofture of the body ; to form, to fhape ; to.

transform, to mctamorphofe, to tranfmute ; to

change, to alter ; to tranilate ; to change to

another opinion or party worfc or better, to

convert, to pervert ; to make to naufeate; to

make giddy ; to direcSl to a certain purpofe

or propenfion ; to double in ; to revolve, to

agitate in the mind ; to drive from a perpendi-

cular edge,, to blunt; to apply ; to reverfe, to

repeal ; to keep paffing in a courfe of exchange

or traffick ; to retort, to throw back ; To.

Turn away, todifmifs from fcrvice, to difcard;,

To Turn back, to return to the hand (n.va

which it w.is rectivtd ; To Turn off, to dif-

niifs
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mifs contcmptuoufly ; to defied; To Turn

over, to transfer ; To Turn to, to have re-

courfe to ; To be Turned of, to advance to an

age beyond ; To Turn over, to refer ; to exa-

mine one leaf of a book after another ; to throw

off the ladder.

To TURN, turn . v. n. To move round, to

have a circular or vertiginous motion ; to fhew

regard or anger, by diredling the look towards

Kny thing ; to move the body round ; to change

poflure ; to depart from the way, to deviate
j

to alter, to be changed, to be transformed
;

to become by a change ; to change fides
;

to change the mind, conduct, or determina-

tion ; to change to acid ; to depend on, as the

chief point ; to grow giddy ; to have an un-

expected confequence or tendency ; To Turn
away, to deviate from a proper courfe ; To
Turn off, to divert one's courfe.

TURN, turn', f. The a<St of turning; mean-

der, winding way; a walk to and fro ; change,

viciflitude, alteration ; change from the origi-

nal intention or firft appearance ; actions of

kindnefs or malice ; reigning inclination ; con-

X'enicnce ; the form, call, fhape, manner ; the

manner of adjufling the words of a fentence
;

by Tunis, one after another.

TURNCOAT, turn'-kSte. f. One who for-

fakes his party or principles, a renegade.

TURNER, turn'-ur. f. One v/hofe trade is

to turn.

TURNING, turn -Ing. f. Flexure, winding,

meander.

TURNIP, turn'-Ip. f. A white efculent root.

TURNPIKE, turn'-pfke. f. A crofs of two

bars armed with pikes at the end, and turning

on a pin, fixed to hinder horfes from entering
;

a gate ere£ted on the road to colledt toils to

defray the expence of repairing roads.

TURNSOL, turn'-s6le. f. A plant.

TURNSPIT, turn'-fpit. f. He that anciently

turned a fpit, inflead of which jacks are now
generally ufed.

TURNSTILE, turn'-fiile. f. A turnpike ; a

crofs- bar turning on a pin to let foot-paffengcrs

through, and prevent horfes.

TURPENTINE, tur'-p^n-tlne. f. The gum
exuded by the pine, the juniper, and other

trees of that kind.

TURQUOISE, tur-ka'ze. f. See TUR-
KOIS.

TURPITUDE, tur'-p)''-tfhod. f. ElTential de-

formity of words, thoughts, or aftions ; inhe-

rent vilenefs, badnefs.

TURRET, tur -rit. f. A fmall eminence raifed

above the reft of the building, a little tower.

TURRETED, tur'-ret-ld. a. Formed like a

tower, rifms like a tower. —
TURTLE, tur'tl. f. A fpecies of dove; the

fea-tortoife.

TUSH, tufli . interject. An expreflion of con-

tempt.

TUSK, tufk . f. The Ions: tooth of a fi^htlnsr

animal, the fang, the holding tooth.

TUSKED, tus'-kld.
7 r^ -n. . r. ^

„j,„^,„^^ . / ... } a. r urn iihed wrth tufts.
1 USjvLY, tus -ky. J

TUT, tut . interjeiSt. A particle noting con-

tempt.

TUTELAGE, tfho'-tel-Idzh. f. Guardian-

fliip, ftate of being under a guardian.

TUTELAR, tflio'-tel-cr. i a. Having the

TUTELARY, tfho'-tel-er-y. J charge or guar-

dianfliip of any perfon or thing, protecting,

defenfive, guardian.

TUTOR, tflio'-tur. f. One who has the care

of another's learning and morals.

To TUTOR, tfho'-tur. v. a. To inflrufl, to

teach, to document ; to treat with fuperiority

or feveritv,

TUTORAGE, tfho'-tur-Idzh. f. The autho-

rity or folemnity of a tutor.

TUTORESS, tfho'-trls. f. Diredrefs, in-

ftruflrefs, governcfs.

TUTTY, tut'-ty. f. A fublimate of zinc or

calamine colle£tcd in the furnace.

TUZ, tiz^ f. A lock or tuft of hair. Not

in ufe.

TWAIN, twa'ne. a. Two.

To TWANG, twang, v. n. To found with

a quick fiiarp noife.

TWANG, twang . f. A fharp quick found
;

an affctSted modulation of the \oice.

TWANG-
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TWANGLING, twang'-gling. a. Contemp-

tibly noify.

To TWANK, twank'. v. n. To make to

found.

'TWAS, twoz'. Contracted from It was.

To TWATTLE, twot'l. v. n. To prate, to

gabble, to chatter.

To TWEAK, twe'k. v. a. To pinch, to

fqueeze betwixt the fingers.

To TWEEDLE, "twe'dl, v. a. To handle

lightly.

TWEEZERS, twe'-zurz. f. Nippers, or fmall

pincers, to pluck off hairs.

TWELFTH, twelftli'. a. Second after the

tenth, the ordinal of twelve.

TWELFTHTIDE, twelftti'-tide. f. The
twelfth day after Chriltmas.

TWELVE, twelv^ a. Two and ten.

TWELVEMONTH, twel'-muntlT. f. A year,

as confifting of twelve months.

TWELVEPENCE, twel'-pens. f. A fhilling.

TWELVEPENNY, twc-l'-pen-y. a. Sold for

a fhilling.

TWELVESCORE, twelv'-fko're. f. Twelve

times twenty.

TWENTIETH, twen'-tytlT. a. Twice tenth.

TWENTY, twen'-ty. a. Twice ten.

TWICE, twffe. ad. Two times; doubly; it

is often ufed in compofition.

To TWIDLE, twid'l. v. a. To touch lightly.

TWIG, twig', f. A fmall fhoot of a branch,

a fwitch tough and long.

TWIGGEN, twig'-g'n. a. Made of twigs.

TWIGGY, twig'-gy. a. Full of twigs.

TWILIGHT, twi'-lite. f. The dubious or

faint light before funrife and after funfet, ob-

fcure light, uncertain view.

TWILIGHT, twi'-llte. a. Not clearly or

brightly illuminated, obfcute, deeply fhaded
;

feen by twilight.

TWIN, twin', f. One of two or more children

born at a birth ; Gemini, the fign of the zo-

diack.

To TWIN, twin', v. n. To be born at the

fame birth ; to bring two at once j to be

paired, to be fuited.

TWINBORN, twin'-barn. a. Born at the

fame birth.

To TWINE, twi ne. v. a. To twift or com-

plicate fo as to unite, or form one body or

fubftance out of two or more ; to unite itfelf,

To'TWINE, twine, v. n. To convolve it-

felf, to wrap itfelf clofely about ; to unite by

interpofition of parts ; to wind, to make

flexures.

TWINE, twi'ne. f. A twifted thread ; twift,

convolution ; embrace, adl of convolving itfelf

round.

To TWINGE, twindzh'. v. a. To torment

with fudden and fhort pain ; to pinch, to

tweak.

TWINGE, twindzh'. f. Short fudden fiiarp

pain ; a tweak, a pinch.

TWINK, twink . f. The motion of an eye, a

moment. See TWINKLE.
To TWINKLE, twlnk'l. v. ti. To fparkle,

to flafli irregularly, to quiver ; to open and

fhut the eye by turns ; to play irregularly.

TWINKLE, twink'l. t f.Afparklingin-

TWINKLING, twink'-ling. i termitting lightj

a motion of the eye ; a fliort fpace, fuch as is

taken up by a motion of the eye.

TWINLING, twin'-llng. f. A twin lamb, a

lamb of two brought at a birth.

TWINNER, twin'-nur. f. A breeder of twins.

To TWIRL, twerl'. v. a. To turn round, to

move by a quick rotation.

TWIRL, twerl'. f. Rotation, circular motion
;

twift, convolution.

To TWIST, twift'. V. a. To form by com-

plication, to form by convolution; to contort,

to writhe ; to wreath, to wind, to encircle by

fomething round about; to unite by intertex-

ture of parts ; to unite, to infinuate.

To TWIST, twift'. V. n. To be contorted,

to be convolved.

TWIST, twift . f. Any thing made by con-

volution, or winding two bodies together; a

fingle ftring of a cord ; a cord, a ftring ; con-

tortion, wriihe ; the manner of twifting.

TWISTER, twift'-ur, f. One who twifts, a

ropemaker.

[ 5 U To
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To TWIT, twit^. V. a. To fncer, to flout,

to reproach.

To TWITCH, twltfh'. V. a. To pluck v/ith

a quick motion, to fnatch.

TWITCH, twufh'. f. A quick pull; a pain-

ful contradion of the fibres.

TWITCHGRASS, twitfh'-gras. f. A plant.

To TWITTER, twit'-tur. v. n. To make a

fharp tremulous intermitted noife; to be fud-

denly moved with any inclination.

TWITTER, twlt'-tur. f. Any motion or dif-

order of paflion.

TWITTLETWATTLE, twit'l-twot'l. f.

Tattle, gabble. A cant word.

'TWIXT, twlkft'. A contraiftion of Betwixt.

TWO, to . a. One and one.

TWOEDGED, t^'-ed'zhd. a. Having an

edge on either fide.

TWOFOLD, to'-f6ld. a. Double.

TWOHANDED, to'-hand-Id. a. Large, bul-

ky, enormous of magnitude.

TWOPENCE, tup'-punfe. f. A fmall coin.

To TYE, ty'. V. a. To bind. See TIE.

TYE, ty'. f. A knot, a bond or obligation.

See TIE.

TYGER, tf-gur. f. See TIGER.
TYKE, ti'ke, f. A dog, or one as contemptible

and vile as a dog.

TYMBAL, tini'-bal. f. A kind of kettle-

drum.

TYMPANUM, tim'-pa-num. f. A drum, a

part of the ear.

TYA'IPANY, tim'-pi-ny. f. A kind of ob-

ftruded flatulence that fwells the body like a

drum.

TYNY, t!'-ny. a. Small.

TYPE, ti'pe. f. Emblem, mark of fomething

;

that by which fomething future is prefigured
;

a flamp, a mark ; a printing letter.

TYPICK, tip'-!k. la. Emblematical, fi-

TYPICAL, t'p'-y-kel. 5 gurative of fomething

clfe.

T Y R

TYPICALLY, tip'-y-kcl-y. ad. In a typical

manner.

TYPICALNESS, tip'-y-kel-nls. f. The ftate

of being typical.

To TYPIFY, tlp'-y.fy. v. a. To figure, to

fhew in emblem.

TYPOGRAPHER, t!-p6g'-graf-ur. ad. A
printer.

TYPOGRAPHICAL, t!-p6-graf'-y-kel. a.

Emblematical, figurative j belonging to the

printer's art.

TYPOGRAPHICALLY, ti-p6-graf'-y-kal-y.

ad. Emblematically, figuratively; after the

manner of printers.

TYPOGRAPHY, ti-pog'-graf-y. f. Emble-

matical, figurative, or hieroglyphical repre-

fentatlon ; the art of printing.

TYRANNESS, ter'-ra-nes. f. A Ihe tyrant.

TYRANNICAL, ti-ran'-ny-kel. i a. Suiting a

TYRANNICK, ti-ran'-nlk. i tyrant, aft-

ing like a tyrant, cruel, defpotick, impe-

rious.

TYRANNICALLY, ti-ran'-ny-kel-y. ad. In

manner of a tyrant. .

TYRANNICIDE, tl-ran'-ny-side. f. The ad
of killing a tyrant.

To TYRANNISE, ter'-ra-nfze. v. n. To play

the tyrant, to adt with rigour and imperiouf-

nefs.

TYRANNOUS, ter'-ran-us. a. Tyrannical,

defpotick, arbitrary, fevere.

TYRANNY, t^r'-ran-y. f. Abfolute mo-

narchy imperiouCy adminiftered ; unrefifted

and cruel power; cruel government, rigorous

command ; feverity, rigour, inclemency.

TYRANT, ti'-rant. f. An abfolute monarch

2;0¥erning imperioufly; a cruel defpotick and

fevere matter.

TYRE, tfre. f. See TIRE.

TYRO, ti'-ro. f. One yet not mafter of his

art, one in his rudiments.
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VACANCY, va'-ken-sy. f. Empty fpace,

vacuity ; chafm, fpace unfilled ; ftate of a

poll or employment when it is unfupplied ; re-

laxation, intermiflion, time unengaged ; lift-

lefliiefs, emptinefs of thought.

VACANT, va'-kent. a. Empty, unfilled, void
;

free, unencumbered, uncroudcd ; not filled

by an incumbent, or poffeflor j being at leifure,

difengaged ; thoughtlefs, empty of thought,

not bufy.

To VACATE, va -kate. v. a. To annul, to

make void, to make of no authority ; to make

vacant, to quit poffefHon of; to defeat, to put

an end to.

VACATION, va-ka'-fhiin. f. Intermiffion of

juridical proceedings, or any other ftated em-

ployments, recefs of courts or fenates ; leifure,

freedom from trouble or perplexity.

VACILLANCY, va-s!l'-len-sy. f. A ftate of

wavering, fluctuation, inconftancy.

VACILLATION, va-sll-la'-fhun. f. The aft

or ftate of reeling or ftaggering.

VACUIST, vak'-u-lft. f. A philofopher that

holds a Vacuum.

VACUATION, vak-Li-i'-fhun. f. The ad of

emptying.

VACUITY, va-ki'/-!t-y. f., Emptinefs, ftate

of being unfilled ; fpace unfilled, fpace un-

occupied ; inanity, want of reality.

VACUOUS, vak'-il-us. a. Empty, unfilled.

VACUUM, vak -u-um. f. Space unoccupied

by matter.

VAGABOND, vag'-a-bund. a. Wandering

without any fettled habitation, wanting a

home ; wandering, vagrant.

VAGABOND, vag'-a-biind. f. A vagrant, a

wanderer, commonly in a fenfe of reproach
;

one that wanders illegally, v/ithout a fettled

habitation.

VAGARY, va-g^-r)''. f. A wild freak, a ca-

priciou-s frulick.

V A L

VAGRANCY, v^'-gren-sy. f. A ftate of wan-

dering, unfettled condition.

VAGRANT, va'-grent. a. Wandering, un-

fettled, vagabond.

VAGRANT, va^-grent. f. Vagabond, man
unfettled in habitation.

VAGUE, va g. a. Wandering, vagrant, va-

gabond; unfixed, unfettled, undetermined.

VAIL, va le. f. A curtain, a cover thrown

over any thing to be concealed ; a part of fe-

male drefs by which the face is concealed ;

money given to fervants. See VALE.
To VAIL, va le. v. a. To cover.

To VAIL, vale. v. a. To let fall, to fuffer

to defcend ; to let fall in token of refpecS ; to

fall, to let fink in fear, or for any other in-

tereft. '

To VAIL, vale. v. n. To yield, to give

place.

VAIN, va'ne. a. Fruitlefs, inefFedual ; empty,

unreal, fhadowy; meanly proud, proud of petty

things; ftiewy, oftentatious ; idle, worthlefs,

unimportant; falfe, not true ; In Vain, tone

purpofe, to no end, ineffedually.

VAINGLORIOUS, va'n-gl^'-ryus. a. Boaft-

ing without performances, proud in difpropor-

tion to defcrt.

VAINGLORY, va'n-gld'-ry. f. Pride above

merit, empty pride.

VAINLY, va'n-ly. .ad. Without effefl, to no

purpofe, in vain ; proudly, arrogantly, idly,

fooliflily.

VAINNESS, va''n-n!s. f. The ftate of being

vain.

VAIVODE, vi'-vOd. f. A prince of the Da-
cian provinces.

VALANCE, val'-lens. f. The fringes er

drapery hanging round the tefter and head of

a bed.

To VALANCE, val'-lens. v. a. To decorate

with drapery.

2 VALE.
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VALE, va'le. f. A low ground, a valley ;

money given to fervants.

V^ALEDICTION, val-e-dlk'-fhun. f. A fare-

wcl.

VALEDICTORY, val-e-d!k'-tur-y. a. Bid-

ding farewel.

VALENTINE, var-en-tine. f. A fweetheart,

chofen on Valentine's day.

VALERIAN, va-le'-ryen. f. A plant.

VALET, va-let' or v6l'-le. f. A waiting fervant.

VALETUDINARIAN,^N, val-le-tfho-dy-na -1

, val-le-tfho'-dy-ner-y. J

ryen.

VALETUDINARY
a. Weakly, fickly, infirm of health.

VALIANT, val'-yent. a. Stout, perfonally

puiffant, brave.

VALIANTLY, val'-yent-ly. ad. Stoutly, with

perfonal ftrength, puifiance.

VALIANTNESS, val'-yent-nis. f. Valour,

perfonal bravery, puifiance.

VALID, val'-id. a. Strong, powerful, effica-

cious, prevalent ; having force, weighty, con-

clufive.

VALIDITY, va-l!d'-it-y. f. Force to con-

vince, certainty ; value.

VALLANCY, val-lan'-sy. f. A large wig

that ftiades the face. Not in ufe.

VALLEY, val'-ly. f. A low ground between hills.

VALOROUS, val'-iir-us. a. Brave, ftout,

valiant.

VALOUR, val'-ur. f. Perfonal bravery,

ftrength, prowefs, puifiance, fl:outnefs.

VALUABLE, val'-u-ebl. a. Precious, being

of great price ; worthy, deferving regard.

VALUATION, val-u-a'-fhun. f. Value fet

upon any thing ; the aft of fetting a value,

appraifement.

VALUATOR, val'-u-a-tur. f. An appraifer,

one who fets upon any thing its price.

VALUE, val'-u. f. Price, worth ; high rate ;

rate, price equal to the worth of the thing

bought.

To VALUE, vaf-u. v. a. To rate at a cer-

tain price ; to rate highly, to have an high

efteem ; to appraife, to efl:imate ; to be worth,

to be equal in worth to; to reckon at; to con-

fider with refpeft to importance, to hold im-

portant ; to equal in value, to countervail ; to

raife to cftimation.

VALUELESS, val'-u-lls. a. Being of no

value.

VALUER, val'-il-ur. f. He that values.

VALVE, valv^ f. A folding door; anything

that opens over the mouth of a veflel ; in ana-

tomy, a kind of membrane, which opens in

certain vefl^els to admit the blood, and {huts to

prevent its regrefs.

VALVULE, val'-vul. f. A fmall valve.

VAMP, vamp'', f. The upper leather of a Ihoe.

To VAMP, vamp', v. a. To piece an old

thing with fome new part.

VAMPER, vamp''-ur. f. One who pieces out

an old thing with fomething new.

VAN, van', f. The front of an army, the firfl:

line ; any thing fpread wide by which a wind

is raifed, a fan; a wing with which the wind

is beaten.

VANCOURIER, van'-kur'-yer. f. A har-

binger, a precurfor.

VANE, va'ne. f. A plate hung on a pin to

turn with the wind.

VANGUARD, van'-gard. f. The front, or

firfl: line of the army.

VANILLA, va-nil'-la. f. A plant. The fruit

of thofe plants is uied to fcent chocolate.

To VANISH, van'-Ifh. v. n. To lofe per-

ceptible exiftence ; to pafs away from the

fight, to difappear ; to pafs away, to be lofl:.

VANITY, van'-it-y. f. Emptinefs, uncer-

tainty, inanity ; fruitlefs defire, fruitlefs en-

deavour ; trifling labour ; falfehood, untruth
;

empty pleafure, vain purfuit, idle fhew; often-

tation, arrogance ;
petty pride, pride exerted

upon flight grounds.

To VANQUISH, vank'-wlfti. v. a. To con-

quer, to overcome ; to confute.

VANQUISHER, vank'-wllh-ur. f. Conqueror,

fubduer.

VANTAGE, van'-tedzh. f. Gain, profit;

fuperiority; opportunity, convenience.

VANTBRASS, vant'-bras. f. Armour for the

arm.

VAPID,
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VAPID, vapMd. a. Dead, having the fpirit

evaporated, fpiritlefs.

VAPIDNESS, vapMd-nls. f. The ftate of

being fpiritlefs or maukifli.

VAPORER, vi'-pur-ur. f. A boafter, a

braggart.

VAPORISH, va'-pur-ifh. a. Splenetick, hu-

mourfome.

VAPOUROUS, v^-pur-us. a. Full of va-

pours or exhalation, fumy ; windy, flatu-

lent.

VAPOUR, va'-pur. f. Any thing exhalable,

any thing that mingles with the air ; wind,

flatulence ; fume, fleam ; mental fume, vain

imagination ; difeafes caufed by flatulence, or

by difeafed nerves, melancholy, fpleen.

To VAPOUR, va'-pur. v. n. To pafs in a

vapour or fume, to emit fumes, to fly off in

evaporation ; to bully, to brag.

To VAPOUR, va'-pur. v. a. To effufe, or

fcatter in fume or vapour.

VARIABLE, va^-ryebl. a. Changeable, mu-

table, inconftant.

VARIABLENESS, va'-ryebl-nls. f. Change-

ablenefs, mutability ; levity, inconftancy.

VARIABLY, va'-ryeb-ly. a. Changeably, mu-

tably, inconftantly, uncertainly.

VARIANCE, va^-ryens. f. Difcord, difagree-

ment, diffention.

VARIATION, va-rya'-fhuji. f. Change, mu-

tation, difference from itfelf ; difference, change

from one to another; fucceilive change; in

grammar, change of termination of nouns
;

deviation ; Variation of the compafs, deviation

of the magnetick needle from parallel with the

meridian.

To VARIEGATE, va'-ryl-gste. v. a. To
diverfify ; to ftain with different colours.

VARIEGATION, va-ryl-g^-fhun. f. Diver-

fity of colours.

VARIETY, va-rl -e-ty. f. Change, fucceffion

of one thing to another, intermixture ; one

thing of many by which variety is made ; dif-

ference, diflimilitude ; variation, deviation,

change from a former ftate.

VARIOUS, va'-ryus. a. Different, feveral,

manifold ; changeable, uncertain, unfixed ;

unlike each other ; variegated, diverfified.

VARIOUSLY, vii'-ryiif-ly. ad. In a various

manner.

VARLET, va'r-lit. f. Anciently a fervant or

footman ; a fcoundrcl, a rafcal.

VARLETRY, vaV-let-try. f. Rabble, croud,

populace.

VARNISH, va'r-nlfh. f. A matter laid upon

wood, metal, or other bodies, to make them

fliine ; cover, palliation.

To VARNISH, va^r-nifh. v. a. To cover

with fomething fliining ; to cover, to conceal

with fomething ornamental ; to palliate, to

hide with colour of rhetorick.

VARNISHER, va'r-nifh-ur. f. One whofe

trade is to varnifh ; a difguifer, an adorner.

To VARY, va'-ry. v. a. To change, to make

unlike itfelf; to change to fomething elfe ; to

make of different kinds ; to diverfify, to va-

riegate.

To VARY, vi/-ry. v. n. To be changeable,

to appear in different forms ; to be unlike each

other ; to alter, to become unlike itfelf; to de-

viate, to depart ; to fucceed each other ; to

difagree, to be at variance ; to fhift colours.

VARY, va'-ry. f. Change, alteration. Not

in ufe.

VASCULAR, vas'-ku-ler. a. Confifling of

veffels, full of veffejs.

VASE, va'fe. f. A veffel.

VASSAL, vas'-sal. f. One who holds by the

will of a fuperiour lord ; a fubjecSl, a depen-

dent ; a fervant, one who aits by the will of

another ; a flave, a low wretch.

VASSALLAGE, vas'-sal-ledzh. f. The ftate

of a vaffal ; tenure at will, fervitudc, flavery.

VAST, vaft^ a. Large, great ; vicioufly great,

enormoufly extenfive.

VAST, vaft'. f. An empty waftc.

VASTATION, vas-ta'-ftiun. f. Wafte, depo-

pulation.

VASTIDITY, vas-tid'-it-y. f. Widenefs, im-

menfity.

VASTLY, vaftMy. ad. Greatly, to a great

degree.

[ 5 K J VASTNESS,
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VASTNESS, vatV-nls. f. Immcnfity, enor-

mous greatncfs.

VASTY, vaft'-y. a. Large.

VAT, va/. f. A veflel in which liquors are

kept in immature ftate.

VATICIDE, vat'-v-slde. f. A murderer of

poets.

To VATICINATE, va-tis'-sy-nate. v. n. To
prophefy, to pra£life prcdidtion.

VAULT, va't. f. A continued arch ; a cellar;
••ft

a cave, a cavern ; a repofitory for the dead.

To VAULT, va't. V. a. To arch, to fliape

as a vault ; to cover with an arch.

To VAULT, v;/t. V. n. To leap, to jump ;

to play the tumbler, or poflure-marter.

VAULT, vat. f. A leap, a jump.

VAULTAGE, va'-tldzh. f. Arched cellar.

VAULTED, va'-tid. a. Arched, concave.

VAULTER, va'-tur. f. A leaper, a jumper, a

tumbler.

VAULTY, va'-ty. a. Arched, concave.

To VAUNT, vi'nt. v. a. To boaft, to dif-

play with oftentation.

To VAUNT, va nt. v. n. To play the brag-

gart, to talk with oftentation.

Vaunt, vl'nt. f. Brag, boaft, vain oftenta-

tion.

VAUNT, va'nt. f. The firft part. Not in ufe.

VAUNTER, va'nt-ur. f. Boafter, braggart.

VAUNTFUL, va'nt-fiil. a. Boaftful, often-

tatious.

VAUNTINGLY, va'nt-ing-ly. ad. Boaft-

fully, oftentatioufly.

VAWARD, va'-ward. f. Fore part.

UBERTY, u'-ber-ty. f. Abundance, fruit-

fulnefs.

UBIETY, u-bi'-e-ty. f. I,ocal relation, where-

nefs.

UBIQUITARY, a-bik'-wy-t^r-y. a. Exifting

every where.

UBIQUITY, u-bik'-wit-y. f. Omniprefence,

exiftencc at the fame time in all places.

UDDER, iid'-dur. f. The breaft or dugs of a

cow, or other large animal.

VEAL, vc'l. L The fleib of a calf killed for

the table.

ty-ta -fliun. \ ac

The

a of

VECTION, vek'-ftiun.

VECTITATION, vek-ty-

carrying, or being carried.

VECTURE, vek'-tftiur. f. Caniage.

To VEER, ve r. v. n. To turn about.

To VEER, ve r. v. a. To let out ; to tun»,

to change.

VEGETABILITY, vedzh-a-t.\-bir-]t..y. f.

Vegetable nature.

VEGETABLE, vedzl/-e-tebl. f. Any thing

that has growth without fenfation, as plants.

VEGETABLE, vedzh'-e-tebl. a. Belonging

to a plant ; having the nature of plants.

To VEGETATE, vedzh'-e-tite. v. n. To
grow as plants, to fhoot out, to grow without

fenfation.

VEGETATION, vedzh-e-ta'-fliun. f. The
power of producing the growth of plants ; the

power of growth without fenfation.

VEGETATIVE, vedzh'-e-tA-tlv. a. Having

the quality of growing without life ; having

the power to produce growth in plants.

VEGETATIVENESS, vedzh'-l-ta-tiv-nls. f.

The quality of producing growth.

VEGETE, ve-dzhe te. a. Vigorous, adtive,

fpritely.

VEGETIVE, vedzh'-e-tlv. a. Vegetable.

VEGETIVE, vedzh'-e-tlv. f. A v^egetable.

VEHEMENCE, vc^'-he-mens. M. Violence,

VEHEMENCY, ve'-he-men-sy.5 force; ar-

dour, mental violence, terror.

VEHEMENT, ve'-hi-ment. a. Violent, for-

cible ; ardent, eager, fervent.

VEHEMENTLY, ve'-h^-ment-ly. ad. For-

cibly
;

pathetically, urgently.

VEHICLE, ve'-hikl. f. That in which any

thing is carried ; that part of a medicine

which ferves to make the principal ingredient

potable ; that by means of which any tiling is

conveyed.

To VEIL, vale. v. n. To cover with a veil,

or any thing which conceals the face ; to cover,

to inveft ; to hide, to conceal.

VEIL, va'le. f. A cover to conceal the face j

a cover, a difguife.

VExN, ve'n. f. The veins are only a continu-

ation
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ation of the extreme crpillary arteries r'efleflcd

back again towards the heart, and uniting their

channels as they approach it ; hollow, cavity ;

courfe of metal in the min ; tendency or turn

of the mind or genius ; favourable moment

;

humour, temper; continued difpofition; cur-

rent, continued produ £lion ; ftrain, quality
;

ftreak, variegation.

VEINED, ve'nd. ?a. Full of veins; ftrcaked,

VEINY, ve'n-y. C variegated.

VELLEITY, vel-l^'-lt-y. f. The loweft de-

gree of defire.

To VELLICATE, vel'-ly-kute. v. a. To
twitch, to pluck, to aft by ftimulation.

VELLICATION, vel-ly-ka'-lhun. f. Twitch-

ing, ftimuhtion.

VELLUM, vel'-lum. f. The fkin of a calf

dreffed for the writer.

VELOCITY, ve-los'-It-y. f. Speed, fwiftnefs,

quick motion.

Silk with a fliort fur

Made of velvet; foft.

Velvet. An old word.

Mercenary, proftitute
;

VELVET, vel'-vit. f.

or pile upon it.

VELVET, ve/-vlt. a.

delicate,

VELURE, vl-liVr. f.

VENAL, v^-nel. a.

contained in the veins.

VENALITY, ve-nal'-It-y. f. Mercenarinefs,

- proftitution.

VENATICK, ve-nat'-ik; a. Ufed in hunting.

VENATION, ve-na'-fliun. f. The aft or

practice of hunting.

To VEND, vend', v. a. To fell, to offer to

fale.

VENDEE, ven-de . f. One to whom any

thing is fold.

VENDER, v^nd'-ur. f. A feller.

VENDIBLE, vend'-Ibl. a. Saleable, marketable.

VENDIBLENESS, vind'-ibl-nls. f. The ftate

of being faleable.

VENDITATION, ven-dy-tf/-fhun. f. Boaft-

ful difplay.

VENDITION, ven-difli'-iin.

of felling.

To VENEER, fin-nd'r. v. a,

of marquetry or inlaid work,

f. Sale, the adl

To make a kind

VENEFICE, ven'-e-fls. f. The praflice of

poifonina;.

VENEFICIAL, vln-i-fi'Ih'-^l. a. Afting by

poifon, bewitching.

VENEFICIOUSLY, ven-e-flfh'-uf-ly. ad. By
poifon. A

VENEMOUS, vcV-im-us. a. PoifonoA.

To VENENATE, vl-n^'-nate. v. a. fo pol-

ibn, to mfed with poifon. I;

VENENATION, ve-nh-nh'-n^un. f. Jpoifon,

venom.

VENENE, vl-n'^n. la. Poifonous, vc-

VENENOSE, v£-ne-n6'fe. ] nemous.

VENERABLE, ven'-er-ebl. a. To be recrarded

with awe, so be treated with reverence.

VENERABLY, ven'-^r-^b-l;f. ad. In a man-
ner that excites reverence.

To VENERATE, ven'-er-dte. v. a. To re-

verence, to treat with veneration, to regard

with awe.

VENERATION, vln-er-^-fhin. f. Reverend

regard, awful refpeiSl.

VENERATOR, ven'-er-a-tir. f. Reverencer.

VENEREAL, ve-ne'-ryel. a. Relating to

love ; to a certain diforder ; confifting of cop-

per, called Venus by chemifls.

VENERIOUS, ve-n^'-ryis. a. Libidinous,

luilful.

VENERY, ven'-er-y. f. The fport of hunt-

ing. Little ufed in this fenfe. The pleafure

of the bed.

VENEY, ve'-ny. f. About, a turn. Outof ufe.,

VENESECTION, vl-nl-s^k'-fhin. f. Blood-

letting, the aft of opening a vein, phlebotomy.

1 o VENGE, vendzh'. v. a. To avenge, to

punifh.

VENGEANCE, vendzh'-ens. f. Punifliment,

penal retribution, avenge.nent ; It is ufed in

familiar language. To do with a Vengeance, is

to do with vehemence ; What a Veno-eance.

emphatically what ?

VENGEFUL, vendzh'-fal. a. Vindifiive, re-

vengeful.

VENIABLE, vl'-nyebl. ? a. Pardonable, fuf-

VENIAL, ve'-nyel. j ceptive of pardon,

excufable ; permitted, allowed.

VENIAL-
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VENIALNESS, ve'-nyel-nls. f. State of being

excufable.

VENISON, venMs-sun. f. Game, beaft of

chafe, the flefh of deer.

VENOM, ven'-um. f. Poifon.

VENOMOUS, ven'-um-us. a. Poifonous

;

malignant, mifchievous.

VENOMOUSLY, ven'-um-uf-ly. ad. Poifon-

oufly, mifchievoufly, malignantly.

VENOMOUSNESS, ven'-um-uf-n!s. f. Poi-

fonoufnefs, malignity.

VENT, vent . f. A fmall aperture, a hole, a

fpiracle ; paflage out from fecrecy to publick

notice ; the aft of opening ; emifllon, paflage
;

difcharge, means of difcharge; fale.

To VENT, vent', v. a. To let out at a fmall

aperture ; to let out, to give way to ; to utter,

to report; to emit, to pour out; to publifli

;

to fell, to carry to fale.
'

VENTER, ven'-ter, f. Any cavity of the

body ; the abdomen ; womb, a mother.

VENTIDUCT, ven'-ty-dukt. f. A pafTage

for the wind.

To VENTILATE, ven'-t^-Ute. v. a. To
fan with wind ; to winnow, to fan ; to exa-

mine, to difcufs.

VENTILATION, ven-ty-l4'-lhun. f. The
adt of fanning ; the ftate of being fanned

;

vent, utterance ; refrigeration.

VENTILATOR, vcn'-ty-la-tur. f. An in-

ftrument contrived by Dr. Hale to fupply clofe

places with frefh air.

VENTRICLE, ven'-trik!. f. The ftomach

;

any fmall cavity in an animal body, particu-

larly thofe of the heart.

VENTRILOQUIST, ven-tiH'-l6-kwIft. f. One
who fpeaks in fuch a manner as that the found

feems to ifTuc from his belly.

VENTURE, ven'-tftur. f, A hazard, an un-

dertaking of chance and danger ; chance, hap
;

the thing put to hazard, a flake ; At a Ven-

ture, at hazard, without much confideration,

without any thin? more than the hope of a

lucky chance.

To VENTURE, vcn'-tfliur. v. n. To dare
;

to run hazard ; To Venture at, To Ventuie

I

on or upon, to engage in, or make attempts

witlioui; any fecurity of luccefs.

To VENTURE, vin'-iinur. v. a. To expofc

to hazsrd ; to put cr fend on a venture.

VENTURER, ven'-t(hur-ur. f. He who ven-

tures.

VENTUROUS, ve/-tfhur-us. a. Daring,

bold, fearlefs, ready to run hazards.

VENTUROUSLY, vin'-tfhur-uf-ly. ad. Dare-

ingly, ftarlefsly, boldly.

VENTUROUSNESS, ven'-tfliur-us-n!s. f.

Boldnefi, willingnefs to hazard.

VERACITY, ve-ras'-it-y. f. Moral truth,

honcfty of report
;
phyfical truth, confiftency

of report with fa£l.

VERACIOUS, ve-ra'-fhus. a. Obfervant of

truth.

VERB, verb', f. A part of fpeech fignifying

exiftence, or Tome modification thereof, as ac-

tion, paflion.

VERBAL, verb'-el. a. Spoken, not written ;

oral, uttered by mouth ; confifting in mere

words ; literal, having word anfwering to word ;

a Veibal noun is a noun derived from a verb.

VERBALITY, ver-bar-k-y. f. Mere bare

words.

VERBALLY, ver'-bel-y. ad. In words, orally;

word for word.

VERBATIM, ver-ba'-tim. ad. Word for

word.

To VERBERATE,ver'-ber-Hte, v. a. To beat,

to Itrike.

VERBERATION, ver-ber-u'-fhun. f. Blows,

beatino;.

VERBOSE, ver-bo'fe. a. Exuberant in words,

prolix, tedious by multiplicity of words.

VERBOSITY, ver-bos'-it-y. f. Exuberance

of words, much empty talk,

VERDANT, ver'-dent. a. Green.

VERDERER, ver'-der-ur. f. An officer in the

forcft.

VERDICV, ver'-dikt. f. The determination

of the jury declared to the judge ; declaration,

decifion, judgment, opinion.

VERDIGRISE, ver'-dy-grys. f. The ruft cf

brafs,

VERDITURE,
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VERDITURE, vcr'-dy-tur. f. The faiatefl

and paleft green.

VERDURE, ver'-dzhur. f. Green, green co-

lour.

VERDUROUS, ver'-dzhur-us. a. Grccii,

covered with green, decked with green.

VERECUND, ver-e-kund'. a. Modeft, bafliful.

A'ERGE, verdzh . f. A rod, or fomethiiig in

form of a rod, carried as an emblem of autho-

rity ; the mace of a dean ; the brink, the edge,

the utmoft border j in law, Verge is the com-

pafs about the king's court, bounding the

jurifdiction of the lord ftcward of the king's

houfehold.

To VERGE, verdzh . v. n. To tend, to bend

downv/ard.

VERGER, verdzh'-ur. f. He that carries the

mace before the dean.

VERIDICAL, vC-rld'-y-kel. a. Telling truth.

VERIFICATION, ver-y-fy-ld'-fliun. f. Con-

firmation by argum.ent or evidence.

To VERIFY, ver'-y-f^. v. n. To juftify

againft the charge of falfehood, to confirm, to

prove true.

VERILY, ver'-y-ly. ad. In truth, certainly;

with great confidence.

VERISIMILAR, ver-y-slm'-y-ler. a. Pro-

bable, likely.

VERISIMILITUDE, ver'-y-slm-mil''-y- ->

tfhud. (

VERISIMILITY, ver'-y-sim-mil''-It-y. J

f. Probability, likelihood, refemblance of

truth.

VERITABLE, ver'-y-tebl. a. True, agree-

able to faiSl".

VERITY, ver'-it-}'. f. Truth, confonance to

the reality of things ; a true aflertion ; a true

tenet ; moral truth, agreement of the words

with the thoughts.

VERJUICE, ver'-dzhus. f. Acid liquor ex-

preffed from crab-apples.

VERMICELLI, ver-mi-tfhcl'-y. f. A pafte

rolled and broken in the form of worms.

VERMICULAR, vtr-mlk'-u-ler. a. Ading

like a worm, continued from one part to ano-

ther of the fame body.

To VERMICULATE, ver-mik'-u-late. v. a.

To inlay, to v/ork in chequer work.

VERMICULATION, ver-mlk-d-la'-fhun. f.

Continuation of motion fiom one part to ano-

ther.

VERMICULE, ver'-my-kul. f. A little grub.

VERMICULOUS, ver-mlk'-u-lus. a. Full

of grubs.

VERMIFORM, ver'-my-farm. a. Having the

fhape of a worm.

VERMIFUGE, ver'-my-fudzh. f. Any medi-

cine that deflroys or e;<pels worms.

VERMIL, ver'-m!l. 7 f. The cochi-

VERMILION, ver-mil'-lyun. J neal, a grub

of a particular plant ; factitious or native cin-

nabar, fulphur mixed with mercury ; any

beautiful red colour.

To VERMILION, ver-mll'-lyun. v. a. To
die red.

VERMINE, ver'-mln. f. Any noxious animal.

VERMINOUS, vcr'-mln-us. a. Tending to

vermine, difpofed to breed vermine.

VERMIPAROUS, ver-mlp'-pa-rus. a. Pro-

ducing worms.

VERNACULAR, ver-nak'-u-ler. a. Native,

of one's own country.

VERNAL, ver -nel. a. Belonging to the fpring.

VERNANT, vcr'-nent. f. Flourifliing as in

the fpring.

VERSABILITY, ver-sa-bll'-k-;^. i f. Aptnefs

VERSABLENESS, ver'-slbl-nls. i to be turn-

ed or wound any way.

VERSAL, ver -sel. a. A cant word for Uni-

verfal ; total, whole.

VERSATILE, ver'-sa-tll. a. That may hs

turned round ; changeable, variable ; cafily

applied to a new tafk.

VERSATILENESS, ver'-sa-tll-ms. l f. The
VERSATILITY, vcr-sa-tll'-!t-y. i quality

of being verfatile.

VERSE, vers e. f. A line confining of a cer-

tain fucceffion of founds, and jiumber of feet;

a fection or paragraph of a book
; poetry, lays,

metrical language ; a piece of poetry.

To be VERSED, verU'. v. n. To be fkillcd in,

to be acquainted with.

[ 5 L ] VERSE-
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VERSEMAN, vers'-man. f. A poet, a writer
|

in verfe.
|

VERSIFICATION, vh-sy-{y-kaf-Mn. f.

The art or pra£lice of making verfes.

VERSIFICATOR, ver^'-sy-fy-ka'-tur.

VERSIFIER, vcr'-sy-fi-ur.

fier, a maker of verfes with or without the

I'pirit of poetry.

To VERSIFY, vcr'-sy-fy. v. n. To make

verfes.

To VERSIFY, ver'-sy-fy. v. a. To relate in

verfe.

VERSION, ver^-fhun. f. Change, transform-

ation ; change of diredlion ; tranflation ; the

a<St of tranflating.

VERT, vert', f. Every thing that grows and

bears a green leaf within the foreft.

VERTEBRAL, ver'-te-bral. a. Relating to

the joints of the fpine.

VERTEBRE,ver'-ti:-bre. f. Ajointof the back.

VERTEX, ver'-teks. f. Zenith, the point

over head ; a top of a hill.

VERTICAL, ver'-ty-kel. a. Placed in the

zenith ;
placed in a direction perpendicular to

the horizon.

VERTICALITY, ver-ty-kal'-It-y. f. The

fl:ate of being in the zenith.

VERTICALLY, ver'-ty-kel-y. ad. In the ze-

nith.

VERTICITY, ver-tis'-It-y. f. The power of

turning, circumvolution, rotation.

VERTIGINOUS, ver-tidzh'-In-us. a. Turn-

ing round, rotatory
;
giddy.

VERTIGO, ver-ti'-go. f. A giddinefs, a fenfe

of turning in the head.

VERVAIN,? ,, , S r A 1 .

VERVINE,!/"-^^"" I ' ''^''"'"

VERY, ver'-y. a. True, real ; having any

qualities, commonly bad, in an eminent de-

gree ; to note the things emphatically, or emi-

nently ; fame.

VERY, vcr'-y. ad. In a great degree, in an

eminent degree.

To VESICATE, vcV-sy-kate. v. a. To Wider.

VESICATION, ves-y-ka'-diun. f. Bliftcring,

feparation"ef the cuticle.

VESICATORY, ve-sik'-a-tur-y. f. A bHf-

tering medicine.

VESICLE, vesMkl. f. A fmall cuticle, filled

or inflated.

VESICULAR, vi-slk'-u-l^r. a. Hollow, full

of fmall interflices.

VESPER, ves'-piir. f. The evening ftar, tbe

evening.

VESPERS, ves -pur/., f. The evening fervice.

VESPERTINE, vcs'-per-tine. a. Happening

or coming in the evening.

VESSEL, ves'-sil. f. Any thing in which li-

quids, or other things, are put ; the containing

parts of an animal body; any vehicle in which

men or goods are carried on the water j any

capacity, any thing containing.

VEST, veft . f. An outer garment.

To VEST, veft'. v. a. To drefs, to deck, to

enrobe ; to drcfs in a long garment ; to make

poffeflbr of, to inveft with ; to place in pof-

feiHon.

VESTAL, ves'-tcl. f. A pure virgin.

VESTAL, ves'-tel. a. Denoting pure virginity.

VESTIBULE, ves'-t)''-bdl. f. The porch or

firft entrance of a houfe.

VESTIGE, ves'-tldzh. f. Footftep, mark left

behind in pafling.

VESTMENT, veft'-ment. f. Garment, part

of drefs.

VESTRY, ves -try. f. A room appendant to

the church, in which the facerdotal garments,

and confecratcd things are repofited ; a paro-

chial aflembly commonly convened in the

veftry.

VESTURE, ves'-tfhur. f. Garment, robe;

drefs J habit, external form.

VETCH, vetfh'. f. A plartt.

VETCHY, vet(h'-y. a. Made of vethes ,

abounding in vetches.

VETERAN, vct'-er-en. f. An old foldier^ a

n)an long pradlifed.

VETERAN, vet'-er-cn. a. Long pra^ifed in

war, long experienced.

To VEX, veks . v. a. To plague, to torment,

to harafs ; to difturb, to difquiet ; to trouble

with flight provocations.

VEXA-'
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VEXATION, VL'k-sa'-fliun. f. The aft of

troubling ; the ftate of being troubled, uneafi-

nefs, forrow; the caufe of trouble or uncafi-

nefs J an i'6i of harafling by law ; a flight

teazing trouble.

VEXATIOUS, vek-sa'-flius. a. Affliaive,

troublcfome, caufing trouble ; full of trouble,

full of uncafinefs ; teafing, fiightly trouble-

fomc.

VEXATIOUSLY, vek-sa'-fhus-ly. ad. Trou-

blefomely, une.i.fily.

VEXATIOUSNESS, vek-sa'-flius-nls. f.

Troublefomenefs, uncafinefs.

VEXER, veks -ur. f. He who vexes.

UGLILY, ug'-lll-y. ad. Filthily, with de-

formity.

UGLINESS, ug -ly-nis. f. Deformity, con-

trariety to beauty ; turpitude, loathfomenefs,

moral depravity.

UGLY, lig'-ly. a. Deformed, ofFenfive to the

fight, contrary to beautiful.

VIAL, vi'-el. f. A fmall bottle.

VIAND, vf-and. f. Food, meat drclTed.

VIATICUM, vi-at'-y-kum. f. Provifion for

a journey; the lafi: rites ufed to prepare the

pafTing foul for its derirture.

To VIBRATE, vi'-bret. v. a. To brandilh,

to move to and fro with quick motion ; to

make to quiver.

To VIBRATE, vf-bret. v. n. To play up

and down, or to and fro ; to quiver.

VIBRATION, vi-bra'-fhun. f. The aft of

moving, or being moved with quick recipro-

cations, or returns.

VICAR, vik -er.. f. The incumbent of an ap-

propriated or impropriated benefice ; one who

performs the functions of another ; a fubfti-

tute.

VICARAGE, vik'-er-idzh. f. The benefice of

a vicar.

VICARIOUS, v!-ka'-ryus. a. Deputed, dele-

gated, a<Sting in the place of another.

VICARSHIP, viV-er-flnp. f. The office of a

vicar.

VICE, vi fe. f. The courfe of action oppofite

to virtue ; a fault, an offence ; the fool^ or

Punchinello of old fhows ; a kind of fmall

iron prefs with fcrews, ufed by workmen ;

gripe, grafp ; it is ufed in compofition for one

who performs, in his ftead, the office of a fu-

periour, or who has the fecond rank in com-

mand : as, a Viceroy, Vice-chancellor.

To VICE, vffe. v. a. To draw. Obfolete.

VICEADMIRAL, vife-ad'-mL^r-el. f. The
fecond commander of a fleet ; a naval officer

of the fecond rank.

VICEADMIRALTY, vrfe-ad'-mer-el-ty. f.

The office of a vice-admiral.

VICEAGENT, vife-a'-dzhent. f. One who
aiSts in the place of another.

VICED, VI ft. a. Vicious, corrupt.

VICEGERENT, vrfe-dzhc^'-rcnt. f. A lieu-

tenant, one who is intrufted with the power of

the fuperiour.

VICEGERENCY, vl'fe-dze'-ren-fy. f. The
office of a vicegerent, lieutenancy, deputed

power.

VICECHANCELLOR, vlfe-tfhan'-sel-lur. L

The fecond magiftrate of the univerfities.

VICEROY, vi fe-roy. f. He who governs in

place of the king with regal authority.

VICEROYALTY, vife-roy'-^l-ty. f. Dig-

nity of a viceroy.

VICINITY, vy-sln'-it-y. f. Nearnefs, ffate

of being near ; neighbourhood.

VICINAGE, vis'-in-idzh. f. Neighbourhood,

place adjoining.

VICINAL, vy-sf-nel. 1 a. Near, neighhour-.12. ^

i ing.VICINE, vy-sfne.

VICIOUS, vifh^-us. a. Devoted to vice, not

addicted to virtue,

VICISSITUDE, vy-sis'-s^-tfliud. f. Regu-

lar change, return of the fame things in the

fame fucceffion ; revolution, change.

VICTIM, vi'k'-tlm. f. A facrihce, fomething

flain for a facrifice ; fomething deflroyed.

VICTOR, vik -tur. f. Conqueror, vanquiftier,

he that g<.ins the advantage in any conteft.

VICTORIOUS, vik-to'-ryus. a. Conquer-

ing, having obtained conquefl, fuperiour in

conteft
;
producing conqueft ; betokening con-

quell.

VIC-
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VICTORIOUSLY, vlk-to'^ryus-l^. ad. Wiih

coiiqueft, fuccelsfully, triumphantly.

VICTORIOUSNESS, v!k-t6'-ryus-nis. f. The
ftate or quality of being viftorious.

VICTORY, vik'tur-y. f. Conquefl, faccefs

in conteft, triumph.

VICTRESS, vlk'-tris. f. A female that con-

quers.

VICTUAL, vit'l. 1 f. Provifionof food, ftorcs

V'ICTUALS, vit'lz. J for the fupport of lifv,

meat.

To VICTUAL, vit'l. v. a. To {lore vviih pro-

vifion for food.

VICTUALLER, vlt'-lur. f. One who pro-

vides victuals.

VIDELICET, v!-dtl'-y-sct. ad. To wit, that

is generally written Viz.

To VIE, vy'. V. a. To fhow or praclife in

competition.

To VIE, vy', ^. n. To conteft, to con-

tend.

To VIEW, vu . V. a. To fur\ey, to look on

by way of examination ; to fee, to perceive by

the eye.

VIEW, vu'. f. Profped; fight, power of be-

holding ; a«£t of feeing ; fight, eye ; furvc v,

examination by the eye ; intelledlual furvev
;

fpace that may be taken in by the eye, reach

of fight; appearance, fhow; difplay, exhibi-

tion to the fight of mind
j
profpect of intcreft

;

intention, defign.

VIIWLESS, vu'-lis. a. Unfcen, not dif-

ccrnible by the fight.

VIGIL, vidzh -il. f. AVatch, devotions per-

formed in the cuftomary hours of reft ; a faft

kept before a holiday ; fervice ufed on the

the night before a holiday; watch, forbear-

ance of fleep.

VIGILANCE, vidzh'-!l-ens. i f. Forbear-

VIGILANCY, vidzh'-'l-en-sy. \ ance of Hecp
;

watchfulnefs, circumfpeclion, incefTant care
;

guard, watch.

VIGILANT, vidzh'-il-cnt. a. Watchful, cir-

cumfped, diligent, attentive.

VIGILANTLY, vldzh'-Il-ent-ly. ad. Watch-
fully, attentively, circumfpcdly.

• 6

VIGOROUS, v'g -ur-us. a. Forcible, not

v/eakened, full of ftrength and life.

VIGOROUSLY, viV-ir-us-ly. ad. With
force, forcibly.

\-IGOROUSNESS, viV-ir-us-nls. f. Force,

ftrength.

VIGOUR, vig'-ur. f. Force, ftrength; men-

tal force, intclleiStual ability ; energy, effi-

cacy.

VILE, vi le. a. Bafc, mean, worthlefs, fordid,

defpicable ; morally impure, wicked.

VILELY, vl'le-ly. ad. Bafely, meanly, fhamc-

fully.

\TLENESS, VI le-nis. f. Bafenefs, meannefs,

defpicableiicfs ; moral or intelleSual bafenefs.

To VILIFY, vll'-y-fy. v. a. To dcbafe, to

defame, to make' contemptible.

VILLA, v!l'-la. f. A country feat.

VILLAGE, vll'-lidzh. f. A fmall colkaion

of houfcs, Icfs than a town.

VILLAGER, vll'-lldzh-ux. f An inhabitant

of a village.

VILLAGERY, vll'-lldzh-ry. f. Diftria of

\ illages.

VILLAIN, vil'-len. f. One who held by a bafe

tenure; a wicked wretch.

VILLANAGE, vil'-len-Idzh. f The ftate of

a \ illain, bafe fcrvitude ; bafenefs, infamy.

To VILLANIZE, vll'-lcn-ize. v. a. To de-

bafe, to degrade.

VILLANOUS, vll'-len-us. a. Bafe, vile,

wicked ; forry.

VILLANOUSLY, vU'-len-us-ly. ad. Wick-

edly, bafely.

VILLANOUSNESS, vll'-lui-is-nls. f Bafe-

jicfs, wickcdnefs.

VILLANY, ya'-l.-n-y. f. Wickednefs, bafe-

nefs, depravity ; a wicked a£tion, a crime.

VILLATICK, vll-lat'-lk. a. Belongi.ig to

vi'l.igfs.

VILLI, v!i'-li. f. In anatomy, are the fanie as

fibres ; and in botany, fmall hairs like the

grains of plufli or fliag.

VILLOUS, vll'-Ias. a. Shaggy, rough.

VIMINEOUS, vi-myn'-yus. a. M.dc of

twigs.

VINCIBLE,
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VINCIBLE, vin'-slbl. a. Conquerable, fu-

perable.

VINCIBLENESS, vin'-slbl-nls. f. Liablenefs

to be overcome.

VINDEMIAL, vln-de'-myel. a. Belonging to

a vintage.

To VINDICATE, vin'-dy-kate. v. a. To
juftify, to fupport, to maintain ; to revenge,

to avenge ; to alTert, to claim with efficacy ; to

clear, to prote£t.

VINDICATION, vln-dy-ki'-fhun. f. De-

fence, affertion, juftification.

VINDICATIVE, vin-dik'-a-tlv. a. Revenge-

ful, given to revenge.

VINDICATOR, vIn'-dy-kLtur. f. One who

vindicates, an alTertor.

VINDICATORY, vm''-dy-ki-tur'-y. a. Pu-

nitory, performing the office of vengeance j de-

fenfory, juftificatory.

VINDICTIVE, vin-dik'-tiv. a. Given to re-

vensje, revengeful.

VINE, vfne. f. The plant that bears the

grape.

VINEGAR, vin''-ny-gur. f. Wine grown four;

any thing really or metaphorically four.

VINEYARD, vin'-yerd. f. A ground planted

with vines.

VINOUS, vf-nus. a. Having the qualities of

wine, confifting of wine.

VINTAGE, vin'-tidzh. f. The produse of the

vine for the year, the time in which grapes are

gathered.

VINTAGER, v)n'-t!dzh-ur. f. He who ga-

thers the vintage.

VINTNER, vint'-nur. f. One who fells wine.

VIOL, vK-ul. f. A ftringed inftrument of mu-

fick.

VIOLABLE, vf-6-lebl. a. Such as may be

violated or hurt.

To VIOLATE, vi^-6-late. v. a. To injure,

to hurt ; to infringe, to break any thing vene-

rable ; to injure by irreverence ; to ravifli, to

defiower.

VIOLATION, vi-6-la'-fhJn. f. Infringement

or injury of fomething facred ; rape, the a6l of

deflowering.

VIOLATOR, vK-6-ht-tur. f. One who in-

jures or infringes fomething facred ; a ravifher.

VIOLENCE, vf-o-lens. f. Force, flrength

applied to any purpofe ; an attack, an aflaulf,

a murder-, outrage, unjufl force; eagernefs,

vehemence ; injury, infringement ; forcible

defloration.

VIOLENT, vi'-o-lent. a. Forcible, afting

with ftrength
;
produced or continued by force

;

not natural, but brought by force ; unjuftly

afiailant, murderous ; unfeafonably vehement

;

extorted, not voluntary.

VIOLENTLY, vY-6-\eat-\y. ad. With force,

forcibly, vehemently.

VIOLET, vi'-d-let. f. A flower.

VIOLIN, v!-6-lIn'. f. A fiddle, a flringed in-

ftrument.

VIOLIST, vf-O-lIft. f. A player on the viol.

VIOLONCELLO, vi-6-16n-tfliel'-d. f. A
flringed inftrument of mufick.

VIPER, vf-pur. f. A ferpent of that fpecies

which brings its young alive ; any thing mif-

chievous.

VIPERINE, viy-er-ine. a. Belonging to a

viper.

VIPEROUS, vi'-per-us. a. Having the qua-

lities of a viper.

VIRAGO, vi-ra -go. f. A female warrior, a

woman with the qualities of a man.

VIRELAY, vyr'-e-la. f. A fort of little an-

cient French poem, that confiftcd only of t\v©

rhymes and fliort verfes.

VIRENT, vi^-rent. a. Green, not faded.

VIRGE, verdzli . f. A dean's mace.

VIRGIN, ver'-dzhin. f. A maid, a woman
unacquainted with men ; a woman not a mo-

ther ; any thing unto\iched or unininglcd ; the

fign of the zodiack in which the fun is in

Augufl:.

VIRGIN, ver'-dzhin. a. Befitting a virgin,

fuitiible to a virgin, maidenly.

VIRGINAL, ver'-dzh'n-el. a. Maiden, maid-

enly, pertaining to a virgin.

VIRGINAL, ver'-dzhi'n^el. f. mere ufually

Virginals. A mufical inflrumcat fo called,

becaufe ufed by young ladi.'s.

[ 5 M ] VIR-
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VIRGINITY, ver-dzhin'-It-y. f. Maiden-

head, unacquaintaiice with man.

VIRILE, vf-rilc. f. Belonging to man.

.VIRILITY, vir-il'-it-y. f.
' Manhood, charac-

ter of a man
;
power of procreation.

'VIRTUAL, ve'r-tfhu-el. a. Having the effi-

cacy without the fenfible part.

VIRTUALITY, Vilr-tnia-al'-it-y. f. Effi-

cacy.

VIRTUALLY, ver'-tM-el-y. ad. In effea,

though not formally.

VIRTUE, vcr'-tfliu. f. Moral goodnefs ; a

particular moral excellence ; medicinal quali-

ty ; medicinal efficacy ; efficacy, power ; ail-

ing power ; fecret agency, efficacy ; bravery,

valour ; excellence, that which gives excel-

lence ; one of the orders of the celcftial hi-

erarchy.

VIRTUELESS, ver'-tfliu-lls. a. Wanting vir-

tue, deprived of virtue ; not having efficacy,

without operating qualities.

VIRTUOSO, ver-tfhu-6'-so. f. A man fkilled

in antique or natural curiofities ; a man ftu-

dious of painting, ftatuary, or architefture.

VIRTUOUS, ver^-tfhu-iis. a. Morally good
;

chafte J
done in confequence of moral good-

nefs ; eff.cacious, powerful j having wonder-

ful or eminent properties 5 having medicinal

qualities.

VIRTUOUSLY, ver'-tfliu-uf-ly. ad. In a

virtuous manner.

VIRTUOUSNESS, ver'-t/hu-uf-nis. f. The

ftate or character of being virtuous.

VIRULENCE, ver'-u-lens. l f. Mental poi-

VIRULENCY, vcr'-u-len-sy. i fon, malig-

nity, acrimony of temper, bitternefs.

VIRULENT, ver'-u-lent. a. Poifonous, ve-

• nomous; poifoncd in the mind, bitter, ma-

lignant,

VIRULENTLY, ver'-u-lent-ly. ad. Malig-

nantly, with bitternefs.

VISAGE, viz'-idzh. f. Face, countenance,

\rk.

To VISCERATE, v!s'-se-rate. v. a. To cm-

bowel, to exentrate.

VISCID, vis -sId. a. Glutinous, tenacious.

VISCIDITY, vis-sld'-!t-;j'. f. Glutino.ufnefs,

tenacity, ropinefs
;
glutinousconcretion.

VISCOSITY, vis-kos'-it-y. f. Glutinoufnefs,

tenacity ; a glutinous fubftance.

VISCOUNT, vi'-kount. f. A nobleman next

in degree to an earl.

VISCOUNTESS, vf-kount-is. f. The lady

of a vifcount.

VISCOUS, vls'-kus. a. Glutinous, fticky, te-

nacious.

VISIBILITY, vlz-y-bll'-lt-y. f. The ftate or

quality of being perceptible by the eye ; ftate

of being apparent, or openly difcoverable.

VISIBLE, vlzMbl. a. Perceptible by the eye ;

difcovered to the eye ; apparent, open, con-

fpicuous.

VISIBLENESS, vIzMbl-nls, f. State or qua-

lity of being vifible.

VISIBLY, v!z'-Ib-ly. ad. In a manner per-

ceptible by the eye.

VISION, vizh'-un. f. Sight, the faculty of fee-

ing ; the ad of feeing ; a fupernatural ap-

pearance, a fpedlre, a phantom j a dream,

fomething fhown in a dream.

VISIONARY, vizh'-un-cr-y. a. Affeaed by

phantoms, difpofed to receive impreffions on

the imagination; imaginary, not real, feen in a

dream.

VISIONARY, vizh'-un-er-y. f. One whofe

imagination is difturbed.

To VISIT, viz'-it. V. a. To go to fee; to

fend good or evil judicially ; to falutc with a

prefent ; to come to a furvey with judicial au-

thority.

To VISIT, vlz'-it. V. n. To keep up the in-

tcrcourfe of ceremonial falutations at the

houfes of each other.

VISIT, vlz^-it. f. The ad of going to fee

another.

VISITABLE, viz'-it-ebl. a. Liable to be vifited.

VISITANT, vlz'-y-tent. f. One who goes

to fee another.

VISITATION, viz-y-tu'-fliun. f. The ad

of vifiting ; objetSt of vifits ;
judicial vifit or

perambulation; judicial evil fent by God;

communication of divine love.

VISITA-
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VISITATORIAL, vfz-^tJ-td'-ryel. a. Be-

longing to a judicial vifitor.

VISITER, v'z'-it-ur. f. One \vho comes to

another ; an occafiona! judge.

VISIVE, vf-siv. a. Formed in the ail of

feeing.

VISOR, viz'-ur. f. A mafk ufcd to disfigure

and difguife.

VISORED, viz'-urd. a. Mafked.

VISTA, vis'-ta. f. View, profpeft through an

avenue.

VISUAL, vizh'-u-el. a. Ufcd in fight, excr-

cifing the power of fight.

VITAL, vi'-tel. a. Contributing to life, ne-

ceflary to life; relating to life; containing

life ; being the feat of life ; fo difpofed as to

live ; efTential, chiefly necefl'ary.

VITALITY, vi-tal'-lt-^. f. Power of fub-

fiftins: in life.

VITALLY, vf-tel-y. ad. In fuch a manner

as to give life.

VITALS, vf-telz. f. Parts effential to life.

To VITIATE, viQi'-ate. v. a. To deprave,

to fpoil, to make lefs pure.

VITIATION, vifh-ya'-ftiun. f. Depravation,

corruption.

VITIOUS, vifli'-yus. a. Corrupt, wicked,

oppofite to virtuous ; corrupt, having phyfical

ill qualities.

VITIOUSLY, vifh'-yus-ly. ad. Not virtuoufly,

corruptly.

VITIOUSNESS, vifh^-yus-nis. f. Corrupt-

nefs, Jtate of being vitious.

VITREOUS, vlt'-tryus. a. GlalTy ; confift-

ing of glafs, refembling glafs.

VITREOUSNESS, vlt'-tryus-nis. f. Refem-

bknce of glafs.

VITRIFICABLE, vit-tr!f'-fy-k^bl. a. Con-

vertible into glafs.

To VITRIFICATE, vk-trlf'-fy-kate. v. a.

To change into glafs.

VITRIFICATION, vlt-try-fy-ka'-Ihun. f.

Produftion of glafs, a6l of changing, or ftate

of being changed into glafs.

To VITRIFY, vit'-try~fy. v. a. To change

into glafs.

To VITRIFY, vit'-try-fy. v. n. To become

glafs.

VITRIOL, vit'-tryul. f. Vitriol is produced

by addition of a metallick matter with the

foiTil acid fait.

VITRIOLATE, vlt'-tryo-iate. 7 a. Impreg-

VITRIOLATED,vIt'-tryo-la-tid. 1 nated with

vitriol, confiding of vitriol.

VITRIOLICK, v!t-try-6l'-ik. i a. Refembling

VITRIOLOUS, vit-trf-6-liis \ vitriol, con-

taining vitriol.

VITULINE-, vlt'-tfhu-line. a. Belongino- to

a calf.

VITUPERABLE, v!-tfii(^'-per-ebl. a. Blame-

worthy.

To VITUPERATE,vi-tfiio'-per-ate. v. a. To
blame, to cenfure.

VITUPERATION, vi-tflio-per-i'-lhun. f.

Blame, cenfuie.

VIVACIOUS, v!-va''-fhus. a. Long-lived;

fpritely, gay, acSive, lively.

VIVACIOUSNESS, v!-va'-fhus-nis. i f. Live-

VIVACITY, vi-vas'-it-y. i linefs,

fpritelinefs ; longevity, length of life.

VIVID, viv^-Id. a. Lively, quick, ftriking

;

fpritely, adiive.

VIVIDLY, vlv'-id-ly. ad. With life, with

quicknefs, with ftrength.

VIVIDNESS, viv'-!d-n!s. f. Life, vigour,

quicknefs.

To VIVIFICATE, vf-vif'-fy-kke. v. n. To
make alive, to inform with life, to animate j

to recover from fuch a change of form )is

feems to dcflroy the properties.

VIVIFICATION, vlv-y-fy-ka'-fhun. f. The
aft of giving life.

VIVIFICK, vi-v!f'-ik, a. Giving life, making

alive.

To VIVIFY, viv'-y-fy. v. a. To make alive,

to animate, to endue with life.

VIVIPAROUS, vl-vlp'-pa-rus. a. Bringing

the young alive, oppofed to Oviparous.

VIXEN, viks'n. f. Vixen is the name of a fhe-

fox ; and applied to a woman, whofe n.Uure is

thereby compared to a flie-fox.

VIZARD, viz^-erd. f. A mafk ufed for difguif^.

VIZIER,
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VIZIER, viz'-yarc. f. The prime miniftcr of

the Turkifli empire.

ULCER, ul -si'iT. f. A fore of continuance,

not a new wound.

To ULCERATE, ul'-scr-ate. v. a. To dif-

eafe with fores.

ULCERATION, ul-ser-a'-fliin. f. The aa

of breaking into ulcers ; ulcer, fore,

ULCEROUS, ul'-ser-us. a. Afflided with

fores.

ULCEROUSNESS, ul'-ser-us-nls. f. The

ftate of being ulcerous.

ULCERED, ul -serd. a. Grown by time from

a hurt to an ulcer.

ULIGINOUS, u-lldzh'-In-is. a. Slimy, muddy.

ULTIMATE, ul'-ty-mct. a. Intended in the

lafl rcfort.

ULTIMATELY, ul'-ty-mct-ly. ad. In the

lafl: confequcnce.

ULTIMITY, ul-tim'-lt-y. f. The laft ftage,

the laft confequence.

.ULTRAMARINE, ul-tra-mi-rrn. f. One of

the nobleft blue colours ufed in painting, pro-

duced by calcination from the ftone called

lapis lazuli.

ULTRAMARINE, ul-tra-ma-ri'n. a. Being

beyond the fta, foreign.

ULTRAMONTANE, ul-tra-mon'-tane. a.

Being beyond the mountains.

ULTRAMUNDANE, ul-tra-min'-dan. a.

Being beyond the world.

UMBEL, un/-bel. f. In botany, the extre-

mity of a ftalk or branch divided into fcveral

pediments or rays, beginning from the fame

point, and opening fo .is to form an inverted

cone,

UMBELLATED, um'-bel-U-tld, a. In bo-

tany, is faid of flowers when many of them

grow together in umbels.

UMBELLIFEROUS, um-bel-lif'-fcr-us. a.

Ufed of plants that bear many flowers, grow-

ing upjn many footftalks.

UMBER, un/-hir. f. A colour ; a fifli. The

Un.b^r and grayling difFer in nothing but their

names.

UMCERED, um'-berd. a. Shaded, doudcd.

UMBILICAL, um-bll -y-kel. a. Belonging

to the navel.

UMBLES, um'blz. f. A deer's entrails.

UMBO, um'-bu. f. The point, or prominent

part of a buckler.

UMBRAGE, um'-bridzh. f. Shade, (kreen of

trees ; fliadow, appearance ; refcntment, of-

fence, fufpicion of injury.

UMBRAGEOUS, um-bra'-dzhus. a. Shady,

yielding fhade.

UMBRAGEOUSNESS, um-bra'-dzhuf-nls. f.

Shadincfs.

UMBRATILE, ura-bratMl. a. Being in the

fhade.

UMBREL, um-brcl'. 5 f. A fkreen ufed

UMBRELLA, um-brcl'-la. j in hot coimtries

to keep off the fun, and in others to bear ofF

the rain.

UMBROSITY, um-bros'-It-y. f. Shadinefs,

excluiion of light.

UMPIRAGE, um'-pyr-idzh. f. Arbitration,

friendly dccifion of a controverfy,

UMPIRE, urr,'-pyr. f. An arbitrator, one who,

as a common friend, decides difputes.

UNABASHED, un-a-baflit'. a. Not fliamed,

not confined by modefly.

UNABLE, un-a'bl. a. Not having ability;

weak, impotent.

UNABOLISHED, un-a-b6l'-lfht, a. Not re-

pealed, remaining in force.

UNACCEPTABLE, un-ak'-sep-tebl. a. Not

pleafing, not fuch as is well received.

UNACCEPTABLENESS,un.ak'-sep-tebl-ms.

f. State of not pleafing.

UNACCESSIBLENESS, uu-ak-ses'-slbl-nls.

1". State of not being to be attained or ap-

proached.

UNACCOMMODATED, un-ak-k6m'-m6-

da-i!d. a. Unfurnifhed with external conve-

nience.

UNACCOMPANIED, un-ak-kum'-pa-nyd. a.

Not attended.

UNACCOMPLISHED, un-ak-kom'-pllQit. a.

Unfiniflicd, incomplete.

UNACCOUNTABLE, un-Ak-l.ou'n-tcbl. a.

Not explicable, not to be folvid. by reafon,

not
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not reducible to rule j not fubjcifl:, not con-

trolled.

UNACCOUNTABLY, un-ak-kou'n-teb-ly.

ad. Strangely.

UNACCURATE, un-ak'-ku-rct. a. Notexaa.

UNACCUSTOMED, un-ak-kus'-tumd. a.

Not ufed, not habituated ; new, not ufual.

UNACKNOWLEDGED, un-ak-nol'-lldzhd.

a. Not owned.

UNACQUAINTANCE, un-ak-kwiVtens. f.

Want of familiarity.

UNACQUAINTED, un-ak-kwi'n-tld. a. Not

known, unufual, not familiarly known ; not

having familiar knowledge.

UNACTIVE, un-ak'-tiv. a. Not brifk, not

lively ; having no employment; not bufy, not

diligent ; having no efficacy.

UNADMIRED, un-ad-ml'rd. a. Not regarded

with honour.

UNADORED, un-a-do'rd. a. Not wor-

fliipped.

UNADVISED, un-ad-vfzd. a. Imprudent,

indifcreet; done without due thought, ra(h.

UNAFFECTED, un-af-fek'-tid. a. Real, not

hypocritical ; free from afFciSlation, open, can-

did, fincere ; not formed by too rigid obfer-

vation of rules ; not moved, not touched.

UNAFFECTING, un-af-fik'-tlng. a. Not

pathetick, not moving the paffions.

UNAIDED, iin-a'd-Id. a. Not afllfted, not

helped.

UNALLIED, un-.il-lfd. a. Having no power-

ful relation ; having no common nature, not

congenial.

UNANIMOUS, u-nan'-y-mus. a. Being of

one mind, agreeing in defign or opinion.

UNANOINTED, un-a-noiVtld. a. Not

anointed ; not prepared for death by extreme

uniSlion.

UNANSWERABLE, un-an'-sur-ebl. a. Not

to be refuted.

UNANSWERED, un-an'-surd. a. Not op-

pofed by a reply ; not confuted ; not fuitably

returned.

UNAPPALLED, un-ap-pi'ld. a. Not daunted,

not imprelTed by fear.

UNAPPEASABLE, un-ap-pd'z-ebl. a. Not

to be pacified, implacable.

UNAPPREHENSIVE, un-ap-pre-hen'-siv. a.

Not intelligent, not ready of conception ; not

fufpefting.

UNAPPROACHED, un-ap-pr6'tfh-id. a. In-

acceffible.

UNAPPROVED, un-ap-pr^Vd. a. Not ap-

proved.

UNAPT, un-apt . a. Dull, not apprehenfive ;

not ready, not propenfe ; unfit, not qualified ;

improper, unfit, unfuitable.

UNAPTNESS, un-apt'-n!s. f. Unfitnefs, un-

fuitablenefs ; dulnefs, want of apprehenfion
;

unreadinefs, difqualification, want of propen-

fion.

UNARGUED, un-a'r-gud. a. Not difputed ;

not cenfured.

UNARMED, 6n-a'rmd. a. Having no ar-

mour, having no weapons.

UNARTFUL, un-a'rt-ful. a. Having no art

or cunning ; wanting fkill.

UNASKED, un-afkt'. a. Not fought by foli-

citation.

UNASPIRING, un-as-pf-rlng. a. Not am-

bitious.

UNASSAILED, un-as-sa^ld. a. Not attacked,

not affaulted.

UNASSISTED, 6n-as-sls'-tld. a. Not helped.

UNASSISTING, un-as-sis'-ting. a. Giving

no help.

UNASSURED, un-as-fho'rd. a. Not confi-

dent ; not to be trulled.

UNATTAINABLE, un-at-tu'n-ebl. a. Not
to be gained or obtained, being out of reach.

UNATTAINABLENESS, un-at-ta'n-cbl-nis.

f. State of being out of reach.

UNATTEMPTED, un-at-temp'-t'd. a. Un-
tried, not affaycd.

UNATTENDED, in-at-tcn'-dld. a. Having

no retinue, or attendants.

UNAVAILABLE, un-i-vri-ebl. a. Ufclcfs,

vain v/ith refpeiS to any purpofc.

UNAVAILING, un-a-va'-ling. a. UfelTs, vain.

UNAVOIDABLE, un-a-voi'd-cbl. a. Ine-

vitable, not to be fhunned,

[ 5 N J UNA-
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UNAVOIDED, un-a-voi'd-ed. a. Inevitable.

UNAUTHORISED, un-a'-tTiur-!zd. a. Not

fupported by authority, not properly com-

miffioned.

UNAWARE, un-a-wa're. i ad. Without

UNAWARES, un-a-wa'rz. 5 previous medita-

tion ; unexpededly, when it is not thought

of, fuddenly.

UNAWED, un-a'd. a. Unreftrained by fear

or reverence.

UNBACKED, un-bakt'. a. Not tamed, not

taught to bear the rider; not countenanced,

not aided.

To UNBAR, un-ba'r. v. a. To open by re-

moving the bars ; to unbolt.

UNBARBED, un-ba'rbd. a. Not fliaven.

UNBATTERED, un-bat'-turd. a. Not in-

jured by blows.

UNBEATEN, un-be'tn. a. Not treated with

blows ; not trodden.

UNBECOMING, un-by-kum'-ing. a. Inde-

cent, unfuitable, indecorous.

To UNBED, un-bed'. v. a. To raife from

a bed.

UNBEFITTING, in-by-flt'-ting. a. Not

becoming, not fuitable.

UNBEGOT, un-by-got".
_ | a. Eternal,

UNBEGOTTEN, un-by-g6t'n. i without ge-

neration ; not yet generated.

UNBELIEF, un-by-le'f. f. Incredulity; in-

fidelity, irreligion.

To UNBELIEVE, un-by-le'v. v. a. To dif-

credit, not to truft ; not to think real or true.

UNBELIEVER, un-by-l^'v-ur. f. An infi-

del, one who believes not the fcripture of

God.

UNBENDING, un-ben'-ding. a. Not fuffer-

ing flexure ; devoted to relaxation.

UNBENEVOLENT, un-be-ncv'-v6-lent. a.

Not kind.

UNBENEFICED, un-bgn'-nl-fift. a. Not

preferred to a benefice.

UNBENIGHTED, un-by-nft-id. a. Never

vifiled by darknefs.

UNBENIGN, un-be-ni'ne. a. Malignant, ma-

levolent.

UNBENT, un-bent'. a. Not ftrained by the

firing ; having the bow unftrung ; not crufhed,

not fubdued ; relaxed, not intent.

UNBESEEMING, un-by-se'm-lng. a. Un-

becoming.

UNBESOUGHT, un-by-sa't. a. Not in-

treated.

UNBEWAILED, un-by-wa'ld. a. Not la-

mented.

To UN BIAS, un-bf-es. v. a. To free from

any external motive, to difentangle from pre-

judice.

UNBID, un-bid'. 1 a. Uninvited, un-

UNBIDDEN, un-bid'n. I commanded, fponta-

neous.

UNBIGOTTED, un-blg'-ut-Id. a. Free from

bigotry.

To UNBIND, un-bwid. v. a. To loofe, to

untie.

To UNBISHOP, un-b!fh'-up. v. a. To de-

prive of epifcopal orders.

UNBITTED, un-bit'-tid. a. Unbridled, un-

reltrained.

UNBLAMABLE, un-bla'm-ebl. a. Not cul-

pable.

UNBLEMISHED, un-blen/-Iiht. a. Free

from turpitude, free from reproach.

UNBLENCHED, un-blentflit'. a. Not dif-

graced, not injured by any foil.

UNBLEST, un-blcft'. a. Accurfcd, excluded

from benediction ; wretched, unhappy.

UNBLOODIED, im-blud'-yd. a. Not ftained

with blood.

UNBLOWN, un-bl6'n. a. Having the bud

yet unexpanded.

UNBLUNTED, un-blunt'-Id. a. Not becom-

ing obtufe.

UNBODIED, un-bod'-yd. a. Incorporeal, im-

material ; freed from the body.

To UNBOLT, lin-bo'lt. v. a. To fct open,

to unbar.

UNBOLTED, un-b6'lt-id. a. Coarfe, grofs,

not refined.

UNBONNETED, un-bon'-nlt-ld. a. Want-

ing a hat or bonnet.

UNBOOKISH, un-bu'k-lih. a. Not ftu-

8 dlous
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dious of books ; not cultivated by erudi-

tion.

UNBORN, un-byin. a. Not yet brought into

life, future.

UNBORROWED, un-b6r'-r6d. a. Genuine,

native, one's own.

UNBOTTOMED, un-bcV-tumd. a. With-

out bottom, bottomlefs ; having no folid foun-

dation.

To UNBOSOM, un-bo'-zum. v. a. To re-

veal in confidence ; to open, to difclofe.

UNBOUGHT, un-ba't. a. Obtained without

money ; not finding any purchafer.

UNBOUND, un-bou''nd. a. Loofc, not tied ;

wanting a cover
;

preterite of Unbind.

UNBOUNDED, un-bou'nd-ld. a. Unlimited,

unreftrained.

UNBOUNDEDLY, un-bou'nd-id-ly. ad.

Without bounds, without limits.

UNBOUNDEDNESS, un-bou'nd-ed-nls. f.

Exemption from limits.

UNBOWED, un-bS'd. a. Not bent.

To UNBOWEL, un-bowMl. v. n. To exen-

terate, to evifcerate.

To UNBRACE, un-bra's. v. a. To loofe, to

relax ; to make the clothes loofe.

UNBREATHED, un-bre'thd. v. a. Not ex-

ercifed.

UNBRED, un-bred'. a. Not inftruaed in ci-

vility, ill edu':ated, not taught.

UNBREECHED, un-brltflit''. a. Having no

breeches.

UNBRIBED, un-brfbd. a. Not influenced by

money or gifts.

UNBRIDLED, un-brfdld. a. Licentious, not

reflrained.

UNBROKE, un-bro\e. > a. Not violated
;

UNBROKEN, un-br6'kn. J not fubdued, not

weakened ; not tamed,

UNBROIHERLIK
UNBROTHERLY,

111 fuiting with the charadter of a brother.

To UNBUCKLE, un-buk'l. v. a. To loofe

from buckles.

To UNBUILD, un-blld'. v. a. To raze, to

deftroy.

KE, un-bruth'-ur-like. 7
I / I I f 2-

'', un-bruth -ur-ly. \

UNBUILT, in-bilt'. a. Not yet erefled.

UNBURIED, un-bcr'-ryd. a. Not interred,

not honoured with the rites of funeral.

UNBURNED, ; . , / ^a. Not confum-

UNBURNT, S
""^'''"^

• 1 ed, not wafted,

not injured by fire; not heated with fire.

UNBURNING, un-burn'-ing. a. Not con-

fuming by heat.

To UNBURTHEN, un-bur'-d!n. v. a. To
rid of a load ; to throw off; to difclofe what

lies heavy on the mind.

To UNBUTTON, un-but'n. v. a. To loofe

any thing buttoned.

UNCALCINED, un-kal-s!'nd. a. Free from

calcination.

UNCALLED, un-ka'ld. a. Not fummoned,

not fent for, not demanded.

UNCANCELLED, un-kan'-slld. a. Not

erafed, not abrogated.

UNCANONICAL, un-ka-non'-y-kel. a. Not

agreeable to the canons.

UNCAPABLE, un-^a'-pebl. a. Not capable,,

not fufceptible.

UNCARNATE, un-ka'r-net. a. Not fleflily.

To UNCASE, un-ka fe. v. a. To difengage

from any covering ; to flay.

UNCAUGHT, un-ki't. a. Not yet catched.

UNCAUSED, un-ka'zd. a. Having no pre-

cedent caufe.

UNCAUTIOUS, un-ka'-flius. a. Not wary,

heedlefs.

UNCERTAIN, un-ser'-tln. a. Doubtful, not

certainly known ; doubtful, not having cer-

tain knowledge ; not Aire in the confequence ;.

unfettled, unregulai:.

UNCERTAINTY, un-ser'-ten-ty. f. Dubi-

oufnefs, want of knowledge ; contingency,:

want of certainty ; fomething unknown.

To UNCHAIN, un-tflid'n. v. a. To free from

chains.

UNCHANGEABLE, un-tfhi/ndzh-cbl. a. Im-

mutable.

UNCHANGED, un-tflii'ndzhd. a. Not al-

tered ; not alterable.

UNCHANGEABLENESS, un-tfha'ndzh-ebl-

nls. f. Immutability.

UN-
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UNCHANGEABLY, un-t{ha'ndzh-eb-ly. ad.

Immutably, without change.

UNCHANGING, un-tflia'ndzh-Ing. a. Suf-

fering no alteration.

To UNCHARGE, un-tflia'rdzh. v. a. To
retracft an accufation.

UNCHARITABLE, in-t(har'-!t-cbl. a. Con-

trary to charity, contrary to the univerfal love

prefcribed by chriftianity. ^

UNCHARITABLENESS,un-t{har'-It-cbl-n!s.

f. Want of charity.

UNCHARITABLY, iin-tfhar'-It-eb-ly. ad. In

a manner contrary to charity.

UNCHARY, un-tfha'-ry. a. Not wary, not

cautious.

UNCHASTE, un-tflia'ft. a. Lewd, libidinous,

not continent.

UNCHASTITY, un-tfhas'-tlt-y. f. Lcwd-

ncfs, incontinence.

UNCHEERFULNESS, un-tnier'-fdl-n!s. f.

Melancholy, gloominefs of temper.

UNCHECKED, un-tfliekt'. a. Unreftrained.

UNCHEWED, un-tfiiyd. a. Not mafticated.

To UNCHILD, tin-tflifld. v. a. To deprive

of children.

UNCHRISTIAN, un-krls'-tfhen. a. Con-

trary to the laws of chriftianity ; unconverted,

infidel.

UNCHRISTIANNESS, 'm-krls'-trhun-nls. f.

Contrariety to chriftianity.

UNCIRCUMCISED, in-ser-kum-sfzd. a.

Not circumcifv.d, not a Jew.

UNCIRCUMCISION, un-ser-kum-siV-zhun.

f. Omifllon of circumcifion.

UNCIRCUMSCRIBED, un-scr-kum-fkri''bd.

a. Unbounded, unlimited.

UNCIRCUMSPECT, un-ser'-kum-fpekt. a.

Not caution?, not vigilant.

UNCIRCUMSTANTIAL, un-scr-kum-ftV-

£hel. a. Unimportant.

UNCIVIL, un-siv'-ll. a. Unpolitc, not agree-

able to rules of elegance, or complaifance.

UNCIVILLY, un-srv'-Il-y. ad. Unpolitely,

not complalfantly.

UNCIVILIZED, un-s!v'-!l-izd. a. Not re-

claimed from barbarity ; coarfe, indecent.

UNCLARIFIED, in-kl^r'-y-fid- a- Not
purged, not purified.

To UNCLASP, un-klafp'. v. a. To open

v/hat is fliut with clafps.

UNCLASSICK, un-klas'-slk. a. Not claffick.

UNCLE, unk'l. f. The father or mother's

brother.

UNCLEAN, un-kle'n. a. Foul, dirty, filthy

;

not purified by ritual practices; foul with fin;

lewd, u.ichafte.

U>s%LEANLINESS, un-klcn'-ly-nls. f. Want
of cleanlinefs.

UNCLEANLY, un-klen'-ly. a. Foul, filthy,

nafty ; indecent, unchafte.

UNCLEANNES3, in-kle'n-n!s. f. Lcwdnef?,

incontinence ; want of cleanlinefs, naftinefs ;

fin, wickednefs ; want of ritual purity.,

UNCLEANSED, un-klenzd'. a. Not cleanfed.

To UNCLEW, un-klu'. v. a. To undo.

To UNCLENCH, un-klentfh'. v. a. To open

the clofed hand.

UNCLIPPED, un-klipt'. a. Whole, not cut.

To UNCLOATH, un-kl6Vn. v, a. To ftrip,

to make naked.

To UNCLOG, un-kl6g'. v. a. To difencum-

bcr, to exonerate ; to fet at liberty.

To UNCLOISTER, un-kloiVtur. v. n. To
fet at large.

To UNCLOSE, un-kl6 ze. v. a. To open.

UNCLOSED, un-kl6''zd. a. Not feparated by

inclofures.

UNCLOUDED, un-klou'-did. a. Free from

clouds, clear from obfcurity, not darkened.

UNCLOUDEDNESS, un-klou'-dld-nls. f.

Opcnnefs, freedom from gloom.

UNCLOUDY, un-klou'-dy. a. Free from a

cloud.

To UNCLUTCH, un-klutfh'. v. a. To open.

To UNCOIF, un-kwoi'f. v. a. To pull the

cap off.

To UNCOIL, un-koi'l. v. a. To open from

being coiled or wrapped one part upon ano-

ther.

UNCOINED, un-ko/nd. a. Not coined.

UNCOLLECTED, un-k6i-lck'-tld. a. Not

colkdcd, not lecolledted.

yNCO-
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UNCOLOURED, un-kul'-lurd. a. Not ftained

with any colour, or die.

UNCOMBED, un-ko'md, a. Not parted or

adjufted by the comb.

UNCOMEATABLE, un-kum-at'-ebl. a. In-

acceffiblc, unattainable.

UNCOMELINESS, un-kum'-ly-nis. f. Want

of grace, want of beauty.

UNCOMELY, un-kum''-]y. a. Not comely,

wanting grace.

UNCOMFORTABLE, un-kum'-fur-tebl. a.

Affording no comfort, gloomy, difmal, nii-

ferable ; receiving no comfort, melancholy.

UNCOMFORTABLENESS, un-kum'-fur-

tebl-nls. f. Want of cheerfulnefs.

UNCOMFORTABLY, un-kum'-fur-teb-ly.

ad. Without cheerfulnefs.

UNCOMMANDED, un-kum-ma'n-dld. a.

Not commanded.

UNCOMMON, un-kom'-mun. a. Not fre-

quent, not often found or known.

UNCOMMONNESS, un-kom'-mun-is. f. In-

frequency.

UNCOMPACT, un-kom-pakt^ a. Not com-

pa<3:, not clofely cohering.

UNCOMMUNICATED, un-kom-mu^-ny-ka-

tid. a. Not communicated.

UNCOMPANIED, un-kum'-pa-nyd. a. Hav-

ing no companion.

UNCOMPELLED, un-kum-peld'. a. Free

from compulfion.

UNCOMPLETE, un-k6m-ple't. a. Not per-

fedt, not finiflicd.

UNCOMPOUNDED, un-k6m-pou'nd-!d. a.

Simple, not mixed ; fmiplc, not intricate.
' UNCOMPRESSED, un-kom-preft'. a. Free

from compreffion.

UNCOMPREHENSIVE, un-k6m-prl-hen'-

fiv. a. Unable to comprehend ; in Shake-

fpeare it feems to fignify Incomprehenfible.

UNCONCEIVEABLE, un-k6n-se'v-ebl. a.

Not to be underftood, not to be comprehended

by the mind.

UNCONCEIVABLENESS, un-kon-seVebl-

nls. f. Incomprehenfibility.

UNCONCEIVED, un-kon-se'vd. a. Not

thought, not imagined.

UNCONCERN, un-kon-sem'. f. NegVigence,

want of interefl: in, freedom from anxiety, free-

dom froin perturbation.

UNCONCERNED, un-kin-sernd'. a. Hav-

ing no interefl in ; not anxious, not difturbed,

not afleded.

UNCONCERNEDLY, un-kon-serni'-!y. ad.

Without interefl or afFe(5lion.

UNCONCERNEDNESS, in-kon-sernd'-nls.

f. Freedom from anxiety or perturbation.

UNCONCERNING, un-kon-ser'-ning. a. Not

interefling, not afFe<5ling.

UNCONCERNMENT, un-k6n-sern'-ment. f.

The flate of having no fhare.

UNCONCLUDENT, un-kun-klii'-dent. ?

UNCONCLUDING, un-kon-klu'-dlng. i
^'

Not decifive, inferring no plain or certain con-

clufion.

UNCONCLUDINGNESS,iin-k6n-kld'-d!ng-
nis. f. Qiiality of being unconcluding.

UNCOUNSELLABLE, un-kou'n-sel-lebl. a.

Not to be advifcd.

UNCOUNTABLE, un-kou'n-tebl. a. Innu-

merable.

UNCOUNTERFEIT, un-kou'n-tir-flt. a.

Genuine, not fpurious.

To UNCOUPLE, un-kup'l. v. a. To loofe

dogs from their couples.

UNCOURTEOUS, un-kur'-tfhus. a. Un-
civil, uppolite.

UNCOURTLINESS, un-k6'rt-ly-nls. f. Un-
fuitablcnefs of manners to a court.

UNCOURTLY, un-k6'rt-ly. a. Inelegant. of

manners, uncivil.

UNCOUTH, un-k^'tlT. a. Odd, ftrange, un-

ulual.

To UNCREATE, un-kre-a'te. v. a. To an-

nihilate, to reduce to nothing, to deprive of

exiilence.

UNCREATED, un-kre-;i'-t!d. a. Not yet

created ; not produced by creation.

UNCREDITABLENESS, un-kred'-y-tcbl-

nls. f. Want of reputation.

[ 5 ^' J UN-
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UNCROPPED, un-kropt'. a. Not cropped,

not gathered.

UNCROSSED, un-kroft'. a. Uncancelled.

UNCROUDED, un-krou'-dld. a. Not ftrait-

ened by want of room.

To UNCROWN, un-krow'n. v. a. To de-

prive of a crown ; to deprive of fovereignty.

UNCTION, unk'-fhun. f. The aa of anoint-

ing i unguent, ointment ; the atS of anointing

medically ; any thing foftening, or lenitive
;

the rite of anointing in the laft hours ; any

thing that excites piety and devotion.

UNCTUOSITY, unk-tfhu-os'-It-y. f. Fatnefs,

oilinefs.

UNCTUOUS, unk'-tfhu-us. a. Fat, clammy,

oily.

UNCTUOUSNESS, unk'-tfliu-us-n!s. f. Fat-

nefs, oilinefs, clamminefs, greafinefs.

UNCULLED, un-kuld'. a. Not gathered.

UNCULPABLE, un-kul'-pebl. a. Not blame-

able.

UNCULTIVATED, un-kil'-t^-vl-tid. a.

Not cultivated, not improved by tillage ; not

inftrufted, not civilized.

UNCUMBERED, un-kum'-burd. a. Not

burthened, not embarrafled.

UNCURBABLE, un-kur'-bebl. a. That can-

not be curbed, or checked.

UNCURBED, un-kurbd'. a. Licentious, not

reftrained.

To UNCURL, un-kurl'. v. a. To loofe from

ringlets, or convolutions.

To UNCURL, un-kurl'. v. n. To fall from

the ringlets.

UNCURRENT, un-kur'-rent. a. Not cur-

rent, not paffing in common payment.

To UNCURSE, un-kurs'. v. a. To free from

any execration.

UNCUT, in-kiit'. a. Not cut.

To UNDAM, un-dam . v. a. To open, to

free from the reftraint of mounds.

UNDAMAGED, iin-dam'-ldzhd. a. Not made

worfe, not impaired.

UNDAUNTED, un-dVn-t!d. a. Unfubducd

by fear, not deprcffed.

5

UNDAUNTEDLY, un-daVtld-ly. ad. Bold-

1)-, intrepidly, without fear.

UNDAZZLED, un-daz'ld. a. Not dimmed,

or confufed by fplendor.

To UNDEAF, un-def. v. a. To free from

deafnefs.

UNDEBAUCHED, un-da-bd'iflit. a. Not

corrupted by debauchery.

UNDECAGON, un-dek''-i-g6n. f. A figure

of eleven angles or fides.

UNDECAYING, un-de-kl'-mg. a. Not fuf-

fering diminution or declenfion.

UNDECAYED, un-dl-ki'd. a. Not liable to

be diminifhed.

To UNDECEIVE, in-dl-sd'v. v. a. To fet

free from the influence of a fallacy.

UNDECEIVABLE, un-de-se'v-ebl. a. Not

liable to deceive,

UNDECEIVED, un-de-se\d. a. Not cheated^

not impofed on.

UNDECIDED, un-de-sf-dld. a. Not deter-

mined, not fettled.

To UNDECK, iin-dek'. v. a. To deprive of

or^iaments.

UNDECKED, un-dekt'. a. Not adorned, not

embellifhed.

UNDECISIVE, un-de-s!'-slv. a. Not deci-

five, not conclufive.

UNDECLINED, un-de-klfnd. a. Not gram-

matically varied by termination ; not deviat-

ing, not turned from the right way.

UNDEDICATED, un-ded'-y-ka-tld. a. Not

confecrated, not devoted ; not infcribed to a

patron.

UNDEEDED, un-de'd-Id. a. Not fignalized
.

by adtion.

UNDEFACED, un-de-fa'ft. a. Not deprived

of its form, not disfigured.

UNDEFEASIBLE, un-de-fe'z-lbl. a. Not de-

feafible, not to be vacated or annulled.

UNDEFILED, un-de-ffld. a. Not polluted^

not vitiated, not corrupted.

UNDEFINED, un-de-fKnd. a. Not circum-

fcribed, or explained by a definition.

UNDEFINABLE, unde-fi'n-ebl. a. Not to

be
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be marked out, or circumfcribed by a de-

finition.

UNDEFIED, un-dc-ffdc. a. Not fet at de-

fiance, not challenged.

UNDEFORMED, un-de-fa''rmd. a. Not de-

formed, not disfigured.

UNDELIBERATED, un-de-l!b'-er-a-tid. a.

Not carefully confidered.

UNDELIGHTED, un-de-lft-!d. a. Not

pleafed, not touched with pleafure.

UNDELIGHTFUL, un-de-IiVful. a. Not

giving pleafure.

UNDEMOLISHED, un-de-mol'-Iftit. a. Not

razed,, not thrown down.

UNDEMONSTRABLE, un-de-m6n'-ftrebl. a..

Not capable of fuller evidence.

UNDENIABLE, un-de-ni'-ebl. a. Such as

cannot be gainfaid.

UNDENIABLY, un-de-nf-eb-ly. ad. So

plainly as to admit no contradiftion.

UNDEPLORED, un-de-pld'rd. a. Not la-

mented.

UNDEPRAVED, un-de-prrvd. a. Not cor-

rupted.

UNDEPRIVED, un-dl-prfvd. a. Not di-

vefled by authority, not ftripped of any pof-

feilion.

UNDER, un'-dur. prep. In a ftate of fubjec-

tion to ; in the ftate of pupillage to ; beneath,

£o as to be covered or hidden ; below in place ;

in a lefs degree than ; for lefs than ; lefs than,

below ; by the appearance of; with lefs than ;

in the ftate of inferiority to, noting rank or

order of precedence ; in a ftate of being loaded

with ; in a ftate of oppreffion by, or fubje£tion

to ; in a ftate of being liable to, or limited by y

in a ftate of depreffion, or dejeftion by; in the

ftate of bearing; in the ftate of ; not having

reached or arrived to, noting time ; reprefented

by ; in a ftate of protedion ; with refpedt to;

attefted by ; fubjefled to, being the fubjeftof;

in a ftate of relation that claims protection.

UNDER, lin'-dur. ad. In a ftate of fubjeftion;

lefs, oppofed to Over or More ; it has a fig-

nification refembling that of an adjeiiive, in-

feriour, fubjeft, fubordinate.

UNDERACTION, mZ-dur-ak'-ftiun. f. Sub-

ordinate adion, action not efTcntial to the

main ftory.

To UNDERBEAR, in-dur-beV v. a. To
fupport, to endure ; to line, to guard. In this

laft fenCe out of ufe.

UNDERBEARER, un-dur-bl'r-ur. f. In fu-

nerals, thofe that fuftain the weight of the

body, diftiniSt from thofe who are bearers of

ceremony.

To UNDERBID, un'-dur-bid'. v. a. To offer

for any thing lefs than its worth.

UNDERCLERK, un'-dir-kla'rk. f. A clerk

fubordinate to the principal clerk.

To UNDERDO, un'-dir-do'. v. n. To ail

below one's abilities ; to do lefs than is requi-^

fite.

UNDERFACTION, un'- dur-fak'-fliun. f.

Subordinate faftion, fubdivifion of a faftion,

UNDERFELLOW, i'm'-dur-fel'-l6. f.. A-.

mean man, a forry wretch.

UNDERFILLING, un-dir-fll'-l!ng. f. Lower

part of an edifice.

To UNDERFURNISH, m/-dur-fur'-nlfti. v. a.

To fupply with lefs than enough.

To UNDERGIRD, un-dur-gerd'. v. a. To.

bind round the bottom.

To UNDERGO, un-diir-g6'. v. a. To fuf-

fer, to fuftain, to endure evil ; to fupport, to

hazard. Not in ufe. To fuftain, to be the

bearer of, to poffefs ; to fuftain, to endure

without fainting ; to pafs through.

UNDERGROUND, un'-dur-ground. f. Sub-

terraneous fpace.

UNDERGROWTH, un^-dur-grottT. f. That:

which grows under the tall wood.

UNDERHAND, un'-dur-hand. ad. By means-

I
not apparent, fecretly ; clandeftinely, witb^

fraudulent fecrecy.

UNDERLABOURER, un'-dur-li'-bur-er. f.

A fubordinate workman.

UNDERIVED, un-de-ri'vd. a. Not borrowed.

To UNDERLAY, iin-dur-la'. v. a. To
ftrengthen by fomething laid under.

To UNDERLINE, un-dur-li'ne. v. a. To
mark with lines below the words,

UN-
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UNDERLING, un'-dur-ling. f. An inferiour

agent, a forry mean fellow.

To UNDERMINE, un-dur-mfne. v. a. To
dig cavities under any thing, Co that it may

fall or be blown up, to fap ; to excavate un-

der ; to injure by clandeftine means.

UNDERMINER, un-dur-mfn-ur. f. He that

faps, he that digs away the fupports ; a clan-

deftine enemy.

UNDERMOST, "un'-dur-muft. a. Loweft in

place ; loweft in ftate or condition.

UNDERNEATH, un-dur-ne'th. ad. In the

lower place, below, under, beneath.

UNDERNEATH, un-dur-ne'th. prep. Under.

UNDEROFFICER, un-dur-a'f-Is-ir. f. An

inferiour officer, one in fubordinate authority.

To UNDERPIN, un-dur-ph/. v. a. To prop,

to fupport.

UNDEROGATORY, un-dc-rog'-ga-tur-y. a.

Not derogatory.

UNDERPART, un'-dur-part. f. Subordinate,

or uneflential part.

UNDERPETTICOAT, un'-dur-pet'-ty-k6t.

f. The petticoat worn next the body.

UNDERPLOT, un'-dur-pl6t. f. A feries of

events proceeding collaterally with the main

ftory of a play, and fubfervient to it j a clan-

deftine fcheme.

To UNDERPRAISE, un'-dur-pra'ze. v. a. To

praife below defert.

To UNDERPRIZE, un'-dur-prfze. v. a. To
value at lefs than the worth.

To UNDERPROP, un-dur-pr6p'. v. a. To
fupport, to fuftain.

UNDERPROPORTIONED, iin'-dur-pro-

po'r-fliund. a. Having too little proportion.

To UNDERRATE, un'-dur-ri'tc. v. a. To
rate too low.

UNDERRATE, im'-dur-ri'tc. f. A price lefs

than is ufual.

UNDERSECRETARY, un'-dur-scV-kre-

ter-y. f. An inferior or fubordinate fecrc-

tary.

To UNDERSELL, un-dur-sil'. v. a. To de-

feat, by felling for Icf, to fell cheaper than

another.

UNDERSERVANT, in'-dir-s^/-vlnt. f. A
fervant of the lower clafs.

To UNDERSET, un-dur-set'. v. a. To
prop, to fupport.

UNDERSETTER, un-dur-set'-tur. f. Prop,

pcdeftal, fupport.

UNDERSETTING, un-dur-set'-dng. f. Lower

part, pedeftal.

UNDERSHERIFF, un'-dur-flier'-lf. f. The
deputy of the fheriff.

UNDERSHERIFFRY, in'-dur-ftier'-If-ry. f.

The bufinefs or office of an underfherifF.

UNDERSHOT, iu/-dur-fti6t. part. a. Moved

by water paffing under it.

UNDERSONG, un'-dir-song. f. Chorus,

burthen of a fong.

To UNDERSTAND, un-dur-ftand'. -v. a. pret.

To comprehend fully, to have knowledge of j

to conceive.

To UNDERSTAND, un-dur-ftand". v. a.

To have ufe of the intelleftual faculties; to

be an intelligent or confcious being; to be in-

formed.

UNDERSTANDING, un-dur-ftan'-dlng. f.

Intelledtual powers, faculties of the mind, ef-

pecially thofe of knowledge and judgment

;

fkill ; intelligence, terms of communication.

UNDERSTANDING, un-dur-ftan'-dlng. a.

Knowing, fkilful,

UNDERSTANDINGLY, un-dir-ftan'-dlng-
'

ly. ad. 'With knowledge.

UNDERSTOOD, un-dir-ftiid'. pret. and part.

paffive of Underftand.

UNDERSTRAPPER, un'-dur-ftrap'-P"r- <"•

A petty fellow, an inferior agent.

To UNDERTAKE, un-dur-t:i'ke. v. a. pret.

Undertook; part. palL Undertaken. To at-

tempt, to engage in ; to alTume a characlor

;

to engage with, to attack ; to have the

charge of.

To UNDERTAKE, un-dir-ta'ke. v. n. To
alTume any bufinefs or province ; to venture,

to hazard ; to promife, toftand bound to fomc

condition.

UNDERTAKEN, un-dir-tak'n. part, paffive

of Undertake,

UNDER.
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UNDERTAKER, un-dur-trk-ur. f. One

who engages in projefls and affairs ; one who

engages to build for another at a certain price';

one who manages funerals.

UNDERTAKING, un-dur-ta'k-lng. f. At-

tempt, enterprize, engagement.

UNDERTENANT, un'-diir-ten'-ent. f. A
fecondary tenant, one who holds from him that

holds from the owner.

UNDERTOOK, un-dur-tuk'. part. paff. of

Undertake.

UNDERVALUATION, un'-dur-val-u-a'-

fhun. f. Rate not equal to the worth.

To UNDERVALUE, un'-dir-val'-ii. v. a.

To rate low, to efteem lightly, to treat as of

little worth ; to deprefs, to make low in efti-

mation, to defpife.

UNDERVALUE, un'-di.r-val'-u. f. Low
rate, vile price.

UNDERVALUER, un'-dir-val'-u-ur. f. One
who efteems lightly.

UNDERWENT, lin-dur-went'. preterite of

Undergo.

UNDERWOOD, un'-dur-wud. f. The low

trees that grow among the timber.

UNDERWORK, un'-dur-wurk. f. Subordi-

nate bufmefs, petty affairs.

To UNDERWORK, un-dur-wurk'. v. a. pret.

Underworked, or Underwrought
; participle

pafl'. Underworked, or Underwrought. To de-

ftroy by clandefline meafures ; to labour lefs

than enough.

UNDERWORKMAN, un'-dir-wurk'-man. f.

An inferior or fubordinate labourer.

To UNDERWRITE, un-dur-ri'te. v. a. To
write under fomething elfe.

UNDERWRITER, in-dir-ri't-ur. f. An in-

furer, fo called from writing his name under

the conditions.

UNDESCRIBED, un-dls.krfbd. a. Not de-

fcribcd.

UNDESCRIED, un-dls-kri'de. a. Not feen,

unfeen, undifcovered.

UNDESERVED, un-de-zervd'. a. Not me-

rited, or obtained by merit ; not incurred by

fault.

UNDESERVEDLY, in-dl-z^rvdM^. ad.

Without defert, whether of good or ill.

UNDESERVER, un-de-zer'-vur. f. One of

no merit.

UNDESERVING, un-de-zer'-ving. a. Not

having merit, not having any worth ; not me-

riting any particular advantage or hurt.

UNDESIGNED, un-de-sfnd. a. Not intended,

not purpofed.

UNDESIGNING, iin-de-si'-n!ng. a. Nut

ailing with any fct purpofe ; having no artful

or fraudulent fchemcs, finccre.

UNDESIREABLE, un-dc-zfr-ebl. a. Not to

be wifhed, not pleafing.

UNDESIRED, un-de-zfrd. a. N6t wifhed,

not folicited.

UNDESIRING, un-de-zi'r-ing. a. Negli-

gent, not wifhing.

UNDESTROYABLE, un -dlf-troy'-ebl. a. In-

deftriidible, not fufccptive of deftrudlion.

UNDESTROYED, un-dls-troy'd. a. Not de-

Uroyed.

UNDETERMINABLE, un-de-ter'-mln-ebl. a.

Impoffible to be decided.

UNDETERMINATE, iin-de-tcr''-mln-et. a.

Not fettled, not decided, contingent ; not

fixed.

UNDETERMINATENESS, un-de-ter'-1

mm-et-nis.

UNDETERMINATION,un-de-ter-min-a'
fhiin.

f. Uncertainty, indecifion ; the fl:ate of not

being fixed, or invincibly diredted.

UNDETERMINED, un-dc--ter'-m!nd. a. Un-
fettled, undecided ; not limited, not regulated.

UNDEVOTED, un-de-v6''-t!d. a. Not de-

voted.

UNDIAPHANOUS, un-di-af'-fa-nus. a. Not

pellucid, not tranfparent.

UNDID, un-d!d^ the preterite of Undo.

UNDIGESTED, un-dy-dzhes'-t!d. a. Not
concoiSed.

UNDINTED, in-dint'-id. a. Not impreffed

by a blow.

UNDIMINISHED, un-dy-mm'-lfht. a. Not
impaired, not lejTcned.

[ 5 P ] UN-
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UNDIPPED, un-dlpt'. a. Not dipped, not

plunged.

UNDIRECTED, un-dy-rck'-tld. a. Not di-

refled.

UNDISCERNED, un-diz-zernd'. a. Not ob-

ferved, not difcovereu, not defcried.

UNDISCERNEDLY, un-dk-zernd'-Iy. ad.

So as to be undifcovered.

UNDISCERNIBLE, un-dlz-zern'-Ibl. a. Not

to be difccrned, invifible.

UNDISCERNIBLY, un-dlz-ZA-rnMb-ly. a.

Invifibly, imperceptibly.

UNDISCERNING, un-d!z-zern'-Jng. a. In-

judicious, incapable of making due diftinc-

tion.

UNDISCIPLINED, un-dls'-s!p-pl!nd. a. Not

fubdued to regularity and order ; untaught,

uninftrufled.

UNDISCOVERABLE, un-dls-kuv'-er-ebl. a.

Not to be found out.

UNDISCOVERED, un-dls-kiv'-urd. a. Not

feen, not defcried.

UNDISCREET, un-dls-kre't. a. Not wife,

imprudent.

UNDISGUISED, un-dls-gyKzd. a. Open,

artlefs, plain.

UNDISHONOURED, un-dlz-6n^-nurd. a.

Not difhonoured.

UNEASINESS, in-e'-zy-n!s. f. Trouble,

perplexity, flate of difquiet.

UNEASY, un-e -zy. a. Painful, giving dif-

turbance; difVuibed, not at eafe ; conftraining,

cramping
;
peevifh, difficult to picafe.

UNEATEN, un-e'tn. a. Not devoured.

UNEATH, im-e'tR. ad. Not eafily. Not in

ufe,

UNEDIFYING, un-^d'-y-fl-lng. a. Not im-

proving in good life.

UNELECTED, in-£-l^k'-t!d. a. Not chofen.

UNELIGIBLE, un-cl'-y-dzhlbl. a. Not wor-

thy to be chofen.

UNEMPLOYED, un-im-ploy'd. a. Not bufy,

at leifure, idle ; not engaged in any particular

work.

UNEMPTIABLE, un-cmp'-ty-ebl. a. Not

to be emptied, inexhauftiblc.

UTn^ENDOWED, un-In-dow'd. a. Not in-

verted, not graced.

UNENGAGED, un-m-ga'dzhd. a. Not en-

gaged, not appropriated.

UNENJOYED, un-ln-dzhoy'd. a. Not ob-

tained, not poiTefTed.

UNENJOYING, un-!n-dzhoy'-!ng. a. Not

ufing, having no fruition.

UNENLIGHTENED, un-In-li'tnd. a. Not

illuminated.

UNENLARGED, un-In-li'rdzhd. a. Not en-

larged, narrow, contracted.

UNENSLAVED, un-In-na'vd. a. Free, not

enthralled.

UNENTERTAINING, un-en-ter-ta'n-Ing. a.

Giving no delight, giving no entertainment.

UNENVIED, un-en'-vyd. a. Exempt from,

envy.

UNEQUABLE, uu-e'-Jcwebl. a. DifFerent from

itfelf, diverfe.

UNEQUAL, un-e'-kwel. a. Not even ; not

equal, inferior ; partial, not beftowing on

both the fame advantages ; difproportionate,

ill matched ; not regular^ not uniform.

UNEQUALABLE, un-e'-kwel-ebl. a. Not to

be equalled, not to be parallelled.

UNEQUALLED, un-e'-kweld. a. Unparal-

lellcd, unrivalled in excellence.

UNEQUALLY, un-e'-kwel-y. ad. In diffe-

rent degrees, in difproportion one to the

other.

UNEQUALNESS, un-e'-kwel-nls. f. Ine-

quality, ftate of being unequal.

UNEQUITABLE, un-ek'-kwy-tibl. a. Not

impartial, not juft.

UNEQUIV^OCAL, un-e-kwiv'-6-kc-l. a. Not

equivocal.

UNERRABLENESS, un-er'-rebl-nls. f. In-

capacity of error.

UNERRING, un-er'-ring. a. Committing no

miftake ; incapable of failure, certain.

UNERRINGLY, un-er'-nng-ly. ad. Without

miilake.

UNESPIED, un-es-pfdc. a. Not feen, undif-

covered, undefcried.

UNESSENTIAL, un-cs-sen'-fliCl. a. Not

being
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being of the luft importance, not conftituting

jelTence ; void of real being.

UNESTABHSHED, un-es-tab'-llfiit. a. Not

eftabliftied.

UNEVEN, in -e'vn. a. Not even, not level

;

not fuiting each other, not equal.

UNEVENNESS, un-^'vn-n!s. f. Surface not

level, inequality of furface ; turbulence,

changeable ftate ; not finoothnefs.

UNEVITABLE, un-cV-y-tibl. a. Inevitable,

not to be efcaped.

UNEXACTED, un-eg-zak'-tid. a. Not ex-

acted, not taken by force.

UNEXAMINED, un-eg-zam'-Ind. a. Not

enquired, not tried, not difcuffed.

UNEXAMPLED, un-eg-zamp'lJ. a. Not

known by any precedent or example.

UNEXCEPTIONABLE, un-ek-sep'-ftiun-ebl.

a. Not liable to any objection.

UNEXCOGITABLE, un-eks-kodzh'-lt-ebl. a.

Not to be found out.

UNEXECUTED, ua-ek'-se-kd-tld. a. Not

performed, not done.

UNEXCISED, un-ek-si'zd. a. Not fubjefl

to the payment of excife.

UNEXEMPLIFIED, un-eg-iem'-ply-fid. a.

Not made known by initance or example.

UNEXERCISED, un-ek'-ser-s!zd. a. Not

pra£tifed, not experienced.

UNEXEMPT, un-eg-zcmpt'. a. Not free by

peculiar privilege.

UNEXHAUSTED, un-eks-ha's-tid. a. Not

fpent, not drained to the bottom.

UNEXPANDED, un-cks-pan'-dld. a. Not

fpread out.

UNEXPECTED, un-ek-fpck'-tld. a. Not

thought on, fudden, not provided againll.

UNEXPECTEDLY, un-ek-fpek'-tld-ly. ad.

Suddenly, at a time unthought of.

UNEXPECTEDNESS, un-ek-fpcV-tld-nls. f.

Suddcnnefs, unthought of time or manner.

UNEXPERIENCED, un-eks-pe'-ryenft. a.

Not verfed, not acquainted by trial or prac-

tice.

UNEXPEDIENT, in-^ks-pe'-dylnt. a. In--

convenient,. not fit.

UNEXPERT, iin-lks-pkn'. a. Wanting fkiU

or knowledge.

UNEXPLORED, im-eks-pl6'rd. a. Not
fearched out ; not tried, not known.

UNEXPOSED, in-^ks-p6'zd. a. Not laid

open to cenfure.

UNEXPRESSIBLE, un-eks-pres'-slbl. a. In-

effable, not to be uttered.

UNEXPRF.SSIVE, un-eks-pres'-slv. a. Not
having the power of uttering or expreiling

;

Inexprcffive, unutterable, ineffable.

UNEXTENDED, in-^ks-t^n'-d!d. a. Occu-

pying no affignable fpace ; having no dimen-

fions.

UNEXTINGUISHABLE,un-eks-ting'-gwifli-
ebl. a. Unquenchable, not to be put out.

UNEXTINGUISHED, un-eks-tlng'-gwllbt. a.

Not quenched, not put out ; not entinguifh-

able.

UNFADED, un-fu'-dld. a. Not withered.

UNFADING, un-fa'-d!ng. a. Not liable to

wither.

UNFAILING, un-fa'l-ing. a. Certain, not

miffing.

UNFAIR, un-fa're. a. Difenge-nuous, fubdo-

lous, not honeft,

UNFAITHFUL, un-fa'tR-fdl. a. Perfidious,

treacherous; impious, infidel.

UNFAITHFULLY, in-f.i'tfi-ful-y. ad. Trea-

cheroufly, perfidioudy,

UNFAITHFULNESS, un-fa'tt-ful-n!s. f.

Treachery, perfidioufnefs.

UNFALLOWED, un-fal'-lod. a. Not fal-

lowed.

UNFAMILIAR, uii-fa-mll'-yer. a. Unac-
cuftomed, fuch as is not common.

UNFASHIONABLE, un-fafh'-un-ebl. a. Not
modifh, not according to the reigning cuftom..

UNFASHIONABLENESS, un-fafh'-un-ebl-

nis. f. Deviation from the mode.

UNFASHIONED, un-fafli'-und. a. Not mo-
dified by art ; having no regular form.

UNFASHIONABLY, un-fafn'-un-eb-ly. ad.

Not according to the fafhion ; unartfully.

To UNFASTEN, un-fas'n. v. a. To loofe,

to unfix,

UNFA-
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UNFATHERED, un-fa'-thurd. a. Fatherlefs,

having no father.

UNFATHOA/tABLE, un-fid/-um-ebl. a. Not
to be founded by a line ; that of which the

. end or extent cannot be found.

UNFATHOMABLY, un-fath'-um-eb-ly. ad.

So as not to be founded.

UNFATHOMED, un-fath'-umd. a. Not to

be founded.

UNFATIGUED, un-fa-tl'gd. a. Unwearied,

uniircd.

UNFAVOURABLY, un-f^-vir-eb-]^-. ad.

Unkindly, unpropitioufly ; fo as not to coun-

tenance or fupport.

UNFEARED, un-f^'id. a. Not affrighted,

intrepid, not terrified ; not dreaded, not re-

garded with terror.

UNFEASIBLE, un-fc'z-Ibl. a. Lnpraclicable,

UNFEATHERED, un-feth'-ird. a. Implum-

ous, naked of feathers.

UNFEATURED, un-fe'-tfhurd. a. Deformed,

v/anting regularity of features.

UNFED, un-fed'. a. Not fupplied with food.

UNFEED, un-fe'd. a. Unpaid.

UNFEELING, un-fe'l-ing. a. Infenfible,

void of mental fenfibility.

UNFEIGNED, in-fe'nd. a. Not counter-

feited, not hypocritical, real, fincerc.

UNFEIGNEDLY, un-fc'n-ld-ly. ad. Really,

fincerely, without hypocrify.

UNFELT, un-felt'. a. Not felt, not per-

ceived.

UNFENCED, un-fenft'. a. Naked of fortifi-

cation ; not furrounded by any inclofure.

UNFERMENTED, un-fer-ment'-ld. a. Not

fermented.

UNFERTILE, un-fcr'-tll. a. Not fruitful,

not prolifick.

To UNFETTER, un-fet'-tur. v. a. To un-

chain, to free from fliackles.

UNFIGURED, lin-fig'-yurd. a. Rcprefent-

ing no animal form.

UNFILLED, un-flid'. a. Not filled, not fup-

. plied.

UNFIRxVI, un-ferm'. a. Weak, feeble; not

4, liable.

UNFILIAL, un-fyl -yel. a. Unfuitable to a fon.

UNFINISHED, un-fin' ifht. a. Incomplete,

not brought to an end, not brought to perfec-

tion, imperfect, wanting the laft hand.

UNFIT, un-fit . a. Improper, unfuitable; un-

qualified.

To UNFIT, lin-fit . v. a. To difqualify.

UNFITTING, un-fit'-tlng. a. Not proper.

UNFITLY, un-flt'-ly. ad. Not properly, not

fuitably.

UNFITNESS, un-f!t'-n!s. f. Want of quali-

fications ; want of propriety.

To UNFIX, un-flks^. v. a. To loofen, to

make lefs faft; to make fluid.

UNFIXED, un-flkft'. a. Wandering, erratick,

inconflant, vagrant ; not determined.

UNFLEDGED, un-fledzhd'. a. That has not

yet the full furniture of feathers, young.

UNFLESHED, un-flefht'. a. Not flefhed, not

feafoned to blood.

UNFOILED, un-foi'ld. a. Unfubdued, not

put to the worft.

To UNFOLD, un-fo^ld. v. a. To expand,

to fpread, to open ; to tell, to declare ; to dif-

cover, to reveal ; to difplay, to fet to view.

UNFOLDING, un-fd'ld-lng. a. Direfling to

unfold.

To UNFOOL, un-fo'l. v. a. To reflore from

follv.

UNFORBID, un-f6r-b!d'.

UNFORBIDDEN, in-for-bd' \id n. S

a. Not pro-

hibited.

UNFORBIDDENNESS, un-for-bldVnls. f.

The flate of being unforbidden.

UNFORCED, un-fo'rft. a. Not compelled,

not conltrained ; not impelled ; not feigned ;

not violent ; not contrary to cafe.

UNFORCIBLE, un-f6'r-slbl. a. Wanting

ftrength.

UNFORBODING, un-f6rc-by-d!ng. a. Giv-

ine no omens.

UNFOREKNOWN, un-f6re-n6'n. a. Not

forefcen by prefcience.

UNFORESEEN, un-fore-se'n. a. Not known

before it happened.

UNFORFEITED, un-fa'r-f it-Id. a. Not for-

feited.

ct UNFOR-
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UNFORGOTTEN, un-fcr-got'n. a. Not

loft to memory.

UNFORGIVING, un-f«Lr-g!v'-ing. a. Re-

lentlcfs, implacable.

UNFORMED, un-fl'rmd. a. Not modified

into regular fliape.

UNFORSAKEN, im-for-sa'kn. a. Not de-

ferted.

UNFORTIFIED, un-fl'r-ty-ffde. a. Not fe-

cured by walls or bulwarks ; not ftrengthcned,

infirm, weak, feeble; wanting fecurities.

UNFOR.TUNATE, un-fa'r-tfliu-net. a. Not

iuccefsful, unprofperous, wanting luck.

UNFORTUNATELY, iin-fa'r-tfhu-net-ly.

ad. Unhappily, without good luck.

UNFORTUNATENESS, un-fa'r-tfhu-net-

nis. f. Ill luck.

UNFOUGHT, lin-fa't. a. Not fought.

UNFOULED, un-fou'ld. a. Unpolluted, un-

corrupted, not foiled.

UNFOUND, un-fou'nd. a. Not found, not

met with.

UNFRAMABLE, un-fr^ m-ebl. a. Not to be

moulded.

UNFRAMED, un-fra'md. a. Not formed, not

fafhioncd.

. UNFREQUENT, un-fre'-kwent. a. Uncom-

mon, not happening often.

To UNFREQUENT, un-frl-kwent'. v. a.

To leave, to cesfe to frequent.

UNFREQUENTED, un-frfi-kwent'-id. a.

Rarely vifited, rarely entered.

UNFREQUENTLY, iin-fre'-kwent-ly. ad.

Not commonly.

UNFRIENDED, un-frend'-id. a. Wanting

friends, uncountenanced.

UNFRIENDLINESS, un-frend'-ly-H!s. f.

Want of kindnefs, want of favour.

UNFRIENDLY, un-frend'-ly. a. Not bene-

volent, net kind.

UNFROZEN, un-fio'zn. a. Not congealed

to ice.

UNFRUITFUL, un-fro't-fdl. a. Not proli-

fick ; not fructiferous ; not fertile j not pro-

ducing good efFedts.

UNFULFILLED, un-ful-fllJ'. a. Not fulfilled.

To UNFURL, un-furl'. v. a. To expand, to

unfold, to open.

To UNF ORNISH, un-fur'-nlfti. v. a. To
deprive, to ftrip, to divert ; to leave naked.

UNFURNISHED, un-fur'-nlnit. a. Not ac-

commodated with utenfils, or decorated with

ornaments ; unfupplied.

UNGAIN, un-gu'n. 1 a. Awkward, un-

UNGAINLY, un-ga'n-ly. \ couth,

UNGALLED, ua-ga'ld. a. Unhurt, un-

wounded.

UNGARTERED, un-ga'r-turd. a. Being

without garters.

UNGATHERED, un-gath'-iird. a. Not crop-

ped ; not picked.

UNGENERATED, un-dzhen'-er-l-tld. a.

Unbegotten, having no beginning.

UNGENERATIVE, un-dzhen'-er-a-tlv. a.

Begetting nothing.

UNGENEROUS, un-dzhen'-er-us. a. Not

noble, not ingenuous, not liberal ; ignomi-

nious.

UNGENIAL, un-dzhe'-nyel. a. Not kind or

favourable to nature.

UNGENTLE, un-dzhen^tl. a. Harfli, rude,

rugged.

UNGENTLEMANLY, un-dzhen'tl-man-ly.

a. Illiberal, not becoming a gentleman.

UNGENTLENESS, un-dzhen'tl-nls. f. HarHi-

nefs, rudenefs, feverity ; unkindnefs, incivility.

UNGENTLY, un-dzhent'-ly. ad. Harfhly,

rudely.

UNGEOMETRICAL, un-dzh^-6-met'-try-

kel. a. Not agreeable to the laws of geometry.

UNGILDED, un-gU'-dld. a. Not overlaid

with gold.

To UNGIRD, un-gerd'. v. a. To loofe any

thing bound with a girdle.

UNGIRT, un-gert'. a. Loofely drefiTed.

UNGLORIFIED, un-gl6''-ry-fide. a. Not

honoured, not exalted with praife and adora-

tion.

UNGLOVED, un-glivd'. a.^Having the hand

naked.

UNGIVING, un-giv'-ing. a. Not bringing

gifts.

[ 5Q.J T»
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To UNGLUE, un-glii'. v. a. To loofe any

thing cemented.

To UNGOD, un-god'. v. a. To diveft of di-

vinity.

UNGODLILY, im-g6d'-ll-]y. ad. Iinpioi.ny,

wickedly.

UNGODLINESS, un-gcd^-ly-nls. f. Im-

piety, wickednets, neglcift of God.

UNGODLY, un-god'-ly. a. Wicked, negli-

gent of God and his laws j
polluted by wick-

ednefs.

UNGORED, un-go'rd. a. Unwounded, un-

hurt.

UNGORGED, un-ga'rdzhd. a. Not filled,

not fated.

UNGOVERNABLE, un-guv'-ur-ntbl. a. Not

to be ruled, not to be reftrained j licentious,

wild, unbridled.

UNGOVERNED, un-guv'-umd. a. Being

without government; not regulated, unbridled,

licentious.

UNGOT, un-got'. a. Not gained, not ac-

quired ; not begotten.

UNGRACEFUL, un-grf/fe-ful. a. Wanting

elegance, wanting beauty.

UNGRACEFULNESS, un-gr^'fe-ful-n!s. f.

Inelegance, awkwardnefs.

UNGRACIOUS, un-gra'-fhus. a. Offenfive,

unpleafmg ; unaeceptable, not favoured.

UNGRANTED, fin-gra^nt-id. a. Not given,

not yielded, not beftowed.

UNGRATEFUL, un-gra'te-fal. a. Making

no returns, or making ill returns ; making no

returns for culture ; uni>}eafing.

UNGRATEFULLY, un-gra'te-fol-y. ad. With

ingratitude ; unacceptably, unpleafingly.

UNGRATEFULNESS, un-gra'te-ful-nls. f.

Ingratitude, ill return for good ; unacccpt-

ablenefs.

UNGRAVELY, un-gra've-ly. ad. Without

ferioufnefs.

UNGROUNDED, un-grou'n-dld. a. Having

no foundation.

UNGRUDGINGLY, un-grudzhMng-ly. ad.

Without ill will, willingly, heartily, cheer-

fully.

UNGUARDED, un-ga'r-dld. a. Carelefs, ne-

gligent.

UNHANDSOME, un-han'-sum. a. Ungrace-

ful, not beautiful ; illiberal, difingenuous.

UNHANDY, un-hand'-y. a. Awkward, not

dexterous,

UNHAPPY, un-hap'-py- a- Wretched, mi-

fcrable, unfortunate, calamitous, diftreficd.

UNHARMED, un-ha'rmd. a. Unhurt, not

injured.

UNHARMFUL, un-ha'rm-fid. a. Innoxious,

innocent.

UNHARMONIOUS,un-lwr-m6'-nyis. a. Not

fymmetrical, difproportionate ; unmufical, ill

founding.

To UNHARNESS, un-ha'r-nls. v. a. To
loofe from the traces ; to difarm, to diveft of

armour.

UNHAZARDED, un-haz'-er-dld. a. Not

ad\'entured, not put in danger.

UNHATCHED, un-hatfht'. a. Not difclofcd

from the eegs ; not brought to light.

UNHEALTHFUL, un-heltlf-ful. a. Morbid,

unwholefome.

UNHEALTHY, un-heltfi'-y. a. Sickly, want-

ing health.

To UNHEART, un-ha'rt. v. a. To difcou-

rage, to deprefs.

UNHEARD, un-herd'. a. Not perceived by

the ear ; not vouchfafed an audience ; unknown

in celebration ; unheard of, obfcure, not

known by fame ; unprecedented.

UNHEATED, un-he't-!d. a. Not made hot.

UNHEEDED, un-he'd-ld. a. Difregarded,

not thought worthy of notice.

UNHEEDING, un-hi'd-lng. a. Negligent,

carelefs.

UNHEEDY, un-he'd-y. a. Precipitate, fud-

den.

UNHELPED, un-helpt'. a. Una-ffiftod, having

no auxiliary, unfupported.

UNHELPFUL, un-help'-ful. a. Giving no

affiftance.

UNHE'WN, un-hi"n. part. a. Not hewn.

UNHIDEBOUND, un hfde-bound. a. Lax

of maw, capacious.

To
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To UNHINGE, un-h!nclzh'. v. a. To throw

from the hinges; to difplace by violence ; to

difcover, to confufe.

UNHOLINESS, un-ho'-ly-nls. f. Impiety,

profiinencfs, wickedncfs.

UNHOLY, un-h6'-ly. a. Profane, not hal-

lowed ; impious, wicked,

UNHONOURED, un-6n'-nurd. a. Not re-

garded v/ith veneration, not celebrated ; not

treated with refpeft.

To UNHOOP, un-ho'p. v. a. To diveft of

hoops.

UNHOPED, Lin-ho'pt. a. Not expcdcd, great-

er than hope had prom i fed.

UNHOPEFUL, un-ho'pe-fui. a. Such as leaves

no room to hope.

To UNHORSE, un-h6rs'. v. a. To beat from

a hcrfe, to throw from the faddle.

UNHOSPITABLE, un-hos'-py-tebl. a. Af-

fording no kindnefs or entertainment to

ftrangers.

UNHOSTILE, un-hos'-til. a. Not belonging

to an enemy.

To UNHOUSE, un-hou'z. v. a. To drive

from the habitation.

UNHOUSED, un-hou'zd. a. Homelefs, want-

ing a houfe; having no fettled habitation.

UNHOUSELED, in-ho'zld. a. Having not

the facrament.

UNHUMBLED, un-um'bld. a. Not humbled,

not touched with fliame or confufion.

UNHURT, un-hurt'. a. Free from harm.

UNHURTFUL, un-hurt'-fdi. a. Innoxious,

harmlefs, doing no harm.

UNHURTFULLY, un-hurt'-ful-y. ad. With-

out harm, innoxioufly.

Unicorn, u'-ny-kam. f. a beall that has

only one horn ; a bird.

UNIFORM, u'-ny-farm. a. Keeping its te-

nour, fimilar to itfelf ; conforming to one rule.

UNIFORMITY, li-ny-fi'r-ml-ty. f. Refcm-

blance to itfelf, eveii tenour ; conformity to

one pattern, refemblance of one to another.

UNIFORMLY, u'-ny-farm-ly. ad. Without

variation, in an even tenour j witliout diver-

Hty of one from another.

UNIMAGINABLE, un-Im-madzh'-m-ebL a.

Not to be imagined by the fancy.

UNIMAGINABLY, un-Im-midzh'-in-eb-Iy.

ad. To a degree not to be imagined.

UNIMITABLE, un-Im'-lt-ebl. a. Not to be

imitated.

UNIMMORTAL, un-im-ma'r-tel. a. Not

immortal, mortal.

UNIMPAIRABLE, un-Im-pr/r-ebl. a. Not

liable to wafte or diminution.

UNIMPORTANT, un-lm-pa'r-tcnt. a. Af-

fuming no airs of dignity.

UNIMPORTUNED, un-Im-por-tflio'nd. a.

Not folicited, not teazed to compliance.

UNIMPROVABLE, un-Im-pro'v-ebl. a. In-

capable of melioration.

UNIMPROVABLENESS, un-im-prdVebl-

nis. f. Qiiality of not being improvable.

UNIMPROVED, im-im-pro'vd. a. Not made

more knowing ; not taught, not meliorated

by inftruftion.

UNINCREASABLE, un-in-krc's-ebl. a. Ad-

mitting no increafe.

UNINDIFFERENT, im-In-dlf'-fer-ent. a.

Partial, leaning to a fide.

UNINDUSTRIOUS, un-!n-dus'-tryis. a. Not

diligent, not laborious.

UNINFLAMMABLE, un-in-flam'-mabl. a.

Not capable of bring fet on fire.

UNINFLAMED, un-!n-fla'md. a. Not fet on

fire,

UNINFORMED, un-In-fi'rmd. a. Untaught,-

uninftruftcd ; unanimatcd, not enlivened.

UNINGENUOUS, un-In-dzhen'-u-us. a. Il-

liberal, difingenuous.

UNINHABITABLE, un-In-h.ab'-it-LbI. a. Un-
fit to be inhabited.

UNINHABITABLENESS, un-In-hab'-It-tbl-

nis. f. Incapacity of beine; inhabited.

UNINHABITED, iin-ln-hlb'-it-id. a. Hav-

ing no dwellers.

UNINJURED, un-!n'-dzhurd. a. Unhurt,

fuffering no harm.

UNINSCRIBED, un-In-ncrfbd. a. Having no

infcription.

UNINSPIRED, un-In-fpfrd. a. Not having

received
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received any fupernatural in{liu£llon or illu-

mination.

•UNINSTRUCTED, un-In-ftruk'-dd. a. Not
taught, not helped by inftruction.

UNINSTRUCTIVE, un-In-flruk'-tiv. a. Not

conferring any improvement.

UNINTELLIGENT, un-ln-tel'-ly-dzhent. a.

Not knowing, not fkijfiil.

UNINTELLIGIBILITY, un-In-tel'-]y-d^hy-

bil -it-y. f, Qiiality of not being intelli-

gible.

UNINTELLIGIBLE, un-'n-tel'-]y-dzh!bl. a.

Not fuch as can be miderftood.

UNINTELLIGIBLY, un-in-tel'-ly-dzhlb-ly.

ad. In a manner not to be underftood.

UNINTENTIONAL, im-In-ten'-fhun-el. a.

Not defigned, happening without defign.

UNINTERESTED, un-in'-ter-es-tld. a. Not

having intereft.

UNINTERMITTED, nn-in-ter-mlt'-tld. a.

Continued, not interrupted.

UNINTERMIXED, un-ln-t^r-m!kft'. a. Not

mingled.

UNINTERRUPTED, un-m-ter-rup'-tld. a.

Not broken, not interrupted.

UNINTERRUPTEDLY, un-in-ter-rup'-tid-

ly. ad. "Without interruption.

UNINTRENCHED, un-!n-tren(ht'. a. Not

intrenched.

UNINVESTIGABLE, un-in-vcs'-ty-gebl. a.

Not to be fearched out.

UNINVITED, un-In-vi'-tld. a. Not afked.

UNJOINTED, un-dzhoi''n-t!d. a. Disjointed,

feparated ; having no articulation.

UNION, u^-nyun. f. The aft of joining two

or more; concord, conjun>ftion of mind or in-

tercfts.

UNIPAROUS, u-nip'-pa-rus. a. Bringing

one at a birth.

UNISON, u -ny-sun. a. Sounding alone.

UNISON, u'-ny-sun. f. A firing that has the

fame found with another j a fingle unvaried

note.

UNIT, u -nit. f. One; the leaft number, or

the root of numbers.

To UNITE, u-nfte. v. a. To join two or

more into one ; to make to agree ; to make to

adhere; to join; to join in intercli-.

To UNITE, li-ui te. v. n. To join in an aft,

to concur, to aft in concert ; to coalefce, to be

cemented, to be confolidated ; to grow into

one.

UNITEDLY, u-ni't-ld-ly. ad. WiJv union,

fo as to join.

UNITER, ij-ni t-ur. f. The perfon or thing

that unites.

UNITION, u-nlfli'-un. f. The aft or power

of uniting, conjunftion.

UNITIVE, il -nit-lv. a. Having the power of

uniting.

UNITY, li -nlt-y. f. The ftate of being one ;

concord, conjunftion; agreement, uniformity;

principle of dramatick writing, by which the

tenour of the ftory, and propriety of reprefen-

tation is preferved.

UNJUDGED, un-judzhd'. a. Not judicially

determined.

UNIVERSAL, u-ny-ver'-sel. a. General, ex-

tending to all; total, whole; not particular,

comprifing all particulars.

UNIVERSAL, il-ny-ver'-sel. f. The whole,

the general fyllem.

UNIVERSALITY, d-ny-ver-sal'-lt-y. f. Not

particularity, generality, extenfion to the whole.

UNIVERSALLY,u-ny-ver'-sel-y.ad.Through-

out the whole, without exception.

UNIVERSE, u'-ny-vcrs. f. The general fyf-

tem of thinj;s.

UNIVERSITY, u-ny-vcr'-si't-y. f. A fchool,

where all the arts and faculties arc taught and

ftudied.

UNiVOCAL, tJ-n!v'-6-kel. a. Having one

meaning ; certain, reguhir, purfuing always

one tenour.

UNIVOCALLY, u-niv'-vo-kel-y. aJ. In one

term, in one fenfe ; in one tenour.

UNJOYOUS, un-dzhoy'-us. a. Not gay, not

cheerful.

UNJUST, un-dzhift . a. Iniquitous, con-

trary to equity, contrary to juftice.

UNJUSriFlAiiLE, "in-dzhus'-ty-fi-ebl. a.

Not to be defended, not to be juftified.

UNJUS-
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UNJUSTIFIABLENESS, un-dzhus'^-ty-ff-

ebl-nis. f. The quality of not being jufti-

fiable,

UNJUSTIFIABLY, un-dzhus'-ty-fUb-ly. ad.

In a manner not to be defended,

UNJUSTLY, un-dzhuft^-ly. ad. In a manner

contrary to right.

To UNKENNEL, un-ken'-nfl. v. a. To
drive from his hole ; to roufe from its fecrecy,

or retreat.

UNKEPT, un-kept^ a. Not kept, not retained;

unobferved, unobeyed.

UNKIND, un-kyfnd. a. Not favourable, not

benevolent.

UNKINDLY, un-kyfnd-ly. a. Unnatural,

contrary to nature ; malignant, unfavourable.

UNKINDLY, un-kyrnd-ly. ad. Without

kindnefs, without afFeftion.

UNKINDNESS, un-kyfnd-nls. f. Malignity,

ill-will, want of afFedtion.

To UNKING, iin-klng''. v. a. To deprive of

' royalty.

UNKISSED, un-klft'. a. Not kilTed.

UNKNIGHTLY, un-nfte-ly. a. Unbecom-

ino; a knight.
to to

To UNKNIT, un-nit'. v. a. To unweave, to

feparate ; to open.

UNKLE, unk'l. f. The brother of a father or

mother.

To UNKNOW, in-no'. v. a. To ceafe to

know.

UNKNOWABLE, un-ne.'-ebl. a. Not to be

known.

UNKNOWING, un-no'-ing. a. Ignorant,

not knowing; not pradtifed, not qualified.

UNKNOWINGLY, un-no'-Ing-ly. ad. Ig-

norantly, without knowledge,

UNKNOWN, un-no'n. a. Not known, greater

than is imagined ; not having cohabitation
;

without communication.

UNLABOURED, un-li'-burd. a. Not pro-

duced by labour ; not cultivated by labour
;

fpontaneous, voluntary.

To UNLACE, un-l^fe. v. a. To loofe any

thing fattened with firings.

To UNLADE, un-la'de. v. a. To remove

from the veflel which carries; to exonerate th.it

which carries ; to put out.

UNLAID, un-la'dc. a. Not placed, not fixed ;

not pacified, not ftilled.

UNLAMENTED, un-la-mentMd. a. Not de-

plored.

To UNLATCH, un-latfli'. v. a. To open by

lifting up the latch,

UNLAWFUL, un-la'-ful. a. Contrary to law,

not permitted by the law.

UNLAWFULLY, un-la'-fi5l-^-. ad. In a man-

ner contrary to law or right; illegitimately,

not by marriage.

UNLAWFULNESS, un-la'-ful-nts. f. Con-

trariety to law.

To UNLEARN, un-lern'. v. a. To forget,

or difufe what has been learned.

UNLEARNED, un-ler'-nld. a. Ignorant, not

informed, not inflrufted ; not gained by ftudy,

not known ; not fuitable to a learned man.

UNLEARNEDLY, un-ler'-nld-ly. ad. Ig-

norantly, grofsly.

UNLEAVENED, un-lev'nd. a. Not ferment-

ed, not mixed with fermenting matter.

UNLESS, un-les'. conjunct. Except, if not,

fuppofmg that not.

UNLESSONED, un-les'nd. a. Not taught.

UNLETTERED, un-let'-turd. a. Unlearned,

untaught. *

UNLEVELLED, un-!cvMld. a. Not cut

even.

UNLIBIDINOUS, un-ly-bld'-In-us. a. Not
luftful.

UNLICENSED, un-lf-senft. a. Having no

regular permiffion.

UNLICKED, un-likt''. a. Shapelefs, not

formed.

UNLIGHTED, un-lf^-tld. a. Not kindled,

not fet on fire.

UNLIKE, un-li'ke. a. DiiHmilar, havino-

no refemblance ; improbable, unlikely, not

likely.

UNLIKELIHOOD, un-irke-ly-hdd. 1 f. Im-

UNLIKELINESS, un-irke-ly-nts. \ proba-

bility.

UNLIKELY, un-li'ke-ly. a. Improbable, not

[ 5 R ] %cb
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fuch as can be reafonably expefled ; not pro-

mifing any particular event.

UNLIKENESS, un-li'ke-nls. f. DilBmilitude,

want of refemblance.

UNLIMITABLE, un-llm'-lt-ebl. a. Admit-

ting no bounds.

UNLIMITED, un-llm'-lt-Id. a. Having no

bounds, having no limits ; undefined, not

bounded by proper exceptions ; unconfined,

not reftrained.

UNLIMITEDLY, un-lim'-It-Id-Iy. ad. Bound-

lefsly, without bounds.

UNLINEAL, un-lyn'-yel. a. Not coming in

the order of fucceflion.

To UNLINK, un-l!nk'. v. a. To untwift, to

open.

UNLIQUIFIED, un-llk'-wy-fid. a. Unmelted,

undilToived.

To UNLOAD, un-16'd. v. a. To dilburden,

to exonerate ; to put off any thing burthenfome.

To UNLOCK, un-l6k'. v. a. To open what

is fhut with a lock ; to open in general.

UNLOOKED-FOR, un-lakt'-f6r. a. Unex-

pected, not forefeen.

To UNLOOSE, un-lo's. v. a. To loofe.

UNLOVED, un-luv^d. a. Not loved.

UNLOVELINESS, im-luv'-ly-nls. f. Un-
amiablcnefs, inability to create love.

UNLOVELY, un-luv'-ly. a. That cannot ex-

cite love.

UNLUCKILY, un-luk'-y-ly. ad. Unfortu-

nately, by ill luck.

UNLUCKY, un-lAk'-y. a. Unfortunate, pro-

ducing unhappinefs; unhappy, niiferable, fub-

J£(St to frequent misfortunes ; flightly mif-

chievous, mifchievoufly waggifh ; ill-omened,

inaufpicious. _

UNLUSTROUS, un-lis'-tris. a. Wanting

fplendour, wanting luftre.

To UNLUTE, un-lu't. v. a. To feparate

vefiels clofed with chymical cement.

UNMADE, un-ma'-dc. a. Not yet formed, not

created ; deprived of form or qualities ; omitted

to bs made.

UNMAIMED, un--ma'md. a. Not deprived of

any eflential part.

UNMAKABLE, un-ma'k-ebl. a. Not poffible

to be made.

To UNMAKE, un-ma'ke. v. a. To deprive

of former qualities before pofTeflcd.

To UNMAN, un-man'. v. a. To deprive of

the conflitucnt qualities of a human being, as

reafon ; to emafculate ; to break into irrefolu-

tion, to dejetSt.

UNMANAGEABLE, un-man'-a-dzhlbl. a.

Not manageable, not eafily governed ; not ea-

fily wielded.

UNMANAGED, un-mW-nldzhd. a. Not

broken by horfemanfhip ; not tutored, not edu-

cated.

UNMANLIKE, iin-man'-like. t a. Unbecom-

UNMANLY, uii-man'-ly. S ing a human

being; unfuitable to a man, effeminate.

UNMANNERED, un-mW-nurd. a. Rude,

brutal, uncivil.

UNMANNERLINESS, un-man'-ner-l^-nis. f.

Breach of civility, ill behaviour.

UNMANNERLY, un-man'-ner-ly. a. Ill-

bred, not civil.

UNMANURED, un-ma-nu'id. a. Not culti-

vated.

UNMARKED, un-ma'rkt, a. Not obferved,

not regarded.

UNMARRIED, un-ma/-ryd. a. Having no

hufband, or no wife.

To UNMASK, un-maHc'. v. a. To ftrip off

a mafk ; to ftrip off any difguife.

UNMASKED, un-mafkt'. a. Naked, open to

the view.

UNMASTERABLE, un-mas'-ter-ebl. a. Un-
conquerable ; not to be fubdued.

UNMASTERED, un-mas'-terd. a. Not fub-

dued ; not conquerable.

UNMATCHABLE, in-matlh'-ebl. a. Un-

paralleled, unequalled.

UNMATCHED, im-matftt'. a. Matchlefs,

having no match or equal.

UNMEANING, un-me'n-lng. a. Expreffing

no meaning.

UNMEANT, un-mcnt'. a. Not intended.

UNMEASUREABLE, un-mczh'-ur-ebl. a.

Boundlefsj unbounded.

UN-
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UNMEASURED, un-mezh'-urd. a. Immenfe,

infinite; not meafured, plentiful.

UNMEDITATED, un-med'-;^-ta-tid. a. Not

formed by previous thought.

UNMEDLED, un-med^ld. a. Not touched,

not altered.

UNMEET, un-me''t. a. Not fit, not proper,

not worthy.

UNMELLOWED, un-mel'-lad. a. Not fully

ripened.

UNMELTED, un-melt''-id. a. Undiffolvcd

by heat.

UNMENTIONED, un-men'-fhund. a. Not

told, not named.

UNMERCHANTABLE, un-ma'r-tfhen-tebl.

a. Unfaleahle, not vendible.

UNMERCIFUL, un-mer'-sy-fal. a. Cruel,

fevere, inclement; unconfcionahje, exorbitant,

UNMERCIFULLY, un-mer'-sy-fdl-y. ad.

Without mercy, without tendernefs.

UNMERCIFULNESS, un-mcr'-sy-fal-nls. f.

Inclemency, cruelty.

UNMERITED, un-mer'-k-id. a. Not de-

ferved, not obtained otherwife than by favour.

UNMERITABLE, un-mer'-it-cbl. a. Hav-

ing no defert.

UNMERITEDNESS, in-mcV-It-ed-nls. f.

State of being undeferved.

UNMILKED, un-milkt'. a. Not milked.

UNMINDED, un-mfn-did. a. Not heeded,

not regarded.

UNMINDFUL, un-mfnd-ful. a. Not heed-

ful, not regardful, negligent, inattentive.

To UNMINGLE, un-mlng'-gl. v. a. To
feparate things mixed.

UNMINGLED, un-m!ng'-gld. a. Pure, not

vitiated by any thing mingled.

UNMIRY, un-mf-ry. a. Not fouled with dirt.

UNMITIGATED, un-mlt'-^-ga-tld. a. Not

foftened.

UNMIXED, 7 , ,, ^/ C a. Not mingled
_-...,,--_, > un-mikit . i

^
UNMIXT, S I with any thing,

pure.

UNMOANED, un-m6'nd. a. Not lamented.

UNMOIST, un-moi'ft. a. Not wet.

UNMOISTENED, un-moi'fnd. a. Not made

wet.

UNMOLESTED, in-md-l^ft'-ld. a. Free

from difturbance.

To UNMOOR, un-mdV v. a. To loofe from

land, by taking up the anchors.

UNMORALIZED, un-mor'-a-llzd. a. Un-
tutored by morality.

UNMORTGAGED, un-miVgldzhd. a. Not
mortgaged.

UNMORTIFIED, un-ma'r-ty-fld. a. Not
fubdued by forrow and feverities.

UNMOVEABLE, un-mo'v-ebl. a. Such as

cannot be removed or altered.

UNMOVED, un-mo^vd. a. Not put out of

one place into another ; not changed in refo-

lution ; not afFedcd, not touched with any

paflion ; unaltered by paffion.

UNMOVING, un-mo -ving. a. Having no

motion ; having no power to raife the paflion?,

unafFefting.

To UNMOULD, un-m6'ld, v. a. To change

as to the form.

UNMOURNED, I'm-mo'rnd. a. Not lament-

ed, not deplored.

To UNMUZZLE, un-miz'l. v. a. To loofe

from a muzzle.

To UNMUFFLE, un-muf'l. v. a. To put

ofF a covering from the face.

UNMUSICAL,- un-md'-zy-kel. a. Not har-

monious, not pleafing by found.

UNNAMED, iin-nd''md. a. Not mentioned.

UNNATURAL, An-nat'-tfhur-el. a. Con-
trary to the laws of nature ; contrary to the

common inftinfls ; aiSting without the affec-

tions implanted by nature ; forced, not agree-

able to the real ftate.

UNNATURALNESS, un-nat'-tflrur-el-ms. f>

Contrariety to nature.

UNNATURALLY, un-nat'-tfhir-el-y. ad. In

oppofition to nature.

UNNAVIGABLE, un-nav'-y-gd-bl. a. Not
to be pafl'ed by veflels, not to be navi-

gated.

UNNECESSARILY, un-ncs'-ses-ser-Il-y. ad.

Without ncceffity, without nt-ed.

UNNECES5ARINESS, in-ncs'-ses-sir-y-nis.

f. Needleffnefs.

UNNE-
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UNNECESSARY, un-nes'-ses-ser-y. a. Need-

lefs, not wanted, ufelefs.

UNNEIGHBOURLY, un-ni'-bur-ly. a. Not

kind, not fuitable to the duties of a neigh-

bour.

XJNNERVATE, un-ne/-vct. a. Week, feeble.

To UNNERVE, un-nerv'. v. a. To weaken,

to enfeeble.

UNNERVED, un-nerv'd. a. Weak, feeble.

UNNOBLE, un-no'bl. a. Mean, ignominious.

ignoble.

UNNOTED, un-n6-t!d. a. Not obfcrved,

not regarded.

UNNUMBERED, un-num'-burd. a. Innu-

merable.

UNOBSEQUIOUSNESS, un-6b-se'-kwy-uf-

nls. f. Incompliance, difobedience.

UNOBEYED, un-6-be'd. a. Not obeyed.

UNOBJECTED, un-6b-dzhek'-tld. a. Not

charged as a fault.

UNOBNOXIOUS, un-ob-nok''-nius. a. Not

liable, not expofcd to any hurt.

UNOBSERVABLE, iin-ob-zcr'-vebl. a. Not

to be obferved.

UNOBSERVANT, un-6b-zer'-vent. a. Not

obfequious ; not attentive.

UNOBSERVED, un-6b-zerv'd. a. Not re-

garded, not attended to.

UNOBSERVING, un-ob-zcr'-v!ng. a. In-

attentive, not heedful.

UNOBSTRUCTED, un-ob-ftruk'-tid. a. Not

hindered, not flopped.

UNOBSTRUCTIVE, un-ib-flrik'-tlv. a. Not

raifing any obftacle.

UNOBTAINED, un-6b-ta'nd. a. Not gained,

not acquired.

UNOBVIOUS, un-6b'-vyus. a. Not readily

occurring.

UNOCCUPIED, un-ok'-ku-pid. a. Unpof-

feffed.

UNOFFERED, un-6f'-furd. a. Not propofed

to acceptance.

UNOFFENDING, in-of-fcnd'-ing. a. Harm-

lefs, innocent ; finlefs, pure from fault.

To UNOIL, un-oi'l. v. a. To free from oil.

UNOPENING, un-6'p-ning. a. Not opening.

ii-o-ridzh -m-el. "1

), un-o-ridzh'-!n-a-tid. S

UNOPERATIVE, un-op'-er-a-tiv. a. Pro-

ducing no cfFefts.

UNOPPOSED, un-op-po'zd. a. Not encoun-

tered by any hoftility or obftrufted.

UNORDERLY, un-a'r-der-ly. a. Difordered,

irregular.

UNORDINARY, un-i'r-dlii-er-y. a. Un-

common, unufual.

UNORGANIZED, un-a'r-gan-izd. a. Having

no parts inflrumental to the nourifhment of

- the reft.

UNORIGINAL, un-o-rldzh'-ln-el.

UNORIGINATED,
a. Having no birth, ungenerated.

UNORTHODOX, un-a'r-tfi6-d6ks. a. Not

holding pure do(flrine.

UNOWED, un-6'd. a. Having no owner.

Out of ufe.

UNOWNED, un-6^id. a. Having no owner j

not acknowledged.

To UNPACK, un-pak^ v. a. To difburden,

to exonerate; to open any thing bound to-

gether.

UNPACKED, un-pak't. a. Not colkaed by

unlawful artifices.

UNPAID, un-pa'd. a. Not difcharged ; not

receiving dues or debts j unpaid for, that for

which the price is not yet given.

UNPAINED, un-pa'nd. a. Suffering no pain.

UNPAINFUL, un-pa^n-ful. a. Giving no

pain.

UNPALATABLE, un-pal'-a-tebl. a. Nau-

feous, difgufting.

UNPARAGONED, un-par'-a-gund. a. Un-

equalled, unmatched.

UNPARALLELED, un-par'-al-leld. a. Not

matched, not to be matched, having no equal.

UNPARDONABLE, un-pa'rdn-ebl. a. Irre-

miflible.

UNPARDONABLY, un-pa'rdn-eb-ly. ad.

Beyond forgivenefs.

UNPARDONED, un-pa'rdnd. a. Not for-

given ; not difcharged, not cancelled by a le-

gal pardon.

UN PARDONING, un-pa'rd-nlng. a. Not

forgiviuij.

UNPAR.
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UNPARLIAMENTARINESS, un-par-l4-

ment'-ter-y-nis. f. Contrariety to the ufage

or conftitution of parliament.

UNPARLIAMENTARY, un-par-la-ment'-

er-y. a. Contrary to the rules of parliament.

UNPARTED, un-pa'r-tld. a. Undivided, not

feparated.

UNPARTIAL, un-pa'r-fhil. a. Equal, ho-

neft.

UNPARTIALLY, un-pi'/r-flial-y. ad. Equal-

ly, indifferently.

UNPASSABLE, un-pa/-sabl. a. Admitting

no pafl'age.

UNPASSIONATE, un-pafh'-in-et. a. Free

from palTion, calm, impartial.

UNPASSIONATELY, un-pafh'-un-ct-ly. ad.

Without paflion.

UNPATHED, un-pa'thd. a. Untracked, un-

marked by paflage.

UNPAWNED, un-pa'nd. a. Not given to

pledge.

UNPEACEABLE, un-pi's-cbJ. a. Quarrel-

fomc, inclined to difturb the tranquillity of

others.

To UNPEG, un-peg'. v. a. To open any

thing clofed with a peg.

UNPENSIONED, un-pen'-fhund. a. Without

a penfion.

To UNPEOPLE, un-pe'pl. v. a. To depo-

pulate, to deprive of inhabitants.

UNPERCEIVED, in-per-se'vd. a. Not ob-

ferved, not heeded, riot fenfibly difcovered, not

known.

UNPERCEIVEDLY, un-per-se'vd-ly. ad. So

as not to be perceived.

UNPERFECT, un-per'-flkt. a. Incomplete.

UNPERFECTNESS, un-per'-fekt-nls. f. Im-

perfeiSlion, incompletenefs.

UNPERFORMED, un-per-fa'rmd. a. Un-

done, not done.

UNPERISHABLE, un-pcr'-!fh-cbl. a. Lading

to perpetuity.

UNPERJURED, un-per'-dzhurd. a. Free

from p rjury.

UNPERPLEXED, in-p^-r-pl^kft'. a. Difen-

tangled, not embarrafled.

UNPERSPIRABLE, un-per-fpf-rebl. a. Not

to be emitted through the pores of the fkin.

UNPERSUADABLE, un-per-fwa'-deol. a. In^

exorable, not to be perfuaded.

UNPETRIFIED, im-pet'-try-fid. a. Not

turned to (lone.

UNPHILOSOPHICAL, un-f!l-l6-zof'-y-k6;.

a. Unfiiitable to the rules of philofophy or

right reafon.

UNPHILOSOPHICALLY, un-f!l-l5-z6f'-y-

kel-y. ad. In a manner contrary to the rules

of right reafcn.

UNPHILOSOPHICALNESS, in-fll-lo-zof'-

y-kel-nis. f. Incongruity with philofophy.

To UNPHILOSOPHIZe', un-fil-lis'-sO-fizc,

v. a. To degrade from the charadter of aphi-

lofopher.

UNPIERCED, un-perft'. a. Not penetrated,

not pierced.

UNPILLARED, un-pIZ-liLrd. a. Divefted of

pillars.

UNPILLOWED, un-pll'-l6d. a. Wanting a

pillow.

To UNPIN, un-p!n'. v. a. To open what is

(hut or faftened with a pin.

UNPINKED, un-pinkt'. a. Not marked with

eyelet holes.

UNPITIED, lin-pit'-yd. a.^ Not compaffion-

ated, not regarded with fympathetical forrow.

UNPITIFULLY, un-pit'-y-ful- y. ad. Un-

mercifully, without mercy.

UNPITYING, un-p!t'-ty-lng. a. Having no

compaffion.

UNPLACED, un-pli/ll. a. Having no place

of dependance.

UNPLAGUED, un-pli'gd. a. Not tormented.

UNPLANTED, un-plan'-tld. a. Not planted,

fpontaneous.

UNPLAUSIBLE, un-phV-zible. a. Not plau-

sible, not fuch as has a fair appearance,

UNPLAUSIVE, un-pla'-slv. a. Not approv-

ing.

UNPLEASANT, un-pl^z'-ent. a. Not de-

lighting, troublefome, uneafy.

UNPLEASANTLY, un-plez'-ent-ly. ad. Not

delightfully, uneafily.

[ 5 S J UN-
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UNPLEASANTNESS, un-pUz'-ent-nis. f.

Want of qualities to give delight.

UNPLEASED, un-pU'zd. a. Not pleafed, not

delighted.

UNPLEASING, un-ple'-z!ng. a. Offenfive,

dilgufling, giving no delight.

UNPLIANT, un-plf-ent.^ a. Not eafily bent,

not conforming to the will.

UNPLOWED, un-plovv'd. a. Not plowed.

To UNPLUME, un-ph'/m. v. a. To flrip of

plumes, to degrade.

UNPOETICAL, un-pS-dt'-ty-k<5l. 7 a. Not

UNPOETICK, un-p6-etMk. ifuch as be-

comes a poet.

UNPOLISHED, un-pol'-lfht. a. Not fmooth-

i»ed, not brightened by attrition ; not civilized,

not refined.

UNPOLITE, un-p6-lfte. a. Not elegant, not

refined, not civil.
^

UNPOLLUTED, in-p6l-ld'-tfd. a. Not cor-

rupted, not defiled.

UNPOPULAR, un-pop'-u-ler. a. Not fitted

to pleafe the people.

UNPORTABLE, un-p^rt-lbl. a. Not to be

carried.

UNPOSSESSED, un-puz-eft'. a. Not had,

not obtained.

UNPOSSESSINQ, un-puz-es'-smg. a. Hav-

ing no polTeflion.

UNPRACTICABLE,un-prak'-ty-kebl. a. Not

feafible.

UNPRACTISED, un-pr.^k'-tlft. a. Not Ikil-

ful by ufe and experience.

UNPRAISED, un-pra'zd. a. Noc celebrated,

not praifed.

UNPRECARIOUS, un-pre-ku'-ryus. a. Not

dependant on another.

UNPRECEDENTED, un-pres'-se-den-tld. a.

Not juftifiable by any example.

To UNPREDICT, un-prc-dlkt'. v. a. To
retrail preJiiSion.

UNPREFERRED, un-pre-ferd'. a. Not ad-

vanced.

UNPREGNANT, un-preg'-nent. a. Not pio-

Jifick.

UNPREJUDICATE, un-prc-dzho'-dy-ket.

a. Not prepoffefled by any fettled notions.

UNPREJUDICED, un-predzh'-d-dJft. a. Free

from prejudice.

UNPRELATICAL, un-pre-lat'-y-kel. a. Ua-
fuitable to a prelate.

UNPREMEDITATED, un-pre-med'-y-ta-t!d.

a. Not prepared in the mind beforehand.

UNPREPARED, un-pre-pa'rd. a. Not fitted

by previous meafures ; not made fit for the

dreadful moment of departure.

UNPREPAREDNESS, un-pre-pi'rdin!s. f.

State of being unprepared.

UNPREPOSSESSED, in-prc'-poz-eft'". a.

Not prepoffeffed, not pre-occupied by. po*

tlons.

UNPRESSED, un-preft'. a. Not preffed, not

inforced.

UNPRETENDING, un-pre-ten'-d!ng. a. Not
claiming any diftindlions.

UNPREVAILING, un-pre-va'-llng. a. Being

of no force.

UNPREVENTED, un-pre-vent'-id. a. Not

previoufly hindered ; not preceded by any

thing.

UNPRINCELY, un-prins'-lj-. a. Unfuitable

to a prince.

UNPRINCIPLED, un-prin'-s!pld. a. Not
fettled in tenets or opinions^.

UNPRINTED, un-prlnt'-!d. a. Not printed.

UNPRISABLE, un-prfz-ehl. a. Not valued,

not of eftimation.

UNPRISONED, un-priz'nd. a. Set free from

confinement,

UNPRIZED, un-prfz,d. a. Not valued.

UNPROCLAIMED, un-prS-kla'md. a. Not

notified by a publick declaration.

UNPROFANED, un-pr6-fa'nd. a. Not vio-

lated.

UNPROFITABLE, un-pr6f'-y-tebl. a. Uft-

lefs, fcrving no purpofe.

UNPROFITABLENESS, un-pr6f'-y-tebl-ni«.

1. UfelefTnefs.

UNPROFITABLY, un-pr6f^-y-teb-ly. ad.

Ufelefsly, without advantage,

UNPROFITED, un-prif'-y-tid. a. Having no

gaifl,

UNPRO-
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UNPROLIFICK, un-pra-lif'-flk. a. Barren,

not produdlive.

UNPRONOUNCED, un-pr6-nou'nft. a. Not

uttered, not fpoken.

UNPROPER, un-prop'-er. a. Not peculiar.

UNPROPERLY, un-prop'-er-ly. ad. Con-

trarily to propriety, improperly.

UNPROPITIOUS, un-pro-pifh''-us. a. Not

favourable, inaufpicious.

UNPROPORTIONED, un-prS-poVftiund. a.

Not fuited to fomething elfe.

UNPROPOSED, un-pr6-p6'zd. a. Not pro-

pofed.

UNPROPPED, un-propt'. a. Not fupported,

not upheld.

UNPROSPEROUS, un-pr6s'-per-us. a. Un-

fortunate, not profperous.

UNPROSPEROUSLY, un-pros'-per-us-Iy. ad.

Unfuccefsfully.

UNPROTECTED, un-pr6-telc'-tid. a. Not

proteiled, not fupported.

UNPROVED, un-pro'vd, a. Not evinced by

arguments.

To UNPROVIDE,. un-prS-vfde. v. a. To
diveft of refolution or qualificationSi.

UNPROVIDED,- un-pro-vi'-did. a. Not fe-

cured or qualified by previous meafures j not

furnifhed.

UNPROVOKED, un-pr6-v6\t. a. Not pro-

voked.

UNPRUNED, un-pro'nd. a. Not cut, not

lopped.

UNPUBLICK, un-pub'-llk. a. Private, not

generally known.

UNPUBLISHED, un-pub'-liflit. a. Secret,

unknovv^n ; not given to the publick.

UNPUNISHED, un-pun'-lflit. a. Not pu-

nillied, fufFered to continue in impunity.

UNPURCHASED, un-pur'-tfheft. a. Un-

bought.

UNPURGED, uu-purdzhd'. a. Not purged.

UNPURIFIED, un-pu'-ry-fid. a. Not freed

from recrement ; not cleanfed frsm fin.

UNPURSUED, un-pir-sii'd. a. Not purfued.

UNPUTRIFIED, un-pd'-tr^-fid. a. Not cor-

rupted by rottenriefe.

UNQUALIFIED, un-kwaK-y-fid. a. Not fit.

To UNQUALIFY, un-kwal'-y-fy. v. a. To
difqualify, to diveft of qualification.

UNQUARRELABLE, un-kw6r'-rll-ebl. a.

Such as cannot be impugned.

To UNQUEEN, un-kw^-'n. v. a. To diveft

of the dignity of queen.

UNQUENCHABLE, un-kwentfti'-ebl. a. Un-

extinguifhable.

UNQUENCHED, un-kwentflit'. a. Not ex-

tinguiflaed ; not extinguifhable.

UNQUENCHABLENESS, un-kwentfti''-ebl-

nls. f. Unextinguiftiablenefs.

UNQUESTIONABLE, un-kw^es'-tftiun-ebl. a.

Indubitable, not to be doubted ; fuch as can-

not bear to be queftioned without impatience.

UNQUESTIONABLY, un-kwcs'-tfliun-eb-ly.

ad. Indubitably, without doubt.

UNQUESTIONED, un-kwes'-tftiund. a. Not

doubted, pafTed without doubt ; indifputable,

not to be oppofed ; not interrogated, not ex-

amined..

UNQUICK, un-kwik'. a. Motionlefs.

UNQUIET, un-kwl^-et. a, Moved with per-

petual agitation, not calm, notftill ; difturbed,

full of perturbation, not at peace ; reftlefs, un-

fatisfied.

UNQUIETLY, un-kwi'-et-ly. ad. Without

reft.

UNQUIETNESS', in-kwl'-et-nis. f. Want of

tranquillity; want of peace ; reftleffnefs, tur-

bulence; perturbation, uneafinefs.

UNRACKED, un-rakt'. a. Not poured from

the lees.

UNRAKED, un-r.Vkt. a. Not thrown to-

gether and covered.

UNRANSACKED, un-ran'-sakt. a. Not pil-

laged.

To UNRAVEL, un-rav'l. v. a. To difen-

tangle, to extricate, to clear; to diforder, to

throw out of the prefent conftitution; to clear

up the intrigue of a play.

UNRAZORED, un-ru'-zurd. a. Unfliaven.

•UNREACHED, un-re'tflit. a. Not at-

tained.

UNREAD, un-red'. a. Not read, not pub-

Jickiy
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lickly pronounced ; untaught, not learned in

books.

UNREADINESS, un-red'-y-nls. f. Want of

readinefs, want of promptiiefs ; want of pre-

paration.

UNREADY, in-rcd'-y. a. Not prepared, not

fit; not prompt, not quick; awkward, un-

gain-

UNREAL, un-rc-'-el. a. Unfubflantial.

UNREASONABLE, un-re'zn-ebl. a. Exor-

bitant, claiming or infifling on more than is

fit : not acrreeable to reafon : greater than is

fit, immoderate.

UNREASONABLENESS, un-r^'zn-ebl-nls. f.

Exorbitance, exceffive demand ; inconfiltency

with reafon.

UNREASONABLY, in-r^'zn-eb-ly. ad. In

a manner contrary to reafon ; more than

enough.

UNREBATED, un-re-ba'-tld. a. Not blunted.

UNREBUKEABLE, un-re-bu'-kebl. a. Ob-

noxious to no cenfure.

UNRECEIVED, un-re-se'vd. a. Not re-

ceived.

UNRECLAIMED, un-re-kla'md. a. Not

turned ; not reformed.

UNRECONCILEABLE, un-rek-un-sl'l-ebl.

a. Not to be appeafed, implacable ; not to be

made confiftent with.

UNRECONCILED, un-rek'-un-sild. a. Not

reconciled.

UNRECORDED, un-rg-ki'r-d!d. a. Not kept

in remembrance by publick monuments.

UNRECOUNTED, un-r5-kount'-ld. a. Not

told, not related.

UNRECRUITABLE, un-re-kr^Vebl. a. In-

capable of repairing the deficiencies of an

army.

UNRECURING, un-re-kii'-rfng. a. Irreme-

diable.

UNREDUCED, un-re-dd'ft. a. Not reduced.

UNREFORMABLE, un-re-faVmcbl. a. Not

to be put into a new form.

UNREFORMED, un-re- fa'rmd. a. Not amend-

ed, not corrected j not brought to newncfs

of life.

UNREFRACTED, un-rc-frak'-tld. a. Net
rcfraded.

UNREFRESHED, in-r£-fr<?flit', a. Not
cheered, not relieved.

UNREGARDED, un-re-ga'r-dld. a. Not
heeded, not refpecied.

UNREGENERATE, un-re-dzhen'-er-et. a.

Not brought to a new life.

UNREINED, un-rc'nd. a. Not retrained by

the bridle.

UNRELENTING, un-re-lent'-In?. a. Hard,

cruel, feeling no pitv.

UNRELIEVABLE,'un-r5-!yv-ebl. a. Ad-

mitting no fuccour.

UNRELIEVED, ufi-re-l"vd. a. Not fuc-

coured ; not eafed.

UNREMARKABLE, un-re-ma'rk-ebl. a. Not

capable of being obferved ; not worthy of

notice.

UNRElMEDIABLE, un-rS-me'-dzhebl. a. Ad-

mitting no remedy.

UNREME-MBERING, un-re-mem'-bring. a.

Having no memory.

UNREME-MBRANCE, in-rc-m^m'-brens. f.

Forgctfulnefs, want of remembrance.

UNREMOVABLE, un-re-mo'v-ebl. a. Not

to be taken away. <^i

UNREMOVABLY, un-rc-moV-eb-ly. ad. In

a manner that admits no removal.

UNREMOVED, un-re-mo'\d. a. Not taken

away ; not capable of being removed.

UNREPAID, un-re-pa'd. a. Not rcqompenfed,

not compenfatcd.

UNREPEALED, un-re-pe'ld. a. Not re-

voked, not abrogated.

UNREPENTED, un-ri-pcnt'-ld. a. Not re-

garded with penitential forrow.

UNREPENTING, un-re-pent'-fng. i a. Not

UNREPENTANT, un-re-pent'-ent. i repent-

ing, not penitent.

UNREPINING, un-re-pfn-!ng. a. Not pee-

viflily complaining.

UNREPLENISHED, un-rc-plen'-iHit. a. Not

filled.
'

UNREPRIEVABLE, u;i-re-pre'v-ebl. a. Not

to be refpited from penal death.

UNRE-
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UNREPROACHED, fin-rl-prd'tfht. a. Not

upbraided, not cenfured.

UNREPROVABLE, un-rl-proVebl. a. Not

liable to blame.

UNREPROVED, un-re-pro^vd. a. Not cen-

fured ; not liable to cenfure.

UNREPUGNANT, iin-re-pug'-nent. a. Not

oppofite.

UNREPUTABLE, un-rep'-u-tebl. a. Not

creditable.

UNREQUESTED, un-rl-kweft'-id. a. Not

afked.

UNREQUITABLE, un-re-kwf-tebl. a. Not

to be retaliated.

UNRESENTED, un-re-zent'-id. a. Not re-

garded with anger.

UNRESERVED, un-re-zervd". a. Not li-

mited by any private convenience ; open, frank,

concealing nothing.

UNRESERVEDLY, un-re-zervd'-ly. ad.

Without limitations ; vv'ithout concealment,

openly.

UNRESERVEDNESS, un-re-zervd'-nis. f.

Opennefs, franknefs.

UNRESISTED, un-re-zis'-tld. a. Not op-

pofed ; refiftlefs, fuch as cannot be oppofed.

UNRESISTING, un-re-zls'-ting. a. Not op-

pofing, not making refiftance,

UNRESOLVABLE, un-re-sa'l-vebl. a. Not
to be folved, infoluble.

UNRESOLVED, un-rc-za'lvd. a. Not deter-

mined, having made no refolution ; not folved,

not cleared.

UNRESOLVING, un-re-zia-ving. a. Not

refolving.

UNRESPECTIVE, un-res-pek'-t!v. a. Inat-

tentive, taking little notice.

UNREST, un-reft'. f. Difquiet, wrant of tran-

quillity, unquietnefs.

UNRESTORED, un-res-t6'rd. a. Not re-

ftored ; not cleared from an attainder.

UNRESTRAINED, un-res-trd'nd. a. Not

confined, not hindered ; licentious, loofe; not

limited.

UNRETRACTED, in-rl-trak'-tld. a. Not

revoked, not recalled.

UNREVEALED, in-re-ve'ld. a. Not told,

not difcovered.

UNREVENGED, in-re-vendzhd'. a. Not
revenged.

UNREVEREND, un-rev'-er-end. a. Irreve=

rent, difrefpeftful.

UNREVERENDLY, un-rev'-er-end-ly. ad.

Difrefpedfully.

UNREVERSED, un-re-verft'. a. Not re-

voked, not repealed,

UNREVOKED, un-re-vO-'kt. a. Not recalled.

UNREWARDED, un-re-wa'rd-Id. a. Not

rewarded, not recompenfed.

To UNRIDDLE, un-rld'l. v. a. To folve aa

enigma, to explain a problem.

UNRIDICULOUS, un-rld-dlk'-ii-lus. a. Not

ridiculous.

To UNRIG, un-rig'. v. a. To ftrip off the

tackle.

UNRIGHTEOUS, un-rf-tCius. a. Unjuft,

wicked, finful, bad.

UNRIGHTEOUSLY, un-rf-tfhus-ly. ad. Un-
juftly, wickedly, finfuJly.

UNRIGHTEOUSNESS, un-rf-tfhus-ms. f.

Wickednefs, injuftice.

UNRIGHTFUL, un-ri't-ful. a. Not right-

ful, notjuft.

To UNRING, un-ring'. v. a. To deprive of

a ring.

To UNRIP, un-rip . v. a. To cut open.

UNRIPE, un-r! pe. a. Immature, not fully

concoiSted ; too early.

UNRIPENED, un-ri^pnd. a. Not matured.

UNRIPENESS, un-ri'p-n!s. f. Immaturity,

want of ripeiiefs.

UNRIVALLED, un-ri'-vuld. a. Having no

competitor ; having no peer or equal.

To UNROL, un-ro 1. v. a. To open what is

rolled or convolved.

UNROMANTICK, un-r6-man'-tik. a. Con-

trary to romance.

To UNROOF, un-ro'f, v, a. To ftrip off the

roof or covering of houfes.

UNROOSTED, un-r(^'s-t{d. a. Driven from

the rooft.

UNROUGH, un-ruf', a. Smooth.

[ 5 T ] T.
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To UNROOT, un-ro t. v. a. To tear from

the roots, to extirpate.

UNROUiNDED, un-rou'n-dld. a. Not fhapcd,

not cut to a round.

UNROYAL, un-roy'-yel. a. Unprincely, not

royal.

To UNRUFFLE, un-run. v. a. To ceafe

from commotion, or agitation.

UNRUFFLED, un-ruf'ld. a. Calm, tranquil,

not tumultuous.

UNRULED, up-nVld. a. Not direded by any

fuperior power.

UNRULINESS, un-ru'-ly-nls. f. Turbulence,

tumultuoufiiefs.

UNRULY, un-ro -ly. a. Turbulent, ungo-

vernable, licentious.

UNSAFE, un-sa'fe. a. Not fecure, hazardous,

dangerous.

UNSAFELY, un-sa'fe-ly. ad. Not fecurely,

dangeroufly.

UNSAID, un-sed^ a. Not uttered, not men-

tioned.

UNSALTED, un-si'l-tld. a. Not pickled or

feafoned with fait.

UNSANCTIFIED, un-sank'-ty-fid. a. Un-
holy, not confecrated.

UNSATIABLE, un-ss'-fhebl. a. Not to be

fatisfied.

UNSATLSFACTORINESS, un-sat-t!s-fak'-

tur-y-nis. f. Failure of giving fatisfaftion.

UNSATISFACTORY, un-sat-tls-fak'-tur-y.

a. Not giving fatisfaiSlion, not clearing the

difficulty.

UNSATISFIEDNESS, un-sat'-tls-f!d-nis. f.

The flate of being uot fatisfied, want of ful-

ncfs.

UNSATISFIED, un-sit'-tis-frd, a. Not con-

tented, not pleafed ; not filled, not gratified to

the fulK

UNSATISFYING, in-s4t'-t!s-f!-!ng. a. Un-
able to gratify to the full.

UNSAVOURINESS, in-sr-vir-;^-nis. f. Bad

taftej bad fmcll.

UNSAVOURY, iin-sh'-vur-f. a. Taftelefs ;

having a bad tade ; having an ill fmelJ, fetid j

unpleafing, difguilin^.

To UNSAY, un-sa'. v. a. To retra^, to re-

cant.

UNSCALY, un-fk4'-ly. a. Having no fcales.

UNSCARRED, uii-lka'rd. a. Not marked

with wounds.

UNSCHOLASTICK, un-fko-las'-tik. a. Not
bred to literature.

UNSCHOOLED, un-fk6'ld. a. Uneducated,

not learned.

UNSCORCHED, un-dca'rtfht. a. Not touched

by fire.

UNSCREENED, un-fkre'nd. a. Not covered,

not proteiSled.

UNSCRIPTURAL, un-fkrip'-tfhur-el. a. Not

defenfible by fcripture.

To UNSEAL, un-se'l. v. a. To open any

thing fealed.

UNSEALED, un-se'ld. a. Wanting a feal j

having the feal broken.

To UNSEAM, un-se'm. v. a. To rip, to cut

open.

UNSEARCHABLE, un-ser'-tfliebl. a. In-

fcrutable, not to be explored.

UNSEARCHABLE, un-ser'-tfhebl-nls. f. Im-

poflibility to be explored.

UNSEASONABLE, un-s^'zn-ebl. a. Not

fuitable to time or occafion, unfit, untimely,

ill-timed ; not agreeable to the time of the year;

late, as an Unfeafonable time of night. '

UNSEASONABLENESS, un-se'zn-ebl-nls. f.

Difagreement with time or place.

UNSEASONABLY, un-se'zn-eb-ly. ad. Not

feafonably, not agreeably to time or occafion.

UNSEASONED, un-se'znd. a. Unfeafonable,

untimely, ill-timed. Out of ufc. Unformed,.

not qualified by ufe ; irregular, inordinate;

not kept till fit for ufe ; not falted, as Unfea-

foned meat.

UNSECONDED, un-suk'-un-dld. a. . Not

fupported ; not exemplified a fecond time.

UNSECRET, un-sc'-kr!t. a. Not clofe, not

trufty.

UNSECURE, un-se-ku'r. a. Not fafe.

UNSEDUCED, un-sc-du'fl. a. Not drawn to ill.

UNSEEING, un-se'-lng. a. Wanting the

power of vifion.

To
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To UNSEEM, im-se'm. V. a. Not to feem.

UNSEEMLINESS, un-se'm-l)-n!s, {. Inde-

cency, indecorum, uiicomelinefs.

UNSEEMLY, un-sc^m-ly. a. Indecent, un-

comely, unbecoming.

UNSEEN, un-se'n. a. Not feen, not difco-

vered J invifible, undifcoverable ; unskilled,

unexperienced.

UNSELFISH, un-self'-Ifh. a. Not addifted to

private intereft.

UNSENT, un-sent'. a. Not fent ; Unfent for,

not called by letter or mefTenger.

UNSEPARABLE, un-sep'-er-ebl. a. Not to

be parted, not to be divided.

UNSEPARATED, un-sep'-er-l-tid. a. Not
parted.

UNSERVICEABLE, un-ser'-vls-ebl. a. Ufe-

lefs, bringing no advantage.

UNSERVICEABLY, un-ser'-vis-eb-ly. ad.

"^Vithout ufe, without advantage.

UNSET, un-set . a. Not fet, not placed.

To UNSETTLE, un-set'l. v. a. To malce

uncertain ; to move from a place ; to over-

throw.

UNSETTLED, un-set'ld. a. Not fixed in

refolution, not determined, not fl-eady ; un-

equable, not regular, changeable ; not efta-

bliflied ; not fixed in a place of abode.

UNSETTLEDNESS, un-set'ld-nis. f. Irre-

falution, undetermined flate of mind; uncer-

tainty, flui£tuation.

UNSEVERED, un-sev'-erd. a. Not parted,

not divided.

To UNSEX, un-seks . v. a. To make other-

ways than the fex commonly is.

UNSHADOWED, un-fhad'-6d. a. Not cloud-

ed, not darkened.

UNSHAKEABLE, un-fhaVebl. a. Not fub-

jeft to concuffion.

UNSHAKED, un-{hl'k*. a. Not fhaken.

UNSHAKEN, un-fha'kn. a. Not agitated, not

moved ; not fubjeit to cojicuflion ; not weak-

ened in refolution, not moved.

To UNSHAKLE, in-fhdk'l. v. a. To loofe

from bonds.

UNSHAMED, un-fha'md. a. Not fliamed.

7

UNSHAPEN, in-fha'pn. a. Mislhnpen, de-

formed.

UNSHARED, un-fhf/rd. a. Not partaken, not

had in common.

To UNSHEATH, fin-fh^'th. v. a. To draw
from the fcabbard.

UNSHED, un-(hed'. a. Not fpilt.

UNSHELTERED, in-ftll'-tird. a. Want-
ing proteflion.

To UNSHIP, in-flilp'. v. a. To take out of

a fliip.

UNSHOCKED, un-fhokt'. a. Not difgufted,

not offended.

UNSHOD, un-fhod'. a. Having no fhoes.

UNSHOOK, un-fhuk'. part. a. Not fhaken.

UNSHORN, un-fha'rn. a. Not clipped.

UNSHOT, un-fhit'. part. a. Not hit by fliot.

To UNSHOUT, un-fliou'f. v. a. To -anni-

hilate, or retrad: a fhout.

UNSHOWERED, un-ihow'rd,. a. Not wa-
tered by fhowers.

UNSHRINKING, in-fhr!nk',!ng. a. Not re-

coiling.

UNSHUNNABLE, .in-Oiun'-ncbl.' a. Ine-

vitable.

UNSIFTED, un-slf'-tld. a. Not parted by a

fieve ; not tried. .

UNSIGHT, im-Si'te. a. Not feeing.

UNSIGHTED.,^. in-siVld. a. Inv^ifible, not

feen.
'

UNSIGHTLINESS, un-si't-I^-n's. f. De-
formity, .difagreeablcnefs to the eye.

UNSIGHTLY, un-siVly. a. Difagreeable to

the fight.

UNSINCERE, un-sin-se'r. a. Not hearty,

not faithful ; not genuine, impure, adulterated}

not found, not folid.

UNSINGERITY, im-s!n-?er''-lt-y. a. Adul-

teration, cheat.

To UNSINEAV, un-sur-u. v. a. To deprive

of flrength.

UNSINGED, un-smdzhd'. a. Not fcorched,

not touched by fire.

UNSINKING, un-slnk'-!ng. a. Not finking.

UNSINEWED, un-sJn'-ud. a, Nervekfs,

weak.

UN-
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UNSINNING, un-sln'-ning. z. Impeccable.

UNSCANNED, un-fkand'. a. Not meafured,

not computed.

UNSKILLED, un-fklld^ a. Wanting fkill,

wanting knowledge.

UNSKILFUL, un-Ikii'-fdl. a. Wanting art,

wanting knowledge.

UNSKILFULLY, un-ncil'-fdl-y, ad. With-

out knowledge, without art.

UNSKILFULNESS, un-fkll'-ful-nis. f. Want
of art, want of knowledge.

UNSLAIN, un-na'n. a. Not killed.

UNSLAKED, un-fla'kt. a. Not quenched.

UNSLEEPING, un-fleVing. a. Ever wakeful.

UNSLIPPING, un-fllp'-!ng. a. Not liable to

flip, faft.

UNSMIRCHED, un-fmertfht'. a. Unpolluted,

not ftained.

UNSMOKED, un-fm5'kt. a. Not fmoked.

UNSOCIABLE, un-so'-fhcbl. a. Not kind,

not communicative of good.

UNSOCIABLY, un-s6'-fheb-ly. ad. Not

kindly.

UNSOILED, un-soi'ld. a. Not polluted, not

tainted, not ftained.

UNSOLD, un-sO^ld. a. Not exchanged for

money.

UNSOLDIERLIKE, un-sd'l-dzher-like. a.

Unbecoming a foldier.

UNSOLID, un-sol'-ld. a. Fluid, not cohe-

rent.

UNSOLVED, un-sa'lvd. a. Not folved.

UNSOPHISTICATED, un-s5-fis'-ty-ki-tld.

a. Not adulterated.

UNSORTED, un-sa'r-tld. a. Not diftributed

by proper feparation.

UNSOUGHT, un-sa't. a. Had without feek-

ing ; not fearched.

UNSOUND, un-sou^nd. a. Sickly, wanting

health ; not free from cracks ; rotten, cor-

rupted ; not orthodox ; not honeft, not up-

right ; not fmcere, not faithful j erroneous,

wrong ; not faft under foot.

UNSOUNDED, un-sou'n-d!d. a. Not tried

by the plummet.

UNSOUNDNESS, in-sou'nd-ms. f. Erro-

neous of belief, want of orthodoxy ; corrupt-

nefs of any kind j want of ftrength, want of

folidity.

UNSOURED, un-so/rd. a. Not made four;

not made morofe.

UNSOWN, un-s6'n. a. Not propagated by

fcattering feed.

UNSPARED, un-fpa'rd. a. Not fpared.

UNSPARING, un-fpa'-ring. a. Not fparing,

not parfimonious.

To UNSPEAK, un-fpe'k, v. a. To retraa,,

to recant.

UNSPEAKABLE, un-fpe'k-ebl. a. Not to be

exprelTed.

UNSPEAKABLY, un-fpeVeb-ly. ad. Inex-

preflibly, ineffably.

UNSPECIFIED, un-fpes'-sy-fid. a. Not par-

ticularly mentioned.

UNSPECULATIVE, un-fpek'-u-la-t!v. a. Not

theoretical.

UNSPED, un-fped'. a. Not difpatched, not

performed.

UNSPENT, un-fpent'. a. Not wafted, not di-

minifhed, not weakened.

To UNSPHERE, unsfe'r. v. a. To remove

from its orb.

UNSPIED, un-fpi'd. a. Not difcovered, not

feen.

UNSPILT, un-fp!lt'. a. Not fped j not

fpoiled.

To UNSPIRIT, un-fper'-!t. v. a. To di-

fpirit, to deprefs, to dejeft.

UNSPOILED, un-fpoi'ld. a. Not plundered,

not pillaged ; not marred.

UNSPOTTED, un-fpot'-tld. a. Not marked

with any ftain ; immaculate, not tainted with

guilt.

UNSQUARED, un-fkwa'rd. a. Not formed,

irregular.

UNSTABLE, un-fta'bl. a. Not fixed, not

faft ; inconftant, irrefolute.

UNSTAID, un-fta^d. a. Not cool, not pru-

dent, not fettled into difcretion, not fteady,

mutable.

UNSTAIDNESS, un-fta'd-nis. f. Indifcre-

tion, volatile mind.

UNSTAINED,
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UNSTAINED, un-M'nd. a. Not ftained, not

dyed, not difcolourcd.

To UNSTATE, un-M'te. v. a. To put out

of ftate.

UNSTATUTABLE, un-ftat'-tfhu-tebl. a.

Contrary to ftatute.

UNSTAUNCHED, un-ftantfht'. a. Not

flopped, not flayed.

UNSTEADILY, un-ft^d'-dy-ly. ad. With-

out any certainty ; inconftantly, not confifl-

ently.

UNSTEADINESS, un-fted'-dy-nls. f. Want

of conftancy, irrefolution, mutability.

UNSTEADY, un-fted'-dy. a. Inconftant, ir-

refolute; mutable, variable, changeable; not

fixed, not fettled.

UNSTEADFAST, un-fted'-fafl, a. Not fixed,

not faft.

UNSTEEPED, un-fte'pt. a. Not foakcd.

To UNSTING, un-fting'. v. a:,>..To difarm

of a fling.

UNSTINTED, un-ftln'-tld. a. Not limited.

UNSTIRRED, un-fturd'. a. Not ftirred, not

agitated.

To UNSTITCH, "un-ftltfli^. v. a. To open

by picking the flitches.

UNSTOOPING, un-ft(i'-ping. a. Not bend-

ing, not yielding.

To UNSTOP, un-ftV- v. a. To free from

flop or obftrucSlion.

UNSTOPPED, -un-ftopt'. a. Meeting no re-

fiftance.

UNSTRAINED, un-flra'nd. a. Eafy, not forced.

UNSTRAITENED, un-ftret'nd. a. Not con-

traiSted.

UNSTRENGTHENED, un-ftrenkth'-!nd. a.

Not fupported, not artifted.

To UNSTRING, un-ftring'. v. a. To relax

any thing ttrung, to deprive of firings ; to

loofe, to untie.

UNSTRUCK, un-ftruk'. a. Not moved, not

affbded.

UNSTUDIED, in-ftiid'-yd. a. Not preme-

ditated, not laboured.

UNSTUFFED, in-ftift'. a. Unfilled, unfur-

niflied

,

UNSUBSTANTIAL, in-sub-ftan'-fhel. a.

Not folid, not palpable; not real.

UNSUCCEEDED,un-sik-se'-did. a. Not fuc-

ceeded.

UNSUCCESSFUL, in-siik-ses'-fdl. a. Not

having the wifhed event.

UNSUCCESSFULLY, un-suk-ses'-ful-y. ad.

Unfortunately, without fuccefs.

UNSUCCESSFULNESS, iin-suk-ses'-fal-nls.

f. Want of fuccefs, event contrary to wifh.

UNSUCCESSIVE, un-suk-ses'-slv. a. Not

proceeding by flux of parts.

UNSUCKED, un-sukt'. a. Not having the

breafts drawn.

UNSUFFERABLE, un-suf'-fer-ebl. a. Not

fupportable, intolerable.

UNSUFFICIFNCE, un-suf-fifli'-ens. a. Ina-

bility to anfwcr the end propofed.

UNSUFFICIENT, un-suf-fifii'-ent. a. Un-

able, inadequate.

UNSUGARED, un-{hug'-urd. a. Not fweet-

ened with fugar.

UNSUITABLE, un-su'-tebl. a. Not con-

gruous, not equal, not proportionate.

UNSUITABLENESS, un-su'-ttbl-nls. f. In-

congruity, unfitnefs.

UNSUITING, un-su'-tlng. a. Not fitting,

not becoming.

UNSULLIED, un-sul'-lyd. a. Not fouled,

not difgraced, pure.

UNSUNG, un-sung''. a. Not celebrated in

verfe, not recited in verfe.

UNSUNNED, un-sund". a. Not expofed to

the fun.

UNSUPERFLUOUS, in-M-pi/.Ri-hs. a.

Not more than enough.

UNSUPPLANTED, un-sup-plint'-!d. a. Not

forced, or thrown from under that which fup-

ports it ; not defeated by ftratagcm.

UNSUPPORTABLE,un-sup-po''rt-ebl. a. In-

tolerable, fuch as cannot be endured.

-

UNSUPPORTED, un-sup-p,Vrt-id. a. Not
fuftained, not held up ; not aflifted.

UNSURE, un-flio'r. a. Not fixed, not certain.

UNSURMOUNTABLE, in-sur-mou'nt-ebl,

a, Infuperablf, not to be overcome.

[ 5 u ] un:
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UNSUSCEPTIBLE, un-sis-sep'-tlbl. a. In-

capable, not liable to admit.

UNSUSPECT, un-sus-pekt'. 7 a. Not

UNSUSPECTED, un-siis-pelc'-tid. } confider-

ed as likely to do or mean ill.

UNSUSPECTING, un-sus-pek'-thig. a. Not

imagining that any ill is defigned.

UNSUSPICIOUS, un-sus-plfli'-us. a. Having

no fufpicion.

UNSUSTAINED, un-sus-ta'nd. a. Not fup-

portcd, not held up.

UNSWAYABLE, un-fwa'-ebl. a. Not to be

governed or influenced by another.

UNSWAYED, un-fwJ'd. a. Not wielded.

To UNSWEAR, un-fwe'r. v. n. Not to fwear,

to recant any thing fworn.

To UNSWEAT, un-fwet'. v. a. To eafe

after fatigue.

UNSWORN, un-fwo'rn. a. Not bound by an

oath.

UNTAINTED, un-ta'nt-Id. a. Not fullied,

not polluted ; not charged with any crime ;

not corrupted by mixture.

UNTAKEN, un-ta'kn. a. Not taken.

UNTALKED -OF, un-ta'kt-6v. a. Not men-

tioned in the world.

UNTAMEABLE, un-ti'me-ebl. a. Not to be

tamed, not to be fubdued.

UNTAMED, un-ta'md. a. Not fubdued, not

fupprelTed.

To UNTANGLE, un-t:"ng'-gl. v. a. To loofe

from intricacy or convolution.

UNTASTED, un-ti's-t!d. a. Not tafted, not

tried by the palate.

UNTASTING, un-ta''s-ting. a. Not perceiv-

ing any tafte ; not trying by the palate.

UNTAUGHT, un-ta't. a. Uninftruacd, un-

educated, ignorant, unlettered ; debarred from

inftrudlion ; unfkilled, new, not having ufe or

pra£tice.

To UNTEACH, un-te'tlh. v. a. To make to

quit, or forget what has been inculcated.

UNTEMPERED, un-tem'-purd. a. Not tem-

pered.

UNTEMPTED, un-tem'-tid. a. N&t em-

barrafled by temptation j not invited by any

thing alluring.

UNTENABLE, un-te'-nebl. a. Not to be

held in poffeffion ; not capable of defence.

UNTENANTED, un-ten'-ncn-tld. a. Having

no tenant.

UNTENDED, un-tendMd. a. Not having

any attend-r^nce.

UNTENDER, un-tend'-ur. a. Wanting foft-

ncfs, wanting affeftion.

UNTENDERED, un-tend'-urd. a. Not of-

fered.

To UNTENT, un-tent'. v. a. To bring out

of a tent.

UNTENTED, un-tentMd. a. Having no me-

dicaments applied.'

UNTERRIF/ED, un-ter'-ry-fid. a. Not af-

frighted, not ^ruck with fear.

UNTHANKED, un-tftankt'. a. Not repaired

with act.owicdgment of a kindnefs ; not re-

ceived with thankfulnefs.

UNTHANKFUL, un-tfiank'-fSl. a. Ungrate-

ful, returning no acknowledgment.

UNTHANKFULLY, un-ttTank'-ful-y. ad.

Without thanks.

UNTHANKFULNESS, un-tnank'-ful-nis. f.

Negledt or omifSon of acknowledgment for

good received.

UNTHAWED, un-tlTa'd. a. Not diflblved

after froft.

To UNTHINK, un-t^Tink'. v. a. To rccal,

or difmifs a thought.

UNTHINKING, un-tfiink'-ing. a. Thought-

lefs, not given to reflexion.

UNTHORNY, un-tfia'r-ny. a. Not obftruacd

by prickles.

UNTHOUGHT-OF, un-tlTaVov. a. Not

regarded, not heeded.

To UNTHREAD, un-tlired', v. a. To loofe.

UNTHREATENED, un-t|Tret'nd. a. Not

menaced.

UNTHRIFT, un-tlTrlft'. f. An extravagant,

a prodigal.

UNTHRIFTILY, un-tlTrlf'-tll-y. ad. With-

out frugality.

UN-
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UNTHRIFTY, xm-ttirlf'-ty. a. Prodigal,

profufe, lavifh, wafteful ; not eafily made to

thrive or fatten.

UNTHRIVING, un-tlTrf-ving. a. Not thriv-

ing, not profpering.

To UNTHRONE, un-ttTr6'ne. v. a. To pull

down from a throne.

To UNTIE, un-ty'. v. a. To unbind, to free

from bonds; to loofen from convolution or

knot ; to fet free from any obftruilion ; to re-

folve, to clear.

UNTIED, iin-tfd. a. Not bound, not ga-

thered in a knot ; not faftened by any binding,

or knot.

UNTIL, un-til'. ad. To the time that; to the

place that.

UNTILLED, un-tild'. a. Not cultivated.

UNTlMJiERED, un-tim'-burd. a. Not fur-

nifhed with timber, weak.

UNTIMELY, un-ti me-ly. a. Happening be-

fore the natural time.

UNTIMELY, un-ti'me-ly. ad. Before the

natural time.

UNTINGED, un-tindzhd^ a. Not ftaincd,

not difcolourcd ; not infedted.

UNTIRABLE, in-tfr-ebl. a. Indefatigable,

unwearied.

UNTIRED, un-ti rd. a. Not made weary.

UNTITLED, un-tftld. a. Having no title.

UNTO, un -to. prep. To. It was the old

word for To, now obfolete.

UNTOLD, un-t6''ld. a. Not related ; not re-

vealed.

UNTOUCHED, un-tutftit'. a. Not touched,

not reached ; not moved, not affeited ; not

meddled with,

UNTOWARD, un-to'-werd. a. Froward,

perverfe, vexatious, not eafily guided or taught

;

aukward, ungraceful.

UNTOWARDLY, un-to'-werd-ly. a. Auk-

ward, perverfe, froward.

UNTRACEABLE, un-tr-i's-ebl. a. Not to

be traced.

UNTRACED, un-tra'fl. a. Not marked by

any footfteps.

UNTRACTABLE, un-trak'-tebl. a. Not

yielding to common meafures and management j

rough, difficult.

UNTRACTABLENESS, un-trak'-tebl-ms. f.

Unwillingnefs, or unfitnefs to be regulated or

managed.

UNTRADING, un-tra'-dlng. a. Not en-

gaged in commerce.

UNTRAINED, un-tra'nd. a. Not educated,

not inftruded, not difciplined j irregular, un-

governable.

UNTRANSFERRABLE, un-trans-fer'-rebl.

a. Incapable of being given from one to ano-

ther.

UNTRANSPARENT, un-trans-pa'-rent. a.

Not diaphanous, opaque.

UNTRAVELLED, un-trav'-Ild. a. Never

trodden by paflengcrs ; having never feen fo-

reign countries.

To UNTREAD, un-tred'. v. a. To tread

back, to go back in the fame fteps.

UNTREASURED, un-trezl/-urd. a. Not

laid up, not repofited.

UNTREATABLE, un-tre't-ebl. a. Not

treatable, not prafticable.

UNTRIED, un-trl'd. a. Not yet attempted;

not yet experienced ; not having pafled trial.

UNTRIUMPHABLE, mi-tri'-umf-ebl. a.

Which allows no triumph.

UNTROD, un-trod'. la. Not pafTcd,

UNTRODDEN, un-trod'n. i not marked by

the foot.

UNTROLLED, un-tro'ld. a. Not bowled,

not rolled along.-

UNTROUBLEb,un-trub'ld. a. Not difturbed

by care, forrow, or guilt; not agitated, not

confufed ; not interrupted in the natural courfe i

tranfparent, clear. \

UNTRUE, un-tn'/. a. Falfe, contrary to

reality ; falfe, not faithful.

UNTRULY, un-tro'-ly. ad. Falfely, not ac-

cording to truth.

UNTRUSTINESS, un-trus'-ty-nis. f. Un-

faithfulnefs.

UNTRUTH, un-tro'tlT. f. Falfehood, con-

trariety to reality ; moral falfehood, not vera-

city ; treachery, want of fidelity ; falfe alTcrtion.

UN-
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UNTUNAPT.E, un-tu'-ncbl. a. Unharmo-

nioiK, no* i ufic;il.

To UNTUNii, un-tii ne. v. a. To make in-

capable ot' h.'.rnony ; to diforder.

TJNTURNED, un-turnd'. a. Not turned.

UNTUTORED, 'in-td'-turd. a. UninfEruaed,

untauT'ht.

To UNTWINE, un-twi ne. v. a. To open

what is held together hy convolution ; to open

what is wrapped on itfelf; to fcparate that

which clafps round any thing.

To UNTWIST, un-twifl'. v. a. To fcparate

any things involved in each other, or wrapped

up on themfelves.

To UNTY, un-tf. V. a. Toloofe. Sec UN-
TIE.

To UNVAIL, un-va''le. v. a. To uncover, to

ftrip of a veil.

UNVALUABLE, un-vdr-u-ebl. a. Inefti-

mablc, being above price.

UNVALUED, un-val'-ud. a. Not prized, ne-

glecfled ; ineftimable, above price.

UNVANQUiSHED, im-vank'-wifht. a. Not

conquered, not overcome.

UNVARIABLE, un-v;V-ryebl. a. Not change-

able, not mutable.

UNVARIED, un-vu'-ryd. a. Not changed,

not diverfified.

UNVARNISHED, un-va'r-nifht. a. Not over-

laid with varnifli ; not adorned, not decorated.

UNVARYING, un-va'-ry-ing. a. Not liable

to change.

To UNVEIL, un-ve'l. v. a. Todifclofe, to fhow.

UNVEILEDLY, un-ve'l-ld-ly. ad. Plainly,

without dii'ouile.

UNVENTILATED, un-ven'-ty-la-t!d. a. Not

fanned by the wind.

UNVERITABLE, im-ver'-y-tebl. a. Not true.

UNVERSED, un-verfl'. a. Unacquainted,

un(killed.

UNVEXED, un-vekfl'. a. Untroubled, un-

difturbed.

UNVIOLATED, un-vf-o-li-ilj. a. Not in-

jured, not broken.

UNVIRTUOUS, un-ver'-tfliu-us. a. Wanting

virtue.

UNVISITED, un-viz'-it-id. a. Not reforted to.

UNUNIFORM, un-u'-ny-flrm. a. V/antinj

uniformity.

UNVOYAGEAELE, in-voy'-l-dzhibl. a-

Not to be palled over or voyaged.

UNURGED, un-urdzhd'. a. Not incited, not

prcffcd.

UNUSED, un-u'zd. a. Not put to ufe, un-

employed ; not accuftomcd.

UNUSEFUL, un-u'fe-fal. a. Ufelefs, ferving

no purpofe.

UNUSUAL, un-u'-zhu-el. a. Not common,

not frequent, rare.

UNUSUALNESS, im-d'-zha-d-l-nls. f. Un-
commonnefs, infrequency.

UNUTTERABLE, un-ut'-ter-ebl. a. Inef-

fable, inexpreffible.

UNVULNERABLE, un-vul'-ner-ebl. a. Ex-

empt from wound, not vulnerable.

UNWAKENED, un-wa'knd. a. Not roufed

from fleep.

UNWALLED, un-wa'ld. a. Having no v/alls.

UNWARES, un-wi/rz. ad. Uncxpedtedly,

before any caution.

UNWARILY, un-wa'-rll-y. ad. Without

caution, carclefsly.

UNWARINESS,'un-wa'-ry-n!s. f. Want of

caution, careleffnefs.

UNWARLIKE, un-wa'r-like. a. Not fit for

wdT, not ufed to war.

UNWARNED, lin-wa'rnd. a. Not cautioned,

not made wary.

UNWARRANTABLE, un-w6r'-ren-tebl. a.

Not defenfiblc, not to be jnftificd, not allowed.

UNWARRANTABLY, un-wor'-ren-tcb-ly.

ad. Not juftifiably, not dcfenfibly.

UNWARRANTED, un-w6/-.ren-tid. a. Not

afcertaincd, uncertain.

UNWARY, un-wa'-ry. a. Wanting caution,

imprudent, hafty, precipitate ; unexpedted.

UNWASHED, un-wofht'. a. Not waflied,

not clcanfcd by wafliing.

UNWASTED, un-wa's-tld. a. Not confumed,

not diminilhed.

UNWASTING, un-wa^s-tlng. a. Not grow-

ing Jefs.

UNWAYED,
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UNWAYED, un-wa'd. a. Not ufed to travel.

UNWEAKENED, un-we'knd. a. Not weak-

ened.

UNWEAPONED, un-wep'nd. a. Not fur-

nifhed with ofFeiiilve arms.

UNWEARIABLE, un-wc'-ry-ebl. a. Not to

be tired.

UNWEARIED, un-we'-ryd. a. Not tired,

not fatigued ; indefatigable, continual, not to

be fpent.

To UNWEARY, un-we'-ry. v. a. To refrefh

after wearinefs.

UNWED, uii-wed . a. Unmarried.

UNWEDGEABLE, un-wedzh'-ebl. a. Not

to be cloven.

UNWEEDED, un-we'd-Id. a. Not cleared

from weeds.

UNWEEPED, un-wept'. a. Not lamented.

Now Unwept.

UNWEETING, un-w^^-t!ng. a. Ignorant,

unknowing.

UNWEIGHED, in-w'/d. a. Not examined

by the balance ; not confidered, negligent.

UNWEIGHING,un-wa'-ing. a. Inconfiderate,

thoughtlefs.

UNV/ELCOME, un-wel'-kum. a. Not plea-

fing, not grateful.

UNWEPT, un-wept'. a. Not lamented, not

bemoaned.

UNWET, un-wet'. a. Not moift.

UNWHIPT, un-hwipt'. a. Not punifhed, not

correfled.

UNWHOLESOME, un-ho'le-sum. a. Infa-

lubrious, mifchievous to health ; corrupt,

tainted.

UNWTELDILY, in-we'l-dy-ly. ad. Heavily,

with difficult morion.

UNWIELDINESS, un-wd'l-dy-m's. f. Hea-

vinefs, difficulty, to move, or be moved.

UNWIELDY, in-we'1-dy. a. Unmanage-

able, not eafily moving or moved, bulkv,

weighty, ponderous.

UNWILLING, in-wilM!ng. a. Loath, not

contented, not inclined, not complying by in-

clination.

UNWILLINGLY, un-w!l'-li'ng-!;-. ad. Not

with goodwill, not without lo.ithnefs.
'

UNWILLINGNESS, un-wU'-ling-nls. f.

Loathnefs, difinclination.

To UNWIND, un-wi'nd, v. a. pret. and part.

paffive Unwound. To feparate any thing con-

volved, tountwift, to untwine; to difentangle,

to loofe from entanglement.

To UNWIND, un-wi'nd. v. n. To admit

evolution.

UNWlPED, un-wfpt. a. Not cleared.

UNWISE, lin-wrze. a. Weak, defeftive ia

wiidom

UNWISELY, un-wi'ze-ly. ad. Weakly, riot

prudently, not wifely.

To UNWISH, iin-wlfh'. v. a. To wifli that

which is, not to be.

UNWISHED, un-wlfht'. a. Not fought, not

defired.

To UNWIT, un-wit . v. a. To deprive of un-

derftanding.

UNWITHDRAWING, un-wItS-dri'-Ing. a.

Continually liberal.

UNWITHSTOOD, un-wItlT-ftdd'. a. Not
oppofed.

UNWITNESSED, un-wit'-nlft. a. Wanting

evidence, wanting notice.

UNWITTINGLY, un-wlt'-ting-l^. ad.

Without knowledge, without confcioafnefs.

UNWONTED, un-wun'-tld. a. Uncommon,
unufual, rare, infrequent ; unaccuftomcJ, un-

ufed.

UNWORKING, un-wurk'-ing. a. Living

without labour.

UNWORSHIPPED, un-wur'-fh!pt. a. :

adored.

UNWORTHILY, un-wur'-thy-l^-. ad. Not
according to defert.

UNWORTHINESS, un-wir'-thy-nls. f. Want
of worth, want of merit.

UNWORTHY, un-wur'-thy. a. Not deferv-

ing; wanting merit ; mean; not fuitable, not

adequate; unbecoming, vile.

UNWOUND, un-wou'nd. part. pafl". and pret.

of Unwind. Untwifted.

[ 5 X J UN-
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UNWOUNDED, un-wo^i-dld. a. Not wound-

ed ; not hurt.

To UNWREATH, un-re'th. v. a. To un-

twine.

UNWRITING, un-rf-tlng. a. Not affuming

the charafler of an author.

UNWRITTEN, un-rit''n. a. Not conveyed

by writing, oral, traditional.

UNWROUGHT, un-ra't. a. Not laboured, not

manufatStured.

UNWRUNG, un-rung'. a. Not pinched.

UNYIELDED, un-yc'ld-id. a. Not given up.

To UNYOKE, un-yo'ke. v. a. To loofe from

the yoke ; to part, to disjoin.

UNYOKED, un-yo kt. a. Having never worn

a yoke ; licentious, unrcftrained.

UNZONED, un-z6'nd. a. Not bound with a

girdle.

VOCABULARY, v6-kab'-d-ler-y. f. A dic-

tionary, a lexicon, a word book.

VOCAL, vo -kel. a. Having a voice, uttered

or modulated by the voice.

VOCALITY, vO-kal'-it-y. f. Power of utter-

ance, quality of being utterable by the voice.

To VOCALISE, v6 -ka-lize. v. a. To form

into voice.

VOCALLY, vo'^-kel-y. ad. In words, articu-

lately.

VOCATION, v6-ka'-fhun. f. Calling by the

will of God ; fummons, trade ; employment.

VOCATIVE, vok'-a-tiv. f. The grammati-

cal cafe ufed in calling or fpcaking to.

VOCIFERATION, vo-sif-er-r-fhun. f. Cla-

mour, outcry.

VOCIFEROUS, vO-sif'-er-us. a. Clamorous,

noify.

VOGUE, vo'g. f. Fafhion, mode.

VOICE, vols. f. Sound emitted by the mouth;

found of th? mouth, as diltinguiflied from that

uttered by anothc-r mouth ; any found made by

breath , vote, fufFrage, opinion exprelTed.

VOICED, vol' ft. a. Furnillicd with a voice.

VOID, vol d. a. Empty, vacant ; vain, inef-

fectual, null ; unfupplicd, unoccupied ; want-

ing, unfurniihed, empty; unfubftantial, un-

real.

VOID, vo/d. f. An empty fpace, vacuum>

vacancy.

To VOID, voi'd. V. a. To quit, to leave

empty ; to emit, to pour out ; to emit as ex-

crement ; to vacate, to nullify, to annul.

VOIDABLE, voi'd-ebl. a. Such as may be

annulled.

VOIDER, voi'd-ur. f. A baflcet, in which

broken meat is carried from the table.

VOIDNESS, voi'd-nis. f. Emptinefs, vacuity

;

nullity, ineiEcacy ; want of fubftantiality.

VOITURE, voi'-tfhur. f. Carriage.

VOLANT, v6'-lant. a. Flying, pafling through

the air ; nimble, aflive.

VOLATILE, v6l'-a-tll. a. Flying through

the air ; having the power to pafs off by fpon-

taneous evaporation; lively, fickle, changeable

of mind.

VOLATILENESS, v6l'-a-til-nis. i f.Thequa-

VOLATILITY, vol-a-tilMt-y. \ lity of fly-

ing away by evaporation, not fixity ; mutabi-

lity of mind.

VOLATILIZATION, v6l'-a-til-i-za'^-fhun.

f. The adt of making volatile.

To VOLATILIZE, v6l''-a-t!l-ize. v. a. To
make volatile, to fubtilize to the higheft de-

gree.

VOLE, vo'le. f. A deal at cards, that draws

the whole tricks.

VOLCANO, v6l-ka'-no. f. A burning moun-

tain.

VOLERY, v6l'-er-y. f. A flight of birds.

VOLITATION, v6l-y-ta'-fhun. f. The ad

or power of flying.

VOLITION, v6-l!{h'-in. f. The aa of will-

ing, the power of choice exerted.

VOLITIVE, vol'-It-Iv. a. Having the power

to will.

VOLLEY, vilMy. f. A flight of fhot ; a

burft, an emifTion of many at once.

To VOLLEY, v6l'-ly. v. n. To throw out.

VOLLIED, voK-lyd. a. D.fploded, difcharged

with a volley.

VOLT, vol^t. f. A round or a circular tread
;

a gait of two treads made by a horfc going fide-

v/ays round a center.

VOLU-

9
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VOLUBILITY, vol-d-blr-it-y. f. The afl or

power of rolling ; adtivity of tongue, fluency

of fpeech ; mutability ; liablenefs to revolu-

tion.

VOLUBLE, v6l'-ubl. a. Farmed fo as to roll

eafily, formed fo as to be eafily put in motion ;

rolling, having quick motion ; nimble, aiStive ;

fluent of words.

VOLUME, vol'-yiim. f. Something rolled,

or convolved ; as much as feems convolved at

once ; a book.

VOLUMINOUS, v6-lu'-min-us. a. Confift-

ing of many complications ; confifling in many

volumes or books ; copious, difFufive.

VOLUMINOUSLY, v6-lu'-mln-us-ly. ad. In

many volumes or books.

VOLUNTARILY, vol'-un-ter-!l-y. ad. Spon-

taneoufly, of one's one accord, without com-

pulfion.

VOLUNTARY, v6l'-un-ter-y. a. Afting

without compulfion, afling by choice ; will-

ing, afting with willingnefs ; done without

compulfion ; afting of its own accord.

VOLUNTARY, vol'-un-ter-y. f. A piece of

mufick played at will.

VOLUNTEER, v.'1-un-tl'r. f. A foldier who

enters into the fervice of his own accord.

To VOLUNTEER, v6l-un-te'r. v. n. To
go for a foldier.

VOLUPTUARY, vS-lup'-tflid-er-;^. f. A
man given up to pleafure and luxury.

VOLUPTUOUS, v6-lup'-tfhu-us. a. Given

to excefs of pleafure, luxurious.

VOLUPTUOUSLY, vo-lup'-tftid-us-ly. ad.

Luxurioufly, v;ith indulgence of exceffive plea-

fure.

VOLUPTUOUSNESS, vS-lV-tAiu-us-nls. f.

Luxurioufnefs,addi«Stednefs to excefs of pleafure.

VOLUTE, vo-lu^t. f. A member of a co-

lumn.

VOMICA, vonZ-y-ka. f. An encyfted humour

in the lungs.

VOMICK-NUT, vtm'-!k-nut. f. A kind of

poifon that kills by exceffive vomiting.

To VOMIT, v6m-!t. v. n. To calt up the

contents of the flon.ach.

To VOMIT, v6m^-it. v. a. To throw up

from the ftomach ; to throw up with violence

from any hollow.

VOMIT, v6m'-it. f. The matter thrown up

from the ftomach ; an emetick medicine, a

medicine that caufes vomit.

VOMITION, v6-mlfti^-un. f. The aft or

power of vomiting.

VOMITIVE, v6m'-lt-Iv. a. Emetick, caufing

vomits.

VOMITORY, vom'-y-tur-y. a. Procuring

vomits, emetick.

VORACIOUS, v6-ra'-fhus. a. Greedy to eat,

ravenous.

VORACIOUSLY, vo-ra'-Ihus-ly. ad. Greedi-

ly, ravenoufly.

VORACIOUSNESS, v6-ra'-fhus-nis.7 f. Gree-

VORACITY, v6-ras'-it-y.
,

i dinefs,

ravenoufnefs.

VORTEX, va'r-teks. f. in the plural Vortices,

Any thing whirled round.

VORTICAL, va'r-ty-kel. a. Having a whirl-

ing motion.

VOTARIST, vo'-ter-Ift. f. One devoted to

any perfon or thing.

VOTARY, v6'-ter-y. f. One devoted, as by

a vow, to any particular fervice, worfhip, ftudy,

or ftate of life.

VOTARESS, vo'-ter-Is. f. A woman devoted

to any worfhip or ftate.

VOTE, v6 te. f. Suffrage, voice given and

numbered.

To VOTE, vo^te. v. a. To chufe by fuffrage,

to determine by fuffrage ; to give by vote.

VOTER, vo'-tur. f. One who has the right

of giving his voice or fuffrage.

VOTIVE, v6 -tlv. a. Given by vow.

To VOUCH, vou'tfh. v. a. To call to wit-

nefs, to obteft ; to atteft, to warrant, to main-

tain.

To VOUCH, vou'tfli. V. n. To bear witnefs,

to appear as a witnefs.

VOUCH, vou'tfti. f. Warrant, attcftation.

Not in ufc.

VOUCHER, vou'tfli-ur. f. One who gives

witnefs .to any thing ; a writing by which any

thing
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thing is avouched ; a receipt for money paid on

account of another.

To VOUCHSArii, vout-su'fe. v. a. To per-

mit any thing to be done without danger ; to

condefcend to grant.

VOW, vow', f. Any promifc made to a divine

power, an aiSt of devotion ; a folemn promife,

commonly ufed for a promifc of love or matri-

mony.

To VOW, vow . V. a. To confecrate by a fo-

lemn dedication, to give to a divine power.

To VOW, vow . v. n. To make vows or fo-

lemn promifes.

VOWEL, vow'-Il. f. A letter which can be

uttered by itfcjf.

VOWFELLOW, vow'-fel-o. f. One bound

by the fame vow.

VOYAGE, voy'-edzh. f. A travel by fea.

To VOYAGE, voy'-edzh. v. n. To travel by fea.

To VOYAGE, voy'-edzh. V. a. To travel,

to pafs over.

VOYAGER, voy'-edzh-ur. f. One who tra-

vels by fea.

UP, up', ad. Aloft, on high, not down ; out

of bed, in the flate of being rifen from reft
;

in the ftate of being rifen from a feat ; from a

ftate of decumbiture or concealment •, in a ftate

of being built ; above the horizon ; to a ftate

of advancement ; in a ftate of climbmg ; in a

ftate of infurreftion • in a ftate of being in-

creafcd or raifed ; from a remoter place, coming

to any pcrfon or place ; from younger to elder

years ; Up and down, difperfedly, here and

there ; backward and forward ; Up to, to an

equal height with ; adequately to ; Up with,

a phrafe that ftgnifics the ailt of railing any

thing to give a blow.

UP, up . interj. A word exhorting to rife from

bed ; a word of exhortation exciting or roufing

to adtion.

UP, up . prep. From a lower to a higher part,

not down.

To UPBEAR, up-be r. v. a. prcter. Upbore;

part. pair. Upborn. To fuftain aloft, to fup-

;port in elevation ; to raife aloft ; to fupport

from falling.

To UPBRAID, up-brf/d. v. a. To charge con-,

teniptuouHy with any thing difgraceful ; to

object as matter of reproach ; to urge with re-

proach ; to reproach on account of a benefit

received from the rcproachcr ; to treat with

contempt.

UPBRAIDINGLY, up-bra'd-Ing-ly. ad. By

way of reproach.

Ul'BROUGHT, up-bra't. part. paff. of Up-

bring. Educated, nurtured.

UPCAST, iip-kait . part. a. Thrown up-

wards.

UPCAST, up'-kaft. f. A term of bowling, a

throw, a caft.

UPHELD, up-held', pret. and part. palT. of Up-

hold. Maintained, fuftained.

UPHILL, iip'-hil. a. Difficult, like the labour

of climbing a hill.

To UPHOARD, up-ho'rd. v. a. To treafure,

to ftore, to accumulate in private places.

To UPHOLD, up-ho'ld. V. a, preter. Upheld
;

and part. pafl". Upheld, and Uphholden. To
lift on high; to fupport, to fuftain, to keep

from falling ; to keep from declenfion ; to fup-

port in any ftate of life ; to continue, to keep

fiom defeat ; to continue without failing.

UPHOLDER, up-ho'l-dur. f. A fupportcr

;

an undertaker, one who provides for funerals.

UPHOLSTERER, ip-hd'ls-tcr-ir. f. One

who furniflies houfes, one who fits up apart-

ments with beds and furniture.

UPLAND, up -land. f. Higher ground.

UPLAND, up'-land. a. Higher in fituation.

UPLANDISH, iip-land'-Ifti. a. Mountainous,

inhabiting mountains.

To UPLAY, ip-la'. V. a. To hoard, to

lay up.

To UPLIFT, up-l!ft'. V. a. To raife aloft.

UPMOST, up'-muft. a. Higheft, topmoft.

UPON, up-pon'. prep. Not under, noting

being on the top or outfide ; thrown over the

body, as clothes ; by way of imprecation or in-

llidion ; it cxpreffcs obteftation, or protefta-

tion ; in immediate confequence of; with re-

fpetSt to ; in noting a particular day ; noting

reliance or truft; near to, noting fituation ; on

pain
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pfiin of i

by inference from; exa(ftly, accord-

-
." iwg to ; by, noting the means -of fupport.

^UPPER, up'-pur, a. Saperior in place, higher j

* higher in power.

^UPP.ERMOST, up'-pur-mift. a. Higheft in

pli^e ; higheft in power or authority
j
predo-

minant, moft powerful.

UPPISH, up'-pifli. a. Proud, arrogant.

To UPRAISE, up-ra'ze. v. a. To raife up',

exalt.

To UPREAR, up-reV v. a. To rear on high.

UPRIGHT, up'-rite. a. Straight up, perpen-

dicularly eretSl ; erected, picked up ; honeft,

not declining from the right.

UPRIGHTLY, up'-rite-!y. ad. Perpendicu-

larly to the horizon ; honeftly, without devia-

tion from the right.

UPRIGHTNESS, up'-rite-ms. f. Perpendi-

cular ereflion ; honefty, integrity.

To UPRISE, up-rfze. v. n. To rife from de-

cumbiture ; to rife from below the horizon
;

to rife with acclivity.

UPRISE, up'-rize. f. Appearance above the

horizon.

UPROAR, up'-ror. f. Tumult, buftle, dif-

turbance, confufion.

To UPROAR, up-ro'r. v. a. To throw into

confufioii.

To UPROOT, up-ro't. v. a. To tear up by

the root.

To UPROUSE, up-rou z. v. a. To waken

from fleep, to excite to aftlon.

UPSHOT, up'-fhot. f. Conclufion, end, laft

amount, final event.

UI'SIDE-DOWN, up'-side-dow"n. Art ad-

verbial form of fpeech. With total reverfe-

ment, in complete diforder.

To UPS'l'AND, up-ftand'. v. n. To be

ere<£l.

To UPSTAY, up-{{-/. v. a. To fuflain, to

fup'port.

To UPSTART, up-fta'rt. v. n. To fpring

up fuddciily.

UPSTART, up'-ltart. f. One fuddcnly railed

to weal til, power, or honour.

To UPSWARM, up-fwi'rm. v. a. To raife

in a fwarm.

To UPTURN, up-turn'. v. a. To throw up,

to furrow.

UPWARD, up'-werd. a. Direded to a higher

part.

UPWARDS, up'-werdz. ad. Towards a higher

place ; towards heaven and God ; with refpedl

to the higher part ; more than, with tendency

to a higher or greater number; towards the

fourcc.

URBANITY, ur-ban'-It-y. f. Civility, ele-

gance, politenefs ; facetioufnefs.

URCHIN, ur'-tfliln. f. A hedge-hog ; a natne

of flight angei- to a child.

URETER, u'-re-tur. f. Ureters are two long

and fmall canals from the bafon of the kidneysj

one on each fide. Their ufe is to carry the

urine from the kidneys to the bladder.

URETHRA, u-re'-ttira. f. The pafTage of the

urine.

To URGE, urdzh . v. a. To incite, to puflii

to provoke, to exafperate ; to follow clofe fo

as to impel ; to prefs, to enforce ; to impor-

tune ; to folicit.

URGENCY, ur'-dzhen-sy. f. PreiTure of dif-

ficulty.

URGENT, ur -dzhent. a. Cogent, prelling,

violent ; importunate, vehement in folicitation.

URGENTLY, ur'-dzhent-ly. ad. Cogently,

violently, vehemently, importunately.

URGER, urdzh -ur. f. One who preffcs.

URINAL, u'-ry-nel. f. A bottle, in which

water is kept for infpeftion.

URINARY, u'>ry.ner-y. a. Relating to the

urine.

URINE, i/-r!n. f. Animal water.

URINOUS, i'/-rin-us. a. Partaking of urine,

URN, urn', f. Any\eircl, of whicli the mouth

is nariowcr than the body ; a water-pot ; the

veffel in which the remains of burnt bodies

were put.

US, us'. The oblique cafe of We.

USAGE, u -zidzh. f. Treatment; cuftom
;

praiElice long continued ; manners, behaviour.

USANCE, il'-sens. f. Ufe, proper employ-

ment ; ufury, intereft paid for money.

USE, u fe. f. The adl of employing any thing

to any purpofc
;

qualities that make a thing

. [ 5 Y j proper
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proper for any purpofe ; need of, occafion on

which a thing can be employed ; advantage

received, power of receiving advantage ; con-

venience, help
;
pradtice, habit ; cuftom, com-

mon occurrence; intercft, money paid for the

life of money.

To USE, u ze. V. a. To employ to any pur-

pofe ; to accuftom, to habituate; to treat ; to

pradlife ; to behave.

To USE, u fe. V. n. To be accuftomed, to

pradlife cuflomarily ; to be cuflomarily in any

manner, to be wont.

USEFUL, u's-ful. a. Convenient, profitable

to any end, conducive or helpful to any purpofe.

USEFULLY, u's-ful-y. ad. In fuch a man-

ner as to help forward fome end.

USEFULNESS, u's-fdl-n!s. f. Conducivenefs

or helpfulnefs to fome end.

USELESSLY, u's-lls-ly. ad. Without the

quality of anfwering any purpofe.

USELESSNESS, uVlls-nls. f. Unfitnefs to

any end.

USELESS, u s-lls. a. Anfwering no purpofe,

having no end.

USER, u'-zur. f. One who ufes.

USHER, ufh'-ur. f. One whofe bufmefs is to

introduce ftrangers, or walk before a perfon of

high rank ; an under-teacher.

To USHER, ufh'-ur. v. a. To introduce as a

forerunner or harbinger, to forerun.

USQUEBAUGH, us-kwe-ba". f. A com-

pounded diflilled fpirit, being drawn on aro-

maticks.

USUAL, u'-zhu-el. a. Common, frequent,

•cuftomary.

USUALLY, u -zhu-el-y. ad. Commonly, fre-

quently, cuflomarily.

USUALNESS, u'-zhu-el-nis. f. Commonnefs,

frequency.

To USURE, u'-zhur. v. n. To pradlice ufury,

to take intcrefl for money.

USURER, u -zhur-ur. f. One who puts money

out at intereft.

USURIOUS, u-zh^'-ryus. a. Given to the

practice of ufury, exorbitantly greedy of profit.

To USURP, u-zurp'. V. a. T© poffefs by

force or Intrufion, to feize or poffefs without

right.

USURPATION, il-zur-pa'-fhun. f. Forcible,

unjull, illegal feizure or poflefTion.

USURPER, li-zurp'-ur. f. One who feizes or

peflefies that to which he has no right.

USURPINGLY, li'-ziirp'-Ing-ly. ad. With-

out juft claim.

USURY, u'-zhur-y. f. Money paid for the

ufe of money, intereft ; the practice of taking

intercft.

UTENSIL, iV-ten-sll, f. An inftrument for

any ufe, fuch as the veffels of a kitchen, or

tools of a trade.

UTERINE, li'-ter-ine. a. Belonging to the

womb.

UTERUS, u'-ter-us. f. The v/omb.

UTILITY, u-t!l'-It-y. f. Ufefulnefs, profit,

convenience, advantageoufnefs.

UTMOST, ut'-muft. a. Extreme, placed at

the extremity ; being in the higheft degree.

UTMOST, ut'-muft. f. The raoft that can

be, the greateft power.

UTTER, ut -tur. a. Situate on the outfide, or

remote from the center
;

placed without any

compafs, out of any place ; extreme, exceffive,

utmoft; complete, irrevocable.

To UTTER, ut -tur. v. a. To fpeak, to pro-

nounce, to exprefs ; to difclofe, to difcover,

to publifh ; to fell, to vend j to difperfe, to

emit at large.

UTTERABLE, ut'-tur-ebl. a. Expreffible,

fuch as may be uttered.

UTTERANCE, ut'-tur-«is. f. Pronuncia-

tion, manner of fpeaking; extremity, terms of

extreme hoftility; vocal exprcfllon, emiflion

from the mouth.

UTTERER, ut'-ter-ur. f. One who pro-

nounces ; a divulger, a difclofer ; a feller, a.

vender.

UTTERLY, ut'-ter-ly. ad. Fully, complete-

ly, perfectly.

UTTERMOST, ut'-ter-muft. a. Extreme,

being in the higheft degree ; moft remote..

UTTERMOST, lit'-ter-muft. f. The greateft:

degree.

VUL-
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VOLCANO, v6l-ka'-n6. f. A burning moun-

tain, volcano.

VULGAR, vul'-gur. a. Pleheiun, fuiting to

the common people, praiSlifcd among the com-

mon people ; mean, low, being of the com-

mon rate
j
publick, commonly bruited.

VULGAR, vul -gur. f. The common people.

VULGARITY, vul-glr'-it-^. f. Meannefs,

flate of the loweft people
;

particular inftance

or fpecimen of meannefs.

VULGARLY, vul'-ger-ly. ad. Commonly,

in the ordinary manner, among the common

people.

VULNERABLE, vul'-ncr-ebl. a. Sufceptive

of wounds, liable to external injuries.

VULNERARY, vul'-ner-er-y. a. Ufeful in

the cure of wounds.

To VULNERATE, vul'-ner-5te. v. a. To
wound, to hurt,

VULPINE, vul -pine. a. Belonging to a fox.

VULTURE, vul'-tfbur. f. A large bird of

prey remarkable for voracity.

VULTURINE, vul'-tAur-fne. a. Belonging

to a vulture.

UVULA, u -vu-la. f. In anatomy, a round

foft fpongeous body, fufpended from the palate

near the foramina of the noftrils over the

glottis.

UXORIOUS, ugz-6'-ryus. a. Submiflively

fond of a wife, infefted with connubial dotage.

UXORIOUSLY, ugz-6'-ryus-ly, ad. With
fond fubmiflion to a wife.

UXORIOUSNESS, ugz-6'-ryus-n!s. f. Con-

nubial dotage, fond fubmilTion to a wife.

W A F

TO WABBLE, v/ob'l. V. n. To fhake, to

move from fide to fide. A low, barbarous

word.

WAD, wid^ f. A bundle of ftraw thruft clofe

together ; Wadd, or black lead is a mineral of

great ufc and value.

WADDING, wod'-dlng. f. A kind of foft

fluff loofely woven, with which the fkirts of

coats are fluffed out.

To WADDLE, wod'l. v. n. To fliake in

walking from fide to fide, to deviate in mo-

tion from a right line.

To WADE, wa'de. v. n. To walk through the

waters, to pafs water without fwimming ; to

pafs difficultly and laborioufly.

WAFER, wa'-fur. f. A thin cake ; the bread

given in the eucharift by the Romanifts ; pafte

. made to clofe letters.

To WAFT, waft', v. a. To carry through

the air, or on the water ; to beckon, to inform

by a fign of any thing moving.

W A G-

To WAFT, waft', v. n. To float.

WAFT, waft', f. A floating body j motion of

a ftreamer.

WAFTAGE, waf'-tedzh. f. Carriage by wa-

ter or air.

WAFTURE, wlf'-tfliur. f. The aff of waving.

To WAG, wag . v. a. To move lightly, to

fhake lightly.

To WAG, wag . v. n. To be in quick or lu-

dicrous motion ; to go, to be moved.

WAG, wag . f. Any one ludicroufly mifchievous,

a merry droll.

To WAGE, wa dzh. v. a. To attempt, to ven-

ture ; to make, to carry on.

WAGER, wa'-dzhur. f. A bett, any thing

pledged upon a chance or performance.

To WAGER, wa'-dzhur. v. a. To lay to

pledge as a bett.
*

WAGES, wfi -dzhi'z. f. Pay given for fervice.

WAGGERY, wag'-ger-y. f. Mifchievous mer-

riment, roguifli trick, farcaflical gaiety.

WAGGISH,
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WAGGISH, wdg'-glfli. a. Knavifhly merry,

merrily mifchievous, frolickfome.

WAGGISHNESS, wag'-g'^-n's. f. Merry

mifchief.

To WAGGLE, whgl. v. n. To waddle, to

move from fide tc fide.

WAGON, wag-un. f. A heavy carriage for

burthens ; a chariot.

WAGONNER, wag'-un-ur. f. One who

drives a wagon.

WAGTAIL, wag'-tile. f. A bird.

WAID, wa''d. a. Crufiied. Not in ufe.

To WAIL, wa'l. V. a. To moar), to lament,

V to bewail.

To WAIL, wa'l. V. n. To grieve audibly, to

exprefs forrow.

WAIL, wa'l. f. Audible forrow.

WAILING, wa'l-Ing. f. Lamentation, moan,

audible forrow.

WAILFUL, wu'l-ful. a. Sorrowful, mournful.

WAIN, wa'n. f. A carriage,

WAINROPE, wa'n-rope. f. A large cord,

with which the load is tied on the wagon.

WAINSCOT, wen'-fkut. f. The inner wooden

covering of a wall.

To WAINSCOT, wen'-fkut. v. a. To line

walls with boards ; to line in general.

WAIST, wa'fte. f. The fmalleft part of the

body, the part below the ribs ; the middle

deck, or floor of a fhip.

To WAIT, wa'te. V. a. To expefl, to flay

for ; to attend, to accompany with fubmifRon

or refpedt ; to attend as a confequence of fomc-

thing.

To WAIT, wa'te. v. n. To expeft, to ftay

in expeflation ; to pay fervile or fubmi/live at-

tendance ; to attend ; to ilay, not to depart

from ; to follow as a confequence.

WAIT, wa'te. f. Ambufh, infidious and fecret

attempts.

WAITER, wa'-tur. f. An attendant, one who
« attends for the accommotlation of others.

To WAKE, Vr'a'kc. V. n. 'To watch, not to

flcep ; to be roufcd from flecp ; to ceafe to

fieep ; to be put in a£tion, to be excited,

'i o WAKE, wa'kc. v. a. To roufc from deep j

4

to excite, to put in motion or ailion ; to bring

to life again as if from the fleep of death.

WAKE, wa''ke. f. The feaft of the dedication

of the church, formerly kept by watching all

night ; vigils, ftate of forbearing flcep.

WAKEFUL, wa'ke-ful. a. Not fleeping, vi-

gilant.

WAKEFULNESS, wi'ke-f5l-n!s. f. Want
of fleep ; forbearance of fleep.

To WAKEN, wa kn. v. n. To wake, to ceafe

from fleep, to be roufed from fleep.

To Waken, wu'kn. v. a. To roufe from

flecp ; to excite to adlion ; to produce, to

bring forth.

WALE, wa le. f. A rifing part in cloth.

To WALK, wa k. v. n. To move by leifurcly

fteps, fo that one foot is fet down before the

other is taken up ; it is ufed in the ceremo-

nious language of invitation for Come or Go ;

to move for exercife or amufement ; to move

the floweft pace, not to trot, gallop, or amble
;

to appear as a fpeflre ; to a£l in fleep ; to a6t

in any particular manner.

To WALK, wu k. v. a. To pafs through.

WALK, wa k. f, A61 of walking for air or

exercife
;

gait, ftep, manner of moving ; a

length of fpace, or circuit through which one

walks ; an avenue ftt with trees ; way, road,

range, place of wandering ; a tifli ; Walk is

the floweft or leaft raifed pace, or going of a

horfe.

WALKER, wa'k-ir. f. One that walks.

WALKINGSTAFF, wA'k-lng-ftaf. f. A ftick

which a man holds to fupport himfclf in

walking.

WALL, wa'l. f. A feries of brick or Hone

carried upwards and cemented with mortar, the

fides of a building; fortification, works built

for defence; To take the Wall, to take the

upper place, not to give place.

To WALL, wA'l. v. a. To inclofc with walls
j

to defend by walls.

WALLCREEPER, wl'l-krlp-ur. f. A bird.

WALLET, wol'-lit. f. A bag in which the

ncceirarles of a traveller are put, a knapfack ;

any thing protuberant and fwagging.

WALL-
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WALLEYED,- wa^l-ide. a. Havijig white eyes.

WALLFLOWER, wa'l-flow-ur. f. Sec

STOCKGrLLIFLOWER.
WALLFRUIT, wa^l-frot. L Fruit, which to

be ripened, muft be planted againft a-waU.

To WALLOP, wol'-K'ip. v. a. To boil.

WALLOUSE, wa'l-lous. f. An infea.

To WALLOW, wul -lo. V. n. To move hea-

vily and clumfily ; to roll himfelf in mire or

any thing filthily ; to live in any ftatc of filth

or grofs vice.

\VALLOW, wol'-ia.. f. A kind of j-olling

walk.

WALLRUE, wal-ro. f. An herb.

WALLWORT, wa'1-wurt. f. A plant, the

fame with dwarf-elder, or danewort. See

ELDER.
WALNUT, .wa''l-nut. f. The name of a tree

;

the fruit, and wood of the tree.

WALLPEPPER, wd'1-pep-pur. f. Houfcleek.

WALTRON, w-/l-trun. f. The fea-horfe.

To WAMBLE, wimb'l, v. n. To roll with

naufea and ficknefs. It is ufcd of the flromach.

WAN, wan . a. Pale as with ficknefs, languid

of look.

WAND, wond^ f. A fnall flick or twig, a.

long rod ; any ftafF of authority or ufe ; a

charming rod.

To WANDER, won -dur. v. n. To rove, to

ramble here and there, to go without any cer-

tain courfe ; to deviate, to go aftray.

To WANDER, w6n'-dur. v. a. To travel

over without a certain courfe.

WAND-ERER, won'-der-iir. f. Rover, ram-

bler. .

WANDERING, won'-der-Ing. f. Uncertain

peregrination; aberration, miilakcn way 3 in-

certainty, want of being fixed.

To WANE, wa ne. v. n. To grow lefs, to

decreafe ; to decline, to fink.

wane;, wa ne; f. Decreafe of the moon ; de-

cline, diminution, declenfion.

WANNED, wand^ a. Turned pale and faint

coloured.

WANNESS, wan'-nis. f. Palencfs, languor.

To WANT, wont'', v. a. To be without fome-

thing fit or nece/Tary ; to be dcfedive in fome-

thing; to fall fliort of, not to contain; to

liccJ, to have need of, to lack ; to wiih for,

to ioiig for.

To WANT, wont . v. n. To be wanted, to

be improperly ab fen
L

; to fail, to be deficient,

WANT, wint'. f. Need ; deficiency ; the

flate of not havijig
; poverty, penury, indi-

gence.

WANTON, won'-tun. a. Lafcivious, libi-

dinous ; licentious, diflxilute ; frolickfome,

gay, fportive, airy ; loofe, unreftrained
;
quick

and irregular of motion ; luxuriant, fupcr-

fluous ; not regular, turned fortuitoufly.

WANTON, won -tun. f. A lafcivious perfon,

a flrumpet, a whoremonger ; a trifier, an infig-

nificant flatterer ; a word of flight endearment.

To WANTON, won'-tin. v. n. To play

lafcivioufly ; to revel, to play; to mo\e nim-

bly and irregularly.

WANTONLY, w6n'-tun-ly. ad. Lafcivioufly,

frolickfomely, gayly, fportively.

WANTONNESS, won-tiin-ms. f. Lafcivi-

oufnefs, letchery ; fportivenefs, frolick, hu-

mour; licentioufnefs, negligence of reflraint.

WANTWIT, wont'-wit. f. A fool, an idiot.

WAPED, wa'-ped. a. Dejcdkd, crufhed by

mifery.; Obfokte.

WAR, war. f. The exercife of violence under

fovereign command j the inftruments- of war,

in poetical language ; forces, army ; the pro-

fefficnof arms; hoftility, ftate of oppofition,

acS of oppofition.

To WAR, v/a-r. V. n. '^To make war, to be

in a ftate of hoftility.

To WARBLE, wi'/rbl. v. a. To quaver any

found ; to caufe to quaver ; to utter mufically.

To WARliLE, w.Wbl. v. n. To be quavered

j

to be uttered melodiouny ; to fing.

WARBLER, wa'r-bh'ir. f. A finger, a fongfter.

To WARD, wa rd. v. a. To guard, to watch
;

to defend, to protedl ; to fence off, to ob-

ftrufl, or turn afide any thing mifchievous. -

To WARD, wa rd. v. n. To be vigilant, to

keep guard j to ait upoji the dcfenfive with a

weapuiT! •

[5Z] WARD,.
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WARD, \v;Vrcl. f. Watch, a£l of guarding;

guard made by a weapon in fencing ; fortrefs,

firone. hold ; diftrift of a town ; cuftody, con-

finement ; the part of a lock which correfpond-

ing to the proper key hinders any other ; one

in the .hands of a guardian ; the flate of a

child under a guardian ; guardianfliip, riglit

over orphans.

WARDEN, wa'rdn. f> A keeper, a guardian;

a head officer ; a large pear.

WARDER, wa'r-dur. f. A keeper, a guard
;

a truncheon by which an officer of arms for-

bade fight.

WARDMOTE, wa'rd-mote. f. A meeting, a

court held in each ward or djftritt in London

for the direiStion of their affairs.

WARDROBE, wa'rd-robe. f. A room where

clothes are kept.

WARDSHIP, wa'rd-flilp. f. Guardianfliip;

pupillage, flate of being under ward.

WARE, wa re. The preterite of ^Vcar, more

frequently Wore.

W'ARE, wa're. a. For this we commonly fay

Aware ; being in expectation of, being pro-

vided againft ; cautious, wary.

To WARE, wa'rc. v. n. To take heed of, to

beware.

WARE, wa^re. f. Commonly fomcthlng to be

fold.

WAREHOUSE, wa're-hous. f. A ftorchoufe

of merchandife.

WARELESS, wa're-lis. a. Uncautious, un-

wary.

WARFARE, wl'i^rarc. f. Military fervice,

military life.

WARILY, wi'-ry-ly. ad. Cautioufly, with ti-

morous prudence, with wife forethought.

WARINESS, wa. -ry-n!s. f. Caution, prudent

forethought, timorous fcrupuloufnefs.

WARLIKE, wa'r-like. a. Fit for war, dif-

pofcd to war; military, relating to war.

WARLUCK, wa'r-luk. f. A witch, awlzzard.

WARM, wa'rm. a. Not cold, though not hot,

heated to a fmall degree; zealous, ardent;

violent, furious, vehement ; bufy in adlion
;

fanciful, enthufiaftick.

To "WARM, wa'rm. v. a. To free from cold,

to heat in a gentle degree ; to heafmentally, to

make vehement.

WARMINGPAN, w'/r-mlng-pan. f. A co-

hered brafs pan for warming a bed, by mean's

of hot coals.

WARMINGSTONE,wi'r-mlng-fV:,ne. f. 'Hic

Warming-ftone is digged in Cornwall, which

being once well heated at the fire retains its

warmth a great while.

WARMLY, wi'rm-ly. ad. With gentle heat

;

eagerly, ardently.

WARMNESS, wa'rm-nls. 5 f. Gentle heat
;

WARMTH, wa'rmttT. \ ^eal, paffion, fer-

vour of mind ; fanclfulncfs, enthufiafm.

To WARN, wa'rn. v. a. To caution agalnfl:

any fault or danger, to give previous notice of

ill ; to admonifh to any duty to be performed,

or practice or place to be a\'oidcd or forfaken
;

to notify previoufly good or bad.

^VARNING, wiVr-n!ng. f. Caution againft

faults or dangers, previous notice of ill.

WARP, wa^rp. f. That order of thread in a

thing woven that crofics the woof.

To WARP, wa'rp. v. n. To change from the

true fituation by inttftine motion ; to contrail;

to lofe its proper courfe or dlreiSlion.

To WARP, wa^rp. v. a. To contradl, to

flirivel, to turn afide from the true dire£lion.

To WARRANT, wor'-rcnt. v. n. To fupport

or maintain, to atteft ; to give authority ; to

juftlfy; to exempt, to privilege, to fccure ; to

declare upon furety.

WARRANT, wor^-rent. f. A writ conferring

fome right or authority ; a writ giving the of-

ficer of juflice the power of caption; ajufti-

ficatory commrflion or teftimony ; right, le-

gality.

WARRANTABLE, wor'-rcnt-ebl. a. Jufti-

fiablc, defenfible.

WARRANTABLENESS, wor'-rent-ebl-nls. f.

Jullifiablenefs.

WARRANTABLY, wor'-rZ-nt-eb-ly. ad. Juf-

tifiably.

WARRANTER, wor'-rent-ur. f. One who

gives authority ; ojie who gives fecurity.

WAR-
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WARRANTISE, wor'-ren-tizc. f. Authority,

fecurity. Not ufed.

WARRANTY, woZ-rent-y. f. . Authority,

juftificatory mandate ; fecurity.

WARREN, wor'-rln. f. A kind of park for

rabbets.

WARRENER, w6/-r!n-ur. f. The keeper of

a warren.

WARRIOUR, v/a'r-ryur. f. A foldier, a mi-

litary man.

WART, wart. f. A corneous excrefccnce, a

fmall protuberance on the flefh.

WARTWORT, wa'rt-wurt. f. Spurge.

WARTY, wa r-ty. a. Grown over with

warts.

WARWORN, wa r~worn. a. \Vorn with war.

WARY, wa -ry. a. Cautious, fcrupulous, ti-

moroufly prudent.

WAS, woz, . The preterite of To Be.

To WASH, wolh . V. a. To cleanfe by ablu-

tion ; to moiften ; to aft'efl: by ablution ; to

colour by wafliing.

To WASH, wofh'. v'. n. To perform the adt

of ablution ; to cleanfe clothes.

WASH, wofh'. f. Alluvion, any thing col-

lected by water ; a bog, a marfh, a fen, a

quagmire ; a medical or cofmetick lotion ; a

fuperfirial ftain or colour ; the feed of hogs

gathered from wafhed diflies ; the adl: of wafli-

ing the clothes of a family, the linen wafhed

at once.

WASHBALL, wofh'-bll. f. Ball made of

foap.

WASHER, wofli'-ur. f. One that wafhes.

WASHY> wofh -y. a. Watry, damp ; weak,

not folid.

WASP, wafp'. f. A briflc Pcinging infefl:, in

form refembling a bee.

WASPISH, wis'-plfli. a. Pecvifh, malignant,

irritable.

WASPISHLY; was'-p!fli-l^. ad. Pceviflily.

WASPISHNESS, was'-p!lli-n!s. f. Peevifli-

ncfs, irritability.

WASSAIL, wos'-sel. f. A liquor made of

apples, fugar, and ale, anciently much ufed by

Englifh good-fellows; a drunken bout.

WASSAILER, w6s'-sel-ur. f. A, toper, a

drunkard.

WAST, woft'. The fccond pcrfon of Was,

from To Be.

To WASTE, Wi/fte. v. a. To diminifli ; to

deftroy wantonly and luxurioufly ; to deftroy,

to defolate ; to wear out ; to fpend, to con-

fume.

To WASTE, wA^fte. v. n. To dwindle, to be

in a fl:ate of confumption.

WASTE, wii ftc. a. DeftroycJ, ruined; defo-

late, uncultivated ; fuperfluous, exuberant, loft

for want of occupiers ; worthlefs, that of which

none but vile ufes can be made ; that of which

no account is taken or value found.

WASTE, wa^fte. f. Wanton or luxurious de-

ftruction, confumption, lofs ; ufelefs expence ;

defolate or uncultivated ground ; ground, place,

or fpace unoccupied ; region ruined and de-

ferted ; mifchief, dcflruiSlion.

WASTEFUL, wa'fte-fdl. a. Deftruatve,

ruinous ; wantonly or diflblutely confumptive j

lavifli, prodigal, luxuriantly liberal.

WASTEFULLY, w.t'fte-ful-y. ad. With vain

and diffolute confumption.

WASTEFULNESS, wa'ftc-fdl-nls. f. Prodi-

gality.

WASTER, wa's-tur. f. One that confumes

diflblutely and extravagantly, a fquanderer,

vain confumer.

WATCH, wotfli . f. Forbearance of fleep ; at-

tendance without fleep' ; attention, clofe obfer-

tation ; guard, vigilant keep ; watchmen, mea
fct to guard

;
place where a guard is fet ; a

period of the night ; a pocket-clock, a fmall

clock moved by a fpring.

To WATCH, wotfli'. v. n. Not to fleep, to

wake ; to keep guard ; to look with expecta-

tion ; to be attentive, to be vigilant ; to be

cautioufly obfervant ; to be infidioufly atten-

tive.

To WATCH, v/itfl^t . V. a. To guard, ta

have in keep ; to obferve in anibufli ; to tend ;

to obferve in order to dete(St or prevent.

WATCHER, wotfli'-i'ir. f. One who watches;

diligent overlooker or obfcrver.

WATCHET,
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WATCHET, witOi'-It. a. Blue, pale blue.

WATCHFUL, wotfti'-ful. a. Vigilant, at-

tentive, cautious, nicely obfervant.

WATCHFULLY, wotfh''-ful-y. ad. Vigi-

lantly, cautioufly, attentively, with cautious

obfervation.

WATCHFULNESS, wutfli'-fal-ms. f. Vigi-

lance, heed, fufpicious attention, cautious re-

gard ; in.ibility to fleep.

WATCHHOU'SE, wotfli'-hous. f. Place where

the watch is fet.

WATCHING, wotfh'-ing. f. Inability to flecp.

WATCH-MAKER, witfh'-ma-kur. f. One

whofe trade is to m.ake watches, or pocket-

clocks.

WATCHxMAN, w6tlh'-man. f. Guard, cen-

tinel, one ilt to keep ward.

AVATCHTOWER, wotfli'-towr. f. Tower

on which a centinel was placed for the fake of

profpeifl.

WATCHWORD, wotlh'-wurd. f. The word

given to the centinels to know their friends

,

WATER,, wa'-tur. f. One of the four ele-

tnents ; the fea; urine ; To hold Water, to be

found, to be tight j it is ufed for the luftre of

a diamond.

To WATER, wy-tur. v. a. To irrigate, to

fupply with moillure ; to fupply with water

for drink ; to fertilize or accommodate with

ftreams ; to diverfify as with waves.

To WA'l'ER, wa'-tur. v. n. To fhed moit^

ture ; to get or take in water, to be ufcd in

fupplying water : The mouth Waters, the

man longs.

WATERCOLOURS, wa'-tur-kul-urz. f.

Painters make colours into a foft confiftence

with water, thofe they call Watercolours.

WATERCRESSES, wa'-tur-kres-siz. f. A
plant. There are five fpecies.

WATERER, wa'-tur-ir. f. One who waters.

WATERFALL, wa'-tur-fal. f. Catarad, caf-

cade.

WATERFOWL, wa'-tur-fowl. f. Fowl that

live or get their food in water.

WATERGRUEL, wil-tir-gro'-Il. f. Food

made with oatmeal and water.

WATERINESS, wd'-tir-y-nls. f. Himiidityr,.

moifture.

WATERISH, wl'-tur-Ifn. a. Rcfcmbling vMi-

tcr ; moift, infipid.

WATERISHNESS, wa'-tur-lla-nls. f. Thin-

ncfs, rcfemblance of water.

WATERLEAF, wa'-tur-lef, f. A plant.

WATERLILLY, wr-tur-lil'-!^-. f. A plant.

WATERMAN, wa'-tur-man. f. A ferrymar/,

a boatman.

WATERMARK, wi'-tur-mark. f. The ut-^

moft limit of the rife of the flood.

WATERMELON, wa'-tir-mel'-un. f. A
plant.

WATERMILL, w.V-tur-mll. f. Mill turned

by water.

WATERMINT, wi'-tur-HiInt. f. A plant.

WATERRADISH, wa'-tur-rad'-!fh. f. A.

fpecies of watercrtffes, which fee.

WATERRAT, wa'-tur-rat. f. A rat th.Tt

makes holes in banks.

WATERROCKET, wa'-tur-rok'-rt. f. A.

fpecies of watercreiTes.

WATERVIOLET, wi'-tur-vi'-O-Iet. f. A-

plant.

WATERSAPPHIRE, wa'-tir-saf'-fvr. f. Ax

fort of ftone. The occidental Tapphire is nei-

ther fo bright nor fo hard as the oriental.

WATERWITH, wa'-tur-w!ttT. f. A plant of

Jamaica growing on dry hills where no water

is to be met with ; its trunk, if cut into pieces

two or three yards long, and held by either

end to the mouth, affords plentifully water,' or

fap, to the droughtv traveller.

WATERWORK, wi'-tur-wirk. f. Play of

fountains, any hydraulic performance.

WATERY, wa'-tur-y. a. Thin, liquid, like

water ; taflelefs, infipid, vapid, fpiritlefs ; wet,

abounding with water j relating to the water j

confifting of water.

WATTLE, wot'l. f. The barbs, or loofe red

flcfh that hangs below the cock's bill j a

hurdle.

To WATTLE, wit'l. v. a. To bind with

twigs, to form, by platting twigs.

WAVE, wa've. f. Water raifed above the level

•f
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of the fuiface, billow ; uncvennefs, inequa-

lity.

To WAVE, wa've. v. n. To play loofely, to

float ; to be moved as a fignal.

To WAVE, wa've. v. a. To raife into ine-

qualities of furface ; to move loofely ; to waft,

to remove any thing floating ; to beckon, to

diredi by a waft or motion of any thing ; to

put ofF; to put afide for the prefent.

To WAVER, wa'-vur. v. n. To play to and

fro, to move loofely ; to be unfettled ; to be

uncertain or inconftant, to fluctuate, not to

be determined.

WAVERER, wa'-ver-ur. f. One unfettled

and irrefolute.

WAVY, wa'-vy. a. Rifing in waves ;
playing

to and fro, as in undulations.

To WAWL, wa'l. v. n. To cry, to howl.

WAX, wales . f. The thick tenacious matter

gathered by the bees ; any tenacious mafs, fuch

as is ufed to faflen letters ; the fubftance that

exudes from the ear.

To WAX, waks'. v. a. To fmear, to join with

v/ax.

'to WAX, waks'. v. n. pret. Wax, Waxed,

part. pafl'. Waxed, Waxen. To grow, to in-

creafe, to become bigger or more ; to pais into

any flate, to become, to grow.

WAXEN, waks'n. a. Made of wax.

WAY, wa'. f. The road in which one travels

;

a length of journey ; courfe, diredlion of mo-

tion ; advance in life
;

pafl'age, power of pro-

greiTion made or given ; local tendency ; courfe,

regular progrefliion ; fituation where a thing

may probably be found ; a fituation or courfe

obftrudtive and obviating ; tendency to any

meaning or a<5l ; accefs, means of admittance
;

fphere of obfervation ; means, mediate inftru-

ment, intermediate flep ; method, means of

management
;

private determination ; manner,

mode ; method or plan of life, conduft, or

aiSlion ; right method to aiSl or know
;

general

fcheme of afting ; By the Way, without any

neceffary connedtion with the main dcfign ; To
go or come one's Way or Ways, to come

along, or depait.

WAYFARER, wa'-fir-ur. f. PafTenger, tra-

veller. .

WAYFARING, wa'-flr-'ng. a. Travelling,

pafling, being on a journey.

To V/AYLAY, wi'-ll. v. a. To watch infi-

dioufly in the way, to befet by ambufh.

WAYLAYER, wa'-la-ur. f. One who waits

in ambufli for another.

WAYLESS, wa'-lis. a. Pathlefs, untracked.

WAYMARK, wa'-mark. f. Mark to guide iit

travelling.

WAYWARD, wi'-werd. a. Froward, peevifli,

morofe, vexatious.

WAYWARDLY, w:i'-werd-ly. ad. Froward-

ly, perverfely.

WAYWARDNESS, wa'-werd-nis. f. Frow-

ard nefs, perverfenefs.

WE, we', pronoun. The plural of I. See I.

WEAK, wc'k. a. Feeble, notftrong; infirm,

not healthy; foft, pliant, notftiff; low of

found ; feeble of mind ; wanting fpirit ; not

much impregnated with any ingredient; not

powerful, not potent ; not well fupported by

argument ; unfortified.

To WEAKEN, we'kn. v. a. To debilitate,

to enfeeble.

WEAKLING, we'k-ling. f. A feeble crea-

ture.

WEAKLY, we'k-ly. ad. Feebly, with want of.

ftrength.

WEAKLY, we'k-ly. a. Not ftrong, not

healthy.

WEAKNESS, weVnis. f. Want of itrength,

want of force, feeblenefs ; infirmity, unhealthi-

nefs ; want of cogency ; want of judgment,

want of refolution, foolifhnefs of mind ; defefl,

failing.

WEAKSIDE, we'k-side. f. Foible, deficience,

infirmity.

WEAL, wc 1. f. Happinefs, profperity, flou-

rifhing ftate; republick, Itatc, publick intereft.

WEALTH, welth . f. Riches, money, or pre-

cious goods.

WEALTHILY, wekfi'-^ly. ad. Richly.

WEALTHINESS, weltR'-y-nJs. f. Rich

nefs.

[ 6 A ] WEALTHY^
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WEALTHY,weltll'-;J'.a. Rich, opjjlent, abun-

dant.

To WEAN, we''n. v. a. To put from the

breaft ; to withdraw from any habit or defire.

WEANLING, we'n-llng. f. An animal newly

weaned; a child newly weaned.

WEAPON, wep'n. f. Infliument of offence,

WEAPONED, wep'nd. a. Armed for offence,

furni/hed with arms.

WEAPONLESS, wepVlIs. a. Having no

weapon, unarmed.

To WEAR, we'^r. v. a. To wafte with ufe or

time ; to confumc tedioufly ; to carry appen-

dant to the body, to ufe as clothes ; to exhibit

in appearance ; to afFefl; by degrees ; To Wear
out ; to harafs ; to wafte or deftroy by ufe.

To WEAR, we'r. v. n. To be wafted with

ufe or tim«; to be tedioufly fpent j to pafs by

degrees.

WEAJR, we'r. f. The a£l of wearing, the

thing worn ; a dam to fhut up and raife the

water, often written Weir or Wier.

WEARER, weVur. f. One who has any thing

appendant to his perfon.

WEARING, we'r-ing. f. Clothes.

WEARINESS, we'-ry-nis. f. Laffitude, ftate

of being fpent with labour; fatigue, caufe of

lafljtude ; impatience of any thing ; tedioufnefs.

WEARISOME, we'-ry-sum. a. Troublefome,

tedious, caufing wearincfs.

WEARISO-MELY, we'-ry-sum-iy. ad. Te-
dioufly, fo as to caufe wearinefs.

WEARISOMENESS, w6'-ry-sum-nis. f. The
quality of tiring ; the ftate of being eafily

tired.

To WEARY, we'-ry. v. a. To tiro, to fa-

tigue, to harafs, to fubdue by labour; to

make impatient of continuance ; to fubdue or

harafs by any thing irkfome.

WEARY, we'-ry. a. Subdued by fatigue, tired

with labour; impatient of the continuance of

any thing painful ; defirous to difcontinue
;

caufing wcarinef:-, tircfome.

WEASEL, wfc'zl. f. A fmall animal that eats

corn and kills mice.

WEASAND, we'zn. f. The w:ndpipc, the

6

paflTage through which the breath is drawn and

emitted.

WEATHER, weth'-ur. f. State of air, rc-

fpcdting either cold or heat, wet or diinefs ;

the change of the ftate of the air ; tempeft,

ftorm.

To WEATHER, wetl/-ur. v. a. To expofe

to the air; to pafs with difficulty; To Wea-
ther a point, to gain a point againft the wind ;

To Weather out, to endure.

WEATHERBEATEN, weth'-er-bdtn. a. Ha-

ralTed and feafoned by hard weather.

WEATHERCOCK, weth'-er-kok. f. An ar-

tificial cock fet on the top of a fpire, which by

turning (hews the point from which the wind

blows; any thing fickle and inconftant.

WEATHERDRIVEN, weth'-cr-drlvn. part.

Forced by ftorms or contrary winds.

WEAJl HERGAGE, weth'-er-gadzh. f. Any
thing that fhews tke weather.

WEATHERGLASS, weth'-er-glas. f. A ba-

rometer.

WEATHERSPY, weth'-er-fpy. f. A ftar-

gazer, an afl:rologer.

WEATHERWISE, weth'-er-wize. a. Skilful

in foretelling the weather.

To WEAVE, weV. v. a. preterite Wove,

Weaved
;

part. pafl". Woven, Weaved. To
form by texture ; to unite by intermixture ; to

interpofe, to infert.

To WEAV^E, wc V. v. n. To work with a

loom.

WEAVER, we'v-ur! f. One who makes threads

into cloth.

WEB, web . f. Texture, any thing v/oven ; a

kind of dufky film that hinders the fight.

WEBBED, web'd. a. Joined by a film.

WEBFOOTED, w<lV-fut-Id. a. Having films

between the toes.

To WED, wed'', v. a. To marry, to take for

hufband or wife ; to join in marriage ; to unite

for ever ; to take for ever ; to unite by love or

fondnefs.

To WED, wed', v. n. To contrafl matrimony.

WEDDING, wed'-ding. f. Marriage, nup-

tuls, the nuptial ccremonyi

WEDGE,
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WEDGE, wcdzh'. f. A body, which having a

fharp edge, continually growing thicker, is

ufed to cleave timber; a mafs of metal; any

thing in the form of a vi:cdge.

To WEDGE, wedzl/. v. a. To faftcn with

wedges, to ftraiten with wedges, to cleave wi Ji

wedges.

WEDLOCK, wed'-lok. f. Marriage, matri-

mony.

WEjJNESDAY, wen'z-da. f. The fourth day

of the week, fo named by the Gothick nations

from Woden or Odin.

WEE, we', a. Little, fmall.

WEECHELM, v/itfli'-elm. f. A fpecies of elm.

WEED, we'd. f. An herb noxious or ufelefs

;

a garment, clothes, habit.

To WEED, wed. V. a. To rid of noxious

plants ; to take away noxious plants ; to free

from any thing hurtful ; to root out vice.

WEEDER, we'd-ur. f. One that takes away

any thing noxious.

WEEDHOOK, we'd-h^k. f. A hook by which

weeds are cut away or extirpated.

WEEDLESS, we'd-lis. a. Free from weeds,

free from any thing ufelefs or noxious.

WEEDY, we'd-y. a. Confifting of weeds

;

abounding with weeds.

WEEK, we'k. f. The fpace of feven days.

WEEKDAY, we'k-da. f. Any day not Sun-

day.

WEEKLY, we k-ly. a. Happening, produced,

or done once a week, hebdomadary.

WEEKLY, we k-ly. ad. Once a week, by

hebdomadal periods.

To WEEN, we n. v. n. To imagine, to form

a notion, to fancy.

To WEEP, we p. v. n. preter. and part. pafl".

Wept, Weeped. To fnow forrow by tears
;

to fhed tears from any paffion ; to lament, to

complain.

To WEEP, we p. v. a. To lament with tears,

to bewail, to bemoan ; to fhed moifture ; to

abound with wet.

WEEPER, w^ p-ur. f. One who fneds tears,

a mourner
; a white bolder on the flccve of a

mourning coat.

To WEET, we't. V. n. pret. Wot, or Wote.

To know, to be informed, to have know-
ledge.

WEETLESS, we t-lis. a. Unknowing.

WEEVIL, we'vl. f. A grub.

WEEZEL, we'zl. f. See WEASEL.
WEFT, weft', f. The woof of cloth.

WEFTAGE, wef'-tidzh. f. Texture.

To WEIGH, wa'. V. a. To examine by the

balance; to be equivalent to in weight; to

pay, allot, or take by weight ; to raife, to take

up the anchor ; to examine, to balance in the

mind; to Weigh down, to overbalance; ta

overburden, to opprefs with weight.

To WEIGH, vva'. V. n. To have weight ; to

be confidered as important; to raife the an-

chor ; to bear heavily, to prefs hard.

WEIGHED, wa'de. ad. Experienced,

WEIGHER, wa'-ur. f. He who weighs.

WEIGHT, wa'te. f. Quantity meafured by

the balance ; a mafs by which, as the ftand-

ard, other bodies are examined
; ponderous

mafs ; gravity, heavinefs, tendency to the cen-

ter
; prefl'ure, burthen, overwhelming power

;

importance, power, influence, efficacy.

WEIGHTILY, wi.'t-tll-y. ad. Heavily, pon-

deroufly ; folidly, importantly.

WEIGHTINESS, wd't-ty-nls f. Ponderofity,

gravity, heavinefs; folidity, force ; imparlance.

WEIGHTLESS, wa'te-lls. a. Light, havi»ig

no gravity.

WEIGHTY, wa't ty. a. Heavy, ponderous;

important, momentous, efficacious ; rigorous,

fevere.

WELCOME, wel'-kim. a. Received with

gladnefs, admitted willingly, grateful, pleaf-

ing ; To bid Welcome, to receive with pio-

feffions of kindncfj.

WELCOME, wei'-kum. interj. A form of fa-

lutation ufed to a new comer.

WELCOME, wel'-kum. f. Salutation of a

new comer ; kind reception of a new comer.

To WELCOME, wel'-kum. v. a. To falutc

a new comer with kindnefs.

WELCOMENESS, wel'-kum-nls. f. Grate-

ful nefs. 1

WEL-
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WELCOMER, w^l'-kum-ur. f. The faUiter

or receiver of a new comer.

^VELD, weld', f. Yellow weed, or dyers weed.

WELFARE, wel -fAre. f. K.ippinefs, fuccefs,

profperity.

VVELKED, wel.kt'. a. Wrinkled, wreathed.

WELKIN, wel'-klii. f. The vifiblc regions of

the air.

WELL, wol . f. A fpring, a fountain, a fource
;

a deep narrow pit of water; the cavity in

v;hich ftairs are placed.

To WELL, wel . v. n. To fpring, to iffue

' as from a fpring.

WELL, wel . a. Not Tick, not unhnppv ; con-

venient, happy; being in favour; recovered

from any ficfcncfs or misfortune.

WELL, wel . ad. Not ill, not unhappily ; not

ill, not wickedly; fkilfully, properly; not

amifs, not unfuccefsfully ; with praife, favour-

ably ; As Well as, together with, not lefs

than ; Well is him or me, he is happy ; Well

nigh, nearly, almofi: ; it is ufed much in com-

pofition, to exprefs any thing right, laudable,

or not defective.

WELLADAY, wel'-a-da. interjea. Alas.

WELLBEING, wel-be'-ing. V. Happinefs,

profperity.

WELLBORN, wel-ba'rn. f. Not meanly de-

fcended.

WELLBRED, wel-bred^ a. Elegant of man-

ners, polite.

WELLNATURED, wel-ni'-t{hurd. a. Good-

natured, kind.

WELLDONE, wel'-dun'. interjed. A word

of praife.

WELLFAVOURED, wcl-fa'-vurd. a. Beau-

tiful, pleafing to the eye.

WELLMET, wel-met'. interj. A term of fa-

lutation.

W^ELLNIGH, wel-ni'. ad. Almoft.

WELLSPENT, wel'-fpent. a. Faffed with

virtue.

WELLSPRING, wcl'-fprlng. f. Fountain,

fource,

WELLWILLER, w«l'-w!l-lur. f. One who
means kindlv.

WELLWISH, wel-wlfh'. f. A with of haopT-'

nefs.

WELLVvTSHER, wcl-wlfli'-ur. f. One wh»
wilhes the good of another.

WELT, welt . f. A border, a guard, an

edging.

To WELTER, wllt'-ir. v. n. To roll in

water or mire ; to roll voluntarily, to wallow.

WEN, wen . f. A Hefhy or callous excrefcence

or protuberance.

WENCH, wentfh'. f. A young woman ; a

young woman in contempt ; ;: flrumpct.

"^VENCHER, wcntfh'-ur. f. A fornicator.

To WEND, wend', v. n. To go, to pafs to

or from ; to turn round.

M'ENNY, wea'-ny. a. Having the nature of

a wen.

WENT, went', pret. See WEND and GO.
WEPT, wept'', pret. and part, of Weep.

"^V'ERE, wer . pret. of the verb To Be.

WERT, wert^. the fecond perfon fingular of the

preterite of To Be.

WEST, vvcfl . f. The region where the fun

goes belov/ the horizon at the equinoxes.

WEST, Will . a. Being towards, or coming

from, the region of the fetting fun.

^\"EST, wefl: . ad. To the weft of any place.

WESTERING, weft'-er-!ng. a. Faffing te

the weft.

WESTERLY, weft'-er-ly. a. Tending to

being towards the weft. ,

WESTERN, weft'"-ern. a. Being in the weft,

or toward the part where the fun fets.

WESTWARD, weft'-werd. ad. Towards the

weft.

WESTWARDLY, weft'-werd-ly. ad. With

tendency to the weft.

WET, wot', a. Humid, having fome moifture

adhering ; rainy, watery.

WET, wet', f. Water, humidity, moifture.

To WET, wet', v. a. To moiften ; to drench

with drink.

WETHER, weth'-er. f. A ram caftrated.

WETNESS, wet'-nis. f. The ftate of being

wet, moifture.

To WEX, waks'. v. a. To grow, to increafc.

WEZAND,
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WEZAND, we'zn. f. The windpipe.

WHALE, hwi'le. f. The largeft of fifh,, the

largeft of the animals that inhabit this

globe,

WHALY, hwa'-ly. a. Marlced in flreaks.

WHARF, hwa'rf. f. A perpendicular bank or

mole, raifed for the convenience of lading or

emptying vefTels.

WHARFAGE, hwa'rf-idzh. f. Dues for land-

ing at a wharf.

WHARFINGER, hwi'rf-!n-dzhur. f. One

who attends a wharf.

WHAT, hwot'. pronoun. That which ; which

part; fomething that is in one's mind indefi-

nitely ; which of feveral ; an interjection by

way of furprife or queftion ; What though.

What imports it though ? notwithftanding ;

What time. What day, at the time when, on

the day when ; which of many ? interroga-

tively ; to how great a degree ; it is ufed ad-

verbially for partly, in part ; What ho, an

interjeflion of calling.

WHATEVER, hwot-ev'-iir. i pronouns.

WHATSOEVER, hw6t-s6-ev'-ir. \ Having

one nature or another, being one or another

either generically, fpecifically or numerically ;

any thing, be it what it will ; the fame, be it

this or that; all that, the whole that, all par-

ticulars that.

WHEAL, hwe'l. f. A puftule, a fmall fwell-

ing filled with matter.

WHEAT, hwe t. f. The grain of which bread

is chiefly made.

WHEATEN, hwe'tn. a. Made of wheat.

WHEATEAR, hwlt'-yer. f. A fmall bird very

delicate.

To WHEEDLE, hwe^dl. v. a. To entice by

foft words, to flatter, to perfuade by kind

words.

WHEEL, hwe 1. f. A circular body that turns

round upon an axis ; a circular body ; a car-

riage that runs upon wheels ; an inltrument on

which criminals are tortured ; the inflru-

ment of fpinning ; rotation, revolution ; a

compafs about, a traft approaching to circu-

larity.

To WHEEL, hwe'l. V. n. To move on wheels

;

to turn on an axis ; to revolve, to have a ro-

tatory motion ; to turn, to have viciflitudes ; to

letch a compafs ; to roll forward.

To WHEEL, hwe'l. v. a. To put into a ro-

tatory motion, to make to whirl round.

WHEELBARROW, hwe'l-bar-ro. f. A car-

riage driven forward on one wheel.

WHEELER, hwe'l-ir. f A maker of wheels.

WHEELWRIGHT, hwe'l-rite. f. A maker.

of wheel carriages.

WHEELY, hwe'l-y. a. Circular, fuitable to

rotation.

To WHEEZE, hwe'z. v. n. To breath with

noife.

WHELK, hwelk''. f. An inequality, a protu-

berance ; a puflule. See WELK.
To WHELM, hwelm^. v. n. To cover with

fomething not to be thrown off, to bury ; to

throw upon fomething fo as to cover or bury it.

WHELP, hwelp . f. The young of a dog, a

puppy ; the young of any bealt of prey ; a fon ;

a young man.

To WHELP, hwelp . v. n. To bring young.

WHEN, hwen'. ad. At the time that ; at

what time ; what time ; at which time ; after

the time that ; at what particular time ; When
as, at the time when, what time.

WHENCE, hwens'. ad. From what place;

from what perfon ; from what premifes ; from

which place or perfon ; for which caufe ; from

what fource ; from Whence, a vicious mode

of fpeech ; of Whence, another barbarifm.

WHENCESOEVER, hwens'-sd-ev^'-ur. ad.

From what place focvcr.

WHENEVER, hwen-ev'-ur. i ad. At
WHENSOEVER, hwcn-s6-ev'-ur. \ whatfo-

ever time.

WHERE, hwe're. ad. At which place or

places ; at what place ; at the place in which
j

any Where, at any place ; Where, like Here,

has in compofition a kind of pronominal figni-

fication.

WHEREABOUT, hwe're-a-bout. ad. Near

what place ; near which place ; concerning

which.

[ 6 B ] WHEREAS,
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WHEREAS, hwere-az'. ad. When on the con-

trary ; at which place ; the thing being fo

that.

WHEREAT, hwere-at'. ad. At which.

WHEREBY, hwcre-bf. ad. By which.

WHEREVER, hwere-ev'-ur. ad. At whatfo-

ever place.

WHEREFORE, hwcr'-f6re. ad. For which

reafon ; for what reafon.

WHEREIN, hwere-L/. ad. In which.

WHEREINTO,hwere-m-tu'. ad. Intowhich.

WHERENESS, hwe're-uls. f. Ubiety.

WHEREOF, hwere-of'. ad. Of which.

WHEREON, hwere-6n'. ad. On which.

WHERESO, hwe're-so. 1 ad. In

WHERESOEVER, hwere-so-ev'-ur. i what

place foever.

WHERETO, hwere-to'. 1 ad. To

WHEREUNTO, hwere-un-tA'. \ which.

WHEREUPON, hwere-up-6n'. ad. Upon

which.

WHEREWITH, hwere-wItR'. 7 ad. With

WHEREWITHAL, hwere-w!th-a'l. \ which.

To WHERRET, hwer'-rlt. v. a. To hurry,

to trouble, to teaze ; to give a box on the ear.

WHERRY, hwer'-ry. f- A light boat ufed on

rivers.

To WHET, hwet'. v. a. To fharpen by at-

trition ; to edge, to make angry or acrimoni-

ous, to give appetite.

WHET, hwet'. f. The aft of fharpening ; any

thing that makes hungry, as a dram.

WHETHER, hweth'-ur. ad. A particle ex-

preffing one part of a disjundive queftion in

oppofition to the other.

WHETHER, hweth'-ur. pronoun. Which

of two.

WHETSTONE, hwet'-fton. f. Stone on

which any thing is whetted, or rubbed to make

it fharp.

WHETTER, hwct'-tur. f. One that whets

or fharpens.

WHEY, hwe". f. The thin or ferous part

of milk, from which the oleofe or grumous

part is feparated ; it is uled of any thing white

and thin.

WHEYEY, hwe'-y. 7 a. Partaking of whey.:. Y , hwe -y. i

SH, hw^'-lfh. iWHEYISH, hwd'-lfh. i refembling whey.

WHICH, hwitlh . pron. The pronoun rela-

tive, relating to things ; it formerly was ufed

for Who, and related likewife to perfons, as in

the firfi: words of the Lord's prayer.

WHICHSOEVER, hwltfh''-s6-ev'-ur. pron.

Whether one or the other.

WHIFF, hwlf'. f. A blaft, a puff of wind.

To WHIFFLE, hwlf'l. v. n. To move m-

conftantly, as if driven by apuff of wind.

WHIFFLER, hwlf'-flur. f. One that blows

ftrongly ; one of no confequence, one moved

with a whiff or puff.

WHIG, hwig'. f. Whey ; the name of a party.

WHIGGISH, hwig'-glih. a. Relating to the

whigs.

WHIGGISM, hwig'-glzm. f. The notions of

a whig.

WHILIC, hwi'le. f. Time, fpace of time.

WHILE, hwfle. ? ad. During the time that;

WHILST, hwi'lft. i as long as ; at the fame

time that.

To WHILE, hwi'le. v. n. To loiter.

WHILOM, hwi'-lum. ad. Formerly, once,

of old.

WHIM, hwim'. f. A freak, an odd fancy, a"

caprice.

To WHIMPER, hvvW-pur. v. n. To cry

without any loud noife.

WHIMPLED, hwlm'pld. a. This word feems

to mean diftorted with crying.

WHIMSEY, hwlm'-zy. f. A freak, a caprice,

an odd fancy.

WHIMSICAL, hwlm'-zy-kel. a. Freakifh,

capricious, oddly fanciful.

WHIN, hwin^ f. A weed, furze.

To WHINE, hwYne. v. n. To lament in low

murmurs, to make a plaintive noife, to moan

meanly and effeminately.

WHINE, hwi'ne. f. Plaintive noife, mean or

affc£ted complaint.

To WHINNY, hwin'-ny. v. n. To make a

noife like a horfe or colt.

WHINYARD, hwln'-yerd. f. A fword, in

contempt.

To
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To WHIP, hwip\ V. a. To ftrike with any

thing tough and flexible ; to kw flightly ; to

drive with lafhes ; to corredl with lafhes ; to

Jafh with farcafm ; to inwrap ; to talce any

thing nimbly.

To WHIP, hwip . V. n. To move nimbly.

WHIP, hwip'. f. An inftrument ofcorredion

tough and pliant.

WHIPCORD,, hwip'-kard. f. Cord of which

laflies are made.

WHIPGRAFTING, hw'p'-graf-tmg. f. The
method of graftmg in which the graft is bound

on to the ftock.

WHIPHAND, hwip'-hand. f. Advantage over.

WHIPLASH, hwlp'-lafli. f. The lafh or fmall

end of a whip.

WHIPPER, hwip'-pur. f. One who punilhes

with whipping.

WHIPPINGPOST, hw!p'-ping-p6ft. f. ^ A
pillar to which criminals are bound when they

are lafhed.

WHIPSaW, hwlp'-si. f. The Whipfaw is

ufed by joiners to faw fuch great pieces of

ftufF that the handfaw will not eafily reach

through.

WHIPSTAFF, hwip'-ftaf. f. A piece of wood

faftened to the helm, which the fteerfman holds

in his hand to move the helm and turn the fhip.

WHIPSTER, hwips'-tur, f. A nimble fellow.

WHIPT,. hwip't. for Whipped.

To WHIRL, hwerl . v. a. To turn round

rapidly.

To WHIRL, hwerl . v. n. To run round

rapidly.

WHIRL, hwerl . f. Gyration, quick rotation,

ci.'-cular motion, rapid circumvolution ; any

thing moved with rapid rotation.

WHIRLBAT, hwerl'-bat. f. Any thing moved

rapidly round to give a blow.

WHIRLIGIG, hwer'-ly-glg. f. A toy which

children fpin round.

WHIRLPIT, hwerl'-p!t. IL A place where

WHIRLPOOL, hwerl'-pol. \ the water moves

circularly, and draws whatever comes within

the circle towards its center, a vortex.

4

WHIRLWIND, hweil'-wind. f. A ftormy

wind moviiit^ circularly.

WHIRRING, hwer'-ilng. a. A word formed

in imitation of the found exprell'cd by it, as

the Whirring pheafant.

WHISK, hwlfk'. f. A fmall befom, or

biufh.

To WHISK, hv/ilk'. v. a. To fweep with a

fmall befom ; to move nimbly, as when one

fvveeps.

WHISKER, hwls -kur. f. The hair growing

on the cheek unlhaven, the muftachio.

To WHISPER, hwis'-piir. v. n. To fpeak

with a low voice.

To WHISPER, hwls'-pur. v. a. To addrefs

in a low voice ; to utter in a low voice j to

prompt fecretly.

WHISPER, hwls'-pur. f. A low foft voice.

WHISPERER, hwls'-per-ur. f. One that

fpeaks low ; a private talker.

WHIST, hwlft'. Still, filent ; be ftill.

WHIST, hwlft'. f. A game at cards, requiring

clofe attention and filence.

To WHISTLE, hwls'l. v. n. To form a kind

of mufical found by an inarticulate modulation

of the breath ; to make a found with a fmall

wind inftrument ; to found fhrill.

To WHISTLE, hwls'l. v. a. To call by a

whifHe.

WHISTLE, hwis'l. f. Sound made by the

modulation of the breath in the mouth ; a

found made by a fmall wind inftrument ; the

mouth, the organ of whiftling ; a fmall wind

inftrument ; the noife of winds ; a call, fuch

as fportfmen ufe to their dogs.

WHISTLER, hwis'-lur. f. One who whittles.

WHIT, hwit''. f. A point, a jot.

WHITE, hwi'te. a. Having fuch an ap-

pearance as arifes from the mixture of all

colours, fnowy ; having the colour of fear,

pale ; having the colour appropriated to hap-

pinefs and innocence; grey with age; pure,

unblemifhed.

WHITE, hwfte. f. Whitenefs, any thing

white, white colour; the mark at which an

arrgw
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arrow is fhot ; the albugineous part of eggs

;

the white part of the eye.

To WHITE, hwfte. v. a. To make white.

WHITELEAD, hwite-led'. f. The cerufe; a

kind of fubflance much ufed in houfe-painting.

WHITELY, hwfte-ly. a. Coming near to

white.

WHITEMEAT, hwfte-mlt. f. Food made of

milk ; the flefli of chickens, veal, rabbits, &c.

To V/HITEN, hwftn. v. a. To make white.

To WHITEN, hwi'tn. v. n. To grow white.

WHITENER, hwi'te-nur. f. One who makes

any thing white.

WHITENESS, hwfte-nls. f. The ftate of

being white, freedom from colour j
palenefs

;

purity, cleannefs.

WHITEPOT, hwi'te-pot. f. A kind of food.

WHITETHORN, hwi'te-tHarn. f. A fpecies

of thorn.

WHITEWASH, hwfte-wolh. f. A wafli to

make the fkin feem fair ; the wa(h put on walls

to whiten them.

To WHITEWASH, hwl'te-wofh. v. a. To
make white by applying a wafh to the furface

;

to give a fair reprefentation of a bad character.

WHITEWINE, hw!'te-wme. f. A fpecies of

wine produced from the white grapes.

WHITHER, hwith'-ir. ad. To what place, in-

terrogatively ; to what place, abfolutely ; to

which pjace, relatively ; to what degree.

WHITHERSOEVER, hwith-ur-s6-ev'-ur. ad.

To whatfoever place.

WHITING, hvyft-ing. f. A fmall feafifli j a

foft chalk.

WHITISH, hv.'ft-ifh. f. Somewhat white.

WHITISHNESS, hwi't-ifh-nis. f. The qua-

lity of being fomewhat white.

WHITELEATHER, hwit'-leth-ur. f. Lea-

ther drelTed with alum, remarkable for tough-

ncfs.

WHITLOW, hwlt'-l6. f. A fwelling between

the cuticle and cutis, called the mild whit-

low ; or between the periofteum and the bone,

called the malignant whitlow.

WHITSTER, hv/i'ts-tir. f. A whitener.

WHITSUNTIDE, hwlt'-sun-tlde. f. Becaufe

the converts newly baptized, appeared from

Eaftcr to Whitfuntide in white ; the feaft of

Pentccoft.

WHITTLE, hwit'l. f. A white drefs for a

woman ; a knife.

To WHIZ, hwiz.'. v. a. To make a loud

humming noife.

^VHO, iiu . pr-n. A pronoun relative applied

to pcrfons ; As who fhould fay, elliptically for

as one who fhould fay.

WHOEVER, ho-ev'-ur. pron. Any one, with-

out limitation or exception.

WHOLE, ho'le. a. All, total, containing all

;

uninjured, unimpaired ; well of any hurt or

ficknefs.

WHOLE, ho'le. f. The totality, no part

omitted.

WHOLESALE, ho'le-sile. f. Sale in the

lump, not in feparate fmall parcels.

WHOLESOME, hS'l-sum. a. Sound, con-

tributing to health ; preferving, falutary
;

kindly, pleafing.

WHOLESOMELY, ho'le-sim-ly. ad. Salu-

brioufly, falutlferoufly.

WHOLESOMENESS, hd'lc-sim-nls. f. Qiia-

lity of conducing to health, falubrity; falu-

tarinefs, conducivcnefs to good.

WHOLLY, h6'l-.y. ad. Completely, perfeflly

;

totally, in all the parts or kinds.

WHOM, ho'm. The accufative of Who, fin-

gular and plural.

WHOMSOEVER, hom-s6-e/-ur. pron. A ny

without exception.

WHOOBUB, hub'-bub. f. Hubbub.

WHOOP, ho'p. f. A fliout of purfuit ; a bird.

To WHOOP, ho'p. v. n. To i3iout with ma-

lignity ; to fhout in the chafe.

WHORE, ho'r. f. A woman who converfes

unlawfully with men, a fornicatrefs, an adul-

trefs, a {trumpet ; a proftitute, a woman who

receives men for money.

To WHORE, hj'r. v. n. To convcrfe un-

lawfully with the other fex.

To WHORE, ho'r. v. a. To corrupt with re-

gard to chaility.

WHOREDOM, hoVdJim. f. Fornication.

WHORE-
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pronoun. Any
without rc-

WHOREMASTER, ho'r-mas-tur. 7f. One
WHOREA^ONGER, h8'r-mung-gur.

J who
keeps whores, or converfes with a fornica-

trefs.

WHORESON, ho'r-sun. f. A baftard.

WHORISH, hd'r-ifh. a. Unchafte, inconti-

nent,

WHORTLEBERRY, hurt'l-ber-ry. f. Bil-

berry.

WHOSE, ho^z. Genitive of Who; genitive of

Which.

WHOSO, h(^'-s5.

WHOSOEVER, h3-so-ev'-ur

ftriftion.

WHURT, hwurt'. f. A whortleberry, a bil-

berry.

WHY, hwy . ad. For what reafon ? interroga-

tively; for which reafon, relatively; for what

reafon, relatively ; it is fometimes ufed em-

phatically.

V/HYNOT, hwf-not. f. A cant word for

violent or peremptory procedure.

WICK, wi'k . f. The fubftance round which

is applied the wax or tallow of a torch or

candle.

WICKED, v/ik'-id. a. Given to vice, flagi-

tious, morally bad ; it is a word of ludicrous

or flight blame; curfed, baneful, pernicious,

bad in effect.

WICKEDLY, wlk'-ld-ly. ad. Criminally,

corruptly.

WICKEDNESS, wlk'-ld-nls. f. Corruption

of manners, guilt, moral ill.

WICKER, wik'-ir. a. Made of fmall flicks.

WICKET, wlk'-!t. f. A fmall gate.

WIDE, wi de. a. Broad, extended far each

way ; broad to a certain degree, as three inches

Wide ; deviating, remote.

WIDE, wi de. ad. At a diRance ; with great

extent.

WIDELY, wi'dc-ly. ad.

each way ; remotely, far.

To WIDEN, wi'dn. v. a

extend.

To WIDEN, wi'dn. v. n.

extend itfulf.

With great extent

To make wide, to

To grow wide, to

WIDENESS, wfdc-m's. f. Breadth, large ex-

tent each way ; comparative breadth.

WIDGEON, widzh'-un. f, A water-fowl not

unlike a wild duck, but not fo large.

WIDOW, wid'-6. f. A woman %vhofe huf-

band is dead.

To WIDOW, wId'-6. v. a. To deprive of a

huftand; to endov/ with a widow-right; to

ftrip of any thing good.

WIDOWER, wld'-6-ur. f. One who has loft

his wife.

WIDOWHOOD, wfd'-6-had. f. The ftate of

a widow ; eftate fettled on a widcv/.

WIDO^VHUNTER, wldU-hint'-i'ir. f. One
who courts widows for a jointure.

WIDOWMAKER, w!d'-6-m:\k-ir. f. One
v/ho deprives women of their hufbands.

WIDTH, widtfi', f. Breadth, widenefs.

To WIELD, we'ld. v. a. To ufe with full

connnand, as a thing not too heavy.

WIELDY, we'l-dy. a. Manageable.

WIERY, wi'-ry. a. Made of wire, it were
better written Wiry ; drawn into wire ; wet,

wearifh, moift.

WIFE, wffe. f. plural Wives. A woman that

has a hufband
; it is ufed for a woman of low

employment.

WIG, wig^ f. Falfe hair worn on the head; a

fort of cake.

WIGHT, wi'te. f. A perfon, a being.

WILD, wi'ld. :i. Not tame, not domcftick

;

propagated b)- nature, not cultivated ; defart,

iiiunhabitcd
; fivage, uncivilized ; turbulent,

tempefhious, irregular ; licentious, ungoverned
;

inconllant, mutable, fickle ; inordinate, loofe
;

uncouth, firange ; done or made without
any coufiftciit order or pLm ; mcerly imagi-

nary.

WILD, whd. f. A defart, a trafl uncultivated

and uninhabited.

To WILDER, wll'-der. v. a. To lofe or

puzzle in an unknown or pathlefs trad.

WILDERNESS, wll'-d^r-nls. f. A defart, a

tradl of folitude and favagcnefs ; the ftate of

being wild or diforderly.

WILDFIRE, wi'ld-fire. f. A compofition of

[ 6 C J inflam-
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• inflammable materials, eafy to take fire, and

hard to be extinguifhed.

WILDGOOSECHASE, wi'ld-gos-tfha''fe. f.

A purfuit of fomething unlikely to be caught.

WILDING, wfl-dlng. f. A wild four apple.

WILDLY, wfld-ly. ad. Without cultivation
;

with diforder, with perturbation or diftraflion
;

without attention, without judgment ; irregu-

larly.

WILDNESS, wi'ld-nls. f. Rudenef;,, difor-

der like that of uncultivated ground ; inordi-

nate vivacity, irregularity of manners ; favage-

nefs, brutality, uncultivated ftate ; deviation

from a fettled courfe, irregularity ; alienation

of mind.

WILDSERVICE, wlld-scr'-vls. f. A plant.

WILE, wi'le. f. A deceit, a fraud, a trick, a

ftratagem, a praflice artful, fly.

WILFUL, w!l'-ful. a. Stubborn, contuma-

cious, perverfe, inflexible ; done or fufFered by

defign.

WILFULLY, w!l'-ful-y. ad. Obftinately,

ftubbornly ; by defign, on purpofe.

WILFULNESS, wll'-ful-nis. f. Obftinacy,

ftubbornnefs, perverfenefs.

WILILY, wf-ly-ly. ad. By ftratagem, frau-

dulently.

WILINESS, wf-ly-nis. f. Cunning, guile.

WILL, wil'. f. Choice, arbitrary determination
;

difcretionj command, diredlion ; difpofition,

inclination, defire ; power, go"crnment j di-

vine determination ; teftament, difpofition of

a dying man's efFefts ; Good-will, favour,

kindncfs ; right intention ; Ill-will, malice,

malignity.

To WILL, wll'. V. a. To defire that anything

fhould be, or he done; to be inclined or re-

folved to have ; to command, to diredl.

WILLING, wil -ling. a. Inclined to any thing
;

pleafed, defirous ; favourable, well difpofed to

any thing ; ready, complying ; fpontancous
;

confenting.

WILLINGLY, wll'-llng-ly. ad. With one's

own confent, without diflikc, without reluc-

tance ; by one's own defire.

WILLINGNESS, wir-llng-nls. f. Confent,

freedom from reluctance, ready compli-

ance.

WILLOW, wir-16. f. A tree worn by for-

lorn lovers.

WILLOWISH, wll'-lo-Ilh. a. Refembling

the colour of willow.

WILLOWWORT, w!l'-l6-wurt. f. A plant.

WILY, w^-l^. a. Cunning, fly, full of ftra-

tagem.

WIMBLE, wim'bl. f. An inftrument with

which holes are bored.

WIMPLE, win/pl. f. A hood, a veil.

To WIN, win . V. a. pret. Wan and Won ;.

part. Won. To gain by conqueft ; to gain

the vi£tory in a conteft ; to gain fomething

withheld ; to obtain ; to gain by play ; to gain

by perfuafion ; to gain by courtfhip.

To WIN, win'. V. n. To gain the viiSory

;

to gain influence or favour ; to gain ground ^

to be conqueror or gainer at play.

To WINCE, wins'e. v. a. To kick as impa-

tient of a rider, or of pain.

To WINCH, wins'e. v. a. To kick with im-

patience, to fhrink from any uneafinefs.

WIND, wi'nd or wind . f. A ftronger motion

of the air ; direcftion of the blaft from a parti-

cular point; breath, power or zQ. of refpira-

tion ; breath modulated by an inftrument ; air

impregnated with fcent ; flatulence, windinefs ;.

any thing infignificant or light as wind ; Down
the Wind, to decay; To take or have the

Wind, to have the upper hand.

To WIND, wi'nd. v. a. To blow, to found

by inflation ; to turn round, to twift ; to re-

gulate in aftion ; to nofe, to follow by fcent ;

to turn by fliifts or expedients ; to introduce

by infinuation ; to change ; to entwift, to en-

fold, to encircle ; To Wind out, to extricate
;

To Wind up, to bring to a final 1 compafs, as

a bottom of thread ; to convolve the fpring

;

to raife by degrees ; to ftraiten a ftring by

turning that on which it i«rolled, to put in tune.

To WIND, wi'nd. v. n. To turn, to change;

to turn, to be convolved ; to move round ; to

proceed in flexures ; to be extricated, to be dif-

entangled.

WIND-
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WINDBOUND, w^'nd-bound. a. Confined

by contrary winds.

WINDER, wi nd-ur. f. An indrument or per-

fon by whicli any thing is turned round ; a

plant that twifts itfelf round others.

WINDFALL, wi'nd-fal. f. Fruit blown down

from the tree.

WINDFLOWER, wfnd-flow-ur. f. The ane-

mone. A flower.

WINDGALL, wfnd-gll. f. Windgalls are

foft, yielding, flatulent tumours or bladders,

full of corrupt jelly, which grow upon each

fide of the fetlock joints, and are fo painful in

hot weather and hard ways, that they make a

horfe to halt.

WINDGUN, wi'nd-gun. f. Gun which dif-

charges the bullet by means of wind com-

prefled.

WINDINESS, wi/-dy-ms. f. Fulnefs of

wind, flatulence ; tendency to generate wind ;

tumour, puffinefs.

WINDING, wi nd-Ing. f. Flexure, meander.

WINDINGSHEET, wfnd-ing-ihet. f. A
fheet in which the dead are enwrapped.

WINDLASS, win'-les. f. A handle by which

a rope or lace is wrapped together round a cy-

linder ; a handle by which any thing is turned.

WINDMILL, wfnd-mll. f. A mill turned

by the wind.

WINDOW, win'-do. f. An aperture in a

building by which air and light are intro-

mitted ; the frame of glafs or any other mate-

rials that covers the aperture; lines crofling

each other ; an aperture refembling a win-

dow.

To WINDOW, win'-do. v. a. To furnifh

with windows ; to place at a window ; to

break into openings.

WINDPIPE, wfnd-pipe. f. The paflage of

the breath.

WINDWARD, wlnd'-werd. ad. Towards the

wind.

WINDY, wu/-dy. a. Confifling of wind
;

next the wind ; empty, airy; tempeftuous, mo-

lefted with wind
;

pufFy, flatulent.

WINE, wine. f. The fermented juice of the

3

grape ; preparations of vegetables by fermen-

tations, called by the general name of Wines.

WING, wing', f. The limb of a bird by which

flie flies ; a fan to winnow; flight, paflage by

the wing ; the fide bodies of an army ; any fide

piece.

To WING, wing'. V. a. To furnifh with

wings, to enable to fly, to maim a bird by hit-

ting the wing ; to fupply with fide bodies.

To WING, wing'. V. n. To pafs by flight.

WINGED, w'lng'd. a. Furniftied with wings,

flying, fwift, rapid, hurt in the wing.

WINGEDPEA, wingd'-pe. f. A plant.

WINGSHELL, wing'-fhel. f. The fhell that

covers the wings of infe(3;s.

WINGY, wing -y. a. Having wings.

To WINK, wink', v. n. To fhut the eyes

}

to hint, or direct by the motion of the eye-

lids ; to clofe and exclude the light ; to con-'

nive, to feem not to fee, to tolerate ; to be

dim.

WINK, wink', f. A£l: of clofing the eye; a.

hint given by motion of the eye.

WINKER, wink'-ur. f. One who winks.

WINKINGLY, Xvjnk'-lng-ly. ad. With tht

eye almoft clofed.

WINNER, win'-nur. f. One who wins.

WINNING, win'-ning. part. a. Attradlive,..

charming.

WINNING, win'-nmg. f. The fum won.

To WINNOW, win'-no. v. a. To feparate

by means of the wind, to part the grain from

the chafl^; to fan, to beat as with wings ; to

fift, to examine ; to feparate, to part.

To WINNOW, wln'-no. v. n. To part corn,

from chaff.

WINNOWER, win'-no-ur. f. He who win-,

nows.

WINTER, w!n'-tur. f. The cold feafon of the

year.

To WINTER, wln'-tur. v. n. To pafs the

winter.

WINTERBEATEN, wla'-tur-bet.:. a. Ha-

rafled by fevere weather.

WINTERCHERRY, win -tur-tfher-ry. f. A.

plant.

WINTERV-
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WINTERCITRON, wln'-tur-clt'-trun. f. A
fort of pear.

WJNTERGREEN, wln'-tur-gran. f. A plant.

WINTERLY, wln'-tur-Iy. a. Such as is fuit-

able to winter, of a wintry kind.

WIN TRY, win'-try. a. Belonging to winter.

WINY, wl'ne-y. a. Having the tafte or qua-

lities of wine.

To WIPE, wi pe. V. a. To cleanfe by rubbing

with fomething foft ; to take away by terfion
;

to ftrike off gently ; to clear away ; To Wipe
out, to efface.

WIPEj wi'pc. f. An a<S of cleanfing ; a blow,

.a Jlioke, a jeer, a jybe, a farcafm ; a bird.

WIPER, wi p-ur. f. An inftrument or pcrfan

by which any thing is wiped,

WIRE, wi'-ur. f.' Metal drav/n into flcndcr

threads.

To WIREDRAW, wi'-ir-dri. v. a. To fpin

into wire ; to'draw out into length ; to draw

by art or violence.

WIREDRAWER, wl'-';r-dra-ur. f. One who

fpins wire.

To WIS, wis'. V. a. pret. and part. pafl". Will.

To know.

WISDOM, wiz'-dum. f. Sapience, the power

of judging rightly,

WISE, w5''ze. a. Sapient, judging right-

ly, particularly of matters of life, having

pradical knowledge; (kilful, dextrous; fkillcd

in hidden arts
;
grave, becoming a wife man.

WISE, wfze. f. Manner, way of being or afl-

ing. This word, in the modern dialecl, is

often corrupted into Ways.

WISEACRE, wi'ze-akr. (. A wife, or fenten-

tious man. Obfolcte, A fool, a dunce.

WISELY, wi ze-ly. ad. Judicioufly ; prudently.

WISENESS, wi'zc-nis. f. Wifdom, fapience.

To WISH, wlfli . V. n. To have ftrong de-

fire, to long ; to be difpofed, or inclined.

To WISH, wilfi . V. a. To defire, to long for
;

to recommend by wiftiing ; to imprecate ; to afk.

WISH, w'fh'. f. Longing defire; thing de-

fired ; defire exprefTcd.

WISHER, vvuh'-ur. One who longs ; one who

exprefles wifhes.

WISHFUL, w#fl/-ful. a. Longing, fliowlng

defire.

WISHFULLY, wifh'-ful-y. ad. Earneftly,

with longing.

WISP, wifp'. f. A fmall bundle, as of hay or

ftraw.

WIST, wiTt'. pret. and part, of Wis.

WISTFUL, wift'-ful. a. Attentive, earneft,

full of thought.

WISTFULLY, wlft'-ful-ly. ad. Attentively,

earneftly.

WISTLY, w!ft'-ly. ad. Attentively, earneftly.

^VIT, wit . f. The powers of the mind, the

mental faculties, the intcUtct ; imagination,

quicknefs of fancy; fentiments produced by

quicknefs of fancy ; a man of fancy ; a man

of genius ; fenfe, judgment ; in the plural,

found mind ; contrivance, ftratagem, power of

expedients.

WITCRAFT, wit'-kraft. f. Contrivance, in-

vention.

WITCRACKLR, wlt'-krak-ur. f. A joker,

one who breaks a jcft.

WITWORM, wlt'-wirm. f. One that feeds

on wit.

WITCH, witfh . f. A woman given to un-

lawful arts.

To WITCH, witfh . V. a. To bewitch, to en-

chant.

WITCHCRAFT, wltfti'-kraft. f. The prac-

tices of witches.

WITCHERY, wltftZ-er-y. f. Enchantment.

WITH, with and wltti. prcpofit. By, noting

the caufe ; noting the means ; noting the in-

ftrument ; on the fide of, for ; in oppofition

to, in competition or contcft ; noting compa-

rifon ; in focicty ; in company of; in appen-

dage, noting confequence, or concomitance
;

in mutu.il dealing ; noting connection ; im-

mediately after ; amongft ; upon ; in confcnt,

WITHAL, with-a'l. ad. Along with the reft,

likewife, at the fame time ; it is fometimcs

ufcd by writers where we now ufe With.

To WITHDRAW, witlT-dra'. v. a. To take

back, to deprive of; to call away, to make to

retire.

To
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To WITHDRAW, wlttr-dru'. v. n. To re-

tire, to retreat.

WITHDRAWINGROOM, wltlT-dri'-ing-

rom. f. Room behind another room for re-

tirement.

WITHE, witlT. f. A willow twig ; a band,

properly a band of twigs.

To WITHER, w!th'-er. v. n. To fade, to

grow faplefs, to dry up ; to wafte, or pine away ;

to lofe or want animal moifture.

To WITHER, witl/-tr. v. a. To make to

fade ; to make to fhrink, decay, or wrinkle.

WITHEREDNESS, w!th'-erd-n!s. f. The
ftate of being withered, marcidity.

WITHERS, with'-erz. f. Is the joining of the

fhoulder-boncs at the bottom of the neck and

mane.

WITHERRUNG, with'-er-rung. f. An in-

jury caufed by a bite of a horfe, or by a faddle

being unfit, efpecially when the bows are too

wide.

To WITHHOLD, wltlT-ho'ld. v. a. With-

held, or Withholden, pret. and part. To rc-

ftrain, to keep from action, to hold back; to

keep back, to refufe.

WITHHOLDEN, wltfi-ho'ldn. part. palT. of

Withhold.

WITHHOLDER, wltR-ho'l-dur. f. He who
withholds.

WITHIN, with-In . prep. In the inner part

of; in the compafs of; not beyond, ufed both

of place and time ; not longer ago than ; into

the reach of; in the reach of; into the heart

or confidence of; not exceeding ; in the inclo-

fure of.

WITHIN, with-in . ad. In the inner parts,

inwardly, internally ; in the mind.

WITHINSIDE, wlth-m -side. ad. In the in-

teriour parts.

WITHOUT, with-out''. prep. Not with ; in

a ftate of abfence from ; in the flate of not

having; beyond, not within the compafs of

;

in the negation, or omiilion of; not by, not

by the ufe of, not by the help of ; on the out-

fide of; not within ; with exemption from.

WITHOUT, wlth-ou:'. ad. Not on the in-

fide ; out of doors ; externally, not in the

mind.

V/ITHOUT, with-out". conjuna. Unlefs, if

not, except.

To WITHSTAND, witfi-ftand'. v. a. To
gainftand, to oppofe, to refift.

WITHSTANDER, wlctt-fland'-ur. f. An op-

ponent, refifting power.

WITHY, wittT-^. f. Willow.

WITLESS, wit'-lls. a. Wanting under-

ftandin^.
CD

WITLING, wlt'-h'ng. f. A pretender to wit,

a man of petty fmartnefs.

WITNESS, wit'-nis. f. Teftimony, attefta-

tion ; one who gives teftimony ; With a Wit-

nefs, effefliually, to a great degree.

To WITNESS, w!t'-n!s. v. a. To attcft.

To WITNESS, wlt'-nls. v. n. To bear tefti-

mony.

WITNESS, w't'-nls. interj. An exclamation

fignifying that perfon or thing may atteft it.

WITSNAPPER, wit'-fnap-pur. f. One who

aff"eas repartee.

WITTED, wit -tid. a. Having wit, as a quick

Witted boy.

WITTICISM, w!t'-ty-slzm. f. A mean at-

tempt at wit.

WITTILY, wit'-ty-ly. ad. Ingeniously, cun-

ningly, artfully; with flight of imagination.

WITTINESS, w!t'-ty-nls. f. The quality of

being witty.

WITTINGLY, wlt'-tlng-ly. ad. Knowingly,

not ignorantly, with knowledge, by dcfign.

WITTOL, wit -tol. f. A man who knows the

falfehood of his v/ife and feems contented.

WITTOLLY, w!t'-tol-y. a. Cuckoldly.

WITTY, wit -ty. a. Judicious, ingenious

;

full of imagination ; farcaftick, full of taunts.

To WIVE, wi ve. v. n. To marry, to take a

wife.

To WIVE, Wi vc. v. a. To match to a wife ;

to take for a wife.

WIVELY, wi've-ly. ad. Belonging to a wife.

WIVES, wi'vz. f. The plural of Wife.

WIZARD, wiz'-erd, f. A conjurer; an in-

chaater.

[ 6 D J WO,
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WO, wo', f. Grief, forrow, mifery, calamity

;

a denunciation of calamity, acurfe; Wo is

ufed for a fl^op or ceflation.

WOAD, wo'd. f. A plant cultivated in Eng-

land for the ufe of dyers, who ufe it for laying

the foundation of many colours.

WOBEGONE, w6'-by-gon. f. Loft in wo.

WOFUL, wo'-ful, a. Sorrowful, affliaed,

mourning ; calamitous, afflicSlive j wretched,

paltry, forry,

WOFULLY, w6'-ful-y. ad. Sorrowfully,

mournfully ; wretchedly, in a fenfe of con-

tempt.

WOLD, wo'ld. f. Wold, whether fingly or

jointly, in the names of places, fignifies a plain

open country.

WOLF, wulf'. f. A kind of wild dog that de-

vours fheep; an eating ulcer.

WOLFDOG, wulf'-dog. f. A dog of a very

large breed kept to guard flieep ; a dog bred

between a dog and a wolf.

WOLFISH, wulf-Ifh. a, Refembling a wolf

in qualities or form.

WOLFSBANE, wulfs'-bSne. f. A poifonous

plant, aconite.

WOLFSMILK, wQlfs'-milk. f. An herb.

WOLVISH, wul'-vifh. a. Refembling a wolf.

WOMAN, wum'-un. f. The female of the

human race j a female attendant on a perfon

of rank.

WOMANED, wum'-und. a. -\ccompanied,

united with a woman.

WOMANHATER, wum'-un-ha-tur. f. One

that has an averfion for the female fex.

WOMANHOOD, wum'-un-hud. f. The cha-

mber and colleitive qualities of a woman.

WOMANISH, wum'-iin-Ifh. a. Suitable to a

woman.

To WOMANISE, wum'-un-ize. v. a. To
emafculate, to effeminate,, to foften. Proper,

but not ufed.

WOMANKIND, wum-un-ky!'nd. f. The fe-

male fex, the race of women.

WGP\4ANLY, wum -un-ly. a. Becoming a

woman, fuiting a woman, feminine ; not child-

ifli, not girlifti.

WOMB, wo'm. f. The place of the foetus In

the mother ; the place whence any thing is

produced.

To WOMB, wo'm. v. a. To inclofe, to breed

in fecret.

WOMBY, wo m-y. a. Capacious.

WOMEN, wlm'-mln. Plural of woman.

WON, wun . part. The preterite and parti-

ciple paflive of Win.

To WON, won'. V. n. To dwell, to live, to

have abode.

To WONDER, wun'-dir. v. n. To be ftruck

with admiration, to be pleafed or furprifed fo as

to be aftoniflied.

WONDER, wun'-dir. f. Admiration, afto-

nifliment, amazement j caufe of wonder ; a

ftrange thing ; any thing mentioned with won-

der.

WONDERFUL, wun'-der-ful. a. Admirable,

ftrange, aftonifliing.

WONDERFULLY, wun'-der-ful-y. ad. In

a wonderful manner, to a wonderful degree.

WONDERSTRUCK, wun'-der-ftruk. a.

Amazed.

WONDROUS, wm/-drus. a. Admirable,,

marvellous, ftrange, furprifing.

WONDROUSLY, wun'-dnis-ly. ad. To a

ftrange degree^

To WONT, -t , , fv. n. preterite and

To be WONT, i

^""'"
L participle Wont.

To be accuftomed, to ufe, to be ufed.

WONT, wunt'. f. Cuftom, habit, ufe.

WONT, wo'nt. A contradion of Will not.

WONTED, wun'-tld. part. a. Accuftomed,

ufed, ufual.

WONTEDNESS, wun'-tld-n!s. f. State of

being accuftomed to.

To WOO, wo'. V. a. To court, to fue to for

love; to court folicitoufly, to invite with im^

portunity.

To WOO, wo'. V. n» To court, to make love.

WOOD, wud'. f. A large and thick planta-

tion of trees ; the fubftance of trees, timber.

WOODBINE, wud'-bine. f. Honeyfuckle.

WOODCOCK, wud'-kok. f. A bird of paf-

fage with a long bill : his food is not known.

WOODED,
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WOODED, wud'-Id. a. Supplied with

wood.

WOODDRINK, wud'-dnnk. f. Decodion or

infufion of medicinal woods, as fafFafras.

WOODEN, wud n. a. Ligneous, made of

wood, timber ; clumfy, awkward.

WOODHOLE, wud'-h6le. f. Place where

wood is laid up.

WOODLAND, wud'-land. f. Woods, ground

covered with woods.

WOODLARK, wud'-lark. f. A melodious

fort of wild lark.

WOODLOUSE, wud'-lous. f. The name of

an infeft, the millepes.

WOODMAN, wud'-man. f. A fportfman, a

hunter.

WOODMONGER, wud'-mung-gur. f. A
woodfeller.

WOODNOTE, wud'-note. f. Wild mufick.

WOODNYMPH, wud'-nimf. f. Dryad.

WOODOFFERING, wud'-6f-fer-Ing. f. Wood
burnt on the altar.

WOODPECKER, wud'-pek-kur. f. A bird.

WOODPIGEON, wud'-p!dzh-!n. f. A wild

pigeon.

WOODROOF, wdd'-r^f. f. An herb.

WOODSORREL, wiid'-sor -rll. f. A plant.

WOODWARD, wud'-waid. f. A forefler.

WOODY, wud -y. a. Abounding with wood
;

ligneous, confiding of wood ; relating to

woods.

WOOER, wo -ur, f. One who courts a

woman.

WOOF, wo^f. f. The fet of threads that crofTes

the warp, the weft; texture, cloth.

WOOINGLY, wo'-lng-ly. ad. Pleafingly, fo

as to invite ftay,

WOOL, wul'. f. The fleece of flieep, that

which is woven into cloth ; any fliort thick

hair.

WOOLLEN,, wul'-lm. a. Made of wool.

WOOLPACK, wal'-pak. i f. A bag of wool,

WOOLSACK, v,'ul'-sik. 1 a bundle of wool
;

the feat of the judges in the houle of lords ; any

thing bulky without weight,-

WOOLLY, wiil'-ly. a. Confifting of wool,

clothed with wool : refemblin» wool.

WORD, wurd'. f. A fmgle part of fpeech ; a

fhort difcourfe ; talk, difcourfe ; difpute, ver-

bal contention
; promife ; llgnal, token ; ac

count, tydings, meffage ; declaration ; affirma-

tion ; feripture, word of God ; the fecond'

perfon of the ever adorable Trinity. A ferip-

ture term.

To WORD, wurd'. v. a. To exprefs in pro-

per words.

WORE, wo're. The preterite of Wear.

To WORK, wiirk^ v. n. pret. Worked, or

Wrought. To labour, to travel, to toil ; to

be in adlion, to be in motion ; to aft, to carry

on operations) to aft as a manufadturer ; to

ferment ; to operate, to have efFe£l ; to obtain

by diligence ; to a<S internally, to operate as a

purge or other phyfick ; to aft as on an objeft ;

to make way.

To WORK, wurk . v. a. To make by de-

grees ; to labour, to manufafture ; tobiingby

aftion into any ftate; to influence by fucceffive

impulfes ; to produce, to efFeft ; to manage ;

to put to labour, to exert ; to embroider with

a needle ; To Work out, to effeft by toil ; to

eraze, to efHice ; To Work up, toraife.

WORK, wurk. f. Toil, labour, employment;

a ftate of labour ; bungling attempt ; flowcrs^

or embroidery of the needle ; any fabrick or

compages of art; aftion, feat, deed ; any thinj

made ; management, treatment ; To fet on-

Work, to employ, to engage.

WORKER, wurk'-ur. f. One that v/orks.

WORKFELLOW, wurk'-fel-l6. f. One en-

gaged in the fame work v/ith another.

WORKHOUSE, wurk'-hous. t f. A-

WORKINGHOUSE, waik'-lng-hous. i place

in which any manufafture is carried on ; a

place where idlers and vagabonds are con-

demned to labour.

WORKINGDAY, wurk'-Jng-da. f. Day on

which labour is permitted, not the fabbath.

WORKMAN, wurk'-rac^n. f. An artificer, a

maker of any thing.

WORK-
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WORKMANLY, wurk'-man-ly. a. Skilful,

well performed, workmanlike,

WORKIVIANSHIP, wurk'-maii-fhlp. f. Ma-

-niifa£ture, fomething made by any ojie j the

fkill of .1 worker ; the art of working.

IVOR KMASTER, wurk'-mas-tur. f. The

.performer of any work.

WORKW'XDMAN, wirk'-wum-un. f. A wo-

man /killed in needle-work ; a woman that

works for hire.

WORKYDAY, wurk'-)-da. f. The day not

the fabbath,

WORLD, wurld'. f. World is the great col-

Jedlive idea of all bodies whatever; fyllem of

beings ; the earth, the terraqueous globe; pre-

fent ftate of exillence ; a fecular life ;
publick

h'fe
;
great multitude ; mankind, an hyperbo-

lical expreffion for many ; courfeof life; the

manners of men ; In the World, in pofiibility
;

- For all the World, exaflly.

WORLDLINESS, wiirld'-ly-ms. f. Cove-

toufnefs, addiiiledne^s to gain.

WORLDLING, wurld'-h'ng. f. A mortal fet

upon profit.

WORLDLY, wurld'-ly. a. Secular, relating

to this life, in <:on trad iftinft ion to the life to

come ; bent upon this world, not attentive to

a future ftate ; human, common, belonging to

the world.

WORLDLY, wurld'-ly. ad. With relation to

the prefent life.

WORM, wurm'. f. A fmall harmlefs ferpent

that lives in the earth ; a poifonous ferpent
;

animal bred in the body ; the animal that fpins

filk ; grubs that gnaw wood aiid furniture
;

fomething tormenting; any thing vermiculated

or turned round, any thing fpiral.

To WORM, wurm'. v. n. To work flowly,

fecredy, and gradually.

To WORM, wurm , v. a. To drive by flow

and fecret means,

WORMEATEN, wurn/-etn. a. Gnawed by

worms ; old, worthlefs.

WORMWOOD, wurm'-wud, f. A plant.

WO.RMY, wurm'-y. a. Full of worms.

WOR-N, w6 rn. part. pail', of Wear.

To WORRY, wur'-ry. v, a. To tear or mangle

as a beaft tears its prey ; to harafs, or perfecute

brutally.

WORSE, wurs'. a. The comparative of Bad j

more bad, more ill.

WORSE, wurs . ad. In a manner more bad.

The WORSE, wurs'. f. The lofs, not

the advantage, not the better ; fomething lefs

good.

To WORSE, wurs'. v. a. To put to difad-

vantage. Not in ufe.

WORSHIP, wur'-fhlp. f. Dignity, eminence,

excellence ; a character of honour ; a term of

ironical refpe£t ; adoration, religious adl of re-

verence ; honour, refpeft, civil deference ; ido-

latry of lovers.

To WORSHIP, wur'-{h!p, v. a. To adore, to

honour or venerate with religious rites ; to re-

fpeiS, to honour, to treat with civil reverence.

To WORSHIP, wur'-fhip. v. n. To perform

afts of adoration.

WORSHIPFUL, wur'-fhip-ful. a, Claiming

refpect by any character or dignity ; a term of

ironical refpecl.

WORSHIPFULLY, wur'-fhip-ful-y. ad. Re-

fpeflfully.

WORSHIPPER, wur'-flilp-pur. f. Adorer,

one that worfhips.

WORST, wirft'. a. the fuperlative of Bad;

Moft bad, mofl ill.

WORST, wiirft'. f. The moft calamitous or

wicked ftate.

To WORST, wurft . V. a. To defeat, to over-

throw.

WORSTED, wCib'-tld. f. Woollen yarn, wool

fpun.

WORT, wurt'. f. Originally a general name

for an herb ; a plant of the cabbage kind ;

new beer either unfermented, or in the a£t of

fermentation.

WORTH, wurtfi'. f. Price, v.il ire; excellence,

virtue; importance, valuable quality.

WORTH, wurtl/. a. Equal in price to, equal

in value to; deferving of; equal in poflcf-

fions to.

WOR rillLY, wur'-thy-ly. ad. Suitably, not

8 below
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below the rate of i
defervedJy ;

juflly, not with-

out caiife.

WORTHINESS, Wu/-thy-n!s. f. Defert, ex-

cellence, dignity, virtue; ftate of being wor-

thy, quality of deferving.

WORTHLESS, wurtfi'-lJs. a. Having no

virtues, dignity, or excellence ; having no

value.

WORTHLESSNESS, wurt}/-les-nls. f. Want

of excellence, want of dignity, want of value.

WORTHY, wur'-thy. a. Deferving, fuch as

merits ; valuable, noble, illuftrious ; having

worth, having virtue ; fuitable for any quality

good or bad, equal in value ; fuitable to any

thing bad ; deferving of ill.

WORTHY, wur'-thy. f. A man laudable for

any eminent quality, particularly for valour.

To WOT, wot'. V. n. To know, to be aware.

WOVE, wo've. The pi;eterite and participle

paflive of Weave.

WOVEN, wo'vn. The participle paflive of

Weave.

WOULD, wud'. The preterite of Will ; it is

generally ufed as an auxiliary verb with an in-

linitive, to which it gives the force of the fub-

juncStive mood ; was or am refolved, wifh or

wifhed to; it is a familiar term for Wifh to

do, or to have.

WOUND, wo'nd. f. A hurt given by vio-

lence.

To WOUND, wo'nd. v. a. To hurt by vio-

lence.

WOUND, wou'nd. The preterite and parti-

ciple paflive of Wind.

WOUNDLESS, wo'nd-lls. a. Exempt from

wounds.

WOUNDWORT, wo'nd-wurt. f. A plant.

WRACK, rak . f. Deftruition of a fliip ; ruin,

deftruiSion.

To WRACK, rak'. v. a. To deftroy in the

water, to wreck ; it feems in Milton to mean

to rock, t© {hake ; to torture, to torment.

To WRANGLE, rang'-gl. v. n. To difpute

peeviflily, to quarrel perverfely.

WRANGLE, rang'-gl. f. A quarrel, a per-

verfe difpute.

WRANGLER, rang'-glur. f. A perverfe, pee-

vifli, difputative man.
'.!-•'

To V/RAP, rap', v. a. To roll togerher,^'to

complicate ; to involve ; to cover with fome-

thing rolled or thrown round; to comprife,

to contain ; To ^rap up, to involve totally ;

to tranfport, to put in ecftafy.

WRAPPER, rap'-pur- f- One that wraps;

that in which any thing is wrapped.

WRATH, ra'tS. f. Anger, fury, rage.

WRATHFUL, ra'tR-ful. a. Angry, furious,

raging.

WRATHFULLY, rl'tR-ful-y. ad. Furioufly,

paffionately.

WRATHLESS, ra'tlT-lIs. a. Free from anger.

To WREAK, rek . v. a. old preterite and part.

pafT. Wroke. To revenge ; to execute any

violent defign.

WREAK, rek. f. Revenge, vengeance; paf-

fion, furious fit.

WREAKFUL, rek'-fdl. a. Revengeful, angry.

WREATH, re'th. f. Any thing curled or

twifted ; a garland, a chaplet.

To WREATH, re'th. v. a. preterite Wreathed,

part. pair. Wreathed, Wreathen. To curl, to

twift, to convolve ; to interweave, to entwine

one in another ; to encircle as a garland ; to

encircle as with a garland.

WREATHY, re'th-y. a. Spiral, curled, twifted.

WRECK, rak'. f. Deftruaion by being driven

on rocks or fhaJlows at fea; difTolution by vio-

lence; ruin, deflrudtion.

To WRECK, rak'. v. a. To deftroy by dalhing

on rocks or fands ; to ruin.

To WRECK, rak'. v. n. To fuffer wreck.

WREN, ren'. f. A fmall bird.

To WRENCH, rentfh'. v. a. To pull by vio-

lence, to wreft, to force ; to fprain, to diftort.

WRENCH, rentfli'. f. A violent pull or

twift ; a fprain.

To WREST, reft . v. a. To twift by violence,

to extort by writhing or force; to_ diftort, to

writhe, to force.

WREST, reft', f. Diftortion, violence.

WRESTER, res'-tur. f. He who wrefts.

To WRESTLE, res'l. v. n. To contend who

[ 6 E ] fhall
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fliall throw the other down j to ftruggle, to

contend.

WRESTLER, res'-lur. f. One who wreftles,

one who profefTes the athletick art ; one who

contends in wreftling.

WRETCH, retfh'. f. A miferable mortal j a

worthlefs forry creature ; it is ufed by way of

flight, ironical pity, or contempt.

WRETCHED, retfli'-ld. a. Miferable, un-

happy ; calamitous, afflidive ; forry, pitiful,

paltry, wojthlefs ; defpicable, hatefully con-

temptible.

WRETCHEDLY, retfli'-id-ly. ad. Mifcrably,

unhappily •, meanly, defpicably.

WRETCHEDNESS, retfli'-ed-nis. f. Mifery,

unhappinefs, afflided Hate
;

pitifulnefs, dcfpi-

cablenefs.

To WRIGGLE, rig'!, v. n. To move to and

fro with fhort motions.

To WRIGGLE, rlg'l. v. a. To put in a

quick reciprocating motion.

WRIGHT, rl'te. f. A workman, an artificer,

a maker, a manufacturer.

To WRING, ring', v. a. preter. and part. pafT.

Wringed and Wrung. To twift, to turn

round with violence ; to force out of any body

by contortion ; to fqueeze, to prefs ; to writhe ;

to pinch j to force by violence, to extort ; to

harafs, to diftrefs, to torture; to diftort, to

turn to a wrong purpofe ; to perfecute with

extortion.

To WRING, ring', v. n. To writhe with

anguifh.

WRINGER, ring'-ur. f. One who fqueezes

the water out of clothes.

WRINKLE, rink'l. f. Corrugation or furrow

of the fkin or the face ; any roughnefs.

To WRINKLE, rink'l. v. a. To corrugate,

to contract into furrows ; to make rough or

uneven.

WRIST, rift', f. The joint by which the hand

is joined to the arm.

WRISTBAND, r!s'-bend. f. The faftening

of the (hirt at the h.md.

"WRIT, r'lt'. f. Any thing written, fcripture.

This fenfe is now chiefly ufed in fpeaking of

the Bible. A judicial procefs j a legal inftru-

ment.

WRIT, rit'. The preterite of write.

To WRITE, ri'te. v. a. preterite Writ or

Wrote
;

part. pafT. Written, Writ, or Wrote.

To exprefs by means of letters ; to engrave, to

imprefs ; to produce as an author ; to tell by

letter.

To WRITE, ri'te. v. n. To perform the aft

of writing ; to play the author ; to tell in

books ; to fend letters ; to call one's felf, to be

entitled, to ufe the ftile of; to compofe, to

form compofitions.

WRITER, ri'-tur. f. One who praftices the

art of writing ; an author.

To WRITHE, rfthe. v. a. To diftort, to de-

form with diftortion ; to twift with violence;

to wreft, to force by violence ; to twift.

To WRITHE, ri'the. v. n. To be convolved

with agony or torture.

WRITING, rf-ting. f. A legal inftrument;

a compofure, a book ; a written paper of any

kind.

WRITINGMASTER, ri'-tlng-mas-tur. f.

One who teaches to write.

WRITTEN, rk'n. The participle paflive of

Write.

WRONG, rong'. f. An injury, a defigned or

known detriment ; error, not right.

WRONG, rong'. a. Not morally right, not

agreeable to propriety or truth ; not phyfically

right, unfit, unfuitable.

WRONG, rong'. ad. Not rightly, amifs.

To WRONG, rong'. v. a. To injure, to ufe

unjuftly.

WRONGDOER, rong'-do-ur. f. An inju-

rious perfon.

WRONGER, rong'-ur. f. He that injures,

he that docs wrong.

WRONGFUL, rong'-ful. a. Injurious, un-

juft.

WRONGFULLY, rong'-ful-y. ad. Unjuftly.

WRONGHEAD, rong'-hed. i a. Hav-

VVRONGHEADED, ring'-hed-Id. J ing aptr-

verfc undeiftanding.

WRONGLY, rong'-ly. ad. Unji.ftly amifs.

' WRONG-
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WRONGLESSLY, rong'-lls-ly. ad. Without

injury to any.

WROTE, ro'te. pret. and part, of Write.

WROTH, rotlt'. a. Angry. Outofufe.

WROUGHT, ra't. the pret. and part. paff. as

it feems, of Work. EfFedled, performed ; in-

fluenced, prevailed on
;

produced, caufed ;

worked, laboured ; gained, attained ; operated
;

worked ; actuated j manufa6lured j formed ;

excited by degrees j guided, managed j agitated,

difturbed.

WRUNG, rung'. The preter. and part. pafl".

of Wring.

WRY, ry'. a. Crooked, deviating from the

right of direftion ; diltorted ; wrung, pervert-

ed, wrefted.

To WRY, ry'. v. n. To be contorted and

writhed, to deviate from the right diredtion.

X.

X Is a letter, which though found in Saxon words, begins no word in the Englifli language.

Y.
Y E

YACHT, y6t\ f. A fmall Ihip for carry-

ing paffengers.

YARD, ya'rd. f. Inclofed ground adjoining to

a houfe ; a meafure of three feet j the fup-

ports of the fails.

YARE, ya're. a. Ready, dextrous, eager.

YARELY, ya're-ly. ad. Dextroufly, (kilfully.

YARN, ya'rn. f. Spun wool, woollen thread.

YARROW, yar'-ro. f. A plant which grows

wild on the dry banks, and is ufed in me-

dicine.

YAWL, ya'l. f. A little veffel belonging to a

Ihip, for convenience of paffing to and from it.

To YAWN, ya'n. v. n. To gape, to have the

mouth opened involuntarily; to open wide;

to exprefs defire by yawning.

YAWN, yu^n. f. Ofcitation ;
gape, hiatus.

YAWNING, ya'-nlng. a. Sleepy, flumbering.

YCLAD, y-klad''. part, for Clad. Clothed.

YCLEPED, y-klept'. Caljcd, termed, named.

YE, yc. Tht nominative plural of Thou.

Y E L

YEA, ye', ad. Yes.

To YEAN, ye'n. v. n. To bring youog. Ufsd

of fheep.

YEANLING, yeVllng. f. The young of

fheep.

YEAR, ye'r. f. Twelve months ; it is often

ufed plurally, without a plural termination i

in the plural, old age.

YEARLING, ye r-ling. a. Being a year old.

YEARLY, ye'r-ly, a. Annual, happening

every year, lafting a year.

YEARLY, ye'r-ly. ad. Annually, once a

year.

To YEARN, yern'. v. n. T9 feel great in-

ternal uneafinefs.

To YEARN, yern . v. a. To grieve, to vex.

YELK, yo'ke. f. The yellow part of the egg.

It is commonly pronounced, and often written.

Yolk.

To YELL, yel . v. n. To cry out with hor-

rour and agony.

YELL,
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VELL, yel'. i. A cry of horror.

YELLOW, yal'-l6. a. Being ol a bright glar-

ing coloui, as gold.

YELLOWBOY, yal'-Io-boy. f. A gold coin.

YELLOWHAM^iER, yal'-lO-hain-mur. f. A
bird. •r:. ;

YELLOWISH, yal'-lo-iHi. a. Approaching

to yellow.

VELLOWISHNESS, yar-l6-lfli-nis. f. The

quality of approaching to yellow.

YELLOWNESS, yAl'-l6-nIs. f. The quality

of being yellow ; it is ufed in Shaltefpcare for

jealoufy.

YELLOWS, yalMoz. f. A difeafe in horfes.

To YELP, yelp', v. n. To bark as a beagle

hound after his prey.

YEOMAN, yem'-mnn. f. A man of a fmall

eflate in land, a farmer, a gentleman farmer ;

.-it feems to have been anciently a kind of cere-

monious title given to foldiers, whence we

have Yeomen of the guard ; it was probably a-

freeholder not advanced to the rank of a gen-

tleman.

YEOMANRY, yim'-raun-ry. f. The collec-

tive body of yeomen.

To YERK, yerk^ v. a. To throw out or move

with a fpring.

YERK, yerk'. f. A quick motion.

To YERN, yern'. v. a. See YEARN.
YES, yis'. ad. A term of affirmation, the af-

firmative particle oppofed to No.

YEST, yeft'. f. The foam, fpume, or flower

of beer in fermentation, barm ; the fpume on

a troubled fea.

YESTY, yes'-ty. a. Frothy, fpumy.

YESTER, yls'-tur. a. Being next before the

prefent day.

YESTERDAY, yls'-tur-da. f. The day lafl

paft, the next day before to-day.

YESTERNIGHT, yls'-tur-nite. f. The night

• before this night.

YET, yet', conjunct. Neverthelefs, notwith-

ftanding, however.

YET, yet . ad. Befide, over and above ; flill,

the ftate ftill remaining the fame ; once again
;

at this time, fo foon, hitherto, with a nega-

tive before it j at leafl ; it notes increafe or

extenfion of the fenfe of the words to which it

is joined ; flill, in a new degree ; even, after

all ; hitherto.

YEW, yo . f. A tree of tough wood.

To YIELD, ye Id. v. a. To produce, to give

in return for cultivation or labour ; to produce

in general ; to afibrd, to exhibit ; to give as

claimed of right; to allow, to permit; to emit,

to expire ; to refign, to give up ; to furrender.

To \IELD, ye Id. v. n. To give up the coii-

queft, to fubmit ; to comply with any perfon
;

to comply with things ; to concede, to admit,

to allow, not to deny ; to give place as infe-

riour in excellence or any other qiiality\

YIELDER, ye'l-dur. f. One who yields.

YOKE, yo ke. f. The bandage placed on the

neck of draught oxen ; a mark of fervitude,

flavery ; a chain, a link, a bond ; a couple,

two, a pair.

To YOKE, yo'ke. v. a. To bind by a yoke or

carriage; to join or couple with another; to

enflave, to fubdue ; to reftrain, to confine.

YOKE-ELM, yo'ke-alm. f. A tree.

YOKEFELLOW, y&'ke-fel-16. > f. Compa-

YOKEMATE, yo'ke-mate. i nion in la-

bour ; mate, fellow.

YOLK, yo'ke. f. The yellow part of an egg.

See YELK.
YON, yon'. "1 a. Being at a diftancc

YONDER, yon'-dur. S within view.

YORE, yo re. ad. Long; of old time, long ac:o.

YOU, yo . pron. The oblique cafe of Ye ; it

is u-'ed in the nominative ; it is the ceremonial

word for the fecond perfoji fingular, and is al-

ways ufcd, except in iblemn language.

YOUNG, yung'. a. Being in the firft part of

life, not old ; ignorant, weak ; it is fometimes

applied to vegttsble life.

YOUNG, yung'. f. The offspring of animals

colleiiivelv.

YOUNGISH, yung'-ifli. a. Somewhat young,

YOUNGLING, yiing'-ling. f. Any creature

in the firft part of life.

YOUNGLY, yung'-ly. ad. Early in life; ig-

norantly, vireakly.

YOUNG-
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YOUNGSTER, yung'-ftur. 7 f. A young per-

YOUNKER, yunk'-ur. i fon.

YOUR, yo r. pronoun. Belonging to you ;

Yours is ufed when the fubftantive £roes be-

fore or is underftood, as this is Your book,

this book is Youis.

YOURSELF, yOr-self^ f. You, even you
;

ye, not others.

YOUTH, y.ytti. f. The part of life fucceed-

ing to childhood and adolefcence j a young

man ig men.

YOUTHFUL, y6'tlt-fdl. a. Young; fuitable

to the firfl part of life ; vigorous as in youth.

YOUTHFULLY, yo'tlT-fdl-y. ad. In a youth-

ful manner.

YOUTHY, yo'ttr-y. a. Young, youthful.

Z.
Z E T

ANY, za'-ny. f. One employed to raife

J laughter by his geftures, adions, and

fpeeches ; a merry Andrew, a buffoon.

ZEAL, ze 1. f. PaiTionate ardour for any pcr-

fon or caufe.

ZEALOT, zel'-ut. f. One paffionately ardent

in any caufe. Generally ufed in difpraife.

ZEALOUS, zel'-us. a.

zel -I'ls-ly. ad

Ardently paffionate

With paf-

in any caufe.

ZEALOUSLY,
fionate ardour.

ZEALOUSNESS, zel'-us-nls. f. The qua-

lity of being zealous.

ZECFIIN, tftie-kc'n. f. A gold coin worth

about nine fhillings fterling.

ZENITH, ze -nittr. f. The point over head

oppofite the nadir.

ZEPHIR, zef^-fer. 7 f. The weft wind,

ZEPHYRUS, zef'-fer-us. \ and poeiically any

calm foft wind.

ZEST, zeft^. f. The peel of an orange fqucezed

into wine ; a relifh, a tafte added.

To ZEST, zell . v. a. To heighten by an

additional rcHfli.

ZETETICK, ze-tet -Ik. a. Proceeding by

enquiry,

ZOO
ZEUGMA, zho g-ma. f. A figure in gram-

mar, when a verb agreeing with divers nouns,

or an adjedive with divers fubftantives, is re-

ferred to one exprefsly, and to the other by

fupplement; as, lufi: overcame fhame, boldnefs

fear, and madnefs reafon.

ZODIACK, z6'-dzhek. f. The track of the

fun through the twelve figns, a great circle of

the fphere, containing the twelve fio-ns.

ZONE, zo'ne. f. A girdle ; a divifion of the

earth.

ZOOGRAPHER, z5-6g'-grd-fir. f. One who.
defcribcs the nature, properties, and forms of

animals.

ZOOGRAPHY, z6-6g'-gr^-f^. f. A defcrip-

tion of the forms, natures, and properties of

animals.

ZOOLOGY, z6-il'-lo-dzhy. f. A treatifc

concerning living creatures.

ZOOPHYTE, z6'-6-ffte. f. Certain vege-

tables or fubftances which partake of the na-

ture both of vegetables and animals.

ZOOTOMIST, zo-ot'-to-mlft. f. A dilTeaor

of the bodies of brute bcafts.

ZOOTOMY, za-it'-to-my. f. Diffeaion of

the bodies of bcafts.

I N I S.
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